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Congressman Fattah remembers Dr. King

Fattah shart-s Kingv lenac\ with tht- I ni\t'n>itv community.

By KEI.LY BLEVINS
Axttsltinr Vcu \ I iliior $

i. .1^ In celebiation of Martin Luther

I
King, Jr. Day, the UnivefSity spon-
sored a number of events commemo-
rating the civil rights leader's teach-

ings and kgacy, including a lecture by

Cungrcssnian (haka Fattah of Philu

ili'lphia

Jan. 16 Fattah gave the third an-
nua! Martin I iithcr King. Jr I>ecturc

in the Chapel Ihc Canaan Baptist

Church Youth and Young Adult Choii

performed preceding hattah's speech
The Congres.sman. who attended the

Community College of Philadelphia

and is a graduate of the IJniversilv ot

Pennsylvania s Wharton School, is

serving his second term in the U.S.

House of Representatives and previ-

ously spent 12 years in llie Pennsyl-

winia House and Senate

Fattah 'S lecture highlighted certain

points of Kfng's lift and message,
which were not ahout selfishness but

.ibout service He stresseti that kings
iwn experiences with discrimination

pioyoked hini to choose lo provide

leadership for the civil rights move-

ment. King shared his extraordinary

gifts with people throughout the world
to stand up against all sorts of injus-

tices and struggles.

"We don't focus [enough] on the

substance of King's message but the

poetic conclusion of his most famous
speech," said Fattah. He pointed out

many lessons that one can learn from
the example of the civil rights leader.

"It is not where a person stands in a

time of convenience that is important.

I le must reach outside of his comfort
zone to make a difference."

Fattah discussed how King spent

his last birthday with his advisers

working to coordinate events for so-

cial causes. He encouraged the audi-

ence to serve the community and each
other on this holiday.

Fattah criticized the apathy and
passivity of most people today and
said that Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
should inspire everyone to remember
that "one person can make a tremen-
dous difference in the world. For a

person of such honor, we should do
no less. Even his vengeful death could
not steal from this great life."

According to Alison DeLuca, a stu-

dent who attended the lecture, Fattah

has a "connect Kui Aith Martin Luther
King that allows hini to share a per-

spective on the leader's V\fe that you
can'f gel out o/ ,i book or movie."

Students and faculty shared their

feelings on King s life and legacy dur-

ing ,1 prayer vigil on Jan. 15 in the

chapel. The vigil included prayers led

by Dr. Helen Lafferty, the University's

vice-president, a multimedia presen-

tation showing pictures from King's

life and excerpts from his famous "I

Have A Dream" speech, singing from
the Villanova Gospel Ensemble and a

homily by the Rev. John Payne,
O.S.A.

Payne is a 1983 graduate of the

University currently serving in the

Washington DC. area. He reflected

on his unique experiences as a "son
of Villanova, an Augustinian and a

black man." Payne said that King's

dream is still blocked by fear, yet

urged listeners to "begin not by look-

ing outside of ourselves, but at our
own minds and hearts" to make the

dream real.

The Freedom School presentations

were held on Martin Luther King Day,
Jan. 20. Twenty hour- long seminars
were given by various faculty mem-
bers on issues related to race relations

and King's message. Topics included

"African Americans and Civil Rights:

A Reappraisal," "The Representation

of Blacks in Film" and "Why is Race
Irrelevant and Relevant?"

Various University departments
collaborated on organizing the festivi-

ties.

See page 16 for an in-depth fea-
ture on Freedom School.

Latin American
Studies minor
introduced
Hy BILL LAWRENCE
Staff Reporter

This past December, a Latin
American Studies minor was proposed

and accepted by the University for

students interested in this area of
study.

The Latin American Studies con-

centration was established at the Uni-
versity in 1988 and is open to all un-

dergraduates of the University's five

schools. According to Dr. Estrella B.

Ogden, director of Latin American
Studies, the concentration enabled stu-

dents to attend graduate school for

Latin American Studies, but the course

load was too much for students in

other majors. "Students couldn't fit

in all the courses required for the con-

centration, so this minor was badly
needed in order to liehtrn the burden
for students interest! I i in 1 .itin Ameri-
can Studies," said Ogden.

The concentration required stu-

dents to take two courses in the Span-
ish language beyond the intermediate

level and an additional six courses.

The new minor requires that students

only need to complete two courses at

or above the intermediate level with

an additional five courses. "Students
now have to take more courses with
the core curriculum, so this minor puts

some f.f thrsr . rrdits to good use and
op< ns ttu |)r>eMMi 1(1 more students

said ' H'd< n ( iniv about five or six
-lii.li nl>- 1 .

• !• iM mI'i itr \i, ith ! I .itir-

American Studies concentration, ac-

cording to Ogden.
To complement the new minor, a

summer program in Latin American
Studies is being offered by the Uni-
versity for the upcoming summer. The
program will be held at the
Universidad Cat61ica de Valparaiso in

Valparaiso, Chile, and will run from
June 1 to July 13. Courses taken dur-

ing the summer program can be cred-

ited towards the new Latin American
Studies minor. "Students can earn

credit towards the minor and get a feel

for the lifestyle .it the suiu tunc," said

Ogden. Dr. Salva P.tiin.uik helps to

coordinate the sunmn i (uogi.im.

In order to pronn ii the new mi-
nor, the Latin Ameiu in studies Pro-

gram will have two o po s< ni.itivesfor

Career Week on Jan. 28. The repre-

sentatives will discuss the benefits and
career opportunities that involve a

Latin American Studies minor, ac-

cording to Ogden The Latin Ameri-
can Studies Program is also sponsor-

ing a Latin American and Andean
music concert known as Paramo. The
concert will be held on Feb. 7 at 6:30
p.m. in St. Mary's Chapel.

According to Ogden, the new mi-
nor is run by a comnniti t of people
from many different I iscipiines, offer-

ing much diversity. "These disciplines

are very important, so the program is

taking a strong step with the minor,"
said Ogden.

VU junior killed in

automobile accident

1 w 1 ( SY OF RfTA SiaUANO
Salvatore Siciliano tragirHlly lost his life on Dec. 28.

Hs MKLISSASODOI SKI
Editor m Chief

A 21- year-old University student

was killed in an automobile accident

over Christmas break near his home
in Belmont Hills. Salvatore Siciliano

lost control of his car and struck a tree

"I ^"odbine Avenue between Bryn
M.uM and Montgomery Avenues on
Dee 28.

Siciliano, a general arts major and
a commuter at the University, was ac-

tively involved in his community As
a 1993 graduate from Harriton High
School in Rosemont, he was captain

of the wrestling team and was also

named the team's most valuable
player.

For the last seven summers,
Siciliano worked at the Belmont Hills

Swimming Club and was officially

commended by Lower Merion
Township for saving two children.

Siciliano was an eminent mem-
ber of the coaching staff at Welsh
Valley Middle School in Bala
Cynwyd, coaching the school's

wrestling, soccer and girls' softball

teams for the past two years. He
hof>ed to eventually teach middle
school.

"He loved being with kids and
working with young adults," said

Antonia D'Emilio. Siciliano's old-

est cousin. "He had a very full life
"

Siciliano belonged to the Main
Line Boxing Club in Narberth,
where he received a black belt. "He
was a black belt both inside and out

of the ring," said Joseph C. Spivak,

Siciliano's kickboxing and boxing
instructor. "He was a great, strong

boxer and would have been in the

Olympics." Spivak referred to

Siciliano as "a tough kid with a quiet

stick."

On campus, Siciliano was in-

volved with intramural soccer.

Siciliano is survived by his par-

ents, Rita, a secretary in the math
department at the University, and
Angelo Siciliano; his two brothers.

Franco Pio, a freshman at the Uni-
versity and Joseph; and many other

relatives.

A memorial Mass will be cel-

ebrated at St. Thomas of Villanova

Church at 5 p.m. on Jan. 27. The
entire Villanova community is in-

vited to attend
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Editorials
Marc Anm'hm i<» )j;ave

up his men s haskothall

beat tu taki- a shot at a

porn writing in this

week's "On the Marc."
Also, Ann Gava^han
talks potty, and against

our better judgement,
PAL get's their column
back.

Features
ead about what Jim
)rhin\ does when the

ights go out in an
leetrifving article about
ial(»gen lamps. Did you
oiow that there is now a

gynecologist on campus?
Neither did we. He\, at

east we covered the lamps.

Entertainment

n their best ofl 996
iTview, the entertainment
L'ditors share their

I'xpertise. We think that

we should t(K). Best editor:

me. Most underrated job:

mine. Worst hair: l)(m

Meier. Best couple: Pete

und Sheldon.

Sports
Upset about the

basketball team's recent

play? .loin the club.

Well, at least the

women s team is

winning, lo i heer up
read Kvan Schalk s

artic le idxMil the Sixers.

By the way, does
anyone else miss

Kerry???
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Mendel annex to be finished in 1998
By VIVIAN BLANCO
Staff Reporter

A new addition to Mendel Hall is

currently being annexed with the

ground-breaking set for Feb. 11 and
the opening in the fall of 1998.

Thirtine million dollars will be sjjent

on the new annex and another 1 1 mil-

lion to retrofit the old building.

The bills will be paid through tax

exempt bonds from the 1995 bond is-

sue. Mendel Hall will no longer be

shaped like the periodic table, but it

will have new, up-to-date technology.

The current science building, origi-

nally built in 1962, was in need of

many revisions, according to the Fa-

cilities Management team. The plans

to update it started a couple of years

ago when Facilities Management and
the chairs of the various science de-

partments at the University met to look

at the curriculum and to determine the

need for the new addition.

"In the beginning there was not as

much research. Computers were not

around then either. As the transition

to these areas took place, Mendel
needed many mechanical changes, air

changes, and there was also the defi-

ciency in spaces and labs," said John

Gallen of Facilities Management.
The new addition will also be four

stories high. It will house teaching

labs as well as eight computer labs to

replace the computers currently in the

basement of Mendel. The old build-

ing will then be converted from teach-

ing labs into research labs.

"It will take a year and a half to

build the new addition, and four to five

years afterward to retrofit the rest of

Mendel because it can t inlcrtere with

classes. Most of the work must be

done over the summer," said (jallen.

Although the construction may
cause some minor inconveniences,

Sheldon Pdll.iek, the student represen-

laWve on l\ie taeilities Manapemcnl
/e.im. feels llie changes will he worth

It 'They have tried to make the con-

struction as least intrusive to the stu-

dents. They have fenced it oil and

tried not to be a bother to the business

of the University. There are alwavs

disturbances, but the dynamic new lab

outweighs the inconveniences we have

to put up with."

One of the new conveniences will

be a larger elevator that will go all the

way to the fourth level of the building

for the astronomy students, replacing

the old elevator. "It's complicated be-

cause we've had to move the cooling

tower off the roof and the greenhou.se

will temporarily be moved by the train

station," added Gallen.

"We're here to serve the Univer-

I

sity. We convert their ideas into the

physical," said Gallen. "The hardest

part is defining what to do."

Daily from 7 a.m. until 3 p in

Monday to Friday, preparation aiitl

construction for the new .s(),(KM).sq tl

addilioii will he underway. Some
walkways have heen rerouted and
paltis temporarilv shut, hut the end
result will lie an inipnAed huilding.

"I do not have a piohkin with the

construction because it is to beautify

and expand Mendel." said Danielle

Infante, a tiesliin.in comprehensive

science major. Atlded Pete Acton, the

|)iesi(lenl of S( iA, "It's a short term

p.iiii toi .1 loiig-teim gam 1 vs.is sui

prised at the timing, hut any time you

build on a campus its an inconve-

nience."

1 he proposed blueprint for the Mendel Hall annex, courtesy of Facilities Management.

SGA sponsors airport
shuttle servicefor breaks
Bv KKBhX t A R(K to
Staff Reporter

Shuttle services sponsored by the

Student Government Association

(SGA) are available to those Univer-

sity students who have to get to the

airport tor break The project was or-

ganized by sophomore S(iA members
Liz Dolan and Jennifer Walter.

The school charges the students but

does not make a profit In fact, the

school loses money for this service.

Pete Acton, president of SGA, added
that the monev for this service comes
from extra money given to Public

Safely, and the SGA pays for the ad-

vertising

The whole [)rocess begins with

general registration and advertise-

ments in the Villanovun Students then

hand in their registration forms with <i

fee of five dollars for each way They

then receive a confirmation ticket tell-

mu them the time of their particular

shuttle. Dolan added that ".sometimes

the shuttle leaves as early as four

o'clock in the morning." The shuttle

is based totally on demand. If there

are not enough people scheduled on a

certain day, the whole day is canceled.

Walter and Dolan initially came up
with the idea f r(»m their own personal

experiences. They had to present the

ulea to Public Safety stating that many
people would take advantage of this

service. Walter and Dolan added that

they had no idea how to get this project

off the ground but they have not had

any serious problems with running it

so tar.

One problem is people trying to get

on the shuttle after the deadline. Acton

added that another problem is that the

times of the flights can change. Be-
cause of the budget, shuttles can only

run about every two hours. Therefore

someonemight be at the airport a while

before a flight actually leaves.

The only real mishap, according to

Walter and Dolan, was a certain inci-

dent in which someone did not know
her arrival time and never called them
back to tell them. After trying to get

in touch with her numerous times, they

finally put her form aside. Walter and
Dolan ended up driving this person to

the airport themselves

Drivers for the shuttles are from
Krapfs and are hired by Public Safety

The shuttles are usually charter buses.

Walter stated that "a huge percentage

of freshman girls" made up most of

the people on the most recent shuttle

due to sorority rush

According to Acton, the shuttle

service is a "good service that every-

one is happy with." SGA is hoping to

expand services such as trips to the

mall, particularly around the holidays.

Acton .stressed that the SGA wants to

"provide as many services as thev

can," and he hopes that more students

will begin to use the shuttle

The
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Raisinf^ the level of discussion on campus.

Commuters need to

get more involved
Is there a life on campus tor the commuter student? Does

the University attend to the commuters' needs? Do commut-
ers make an effort to get involved on campus?
The answers to these questions are debatable, yet there is a

disturbing trend in statistics that would lead one to believe

that the commuters are less involved in campus activities than
residents.

Eleven percent of the undergraduate population is comprised
of commuting students. This is obviously a significant amount
of our population, but are they adequately represented in cam-
pus organizations?

For example, the notoriously elite Blue Key Society ac-

cepted no commuters during this year's selection process.

Also, of the 100 plus members of the group, not one is a com-
muter.

Ihc University needs to make an overall effort to bring

commuter issues to the forefront. One way to bring commut-
ers more into the mix is by giving them a lounge space on
campus, perhaps a spot could be found in the plans for reno-
vations to Dougherty Hall. This would enable commuters to

have a place to meet, study, or just relax in between classes. It

would also give student groups a place to post flyers encour-

aging commuters to get involved with various campus groups.

(Campus rumor has it that a commuter lounge exists in Con-
nelly Center, but all of our reconaisence missions have turned

up nothing but sleeping students on dirty couches.)

Perhaps there are issues and circumstances not seen by the

average resident student. Sometimes there are financial rea-

sons for commuting students' lack of involvement such as

part-time jobs that help pay for tuition. Al.so, there is the in-

ability to stumble in to mom and dad's house at 4 a.m. after a

big all-night CAT bonanza.

Commuters should feel welcome at all campus events and
meetings, because they represent a key section of the Univer-

sity. The entire community must realize that including the

commuting population opens up a new realm supporters with

unique perspectives and fresh ideas. On a campus that prides

itself on diversity, shouldn't wc make an effort to include ev-

eryone.

'Novan Poll

Are commuting
students given a

fair opportunity to

become an active

part of campus
life?

Reeling temps, ht Vf/anova.

R

More attention

demanded for

campus trees

To the Editor:

At the beginning of the spring se-

mester in IMMh the editorial pages ot

I'he V^illanovan phiyed host to a lively

debate concerning the fate of a group
of trees which were standing in the

way of the proposed construction of

an overpass to connect south campus
with main campus across Lancaster

Avenue. A variety of viewpoints were
expressed and explained, but just as it

seemed some sense of understanding

began to evolve, the discussion was
curtailed. One request made by those

who were against the destruction of

the trees before the conversation ended

was that they at least be informed

when a member of the arboretum is to

be remcwed
A year has passed, it is the spring

seme.ster of 1997 and I arrived back

on campus to find that this request ap-

parently went unheard. Perhaps the

previous discussion did not go on long

enough for the point to be made, or

perhaps those responsible just did not

care, but a white oak tree of consider-

able age located behind Falvey be-

tween the St. Augu,stine Center and

Mendel Hall was cut down during the

wmler recess. The location has been

fenced offas a ' hard-hat ' area, though

It is not clear what is being done there

or why the tree had to be destroyed to

do it Maybe I should he. but I am not

even as interested in an explanation

for what is being done, as 1 am in why
the Villanova community could not

have been informed in advance Why
was It (lone in such secrecy? As a

member of an arboretum, was any

record made of this tree's existence'

Was any time taken to count the rings

and determine the tree's age? If so,

where would one find this informa-

tion? If not, why not? I would be more
than happy to find that .some notice

was given and these questions were

answered and I was simply not aware

of it. I am perfectly willing to admit

my ignorance in this situation as long

as someone is willing to help me rem-

edy it

It would be a great shame if the

idea of possible controversy is what

hinders open communication about

issues such as this I know this has

been said again and again, but as an

institution of higher education we
should not fear the expression of dif

fcrcnt opinions anil the feathers they

will inevitably ruffle Instances like

this one contribute to the attitude that

when "nature slandj. in the way of

progress," nature must always, with-

out question, wind up at the bloody
end of the sacrifice. At this point in

time we should realize such an atti-

tude is incredibly dangerous to the

future of the world as a whole. This is

not an issue whose beginning and end
should be determined by The Villano-

van. It demands and deserves ongo-
ing attention. I call on those who are

in charge ofthe University's grounds

and planning to keep the interests

ofthe community in mind and you can

best do this by keeping us informed.

Karen Goulart
Class of 1997

Students too

quick to turn on

coach

To the Editor:

While anxiously watching the fi-

nal moments of the Mens' Basketball

(iame versus Syracu.se on Monday
night, I was di.sgu.sted with the behav-

ior of a group of students who decided

to take cheap shots at our head coach
rather than help the team regain mo-
mentum by cheering. With about four

minutes to go in the most exciting

game of the season, a full section and

a half of the student body belted chants

of "I.-A-P-P-A-S," "Steve Must Go!"
and 'You suck, l^ppas!" at a time

when the team needed its home crowd
support the most

Steve Lappas turned the Villanova

Basketball Program from perennial

also-ran to a Big East Tournament
Championship and three consecutive

years in the Top 20 of the nation. Vil-

lanova h(x>ps have evolved from pre-

tenders to National Championship
contenders on account of the efforts

of Coach I^ppas and his staff. That a

significant number of fans attempted

to embarra.ss Coach Lappas on his

home court is an absolute di.sgrace.

This unacceptable behavior is

harmful on many levels. How is a team

supposed to react when they hear their

fans shout insults at their couch? Is

this fan support? Imagine how prepos-

terous it would be if the fans at Chapel

Hill started ridiculing Dean Smith on

his home court during their recent con-

ference losing streak It just does not

happen at any other school.

I am certain that these critical non-

fans know more about basketball than

Coach I-appas considering that they

arc sitting in the stands instead of the

sidelines, but for the sake of those fans

who do not want to be anywhere near

such activity, stay home if you don't

like how the team is operated Vill

4nova Basketball will be better off

without you.

DaveQuinn
Class of 1999

Zoning laws

unfair to

students

To the Editor:

Since December of 1995 I lived in

Haverford in a two-family house with

four of my schoolmates. We became
quite comfortable with our .surround-

ings and did not wish to leave. How-
ever, on Dec. 15, the township of

Lower Merion will be holding a hear-

ing concerning the house's status as a

residence "zoned for .students."

We have never had any complaints

filed again.st us, yet two letters were
written to the township merely .say-

ing that we are students. As a result,

during what was the busiest time of

the semester, we were forced to make
arrangements for new living accom-
modations. I wa.s told to leave a com-
munity solely based on my social sta-

tus. Although 1 am not a criminal, 1

certainly feel like one Why is it that

the surrounding community will let

students spend their money, wait on

them in restaurants and support their

economic base, but will not let us live

there?

I have heard the argument concern

ing students and their living habits I

an sick and tired of the term "student

having such heavy baggage.

Matthew Rumain
Class of 1999

Letters
The Villanovan encourages all

members of the University

communitv to express opinions

through "Letters to the Editor
"

The Villanovan will print

"Letters" received in its office in

201 Dougherty' Hall prior to the

weekly deadline. Tuesday at 2

pm. All letters must he signed

and include address, phone
number and social security

number All letters must be

typed and double spaced. The

Villanovan reserves the right to

edit all letters Letters will be

accepted via L mail at the

address "editor(n'villanovan

vill.edu " Letters may also be

sent by mail to The Villanovan.

Villanova University: Villanova.

I'a I'MWS

V

January 24, 1997
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"SERVING THE BEST"

JOURNEY WITH US TO THE FAR EAST
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 AT 4:30 PM

In All Resident Dining Halls

FEATURINC:

EGG DROP SOUP

SHRIMP STIR-FRY

BEEF LO-MEIN

1;^

\\

VEGETABLE EGG ROLL
3f-7ttf-77-:f- -^77 ;'-777

SESAME PEA PODS

WHITE RICE

FORTUNE COOKIES

&

MUCH MORE. .

.

ITS A TRIP YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS.

January 24, 1997 THE VILLANOVAN Page 9

The Belle Air Terrace N OW
the MPE from

8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. daily

t

accepts

plus

There is now continuous
service in Donahue Court every

weekend from II :00 a,m, - 6:30 p.m.

The following stations will remain open

from 1 :30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.:

AUGGIE'S DELI ^^pxixi/ie Kua^aa

THE frYERY
The Brunch meal wi7/ be counted on your meal plan from

I 1:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. and the dinner meal from 3:3 1 p.m.-6:30 p.m

YOU ASKED FOR • ••

You got it!
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Alpha Delta Pi
would like to welcome our Alphas

Tara Balabushka

Kelly Bennett

Catherine Brown
Kelly Burke
Stacy Clothier

Lisa Cruz

Kimberly Delich

Doreen Desmond
Heather Dickjnan

Kathryn Dunn
Emily Easter

Renee Ettore

Nicole Fanelli

Rose Femia
Elizabeth Garvin

Lauret Geosits

Tina Gmiterek
April Grasso

Sara Grega

Karen Jakub
Georgeanne Katinas

Jennie Kelliher

Lauren Kelly

Virginia Lee

Rebecca Liberatoscioli

Megan Malone
Carolynn McCoppin
Rosanne Miklos

Amy Miller

Rian Mollen

Sonya Ormrod
Elizabeth Purcell

Katie Schaible

Corinne Sokolik

Amy Vidwans

to our sisterhood!
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ALPHA PHI

WlXCOMESnSNEW
KAPPA CLASS

CONGRATULATIONS
D^miclIc \lh>!!,i

K.ilic U.iik-v

( llllStN licil'.llllIM'*

I'.lll K 1. 1 lUl 1 I. Ill

( 111 istlll.l \\l \ .111

Mcicviiili H\icci

( hi iN'>\ BiK km, III

I )iii,i ( '.ihihicse

( hi isliiic ( animn

JiiNiiiu- ( l.mcy

Kiiiiiln 1 )i I liho

l'.rln\ ^ ,1 1 )ohi;is

.Irnnik'i I i-ciiiii iiin

k.iU; I IN

MchsN.i ( iiiiLiMno

( athcmic ( rciiv

Alana Hoskin

Kchcccci li\ UK-

Kciia Israclovv

Mcaiian KcHcn

I ilccn Kcll\

k 1 1st I Kcsslcr

I .imiiiN Kitchau'cii

I a\ sha kcsnock

Sti/annc LiIk'Hi

Melissa Lies

1 I 111 MahoiK'N

\iat\ Martinclh

I .iiiia \UC"lcllaihl

1 ikrn Mori im>ii

I h/ahclh Nkii lay

kali K la M\cis

Michck' Pa(^pa

I isa I'attiiiolh

( .ith\ kclcison

kii^ls koiieca

Sii/annc Piighsi

Icssjca Kickeit

kale koskopl

Nicok' Salam\

\udie\ Scaiilon

Sue Sculh

'^ala Shells

I I ika Stiaiiss

i h/.ihelh Siilliva

Jilhaii Villa

Anil Wnll

I uehsia \'.iiiiui//

I esle\ /ilu

;v; -i:'/^' :i<?^:'-iS^^^'i

yil\:V.«-H,.v .

FRATERNITY RUSH FOR ;^^^

MEN STARTS ON
' -^ **./ "'J^ *''~. i''V-

''^-'^ <^M

''m-"«?***

^'M^iih^
:a£'
^^1^;

'.•'3. >

^m^

JANUARY 27th at 5:30

IN THE VILLANOVA
ROOM OF THE

CONNELLY CENTER
COME AND SEE WHAT
FRATERNITY LIFE IS

LIKE AT VILLANOVA!

m-

fIRST ROUND fRATERNITY RUSH MEETINGS

January 28: Sigma Nu . . . 6:15-7:15

Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . 7:30-8:30

Alpha Tau Omega . . . 8:45-9:45

Pi Kappa Phi . . . 10:00-11:00

January 29: Pi Kappa Alpha ... 6:15-7:15

Beta Theta Pi . . . 7:30-8:30

Sigma Pi . . . 8:45-9:45

Phi Sigma Kappa . . . 10:00-11:00

January 30: Alpha Phi Delta . . . 5:00-6:00

Zcta Psi... 6:15-7:15

FIJI . . . 7:30-8:30

Lambda Chi Alpha . . . 8:45-9:45

Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . 10:00-1 1:00

January 31: Tau Kappa Omega . . . 5:00-6:00

ALL MEETIMGS ARE IM THE WEST LOVNGE Of DOVGHERTV

; Vi.-*tiS
if-vv <•-:'?:f-U^^

:!f;?i
V^i'-^

'4.

"^^V>*i

^M
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On Tuesday•••
Better set your
dial to 89.1 FM
beeanse WXVU is

blasting forth
with 50,000

watts of ponder!

(Well, maybe not that much,

but at least you^ll be able to

hear us in your dorm...)

WXVU 89.1 FM
519-7202

nHnun}(^nH^H^H^H^H^^^^H^H^H^H^H
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STUDYABROAD NIGHT
All Villanova undergraduates may study overseas aspart of their Villanova degree program.,, no matter

what the major may be! STUDYABROAD NIGHT will answer many ofyour questions.

WHEN: Tuesday. January 28tK 1997 - 7:00 P.M.

WHERE: Connelly Center Cinema

EVENING PROGRAM:
• Panel ofStudents
• Application Procedures

• Credits and Costs

• Personal and Career Benefits

«**«**

Office ofInternational Studies

Sl Augustine Center for the Liberal Arts - Room 415

Dr. Thomas M. Ricks, Director

CAMPUS CORNER
829 LANCASTER AVE. VILLANOVA, PA

PIZZA, DELI SANDWICHES,
FRIES, CAESAR SALADS,

HOT WINGS,
FROZEN YOGURT,

ICE CREAM,
CHIPS, CHICKEN FINGERS,

NACHOS, BAGELS,
CHEESE STICKS,
POTATO SKINS,

iO MUCH MORE....
527-3606
WE TAKE THE
WILD CARD

(IN STORE ONLY)

AND

Authentic Mexican
Soutiiern Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar
Open 7 days for Dinner

Lunch Weekdays

LIVE ENTERTAINMBNT
EVERY THURS., FRI., SAT.

Margarita Hour 5-7 PM

r BuY~6nVentreV~gF sIcond"one"at "1

50% OFF
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE WITH THIS AD

illAv..,conshoho.k.n,PA i SUN. THRU THURS. EXP. 2/20/97 .

Partc'g ovo./ *- -. — —— —— — __—_^___——— -.-.————— — -J

Spring Break *97

Cancun • Jamaica • Bahamas

825-3000

Book before Feb. 1st and Receive

^ 3 Hours of

Crat- AJI-U-Can-DrInk

EVERY NIGHT!

Island

vATours

CALL NOW
1 -800-657-4048

Travel Free!

Call for Details!

The Nation's

mCAt
prep course

JUST GOT EVEN

Better

New for

1997!

.inci Pvt-'On,)l Piofi.lv

• iJ St ;f.'M^.r' w//r/

• Adclit.ion.ll Tc^Vni:,

Attention Pre-Med Students!
Kaplan MCAT classes in preparation for the April 19, 1997 exam

MPB703 Bryn Mawr Kaplan Center
Sun Wed Wed Wed Wed Wed Sun Wed Wed Wed Wed Wed Sun Wed Sat

1/26 1/29 2/5 2/12 2/19 2/26 3/2 3/5 3/12 3/19 3/26 4/2 4/13 4/16 4/5

10a 6:30p 6:30p 6:30p 6:30p 6:30p 10a 6:30p 6 30p 6 30p 6 30p 6 30p 10a 6 30p 8 30a

MPB704 Bryn Mawr Kaplan Center
Sat Tue Thur Sat Tue Thur Sat Tue Thur Tue Thur Tue Sat Tue Sat

3/1 3/4 3/6 3/8 3/11 3/13 3/15 3/18 3/20 3/25 3/27 4/1 4/12 4/15 4/5

2p 6 30p 6 30p 2p 6 30p 6;30p 10a 6:30p 6 30p 6:30p 6 30p 6 30p 2p 6 30p 8 30a

Call to enroll today.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
http://www.kaplan.com

The lORQ rood to success starts

uiltti a short lualh across campus.
Go ahead, put away your hiking boots. The MITRE Corporation will be

at the Villanova University Job Fair on January 29th We have many
full-time and co-op positions available. So be sure to come visit our

booth. You just might walk into the biggest opportunity of your life

Our expertise has been developed from more than 30 years of expen

ence in systems engineering and integration. MITRE teams the best

engineers in the industry to develop the most effective and efficient

systems, and brings them into operation for clients worldwide.

Currently we are looking for talented engineers to join us in our

Eatontown, NJ facility for the following areas:

Information Security

Network Engineering

Software Development

Communications Systems Engineering

We will be at Villanova University

on January 29th.

If you can't make it to the job fair, you may also fax your resume to

(617) 271-3402 or e-mail it to jobs©mitre org

For more information regarding the MITRE Corporation please see our

homepage at http;//www. mitre. org.

MITRE
.

S HI fl I M C H N L G V ' S )l fl 11 I P E

WXVU 89 . 1 FM

MOVING OFF CAMPUS?
Need to learn more about—

. . . Leases and Zoning Laws . . . Landlords ...

' ... Life Off Campus

Kathy Byrnes and Students Currently Living Off-Campus

will address issues important to you in Room 300 SAC on. .

.

Tuesday, January 28 at 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 30 at 12:45 p.m.

Monday, February 17 at 6:30 p.m.

AMHICAS #1 STUDINT TOUK OMKATOB

Cancun f n^ $399
Jamaica funi $399
Florida f.om$119

STS IS hiring compu*

reps Organize a

group of 1 5 and

travel free'"

On Campus Contact

AMY 'ilim AQ16
i 144 Mhlon «d .

Ill Fl..-

Honov«>, MD Jin'*

http //stjtrrwel rnm.

CALL STS @ •e0.*4«.4«49

Wake 'n' Bake
Spring Break '97

Organize a small group & Travel freel

•Jamaica •Cancun

• Bahamas •Panama City

•South Padre •Daytona

Call for Free Info Packet I

1-800-426-7710
lowest Prices Guaranteed
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Hiuuuousr
'RODtKITAr

HIS BEST!
IHEUUKKSJUST

KEEP COMING.'

-UoydGite, FOXTV/ HOUSTON

'llfllN(liy,RUK

AND RASCiUI]!!
RODNEiriWNS COMEMfVKK DOWN.'

Michael Callen, CBS-TV/BUFFALO

Don Stotter, ENTERTAINMENT TIME OUT

AUUKH-mOr!
OASSKMNaiBA. NON-STOP RM!

FNMSIMrTORNiSH.'
—Barry ZeVan, CHANNEL AMERICA

RODNEY
DANGERFIEL

mi
m^wmfmmmmmum

[R[^^s]..ii!UEfHrai[]iiiii[iMi

CAME HATg
Officially Uceneed Hate by THE GAME.
Authentic Triple Bar deel^n. ^
All major colleges and

pro teame available.

Call 3rad at

(215)790-1420 i ^i>s-Qp-

THE IMMIGRATION I^^VW CENTER
LAW OFFICES

EMILY M. COHEN & ASSOCIATES
U.S. IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP

Suit* 925 Th« Exdwng* BUIdtoig « 141 1 Walnut StrMt (Bfo«d & Wtmut)

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19102 • (215) 654-0060

EMILY M. COHEN, Esquire
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN

• Permanent RMidanca • Student & Work VIeaa

• Labor Certitlcations • Inveetor Visas
• Citizenship • Visa Extensions

• Outstanding Researcher Visas • Nationai IMersst Waivers
Wi t«»rMM MhtdMli, bMiiMMM m4 iduallenil MMIeM ttrovglMri IM UJ.

Wt ptomlM proflvl. pMOial MMMton. Evning Mrf iMuiAy ipfOMmMt* italliMt.

ForanappoMmantorimmnformalonoalk (215) 864-0060
MKMBSR Ammkmt liwiilgiiMon L—yw AnciJaiBn

liMinaicnil B>1ni Fowm

»

Mmmorl wmon OeunM
>NJSMal

WHEN IMMIGRATION SAYS NO ASK THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW"

MuM-CuRural / MuM-Ungual Staff Available

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TELEPHONE CONSULTATiON
^WWiPf^i^ifP^i^

UET0UR EXPiRllNOTWOTKMlM

STARTS FRIDMK JAmiARY 31ST

Fingers, Wings and Other Things
Healthy, Lite, Fresh, IiiEJipensive, Fast, Fun, Food!

(610)520-9607.908 ga Road • Rosemont, PA

^ Free DcliveJPh campTlipfter 5 PM

NO DELIVERI$S^N SUPEKBQiWL SUNDAY

jU' _ ^ _ ^^
riiiE¥nNGS
Pick«p (215)222 3322

Ivy 30 WiNfs ••t 10 WlMfls

• MIIST 'nrniiun coupoo
• MUST prOTcM coupon
• F^l in or lake out ANY TIMIL
• Not 'n hr tonibmtd with aiy olbrr offier

• Inclulr. our Lttfc dlfipof S^ucc

expiru 2/78/97

Pidc-op (215)222-3322

vy I B PlMfcra ••% B PUI
• MUST nentMO coufwn
• MUST pieacal coopon

. UtaoriabouAULIUIE
• Not lo be cuHibi i irJ with My cM)m oAor

• ladudet nat Larfc dipptn( Swce

^^ ^^ ^^ cuptnei 2/2>/y7

Tune In
Tuesday

when WXVU unleashes
its 50000 watts of
power upon the

unsuspecting campus!
89.1 on your FM dial!
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Jan 27

Memorial Mass

A Memorial Mass will he cel-

ebrated for Salvatore Sieiliano in St.

riiomasof Viilanova Chureh at 3 p.m.

on Monday Jan. 27. The entire

Villanova community is invited to

come together in prayer and support

for Sal and )iis Camily. Salvatore, a

Villanova University student who was

killed in an automobile accident over

the Christmas holidays. He was the

son of Rita (a secretary in the math

department) and Angelo Siciliano.

VEG Meeting

The Villanova Environmental
Group (VEG) will hold meetings this

semester on Monday nights at 7 p.m.

in the Peace and Justice Center at the

corner of Sullivan Hall. All interested

students are invited to attend the first

meeting on Jan. 27. The semester 's ac-

tivities will include participation in

Novafest '97, a spring camping trip

and numerous other events to raise

environmental awareness at Villanova.

Jan. 28

ACM Speaker

The Villanova chapter of the As-

sociation for Computing Machinery

(ACM) will hold its next general meet-

ing on Tuesday Jan 2S at S p.m. in

Mendel 256. The featured speaker will

be Christopher Zupko from Bell At-

lantic. He will be speaking alxiut "Java

in the Hnterpri.se" and the incredible

usefulness of this new programming

language.

Off-Campus Concerns

Student Development's Kathv
Byrnes and students eurrentlv living

off-campus will host a meeliiig ad-

dressing issues such .IS leases, land

lords and /oning i.ivvs on Jan 2S at S

p.m. in SAC Ro^in ^<Hl F'or more in

torrnation call X^^72(l^ ami ask loi

Melissa.

Teaching Opportunities

RESPONSH-ABli.n Y is looking

lor college graduates (all majors) to

he placed in full-time volunteer teach-

ing positions in inner-city parochial

schools of Philadelphia. l.os Angeles.

San Fran.sisco. Washington DC. and

the Dominican Republic. For more

info, meet in the Devon Room of

Connelly Center on lucsday Jan. 28

at 6:30 p m

FMA Meeting

The Financial Management .Asso

ciationd MA) is holding its tirst meet

ingon lue.sday Jan. 2S in Baitley I III,

12:45-1-30 p.m. Frank Baird ot

Rutherford, Brown and Catherwooil,

who specializes in mergers antl acqui-

sitions, will he speaking. Free pi/./a

ami sod. I New memliers welcome.

Study Abroad Night

The annual Spring Study Abroad

Night will he held on Tuesday Jan. 2.S

at 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center Cin^

ema.This is a rescheduling of the pre-

viously announced Feb. 4 date. Dr.

rhomas Ricks, director of Interna-

tional Studies, will di.scuss the proce-

dures and processes to be followed by

students wishing to include a summer,

semester or year in an overseas aca-

demic program for credits toward the

Villanova degree.

Jan. 29

Career Fair

Over sixty organizations be repre-

sented the semi-annual Career Fair on

Jan. 29 from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the

Connelly Center Cinema. The event

is being sponsored by Career Planning

and Placement. Students of all grades

and disciplines are welcome to attend

and are encouraged to gather info on

various careers and/or full-time, part-

time, internship and summer job op-

portunities. Stop by the office in Corr

Hall for more information.

Jan. 30

Ecological Society

All are welcome t(^ attend the Eco-

logical Societvs upcoming meeting

on Jan. 30 at 6 p.m. in Mendel H.ill

Room 105. The j-cological Society is

o|H'n to undergraduate students,

grailii.ite stiulents .ind t.iculty mem
hers ol all disciplines who ,ire inter

esled in ecology, eonsetv alinn issues

(II n.itur.ilism.

Feb.l

Dance-A-Thon

Feb 1 will bring to Villanova the

first ever all (ireck Dancc-A-Thon to

benefit Easter Seals. It will lake place

in the Dav Hop from 12 pm to 12

,i m Ailmission is $5 per person and

includes free food and luverages For

more info, please contact Ana at '^ I''

02h5 To make .i (lon.ition. kmiI.kI

Angel at 44'K<;<»,S7

Feb. 3

Info Session

If you are thinking of declaring a

Communication Arts major or have

declared one after Jan. 1 1W7, please

attend the information session being

held Monday Feb. 3 at 4 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr Room or Tuesday Feb. 4

at 12:45 p.m. in thellaverford Room.
The revised curriculum will be dis-

cus.sed.

Misc.

New Organization

Interested in handbells? New orga-

nization starting. No experience nec-

essary whatsoever. For more info, call

Kelly A.S.A.P at XI 3455.

Mini-Mester

Go to Washington DC. For .3

weeks in May with the Washington

Mini-Mester Program, spon.sored by

the Political Science department Stu-

dents will live in Wa.shington and meet

with Senators, Congressmen, lobby-

ists and media personalities amcmg
others in a first hand look at the real

world of politics For further informa-

tion call 519-7717.

Faculty/ Staff Service

Trip

Campus Ministry will sponsor a

service trip for faculty/ staff and their

spou.ses. It will take place June lK-22

in Brooklyn. New York, where our

group will renovate two buildings at

Holy Name Parish in Prospect Park

I Imts Villanovans will [anticipate in

this liisioiic lii|) I iM more informa-

tion, contacl B.irl>.ir.i H.ieiin in Cam
pus Ministry at Xy4479.

Summer Service Trip

In Its nintli ye.ii. (iood Works '97

will again offer a two week opportu-

nity to serve the poor in Appalachi.i

trom May 19 through June 1 . The sites

are in Kentucky, and are sponsored by

the Sisters of St. Jo.seph. For more in-

formation, write (i(H)d Works "97.

1901 Germantown Ave.. Philadelphi.i,

Pa. 191 IK. Completed applications are

due March 1 7. This program fills fast,

so if you are interested, NOW is the

time to apply!

Americorp Awards

If you are a senior and are consid-

ering volunteer service to the poor af-

ter graduation, you should be aware

that the Americorps program is now
offering the same educational awards

to people who serve in the private vol-

unteer agencies such as Jesuit Volun-

teer Corps, Habitat for Humanity Full

time service can yield up lo $4,3(M) in

loan for forgiveness or be applied to

graduate school opportunities. For

more information, see Barbara Haenn

in Campus Ministry.

Bereavement Group

If you have a parent or sibling who
has died and would like to talk with

other students who have experienced

a similar loss, call Noreen at C ampus
Ministry, 5 19-40H4.

seals), pencils and pencil sharpeners,

paper, rulers scissors. Items may be

l>i(Higlil to the Sacristy at the 6 p m.

Sunday Mass, oi to the Campus Min-

istry Office in St. Rita's Hall after

Feb. 15. Thanks to .ill who will gener-

ously donate items.

Amnesty International

Become an active participant in

stopping human riglits .ihuses around

the world. You can make a world ol

difference. Meetings are held ever\

Monday .it 4 p.m. in the Center loi

Peace and Justice (basement of

Sullivan H.ill) For more info c.ill

X94499.

Attention
Workers

Student

Supplies Needed

The Merida. Mexico service trip

that will be going to the Yucatan over

Spring Break is requesting donations

for certain supplies that are badly

needed by the Mission The items ,ire

.ispirin. Band-Aids, children and adult

vitamins, broad spectrum antibiotic

with current ilates on label (all medi-

cines/ vitamins need to have intact

For all student employees, starting

Jan. 29, students who have direct de-

posit will have pay deposited into their

bank accounts and will have their pay

advise MAILED to their local address

of record. For students who received

pay checks, on-campus residents will

have their check placed in their stu-

dent mailbox .ind olf-c.impus students

will PICK-UP their check al the

Kennedy Hall m.iil room between 9

,i.m and 4 p ni Picture ID required.

Arboretum Page

There is now an iinoMici.il WWW
page highlighting Villanov.is arbore-

tum The address is htlp.//

www.geocities.com/Athens/6125/
vutrees.htm. The name of this page is

Villanova's Sacred Trees. Be sure to

check it out.

Students Wanted

P I , A \ ( ORPS IS looking for stu

dents to co.ich spring, recre.ilion,

youth le.ims [ 'pon successful comple-

tion of their season. CORPS members
receive .SsOO tow.irds their college In

ition. For more into, please call

PL.A.Y.CORPS at 503-671-2213,

All typed F.YJ/s are

due on Tuesdays by 5

p.m. in theVillanovan

Office^ 201 Dougherty

Hall.
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Freedom School seminars search for racial equality
j Campuses start to ban the use of halogen lamps

ByCAROIYN HKHIR
Slajj Hcfwrltt

On Monday, the memory of Dr

Martin I.ulhcr King, Jr. was alive on

campus in the form of "The Freedom
School," a series of talks and lectures

related to the life of Dr. Martin Luther

king, Jr., and topics which affect not

only African-Americans, but all

people who are still seeking full equal-

ity today. Fhe Freedom School helped

bring down many of tfie barriers which

divide people. In addition to the Free-

dom School sessions that were held

in Connelly Center, there was a prayer

service on Jan. 15 and Chaka Fattah,

a member of the House of Represen-

tatives, delivered a lecture in the

University's chapel the next day

Fattah 's speech was preceded by a

lierformance of the New Canaan Bap-

tist Church Youth and Young Adult

Choir.

These events were dedicated to the

idea that all people are created equal

.ind should be treated that way, regard-

less oi skin color, beliefs, religion or

gender. The presentations explored

both areas where equality has not yet

been realized as well as those ad-

\ ances made in race relations since the

days of King. It is just as important

to recogni/e areas where we, as a uni-

fied human race, have made improve-

ments as it is \o point out where dis-

crimination persists.

"The objective of Monday (was)

essentially to celebrate the life and

accomplishments of Martin l-uther

King, Jr., as one man who worked for

world peace and social justice," said

Bob Defina, professor of economics

and peace and justice Defina orga-

nized the Freedom School lectures. "It

is also important to highlight the ex-

plicit emphasis on peace and justice

which is central to the mission of

Villanova University." If we are to

fulfill the mission of our University,

then it is inevitable that we will fulfill

the mission of Dr. Martin Luther King,

which called for racial harmony and

economic equality.

Defina highlighted the importance

of recognizing real life race problems

on the University campus. Recogniz-

ing these problems will help students

when they must interact outside of the

University community. Dr. Catherine

Hill quoted Dr. King in saying, "We,

the relatively conscious black and the

relatively conscious while, must cre-

ate consciousness in others to end all

conscious and unconscious racism."

One particularly powerful and

well-attended lecture, "C^)lor Struck:

For the Student Who ThinLs Ignorance

is Enough," delivered by Dr.

MeghanKeita, professor of history and

Director of Africana Studies, dispelled

many notions about race. "Color is

not always the same, it is a political

and economic statement In our world."

said Keita, "color determines and race

determines what people 'deserve.'

Power is still being di.stributed on the

most superficial basis." We all chose

who we want to be and, Keita urged

that we all "move beyond the superfi-

cial, beyond being color struck
"

Defina stated the need to identity

the areas where "the community has

broken down and the need to build

solidarity in these areas whether it be

between rich and poor or among
blacks, whites, Hispanics, and
Asians." The Freedom School, with

its increa.sed participation this year

over previous years, has taken a giant

step toward building that community,

"liiis idea of 'community' is central

to the mission of Villanova and is the

responsibility of not only the students,

but also the staff and faculty " Defina

IS pleased to t)bserve the increased

emphasis Villanova has been placed

on service learning and move toward

opening up our past narrowly defined

"community" to be more inclusive.

On a positive note, there has been an

increase in visibility on campus of in-

formation pertaining to Africana Stud-

ies such as classes, events and pro-

grams.

The celebration of Dr. Martin

Luther King is a time when we are all

called to re-evaluate our position on

race and how we treat people It is a

time to recognize where we might

treat people with bias, be it because

he is a construction worker remodel-

ing a house, or because he is an Afri-

can-American in a class. Ultimately,

Defina hopes that students came away

with a heightened awareness of social

justice and racial justice. Most im-

portantly, he would like to see these

efforts culminate in a tangible com-

munity encompassing Villanova and

the surrounding area.

PHOTO BY MEGHAN MONAHAN

Members of the community participate in the prayer service.

Campus Ministry sponsors service trips to Central America

nil PHoio

Studcnt.s took pari in the building of classrooms in Veracruz, Nicaragua.

By ESTERA LEWANDOWSKJ
Staff Reporter

While most Villanova students

spent winter break catching up on

sleep and savoring the unusual lack of

stress and homework, others found a

source of enjoyment by serving the

poor of Panama and Nicaragua.

About 30 students took part in

these mission trips to Central America,

each of which lasted for two weeks.

The trips were sponsored by Campus
Ministry and students were selected

to be participants through an applica-

tion prcKess.

Both trips turned out to be quite

successful and the people on the trips

shared stories of enjoyment and per-

sonal enlightenment Their experi-

ences in working with the poor of

Panama and Nicaragua are valuable

memories
On Dec. 2S, 24 people departed

to Panama with the mission to help

build up some of the poorer sections

of the country. The students met with

two Villanova graduates at the mis-

sions in Panama and the two helped

them get started. Jim O'Brien, one of

the trip's coordinators, said, "The trip

went very well; everyone worked vei^

hard. We were up at 6 a.m. and did

not stop until 6 p.m."

The group had two major projects.

They completed a concrete floor for a

chapel, along with constructing a

water sy,stem to serve an entire city.

The system will bring water to

3,(XK) Panama residents whose homes
have never been equipped with such

water service After two weeks of

selfless labor, the group had com-
pleted their goal and returned horr-c

fully satisfied.

At the same time that the Villanova

students were building a water system

in Panama, 15 other students were

building foundations for classrooms in

Vera cruz, Nicaragua The Nicaragua

group consisted of students, parents

and even three Villanova alumni.

Tom Mogan, one of the adult co-

ordinators, referred to the trip as "an

unbelievable and amazing experience.

The children we came in contact with

really touched everyone," said Mogan.

"They had such positive attitudes for

the simple lives they lead; they were

so friendly to us. It did not matter that

we didn't speak Spanish."

The group built foundations for

classrooms at a local community cen-

ter. "The community center serves as

a countryside retreat for disadvantaged

city children. It enables them to have

fun while helping to build their self-

esteem," said Mogan.
Although Mogan has been on sev-

eral mission trips in the past, he said

"this trip was the hardest work I have

ever done." Their work will ser\'e hun-

dreds of children of Veracruz.

Editor to speak on Catholic laity

Margaret OBrion Slcinfcls, edi-

tor of "( "nmmonwcal." an inde-

pendent journal of political, reli-

gious and literary opinion fountted

bv Roman Catholic lav people, will

give a public lecture on campus Feb.

6 at 7 3()p m.

She will speak on the topic "llie

Laity Auth(nity and Power. Re-

sponsibility and Accountabilitv
"

The lecture will be held in the

Villanova Room of the Connolly

Center and is free and open to the

public

Stfinfcls hns been Director of

Publications at the National Pasto

ral Life Center and Hditor of

"Church" mapa/ine, F.xecutive

Fklitor and Business Manager of

"Christianity and Crisis" F.ditor

of the "Hastings Center Report"

and Social Science fulitor at Basic

Books

Her reviews and articles have

appeared in the "New York Times
Book Review," "PsychoWigy To-

day," the Ivos Angeles Times and

the "New Republic " She currently

serves on the board of directors of

{Georgetown University. In Augast.

she was named to the Committee

for the Catholic Common Ground

Project, an initiative of the National

Pastoral Life Center and the late

Cardinal Bernardin

Civil Engineering: A program that

builds onto the construction of the future

rhc Health (Y^ntcr announces gynecological ser-

vices will now be available on Wednesdays, 5-7 p.m.

Karen McCiinn. M.S.N, will be available. Walk-ins

will be seen, but appointments are suggested by call-

ing x<M()71.

By ( HRISTINA BLANFY
Staff Ki-porlcr

With the ri.se of interest in the nKni-

ern building of dams, bridges, high-

ways, buildings, airports and water

purification facilities to further ad-

vance and help tcxiay's s(Kicty, civil

engineering is a program that prepares

college students to face this challenge

of protecting the environment and

.safety of the community
Villanovas civil engineering pro-

gram offers a l(K>k into the broad spec

trum of this field.

It is the inventing of facilities that

will fit well mto modern life by dis-

pensing the ways and the means to this

dilemma.

The civil engineering program is

noted for thtiroughly equipping its stu-

dents with the knowledge it takes to

become suciessful engineers It con

lams flexible classes thai relate to the

student's needs and allows each stu-

dent to take the traditional engineer-

It includes an extensive

outlook of pressing

problems while it pro-

vides the basic funda-

mentals of planning, de-

cision making and con-

struction that wiU even-

tually solve these prob-

lems.

mg courses

Anv course taken from outside the

department may take the place of a

particular cla.ss

To become part of this program,

one must be in good academic .stand-

ing with at lea.st a 2.0 for the Univer-

sity and especially a 2.0 in technical

courses such as math, science and en-

gineering titled courses.

There are a variety of job opp<irtu-

nities for the civil engineering major

that range from the construction of

buildings to creating a system that

eliminates wastes and produces an

adequate water supply.

"Civil engineering is the health,

welfare and safety of society," said Dr.

Ix:wis J. Mathers, chwrperson of the

civil engineering department

Ilie array of projects that need to

be done for the common good are end

less. Civil engineers have the oppor

tunity to adhere to this cau.se It is not

only a major, but a major benefit to

the populace

. . - . vU •«* ** w • • •
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By JIM UELANEY
Stuff RffMirlcr

In a simulated dorm room fire, 30

seconds after the first flame appears,

the temperature will be 150 degrees

fahrenheit, and "one breath of this

heated air would sear your lungs and

kill you," says the University of Geor-

gia Environmental Safety Services.

1 his is even more of a concern in light

of a Jan. 7 Manhattan apartment build-

ing fire caused by a halogen lamp.

"We are very nervous for the stu-

dents knowing they [halogen lamps]

have been a cause of fires," said As-

sistant Director of Residence Life

Marie Schauder. At Villanova, there

have been five fires caused by halo-

gen lamps, the most recent happening

over winter break when a halogen

lamp was left on. So far, only personal

property and dorm rooms have been

damaged.

In July 1996, the Consumer Prod-

uct Safety Commission issued a warn-

ing about the tubular light bulbs in

halogen lamps. "The torchiere or pole

lamps are free standing lamps with the

light fixture mounted on top of a pole

about six feet tall," said the release.

Each contains special tubular bulbs

of 300 watts that reach 970 degrees or

5fH) watts that reach 1,200 degrees. A

high-powered normal incandescent

bulb of l.'iO watts goes onlv to 340

degrees.

Because of the danger. Underwrit-

ers Laboratories will impose a more

difficult safety standard as of Febru-

ary,1997. In a "Dateline NBC " re-

port, the less powerful halogen bulb,

the 3(X) watt and not the hotter 51M)

watt, was tested to see if the halogen

lamps already .sold could meet the new

guidelines. A lamp is safe if a .special

type of cloth can "be draped over the

top of the lamp" for seven hours with-

out igniting.

It ttK)k 25 seconds for the cloth to

ignite, and the portion of the cloth

above the bulb "went up in flames in

34 seconds." After those 34 seconds ,

the University of Georgia Environ-

mental Safety Services has shown
that, for a typical dorm room, in only

another 30 seconds it will be 150 de-

grees.

"Breathing the carbon monoxide

would cause you to be unconscious in

a matter of seconds," said the report.

So if you have a problem with your

halogen lamp, "remember this; you

have 30 seconds—no more" and that

PHOTO BY MKIHAN MONAHAN

Halogen lamps have been blamed for five fires on this campus.

"smoke inhalation is the killer in 85

percent of deaths."

Atlcr one minute, the fire in the

dorm room is 300 degrees, and after

three minutes, it is 1500 degrees.

Accordingly, Residence Life offers

some safety tips. Keep halogen lamps

away from any curtains that can blow

onto them, above desktops where
loose paper is a hazard and away from

beds because of sheets and blankets

Also, never leave a "lamp on when
vou leave the room or are not at

home," and "operate the lamp at a

lower setting than the maximum
whenever pH)ssible."

For now, the Villanova policv is

that halogen lamps are "discouraged,"

unlike at Harvard, Yale and RPl where

they have been banned. Residence

IJfe says that it is in the process ot

learning more and alerting the stu-

dents, but would "not rule out some-

where down the line" the banning of

halogen lamps.

If banned, halogen lamps would be

"added onto the list of open llamcs"

as an equivalent danger of smoking or

incense burning. At lloor meetings in

dorms, RAs will make sure students

are "aware of the dangers and use cau-

tiously the halogen lamps," said

Schowder.

Collegians for life hold conference
By GEORGE PHILLIPS
Staff Reporter

This past weekend, college stu-

dents from across the country came
together at Georgetown University

at the 10th Annual American Colle-

gians for Life Conference. Students

from as far as San Francisco and

Florida attended the event. Villanova

was represented by a contingent

from Villanovans for Life. Leading

pro-life spokespeople from govern-

ment, the media, academia and right

to life groups addressed the confer-

ence.

Abortion was often the focal

point of the presentations but a vari-

ety of other topics were discus.sed

including euthanasia, philosophical

approaches to rights and freedom

and family values. In addition to gen-

eral lectures, students attended vari-

ous workshops that included ideas

for strengthening and promoting the

pro-life movement on campu.ses and

techniques for winning the abortion

debate

Two of the featured speakers

were Douglas Scott, the president of

Life Decisions International and

Gary Bauer, the president of the

Family Research Council and former

member of the Reagan administra-

tion. Scott has led various successful

projects aimed at getting corporations

to stop funding Planned Parenthood. He
sees choice as something given to us

by God^nd feels that many people to-

day are worshiping a false god of

choice.

Bauer also addressed the issue of

choice feeling that abortion allows

choice "except for those who it affects

the most." Bauer said that the saddest

moment for him while working for

President Reagan was the Baby Doe
case. President Reagan appealed to the

Federal Court to help Baby Doe but, as

Bauer stated, a court that could find

rights for "thugs, pimps and pomogra-

phers could not find rights for Baby
Doe." The baby starved.

Several prominent women addres.sed

the convention including talk .show host

By Buchanan, sister and campaign man-

ager of Pat Buchanan, and Serrin Fos-

ter, executive director of Feminists for

Life of America. Foster feels that abor-

tion undermines the importance and

significance of motherhood and de-

means the dignity of women.
Dr. Edmund Pellegrino of

Georgetown University, one of the lead-

ing medical ethicists in the country.

sp<ike about euthanasia, an especially

volatile topic which the Supreme Court

is expected to make a mling on in June

Pellegrino argued against the idea of

euthanasia for the purpose of compas-
sion. Corppassion means to suffer

along with and to try to take upon one-

self the suffering of another.

He feels that euthanasia is often

used by family members of the ill and

doctors to alleviate their own suffer-

ing rather than to respect the dignity

of patients. He cited cases in the Neth-

erlands where euthanasia is legal, in

which "mercy killing" was performed

because of a doctor's recommenda-

tion or at a family's request without

the patient's consent. Pellegrino feels

that if we allow limited euthanasia it

will inevitably lead to a slippery slope

of continual decline in respect for hu-

man life.

The conference culminated in a riv-

eting address by talk show ho.st and

former presidential candidate. Dr.

Alan Keyes. Keyes said that abortion

"involves something deeply funda-

mental becau.se it touches on the root

of what we should be as a people."

Keyes argued that the rights we so

espouse come not from the Constitu-

tion, but from God as our founders

were fighting for them before the Con-

stitution existed. When we use this

freedom to destroy principles of jus-

tice, we destroy any sense of rights

Professor brings reality to class

Greek Briefs
Delta Gamma would like to congratulate all of our new sisters. Thanks

to Christine Vrataric and all of our si.sters who made rush so successful

The sisters of Delia Gamma would like lo congratuiale Colleen Otlerbein

for being chosen as a member of the 1 997 Steering Committee and Chrissy

Faistl for being chosen as a member of the management team for Speciai

Olympics. And last but not least, congratulations to Melissa Sicola and

Kristen Baranowski who both secured post-graduation jobs with Arthur

Andersen.

Congratulations to our new pledge cla.ss. Special thanks to Renee

Kinloch for doing such a wonderful job as rush chair. Also, thank you to

our outgoing executive board for serving the chapter this past year. Best

of luck to our new board members as they kick off another Pi Phi year.

Congratulations to cheerleaders Shannon Ritz and co-captain Kristie Greco

who helped their team place fourth in the nation two weeks ago. Great

job girls!

Congratulations ADPis and welcome to all our new Alphas and get

ready for an experience that will last a lifetime. Special thanks to Jane

and Deanna for your hard work. It's Roe's turn to take over! Three words

for everyone—no more workshops! Hope everyone is enjoying Spirit

Week, great job Steph I).! And of course, everyone can start looking for-

ward to the retreat, it's always an adventure when we get together

Alpha Chi's want to thank our awesome rush chair and assistant rush

chair, Elana and Norma, for doing such an amazing job: we love you!

Good luck to the 1997 Alpha Chi exec, this will be our best year yet! To

Gerda and the 1996 exec; you guys are simply the best! Thank you for

everything!

Tri-Delta would like to welcome our new members to our chapter and

to spending more time together We would like to congratulate all of the

new officers on their induction last Tuesday and commend the outgoing

officers on jobs well done because they are forever.gracious for their time

and dedication.

I

By CHRISTINE SOLIv\ZZ()
Staff Reporter

Dr. William B. Waegel of the so-

ciology department became the first

profes.sor in the College of Arts and

Sciences to digital ize all supplemen-

tary material used in teaching the

juvenile delinquency class offered at

the University.

In 1978, Waegel arrived at the

University as a "freshly coined

PhD " after he received his gradu-

ate degree from the University of

Delaware. In 1990, he accepted the

position of the chairperson of the

Sociology department.

For the past two years Waegel has

been collecting data needed to suc-

cessfully digitiaize his juvenile de-

linquency cla.ss. This data included

numerous interviews with judges,

probation officers, incarcerated chil-

dren and video tapes of court hear

ings Utilizing all of this material

allows Waegel to click on an icon on a

computer screen which automatically

brings up any one of these supplemen-

tary materials which were edited into

three to five minute clips.

Waegel said that his goal was not to

make a complete multimedia presenta-

tion, but rather to support his classes

with a variety of multimedia informa-

tion. He .said, "I can use this supple-

mentary material so that 1 can integrate

lightly into my class allowing students

to interact with the data."

Waegel said he encourages his stu-

dents to think about how the world

works and in particular to think about

the basic dynamics that produce crime

and what might be done about it. He
attempts to teach his students to take a

broader view of crime in the United

States. Waegel hopes his .students will

gain a better understanding of how their

classroom knowledge actually pertains

to real-life situations
PHOTD BY SHANNON HI WH I

Professor Waegel incorporates the computer into his teaching
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A U

Nova art gallery anticipates Black History Month
Special lo the Vlllanovan

Works bv aIllsI^ ol ilic Souihwcst

Ctimiiiunii\ I iiiKhiiunt Center ot

PhiladelpliKi imii selected pieces l>v

African-American artists ttom

Villanova University's collectKHi iii an

upcoming celebration ot "Black His

torv Month"' at the Villanova Art (jal-

lery.

A public reception for the artists

at the gallery on J.in. 2>. Irom 3 to >

p.m., will feature rhythm and blues

and ja// vocals and nistrumentals bv

the Denise king Irio. The pul)lic is

invited free of charge. The show, en-

titled "African-American Art, Present

and Past, " will be at the gallery, in the

Connelly Center on the Villanova

campus until Feb. 26.

"1 stand back in amazement at the

raw talent that exists within these art-

ists," said Sister Helen David
Brancato, I.H.M., who is director of

the Enrichment Center's art program.

"Not one of the residents whose
work is in the Villanova show was a

working artist before 1990," says

Brancato. "Some had wanted to be

artists, but didn't believe they had the

talent . Still others had never consid-

ered even trying. In six short years,

they have all exhibited, selling artists.

What thev have accomplished is truly

remarkable."

"Everybody is a teacher and every-

bodv is a student," said Brancato.

"Each talent is explored and brought

out. We critique one another, tell each

olhet when our work is good, and

u Ik II \s e believe we can ni.ike il truei.

Each arlisi coiius tmm .i (litteuiit per-

son. il place

Vvh.il thev have in common is lion-

cstv; each o| the works in the

Villanova show is vibrant and true to

the experience of the artists." .Some

ot the tealured artists include, Anna
Mae Arnold. Ruth Barkley. Mina
Casey, Calvin Casey, Eou Smith, Ida

May Svdnor, Doris lurner and Mary
Ward.

'

Founded in l'>69, the Kingsessing-

based f-.nrichment Center was
launched as a non-profit, community-

run organization lo empower residents

through direct involvement in program

design and implementation.

In addition to art, its services en-

compass employment training, a

school homework club, a senior club,

study a.ssistance and mentoring pro-

grams for teenagers and a parenting

skills curriculum.

Works selected from the Villanova

collection are by an internationally

awarded artist Paul Farewell Keene of

Philadelphia who will display his

works which are in the John Hay
Whitney Collection, the Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arts and Howard
University, among others.

Renowned African -American
painter and etcher Beulah Stevenson

will also be a featured artist. Her

works have been exhibited at muse-

ums and galleries across the United

States, Europe and Asia.

Ruth Barkley, the "Grandma Moses" of the art center.

HI 1 KMoro

Watercolorist and printer Howard
N. Watson is known for his illustra-

tions in books such as "Old Philadel-

phia Impressions," "The Proud Past,"

and "Philadelphia Watercolors." His

paintings have been viewed at the

White House and Capitol.

Curlee Raven Holton, an award-

winning printmaker, writer and edu-

cator will also have his works on dis-

play. Holton is professor of

printmaking, drawing and African-

American history at Eafayette Col-

lege, Easton, Pa.

His strong works examine the Af-

rican-American experience through

pers(mal interpretation of African-

American history
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Villanova University Chapter

SIGMA XI

THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY
Distinguished Lecturer

Peter H. Raven
Directory Missouri Botanical Garden

Public Lecture

Biological extinction:

its scope and meaning for us
3:30 PM, Saturday 25, January 1997

Connelly Center Cinema, Villanova University

Refreshments at 3:00 PM in the cinema foyer.

Dr. Raven, an internationally renowned investigator of plant evolution, is an ardent spokesman on the preservation of

biological diversity and protection of the world's ecosystems. He is Home Secretary of the National Academy of Sciences

and a member of the President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology. Dr. Raven is the 1997 recipient of

Villanova University's Mendel Medal, awarded for distinguished service in advancing the cause of science. More information

about Dr. Raven and the Mendel Medal is available at: HTTPr/Zwww.bio.vill.edu/DEPART/conserv/raven.htm

Co-Sponsored by:

Delaware Valley Chapter — Society for Conservation Biology

The Ecological Society of Villanova
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The Best and Worst of 1996 . .

.

It's hard to believe that another year

has passed once again, in keeping

with tradition, the Fntertainment sec-

tion has compiled a list of the best and

worst the industry had to offer in "96.

See for yourself why we think Urkel

and friends must go, why Hootie and

his Blowfish should head back to

South Carolina and why it's too bad

that Tori Spelling's daddy couldn't buy

her some acting talent to go with thai

new nose.

Artist of the Year:

Dave: I'll refer you to the best al-

bum because ideally the best artist

produced the best album.

Emily: I can't believe I'm actually

writing this, but the Artist Formerly

Known as Prince managed to disap-

pear for 10 years, change his entire

persona and still reclaim the praise of

die-hard fans. I'm not saying I'm one

of them, but someone besides Oprah
has to give this guy his due.

Marissa: Beck- He is always on

the cutting edge and is definitely the

arbiter of rock and roll's future.

Sara: I don't believe that I'm

about to write this, but if you think of

1996 you think of Alanis. She had an

incredibly successful year. I'm still

trying to figure out why.

Best Album:

Dave: Aenima--'Yoo\. Read my ar-

ticle, see them, buy the record!

Emily: I'll admit that before I read

Marissa's review of the Cardigans'

thjrd CD, First Band on the Moon, I

didn't know much about their sound.

But when I listened for myself, I

couldn't help but become addicted to

their mellow, upbeat rhythms. The

result is an amusing CD that gets lots

of playing time on my stereo.

Marissa: CWe/ay -Beck. The de-

finitive album of 1996, it fuses every-

thing from folk, to hip-hop, to coun-

try, to funk lo noisy punk. This al-

bum is in a genre all its own.

Sara: Bringing Down the Horse hy

the Wallflowers. I know "6th Avenue

Heartache" is over-played, but the rest

of the album is well worth a listen!

Best Single:

sweater, the slick sliill ol your cai
'

Certainly not in your hair, what's the

poinl of thai'.'

Sara: 111 h.ive lo agree with Imily

on this one.

Best Male Singer:

Dave: Chris Cornell ol

Soundgarden-l' m just amazed that he

still can sing.

Emily: If Jakob Dylan continues

in the tradition of papa Bob, it looks

as though we'll soon have another

musical legend on our hands.

Marissa: Pavarotti. He is the mas-

ter of disaster, the mack-daddy of op-

era and no one's vocal chords are as

in shape as his.

Sara: The guy from Kula Shaker. I

don't know his name, but I love his

voice

Dave: 'Whoever You Are" by

Cieggy Tah I love this song I dont

care who else does, but sometimes I

really appreciate people letting me
change lanes while I'm driving in my
car

Emily: "Popular" by Nada Surf

No matter how many times you hear

them, lines like "I'm never last

picked" and "my mom says I'm a

catch" plunge listeners into the depths

of high school nostalgia

Marissa: "Brainstew/Jaded," by

Green Day. Anyone who knows me
understands I'm a huge Green Day
fan Got to stick with my boys.

Sara: "Standing Outside A Phone

Bo<ith with. ..Whatever," by Primitive

Radio Gods.

Worst Trend:

Dave: Flbonics- If I say any more I

might get in trouble.

Emily: The Macarcna OK- it was

fun while it lasted, but its trendiness

quotient has now passed the point of

extinction.

Marissa: Butterfly clip

Hmm let's .see what new place we

could put this clip on On the strap of

your school bag, the bottom of vour

Best Female Singer:

Dave: Tracy Bonham- She rocks

thoroughly.

Emily: Sarah McLachlan- her

songs brilliantly combine a haunting

voice and melodious harmonies.

Marissa: Patti Smith. This diva

of punk is the only female artist of

1996 who truly knows what good rock

and roll is.

Sara: Fiona Apple, what a voice!

Best Soundtrack:

Dave: "Shine"- An outstanding

movie with beautiful accompaniment

I cried.

Emily: I heard the soundtrack from

"Romeo and Juliet" includes a diverse

mix of songs.

Marissa: "Trainspotting"- Not as

graphic as the movie but it gives you

an adrenaline rush just the same.

Sara: "Romeo and Juliet, " I guess.

Worst Album:

Dave: h uirwcathcr Johnson-
Whenever I hear Hootie, et al., I get

violent and that is simply not healthy

Emily: The Counting Crows'

newest album contains no new talent

and offers more of the same stale lyr-

ics and boring rhythms.

Maris.sa: Fairweathcr Johnson by

Hootie and the Blowfish Stormy

weather is more like it This album

has no substance and is just another

overplayed waste of air space

Sara: Sheryl Crow by Sheryl

Crow I wouldn't have put my name
on it if I was her

Worst Single:

Dave: Rush- Is Gavin so gorgeous

that we should ihiow money at hiin

for singing "Swallow?"

Emily: Oasis 1 know Cara shot

them down last year, but she's sliU

right (that's why she was promoted,

you know). 1, too, refuse to listen to

these Beatles rip-olfs, no mallet how
over-played their songs are

Marissa: Counting Crows. They

are wimp-rock at its finest.

Sara: (iin Blo.s.soms. 1 can't stand

that guys voice!

Worst Male Singer:

Dave: Lead vocalist of Psychotica.

1'hey opened for Tool I hope I never

hear or see him and his rubber suit

again.

Emily: Ihe lead singer from

Counting Crows He has the innate

ability to make every single one of

their songs sound the same.

Marissa: Prince. I couldn't find

his symbol on my keyboard.

Sara: My brother will kill me for

this one , but it would have to be James

Hetfield of Metallica.

Worst Female Singer:

Dave: The lead singer from
Republica- Great, she is on the roof-

top, she is ready to go. Somebody push

her.

Emily: (jwen Stefani of No Doubt

1 .istening to her sing on "Don't Speak"

is almost physically painful She
should take her own advice.

Marissa: Whitney Houston. AJ/

right, maybe her voice isn't that bad

but she is so darn annoying. Enough

with the vibrato lip. and the shallow

movie parts.

Sara: Donna Lewis If I hear "I

I^)ve You Always Forever " one more

time...

Best TV Show:

Dave: "Beyond 2(KM) " and "The

Next Step "(Discovery Channel )

Emily: Unfortunately, 1 saw one

loo many "HR" reruns this year to

nominate it for best show Runners

up are "Seinfeld" and the new "Rosie

()'I)onnell Show"
Maris.sa: "Seinfeld " One word

Kramer
Sara: loss up--" Seinfeld " or

"I.R
"

Dave: "What I (iot " by Sublime

As if Oasis hadnt ripped off the

Beatles -enough already

Emily: This one is definitely a

toss-up between what's-her-name's "I

Love You, Always, Forever" and
Celine Dion's "All Coming Back to

Me." If I hear either of these annoy-

ing .songs one more time. I just may
be forced to throw my stereo out the

window
Marissa: "It's All Coming Back

to Me" by Celine Dion It is cheesy

in the worst way Can she not make a

hit song, ju.st once? They all s(nind

the same anyway
Sara: Isn't it Ironic, don't you

think?

Worst Band:

Best Movie:

Dave: "Fargo "- Superb plot, great

dialogue, and that wood chipper

scene'

Emily: "I'he Iruth About Cats and

Dogs" was one of this year's most

entertaining movies In fact, I was so

impressed that I chose Janeane

( iarofalo as best adress If you mis.sed

it, get to Blockbuster pronto to see

what makes this romantic comedy so

great

Marissa: "Cable (Juy" I could

have picked a serious, meaningful

drama but none of them had me going

back two more times to see them.

Sara: "Fargo "" (iotta love the ac

cents

off her clothes docs not guarantee an

Umi.ilie box ottice success'.'

Marissa: 'IMkiumihiioii ' lohn

Travoll.i maile Ins cikli cuinehack

with "Pulp Iiction and he ended it

with "Phenomenon."
Sara: "Fear." For a suspense

movie , it was pretty predictable.

Best Actor:

Dave: Hugh Grant in "Extreme

Measures." He deserves to be remem-

bered for more than associating with

a prostitute.

Emily: Even though Johnny Depp
wasn't in any blockbusters this year, 1

still think he's one of the best young

actors in Hollywood.

Marissa: Leonardo DiCaprio

Lver since I saw him in the "Basket-

ball Diaries" I have admired his work

He is a brilliant, young actor thai

shines in every part he takes-and he's

not bad looking either.

Sara: Jonathan Lipnicky ( "Jerry

Maguire"). He was so cute and Tom
Cruise wasn't too bad himself.

Worst Movie:

Dave: Anything Schwarzenegger

or Slv Stallone do is just bad

Emily: There were many bad mov-

ies this vear. but I think 'Striptease
"

probably takes the cake Will Demi

be 85 before she realizes that taking

Best Actress:

Dave: I refrain from selection on

the basis that my an.swer might in-

criminate me on the grounds of a sex-

ist bias.

Emily: Janeane Garofalo's witty

portrayal of a neurotic animal shrink

is what makes the "Truth About Cats

and Dogs" one of 1996's best movies

Marissa: Drew BariymoTe- Acting

all her life, she comes off tike she was
born to play every part she takes on

Even though she was basically only

in the previews of "Scream" hers is a

stellar performance that launched the

first five minutes of the movie.

Sara: I'd have to agree with

Marissa on this one.

Worst TV Show:

Dave: Nightly news
Emily: Once and for all. we must

stop the insanity and remove the en-

tire "T(iIF " lineup from the televi

sion airwaves

Marissa: "Bavwalch" David

Ha.sselhoff and plastic Barbie dolls

running around the beach does not

make for good entertainment F'ver

Sara: Pick any of the "KjII" line

up

Worst Actor:

Dave: 1 teel bad giving Arnold two

awards but at least I'm consistent

Emily: Why is it so hard to nar

row this topic'' Overall, the worst I've

seen is .\rnold Schwarzenegger, even

though most of his movies succeed in

the box office. Isn't getting paid $20

million per movie enough incentive to

take some English lessons'' I'll stop

my bashing when I hear the lermina

lor pronounce a word that has more

th.in three syllables

Mari.ssa: O J Simpson Oh yeah,

the killer is still out there O.J., and if

happens to be YOU'
Sara: Marky Mark m "lear" 1

don't believe people get paid to act so

badly. He should stick to the under

wear ads.

Worst Actress:

Dave: Refer to the Best Actress

category

Emily: Anil llu winner is. ..Pamela

Ire No, I didn'l see "Barb Wire" biii

from what I heard, it's worse than a

Haywatch" epi.sode without a music

video-enough said.

Marissa: Toii Spelling- We all

know lliis an head would be working

at Contempo Casuals if it wasn't for

her rich ilaildv

Sara: Ion Spelling- enough said.

Best Section of the

Villanovan:

Dave: After ours, it's a toss up be-

tween Marc and Ann
Emily: Who made up ihis ques-

tion?

Mari.ssa: Entertainment, of course.

Sara: Ed have to say Entertain-

ment. Eve been warned that if I don't

I'll be forced to type the concert list-

ing eternally.

Biggest Bummer:

Dave: Resurgence of heroin in pop

culture.

Emily: Ihe death of George
Burns- I'm so glad he made it to 100,

but who wouldn't have loved to see

him continue acting for years to come?

Marissa: Many albums bombed
this year but the biggest flop had lo

be Pearl Jams SO Code II should be

called A'o A/ore.

Sara: Jim Carey got paid $20 mil-

lion for the "Cable Guy.
"

Best Band;

Dave: Rage or 3 1 1 - -They both can

kick it in a phut way. Sometimes Zack

just needs to relax a little, not too

much, just a little

Emily: After hearing the Dave
Matthews band live, Em once again

inclined to give them best band- noth-

ing compares to Ixroi Moore's talents

on every background instrument imag-

inable

Marissa: WEEZER- -Great al-

bum, great in concert, great rock and

roll "Pinkerlon" is filled with raw

emotion and is even more compelling

than their first album. They are sim-

ply feel -good rock that blows me away

with their quirky riffs and blatant hon-

esty each time 1 listen to them

Sara: Ed have to say U2, even

though only half of them actually put

out a single this past year 1 love U2!

Most Overrated :

Dave: Beavis and Butthead-

Ehey're not real.

Emily: Antonio Banderas- 1 don't

think he can act Who told him he

could sing?

Maris.sa: Barbra Siriesand Like

bulla'.' I don't think so 1 get

vaklempled everytime I see her at-

tempting to act and direct

.Sara: "Mars Attacks" With so

many big names in the ca.st, you'd have

thought il would be just a little enter-

taining

Most underrated:

Dave: Emily

Emily: Dave

Marissa: Jon Spencer Blues Ex-

plosion- Elvis IS alive and Ironting this

enormoiislv talented blues/funk rock

hand'

Sara: Ihe NBC Monday Night

Movie predictable plots and bad act-

ing, what mure could you ask lor?

Tliere von h.ivo it.
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>^ >^> Career fair >

Spring 1997
llVednesday. January Z9. 1997

on your future

Career i^lanning

& Placement
ViJJanova Room
Connelly Center

1 1 am - 3 pm
Viilanova University

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES
Accounting Pros
ADP (Automatic Data Processing)

American Management Systems
Ames/StanciDy Starring Services

Anc ersen Consulting
Artnur Andersen
Astea International

ATX Telecommunication
Barnett/Parexel
Bentley Systems
Career Consultants
Catnolic Social Services

C lester Cnty Adult Pronation <&* Parole

Cnilton Company
Commerce Bank
Community Interaction

Contemporary Starring

Coopers & Lytrand, LLP
Copilax, Inc.

Corp. for Natl Service/AmeriCorps
Delaware Charter Guarantee & Trust
Dept or Environmental Protection

Dept ot Justice, Federal Bur. ol Prisons

E ectronic Data Systems
E wyn Inc.

Enterprise Rent-a-Lar
Eisner Scientilic

Good Snepnerd Mediation Program
Heutlein, inc.

Inro Systems, Inc.

Integrated Systems

Int'l Foundation or Employee Benefit
Intercommunity Action, Inc.

Jonnson Mattney
Keane Tracers

Kellv Scientific Resources
KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP
LRP Putlications

Mass Mutual
Mitre Corporation
Norrell Financial Staffing

Northwestern Mutual Li e

Olde Discount Stockbrokers
Oxford Hea ,th P ans
PA Board of Probation &* Parole
PA Dept of Public Welfare
PA Dept or Transportation
PL H Mortgage Services

Polaris Consulting & Information Tech
Prudential Preferred Financial Services

Robert Half Intl/Accountemps
Simon & Schuster
Soltware Support Services/PDC
St. Mary's Villa for Children
System One Technical
Target Stores
Teach lor America
Towers Perrin
11 C Telecommunications
L. S. Secret Service
Viilanova Volunteers
Voyage House
Wallace
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

I iifcd >i student to CDiiif to my tioiiic

Monday, Wcdiicsday or Tuesday and

I hursday mornings to get a disabled

student ready for the dav in the school

term. No experience is needed they

will make good money Fhe RS train

IS near my home ( all Jim at 44^X839
.iny time before 7 pm

P/T position. Health Aide and Com-
panion. Small apt. In Bryii Mawr S-

20 hours per week $S {)() per hour.

Run errands Do paperwork, light

housekeeping, and person.il care

Health care experience and car help-

ful. Near public transp.61U-687-7624.

Box Office Assistants Wanted. Wt)rk

at a pr()fessional Theatre CO Flexible

hours, some nights/weekends a must

Send resume and cover letter to: c

o

Ander People "s l.ight Si Iheatre Co
.39 C'onestoga Road Malvern, PA
193.S5 or Fax 610-640-9521 or Phone
610-647- 19(M).

BABYSnTER needed for two chil-

dren, ages S and 6, in Haverford. Flex-

ible Hours. Must Have Car Linda

649-7(M)3 (Home) 664-1477 (Office)

NOWHIRINC; University Sales and

Marketing is hiring Marketing, Sales

and Promotions positions available.

Work on campus. Flexible Hours,

(ireal pay. Call SOO-.'S62-S.S24.

HELP WANTED

MARKKT RESEARC H C LERKS:
Customized market research firm in

Media, PA has immediate part-time

opcnmgs for students. Responsibilities

include: facility with PC's; ability to

accurately check and verify report

data; proof, organize, and collate

reports THIS IS NOT
TELEMARKETING! Work sched

ule is flexible, we need a commitment
of 15 hours weekly. Great opportunity

for psychology, math, or computer stu-

dents. C^all ARBOR, inc. today at 610-

566-S7(K) and ask for Jack Rutkowski

(ext. 1 1 l)or Dr. Julie Stone (ext 2 IS)

today

!

SlOOOs POSSIBLE RHADINC3
BCJOKS. Part Time. AT Home, loll

Free 1-K00-21K-9(MM) Ext R-7556 for

listings.

Hiring full time: Doormen, Kitchen,

Bartenders, Bar backs. Coat Check,

Bu.ssers, Servers, Host and DJ's. High

energy night club in Manavunk, call

215-4K3-2466.

STUDENTS WANTED: US Ma
rine C\>rps Officer, $29K to $34K,
Summer internships available, Afri-

can-Americans, Hispanics encouraged

to apply. 1-K(M)-531-1S78.

HELP WANTED

$5,000-$8,000 Monthly Working dis

tributing our Product Brochures (iet

Paid-We Supply Brochures K/Tor P/

T. For FREE Info Write: Director

1375 Coney Island Ave., Suite 427

Brooklyn, NY 11230

$10<H)'s PCJSSIBLE lYPlNCi Part

Time At homeToll Free 1-S00-21S-

9(KX) Ext 1-7556 for Listings.

FOR SALE

CiOVr FORECLOSED homes tor

pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,

Repos, REOs Your Area Toll Free

l-8(M)-S98-9778 ext. H-7550 for cur-

rent listings.

SEIZED CARS from $ 1 75 Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW s. Cor-

vettes. Al.so Jeeps, 4WD"s Your Area

Toll Free 1 -800-2 1S-9<KK) ext A-7556
for current li.stings.

FOR RENT

FRAT HOUSE, King of Prussia, 10

Minutes from Campus, 9 BR 2 Bath

(Urge Groups Welcome) $1595.00

permonth. 610-520-1099 Pager 610-
i)()7-3434.

Bryn Mawr student approved house

for rent, two vear lease, near Univer-

sity. 610-941-9083 Lx-ave Message.

SPRIN(; BREAK

Viilanova Campus .Area Rentals.

Desirable, student approved houses

and apts from $325 350 per student

Call PMA lodav 610 52S 7^S1

SPRINC; BREAK

Spring Break '97: Reliable Spring

Break Company Hottest Destinations!

Coolest Vacations! Ciuaranteed Low
est Prices! Organi/e (iroup! Travel

Free! From $99 Party in. Jamaica,

Cancun, Bahamas, Padre, Florida Free

iHfo: l-8(M)-426-7710

Hundreds of Students Are F.arning

Free Spring Break Trips ik. Monev!
Sell 8 Trips !k Co Free! Bahamas
Ouise $279, Cancun & Jamaica $399,

Panama City/Daytona $119'

www.springbreaktravel com 1-800-

678-6386

spring; PR£AK '?7 I-irgest selec

tion of Ski & Spring Break Destina-

tions, including Cruises! Iravel Free,

earn Cash & Year Round Discounts

Epicurean Tours 1-800-231 -4-FU
***FREE TRIPS & C ASH ***

Find out how hundreds of student rep-

resentatives are alreadv earning FREl:

TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with

America's #1 Spring Break com-

SPRINC; BREAK

pany! Sell only I^ trips and lia\tl

tree! ( aiicun, liahaiiias, M.i/atiaii, Ja-

inaic.i, oi Tlorida' ( AMPUS MAN-
(il K POSITIONS Al SO AVAll -

ABIT. Call now' lAKT A BRTAK
STUDTNl IRAVEL (800) 95-

BRTAK'

MIS( KELANKOUS

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000. Credit

Card fundraisers lot tiatermties, so-

rorities & groups Aiiv campus orga-

iii/ation can raise up to $1(K)0 by earn-

ing a whopping $5.00/VlSA applica-

tKMi Call 1 800-9 ^2-0528 ext. 65.

(jualifieil callers receive FREE T-

SHIRI

Having trouble with your Spanish??

Do vou need help with your papers or

assignments'.' Call 5 19-0525 for help.

FREE (;R^\N 1 MONEV! ( ash (Jive

Aways, Private ( Jrants, l^)ans Millions

Available Source 1 800 728-7569

xl402

Need a friend?-ll you re pregnant, it's

not the end ot the world At Bethanv,

we can help vou turn your crisis into

a plan Vou can live with. Free coun-

seling and assistance. To explore your

options, call Heather or Kathleen at

l-8()(J-215-0702. WE LISTEN

GOOD¥YEAR
ROSEMONT TIRE & SERVICE
1203-07 East Lancaster Avenue, Rosemont, PA

527-9010

Your Full Service Auto & Light Truck Repair Facility

^State Inspection ^ Tune Up jf System Maintenance

^Brakes ^ Discounted Tires ^Alignment

^Electrical f Cooling & Heating

Bring Your Vllianova Student ID Card
ForAn AddlUonal 5% Off of Service

Winterize Your Car Now With Our Specials

SPECIAL

Oil Change,
Lube & Filter

Clip Out Coupon

$12.95

4

Viilanova University IFC presents

ATA
VUlanova s New Fraternity

... Committed to Lives of Excellence

— Leadership Development — Scholarship

— Service to Others — Career Preparation

Representatives will be on campus March 10-21 to recruit the founding cIhsh

of Delta Tau Delta at Viilanova. Visit us @ WWW.delt8.org

liiforinalion Table in llic Connelly Center 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Miivi'h 10-1 I. 17-21. Fi)r more information eall 800-DELTS\L or

llie Offiee of Leadership Development at 319-7280
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40%
cowhide

^8%
bubble gum

14%
rubber

^; *"»

cocker spaniel

residue

1-800-COLLECT
M4%
SAVINGS

n

Dial 1-800-COLLECT and save up to 44%.

'Fni inng diliinre rails Satings liiul on » 3 Diiniile titl npiuliii Imltil inltislat* rti
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UConn women still untouchable in the Big East
By CHRIS KAZARIAN

bk; kast?

GF-()R(JL1()WN (11-4,4-4)

Ihe Hoyas fell lu Villanova, ()()-4y.

(icurgelown was led by sophomore

center Sylita Thomas' 15 points and

five blcKked shots. Sophomore guard

Kimberly Smith chipped in with 11

points and seven rebounds.

PROVIUENCH(9-7,4-4)
The Friars posted a decisive 66-62

win over Seton Hall on Thursday at

Alumni Hall. Kerri Chatten, who tal-

lied 15 points and 10 rebounds, pre-

served the win for the Friars when she

hit a free throw near the end of the

game.

Chatten had previously recovered

teammate Kerri Sullivan's block of

Pirate guard Christine Koren's three

point attempt that would have tied the

game.

RUTGERS (5-11, 3-5)

The Scarlet Knights overcame a

1 6-point deficit in the second half and

defeated Syracuse by a score of 64-

54. Rutgers went on a 14-0 run in the

second half while Syracuse was coin

milting eight turnovers during thai

same stretch I'heir first lead came
with ():5() remaining when sophomore

guard Tomora Young scx)red on a layup

to give RU a 49-47 lead.

Rutgers was led by sophomore for-

ward Susan Blauser's game-high 20

points and team-high nine rebounds,

and Young's 11 points and eight re-

bounds.

MIAMI (7-9, 2-6)

The Hurricanes enjoyed a decisive

79-67 win over the Lady Pirates capi-

talizing on strong three point shoot-

ing, free throw shooting and Pirate

turnovers. Octavia Blue, the Hurri-

canes junior forward, scored her

1,000th point for Miami as she tallied

22 points for the day.

In addition to Blue's regular con-

tribution, Miami was helped out by

three other players in double figures:

Mechelle Murray, Desma Thomas and

Shannon Drury, who added 15, 12 and

1 1 points, respectively.

PITTSBURGH (7-12, 2-6)

The Lady Panthers lost to then-No.

21 Notre Dame 65-49. Pitt actually

jumped out to a 14-2 lead in the first

live rnuiulcs ot the game, but was lluii

outscored ^\ -0 in the next 13 inuuitcs

At halftimc the Irish led 39- IS, hut

were held to .324 (r2Mbr-37) shoot

ing by the stingy Pitt defense, and

were outscorcd 31 26 in the final 20

minutes

However, it was the dreaded free

throw that did Pitt in, as they hit a

"Pittiful" ll-of-22. The Panthers were

led by junior center l^tia Howard's

13 points and senior forward Melissa

Thompson's 11 points and six re

bounds

SYRACUSE (4- 12, 2-6)

Syracuse lost their game against

Rutgers, 64-54. The 'Cuse shot poorly

and was hurt by turnovers, commit-

ting 23 on the game. Kristyn Cook
netted a team-high IK points, moving

into 15th on the Orange's all-time

scoring list with 858 career points

Raquel Nurse also contributed 12

points and seven rebounds.

SETONFLALL(4-12, 1-7)

The Pirates lost 79-67 to Miami
despite posting a better shtM^ting per-

centage than the Hurricanes. The
Hall's Dana Wynne, fourth in the Big

East scoring and first in rebounding.

puslcil licr ninlli iiniil>l(.- doiihlc ol ttu-

season as she scored 25 points and

grabbed 16 rebounds. Wynne needs

only 39 more boards to surpass

Rebecca Lobo's mark of 714
Danielle (iolay added 14 points lor the

Pirates, and has now scored in double

figures m tour ot the last live games.

BK; LAST 6

CONNECTICUT ( 1 7-0, 8-0)

Ihe No. 1 Huskies extended their

unbeaten streak to 1 7 with a convinc-

ing 97-65 win over No. 5 CJeorgia on

Monday The Huskies have now won
30 amsecutive regular sea.son contests

and have a 2()-game win streak at

Gampel Pavilion.

Their last regular season and home
court loss was on Jan. 15, 1996 at the

hands of this same Georgia team,

when the Huskies lost 75-67 at

Gampel Pavilion. Sophomore Amy
Duran led her team, scoring a career-

high 22 points. Caria Berube added

14 points and Kara Wolters finished

with 19 p>oints and eight rebounds

NOTRE DAME (15-4, 7-0)

The No. 19 Fighting Irish defeated

Pitt, 65-49, at the Joyce Center to ex-
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lend iheir vviiimiiu slicik to five

g.iiiR's .Allei trailing 14 2 with 15

minutes to [)lav m the first hall, ND
scored 3 1 unanswered points over the

next 13 niinules Notre D.une held Pit!

to just lS-lor-4J< field goal shooting

and forced M Pitt turnovers

Senior forward Beth Morgan led all

players with IS points K.itryna

(iaither, who leads the Big l.ast in

scoring with an average of 21 .S points

per game, scored 15 points and
grabbed nine rebounds for the Irish.

WEST VIRGINIA (13-5, 6-2)

The Mountaineers suffered a 73-

66 loss at the hands of Boston Col-

lege on Sunday This was a close

game throughout, with West Virginia

closing to within two points with 3:01

left after going on an 8-0 run to cut

the B.C. lead to 63-61 However, in

the final 2: 1 1 they were out.scored 10-

5 Sophomore centers Use Opstaele

and Maria Tchobanova and junior for-

ward Talish Hargis each scored 16

points for the Mountaineers

BOS rON COLLEOE (10-6, 6-2)

The Eagles won their fourth

straight game after beating West Vir-

ginia on Sunday, 73-66. Their streak

is the longest since they pH)sted five

straight Big East wins during the

1988-89 season

Fhe Eagles have won eight oi their

last 10 Boston College went 8-for- 1

1

from the free throw line in the final

1:22 to preserve the win. Freshman

guard Cal Bouchard scored 13 points

and now leads Boston College in scor-

ing with 16 1 points per game She is

the onlv Big Ivast rookie to lead her

team in scoring.

Vll l.AN()VA(9-6,4-3)

ST H)\INS(4 \2. 1-7)

The Red Storm lost 75-53 to No. 1

( onnecticut at Alumni Hall on Satur-

(lav At half time l)( onn had a 46-20

lead, mostly due to a SK6 ( 1 7-tor-29)

shooting performance SJU shot only

.276 (K-tor-29) m the first halt, but

outscored the Huskies ^V2'* in itic

second hall St Jcihn's was led h\

sophomore forward .'\iulri)<ina

Bed.ilov 's 14 [xiints ,uul game-hiiih

nine rebounds

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR

Ivory f rid,IV <it S

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Beverage Specials,

Buffet

lonight

RHYTHM &
BLUEFiSH

S.iturd.iv

SLIPPERY AND
NEW GEN. X

Wed j.in ."*

PHEBE & BRIAN
Thursday, ),in U)

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
SPEQACULAR

with WANDERLUST
and Many Special

Guests

Friday, Jan. ^^

MR. GREENGENES
GOOD GIRLS DONT
23 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore • 649-8389
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KUCK_
11 By JONATHAN KLK K

R^^"*^

Semor Columnist

Ut)w many wake-up calls

Ntiocs Itus team need' It's

seems like it's been the same
story every week The Wild-

Eeats go up against a less tal-

ented team and have trouble

because our opponents are

Rable to play a more cohesive
game, make more big plays,

and take belter care ol the

basketball

After the most recent travesty
against Syracuse, Coach I.appas
diiin't have any answers. '"Defen-
sively, we hold them to (3«.3 per-
cent) and lose again. That's getting
to be old; that's for sure," he said,

ll IS clear that some adjustments
need to be made. It doesn't take an
analyst the caliber of Fire and Ice
or Joe Patterson to see the numer-
ous problems with the way that this

team has been playing.

Although it wasn't the problem
against '( "use's /one, lets start with
our motion offense. The key to an
inside game in the motion rests on
the picks set from block to block.
The problem with this is, the only
guy on the Cats' roster who appar-
ently even knows what a pick is

happens to be redshirting due to a

particularly prescient coaching de-
cision.

We're still focusing on setting

screens for trie Eberz and Kerry
Kittles out of the motion, instead
of working w ith what we have now
by setting picks for Jason Lawson
and Chuck Kornegav If picks
would consistently be made down
low, the motion nearly guarantees
a layup every time down the court

The next most glaring problem
on this team involves its substitu-

tion patterns. At times, it seems as

though Coach I^ippas )ust throws
new guys on the court hoping to

stumble upt)n a lineup that woVks.
What's worst about it is the appear-
ance that just when .someone is hit-

ting his stride, I^ippas pulls him as

a reward This occurred on Mon-
day night During our opening of-

fensive blitz, the two guys who
were really playing well. Tim Tho-
mas and Kornegay, both got pulled
early, obviously disturbing their

momentum
In I^ppas' defen.se, this did oc-

cur when Thomas picked up his sec-

ond foul, but was it worth protect-

ing him given that he was obviously
clicking on all cylinders?

This team also suffers from a cri-

sis of conflicting philosophies For
3X minutes of every game Villanova
effectively plays a flow game
through Its motion Ihe coaching
staff does not see fit to run specific

plays to fit specific situations on of-

fense So be It We have the indi-

vidual talent and court sense where
we can do that But if that is the

decision, then stick with il Don't
call a time out with 14 seconds to

go. II you're going to run a play

ground game, don't ruin the How
that is essential to its success

Obviously Lappas et al didn't

come up with a play thai would get

the job done during (hat last huddle
against Syracuse, so why break the

team's momentum and emotion to

draw up something that Alvin or

Tim could easily have come up with
on their own.

Plus, you don't give Boeheim a

I haiu ( to prep his team for the ob
vious 1 doubt any of the IS.IMKI

fans III the CoreStates Center
couldn't have guessed l^ippas was
(lesi^mngaplay tor I^iwsonon the

insul( (ir lim tm the outside

Ihe Haws on Ihis team tan be
remedied We have an abuiulaiue
of talent and a lack of locus It's

time for Coach I^appas to show that

his coa« hing talents are as good as

his reeniitmg ability

Kittles doing his thing in the NBA
Bv.lOF. PAI'IKHSinM 1^..,,.... ^, .1. .„ ^ ... ...By JOK PAn KRSON
Senior RepurUt

Al the NBA Draft last year. Kerry
Kittles' name wasn't called until the

eight pick. Ihe All-American's slide

to No. X was somewhat expected, es-

pecially since his senior season was a

slight step down from his explosive
junior campaign. His slim physical
stature was a concern, as was his rather

reserved demeanor.
But just becau.se he didn't routinely

launcli overly-spectacular shots (a la

Allen Iverson). he did have the mak-
ings of a solid professional performer.
He had dead-eye accuracy, quickness,
good leaping ability, unusually long
arms and an obstinate work ethic.

Still, even some of the most vocal Vil-

lanova supporters were skeptical of his

.ibility to contribute immediately.
Of course, he was drafted by the

lowly New Jersey Nets. lacking a

competent shooting guard. Kittles was
thrown into the fire early.

He has responded well

On his average night, he' II score

16 points in .^S minutes of play, while
recording a few thefts. In fact, the
rookie, who is the all-time career
steals leader for "Nova, currently ranks
fifth in the NBA in steals. His 35 per-

cent shooting from three point range
is respectable, considering the stripe

is further out than in college, where
he made 39 percent

With a little over half the .season

still lo play, there are even rumblings
that the 6-foot-5. 180 pound guard
could be a key contender for Rookie
of the Year honors. Such an honor,
even if it is still just a dream, would
seem fitting for the man who set ca-
reer records for Villanova in points,
three pointers and steals.

Of course, the former Big East
Player of the Year has his weaknesses.

During his "homecoming" last Friday
against Ihe Sixers, he appeared out of
sorts He shot just 2-of-l4 from the

floor (O-for-3 from three point range)
and mis.sed two [xnenlially crucial foul

shots. He finished withjusi six points
in 46 minutes of play, but managed lo

pull down seven rebounds. He was
tentative at times and still had some
difficulties on defense.

Still, his adjustment to Ihe pro
ranks has been remarkable Kittles

credits this transition lo his decision
to stay for his senior season as a Wild-
cat.

"It was very big for me to stay in

sch(H)l, and now it's helping me at this

level."

He and his new coach, Jt)hn
Calipari, visited Villanova the Thurs-
day before the Sixers game.

"I had no doubt that Kerry would
do well," .said Villanova Head Coach
Steve Lappas "'He's always aware
that he has to keep striving for im-
provement."

The motion offense has long been
regarded as good tutelage for Ihe pro-
style of play In the end, though, it

lakes talent, hard work and knowl-
edge.

"Everyone is talented," said
Kittles. "It's [about] having lo battle

against guys who know the game bel-

ter, who are stronger physically, and
who come lo battle you."

In time, the 30-poinl games will

become more frequent. And in time,

he probably will become the Nets' go-
to guy. The 82-game season provides
ample opportunity for rookies to ad-
just, and with his work ethic and in-

telligence, he should be making even
more noise when the end of Ihe sea-

son rolls around.

It's a whole new ball game, but
Kittles is fitting in just fine.

,. ,., . FIU: PHOTO
It seems likejust yesterday that Kerry was dunking for the Cats. Now he's
the property of the Exit 16-W Nets.

Sixers fans already ready for the lotto
By RYAN SCHALK
Staff Columnist

As he walked down the aisle no one
knew who he was. If someone wanted
lo know who he was all one had to do
was look at his face. The face said il

all II was flushed with anxiety and
urgency II was grim and hapless It

was Ihe face of Sixers' Coach Johnny
Davis.

He !(K)ked just like any other Main
Line mummy as he waited in the ex
pre.ss line al the IcKal Acme. Tired,
beat, and worn out. That's not what
NBA coaches are suppo.sed to Uxik
like, is if;*

rhe Sixers are currently 0-for-
l'W7, making losing a basketball Ira

dition at the new CoreStates Center
However, what is now a complete and
utter failure once was something ex
Iremely promising

Philly had started Ihe sea.son out

great, beating Ihe New York Knicks
twice in the span of two weeks The
No 1 pick in the draft last year, Allen
Iverson, was finally able lo showcase
his whole .array of t.dents that were
somewhat locked up under the John
I'hompson regime .it Georgetown
Derrick Coleman was rejuvenated anti

revitali/ed, happy to gel away from the

swamps of New Jersey And owner
P.it Croce actually started to show
some enthusiasm over his team

We all know what happened after

th.it

After the Sixers recent loss lo the

Pacers, which gave the Sixers a robust
S 30 record. Davis muttered "I didn't

think it would be like this"

He didn't think DC. center Scoll

Williams and sixth man Mark Davis
would all be out with injuries He
didn't think Iverson would have a turn

over to assist ratio rather than an as

sist lo turnover ratio He probably
didn't think guard Jerry Stackhouse

would be building an estate at Ihe

CoreStates Center with al! Ihe bricks
he has been putting up. And he defi-

nitely didn't think lO-day contract

wonders such as Adrian Caldwell and
ex -Quad City Thunder forward Joe
Courtney would be his top reserves.

The Sixers now have fans asking
if there is any glimmer of hope with
this franchi.se The answer of aiurse
is a thunderous YES!

The answer lies in Winston-Salem
North Carolina where a 6-foot- 1 cen-

ter is currently dominating the colle-

giate ba.sketball scene. The aaswer is

Tim Duncan.

The Sixers are in dire need of
someone lo clog up the paint, and
NBA nomad Michael Cage does not
seem to be up to the task. Duncan,
one of the most poli.shed po.st players
ever on the collegiate level, has the

skills to be effective at the NBA level

right now. His presence could finally

put Ihe "D" back in defense for the

Sixers Ju.st imagine the Sixers' open-
ing day lineup next year: Iverson,
Stack, DC, Clarence Weatherspoon
and Duncan.

Surely that would change Ihe look

on Davis' face when he does his Sun-
day afternoon grocery shopping.

So my proposition to Coach Davis,
Pat Croce and general manager Brad
Greenberg is to give Caldwell and
Courtney contracts for the entire year
and let them play. Let them play a

lot! Let Iverson and Stack gain some
much needed experience. And some-
how if Coleman and Weatherspoon
slow their production down, the No.
1 pick and Duncan will be Philly 's.

New Spirit. New Attitude. Take
two.

The Villanovan 's

Super Bowl Predictions

Don Meier

Dave Stout

Joe Patterson

Jon Klick

Jon Nehlsen

Jamie Noonan

Ryan Schalk

•Fire"

"Ice"

Packers 31-15

Packers 27-13

Packers 34-14

Packers 3-0

Packers 30-27

Packers 42-1

7

Packers 43-1

3

Packers 21-17

Patriots 28-24

„ „ .
SPOrr MAOAZINT-

Ben C oates hopes that The VUIanovan's sports staff is

dead wrong, as only one staffer pktod the Pats.
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Cats trounce Rutgers with some help from Jersey
By JON NEHLSEN
Senior Reporter

The Wildcats managed lo find a

light in Ihe otherwise dark tunnel that

has been the January schedule. The
team registered a 79-56 triumph over
Rutgers on Saturday in front of a no-
ticeably unenthused duPonI Pavilion
crowd.

The team started off strong in the
first half behind ten points by sopho-
more guard John Celestand.

"I think that John Celestand's abil-

ity to push the ball really helped us,"

said Head Coach Steve lappas. "It

creates a whole new thing for us."

Celestand started the game in place
of Howard Brown, who has been de-

moted to bench play. Lappas made
the move in an effort to spark some
much-needed offensive production.

"Exactly what you saw tonight is

what we are looking for," said Lap-
pas of Celestand. "It helps alleviate

some of the pressure on Alvin [Will-

iams]. [Celestand] can really push the

ball up the floor and John is a capable
three point shooter."

Undoubtedly, the win was particu-

larly sweet for Celestand, who hails

from Piscataway, New Jersey, a

stone's throw from the Rutgers' cam-
pus. TTie guard was heavily recruited

by the school and admits that Rutgers
was one of his top three college
choices.

"I liked the campus." Celestand
said of his decision to attend Villanova
instead of Rutgers. "Rutgers was a

little bit too close to home."
Outside firepower was a key fac-

tor in the win. The team buried 42
percent of their three point attempts,

a vast improvement from their 3 1 per-

cent season average.

"We had control from the begin-
ning offensively," Lappas observed. "I

think we are getting more inside-oul

threes, something that has been our
staple for years."

The Wildcats were able to control

more than just tfie perimeter, however.
Led by nine rebounds apiece by Ja-

son Lawson and Chuck Kornegay, the

team held a 45-36 rebounding edge
over the clearly undersized Scarlet

Knights. Not to go unnoticed in the

paint was blossoming freshman Malik
Allen, who hauled in four boards and
collected eight points in just 16 min-
utes of action.

Still, the brunt of the balanced of-

fensive attack came from the starters.

Alvin Williams led all scorers with 17
points, while Celestand, Tim Thomas
and Lawson tallied 15, 13 and 11

points, respectively. The dispersed

scoring was a result of exceptional ball

movement, especially in Ihe first hall

"I thought the ball really hopped
lomghl. " Lappas said ' Ihat's what
we call it when it moves like that. I

think wfien it moves like that, guys
start to reali/e where they are going
lo gel their shots off

"

For Rutgers, the miserable offen-

sive performance was led by Rob
Hodgson and Larl Johnson. Leading
scorer Geoff Billet (14 points per
game) managed a meager five points,

largely due lo the superb defense of
Celestand and Williams. Celestand,
in particular, swiped four steals in the

game.

"He's quicker with Ihe dribble than
I am getting the ball in transition," said

Williams on Ihe advantages that

Celestand gives Ihe squad. "Also pres-

suring the point guard in Ihe type of
style defense we have, John can also

do that."

Overall, the guard play was remi-
niscent of sea.sons past. The backcourt
opened up the entire floor for the

much-maligned motion offen.se to op-
erate.

"Both of our guards played very
well tonight," lappas said. "That's
why we practice. We practice every-
day to perfect the things we are trying

to do."

HHOTO BY AMY DRAKE
New Jersey native John Celestand ignited the offense and put the clamps
on his hometown Scarlet Knights.

IceCats again fall through thin ice as losses mount
Rv lAMIir MrkrkMAXI ir T-L- .• . . . . .By JAMIE NOONAN
Assistant Sports Editor

To say that the Villanova Ice

Hockey team has hit a stretch of rough
ice might be an understatement. The
team has lost its last five games since
its tie with lona and remains winless
in its last nine contests.

Before exams started and everyone
left for Christmas Break the IceCats

battled Army. Things did not go well

for Ihe team as they were out.scored

9-0. The team was unable lo generate

much offensive pressure and spent

most of the game playing defense.

Hoping for better things the

IceCats took on Ouinnipiac in an
ECAC South matchup. Once again

the game did not go well. Villanova

was out shot by 22, 42-20. This made
things especially tough on the IceCats'

two netminders, Mark Ginsburg and
Mark Meister. With the team unable
to score, Villanova went down to de-

feat again, 9-0.

Over the Christmas holiday the

hockey team traveled to Colorado for

a two-game series with its third mili-

tary academy team of the year. Air

Force. Things did not start out well
for 'Nova as an early tripping penally
49 seconds into the game allowed Air
Force a power play opportunity. Air
Force proceeded to lake advantage of
the extra man and scored two minutes
into the game. Air Force added an-
other goal in the first period to take a
2-0 first-period lead.

The .second period pa.s.scd with nei-

ther team scoring, but the game fell

apart for Villanova in Ihe third period

Air Force .scored the first of its five

third period goals 12 seconds into the

period. The IceCats would not be shut

out though. Kyle Capallo scored the

team's lone goal with Jon Jett getting

the assist. Air Force finally claimed
victory, 7-1.

The next day the team Uwked lo

rebound as it took on Air Force again.

This game did not prove to be any
easier as Air Force struck for three first

period goals and five in the second
Villanova managed only 11 shots to

Air Force's 71. For the two-game se-

ries the IceCats were outshot 1 26- 1

7

A lack of shots certainly hurt as the

team spent most of the game playing
defense. When the final buzzer

sounded Air Force had swept Ihe se-

ries with another 9-0 victory.

In the first game after the Christ-

mas break the IceCats looked lo get

back on Ihe winning track and avenge
an early season loss when they met

Ouinnipiac al home Once .igain

things did not turn out well for Ihe

team. The IceCats managed only one
goal, scored by Abran Smith, and
'Nova lost another tough game, 9-1

The loss put their season record at 4-

K- 1 and brought their ECAC record to

1-4-1.

Tomorrow the team will take on
lona as it looks lo make its way back
into the win column

The Villanovan 's

Athletes of the Week

Male

Stephen Howard
Track

Stephen won the mile at

the Greater Boston Track

Club Invitational with a

time of4:04, qualifyingfor
the IC4A Championships

in the process.

Female

Jenn Beisel

Basketball

In two Villanova victo-

ries last weekJenn powered

the Cats with a combined

26 points and 21 rebounds,

not to mention valuable on-

court leadership.

Women unleash their fury in the middle distances

PHOTO COUHTF-SY OF N4FDIA RFl >noNS
All-American Carrie Tollcfson cruised to a victory in the mile run. She
clocked in eight seconds ahead of teammate Kristine Jost.

By DAVID STOUT
Assistant SfM>rt\ I liiior

Ihe women's track and field team
competed in the 16th Annual Greater
I3oston Track Club Invitational this

pa.sl weekend. The meet was held at

Harvard University and featured over
9(K) athletes Although team scores
were not kept, Villanova surely would
have been one of the top finishers with

several outstanding individual perfor

mances.

'Nova runners took first place in

two events, the HIMIm run and the One
Mile Invite Sophomore Kristine Jost

won the former with a time of 2T4,
while fellow sophomore Carrie

Tollefson won the latter in a lime of

4 43 Jost also finished second in the

One Mile Invite with a finish time of

4:51 lollefson and Jost, .ilong with

senior Kreslena Sullivan and sopho

more Jurga Marcinkevicuite will be

Ihe backbone of the team's middle dis

lance squad all season
" Hie strength of our program will

be the middle distances," said Head
Coach John Marshall "We have three

All Americans and a tremendous
amount of N( AA experience."

Two newcomers to the Wildcat
program also made their presence felt

in the X(K)ni Invite Ireshmen Carmen
Douma and Tamieka Grizzle each
turned in outstanding perform.inces

Douma. the 1996 Canadian Junior
National Champion in the SOOm, fin-

ished second, crossing the line in 2:0K.

less than two seconds behind the win
ner Fifth place was taken by (iri//le.

who was Ihe lop ranked HIMIm runner
in Ihe nation last year, with a time of

2 12

Junior Kia Davis, who will he
counted on lo score points in Ihe sprint

and hurdle events, had an oiitstaiuiing

day ITie school record holder in the

2(M)m indoors took second place in

that event with an impressive time of

24 S4 Winning the race was Jearl

Miles, a member of the gold medal
United States 4 x 4(M» relay team in

Atlanta. Davis also managed lo fin-

ish third in Ihe S^m high hurdles Tal-

ented freshman sprinter I rashia Rahr
look third place in the 400m

The Cats also fared well in tin-

triple jump Sophomore Katie
Blackett, the Wildcat record holder in

the indoor and outdoor triple jumps,

recorded a jump of 38 feel, 2 inches,

and junior Matthews recorded a iiimp

of 34 feet, 9 inches en route lo a sixth

place finish

Rounding out the competitors for

Nova was senior Melanie Sklepko

As one of the four seniors on the team,

Sklepko will he lookiil lo for leader-

ship

"Melanie is a miiili event athlete

that can be counted on to score in sev-

eral events," said Marshall "She
brings experience and leadership lo

Ihe team."

Sklepko finished in fifth place in

l>oth Ihe SSm high hurdles and the long
jump She ran a X 15 in Ihe hurdles

and lumped 17 feet. 1 1.5 inches

In spite of the team's youth, this

season hokis great promise for Nova
The C^als are looking lo make a strong

run al both Ihe Big last .ind NCAA
titles

"This year's team is vonimhui inn

damentally sound and cxperieneed."

added Marshall. That should take us

to the next level
"

'Nova will return to action this

weekend when they again travel to

Bo.slon lo compete in the Icrricr Clas-

sic.

J
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Cats in freefall as they lose to 'Cuse
By JOK PAITP:RS()N
Senior Keporit-r

Syracuse, ranked dead last in the

Big Hast with one conference win.

embarrassed the Cats (14-4, 5-3 Big
East), who have now lost three of their

last five conference matchups.

"We have to find the answer," said

Head Coach Steve Lappas "We keep
looking for it, hut right now, we don'l

have it."

It all came down to one final pos-

session. After trailing by as many as

eight, the Cats worked their wav back
to a (^l-M) deficit. Ihev had an im-

pressive defensive stand, grabbed the

rebound and quickly pushed the ball

up court. Instead of going for the

quick score, though, they called a

timeout, allowing Syracuse to set up
its stringent zone defense. "Nova fin-

ished the game with two olf-balance

three point attempts that sailed wide
"Against a /one at the end of the

game, you can't dictate where you're

going to go," said Syracuse Head
Coach Jim Boeheim. "We're going

to dictate where you're going to go.

It's pretty tough to get it inside against

us in 13 seconds. You need a little

more time than that
'

The 62-61) final seemed rather un-

likely after the quick start by the Cats,

in fact, Syracuse staked 'Nova to a 12-

lead at the outset as the Orangemen
failed to score for nearly six minutes.

Tim Thomas, who finished with a

game-high 2?> points, helped spark the

run with a one-handed flying dunk on
a fastbreak. Chuck Kornegay also

helped fuel the fire, grabbing rebound
after rebound.

I'he tables began to turn, though,

with 3:40 left in the first half. Lappas
lifted Thomas, who had just slipped

past two defenders for his 15th point,

after he committed his second per-

sonal foul. At that point, 'Nova still

led 29-21. Syracuse stormed back to

within two points just before Howard
Brown dropped in a floater to give

'Nova its four-point halftime lead.

The momentum seemed to have

shifted to Syracuse. Three minutes

into the second half, Syracuse hati

gained the lead as sixth man Marius
•lanulis. who finished .'S-of-6 from be-

hind the arc, nailed his third three

pointer A scourge of turnovers even-

tually pushed the 'Cu.se lead to seven

On the day, Nova finished with 17

turnovers as the Orange held a 23-10

advantage in points off turnovers

"We've turned the ball over all

year, which is something we're search-

ing lor an answer for, ' said l^ippas.

"It's not acceptable to turn the ball

over like that"

With just under seven minutes to

play, Alvin Williams completed a

three-point play after being hacked on
a driving layup. The play brought the

Cats within four points, but from then

on, the Cats missed everv single shot

from the tloor.

"We're just not shooting the ball

well. " saui Williams.

Indeed, the ice-cold shooting in the

second half (cS-for-2.'>) was amplified

by the Cats' inability to hit from down-
town. Syracuse, sensing Nova's in-

ability to convert from long range,

collapsed inward, daring the Cats to

shoot from outside. The strategy paid

off as Tliomas was the only Cat to have

success from beyond the three point

stripe. Other than him, though, 'Nova
was only 2-for-16 on three pointers.

Without the outside threat, the

motion offense came to a halt. Vill-

anova has not seen zone defense very

often this year, but without zone-
breakers Eric Hberz and Kerry Kittles,

they probably will see zone more of-

ten during the remainder of the sea-

son.

Jason l^wson, who had scored 15

and 20 points in his previous two
games against Syracuse, only took
four shots for the game.

"We were trying to throw the ball

inside a lot, especially in the second
half," said Lappas.

Perpetuating the problem was the

absence of Kornegay for much of the

second half. After grabbing eight re-

bounds in the first half, he spent all

but four minutes on the bench in the

second. The 'Nova subs, who played

a total of 42 minutes, grabbed only

four boards.

it has become rather obvious that

the Cats' primary weapon is Thomas
(Williams finished with 12 points).

Against 'Cuse, Thomas led the team
in scoring for the tenth time this sea-

son. Much like the game against Mi-
ami, though, the opposing defer>se

limited his impact in the second-half

as it became comfortable focusing

their attention on him.

Ihe latest AP Poll had come out

just prior to the game, showing the

Cats moving up four spots to No. 12.

Obviously, tomorrow's game against

No. 22 Boston College will determine

whether or not they drop back down.
PHOTO BY AMY DRAKF

Despite the high-flying antics of freshman phenom Tim Thomas, the Cats continue to struggle.

Beisel, Sliwa lead LadyCats past Georgetown

PUf)TO(<)l)im,SYOr MIDIARI I ATIONS

.Irnn Rrisel has picked up her play

retenlly, and so have the Cats.

By DON MKIKR
Sfxirl', hililiir

The youthful women's basketball

team took a big step forward on Sun-

day with a key Big Ea.st conference

victory over (icorgetown. 60-4<) Ihe

charge was led by Jenn Beisel, who
turned in an outstanding all-around

performance, and Jenn Sliwa, who
fought through a knee injury to drop

in 16 points and tear down a career-

high I s rebounds. The win raised the

team's record to 'J-6 (4-3 Big l^ast) as

It heads into the heart of its league

schedule Ihe loss dropped
Cieorgetown's record to 1 1 4 (4 4 Big

Hast)

"1 thought that we played one of

the better games that we've played all

year, " said Head Coach Harry Perretta

"I felt that wc had been playing well

before Christmas, and that after

Christmas we had not been playing as

well. I thought that [against

Cieorgelownj wc went back to (what

we had been doing) ir> the I^iSalle

game and in the Fairfield game, where

I thought everything was clicking at

one time
"

Vill.inova managed to open up a

game that had been knotted at 24 at

halftime due in large part to the play

of Bei.sel. The 5-f(Hit-9 junior forward

was all (wer the court, filling up the

Stat sheet with 12 points, eight re-

bounds (half of which came from the

offensive gla.ss), six assists, five steals

and only one turnover in 34 minutes

played. More importantly, she made
plays that lose their significance in a

I-M1X score .She threw a great entry pass

to Sliwa She maintained pos.se.ssion

by saving a ball off of an opponent's

body .She scrapped for loose balls

She played her cu.stomary stifling de

fense. The list goes on and on.

Bei.sel's performance marked the

continuation of an upward trend in her

play as of late

"Jenn is playing the way that we
thought she was capable of playing,"

Perretta commented "Her pcrfor

mance was very good; offensively,

defensively, she had a.ssi.sts, she re

bounded the ball. That's what wc need

for her to do .She did a lot of intan-

gible tvpe things that help you win
games."

Perretta was also very happy with

Sliwa's inspiring plav. as she did not

even start Ihe contest because of a per

sistent knee injury. She still managed
her outstanding double-double, and hit

a big three pointer and key free throws

down the .stretch that helped to put the

game on ice.

"I thought that taking [Sliwa's in-

jury situation) into consideration she

played unbelievable," said Perretta.

"To get 15 rebounds was unbeliev-

able."

Perretta feels that Sliwa may have

benefited from a reduced load in prac-

tice and in games.

"Maybe she felt fresher and her

knee felt a little bit better becau.se we
weren't working her as hard," Perretta

wondered. "Sometimes less work is

better than more work in that situa-

tion where you have an injury."

Freshman phenom Jenea Skeeters,

who has already been named the Big
East's Rookie of the Week twice,

joined Bei.sel and Sliwa in double fig-

ures with 10 points on 5-of-l() shoot-

ing. The 5-foot- 11 Skeeters also

chipped in with 7 boards

"Jenea's been up and down."
Perretta noted. "Yesterday was one of

the games where she didn't look like

a freshman out there. She played like

she was a lunior or a senior, and she's

capable of that. She just has to under-

stand that and keep trying to look to

do those things—score, rebound, she

handles the point for us in certain situ-

ations. She's got the ability; she just

has to learn how to be consistent."

Point guard Shanette Lee became
the fourth Wildcat in double figures

on the day as she scored 12 points

while collecting three .steals. Jenny
Higgins contributed to the balanced

scoring attack with seven points, and

Pri.scilla Rosenthal added three points

to go along with her three rejections.

The team as a whole played excel-

lent defense, holding the Hoyas to 31

percent shooting from the field.

Perretta also noted that the Cats held

Georgetown to 49 points, well below
their season average of 72.

"1 thought that we played as well

as we could have played given that

situation," Perretta said. "Georgetown
is a very talented team."

Now the Cats can look forward to

playing two conference games on their

home floor this week. They will face

Boston Q}llege tomorrow at 2:00 be-

fore dueling Pittsburgh on Wednesday
at 7 M)
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Gynecological services
offered at Health Center
ByDANINEAIATI
Stuff Reporter

After much urging from the Stu-

dent Government A.s.s(KMation (SGA),
gynecological services are now of-

fered on campus at the Middleton
Health Center.

The University has employed cer-

tified nurse practitioner Karen
McGinn to provide gynecological ser-

vices for University students since,

Jan. 29.

In collaboration with Dr. Richard
Neville, vice president of Student Life,

and with student input represented by
the SGA, the Health Center hired a

nurse practitioner from "our own
backyard," as Neville put it.

McGinn acts as director of the

University's Nurse Practitioner Train-

ing Program, teaching registered
nurses on the graduate school level.

Nurse practitioners receive a degree
in nursing with extra training in a par-

ticular area; McGinn's specialty is gy-
necology.

As a nurse practitioner , McGinn
performs the same basic gynecologi-

cal services such as examinations, test-

ing and counseling, as a physician

with the same professional confiden-

tiality.

Though not at liberty to write pre-

.scriplions on her own, by working in

conjunction with Dr. Dennis Boyle,

the current physician on call at the

Health Center, McGinn can adminis-

ter necessary medication.

However, because of the policies

of a Catholic university, she cannot
discuss or distribute birth control op-
tions. If after an initial exam, McGinn
finds a student's medical problem
more complex, she can refer her to an
outside resource.

The idea of an on-campus gyne-
cologist was proposed by Ann
Gavaghan in her SGA presidential

platform last spring. Although she did

not win her campaign, by utilizing the

SGA as a forum for her own ideas,

she was able to make a change.

She was "thrilled" that the Uni-
versity "finally hired someone, espe-
cially a female" to provide these ser-

vices. "Not that men cannot be gyne-
cologists," stated Gavaghan, but she

teels that more women might be

"more comfortable with a female."

So far the University has received

only positive feedback about this

newly implemented change. Neville

is "very happy" with the decision to

employ McGinn, and he hopes that

these services will generate interest.

Neville calls nurse practitioners the

"wave of the future"since these

"highly trained" individuals provide

quicker services than if a student had
to wait to .see a physician for general

testing or exams.

Everyone seems to benefit from
this new situation, he explains, be-

cause the University sought someone
to perform gynecological services for

a couple of years, and McGinn wanted
to work in a clinical setting in addi-

tion to her teaching job.

As with all other evaluations at the

Health Center, gynecological exami-
nations cost nothing, but the student

must pay for additional testing or

medication if necessary. Students can
see McGinn on Wednesdays from 5

to 7 p.m., and hours will increase de-

pending on the need for .services.

Survey prompts
Academic Infesrigrity Day
By ANGELINA VOLPE
Staff Writer

The first ever Academic Integrity

Day has been organized in response

to a survey showing that 49 percent
of the surveyed Villanova students

believe that plagiarism occnirs fre-

quently on campus as oppo.sed to only

28 percent for other schools without

an honor code and 12 percent for

schools with an honor code, accord-

ing to Dan McKave, conductor of the

survey

The recent survey of 31 colleges

concerning academic integrity was
done by McKave. The University par-

ticipated in the 1995 survey, as well

as a prior survey in 1990.

The University responses were
pooled with those from other colleges

and tabulated into two columns
Schools with an honor code and
schools without an honor code. The
University was among the 17 schools

without an honor code and had an ap-

proximate response rate of 25 percent.

Only 400 students were polled

from each sch(K)l, 2(X) seniors and 100

from the junior and sophomore
classes. Freshmen were not included

in the poll, as the survey was done in

the fall after only a few weeks of

.scho<il.

The respondents remained com-
pletely anonymous, so as to increase

the chance of receiving honest, un
guarded responses

This survey was brought li» the

University by Dr. John D Friede.

member of the Academic Integrity

Board for the College of Arts and Sci

ences. and student member Maureen
F'inan

"Ilie fact that the data suggests that

there may be more of a problem [here
j

than anyone has thought there might
be, that we need to do some follow

up to try and determine if these re
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Editorials

Marc Angelat'cio sug-

gests an arboretum in

On the Marc' Don't we
have one of those already?
Also, Ann (lavaghan talks

carpentry and (iod won
the Super Bowl.

Features

Greek briefs are
rather large this week,
communications reveals

its new curriculum and
Villanovans for Life tell

about being on a hill in

Washington.

ElVTBRTAINMENT

Read the long-awaited
installment of X-Wing,
and in case you did not
know, Borders is a great

place to buy books!

Sports

None of us read the

sports section, so we
have no idea what to

write here. Don Meir is

getting a haircut. It's

almost 2 a.m. and we
thought we would be
home bv now.
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CEO ofBody Shop speaks on social

responsibility
lU KKIJ.V BI.KVINS
\'.sislartl j\cHS h.dittit

roncluding (ho Spring Career
lair, I ).iVKi F-;(Jwarti, chaimiaii ol Ihe

iiody Shop USA, gave a keynote
address entitled "My Personal Joui^

ney ot Social Responsibility" Jan

29, in the Connelly Center Cinema
lidward's speech highlighted the

historv ol the organi/ation .iiul the

lessons to be learned troni both its

business techniques and activism,

lie cited the company's founder,

Anita Roddick, as an entiepreneur

who was able to "see what others

can't and share ih.tt vision with the

rest ol the worki " She started small,

with only l.S protiucts because she

recogni/ed that she nuisl "get small-

ne.ss absolutely brilliant before ex-

pansion."

The Body Shop, which began
with a single store in Brighton, Hri-

gland 21 years ago, now has over

I ,.S()() branches in 46 countries. The
company is known internationally for

both its skin, hair and body products

and its commitment to environmen-

tal and human rights cau.ses. Edward
joined the company in 1988 after

serving in diverse fields such as

stockbroking and design and travel-

ing throughout Australia, South
America, and England.

According to Edward, Roddick
was a product of the liberal 196()'s

and was not content to be a typical

member of the cut-throat business

world; thus, she committed The
Body Shop to pursue her ideals. The
company has a ban against animal

testing, is committed fair trade prac-

tices, and is very involved in com-
munity service. All employees have
two weeks off every year for service,

and the organization works closely

with the homeless in Britain and with

Habitat for Humanity in North Caro-

lina. Posters in the stores condemn
violence against women and supp<irt

Amnesty International.

"The purpose of business is to

produce products so good that people

wdl [)ay <i lair price so that you can

make an honest living so that you can

pursue the social causes you wouldnt
be able to do otherwise," said Ixlward

Idward also gave advice to lis-

teners on how to incorporate social

responsibility into their own careers.

"You must challenge the common be-

liefs o( what a career should be. Ask
what you want it to be and what re-

<illy touches your heart
"

"Craft your own career based on
your values and what your believe

Seize common occasions and make
them great," said Edward. "Business

is not about making money, but about

.idhering to principles and making
contributions to the world. Be a spe-

cial agent of change and not a minion

of tradition."

In his speech Edward included one
short video on Roddick and another

on the mission of The Body Shop.

Following his address was a question

and answer session in which he dis-

cussed issues of spreading the

company's philosophies to other busi-

nesses, making suppliers comply with

their standards, and the apathy of the

college generation.

Adrienne Veglia, a junior who at-

tended the keynote address, remarked,

"Edward was so motivational. He
made me look differently at business

and ways to get involved without con-

forming to the traditional suit and tie

stereotype. I learned to look at social

problems and issues more than at mak-
ing money."

In the past, the Office of Career

Planning and Placement sponsored a

Careers for a Brighter Future Fair,

which focused on socially responsible

careers. However, because of declin-

ing participation over the past several

years, this theme was incorporated

into the annual Career Week in order

to increase student involvement, ac-

cording to Brenda Stover, a career

counselor.

"One of the ways we wanted to

include the issues of social advocacy

was to have a keynote speaker who year, they contacted us and asked how
could address this issue. We had con- they could be involved, and we
tacted The Body Shop to participate jumped at the chance to have Ivdwaid
in past Careers for a Brighter Future, come on campus," said Stover
but thev were never available. This

Acclaimed scientist

receives award
By C HIIC K WATSON
Stufj Ht/iorlfi

On Saturday, Jan. 25, Dr. Pe-

ter li. Raven, a member of Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's Council of

Advisors on Science and Technol-

ogy and the 1997 recipient of the

University's Mendel Medal, ad-

dressed the community on the

preservation of biological diversity

and the need to increase con-
sciousness and activity toward the

subject.

Raven, a prominent researcher

of planet evolution and a spokes-

man for the conservation of bio-

logical diversity and the world's

ecosystems, is also the Home Sec-

retary of the National Academy of

Sciences, according to a publica-

tion released by SIGMA XI, the

University's chapter of the Scien-

tific Research Society.

The audience was primarily

composed of members of the sci-

ence community who are con-

cerned with ecology and conser-

vation. Raven lectured on the

growing problem of destruction of

biological diversity, which is the

total number of species, genetic

variety, and different ecosystems

in the world.

This destruction is a result of

the over consumption of resources,

especially in the United States,

"the world's largest consumer of

resources," according to Raven,

and the increasing overpopulation

in poorer countries, such as

Madaga.scar, Indonesia, and rural

Brazil, which need to produce
more and more of the resources

they need to live

Raven suggests both genetic

engineering, which produces an

organism very similar to a natu-

rally occurring one, and an in-

crease in environmental con-

sciousness and activity by suffi-

ciently notifying politicians of the

problem, as aids to conservation.

Robert Curry, an assistant bi-

ology professor at the University,

said, "Dr. Raven has a lot of ex-

perience in the third world.

Here's a guy with such impec-

cable credentials that no one can
accuse him of being misin-
formed."

The Mendel Medal is awarded

by the University for distin-

guished service in advancing the

cause of science. A committee
nominates candidates for the

medal, and the University's Board
of Trustees ultimately decides on
the recipient, according to Curry.

SIGMA XI, the Delaware
Chapter of the Society for Con-
servation Biology and the Eco-

logical Society of Villanova spon-

sored the lecture.
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We have issues.

WXVU's efforts

deserve thanks
and recognition

For as long as most students can remember, if one
tuned the radio dial to 89.1 FM, the only thing that

could be heard was static. This changed this past

Tuesday morning when WXVU began broadcasting

for the Spring semester. What led up to this momen-
tous day was several year's of planning and a new
$25,000 transmitter.

Through hard work on behalf of the radio station

staff, as well as cooperation from the Student Devel-
opment Office, this project became a reality. Now
the station can be heard throughout campus and for

over a seven mile radius.

In conjunction with the equipment upgrade, a new
program format was developed to encourage a

broader listening audience. After a long period of stu-

dent outcry, the type of music and variety of shows
have become more diverse.

WXVU's efforts are admirable and should be com-
mended. The University now has to take initiative to

support the station. This can be accomplished by al-

lowing the station to be broadcast throughout Con-
nelly Center and all dining halls. In addition, the Uni-

versity should welcome and encourage live broad-

casts on-location throughout campus.
Student support must also increase. In the past,

most students were not even aware that the radio sta-

tion existed. Therefore, the fact that students can ac-

tually hear the station now makes the excuse no longer

justifiable.

For those students who have never tuned into the

radio station, take this opportunity to do so. And for

those who have tuned in, but were disappointed by
the reception or programming, give it another chance.

WXVU 89. 1 I'M, broadcasts on Tuesdays, Tliursdays,

Saturdays, and Sundays. The rest of the week Cabrini

College broadcasts, but with enough support maybe
that will change too.

OLLE-G^ Cake^k lJe:s-K
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"On campus"
ignorance is not
excusable

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to last

week's "iridescently insightful inter-

rogative" which posed the question,

"Are you aware of any observance cif

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday

by Villanova University." The ques-

tion is not as much the problem as the

answers. M4tt Rumain wrote, "The
lack of communication on the part of

the University is to the extent that 1

would have been rather ashamed had

I brought a guest here today."

The two lectures I attended were
overflowing with Villanova students

and staff. Perhaps they did not find it

so difficult to read the signs or pick

up an itinerary at the candy counter

as he might have. One of those pleas-

ant bulletin broadcast me.ssages could

have been sent, but there was no lack

of participation at the lectures I saw
Sarah West said."Umm no, but my
bank was closed today" when the

question was posed to her. To that 1

have no response but pity that you are

that unaware of what your school has

to offer 1 hope you made it to the bank

on Tuesday.

This school gave us a wc^nderful

opportunity to participate in celebrat-

ing the birthday of this great man, not

sleep in like so many apathetic stu-

dents would like to do The rcmem
brance was commemorated by eel

cbration and learning, I hardly think

I)r King would mind, m fact he prob-

ably would have thought it better than

sitting around

Douglas Copeland
Class ofl 998

VU fails to meet
housing needs

To the Kditor:

Ihc folldwiiig is an open letter to

.1 high school senior Do not come to

\ illanova, we have no room for you.

I(, in vour search for a college, you

seek four years of on campus hoiis

ing tiy B ('
, we hear they |ust built

some new residence halls. If you want

to have one roommate your freshman

year- Holy Cross is vour best bet 11

you want two roommates, a make-

shift loft, and windows that don"t

open-then, perhaps, our Villanova is

the place for you

It is a little known fact that if ev

cry student exercised his or her right

to three years of housing, the Univer-

sity would be forced to break its word
and send countless students off-cam-

pus. In fact, the University depends on
students choosing to live off-campus
as a means to honor their commitment
to those seeking a third year of hous-

ing.

Do not commit $100,000 to an in-

stitution which has a dearth of hous-

ing on campus and has made no com-
mitment to build more. Do not accept

a University which preaches the value

of community, then tosses its senior

class to the wolves of our local town-

ships and their ridiculous and uncon-
tested policies. Do not come to a Uni-

versity which is now considering

housing some of its students at another

college. Do not agree to attend an in-

stitution which has some dorms that

have not seen significant renovations

since the 1950s, when Villanova

housed only male students. Do not

settle for a University which has

triples intended to be doubles, and
doubles suited to be singles, a Uni-

versity with inadequate lounge space,

a University with inadequate washing
facilities within these halls, a Univer-

sity with inadequate housing.

A valuable education ought to tran-

scend the classroom and extend into

all facets of campus life, especially

student interaction in the dormitories

Furthermore, to attract potential stu-

dents like yourself, you should

strongly consider the quality of the liv-

ing conditions at places such as

Villanova. By providing substandard

living conditions, our Villanova is tre-

mendously hurting itself and the stu-

dents who reside there within. As a

prospective student considering
Villanova. be aware: more apartments

should not be a priority, but an imme-
diate nesessity

Pete Acton and Sheldon
Pollock

Student (Government Associa-

tion

UNIT responds
to plagiarism
allegations

To the Kditor:

As editor of UNIT s newsletter,

Rvtclmf. I was disturbed bv a recent

letter sent to Ihc ViUanovan regard

ing "plagiarism " rhe author, Dr

(urrv. referred to an article entitled

"Remote Access ti) (^anipus Facili-

ties" which was printed both in

Hvlrlinc and The ViUanovan under two

different authors.

The article, written by Tim Ay, was
submitted for publication in Byteline

on a disk along with another article

written by Karin Steinbrenner. Since

neither article had an author's name
associated with it, I mistakenly as-

signed Karin's name to both. Mistake,

yes! Plagiarism, no!

Karin Steinbrenner has enough
ideas, resources, communication and

written skills of her own and there-

fore has no need to "plagiarize" any-

one else's material. I'm curious as to

why Dr. Curry would write a letter to

The ViUanovan suggesting plagiarism

rather than contacting the Byteline

staff regarding this issue. ThtByteline

staff apologizes for this case of "mis-

taken identity."

Barbara Walker
UNIT Representative

For

Advertising

Info.

Call

SI9-7X07

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!

Karn up to $2,000+/nio.
working for Cruise Ships or

Land Tour companies.
World Travel. Summer and
Full Time employment avail

able. No experience neces

sarv For more information

call:

(206)971-3530
ext. C52782
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Columnist " nails " ATO for questionable flyer
bjann(;ava(;han

I've been attending Villanova for

four years, so i was surprised to learn

that a great deal (»f the student body
was interested in carpentry. While I

knew that Villanova has more students

involved with Habitat for Humanity
than any other college, I never knew
there was so much interest in construc-

tion that a fraternity would make it a

focal point in its Rush advertising. 1

usually don't look at fraternity Rush
signs that closely. After all, 1 don't

think any fraternity would offer a bid

to a second semester senior But a cer-

tain ATO poster caught my eye. it fea-

tured a cute little stick figure with a

bunch of boards and some nails. The
slogan on the poster was, "Rush
ATO—We'll Nail Them In All Posi-

tions!"

My, I thought to myself, isn't that

interesting! Can you believe we have

a fraternity on campus that is so inter-

ested in carpentry they make a point

to mention it on their rush posters so

as to attract like-minded woodwork-
ers? Are all their activities structured

around renovating and remodeling?

Maybe at ATO meetings they all do
shop projects after the minutes. Or
maybe they're building a frat house

from scratch. I can just envision a TG
there, with all the brothers proudly

explaining the nuances of the break-

fast nook to a rapt audience of
partygoers.

I must admit, however, that the

poster did puzzle me to some extent.

I'm not schooled in carp>entry, and I

never knew there were different posi-

tions in which boards could be nailed.

So I called the ATO house to ask the

guys there if they could help me un-

derstand the signs. (This is not a joke.

I really did call the ATO house.) The
three gentlemen I talked to there were
very helpful. The first one told me that

of the 25 brothers in ATO, four are

semi-professional carpenters who
supplement their individual incomes

with such work. One of the four car-

penters was the sign designer. When I

asked them why, if only four of the 25

brothers are carpenters, they chose to

emphasize that skill so much, a brother

told me that they hop>ed to educate

them in the ways of carpentry After

all, it's a good non-drinking activity.

and if the house suffers .some damage
during a party, the pledges can help

repair the house.

I was impressed by their interests

in fostering useful skills in their

pledges, but 1 was still confused about

the board thing. So I asked in what
{wsition the boards were intended to

be nailed. One gentleman thought the

signs were alluding to a somewhat
horizontal position, and another
thought the signs indicated that the

carpenters in ATO were so skilled,

they could nail boards in any |X)sition.

(By the way, if you have any carpen-

try work you need done, you can al-

ways call the ATO house to find some-

one willing to help).

AIX) house, who told riic that they

meant no harm towards aiiv women
An informal apology was also offered

to those who might have been of

fended (since the gentleman I spoke

to did not have the authority to offer a

formal apology).

So ladies, if any of you have been

incensed by this pM)ster, let me assure

you that ATO meant it in the best pos-

sible way. However, does that mean
that every person who makes remarks

about "nailing" is talking about car-

pentry? I doubt it And do women
deserve to be treated like a piece ot

wood, upon which a nail should be

driven? Hardly.

Females are not inanimate objects,

objects with which others may do

their will. TTiey are not trophies. They
are not arm ornaments. They are not

mere receptacles for sperm. And if

women seem "overly sensitive" when
an incident like this arises, maybe it's

bce.uisc people are so accustomed to

viewing women as things that they're

surprised when we turn out to he

people, with feelings and opinions like

anyone else 1 was very happy that

AK) seemed genuinely concerned that

they were presenting an image that

may have been construed as offensive.

However, it's a shame that no one

—

not those who designed or approved

the sign realized that this little sign

could make .some people very upset.

White's message transcends
concerns of NFL's executives

However, someone evidently took

these signs in a way they were not in-

tended. Earlier this week, the admin-
istration asked ATO to take down the

signs, which had been approved by
IFC, receiving a university stamp of

approval. I asked ATO if they knew
any other connotation in which the

signs could be interpreted. The broth-

ers I talked to mentioned that it could

be taken to mean that the four carpen-

ters in the organization are very good
carj)enters indeed, or that this frater-

nity is so efficient in its infrastructure

that it can nail a job and get it done.

They stressed that no malicious intent

was meant by these signs, and they did

not mean to belittle any group. TTiey

hope to maintain a good relationship

with university administration, and

complied with their request to take the

signs down, even though no one at the

ATO house could tell me what phrase-

ology made these signs so controver-

sial.

What I didn't find out from ATO 1

did find out from women on campus,

who called me to tell me about these

signs and their sexual connotation. I

mentioned this to the gentlemen at the

By JOE PATTERSON

Sunday's Super Bowl wasn't very

exciting. The Green Bay Packers were

heavy favorites and won by 14 points.

Even the ballyhooed commercials
were rather bland in comparison to

previous years. Nevertheless, an in-

teresting subplot developed in the

week prior to the game.
It appears as though NFL execu-

tives and several members of the me-
dia were uncomfortable with the an-

tics of Reggie White. The superstar

defensive lineman was conunitting the

unpardonable sin: giving glory to God.

Throughout the season. White was
becoming more and more vocal about

his religious convictions. He had a

habit of organizing impromptu player

prayer sessions and he was using his

spot in the public eye to speak of the

Good News of Jesus Christ.

You see. White is an assistant pas-

tor at a church in Tennessee. He was
utilizing the benefits of his exalted

sports position to perform his other,

more transcendental duties. Accord-

ing to certain media outlets. White was
"threatening the boundaries of reason-

able restraint and good taste." His

crime: of)enly preaching the gospel

message during the media's feeding

frenzy at the Super Bowl.

It might be a bit presumptuous to

see the hand of God in a team's play,

but that certainly wasn't the extent of

his message. He spoke of hope and

the power of prayer, often relegating

the Super Bowl to a second-class po-

sition. In any event, people became
increasingly uncomfortable with his

frank testimony.

Maybe people were uneasy be-

cause they view religion as a private

matter. Maybe it was becau.se reli-

gious conviction is tough to market.

Most likely, public displays of spiri-

tuality make religion feel too real.

Fans applaud when a champion makes
a passing reference to God, but we
cringe if he actually places God as the

focal point of his attention.

The lionization of athletes has led

to the adulation of chest-pounding,

profanity-spewing he-men. It appears

as though the NFL would be more at

ease with a superstar who curses than

one who uses his time at the bully-

pulpit to advocate Christian love.

Most likely, the NFL will continue

its hand-wringing for years to come.

Post-game prayer meetings between

winners and losers have popped up

throughout the league and an increas-

ing number of young players deflect

prai.se upward. Indeed, religious ex-

pression has developed further than

More campus improvements needed
By MARC ANGEl^CCIO

Since 1 arrived at Villanova a

couple of years ago, a lot has changed,

especially to the surroundings of the

University In fact, to say that

Villanova's physical environment has

simply changed in the past few years

would be an understatement. In the

la.st four years alone, Villanova has

gained a new liberal arts center, and

four new apartment buildings. Fur-

thermore, by this time next year, the

University will have an engineering

building and an add-on to Mendel
Hall

All of this structural modification

is an effort of the University to expand

and update its facilities TTiis augmen
tation, no doubt, is much needed and

much admired, especially from an in-

stitution which previously seemed to

be stagnant when concerning the

make-up of its surroundings and the

way they affected its goals as a uni

versity. Needless to say, to see action

finally taken is a wonderful sight

But we must ask ourselves how
much of what has and will be done to

the facilities on campus actually ben-

efits the whole of the Univcrsifv

Ihere is little doubt that housing is a

large priority of every university, not

just Villanova The relatively new
apartment buildings and the lour more

being drawn up on West Campus are

needed to keep uppercla.ss students on

campus and in the somewhat secluded

Villanova community. Off campus
students often find themselves sepa-

rate from the everyday (Kcurrences at

the University. Keeping more of those

who want to be in the middle of the

on-campus action is undoubtedly im-

portant. This goal is even more im-

portant considering the difficulties of

attaining off campus housing in the

unfriendlv-t(vcollege -student commu-
nity known as Radnor Township

The addition of the Liberal Arts

Center and the currentlv-bcmg-built

engineering building arc necessary to

complement the two colleges which
desperately needed a structure to

house their programs. I'he Mendel
add-on will also give the sciences up-

to-date laboratories and research fa

cilities, items the .^5-year-old hall defi

nitclv needs.

Iven with all these additions to the

campus, however, there is still some
thing missing, something inherent in

the word "university" that Villanova

does not have. What Villanova needs

more than anything else is a fine arts

center and auditorium This project

is .still in the plans of Villanova. but it

seems that, even with the talk that it

provokes every year, it always gets

placed on the lower half of the list,

somewhere below more housing and

a new athletic facility

This placement, however, does in

justice to the need ot this type of fa-

cility on campus. If there is anything

missing from the academic and scxial

life at Villanova, it is the fine arts Ihis

lack, in large part, is because there is

no place for them Vasey and St

Mary's Halls are, at best, second rate

locales for the theater and vocal

groups at Villanova These groups do

the best with what they are given, but

they could do so much more with bet

ter facilities.

Not only would a new fine arts cen-

ter provide the current performance

groups with ,i better stage, but it will

provide a stage for more groups, an

acailemic departmenl. and ideally a

new college Just think how much
more would be added to the Univcr

sity with a fine arts centei Wouldn't

be nice to see a student performance

of plays or music in a suitable audito-

rium.' Wouldn't it be nice to have a

place where stiuknts could display

their visual arts' Wouldn'l il be nice

to be able to take clas.ses in theater,

music, painting and sculpting without

having to travel to Rosemont College,

in on-campus facilities ideal for these

clas.ses.'

Furthermore, a fine arts center will

add more to University by bringing

outside groups into the Villanova com-
munity. Tlie Maya Angelou's, Bob
Dole's, and .Scamus Heaneys of the

speech circuit will have ,i suitable

arena in which to talk to everyone who
wants to hear them, not just those with

connections. Also, we would no

longer have to be criticized and em-

barras.sed by having such notable fig

iires speak to the Villanova commu-
nity in the atrocious Jake Nevin
F-ieldhousc or ( onnelly ( "enter, places

better suited for athletic events or con

ferences Furthermore, with a large

enough facility we could finally attract

musical groups to campus, making il.

at least, a much more exciting place

on the weekends
For those of us who believ e thai ,i

Inie university should be a place where

<;//ilisciplines can be explored and ex

perienceil, this prioritization is a Irav

esty. Even with the latest additions to

Villanova helping its on going alteiiipl

to define ilsell as an outstanding .ii ,i

demic institution, there is still at le.isi

one more addition needed before il (.\n

call itselt a university.

the pre-game team prayer

Desmond Howard, the MVP of the

game, had been kicked around the

league for years. He credited prayer

with giving him the strength to per-

sist, saying White's influence was es-

sential to his success.

Still, the politically-correct wing of

the league views White as a threat.

There were reports that he had been
asked not to pray, and the television

cameras seemed intent on avoiding

close-ups of his prayer session after

the game. And then we wonder why
pro sports has .so many problems.

1 admit that I probably won't turn

to Reggie White for theological guid-

ance, but he does .serve a valuable pur-

pose. The country's religious commit-
ments on Sunday have declined dras-

tically over the past several decades.

White has found a way to talk about

God to a secular society.

Vl

'Novan Poll

Should the

radio station

change its

format now
that the new

transmitter

is up?

Send poll responses to

"poll((7 villanovan.vill.edu
'

/)

Letters

The ViUanovan incourages uU
mimhcrs of the Universitv

community to express opinums

throui^h "I (Iters to the f'llttor
"

The ViUanovan will print

"Letters" received m its office

in 201 I^ou^herly Hull prior to

the weekly deadline, luesduy at

.5 p m. A II letters must he signed

and include address, phone
number and social securitv

number All letters must be

typed and double spaced The

ViUanovan resenes the rii^lii to

edit (ill letters I ctlcrs will In

(K ( epied via I mail at tlu

address "iditono i ill<oii>\ (Ui

Mlledii " letters ma\ also />(•

sent by mail to The ViUanovan.

\'ill(ino\(i I iiiversity, Villanova,

I 'a /'>0,SS
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Current public officials lack much-needed morals
Kv(.KK(.BANA( KI

The expcclcilioiis placed on our

current political leaders vary among
individuals However, a eonimon
thread appears to exist, binding aver-

age citizens across the country: our

public officials are men and women
lacking morals Ihis pessimistic view

continues to keep Americans out of the

voting booths and di.sconnected from

what IS happening on a national and
international level

Earlier last month, the Republicans

once again made history bv electing

("ongressman (iingrich to a second
term as Speaker of the Hou.se. And
now, the House of Representatives

proceeds to make history again. Newt
Gingrich stands as the first Speaker
of the House to be formally repri-

manded by his fellow colleagues in

Congress following a two year inves-

tigation into suspected violations by

the Speaker.

(iingrich failed to .seek adequate

legal advice before using tax-exempt

contributions to fund a college lecture

course focused on re-electing a (iOP
Congress The Speaker also is said to

have given false information to the

subcommittee during their investiga-

tion.

Both Republicans and Democrats
alike have been outwardly critical on
the Speaker concerning his unethical

behavior. In a vote of 395 to 28, the

House endorsed the ethics

subcommittee's recommendation of a

$.3(M),(M)() fine, in addition, some key

Republicans have already been explor-

ing possible replacement options i(

further charges are confirmed

Meanwhile, the biggest question

facing the House is whether this lat-

est of government scandals will force

a wedge lx"tween the two parties and
cause an irreparable division. The
President has also expressed his de-

sire to see this scandal go away and

the focus turn towards policy issues

such as Medicare reform.

Certain issues naturally arise out

of such government follies. Should our

elected officials be expected to have a

greater sense of morality than the av-

erage citizen of this country? Should

in fact morals be the judge of a good
politician? After all, is it not enough
for the economy to be growing with

taxes and unemployment low?

The idea that Newt Gingrich with

his education and ptilitical knowledge
could have made such a mistake un-

knowingly is a far stretch. We elect

our representatives with the hope that

they can perform in an arena that has

in many cases grown too complicated

for the average citizen. Therefore,

when such a scandal breaks out, we
naturally become disenchanted with

Congress and the government as a

whole.

We generally expect too much
from our politicians. Congress was
designed by the founders to operate

slowly in order that all options could

be explored and rash decisions
avoided. The legislators on Capitol

Hill are just ordinary people who have

been given the opportunity to perform

to their utmost fX)tential on our behalf

However, C^mgiess also has shown
that when one of its members proceeds

to operate outside the limitii of the law,

the institution can internally handle

the problem.

Although Gingrich did not have to

step down, he did not escape puni.sh-

ment for his actions either.

Whether Speaker Gingrich or

President Clinton, the officials elected

by us are responsible for ensuring our

safety and well being Phey are given

the power to make decisions on our

behalf, and therefore, should represent

the best aspects of our society.

With this in mind, morality should

play a significant part in the daily de-

cisions made by government officials.

When this morality fails to guide their

actions, it is then up to an informed

electorate to step into the voting

booths and decide whether the respec-

tive official is a worthy representative.

Speaker Gingrich will be closely

watched by both Democrats and Re-

publicans alike during his reign in the

House. It should be all of our hopes

that a bi-partisan effort will still be

possible to pass critical legislation this

session. Next November, it will then

be up to us, the electorate, to judge

our representatives based on their ac-

tions and efforts over the next nine

months.

L E T T E R S

Katharine Hall is quite fit for living

Fattah's pro-choice
stance not appropriate
for VU chapel
To the Kditor:

Martin Luther King Jr. was a fine

man with a deep conviction to help-

ing the oppressed realize the rights

owed to them by society He stood

for those without a voice and helped

them to acheive the equality they de-

served. At Villanova University, how-
ever, we commemorated Dr. King's

devotion to the opperessed with a man
who stands for |ust the opposite:

Chaka Fattah Representative Fattah

has, on numerous occasions, openly

supported the pro-abortion movement,
including his vote against the ban on

partial birth abortions Abortion, in

any form, is the oppression of the

weakest members of our society: the

unborn. The Catholic Church recog-

nizes abortion as a moral and social

evil, yet we at Villanova openly de-

fied the Church by having Fattah

speak.

It is only Fattah's invitation to

speak which is appalling. Holding his

speech in Villanova's Chapel is atro-

cious. No political speech, of any

nature, should be given in the Chapel

I'he Chapel is a place of worship, a

sacred place, not a place to dicu.ss the

politics of the day

Villanova is a Catholic University

based on the sacred moral principles

of the Catholic C^hurch. These prin-

ciples which have made and will con-

tinue to make Villanova great We are

a Catholic University above and be-

vonil all things.

Joyce Garczynski
Class of 2000

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Kevin

Connell's article which appeared in

The Vilianovan on Jan. 24. 1 would like

to thank Connell for his decision to

voice his complaints in an attempt to

improve student life here at Villanova.

At the same time, 1 was disappointed

to see the name of Connell 's own resi-

dence hall misspelled three times

within the article. Katharine Hall is

named after Mother Katharine Drexel,

the foundress of the Sisters of the

Blessed Sacrament. It is Katharine

with an "A" and not an "E".

In the past five months, I have

never heard Katharine Hall called the

"headache of south campus." Yet, I

have been subject to the "stench" that

Connell refers to on more than one
occasion. Realistically, that smell is

largely the result of over 2iX) grown
men living in one building at the same
time. It could happen in Corr Hall,

Sullivan Hall or any other building

packed with men, even if there are

windows.

Katharine Hall was built in 1985

in an agreement with the residential

neighborhood adjacent to south cam-
pus. Katharine Hall, St. Monica's
Hall, Caughlin Hall, and McGuire
Hall were all built as climate control

buildings without windows .so that the

noise level from the south campus
housing did not increa.se in the neigh-

borhtx)d. If windows were to be in-

cluded, Villanova would not have been
able to build these halls to accommo-
date the expanding student body. Even
without windows, there is adequate

ventilation within Katharine Hall. The
air units in each room bring in out-

side air when they are on the fan mode.
The "stale and germ infested air" has

not been trapped inside the walls since

1985 after all. Several members of

Facilities Management have suggested

that the units be kept on the fan mode
as often as possible in order to freshen

the air. The air filters in each unit were

most recently replaced over this past

Christmas break, as they are during

every break and sporadically through-

out the academic year on an as needed
basis. John Gallen, executive director

of Facilities Management, said that the

biggest problem is accessing the units

in many of the rooms as students of-

ten block them in with furniture.

Connell raised the issue of the "in-

adequate" cleaning of Katharine Hall.

He referred to one instance when he

noticed custodial workers cleaning the

bathrooms without soap. Tom Malloy,

Operations Manager of Custodial Ser-

vices, explained that a product known
as Virex, a diluted, odorless disinfec-

tant, is often used to clean the bath-

rooms. It looks like water but is a very

effective agent used in the residence

halls. In regard to the building not be-

ing cleaned on a "regular basis," 1

would encourage Connell to investi

gate the schedule and effectiveness of

Custodial Services. The 105 custodial

workers on staff work seven days a

week on a rotating schedule in an ef-

fort to keep the halls clean to the best

of their ability. Gallen is working on

"providing a more level number of

p>eople" working on a continual basis

to increase the efficiency of the ser-

vices in buildings such as Katharine

Hall.

A large part of responsibility lies

on the shoulder of the residents. We
need to start seeing Katharine Hall as

our home and treat it as such. I have

noticed on more than one occasion

f>eople leaving trash on the floors of

the hallways and bathrooms, urinat-

ing on the not)r, and performing vari-

ous other classless acts. Of course the

bathroortjs and hallways are going to

smell if they are treated in this fash-

ion. We would not act like this at home
and have mom or dad clean in up so

why should we act like this here and
wait for the custodial service to clean

it up. "We provide a cleaning service

and n(U a maid service," said Tom
Malloy. He suggested that the students

treat the halls as if they were their par

enls' home. Maybe then our "head-

ache " will go away.

Michael R. Petriella

Class of 1997

Take advantage of our e-mail access by
sending letters to the editor to " editor
@yillanovan.yill.edu.

"

House Ma/Hawser llTeedefi???
For Theatre ]>ept.
IStO/rtixiLS Felbruci/ry

tluroii^li April
E^enlnss a^ncl ^Weekends

Pa^ylns position

PIea4se Conta^ct miisa BUlblbis
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WHO CARES IF WDRE
IS GOING OFF THE AIR?

89.1 FM
IS SEIZING THEAIRWAVES!

TUES. - THURS. - SAT. - SUN

STUDENT - RUN RADIO

519-7202
(REQUEST LINE)

I

The Sigma Nu Alumni Club of Villanova

UniversitY congratulates

Brother Lou Simon (Biology Majorg?)

as the 1996 Chapter Scholarship Winner

It pays to be a Sigma Nu

RUSH 2N
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Hey
Are you dissatisfied with the way things are going?

Do you want to mal<e your voice heard??
Do you want to mal<e a change??

IVOW YOU CAmi
vcti lets ANY student at ANY time

make a suggestion to Improve the quality of work processes
that in turn will improve student life & services.

!§io...
Drop off the form at any VQI suggestion box found in the dining areas of:

Bartley Hall, Dougherty Hall, Donahue Hall, Connelly Center or St. Mary's
You can ALSO pick up Additional forms at these locations

What are you waiting for?

Go...]\OW!!!
Form #

VV
- ^k/i//nnoval na/ify I improvement

Dear Fellow Student

Each ot us at Villanova University has a role in furthering the University's mission and in improving the academic and community
atmosphere We all think of ways to improve our own experiences at Villanova and those of others, by increasing the
cfriciency of the way things are done, if you have such an idea, please describe it in the space below and place it in one of the

VQI Suggestion Boxes around campus In the spirit of Villanova Quality Improvement, we count on your active support.

Your suggested improvement will be considered very seriously. We will forward your suggestion to the appropriate person or
team for further action You will receive acknowledgment of your idea promptly and be informed of any actions taken with regard
to your idea Again, thank you for your time and effort It is by all of us working together that we will constantly maintain and
improve the quality of Villanova University.

Sincerely,

Melissa Pedri

Chair, VQI Student Involvement Team

My Experience at Villanova and the University's Work Processes, Identified Below,

Would be Improved if...
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Feb.l

Dance-a-thon

Feb 1 will bring to Viilanova the

first ever all (ircck Daiicc-A- Fhon to

benefit Easter Seals. It will take place

in tlie Day Hop from 12 p m. to 12

am. Admission is $.S per person and
includes free food and beverages. For

more info, please contact Ana at 519-

0265. To make a donation, contact

Angel at 449-Wiil.

Feb. 3

Info Session

If vou are thinking of declaring a

Communication Arts major or have

declared one after Jan. 1 1997, please

attend the inlormation session being

held Monday Feb. 3 at 4 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr Room or luesday Feb. 4

at 12:45 p.m. in IheHaverford Room
The revised curriculum will be dis-

cussed

Time Management

Need to get org.ini/ed'.' I)r Reilly

will offer practical suggestions for

better time management and studv

techniques in a brief workshop on Feb

3 from 3:30 p m to 4:20 p.m. in the

Counseling (enter, ("orr H.ill Room
lOh. The workshop is tree and no sign-

up is necessary.

Feb. 4

FMA Meeting

The Financial Management Asso-

ciation (IMA) will be holding its sec-

ond meeting on Feb 4 in Bartley Hall

Room no, 12:45-1:30 p m' The
speaker will be Dr Clarke who will

be discussing careers in finance Free

soda and pizza will be available and
new incnibcrs are welcome.

Feb. 5

Tiitors Needed

Inteu sici) in being a lulni Im m
ner-city children' II so, ilu- ( ommii
nity Outreach of Vill.mova Homeless
Committee will be hokiiiig an iiitor-

inational meeting on Feb. 5,6:-^()-7:3n

p m in St. Ritas chapel.

Y

Orientatio Meeting

Everyone interested in applying to

be an Orientation Counselor or Ad-
ministrative Assistant with the 1997

New Student Orientation Program is

invited to attend an information meet-

ing on Feb 5 at 9 p.m. in the Italian

Kitchen Applications will also be

available in the dean of Students of-

fice, 213 Dougherty Hall starting Feb
(). Applications are due Feb. 17 by 4

p m. in the dean of Students Office.

Feb. 6

Juice Guys Lecture

On Feb. (>, Tom and Tom of Nan-
tucket Nectars will be discussing what

it takes to pioneer a successful start-

up company. The speakers will be ap-

pearing in the Connelly Center Cin-

ema between 3:30-5:30 p.m. All are

invited to attend.

Poli-Sci Speaker

The political science honor soci-

ety will have the assistant special

agenl in charge of ihc Philadelphia

Drug Enforcement As-sociation .speak-

ing on job opportunities in the FBI
and the D.F A. The event will be held

on Feb. d at h p.m in the East I^)unge

of Dougherty Hall All are welcome
to attenti. Refreshments will be served

Feb. 15

Arab/ Islamic Studies

On Feb. 15 at 3:30 p m in the St

Mary's Chapel, Barbara Solis, a

prominent piani.st a/id researcher on

Arab/ Spanish music, will perform

Imad Dawud will be accompanying
her on the oud singing Andalusiyyat

riiere is free admission for students

and tickets for non-students are $8.

Misc.

New Organization

Interested m handbells.' New orga-

nization .starting. No experience nec-

essary whatsoever For more info, call

Kellv A S A P at ,\ 13455.

Mini-Mester

<iM Im Washingtiiii DC. For 3

weeks in May with Ihe W.ishmiilon

Mini-Mester Program, spcnisored by

the Political Science department Stu

dents will live in Washington and meet

with Senators, Congressmen, lobby-

ists and media personalities among
others in a first hand look at the real

world of politics For further informa-

tion call 519-7717.

Faculty/Staff Service

Campus Ministry will sponsor a

service trip for faculty/ staff and their

spouses. It will take place June 18-22

in Brooklyn, New York, where our

group will renovate two buildings at

Holy Name Parish in Prospect Park.

TTiirty Villanovans will participate in

this historic trip. For more informa-

tion, contact Barbara Haenn in Cam-
pus Ministry at X94479.

Summer Service TVip

In its ninth year, Good Works '97

will again offer a two week opportu-

nity to serve the ptxir in Appalachia

from May 19 through June I . The sites

are in Kentucky, and are sponsored by
the Si.sters of St. Joseph. For more in-

formation, write Good Works '97,

1901 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia,

Pa. 19118. Completed applications are

due March 1 7. This program fills fast,

so if you are interested, NOW is the

time to apply!

Americorp Awards

If you are a senior and are consid-

ering volunteer .service to the p>oor af-

ter graduation, you should be aware

that the Americorps program is now
offering the same educational awards
to people who serve in the private vol-

unteer agencies such as Jesuit Volun-

teer Corps, Habitat for Humanity. Full

time service can yield up to $43(X) in

loan for forgiveness or be applied to

graduate school opportunities. For

more information, see Barbara Haenn
in Campus Ministry.

Supplies Needed

The Merida, Mexico service trip

that will be going to the Yucatan over

Spring Break is requesting donations

for certain supplies that are badly

needed by the Mission. The items are:

aspirin, Band-Aids, children and adult

vitamins, broad spectrum anti-biotic

with current dates on label (all medi-
cines/ vitamins need to have intact

seals), pencils and pencil sharpeners,

paper, rulers scissors. Items may be

brought to the Sacristy at the 6 p.m.

Sunday Mass, or to the Campus Min-
istry Office in St. Rita's Hall after

Feb. 15. Thanks to all who will gener-

ously donate items.

Amnesty International

Become an active participant in

stopping human rights abuses around
the world. You can make a world of

difference. Meetings are held every

Monday at 4 p.m. in the Center for

Peace and Justice (basement of
Sullivan Hall). For more info call

X94499.

Student Workers

For all student employees, starting

Jan. 29, students who have direct de-

posit will have pay deposited into their

bank accounts and will have their pay
advise MAILED to their local address

of record. For students who received

pay checks, on-campms residents will

have their check placed in their stu-

dent mailbox and off-campus students

will PICK-UP their check at the

Kennedy Hall mail room between 9

a.m. and 4 p.m. Picture I.D. required.

Arboretum Page

There is now an unofficial WWW
page highlighting Villanova's arbore-

tum. The address is http.//

www.geocities.com/Athens/6 1 25/

vutrees.htm. TTie name of this page is

Villanova's Sacred Trees. Be sure to

check it out.

Bereavement Group
students Wanted

If you have a parent or sibling who
has died and would like to talk with

other students who have experienced

a similar loss, call Noreen at Campus
Ministry, 519-4084.

PL.A.Y.CORPS is looking for stu-

dents to coach spring, recreation,

youth teams. Upon successful comple-

tion of their season, CORPS members

receive $500 towards their college tu-

ition. For more info, please call

PI .A Y.CORPS at 503-671-2213.

Alpha Phi Omega

Any student interested in pledging

Alpha Phi Omega is invited to attend

one of the information meetings which

are being held Feb. 10 and Feb. 1 1 at

9 p.m. in Mendel Hall Room 158.

APO is a co-ed service fraternity that

participates in volunteer work on cam-

pus, in surrounding communities and

with national organizations. Regular

meetings are held on Tuesdays at 9

p.in.

HEC Retreat

The spring FIEC retreat will be held

en the weekend of March 21-23. Stu-

dents as well as faculty and staff are

invited to participate. In this experi-

ence people whose physical disabil-

ity puts them at the margins of soci-

ety. HEC (Handicapped Encounter

Christ) brings both physically disabled

and non-disabled persons together to

share a common life in an atmosphere

of Christian community. If you are

interested in attending or supporting

this effort, call or leave your name at

Campus Ministry, 519-4080.

Senior Activities

This year's Senior Dinner Dance
will take place on Saturday, April 2b

at the Adam's Mark Hotel in Phila-

delphia. Ticket sales will be held on

March 24,25 and April 2,3 and 4. Tux-

edo rentals will al.so be available at

this time. Mark your calendars and get

ready for a great time!

SGA Elections

Student Government A-sscKiation

(SGA) elections take place every

.spring. TTiis year, S(iA will hold in-

formation sessions in February for all

candidates. Offices include .senators

for each college and student body
president. Petitions will be due in mid
to-late March and campaigning will

run from Mar. 31 through Election

Day on Apr. 15

All typed F.YJ/s are due

on Tuesdays by 5p.m. in the

Villanovan Office, 201

Dougherty Hall.
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Career Week shows students the path of opportunity
By TIFFANY BREGOVI
StaffReporter

College is about making choices.

Every step of the way there is some
decision to be made. Finally indepen-

dent of home and family, each deci-

sion seems to be of major importance
to the new Villanovan. Maybe that is

because as college students, we know
that if those decisions go awry, there

is no one else to blame any more ex-

cept ourselves.

We have to decide when to study,

when to sleep and when to stop party-

ing. These decisions may seem minor
in the scheme of things, but in reality,

they contribute to the one of the most
crucial decisions we will ever make:
what we are going to do with our lives

after college.

Fortunately for the destination-un-

known student, Villanova offers a so-

lution. This past week, Jan. 27 through

3 1 , the Office of Career Planning and
Placement(CP&P) directed the Spring

1997 Career Week. It was a compli-

ment to the first Career Week that was
offered during the fall. "This really

[was] very much a joint effort of a lot

of different campus organizations," ac-

cording to Nancv Dudak, director of

CP&P
Previously, other career programs

had been offered but these had been
mainly Career Days or a solitary

workshop here and there. This project

involved much more planning and or-

ganization.

Career Week is a more comfortable

alternative to the usual fast paced, in-

timidating fairs packed with inquiring,

perspective employers. Instead of fo-

cusing on getting a job, the week is

directed more toward deciding what
kind of field you want to enter. For

instance, the undeclared major could

attend a workshop on the arts to get a

clearer picture of the kinds of careers

available.

"We tried to just have a couple dif-

ferent venues to get this career infor-

mation across to students, depending
on where they are in their own career

thinking and what kinds of academic
choices they've made for themselves,"

said Dudak.

The week was the combined effort

of the full time employees of CP&P.
Plans for the spring week have been
in creation almost since the conclu-

sion of the fall week. Dudak, Assis-

tant Director Dave Ixibig, and Career

Counselor Hrenda Stover, all see stu

dents on an individual basis From
these meetings, they tried to take a

student's perspective on the most
asked questions concerning career

choices and the like "Every couple

years there's hot careers that students

are interested in," said Dudak.
The members of CP&P who work

more closely with the employers con-

tributed input from that point of view.

They looked at such aspects as what
employers are looking for and the hot

careers from the employment end
From there, the staff brainstormed

ideas and put together a selection of

programs from which they thought

students would be able to benefit. "We
tried to reach the career needs of as

many students as we could, acknowl-
edging that people are in different

places in their career thinking," Dudak
said of the team.

The workshops were run in a panel

format. Representatives from several

different types of jobs in the specific

field share their experiences with the

students and then engaged in an in-

formal question and answer session.

"There's people talking about differ-

ent angles or different perspectives of

the same kind of career," Dudak said

A Career Fair was still included in the

week's events Employers from differ

ent companies were present to answer
any and all questions of the students

The highlight of the week was the

keynote address. David Edward, chair-

man of The Body Shop USA, pre

senled his speech on "My personal

journey of .social responsibility." The
company is known for its products
which are not animal tested Edward

presented these ethical ideas along

with the success ol his company to

emphasize environmental and social

responsibility Dudak was very ex-

cited. "We have some very interest-

ing people coming. People just doing
all kinds of great things."

So, for all the students whose path

ahead seems obscure and undeter-

mined, do not fear. Career Week pre-

sents a wonderful opportunity to shed

some light on your indecision.

Students glance over Career Week brochures.

FMOIOHV SHAN.SON HlWiri

Communication Arts revamps its core curriculum

PHOTf) BY KlMBFRl Y COn

Dni. Bowen and Lynch were intnimental in devising; the major's new
rumculum.

By ELANA ROSE STARR
Special to the Villanovan

Do your daydreams include work-

ing as a screenwriter/director like

Ouentin Tarantino or stepping into

Oprah's shc^s? If you'd like to act,

wouldn't you want to .speak in a cul-

tured voice similar to Jeremy Irons'

or Kathleen Turner's? What about
writing for a magazine, opening your
own ad agency or doing a social com-
mentary?

If any of these career paths appeals

to you, consider honing your commu-
nication skills by becoming a commu-
nication arts major. Declaring a Com-
munication major has become a more
attractive choice now that the depart-

ment, under the aegis of Dr. Joan D
Lynch, has revamped its curriculum

As of Jan. 1 , any student who becomes
a communication arts major will take

fewer credit hours— 30 instead of 36

In addition, the number of required

courses will be reduced from nine to

four.

These reductions allow students

more choices. As Dr. Lynch explains.

"We want to give students more op-

portunities to major in their area of
interest. By going down to 30 credits,

it makes internships, double majors
and studying abroad easier. It also

refines career goals." It will also be
less difficult to become a

communicationsminor or to take on an

internship.

New communication majors select

a concentration in one of three areas

rhetoric & performance studies, de-

signed for students interesting in

speech writing, political consulting,

broadcast performance, sales, journal-

ism, law and acting; media & film

studies, for students who wish to en-

ter print, broadcast, film and related

areas; and interpersonal & organiza-

tional studies, for careers in business,

education, counseling, human and so-

cial services, organizational training,

health care and human resources. The
latter allows students to deepen their

understanding of the communication
prcK'csses in interpersonal interactions

and organizations.

In what has been dubbed a "3-
1 - 1

-

1" format, communications students

take a minimum of three courses in

their concentration, one in each of the

other two areas, and finally, one
"fioater" course, which is anv com-
munications course of the student's

choosing.

Another change involves renum-
bering courses. Starting in September,

courses will be numbered according
to category loWowing the three areas

ot emphasis
Why has the Communication Arts

Department implemented these

changes? According to Dr. Sherry

Bowen, chair of the curriculum com-
mittee, which was instrumental in cre-

ating the new standards, "One of the

wonderful things about the changes is

that students can tailor packages of

courses that best suit their needs and

interests."

Formore information ol the

changes, prospective CA majors are

encouraged to attend one of two meet-

ings: Feb. 3 from 4 to 5 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr Room or Feb 4 from
12:45 to 1:30 p.m. m the Haverford

Room or call x9475().

On Campus...With Pat Foley
This week's stirring topic of cocktail party discussion:
Why did or didn 'tyou participate in Greek Rush activities?

vm Top 10

Nora McMahon
Senior

( ommunications
No (Jreek affiliation

'Why buy the cow when you're

lactose intolerant'.'

Besides, Clreek letters do
nothing for my figure"

Matt Higgins

Junior

General Arts

Alpha Phi Delta

"It was a way to meet a lot of

people
"

I^uren Mazzuca

Junoir

Communications
Alpha Chi Omega, President

"I rushed because, as a freshman,

I didn't know too many people and I

wanted to get involved in more activi

ties. I also thought that being a mem
ber of a sorority would enhance my
college experience and develop lead

ership skills

"

paijbe l^vaii, and RtckDm, the top 10

reasons to listen to WXVU:

10. At last SOMEONE'S telling the truth about aliens!

9. The 5 a.m. Randy Farmer Agricultural Report

8. True Confessions of Public Saftey

7. It doesn't broadcast offensive fraternity posters over
the air.

6. The Jon & Joe show is now off the air.

5. Girls love WXVU dj's.

4. Their voice modulator makes everyone sound like
Steve Lappas.

3. Ann Gavaghan's gynecology report.

2. Father Stack's house party.

And the number one reason to listen to WXVU is . .

.

l.AlIthe<iy*saremKfe!!
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Students get frantic looking for a home off-campus
By SAMAN I HA WAIKRS
Features Editor

Since last week, when students in-

volved in the west campus apartment
hittcry were notified of their status,

more and more have reluctantly been
made to look beyond campus for next

semester's housing. Timely enough,

Kathy Byrnes, assistant to the dean
and the University's legal advisor, has

offered several informational sessions

regarding off-campus living, empha-
sizing where and how to find a place,

leases and zoning laws, landlords and
life off campus.

Having done four out of the five

sessions already, Byrnes is very satis-

fied with the interest she has received

in comparison to previous years which
she accredits to this semester's extra

publicity and strong support of SGA.
"Each session was pretty well attended

with a nice mix of both men and
women and all had really good ques-

tions," said Byrnes.

The greatest concern, Byrnes rec-

ognizes, among each student moving
off-campus is whether there is avail

ability this late in the academic year.

"They all wish that there was an easy

way to find a place, but the truth is,

you have to just go out and hit the

pavement," Byrnes said. "Certainly

there are some places that are already

rented, but it is not too late to start

l(X)king now and it is very normal for

people to sign leases in February, even

March."

Daily newspapers, such as The
Main Line Times and Suburban, have

a fair numbers of rental properties that

are hxiking for students and can be

helpful to those that are absolutely

uncertain about where to start. Addi-

tionally, landlords often contact Fr.

Frank Farsaci, Residence Life's advi-

sor to off-campus students, and report

of housing that is up for rent or sale.

"Admittedly this is a difficult process,

but in the six years that I have been
here, no one was left homeless," she

Fllf PHOTO

IVips into Philadelphia are among the many outings of this program.

Greek Briefs

Iky I'l Phis, we sure had a great time this weekend didn't we? Spe-

cial thanks to the brothers of SAh for Saturday night Speaking of gmid
times, get ready to put on your dancing shoes Pi Phis because the first

ever (Ircek Dance-A-Thon is on Saturday. It is from 12 p.m to 12 a.m.

in the Day Hop and benefits Easter Seals.

Congratulations to our wonderful new KK(} pledge class. We re so

excited to have you! Thank you Katie and Neilly for a very succes,sful

Rush 1997. We all appreciate your efforts. Congratulations Maria on
being elected as treasurer of Panhell board. Also, thank you to the out-

going Chapter Council Congrats to a job well done!

Ihc brothers of Sigma Nu would like to congratulate Dave Kashmir
for being elected as the Inter P'raternity Council Treasurer You deserve

It for all the hard work you have done.

Welcome to Alpha Phi. Kappa Class! Thanks to Jennifer DeLucia
and her two a.ssistants, Tracy Ciiordano and Kim Komelasky, for a very

successful rush (Jreat job, Michelle Ranelli, as this year's Panhellenic

Computer Rush Chair Congratulations to Kim Cote for being chosen
as a mcMiher of the managerial team for Special Olympics and Eiz

Schmidt tor being chosen as a member to the 1997 Steering Committee
Congratulations Alpha Chi Omega to all of our awesome new mem-

bers: you guys are the best, and thanks to Sig l-.p tor helping us to wel-

come them- the decor was lovely

D(is would like to congratulate and wish good luck lo all of the new
1997 Panhell officers, especially our own Kern Clark who was elected

as the new Panhell secretary I'hank you to all of the I99A Panhel offic-

ers for all of your hard work and dedication. Sisters, get excited for the

Dance-a-'F'hon this Saturday

Alpha Dell, I Pi congratiilaUs Iniily Moscalo, Vilhinova's new
Panlulli na President! We're so proud of you Emily, and we know you'll

do a great )oli' Hoptdilly everyone is looking forwartl to this weekend,
Alph.is' Ih.inks to Resale's hard work, we're sure to have another great

tiiiH- together!

Chi Omega welcomes its new members' Also, congratulations to

Sharon Krpat.i lor being elected VPof the Panhellenic council.

In Delta congr.ttulates those memlKrs in the "Who's Who ," DeCell,

the Jung sisters, McArlde and Neville. Congrats lo Rasic for the posi-

tion ol Maiiagenienl leani Chair for Special Olympics Mulcahey, you

did ,1 great |oli during this week! .Senuus have fun during 'Wedding
Weekend" and Michaud, you will make a beautiful bride as Madonna!

laughs

"If we had the space and money,
both Father Stack and I would love to

accommodate everyone on this cam-
pus than to have them look elsewhere."

Once a place a found, however,

only half the battle is won and this is

what the main focus of Byrnes' ses-

sions are, the leasing and zoning laws

situation. In the township of Radnor,

no more than two unrelated people are

allowed in a residential dwelling and
every rental unit has to be registered

with the township.

In Lower Merion and Haverford

Townships, no more than three unre-

lated people in a student house are

permitted and only three parking

spaces are allotted to each property.

Additionally, each student house has

to be registered with the township and

registration has to be updated yearly

with a fourth of a mile between each

student house.

In accordance with the housing
ordinances, Byrnes concentrates on

some helpful tips to make the legali-

ties of living off-campus run more
smoothly. "First of all, everyone must

read over the entire lease before sign-

ing it and remember to always keep a

copy for yourself," Byrnes recom-
mends. "Double check that the rental

amount is correct and take notice to

each and every deadline of dues."

To insure that you get the secu-

rity deposit returned, before moving
in, inspect the place and write down
any missing furnishings or damages
that are obvious and make a copy for

you and your landlord. Lastly, Byrnes
advises that each student makes sure

that any repairs that the landlord prom-
ised before moving day are written in

the lease so that it definitely is re-

solved and fixed.

"I encourage everyone to be more
sensitive to the neighborhood when
they first move in especially since the

residents and police have been used

to a peaceful and quiet summer,"
Byrnes said. "If you do have people

over, make sure that there is ample
amounts of parking spots for your

neighbors and that it is you, not them
that has to walk the extra blocks from

their car or else they could report you."

She also suggests that it would be

smart to even call your neighbors

ahead of time and have them tell you

if things get loud and disruptive for

them. "The townships are not going

door to door looking for trouble, how-
ever, neighborhoods are aware of

where the students are living and are

alert of their behavior.

Students often assume that it is the

rowdy partying that gets everyone in

trouble, but in most cases it is the park-

ing problem that gets rep<irted," she

said.

Kathy Byrnes invites anyone with

personal zoning laws or leasing policy

questions to attend the final informa-

tional session on Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m.

in room 30() SAC where she and cur-

rent off-campus students can be of

help or to contact her at x94200.

Bigs and Littles elect new leadership
By ERIN CRONIN
Staff Reporter

Villanova's Bigs and Littles pro-

gram is .starting off the new year with

new leadership as Joe Keohane joins

Trish Egan, as the co-chair of the pro-

gram. Keohane, a sophomore liberal

arts major, follows on the heels of

Dave Ishmael as Egan's partner in

leading one of Villanova's most fK)pu-

lar programs.

The program itself is modeled af-

ter the national Big Brother program
which pairs inner city children with

an adult role model with whom they

can spend time and seek guidance
when it is needed.

The volunteers in Villanova's pro-

gram are matched with children from

Philadelphia's St. Anthony's Parish by

Ms. Sarah Wallace. The program is

free to any child who signs up and an

outing is planned every other week
with the 120 children enrolled in the

program.

Keohane 's main concern and pri-

ority of his position is fund raising.

"The key to a successful program is

funding. How well our upcoming fund

raisers do will dictate what kind of

outings we can plan for the kids."

Some past outings have included

bowling, historical tours and a dance
held here on campus. Occasionally

the children will come to campus and
spend some one-on-one time with

their "Big".

Both Keohane and Egan are hope-

ful that this year they will be able to

plan a trip to Great Adventure amuse-
ment park with the funds raised from

their upcoming T-shirt sales and raffle

Aside from fund raising,

Keohane 's concerns focused on pub-

licity and having enough volunteers.

"This year we're planning a big pub-

licity campaign. From that we're hop-

ing to get a wide pool of applicants to

match with the kids."

One of the problems previously

encountered involved students who
wanted to be a part of the program but

who missed the application process

"More often than not, these kids

have no stability in their lives," said

Egan. "Many of them come from bro-

ken homes and .shoulder re.sponsibili-

ties that other children never dream of.

Our program gives them back that

sense of stability— it provides for

them someone they can depend on and

look up to while also allowing them
to be kids, even if only for a day."

Villanovans partcipate in March for Life

By GEORGE PHILLIPS
StafJ Reporter

On Jan. 22, members of the Pro-

Life movement convened in Washing-
ton at a ma.ss rally to protest abortion

I'he annual March for Life was held

on the 24th anniversary of the Su-

preme Court's R(K' vs Wade decision,

which made abortion legal.

The protesters met on grounds be-

tween the Washington Monument and

the White House, as they li.stened to

speeches from Pro-Life congres,smen

and other leaders of the Right to Life

movement Partial Birth Abortion, a

procedure performed late in pregnancy

that terminates the life of a partially

born baby while it is in the birth ca-

nal, was frequently blasted and
charges of infanticide were made
President Clinton recently vetoed a

bill that would have banned the pro-

cedure.

The march pr(Keeded down Con-
stitution Avenue past the Capitol, fin-

ishing in front of the Supreme Court

March organizers estimated the num-
ber of participants to be 1 25,(XK) while

press figures were lower. Never the

less, there was a very large number of

people, making a strong statement

Marchers came from all over the

country and consisted of a wide vari-

ety of people, including many clergy

and young {jeople They carried post-

ers and banners, sang songs, and
prayed. Many carried red cardboard

stop signs with the words "Stop Abor-

tion Now" on them.

Villanova was represented by a

group of 17 that consisted of mem-
bers of Villanovans For Life, faculty

and alumni. Fr. Dennis Wilde, a pro-

fessor at the University, said that the

march possessed "a great sense of d\

namism, vitality and hope for the fu-

ture." He added that the "numbers of

youth was very impressive. The young
people will define the movement in the

future and overturn Roe vs Wade"
Firian McNamara, a senior interna-

tional business major, attended the

march for the fourth straight year Ik-

said, "When you reach the Capitol,

you arc on a hill. You can look back
and there are marchers for as far as

you can see. It really helps put the

magnitude of the march in perspec-

tive"

The abortion debate will continue

on as Pro- Life members of Congress
vow to bring up the bill to ban partial

birth abortions again Much debate

and controversy is sure to follow On
this day, believers in the right to life

made their voice heard in a resound

ing fashion

ni ( PHoiii

Villanovans Tor [Jfe on the steps of the Supreme Court.
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Attention Seniors:
Want to win free tickets to the

Senior Dinner Dance?

Design a T-Shirt for Senior Week
Submit entries to 214 Dougherty Hall

Deadline: March 17

Look for more ticket information in next

week's Villanovan

Guess what Johnny's bringing

for Show anil Tfell toclav.
24-hour hotline for women experiencing

an unplanned pregnancy sponsored by

the Archdiocese of Philadelphia:

1-800-CARE-002

Counseling and assistance are available.

Please call.

You won't notice
any difference^

butyourcountry will.

The five minutes you
spend registering with

Selective Service at the post

office won't change yt)u

But it will make a difference

to your country. So when
you turn 18, register with

Selective Service. It s quick

It 's easy And it 's thekm '.

Wake 'n' Bake
Spring Break '97

Organize a small group & Travel Freel

^Jamaica ^Cancun

^Bahamas ^Panama City

^South Padre *Daytona

Call (or Free Info Packet 1

1-800-426-7710
Lowest Prices Guaranteed
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Thursday, February 13 is

Academic Integrity Day
D^ The Evening Before A Free Showing ofthe Movie, "Quiz Show,"
in the Connelly Center Cinema on Wednesday, February 12 at 7
p.m., followed by a discrussion led By Dr. Debra Romanick.

D^ Community Wide Discussion ofthe Issues and How They Affect YOU©

v^ Test Your Knowledge ofthe Rules at the "Integrity Table,"

in the Connelly Center, 11:30-2:30 p.m. and get a free chocolate
bar!

Contest for the Motto Best Capturing the Spirit ofAcademic
Integrity at Villanova.

$75 First Prize; $25 Second Prize.

Send your submissions to "Motto Contest," Dr. John D. Friede,

Mendel 115, no later than Monday, February 10.

(This contest is open to all members of the Villanova community, except
those students and faculty comprising the judging committee. The winners
will be announced following the screening and discussion of "Q^i^ Show.")

m^Bm ^BB ^1

Visit the

THEATRES
Table

At the Villanova - West Virginia

Basketball Game

Tuesday, Feb. 4th
Yon Can Receive

Instant MovieWatcher Qualification

Become An

I

i3mo.

MovieWatchen

And you can earn FREE Movies, Drinks, Popcorn and More

ALSO

At the ^[IM^C-*^^^^' P^y ^^^ Movie Trivia Game . .

.

THEATRES
. . . You could win great movie prizes
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Attention Seniors:
Want to win free tickets to the

Senior Dinner Dance?

Design a T-Shirt for Senior Weei<

Submit entries to 214 Dougherty Hall

Deadline: March 17

Look for more ticket information in next

week's Villanovan

liiiesswhat *Miiiny^ bringing

ItiOR.

Notooe Riote1o«t iife.

[^|Q«t<>M mot« gnevingfem3y.
Notonemore.

ITUE k BITS otrrOF

24-hour hotline for women experiencing

an unplanned pregnancy sponsored by

the Archdiocese of Philadelphia:

1-800-CARE-002

Counseling and assistance are available.

Please call.

You won 't notice
any difference,

but yourcountry will.

riic li\c- minutes \()u

spend registering with

Selective Service at the post

office won't change you.

But it will make a difference

to your country. So when
you turn 18, register \\ iih

Selective Service. // s quick.

It 5 easy. And it 's tht 'Idir

Wake 'n' Bake
Spring Break '97

Organize a small group & Travel Free!

•Jamaicd •Cancun

• Bahamas *Panama City

•South Padre •Daytona

Call for Free Info Packet I

1-800-426-7710
Lowest Prices Guaranteed

r

Thursday, February 13 is

Academic Integrity Day
^ The Evening Before A Free Showing ofthe Movie, "Quiz Show/'
in the Connelly Center Cinema on Wednesday, February 12 at 7
X).ni., followed by a discussion led By Dr. Debra Romanicl^.

c^ Community Wide Discussion of the Issues and How They Affect YOU
m^ Test Your Knowledge ofthe Rules at the "Integrity Table,"

in the Connelly Center, 11:30-2:30 p.m. and get a free chocolate
bar!

D^ Contest for the Motto Best Capturing the Spirit ofAcademic
Iiilcgrityat Villanova.

$75 First Pri/.c; $25 Second Prize.

Send voiu' subniivSsions to ''Motto Contest,'' I)r Jolin I). fVicdc,

Mendel 115, no later than Monday, February 10.

CHiis conlA:^st is open tx) all members of the Villanova eomnumity, exee{)t

those students and facvilty comprising the judging committee. Fhe winners
will be announced following the screening and discnission of "Qjiiiz Show.")
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Visit the

THEATRES
Table

At the Villanova - West Virginia

Basketball Same

Tuesday^ Feb. 4th
You Can Receive

Instant MovieWatcber Qualification

Become An

And you can cam FliEF: Movies, Drinks. Popcorn and More.

--- ALSO"

At the iJ^^^C"*^^^^^' P^^y °^^ Movie Trivia ^ame . .

.

THEATRES
. . . You could win great movie prizes
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ORIENTATION 1 997

t)

Information Meeting for

Orientation Counedore

Admlnletratlve Aeeletante

\Nedneeda\i February 5

9:00 pm In t\\e Italian Kltohen

{Day Hop)

Applications will be available

at the meeting and after

February 5 in Douo^herty 215

Application Due:

Monday, February 17 at 4 pm

5harm0 the Virion

of VlWanova Tradition
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CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
l.IVl, IN SlJBURFiAN PHILADFLPHIA

'

C'oiitaci Sesanie/kockwoDtl Day (amps

C'ounscluis and specialists (610) 27S-22()7;

Box .^8.S, Blue Bell, PA l')422. t-mail

sritaycanipsio aol ciiiii

Editorial Intcrnalional gcni iiKi>;a/inc needs

students loi editorial internships lo pr(K)l read,

trattie, tact check, etc Flex sched/IT hrs avail.

Stipend provided. Send Resume to: Lapidary

Journal, H-TP, W) Chestnut Avenue, Suite 201,

Devon, PA 19.^33-1312 Fax (610) 2')3 1717

Freelance Photographer- Student Alterna

live Media (SAM) seek-s photographer to work

on assignment Wayne office near V'lllanova

y02-yHXM, exi 24

Flexible Part Tiine Position Available Im-

mediately'! International marketing company

seeking responsible, organized and PC" liter-

ate person to assist in day-to-day marketing

operations Will train qualified person in us-

age of small business lettershop equipment.

Competitive hourly pav Call (610) 940-9840

ext. 15.

I need a student to come to my home Mon-

day, Wednesday or luesday and Thursday

mornings to get a disabled student ready for

the day in the schcxil term. No experience is

needed thev will make good money llie R5

HELP WANTED

train is near my hoiiu (all Jim al 449 «H (9

any time before 7 pm

P/T position. Health Aide and ( ompaniun.

Small apt In Bryn M<iwr K-20 hours per week

$8.00 per hour Run errands Do paperwork,

light housekeeping, and personal care Health

care experience and car helptul Neai public

lransp.6 10-687-7624

MARKET RESEARCH CLERKS: (us

lomized market research lirm in Media. PA

has immediate part-time openings for slu-

Jents Responsibilities include; facility with

PCs; ability to accurately check and verify

report data; pr(x)f, organize, and collate re-

ports THIS IS NOTTELEMARKETINt;:
Work schedule is flexible, we need a commit-

ment of 15 hours weekly (ireal opfxirtunity

for psychology, math, oi computer students.

Call ARBOR, Inc today at 6n»-SWvX7(M)and

ask for Jack Rutkowski (e\l llllorDr Julie

Stone (ext. 218) today!

$5^)00-$8,000 !Vlonthly Working distributing

Liur Product BriKhures (iet Paid-We Supply

Brochures F/T or P/T. For FREE Info

Write: Director 1375 Coney Island Ave.,

Suite 427 Brooklyn, NY 11230

$l(XX)s POSSIBLE TYPINCi Part Time At

home Toll Free 1 -800-2 1X-9<KK) Ext '1-7556

for Listings

HELP WANTED
JKHK) s POSSIBLE RFADINC 1 H( )< )kS I'.ul

lime' A! Home Toll free 1 «(KI 2 IS 'XMM)

Ext R 7556 lor listings

Hiring full time: lXH)rmen, Kitchen, Bartend

ers, Bai backs. Coat Check, Bussers, Servers.

Host and DJ's High energy night club in

Manayunk, call 2IS 48^ 2466.

FOR SALE

SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches.

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes Also

Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area loll free 1 8(H>

218-90(K)ext A-75S6 for current listings

CAR FOR SALE: Ford lem()o 86. blue

4dr., ani/fm cass. Exc. Cond. 80k mile. $ 1650

)r best offer Call 610-449^345.

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break 97 Reliable Spring Bieak

Company Hottest IX'stinations! Ccxilest Va-

i:atu>ns' (iuaranteed l^iwest Prices' Organize

(iroup! Travel Free! From $99 Party in Ja-

maica, Cancun, Bahamas, Padre, Florida Free

info 1-800-426-7710

**Spring Break** 97-Don'l be left out, space

limited!! Panama City and fJaytona Beach

from $ 1 29 Ask about our Honda Specials ' '

'

SPRINC; BREAK

( .ill S 1 S Id I StKl 64M 4K9 t,)r inou nib.

Spring break 97" t aiicuii, B.ihanuis. J.iniaica

& Florida 7-ineal plan only SI9 0() pp

(iroup Organizers EARN FREE TRIPS &
CASH.... Call us todav I 8(K)-7OO-079O

*'Spring Break** 97- Don i bi kit out, space

limited!' Panama City and Daytona Beach

Irom $429 Ask about oui weekly specials '"

Call SIS ui 1 8(H)-(>4X 489 (or moie into

Hundreds ol .Students Aie Farning I lee Spring

Break Iiips & Money! Sell 8 Trips & do

Free' Bahamas ( ruise $279, ( aiicun <^ Ja

maica $399, Panama City/Daylona $119'

www springbreaktravel.com l-8(X)-678-6386

FREE TRIPS Si. CASH find out

how hundreds ot student representatives aie

already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OI

CASH with America's #1 Spring Break

company! Sell only 15 trips and travel tree'

Cancun, Bahamas, Mazallan, Jamaica, or

Florida' CAMPUS MAN(iER POSITIONS

ALSO AVAILABLE Call now' TAKE A

BREAK STUDENT TRAVEI (800) 95-

BREAK'

SPRING BREAK '97 Largest selection ot

Ski & Spring Break Destinations, including

Cruises' Travel Tree, earn Cash & Year Round

SPRINC; BRKAK

DisinunlN Tpicurean lours 1 •8(M)-23I -4-

FLN

FREE T-SHIKI + $1000. Credit Card

lundraisers for tiaternities, sororities &

groups Any campus organization can raise up

to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00/VISA

pplication (all 1-800-932 0S2S ext 65.

(Qualified callers receive FREE T-SHIRT

HOlISIN(;()PP()RTliNniES

(.OVT FORECLOSED homes loi|)ciuiies oil

$1 Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your

Area Toll Tiee I WM) ,S98-9778 exI, H-7556

lor current listings

ERA! HOI SF. King of Prussia, 10 Min

utes trom ( ampus, 9 BR 2 Bath (Large Groups

Welcome) $1595 00 per month 610-520-

1099 |';mci 61 0-907-3434.

Bryn Mawr siuJeiu .i|)[)roved house for rent,

two vear le.ise, near Lniversitv 61(1 941-

'*083 Leave Message.

Villanova Campus Area Rentals. Desirable,

tudent approved houses and apts from $325/

350 pel sludenl Call ("MA Todav 610-525-

735 1 -

If

TULATES

»y

Lauren Barbera
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'Nova I.F.C, presents. .

.

Delta Tcai Delta International Fraternity "Committed to Lives of Excellence'

Strengthening communitY is essential to our vitcditY.

ozing is humiliating and inhuman. It cannot and will not be tolerated.

Maintaining an above average GPA to exemplify academic excellence.

Iff you want to be a ^^t% Delt, you have to live

with some pretty ^^^ tough pledges.
The International Fraternity of Delta Tau Delta is

looking for Founding Fathers. Those men selected will

combine Delta Tau Delta's rich tradition with a brand
new direction and brotherhood at Vlllanova
University. Being a Delt ensures membership in one of

America's most active and progressive fraternities.

Consider the opportunityl

Call 1-800-DELTSXL or the

Office of Leadership Development at 519-7280.

Visit the Delt Web Site at http://www.delts.org

Information table in the Connelly Center March 10-14 10 a.m. - 2 p.m

The Student Government Association
Call x97203 or Come See

Us in Dougherty 214
'"Voice Your Concerns''

Office Hours for Spring '97

C&F Senators

Eric Quisenberry

Ron DeRose

Kate Hess

Nursing Senator
Jennifer Macchia

M W
M W
TTH
MWF

W
TH

MWF
TTH
M

Arts Senators

Anthony Passeri

Chaffee Brailhwaite

Engineering Senator

Kevin Quinn T

Science Senator
Kevin Klesh M W TH

Treasurer
Will Seppi

Robert Manas

Secretary

Mark hiaucn

Academic Policy

Faahiui Yatai

Tim ("astano

Athletic Liaison

Christine McNeff

Chrissy Faisll

Computer Systems Consultant

Brent Schwartz TH

Health Center Improvements
Maureen linan M

Historian

M
M I-

TTH

TTH
TTH

TH
M

Aiuhea Maresca TH

3:30-5:00

4:(X)-5:0()

10:00-11:00

12:30-1:30

1:30-2:30

11:30-12:30

11:30-12:30

10:30-11:20

10:30-11:30

12:30-1:30

11 : 30-2: 30

1:30-2:30

2:00-3;(M)

2:30-3:30

11:30-12:30

3:()0-4:()()

3:0()-4:()()

9:30-11:30

12:30-2:30

1:30-3:30

1:30-3:30

12:45-2:45

Internal Operations

Nicole Douglas M W
Brehan Fitzgerald W

Minority Concerns
Lyana Palmer M W
Dhira Khosia W

Laundry/Phone Directory

Deanna Silva W F

Off-Campus Concerns
Melissa Lewis MW

Philanthropy Chair
Elena Fazio MWF

Public Relations

Tricia Manion

Jon Poling

M W
W
TH

4:(X)-5:0{)

12:30-2:30

11:20-12:20

1:00-3:00

10:20-11:30

10:30- 11:30

1:30-2:30

4:(X)-5:(X)

11:30-12:30

11:(X)-12:(X)

3 30 5:^0

3:30 5:30

Shuttle Services

Jen Walters M
Elizabeth Dolan M

Student/Teacher Evaluation Booklet

Knsti Sweet M 2:30 4 30

KenRacowski F 1:00-3:00

UNIT Concerns
Joe Martin T 1:30-2:30

Villanova Community Revitalization

Andna Newman

Heather Lynch

Jennifer Prudente

Visitation Policy

Julie Walheim

Michele Nicoletta

Women's Issues

Shelagh O'Hagcn

Carolyn Hehir

1

T
F
T

M W
M W

TTH
M W

1 (M) VOO

4:15-5:15

2:30-^:30

4:15-5.15

10:(X) 11:(X)

2:30 3:30

1:30-2:30

1 1^0 12 M)

Active, Visible, Vocal
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UConn, Irish continue on their unbeaten paths
By C HRIS KAZARIAN
Staff Reporter

BIG EASl 7

PROVIDENCE (11-7, 6-4 Big East)

ITie Friars crushed Syracuse 87-85

in C)T on Saturday, tallying their

eighth win in their last 10 games. PC
trailed by as many as 1 2 points before

mounting a surge to tie the game and

send it into OT. After going 9-of-26

in the first half, the Friars made 24-

of-46 shots in the second half. Jun-

ior forward Kerri Chatten led the team

with 24 points and 10 rebounds. Julie

Wheeler, a junior guard, added a much
needed 19 points. Without these points,

PC would have lost.

GEORGETOWN (12-5, 5-5)

All is not well in Hoyaville after a

67-63 loss at No. 19 Notre Dame on

Jan. 25. Sophomore center Sylita Tho-

mas led GU with 18 points, nine boards

and four blocks. The Hoyas have hit

a trifecta in 46 consecutive games.

MIAMI (8-10, 3-7)

On Jan. 25 the St. John's Red
Storm found out that even a meteo-

rologist cannot accurately predict a

Hurricane, as they were demolished

71-48. There were gusts of wind over

100 miles per hour as Miami shot a

season-best 54.3 percent from the

field, and held the Red Storm to 29.5

percent shooting. Next time Miami
opponents should bring umbrellas!

Sophomore center Kym Hope led all

players with 23 points and was helped

by frosh f>oint guard Kim Graziani's

eight points and a game-high 1 1 as-

sists.

SETONHALL(6-12, 3-7)

The Pirates sunk Rutgers' ship on

Jan. 25, 84-68. They set sail, on

course for a doozy, as they started the

game on a 27-8 run. The Knights

closed to within five, but the Pirates

went on a 19-6 run in the second half

to ensure victory. The Pirates did not

use guns, knives, or bayonets to win.

Rather they relied on the play of Dana
Wynne, who led all players with 24

points and 15 boards. In addition, she

was chosen Big East Player of the

Week, averaging 28.0 points and 1 7.5

rebounds in wins over RU and Vill-

anova. When Dana plays well, the

Hall "Wynnes!"

RUTGERS(5-13, 3 7)

Ihe Scarlet Knighls were bam-

boozled by Seton Hall, losing 84-68

m the battle of Jersey's finest The

KnighLs trailed by only nine at the half,

but were done in when the Hall put it

in overdrive, starting the second half

on a 19-6 run, and extending its lead

to 20. Senior guard Kristen Somogyi
led RU with 17 points, five boards,

four assists and six steals

PnTSBURGH(7 13, 2-7)

The Lady Panthers lost to Provi-

dence, 78-65, on Jan. 22. They trailed

by only two at the half, but fKK)r sh(H)t-

ing (12-of-32) did them in. Pitt was

led by junior center l^tia Howard's

game-high 18 points, seven lx»ards and

four steals. She needs only 17 points

to reach the 1,(KK) point plateau.

SYRACUSE (4- 14, 2-8)

The Cuse suffered a blowout at the

hands of Providence in OT, 87-85. In

the overtime, frosh forward Paula

Moore hit two free throws to bring SU
within one. However, PC scored the

next four points to secure the win

Senior forward Carmen Glover scored

24 points and pulled down 1 1 boards.

Senior guard Kristyn Cook moved into

14th on SU's scoring list with 871

career points, and Raqucl Nurse re-

corded her 2(K)th steal, which is sixth

on the school's career list

bk; kast 6

connecticut (18-0, 9-0)

I'he No 1 Huskies keep rolling on

like a freight train, winning a close one

over West Virginia, 91 -54, on Jan. 26.

They have won 31 consecutive regu-

lar .season contests. If someone beats

them this streak will end Of course

this is all logistics. UConn was led by

junior forward Nykesha Sales' 25

points and .senior center Kara Wolters

18 points and 10 rebounds. Freshman

Shea Ralph, the Big East R(H)kie-of-

the-Week, added 12 p>oints and a ca-

reer-high nine rebounds. The Huskies

lead the nation in home attendance,

averaging 10,273 fans per game. If I

had tickets I would be the 10,274th

fan, which is noteworthy also.

NOTRE DAME (17-4, 9-0)

The No. I 9 Fighting Irish are on a

seven-game win streak after they man-

handled Georgetown 87-63 on Satur-

day. Senior forward Beth Morgan was
instrumental in the victory as she

played the accordion to the tune of 27

Aintrak*

Save I S^

kinlory
the oocenter

10% Off

A Delta \i: f.ifies

10^. off

(Rc»lrii lions Apply)

-T.-">~^^<^.

Free Med Br\' w/

RaprI SanfWic h

15'^<. oil l<>"it Bill

Over $10

ng HOME
the

IK 'I'l t.il I )t
I'lIM »' *

III'. 1 )ll Ml

Rcpiijii; I'll. ,

a

Prod. & Svci.

fcliRR

15% Off

V\''

SO" 1 'II \ii\ I ^1^,1

I .11 \u \'\ni

KOREA HOUSE
KrircHn Kcsiauranl

15% Off

Greyhound
.Save 20"4,

SI I Mt 1 tilV/.r.«j, i\ SO ( m
s.ilijiu H)"'.. (Ml lljlK-rs

location^;* throughout

a Area v;ith the

age Member ID.

1.800.333-2920

10% Off

^l}iRo:^:)LiT\\

for Price of Tall

., THE CELLULAR SHOP

Thf (eltular Servicf

Morf Ppopi* Conn»<t With

Sludrnl I <*ll Itlon*/ I'ann i ''-4I

610 ^20 CFl I

Mirhnpl'5

Custmii

CmLs

I
$2 Off Wash & Cut: S5

1 hT rviinv /V Coloring

charrette
10% OfF

MAii f iXFsnx;

lll"'i. < HI M.i()(mij;

aixl Service* ins ( 1(1 rrri,,l>

JKI I IM M.«iri

iniv I 111 *. i 'xana
I ill 'I HU.Ir 2

M'm/SYLVAUIA
Optomalrlvu

20% (Ml All (.l.«vr..

20'v.. on Ml I Mill., n 10% I )(I Any Srtvi, r

I >vri i't

[X)ints. I'his was music to her cars She

needs only five more [Kunts to become
Notre Dames first woincn's hoopster

to .score 2,{KK) points Kiitryna CJaither,

the current Big last leader in scoring

with 20.7 points per game, was held

to a sea.st)n low of seven points

BOS ION C OLI.ICih ( 1 2 6, S-2)

BC won its sixth consecutive game
when it beat Nova 60-41 I'hey have

also won 10 of their last 12, sht)wing

that they arcjfor real. Senior forward

Holly Porter led the Eagles with IS

points and seven rebounds, as Cal

Bouchard, the freshman guard,

chipped in with IS points Porter

moved into second on BC""s all time

scoring list with 1,764 points. For

more info on this game read the other

article.

WhS r VIRGINIA ( 14-6, 7-3)

The Mountaineers played it by ear

as they fell to No. I UC'onn 'n-54 on

Jan. 26. The Mounties were limited

to 30.6 percent field goal sh(M)ting and

were out-rebounded 5S-33 They did,

however, force the Huskies into com-
mitting 26 turnovers. WVU was led

by sophomore center Use Opstaele's

20 points and sophomore forward

Maria Tchobanova's 13 points.

V1LIAN()VA(^;-K, 4-S)

ST JOHN 8(4- 14, 2-K)

St. John's lost to Miami 7I-4S on

Saturday, but did have a chance to go

.sight.seeing while in Florida. They shot

only 2*^.4 percent, which included a

6-o(-2y performance in the second

half.

Cl m
)mmii§m

CMail*IMSSMI*IMZIOUM

/wwvH.tak8alrM|u»m

TAKC A BRUUC STUDENT TRAVKL
hkfcdmUi (m,Nm<Mok m AV AdnAn>

23
Browntes

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR

Today at S

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA

Tonight

MR.GREENGENES
and

GOOD GIRLS PONT
Saturday

FLIP LIKE WILSON
f very Wcdnc'sday

PHEBE & BRIAN
Ihursd.iv, I <'b *>

CRYSTAL ROXX
Friday, Feb. 7

STEAMROLLER
PICNIC & ROCKETS

Sat., Feb. 8

1ST ANNIVERSARY
lOHNNYOplus
THE EXCEPTIONS

Feb. 1 4 - WNOC
i:\ E. Lancaster Avenue

Ardmore • (>49 8389
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Slow start dogs Cats in latest defeat

Tim Thomas' deflected

CJeorgetown. The team

PHOTO BY kIMHl RLY COTE

three-point "shot" was not enough to propel the Cats to victory over arch-rival

continues its search for the answers tomorrow against Syracuse.

By JOE PATl ERSON
Senior Rtfxirltr

Ihe game had its moments of lev-

ity. On one play, a Tim Thomas pass
was deflected into the basket for a

three pomter. Later, 7-foot- 1 Rafal

Bigus stole the ball from a Hoya guard
and lumbered the length of the court

for a fast break.

In the end, though, it was another
disappointing loss.

The once-mighty Wildcats lost for

the fourth time in their last seven Big
East matchups, this time to the lowly
Georgetown Hoyas, 78-67.

"They came out with much more
purpose and much more desire," said

Head Coach Steve Lappas, whose
team scored only 20 first-half points.

His players tended to agree.

"They came out hungrier than we
did," remarked senior point guard
Alvin Williams, who finished with a

team-high 17 points.

"I think they were ready to play as

a team tonight," said senior center Ja-

son Lawson, who pointed to the early

turnovers. "I think that's how it be-

gan," he said.*

Indeed, the Cats' first four posses-

sions resulted in three turmwers and a

charging foul. By the time 'Nova took
its first shot from the floor, the team
was already trailing 11-2. That shot,

incidentally, was an airball layup.

The Cats' first field goal came a few
possessions later when goaltending
was called against the Hoyas.

In any event, the score was 22-7 in

a matter of minutes.

"It probably looked like we were
surprised, but we weren't surprised,"

said Lappas, who had spent time prep-

ping the team for Hoyas" defensive

pressure. "It's one thing to say it: it's

another thing to do it . . People get in

our faces and we just don't react well."

Lappas is clearly troubled by his

team's inability to string together con-

secutive victories.

"We just don't know how to handle

prosperity," he said "We lose our

edge the next game."
On a more positive note, the Cats

have not recorded consecutive defeats

since they lost to North Carolina and
St. Joe's during the 1994-95 season

With three minutes remaining in

the first half, Lawson brought his team
closer (20-26) as he hit the first of two
free throws, letting out a loud yell m
the process. Not only did the antic

brmg jeers from the Georgetown fans,

but the Georgetown team quickly

rattled off 12 unanswered points to

mount a .^8-20 halftime lead.

Just before halftime, 'Nova's frus-

tration boiled over into a a)urt melee
Georgetown Coach John Thompson
sprinted the length of the court to dif-

fu.se the situation, but it appeared as

though Howard Brown and John
Celesland might be ejected. Neither

threw punches, though, and the refer-

ees (after consulting the replay) as-

signed technical fouls to Brown and
Georgetown's Shernard Long.

In the second half, 'Nova turned
the tables. Victor Page, who had
scorched the Cats for 19 first-half

points, was held somewhat in check.

He finished with 29 points.

"Victor is pretty damn gt>od," said

Thompson.
More importantly, though, 'Nova

began to find some offense. Down 41-

23, Williams initiated the comeback
with a five-point play. He was fouled
and made his first free throw. He
missed his second, grabbed his own
rebound, scored, and got fouled again

in the process.

A pair of buckets by Chuck
Kornegay and Thomas' deflected
three-point "shot" helped bring the

Cats within four points, 41-37.

"That was incredible," said Lappas
of Thomas' shot. "You'll never see

that again."

"Hang around this league long
enough, you'll see everything," said

Thompson.
Thomas finished with 13 points,

but was only 4-of-16 from the floor.

Lawson picked up his fourth foul

with nearly 12 minutes remaining, but

Bigus answered the call. Twice, he

brought the Cats within two points,

which was the closest they came all

game
With about six mmutes remaining,

Lawson, Thomas and Kornegay had
each collected four fouls A few min-
utes later, Jahidi White took advantage

of a tentative defense and threw down
a dunk from which the Cats never re-

covered

For the game, the Cats shot just 36
percent Thomas was 3-of-9 from
three-point range, but the guards made
just l-of-7 long range shots. To com-
pound the problem, 'Nova turned the

ball over 18 times and committed 28
fouls.

The Cats travel to Syracuse tomor-

row, hopmg to avenge their 62-60 loss

from last week. The Cats dropped to

No 1 4 prior to the Georgetown game,
so the Syracuse match up will deter-

mine how far they fall for next week's

rankings Despite their recent

troubles, the Cats still have a 1.5-5

record

Cats fall to Boston College, rebound versus Pitt
By DON MKIKR
Sports Editor

I In (its had a two-game
homes!.ind ihis week, and the end re-

sults ol the two contests were pol;ir

opposites.

Against Boston College, the Cats

never got themselves going Thev
fought ,1 lost cause all day as the (inal

score iiuiKated, falling, 60-41 Tlie

story changed on Wednesday night

againsi Pitt, ,is the ( ats' dele use

smothered the Panthers and the Cats

prevailed, 54-40.

The Cats were never really firmly

ill the game against Boston College

They dug themselves a big hole mid-

way through the first half and trailed

by 15 after 2(1 minutes The inexperi

enced squad had no idea how to crawl

its way back into the game
"I thought il was an example of our

youth." said Head Coach Harrv
Perretta. "[Tins] was one of the games
where wc fell behind early and lost

our confidence Once a young team

loses its confidence, it's difficult for

them to make shots; and we shot the

hall hoireiidouslv

Penetta was not kidding On the

game the Cats were l6-for-56 from

the fie Id- a meager 28 6 percent

shooting percentage. Ihe I-,agles, on

the other hand, shot Ihe ball at a 44.4

percent clip (24-of 54) I'hat spelled

doorii for the Wildcats

Jenn BciscI was again a liright spot

for the Cats The junior tallied 18

points on 7 of 13 shooting. She also

nal'ibed three steals.

I thought Heisej [ilaved verv

well." noted Perretta. "The problem

is that early on in the year, she wasn't

scoring; other people were .scoring.

Now she's scoring, and those same
other people aren't scoring"

Freshman Jenea Skeetcrs had an

other off game for the Cats She man
aged to sink only 2 of- 1 I shots for a

total of nine points.

lenn Sliwa continued to struggle

with a knee m|ury, and had to fight

lor SIX points on a 3-of- 10 effort from

Ihe field

Viilanova turned it around 180

degrees against Pitt on Wednesday
night Ihe Cats' defense was spec

tacular. holding the Panthers to 40

points, about 10 of which came dur

iiig garbage time when the game h.id

.lire.idy been tiecided

"We have to win from Ihe defen-

sive end of the floor," said Perretta

"I thought we played extremely good
defense tonight, and that was the dif

ference We're not going to score a lot

of points, so we must hold our oppo-

nents m the high 40s [or] low 5()s to

win Hopefully at some point our of

tense will come around and we'll bt

able to win some games
"

The Cats' offense did look good
against Pitt, primarily because of their

ability to run the fast break off of turn-

overs Ihe Cats' defense forced Pitt

into committing a ridiculous 36 turn-

<ners

Point guard Shanette Ix-c applied

much of the pressure and collected

eight steals, one shy of the school

record Ixc had an all around out

standing game, dishing i>ut 5 assists,

reigning in six boards and scoring

nine ptunts

Beisel continued to have an effect

all over Ihe court She had five steals,

five rebounds and 16 points She has

now scored in double figures in six

of the last seven games

"Beisel played great." Perretta

said

In addition to plaving great team
defense, the Cats played together on
offense 'I"hey performed well out of

their offensive sets, consistently mov-
ing Ihe ball around crisply and get-

ting good looks inside, shredding
Pill's defense

I"he cohesive team effort was defi-

iiilely something that the team needed

after a rough stretch of play in the last

couple of weeks The Cats had lost

three of their last four league games.

"We really needed this win,"

Beisel commented. "This game was
very important for us

"

Sliwa made her regular contribu-

tion, cracking double digits with a 1
3-

poinl effort Freshman Lauren
Pcllicane saw significant time in the

hackcourt and registered six points.

Shann(^n Ferretti chipped in with four

points and four rebounds

The Cats will hit the road this

weekend and lake on Miami on Sun
day

ITiey will return home to face West
Virginia at the duPont Paviluui on
Thursday at 7 30 p m

PHfTTO BY JACKIE HOI I OWAY
.Shanette I^ec had ei{(ht thefts versu.s

Pitt, one shy of the school record.
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ATO offends campus
By CALISTA HARDEN
News Editor

The University Alpha Tau Omega
(ATO) chapter is under scrutiny for

two flyers and a T-shirt seen as offen-

sive. The flyers app)eared on campus
and the T-shirts were donned by mem-
bers to recruit for fraternity Rush, ac-

cording to Gary Bonas of Greek Af-

fairs.

Rush for ATO, halted until a fur-

ther decision, is made by the dean of

Students office in this currently f)end-

ing case.

The two flyers were initially ap-

proved over the phone for posting by
a new IFC executive board member,
who will remain anonymous, who had

not yet received the guidelines and
training to properly approve posters.

The IFC board member said he had
not seen the f>osters or fully realized

the context and statements. The Lead-

ership Development stamp was then

transposed from previously approved
posters onto the new flyers in ques-

tion, according to the IFC executive

board member. After the office of

Greek Affairs heard about the state-

ments on the flyers last week, the staff

immediately sought to take them
down. The flyers had been hanging for

almost a week.

One flyer depicted a stick figure

nailing wooden planks in different di-

rections with the text reading, "We
nail 'em in all positions." Many have
interpreted the flyer as a reference to

women and sex. Some ATO members
contend that this is merely a direct

reference to the construction and car-

pentry of their fraternity house, but

according to Bonas, "ATO admits that

it has a double meaning."

The second flyer said: "See Rich-

ard Rush" showing a stick figure un-

der it; "See Richard Pledge" depict-

ing a stick figure with a broom, dust

pan and bucket; and then "Girls Love

Richard" displaying the stick figure

wearing an ATO shirt with a girl on
each side of him. The T-shirts mem-
bers were wearing are similar except

that "Dick" is used in place of "Rich-

ard." The sexual innuendo that can be

derived from the flyers and the T-shirt

have appalled students, faculty and

administrators."We are frustrated and
disappointed by the situation," said

Bonas. "I don't see why they would
do this on the heels of the gender is-

sues training that we had spring se-

mester of '96."

The possible penalties, if ATO is

to be penalized, range from a warn-

ing, to the loss of good standing which
could mean not being able to accept

pledges this semester, to the loss of

recognition of the fraternity on cam-
pus. According to Bonas, "ATO had
been a fraternity with occasional mis-

haps but nothing that has raised red

flags in the past, and certainly not on
this issue."

WE NAIL 'EM IN

ALL POSITIONS
I SI Meeting Tucsclay 1/28

8:45 West Lounge

LEAOEBHIP D£VaOMil[NI
WtWWEDFOR

Fa
I 5 89?

^ffKNU. DOR NOI IMPIY

UtilVHRSmr ENDORSfMf fi'

COURTESY OF STANFORD HALL BASEMENT

ATO attempts to recruit nishees through their extensive carpentry skills

which some perceived to be sexuallv suugestive

VU cannot satisfy housing needs
By LllRl^riNE STORTZ
Staff Reporter

Although weeks ago Uu U>iiery;

distribution secured West Campus
housing for a number of soon-to-bc

juniors, at the same time it closed the

door of opportunity for countless oth-

ers wishing to live in the apartments.

Students continue to search for off-

campus housing in areas neighboring
the University. Most juniors are

forced to look off campus for senior

year, but many sophomores are seek-

ing housing off campus their junior

year also because they dW not receive

a Wis! C.impus apartment

_Me)»HU Saillh. a sophomore, is one
of mai)\ VA, ho w.l'^ (le()K(i ihe apiiil

iiu nls tu I lunior vcar Originallv

tciinime oil ttu school to provide ad-

equ.iit. housing tor her tirsi three years

of attendance. Smith is now looking

elsewhere after only two years on
campus.

"1 was never written up by an R.A.
and neither were the girls I intended

to live with in the apartments. I think

the h)tterv should not he random,
rather the distribution should he ha.sed

upon a student's disciplinary record,"

ikOMlli tuud. SLudeaU' disciplinary

records are currently taken into ae

eount in the lottery distrihiilion. hu! ii

IS not the main factor

I he Re\ 1 Kink harsaci, O.S.A., is

Residence Life's advisor to off-cam-

pus students. Holding his position for

the past 15 years, Farsaci is confident

he can be of help to students looking

beyond the borders of the University

for housing. "I collect off-campus

housing listings and farm them out to

people who come and see me. I up-

date these listings on a regular basis

and conslanily call landowners in

hopes t>/ /inJi/i^ homo, hu ihe stu-

dents "
' ^ ...

Sophomore Jennifer Allen, also

denied the West Campus apartments,

chose not to turn to Farsaci for help,

but rather to assume the responsibil-

ity herself. "I felt like I was being
thrown out. The whole situation is dis-

heartening to students as well as to

parents because the University claims

Student tuition brings $133 million
By TONY BOMIS
Staff Reporter

For the 1995-96 academic year,

the University had a revenue of $193
million, $133 million from student

tuition, $17,000 of which comes
yearly per individual student.

Twentynine percent, or $56 mil-

lion of the revenue, went toward in-

structional costs. Most of this money
is used to pay the faculty. Another
$28 million was directed into auxil-

iary enterprises, such as student
housing, dining services and the

University Shop. Financial aid and
scholarships also represented a large

expenditure at $26 million.

Last year, $27 million went toward
the University's facilities. This total

included $4 million for heat and elec-

tricity, $8 million for maintaining and
cleaning the buildings and $7.5 mil-

lion for interest on the University's

outstanding debt.

Eighteen million dollars went to in-

stitutional support, which entails ad-

ministrative services such as the

Registrar's office, Financial Affairs

and Public Safety, fifteen million went
to student services and athletics. Four-

teen million went to academic support,

which includes Falvey Library, the

Law Library and academic adminis-
tration.

T^e three percent of the remaining

(I 0«) RESEARCH

(14.0«)FACILmES

(13 S«) FINANCIAL AID

(9 0%) INSrrrUTIONAL SUPPOR I

1995-96 revenue was transferred to

"plant reserves" or the school's en-

dowment. An endowment is a

.school's reserve of funds which is

largely comprised of gifts and grants.

Plant reserves are significant in that

they are used to fund future construc-

tion, repairs and renovations that the

facilities operating budget does not

cover.

Though students may grumble
about it, the University's tuition is

competitive when compared to simi-

lar schools like Boston College,
Fairfield University, Providence Col-

lege and Lehigh University. David
Carey, assistant budget officer, noted

that the University's tuition increases

(29.0«) INSTRUCTION

3») STUDENT SERVICES

(3 0») TRANSFERS

(7 3«) ACADEMIC SUPPORT
(IS 0%) AUXILIARY ENItKPRIShi

TTu il!s(i ilxilioii iif lh< T 'iii\ t'l sif V s iT\«niH- from Ihr IW*^ •>*» school wax Ol IRTESY OF DAVID CAREY

of these schools, which are called

"benchmark" schools.

According to Carey, tuition rises

for several reasons. Inflation always
partially accounts for the increase.

Keeping up with new technologies in

terms of computers, the sciences and
teaching equipment also contributes to

the increase. Improving the

University's facilities is another con-

tributor to tuition increase. The
University's strong enrollment also

lends itself to a rise in tuition. Since

people want to come to the Univer-
sity, a tuition hike of two percent will

probably not deter prospective stu-

dents.

Carey said the University's tuition

dependence constrains the school,

leaving it with a lack of flexibility in

terms of the tuition increases. The
University's efforts to improve the

quality of its program and facilities

will inevitably lead to higher tuition.

The University is attempting to dimin-

ish its tuition dependence by enlarg-

ing its endowment and .seeking other

sources of revenue. The University's

endowment has grown rapidly over the

la.st few years and the endowment's
investment earnings should have a

positive impact on the University's

operating budget.

The University's endowment is

roughly $ no million, lower than most
of its benchmark schools. College of

the Holy Cross ($228 million),

Lafayette University ($330 million)

and Boston College ($670 million) are

just a few of these schools with much
larger endowments

they can offer everyone three years

guaranteed housing, but really they

cannot."

While searching f<n an off-campus
residence, Allen encountered difficul-

ties students in her same position al.so

face Prohlems with the landlords

seem almost inevitable. "The leases

are ridiculous because they are so one-

sided. They protect the landowner and
leave the students out of luck," Allen
said. "The leases do not protect the

students and will not hold up in court.

An eviction is always possible."

Kathy Byrnes, assistant to the dean
of Students and the University's legal

advisor, confers with students who
have been evicted from their off-cam-

pus locations and offers possibilities

to them. "If on-campus housing is

available, then the University would
be glad to accommodate those who
have beenevicted. The problem is,not

much, if any, housing is available,"

said Byrnes. Students will not be
thrown out onto the streets. Most
landowners do not evict their tenants

until they have found another place to

live.

Senior Pete Acton , president of the

Student Government Association, is

disappointed with the school's re-

sponse to inadequate housing needs.

"It does not seem as if the University

is making this issue enough of a pri-

ority. If the school is not going to build

more on-campus housing, then they
need to devote more resources to help
students find off-campus apartments."
SGA is currently creating a pam-

phlet which will aid students with
questions about off-campus housing.

The pamphlet will give students an
idea of what to expect from landown-
ers as well as informing them of area

zoning laws. Among other things, it

will also tell students where to go for

help when they need it.

Neighboring colleges such as

Haverford, Bryn Mawr and Rosemont
all provide their students with guar-

anteed four years of housing. Other
larger universities such as Seton Hall,

LaSalle and St. Joseph's give their stu-

dents the same guarantee. For $175
one can get a list from local real es-

tate agents with regard to all the avail-

able housing in the area which is sup-

posedly more complete than list Resi-

dence Life currently has, according to

sophomore Kim Cote

i.
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Editorials
Mike Llewellyn once again single-

handedly attempts to save Burma
(is he aware of any other issues?).

We think he has stock in Coke.
Ann experiences performance

anxiety (get your mind out of the

gutter). We decided to keep the

Patterson Perspective, so get your
weekly dose of conservativism

before he graduates and gets

married to VU's most attractive

media personality.

Features

Young Dan profiles African-

American alumni and runs up our
phone bill in the process. Finally,

someone is brave enough to ask

what that huge electronic box in

the Connelly Center is. It's not as

interesting as it looks. The news
editors spent more time in the

office, so read their section instead.

ElVTERTAINMEIVrr

There are two movie reviews

this week, but only "Pictun"

Perspectives" is worth reading.

Cara wn»te an article on some
book alxtiit the women who
hooked up with Heal p<H't.s or

soiiu-lhing. She s feeling a bit

frisky since her vacuum cleaner

attacked her neck.

Sports

Once again, I didn't read the

sports section. However, I

understand that we have a very

good basketball team that is

traveling to Kansas or Kenya or

something. Don Meier did a fine

job this week. It must be that new
haircut.
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C&F revamps requirements
By KEN RACOWSKl
Staff Reporter

There are several changes
planned for the College of Com-
merce and Finance which include

offering classes within tht* Honors
Program, adding a new technology
course, attaining a corporate spon-
sor and possibly rcquiruig students

to have laptop computers.

These changes would affect cur-

rent and/or future Commerce and
Finance students. Some of these ad-

justments in the core curriculum and
the requirements for business ma-
jors will take effect next semester
while others are still being dis-

cussed.

Dr. Thomas R. Monahan, dean
of Commerce and Finance has sent

a proposal to the Rev. Kail C. Ellis,

O.S.A., dean of the College of Lib-

eral Arts and Sciences which re-

quests approval for the business

school to become a part of the cur-

rent Core Humanities Seminar se-

quence.

The English department has also

agreed to develop a new Writing

Rhetoric course to accompany the

current English 1050, which will

serve as the writing intensive litera-

ture course required for all Com-
merce and Finance students.
Monahan believes that approval of

these two measures is likely and tlial

they hopefully will be in place at the

start of the Fall 1997 semester.

A change for next tall that has

already been officially approved is

the business .school's participation

in the Honors program. The Col-

lege has been approved to offer in-

troductory level courses. Business

Law 1090 and Economics 1 ()(»!, in

the fall.

"We are expecting the success ot

these initial offerings lo allow us to

offer advanced level i < lurses m 1 it )u-

ors in future semesters." stated

Monah.in.

More additions to the curriculum

for next semester involve the fresh-

man and sophomore accounting pro^

gram. Anew technology course will

be added to the accounting sequence
so thai freshman will he required to

take this course before financial ac-

counting and managerial accounting

This would then j)ush principles ol

accounting I and 11 to a student's

sophomore vear All three of these

courses will place an emphasis on the

use of technology in accounting.

Eric Ouisenberry, Student Govern-

ment Association (SGA) Commerce
and Finance senator stated, "We re-

ally appreciate Dean Mt)nahan's ag-

gressive pursuit of these changes and
the fact that he has hel[Kd to propel

the business school hack lo the top ot

the University's priorities."

The following components of the

Commerce and Finance core curricu-

lum are currently under review hy a

suh-committee ol the Commerce and
Finance curriculum committee with

that subcommittee's recommendation
to the full committee due in May of

this year: The Religious Studies and

Parking poses big problems
By NK HOLI VAI LEE
Siajj Hcptnier

Even before expansion and iks\

building construction of the Mendel
anne.x. parking has heen an everydav
problem for faculty, .staff and students,

according to Brian Herrick. parking

manager tor the University.

"There truly isn't a parking short-

age at Villanova. Us more of a park-

ing inconvenience. Since the apart-

ments were huilt, there is more park

ing available in the Main Lot, but it

isn't always convenient for tacultv and

students," said Herrick

Conversely, James Johnson, a

member of the Parking Appeals (\)m-

mittee at the University said, "All

schools and probably all places will

sometimes have more people than

spaces. It's problematic enough to

have to accomnK)dale everyone who
works here, let alone tho.se who are

students here."

Out of all the places on campus
where p.irking presents a problem to

(acuity, stall and students, the West
Campus parking area is considered the

most troublesome "West Campus is

inconvenient," Herrick said. "Not

everyone can have a spot there. Since
only two spots are allotted for a lour

person apartment, many students are

t iced with inconvenient parking
"

Herrick believes there should he

more parking on the University's cam-
pus, hut said, "Parking lots are very

costly, approximately $2,()0()-.S,()(M)

per space." There are also Fnviron-

mental Protection Agency guidelines

to follow "For every ten spaces that

are created," Herrick said, " you must

create a traffic island with soil and

trees. Also, the cost and amount ol

maintenance for the lots are enor-

mous."

Herrick would also like to expand
the West Campus lot and add spaces

to the troublesome parking area. "Fu-
ture plans to huild more West Cam-
pus apartments are currently in the

works, and the Kennedy Hall parking
lot may be expanded to accommodate
visitors and students who are picking

up mail or other items," he said.

Although the addition o( the new
apartments will probably translate into

more parking tor the West Campus,
Herrick is skeptical. "1 haven't seen

the plans for the expansion yet," he

said "There will probably be addi-

tional spaces created, hut never

enough for all apartment residents to

p.irk there."

However, Herrick believes that

other areas on Main Campus will be

receiving additional parking as well

"There are plans to add parking for

the new Chemical Engineering build-

ing and for Mendel Hall after that

building is expanded. Unfortunately,

during the construction phase, we have

lost up to one-third of inner campus
[)arking spaces," he continued
Johnson, however, said, "If v/e had the

space, it could he expanded. There
really isn't space within the interior

of the campus (Lancaster Avenue to

the railroad tracks behind Mendel
Hal)."

John (lallen, executive director of

Facilities Management said, "A park-

ing consultant is about to do a com-
plete analysis of the entire campus and
give us recommendations for any pos-

sible parking improvements or addi-

tions." The school is exp)ected to see

the reports in late February or March.
Also, plans are tentative for an expan-

sion of the Lower Bartley lot, the visi-

tor parking lot adjacent to the soft-

hall field.
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Have you or your friend had problems with your travel agents?

Have you or your friends faced detrimental alcohol related incidents?

Have you witnessed or been a victim of sexual assault?

If you have dealt with these or any other college spring break related disasters, the

Villanovan is interested in your story and will honor your confidence and
anonymity because we want to let the community know that...

It CAN HAPPEN TO YOU
Please Call. . . 1 TIPS
First Dial x96000 then 1-8477.

Your Anonymity will be honored.

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK aware
VOLUNTEER FAIR Connelly (enter, <] am. to ^ p.m.

stop by. Get informed. Find out how YOU can respond to

the issue of AIDS. Discover volunteer opportunities. Meet

representatives from local organizations. They'll be available

to answer questions and address concerns

1
COMMUNITY AIDS FORUM 2

Preiident'i Lounge, Connelly (enter, 4 - 6 p m.
'

NVKI'KllF(lini.l.\n]iill|i.iii.ol

"Livins With AIDS" li\ \ill;iiim,i simli'iii '\lir

VQI BREAKFAST SEMINAR
S to 9:^0 a.ni.- Pmldcnf J Lotmgc, (onndly (enter

in case you miss Tuesday's performance, plan to have

'breakfast and informative theater this morning. Open to the

entire Villanova Community

IIV TESTING 10 a.m. - 140 pm., Univcnity Hcaltti (enter

It's free and anonynx)us HIV Testng, sponsored by the

Villanova University AIDS Task Force. .Open to all students,

faculty and staff. The Delawsre County AIDS Networ1< (DCAN)

will conduct this anonymous, confidential, testing right on campus

at the University Health Center. Call for appointment x 94070.

AN ALTERNATIVE LUNCH LECTURE: "I am
HIV Positive" 1 p.m. in Ooi.i,^hcrr/ North Lounge

'liners

miMn FOIIl 11: AIDS AND YOU AT V.b

at .l|).niJValiiiinollnTi'S|i('akrrs:

".\II)SiliillVilliiliiiv;r'. Jr. •Don Kallij. OSA. }'.wd cj Ziu^lu<

"Sliidi'lll lliMliiil iliiil Lilc Sl\l('"J//// i]ciVih]lum. VilhiihW] AIDS Veer

SiiiiiiUi 'r iiiiif Sliii fail . -i'i //i /:/

Angefs in America2
'VajeyTheatre.'fi p.m. Information: x97474

AN ALTERNATIVE LUNCH LECTURE: "The Changins
Face of AIDS" ] p.m. m Ooosficrty florth lounje

"-";•' r;-^v'r,
. '0 Doj'i^crly to f'Gj' Kiyo'shi Kurorniya, c ' "!,:iVc Z '

k^z'z: ':\

Cr.ticnj Path AIDS Project '- .vl-c;'. no •,.-. •c:':^: :"d

services for persons jr j '-wy^ o: o; r ': ?"- ''•'io yv. v\ ; 'n',x;t.i]

"I I IK' .

IS ami Hill* .\lTil." Jnmk DALnsio of Sikwn

3omm followed by tons of emllent free food!

l^^*ks,
(onneliy, (enter, Belle Aire Terrace, <) p.m. to Midnight

Featuring the Bob Butryn Orchestra $3. per person, $5. oer couple
Moneys to oenefit Calcutta House, a North Philadelphia AIDS Hospice

Angels in America Vasey Theatre. 8 p.m. Information; x97474

-2/14

Drug and Alcohol Discussion Group
Does the drinking or drug abuse by a friend, lover or family member make you crazy?

Come air your views and discuss strategies to deal with

the impact on your life from other's use.

Informal discussions every Wednesday, from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

in the Devon Room of the Connelly Center.

Come early, there is limited space.

Refreshments will be served.

Starts Wednesday, February 12 and runs until March 19.

Sponsored by Villanova University's Peer Assistants of the

Center for Drug and Alcohol Assistance.
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Danny Glover& Felix Justice

"An Evening with Langston & Martin"

Together they bring to life the words & wisdom

ofLangston Hughes & Martin Luther King Jr.

8 p.m. in the Villanova Room
Tickets $3 V.U. students, $5 public

Tickets will be on sale in 214 Dougherty the week of 2/17

Vhurs
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Fattah letter to the editor evokes campus response

Message about
King was not

political

To thf Lditor:

This k-ttcr is a response [o llic let-

ter submitted by Joyce (iarc/ynski in

last week's Villurunun It is very re-

freshing to see stiulents at Vilhinova

University so eoncerned al)out Mar-

tin Luther King on the day which com-

memorates his incredible mlluence

towards the betterment of our society.

Unlortuiiateiv, it seems that some ct)n-

cerns followed an errant path

The fact that Villanova is being

criticized by any membei ot the stu-

dent body for allowing a prominent

member of Philadelphia's community

to speak about the acct)mplishments

and message of Martin Luther King

is ludicrous Ciarc/ynski maintains

that Villanova never should have al-

lowed a congressman who is pro-

choice to speak on our campus.

Does the fact that Congressman

Fattah supports a woman's right to

have an abortion make him a bad per-

son? If I believe that abortion is ac-

ceptable in some cases, does that mean

that Villanova should never have al-

lowed me to attend because I do not

agree with ever> belief that the Catho-

lic Church holds? Do you want to at-

tend a school that approaches life with

a totally closetl mind? It is refreshing

to see that Villanova was open-minded

enough to allow a person who is pro-

choice to speak on campus about Dr.

King.

Another point that is being over-

looked is that Congressman Fattah 's

speech was not a political one. He

came to ViUanov a niU to speak about

the advantages ot partial birth abor-

tions, but to encourage cultural aware-

ness in the celebration of a great civil

rights leader such as Dr. King.

The Villanova ChuKh may not

have been the best place to give his

speech, but the message about King

was not political, Fattah did not pro-

mote his p»)lilical party or views. His

theme was the betterment of our so-

ciety, racial equality and a most

Catholic beliel: peace. Instead of dis-

couraging the efforts of the Univer-

sity to be culturally aware, as well as

accept the beliefs of others, it would

be much better for (urr school and our

society to applaud Villanova rather

than |udge people on their personal

philosophies.

Michael Kaulli

Class of 2000

Fattah fightsfor
impoverished

To the Editor:

Joyce Garczynski thinks that Rep-

resentative Fattah, because he is pro-

choice, is not a good role model for

Martin Luther King Day because King

"helped the oppressed realize the

rights owed to them by society."

Aborted fetuses, Garczynski claims,

are an oppressed group deserving of

protection. As a fellow pro lifer, I

agree with her and disagree with

Fattah "s pro-choice stance.

While Fattah may not be fighting

tor the rights of unborn babies, he is

fighting for the rights of a larger op-

pressed group; impoverished urban

residents. He has t ought for more

funding tor central cities' transporta-

tion agencies, those of you who use

SLP TA know that it sucks and is in

desperate need of financial aid just to

survive If a viable transportation net-

work does not exist, poor people are

i.solated from society and cannot eas-

ilv find work.

Originators of offensive poster

need reflection

To the Kditor:

1 was most dis.ifipointed while

walking down .i hallwav recently to

see a flyer posted by a fraternity which

featured the prcmiinent message. We
nail them in all positions'" To say that

such language is disrespecttul tow.ird

women is an understatement, it is de-

meaning and outrageous

It was <ill the more disappointing

that such a flyer had some sort of offi-

cial stamp permitting it to be posted

Blue Key has two commuters

To the K.ditor: "" organization Blue Key extends

an inv itation lo applv for membership

We are writing in lespon.se to the to anyone in the Villanova commu

editorial printed in last week's nity. In tact, ones residential status

VJ//r//irnY/Ai entitled "Commuters Need has no bearing on the selection pn

and that It was on display in lolentiiie,

the administration building of the Uni-

versity I am glad that the flvers are

no longer posteil I( those who origi

nallv composed and posted the flyer

do not understand why its language is

otfensive, they need to engage in some

education and reflection.

David M. Barrett

As.sistant Pn)fessor

Political Science

To (ict More Involved " In that ar-

ticle, it was stated that the Mine Key
Society has no commuter students. We
would like to inform you that there are

currentlv two commuter students m

cess and such intormation is not asked

for on our applications.

I he Blue Key Kxeciiti\e Board

Greeks apologize for posters

To the Editor:

The Greek community would like

to express our sinceresi apologies to

Villanova for the ollensive l-shirts

and Rush posters which were distrib

uted by AF ( ) We neither support nor

condone the .utions taken by this or

gani/ation

In <i time when the (ireek commu
nitv IS taemg tremendous eliallenges,

we aie stiivmg to im[)lement positive

change. Actions such as these only

lattah has also [iiessed for fund-

ing lo help rebuilil ianercity neighl>oi

hoods which are crumbling, impov-

erished and meccas for criminals. The

problem ol poverty cannot be solved

by government alone, and the g(wern-

ment has a responsibility to use its

limited resources in an efficient man
ner to maximize results. Fattah un-

derstands, however, that the govern-

ment should have some role in help-

ing the poor find jobs and in making

innercitv America a place where one

can tind work, have access to quality

education which will prepare young-

sters tor the workforce, live without

fear of getting shot and where the

spirit of community thrives. For that,

I commend him.

Prior lo Faltah's speech, a choir

preformed; the acoustics in the chapel,

in addition to a special area designed

for musicians, made it the most logi-

cal place to hold the event. If there

were no musical performance prior to

Faltah's speech, I would agree with

Garczynski's central thesis that the

'Villanova Church was not the appro-

priate venue for the event.

Phil Mayer
Class ofl 997

Personal beliefs

should not get in

the way of
learning

To the Editor:

I would like to resp<ind to Joyce

Garczynski's letter concerning the

choice of Representative Fattah as the

speaker for the commemoration of

serve to hinder our cause and our ef

forts We assure the community that

the incident will not be tolerated and

actions will be taken to ensure that this

will not occur in the future.

As the newly elected IFC/Panhel

executive boards, we are embarrassed

by this occurrence This incident

strengthens out desire to bring about

c liaiige in the (ireek community

The Interfraternity and

Panhellcnic Councils

Rev Dr Martin Luther King, Jr

Firs', 1 find it extremely amusing

that Ms. Ciarczynski condemns any

political activity m a chapel. Those of

us with strong moral and spiritual be-

liefs should follow the examples of

people such as Jesus, the apostle Paul,

and, of course, the Rev. Dr Martin

Luther King, Jr Their strong faith

guided them in speaking out against

political wrongs.

1 would also like to remind Ms.

Garczynski that college is a place to

expand our horizons and challenge us

to question. As a freshman, I also had

lixed standards and immovable ideals.

Four years later, 1 realize that I have

learned more from speakers that I have

not always agreed with. Whether or

not my standards and ideals have

changed, allowing for the possibility

of change has made me a more whole

person.

Finally, it is important to remem-
ber not to let our personal beliefs stand

in the way of learning. Fattah was
invited to help commemorate the great

Rev. Dr Martin Luther King Jr, which

he did. The abortion issue was not rel-

evant to Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King's

outreach, and, therefore is not relevant

to Representative Fattah 's talk. I dread

to think what would happen if we were

all judged by a singular belief

Alaina Vasta

Class ofl 997

Pro-choice
proponent has
no place in VU
Church

To the Editor:

1 agree entirely with the author of

the letter lo the editor published in last

Friday's Villanovan regarding Con-

gressman Faltah's speech in the St.

Ihomas of Villanova Church

While the Roman Catholic Church

has taken an unambiguous pro-life

stance, Fattah has proven lo be one of

the most extreme pro-abortion Con-

gressmen in Washington. Fattah has

one of the mt)sl pro-abortion voting

records among Pennsylvania' s Con-

gressmen, and has even voted against

a ban on partial-birth abortion, a late-

term abortion procedure which has

been condemned by doctors nation-

wide as medically unnecessary.

Saint Thomas of Villanova Church,

a sacred place of Roman Catholic

worship, should never be reduced to a

lecture hall where political figures can

make speeches, especially when those

political figures have taken clear

stances against what the Church her-

self stands for

Michael J. Rinaldi

Class of 1999

E-mail your letter to

the editor or FYI to
" editor@villanovan.

vill.edu"

C MM N A R

Pepsi still active in Burma
By MR HAEL ILEWELIA N

The movement on campus to in

crease awareness about the human
rights situation in Burma (di

Mvanmar, as it is called bv the ruling

)unla) has been working now for about

tour months. 1 would like lo explain,

once and foi all. what its goals are.

and how It plans to go about .ittaming

them
F-irst. the ultimate goal has noth-

ing to do with political favoritism, a

dislike of the PepsiCo corporation, or

the irritation of the University's spon-

sors rhe goal of this movement is to

eiul the suffering and torture of the

Burmese people, as they have been

hekl captive by a brutal regime for over

,1 decade

The situation in this Southeast

.Asian natii^n is an emergency, and this

IS why such drastic action is being

l.iken in universities, governments

,md organizations all over the world

Just as It IS our responsibility as hu-

mans to do whatever we can to help

an individual in obvious and immedi

ate danger, it is also our responsibil

ity as a s(Kiety of great ideals as well

as wealth and power to reach out to

this people who are in obvious and im

mediate danger.

Mow does this tie into our asking

people not to drink the only refresh

ment available on campus? ITic mili

tarv regime that rules Burma, a third

world c<Mintrv, depends on foreign in

vestment to slay afloat as a financial

institution as well as a military one.

As a result, the corporations that have

set up shop in Burm.i have quite a

large influence on the wav the gov

ernment is run

Until recently, most ol the corpo

rations in Fiiirma have simply ignored

the lorced labor and wrongful impris-

onment, but because of tremendous

international pressure, many of these

ct)mpanies have decided to pull out of

the country Pepsi is one of those com-

panies that has yet to sever all of its

ties to the militarv regime

But didn't Pepsi pull out of Burm.i .'

I'he answer is yes. but it s a very shady

and underhanded yes Abetter answer

would be "sort of. but not really"

Pepsi, in its reply letter to The
Vilhiniivdi}. stated that the comp.inv

no longer has any assets or employ

ees in Burma " This is true, but what

IS not stated in the letter is the nature

of the miilli million ilollar deal that the

corporation still maintains with the

|unta.

Pepsi has set up an agreement with

a franchise bottler in Burma The bot

tier, whose name is I'hein lun, may
use the Pepsi label on his bottles, if.

Ill return, he agrees to pay for the li

cense to use the label, as well as buy

all the cola syrup, among other ingre

dients, from the larger PepsiCo cor

poration.

F-vcryone recognizes the name
Pepsi" The red and blue semi

vingyang are an American symbol By

concentrating on Pepsi, we can simul-

taneou.sly raise awareness about the

terrible situation in Burma, and show

the investors of the world that the in

ternational movement was able to ex

tract a company as stubborn as Pepsi,

most likely causing a chain reaction

of divestment

The movement on the Villanova

campus to boycott Pepsi, thereby con-

vincing the corporation to withdraw

completely from Burma, joins student

organizations in over 70 other univer-

sities working toward the s.ime goal:

freedom for the people of Burma. It is

the immediate g(»al of the student or-

ganization on campus to convince the

University administration lo sevei its

ties with PepsiCo

lo do this, there has iu-en a letter

drafted with the intention of having it

signed and sent to the administration

from four types of sources I'he first

type will be signed by the group ol

students who have organized the

movement The next will be accom-

panied by a student petition asking tor

the immediate severance of all ties that

the university has with PepsiCo

A copy of the letter will also be

given to certain professors with the

request that they read through it and

consider placing their signature on it.

And finally, a copy of the letter has

been given to the student leaders of

certain student organizations with a

request that they consider signing it

in the place of or with their respective

organiz.ati(»ns

The members of the student orga-

nization coordinating the boycott ef-

fort feel that the cause of ending the

horrors ol the Burmese military re-

gime is urgent enough to take the ac-

tion that they have.
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Everyone critics miss the point Qjj CailipUS . . . With Pat FolCy
lo the Editor:

To not enjoy Woody Allen's "Ev-

eryone Says 1 Love You" requires an

unromaiitic, stoic individual who ex-

hibits the same amount of emotion

whether at a New Years live party or

a funeral; in short, a Biology major.

In this latest endeavor, Allen cap-

tures the essence of not only relation-

ships but al.so of life, namely the abil-

ity to fantasize and dream. 1 occasion-

ally whistle, sing in the shower and

while seldomly seen bursting into

song in front of the Oreo, who has

never reached such a state that they

just felt like singing'.' And in "Hvery-

one" that is just what they do. Now
neither Julia Roberts nor Allen can

carry a tune. For that matter though

can I or some of the Sorority assem-

blies heard throughout Dougherty

Hall'.' No, but that should not slop us.

The cast purposely cannot sing but

that does not impair the film by mak-

ing it another "South Pacific" or an-

other standard Hollywood musical

Rather, Allen's "Everyone" is an in-

genious creation, a real-lite musical

we can all relate to.

As for the idolized, picturesque

shots of New York City which one re-

view from The Villanovan points out

as a fault ot the picture, we all know
the metropolis overflows with home
less, graffiti and garbage, but, well

those of us who are romantic and have

some visii)n or fantasy anyhow, look

past that and even .sometimes see the

town as beautiful and romantic.

Not all (»ur love lives are perfect.

Some of us fall in and out of love (ei-

ther willingly or at the hands of rejec-

tion) as »)ften as Bill Clinton falls into

bed with women to whom he is not

wed. However, we all fantasize and at

times wish for pilch, dream of being

swept up by Fred Astaire or to find

that special someone while on an Eu-

ropean vacation.

Hopeless romantics we are, and

Allen creates a film which reminds us

when society ceases to dream (and

sing) it is dead.

While "Everyone" is not on level

with "hvita" in terms of lyrical and

melodious grace, the hilarious and

even sometimes ridiculous numbers

relate to the audience creating an aura

making you want to leave the theater

dancing.

Andrew J. Korzeniewski
Class of 1998

This week's morselfor the masses ...

Some Native Americans, older Mennonite andAmish
cultures believe that photographs capture part of

one's soul. Do your metaphysical beliefs concur in

any way with this statement?

"On Campus" urges action

To the Editor:

I am writting in response to Dou-
glas Copland and his letter, which

claimed my photo- journalistic col-

umn to be ignorant. The intent of the

"On Campus" column is to display the

differing perspectives of the Villanova

community in a slightly bia.sed, albeit

informative, and hopefully witty atmo-

sphe re

The Jan. 24 interrogative, which

vou obviously did not find so

irride.scently insightful, did not aim to

discredit any of Dr King's socio-po-

litical progressions, nor did it intend

to further student apathy. My inten-

tion was to see if students were aware

of an observance of the national c\vn\

by the University. The issue at hand

is one of paltry campus communica-

tion. Obviously you were aware of

the speakers and worLshops etc . . .

but 50 percent of the students I polled

did not. I found this especially star-

tling at a University which claims to

have a diversity initiative.

If this result appalls you, than do

something about it. I've exposed it,

now act. If campus ignorance is inex-

cusable than join CAT or do some-

thing on your own that would let Ms.

West know that there are more local

observances, even at Villanova, than

bank holidays.

Patrick Eoley

Class of 1997

(Jreg MctJee

Finance

Senior

"I believe that pictures damage
your retinas and I haven't much of

a soul left to take."

Dr. Elaine Bosowski

(Geography Department
1980-present

"Photograpfis rarely capture any of

my spirit. I won't let it out."

Photo not

available

Phil Jod/o

Engineering

Scni<jr

"Due to my sideburns, many have

considered me to be Villanova's Amish
representative 1 wish to use your fo-

rum to dispel this ugly rumor . . go

ahead, take mv picture."

Robert Owen ,|ohns<in

Sitcioiogv

Sen(»ir

"1 have iw soul."

Send a Message Straight
LOVE
YOU From the Heart!

Place a Valentine^s Day PersonalAd
Only $5 for 30 words

Ad & Payment must be received

by Tuesday at 3 p.m.
Call 519-7207 for more info.

BE
MINE

TOO
CUTE
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ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN RUNNING
FOR OFFICE MUST ATTEND ONE
INFORMATIONAL MEETING -

Tues. Feb. 11 or
wed. Feb. 1

2

4:30 pm in the Cinema

OFFICESA VAILABLEINCLUDE:
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

3 ARTS SENATORS
5 COMMERCE & FINANCE SENATORS

1 ENGINEERING SENATOR
1 NURSING SENATOR
1 SCIENCES SENATOR

YOU MUST ATTEND AN INFORMATIONAL
MEETING TO BECOME A CANDIDATE: CANDIDATE

PETITIONS AND ELECTION RULES WILL BE

DISTRIBUTED AT THE MEETINGS

See Kathy Byrnes, SGA Advisor, in 2 1 3 Dougherty Hail for i

additional details (519-4200) .«" -^
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we vroYide

for you

AMNION
«9S dcukodl Arcmt, bryn Mtwr

WXVU 89.1 FM
ntxjualu nrcScnts its on -air Siluclnte

Freananl -^ or iM you miak kr

ifftcerialn whal to do (tboui It?

CALL AAiNION
(610) 525-HEJLP

ALL SERVICES FREE

Honest Msners (ad help for jour life

and (fi« life you carry ultmn you.

u TANNING
\\ College Discounts

VV^ and Specials
(v/ith Villanova Student ID)

y^i^l^^ Haveftord PA

SW>.>1 ;LccotoJ -:e»t io G:!*L;r-.:

*"'*'^
' Ne^x: to In-'.Qges Ho ' ^ N^ ' S\..a:

525-7125

I cin

Now
r or

Sprin<{

Break

SAT
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Feb. 9

VVoiiien's Glee Club
Come support the Villanova

Women's Glee Club as they compete

in CIWGCA, a choral competition,

with the women's choirs trom Rutgers

and Immaculata. The competition will

take place on Feb. *^) at 1:30 p.m. in

St. Mary s Chapel. All are invited (in-

cluding your siblings). Admission is

free.

Feb. 10

ask vou to skip lunch H\ doing so,

dining services will donate $3 towards

our Sunshine Day Carnival tor under-

privileged kids Please sign up to last

111 your caleteria the two days prior to

the fast. Also, if you would like to

collect signatures on those davs,

please stop in at Vasey Hall Room 3

or call x9407y.

Relationship Speaker
On Feb 12 from 3;3(l -4:20 p.m..

I)r l^slie Parkes of the University

Counseling (\'nter will present "Ro-

mantic Relationships: Improving
Communication and Knhancing Inti-

macy" The talk will be held at the

Counseling Center^it Corr Hall Room
106 Learn Ways to improve your re-

lationship in time for Valentine's Day.

Search Retreat
A Search Retreat will be held on

March 2 1 -23 Sign-ups for this retreat

start feb 10 at 9 a.m. in the Campus
Ministry Office in St. Rita's Hall.

Divorce Workshop
A workshop will be held at the

University Counseling Center, Corr

Hall. Room lO^.onF'cb 10,3:30-4:20

p.m. which w ill explore the major ex-

periences that are common to people

going through the dissolution oi their

parents" marriage. Strategies will be

offered for coping with the inevitable

distress of the experience.

Feb. 13

Feb. 12

Forum on Love
rhe Philosophy Club is hosting its

third annual Forum on I,o\e--the who,

what, where, when, why and how of

love will be discussed in an informal

lorum on Feb. 13 at 7 p ni. in the

Rosemont Room of the Connelly Cen-

ter Free pizza and soda will be pro-

vided Students and faculty from all

fields of study are welcome

Ecological Society
The Ecological Society of

ViUanova VJnivcrsUy is open to stu-

dents and faculty members from all

disciplines who are interested in ecol-

ogy or environmental issues. We will

hoid meetings on Feb 13 at 6 p.m. in

Mendel Hall Room 105 Pizza and

refreshments w ill be served

tieal aiouiid the iheiiK, (itowiiig iii

Faith in a Busy World." The retreat

will be held at the Rosemont Spiritual

Ceirtwf *ui the ground's of the Cornelia

Connelly Center at Rosemont
College's campus on F^eb 22 The dav

will run from 10 am until 4 p m and

the fee is $ 10 per person Dress is ca-

sual and friends of alumni are wel-

come. For more information, contact

Campus Ministry's Linda Jaczynski.

514-40K0.

Feb. 26

Balloon Day '91

A contest is being held for the de-

sign of a T-shirt in which the winner

will have his or her T-shirt .sold on

Ballon Day. Balloon Day is a spring

mini-carnival that many students take

part in to benefit a local charity. For

the contest, design a T-shirt with a

maximum of four colors including the

words "Balloon Day '97" Entries

must be in by Feb. 26 and dropped off

at the Campus Mini.stry Office in St.

Rita's Hall. Winner will receive $2.'^

and a I-shirl

Habitat Supplies
The Merida, Mexico service trip

that will be going to the Yucatan over

Spring Break is requesting donations

tor certain supplies that are badly

needed by the Mission The items are:

aspirin, Band-Aids, children and adult

vitamins, broad spectrum anti-biotics

with current dales on label (all medi-

cines/ vitamins need to have intact

seals), pencils and pencil sharpeners,

paper, rulers scissors. Items may be

brought to the Sacristy at the 6 p.m.

Sunday Mass, or to the Campus Min-

istry Office in St. Rita's Hall after

Feb. 15. Thanks to all who will gener-

ously donate items.

Alpha Phi Omega
Any student interested in pledging

Alpha Phi Omega is invited to attend

one of the information meetings which

are being held Feb. 10 and Feb. 1 1 at

9 p.m. in Mendel Hall Room 158.

APO is a co-ed service fraternity that

participates in volunteer work on cam-

pus, in surrounding communities and

with national organizations. Regular

meetings are held on Tuesdays at 9

p.m.

Feb. 27

Passages Magazine
I'le.ise join the Passages magazine 3<|p(] Night

St. lit on Feb I 2 at I p.m in the Inter-
^

national Students Office in lowei

Level Corr Hall Passages, a magazine

of international and intercultural ex-

change, needs writers, editors, proof-

readers, computer experts and all those

interested in helping Submissions are

due at the end of February for the

spring edition. Plea.sc call 5I9-7S27

if you can't attend the meeting but

want more information.

Ash Wednesday
Feb. 12 is Ash Wednesday Ashes

will be distributed at all liturgies in

the Villanova Church. S 30 a m ,
12.0-S

p.m., 5 p.m., 8 pin .uul 10 pm.

HIV Testing
Ihe Villanova AIDS Task Force is

sponsoring a free, anonymous HIV
testing on Feb 12. The F^elaware

County AIDS Network will be at the

Health (enter from 10 am until 2 40

p.m. If interested, please call x94070

to make an appointment

Handbell Meeting
Inteitsteil in handbells' Come to

an information meeting on Feb 12 in

Ihe Music Activities Office on the

groiiixl Hoot of St Mary's to find out

wh.it IS going on with this new org.i

nization No expeiience necessary It

you are interested. (iKase call Kelly

at X 13455.

Sunshine Day
Project Sunshine will be holding

its annual T ast for Sunshine Day' on

Ash Weilnesday (Feb. 12) where we

On Feb 13, Arthology, Polis and

the honors department are sponsf)ring

a Band Night in the North U>unge <^f

Dougherty Hall. Bands from on cam-

pus will Ix' performing as well as some

off -campus groups. The event starts at

S p m and openings are available for

more bands that are interested Call

SKI-*>610 tor details.

Feb. 16

Lenton Program
A Lenton program of music and

prayer will be held with the

Merrimack College Choir and the

Villanova Pastoral Musicians This

event will lake place on Feb 16 at 3

p m in the Church

Diversity Educators
.Anyone interested in becoming

part of a newly formed f>eer education

group on diversity can attend a train-

ing session on Feb IK from 7:30-'> 30

p ni Please call Calista at xL52.S5 if

interested.

Supplies Needed
Habitat (or Humanity's Almost

Heaven, West Virginia site is in great

need of hammers, chalk lines, claws

(cats) and squares. If you can donate

any of these items, please drop them

off in the Project Sunshine Office at

Vasey Hall R(xim 5 There is a stu-

dent Habitat trip going to We.st Vir-

ginia that will take the items there.

Drop-off deadline is Feb 27.

Misc.

Faculty Service THp
Campus Ministry will snon,sor a

service trip for faculty/ staff and their

spouses. It will take place June 22-28

in Brooklyn, NY, where our group

will renovate two buildings at Holy

Name Parish in Prospect Park Thirty

Villancwans will participate in this

historic trip For more information,

contact Barbara Hacnn in Campus
Ministrv at x^447*J

Summer Service Trip
In Its ninth year, (iood Works '97

will again offer a two week opportu-

nity to serve the poor in Appalachia

from May 19 through June I The sites

are in Kentucky, and are sponsored by

the Sisters of St. Joseph For more in

formation, write (iood Works '97,

l'X)l Crcrmantown Ave . Philadelphia,

Pa 1'>1 IS Completed applications are

due March 17

Feb. 22

Alumni Retreat
Villanova's Campus Ministry and

alumni have designed an alumni rc-

Bereavement Group
If you have a parent or sibling who

has died and would like to talk with

other students who have experienced

a similar loss, call Nt^een at Campus
Ministrv. -'^1'>40K4

HEC Retreat
The spring HEC retreat will be held

on the weekend of March 21-23. Stu-

dents as well as faculty and staff are

invited to participate. In this experi-

ence people whose physical disabil-

ity puts them at the margins of soci-

ety. HEC (Handicapped Encounter

Christ) brings both physically disabled

and non-disabled persons together to

share a common life in an atmosphere

of Christian community. If you are

interested in attending or supporting

this effort, call or leave your name at

Campus Ministry, 519-4080.

SGA Elections
There will be a Student Govern-

ment As.sociation informational meet-

ing at 4:30 p.m. in the Connelly Cen-

ter Cinema on Feb. 11 and 12. Peti-

tions for candidates and election rules

will be distributed at this meeting.

Tiitors Needed
The Office of Human Services is

looking to hire tutors in all subjects at

$6 per hour. Plea.se call Patti Rich at

x97829 if interested.

VFC
Villanova Feminist Coalition

(VFC) meets at 5 p.m. on Thursdays

m the Center for Peace and Justice

Education (basement of Sullivan

Hall). All female and male students

interested in addressing is.sues of gen-

der and justice are invited to attend

l^or more information, call x'M60K

Financial Aid Reminder
Financial Aid applications for the

1997-98 academic year arc available

in the Office of Financial Assistance

and should be picked up as soon as

possible Students must complete a

1997-98 Villanova University Appli

cation for Federal Student A.ssistance

(FAF'SA). Please be sure to read all

instructions carefully. Students who
completed a 1996-97 FAFSA appli-

cation should have received a Renewal

FAFSA at the address on file at the

Federal Central Processor sometime

in January Original FAFSA applica

tions may be obtained in the Office

for Financial Assistance Application

deadline is April 15, 19^7

Student Theater
Villanova Student Musical Theater

IS back and proudly presents their

spring musical "On the Town" show-

ing on Feb 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22

in St. Mary's auditorium If you have

any questicnis, call xM7217.

Singing Valentines
The Villanova Singers will once

again be selling Singing Valentines

between Feb. 6 and Feb. 13 in the

Connelly Center. For just $5, four

Villanova Singers dressed in tuxedo

will show up to the Valentine's class

or dorm room on Feb. 14 and sing a

Valentine song of your choice. The

singers will also be singing songs over

the phone for those Valentines off

campus and far away. Please call the

Villanova Singers at 519-7231 with

orders or questions.

Support Group
A support group has been estab-

lished for gays, lesbians, bisexuals and

those who are questioning their sexu-

ality. For more information, please call

the group's hotline by calling x96(K)(),

then mailbox 85443, or call Fr Shawn

Tracv.O.S.A. at 519-4081.

Student Development
In an eftbrt to serve student lead-

ers and student organizations, the Of-

fice of Student Development is ex-

panding its hours of operation A
work-.study staff member is now avail-

able to assist with basic administra-

tive needs, every Monday through

Thursday, 5 7 p.m. The Student Or-

ganization Workcenter in 108

Dougherty is now open, with the pres-

ence of a graduate assistant, during the

following times: Mondays 12:30-3

p.m and 4:30-7 p.m.; Tuesdays 4-7

p.m.; Wednesdays 12:30-3 p.m.;

Thursdays 3-5 p.m.; and Fridays

12:30-3 p.m. The workcenter is also

available for student organization use

during regular office hours. Please

contact the Office of Student Devel-

opment at 519-4210 for more infor-

mation

Graduate Fellowship
The Villanova University chapter

of the Phi Kappa Phi National Honor

Society is inviting applications from

out.standing senior students, in the top

10 percent of their cla.ss, for competi-

tive fellowships worth up to $7,000 for

first year graduate or professional

study. Graduating seniors with supe-

rior academic and leadership records

should contact Dr. Sohall Chaudry,

Villanova chapter .secretary, at the de-

partment of Management, Bartley

Hall, R(x)m 1 08 E, 5 1 9-4369, for more

information. Completed application

are due Feb 20

Award Offered
Student Ciovernmenl is offering a

reward of $ 1 .(XX) for information iden-

tifying the person(s) responsible for

the vandalization of numerous auto-

mobiles on Merion Avenue in Bryn

Mawr on the night of Feb 1 . Student

(lovernment is working to improve

relationships with the neighboring

communities This type of vandalism,

if committed by students, damages the

already fragile relationship between

our students and the neighbors and

serves to further the negative stereo-

types the local townships hold about

student behavior.
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Dining Services refines meal plan equivalency
By RACHELE TRIANO
S(aff Reporter

Villanova Dining Services has re-

cently made changes that allows stu-

dents more .service, more Meal Plan

Equivalency options and more time to

take advantage of these changes. Ihe

two changes that were started at the

beginning of the semester are continu-

ous service in Donahue Hall on the

weekend and late night M P.E. in the

Belle Aire Terrace.

In response to student request, a

late night M.P.E. is now accepted in

the Belle Aire Terrace The hours of

acceptance are from S p.m. to 9:30

p.m. dady. Mike Mc(iuckin, the Pro-

duction Marketing Manager for Din-

ing Services stated, if a student has

a late class, late practice or a meeting,

they don't have to worry about not

making it to a dining hall in time for

dinner A student can still go to the

Italian Kitchen until X p.m. or the

Belle Aire from S p.m to 930 using

the M.P.E.

Donahue Hall is now offering con-

tinuous service from I 1 a.m. to 6:30

p m. on Saturdays and Sundays, giv-

ing .students the benefit of eating what-

ever time is convenient throughout the

day. Meal Plans will be accepted all

day. The brunch M.P.E. will be ac-

cepted from 1 1 a.m. to 3:30 p.m The

dinner M.P.E. will be accepted from

3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. The brunch

menu is offered from 11 a.m. to 1:30

p.m., Auggie's Deli, The Fryery and

Padres Pizza open at 1 :30 p.m. and the

full dinner menu is served starting at

4:30 p.m.

These recent changes were a re-

sponse to several letters to the editor

that appeared in The Villunovan ear-

lier this year The appearance of these

letters initiated an open access meet-

ing that was held by Dining Services

in October. The Student Government

Association represented a large por-

tion of the student body at the meet-

ing and gave voice to the concerns re-

garding more M.PE. options and

hours. These changes were put in ef-

fect at the start of this semester

There are also other changes to

anticipate in the future. McGuckin

stated that research is now being done

to improve and renovate Dougherty

Hall. According to McGuckin, "Din-

ing Services is working in conjunc-

tion with Cini-Eittle, an international

food service con.sultant, in developing

these plans." In December, Dining

Services conducted focus groups to

gain student insight into changes that

Management department
in midst of great change
By MICHELLE BACON
Staff Reporter

The management department is

in the midst of great change taking

their students and curriculum into

the 21st century. Currently, the de-

partment offers a major in manage-

ment and a concentration in Inter-

national business. Because of the

increased popularity of this concen-

tration in the last few years, the

management department is propos-

ing the development of an under-

graduate international business pro-

gram that offers expertise in do-

mains beyond the major functional

areas of business, management de-

partment chair. Dr Mohammad K
Najdawi, an internationally edu-

cated scholar, is leading a move-

ment to change the curriculum and

structure of the management pro-

gram to accommodate the continu-

ous globalization of the business

world.

The management department

has responded to a US Department

of Education call to international-

ize the business curriculum in ap-

plying for a grant to create a com-

prehensive program (»f international

business management The grant,

among other things, will suppor

tinviting experts from schools with

top international business programs

to help the management department

to develop a curriculum that is

unique and non- traditional. Most

international business programs are

mainlv on the graduate level, pro

viding students with expertise in the

traditional functional areas of inter-

national business operations

Villanova's international business

program will be distinct in many

ways
First, to remain consistent with

the University's mission statement,

it is an undergraduate program

Second, in addition to traditional In-

ternational Business skills, it en

compa.vscs a strong social science/

liberal arts component, an interna-

tional business law component, an

ethics component, and an informa

tion technology component, lur

thermore. there will also exist a re

quiremenl for advanced language

skills and there is a plan to expand

the international exchange program

to enable students to travel abroad

during their junior year to experi-

ence cultural and international busi-

ness operations diversities. Dr.

Najdawi believes these skills com-

bined with an expertise in the tech-

nical aspects of international busi-

ness operations, will provide the

competitive advantage Villanova

wants to provide for its international

business management students. He

adds, "So when people say why do

you want to go to Villanova to study

international business you say be-

cause it is unique and it has that

competitive advantage."

Tlic second initiative the depart-

ment of management is undertak-

ing is the development of a major

and a minor in information/technol-

ogy management. Dr Najdawi said

that in recent meetings with busi-

ness executives they strongly em-

phasized that an expertise in com-

puting skills is an absolute neces-

sitv in today's business world

The last initiative the manage-

ment department is working on is

the creation of a miniu in human

resources management (HRM).
This minor will provide Villanova

students with the necessary skills in

areas of staffing, compensation, per-

formance, individual and carrier de-

velopment, safety and health, union-

management relations and separa-

tion Dr Najdawi explains that this

is an important and a necessary as-

pect of business management and

will compliment anv major in the

functional areas of business, arts

and sciences, engineering, or nurs-

nig.

The department ot management

believes that the above mentioned

initiatives give Villanova students

the skills that are necessary for

managerial and business success in

the 21st century. Dr. Najdawi con-

cludes that "The objective of the

department of management is to

graduate students who are problem

.solvers, equipped with the neces-

sary skills to be successful manag-

ers." He adds that. Innovation, cre-

ativity, and systematic thinking are

essential parts of the department's

program " He is confident that these

skills will readv students for the

challenges oi the 2 Isl century

could be made to Dougherty Hall

More are to be scheduled throughout

the spring. There will al.so be a cam-

pus wide survey, regarding the

changes to Dougherty, done some time

in February. The surveys will be

placed directly within the student

mailboxes.

So far, there has only been posi

tive feedback concerning the changes

Although the percentage increa.se m
M.P.E. is not yet known, the Belle Aire

Terrace and Donahue Hall have both

had a consistent flow of students tak-

ing advantage of the changes.

According to McGuckin, the con-

tinuous scr\icc offered in Donahue

Hall "will be used as a pilot program

for the other dining halls " He also

staled that all students are encouraged

to fill out the surveys in February Din-

ing Services is anticipating that other

suggestions for change will come out

in those surveys.

ClloroH'i lACKIl HOI 1()WA>

Students take advantage of the Meal Plan Equivalency at the Italian Kitchen.

Dance-a-Thon surpasses charitable goal

By MEGAN HENRY
Staff Rvfwrter

The Interfraternity Council and the

Panhellenic Board sponsored the first

annual Dance-A-Thon on Feb. 1 in the

Dayhop Over 600 students, both

Greek and non-Greek, attended the

event which raised $3,780 for the Eas-

ter Seals Society.

The dancing began at noon with

hourly music themes that ranged from

country and western to 70s' and HOs'

rock. A live band performed in the af-

ternoon and disc jockeys from Mix It

Up Sound entertained from 6:30 p.m

until midnight. Several prizes were

given out during the day. Sophomores

Sean Camoni and Shannon Hewitt re-

ceived gift certificates to Mam Line

Outfitters for winning the dance con-

test.

Other students were awarded

prizes ranging from free haircuts and

dry cleaning to a Bennetton swe.iter

and a free tuxedo rental.

Fundraising chairmen. Angel

Volpe, summed up the event when she

said, "As all could see, the Greek cum
munilv of Villanova can and does

come together for non-alco/io/ic.

charitable events. No matter what our

letters are. we are all students and all

support the Villancwa community."

Since this philanthropy was spon-

sored by the Greek community, each

of the 24 sororities and fraternities

designed 10 or more posters to pro-

mote the event and donated $50 to the

cause. A representative from the Greek

paraphernalia company. "Going

Greek." was on the scene all afternoon

donating 10 percent of all sales to the

Easter Seals Almost 30 other loci!

merchants such as Starbucks. Campus

Corner and the Brick Bar also contrib-

uted money and supplies.

Unfortunately, the festivities were

cut short when a fire alarm went off

shortly after 10 30 p.m. causing the

Dayhi^p to be evacuated Chairperson

ot the event. Anna Panganiban. com-

mented. "Although I was disappointed

l/ial i( i:t\di;d an hour am/ a /la// ear/y.

1 am pleased with all the support and

the fact that we almost doubled our

goalof$2,(HM)."

All participants showed an over-

whelmingly positive response. "The

Dance-A-Thon was not only for a

great cause like the Easier Seals, but

It showed that the entire Greek com-

munity can get together and do some-

thing positive tor the Umversitv. ' said

Ben Zaimes "Besides," he continued,

where else could you go to see

Lambda Chi Rvan Dacev show off his

famous moves doin" da butt.'

Political Science department prepares

for its yearly Washington mini-mester
By ESTERA LEWANDOWSkl
Staff Reporter

From May I 1 to May 30. 20

Villanova students will be participat-

ing m the 2.5th annual Washington

Minimester. Government in Action

Program. The Minimester is a pro-

gram in which students reside at

American University and attend a se-

ries of seminars about the daily activ-

itv of Washington D.C
The speakers at each seminar are

people wtio .ire actu.illy involved with

the Federal government on an evcry-

ilay basis. Such speakers include

members ot Congress and staff, ex

ecutive branch official, media repre

sentatives and interest groups Stii

dents attending the Washington

Minimester will receive three under

graduate cretlits Course retiuirements

are participation, assigned readings,

an interpretative journal and a final

exam The fees will also be similar to

that of a summer school course

Dr Jelfrev Hahii of the political

science department has Ihcii in charge

of the program for the past 2^ years

He organizes the tup. lives with the

students in Washington and joins them

throughout much of the program He

IS truly confident about the success ol

this year's trip due to the positive out

comes ol past trips. "Every year, there

is always something interesting going

on; we always meet interesting

people, " Hahn said. He continues.

"One year, George Bush dropped in

on one of the seminars just to say

hello; another year, we bumped into

leddy Kennedy" Halm cl.iims that

meeting with these political figures is

one of Ihe highlights of the trip.

Students were lined up

outside the politcal sci-

ence office up to two and

a half hours before reg-

istration time.

Ihe Washmgloii Miiimusiei

sparks interest in main sludeiits, but

unfortunately the there is only room

lor 20stiulents 1 l.iliii said, "The tup

is limited because ot lairlv tight quai

teis A lot ot people want to go, bul

we have to luii it mi .i liisl come, lust

serve basis

This \e,ii then v>.eu (klmiteU

more than 20 hopeful participants, slu

dents were lined up outside the polili

cal St lence otiice up to two anil a li.iit

hours before legislialion time.

Joyce (i.iK /Miski ,m llniuirs ma-

,or from the freshman class, is one ol

the 20 students lucky enough to hold

a spot in this year's Washington

Minimester. She states her reasons for

wanting to attend the Minimester. "I

want to learn how Washington ie,ili\

works. I want to meet the ke\ politi-

cal and policv players and find out

what their jobs truly entail.

Garczynski is looking forward to the

Washington experience and hopes it

will help hei att.iin her future goals.

In today's job market, you need prac-

iK.il experience and connections if

\o(i want to be employed. Politics and

government are no exception. The

Minimestei will eive nu a chance to

le.irii the goveinnient Ikmii the pros,"

she S.I id I hope that 1 will g.iin pi.ic-

tical experience and connections ih.ii

will allow me to get involved m the

federal government after I graduate."

The Washington Minimester is not

an average g<nernment el.iss anil Ihe

students look forward to miikIi more

than |ust leaining the h.isu ^ I heir

(l,i\s and niL'hts \s ill lu lilK d w iili his-

liii K niiiseunis. toiiis ol ( leoigelown.

speci.il committee he, nines .nut even

a Meiiion.il D.iv soli!'. ill e.iinr he-

iwieii the Demoei.itic students ,uul Ihe

Kepuhlicins 1 he 2.'^th Minimestei wil

iindoubteiUv be a huge success.
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Attention Seniors:

Senior Dinner Dance
Ticket Sales

March 24 - Rosemont Room
March 25 - Rosemont Room
April 2 - Rosemont Room

April 3* - Bryn Mawr Room
April 4 - Rosemont Room

11-4 p.m.

*ll-2:30 p.m. on April 3

Want to win free tickets to the

Senior Dinner Dance?

Design a T-Shirt for Senior Week
Submit entries to 214 Dougherty Hall

Deadline: March 17

*
7

Thursday, February 13 is

Academic Integrity Day
v^ The Evening Before A Free Showing ofthe Movie, "Quiz Show,"
in the Connelly Center Cinema on Wednesday, February 12 at 7
p.m., followed by a discussion led By Dr. Debra Romanick.

D^ Community Wide Discussion of the Issues and How They Affect ^^YOU ©

c^ Test Your Knowledge ofthe Rules at the "Integrity Table,"

in the Connelly Center, 11:30-2:30 p.m. and get a free chocolate
\

bar!

c^ Contest for the Motto Best Capturing the Spirit ofAcademic
Integrity at Villanova.

$75 First Prize; $25 Second Prize.

Send your submissions to "Motto Contest," Dr. John D. Friede,

Mendel 115, no later than Monday, February 10.

(This contest is ox>en to all members of the Villanova community, except
those students and faculty comprising the judging committee. The winners
will be annotmced following the screening and discussion of "Qjuiz Show.")
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Please l^upport

Local Businesses!!

Garrett Hill

cw»p^

o^REOtS

Restaurant

& PizZERIA
Ta
'"yK^ke$

Ho'Aqk,

WSPW;;

OpEN:
Sunday thru Thursday

Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

929-8817

/

^^^^^Mite

1 0: 50 AM TIL Midnight

10:50 AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM TIL Closing

929-8814

Bad

GOOD^YEAR ROSEMONT TIRE & SERVICE
1203-07 East Lancaster Avenue, Rosemont, PA

527-9010

Your Full Service Auto & Light Trucic Repair Facility

Inspection jT'Tune Up ^ System Maintenance

Brakes jT' Discounted Tires ^ Alignment

^Electrical ^ Cooling & Heating

Bring Your Villanova'SliidenflD Card
For An Additional 5% Off of Service

Winterize Your Car Now With Our Specials

SPECIAL

Oil Change,
Lube & Filter ^1 2.95

Clip Out Coupon
t r f s t t c:e«tct««t«(«£t4 i i i i » I 1 1 I I'm'i'i'i'i'
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'a cozy throw-back^ to the way a good bar is supposed to be with scores of beers, great food, 8r entertainment'

'Ou^ The Winter Bar '97
ReSlAUIiANT-iilASStlllE 900 Conestoga Rd, Garrett Hill

iVVonciaV

Heaping plates of baked nachos
with melted cheddar and all

the fixings!

"^^
5 for $5

Tuesday

Micro Breivs

CAWMCUNT
raD HOOK V^-,^

new beers all winter long

^s^^

'^a

-v.

, Friday

\/y,arm up to our new
Winter Warmers

^A
^^h^^^V

Jen & Joe's Music Factory

live entertainment 9pm-lam

$2
Irish Cream Coffee

Peppermint Cocoa
Raspberry Nut Cafe

Keoki Koffee

A//m̂
^^ /-on^

FLYERS FANS....

whenever Lindros and
the boys hit the ice

$1.50 Bud Lights

20<t Buffalo Wings

CLASSIFIEDS
UKIP VVAMED

Hexible Part lime Position Available lin

iiK'ilialcly!! Intciiialional niarkeling coni-

pany seeking responsible, Drganized and

F*C literate person to assist in day-to-day

marketing operations. Will train qualified

person in usage of small business lettershop

equipment. Competitive hourly pay (all

(610) 940-98^0 ext 15

P/T position. Health Aide and Compan-
ion. Small apt. In Bryn Mawr X-2() hours

per week $8.00 per hour Run errands. Do
paperwork, light housekeeping, and per-

sonal care. Health care experience and car

helpful Near public transp. 6 10-687-7624.

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000. Credit Card

fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can raise

up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00/

VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528

ext.65. Qualified callers receive FREE T-

SHIRT

MARKET RESEARCH CLERKS: Cus-

tomized market research firm in Media, PA
has immediate part-time openings for stu-

dents. Responsibilities include: facility with

PCs; ability to accurately check and verify

report data; proof, organize, and collate re

ports THIS IS NOT

TELEMARKETING! Work schedule is

flexible, we need a commitment of 15 hours

weekly. Great opportunity for psychology,

math, or computer students. Call ARBOR,
Inc. today at 610-566-8700 and ask for Jack

Rutkowski (ext 1 1 1 ) or Dr. Julie Stone (ext.

218) today!

¥

HELP WANTKI)

Supply Brochures F/T or Vf\. For h'KKK

Info Write: Director 1375 Coney Island

Ave., Suite 427 Brooklyn, NY 11230

SlOOOs POSSIBIJ: KHAUlNCi HOOK.S
Part lime AT Home loll Iree 1 S(H) 218-

9000 1-xt R-7556 lor listings

Hiring full time: I>)ormen, Kitchen, Bar-

tenders, Bar backs. Coat Check, Bussers,

Servers, Host

and DJ's. High energy night club in

Manayunk, call 215-483-2466

Babysitter needed afternoons, Monday
through Friday, 3:00 to 6:30 pm, beginning

March 1st for three school age children to

help with homework, sports activities etc

Please call 525-2013 after 8:00 pm. Excel-

lent pay and benefits (use of washer and

dryer, food etc.)A car a necessity Full time

summer position also open.

Disabled student needs a student to help

him with lunch Monday and Wednesday

from 1 1:30 to 12:30. Call Jim at 449-8839

Energetic student to play with toddler and

newborn. One morning per week. MW or

F.Approx. 9:30 am-1 :30 pm. Very flexible.

Non-smoker Needs transportation.

Wynnewood. 610-649-9755.

Sitter needed for 2 pre-school children on

Mon, Tues and/or Thurs afternoons from

12-3 (or later if avail) in Wayne. Trans req.

Call 964-8141 if you have any day avail.

Babysitter wanted- 4days/ week aftemcxins

to evening for 3 school-aged children. Non-

HKLr WAN IKU

smoker, car needed References (610) 617

1014

Separ;tlcd taitiei needs assistance wilh

three charming little girls ages 7,5, and 2

$8 pet hour llexihie hours Please write

with available hours during the week and

weekends, phone number and the best time

to call you. Andrew l.ewis, 445 Willamson

Road, (Jladwyne , PA 19035

LIVE IN SUBURBAN PHII^DELPHIA'
Contact Sesame/Rockwood Day Camps
Counselors and specialists (610) 275-2267;

Bt)x 385; Blue Bell, PA 19422 E mail:

srdaycamps(a'aol.com

Editorial: International gem magazine

needs students for editorial internships to

proof read, traffic, fact check, etc. Flex

sched/PThrs avail. Stipend provided Send

Resume to: Lapidary Journal, E-TP, 60

Chestnut Avenue, Suite 201, Devon, PA
19333-1312 Fax (610) 293-1717

Freelaace Photographer- Student Alter-

native Media (SAM) seeks photographer to

work on assignment. Wayne office near

ViUanova 902-9888, ext. 24

FOR SALE

CAR FOR SALE: Ford Tempo '86, blue,

4dr., am/fm cass. Exc Cond 80k mile

$1650 or best offer. Call 610-449-4345.

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for pennies

on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REO's.

Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 ext.

H-7556 for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes

Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area Toll Free

1-800-218-9000 ext. A-7556 for current

listings.

SI'R1N(, BKLAK

Spring Break '97 Reliable Spring Break

Company Hottest Destinations' ('iH)lest Va

cations! (guaranteed I^owest Prices' Orga

ni/e Group! Travel Free' I rom $'''' l'.ut\

in Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, I'adre,

Morida Free info: 1-80(1-426-7710

Hundreds ot Students Ate harning Iree

Spring Break Trips & Money! Sell H I'rips

& (io Free' Bahamas (rui.se $279, Cancun

& Jamaica $399, Panama Ciiy/Daytona

$119! www.springbreaktravel.com 1 800-

678-6386

Spring Break '97'! Cancun, Bahamas, Ja-

maica & Florida 7 meal plan only $19.00

pp. Group Organizers EARN FREE
TRIPS & CASH.... (^all us today 1-8(K1-

700-0790

•••FREE TRIPS & CASH ••• Find out

how hundreds of student representatives are

already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS
OF CASH with America's #1 Spring

Break company! Sell only 15 trips and

travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,

Jamaica, or Florida! CAMPUS MANGER
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILnow! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-

BREAK!

"SPRING BREAK 97- Don't be left out,

space limited!! Panama City and Daytona

Beach from $129. Ask about our Florida

specials! ! Call STS@ 1 -800-648-4849 for

more info.

••SPRING BREAK 97- Dont be left out,

space limited!! Cancun and Jamaica trom

$299. Ask about our weekly specials! ' Call

STS (a \ -HOO-648-4849 for more into

SPRINC HKI AK

filST HOTEI^ & LOWEST PRICES for

SPRING HKFAK BFACH destinations

I ionda. ( .iiicun. Jamaica, etc CALL
NOW loi room availability INTER-
CAMPUS Pk()(i 8(K)-327-6()n htip//

www icpl com

SPRIN(; BRl-lAK -97 largest selection ot

Ski & Spring Break Destinations, includ-

ing Cruises! Iiavel Free, earn (ash & Year

Round Discounts Epicurean Tours I-

800-23i-4-FlIN

FOR RENT

FRAT HOUSE, King of Prussia, 10

Minutes from Campus, 9 BR 2 Bath (Large

Groups Welcome) $1595 (K) per month.

610-520-1099. Pager 610-907-J434.

Bryn Mawr student approved house for

rent, two year lease, near University. 610-

941-9083 Uave Message.

Villanova Campus Area Rentals. Desir-

able, student approved houses and apts

from $325/350 per student Call PMA
Today. 610-525-7351.

CaU
519-7207

to place a

classified ad.

CAMPUS CORNER
829 LANCASTER AVE. VILLANOVA, PA

PIZZA, DELI SANDWICHES,
PRIES, CAESAR SALADS,

HOT WINGS,
FROZEN YOGURT,

ICE CREAM,
CHIPS, CHICKEN FINGERS,

NACHOS, BAGELS,
=5 CHEESE STICKS,

S5 POTATO SKINS,

AND SO MUCH MORB
527-3606
WE TAKE THE
WILD CARD

(IN STORE ONLY)
• t « •

Saion d*Artiste
^.v\

//( II

^^

^ii

Jk;--__

Is pleased to announce a

^Special Introductory Rate

[p- * — far a Umited time onty.

with our newest Progressive Stylists.

Men's Haircuts— $15.

Women's Haircuts— $20.
with perm $45.— with Highlights $45.

*Must show student I.D.

Call now for am appointment ^Sl-lOlO

Spread Eagle Village, Wayne, PA 19087

rf»»vi
picfcmp Of Daivery

526-WlNG (9464)
Buy 20 Wings Get 10 Wings
FREE

^
m

Miat mention coupon • Not to be oorrMned «Mi |

MuatproMnt coupon any other ollar J

I

• Efllinortakeoul • Indudee one Large |

I
AMXniE («pplngMuce

|

I
oomlrM 5/3MV7,

lifi III illif
Healthy^ Lite^ Fresh, Inexpensive, Fast, Fun Food!
Our Foods are cooked in cholesterol free Canola Oil

Chicken Fingers • Wings • Onion Rings • Char-Grilled Specialties

Salads • Sandwiches • French Fries • Cheese Fries

Open 7 Days A Week

Open Late Friday and Saturday Evening

526-WING (9464)
908 Conestoga Road, Rosemont

(Next To The Wild Onion)

Free Delivery To Campus After 5 pm!

"1

I ^ 'Vj^i FREE FINGERS
Pick-up or DeHvery

526-WING (9464)
Buy 15 Rngers Get 5 Rngers
FREE

I

• Must mention coupon • Not to t>e comtxned with

I

• Must present coupon any other offer

I

• Eat in or talce out • Indudee one Large

I
ANYnME dipping sauce

I
expires 5/3 1 ^7

J
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The winners of

the world deserve

special credit.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa?
(D

\'t

Strength. Flexibility. Dedication.

Alumni and the Villanova Wildcat Club Visa

have a lot in common.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa, its the only credit card that

gives you the strength of higher credit lines, the flexibility ol

worldwide acceptance, and the same dedication to the

Wildcat Club that our members and alumni show.

l:ach time you make a purchase with the Villanova Wildcat

Club Visa, MBNA America* Bank, the card's issuer, makes a

contribution to the Wildcat Club at no extra cost to you.

It's a great way to show your pride in being an alumnus of

Villanova University and a great way to help shape the

future of the Wildcat Club.

And its backed by MBNA's 24-hour commitment to

Customer Satisfaction, 365 days a year.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa. Its the winning choice.

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE

1-800-358-NOVA
AND GO FOR IT.

Please mention priority codeQGNA when you call.

There are costs associateil with the use of this credit f.ard You may contact the Issuer and administrator of this program. MBNA America, to request specific information ahoiit the (.ost-, hy calling 1 800 ISA NOVA or writing to

MBNA America, m Box 1.S0?0 Wilmington DF 19850

Visa IS a Werafty registered service mark of Visa U S A Inc used pursuant lu license MBNA America is a federally registered service mark ol MBNA Ameri(.a Bank. N A

©IWMBNAAmeroBank NA A[)G f 1 AOG 1f) ISO % '
A[){, AAtlO in,'^';
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Pietasters, other bands excite fans at ska show
By MARISSA Dl MEO
A^MSlanl t.nti'itcunmi'iit I diun

I'he signs were everywhere. "FAI

SKA," they read. And fat ska there

was. On Friday, Jan. 31, in the Vill-

anova Room, doors opened at 8 p m
to an enthusiastic crowd of many an.x-

ious ska fans.

On the bill for the evening were the

Upstanders, the Skabiazers, both who
have played Villanova before, and the

infamous Pietasters.

Swarms of people filled the area

and it was approximated that between
5{K) and 6(K) attendees were at hand
The man responsible for getting these

bands and fans together, student John
Redden, remarked that the show "sur-

passed his expectations."

The first band to take the stage was
the Upstanders, a local band, who im-

mediately got the crowd rallied up and
on the dance floor, playing favorites

like "Numero Uno," "Fits the Bill,"

and "At the Moment," was more than

enough to get the flmir covered with

students, young and old, skankin"

away.

Next up from the Philly area was
the Skabiazers, who have a sound all

their own. The lead singer, Brian Pot-

ash, had so much energy that, together

with the rest of the band, even die-

hard fans were gasping for air. The
band's horn section was excellent and
fjTovided the brassy sounds of the

only girl in any of the bands that night,

Jamie, on trumpet

The Skahla/ers set consisted ol

numbers such as "Skankenstcin," "I

Spy" and even a cover of Rod
Stewart's "If You I'hink I'm Sexy."

l^st, but certainly not least, was
the Pietasters. Being a personal favor-

ite of many of the fans there, this band
brought a spectacular close to a high-

spirited night All the songs played

were extremely danceable and it was
inevitable that the floor was to be

packed once again with kicked-up

heels and high-flying elbows.

The Pietasters thoroughly capti-

vated listeners with tunes like "Girl,

Take It Easy," "Biblical Sense" and

"Freak Show " In fact, one often

caught a glimpse of Brian, lead singer

of the Skabiazers, running and
skanking though the crowd, dreads

flailing behind him. By the end of the

night, the ska scene had gained a few
new converts while still enthralling the

old-school fans.

Anyone who did not attend defi-

nitely missed out on stellar perfor-

mances by all the bands and the genu-
ine vivacity given off by the crowd.

Hop>efuIly, with the help of Redden
and CAT, yet another fun-filled ska

show will be coming our way soon!

Before the show, Brian Potash of

the Skabiazers took time out to answer
a few questions:

Do you usually play at universi-

ties?

We play whatever and wherever we
can. Wc won't turn down shows un-

less there is a major problem with the

venue At universities there are a lot

of kids and good sale svslems.

Are you going to tone down your
stage presence because it is a Catho-
lic university?

It is!? No, were not a risque band,

not abusive at all.

Did you know or have you played
with any of the other bands before?

Yeah, the first show we ever did

was with the Pietasters and we've
played with them five or six times.

We've also played with the Upstanders

before. They are a great up-and- com-
ing local band.

Who writes most of the music?
Everyone works together and ev-

crvone brings different ideas to tlu'

music. 1 soMiclmiLs contribute \o the

horn sections

What are the hand's influences?

Everything imaginable' The band
has varied tastes and we're not trying

to sound like the typical ska band. Like

Bryan (the guitarist) says, we listen

to everything from Neil Diamond to

King Diamond, Motorhead to IVlo/arl!

How do you feel about the rise

of ska in the mainstream?
1 think it's great. You have to get

exposed to it somehow. There's al-

ways going to be music getting bas-

tardized and the bad stuff will die. But

everyone has to get into it somehow

ami to be elitist about it is not worth
It. Iheic used to be one ska show in

Philly a year and now there are two oi

three .1 nionlli I'lial's not >i negative

thing

Do you have a new CD coming
out?

We were supposctl Id l)e hack in

the studio during our September break

but we lost two saxophone players. So.

as soon as possible we're looking to

put out a seven or eight song di.sc.

Right now we're just working on the

merchandise and writing new songs

The longer we wait, the more betlei

stuff will get written

The Pietasters had the crowd dancing the night away at CAT's Fat SKA Show.

A visual jaunt into the past
By THOMAS S. HANRAHAN
Staff Rfftorttr

Why did you last leave campus.'

Was it to go to a fraternity party, or

did you go to King of Pru.ssia to im-

merse yourself in culture at the mall'

If this sounds like your typical week-
end then maybe you should take the

short trip into the city

Ignoring Philadelphia is like throw-

ing a third of a Villanova education

out the window. While visitors are

there they should visit the US 's first

art museum and art school. The Penn
sylvania Academy of the Fine Arts

It was founded when Thomas
Jefferson was president and the nation

was in its infancy. Here visitors will

find the Mu.seum ofAmerican Art and

if they have any appreciation for

American history and art, or just like

to embrace another time and place

when the nation was filled with ex-

plorers, patriots, cowboys, and Mani-

fest Destiny drove human ambition,

then they will enjoy this national in-

stitution

Iliere are 13 galleries at the mu-
seum, each displaying art from a dif-

ferent era in the artistic historv of

America The building it.self is a work
of art modeled in high Victorian

(iothic architecture, and creates n(»t

only a grand setting of an antique

mansion for the paintings and sculp-

tures but also the spiritual setting of

an old cathedral. On the first floor

( haries Wilson Peal's "The Artist and His Mn-seum" (1822) is only one of

in4ny.work.\Qn.e:;(biMt at The Mnseum ofAmerican Art.

there is a quaint museum cafe and
across from it is a mu.seum store where
one can find gifts and cards that fea-

ture many of the art exhibits

All 13 galleries are located on the

second floor. Among these galleries

are collections of art that range from
our colonial and federalist years to the

contersporarv works from the decades

following WWII
(Jallery 1 1 is n-served t(»r special

exhibitions and until April 13 works
of Mark McCullen will be on display

McCullen claims that his paintings

"are about the crisis of meaning and
about the discovery ot meaning '

However, to the viewer they may seem
to be illustrations of nightmares and

ghastly forms Some of his paintings

carry names like "(ihost, " "Big
Fiones" and "Sphinx." which ,irc ap

propnale l(u the hnrrdis Ihev m.iv [xn

tray

Iwci }-><>puiar gailcriis .it the niii

seum are galleries (> and '' (iallery (>

IS titled "Claiming National' Sub-

jccts: I^ind. War. llistorv.' Here, some
of the most interesting themes are pre

sentetl from a time |iist before and
during the Civil War Art in this gal

lery unfolds a time when Americans
looked to the past (ot ;inswers to the

problems ot the present and used

themes like the expansion westward
and Manifest Destiny to remind
Americans of a lime without inner

conflict.

Oallery 9 is titled "A New Ira at

the Academy." and contains works
from the IKHOs to the early part of this

century, many of which are Impres-

sionist paintings and deal with sub

jccts that were everyday life in an in-

creasingly urban society

The Museum of American Art is

liKated in the Pennsylvania Academy
of the Fine Arts on Broad and Cherry

Streets Hours at the museum are

Monday through Saturday. 10 am to

*> p m . and Sundays, 11am to ^ p m
Admission is $4 "^S tor students with

1 I) .S'^ ''S for adults and Ir.ci.M Sun
days, 3 p.m. to S p.m.

"Dogs" captivates
By LISA MARIE ZACCO
Staff Reporter

If when one thinks ol tap danc-

ing, one pictures Fred Astaire in his

top hat and tails one has not heard

about "Tap Dogs " "Tap Dogs" is a

group of six men frc^m Australia who
take tap dancing into the 9()s. They
move away from the traditional lap-

ping apparel and opt lor Ix'vis, I-

shirts and big clunky work boots with

extra sturdy laps attached "Tap
Dogs" has been compared to

"Stomp," a popular percussion show,

but instead of using props to make
music, the dancers rely on their feet

often with no music or props. The

show IS 'X) minutes long without an

intermission, so one can imagine how
exhausted the perlormers are l)y the

show s eml

"lap Dogs " was created by Dein

Perry, an Aussie native, who wanted
to create something different than the

everyday Broadway musical And
th.il IS exactly what he did

"lap Dogs " opens with twenty

riiiniites of uninterrupted tapping

without use of music or props The

rest of the show uses a variety of

music along with the clever design

of the set. which the [x-rformers build

as the show progres.ses I'he set con
sists of an indu.strial theme in which

the performers play construction

workers. They use power drills

which ignite huge golden sparks,

ladders and rope to bring their tap-

ping to life

" lap Dogs" makes use of unusual

ideas for tapping that the audiences

enjoy. One such prop is water Danc-

ers tap on water which has been

poured into a metal container 1 he

first three rows of the audience were

supplied with plastic ponchos to

shield themselves from the splash of

the water of the violent tapping

Another prop is a harness that when
tied to one of the performers sweeps

him upside down .so he cm l<ip on

the ceiling of the theater

A section ot the show is dedi

cated to an electronic pad th.it phivs

different mslriiinents wluii pressed

or tapped on The six nun ireale

musK with tlu ir tcel .ind tlu imisi

cal pad

It one did not see lip l)i>t;s" ,it

the Merriam Theater in rhiladelphi.i

last weekend one truly missed out

The performers will be traveling the

country for the next month. The next

time to catch their show will be in

March when thev arrive in New York
City lor a long engagement lor
ticket information, tour dates ,ind

more information about "Tap Dogs"
visit their Internet site at

www.tapdogs com.

PHoroi HI 1)11 ;/// I in /m/vw

"lap Dogs" pnividrs a mmlern twist to the traditional dance musical.
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Picture Perspectives: "Fierce Creatures"
The cast from "A Fish Called

Wamla " is reunited in this off-heui

comedv. John Cleese has been hired

by an inlernalional corporation to

turn a profit on a sleepy little zoo m
England, so he immediately tries la

capitalize on the violent nature ofilif

animals. He imposes n "tierce crca

tures" policy, meaniny, iluii nnh uni

mah with deadly cluont iciimu \ tun

stay.

Throughout the rest of the movie,

various animal Acc/xv s make efforts

to keep the less lethal animals, .lamic

Lee Curtis and Kevin Kline come on

the scene as high-powered executives

eager to turn the zoo into a chain of
theme parks.

Curtis and Cleese eventually fall

in love with the animals and each
other while Kline looks for ways to

embezzle money from the newly suc-

cessful operation

Cleese compensates
for annoying Kline

By JOE PAri LRSON

The movie has its rough spots, but

John Cleese rescues it. I le is altogether

endearing, saving what would have

been a sub-par cast and unsatisfactory

script. He tns perteclly into his role

as the phony tough man hired to in-

still fear in the zoo it is obvious from

the Ihl'iihiiiil' ih.il hi.' has a soil spot

for llic aiiim,ils. Inii Ins interplay with

the anun.il keepers and corporate ex

ecutives keeps Ihc piediclabie from

becoming boring

lanue Lee Curtis neilhei adds nor

detracts trom the show, while Michael

Palin is monotonous and obnoxious

(maybe that is the point) as the effu-

sive mscct expert. Kevin Kline plays

bolt) Rod (the owner) and Vince (the

son) McCain, but his overly animated

behavior misses ilie mark as Ins hys-

terics contra.st poorh with itie more
refined comedv of ("leese.

1-ortunatelv, the animals play a

great supporting role as director Rob-

ert Young avoids the temptation ot

counting on the cute creatures too

much. Further, while a lot of the hu-

mor relies on the scatological and

sexual, it does not get overwhelmed
by Its sophomoric elements. Some-
times the film goes overboard in its

saliri/mg ot commerciali/alion, but

Cleese keeps the story rolling toward

a uenerallv pleasant yarn.

RATIN(;(outonO):6

Kline doubles the

pleasure

By MELISSA SODOLSKI

\"Fierce Creatures" is an all-around

PHOTO CREDIT UNIVERSAL PKTURl s

'Fierce Creatures" reunites "A Fish Called Wanda's" cast to create a comedy adventure.

en|oyable lilin Iliat has it all: amusing
and original plot, likable and hilari-

ous characters, well-delivered jokes

and some not-so-fierce creatures

What else can be expected tiom the

cast and creators of "A Fish Called

Wanda?" The characters of 'Pierce

Creatures," with different names and

roles, retain the characteristics that

made "Wanda" such a success. Kline

is selfish and dopey; Curtis is seduc-

tive and intelligent; Cleese is subser-

vient and clumsy; and Palin is wordy
and irritating. Together they comprise

a once (make that twice) in a lifetime

cast of the most charming group of

actors collected on a common screen.

The most impressive of the cast is

Kevin Kline, who plays both the char-

acters of a crude billionaire father who
plans to be cryogenically frozen until

there is a cure for whatever ailment

kills him, and his money-hungry son,

who steals from the zoo out of des-

peration for his father's attention and

inheritance. These masterful perfor-

mances are the highlights of "Fierce

Creatures," with Kline's comedic ge-

nius of this film topping all of his pre-

vious humorous roles.

So, if 'Star Wars "
is sold out and

one is debating going home or catch-

ing another movie, check out "Fierce

Creatures," tor it is sure to induce

laughter harder than anv verbal ex-

change between R2D2 and C-.^PC).

RATIN(; (out of 10): 9

Cultural Film Series

presents "Fargo"
By MEIGHAN NICKELS
Staff Reporter

How can we make brutal mur-

der palatable on the screen?" This

seems to be the question pondereii

by f:than and Joel Coen as they con-

ceptualized one of their most ac-

claimed (anil cntici/ed) films,

"Fargo"

Set maiiiK m Brainerd. Minn
("home ot Paul Hiinvan "). not in

l*arg(K N.D., as one wdiild expect,

this \Wb release is supposedly ba.sed

on an actual series of crimes that oc-

curred in the .Midwest in l'JS7 (An
opening title informs us th.it the story

is "told exactly as it occurred." but it

ends with a disclaimer that the film

features no similarity to actual per-

sons, living or dead.)

In some ways, "Fargo" is a bleak

lale. as it deals with morally corrupt

people involved in r.insom, kidnap

ping, extortion and cold-bloodetl

murder. In tact, the film has been

criticized in some circles for the

amount of bloodshed and the gory

iiiit inventive way in which one of the

corpses is disposed of, but the Coens

imbue these elements with the quirky

humor that they are known for, as

The film presents itself

IS a genre piece turned

nside out, or what one

Titic has referred to, a

filmblanc."

witnessed m Raising An/on. i" and

"Filood Simple " Somehow Ihe film's

carnage seems less horrific because

it IS infused with humor
I he p.iir also puis a satirical spin

on crrme, so the film presents itsill

as a genre piece turned inside out. or

what one criiu has referred to, with

tongue-in-cheek, <is "film hlanc

For example, audicrucs (aiiiiol

help but laugh when we hear the

twangy, Midwestern dialect of the

characters, who pepper their speech

with idioms like "yah. you betcha"

and "yer darn tootin"." and witness

Ihe absurd .intics of "(iods frozen

people
"

ihe films morally bankrupt char-

acters have a counterbalance- Marge
Ciundersen (played by F-rances

McDormand. veteran of" Blood
Simple" and Joel Coen's wife), a

savvy and genial police officer. In ad-

dition to attempting to solve crimes,

the very pregnant Marge is simulta-

neously preparing herself for muni
nent childbirth.

However, this rs no female cop

liattling morning sickness, what

Marge regurgitates is a sense of hu-

manity Armed with wit, an innocu-

ous smile and a strong sense of eth-

ics. Marge can matter-of-factly poke

,it bloody corpses or chastise murders

in the backseat of her cruiser, as well

,is tend to the "minor" needs of her

husb.ind, who paints portraits of

ducks

If this film sounds highy eclectic.

It just might be. However, viewers

can decide for themselves on Satur-

day, Feb. S, at 7 p m . or on Sunday,

Feb. 9, when this film will be shown
at .1:30 and 7 p rn

There is also a Monday evening

screening at 7 p in . which will be-

gin and end with a lecture/discussion

given bv notable WHYY film critic,

Patrick Stoner Mr Stoner h.is pro-

diued and hosted such program's as

Micks ' and "(Jiiick Pics," and has

been with WHYY since 1<)7') Tick-

ets for any screening are %^ for stu-

dents with 11). and .$4 for all others.

lor more information, please call

x'^nso on weekil.iys between '' a m
and .S p in

Next week's cultural film, " Ihirty-

Two Short films About (ilenn

(iould." IS directed by the bimous
Cinadian I lancois (iirard It prom-

ises to be a must see, and its viewing

will be followed by speaker Kim
Cabbard's discussion, titled, "Con-

stnu Img the Artist Ihirty Two Short

Stones Atxiiit (ilenn (iould

Unrequired Reading: Knight's
"Women of the Beat Generation

"

BY CARA BECKERICH
tditor in Chief

Up until now. the literary and cul-

tural movement named the Beat CJen-

eration has been generally c"haracter-

ized as a movement of men. It is usu-

ally the words of men, the works ot

men and the lives of men that gain the

majority of the focus. The phrase

the Beat Cieneratron" conjures up

images of Jack Kerouac, Allen

( iinsberg, William Burroughs and like

minded male figures. Certainly the.se

men were not alone, but it is very sel-

dom that the female figures of this

movement are given proper credit and

recognition. These women who were

the wives, the companions, the lovers,

the inspirations and the friends of

these men are in essence the lost Beat

(ieneration

"The Women of the Boat (ienera-

tion," by Brenda Knight, is a fa.scinat-

ing anthology of the lives and works

of the women wh(> were intricate parts

of the generation Knight has done a

fabulous job of highlighting 40 differ-

ent wtmien, giving a detailed profile

of their life and samples of their work
where appropriate. The women in-

cluded range from those who are well

known such as pciet Diane Hi Prima,

to the relatively unknown, such as

Josephine Mills, the poet and profes-

sor who gave (jinsberg his start.

Set up in an easy flowing manner.

Knight has made this collection of

lives an interesting and enj(wable read.

By dividing the book into three major

sections: the Writers, the Artists and

the Muses, she has successfully sorted

and organized these formerly un-

known tales. Each chapter focuses on

a different woman and gives a fulhic-

count of her life along with samples

of her work and memorable photos.

Laced with anecdotes, rare book
excerpts and never before published

poetry, "Women of the Beat Genera-

tion" opens up a side of the Beat Cien-

eration where light does not often

shine. For example, how many people

know that Joan Vollmer Adams
Burroughs, the common law wife of

William Burroughs, served as the in-

spiration of Allen Ciinsberg's poerrt

'Howl to Carl Solom.in" after he had

a dream about her'.'

Although each of these wcmien
ileserves to stand alone as iiidiv idual

examples of powerful, independent

women who rose above the rigid ste-

reotypes of the I'^.SO's, a powerful el-

ement of unity is appropriately woven
throughout the entire book Knight

has beautifully recreated individual

lives while simultaneously showing
Ihe strong intertwining vines that have

connected these women either directly

or indirectly. It is these connections

that make the women of the Beat Cjen-

eration an force of beat history that

can not be denied

Complete with an introduction by

Anne Waldman, an accomplished
powerful writer and poet, and an af-

ter word by Ann Charters, "Women
of the Beat Generation" is a testament

to the importance of these women.
Knight has remembered these women
with reverence and respect that has

been long overdue.

roVFR DRSKiN RFX RAY

Diane DiPHma, Ruth Weis.s, Janine Pnmmy Ve^a, Hettie .Innes, Anne Waldman, Mary Fabilli, and Carolyn

Cas.sady are all women of the Beat (ieneration.
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Eating on the Main Line
By EMILY DITOMO
Entertainment Editor

If you do not look carefully, you
might miss it. However, the next time

you are walking down l^ncaster Av-
enue and smell the faint aroma of fresh

basil and tomatoes, stop and look to

the left. Tucked between Grillers take-

out and Boston Chicken, you will find

Pa.sta Milani, a small cafe-style res-

taurant famous for its homemade pa.sta

and freshly made sauces.

Pasta Milani is often overlooked in

the race to find a good meal on the

Main Line. The restaurant's incon-

spicuous location is probably to blame
for this fact; however, recently. Pasta

Milani has been gaining popularity

among old-timers and students alike.

Pasta Milani 's main attraction is its

wide variety of entrees. For example,
customers can choose from among 18

types of pasta and 10 sauces. Regular

cuts of pasta include capellini, spa-

ghetti, linguine, fettuccine, choles-

terol-free spaghetti and penne. For an

extra $.50 to a single dish or $1 .25 to

a family-size entree, cu.stomers can

also enjoy special pastas, such as spin-

ach linguine, spinach fettuccine,

whole wheat fettuccine and tomato
fettuccine. Finally, Pasta Milani also

offers stuffed pastas, like cheese
ravioli, spinach and cheese ravioli.

cheese tortellini, meat tortellini, po-

tato gnocchi and the featured ravioli

of the month.

Moving on to their delicious home-
made sauces, the restaurant offers a

mild marinara (tomatoes, fresh basil

and garlic), aglio and olio (garlic, pars-

ley and romano cheese), bolognese

(classic Italian meat sauce), pesto,

meatball and sausage, tomato-basil

rose, fresh clam and alfredo (cream,

butter and parmesan cheese).

In addition to these classics. Pasta

Milani features freshly baked lasagne

and shrimp with marinara sauce.

Many of the restaurant's dishes

meet Jefferson Health System's Din-

ing With Heart program's require-

ments for fat and sodium; they can

also be ordered in three sizes: lunch,

dinner and family. Lunch entrees are

served from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m., and run

an average price of $5.30.

Dinner sizes, on the other hand, are

offered between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m.

daily and cost about $6.30 per dish.

Finally, and most conveniently. Pasta

Milani offers family size dinners that

feed between four and five people.

These dishes are offered through take-

out only, and their average price is

$17.

Not only is Pasta Milani a great

place for dinner, but it also has all the

makings of a great Italian deli. Cus-

tomers can choo.se from a wide selec-

tion of cold pasta salads, chicken plat-

ters and salads, as well. Sandwiches

arc available from 11 a.m. to 4 pin
daily, and are served on Cacia's brick

oven-baked Italian bread with fresh

fruit.

Sandwich choices include

melanzana (grilled, marinated egg-

plant and roasted peppers), polio alia

griglia (grilled chicken breast, fresh

mozzarella, lettuce and tomatoes) and

the classic caprese (fresh mozzarella,

tomatoes and fresh basil drizzled with

olive oil). Average sandwich prices run

about $5.50.

Finally, Pasta Milani's dessert se-

lection is endless, and includes as-

sorted cakes, pies, cookies, biscotti,

coffee and cappuccino.

Is your stomach rumbling yet? As
if the restaurant's extensive menu and

reasonable prices were not enough,

Pasta Milani aTso accept.s the popular

Student Advantage Card, which al-

lows students a generous 15 percent

discount off many food items.

Pasta Milani is located at 61 W.
Lanca-ster Ave. in Ardmore.

It is open Monday through Friday

from 1 1 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday from
4-9 p.m. and Sunday from 4-8 p.m.

Call (610) 896-4364 for more infor-

mation.

MMW's latest is essential

By JEFF BARN ISH
Staff Reporter

It is rare that .students have enough
money to actually purchase a new CD,
so they usually put some thought into

their choice before getting lost some-
where between A and Z in that maze
many people call Borders. Medeski,

Martin and Wood's album. Shack-

man, is a piece worthy of even the

most critical collection.

Medeski, Martin and Wood's mu-
sic is like no other. These highly tal-

ented musicians blend funk, pop and

fusion jazz into an intoxicating sound

that grooves. MMW is an all instru-

mental band. Their music contains

variety in tempo, thick bass lines,

rhythmic percussion and a searing or-

gan by John Medeski. MMW offer a

range of tight tracks that will get any

Villanova Saturday night started.

John Medeski, the leader of the

trio, is a master at the organ, piarfo,

Hammond B-3 and other various rela-

tives. Medeski performed on almost

every cut on the soundtrack for the

recent movie, "Get Shorty." He also

has played with Phish's lead singer

Trey Anastasio, on the album. Surren-

der to the Air

Billy Martin, the percussionist, is

a freelance artist who.se work can be

seen on the cover of MMW's album.

Martin, whose eccentricities include

playing a rack of "bones" also has his

own art galleries. Chris Wood, the

bassist, prides himself with a stand-

up, acoustic bass. Similar to the great

Jimmy Page of Led Zepplin fame,

Wcx)d has been known to use a violin

bow to achieve a wide range" of

sounds.

To fully appreciate MMW's musi-

cal expertise, one must see them live.

Although they do not frequent the

Main Line nearly as often as the ever

so sweet Love .Seed Mama Ju^^p. an

MMW show would al.so quickly sell

out to their faithful following. Their

shows are creatively improvisational

and contain jams that tastefully merge
with one another. A few tunes that

would have to be included on this

reviewer's Jeff's PicLs Volume I in-

clude, "Is There Anybody Here That

Loves My Jesus," "Bubblehouse" and

"Spy Kiss." This band contains a

musical synergy that most artists can

only dream of.

With renewed appreciation for CD
collections. Shack-man would make
a great addition to anyone's list.

In the age of musically incompe-

tent, one hit wonders, anyone who
appreciates true musicians will love

MMW. In the words of a leading

musical authority, Jeff Welker,
Medeski, Martin, and Wood will,

"blow you away, I swear to God!"

" Star Wars " back on screen
Bv WILL FERGUSON and
TEREN( E !V1( ( ARTHY
Staff Reporters

Revolution Tlie F.mpire versus the

rebels. Droids with stolen plans. Ilie

force versus the dark side "Star Wars"
is the epic story of humanity's innate

desire for freedom Ilie ultimate con

quest of good over evil The film that

changed the motion picture industry

forever

"Star Wars," CJeorge Lucas' first

film, which grossed over $4 billion,

was re-relea.sed this past Friday to sell

out crowds across the stales This

weekend alone the film grossed $3()

million

Generations of fans flocked to the-

aters to see the first installment of this

monster three piece epic In re-rclcas-

ing the trilogy, I .ucas unites three gen

erations of viewers: the original mov
iegoers who have not .seen the film in

20 years, the video tapchcads who
have seen the movie more times than

God but were dying to .see it on the

big screen, and the youthful virgins

who got their first glimpse of this his-

toric masterpiece.

T-Bone- Ihe anticipation for the

new scenes and improved audio and

visual effects are high and show to be

impressive. Yet. it is the pure adrena-

line rush of seeing the film in its en-

tirety on the big screen which gives

viewers the true high It is awesome
Go see it

The Thrill ll was cool and all to

see "Star Wars' on the big screen, but

do not anticipate too much The new
scene with Han Solo and Jabba the

Hut IS excellent and gives more clo-

sure to the movie, but it only lasts a

few minutes.

There are a few new monsters, en-

hanced explosions and the Sony Digi-

tal Surround Sound all of which give

the movie a little kick but these small

improvements will not kmK'k you off

your seat It is sort of like going on a

really g(M)d roller coaster for the sec-

ond time in 'he same day. It is fun, but

nobody gets sick the second time

around. Go see it if you want to see

".Star Wars" the way it was intended.

I am glad I did, but do not expect ma-
jor changes because there are not any

^3
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Take a trip

down Bourbon Street
When Dining Services Celebrates

—^\

HARDISGRAS
Tuesday, February 11,1 997

Featuring Cajun Classics

from the

<'BIG EASY''
Vegetable Gumbo

Cajun Chicken

Andouille Jambalaya

Blackened Tuna

Red Beans & Rice

Sweet Potatoes
and much more!

(
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IiUkhIiu 111^ Iflcl lie Imili tin- IKS II \i)ii aic siii^li- ami tllid

1(11 111 lOlOK/ l.iM vear, you tan tile vmii Uix letiiin in im rnniutes

t)V phone AiiMinif Chork voui lax booklet foi mtmniation

^ Ueparlment ot the Ireasufy

Internal Revenue Service

(.'harif^irif^ Jijj f^ooiL

IBTeleHle
It's liec It's last It woiks

THE IMMIGRATION LAW CENTER
LAW OFFICES

EMILY M. COHEN & ASSCXJIATES
U.S. IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP

Sun* 025 Tb« Exctwngt BUtfng • 1411 Wtkiut SUMt OiMd & Walnut)

PHIOOELPHtA. PENNSYLVANIA 18102 • (215) 854-0000

EMILY M. COHEN. Etquire
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN

Psrmanant Rasldenc* • Studant & Work Vitas

Labor Cwtificationt • InvMtor Visas

CitizsnsNp • Visa Extsnsions

Outstanding Rssaarchsr Visas • National Intarsst Watvsrs
VM nfTMM InMdu*, bMlMMM and iductflonil Mtulloni tkravgkcul «M U.&

Wi pfomlM pfompt, p#fMMil tfundon. EvwIrq ttit StfufriQf ippolnliiwti swtNiWi.

For an appoMnwnt or mors Intormalan oalt: (21 6) 864-0060
UEUvCR Awrtctn kiwitlgntton iMttftn AMooMlon

InlsfTMtftonii hmIpmm Fofum * IntvTMtfowl VWtors CounoR
•NJI

•WHEN IMMIGRATION SAYS NO ASK THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW"

Multi-Cultural / MuW-Ungual Staff Avallal>l«

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TELEPHONE CONSULTATION
fWW^m^'^WfWWi-i^

tiflUR IXPEBIINCEPORK^^^^

i»a=-«s« t}!/!
'

tig "Ba"jaL'

Kdiicatioii?

Retirement?

Peace of Mind?

You have your reasons.

For a recorded message of

current rate information,

call

1-800-4USBOND

A puMK service of thii ncwspapct

what film?
iM^M'»»m^^'*npfimM*!'f^if^'^^*^p

Fwas are tiasad 1/2 at romj trp purchase US and kxetgii dapartn taxaa and

fM« are nol nduded Pnces and availaMty aie suti)ecl (o change

(.'oimci Travel

3606A Chestnut Street
2 1.5-38 2-0 3'«^3

:•^i•:::.••;;•;;*»•S:«»*»:i:.«:i:»:iiSJf".S«.iS%¥

travel: real life flicks/
»'/:m »•»•»»>«:'

BECOME AN
AIR FORCE OPnCER.

Take the first stej) to becoiiiiiig a lead-

er in today's Air Force. F^ut your col-

letje degree to work in the Air Force

Officer Training School. After c()in[)let-

ing Officer Training School you can

become a coinniissioned ,\ir Force

officer with:

• great starting [)ay

• medical and dental care

• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities

Discover how far a c.ireer m the Air

Force can take you and what it takes

to cjualify Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

Interested in

HANDBELLS?
New Organization Starting

Information Meeting

Wednesday, February 12th - 6:00 P.M.

St. Mary's Music Activities Office, Ground Floor

Learn About the New Fun on Campus!
iS^|:m-^>;«.

•J I*

-' "T '.*r
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

THE OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUA'
ADMISSIONS

841

Is interviewing for new Admission assistants to begin working In the fall of 1997. This is an Internship

position with the University which will provide great responsibilities and management experience.

We Arc Looking Fon
/ Students who can have a two year commitment

/ At least 12 hours per week

/ Undergraduate student status

/ Students in good academic standing

/ Responsible and good communicators

Act Now
Pick up an application in the Office ofUndergraduate Admissions located hi Austhi Hall.

|M|»q^f4n^%syv«v V •- •i ".VIA > 4. *. ^.V- J^ J- ^y.'rtfci. JV ^^ A%S A .•^JJfM^ ^---A ^ AA^V^AAjr.^^ -^••:-"-:-:-»'r':-:'W«*:-?^-V'!--->s>'-:t->::-
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THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO

ORDER THE

1997 BELLE AIR YEARBOOK!!!!!!!!!

Yes, kids we have condensed, immortalized, and

funkified an entire year of ^@y r Villanova life into

one action-packed volume of pure adrenaline.

We did all the work and now all you have to do is fork over

the cash. Don't miss this opportunity to purchase a chronicle

of your college memories. If your parents haven't already

bought one (or if they have and you'd just like to send us

some more money), do yourself a favor and buy a Belle Air

Yearbook. Besides how else are your kids going to see how

lame your hair used to be?

step #1

:

Step #2:

Step #3:

Step #4:

step #5:

step #6:

HOW TO ORDER:

Recall name, phone number, and soc. sec. number

Record this information on paper to share with us

Dust off and open checkbook
Write an $85 check to Villanova University

(that should be familiar)

Take the check and the information to 214 Dougherty Hall

(the Office of Student Development)

Send a chain e-mail to all your friends demanding that

they do the same

Any questions? Contact the Belle Air Yearbook Office at 519-7240.
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wishes to congratulate the

1997 PLEDGE CLASS
Eileen Alter

Christina Anderson

Lauren Ashurst

Pam Aspbury

Jen Bableracki

Kelly Beaver

Kendall Bingham

Alyssa Boule

Meredith Brodbeck

Laura Casciano

Kristin Clair

Jen Collins

Heather Core

Kate Crowe
Callle Curran

Kelly D'Auria

Kathy Farrell

Liz Gable

ivieredith Gaieta

TTish Ganjamie

Jessica GrandinettI

Julie Hansen

Leigh Harrington

Jenn Horos

Liz Huntingdon

Danielle Hyde

Becky Hyland

Kristyn ippollto

Kelly Jester

Steph Kapos

Jennifer Kyrlakakls

Karl Ann Long

IVlegan Lynch

Jen Manser

Krista MIgnonI

Rita Miller

Jess Moore

Susan Ott

Michele PIsano

Jen Relchard

Becky RIJ

Jill Sclttlna

Kate Sinner

Erika Smith

Donna Stokes

Meagan Vogan

Allison weir

Liz Yanno

Delta Air Unes
Opens UpThe USATo College Students

WithAYear's Worth
Of Low fares

And UnKmited fun.
Villi (Icscrxc SOUK" f'lin (let ready for sonii^ witli Extra Credit

^^

Knriill today in Delta's neu colieK*' travel [)r<)^rain. Save up td r)0%

— sometimes more ofl' normal (7. 14. L'l day) advanre purchase,

round trip coach tares lliirn, membership is luinted

(iet tile whole s( oop on the Web at

http://www.delta-air.com/college

To enroll, call 1 SIIO :{:{;") Si^jSnr

1 800 DELTA 18

^ Delta Air Lines V^
/ .%«. -H^

eiM7. D«IU Mr Une«. Inc.
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FOR VILLANOVA THEATRE'S
production of the musical

ONCE ON THIS
ISLAND

By Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty
To be directed by Peter Donohue, OSA
Performance dates: April 16-20, 22-27

/A\ Jl
D n n

lie

\>

I

i ' /<

Thursday, February 1 3 7 p.m.-1 p.m.

Friday, February 14 7 p.m.-10 p.m.

Callbacks Saturday, February 15

Needed: For this culturally diverse production:

ten to twelve actors, male and female,

of any age, actors of color encouraged to audition.

Also needed: one actress of color to play an eight-ten year old.

Please prepare an animated, brief story of your choosing to perform.

The story can be read or memorized.

AND Please prepare An Upbeat song (an accompanist will be provided).

Please call Eileen Ciccarone to schedule an appointment

(610)519-4760
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And, then on FRIDAY
Have fun at the ...

Be sure on THURSDAY
to go to ... r

w i n f* D a n r e

I iirl. V\

HhriiHTv 14 \
luri.hl III. < .lU nil,, ir.iiv<i^^

Hosted by

fl Chris & Boh

/ j^v/ ihiirsddw ii'hniary I

J

K\^ / 9p.m. \illano\(i Room
Contestants eiui si^n up

in 214 Dougherty

II iIh \ii:hi« liih

|i. r 111 rsim //

S5 pi. I uiuplt'

/

40%
cowhide

^8%
bubble gum

14%
rubber

cocker spaniel

residue

1-800-C0LLECT
M4»/o

®

SAVINGS

Dial t-800-COLLEGT and save up to 44%.

23
Browntes,

*fir lii| ililiici cilli tiillil llil( II i 3 lull HIT i|ifili( <i|IH iilinliti ciil

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR
Tod.iy .it S

AFTERVVORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Bev. Specials & Buffet

Plus THE ROCKETS

STEAMROLLER
PICN IC

N.ilnr.l.r,

1 ST ANNIV. PARTY
Starring

JOHNNY O plus

THE EXCEPTIONS
t v»'r\ V\('(infs(l,i\

PHEBE & BRIAN
1 hursd.iy I eh \ \

MR.GREENGENES
Friday, Feb. 14

"St. Valentine's Massacre
'

WNOC!!!
Pus VERDICT

2 J E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore • 649 8389

It'll . 1,1.1.1.
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Seniors super in their duPont finale

PHOTO BY AMY riRAKI

He scored 16 points in theTim rhomas electrified the crowd when he slammed home Alvin Williams' lob pass.

( Hts final ^ame at duPont this season.

Student athletes score a 2.89
By DON MKIKR
SfH>il.s Lditot

The athletic dcparlriienl .iniiounced

this week that the .S47 student athletes

at the University had obtained a mean
grade point average of 2.89 for the Fall

semester This mark represented an

all-lime high lor the University's

scholar athletes since such a figure

was first computed I 2 years ago The

figure bettered the 2.S6 (iF'A ol the

1995 Fall semester that had estab-

lished the previous high water mark
It also put the University's student ath-

letes at almost the same exact level as

the rest of the student body, which

averaged 2.9(1 for the F'.di |99Ssemes

ter.

"I'm just really proud that our

nearlv '>Sf) student alhieles avei.iged

2.89 on their GFA," said Athletic I)i

rector Gene DeFilippo "When you

come to Villanova, you come to be a

true student alhlete, not just an ath-

lete."

Tlie gradu.ition rales of Villanova's

student athletes also seem to supp<ut

I)t I- il ippo's observation that

Villanova's student athletes are truly

dedicated lo getting an education

According to Nancy While. A.ssociate

Director of Academic Advising for

Athletes, the NCAA compiles these

statistics by calculating the percent-

age of a given freshman class of stu

dent athletes that goes on to graduate

from the school in which they enrolled

as freshmen In the most recent pub-

lished data, which pertains to the

1989-90 freshman class, Villanova

graduated 80 percent of its student ath

letes, well above the national average

of 54 percent

A closer look at the nuances in

volved in computing the graduation

rate would seem to indicate that the

(iPA IS a superior measure of the ef

tort that students put into their stud

ies. Under the above ground rules a

student athlete who transfers or signs

,1 professional contract before they

gradu.ite, as was the case with a num
ber of baseball players from that

ve.ir's class, is counted as having not

graduated, even if they were in good
academic standing at the time of their

departure

"That's always been the problem

with using the graduation rate [as a

representative measure]," agreed
White

DeFilippo could not be ,inv more
pleased with the results of all the hard

work that went into this accomplish

nunt
"1 think that [our student athletes'

(iPA) speaks very, very well for a

number of groups," said DeFilippo

"It speaks very, very well for the stu-

dent athletes who come here. They

are among the top student athletes in

the country as people, as students, and

as athletes; there is no question about

that.

"I think it also speaks very highly

of our coaches," DeFilippo continued.

"Our coaches work hard at recruiting

the type of student athletes who can

do well at Villanova, and who arc stu-

dents as well as athletes"

DeFilippo also mentioned two
other groups that he feels were instru-

mental He commended Dan Regan
and White in the Academic Advising

department for the additional support

that they supply to the student athletes

He also feels that the University's fac-

ulty deserves a great amount of credit

"The faculty at VillarKwa is an out

standing faculty," DeFilippo said

"They are totally committed to the stu-

dents here (and to] providing the best

type of teaching that they can
"

Despite the continued improve

ment, DeFilippo still sees more room
for growth Fie does not feel that an

average (iPA of 3O for student ath-

letes is out of reach

"A 3 () is our next goal," remarked

DeFilippo, "and I'm hoping that well
be able to reach that shortly"

By JON NKHLSEN
Senior Reporlt'r

Tuesday night was the final game
at duPont Pavilion tor the three Vill-

anova seniors. And they played like

it. The trio of Alvin Williams, Jason

Lawson and Chuck Kornegay fueled

the Cats' offensive engine in the 81-

70 victory over the West Virginia

Mountaineers.

The game started off typically for

the Cats, as they fell behind 1 1-4 and
looked bewildered by the Mountain-
eers up-tempo style.

Despite a spectacular early dunk by
freshman Tim Thomas, the team was
listless, committing three quick turn-

overs. Coach Steve Lappas went to his

bench to try to find the .solution.

Finally, with 8:40 left in the half,

freshman Brian Lynch drove the lane

and pitched a no-look pass to Jason

Law.son for the dunk. That put the

Wildcats ahead 16-15. Other than that

play, it was a quiet return for Lynch,
who had his injured thumb heavily

taped.

The rest of the half was back and
forth until Thomas, who has had no-

ticeable trouble running the fast break

this season, dribbled the ball into the

lane from half court and passed to

Howard Brown for the easy two.

With time expiring in the half.

Mountaineers' leading scorer Damian
Owens buried a three to put his squad
up 38-32.

"I thought I made a big mistake at

the end of the first half, playing," ex-

plained 'Nova Coach Steve Lappas.

"We should have held [the ball]."

Bright spots in the half came from
Alvin Williams with 12 points and
Jason Lawson with nine points and
seven boards.

The second half began with a very

unlikely hero. Chuck Kornegay pro-

vided the offensive lift the team
needed, scoring three straight buckets

to open the half. He ended the game

with ten points, despite being a non
factor in the fiist half. He was in high

spirits when asked if Coach Lappas
had designed plays at halftime for hiin

to get the ball.

"That wasn't the way it was
planned," joked Kornegay. "In our

offense, everyone gets a chance lo

touch the ball in different places and
it just worked out that way."

Kornegay 's spark ignited the squad

on a 15-2 run. The stretch consisted

of a John Celestand three pointer and
buckets by Williams and Thomas.
Kornegay topped it off by scoring two
more consecutive buckets and trapping

Mountaineers' forward Gordan
Malone on the sideline, forcing a time

out.

"I think Chuck Kornegay should be

considered for Defensive Player of the

Year in the Big East," said Lappas.

"He has done an unbelievable job on
everyone he's played."

One player who did struggle de-

fensively was freshman Thomas
Guarding the smaller and quicker
Damian Owens, Thomas fell into foul

trouble in the second half. Owens
ended the game with 23 points and
Thomas fouled out with 1:39 left in

the game. Still, the freshman was on
the receiving end of the game's most
dazzling play. With 2:20 left in the

game, Williams tossed a lob from the

top of the arc. Thomas flew from no-

where and flushed the ball through the

iron for the alley-oop.

"I'm not the best lob thrower," said

Williams. "But everything was going
right, so 1 threw it up there and Tim
got it."

Williams led the team with 23
points on 8-for-14 shooting. Lawson
had a monster line with 15 f>oints, 12

rebounds and a career-high tying eight

blocks.

"It really was a special night," said

Lappas. "[Williams, Kornegay and
Lxiwson] really signify everything wc
want this program to try and be."

Women blitzed by
'Canes in Miami
By DON MEIER
Spi>rts Editor

TTie women's basketball team trav-

eled to Miami on Feb. 1 and found a

storm waiting for them. The Miami
Hurricanes jumf)ed all over the Wild-

cats and never trailed. The Hurri-

canes' defen.se smothered the Cats,

holding them to just 12 first half

p<iints. Villanova (10-9. 5-6 Big East)

came out running in the second half

and lit up the scoreboard to the tunc

of 44 points, but it was to no avail as

the 'Canes ran shoulder-to-shoulder

with Villanova, putting up 45 points

of their own Miami held on easily to

claim the win, 70-56

Head Coach Harry Perretta had a

simple answer as to the rea.son for the

first half debacle

"We mis.sed sh(»ts," Perretta said

"We're inconsistent on offen.se, that's

our weakness."

The box score supports Perretta s

reasoning His team shot only 5-of

23 from the floor in the first half for a

horrendous 217 percent, another sea-

son low to go along with the half's

point total. The team's inconsistency

shines through when one notes that the

team shot a season-high 59.3 percent

from the field in the second half en

route to their season-high total of 44

points in a half.

Perretta attributes much of the

team's .second-half scoring to the fact

that the Cats were running up and
down the floor

"The game gets fast, and when that

happens the other team is going to

score, too," Perretta noted "When
you're playing a team as talented as

Miami, you can't hold them"
Despite the fact that the Cats twice

drew within eight points during the

last 1 minutes of the game, it is clear

that Miami won the game in the first

half. Villanova, a team that had been

racing up and down the floor for over

10 minutes was unable to mount a se-

rious charge and get itself firmly back
into the game.

Guard Jenny Higgins led the Cats

with a career-high 16 points on 6-for-

1 2 shooting from the Hoot. It was a

game that should boost the relatively

inexperienced sophomore's confi-

dence.

"Jenny played very well," Perretta

noted. "She is capable of getting

double figures, and when she does, we
usually score points When she

doesn't, we struggle.

"For this team everything boils

down to consi.stency," Perretta contin

ued. "Everybody on the team has the

capability to perform, but when you're

young and you don't have a lot of nun
utes under your belt you tend to be

inconsistent That tends to be the

problem We )ust have to keep work-
ing at it."

Perretta noted that Jenn BeiscI is

one player who has been consistent

The junior again scored in double fig

ures, collecting 1 1 points on 4-of-9

shooting from the field in 38 minutes

Beisel also contributed five rebounds

and four assists

"If you l(H)k on our team, [Beisels]

the player who's had the most play

ing time over the pa.st couple of years,

"

Perretta noted "It's much easier for

her because of her experience No
other players have the experience that

she has I'he player that has the most

experience is the one that's playing the

best
"

(continued on punr 7^)
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Marijuana use continues on campus
By JENNIFER RUDOLPH
'^liifl Rfptirler

The University has seen an in-

crease in marijuana use among the stu-

dent body within the last three years,

according to the Rev. John Stack,

OS.A., dean of Students Stack attrib-

uted this increased usage to the grow-
ing recreational attitude that adoles-

cents have exhibited toward mari-
juana.

In response to this increase, he said

that the University's Drug and Alco-
hol Center has had speakers visit resi-

dence halls to communicate the risks

and consequences of drug use. Stack
added that, "The University does not

support drug use and in cases where
students cannot and will not be helped
it is .sometimes best that they leave the

community."

Marijuana is illegal in the United
States, and in addition to a $500 fine,

the University places students found
using marijuana on disciplinary pro-

bation, said Stack.

However, Stack said, "With the

exception of marijuana, a student
found in possession of any other ille-

gal drug is expelled from the Univer-
sity with the hope that they will get

help."

Students are occasionally tested for

marijuana and other ilcuggji^i^mfaiUBi
of athletic teams. Accordingfouene

DeFilippo, director of Athletics, the

Athletics Department does not believe

that there has been an increase in mari-

juana use among student athletes.

DeFilippo said, "The Athletics depart-

ment has done a very good job of drug
education and drug testing for its ath-

letes, and the program has helped to

curb any drug use."

Stack seems to share DeFilippo 's

beliefs."There are very few who have
tested positive for drug use within the

athletic department," Stack said. "I

believe that athlete drug use is less

than the rest of the student body." Sev-

eral students have agreed that mari-

juana use is quite common within the

student community. One student said,

"I think marijuana use is just as .social

as drinking is among the Villanova

students."

Although marijuana use may be
more prevalent among non-athletes,

athletes are not complete exceptions.

DeFilippo said, "1 would be foolish

to say that there aren't any students or

athletes using drugs, because if there

are drugs in society there may be some
here."

Another student .said, "I think mari-

juana use is a lot more common than

people think it is, it seems it would be
easier to transport pwt into the resi-

dence halls without getting caught

University, however, has

that there were only IS reported inci-

dents in which marijuana was involved

last year, which is much less than the

number of alcohol violations.

According lo Forbes Magazine,
June 17, 1996, an estimated 10 mil-

lion Americans smoke marijuana each
month. Each year within the United
States, the illegal marijuana industry

markets approximately $32 billion

worth of marijuana to users. In

Amsterdam, where both the sale and
use of marijuana is legal, there is less

marijuana abuse than in the United
States.

In Amsterdam, there are 450 "cof-

fee shops" where marijuana can be
bought and smoked publicly. Each of
the.se privately owned "coffee shops"
generates approximately $1,000 in

marijuana sales daily, which is all

taxed by the government and incorpo-

rated into Holland's formal economy.
Holland has received severe critici.sras

from its European neighbors concern-
ing their open policy toward mari-
juana. In response to this intense pres-

sure from these nations, Holland has
claimed that it is better to keep mari-
juana use legal so that its use can be
monitored by government officials.

The Feb. 19, 1995, issue of The
New York Times, claimed that mari-
juana is the United States' largest cash

," tht .^Qg- DytoiUdjtj^ (act that marijuana
imented is illeg'aTmanylmEII farmers and gar-

COURTESY OF ALCOHOIAND DRIK. PR(KiR,\M

Bongs and other maryuana paraphernalia, confisctaed by the Center for

Alcohol and Drug Abuse, may look familiar to potheads on campus.

deners have made a successful career

by growing the marijuana plant. In

fact, many illegal marijuana farms
have been detected by the Drug En-
forcement Agency (DEA) flourishing

indoors.

The University urges those stu-

dents that have a drug problem to seek
assistance either outside the commu-

nity or at the Drug and Alcohol Cen-
ter. Stack said, "Regular mari)uana
u.sers find them.selves mired in medi-
ocrity, they manage to just get by, but

never come close to achieving their

potential" According to Stack, drug
use defeats the purpose of
thecommunity as an educational insti-

lulion.

Dining services^ profit
will climb even higher
By TONY BOMIS
Staff Reporter

In the next few years. Dining Ser-

vices will be using its extra revenue
to fund the renovation of Connelly
Center and [Dougherty Hall.

Dining Services' gross revenue
ft)r the 1995-96 academic year was
approximately $13.7 million. After
expenses. Dining Services yielded a

net revenue of $3.65 million. Of this

net, $2.26 million was transferred to

the general education fund, the re-

serve of funds which finances many
University needs.

The extra revenue from Dining
Services for the last academic year
came to $1.39 million. This money,
along with the $6.0 million in pro-

jected extra revenue up until the year
2(KK), will be used to fund the renova-
tions of Connelly Center and
Dougherty Hall.

This semester, Connelly Center
will undergo a number of changes,

including the improvement of the Cin-

ema and the Villanova Room. A ca-

tering facility is aUo set to be added.

Other aesthetic changes in Connelly
Center will follow in the coming
years.

In 1998, a major renovation of
Dougherty will begin as discus.scd in

last week's V/Z/amna/i. Changes will

be far more substantial there than
those in Connelly.

The dining hall on the ground floor

of Dougherty will cater more to stu

dent needs. Some of the changes may

include a Belgian waffle bar, a stir

fry area and pasta and pizza selection.

The.seMmprovements in Dougherty
Hall and Connelly Center will be com-
pleted by the year 20(K).

Pete Acton, student body president,

called Dining Services "the best de-

partment we deal with in terms of be-

ing responsive to students and meet-
ing student needs." Acton said, "Din-
ing Services lislens to and researches
the suggestions it receives." Acton
said that he wished every department
at the Lijoiversity cared as much about
the suggestions it received.

Most current students will not ben-

efit from the changes which their meal
plan money is financing since the
renovations will not be completed

( (ontiniicd on [hi^c 2)

Hazing still an
issue: problems
may occur here

Dining Services' Projected Net Revenue

Fiscal '96Fiscal 'QTRIscal 'gBFiscai •99Fiscal 'OOFiscal "01

Revenue for General Education Fund

B Revenue for Building Projects and Renovations
INroRMAMONI OURITSYOK OKH( E OF RNANriAI AFFAIRS

By MICHAEL LLEWELLYN
Staff Rfporitr

To combat the ever-present prob
lem of hazing in fraternities and so-

rorities on campus, the Inter-Fraternity

( ouncil (IFC), the Panhellenic Coun-
cil and the fraternities and sororities

themselves have created several pro-

grams and structuring techniques to

avoid any incidences during the ten

week pledge sea.son

According to a pamphlet address-
ing hazing compiled by the Office of
leadership Development and fireck

Affairs, hazing is deflned to include
any action ranging from physical ha-

rassment to periods of silence "It's

tough to document hazing, " said Marc
Litz, the IFC Rush chair "Sometimes
things do happen on the borderline ot

hazing We inform the chapter and the

pletlges aboul w hat is righl and wrong
and hope ih.il lhe\ choose what is

right ".Accordiniz to Michelle Ranelli.

the PanhelleiiK ( oiintil Rush chair.

there are (ireek 101 seminars that m
form polential members .iboul lopics

ranging Irom hazing to akdh(»l abuse
In addition, according to I u/. ihi h
are proposing lh.it hotlrries be set ii|i

for pledges to call if they are beirm
hazed and thai workshops he pre

sented for pledgemasters. "People look

outside Villanova at me like 1 lia\t- tive

heads when I s,i\ llial we don I li,i\e a

problem with h.i/ing hen' ll,i/mg is

a bigger problem at other sihonis."

said K.iiielii Attdrduu' \<<
I it/

people make the problem o( hazing
out to be more than what really exists

because of false rumors Dan
McCarey. president of Sigma Alpha
Hpsilon, said, "Incidents of hazing
have taken place in the past, not nec-

essarily in SAF, and they have been
taken care of quickly, sometimes by
the IFC, but mostly by the frats

themselves "McCarey indicated that

hazing is not a problem in SAF be

cause in the event that a member of
the fraternity asks a pledge to do some-
thing he does not want to do, a statute

proviiles the pledge the right lo request

that the member do it with himas well
as the right to ilecline F.imbda Chi
Alpha president Mike Macaluso said

that hazing, or telling a pledge to do
something ridiculous, is contrary to

the beliefs of m.iiiv traternities be-
cause il does no! seek to build leader

ship skills or respect in the fileilges.

Several freshman ha\e alleged that

ha/iiig exists on t .mi[nis, such as re-

(luirmg poienli.il members lo remain
drunk for periods as long as 72 hours
during Ihe '"dry rush." "Hazing is

here, absolutely," said one freshman
u ho asked lo remain nameless, .md
Fm all forit."Aiiotln 1 tn shiu.m. u ho
\v,ts considerine iiishing. said. I mni
what I've seen, ha/mi! in ver gets dan
serous It s |ust p.irt o| li.iternitv life."

"Ila/ine deliniteh exists." said

Macalu.so "I ,\As striKtiire is not

conducive to ha/irii?. hut I In re is no
doubt that It exists m uiher fraterni-

!l(s
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Features 13

Entertainment . ...18
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Editorials
I.appas, LappaN and still iikht

I.appas. Also, .Ann (^ava^han
wishes Steve l^ppas was her

Valentine. Steve Lappas ate

breakfast, lunch, and will soon be

eating his dinner. His favorite

beverage is root beer. For
information on Lappa.s and his

television watchin}> habits, turn to

page IJ.

Features

In honor of St. Valentine, find

out why today is the day for lovers

and how students on campus are

either romancing or remorsing.

Also, read some more about
Lappas. Ok, so he's not in

features, but he's in every other

section of the paper.

EiSTTtRTAINMEISn"

Kxcept for entertainment, that is.

However, we heard that Lappas
likes the Rolling Stones and Tom
Petty. Also, Patterson and
Sodolski review the Lappas-
approved movie, "Dante's Peak.'

Read next week about their

double date with (iavaghan and
lappas.

Sports

Mtnmm . . . what could sports

possibly have f«i write abou this

week? ( ould it be . . . I.APF»\S?
Don nets mad when wc make fun

of him, so we arc absolutciv not

Uoing to pick on him and his bad
hiiir anvmorc. lUsidcs. I.itppas

likes Don s hair.
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AIDS is everywhere and VU
population needs to be aware
By LISA( Rl Z

On Feb. 12, an AIDS awareness
fnriim was presented by the Rev
Donald Redly OS. A. ol the board ol

trustees, student Ann Gavaghan, and
li.ink DulosioolSiioani, to make stu-

dents aware that AU)S is present on
this campus and is running rampant
in the world

Reilly, a member ol a project called

Siloam which concentrates on teach-

ing spirilualily (or the wellness ol

AIDS patients, began the talk with a

startling statistic: the leading cause ol

death between people ages 23-44 is

AIDS; and tor those aged 17-24. AIDS
IS the second leading cause of death

He went on to say that students in

both high school and college are be-

ing targeted becau.se they feel they are

immortal becau.se they act in ways that

endanger their lives.

"They believe it won't happen to

them. Students al.so believe in the

advancement of technology and in the

idea that everything will have a cure

someday so if they contract the AIDS
virus, they will be cured," Reilly said.

Reilly emphasized the importance
of patients finding spirituality so that

they can see themselves as uncondi-

tionally loved and accepted. He ended
his portion of the forum by address-

ing all participants: "AIDS is present

here at Villanova Please don't think

you are immune to it if you are not

caretul. And don't forget that just

because we started a new semester

does not mean that what you did last

semester has been erased."

.Ann (iavaghan, an AID.S peer edu-
cator for the past lour years, high-
\\gh\cd some ways to increase aware
/R'.ss and decrease (he threat ol the dis-

ea.se of campus in her segment of the

forum "We need to encourage the

buddy program. Create a designated

nondrinker with your friends and have
that person watch out for everyone for

the night."

"We need to stop Villanova's repu-

tation as a party school so that less

high school drinkers are encouraged
to attend the University Most impor-

tantly, sex mast be discussed in the

programs here at Villanova ("ore Hu-
manities classes should be preparing

us lor what's out in the real world and
sex and AIDS fall under that topic,"

said (iavaghan

Irank Dulosio has worked with
Siloam for about a year and has been
active in the AIDS movement for l.S

years. He stated that the media has

presented AIDS as something it is not,

first presenting it as the "gay disea.se"

and later, when it was found out that

drug users were contracting the virus

as well, as "the I.V. abuse" disease.

"What the media forgot to tell us was
that in the early SO's AIDS was run-

ning rampant in Africa among hetero

sexuals."

According to Dulosio, AIDS is the

first disease that can touch everyone
if we are not careful. "Every 11 min-

utes one person m America dies ol

AIDS, every 13 minutes someone in

America is infected by HIV and ev

cry nine minutes someone is diag

nosed with full blown AIDS," he .said.

DeVon Jackson, a freshman who
attended the forum, commented, "II

was very educational and worthwiiile

1 only wish more students would have

come out to see it."

Mogan aids in GreekAffairs
By C LAJRE RFJHWINKLL
Associate Editor

Ihe Office of Leadership Develop-

ment and (Jreek Affairs underwent a

major change on Jan. 1 1 when Student

Development's Tom Mogan took over
his new position as assistant to Oary
Bonas, director of Leadership Devel-
opment and Greek Affairs, as they

both act in support of the Greek.s on
campus.

According to Bonas, the new staff

position was primarily added to help

him advise the University's fraterni-

ties and sororities. "Since I took this

position in 1981, the Greek commu-
nity has basically been run by a one
man show," .said Bonas. "And, with

the large percentage of campus (be-

ing] involved with fraternities and so-

rorities, we felt the (Jreek community
deserved more attention."

"Hveryone has this perception that

the University-thaf the administra-

tion-is out to gel the (Jreeks," said

Mogan "I think that my presence here

is an example that the University be-
lieves in and supports the (ireek com-
munity Otherwise, they wouldn't
have hired me," he added.

In reference to problems the cam-
pus' fraternities and sororities have
been facing recently, Mogan said,

"I'he Greek community is definitely

an asset to the University, but they
need to help lead the change with re-

gards to the perceived culture on cam-
pus through the implementation of

more service learning activities and
higher standards of conduct."

Much of Mogan 's new position has
involved working on a counter-pro-
posal to the proposal to defer Rush.
His office is also developing new re-

quirements for the fraternities and so-

rorities by implementing a standards

board for the Interfraternity Council
(IFC) and Panhellenic Council. This
standards board will empower the

Greeks to enforce levels of behavior
within their own chapters, said
Mogan.

The other half of Mogan's job is

spent organizing and running various

leadership activities. "Currently, our
office is working on the L.E.A.D. pro-

gram which is for freshmen. This pro-

gram attempts to incorporate 20 to 30

Dining services

students who are not that involved on
campus yet," Mogan said.

Mogan's projects also included fa-

cilitating the Student Government
Association's retreat, working with

various other University organiza-

tions, planning retreats and develop-

ing workshops. Mogan .says he hopes
to see the Office of Leadership De-
velopment expand . "This is one of my
primary goals," he said.

Before his transition, Mogan
worked in Student Development on
the Leadership Development commit-
tee. "When I heard that there was a

position open over here, I decided it

was time to get exposed to a different

area of Villanova Life," said Mogan.
"I'm really excited about this oppor-

tunity to work in another aspect of stu-

dent life and I hope to stay at

Villanova as long as possible."

(conlinued from pa^c 1

)

until 2(KK). Still, Acton said, "1 don't
have a probtern with giving money if

it benefits the University in the future"
The price of the food has also in-

creased. However, Rick Sieber, direc-

tor of Financial Affairs believes that

it was warranted, "We have increased

our price to the student, but I feel it is

justified so that facilities can be im-
proved."

L-ast year's $2.2 million renovation

of Donahue Hall was made possible

by the extra revenue that Dining Ser
vices yielded in recent years. "What
we have done here is continue to grow
the revenue through cost control ef-

forts and raising the board fees to stu-

dents, expanding the net revenue for

use in other purposes such as facility

improvements," Sieber .said. All of the

proposed improvements will come
from future profits Dining Services
projects to earn.
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Between Zone A & Zone C $269 roundtrip

Between Zone B & Zone C $1 89 roundtrip

Wlttiin Zone C $1 09 roundtrip

No» valid tof tr»«l to/Irom Iiyco/AK/Ifl

Use Vbur MasterCard® Card
For GTreat Savings On United Airlines.

To make reservations, call United at 1-800-241-6522
or your travel professional.

Please reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0027.

o

<
y
LL

y

LU

To en|oy these low Weel(en(jer Zone Fares plus earn Mileage Plus(«)

credit on your trip |usl call your travel professional or United to

reserve your flight and redeem your certificate

To receive these savmqs use your MasterCard^ card to purchase an

f^ Ticket'-" t)etween Feh 1 199/' and May IS, 199/' for travel between

F'eh !) 1997 and June 6 199/ OiJttxH/nd travel good on fjigfits depart

inq on fiiturrtay Rehim travel good on flight:, retiirninq the Mrxxlay follow

ing departure (An exception tor travel hetween Axie<, A C Return travel may
,ils() he on the Tuesday tolldwifxj d(!(jarture)

Zone Osflnitions:

Zone A Al
,
AR, HI DC, DE. Fl GA, lA, IN KY I A MA MO MF

Ml, MN Mf) MS Nf, NH NJ, NY, OH, PA, Rl, SL. IN, VA, VI. Wl. VW
Zone B lO K,S MI UU NF NM, OK, SD, fX, iJT, WY
Zone C A/ (A NV OH WA

TERMS AND CONOmONS:
PnmM Code: AV(X)2/'

Valid Carrier: UnM Airimes/Shimip hv i Inltgd/Unjfeid Express.

Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel must tx'Qin and endin the 46 contiguous United

Stales (liyCO/AK/m Bxr.liideri) All travel musi ()' via the routes ol UA in which IJA

putilrshes fcnnomv Class lares One way iraveiMopovers/circle trip/open segmenty
waithsling/standby are nnl (lermitted Open law (wrmitted fll and CO excluded as

nrigin/deslination tinwpver (.onneclmns Ihroutjh fHI/DfM irp permitted )

Valid Ticket Dates: Feti l through May IS I')*'/

Vald'»i»BlDalBrh!h1Sthrnnjh,iii6 t'«/ Alltrave(rnf;it»'<on)i(*'tv,liK-'. vtf

Blackoet Dales: TO/ Mai 7? 79 Afn s 1? Oiiibdiinn navci musi ix- ini liKjtii',

departing on Saturday with retum travel nn flights the Mnnrtay I'lllnwinq deiMrliirc h

the Tuesday Inllnwmg departure it the passenqer i', traveling tmtween /fine' A (,

Class ot Service: V class (;*ats are raiw ity < iinirnilpd and iniisl tif: av.iiiatili' m '(»'

required (xxiking inventory at the time reseivatmii', ire rontuniHi
i

Adrance Pudiase: Within ?4 fvs nt making rrr^vatnirr, at irefi i-l ilay> ihhx m 'lejianuif

Mln/Max Stay: Saturday night stay minimiKii HiinHNTRAVd mum fit 'mi iMMt
niArr monoayi nil owing nr par tdhi ANiKicnnNioH travii HnwifN/fiNi',
A C, RETURN CAN Also Bl THI IMMItllAtF lUISOAY FOI I OWINI, DMWTllHI
Mileage Plus Accrual: nisrounled travel is ehgitile tt.i Mileage Piii\ rreriit

Ticketing: f Ticketing only (electmnif, lickelinq seivirel

TaasAenice CheigBK All tees, taxes and sifrharqes iirJudinq (•assenqer I afJll^ ( .tvfri-,

(HI In $1?) are the nsponsibility n( the passedqnr artl nirt !» (hkI t turr ol lirkRiKK)

Cert Restrictions: Certificate is reguired (m discount and iiinsl tw im-sented at linie

nl tickfllirig Accept original certificate only Nnn-fxtenditilf nnr
i nrnt-mahle with

ottiei ait travel certitMtes or disr.ount tare otters (Mileage I'lir^ aw.i;i)-,".iiji''Wings

awaids/cnnvention/groiipAoui/senior cili;en/student/chikl,/travel (m^ kkji'I' ,^f\ mdus
try disi.oi/nt/ inilitary/g(ivernmenl/|omt/interlinpywh(ilHsale/txilM

not replaceable it Inst or stolen No r^sh value may not he -.oid o: tiailefeO Ctilet'iiii

toe flight irrequlanties will he on Dnited/llniled Lxpress/Shuttie tiy United tliqhl: tiiiiy

Dist oiirit appiic'- tn new [)urr,tiases only and will not be honored retroactively or in

cnorw" lion witti Ihe CKi.fianqe ol any wfiolly oi partially unused ticket One ticket pel

' prtifif,ate ledpeiried Void if altered m duplicated

Ticketing Restrictions: Non relundable Non transferable alter ticketing Change in

origin or destination is not permitted Tickets MAY BE revalidated for a $50 per ticket lee

''"OW/ Mfl'.lPif-airl intpnulirinal Int nrpmatfKl

A|tiqr FicMiii iMtnclloM: See S*PIIM/AV0II27 tor detailed iniormation

1. Treat as Type 'A' Discount Certificate

-Use Fare Basis Code: VE14N8TU

VE14N8TD<zonesAC)
-Use Tidcet Designator: AVMZ7
-Endorsement Box: VMJD UA (»iLY/Non-flel/l^ Itin Ctianges

2. Refer to ARC IfKlustry Agents' HandtxxA, section 6.0 tor details

3. FailiJte Id ootply«# prornofeih guidelifies could result in d8l)it iT^

lML«rQ€T01kMfii|l :SMS*PM0//IMnZ7
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CLIMB HIGH FAST
AS AN AIR FORCE

OmCER.
Bring your college degree to the Air

Force. Then find out if you qualify for

( )fficer Training St hool. \bu can
become a cornniissioned Air f'orre offi-

cer following successful completion of

Officer Training School. From the start,

you'll enjoy grc^at pay, c()m[)lete medi-
cal and dental care and !3() days of

vacation with pay per year. And as an
Air Force officer, you can enjoy profes-

sional growth and managerrient oppor-

tunities. Learn what it takes to qualify.

Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

February 14, 1997

I

00

u
\

Ktffrdting an ahortion?

Confused or sad?

CALL AMNION
(610) 525-1557

CounseliM and supvori io

h^ you heat

ALL SERVICES FREE

SENIOR LINDBACK NOMINATIONS
The LIndback Award for Outstanding Teaching for the

Academic year 1996-1997 will be awarded to a faculty member at

the Fall 1997 Academic convocation.

Student balloting is usually done at Fall pre-registration;

Unfortunately, this was not the case last Fall (1996); ballots will

therefore be available at the Spring pre-registration.

Since seniors will not be pre-registering, special arrangements
have been made by the Faculty Affairs Committee to allow seniors

to obtain ballots.

There will be two tables set up in the Connolly Center on
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 20 and 21, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

There will be a sealed addressed envelope for each senior

containing a ballot, return envelope and a list of past award
recipients who are not eligible for a second award, and instructions

for the return of ballots.

Please make every effort to obtain your ballot. The more who
vote, the more meaningful is the award.

TUESDAY NIGHTS ^T

SCHLOTZSKY^S DELI
AFTER 4PM. (with Valid College Id.)

ScUotzsky^s Deii

715 Laacister Ave., SryaMmr
(Acrossto Btmn& NotfeM Store)

610S2fl-MINS QMJ)

Villanova Student Musical l^'fieatre

(LozaiaLLu inuit^i uou to

Spend a ni^ht...

"On The Tou/n"
A critically acclaimed musical involving 3 guys. . . 3 girls. .

.

and 24 hours in the world's most EXCITING c'ltylW

February 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22 — St. Mary's Auditorium — 8:00 PM
Students - $5 — Adults $7 — Any Questions call 519-7217

_/tCAi£^i auaiuujL^, at C^onn^lhj (L&ni^x or at triE. aoox

4/'

m

'p.
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Campus Activities Team
1 i

Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

s.

2),

witia

iinrP ^ P-f^- in the Nightclub

$3 person / $5 couple

To benefit the Calcutta House

"A Powerful Piece Of Filmmaking!
Incredibly Uplifting, Dramatically Stunning And Richly Intense!"

Km ImwiiiciOS AMEmCAN URaik HkOiO NmNOOIIS

^^i VIlllAH MAIiSMMI'S ^
ROMEO
+JULIET

7 7 & 10 p.nT
in the Cinema, $3

/i
^6

"K? .

Featuring

One Alternative

open mic

for students!

9 p.m. - 1 a.m., in the Nightclub

FREE!

Bluecross River Rink at

Penn 's Landing during it's

Jazz and Mardi Gras Weekend

Saturday, February 15

buses leave duPont at IJ: 15a.m.

approx. return @ 3:30p.m.

Tickets 55, skate rentals $3

Tickets on sale in 214 Dougherty

Ski Trip to

Jack Frost
Saturday, February 1

5

$28 for lift ticket

or

$35 for rental, lift & lesson

add $3 for bus

depart dllF^)nt at 9 a.m.

return (5> 6 p. in.

Buy your ticket TODAY!
m 214 Dougherty
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"We have issues.

"

Shuttle shut down
Vomit, theft, and urination. Not exactly what a university-spon-

sored service should entail, but it does in the case of the weekend
shuttle. Countless incidents of student misconduct have occurred

since the shuttle was created four years ago. However, in the past

few months an alarming number of embarrassing situations have
arisen. In response, the Department of Public Safety is considering

eliminating the shuttle.

There is no shortage of passengers on the weekend shuttle. In

fact, one of the largest issues that exists is overcrowding. Every
weekend countless students, predominantly freshmen, board this

bus (also known as the "loser cruiser") so that they have a safe

mode of transportation to and from campus. Seems like a noble

idea, but there is little nobility about it.

After the students board the bus, major problems occur. It is the

weekend, wc are dealing with freshmen, and most of them have

been drinking. Rowdy students have broken bus windows, opened
the emergency door while the bus is in motion, and puked on the

seats. Hello, are we in kindergarten here?

These actions are not limited to students' behavior on the bus,

but has spilled over into the community. A main stop for the bus is

the Wawa in Ardmore where shoplifting has become a favorite pas-

time lor drunk students. Not only has the management of Wawa
complained, but there have also been numerous complaints from
local residents to the Lower Merion police.

Currently there are plans to expand the shuttle to areas west of

c.impus, however due to the misconduct of immature pas.sengers,

these plans may be thwarted.

The misuse of this valuable service may result in its complete
elimination. Already, the type of bus has been downgraded from a

luxury crui.ser to a plain yellow school bus, due to vandalism and
frequent expulsion of bodily fluids.

Students need to take responsibility for their actions, because in

this case the effects extend beyond the boundaries of the campus.
Obviously it does not seem that these students are capable of

babysitting themselves. One solution is the placement of .student

volunteers aboard the bus to monitor behavior. Perhaps the cre-

ators of this "drunk bus", the Student Government Association,

should step in to preserve its existence by providing these volun-

teer monitors. As their motto states it is their duty to be active,

visible and vocal.

ATO: They just don't get it

In the past two weeks the issue of ATO's infamous posters has

been exhaustively debated. Some have said that it is like beating a

dead horse, but this horse is alive and being led down the wrong
path, rhe IFC an^d ATO bickering over where to place the blame
for the approval of the posters is a moot point. The fact is that they

were approved. However, they were created and posted by ATO,
along with lewd tee-shirts which needed no official approval.

llic posters were promptly removed and they are no longer the

pressing issue. What must be addressed now is the mentality be-

hind their creation. In light of the repercu.ssions of last year's inci-

dent regarding womens' issues and fraternities, it seems outrageous
that any Greek organization would make the same err in judge-

ment again. ATO was the only fraternity that could not manage to

understand the seemingly basic concept of learning from their mis-

takes.

As if this were not bad enough, they also find it amusing, as

evidenced in this week's Greek Briefs which can be found on page

14 of the Villanovan. In addition to this pathetic attempt at humor,

on page H the president of ATO spews his obvious ignorance re-

garding the magnitude of the situation. His apology is accepted,

hut the rest of his letter and its lone are most certainly unaccept-

able.

There have been numerous columns, articles and letters to the

editor written about this subject all exploring the sexual connota-

tions of the signs and whether or not they were offensive.

Ix:t's take this time to focus in on the simple fact that the posters

were offensive and that ATO has repeatedly failed to acknowledge
this. They still don't get it.

L E

Radnor Police

reprimands

student for being

out too late

To the Editor:

Imagine driving past the apartments

on Spring Mill Road, only to be trailed

by a Radnor Police patrol car at the re-

quired three second rule's length You,

and your four pas.sengers continue along

your route, behind the law .school, un-

der the bridge on Ithan Avenue and away
fTom campus by way of Ihe residential

street running behind duPont and the

illustrious football stadium.

Moments later, you find yourself in

the Bryn Mawr Acme trying to explain

to the surprisingly understanding officer

that you knew it was 3 a.m. and you

were on your way home from dinner at

a friends house in Norristown. He says

he pulled you over because there had

recently been problems with students

defacing and destroying private residen-

tial property. He asks for your licen.se

and says "It's late and I see no rea.son to

hold you here further, .so I'll have you

out of here in ju.st a moment."

Then our prayers were answered

when the sergeant arrived. After a quick

and unfriendly hello, she asked for the

passengers' identification and pro-

ceeded to shower us with her words of

wisdom. Her first comment was the fol-

lowing, and 1 quote, "I don't know what

you boys are doing out this late, but

when I went to college I used to have to

get up for class in the morning. . . but then

again, I graduated with a degree
"

She continued to tell me how unbe-

lievable it was that I would be up driv-

ing this late at night, and although there

was nothing suspicious in the car, she

was somehow sure we must have been

doing something wrong 1 wasn't sure

where to start, so I look the path of least

resistance (at least I thought 1 learned

something about that in school)

I'll spare you, Ihe details, but she

made another comment that actually

made me laugh out loud, which she cer

tainly did not appreciate She said, and

I quote again. "I suggest you go back to

your nice little Villanova and tell all your

boys about what wc discu.ssed here to-

night Don't you forget that we will not

hesitate to, cite you for loitering if you

drive through residential areas after

dark The residents arc sick of your be

havior. We are tired of dealing with it,

and wc simply won't deal with it any

more"

The icing on the cake came when a

Villanova University public safety of-

ficer, who s»)mchow abandoned his post

at the University and arrived in his pa-

trol car at the "crime" scene in Bryn

Mawr added, "You better cut this out

tioys I better not sec any of your faces

causing trouble like this again
'

It was clear that the purpose of our

education that night was to pass the

message on to other students at Vill-

anova. My concern i^i that my letter will

be interpreted as reactionary 1 trust in

you wholeheartedly that it will be seen

for what it is worth. The real message

lies in the fact that these two parties,

Radnor Township and our University,

are caught in a viscous cycle. I'm not

sure which came first, the chicken or the

egg, but we have to realize that neither

can exist without the other.

There is no doubt that we help sup-

port their community financially, and

that the culture at t)ur University brings

wealth to this area. The truth is, but cei-

tainly not the excuse, that college stu-

dents wiW be college students. The re-

ality is that we have a lot to learn about

each other and that the real solution lies

in cooperation and communication, on

both sides. Think about that for a while,

and think of what you can do to em-
power yourself in this community Un-
like the sergeant, 1 will not spoon feed

you what you already know. The point

is that this is not just a picture. ..it is re-

ality.

Daniel S. Lammot
Class of 1998

Men's basketball

program is

diminishing

To the Editor:

Like many other Villanovans out

there, I am concerned about the status

of our basketball program. 1 was one of

the many students who sat down on

Sunday afternoon and watched a blood

bath At the time of this letter. Villanova

was ranked 16th in the nation

On Sunday, this 16th ranked team

played an extremely talented .3rd ranked

Kentucky squad Sure they were play-

ing at Rupp Arena, sure Kentucky is the

defending National Champs, but to lose

Hy 37 points''

Villanova 's athletes are just as well

trained as Kentucky's, but physical fit-

ness is not the question. The question

lies in how the players are prepared

mentally for each game Many times

they do just enough to win, and on Sun-

day they did not do enough to lose with

ilignity

Kentucky is ranked third in the coun
try because Rick Pilmo knows how to

coach a team He knows how to get the

most from his players, Steve Lappas
does not n liippascan not motivate this

team to play against Kentucky, what

games will he get our team up for? At

any p^iint of a game, winning or losing,

you can sec 1 .appas with his usual frown

or yelling in one of his player's faces

This is not coaching, it is slave driving

When it comes to coaching,

Villanova needs someone who can mo-
tivate the players to play at a level that

is equal to the opposing team. Lappas

must find a way to get the best out of

his players or Villanova is going to be

disappointed for years to come.

Stephen Segretario

Class of 1998

Columnist should

keep up on Pepsi

information
To the Exlitor:

Michael Llewellyn is not up to date

on his information regarding PepsiCo

and its presence in Burma. In a state-

ment issued by PepsiCo on Jan. 15.

1W7, the company stated: "Based on

our a.sses.sment of the spirit of current

U.S. government foreign policy, we are

completing out total disengagement
from the Burmese market Accordingly,

we have severed all relationships with

our former franchise bottler effective

Jan. l.s, 1W7."

Barbara K. Clement
Director, Public Relations

Letters

The Villanovan encourages

all members of (he

University community to

express opinions through

"Letters to the Editor " The
Villanovan will print all

"Letters" received in its

office in 201 Dougherty
Hall prior to the weekly
deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.

All letters must he signed

and include address, phone
number and social security

number A II letters must be

typed and double spaced.

The Villanovan reserves

the right to edit all letters.

Letters will be accepted via

L-mail at the address
"editor (tv villanovan.
vill.edu. " Letters may also

be sent hy mall to The
Villanovan. Villanova
University, Villanova. Pa.

190H5.
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Juvenile sniping at Lappas is counterproductive
By JOK PAITERSON

An unfortunate malady has gripped

campus. It is currently en vogue to

malign Steve Lappas, the head coach ol

the men's basketball team From the

cla.ssroom to cafeteria, the campus dis-

cussion of the team's inentor seems to

be entirely negative Several "Steve

Must Go" posters even made it onto the

walls of certain academic halls.

Make no mistake: Such public dis-

plays are unhealthy and asinine

How can the team concentrate on the

game when its coach is under siege from

a reactionary campus'.' Did anyone ex-

pect us to play well against Pittsburgh

on Wednesday?

Anyone who has discussed basket-

ball with me over the past four years

knows that 1 have disagreed with sev-

eral of Lappas' game-lime decisions. It

was pretty clear after the Temple game
four years ago that Coach Lappas and I

would have divergent philosophies. But

there is a vast difference between per-

sonal reservations and public displays

of discontent.

What has developed is a situation

where the team must battle both its op

ponents and an increasingly cynical stu-

dent body This season truly will be

over if the players succumb to this epi

demic and start questioning the author-

ity of their coach.

The expressions of disgust would be

a little more understandable if somehow
the success of the basketball team di-

rectly affected the academic lives of the

students at the school. What's at issue,

though, isn't some guy trying to change

the way Villanova functions; his team

has merely performed below expecta-

tions.

I'd be happy if l>appas spent more
time instructing his players and less time

whining to the officials, but the Ken-

tucky game didn't prove to me that

r.<'ippas was incompelcnt; it proved that

over the course of a few years, Villanova

fans have become an extraordinarily

sp<^)iled lot

Do any seniors remember their tresh-

men year when interest in the squad was
so low that fewer than KM) student sea

son tickets were sold? Or the night four

years ago when everyone was so incred-

ibly excited that ESPN televised a "Nova

game? Our performance on nationally

televised games this year has been dis

mal, but there was a time not so long

ago that nationally televised games were

an oddity.

1 was fortunate enough to be at Rupp
Arena for the Kentucky game. Their

fans didn't chant profanities at the offi-

cials They didn't taunt our players or

scream "over-rated." They jusit cheered

loudly.

But at Villanova. uncouth haughti-

ness has become the norm The trend

started last season when our team was
ranked No. 2 in the nation, its highest

ranking ever At that p<iint, fans inex-

plicably began jeering injured oppo-

nents and chanting obscenities. Since

then, fans have continued their crude

There is more to life than
the men^s basketball team
By MARC AN(;EIv\CCIO

After watching the Lexingtt)n Wild-

cats beat up on our Main Line Wildcats
last Sunday. 1 concluded that it wa.s time

to take action A couple of my buddies

and I decided to spend some time and

cash developing a scheme to draw nega-

tive attention to men's basketball coach

Steve Lappas.

Being the media guy, I supplied the

picture of l^ippas while my friends sup-

plied the paper and markers. We then

came up with a witty slogan, laid it on
the paper alongside the picture, made
about .*>() or so copies, posted them in

various buildings on campus, and.

voila!. the best advertising campaign
Villanova has ever .seen Unfortunately,

we forgot on thing: There is more to

this University than basketball.

As you can probably tell from mv
biting sarcasm (no, 1 didn't really make
Ihe flyers), 1 was extremely disturbed

over the recent anonymous posting of

".Steve Must Cm " flyers Like many
Wildcat fans. I am disappointed in the

Cats' recent loss to Kentucky as well as

their lackluster performance throughout

the season. Buying into the preseason

hype about the Cats, I am somewhat
angry in their effort this season, despite

their winning record and No 1 8 national

ranking. (After the la.st two amazing
seasons, how easy it is to forget that

even though this year's team may be less

talented, it is still among the top in the

nation )

At times, I have even harshly criti-

cized coach I.appas for the team's dis-

appointing play. During some of the

most dreariest moments of the sea.son, I

have even questioned L.appas' ability tu

make game decisions at the college

level All this criticism comes with be-

ing an avid fan looking for someone to

blame.

Hven with all of this criticism, how-

ever. I began to realize there is a lot more
to coaching college basketball than wins

and losses. Unlike the professional

game, in which a disappointing sea.son

is often justification for dismis.sal. there

is more contextually involved in coach-

ing at the college level transcending

performance on the court With scan-

dals rocking athletic programs from

coast to coast and with the recent trend

of athletes spending less than three years

at the college level, in a sense cheapen
ing the value of an education, wc must
be proud that Villanova, for the most

part, has produced quality people who

have been able to link the student and

the athlete together in the true meaning
oi student-M\\\cXc

A large part of this success goes to

the athletic department and the institu-

tion as a whole The coaches of ihc

teams, however, alsti deserve kudos for

di)ing their part, for playing large roles

that are not seen on the courts or fields.

This is especially true of the profit mak-
ing sports such as basketball, in which

large amounts of cash are always tempt-

ing athletes to dirty the system or leave

It early. We should remember this when
evaluating coach I.appas.

Aside from the unwarranted bash

ing, the appearance of these latest fly-

ers makes one wonder where some stu-

dents' priorities lie Can't anyone on

this campus think of something else

with which to concern himself or her

self than the basketball team? I'here are

larger concerns at this University that

could have been addres,scd with the time

and effort placed in those flyers Why
not make flyers concerning AIDS
Awareness or Black History Month, or

start a rally against the University's re-

cent tuition hike?

It is .sad to see a student body divest

so much of itself into something so mi

nor, especially when so much of that

time and energy could be diverted to

ward other campus concerns For those

who posted the flyers and for those who
feel as if they were worth the time and

effort, it is time to wake up. look around

and, as the old cliche goes, get a life

Joe, Ann and Marc are seniors. For
them, this is good news. For us, this

is a nightmare. The Villanovan is

now accepting submissions for next

semester's columnists-to-be. If you
think you have what it takes, call the

editors at 519-7206.

behavior In the most rcceiil hoiiu

game, chanted obscenities raiiicil down
mote than a few times

Most likely, it is this adolescent al-

titude that has spawned the recent out

cries for lappas' job. Fortunately, I

don't think our athletic director is the

type of leader who would be swayed by

juvenile demands
I'm sure I will continue to find fault

with much of what Lappas does, but

going public with nonconstructive criti-

cism or openly calling for his resigna

tion during the midst of a .season are

blatantly counter-productive

A basketball team is a work in

progress. Excessive sniping threatens

to weaken the very entity the detractors

claim to suppKjrt If there is to be a seri-

ous discussion about the future of the

team, it should wait until the season is

over.

Incidcniallv, there were few cries for

Lappas ]oh al ihe end o\ last year when

he was named a Naismilh NaiioiKil

Ct)ach of the year finalist atler the lead-

ing the Cats to their most wins ever He
didn 1 develop amnesia over the off-sea-

son

It the learn gets hot, it could con-

ceivably set another record lor w ms ll

could even play deep into the Tourna-

ment Such events may never h.ippen,

but they will be made all the more diffi-

cult if the players and coach don l get

support At this point, we mav not have

the best team in the lop 20, bul we cer-

tainly have the least appreciated.

I, for one, volunteer my serv ices If

the team has any need for a five-foot-

five practice player, I'm ready to do my
part.

SGA can solve your
romantic concerns with
a Love Committee

By ANN (.AVACIL\N

In case you had forgotten, it's

Valentine's Day. 1 know 1 would have

had it not been for the lovely display

in Kennedy Hall from our Student

Government AsscKiation. Some little

Cupid from ihal office look the lime

to cut out pastel construction papei

hearts and affix them to Ihe board w iih

a warm, personal VaJentine's Dny
mes.sage. lis the sentimental side of

SGA not often displayed during Sen-

ate meetings or campus forums

Now, 1 usually don't pay much at-

tention to what's going on in the S(iA

office. Sure, 1 sneak in there every

i>nce in a while to download porn onto

the office computer, but wht) doesn't?

not JmsI aMtotri*r toid.

The laundry committee is a joke I

called the SGA office to see if anyone

would starch my shirts, and ihcN re

fused! 1 guess they were too busy cut

ting out construction paper hearts The
newly proposed mens concerns com
miltee diK-sn't ap[X'al to mc either Al-

ter all. everyone knows I have no con-

cern for men! (Sorry. It's t(Ki much fun

lo bail those who believe that being a

feminist means hating men)
Ihe Senior (iifl commillee is,

frankly, useless isn't mv presence on

campus enough of agifl ' (Hahaha I lav

ing my own column means I can engage

is as much sarcastic self aggrandi/emenl

.IS 1 please! All you lellow egotists out

there should call Melissa or Cara al

x472(Ui to try out for your weekly SIM)

words ol glory ) And what exactly do

these "presidential advisors" do any

way? I bet it's just an excuse for Pete

and Shel lo write off exorbitant dinners

as IrieiKis as business expenses

Hill this Viileniine's Day display in-

Irigiieil me I must ,njiiiil that SGA has

nude signilicant improvements on cam
pus: a gynecologist, a convenience .store

and phone directories with the same ad

on every page (so no one will have to

read the whole directory to find the page

with Ihe ad ihey n-ully like). Bul what,

really, has the S(iA done about Ihe so

cial lives ol student on campus ' How
can they claim to have unproved stu-

dent lile if peojili .iren'l m happy ro-

mantic relationships.' Where, 1 ask you.

IS Ihe SGA Lo\e ( ommittec?

Just imagine how nice it would be

for the SGA lo be active, visible and

vcical in your love life. Need a dale? Just

call your .senator, or the senator of the

person with whom you wish to get in-

volved Dciii.iod that they find a dale

for you to improve your campus lite ll

they hang up on you. call hack Kehis
/ng (o l.ilk lo people isn i very voctl. It

they hang up again, stalk them

Go up lo the office and ask S(iA

members to date vou When they de-

cline, tell them that they're supj>oscd to

be visible, and a date with you will make
them pretty darn visible Around this

lime. Ihey will get very active in Iheir

.itlempts to e.ill public safety. Rest as-

sured, however, that you will see them

again when Ihey attend your disciplin

ary hearing. Yes, Tom DeMarco may
seem lo be the unlikely Cupid of ihi

Judicial Affairs office, hut he's brought

many couples together

Who would believe that true love

could spring between the prcsser of

charges .ind the [uessee '
I speak from

experience. Follow this pi.ni .md I guar-

antee that love will blossom between

VOL! .md the S(iA member of your

choice (Isn't thai right. Sheldon dar-

ling')

It vou ,ire lucky enough to h.ive

pi.ins tor tonight, you can siiM utilize

the SGA i>ffice Have first dale pliers?

Bring along a committee member from

SGA. Heaven knows there are enough

of Ihem to spare. They can help smooth

over any rough spots in ihe eonvers.i

lion-and if you take .i "presKlenlial ad

visor." they'll proli.iblv (ik k up the tab

as well' If you re well into the re I, it ion -

ship, why not let that special someone
know how special they really are by
li,iym>: SGA put it in iheir newsletter?

I m sure they could fit ii in somewhere.
Breaking up with someone is a snap

when SCiA helps out There's no better

way lo handle ihc siluation than to have

Lric Ouisenherry call up voui siijnifi-

cant other and do the breaking up for

you! Let's face it he's such a lovial guy
that no one could help hut be in a good
mood after getting off the phone with

him (well, al least until they realize

you've not only dumped ihem, but sunk

so low as to get someone else lo do it).

Ihink about it, SCiA. Flections are

coming up soon, and it's lime to inflate

those resumes lo impress the siudenl

body What better way to drum up sup-

port for a candidale than hy finding Irue

love for some loiulv heart ' Now iluif

would be ,1 te ll iinprov < riunl lo cam-
pus life ll.ivi .1 li.ippv \ ,il( niine's day

and make sure to call your senator.
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Deferring Rush
would be

justifyable

To the tlditor:

We are writing to express our slu>ck

and anger at the degrading rush post-

ers designed and displayed recently by

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. The post-

ers humiliate and debase women, de-

picting them as objects tor male sexual

exploits. We find these posters particu-

larly offensive in light of last year's

well-publici/ed disciplinary action af-

ter a fralerniiN member's abusive re-

marks about women students.

Since the voung men of ATO have

shown themseKes incapable of treat-

ing people with respect and dignity, we
urge viui to take severe measures
against this fraternity, disbanding the

organization and barring them from

campus.

This action vvould ser\e as a strong

example, and perhaps we would finally

begin to see a decline in misogymstic

incidents. We also believe that delay-

ing rush until the sophomore year

would be a wise policy.

In addition. v\ c urge you to continue

to bring in counselors, psychologists

and scholars who specialize in women s

concerns lo give regular and required

talks to tralernity and sort)rity members.

Thank you for considering the needs

of women at Villanova University.

Steering Commitfet
Women's .Studies Program

ATO president

defends his

iratern\t\
«-'

To the Editor:

On behalf of Alpha Tau Omega I

would like lo express my sincerest

apologies to those who were offended

by our rush posters. The meaning was
construed in a manner we neither in-

tended nor liiresaw

At the same time. 1 vMmld like lo

comment on the ne\vl\ elected IFC

Panhel executive ho.irijs letter in List

week's VilLiHinan ll e\pressed that

they neither "sujiporied nor mndoned
our actions." In fact, they even went so

far as to say they were embarrassed by

this occurrence and that this incident

strengthened their desire !o bring .ibout

change in the Greek community

I was embarrassed that these people

were part of the Cireek community and

that they were supposed lo he the ones

representing us Well, 1 II lell mui one

person Ihev ilon'l represent, me or my
fraternity Ihey exemplify Ihe exact

opposite values that all Greek life is

based on-namcly brotherhood/sister-

hood.

With brotherhood and sisterhood

comes a bond that doesn't dissolve in

bad times but a bond thai grows stron-

ger in lough limes One thai doesn't look

to condemn, abandon or criticize but one

that fosters understanding, iinilv and

compassion I expect an IIC executive

board to foster nothing less ih.in this

same bond found in each fralcrnitv and

sorority on this campus

You may be asking yourself h(iw

could I be s<i irate, after all I am a mem
her of the organization that made the

now infamous posters One would think

ihal ihcy would want to get simic infor

malion before Ihcv printed such a let

ler Could you imagine what would

h.iv< happened, if il was made clear that

ih( iMislers Ihal were offending people

were approved lor hanging by the Greek

Affairs Office

IFC released this statement without

ever consulting any member of AlO
about any aspect of our rush posters

Would anyone like to know why A'K)
was never (jucslioned bv any member
o( If ( nr Ihe director of Greek Affairs'^

The answer is simple-they didn't care

1 tie> needed someone to take the tall,

in order to cover up a mistake on their

part.

The meaning of our posters was
taken in a way that neither us or the IFC
had foreseen Otherw ise. ihev would noi

have ever approved ihem Yes, that's

right, approved by a memtier of the verv

same executive board who in last week s

paper expressed their complete disap-

proval

And jusi as a reference, for those

who may not kimw what il means to

have something appri)ved, here is an

excerpt from the Student Orgamzatu)ii

Manual:

4) Posters will be stamped for ap-

proval by the office responsible for the

student group.

.">
) Posters will not be approved if anv

of the following apply b) Ihey of lend

community standards of good taste c)

They contain language o\ symbt)ls abu

sive or demeaning of specific social

groups d) Ihey deny respect for the

dignit\ <.A mdrv'iduals.

Knowing that approval of posters

implies Ihe above mentioned conditions,

how could the IFC executive bi)ard have

the audacity to issue a statement Ihal

they neither support nor condone our

posters--They are the ones who ap-

proved Xhcm and in essence, supported

and condoned them

Almost every fraternity makes post-

ers that don'l gel approved-somelimes

you just need someone not so involved

to say, "Hey, this may be inappropri-

ate, people may lake it to mean this . . "
This is the responsibility ot the office

responsible for the student group, in this

case the IFC office.

1 do agree with IFC that a change is

needed Ihe change I would like lo see

the Greek community undergo is one

in which spineless, cowardly and hypo-

critical people don'l helillle a (ireck

system in which I am very proud of jusi

to save itieir own face

\ would like to close by icileraling

our sincerest apology and .stress that the

delestable actions and values Ihal moti-

vated 11( s siatemeni lasi week in no

way reflects the values of the ATO Fra-

ternity or any other Greek Organization

on this campus.

Michael Marino
President, Alpha Tau Omega

ATO has positives

to offer

To the Kditor:

I am writing this letier m response

lo the controversy surrounding Alpha

fan Omega and their Rush posters Be-

ing Ihal I am a girlfriend of one of Ihe

brothers m this fralernilv, and a friend

to many others, I feel ihal Ihey are not

being given a fair chance fverv article

wrillen has largeled Ihem as ihese hor

rihle men. who respect no one, least of

all females However. I would like lo

ask the authors ot these articles and the

Villanova community, who really can

say Ihal Ihey know them''

As a female of the Villanova com
munity, I was outraged when I first saw

these Signs However, after thinking

about it. I realized that it all came across

Ihe wrong way I have personally seen

how they treat women, and they show

nothing but respect

1 also feel AIO is not the only one

to blame in this situation No matter

what excuses the IFC gives. Ihcy need

to take some responsibility as well You
cannot say that because the person was

new to the position and did not know
the proper procedure for approving

these flyers, and Ihal the IFC should not

be held accountable In Ihe 'real world,
"

people are properly trained, and if a

mistake like this occurs, the company
as a whole takes responsibility

If college is supposed to be training

for the working world, don't you think

that Ihe IFC needs to take some rcspon

sibility in this situation instead of ex

cusing themselves

'

I feel that people are forgetting the

good ihit AIO brings to this campus

and the surrtiunding community. Ihey

run 'Greek God and Goddess" which

brings together sororities and fraterni-

ties to raise money for charity I'hey alst)

run a blood drive that helps lo save lives.

We all have made mistakes—no one

IS perfect However, take into account

what type of person said it before you

judge Ihem. My mother always said,

"Never judge a book by it's cover" I

feel that the Villanova community
should think about this before they mis-

judge Ihe brothers o\ AIO. because any-

one who kni)ws tfu'in knows that ihey

are good people

Katy Bodnar
Class of 1999

Campus should

have a sense of

humor about

ATO incident

To the Editor:

After reading Ann Gavaghan s ar-

ticle about civic responsibility, I feel

compelled to express my opinion over

Ihe AIO scandal 1 found her Jan. 31 ar-

ticle extremely humorous as well as in-

formative and, despite her own belief

against it, CJavaghan's pending gradua-

tion in May will result in a significant

loss to all a.spects of this institution.

In her Feb. 7 article, Gavaghan en-

couraged us to "stop talking and start

acting, " and while a letter to the editor

may be construed as just another means
of talking. It is, in my opinion Ihe first

step lo action

The fact is that Ihe Rush signs posted

by A TO could, quite obviously, be con-

strued as offensive However, sever.iJ

issues are debalable. not Ihe least of

which is the editors' decision to place

the sign-in-question on the fn^nt page

However, during Ihe last several

weeks, both column and editorial alike

have condemned ATO and IFC for their

decision to allow the student body of a

Catholic schot)l to be exposed to such

sexual innuendo. The signs were re-

moved in a matter of days, and in all

likelihood, a large population of the sUi-

denls did not see them

However, by placing Ihe sign on the

front page of the paper, you have effec

lively insured ihal the entire student

population will be exposed to the exact

thing from which the University admin-

istration IS trying to protect us.

However, there is a larger issue that

needs to be addressed than simple me-

dia ethics. This issue is, quite simply,

the over sensitivity that seems to per-

vade not only this campus, but our en

lire nation as well The facts are simple

ATO created a sign through which they

allempted to lure potential "rushers" by

a humorous allusion, and this humor
was construed by some as malice Ihere

is no question that women could be of-

fended by the sign posted by Ihe broth-

ers of AIO, and certainly Ihe sign could

be seen to be in bad taste

However, by removing Ihe signs,

accepting Ihe administrative sanctions

placed upon Ihem, and apologizing to

all those offended by the sign, the fra

lernily did all thai they can do lo make
amends for their mistake

The signs were created in good hu

mor and were not intended to offend.

Whether the brothers actually intended

to attract carpenters to their fraternity is

unimportant The fact is that no matter

what type of sexual innuendo the sign

may entail, it was not created to offend

any member of the female gender

Before we can truly unite as a single

rate and gender, we must accept humor

for what it is All I'm asking is for cv

cryone to laugh a little more and pro

test a little less I agree completely with

what Ann Gavaghan has stated, and Ihe

title of her article "Stupid sheep should

slop talking and start acting " couldn't

be more applicable lo the situation

However, once all Ihe acting is finished,

oni c Ihere is no more action to be taken,

we stupid sheep should slart laughing a

little more If wc could accomplish this.

Villanova University would be a iiuk h

better place in which u ive

R S

Columnist should

Stephen I). Benedetto r^ O
cia.sof20(H) Q^n horn

CAT commuter
forum offers a

convenient and
valuable service

To the Editor:

We wish to address an article writ-

ten Iwi) weeks ago the Jan. 31

Villanovan regarding Villanova's com-

muting student population. First and

foremost, ciimmuters are in fact less

involved in campus activities than resi-

dents. Second, commuters do comprise

a significant portion of the campus
population, 1 I percent as the editorial

stated Third, commuters, as mentioned,

shi)uld feel welcome at all campus
events and activities because their sup-

port is valuable to the University. How-
ever, despite these facts, the editorial did

include significant errors and failed to

mention several key points.

Before one points the linger at Blue

Key, one must ask. "How many com-

muting students actually applied for

Blue Key? " If this number is low, as it

likely is, then one must ask the ques-

tion of why again. Is it Blue Key's fault

or is it a result of apathy on the part of

the commuting students themselves ' ll

may be the case that Blue Key has not

taken an extra effort to reach commut-
ing students, but at the same time, it may
he that cMminuters have not taken the

effort themselves to inquire and apply.

More iniportanUy. tVic editorial bla

lanlly overlooked the fact that an orga-

nization exists within the Campus Ac-

tivities Team known as the Commuter
Forum AH commuters are welcome to

join and the meeting are held at conve-

nient time of 12:45 on Thursdays. This

group seeks to address the needs and

interests ot commuters For example,

this group is presently working on gel-

ting a newsletter out periodically to in-

form commuters of events and activi-

ties Ihis group also recently put to-

gether a commuter bulletin board for

flyers and other important information

relevant to commuters, h)cated in

Dougherty across from the Italian

Kitchen

The committee also plans numerous

social luncheons for commuters to at-

tend and meet other commuting stu-

dents In fact, on Ihe other side of the

page on which the editorial was written

Ihere was an ad on the CA7 page for

Ihe next lunch The forum also held two

highly successful picnics during the

summer for incoming commuting stu-

dents The Forum is planning a Rock-

N-Bowl for next month as well as other

activities. Thus, significant efforts are

being put forth to reach commuters

Granted, a problem does exist Stu-

dent organizations do need to put forth

more effort to reach the commuting stu-

dent population For example, meeting

times between six and seven o'ckKk are

highly inconvenient for commuters par-

ticularly if they have families with

whom they eat dinner Furthermore,

there is no lounge explicitly for com
muters to go to between cla.s.ses or while

waiting for a meeting

While the University may have to

make a better effort to reach commut-
ers, commuters must also realize that

they m turn also have to put forth a little

more effort to get involved However,

it requires a concerted effort on

everyone's part, commuters, residents

and the various University organizations

to realize the importance commuters

have on this campus and to take advan

lagc of the contributions which they can

make

Campus Activities Team

To the Editor:

I would like to take this time to re-

spond to Ann Gavaghan's column en-

titled, "Not Just Another Ixiad" Ac
cording lo Gavaghan, no one in the

Villanova community is capable of

thinking for themselves and therefore

must be subjected to the constant criti-

cism of the column's author

Hvery one of CJavaghan's columns

have been dedicated towards "tooting

her own horn." An editorial is not a

place for the egocentric ramblings in-

tended to inflate one's ego—a fact Ihal

has, unfortunately, escaped Gavaghan's

attention. Personally, I am tired of hear

ing about how outrageous she believes

herself to be because she has blue hair

and a loud voice—subjects that are re-

ferred to each week
I remember reading her 21 si birth-

day column a few months agt> and, upon

the conclusion, I remember asking my
self, "So what? " She went on to talk

about how she does not want to drink

alcohol on her special day because, un

like everyone else at Villanova, it isn't

her style. She al.so informed the readers

that perhaps she would get a tattoo in a

place where everyone can see it. The

whole tone of this, and all other columns

of hers, drown in Cravaghan's superior

attitude

I am an advocate for freedom ot

speech and I do believe that everyone

IS entitled to their opinions; however, I

cannot understand what (iavaghan is

hoping It) accomplish through her col-

umn The messages that she trys to send

and the lessons on individuality that she

claims to preach to the Villanova com-
munity are lost among the childish in

suits and "snobby," unnecessary criti-

cism that plagues her column and her

attitude. 1 have a few words of advice

for Gavaghan—One can influence many
more people through positive words o[

encouragement than through rude and

senseless insults.

Karen Spicer

Class of 1998

Columnist has no

right to generalize

students

To the Mitor:

Upon reading The Villanovan last

week, I came across an article entitled

"Stupid Sheep Should Stop Talking and

Start Acting." Well, guess what. Ann?
I'm acting In your own self- absorbed

way, you will immediately assume Ihal

you are the catalyst of my action, but it

always comes down to you, doesn't it

'

Nobody needs to hear your self righ

tcous, pretentious banter

You feel that you have contributed

so much to this school, whether it has

been by writing fluff articles or stand

ing on the "Oreo" and demonstrating

How dare you call the students of this

campus "stupid sheep'' " You have no

idea what goes on in my life or in any

one else's You have no idea what the

students here fight for or what they feel

strongly about. Many students here are

involved in volunteer work and organi

z^tions to better the world, yet, you see

fit to make wild generalizations about

the student body's supposed lack of

drive and direction

The world does not revolve around

you. so please get off your high-horse

and acquire some humility I'hc name
of your column is very appropriate to

the content ll is definitely a load a

load of something So, don't you fret,

Ann Wc will definitely get along quite

nicely without you Baaa

Su<ian .fohnMtn

(lass of 2000
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Academic
integrity must not

be ignored

To the Editor:

1 am writing in response to the ar-

ticles in the Feb. 7 Villanovan dealing

with Academic Integrity. Specifically,

I would like to address some issues

brought up in Marc Angelaccio's article.

The idea of having the day was to

bring the i.ssue to the forefront of dis-

cussions. I do agree with Angelaccio

that there are t(X) many people -faculty,

staff and administration who are will-

ing to ignore the issue. However, there

are some of us who feel strongly about

academic integrity— strong enough to

try and do something about the lack of

it on this campus.

I also think that Angelaccio's sug-

gestion of an honor code is a very valid,

but impractical suggestion. The imple-

mentation of an academic integrity

policy is a very long and tedious one.

One school with which I am familiar is

(ieorgetown, whose new code of aca-

demic integrity took six years to imple-

ment. Therefore 1 certainly won't still

be here to see a major change in policy.

One of the main focuses of the day

was discussion. We're not foolish

enough to think that holding an Aca-

demic Integrity Day will fix all of

Villanova's problems with academic

integrity. However, a goal such as this

one progresses in baby steps, and we
believe that this is the first of many such

steps Over Fall Break, Maureen Finan,

Dr Fnede and myself attended the Cen-

ter for Academic Integrity's annual con-

ference. Many of the ideas for this day,

and for improvements on campus were

taken from there. Many schools with an

honor code hold such a day to keep the

issue in the minds of the students. In

that way, honor and integrity become

priorities, and these priorities are obvi-

ous lo all the students.

I would also like lo address the is-

sue of the Code of Academic Integrity

for the College of Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences. In addition to the statement in the

Blue B<M>k, there is a more explicit state-

ment in Ihe Unchiridion, the handbook

for Ihe College of Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences I'm not attempting to imply that

this policy IS much better, however it is

R

more explicit As in a court of law, ig-

norance of the pt>licy is no excuse for

the amount of cheating on campus.

Jennifer Klick

Class of 1998

Academic
integrity

committee needed

To the Editor:

I was disappointed to see the

Villanovan 's unnecessarily pessimistic

view of the university's ability to rem-

edy our academic integrity problem in

the Feb. 7 editorial "Academic Integ-

rity Day misses the mark"
If there is one thing we have learned

here at Villanova it is that there is no

situation so serious that it cannot be

solved through the creation of a com-
mittee. An academic integrity commit-

tee is the answer to all of our problems.

Its membership could be composed of

cheaters and non-cheaters alike, and,

within three years, I guarantee they will

have developed a report that outlines a

plan to significantly reduce cheating.

Also, I did not appreciate the unflat-

tering remarks made about the merits

of Academic Integrity Day in the edito-

rial. Have we all forgotten the immense
impact that such a day can have? Spe-

cifically, 1 would like everyone to re-

call the great outcomes of St Thomas
of Villanova Day. Hopefully, if it's

done well. Academic Integrity Day will

have similar effects.

Jonathan M. Klick

Class of 1997

Free speech is not

limited to nice

people

I'o the Editor:

I have been at Villanova for four

years now. and I have seen a lot of con-

troversies uime and go There was the

tus.sle over Planned ParcntluHxl, for ex

ample, during my freshman year, dur

ing which a number of campus groups

and individuals stepped forward to de-

nounce the University's restrictions on

free speech. At the moment, student

protest continues over school regula-

tions which prohibit educators and our

new gynecologist from discussing birth

control. Yes, indeed, free speech is an

issue which is never settled at Villanova

University.

For this reast)n, my own reaction to

ATO's sexual innuendo is more tem-

pered than most. The carpentry posters

and the tricky "Dick" t-shirts provoked

a swift reaction from individual students

as well as the university; it is the latter

which I wish to criticize The office of

the dean of Students has stepped in with

an authority which many might find

appealing. 1 myself do not. Without a

doubt, ATO's cleverness got the better

of them in this case, and its members
have shown that they are deprived of

both sex and sensibility.

However, to censor the fraternity is

to create an exception to the doctrine of

free speech which so many hope to

implement on this campus. One of the

worst things one can do to a goon is to

let him become a goon. So I .say, let

ATO print what they want to print, and

let it be posted wherever they can find

space.

As for the gcK>d women of Villanova,

one would expect that they are capable

of recognizing chauvinism when they

see it—but even if they are not, it does

not fall upon the University to assume

a paternalistic and protective stance.

Let us keep in mind that civil liber-

ties are not only for the nice people. The
maintenance of free .speech requires an

open-mindedness which is not at all

synonymous with being politically cor-

rect or being a political cru.sader. Cer-

tainly, the swift reaction to ATO's pro-

paganda aimed to stamp out sexism on

the campus, but this goal is not to be

reached through a superficial policy of

censorship—and those who have re-

acted run the risk of becoming reaction-

ary.

Jeff Phillips

Class of 1997

Education plan should

open up school choice

By GEORCE PHILLIPS

In his State of the Union address.

President Clinton said that we must put

education first as he unveiled a bold new
initiative to revitalize the American edu

cation system His plan calls for a 40

percent increase in funding for educa

lion by the year 2(K)2 as it focuses on

building reading and math skills for el-

ementary and middle schw)! students

A particularly interesting aspect of

Clinton's proposal is his call for colleges

to send out large numbers of reading

tutors to communities through their

work study programs to which he says

many university presidents have already

responded favorably towards. Villanova

students who volunteer for the various

tutoring programs our school is in-

volved in can attest to the fact that many
youngsters are severely deficient in

these areas.

Another aspect of the Clinton pro-

gram is school choice for students

among public schools, which is de-

signed to make schools more competi-

tive and thus raise their quality. School

choice should be expanded to include

parochial schools as well and the gov-

ernment should provide financial aid to

needy students wishing to attend these

schools. This would give parents with

marginal incomes the opportunity to

send their children to the value based

school of their choice.

For all the talk of family values poli-

ticians have been stressing the past few

years, there has been little done to help

parents foster such values. Bill Clinton

is right in stressing the importance of

reading and math but there is something

far more important than them, the ide-

als and piinciples which we auempv Vi->

develop tn our young peopJc so that fhe

y

may become decent, productive, law

abiding citizens.

The Greeks taught that the purpose

of education is not to obtain wealth and

power, a common misconception in

today's materialistic world, but rather

to become a better person, to strive to-

wards the highest good While the fun-

damental skills promoted by Ihe Clinton

program are a step towards a better so-

ciety, education that does not have the

option for some ethical value system

will fail to build a stable bridge to the

21st Century.

The current notion that our schools

promote a "value free " education st) that

no one particular .set of values is pro-

jected or neglected is simply a falsity

By chiMising .secularism, we do impose

a certain type of value on our schools

We do teach our students values, such

as the values of liberty and freedom,

ideals that almost all of us espouse. We
teach them that democracy is the best

form of government, not communism
or totalitarianism, and we promote a

sense of equality and tolerance

The primary place where children

should learn values is undoubtedly the

home. However, a problem arises for

many parents when they send their chil-

dren to a school atmosphere where
many of the other students and teachers

adhere to a drastically different value

system. It is difficult for parents to in-

still their own value system in their chil-

dren as the children are so influenced

by their education and with the other

students with whom they interact

Often times values taught in public

schools, such as those promoted in

many .sex education programs, are quite

contrary to what parents are trying to

teach their children Many parents try

in vain to instill values in their children

in a society that seems to be in moral

disarray and they are not receiving

enough help from the schools This di-

lemma can only be alleviated by open-

ing up school choice to include paro-

chial and private schools

Critics may argue ihai lax payer

money should not go to students who
are attending schools that promote val-

ues which they di) not agree with How-
ever, we already have to pay taxes for

programs that many people may find

i>bject\onabVe such as cctV<iiv\ deiensc

programs, mWilary aid to foreign coun-

tries, the space program and Ihc Lndow-

menls for the Arts After all, parents

who send their students lo parochial

schools are still obligated to support

public schools. I'hcir funding for pub-

lic schools can offset governmeni aid

to parochial schools Moreover, the gov-

ernment already subsidizes students at

Catholic and private universities

through Pell grants and Stafford loans.

Therefore, why shouldn't programs like

Ihese be extended to the lower levels of

education, Ihe building blocks of our

society'.'

On Campus . . . with Pat Foley

Considering the fact that Villanova has insufficient housing for its students (with the

exception of athletes, nurses, presidential scholars and other favorites), do you feel that

this University is helpful in finding off-campus accommodations?

Heather Anthony

Junior

Philosophy

Off campus: Strafford

"l.et me put it this way, it takes

me a half hour to ^ei to schmtl

and my roommate and I are tmi

broke to eat.

"

Neil Holland

Senior

Marketing
Off campus: Bryn Mawr

"I think the University should he

more 'in touch' with local landlords

and real estate agents ..."

Ailene McCiuirk

Junior

Philosophy

On campus: St. Mary's

No ... in fact, I feel that this

University acts in a contrary

manner to aiding students find

adequate, affordable, and well-

located housing."

Pete Acton

Senior

F^nglish

On campus: Klekotka

"Basically, I would say it sucks."

Neil Katia

.Sophomore

Finance

On campus: Sulliviin

"Obviously not since i do not

know where I'm living next

year."
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD VIDEO STORE
^enjal Specials B/6ryda)/\ • Chijdren'e Rentals - 99<f

Senior Specials • Film-Td-T^pe Transfers

. I VCR & TV-Rel^lr'

.

USE YOCIR WILDCllRtI HERE!

I

• Tapes For All Of Your Film Analysis Classes!!

' "^JollLlneOf

*^tj It Titles

1125 Lancaster Ave.,

Rosemont, pa

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 am-10 pm,

Fri. &5at. 10 am-11 pm,

Sun. 10 am-10 pm

I?fNT 1 VidfO ANd
|l?FCFiVr 2Nt) ViDrO

roc 99<^

I

I

MOVIES, GAMES fit MORE

• Ouemight Hentals Oniy

• 99< Renul On filin Of Equal Oi Lei^e' Valur

• flovieb To 8e Rented At Same Time

^

Cannot Be Combined Witr Othe; Coupon-, j. Spe',>dls«

" "$7.00 1
I

I

I

OFF
Any Rental or Purchase

MOVIES, GAMES & MORE
• Food Items Excluded

• Proper I D Required

• Overnight Rentals Only

Cannot Be Combined With Other Coupons or Specials

I 1
rPrNT 1 VicrO ANd
|l?FCFiVr 2ND VidfO

I

I

I

ft

I

i

MONDAY thru THURSDAY
MOVIES, GAMES & MORE

• Proper I Required

• Overnight Rentals Only

• Free Rental On Film Of Equal Or lesser Value

• Movies To Be Rented At Same Time

'• Cannot Be Combined With Other Coupons or Specials

RrNT 1 ViprO ANc
RfCfiVf 2NiD VidfO

FOR 99«
IWITH MEW MEMBERSHIP MOVIES, GAMES & MORE

I

MOVIES, GAMES & MORE ^ 'r!"^'^ » "T'^,^m • Overnight Rentals Only

• Proper I D Required § • 994 Rental On film Of Equal Or Lesser Value

• Overnight Rentals Only . Movies To Be Rented At Same Time

Combined (With Other Coupons or SpecialslH* CannotMt Cannot Be Cor
t Be Combined With Other Coupons or Specials I

"Voice Your Concerns
n

VILLANOVA TOWN
MEETING

Monday Feb. 24, at 6:00 PM in the Villanova Room, Connelly Center

—Have an idea or issue that is not being addressed. 77

-Maybe you just need to get a concern off yout chest.

Here is your chance ! ! ! ^

Meet, talk and ask questions to all members of Villanova's Administration ! !

Any questions, please contact SCA at 519-7203
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HEAR i^HAT ALL THE FUSS IS ABOUT

1 I

(closed captioned for the ebonically impaired)

Saturdays 3-5 PM on 89.1FMWXVU

All sarcasm, all the time. Tune in to the best in campus humor Sisjim Donio and
Sean Byrne make fun ofjust about every facet of the Villanova existence. Who
will they target this week?? It just may be YOU.. .(unless someone else gets a
bright idea of making a thinly-veiled sexual reference to carpentry.)

V\IXVU 89.1 FM
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Feb. 16

Student Theater
I he long awaited auditions tor

"Shakespeare in the Grotto," pre-

sented hy V'illanova Student Theater,

will he held on Feb. 16 and 17 in

Bartley Hall, Room 117 at 7:30 p.m
Readings will be provided and pre-

pared and monologues are welcome.

Ihis year there are seven student di-

rectors so come and show them what

you've got!

International Foodfest
Take your taste buds on a trip

around the world! Come to the Inter-

national FcK)dfest on Feb. 16 from 5:30

until 6:30 p.m. in the President's

Lounge of the Connelly Center. Ex-

perience African-American. Chinese,

Hispanic, Indian, Caribbean, Middle

Eastern and Jewish cuisine, as well as

foods from every corner of the globe.

This event costs only $3 per person

and is sponsored by the Multicultural

Student League.

Lenten Program
A Lenten program of music and

prayer will be held with the

Merrimack College Choir and the Vil-

lanova Pastoral Musicians. This event

will take place on Feb. 16 at 3 p.m. in

the Church.

Diversity Educators
Anyone interested in becoming

part of a newly formed peer education

group on diversity can attend a train-

ing session on Feb. IS from 7:30-9:30

p.m Please call Calista al xl5255 if

interested.

Feb. 17

Arab/Islamic Studies
The Center for Arab and islamic

Studies and the history and women's
studies departments are hosting a lec-

ture on "(irassroots Democracy in the

Iranian Constitutional Revolution.
"

This event will take place on Feb. 1 7

,it H p ni in Room 300 of the St. Au-

gustine Center The speech is being

given by Dr .lanet Afarv, a specialist

on Iranian history and women's stud-

ies al Purdue University. Admission

is free.

Moving Off-campus
Kathy Byrnes and students cur

rently living off-campus will be dis-

cussing issues such as leases, land-

lords and zoning l.iws I he l.ist forum

will be held on Feb 1 7 al 6:30 p.m. in

the Si Augustine Center. Room 300

lor more information, please call Me
lissa al xy7203 This discussion is

being sponsored bv the Student Gov-

ernmenl Association and the dean of

Students' Office.

Exam Prep
I )i Hiillv will ollei .III ex.ini pu|i

and test-taking workshop Feb 1 7 from

2:30 until 3 20 p m in llie ( ounsel

ing Center, Corr Hall Room 106. The

workshop is free and no sign-up is

necessary.

Feb. 18

ACM
The Villaiiova chapter of the As-

sociation for Computing Machinery

(ACM) will hold its next general meet-

ing on Feb. 18 at 8 p.m in Mendel
Hall Room 51C. The featured speaker

will be Daniel Endy from US Interac-

tive. He will be speaking about the

web publishing industry, including

both the business and the technologi-

cal aspects of it. Refreshments will be

served.

Washington Internships
A repre.sentative of the Washing-

ton Center will be in the lobby of the

Connelly Center on Feb. 18 from 12-

4 p.m. At 4 p.m. there will be an open

session for all students in Arts and

Sciences to discuss internships for the

summer, fall and spring semesters.

FMA
On Feb. 18, the Financial Manage-

ment A.ssociation (FMA) will be hold-

ing its fourth meeting. The speaker

will be Mr. Howard Coonley, vice

president of commercial banking at

CoreStates bank. Free pizza and soda

are offered once dues are paid.

Feb. 19

Augustine Speech
On Feb. 19, Fr. Michael J. Scanlon,

O.S.A., S.T.D., the Josephine C. Con-

nelly professor of theology and reli-

gious studies at the University, will

discuss the values of Augustine in ser-

vice of a pluralistic society. The pub-

lic is invited at no cost. The program

is at 7:30 p.m. in the Connelly Cen-

ter. Call 519-4900 for more informa-

tion.

APO
There will be a mandatory meet-

ing for anyone interested in pledging

APO, Villanova's co-ed service frater-

nity The meeting will be held Feb 19

at 9 p m in Mendel Hall Room 158.

Feb. 22

Arab Party
Hafia, an Arab party will lake place

on Feb. 22 at 8 p.m in Ihe Belle Air

Terrace The event will include a pro

fessional Middle Eastern band from

New York City, authentic Middle F^ast-

ern cuisine, a belly dancer and other

sludcnl jK-rtorniances (ieneral admis-

sion is $12, and $6 for students with

LD. For tickets and inform.ition.

please call either Chrisline al 293-

7522 or Faahud at 581-2368.

Alumni Retreat
Villanova's Campus Ministry and

iliimni have designed an alumni re-

treat around the theme, "(irowing in

I aith in a Busy World '" The relreal

will be held at the RosemonI .Spiritual

Center on the grounds of the ( "ornelia

Connelly Center at Rosemont
College's campus on Feb. 22 The day

will run from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. and

the fee is $ 10 per person. Dress is ca-

sual and friends of alumni are wel-

come. For more informatit)n, contact

Campus Ministry's Linda Jaczynski,

519-4080.

Feb. 26

Balloon Day *97

A contest is being held for the de-

sign of a T-shirt in which the winner

will have his or her T-shirt sold on

Ballon Day. Balloon Day is a spring

mini-cartlival that many students take

part in to benefit a local charity. For

the contest, design a T-shirt with a

maximum of four colors including the

words "Balloon Day '97." Entries

must be in by Feb. 26 and dropped off

at the Campus Ministry Office in St.

Rita's Hall. Winner will receive $25

and a T-shirt.

Feb. 27

Habitat Supplies
Habitat for Humanity-Almosl

Heaven, West Virginia site is in great

need of hammers, chalk lines, claws

(cats) and squares. If you can donate

any of these items, please drop them

off in the Project Sunshine Office at

Vasey Hall Room 5. There is a stu-

dent Habitat trip going to West Vir-

ginia that will take the items there

Drop-off deadline is Feb. 27.

Misc.

Faculty/Staff Service
Campus Ministry will sponsor a

service trip for faculty/ staff and their

spouses. It will take place June 22-28

in Brooklyn, New York, where our

group will renovate two buildings at

Holy Name Parish in Prospect Park.

Thirty Villanovans will participate in

this historic trip. For more informa-

tion, aintact Barbara Haenn in Cam-
pus Ministry at x94479.

Summer Service Trip
In its ninth year, (iood Works '97

will again offer a two week opj-xirtu

nily to serve the poor in Appalachia

from May 19 through June 1 I'he sites

are in Kentucky, and are spon.sored by

the Sisters of St Joseph For more in-

formation, write (iood Works '97,

I'^tl CJermantown Ave , Philadelphia.

Pa 19118. Completed applications are

due March 1 7 This program fills fast.

so if you are interested, NOW is the

time to apply!

Supplies Needed
The Mcrida. Mexico service trip

that will be going to the Yucatan over

Spring Break is requesting donations

for certain supplies that arc badly

needed by the Mi.ssion The items are:

aspirin, Band-Aids, children and adult

vitamins, broad .spectrum antibiotic

with current dates on label (all medi-

cines/ vitamins need to have intact

seals), pencils and pencil sharpeners,

paper, rulers scissors. Items may be

brought to the Sacristy at the 6 p.m.

Sunday Mass, or to the Campus Min-

istry Office in St. Rita's Hall after

Feb. 15. Thanks to all who will gener-

ously donate items.

HEC Retreat
The spring FIEC retreat will be held

on the weekend of March 21-23. Stu-

dents as well as faculty and staff are

invited to participate. In this experi-

ence people whose physical disabil-

ity puts them at the margins of soci-

ety. HEC (Handicapped Encounter
Christ) brings both physically disabled

and non-disabled persons together to

share a common life in an atmosphere

of Christian community. If you are

interested in attending or supporting

this effort, call or leave your name at

Campus Ministry, 519-4080.

Senior Activities
This year's Senior Dinner Dance

will take place on Saturday, April 26

at the Adam's Mark Hotel in Phila-

delphia. Ticket sales will be held on

March 24,25 and April 2 and 4 in the

Radnor Room and on April 3 in the

Bryn Mawr Room. Tuxedo rentals will

al.so be available at this time. Mark
your calendars and get ready for a

great time! Any seniors interested in

winning free tickets to the dinner

dance can design a T-shirt for Senior

Week. Entries must be submitted to

214 Dougherty Hall by March 17.

Ttitors Needed
The Office of Human Services is

looking to hire tutors in all subjects at

$6 per hour. Please call Patti Rich at

x97829 if interested.

VFC
Villanova Feminist Coalition

(VFC) meets at 5 p.m. on Thursdays

in the Center for Peace and Justice

Education (basement of Sullivan

Hall). All female and male students

interested in addrevsing issues of gen-

der and justice are invited to attend.

For more information, call x94608.

Financial Aid Reminder
Financial Aid applications for the

1997-98 academic year arc available

in the Office of Financial A.ssistance

and should be picked up as soon as

possible. Students must complete a

1997-98 Villanova University Appli-

cation for Federal Student A.ssistance

(FAFSA). Plca.se be sure to read all

instructions carefully. Students who
completed a 1996-97 FAFSA appli-

cation should have received a Renewal

FAFSA at the address on file at the

Federal Central Processor sometime

in January Original FAFSA applica

lions may be obtained in the Office

for Financial Assistance Application

deadline is April 15. 1997.

Student Theater
Villanova Student MiisKal'I'heater

IS back and proudly presents their

spring musical "On the Town ' show-
ing on F-eb. 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22 in

St Mary's auditorium Any question

callx97217.

(iay/ lesbian Support
A support group has been estab

lished for gays, lesbians, bisexuals and

those who arc questioning their sexu-

ality. For more information, plea.se call

the group's hotline by calling x96000,

then mailbox 85443, or call Fr Shawn
Tracy, O.S.A. at 519-4081

Award Offered
Student Government is offering a

reward of $1,(X)0 for information iden-

tifying the person(s) responsible for

the vandalization of numerous auto-

mobiles on Merion Avenue in Bryn

Mawr on the night of Feb. 1 . Student

Government is working to improve

relationships with the neighboring

communities. This type of vandalism,

if committed by students, damages the

already fragile relationship between

our students and the neighbors and

serves to further the negative stereo-

types the local townships hold about

.student behavior.

Bible Study
Campus Ministry sponsors a Bible

study group every Wednesday, 1 1 :30-

12:30, in the St. Augustine Center

Room 300. Paul Danove of the reli-

gious studies department is there to

help students, staff and faculty reflect

on the upcoming Sunday's gospel

reading and understand the Scripture

better

Renewal Week
On Feb. 17 through 20 at 8 p.m. in

the Church, Fr. John Payne, OS. A., a

gifted and inspirational speaker will

guide us in four nights of Lenten Re-

newal. A Reconciliation Service will

be held on Feb. 20. Come and make
tills Ixnt something special

Villanova Quiz Show
University profes.sors Dr. Brian

Jones and Richard Eck.stein with se-

nior Ann Gavaghan, a Truman Scholar

and Fullbright Scholar candidate have

won a $20,(X)0 academic scholarship

for the University in the final round

of the MSNBC television game show.

Internship Forum
There will be an internship Forum

on Feb. 18 for the College of Arts and

Sciences, on Feb. 19 for the College

of Commerce and Finance and on Feb.

20 for the College of Nursing. Each
of these meetings begin at 4 p.m. in

the Connelly Center Cinema. The
events will include an information ses-

sion from panelists and questions from

the audience.

French Honor Society
The French Honor Society, Pi

Delta Phi, invites all of its members
to a day at the Barnes Foundation on

March 16 If you arc interested, plea.se

respond to Ni Ho, 527-6338 or

Heather Patsis, 581-9024 by Feb. 28.

(vraduation Lists Posted
Undergraduates who expect to re-

ceive degrees Ihis May are urged to

review the tentative graduation lists

posted outside Ihe Registrar's Office,

lolentine Hall Room 203. Ihese lists

reflect inf<irmation received from the

deans regarding May degree recipi-

ents

Search Dinner
All members from Search Retreats

I and II are encouraged to attend din-

ner al the Pit on F"eb 18 or Feb 19 ;it

'> 15 pm Please come and catch up

with the Search community. Call Jcnn

at \ 1 ^626 with any questions.
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Alumna recalls distinguished career in U. S. Army
By JOKCilLINO
AsM^tunl htaiures t.dilor

The second profile in our series

commemorating African-American
alumni during Black history month
IS Brigadier General Hazel W
Johnson-Brown, U.S. Army.

Johnson-Brown was born in

West Chester, Pa., the second of

.seven children. Her father was a

farmer, her mother, a day-worker

who would do housework for oth-

ers. It was her parents" lack of edu-

cation (neither of them ever gradu-

ated from high school) and their

belief in it that led her to seek the

highest degree of it. They believed

"that their children could be more
than they were and get further" in

their education and in life.

She received her diploma from

the Harlem Hospital of Nursing in

1950. Johnson-Brown began her

studies at the University in 1953 "at

a time when there were fewer
women on campus," and most of

those were students in the College

of Nursing. She stayed here until

the earl^ part of 1955, when she

entered the army. Three years later,

the army decided to send her back

to school to finish her bachelor's

degree.

After a year as a full-time stu-

dent, she graduated in 1958 with a

degree from the College of Nurs-

ing. At one point in her college ca-

reer, Johnson-Brown recalls living

at home, working nights at the Vet-

erans' Hospital at Philadelphia, and

going to class early in the morning.

Fondly recalling her experience

here she .said that "the most memo-
rable thing about this University is

the fact that 1 had excellent teach-

ers across the lioard, not only in luirs

ing. 1 got my skill working with a lot

of different types of people."

"I gue.ss its my personality . that

got me into the army."" It was that per-

sonality, that need to "get things done"

that helped Johnsort-Brown advance

in the ranks in the U.S. armed forces.

"You should always move forward and

up and not laterally and down" was
the attitude permeating all aspects of

Johnson-Brown's life. She always

tried to move up, and she did so quite

quickly within the ranks of the army.

After graduation Johnson-Brown
went to Tacoma, Washington where
she was assigned to Madigan General

Hospital. While later assigned to

Walter Reed Army Medical Center,

they requested that she study to get

her master's degree. Johnson-Brown
received her masters in Nursing Edu-

cation from the Teacher's College at

Columbia University in New York in

1963.

Next she was assigned to the

.United States Military Research and

Development Committee to work on

a $5 million project to redesign equip-

ment for field hospitals. She contin-

ued her work with the army in vari-

ous positions. When a colonel with

whom she worked suggested that she

continue her studies to earn her doc-

torate degree. She agreed and went
to get a doctorate in educational ad-

ministration. Dr. Johnson-Brown re-

Qeived her degree from the Catholic

University in 1978.

In 1983, Johnson-Brown, Chief of

the U. S. Army Nurse Corps, retired

from active duty. An influential mem-
ber of the military during her nearly

thiry years of service, she left to pur-

sue a teach in the university setting.

"It seems like every time I'd go to a

AIDS Players Impact
Concerned Students
By .ienniff:r cauchard
Staff Reporter

On Feb. 1 1, Ihe Villanova com-

munity was offered Ihe opportu-

nity to experience a performance

like no other. The AIDS Players,

a group of talented Villanova stu-

dents devoted to AIDS education,

performed "Living With AIDS
""

The script was a combination

of excerpts from seven texts and

was compiled by Dr Heidi Rose

of the communication arts depart-

ment.

"Living With AIDS' is in-

tended to be an alternative to

AIDS education. Rather than dic-

tating statistics regarding the

prevalence of HIV in today's so-

ciety. Rose wanted to show stu-

dents what it is like to live with

the infection Lhe performance

aims for the audience's heart

through the actors emotional por-

trayal of their characters.

"Living With AIDS" was per-

formed in Octobei at the National

Association ol (anipiis Activities

and will soon be performed .it

Chestmil Hill College It has also

been |Hrroiiiiecl in (rout of resi

dents on c.mipii'^ aiul u ill he |h i

fornucl m trnnl ot Ihe laiiiltv .mil

(ireek oru.ini/ations in llu; Inline

The pl.i\ consists of seven ac-

tors Sii/elle ( hristian. Mill DaVis.

Sii/v (ii.iv. Isis Misdaiy, Pete

Mohan, Noelle /appacosla .iiul

Krislen Belmont Thev are tiom

,1 variety ot ina|ors ami range Ironi

sophomores to seniors.

Although Ihe group is very

indivi(iii,ili/ed. these seven do

have one thing in common thev

ha\ e an incredible talent for mak
mg the .iiiiiience see Ihe pain, holli

emotion. il ,iiu! phvsieal. !h,il

people iiiteLleil with the HIV vi

rus expeiu'iu I

There are 17 very different

scenes in the play. In one, the audi-

ence is introduced to a girl who con-

tracted the virus when she was 14

and learned of her condition when
she was 17.

A subsequent scene was about

a woman whose husband was HIV
positive, but she did not know.

The final scene, performed by

Pete Mohan, was one of the saddest.

Mohan is a husband and a father

who finds out that both he and his

wife tested HIV positive He pain-

fully explains the torture of watch-

ing his 11 -month-old daughter,

Daisy, get tested.

According to Mohan, 'Ihis

man's situation is way too much for

anyone to deal with because not

only is he dying and his wife dying,

but their daughter is dying too. He
feels responsible and hopeless. The
worst part is that since he can not

tell anyone, he lacks siipp<irt and

help,""

Mohan's description ot his

(ieleroirating baby daughter pulled

tears from our eyes. First, she

stoppeii w.ilking, ,inii then stojiped

I.liking All 111. It she could do in the

end vv.is kiss hini

( )ii the day he knew th.il she vv.is

miing to die, he dressed her up .iml

l.nd her coinforlablv on the couch

Attei she look her l.isl bre.itli. he

t.ilks .ilioul how woiulerf III il w.is to

watch the pain How from her and

Ihe |ov he felt that he would soon

he |oining her in heaven.

Dr Rose said that although this

program will cause peojile to think

alter they h.ive seen it, she woiuleis

if it will change their altitudes and

.iclions m the liiliire After seeing

wh.il It is like to live with AIDS. ,is

jiortrayed by the Villanova AIDS
pl.ivers. It would be a surprise if stu-

dents did not change their careless

ways.

job, that ()relly soon, 1 was in charge '

Her leadership left behind an adnii

lable legacy In the history of the U
S military, she was the first African-

American woman to reach the rank ot

(ieneral.

After her retirement, she spent time

as an assistant professor at the

(ieorgetown University School of

Nursing. In 1986, she began her job

as a professor in the Gerorge Mason
University's Schcxil of Nursing (Jradu-

ate Program In 1989, she became the

director of the Center for Health

Policy at George Mason's Shool of

Nursing. Since her retirement in 1996,

John.son-Brown is a professor emeri-

tus at George Mason. She and her

hu.sband David currently live on a farm

in Virginia.

"I don't really retire, what I do is

change the way 1 work," said Johnson-

Brown on her activene.ss following her

official retirement from George Ma-
son. "I have more control over my
time,"she said. That time is divided

among a number of current activities.

She is a member of the Board of Di-

rectors for the Home Health
accrediation A.ssociation of the Na-

tional League of Women, the Board
of Advisors for George Mason Uni-

versity College of Nursing and Health

Sciences, the Board of Directors of the

Visiting Nurses A.ssociation of North-

ern Virginia, and she is a fellow of the

American Academy of Nursing.

Johnson-Brown is a member of the

Villanova University Board of Trust-

ees, a position she has held since Janu-

ary 1996.

Dr M. Louise Fitzpatrick, dean of

the University's College of Nursing is

a personal friend of Johnson-Brown
Fitzpatrick recalls her relationship

with Johnson-Brown fondlv and

speaks highly of her .iccomplisli

nients. "Hazel Johnson-Brown is an

accomplished nursing leader, a distin-

guished and loyal Villanov.iii, and a

wonderful role model for nursing stu-

dents." Fitzpatrick continued, saying

that her "influence has contributed to

the advancement of the nursing pro-

fession in many ways."

Johnson-Brown explained how she

dealt with the fact that she was an Af-

rican-American woman by recalling

a lesson her parents had taught her and

her brothers and sisters when they

were young. "My father and mother

always taught me that you 'cannot

speiul our time worrying about

whether someone is prejudiced or dis-

criminating I'hats their problem, not

yours. Don't you behave thai way. It

you are spending your energy trying

to deal with that, you"re going to find

yourself wasting .i lot of time "

Her appreciation lor Villanova

stems from an overall view of life.

'Tve been the one woman in a lot of

groups of men, and 1 think it's the

same feeling when you're one AJri-

can-American or one anyling. You're

always feeling a bit strange, ignored,

or even ridiculed. I didn't find a lot of

that here."

PHOTO COl'Rr^SY or HAZF.I JOHNSON HR( )V^ S

Brigadier C^neral Johnson-BroM(i» retired from the U. S. ^rmy in V9HJ.

Villanovans for Life attend speech at the

Pennsylvanians for Human Life dinner

By GE0R(;E PHILLIPS
Staff Reporter

On Feb 2. Dr. Alan Keyes. a 1996

Republican presidential candidate,

spoke at the 25th Anniversary Penn-

sylvanians for Human Life Dinner in

Philadelphia Pennsylvanians for

Human Life (PHL), is an organization

that seeks to promote Ihe Right to Life

and combat abortion through educa-

tional services and speakers.

Honored at the dinner where, M
I^iuise Bolger Buthier, with a lifetime

achievement award and, Theresa

Karminski Burke, with the Margaret

W Hoffner Award. Gulhier was the ex-

ecutive director of PHL for 16 years

and was instrumental in strengthening

the organization in southeastern Penn-

sylvania.

Karminski was honored for her

work with women suffering from post

abortion trauma. She emphasized that

it is always possible for women to

overcome Ihe mistake of abortion and

said that "many of the greatest heroes

of the Pro-I.ife movement are women
who h.ive had aliortions" ,ind then re

(lenled and ch.inged llieir ways
Keyes would energize the audience

with his speech Before running lor

President, he was the United St.iles

Amtiassador to the United N.itioiis

I conomic ami Soei.il ( ouncil .ind w.is

twice iiomm.ited for the United Si. lies

Sen, lie from Maryland. He said that

Ihe purpose of his run for the Presi

ileiKV W.IS to re.iffirm the mor.il prin

ciples that Republican Parly stands for

.md felt 111. it this w.is acccmiplished

through the party pl.itform. ( "urrently,

he is the Chairman of the Declaration

loundalion ,ind Ihe host of "The Alan

Keyes Show: Americas W,ike-ii|i

( all," a national radio talk show
(entering his speech .iroiind tiie

itle.is o( our Founding lathers, Keves

tociised on the Declaration of Irule

peiulence. which st.iles "th.il .ill nun
.lie created equal [.iiul] .ire endowed
by their creator with cert.nn un.iln n

.ible rights, th.il .imoni! these ,ne 1 ite.

I iberty and the piiisini of H.ippmess

Keyes said, "the challenge is to ex-

lend these rights equally and to all."

This was the challenge of the Aboli-

tionist Movement, the Women's
Rights Movement and the Civil Rights

Movement, and is the challenge of

those who promote Ihe Right to Lite

today.

keyes feels that since the legaliza-

tion of abortion, those rights h.ive been

continually and increasingly, under-

mined. With the legalization of eutha-

nasia pending, he s.iid that this ilecline

has moved from "the womb to the

threshold of the grave"
Keyes said that we have adopted a

"might makes right"" mentality and

stated that we have conceded th.il

'killing IS alright if enough people

agree " To have Ihe will of Ihe major-

ity rule under all circumstances was
not Ihe intent of our louiuling lathers

I'hey sought to establish a system

where, mi mater how powerful the

m.i)orily became, they could not tyr-

.inni/e Ihe rights of the minority .ind

voiceless, which is wh.il is happening

today

Ixpressmg his IhIicI tli.it God will

t.ike care of those \v tio h.ive l'>een

atiorted, Keyes focused on how hg

feels ,il-)ortion hurls wnnuii ,md oiii

sociew He s.iid th.ii ii the Pro-Life

Movement fails, America will fail."

Hv destroying life in the name of free-

tlom, he .irgiied th.il we .ire untlermin-

ing our freedom and any semblance

of justice He contended that 'Abor-

tion kills the hope within us" that goes

.ilong with giving new life He con-

cluded by stating lh.it he truly felt that

the Pro-Life Movement would suc-

ceed
The dinner w.is altentied hy a con-

tingent from Villanovans for Life. Jim

DeJ.inev. .t )unior polilic.il science and

economics ma)or. was .imong those

present. He thought Keves provided a

"surprisingly moderate .uul intellec-

tual crituiue of Ihe current leg.ilized

.ibortion policy," and touiul that his

"sl.ince was .irgiied based on -i ratio-

nal logic th.il was able to stand on its

own .ipart from bias personal beliefs."

Members from Ihe group where
impressed by the political and philo-

sophic. il theories laid out by Keyes,

w ho holds a doctorate in public .iffairs

from Harvard University. Delaney

added, "My view of the issue has been
changed sign i fie anilv"

Keves will undoubtedly continue

to open eyes as he appears to be a

rrowinr fnrre in the political arena.

COMEDY TROUPE MEETING

Tuesday at 9 p.m.

in

Bryn Mawr Room

All Funny People

Welcome!

SpringBreak "97"

Mont Sutton, Canadd
^^5 DAY LIFT TICKET

5 NIGHTS LODGING
^^5 NIGHTS P.4R77rs

Vi aarrs , m^t to tins tnm lltr romtos
?i Wacfc OtamomH, Happy Hour every Oau

1 '800-848-9545
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Dining Services

is Proud to Present

The
NovaCare
Helping Make Life a Little Better.

Nutrition
Hot Line

simply call

1-800-441-DIET
Leave your nutrition related question for NovaCare's Nutritionist,Jeanie

Subach and she will return your call as quickly as possible. Please

identify yourself as a Villanova student when leaving your question.

f

Changing the way

the world works wasn't

just a fluke, you know.
It took some of the most breakthrough technology the world has ever seen to create the reality of

overnight delivery. Tbday, it continues with equally before-its-time technologies, FedEx customers in

more than 200 countries rely on our automated products and technology innovations to compete in

today's global economy. Likewise, we rely on our nationwide team of Customer Automation Specialists

(CAS) to ensure these customers have the automated shipping products to meet their needs.

As a Customer Automation Specialist, you will work with various FedEx divisions and customers to .solve

business problems; participate in the implementation of new hardware and software releases on the

internet, local area networks and EDI; and manage and market our customer automation products

within your region. Individuals with high bandwidth and creativity will er^oy the fast pace and advance

ment potential associated with these positions.

CUSTOMER AUTOMATION SPECIALISTS
NATIONWIDE

v^^>l^^

College Discounts

and Specials ^
(With Villanova Student I.D.)

Haverford, PA *

(Located next to Gators)

Next to Images Hair & Noil Studio

525-7125

Tan
\ovv

For
Spring
Break

Usi'-c, o-iy Sof'-cl:(c3u-e '..oiff Systcn

T»^c V.'o'ici s -'-1 Cmoico in

Incioot Taf^nir-g

Featuiii^g Wolff Syster^T Ei.'O Si-n S3

Latest \n Lar^ip TectT^ology

3cilaru;fri S • Complete Privacy

• Reiax!'^g Ati'iospner e

Ttamed Tec'viicia^s

• l'TCJOOr-0..tCiCOr PrOCi..CtS

Successful candidates must have a degree in Business Administration, Computer Science, or a (]uantita-

tive discipline or equivalentjob experience, as weU as demoretrated knowledge of one or more of the

following: systems integration, microcomputing, client server, local area network, and web based tech

nology. Strong project management, strategic planning, technical consulting, consultative selling and

human relatwns skills are also needed. TTie compensation package for the CAS position includes a com

petitive salary, car allowance, and a comprehensive benefits package.

W^wekxmecoMiidaiestoattmdour^peckUlHtenneuingSeati^

uubaaiHt geographicpr^snnce):

Sheraton l^iUey Forge and Plaza Suites Hold
North Gulph Road &FintADeRue,Kmg ofPrusm, PA

Thursday, February W, 1997

12:00 noon to 8.-00pm

AdditKHial career opportunities are available in Cotorado Springs, Dallas, Memphis, and Orindo in the

followingjob families:

• Business Application Analyst

• Database Administrator

• Engineer/Embedded Programming

• Engineer&'Microsystems Software

•Programmer

• Data Modeler

• Engineer/Network Planning

• Business Tk'hnioal Analyst

Please submit your resume tn: wwwiedex.oom/eiq>ioyiBent Or send or fax your resume to;

Federal Express Corporation

Dt^'clofuit SeryfceaA:AS/2899

2899 Airport BHbieSB Park Drive, Building B

MeBipiii,TN 38118

Fax: (901)797-6111

W(' are an equal opportunity employer, M/f'/IVV

I n g 8 t ti R r W R r R

Federal Rtpres-s

n I 3 I package

HOLYWEEK: A Monastic Experience

MarcliM Single mm ii^eJ 18-40 jrr invited to prd\

dnd reflect (iuriui the nw\i ^fllftnn week ot

the Church yedr with the Benedictine

monk ofSt Marjs Abltey.

For more information and a brochure

dill or write:

Rr. Paul Divenv. OSR

Si. Mans Abbev/Delbarton

230 Mendh^m Road, Morristown, N] &7%0

201 r^8 ^2^1 CXI, 2111

c mail: Lmannof'' gti.nct
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Villanova Theatre debuts "Angels in America"
Special to The Villavovanfnmt Mimi
Smith

Villanova Theatre presents Tony
Kiishncrs "Angels in America, Part

1 Millennium Approaches," co-di-

rected hy Harriet Power and James
Christy. Feb. I 2- H)and 1S-2.V

Villanova will also present "Part II,

Perestroika March 1^-23 and 25-27.

The two parts ot "Angels in America"
will run in repertory April 1-6.

No playwright in recent history has

taken audiences on such a breathtak-

uig journey through America m the

age of AIDS, where personal and po-

litical planes of life intersect, power-
lully evoking a nation in crisis.

Kushner's stunningly theatrical un-

raveling of the American myths has

Ignited the imaginations of audiences

worldwide with its fascinating blend
of history and surrealism. Kushner
reveals the uniquely American history

ol human behavior that is rushing for-

ward at a dizzying pace This author

spares his characters no ironies and
no pain And, in the cliffhanger end-

ing of "Millennium Approaches," he

leaves us with the prophecy of hope.

Kushner's multiple story lines in-

terweave New York, Washington and
Utah; present, past and future; even
earth, heaven and hell. "Angels"
teems with characters --3 1 of them,
all portrayed by eight actors-but fo^

cuses on a central core that includes

Prior and Louis, a gay couple who
must grapple with an AIDS diagno-
sis; Joe and Harper, Utah Mormons
who marry and move to New York,

Joes mother Hannah; Belize, Prior's

best friend; Roy C'ohn, a character

based on the legendary homophobic
homosexual right-wing lawyer. and
an angel.

To say that "Angels in America"
IS award-winning is a grand under-

statement. The two plays that make
up Kushner's "Gay Fantasia on Na-
tional Themes" have won for him the

1993 Pulitzer Prize ("Millennium
Approaches"), and for both plays the

Tony and Drama Desk Awards for

Best Play.

"Millennium" received the 1992
Lx)ndon Evening Standard for Best
New Play after its production by the

Royal National Theater, and
"Perestroika" received the 1994 Outer
Critics Circle Award for Outstanding

Broadway Play and an Outstanding

Achievement in Theater Award for

Kushner

Hach of the tour Thursdays (Feb.

13 and 20, March 20 and 27) will give

audience members an opportunity to

hear a variety of invited speakers dis-

cuss topics related to the plays. Top-
ics include: "Hope in the Age of
AIDS" (in conjunction with the AIDS
Awareness Week,) "Deception, Denial

and Dehumanization: Roy Cohn,
Reaganism and the American Right,"

"Utopia and the Angel of History:

Mormonism, Communism, and
Walter Benjamin," and "Wrestling
with the Angel: Issues of Faith and
Spirituality." Speaker nights are open
to the community and free to the pub-

lic, and begin immediately following

the performances. In addition, post-

performance discussions will be held

after the Wednesday, April 2, and
Friday, April 4 performances.

"Angels in America Part I: Millen-

nium Approaches" runs from Feb. 12-

16 and 18-23. Performances are 8
p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays and
2 p.m. on Sundays. Ticket prices

range from $14 to $16 with discounts

for senior citizens, students and
groups.

Alumni create unique sound
in Rugby Road
B> MARISSA DI MEO
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Rugby Road is a local band that

fuses different elements of rock, jazz

and funk to create a unique blend all

ihcir own. They have opened for

many diverse bands such as Phish,

Rusted Root and God Street Wine.
And if that is not enough, two of the

meriibers, Kenny and Derek, are

graduates of Villanova University.

Their latest album. Times Already
Happened, could be picked up at vari-

ous local music stores .such as Bor-

ders, Repo Records, Plastic Fantastic

.Hid Tower Records in King of

Prussia. Rugby Road also has a num-
ber of projects coming up, including

having their music played on "Singled

Out " this coming week and upcom-
ing gigs at Brownies and the Berwyn
Tavern

Kenny Kearns, lead singer/piani.st/

writer for Rugby Road, answered
some questions while the group was
in town opening for the Jerry Garcia

Band

How old wtre you when you first

started the hand?
We, originally six guys, .started the

band while we were at Villanova as

juniors in 1991.

Does anyone in the band hold
outside jobs or can you make a liv-

ing off your music?
No, we all work. We used to be

struggling but now we all hold seri-

ous jobs from graphics design to man-
aging a cable system. So, we all have
serious day jobs that help pay the bills.

What are your plans for the fu-

ture?

Just to basically shop the disc and
get picked up by some record label

Our manager, who is actually Chubby
Checker's son, is shopping around for

us.

What CD is in your CD player
right now?

I actually have one of those six disc

jabbers. I have Van Morrison, To Long
in Exile (incredible album),
Huffamoosc, Paul Simon, Rhythm of
the Saints, Johnny Cash, Urechanged;
and Beck, Odelay.

What do you think is one of the

best songs on the CD and why?
"Enough." It was the last one we

put on the album. I wrote it a week
before we released the CD. When we
were in the .studio, we played it and
the producer loved it and said we had
to put it on. Everyone was into it. On
the record it's about four minutes long
but the live version we stretch out to

about 10 minutes long. It's definitely

my favorite song to play live

PHOIOi Ri-DM DAVinsT ( 1 AIR

Kunby Road, inrluding two 'Nova graduates, can be heard locally at such
favorites as Brownie's and the Berwyn Tavern

Influences?

My favorite band in the world is

REM. I like stuff like the Beatles and
Nirvana. I'm into jaz and pop. Bruce,

the ba.ssist, is into jazz fusion. Derek,

the guitarist, likes a lot ofjazz and ba-

sically a little of everything. The drum-
mer, Rich,likes jazz and reggae. Jazz

is one of the things the band has in

common; it's a link we all have

What made you want to play the

type of music you do?
1 write all the lyrics. I'm into

mostly pop tunes. The other guys u.se

their different influences to add to the

music. They throw in a lot of jazz.

They tear my songs apart and put

.some kick into it which is nice; it puts

less pressure on me.

Have you had any training?

I play anything I can get my hands
on: piano, trumpet, harmonica, per-

cassion. I have never had any lessons.

When did you graduate, and
how is life at Villanova compared to

the real world?
Derek and I graduated in 1992.

Life in the real world is completely

different fromVillanova. Villanova

was like a four-year vacation; it was
the best time of my life. It's definitely

a rude awakening when you get out. I

say, take your time, don't rush to get

out of there. Stay six years if you can!

After .sch(x)l we moved out to a farm-

house and ju.st wrote songs out in the

middle of nowhere--morning, noon
and night.

Do you have a new album com-
ing out?

We're in the studio right now So
far, there are nine tracks for a new al

bum which is probably going to turn

into ten We are shopping labels right

now, looking at record companies

How did you get hooked up with

the .lerry (Garcia Band?
Through the Electric Factory

They treat us well We also plaved
there with the Allman Brothers Sat-

urday night with the Jerry Garcw
Band was the best show of our life

•"here was a full house, and we played
well. TTie crowd was really into it and
we were I(M>scncd up

t t t .f . r
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Louis (Rob Rosiello) pulls Prior (Louis Balestra) in this scene from
Villanova Theatre's production of "Angels in America."

Graduates reunite in
" Life is a Dream

"

Special to The Villanovan from the

Vagabond Acting Troupe

NORRISTOWN Two recent

graduates of the master's in theatre

program of Villanova University have

joined up to adapt, produce and di-

rect a new adaptation of Pedro
Calderon de la Barca's Spanish
Golden Age play, "Life Is A Dream."
Villanova graduates Aileen
McCulloch and Ty Allan Furman
started working together three years

ago when they began studying in the

Villanova master's in theatre pro-

gram. During that time the graduate

students worked as assistants in the

theatre's public relations office, and
worked on numerous productions to-

gether (including McCulloch 's final

directing project of Martin Sherman's
"Bent").

In between their first and second
years, the two worked together with

two other graduate students, Tom
DeSanto and David Olive, to take a

Villanova workshop production of

John Patrick Shanley's "Danny and
the Deep Blue Sea"on the road, un-

der the auspices of McCulloch 's

small traveling company, The Vaga-
bond Acting Troupe. The production

was such a critical success that the

group of four determined to do more
productions together.

"Last summer David passed
away," says McCulloch. "He was
such a critical part of working fam-

ilv that we were lost for a while af-

ter that. But, knowing how much he

wanted this troupe to work, there was
no way we were going to fail him
He had been excited about the idea

of working with classic texts So, we
looked for one that he would have
loved to work on."

'Calderon s "Life Is A Dream" is

one of the most produced classic

Sp.inish texts of the last 400 vears.

and IS considered to be one ol the

best plays written by the prolific

Ciolden Age plavwright," says

Furman "We actuallv read the plav

in Dr. F-^arl Bader's Vison and Form
class - but Aileen couldn't find a

translation that she thcnight would
play for a contemporary audience

"

McCulloch, who adapted the

play and directs the Vagabond pro

duction, explains that Calderon s

play is seldom performed in English,

due to its lengthy speeches and anti-

quated language. "After doing a com-
plete verse translation of the text with

Spanish translator Claire Ru.s.sell, we
worked with our ensemble company
to deconstruct the original, and re-

construct it in this modern adapta

tion. Our goal was to preserve the

emotional energy, lyrical integrity

and physical focus of this timeless

classic, while bringing new textual

life to a passionate and riveting

drama."

McCulloch, who has directed

throughout the Philadelphia area, and
Furman, who currently works with

several area companies including

Theatre Caravan and Philadelphia
College of Textiles, attribute their

creative union to work at Villanova.

In fact, there are many other Vill-

anova graduates working behind the

scenes on the production this time

around," says McCulloch, who notes

that alumnus Charlie DelMarcelle of

Lancaster works with the cast on
movement techniques, while second

year master's students Ann Da.sen

and Lee Burnett are handling the

technical aspects of the production.

"We even have an undergrad alum
from the business department as a

featured player," says McCulloch,
referring to graduate Tom Fagan

The Vagabond Acting Troupe
presents the world premiere of

"Calderon's Life Is A Dream "

adapted and directed by Aileen
McCull(Kh with Claire Russell in the

company's new home in the fourth

floor theatre of the Montgonurv
County Cultural Center, 20S DeKall
St , Norristown from March 7

through 29 "Life Is A Dream" opens
in preview March 7 (three nights)

with opening nighl scheduled lor

March 1,^. Shows run Thiirsdavs

through Saturdays in the evening,

with Wednesday and Sunday mail

nees Tickets nin from $7 to %2^ Pre-

view March 7 is a "pay what you
can" presentation For ticket infor-

mation call the Montgomerv County
Cultural Center box office at MO
279-101.1.
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Picture Perspectives: "Dante's Peak" erupts
"Dante's Peak" is yet another

movie in the increasmgh long line of

humankind versus nature films. In this

installment, Pierce Brosnan (most re

cently of "James Hond" fame} must

convince his fellow workers and a

small town mayor (Linda Hamilton)

that the nearby dormant volcano is

about to blow its top

Predictably, just about everyone

believes that it is a false alarm until it

might be too late. Hrosnan must then

play the role ofhero for several ofthe

unbelievers as the remainder of the

movie details the haphazard evacua-

tion that ensues.

Hamilton, a divorced mother of

two, hits It offwith Hrosnan as the pair

face the perils of the lava-spewing

mountain The movie takes place in

the U.S. '.V Northwest.

More than just "James

Bond Versus the Vol-

cano"

By .lOE PATTERSON

Unlike other movies of similar ilk,

"Dante's Peak" has a narrative that is

not entirely dependent upon fantastic

special effects. In that sense, the dra-

matic volcano scenes serve as a nice

bonus rather than the sole event

The story alone is not altogethei

gripping, but unlike "Twister," the

character development does not fall

flat. Brosnan is likeable without be-

ing too suave, while Hamilton suc-

cessfully escapes from her irritating

"Terminator 2" ca.sting as a gun-tot-

ing she-warrior.

There are enough tragedies

sprinkled in, including deaths to some

key characters, so that the movie does

not evolve into a formulaic feel-good

movie And the token romantic devel-

opment between Brosnan and
Hamilton avoids some of the pitfalls

normally associated with such en-

counters.

While some of the events are far-

fetched, my knowledge of volcanoes

is limited enough so that the volcano

sequences do not seem entirely unbe-

lievable. On that note, though, the res-

cue scene with the dog knocks at least

.1 whole point oft the rating

RAIINCitoutoflO): 6

Not Another " IVister"

By MELISSA SODOLSKl

"Dante's Peak" is the surprise suc-

cess of the sea.son. Many have com
pared the film to "Twister," a natural

PHOTO CREDrr UNIVERSAl PICIURl S

Pierce Brosnan and Linda Hamilton star in Universal's new action flick "Dante's Peak"

disaster liliii that depends solely on

special effects for thrills The excite-

ment of "Dante's Peak, ' however,

makes "Twister" look like an April

shower.

One of the film's many strong

points is that it does not locus solely

on the volcano. Most of "Dante's

Peak" IS spent ckvelopiiig the char-

acters and the town, thus causing the

audience to form an affection for both

It is not until the final 4.S minutes that

the volcano does its damage, and the

anticipation is well worth the wait.

Another plus, of course, is the spe-

cial effects. The intensity ol the film,

with fire-balls falling Irom the sky,

roads crumbling beneath vehicles,

buildings collapsing to the ground and

helicopters crashing into the ash (to

name but a few ), create an atmosphere

of tension and suspense.

"Dante's Peak" does have its

faults. Two graphic scenes (a fire-ball

falling on a woman's head and sev-

eral close-ups of a broken arm) are

expected, but not enjoyed by the

weak-stomached. Also, the film,

when all is said and done, is quite

predictable. Despite these minor un-

desirables, the film is definitely a nuisi

see

R/VnNG(outoflO): 8

Irving s "Well Done"
shoots and scores
Bv WILL FERGUSON and
TERENCE MCCARTHY
.S/<j// Reporters

Joseph Irving makes his direc-

torial debut in the high flying, dunk

defying basketball epic "'Well

Done." This ultra low budget film

($15,000) was financed by family

and friends and combines the real-

ism of "Hoop Dreams," the eupho-

ria of "Hoosiers" and the comedic

flare of "'White Men Can't Jump
"'

""Well Done" is based on the true

story of the I^Wl St. Patrick's bas-

ketball team, who blew out city pow-

erhouse Tolentine High for the New
York City Championship in one of

the greatest upsets of high school

sports. Told in narrative style

through the eyes of starting point

guard Eddie Atwill, the plot fcKUses

not only on the Cinderella story of a

sea.son but also deals with the lives

of the players and their struggles

with alcohol abuse, academic integ-

rity and premarital sex.

T. Bone- This is no "White

Shadow," this is no "Hoosiers" and

this is nothing like any cheesy .sports

movie 1 have ever seen This is

blood, sweat and tears on film This

is "The Natural" of basketball. Al-

though the film is low budget and

the actors are somewhat inexperi-

enced, the story itself is inspirational

and heartwarming.

My favorite parts of the film are

the humorous dialogue and ironic

situations. Hrving shows bravado

and intelligence in directing the

scenes, especially those on the court

1 Ic magnificenlly blends the intcn-

sitv of the games with the humor
of the player's antics. For instance,

there are a couple of scenes in the

final game where the overweight

shooting guard Brian Franke, a.k.a.

Dante, is picked on and harassed

bv much larger opponents. His co-

medic reaction is reminiscent of

Chris Farley in "Tommy Boy
"

This upset blows away Villanova

over (jeorgetown in \^H5, and 1

would definitely recommend see-

ing this film.

The Thrill- Hands down this is

the greatest .sports movie 1 have ever

seen. The best thing about the film

is that the actors can really play bas-

ketball, which is very unusual tor

hoop movies, and they seem like

regular high school kids which also

adds to the films realism

The film represents so many
different things On a comedic
level. It is a moral victory for burn

outs.

For example, these guys drink

more beer than Norm Peterson and

smoke more marijuana than

Cheech and Chong. For them to

win the city championship is as far

fetched as if Bob Wier was elected

president. Yet on an inspirational

level it is the classic story of David

and (ioliath Nobody gives these

guys a shot and the papers make
light of their chances

It is absolutely miraculous that

St Patrick's won the city finals,

without one guy over h feet And
none of whom went on to play col

lege basketball, (jo .see this film!

Cultural Film Series' latest

Orme toaSnntuj'Dcmce tonight in the 'BelieMrat 9

p.nt 9^iivik ziHKkpnnndedhtj tfie 'Bob 'ButnftU Wuis

-

traanddance instruction unSbepnnnded, Spott^ored tnj

C^'Tamithc Vll !^I'DS 'Task.'Jorcc. The cost

i<i$^pcrperson/$5percoupleand pnxeeds unSbe

dotmted ti > ( \ilcu t ia '} iouse in 9(orth 'l^Kcuiefpfiia,

By NICKY VALLEE
Shifj Kefjorter

This week Villanova's Cultural

Film and Lecture Series presents

"Thirty-Two Short Films About
Glenn Gould," a highly impression-

istic view of the life of the eccentric

piano virtuoso. What is unique about

the film is that it is comprised of 32

film fragments, each concentrating on

a different aspect of Gould's haphaz-

ard existence

A Canadian import, "Gould"
moves beyond its title character's

oversimplified reputation as a '"gifted

eccentric" Instead, viewers are given

a glimpse of the artist and the recluse,

the humorist and the nature-lover, the

financier and the iconoclast

While the film offers numerous
views of this musical genius, one

thing is certain: Gould had tremendous

talent By the age of .5 he was already

composing and memorizing huge

pieces of music, to the astonishment

of friends and relatives He made his

solo debut at the age of 14, playing

Ik'ethoven's "'Fourth Piano Concerto"

with the Toronto Symphony Orches-

tra

One of the film's

strengths is that the

filmmakers never

claim to know the

secrets of (ilenn

Gould, but only be

fascinated by them.

I he tuiniiii: point ol his career

came mi the heels ot his first record

uig tor (olumbia Records, Hack s

(ioldberg Variations, \f^hich contains

pieces of music th.it were rarelv

playi'd then Thi- record became an

iiist.int bestselkr. <inil Gould w.is

hailed as a genius

However, (ioiilds fame was
somewhat clouded by the mixed re-

views concerning his behavior diir

mgon stage performances Critics la-

beled the pianist as odd because he

PHOTOfRIDIl nil SAMUII (iOl DWYN > ( >MI'AN-.

"Thirty-Two Short Films About (>lenn (iould" uniquely captures the

eccentric pianist's life.

would hum to himsell while he

played, cross and uncross his legs

when there were gaps in the music,

and sit hunched over the piano

No matter what the weather,

Gould wrapped himself up in a heavy

overcoat and layers of gloves anil

scarves because of his poor circiila

lion He often became upset and siir

pnsed hy the criticisms he read, and

was once ()iiotcd as saying, "I had

never given any thought to Ihe impor

l.mce, al lea.st to some people, of vi

su.ii im.mc
"

Adding lo the eccentricity lli.it sur

rounded Glenn Gould is the strange

recurrence (»t the niimlHr ^2 through

out his life He was born in l')32,

lu-came one of the great ciMicert pia-

nists of his time in 1'>M at the age ol

^2 and became renowned after play

mg B.nil's "(ioldberg Variations. " of

whrt h there are 32. Appropriately, the

form of "( iould" is as fragmented and

nonlinear as (iould tendeil to be

One of the film's strengths is that

the filmmakers never claim to know
the secrets of Glenn Gould. ImiI only

to be fascinated by them, thus it is a

non-narrative examination of the art-

ist

The lilm delves into the mundane
as well as the startling, such as when
(iould walks on stage after soaking

his hands in warm water, and proceeds

lo sign <i stagehand's program with

Ihe words "the last concert."

The Monday night screening of

Thirty I wo Short Tilins About ( ilenn

(iould' will be followed by lecturer

Krin (iabbanl. who will speak abinil

"'Construct mu I he Aitist" in the film

( iabbanl is the ch.iir of Ihe ( 'ompara-

tive I.iteratiiie Department at State

University ol New York in Sloiiv

Brook lie has also written seMT.i!

works concerning ],i// and film

Toi additional information con

(.fining the series, call ')47S(), Mon
cl.iv through Friday from '' .i m. to .*>

p 111

M
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Center for Alcohol and Drug
Assistance

Villanova University

(610)519-7407

-t

,

*\

Come Join the Team of

PEER ASSISTANTS
And Gain Experience

Helping Others

PEER ASSISTANTS SERVE
THE VILLANOVA COMMUNITY

BY:

Presenting educational programs including new student orientation

Providing support to other students struggling with alcohol and

other drug problems

Participating in special events like the Great American Smokeout,

Campus Activities Night, College of Nursing Health Fair and the

Christmas Bazaar

Promoting Center visibility through multi-media events

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CENTERICmAiCOHOL AMC^W^ ASSISTANCE

*=* V«^-^ ;-S%..

II ^^,„,,,,,,,,,„,,,,j,,„„,,,^m,,,„|,,„,,,„,,mt|,,,,MllillltMMMIM*M

Completed Applications Due:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1997
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PERSONALS & CALSSIFIEDS
HKIJ' WANI Kl)

AL/\SKASLMMEK KNU'IOVKM
Fishing liidustry. Dciail.s on Imw to IhrI ,i

high-paying job with excellent beiKtus

(transfKirtalion + room & board) I'cu mini

mation 8()()-27b-()6.S4 lixlA^ZTM

Soparalcd father needs assistance with three

chaniimi; liltle giils aj;es 7.5, and 2 %X pet

hour Mtxihie hours I'leasc write with avail-

able houis during the week and weekends,

phone number and the best time to call you.

Andrew 1 ewis, 44S Willanison Road,

Gladwyne . FA l'X)3S

I need a student to come tt) my house Tues

& Iliurs morning 7:30IO:(M) to help mt get

ready tor the day You will make great

money' R'S tram nearby (all 444-8839

BABYSITTER WANTEI)-4 davs/week af

ternoons to evening lor 3 school-aged chil-

dren Non-smoker, car needeil, references.

(61U)hl7 1014

BABYSITTER/MOTHERS HELPER
Flexible Hours, Non-Smoker, Fixperience

and I'ransportation Necessary Care tor 2yr

old and Infant In Villanova (610) 5 iy-t>550

BABYSHTER-On an as needed basis when

available, (all evenings (610) 642-3047.

Babysitter needed afternoons, Monday
through Friday, 3:()() to 6:30 pm, beginning

March 1st for three school age children to

help with homework, spH)rts activities etc.

Please call 525-2013 after 8:00 pm. Excel-

lent pay and benefits (use of washer and

dryer, food etc.) A car a necessity. Full time

summer position also open.

Disabled student needs a student to help him

with lunch Monday and Wednesday from

I I :.^0 to 12.^0 Call Jim at 449-8839

Work in the fast-paced brokerage busi-

ness! He a Computer Operator for an expe-

rienced SlockJiroker at Merrill I>ynch in

King of Prussia 10-15 hours per week

Responsible for data entry and output. Must

be computer literate, goal-oriented, self-di-

HKLP VVANTKI)

iicled. ind .i learn plaMi (all Sue l.<'<i|><)ld

at 610-X78-H443 or RoUrt Simon al 61(1-

K78-X427.

C Rl ISE & I.AND-TOIR EMPI ()\

.MENT-lndustry offers I'ravel (Hawaii,

Mexico. Caribbean), incomparable benefits

& good pay Find oul how to stall thi. appli

cation process now' ( iiiise Intployment

Services provutes the answers Call 800

276-4948 l-.xl ('^2781 (We are a lescarch &
publishing company)

PART TIME JOB FOR ST UDENT-U)cal

l^w Office in Bryn Mawr seeks Freshman

or Sophomore to work as File Clerk, Ten

Hours Per Week. Days Flexible l.ocal Resi

dent a Plus Please Call 6IO-525-03(M)

Wanted Students & Grads-US Marine

Corps Officer, $30K to $36K, Aviation &
Ground Positions, Summer Internships, Af-

rican-American, Hispanics, Women encour-

aged to apply. (8v)0) 531-1878

$l(M)Os POSSIBI.h READIN(^. BOOKS
Part Time. At Home loll Free ]-8(X)-2l8-

9t)0<) Ext R-7556 for listings

GOVT FOREC FOSED homes for pennies

on $1 Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your

Area. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 ext. H-7556

for current listings.

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPlN(i Part Time

At home Toll Free 1-8(K)-218-9(KH) Ext T-

7556 for Listings.

P/T position. Health Aide and Compan-

ion. Small apt. In Bryn Mawr. 8-20 hours

per week. $8.0<) per hour. Run errands. Do

pap)erwork. light hou.sekeeping, and personal

care. Health care experience and car help-

ful. Near public transp 610-687-7624

MARKET RESEARC H CLERKS: (us

tomi/.ed market research firm in Media, PA

lias immediate part-lime openings for stu

dents Responsibilities include: facility with

PCS; ability to accurately check and verify

report data; priwif, organize, and collate re-

HKIJ' VVANTKI)

pons THIS IS NOI
IKLKMARKEIING! Work schedule is

flexible, we need a commitment of 15 hours

weekly Great opportunity for psychology,

Miaili, or computer students. Call ARBOK,
liK imlav ai 6 1 0-566-8700 and ask for Jack

Rulkowski (i \l IIDoiDi lulu- SUuie (l\I

218) loda)'

5,(MM)-$8,(M)0 Monthly Working .lisiribiii-

ing oui Product Hroeluiies del Paul We

Supply BrtK-hures F/T or PAL For FREE
Info Write: Director 1375 ( oney Island

Ave.. Suite 427 BnMiklyn, N^ 11230

Hiring full time: Doormen. Kitchen, Mar-

tenders, Bai backs. Coat Check, Bussers,

Servers, Host and DJ's High energy night

club in Manayunk, call 2I5-48V2466

SPRIN(; BREAK

SPRING BREAK '97!! Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica, & Florida 7 meal plan-ONLY

$19()0pp (iroup Organizers EARN FREE

TRIPS & (ASH'! Call us today I-8(X)-

7()t)-0790

BEST HOTELS & LOWEST PRK ES for

SPRING-BREAK BEA( H destinations

Florida, Cancun, Jamaica, etc. CALL NOW
for room availability INTER-CAMPUS
PROG. 800-327-6013 http /./www icpt com

•SPRING BREAK 97- Don't be left out,

space limited!! Panama City and Daytona

Beach from $129 Ask about our Florida

specials!' Call STS (« 1-800-648-4849 for

more info

•SPRING BREAK '97^^^ (^ancun, Ja-

maica, Bahamas, Key West, South Padre.

Panama City. Daytona' Free "Meals &

Drinks" Package for Payments Received by

January 31 ' Group Discounts For 8 or More'

Iropical lours Inc m 1-800-931-8687.

•*SPRJN(; BREAK 97- Don't he left out,

space limited!! Cancun and Jamaica from

$299. Ask about our weekly specials" Call

.SPKINC. BKKAK

-MS (a 1-800-648-4849 toi more info.

Spring Break "97: Reliable Spring Break

Company Hottest Destinations' Coolest Va-

cations! Guaranteed 1 nwesl Prices' Orga-

nize Group! Tra\el I lee' Innn S'''' I'.iilv

in Jamaica, Cancun. Hahaiiias I'.idie

Florida Free into: l-8tH)-42(.-771()

Hundreds of Suidenis Are Earning Free

Spring Bleak Irips & Money' Sell S Inps

& do free' Bahamas Cruise 5)27V, Cancun

& Jamaica $399, Panama ( ity/Daytona

$119! wwwspringhreaklravel.com 1-81X)

678 6.^86

FREE TRIPS & C ASH ••
I ind oul

how hundreds of student representatives are

already earning FRF E 1 RIPS and LOPS OF

CASH with America's #1 Spring Break

company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free'

Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, or

Florida! CAMPUS MAN(iER P(JSI IIONS

Al^SO AVA11.ABLE Call now' FAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-

BREAK!

SPRING BREAK 97 I.argest selection of

Ski & Spring Break Destinations, including

Cruises! Iravel Free, earn Cash & Year

Round Discounts Epicurean Tours 1-800-

231-4-FlJN

FOR SALE

SEIZED ( ARS from %\i^ Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, ( orevttes Also

Jeeps. 4WD's Your Area loll-Free 1-8(K)-

2I8-9(KK) Ext A- 7556 for current listings

1986 Nissan Sentra, w hite, 2-d(H)r. 5-speed,

am/fm ca.ssetle. air. 90K miles, $ 1 2(M) or best

offer Call (610)337-8782

FOR REN I

SUMMER SLBLET! S mmuie walk to

campus. Furnished 1 Bedroom Apartment

Large enough for 2 people $625/month.

Call 527-5596

MIS( KII.ANIOL.S

COLLEGE FL\ANC 1AL AID-Student Fi-

nancial Services profiles over 200,0(X)+ in-

dividual scholarships, grants, loans, and fel-

lowships (rum private & government fund-

ing siuiries A MUSI FOR ANYONE
SI I KING FREE MONEY FOR COL-
LE(;E! I 80(» 263 ()495 F-;xt.F-52781 (We

are a research & publishing company)

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000. Credit Card

lurulr.nsers lot Iraltr nines, sororities &
groups Any eampus org.mi/alion cin raise

up to SICMM) by earning a whopping $5.(M)/

VISA application Call 1 800 932 ()^2.S

ext.65 Oualified callers receive FREE T-

SHIR^r

VALEN I INE S DAY MESSACJES

Dragon, I have loved you all my life I prom-

ise to love you just the way you are; you

will always be beautiful in iii\ eves' I piom

ise to love you forever; I promise lo marry

you I finally lound some(Mie; I can I wait to

spend the test ol m\ life with \iui' Happy

Valentine's Day! I love you, Sheep

Steve -My love Happy Valentine's Day!! I

love you now ,ind forvever.J

M Surpri.se and will YOU BE MINE??
(ireg

Dear Kerry, I have spent many Umg nights

thinking about you I think we owe it to our-

selves lo give our relationship another

chance Sincerely G-Lovc -i^ lex P.S. Don't

Ixt Bigus See This!

I>ear Josie, Has ii only been a year since

we first met 1 love you more every day.C

Kim, You h.i\e ni\ heart Don't break it--M

Joshua. Happy Valenlme's Day—K.

Hezzy F-.ven though I have been scooped

like ice creafii, / .irn siiW ixtlci lU.m .ill 'I

I

flavors \(iii knnv. who"!

Kern. Ha(ip\ \aleniine's Day..I love you—J

CAMPUS CORNER
829 LANCASTER AVE. VILLANOVA, PA

PIZZA, DELI SANDWICHES,
FRIES, CAESAR SALADS,

HOT WINGS,
FROZEN YOGURT,

ICE CREAM,
CHIPS, CHICKEN FINGERS,

NACHOS, BAGELS,
CHEESE STICKS,
POTATO SKINS,

AND SO MUCH MORE....
527-3606
WE TAKE THE
WILD CARD

(IN STORE ONLY)
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Functional weathershirts and full zip jackets with our

patented orbital shoulder gussets

B-Line by Boathouse. Nylon warm-up suits

Supplex" nylon for wind and rain-resistance

GORE-TEX" waterproof gear for maximum protection

Totally custom outerwear for teams or corporations

I jmited editi(Mi Wildcats jackets available exclusively in

the Villanova Bookstore.

OATHOUSE
CUSTOM MADE
4700 V\iss.ihu ki.n A\e., I'hil.ulrlpin,! I'A 19144

(215)848-1855 • (80(1) S7'i l«s ^ • ! a\(2I "i) «4S h\?^ • c mnil- info'" B(iath(nr-^r rc^m

1997 BIG EAST TOURNAMENT
March 5-8, 1997

Madison Square Garden

3 POTENTIAL SESSIONS - $30

STUDENT TICKET INFORMATION
Student tickets for the 1997 Big East Tournament will be available to Villanova

undergraduates via a mail-in lottery.

Lottery entry forms for the 1997 tournament will be made available beginning February 13.

Entry forms can be obtained in The Villanovan and at the Athletic Ticket Office in Jake Nevin

Field House. All lottery entry forms must be submitted with paymentfor 3 sessions ($30 per

person covers all 3 potential sessions). Completed lottery entries must be submitted to the

Athletic Ticket Office by 4:00pm on Friday, February 21!

The Big East lottery is only open to Villanova undergraduate students. Students will be able to

enter in groups of two - only one form is necessary. However, a student's name may not appear

on more than one form! Students found submitting multiple entries will be disqualified from

the lottery.

A list of students selected in the lottery will be posted at the Ticket Office on Wedncschiy,

February 26 at 5:00 pm. Winners will have until the end of business on Friday, February 28 to

claim their ticket vouchers for the tourney.

Ticket vouchers will explain exactly where and when to pick up the actual game tickets at

Madison Square Garden. Ticket vouchers are not transferable - you will be asked for

Villanova identification when picking up tickets at MSG.

In the event that Villanova does not advance to the Big East Championship game, refunds for

unused vouchers will be available at the Villanova Ticket Office beginning Monday, March 17.

Students not selected in the lottery may pick up their original checks at the Ticket Office

beginning Monday, March 10.

1997 BIG EAST TOURNAMENT STUDENT TICKET LOTTERY ENTRY FORM

Entry No. Name Local Phone VU ID Number

Please attach check (s) in the amount of $30 per person payable to "Villanova University". Thank you.

>-
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Knowledge
Grows Here!

Summer Session at Stony Brook

Terms start June 2 and July 14

260 courses in 40 subjects

Day and evening classes

I>ow NYS tuition

Live on campus or commute

>^r^"^< ]|plj|»ase send me the 1997 Summer Sessi

or check out our web page at

Httpy/www.sunysb.edu/summer/

Name

Street/Box No
~

City

Telephone

School currently attending

ST^NY
BR##K
STAFt UNIVERSITY Of NEW VOHK

ZipState

Area of interest

Anticipated year of graduation

Mail coupon or cdll ?4 hours l-800'559-7213.

t; riidil surTirnerschcxjIQccmailsunysb edu

Or write Summer Session Office. Depl TN.

Uiiiversity dt Stony Brook, Stony Brook,

NY 1 1 794-3370

Hosted by educational consultant,

Dr. Leonard Krivy

Meet reps from area schools

Saturday, February 15
10 am - 1 pm

Adam's Mark Hotel

Call to reserve your seat!

THE IMMIGRATION LAW CENTER
LAW OFFICES

EMILY M. COHEN & ASSOCIATES
U.S. IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP

Sun* 025 Tb« Exchange Bulking • 1 411 Walnut Straat (Bread & Walnut)

PHILADELPHiA, PENNSYLVANIA 18102 • (215) 864-0060

EMILY M. COHEN, Esquire

WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
Pernianent Residence • Student & Work V«ae

Labor Certifications • Inveetor Vieae

Citizenehip • Vim Ext«neione

Outstanding Researcher Vltaa • Nationalinterest Waiver*

VM riprtHn MMduM. builMUM wd iduallanilMMOM Ikroii^Miil Ik* UA
W( rnmlM trwfU. ftnanH miMor. Ivwing nK MurAy nmmnHiwM MMMi.

MEMBER

WHEN IMMIGRATION SAYS NO ASK THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW'

MuM-Cultural / Mum-Ungual Staff Available

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TEUEPHONE CONSULTATION

For an appolnlinant or mora Intormaflon cell: (215) 854-0060

ktmnlbBm Suilnin Fowm ' Wnwaenl >^iaow OetK^dH

HI

\-J

CORPS
|4C£D:

RS

AFTE|^fiVDUATIOrlt

. ^ CALL.ttogf^^4-a580FORMOREY S \^nilFpRMATlON
||Pi|R<E CODfi 505B) _^

ITAPPUCATIONS
UgAVINGIN199fli
.CHI7»1997*

''•* y
L-"^ V

„f

LET OUR EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU

February Special

Buy a package and get

3 Free Booth Sessions

- Student Discounts

and Packages

*Come in to set ready for Spring Break

Located across from the

Bryn Mawr Train Station

527-2525
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Irish, Vilianova must face the Huskies
By CHRIS KAZARIAN
StaffReporter

BIG EASl 7

GEORGETOWN (13-6, 6-6)

The Hoyas lost. The score was 87-

75. They played Seton Hall. Ebiho

Ahonakhai, a senior forward, led GU
with 20 points and is on pace to be-

come the fifth player to score 1,(XX)

points, 5()0 rebounds and 100 steals.

PROVIDENCE (11-9, 6-6)

The Friars lost to No. 1 Connecti-

cut 95-68 at Alumni Hall. However,

the game was closer than the score

indicates, with the score tied at the

tipoff. Super frosh Meghan Hinds

decided to score 13 points. The Friars

have four players averaging double

figures.

SETON HALL (8- 12, 5-7)

The Pirates beat Georgetown 87-

75 continuing their four-game win

streak. Dana Wynne scored 20 points

and secured 17 rebounds. Teammate
Danielle Golay almost matched
Wynne's line by scoring 20 points and

snatching 16 boards.

Earlier in the week Wynne sur-

passed Rebecca l^)bo' s mark of 714

rebounds in 69 games by grabbing her

715th in a win over St. John's.

"Wynnedex" anyone?

RUTGERS (7-13, 5-7)

The Scarlet Knights deserve a seat

at the round table after slaying the evil

Pittsburgh Panthers, 59-53, notching

their second straight win. King Arthur

where art thou? Frosh Usha Gilmore

who tallied 14 f>oints. As a result, she

was named Big East Rcxikie of the

Week for her efforts.

MIAMI (9-1 1,4-8)

The "Canes beat "Nc^va 70-56 on

Sunday as head coach Feme Labati

recorder her 300th career victory.

They were led by senior forward

Desma Thomas' 25 points, as she be-

came the sixth player in Miami his-

tory to score 1,')()0 points and tally 500

boards.

SYRACUSE (5- 14, 3-8)

Oranges are up on the stock mar-

ket as the Orangewomen freshly

squeezed West Virginia 83-72 on Sun-

day. This was the l(K)th Big East win

for the 'Cuse and they celebrated by

pouring the traditional orange juice on

each other in the locker room Just

fact; Syracuse's jersey colors arc or-

ange

FnTSBUR(iH (7-15, 2-9)

The Panthers were declawed by

Rutgers 59-53 on Saturday. Junior

center Latia Howard led Pitt with 14

points and 10 rebounds and became

the ninth player in Pitt history to score

1,000 points. Pitt out rebounded

Rutgers 42-25, but committed 30 turn-

overs to Rutgers 12

BIG EAST 6

CONNECTICUT (20-0, 11-0)

The No. 1 Huskies extended their

win streak to 20 games with a 95-68

win at Providence. UConn has won
33 consecutive regular season games,

27 of these in the Big East.

Nykesha Sales had 21 points and

seven boards in just 20 minutes, while

senipr forward Caria Berube had 18

points.

NOTRE DAME (19-4, 11-0)

The No. 15 Irish are on a nine-

game win streak after they did a jig

on St. John's 75-47.

Beth Morgan, the Big East Player

ot the Week, led her team with 1"^

piiints. Earlier in the week, she ic

corded her 2,(MM) point in route to .i

win over Miami. She is the first playei

in ND reach this plateau 1 imagine

thev had a ceremony for her

BOSTON COLLEGE (12-7, 8-3)

BC lost to UConn 60-39 on I'hurs-

day, halting their longest Big E,ast win

streak ever at six. The E,agles defense

held the Huskies to a season-low 60

points and a season-low 32 percent

field goal shtxiting.

WEST VIRGINIA ( 1 4-8, 7 5)

The Mountaineers dropped their

third straight game to the 'Cuse on

Sunday. WVU hit nine threebies, but

shot only 34.7% from the field over-

all.

VlLLANOVA(l()-9,5-6)

ST JOHN'S (4-16, 2-10)

The Red Storm lost to No. 19

Notre Dame, 75-47, on Feb. 9. They

managed only seven first-half field

goals. St. John's was led by freshman

forward Cristina Jorif's 1 points and

1 1 rebounds.

The Villatwvan s

Intramural Basketball

Top 10

1. The Show
2. Unholy Alliance

3. Julius

4. Fab Five

5. The Divided Ts
6. The Force

7. Jennie

8. Flava Ice

9. Mary's Kids

10. Zulu

Game of the Week:
Julius manhandled the

"unbeatable " Fab Five,

48-31, dealing the reigning

champs theirfirst loss.

wliat film?
im "f- '*'

H God I HOPE
'

THEY BRING
BACK

nci out atcounciil
• t • I t • •

CanCUn oneny

J
Florida mny

London one my

AU the Legal Travel *#*%#
each wBy based on roundr^ dDpUCS

ICjunicil Tra\d

3606A Chestnut Street
215-382-0343

travel:
real life flicks/

Brownies.
NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR

Today at 'i

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Bev. Specials & Buffet

Live Music & D)

lonight

The Valentine's Day Massacre

Starring WNOC
and VERDICT

Saturday

Two Great Bands

FLIP LIKE
WILSON Plus

SPLIT DECISION
Every Wednesday

PHEBE & BRIAN
Thursday, feh 20

SLIPPERY and

NEW GENERATION X

Friday, Feb. 21

STRANGE AS ANGELS
plus SPEED

23 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore • 649-8389
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New teams near the top of the Big East standings
By KEVIN McKEON
Staff Reporter

BIG EAST 7

MIAMI (15-6, 9-4 Higl-ast)

The Hurricanes junipcd into first

place in llic Big F:ast 7 with confer

ence wins over Pitts!)urgh, Rutgers and

Seton Hall. On Feb. 5, Miami enjoyed

a 21 -point halftime lead thanks to two

separate runsol 12-0 and 15-1 on their

way to a 7S-6.^ home victory over

Pittsburgh. Alex Fraser and Kevin

Norris lead the Canes with 15 and 1 I

points respectively. In its next game,

Miami extended its home winning

streak to 10 games with a 53-50 win

over Rutgers. Fraser and Tim James

led the home team with 1 1 points

apiece. Miami defeated Seton Hall

61-51 to notch its seventh win in its

last eight games. James and Fraser

showed the way to victory with a com-

bined 22^ points and IS rebounds.

PROVIOFNCE ( 1 7-6, 8-4)

Pete Gillen's squad split two games

in the conference last week to drop a

half-game out of first place behind

Miami in the divisic^n The Friars won
their sixth straight game on Feb. 5 with

a 73-67 home victory over Rutgers

Austin Croshere led the home team

w ith 24 points including 5-of-7 shoot-

ing from behind the arc. Derrick

Brown added 17 points and 12 re-

bounds. Providence then traveled to

Morganlown, WV and were sent

packing 90-78 in overtime as the

Mountaineers shot a remarkable 62

percent from the field.

GEORGETOWN (14 8. 7 7)

On Feb 8, the Hoyas dropped to

.500 in the conference with a 77-74

ro.id loss at the hands (»f Svracuse

Victor Page finished with 2() points,

five assists and seven rebounds, but it

was not enough as the Orangemen put

five players in double figures. Jahidi

White added 14 points and eight re-

bounds for (jeorgetown, who lost de-

spite shooting 51 percent from the

field.

PriTSBlJR(Ul(13-ll,7-6)
I'he Panthers went 1-1 in confer-

ence last week as they topped Seton

Hall at home and fell to the streaking

Miami Hurricanes on the road.

Vonteego Cummings led the way for

Pitt on Feb. 5 with 24 points in a 78-

63 loss to Miami. The Panthers never

recovered from a 21 -point halftime

deficit. Pittsburgh returned home to

host a weak Seton Hall team and Chad

Varga led the Panthers over the Pirates

79-71 with 19 points on 7-of-l 1 shoot-

ing. Cummings added 16 points and

seven assists.

SYRACUSE (14-9. 5-7)

The Orangemen split two confer-

ence games last week squeaking out a

tough win over Georgetown and fall-

ing on the road to Bi)ston College. On
Feb 4, the 'Cuse ended their three-

game conference winning streak in a

79-71 loss to BC. Todd Burgan and

Ja.son Cipolla led the way for Syra-

cuse with 18 and 15 points, respec-

tively. In the team's next game, the

Orangemen put five players in double

figures as they led wire-to-wire in a

77-74 victory over Georgetown
Burgan had 29 pomts and 12 reboiinds

to lead Syracuse.

RUTGERS (9-10. 5-8)

The Scarlet Knights dropped two

more games last week with los.ses to

Providence and Miami Earl

Johnson's 18 points were not enough

on Feb 5 as Rutgers only managed

two points in the final 1 ;27, losing to

Providence on the road 73-67. On
Feb. 9, the Scarlet Knights had their

second close game with Miami in

seven days but came out on the short

end this time 53-50. Geoff Billet had

a game-high 18 fK)ints and Johnson

had 12 Ihe past five games for

Rutgers were decided by a combined

15 points and they lost three of those

games.

SETON HALL (8- 14, 3-10)

Ihe Pirates suffered conference

losses last week to Pittsburgh and

Miami. Seton Hall traveled to

Fitzgerald Field House and found

themselves in foul trouble for most of

the second half as they fell 79-71 to

Pittsburgh. Level Sanders scored 20

of the Pirates" 28 points in the first

half and had a game-high 28 pbints.

The Hall's leading scorer, Shahcen

Holloway, struggled in the first half

managing just one point. On Feb. 10,

the Pirates ran into the hot Miami
Hurricanes succumbing 61-51 at

hcmie. Seton Hall held the Canes to

32 percent shooting, but allowed them

to capture a back-breaking 22 offen-

sive boards. Rimas Kaukenas scored

16 points off the bench to lead the Pi-

rates.

BIG EAST 6

BOSTON COLLEGE (15-6, 9-4)

The Eagles regained the top spot

in the division with two wins last week

against Syracuse at home and steal-

ing a game against St. John's. Boston

College played host to the revitalized

Orangemen on Feb. 4 and triumphed

79-71 behind a 25 point effort from

Scoonie Penn Penn broke out with

7-of-lO shooting from the field in

eluding three l>ombs from behind the

arc. BC never relinquished its 45-26

halftime advantage. On Feb. 9,

Mickey Curley followed a missed

shot with one second remaining in

overtime to lift the Eagles over St.

John's 81-80 at Madison Square Gar-

den. Danya Abrams led the visitors

with 23 points and Penn had another

good game adding 22 points includ-

ing five three pointers.

VlLLANOVA( 17-7, 8-5)

WEST VIRGINIA (14-6, 8-5)

The Mountaineers went .5(XJ in the

Big East last week, but are only a

game behind Boston College for the

Big East Six lead. On Feb. 4, West

Virginia traveled to Villanova and

played well for 20 minutes, but were

overpowered in the second half in a

8 1-70 loss. Damian Owens led WVU
with 23 points. The Mountaineers

returned home on Saturday and scored

a huge 90-78 overtime win against

Providence. West Virginia shot an as-

tounding 62 percent fn)m the field.

CONNECTICUT ( 1 2-9, 5-7)

In their only game of the week, the

Huskies fell to Notre Dame in an over-

time game in South Bend, Ind., 71-

65. Ricky Moore scored 22 points

including six three pointers, but the

Irish never looked back after scoring

the first five points in overtime. Con-

necticut played without Rashamel

Jones, its starting guard who is out

with an injured left knee.

NOTRE DAME (11-9, 5-7)

The Fighting Irish notched two

conference wins last week at home
beating St. John's and outlasting ( 'on

necticut. Despite finding themselves

in foul trt)uble early, the Irish managed

a 75-70 victory over the struggling St

John's Red Storm. Garrity put up 25

points and 12 rebounds against UConn
to lead Notre Dame past the short

handed Connecticut Huskies 71 -65 in

overtime.

ST. JOHN'S (9-12, 4-9)

St. John's dropped two tough

games last week in conference play,

one to Notre Dame and the other to

Boston College. On Feb. 4, the Red

Storm were unable to capitalize on

Notre Dame's foul trouble and it

dropped another conference battle 75-

70. Zendon Hamilton matched his

career-high with 28 points. On Feb

9, the Red Storm fell in the final sec-

onds of overtime 81-80 at home when
Boston College's Mickey Curley fol-

lowed up a Scoonie Penn miss with

one second left. Hamilton again con-

tributed 28 points in the losing cause.

ATHLON SPORTS

Kirk King's suspension has cost

Connecticut this season.

Garrett Hill

L=

OpEN:
Sunday thru Thursday

Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

929-8817

10:50 AM TIL Midnight

10:50 AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM TIL Closing

929-8814
wm
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Losses mount for the IceCats
B> JAMIl NOONAN
Assisluiil Sfuirls t.ililor

C oMiing ott llic toughcsl [)ail ot Us

schedule, the hockey team hoped to

bounce back against Penn State and

Sacred Heart. Neither game would

prove an easy task as the team was still

recovering from injuries and sickness.

I'he Ice Cats took on Penn State in

its first matchup of the week. The

game did not start out well as the Cats

fell behind by two goals in the first

ten minutes of the game. This forced

the team to play catch-up for the rest

of the game
Penalty trouble also hurt the team

as Penn State was able to take advan-

tage of a couple of power plays. Luck

was not on the Cats side either. Penn

States second goal actually went off

the skate of a Villanova defense men.

This has been the tale ol the IceCats

season.

Penn State struck for one more goal

in the second and two more in third to

increase its lead. Penn State was also

able to outshoot the Cats 51-24. Vill-

anova was unable to overcome the

early deficit and lost another tough one

5-0. C\>ming off the hardest part of

its schedule to play Penn State was

not easy for the Cats.

"Because of the toughness of our

schedule, it is very difficult to change

gears," commented Head Coach Nick

Russo. "You play real tense."

On Feb. 9 the IceCats took on Sa-

cred Heart. Luck once again proved

not to be on the IceCats side as two

strange plays happened to the Cats.

Following the first Sacred Heart

goal, 'Nova goaltender Mark Meister

cleared the puck out of the net in frus-

tration sending the puck the length of

the ice. The referee called a 10-

minute game misconduct on Meister

and iiiadc linn scivc ins own pciially.

While till.- penalty is in the rule book

it is rarely enforced. In another strange

pia> a Sacred Heart player was

checked into the Villanova bench

While trying to get out of the way,

back-up goaltender Bob DeCJemmis

was struck in the face and cut. He re-

quired 15 stitches to close the cut.

When Meister had to serve his own
penalty, a cold Mark Ciinsburg was

forced to enter the game. Not having

any time to stretch or warm-up hurt

(iinsburg as the first *.hot he faced beat

him. Trailing by three at the end of

one period. Nova .stormed back in the

second period to in. the game al iIiul

goals a[iiece This woiiUi be as close

.is the team would gel as Sacred He.iil

added two power play goals and a fi-

nal goal late in the game when the

Nova offense was pressing In the

end Sacred Heart won 6-3.

"We've been playing well as a

team, but not all parts seem to showup

at the same time," said Russo. "We've

stuck with it We've never lost our

character, pride or discipline, and that

is something you can build on."

The team's next five games are all

conference games including two

games with Wentworth this weekend.

HHDln H^ KAHM ,R()H1 Kl

Jon Jett, the captain of Villanova s IceCats. has played well of late.

The Villanovan 's

Athletes of the Week

Male

J.R. Mcllwain
Track and Field

J.R. bettered two NCAA provisional qualifying

times at the Cannon IV Classic^ in the open

400m and in the 1600m relay.

Female

Jenny Higgins

Basketball

Jenny led the Cats to a victory over Syracuse

by scoring 17 points. She unleashed a barrage

offive three pointers^ four of them coming in

the first half

The Student Government Association Presents

Spring Break Airport Shuttle

February 28 and March 1— March 8 and 9

The Student Government Association is offering transportation to Philadelphia International Airport for

students, staff and faculty February 28 and March 1. There will also be shuttles running on March 8 and

March 9 for those returning from break (these dates are based on demand— they are not guaranteed). The

shuttle will pick up riders at the East Main Lot (across from Jake Nevin).

REGISTRATION:
Please complete the registration form below and bring it, along with your payment in an envelope labeled

-Shuttle Services), to the Student Government Association office at 204 Dougherty Hall by Monday,

February 24, at 2:00 PM. If the Student Government office is not open, please deposit your registration and

payment in the mail slot.

After your registration is received, a shuttle schedule will be prepared and Student Government will mail you

a confirmation ticket stating your assigned shuttle time. You will be given a ticket for that time only; space is

limited.

COST:
The shuttle service will cost students, staff and faculty $5.00 each way to the airport ($10.00 round trip).

Payment must be dropped off at the Student Government office with your registration. Refunds will be granted

if we cannot accommodate your departure or arrival times.

Shuttle drivers will not accept money. You must register by Monday, February 24.

Please direct any questions to the Student Government Association at x97203.

Airport Shuttle Registration

NAME:

BOX NUMBER:

PHONE NUMBER:

DATE OF FUGHT DEPARTURE (circle): February 28 - March 1 TIME OF FUGHT: DEPARTURE:

DATE OF FUGirr ARRIVAL (circle): March 8 - March 9 TIME OF FLIGHT ARRIVAL:

AM / PM

AM / PM
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KUCK'S Campus opinion spl

Stout: Lappas has given
ROuestidn of the week:

Who uot hashed more in

Nthe past tnonlh -Allen

Iverson or Steve [.appas?

Elt's pretty much a toss up.

but since there's already

Rent)ugh HI this week's edi-

tion detending Coach Lap-

pas, 1 might as well take

up the case ol "The An-
swer," Allen Iverson.

Iverson had a rough week.

Even thi)ugh he picked up the

MVP trophy at this year's

Rookie game in Cleveland, the

braided maestro was treated to

a chorus of boos and claims that

he was undeserving ot his

Rookie accolades. In addition

to that, he's been the whipping

boy of every player who has

ever put on an NBA jersey.

Utah's Karl Malone said that

he doesn't like Iverson 's altitude

and he believes the former
Georgetown star should start re-

specting what the NBA's old

guard has to tell him. First of

all, why should Allen listen to

anything said by the man who
asked this question when he was
drafted by the Jazz, "Utah, is

that a city or a state'.'" Secondly,

v\hat wisdom can Malone pos-

sibly offer on success in the

NBA? His Jazz, with its clean-

cut, no attitude point guard John

Stockton, have won exactly as

many titles as Iversons Sixers

have, and those Sixers have

done it in less time.

Even Charles Barkley has

trashed young Allen. Now I

love the Chuck Wagon as much
as the next guy, but c'mon
Charles, I hardly think you have

the room to criticize anyone's

attitude. And I don't remember

those 76ers marching in any

victory parades down Broad
Street either.

The bottom line is that the

kid has some of the best skills

in the league and he's entitled

to some arrogance. Who's to

say Iverson won't come to

liommate the league in the near

future? Sure Allen's 22 ppg and

7.0 apg haven't won Philly

much this year, but it took Jor-

dan a while to work the Bulls

into title contenders.

But regardless of Iverson s

talent, all of this talk about re-

specting his elders is a bunch of

crap. Why does anyone deserve

respect just becau.se he plays a

game well due primarily to his

Ciod-givcn ability'

Ihe NBA. like any profes-

sional sports league, is part of

the entertainment industry, and

the league's players are its at-

tractions If Iverson 's attitude

causes public displeasure, then

he will pay for it. but. appar

ently. as indicated by the over-

whelming sales of his new
sneaker, people like the guv

Ihe pompous drivil that the

older NBA players have been

spewing just exposes the self

importance these million dollar

babies believe is their birth right

just because they happened to

dunk ,1 basketball a couple of

years before Iverson ilid. Ik-

sides, what gootl is a revolution

if it doesn't have a little bit ol

.iiiihiiK Ic .iding it?

it on Coach Lappas
the program new life

By DAVIDSrOLJl
Assistant Si>t>ri\ Editor

Vm going to do something a little

different than most people on this cam-
pus. I'm not jumping on the "Steve

must go" bandwagon. I'm not going

to spend my nights taping up signs de

nianding the firing of Coach f^appas

around campus. Instead 111 remind,

or maybe tell some people for the first

time, all that has happened with Vill-

anova basketball over the past four-

plus seasons. While I understand the

great frustration and disappointment

of 'Nova hoop fans this sea.son, I don't

agree with the anti-I^appas sentiments

frequently heard around campus.

Ihere are a whole host of reasons

why this sea.s()n has been a disappoint-

ment to date. I'm not going to say

that 1 didn't expect more from the

PHOIO BY AMY DRAKh
Steve Lappa.s ha.s bniughl in players like Oiney High's Jason Lawson,

opening up a pipeline to Villanova for blue-chip Philadelphia prep talent.

team, but looking back, 1 realize that

many unrealistic expectations were
placed on team with only three expe-

rienced players.

Ihe day that Tim I homas an-

nounced he was coming to Villanova,

every "Nova fan projected a Final Four

season tor the Cats. The mistake that

everyone made was suddenly forget-

ting two players we lost to graduation,

Kerry Kittles and Eric Eberz. It was
ludicrous to expect a freshman, no
matter how talented, and an inexperi-

enced sophomore, either Howard
Brown or John Celestand, to replace

the production of two of the best ever

at Nova.

The point isn't to figure what has

gone wrong, but instead to remind
people of what Lappas has accom-
plished in his four plus seasons on the

Main Line. When Lappas arrived here

in 1992, he inherited a program that

had been on a steady decline since the

19S5 Championship .season, a pro-

gram with no local recruiting ties, a

team that played a very boring style

of basketball and a senior class that

was an absolute flop.

While the team finished S-19 in

Lappas' first season here, something
very important happened in Novem-
ber of 1992. We received a commit-
ment from Alvin Williams, the first

Philadelphia player to do so in 20
years. A few months later. Jason

Lawson also decided on 'Nova. Sud-

denly we had a coach committed to

making sure that the top local talent

gave Villanova a serious look. The
trend continued with Philadelphia

area players Brown and Rafal Bigus

deciding on 'Nova and next year
Simon Gratz's Marvin O'Connor will

continue the flow of Philly talent to

'Nova.

The next .season. L-iippas guided a

team comprised primarily of freshmen
and sophomores to their first 20 win
season since 1987-88 and capped it

with the NIT Championship. The next

season we finished 25-8 and won the

Big East Tournament. And last year

we finished 26-7, the most wins in

school history. That adds up to 71

wins over the past three .seasons!

1 know what everyone is thinking.

The wins are great, but we haven't

done anything in March. We have
only won one NCAA Tournament
game over the past two seasons de-

spite being hnided with talent and a

No. ?i seed. 1 cant explain it more
than anyone else can. but it's a shame
that people forget the many highlights

of the past few seasons becau.se we've
come up empty in the Tournament.

Over the past three seasons we've
consistently been ranked in the top 25,

and we will make our third straight

NCAA appearance this year. Al-

though we haven't had the post sea-

son success that everyone had hoped,

Lappas' record over his first four sea-

sons is certainly better than the 1 8- 1 (>,

18-15. 17- 15 and 14-15 marks his pre-

decessor posted. There aren't many
people here who know what it was like

to watch those teams struggle . but I'm

telling you it wasn't fun. Coach Lap-

pas has provided the spark that Vill-

anova basketball desperately needed.

1 agree that there is room for criti-

cism, but let's wait and see what hap-

pens come March. Maybe the regular

season success and post season dis-

appointment will reverse it.self. We
have as much talent as any team in the

country, .so if this team gets on a roll...

Who knows?

Nehlsen: Lappas is hurting his team; let him go
By JON NEHLSEN
Senior Reporter

Well it's all over. And anyone who
thought that it would turn out other-

wise needs a serious lesson in the

game of basketball. Our beloved

Wildcats were absolutely torched by

Kentucky They weren't in the game
from the beginning In fact, they

weren't even in the game from the

beginning of the season. As soon as

the game was scheduled, it could have

been marked as a loss. They never

had a prayer.

One thing that has alwavs fasci-

nated me about Villanovans is our re-

luctance to criticize our leaders. Per-

haps It is part of our courteous up-

bringing When it comes time to ex-

pose our icons for the frauds that they

are. we think ourselves too sophisti-

cated for such a crass undertaking

Whatever it is, the time has come to

put our manners to bed. I am ready

lo say what some people want to say

but don't-Steve Lappas is the most

inept coach 1 have ever seen in my
life

Anyone who would like to argue

that point needs only to look at this

guys defensive philosophy He goes

nine anil sometimes 1(1 deep off the

bench and he doesn't even have a

press.

I wonder what he says during a

liineoiit when his opponent goes on a

10 run Is his juvenile courtside

i.intmg supposed to pass (or defensive

adiuslment'.' I don't think so.

It is a comfort that we know his

philosophy on the other end o( Ihe

court The hardly potent motion of

tense has not exactly been wowing me
recently With Jason I^iwson. Tim

1 homas ,uid Alvin Williams, why is

il so important that every player get

.in iHjiial number of touches on the of-

linsive end' He must Itimk that he is

slill coaching Maiiliattaii

Villanova is more talented at ev-

ery position than almost every team

it encounters. Save Ron Mercer, name
one player that Kentucky has who is

better than Villanova 's top three play-

ers. Still, he doesn't .see that his team

ought to be isolating one-on-one

matchups, he doesn't see that he mu.st

use a full-court press, and for good-

ness .sake, he doesn't see that he has

the players to run for 40 minutes.

In addition to his lack of under-

standing about his team's strengths

and weaknes.ses, he doesn't seem to

have much of an idea about how to

prepare for an opponent. I can't see

how one would be befuddled at the

fact that Kentucky presses for an en-

tire game, it has been doing il for eight

years. All that talent and Ihe Cats

couldn't even get the ball in bounds

Is it any mystery that the team has

won exactly one NCAA tournament

game in Lappas" four years'.' Not in

my book. Think of the most overrated

coaches in Division I Lute Olscn?

Jim Fioeheim? John Hiompson? How
does l^appas compare to them' You
can be the judge

He is without a doubt the worst

coach in the city of Philadelphia and

the sad thing is. he has the best talent.

Imagine what Drexel's Bill Hcrrion or

St Joe's Phil Martclli would do with

this team I think that it is time for

Villanova lo cut its losses and rid it-

self of Steve I^ippas We must face

the fact that Kerry Kittles saved
Lappas' job for four years Without

Kittles. Uippas" shortcomings are all

the more clear

Now it is time to talk about Tim
I homas I'his kid is not ready to go

to the NBA J'he sad fact is. he drtesn't

have much of a choice If Steve I .ap-

p.is IS his coach, he won't improve at

this level Tlicre isn't a remote chance

of a national championship, so why
should he vv.iste his time in c olleL't-'

PHOTO BY AMY DRAKI

Many fans are placing the blame for the team's recent di.sappointments

solely on the shoulders of Head Coach Steve Lappas.

If I were in Tim Thomas" shoes I

would take the money and run

Steve Lappas owes an apology lo

each and every one of his players

Williams. John Celesland, I'homas

and Howard Brown will not achieve

their full potential under this regime

and that is sad They arc totally ill-

suited to this style <if basketball.

The truth is. the Wildcats embar
rassed themselves, the student body

and the alumni last Sunday and the

blame lies squarely with one man 1

feel that the athletic department has a

responsibility Cut ties with Steve

I^ippas F^nough is enough.

February 14, 1997
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Big Blue much too much for 'Nova
By JOK PVn KRSON
Senior Reporter

"1 didnt think that could happen
to us," said Villanova. Head Coach
Steve Lappas

"I though we played a near flaw

less game," said K'.-ntucky Coach Rick
Pitino.

Such arc the sentiments alter a 37-

point shellacking. The ^)3-56 loss

dropped • N( .v.i to 1 7-6 overall and No.
\H m the nation.

"No one expects to lose in ihis kitui

of fashion." said lasoii Lawsoii. who
was unable to get a shot ott in the en-

tire first half.

"We could not get into any kind of

flow against their pressure." said Lap-

pas.

Indeed. Kentucky's swarming
press was stifling On the game, Vil-

lanova committed 24 turnovers which
led to 33 Kentucky points. But that

did not tell the entire the story. 'Phe

delcndmg national champions domi-
nated the glass, outrebounding "Nova
42-17. In fact, the Kentucky Wildcats

had more offensive rebounds than the

Villanova Wildcats had lotal re-

bounds. On the day, Kentucky
outscored Villanova on second-chance

pomts, 2.S-4.

"1 Ihmk we have to look at our-

selves and look m the mirror." said

Lappas "We played a team today that

wanted it more We were one of the

top rebounding teams in the country

before today We got out-efforted."

"We flat out got after it on the

backboard," said Pitino

Pitino noted that the superb re-

bounding translated into a better all-

around defensive effort Before the

game, he had tc^ld his players to "pilch

a shutout from the three-pomt line
"

"It's easier said than done," he said,

but his players did just that, limiting

Villanova to ()-for-3 from three-point

range

For most of the game, 'Nova
played a helter-skelter brand of bas-

ketball. The team had prepared tor

three days by practicing against the

Kentuckv-stvle of full court pressure,

but It didn't pav off

'

'lou can't simulate lli.it type ol

intensity or en\ ironment," .said Lap-
pas. "At home, pressing teams can
really press."

To be sure, the 24,()()() Kentuck\
faithful seemed to give added energy
to the Kentucky players.

Point guard Alvin Williams, who
had 1 1 turnovers on the afternoon, said

getting the ball in bounds was the

toughest part. After the initial threat,

ihough. It did not appear to get am
cisier as the team finished with )iisl

10 total a.ssists (Kentucky had 2t^)

Ihe lone bright spot for "Nova was
Chuck Kornegay. After being limited

to just one shot in the tirst half, he fin-

ished as the team's leading .scorer ( 1

2

points) w ith several impressive dunks
He alone could not curb Kentucky's
momentum, though.

Several Kentucky players played
well, but it was sophomore sen.sation

Ron Mercer that did the most dam-
age. He finished with 23 points, 1

1

rebounds and six assists.

"By far, that was Ron Mercer's
most aggressive and best game as a

[Kentucky] Wildcat," said Pitino.

Kentucky was aided by the quick
return of Jared Prickett from an ankle

injury.

"Jared did a wonderful job getting

himself back," said Pitino, who had
said earlier in the week that he doubted

Prickett would be available for the

game.

Before the game, Pitino expressed
his concern about playing a team that

had three potential NBA first round

picks. With two talented teams fac-

ing off, possibly the biggest difference

was the level of confidence. Despite

losing his top .scorer to injury and hav-

ing freshmen and sophomores at four

of the five starting positions, Pitino

remains poised for the postseason

"We expect to win the champion-
ship," he said, adding that his team still

needs to improve.

For Villanova, though, there are

only five more regular season games
lett for them to find momentum be-

fore the Big East Tournament In its

last 1 2 games, Villanova has gone just

t^-<^ after going 11-1 to start the vear

Sputtering Cats
drop another one
By UAVID STOUT
Assislani Sporls Editor

The men's basketball team
dropped a tough road game to Pitts

burgh on Wednesday night, '^5-H^.

As Ihe final score indicates, the

game was close throughout In the

end though, too many turnovers and
4(t points from an iinconscicnis ,Ia-

,son Made did the Cats in.

'Nova came ready to play de-

fense as its first two baskets, lay ups

by John Celestand and AK in Will-

iams, came off of steals It was evi-

dent early, however, that this could

be a special night for Made Made
connected on four of his first five

shots, including two threes, and
combined with teammate Vonteego

Cummings to score 17of Pitts first

21 points.

TTie game went back and forth

during the first half. Nova's lead

was never bigger than 4. while Pitt

never lead by more than 5. Perhaps

one of the most spectacular plays of

the year occurred when Rafal Bigus

followed up a missed Howard
Brown shot with a rim rockint'

dunk

Despite holding a rebounding

advantage of 21-15 and shoot ing.S6

percent (14-for-25), 'Nov i still

trailed at the half 34-35. I'nm.nily

due to 13 turnovers

rhc sf( niid h;tlf vv.i'- l.itiu Iv a sc-

ries of spurts and it became cle.ir

that the team with the biggest spurt

would win.

I-.arly in the half, with the score

knotted at 36, 'Nova went on a 7-0

run to take a 43-36 lead Chuck
Kornegav converted a three point

|)lay, John Celestand made ,i lav up

and Tim Thomas addeti .i hoop

Then both teams launched three-

p(Mnt attacks.

A lini Thomas three was tol

lowed by a three Irom Howard
Brown. Maile countered (or Pitt

with a three of his own Williams

scored seven straight pomts lor

'Nova to extend a one point U.nj \n

five for the Cats.

/\ lew iniiuites latei. ih.il lead

was lost tor good. After a shot clock

violation. Nova's 23rd turnover.

Maile nailed another three to put

Pitt up 70-6H. I hat thtce w.is the

start of a 10-0 run llial put the g.ime

out of reach lui iIk ( ,its.

Moments Liter, i.isoii I awsoii

fouled out with onlv six poinis A
couple ot late threes In Williams

and Thomas made the g.ime onlv

sliehllv 4iioie interestmg

M, I ill I unshed with to points lot

I'iii iKioining onlv the thinl Pan

ther to reae h that plateau I he

maioiilv of Maiii's points came
from tin Ihiei' point sinpe, where

hesh(»lS toi 1.^ I li.il's |iisl OIK sh\

i>( the HiL' I asl in ord

HHOH) BYAMYDRAkh
Alvin Williams had a real tough time handling the Kentucky press, committing 11 turnovers. He was not the only

one who had trouble dealing with the Kentucky Cats, however, as the score indicates. ^

Women bombard Syracuse
By DON MEIER
Sports Editor

Hie up-and-dow n women's basket-

ball team was up on Feb ^ for its

match-up with the Svracuse
Orangemen The Cats were feeling it

from the outside, as they rained eight

three pointers down on 'Cuse Vill-

anova rode the long-range barrage to

a 72-60 victory, which raised their

record to 12-9 overall and 7-6 in the

Big Fast

" Tlie threes re.iUv helped open up

the game." said Head Coach Harry

I'erretta "They enabled us to get the

lead, and once we got the lead thev

trapped us and we moved the ball real

w( 11 and we got some easy shots."

Ihe Wildcat that opened the flood

gates was Jenny Higgins I'ln- s toot

in junior came out with the hot hand.

Intling her first trifecta less th<m .i

nnmite into the contest. She would
hit three more in the half, her fourth

coming with almost ten minutes re-

m. lining in the first session F'or the

game Higgins shot 5-toi 10 from
three-point range, finishing with a to-

tal of 17 points and nine rebounds in

^S minutes plaved

"Whin sIh makes some threes, it

opens up Ihe game toi us .ig.iinsi the

/one.' said Perretta ot Higgins' plav

As fViutta noted. Higgins' /one

buakiiig necessitated the Or.inge's

shiltmgover to her sule I'hiscreateil

open looks for Jenea Skeeters. The

treshman sharpshooter hit the first ol

her two triples with 23 seconds re-

maining in the lust half, giving the

( .Its a 32-24 lead at the break Ihe

eight-point lead was their largest of

the first half.

"[The hot shooting] was conta-

gious, " said Perretta of Higgms and

Skeeters' hot shooting "f)ne person

starts making shots and then other

people start hitting shots"

Skeeters led all scorers in the game
with 19 points on 7-of-15 sh(Miting

She also grabbed six boards

Fhe Cats allowed ' Cu.se to crawl

back into the game in the second half,

as the Orange tied the score two min-

utes into the half The Cats' regained

their stability, however, responding

with a 7-0 run. Jenn Sliwa got it

started with a three pointer and two

tree throws, scoring five points in

seven seconds.

Syracuse never made another seri-

ous charge, however, and the Cats

were able to case their way to the vic-

tory at the free throw line Villanova

helped itself by shooting 16-ot-2()

from the line for the game, while Syra-

cuse converted only 14 ()f-27 from the

charity stripe

"We plaved hard. " Perretta said.

"Sometimes when you plav hard you

catch some breaks"

In addition to Ihe outstanding per-

formances of Higgins and Skeeters.

the Cats continued to receive their

regular contributions from Sliwa, Jenn

Bci.sel and Shanette Lee Sliwa turned

in a workmanlike effort for the Cats,

collecting 14 points and amassing I I

rebounds, seven of which she snagged

Irom the offensive glass Beisel rippt"d

down 10 boards and scored eight

plants on 4 ot 7 shooting Lee only

scored toiii points, but did an i iilst.ind

ing job of distributing the ball, dish-

ing off 1 1 assists.

With the inexperienced squad's

record now standing a few games
above .5(K). Perretta is satisfied with

his team's progress thus far

"Before the season 1 thought that

if we went 5(K) it would be a verv

g(Kxi year." Perretta said. "Right now
I'd say that were probably ahead of

where 1 thought we'd be at this point
"

The Cats will now face a number
of tough tests, taking to the road for

their next three games On Sunday
they travel to St. John's to take on the

Red Storm before facing the

conference's top two teams. Notre

Dame and Connecticut They will be

in South Bend on Wednesday before

heading into the buz/saw in Storrs on

Feb. 22.
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Sullivan and Sheehan go co-ed in fall
By ELIZABEIH PHRC ELL
Staff Reporter

On Monday night, Feb. 17, mem-
bers of the department for Residence

Life announced their decision to make
Sheehan and Sullivan Halls coed for

next semester (Fall 1997) in order to

accomplish a variety of goals set forth

by the department.

According to Dr. Christine

Lysionek of Residence Life, the reso-

lution to make Sheehan and Sullivan

Halls co-ed is only a small part of a

much bigger plan within the depart-

ment. Lysionek said, "Co-education is

the strategy that Residence Life has

chosen to achieve a larger plan for

unity among University students."

At the Monday night meeting,

Lysionek emphasized that the goals of

the department were: To improve a

sense of community among all sopho-

mores, especially those living in the

two dorms; to actively engage resi-

dents in discussions and activities that

are important to the development of

individuals in a larger community; to

impfove the quality of social interac-

tion between men and women living

in the two dorms; and to significantly

impact the envircMiment of Sullivan,

with regard to discipline and vandal-

ism. She said, "Residence Life is ex-
chMl «0dl ffie eseiges, and we am
looking forward to providing a better

quality of life for sophomores living

in the Ouad area
"

Accompanying the changes in

Sheehan and Sullivan, there will be

new requirements for the residents,

such as attending two education pro-

grams geared toward co-habitation

and participating in one community
service activity per semester. Students

in both dorms will also have to sign

Community Living Contracts agree-

ing to comply with the above require-

ments. In addition, roommates will be

asked to write their own contracts

specifying what they expect from each

other. "With the open visitation policy

that will begin in October of next se-

mester comes the is.sue of privacy,"

Lysionek said. "Roommate Contracts

will help to protect each roommate' s

rights and set grotjnd rules that will

ensure a comfortable living environ-

ment."

To facilitate the integration of the

dorms, a new Resident Assistant struc-

ture will be implemented. In each
dorm there will be one advisor for

Community Service and one advisor

for Community Development. A fifth

position will be available as Quad di-

rector. These five graduate students

will also be in charge of the sixteen

Resident Assistants who will live in

Sheehan and Sullivan.
- The liiiju uetmuB w uiiegaie
Sheehan and Sullivan was made by

PHOTO BY MEGAN MONAHAN

Coed dorms, as Sullivan and Sheehan are expected to become next year, facilitate better interation between male
and female students.

Rev. John Stack O.S.A., dean of Stu-

dents and Dr. Ricnard A. Neville, vice

president of Student Life, after the

proposal to do so was submitted to the

Student Life Conmiittee of the Board
of Trustees in December. Many stu-

dents are surprised at the University's

Freshman Molly O'Conor, said,

"Because of the conservative visita-

tion policy in effect now, 1 am sur-

prised that the University agreed to go
along with this. Personally, I have no
objections!" Other students like Terry

Arlotta, a resident of Fedigan, believe

«B|i»«rao«g peen. He said. "I think

it's a good idea because the arrange-

ments will be more true to life, said

Arlotta. "Roommates will have to

work out agreements and deal with

their problems in an adult manner."

Freshman Nicole Salamy added,

"Diversity makes for a real college ex-

perience for everyone involved. I'm

thrillMt^Vbout the chance to have this

great experience."

Laptops will be mandatoryfor C&F students
By MELANIE RASIC
Staff Reporter

There has been mention of a new
and somewhat controversial require-

ment being made for the up and com-
ing Commerce and Finance (C&F)
students. Dr. Thomas Monahan, dean
of Commerce and Finance, has pro-

posed and approved a plan to require

incoming freshman of the College of
C&F to purchase a laptop computer
upon admission to the University.

This requirement is likely to be ex-

pected for the students enrolled as

freshmen for the '97 Fall semester.

According to C&F Senator Eric

Ouisenberry, the proposal entails the

purchase of a uniform laptop supplied
by the University. Accompanying this

proposal are numerous questions.

First of all, many are concerned
about the added cost to tuition. TTie

students will have the option to pay
for the computer in full at the com-
mencement of their enrollment, or

they may choose to spread the cost of
it over eight semesters. At the con-

clusion of the student's four years, the

individual will then own the computer.

This additional cost is of great

concern to many current C&F stu-

dents. Sophomore finance major,
Brian Atkinson expressed a concern
for heightened tuition costs: "The
University already requests thousands
of dollars of us; one can only take out

so many student loans."

Another troubling aspect of this

proposal is the management of trans-

fer students. As the University has a

very high retainment rate in general,

there will be those few who decide to

pursue their studies elsewhere. If the

transfers have paid for their laptops in

full upon enrollment, then of course

they will be free to take the comput-
ers with them. If payments are being
made the student will have the option

of finishing the payments, or may pos-

sibly be allowed to give the laptop

back to C&F to distribute to another

student transferring into the school.

The College of Commerce and Fi-

nance is planning on informing incom-
ing students as they accept admittance

to Villanova of the requirement being
made as to hop)efully prevent them
from purchasing their own computer.

Although many are appropriately

concerned with the additional cost this

laptop poses, there are obvious ben-
efits that having these computers will

produce. Eric Ouisenberry and oth-

ers involved in helping shape this plan

hope to ensure that the u.se of the com-
puter can be built into the curriculum

C&F is currently requesting that ac-

counting professors take computer

classes so as to not only learn how to

use the programs and applications but

to also find ways to structure their

classes around them.

Many universities have been en-

acting similar policies, giving their

curriculum a very competitive advan-
tage. Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA) president Pete Acton is in

full support of Monahan's plan.

Monahan "is on top of the needs of
students and knows what they need
upxjn entering the business world,"said

Acton. "In addition, the use of laptops

will improve the academic quality of
education." If the University wants to

remain academically competitive,
many feel this plan is an appropriate

place to start.

Senior management major Kevin
Daniel.sen fore.sees the financial con-
cerns of students, but feels the aca-

demic benefits far exceed any finan-

cial complications, With consistent in-

class use of effective software, "the

benefits of having the computer will

out weigh its costs," said Danielsen.

University Information Technolo-
gies (UNIT) hopes to establish a .ser-

vice center that will be able to an.swer

questions and solve operational prob-

lems 24 hours a day. Tentative plans

anticipate that all of the laptops will

be fully under warranty for the entire

four years of the student's career at

the University. It is also anticipated

that up-grades will be attainable peri-

odically, free of charge or at a very

minimal cost. Specific costs of the

laptops and anticipated di.stribution of

payment have not been identified

As much is anticipated, more con-

crete and specific plans as to cost,

model, and policies will be defined in

the next month

PHOTO COURTfSVfJr BH l.f AIR YKARIUM)k

CAT'S "Singled Out," hosted by Chri.s Kazarian and Boh lannozzi,
attracted nearly 1,000 students. (Turn to page 18 for the full story)

Administration not likely

to defer Rush this year
By KKLLY BLKVINS
As.\nt(int Ney\'\ hdiim

Ihe proposal to defer Rush until

lirst semester sophomore vear has

been withdrawn by l)r Richard A
Neville, vice-president of Student

Life, from the Student Life Commit
tec ol the Universitv Senate, because

of a counter-proposal from the Inter

fraternity and Panhellemc Councils

that outlined changes the Creek com
munity plans to make to eliminate the

need for Rush postponement
According to Keith Manning,

president of the IPC. the (ireek torn

munity came up with the counterpro

posal becau.se they 'felt the reasons

the administration offered for defer

ring Rush, such as problems with the

community, academics, ha/ing, and
alcohol, were not going to be solved,

in fact, we thought it might make the

problems worse. Our proposal will

hopefullv counter and solve these
problems"

The proposal, tentative at the mo-
ment ami sub|ect to approval by the

entire IFC-Panhellenic Council, in-

tends to strengthen the ( ireek cornmii

nitv by creating standards and rules

which fraternities and sororities must
follow in regards to the academic mis
sion of the University, the responsible

use of alc(^hol, respectful treatment ot

tellow students and organizations, and

the sense of communitv between tin.

I Imversity and the Greeks.

The administration believed the

counterproposal was in good l.iith ami
a reasonable effort at tackling the con
cerns surrounding the ( Ireek comniu
nity, according to the Rev John Stack,

OS. A., dean of Students

If the IFC Panhellemc Council
.ipproves the proposal, as they are ex-

pected to 111 the near luture. and if the

fraternities and sororities take it seri-

ously. Stack said that the administra-

tion IS "happy to keep Rush at its cur-

ri lit tmu-. " and not defer it.

An in ticptli (II III If i>n the Greek
projJDsiil will follow in the Man h 14

issue of Vhc Villanovau
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ing issue Call nie surprised...On the
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the local beverage storc.A Physics

Professor proves there is more to life

than just integrals...It's good to know
that one Villanova team is winning,

even it it is the Geek Bowl Team...

The ACS is having a Jimmy Hoffa

party, cK)ps 1 mean Hafla party...
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Melissa and Joe once again re-

view another film classic. Haven't

they heard of Rock 'n' Bowl??. .The

Bookmobile rides again with an-

other exciting book. I wonder if it

comes with Cliffs Notes WXVU
claims they are not just a bunch of

freaks. If not, how do you explain

the chicken ranch in the station?

Someone complains that a punk

hand isn't musical enough. No
duh!....

Sports

Marc talks about college prosti

tution. Who knew he got oui tti.ii

much?. Klick proves once ag.nn

why he's the bookies best Iriciui

IceCats finally win one. Too IlkI ii

was against Disney on Ice. Noire

Dame loses, but claims obstructed

view. The object in question-Meier's

Hair.

Weekend shuttle service could
expand despite students' behavior
By C Al.lS 1A HARDEN
,\c\v\ Editor

Fxpansion of the weekend shultle

loop is being considered tor service

going west of campus. At the time ot

this proposal, students' conduct, on
shuttle .services and at shuttle stops,

has also come to light

Although students' behavior on the

weekend shuttle may be an issue for

some, it is not a factor in the decision

of this plan, according to the depart-

ment of Public Safety.

Rumors that the weekend shuttle

may be eliminated because of vandal-

ism on the buses and complaints bv
the Wawa convenience store in

Ardmore are false, says Public Safety

"We have absolutely no plans to shut

down the shuttles," says Brian
Herrick, parking manager and the co-

ordinator for the shuttle services. "We
are trying to better services to what
the students' needs are."

The Student Government A.ssocia-

tion (SGA) propo.sed to Public Safety

re-instituting a west-bound shuttle.

"We would like to do a trial run to see

if people's interest has increased," said

Jennifer Walter, SGA member of the

Shuttle Services committee. A week-
end shuttle ran west four years ago,

but it was discontinued because rider-

ship was low. If brought back, a

westbound shuttle would operate dur-

ing low peak times for going east. A
decision on the plan will be made in

the upcoming weeks.

As far as students' behavior and the

shuttle is concerned, the Wawa near

the Ardmore-West stop poses the big-

gest dilemma. The disorderly conduct

of intoxicated people and overcrowd-

ing of loiterers concerns the store, ac-

cording to an a.ssistani manager. Sup-
posed University students loiter in

groups of up to 40 people, which in-

timidates other cu.stomers, and leave

an excessive amount of trash on the

store floor and in the parking lot. "We
do accept their business, but when they

loiter in the store, we get anxious,"

said an assistant manager.

This assistant manager approxi-

mates that about three-fourths of the

students make purchases, but there has

been isolated incidents of stealing.

Tile store iiianagenHiit iiuiveslla sun-

glasses and cigar racks behind the

counter Friday nights to prevent theft

It is not certain that the vast rna-

|ority ot these people at the store are

University students waiting for the

shuttle "The complaints at Wawa are

111 direct correlation to the end of

Brownie "s happy hour," said Herrick.

"The shuttle and the Wawa incidents

are mutually exclusive " Herrick says

that he has gone to see on a Friday if

the overcrowding at the store relates

to shuttle passengers. Yet, l,t William

Albany of the Lower Merion police

believes that the large groups of people

are University students awaiting the

shuttle "On two separate occasions

that I have seen, after the bus leaves

there is no one left in the store ' The

assist.ml niaiKigci ot Waw.t sj\s Ih.il

students wait lor the shuttle sometimes

up to 40 minutes. I'wo express

shuttles, that go straight to the Wawa
stop, began operating last weekend
around the end of Brownie's 2?i ha.st

happy hour to help alleviate this prob-

lem. Public Safety is willing to look

more into the situation of students loi-

tering in Wawa if necessary.

Another issue was the congested
area in the Ardmore West lot. "I am
concerned with the safety of students
because there are no cros,swalks to the

lot and students may be hit by cars

coming into the Wawa lot," said Al-

bany. "I would suggest they move the

stop."

7"he U)wer Merion police, Wawa
and the University Public Safety are

working togellici !»• .ippropiiately ad-

dress concerns, hut it will not affect

the expansion and service of the

shuttle. "It is not a punitive situation

Problems have not diminished the

value of the service," said Jeffery

Horton, director of Public Safety.

"We move tens of thousands of

people each year," said Herrick of the

shuttle. "The instances of misbehav-

ior in proportion to the volume ot

people we transport is not significant"

Those instances of misbehavior from

intoxicated students getting sick on

the bus, to vandalism, to disorderly

conduct at the Wawa, can damage stu-

dents' reputation and dependability.

Walter said, "If we want to expand

services for students, we hope they

take more responsibility for it."

House surrounded by
campus buildings up for sale
By TARA McCONNON
Staff Reporter

The private house between the St.

Clare House of Public Safety and

Geraghty Hall for Human Services on
Lancaster Avenue has recently been
put up for sale for approximately $1

million, and the owners are interested

in selling it to the University.

"We [the University] are not in-

terested in that property at this point

at that price," stated John Gallen, ex-

ecutive director of Facilities Manage-
ment.

The 13()-year-old Tudor style

three-story home is situated on less

than an acre of property and is com-
pletely surrounded by University

property. The asking price of $y95,(KX)

does not at all fit the real market value

of the houses in the Villanova area. In

addition, extensive renovations would
be necessary.

The other University owned build-

ings besides St. Clare House and
Geraghty Hall in its vicinity include

the Financial Services Building,

Alumni House, which holds Alumni
Affairs and Public Relations and

Moriarty Hall dormitory. Most of

these buildings were acquired gradu-

ally as they went up for sale through-

out the years.

Some still believe that the house
would be a valuable asset to the Uni-

versity, regardless of the price. Pete

Acton, president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association (SGA), in refer-

ence to the price, said, "That's outra-

geous. I still think the University

should consider buying the house. In

the short run, it could be used for of-

fice space, and on a long-term basis

as a p>otential site for student housing."

Weichert Realtors,of West Chester,

are handling the sale. The Realtor has

stated that several individuals have

expressed interest in the home, and

some have taken tours of it.

However, the Realtor also believes

that these inquiries have been largely

out of curiosity, rather than of a seri-

ous nature.

PHOTO BY MEGHAN MONAHAN

This million dollar house is up for sale in between the St. Claire House and
Geraghty Hall. University claims that the price is too high to buy.
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Sexism at Villanova: Most students
are unaware and unconcerned
By KILEKN SULLIVAN
News Editor

In light otthc recent controversial

A'K) issue, women on campus feel

that the prohlem of sexism goes be-

yond this specific incident.

Females in the University commu-
nity responded with anger and disbe-

lief not only that sexism can be bla-

tantly hung on classroom walls, but

that st)me women did not find it to be

such a great deal.

Student Ginny Holloway said, "1

think it was atrocious that the frater-

nities and some of the girls don't un-

derstand how offensive it was. 1 think

they are incredibly ignorant. Not as

many girls were as outraged as they

should have been. " Holloway also

feels that it is a disgrace that men on

campus would tolerate this type of

slander, and it hurts the University as

a whole when they do.

Holloway said that some women
think that this type of offensive, de-.

grading behavior is tolerable; this she

believes is an attitude that must be

changed by those who continue to be

outraged. She asked, "Would anyone

treat their mother or their sister like

that?" She spoke of the men who per-

petuate this behavior, "They're igno-

rant and immature. They were taught

that it was okay to treat women this

way. Well it is not okay, " she contin-

ued, "it's not funny and it's not attrac-

tive."

Holloway believes that this tyjx; of

behavior, on the part of the men, would

drive women away rather than attract

them She said that sexism is an atti-

tude that has to be changed. As far as

an appropriate punishment for AK) is

concerned, all Holloway wanted was

an apology, however she believes that

by taking last year's punishment of

po.stponing fraternity Rush lor a simi-

lar sexist comment into account, these

punishments are not enough because

"Women are viewed by

men, and we do it our-

selves, too, as thought-

less objects traipsing

around on campus."

Jen DeVeau, student

"they don't get the drift."

Holloway feels that .sexist behav-

ior is prevelant on campus such as the

T.G. theme of "Pimps and Prostitutes"

in which the sorority dresses up as

prostitutes and the fraternity dresses

up as pimps. She said, "Anyone who
will dress up like a hooker is perpetu-

ating the problem." She said that

women have to recognize people of-

fending them and take action, rather

than rationalize the comment, she be

lieves that the problem will never dis-

appear if women .ind men do not take

action when offended and ifjokes con-

tinue to be made.

Holloway stated that issues such as

the A'K) one give men a negative im

age of being sexist and dominating

One anonymous student said of the

AK) posters and t-shirts, T think it

was rude, degrading, and women were

the brunt of their slogan. Ihey had to

degrade women to get guys into their

fraternity."" Another anonymous stu-

dent said, "1 don't think there is

enough attention that could go to this.

Any(Jne who says that this is blown

out of proportion isn't taking it seri-

ously.""

Dr. Karyn Hollis of the l.nglish

department said that sexism is a larger

social problem, "There are instances

of sexism everywhere." She believes,

along with the University's Women's
Steering Committee, that the strongest

sanctions should be applied to the ATO
fraternity. Hollis continued, "As
women, we should not have to toler-

ate this abuse."

Student Jen DeVeau is upset at the

fact that men would think that all

women care about is whether or not a

male is in a fraternity. She felt that the

most offensive thing was that ATO was

not owning up to the sexism aspect by

attempting to "cover it up " through

their wood-working talents She alst)

feels that many people on campus do

\w\ care about the day-to-day occur-

rence of sexism, and "they wouldn't

even admit it if they did."

DeVeau s.iid that she hears sexist

language and comments everywhere

on this campus. She said, "This is a

very traditional school and therefore

very slow to change, .is well as be

hind the times.""

She believes that there is a great

deal of "selfishness, self-centeredness

and thoughtlessness"" at this Univer

sity. She feels that the problem of sex-

ism on this campus is the University's

lack of response.

She continued that there is an "ev-

eryday buildup" to this problem,

"Women are viewed by men, and we
do it ourselves too, as thoughtless ob-

jects traipsing around on campus." She

said that women need to be more as-

sertive, becau.se "everyone seems too

concerned with fitting in and being the

'right'Villanova person; people are

pretty much happy with status quo and

are self-absorbed with what is going

on (in their lives)"

DeVeau went on to say. "Women
here are way ttK) concerned with im-

age. They seem almost herd-like"

Holloway said that the Rev. John

Stack, OS. A., dean of Students, was

one ot the only members of the ad-

ministration ihal look this issue seri-

ously. She said that when she ap-

proached (iary Monas, director ol

(ireek Affairs, "He almost turned it

around on me" She said that he was

unhelpful by only saying "we will

look into it," and in her opinion, "he

deserves to be blamed |loi this spe-

cific incident)."

She continueil of Bonas, "That's

his job, he might as well have been a

secretary or a work study. He took ii

very lightly for someone who is get-

ting paid to do this. 1 blame him more

than AK) because he is supposed to

be the adult."

She declared that Bonas wasn't

around taking down signs and neither

was the Interfraternity Council; only

a few concerned women took action

However, Bonas commented in last

week's Ifw Villatunan about his out-

rage, concern and action regarding the

AK) incident

Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice-presi-

dent of Student Life, said that when

the University encounters this type ol

sexist behavior or any type of lack of

respect, it responds just as it did last

year during Spring semester fraternity

Rush. He said, "It is hard to believe

that it would happen again. One group

doesn't see it as inappropriate as the

rest of us see it."

(continued on page 4)

Bookstore explains texts ' high prices
By KEN RACOWSKI
Staff Writer

and GINA RULLO
Managing Hditor

"Are college books a rip-off? No,

but they sure seem like it; both to you

and to me," stated Frank Henninger,

director of the University Shop.

University students might tend to

think that the University Shop is over-

charging them for their textbooks.

However, when compared with other

university bookstores, book prices at

the University Shop are not only com-
petitive, but in fact, lower than most.

The University Shop also conducts

various programs which benefit stu-

dents.

Textbook prices are determined by

a 2^ percent margin on top of the

wholesale price This mark up is not

unique to the University, but rather a

national standard for college book-

stores. "Textbook prices, since time

began, have always been controlled by

the publisher," said Henninger Once
the publisher determines its selling

price, the colleges increase this price

by 2.S percent, which covers overhead

costs. After costs, the profit per dol-

lar of the University Shop is 3.9 per

cent.

This revenue accounts for only a

small portion of University Shop's

total revenue "We couldn't make
money, |ust by selling textbooks." says

Henninger.

As an institutionally owned store,

what separates the University Shop
trom a leased bookstore such as a

Barnes and Noble College Bookstore.

IS the willingness to help the students,

because it is a part of the University

community
It belongs to a buying group of

oviT 2(H) institutionally owned college

bookstores, the Collegiate Stores Cor

poration. Membership in this buying

group allows it comparable buying

power to a megastore such as Barnes

and Noble, and the ability to pass

some of its savings on new textbooks

on to the students

F'^xamples of the benefits of this

alliance are New Book Rewards, a

national marketing program, and

Value-Priced Program, which is

unique to the University In both of

these cases, albeit for different rea

sons, the University Shop is able to

buy new books at cheaper prices. In

the case of the New Book Rewards

Program though, only one price ap-

pears on the sticker.

The Value Priced Books have or-

ange tags displaying the original and

the adjusted price. Savings from the

Value Priced Program range from a

couple of dollars to 1 2 percent off the

suggested new book price.

It is possible to buy textbooks di-

rectly from the publisher cheaper than

the book.store, but the shipping time

is six to eight weeks. The same is true

for ordering through Barnes and Noble

and other retail bookstores. Trade

books are sold for the suggested retail

price both in the University Shop and

at Barnes and Noble, with the Univer-

sity Shop offering the option \fi save
.'^ percent by using the Wildcard.

The largest savings available to stu-

dents in the University Shop is the 5

percent discount on all purchases

made with the Wildcard In 1W6,
University students saved $91,000 by

using their Wildcards, up $20,(K)0

from 199.*> Wildcard purchases now
account for 33*^ of the University

Shop's total sales. Use of the Wildcard

benefits both the student and the Uni-

versity Shop. "There is no money to

count, no checks to clear, and no trans

action fees" added Henninger.

In addition to these new savings

plans, students have the option to sell

their books back at the end of the se-

mesters. The University Shop pays

back half of the new book price, pro-

viding the text is being used again for

the upcoming semester These buy

backs are run by an independent

wholesaler brought in by the Univer-

sity. The wholesaler uses the Univer-

sity computer system to determine the

quantity and editions of each particu-

lar text that the University needs.

After the quotas are filled, the

wholesaler is then buying books for

his or her own stock. This wholesaler

pays the students what he or she feels

the books are worth on the open mar-

ket. "That price is determined by a

lot of market factors, but is always

much lower than what we offer the

students." states Henninger.

Henninger believes that converting

the institutionally owned University

Shop into a Barnes and Noble College

Bookstore like Penn and Temple and

numerous other national universities

would not be in the best interests of

the students or the University

"We could easily charge the higher

prices that would inevitably accom-

pany a Barnes and Noble, but our mis-

sion and philosophy is not to do that.

We want you t(^ think well of us,"

Henninger said.

PIKM'OBY IA( Kll HOI I ( )W N'l

The llniversity Shop marks bo<>k.s up a national standard of 25 pertent. .Xs many deals as possible an- ofTfred to

students.

Coffee shop will add perks to South
By KATIK LOPKR
Stuff Hif>orlrr

The Stiulenl dovernment Associa-

tion (SCA), .ilong with Dining .Ser-

vices are currently building a coffee

shop in the basemeni ol Good Conn
sel

1 asl spring Rick Sieber. executive

director for Budgeting and Auxili.irv

Services, with I'ele Acton and

Sheldon Pollack, president and vice

president ot S(iA, came up with the

idea to utili/e the space in the base

ment of CJood Counsel as a place

where students can relax and social-

ize.

Reconfiguration of the area is tak

ing place now The construction is still

in the early stages, but there arc hopes

of opening up the addition after spring

break The hours of operation are set

to be from 4 p m to 1 a.m.. Students

will be able to enter the coffee shop

through (iood Counsel until midnight

anil then afterwards directly from the

outside Points and WildcartI will In

acceptable forms ot p.iviTunl tm pui

chases.

I). in lammol ami lessica Ricktrt.

members o( the SGA committee on

the coffee shop, have been working

closely with Dining Services since the

fall, es|x.-cially with lim I )iet/ler, head

ol Dining Services

Students will decoT.ite the place,

giving it an atmosphere ol a coffee

house, with couches, decorations and

lighting that is reflective of a home-
like ambiance It is supposed to be a

comfortable place for students to go.

with the jxtssibilities of televisions and

other types ot entertainment in the

shop There is also the possibilits ot

h.ivmg computer hook ups. ,is well as

h.iving laptops av.iilable to students to

borrow while they are there.

( lames, as well as a sliige for sni.ill

pertormaiKes ,irf hoped to he imple

mented mio the shop There could be

I graffiti wall, but slill there is miK h

penilmg. depending on how ,ill llu

plans work

The coffee house will .tlso be uti-

lized as a multi purpose i i.issroom for

the stiulents who will be a part ol the

Villanova Hxpcrience. which is mov-
ing to Good Counsel, from St

Monica It is also hoped to be a re

laxed meeting place for students,

group projects, studying or socializ-

ing.

When the dorm was originally

buill. I cafeteria was worked into the

huildiim Alter the adilitHUi of

Donahue Hall to South ( aiiipiis, the

area h.is Inen used as stor.igi- space.

It is hoped that this place could be

used as an alternative to the areas on

main campus. Many people as,sociate

the Connelly Center as the meeting
place on main campus, and there is a

need tor this type of locition on South
( ampus

Dining Services arc tentatively

considering running the coffee house

as a student run organi/ation. from the

m.inagerial positions to the employ-

ees Th.it way the profits wduld g(t to

student run activities and to m.iking

further improvements on the coffee

shop II things go well, there is hope

Ihal one i an be opened on West ( am-
pus

.
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Dean Monahan shares vision for C&F

Monahan speaks candidly with students at forum.
PHoroBYMKiHAN MONAHAN

By KKISTV AVINO
Staff Reporter

On 1 tuirsdav. fcb 1 3, the Ameri-

can Production and Inventory Control

Society (APICS) hosted a town meet-

inc forum where students could meet

and talk with Dr. Thomas Monahan,
dean of the College of Commerce and

Finance (C^&F).

This town meeting served to ad-

dress student concerns about the up-

coming changes being developed for

the college that were reported in the

Feb 7 issue ol ilic Villarumin f hese

changes include the addition ot the

Core Humanities Seminar and the de-

velopment ot honors Commerce and

linance courses.

The Core Humanities seminar,

writing rhetoric, and Accounting Tech-

nology courses are expected to be

implemented this fall. The Core Hu-

manities course is geared towards giv-

ing students a broader liberal arts foun-

dation. Monahan staled, "One should

never underestimate the importance of

liberal arts," and asserted that employ-

ers are looking for business majors

who have a strong liberal arts back-

ground.

Susan Clifford, sophomore market-

ing major who took the Core Humani-
ties Seminar as a freshman, believes

this addition will be a great benefit to

Commerce and Finance students.

However, other students may not be

so inclined. Bryan Hackett, sopho-

more finance major feels that "Core

Humanities will be a waste of time"

and would like to see liberal arts

courses that have a business focus,

such as the writing rhetoric course,

which will be designed by the English

department for C&F students.

Core Humanities will also give

C&F students the opportunity to take

classes with ncni-business majors.

Monahan would like to see C&F stu-

dents intetirated in the classroom with

students from the colleges ot Arts and

Sciences, Nursing and Fngineering.

I his desegregation may also occur in

the natural science courses, pending

a recommendation of the Commerce
and Finance curricular committee.

Many students were concerned
about the impact these changes would
have for them. The curricular addi-

tions will not impact upperclass C&F
students, but this years freshman will

be required to take the accounting
technology class next year. Other
changes that current first and second
year students will be able to take ad-

vantage of include the development of

a minor in management information

systems (MIS) and a minor in inter-

national business. Presently, interna-

tional business is offered only as a

concentration within the management
major. The expansion of the interna-

tional business program will allow

non-management majors to study this

area as well.

The topic of studying abroad was
also broached in the forum, and
Monahan shared his current plans re-

garding that issue. Monahan admits

that studying abroad has been "histori-

cally difficult for Commerce and Fi-

nance students," but realizes that the

international experience is needed for

students to gain a competitive advan-

tage. Monahan is looking to develop

an exchange program with schools in

Holland and Singapore, and he would

like to see at least a quarter of students

in every class studying overseas.

Monahan asserted that the fcKus ot

these changes are geared towards mak
ing students more marketable for jobs

following graduation. However, a

dual effort is required to take these

changes, on the part of both the ad-

ministration and the students

Monahan urged students to take re-

sponsibility for preparing themselves

for the business world. One of the best

ways to network is to attend the pro-

lessional seminars sponsored by Com-
merce and Finance and firms such as

Arthur Andersen Consulting, he sug-

gested.

A new position has been created

within the administration to bridge the

gap between students and business

firms. Robert 1. Blanchard, director

ot Business Relations, will be work-

ing to develop relations between the

University, students and business lead-

ers that will assist in developing in-

ternship and job placement programs.

Gina Rullo, junior finance major

and chapter president of APICS, was

extremely pleased with the meeting

and felt that Monahan was "very ap-

proachable, answered all concerns

honestly and fairly, and was very open

and encouraging" to the students in at-

tendance.

Women ^s issues on campus examined
(continued from piii^e 3)

He continued, "Something else

will probably come up again because

it's human nature." He said that there

is a changing populalitMi here at the

Universit\; bv the time the message

gets through to people, they are ready

to graduate. He believes that the only

way to approach this problem is

through constant etiucalion." This job

\\ ill nevci be done "

Neville continued that some of the

ATO members declared that their girl-

friends were not offended by the signs

and t-shirts. He said, "Those who
thought that it was funny need educa-

tion loo We don't want that kind of

altitude to prevail."

Neville thinks that one does not

have to go much further than the me-

dia, especiallv television, to see this

tvpe of sexist behavior being pro-

moted. Neville said that the new liv-

ing arrangement between Sullivan and

.Sheehan Halls will help to make rela-

tionships iielweeii men and women
more routine and normal rather than

only being exposed to one another in

a social setting; he believes it will pro-

voke more triendships between men
and women ^^n campus rather than

purely romantic ones

Stack believes that women have a

positive image on this campus , how-

ever there is a gap between image and

lived experience. He said, "You have

IS, 19, 20, 21 and 22-year old males

away from home for the first time and

entering into different relationships

with women " He continued, "The

way they treat them may conflict with

how they view them " He said that

sexism in general is a lesson m grow-

ing up, and it is unlikely that men may
come from high school putting this

unjust factor in behavior together.

Slack said that part of Ihe challenge

of eliminating sexism is consciousness

raising which forces persons' values

to be questioned.

Kathy Byrnes, assistant to the dean

of Students, said, "I think that things

like the ATO posters and t-shirts and

last year (Rush postponement] make
it seem like women are viewed as

sexual conquests,but when you speak

to men individually, they seem to re-

spect women."
Byrnes believes that on an

indivdual basis with males, sexism is

obsolete, but when males get together

in groups it emerges in vast quanti-

ties. She believes that women, in gen-

eral, should be confident enough to

challenge sexism, and men on cam-

pus need to challenge their friends.

" The way [men] treat

[women] may conflict

with how they view

them,"

Rev. John Stack,O.S.A.,

dean of Students

Byrnes added, "Most guys on cam-

pus don't feel like this." She said,

"Men and women, blacks and whites,

Hispanics will be working together

eventually. College is a time when you

should broaden yout scope of

vision. "She said that awareness of sex-

ism should be raised to faculty

memebers at the University, "In a mix

of people, I'm sure you'd have a mix
of attitudes."

Students come to Byrnes when
they feel they have been treated dif-

ferently because they are women;
however, she said she has only dealt

with four cases this year.

As far as the perpetuation of sex-

ism. Stack said, "There will always be

sophomores here. Just when you think

you've raised the consciousness of a

group, they move on and a new group

moves in." He also said,"You can't be

so sensitive, but there needs to be a

mutual respect that should come sec-

ond nature, and for some reason, I

don't think it comes second nature to

college men."

Integrity day falls short
By ANGELINA VOI.PF.

Staff Reporter

AcadcniK Integrity Day canie .iiul

went on campus last Thursdav with

out much notice Something which

will not go unnoticed, however, is the

result ol this d.iv the survey

All interested students were able

to fill out a survey in the lobby ot

Connelly in the hope of revealing a

more accurate depiction of the aca-

demic standards ,il Villanova Ap
proximately 20.^ stiuK nis partook in

this survey and, in rxc li.ingi'. receivrd

a sense of accomplisluiRiit and a tue

candy bar.

Additionally, a contest was held foi

the motto most befitting Ac.idemic

Integrity Day and every other day on

a college campus with a 1.7S ()() prize

for the winner and $23.00 prize loi

second place.

The first place winner was Aisling

Warde, a senior Biology major, whose

motto was, "\ou have mlegiity. Don't

lose it."

Runner-up was Ihe motto presented

by Nancy Hensler ol the Honors Ol

fice who said, "Don't cheat yourself.

Think your own thoughts.''

This day was sparked by I )i lolin

D. Friedc's submission of the Rutgers'

survey which was published a few

weeks ago in The Villanovan. The

reaction to this survey has been far

reaching in the respect that an impor

lant and often overlooked issue has

been brought to light

This discussion is exactly what the

bearers of this survey were hoping for

when thev published the survey ami

planned the day, according to Jen

Klick, a student member of the Aca-

demic Integrity Board

"For me, the most important thing

that we accomplished with Academic

Integrity Day was opening up the dia

logue I'he issue, in general, has been

Ignored too much on campus and by

bringing the issue to the forefront and

starting the discussion, we are on our

way to fixing things. " saiil Klick

The ambivalence and ambiguity

w hich surround Ihe issue ot academic

inlegrity can aptly be summed up in

this anonymous comment from Ihe

original survey which sparkeil Ihe con

Iroversv "I think most people woik

uitli inleuritv Cheating is nol usc-d

loget ahead, tather. il isprobablv used

to esc.ipe llu- possibility ot tailing a

class-

Questions regarding this issue were

fielded bv I)r Debta Ronianick. wlio

IS an Ijinis fellow aiul ( Dre Hiimani

ties professor, following the free pre-

AcadcniK IiiIiimiIn I>.iv slmu ing of

the movie Quiz Show.

Despite a sparse showing. Dr.

Romanick reported that. "These things

generally are slow to get off the

ground The main thing, however, was

that the movie was shown and that

those in attendance enjoyed it The

movie, not the discussion, was the fo-

cus, as the movie represented another

facet of this issue, and this was suc-

cessful"

Maureen Finan. student member of

Ihe Acailemic Inlegrity Board, said,

"In general, I was plea.scd with the

tiay. I was happy that the students who
came by the table showed as much
interest as they did. We look forward

to getting the results out and letting

Ihe student body know what their

peers think '

rhough the activities of the dav it-

self did nol ilraw ,i laige crowd, the

main gaol of the day, to produce an

accurate ,in<i applic.ible survey to raise

consciousness and promote discussion

about the issue of academic integrity,

was accomplisheil

As Dr John D Irude, toiindei ol

ihis day. said, i think Ihe tact Ihat we
mcreaseil .ivvaieiuss on some puts of

campus s,i\ s thai we were successful;

ihai is wii.tl we wanted
'

TUESDAY NIGHTS M

SCHLOTZSKY'S DELI
AFTER 4PM. (with Valid College Id.)

'S

715 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr
(Across torn Barnes & Noble Book Store)

610520-Bl]NS (2867)
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Center City

nights

& sliopping!

buses leave

duPont at noon &
return at 6 p.m.

"A POWERFUL PIECE OF FILMMAKING'
INCREDIBLY UPLIFTING, DRAMATICALLY STUNNING AND RICHLY INTENSE!"

,

KM >l»iKr.ioa tMimCtN U»AN RADIO HCTWOKS

Sign up 214 Dougherty

FREE!

\

'k

The Campus Activities Team
would like to thank

Chris Kazarian

&
Bob lanozzi

for doing a wonderful job

as hosts of Singled Out

"Wa IS A UHMMK
MVK. PMVtCATm,

PMHMNM, FMiT,

MSTHUUK am KEPIT

TNOWin PMVwiac.

ONE K THE lEST MOVCS

OF THE TEAR."

fUl CiNTTM.

nNWU CBTUTAMMUn «PMT

GET
ON
THE
BUS

COIUMBIA 1

& 10 p.m.
tlie cinema
only $3

Danny Glover & Felix Justice
perform

An Evening With Langston & Martin

Thursday, February 27

8 p.m., in the Villanova Room
Tickets are now on sale in 214 Dougherty

$3 students, $5 public

^̂

*̂§»

The Campus Activities Team
would like to thank

from the Residence Life Forum:

Gina Pilla

Cindy Cuniffe

Sean Morrissey

Mike Palmer

Matt Trip...

andfrom the

Weekend Activities Committe:

Rob lYille

and thanks to OTT
for all their help!

TO^IG
featuring one Atternative

an acoustic blend offazZy^ck andfolk

9 ^m. - yst:m.

also featuring^e0 mike,coffee

poetry readings^ cappuccino

Willow Grove Thunderbird Lanes
Saturday, February 22

Buses leave duPont at 8:45 p.m.

Sign up in 214 Dougherty TODAY!
(Bus is FRF]E, bring $ for games and shoes)

Assisting A Friend Who Is Coping With An Eating Disorder

Wednesday, February 26th, 3:30 - 4:20 p.m., 106 Corr Hall

Presented by Dr. Joan Whitney

A Personal Development Series Presented hv the

Villanova University Counseling Center
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"We have issues."

Audience offended by

gay sex and nudity

This past week marked AIDS Awareness Week
on campus, and throughout the University numer-

ous discussions and events were held. All aspects of

the community participated in various activities, from

speaker forums to sermons at the Masses on Sun-

day. However, one portion of the week's events was
not taken very well by some of those in attendance.

The ViUanova Theatre decided to mark the week
with a play by Tony Kushner entitled, "Angels in

America." Although this play has brought much ac-

claim throughout the country (Winning both a

Pulitzer Prize and a Tony), it met criticism at

ViUanova. During some of the performances, mem-
bers of the audience found portions of the show so

objectionable that they stormed out in disgust.

ViUanova is one out of six theatres in the country

able to bring this production to stage. Surprisingly,

the University went out of its way to secure the rights

to this play, even when other colleges such as Catho-

lic University banned the play from their theatres.

In the past, the administration has not supported this

type of programming and has had a reputation of

discouraging unconventional expressions.

Considering that the play deals with issues such

as homosexual relationships, a topic that is gener-

ally in opposition to the Catholic Church, and in-

cludes scenes that include full frontal nudity and

simulated clothed anal sex, it is astonishing that

ViUanova has recognized this works artistic merit.

By allowing such entertainment on campus, the Uni-

versity has made a momentous step in the right di-

rection: toward a community of tolerance, diversity

and understanding.

A university is a place for learning and experienc-

ing new ways of thinking. Our religious affiliation

should not interfere with that fact. Those who walked

out should be ashamed of their actions, and must

evaluate the immaturity of leaving the performance.

Many arc quick to label the University as close-

niindcd toward real life issues. But in this case it

seems it is the students who are intolerant. What is

more objectionable: the content of the play or the

lacl that audience members walked out?

'NovanPoU

Is "Angels in America

"

appropriate for the

Villanova Theatre?

Send responses to 'fx)ll(f/ Villanovan Vill Mu " before luestiay, March 1 1

|6^tLr(\^^ wk^v "^
\

^TTEKJ^o^^

TO Bt

CO-EO

fr

^M£^pR^l %

U<-

Marijuana
article lacks

true facts

To the Editor:

This letter is in response to Jenni-

fer Rudolph's headline story "Mari-

juana use continues on campus."

Rudolph's article is not only poorly

written, but her facts are unresearched

and staggeringly incorrect.

1 thinlc the more important issue of

the true facts needs to be mentioned

first In her search for numbers,

Rudolph states the University had

only 18 documented cases of mari-

juana incidents last year. I know for a

fact that the number of incidents was

much higher because I am a work-

study student at the Center for Alco-

hol and Drug Assistance.

In fact, the numbers for last semes-

ter alone are much higher than IK. 1

understand that the author did receive

information from Father Stack, but on

a topic such as this, wouldn't the Cen-

ter be a logical, good resource for ac-

curate information? Al.so, the caption

under the picture of bongs and fun-

nels is inaccurate. The center does not

confiscate such paraphernalia. Such

items are donated by the judicial of-

fice and public safety after enforce-

ment has already taken place. The

items are then used for educational

and training purposes. TTie center pro-

vides counseling for students in a con-

fidential setting. They are not law en-

forcement.

Secondly, Rudolph's article is

poorly structured. The first two col-

umns are quite respectable, but what

does marijuana use in Amsterdam
have to do with Villanova'.' It sounds

like an indirect suggestion for those

who do smoke p<il to attend college

in Amsterdam I'heir legalization has

nothing to do with the university prob-

lem with marijuana

Also, who cares if marijuana is the

leading cash crop in the US? If it

wasn't, would the problem he

changed here on campus?

.lamison Hannigan
(lass of 1999

Housing letter

was not meant
to insult

To the Editor:

Three weeks ago, Pete Acton and

1 wrote a letter to the editor advising

high school seniors not to attend

Villanova because of the lack of space

created by the housing crisis. Over

the past few weeks, some members
of our community have expressed to

me their confusion and disappoint-

ment with the content of the letter.

If the letter came across as spite-

ful or offensive, I apologize. It was

simply an honest attempt to allow our

community to feel the frustration of

our students over the issue of hous-

ing. The literary style used was not

intended to be interpreted as an ex-

pression of enmity towards Villanova

or as an articulation of dissatisfaction

with our experience. Rather, it was

hoped that everyone would realize

how much we truly care about our

University and that our style was
merely aimed at getting people to talk

about the housing dilemma and how
to better our school.

Thankfully, the controversy that

was created has spurred many discus-

sions related to the housing situation

and hopefully by carefully working

with the administration, we can work

to bring out the necessary changes that

will improve student life and our Uni-

versity.

Sheldon Pollock

Class of 1997

Deferring Rush
would affect

women too

To the Editor:

1 am writing in response to the let-

ter from the Women's Studies Pro-

gram Steering C>>mmittee The letter

stated that because of ATOs posters

and misogynistic incidents, "delaying

rush until the soph<imore year would

he a wise policy
""

I hope the committee realizes that

this policy would also apply to

women. I am neither condoning
ATO's actions nor am I denying that

I am a feminist, but I cannot allow

such a broad statement to go unop-

posed

First-year women often enter

Villanova and quickly become lost.

Fhe sisterh(x>d and involvement that

comes from entering a sorority must

never be denied I, as a feminist, am
extremely concerned that the needs of

all women were not even discussed

in the letter.

As women, we should never have

to see posters that are sexist As

women, we should never support any

organization that has misogynistic at-

titudes As women, we should look

to see that all women on campus have

the right to never feel that their sex is

XoC* >r

&r ^

R
being belittled. As women, we should

always consider the needs of other

women.
I hope that we can start to consider

the needs of other women. Sororities

are an outlet for women with incred-

ible leadership skills and within these

organizations is an amount of caring

I have never experienced in any other

setting. My experience in my soror-

ity helped me through many rough

times in my freshman year. I do not

think 1 would have been able to find

that support anywhere else.

Perhaps the Steering Committee of

the Women's Studies Program should

have thought fully about the effects

deferred rush would have on all

women before they suggested it as a

solution to sexist attitudes. Looking

within my sorority I find powerful and

confident women, not sexist attitudes.

Perhaps the Women's Studies Pro-

gram should do what it is meant to do

and study all women, including the

remarkable, mature women who have

grown from being sisters in a soror-

ity.

Katie Donohue
Class of 1999

Letters

The Villanovan encourages

all members ofthe University

community to express

opinions through "Letters to

the Editor. " The Villanovan

will print all "Letters"

received in its office in 201

Dougherty Hall prior to the

weekly deadline. Tuesday at

.5 p.m. All letters must he

signed and in< lude address,

phone number and social

security number. A II letters

must be typed and double

spaced. The Villanovan

reserves the right to edit all

letters. Letters will be

accepted via E-mail at the

address "editoricCvillanovan

vill.edu. " Letters may also be

sent by mail to The

Villanovan, Villanova

University, Villanova, !'a

19085.
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Increase in letters proves that students are not apathetic

By MARC ANGEIACCIO

Among the five or so people who
read this column every week, my par-

ents are two of them. After reading

my last couple of pieces, they have

been bugging me to write "something

positive." (Apparently they don't un-

derstand that their son uses his weekly

column to purge his negative fear

about his upcoming entrance into the

"real world.") Finding something

positive to write about these days is a

harder task than it sounds; there re-

ally are no positive topics to discuss,

especially concerning the Villanova

community.

Just look at the last couple issues

of The Villanovan. Aside from the

cc^ntent of the entertainment and fea-

tures sections, which are, by defini-

tion, the happy-go-lucky portions of

the paper, there has not been too much
to cheer about concerning Villanova.

Most of the winter sports teams are

struggling, news has been focusing on

marijuana usage and hazing, and the

editorials have talked of the student

abuse of the loser cruiser, the lack of

mlegrity on campus, and, of course,

the Al()h-no fiasco. All of this nega-

livitv, however, will not stop me from

Irving to write something positive for

the first time in a while After all, as

the saying goes, every negative has a

positive side when looked at from a

different perspective (Or, something

like that.)

With this axiom in mind, 1 decided

to look at last week's paper to find a

topic 1 might like to discuss. What

surprised me was the number and di-

versity of the letters to the editor found

in the early pages of the issue. Among
the 13 letters, five concerned ATOh-
no directly, while two bashed Ann
Gavaghan for her musings on the situ-

ation. Others concerned academic in-

tegrity, Steve Lappas' coaching abil-

ity, and local law enforcement meth-

ods. And, of course, we cannot for-

get the token entrance about Pepsi's

love affair with Burma. Now, all of

these letters focused on what appeared

to be the negative. But the fact that

they are in the paper is positive.

For a school that has been criti-

cized for its apparent apathy toward

important concerns, this recent deluge

of letters shows that Villanova has a

pulse. It shows that students are ac-

tually concerned with, and have an

opinion about, their school. More
importantly, it shows that students

actually have the courage to voice

loudly and clearly what is on their

minds; they are willing to take action.

We can look at the ATO scandal

as a prime example This touchy situ-

ation has raised tempers and lormed

opinions from all sides of the

Villanova community Gavaghan,

Villanova's 'queen of expose," was

one of the first to make the commu-
nity aware of the posters. From there,

the situation took on a life of its own.

The flyers were taken down, IFC

era.sed any blame by saying it forgot

to do its job by checking the posters,

the fraternity justified their making of

the posters by blaming IFC for post-

ing them (which dt>esn't make sense),

two students labeled Gavaghan as a

self-righteous blabber-mouth for call-

ing students sheep, while a final let-

ter (with which I agree) states how the

fraternity, whether chauvinistic or not,

deserves freedom of speech.

As can be seen, there were a wide

array of opinions, some based on evi-

dence, others simply bombastic, con-

cerning the situation. Regardless of

their propriety, however, the letters do

show that people on this campus have

an opinion, do care about it, and, most

importantly, are willing to lay it out

for everyone to see. These actions are

a long stretch from the Villanova that

often appears comatose when tackling

the issues.

I'his analysis of Villanova's activ-

ity over the last couple of weeks does

not an.swer, however, the always-lin-

gering question: What can we can

take from the ATO and the other situ-

ations discussed lately? What can we
make of them?

Ultimately, what we must realize

is that discussion, in and of itself, is

not alwavs constructive; what we
learn about ourselves from it can be.

First, we discovered that Villanova is

not as dead as it appears. We see that

most people actually do have opin-

ions and voices. Second, we became

critically conscious of the make-up ol

what we call the Villanova commu-
nity. We find that such cultural

plagues as sexism and chauvinism.

just as in the outside world, have a however, we discovered what it takes

.strong lifeblood on our campus. F-ur to make Villanova a place in which

thermore, we realized that people are people can learn from each other We
affected by the actions of others on started to discover what it means to

campus, no matter how minor the ac- be a university And that is as posi-

tions may appear tive a kernel as can be gotten from just

Ultimately and most importantly, about anything.

Honest, open talk

about sex is needed

on 'Nova's campus

Clinton's charges of hypocrisy

offer an indictment of himself

By ANN CAVA(;ilAN

I^iSt week was AIDS Awareness

Week on campus. During a panel dis-

cussion on Villanova's response to

AIDS, a question which I have heard

during my time here arose once again

With the 1^95 alcohol survey reveal-

ing that Ul percent of students are

sexually active, whv doesn't the Uni-

\ersitv distribute condoms and dem-

onstrate their use'.'

The simple answer is this:

Villanova is Catholic institution As

such, it follows the doctrines ol the

Church, including the Church's pro-

hibition on .irtificial means ol birth

control, such as latex condoms It is

not Villanova that makes decisions on

this topic, but the Vatican. W^ go

against them would risk ostracism

from the Catholic Church--and to

change that, one would have logo lo

Rome for some very persuasive chats

with John Paul II. I'm n<it saving

that's right or wrong; I'm just being

realistic about the situation.

By JOE PATTERSON

Just recently. Bill Clinton offered

a scathing indictment of politicians

and the press, calling them "self-righ-

teous, sanctimonious and hypocriti-

cal" To that I say: Amen, Mr. Presi-

dent.

While it might not have been his

intention. Mr. Clinton clearly was in-

dicting himself Indeed, if the "self-

righteous, sanctimonious and hypo-

critical" needed a poster boy. they

would need to look no further than

the Oval Office.

Countless examples could be pre-

sented to make this case, but we can

concentrate on one of the more invidi-

ous ones, namely his incessant

charges that his opponents are .it-

tempting to divide America Keep-

ing in mind the "hypocrite" charge,

maybe he should turn his focus in-

ward. In fact, some of his most basic

political policies foster strong feelings

of class resentment. When he was

attempting to pass the largest tax hike

ever, he called upon the rich to "pay

their fair share," insinuating that the

rich had been cheating America all

these years.

Back when the redistributive ef-

forts were enacted in the 196()s, Sena-

tor Barry Ooldwater was concerned

that they would "attempt to divide

Americans" along class lines I- xactly

that has happened.

In fact, more and more of the pub

he view highly graduated taxes as

merely punitive in nature When Bill

Clinton proposed to raise taxes on the

rich, a significant fraction of the pub

lie said that they favored higher taxes

on the rich even if the higher rates did

not increase the total taxes paid by the

rich In anv event, this resentment

spawns a particularly odd view,

namely that income inequality is un-

desirable regardle.ss of its effects on

the general welfare of the nation. The

198()s were a clear depiction of this

as Ronald Reagan's tax cuts triggered

record-breaking economic expansion.

At the time, the Congressional

Budget Office predicted that the

Reagan tax cuts would reduce the

taxes paid by the rich (those earning

over $2(M),(KM)) to 7.S percent of the

total receipts while increasing the

taxes of the poor (those earning un-

der $15,(MK)) to a similar 7 8 percent.

However, tax payments by the rich

soared to nearly 20 percent of total

tax receipts and payments by the poor

dropped to 2 K percent Meanwhile,

inflation-adjusted income increased at

all levels.

It should be noted that this growth

was not part of a world-wide bcxim

as luirope and Japan faced declining

growth It should be noted further that

the expansion, especially in small

businesses, allowed traditionallv dis

advantaged groups to make unparal

leled progress Small businesses, for

example, provided KO percent of new
jobs for young blacks during that

time

The United States, barring too

much governmental tampering, has

one of the most economically mobile

envircmments in the history of the

world. A Treasury Department study

found that during the IMSOs, people

in the bottom fifth of earners were

more likely to reach the top fifth than

stay in the bottom fifth. Mobility was

just as prevalent in the upper echelon

of the business world. In fact, almost

.SO percent of the companies in the

Fortune .SOO at the beginning of the

1 ^WOs were no longer there by the end

of the decade

Unfortunately, highly graduated

taxes have a paradoxical effect, lim-

iting this mobilitv by providing insu-

lation against competition By dis

couraging entry into activities that arc

highly taxed, graduated tax policies

raise returns in those activities, thus

exacerbating the income inequality

This is largely because income taxes

are mainly taxes on becoming wealthv

rather than on being wealthy

Of course, resentment is fostered

even further when the entitlement pro

grams inherent to the redistributive

agenda fail to fulfill their stated ob-

jectives As social programs deliver

less and less, disaffection increases

Still. Bill Clinton continues to fa

vor the redistributive agenda Me only

grudgingly accepted the third welfare

reform proposal, promising to amend

It in the future I'his may be because

the redistributive agentla allows gov-

ernment lo secure more power. In-

deed, income redistribution policies

inevitablv result m redistributing

power from the individual to the gov-

ernment.

When Bill Clinton charges his op-

[KMients with dividing America for po-

litical gam, he should pav attention

to his own words: Self righteous,

sanctim(Miious and hvp(Kritical

not lust

However, the Catholic Church
does not keep an individual from act-

ing according to conscience. So if you

have problems with the Church in re-

gards to birth control, and you feel

that someone should be teaching the

f>7 percent of sexually active students

how to use condoms correctly, then

why don't you start doing condom
tlistributions and demonstrations on

vour own'.'

1 would love to spend my column

detailing exactly how a good condom
demonstration should he run Such .i

description, while written only to

teach others, would invariably be

viewed .is pornographic .ind prurient;

no matter what dry, clinical terms

were used, the mere description would

send manv into .i tizzy I do not want

to gel The Villanovan in any trouble

with the administration After all,

even after the alcohol survey was re

leased, the University bigwigs have

used Catholic doctrine to avoid any

type of realistic discussion on sex

Bringing "Angels in America" to

campus is about as far as they've got-

ten. For them, it is simpler to keep

repeating the mantra, "No premarital

sex ..no premarital sex. 'while hlindlv

ignoring the lad Ih.il a maiorilv ot

students just aren't lisUiiing So it is

up to the students lo t.ike matters into

their own hands and educate them-

selves about condom use

The ideal place to begin such an

education is bv learning exactly how
to put one on However. <i condom
demonstration should not consist

solely of the unnilhng ot .i prophy-

lactic. A clinical discussion should

bring up a discussion of the emotions

surrounding the choice to have sex

Whv .irc people g(Miig lo he using

coniioms (well, besides that, silly)?

Are people using c(Muloms in a com-

mitted monogamous relationship'.' Or

are condoms going lo he used in place

of a conversation about past sexual

experiences".' It is a had idea to have

sex with someone if you c.int even

h.ive ,1 conversation with thciii How
manv oi us engage in intercourse

u liile drunk, vv lien vvc couldii '( pui on

a condom correctly, even il wc wanted

to' If a lot of students .ire being sexu-

.illv irresponsible, then how can vvc.

as their friends and cla.ssmates. en-

courage them to become more respon

sible'.'

I disagree with the Catholic

Church on many issues. Iheir posi-

tion regarding birth control happens

to be (Hie of them. However, in a

strange way, 1 am glad tor it My bar-

ring distribution of condoms on cam-

pus (though, fortunately, not discus-

sion about them), it allows toi more

debate here than at other pl.ices Such

discussion can hopefully lead lo a

greater understanding of the role both

condoms and the Catholic Church can

play in preventing HIV transmission.

1 am in tavor of Ihe tlistribution of

condoms on campus, and will gladly

demonstrate it use to .inyone

However, whenever I m.iy do a

cond(>ni demonstration, I will do so

onlv in <i context in which people can

really examine their own condom us-

age. To merely hand out condoms is

,1 panacea for the AIDS crisis Wh.il

IS re.illy needed, and wh.il is really

l.ickmg here, is frank talk about sex.

People should not be shocked to hear,

in clinical terms, the correct way in

which to wear a condom It's not as if

we "re a bunch of sheltered students;

manv conversations I've overheard

attest to that fact However, we treat

sex as a dirty subject, instead of some-

thing that all of us will prohablv ex

perience someday It Villanova is lo

prepare us for the outside world, then

sex education should be part of our

University life. It doesn't matter if

they give us condoms or not--we can

take care of that part We pist need

the Villanov.i administration to help

us engage in honest, open l.ilk about

sex.

E-mail your letter to the editor to

"editor@villanovan.viU.edu."
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Lappas criticism evokes campus response

Basketballprogram has reached new

heights because ofCoach Lappas
Gene DeFHippo traces Lappas'

successful career at Villanova

To tin I ditor:

In llu tch 14 (.diliiHi (il Uu
ViUonovan. ihcrc were main feel-

ings expressed ahoiil the mens bas-

ketball program, and especially

head coach Sieve Lapp.is I appre-

ciate these deep-rooted opinions,

but I would like to voice niv sujv

port loi our team. 1 leel contideiit

that the team and the program, un-

der the guidance of Coach Lappas,

are on solid ground.

There is no one 1 would rather

have at the helm of our program

than Steve Lappas. Although we

all become disappomled Irom time

to times, we can't forget the good

times cither. It is important to look

al the entire picture, and what

Coach Lappas has accomplished in

only five very short years. Consider

this:

Our Wildcats are headed toward

ihi. ir fourth-straight 2()-win season.

C Dach Lappas has guided our

team to the 1994 National invita-

tional Tournament title .md the 1995

Big f-ast rourn.*menl C'hampion-

ship.

Our team will earn its ihird-

siraight NCA/\ lournament berth

in 1 ''97.

t)ver the last lOO games of his

career. Coach Lappas has won 77

percent of those games.

Our Wildcats have finished in

the top 10 of the Associated Press

poll each of the last two years.

Coach Lappas guided our team

to a school-record 2b victories a

season ago, and our Wildcats

earned back-to-back 14-win sea-

sons in the Big Last Conference in

I99.S and 1996, the highest amount

of league wins ever in Villanova

history

There is absolutely no doubt m
my mind that Steve Lappas has re-

turned our basketball program to

national prominence, and has estab-

lished himself as one of the top

young coaches in all of America.

Gene DeFilippo

Villanova University

Director of Intercollegiate

Athletics

Where are all the fans?

lo the Editor:

1 came to Villanova almost four

years ago, not because my father went

here, but because they had a particu-

lar program I was interested in. the

basketball program. That might seem

crazy to some, but my father taught

me early on what it was like to be a

Wildcat fan. He taught me that a fan

is a fan through the g(H>d times and

the bad. Another smart man once told

me a little saying he likes to live by.

A sports fanatic like mysell. he

said that "there are three things a per-

son can never change: their birthday,

their social security number and their

boyhood baseball team." This how-

ever, applies to mcne than just base-

ball. A die-hard fan ol any sport al-

ways lives by their team.

I was lucky to be old encnigh to

appreciate just how special the 1985

season really was. An ordmary 18-9

regular season finish, magically

turned into a post season surge to the

National Championship. 1 wo years

after the Championship however.

Villanova finished 15-16 and had an-

other losing season of 1 4- 1 5 in 1 99 1
-

92 and three other average finishes

(18-16. 18-15 and 17- 15), until the

hiring of coach Lappas in 1992. Al-

though we were losing a great deal

more than 1 hoped, 1 still supported

Villanova because that's what being

a real fan is all aboutAfter a disap-

pointing first year in which Lappas

began the process of installing his

own system, he brought an exciting

brand of basketball to Villanova, not

seen in quite some time. Before 1 ar-

rived at Villanova, 1 had always

thought that Wildcat fans were the

greatest in the world. What 1 saw

when 1 came here in 1993 however,

was a major disappointment.

At the beginning of 'Cats NTT
Championship season, no one with

the exception of a die-hard group of

regulars attended the home games It

wasn't until the Wildcats started their

mid-season turn around, finishing the

year winning nine out of their last I 1

games, that the crowds really began

to poor in.

Students don't reali/e the magni-

tude and heights that the Villanova

basketball program has reached since

Steve Lappas arrived. Lappas started

a new trend, bringing in the tirst

Philadelphia recruits since 197.^ in

Alvin Williams and Jason Lawson, in

addition to the numerous other prep

stars that he has brought in Irom all

over the country. Villanova is on pace

to have its fourth straight 2()-win sea-

son for only the second lime in the

history of the program.

Lappas has brought the school its

first Big Last Tournament Title, an

NTT Championship, a continuous na-

tional ranking and what will soon be

our third straight NCAA Tournament

appearance. This isn't good enough

for some of the so-called fans here

however, because they say none of the

great moments we've witnes,sed over

the past three years mean anything

because we have only one win in two

NCAA appearances.

Villanova has a talented team, but

one packed with a great deal of youth

They are not always a winning team,

but they are trying to find themselves.

When they do, it will be these same

bandwagon fans jumping back on the

wagon as if they had never left

.Jonathan Gust

Class of 1997

To the Editor:

Twi) years ago, students at this

very University were upset because

of the distribution of basketbafl tick-

ets was believed to be unfair. The

school made some changes in distri-

bution and venues for big games to

help the students get tickets. The

men's team has increased their com-
petitiveness each year and have re-

mained in the Top 25 in the nation

for the past two seasons.

Villanova basketball is gaining na-

tional respect yet we have no fans.At

Sunday's Notre Dame game, no more

than one thousand students were in

attendance down at the Corestates

Center. Yes the team has been strug-

gling in the pa.st weeks, but we're not

a superficial crowd that only likes a

winner, or are we?
The pa,st two ticket lotteries have

drawn sub par crowds with the U
game not even drawing six hundred

people If anyone doesn't know, it is

the la.st home game of the year. Our

team is not as bad as you may per-

ceive. We are still in the top 25 and

are contending for the number one

seed in the Big Last Toumament this

March We have a solid squad with

the possibility of two first round picks

in this years' lotterv (MrThomashas

Team deserves

more than we give

To the Editor:

The men's basketball team and

their coach arc to be cimimendeil for

their determination and playing g.imes

through to the end Despite their score

the team continues to plav and plav

hard until the end of the game
This has not always been the case

— I have been watching these games

since 197(1 I.et's hope that the stu-

dent fans will cheer and cheei hard

until the enil of the season The stu

dent section seemed awfullv emptv at

the Noire Dame Game

GaiJe M. Pohlhaiis, Ph.D.

Th«-ology and Religious Studies

said nothing yet!) We have been

struck with a bad streak but are show-

ing positive signs of ending the sea-

son strong.

Let'it be known that everyone who
has given up on the team so early, you

can come back and root for them

again. Don't act like the Alumni and

sit through the game. Stand up, cheer

loud andchanfin support of our team.

We want you to come out and yell at

the refs (keep it clean please) and the

opposing team. Our Wildcats have the

same chance as any other team in the

toumament to bring home the trophy.

And when it happens, let me be the

first to volunteer my time to polish it

and show everyone else we are a bas-

ketball powerhouse.

So all you students who'd rather

watch the team on TV, get off your

rump, walk down to duPont and pick

up some tickets for our last game
(They are free). Stop making excuses

and help the team out. Our coach is

not the problem, it's our fans! So

paint your faces blue and white and

cheer on Villanova come toumament

time. We give you a ride to the game,

all you have to do is show up.

Jamison Hannigan
Basketball Club Executive

Board

Anti-Lappas posters stirred up a heated debate

To the Editor:

We are writing in response t(j the

incredible coverage that last week's

edition of The Villanovan gave to the

debate over Steve Lappas. Regardless

of what one thinks of the anonymous

posting of the "Steve Must Go" signs

around campus, the posters have ap-

parently tumed some heads and, in

some cases, caused a great deal of

angst.

Two weeks ago, Ann Gavaghan's

column referred to many Villanovans

as "stupid sheep" who were too will-

ing to sit on the sidelines and react,

as opposed to expressing their opin-

ions in such a way as to bring about a

change in the status quo. Without

thinking that the "Steve Must Go"
signs necessarily would, or should,

bring about a basketball coaching

change, we also have new come to

realize that many students here are too

quick to accept the policies of

Villanova, as well as Steve Lappas,

as ultimate, universal truths.

In the case of Steve Lappas, here

is a man who has endured very little

criticism during his tenure as head

coach. One could certainly see this as

justifiable due to the fact that the team

has enjoyed tremendous regular sea-

son success over the past three sea-

sons.

Yet with this tremendous talent

base, the team has won just one

NCAA tournament game under

Lappas' watch. Why is it that our tal-

ented teams seem to deflate each year?

The answer lies directly with the

coaching staff. Our past two tourna-

ment defeats were a direct result of

poor substitution patterns and the lack

of fundamental rebounding skills.

While the Cats rebounding has im-

proved slightly this year, it is due only

to the height advantage of our front-

line players. Losses to Kentucky and

Providence this season were examples

of how positioning and boxing out are

usually better ways of getting re-

bounds than simply trying to jump
through the roof.

Kentucky Coach Rick Pitino

called Villanova "probably the second

most talented team in the country."

By looking at the depth of our lineup

and considering that the Cats start

three probable NBA first-round picks,

he may well be correct Yet we are

looking at a probable five or six seed

I

in the NCAA tournament due in large

part to our coaching, or lack thereof.

A good coach motivates his team

for every game, whether it be a top-

ranked team or a non-conference

doormat.

So will the "Steve Must Go" signs

really have much of an effect on the

coaching situation? Probably not

The fact of the matter is, there are

probably a great number of people

who are disappointed with Steve

Lappas and this year's team, and the

signs are simply an expression of that

sentiment. If someone at Penn State

made a similar poster concerning

coaching legend Joe Paterno, one

could probably attribute the actions

to having too much to drink. But the

fact that the "Steve Must Go" posters

have stirred up a heated debate among
students and columnists alike shows

that the inadequecies of Coach Steve

Lappas are beginning to weigh on the

minds of many

Brian Carroll

Class of 1998

Leo Caporale
Class of 1998

**Aii evening with Langston and Martin"

Together they bring to life the words and

wisdom ofMartin Luther King Jr. and

Langston Hughes

Thursday, February 27

8 p.m. in the Villanoya Room
$3 students / $5 public

sponsored by:

Danny Glover Felix Justice
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Editor offends Chris andBob

To the Fklitor:

On Feb. IH, we, Robert J

ianozzi and Christopher Michael

Kazarian, were called in to com-

ment on the success of the show,

"Singled Out," which we hosted

last Thursday. During this inter-

view, we praised CAT for their

hard work, diligence and hospital-

ity they extended to both of us. At

the conclusion of this interview,

however, James Donio, executive

editor on The Villanovan staff,

brought the subject of politics into

the picture.

As we are considering a pos-

sible run at a political office in

SGA, we are not allowed to com-

ment on any ideas concerning our

political platform as stipulated in

the election process.

Big Jim, however, did not

know this, or seemed to forget this

matter. Lest any of you forget, Jim

Don'tknow was Ann Gavaghan's

running mate in last year's elec-

tion. And what happened to Jim?

He lost. We are guessing he may

not have known the election rules,

as he showed us on Tuesday.

A second point we would like

to bring up is Jim's allegation that

we can not be taken seriously.

Well, judging from our grades, as

compared to Jim's, and the differ-

ent organizations we have been a

part of, there is a serious side to

us.

Granted, we do like to wear

velvet, furs and Speedos, but at

least we are color coordinated,

Jim. We are not asking for Jim to

approve us, but we are asking for

Jim Don'tknow to at least give us

a fair chance.

Robert J. Ianozzi

Class of 1998

Christopher Michael
Kazarian

Class of 1998

Legalizing drugs is the answer to

many of the nation's problems
By BILL l^WRENCE

Drug abuse is a problem that ef-

fects us all. It's that plain and simple

People say that something must be

done to stop this most horrible viola-

tion of the social norms and regula-

tions of today's society. Many believe

that drugs are ruining this country, so

more programs and laws are neces-

sary to stop this "weed" from spread-

ing in today's beautiful, societal rose

garden. However, when too much
pesticide is used to rid the garden of

weeds, the roses suffer also.

The government is doing all it pos-

sibly can to stop drugs from running

rampant throughout the "land of the

free." In fact, it is doing too much.

There are various laws, agencies and

funds used to put an end to this most

deadly of societal sins. Through all

this hard work and exorbitant pro-

grams, the government has managed

only to witness the drug problem in-

crease. According to the Houston

Chronicle, "Worldwide cocaine sei-

zures declined by 20 percent from

1991 to 1994.

Although enforcement officials

confiscated around 275 tons, that

amount is less than a third of the total

cocaine produced each year by Bo-

livia, Peru, and Columbia." tvery

strategy and tactic in the btK)k has

been tried in the "war on drugs" with

minimal results. Therefore, I propose

to the government that we legalize

drugs.

I do believe that the legalization

of drugs would solve many problems.

Amsterdam, where the use and distri-

bution of marijuana is legal, is a per-

fect example of this idea.

Last week's issue of The

Villanovan stated that "In Amsterdam

. . . there is less marijuana abuse than

in the United States." That fact alone

should open some eyes to the merits

of legalizing drugs. Also, Mike Royko

of the Chicago Tribune said "... if

the most profitable drugs were legal-

ized and controlled-like booze and

gambling-the illegal profits would

shrink, the motives for many drug

crimes would disappear and we would

not be wasting so much prison space

and money . .

."

The government could actually

make the money that the drug dealers

would have been making and put it

to use in the economy, as is done in

Amsterdam. The government could

control the distribution of drugs and

eventually help people to free them-

selves of an awful addiction. The

heavy anti-drug campaigns of the

19S0s could be returned to main

stream audiences.

Various taxes could be placed on

drugs and the money received from

these taxes could be used to help treat

drug abusers. The government would

also have the power to issue clean

hypodermic syringes thus preventing

the spread of disease.

The drug policy of this country

needs a change. Hernan Cubillos,

former foreign minister of Chile said,

"... the U.S. should either stop drug

consumption with Singapore-style

punishments, or legalize it Lither

would destroy the drug lords What

the U. S. is now doing empowers
them."

Legalization of drugs is the policy

that must be followed.

Spring Break Specials!

-^
<"lS»oWE RENT TO C011E6E STUDENTS -^^^.

PAOLI

647-4747

CHJumnoH
CAR & TRUCK RENTAL

COLLEGEVILLE

489-2288
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ura Nite

Wednesday, February 26

in allT)ining Jiaiis

JOIN US FOR A SAMPLING OF
CULINARY DELIGHTS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

PAELLA (Spain)

FLOUNDER ESCOVEITSCH (The Caribbean)

VEGETARIAN MOUSSAKA (Greece)

CURRIED CHICKEN (India)

STIR-FRY VEGETABLES (China)

PLUS

AN INTERNATIONAL
DESSERT BUFFET!

'SERVING THE BESTyy
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Be sure to catch the campus' biggest windbags on,

i

(CLOSED CAFIIONED FOR THE EBONICALLY IMPAIRED)

SATURDAYS from 3-5 p.m. on 89.1 FM WXVU

Tune in and hear.//,!/ DONIO and SEAN liYRNE puntilicate on various campus issues,

offend certain members of liie Vilianova conimuniiy. and hang up on weird callers. This

week's topic: SQUARH DANCING. lnn(Kent pastime or an erotic dance with the

devil'? You decide.

V\fXVU 89.1 FM

proadiu nreSents its

on-air Sckeaule

SO YOU can put

a name to the sound!

WXVU 89.1FM
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CLIMB HIGH FAST
AS AN AIR FORCE

OmCER.
Briiii^ your colletJe dei^ree to the Air

Force. T\wu find out if you (jualify for

Officer Training Scfiool. You can
[)ecome a commissioned Air Forc-e offi

cer following successful completion of

Officer Training School. From the start,

you'll enjoy great pay, complete medi
cal and dental care and 30 days of

vacation with pay per year. And as an
Air Force officer, you can enjoy profes-

sional growth and management oppor-
tunities. Learn what it takes to qualify.

Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

d/ a free ride

Announcing the AT&T

^^Ultimate Road Trip"
Sweepstakes

.

Going abroad this school year?
AT&T would like to help pay
your way.

10 Grand Prize Winners ~

Round-Trip Air Transportation
from the U.S. to the country where

you'll be studying

.

Plus t.hcjusands of chances to win
high quality currency converters
(hey, you may find it more valuable

than the air transportation) .

To enter , call

1 8oo 157-54.24. cxt. 300

Or you can enter on-line at

http: www.dttcom /tudcntdbrodd

Do it today.

No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. SweopstakM anda 5/1/97. Open to residents of the US., 18 yMirs or
older, enrolled at a U.S. collage or university during the '97- '98 school year and traveling internationally for 14
days or more. See your Study Abroad Counselor or http: //wuw.att coni/studpnt al,i .ad for official rules unri details.

e 1997 ATS.T

^^l^Iitina/re?
Can 1-Tlps

Ola.1 s:9-eOOO, tlien KTlpai

TH E IMMIGRATJOJ« LAW CENTER
LAW OFFICES

EMILY M. COHEN & ASSOCIATES
U.S. IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP

Suit* 925 Th« Exchange Bulling '1411 Walnut SUmI (Broad A Walnut)

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19tC» • (2tS) WA-OOSO

EMILY M. COHEN, Esquire
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN

Parm«nant RMldcncg • Stud«nt & Work ViMS
Labor C«rtfic«tioni • InvwtorVlMW
Citizenship • Vita Exttnaiont

Outstanding Rssaarchsr Visas • National Intarait Waivars
W« nprtMKl moivldgili, aviifl«u« tnd (AiarioMl MIuIIdm ttrsugHwl «m UJ.
Wi promlH promtx. ptiMMl MMbn. Evtntii Md iNwa^r twoMmwtl tvtlkbll.

MEMBER
For an appolntmant or mora Intormalon oall: (215) 854-0060

Amarican knnilgratlon ijMfyait Anaollon
InMmtfonal Bmlnaat Fonim • IntamMtonsI NMtofi Osundl
(•hiadalpNa Bar AMOdaMm • NJ SMS Sar AMOtMlon

"WHEN IMMIGRATION SAYS NO ASK THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW'

Multi-Cultural / Muiti-LJngual Staff Avallabla

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TELEPHONE CONSULTATION
^pn*fVfvvfTnvffwmfVfnvffwvvvn*fWPvnwn*fi^f*vf*"

tET OUR EXPIBIlNCiW

^^^V.

The Institute of Economic and Political Studies

London and Cambridge, England

This academically-challenging program for American undergraduates is

an excellent opf>ortunity to learn about the economic, political, historical

and legal issues that shape our world. It is taught by recognized scholars

who are specialists in their fields. Courses include such titles as Politics

and Culture, State and Society in Contemporary Europe, International

Business Cultures and The Political Economy of the European Union The

program also includes

courses available m a wide range of subject areas mcluding economics,

geopolitics, literature, political science and law

access to library and student social facilities m Cambridge and London

student housing in London and Cambridge

program-arranged cultural and social activities

Beaver College advising, support services and academic transcript

Speak to your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs or call

for a free catalog today.

Study Abroad with Beaver College

1.888.BEAVER-9 (1.888.232.8379)

cea@ beaver.edu • http://www.beaver.edu/cea/

Salon d'Artiste
Is pleased to announce a

''Special tntr€>ductory Rate'

[r^ \
' for a limited time only

with our newest ih'ogresslve Stylists.

Men's Haircuts— $15.

Women's Haircuts— $20.
with Perm $45.— wfth Highlights $45.

*Must show student I.D.

Call now for an appointment 687-2020

Spread Eagle Village, Wayne, PA 19087
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Villcmova Student Jvtuskai 'Tficatre

(^oxaiaLLij LrnjitiLi uou to

5pend a ni^ht...

"Onjhejom."
A critically acclaimed musical involving 3 guys. . . 3 girls. .

.

and 24 hours in the world's most EXCITING citylW

February 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22 — St. Mary's Auditorium — 8:00 PM
Students - $5 — Adults $7 — Any Questions call 519-7217

^ick^ti auoLLLabLz at (Lotzn^LLu U&ntsx ox at ins, aooz

ATTB/^TJON SOVh\OMOKBS ANV JUJ^JORS-.
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Feb. 22

Arab Party
Hafla, an Arab party will take

place on Feb 22 at S p in in the Belle

Air Terrace. The event will include a

professional Middle Eastern bantl

from New York City, authentic

Middle liastern cuisine, a belly dancer

and other student performances. Gen-
eral admission is $ 12, and $6 for stu-

dents with l.D. For tickets and infor-

mation, please call either Christine at

293-7522 or Faahud at 581-2368.

Alumni Retreat
Villanova's Campus Ministry and

alumni have designed an alumni re-

treat around the theme, "(jrowing in

Faith in a Busy World." The retreat

will be held at the Rosemont Spiri-

tual Center on the ground's of the

Cornelia Connelly Center at

Rosemont College's campus on Feb.

22 The day will begin at 10 a.m. and

the fee is $10 per person For more
intormation, contact Campus
Ministry's Linda Jaczynski, 519-

4080.

Feb. 24

Exam Prep
I)r Reilly will offer an Exam Prep

and lest faking Workshop on Feb.

24 from 3.3()-4:2() p.m in the Coun-
seling Center, Corr Hall Room 106

The workshop is free and no sign-up

is necessary

Feb. 25

FMA
On Feb. 25, the Financial Manage-

ment Association will present Denise

Krisko, an Fqiiily Trader for the Van
guard 5(M) Index Fund. Free pizza and

soda will be available and dues will

be collected. New members are wel

come.

Feb. 26

Balloon Day '97

A contest IS being held for the de-

sign of .1 I shirt in which the winner

will have his or her T-shirt sold on

Balloon Day Balloon Day is a spring

mini carnival that many students take

part in to benefit a local charity For

the contest, design a T-shirt with a

maximum of four colors including the

words 'Balloon Day '97" Fntries

must be in by Fxb 26 by 4 p m and

dropped off at the Campus Ministry

Office in St Ritas Mall Winner will

receive $2S and a F shirt

Feb. 27

Supplies Needed
Habitat for Humanity--Almost

Heaven, West Virginia site is in great

need of hammers, chalk lines, claws

(cats) and squares. If you can donate

any of these items, plea.se drop them
off in the Project Sunshine Office at

Vasey Hall Room 5 There is a stu-

dent Habitat trip going to West Vir-

ginia that will take the items there

Drop-off deadline is Feb. 27.

spouses. It will take place June 22-2S

in Brooklyn, NY, where our group

will renovate two buildings at Holy

Name Parish in Prospect Park I'hirty

Villanovans will participate in this

historic trip. For more information,

contact Barbara Haenn in Campus
Ministry at x94479.

Summer Service Trip
In its ninth year. Good Works '97

will again offer a two week opportu-

nity to serve the poor in Appalachia

from May 19 through June 1. The sites

are in Kentucky, and are sponsored

by the Sisters of St. Joseph. For more
information, write G(X)d Works '97,

1901 Germantown Ave., Philadel-

phia, Pa. 191 18. Completed applica-

tions are due March 17. This program

fills fast, so if you are interested,

NOW is the time to apply!

IVfar-l^ll in Americorp Awards
1 T M ^j. 1 ^^J.J. M * *

If you are a senior and are c

Conversations With...
The Office of Multicultural Affairs

extends to you an invitation to attend

another dynamic "Conversations

With..." information session dealing

with current topics of interest on

March 10 at 4 p.m. in the DeLeon
Room in the Liberal Arts Center. Ber-

nard H Scales, manager. Diversity

Education and Development, El.

Dupont deNemours & Company, will

be addressing the Villanova commu-
nity regarding the value of mentoring

as it relates to the workforce.

March 13

Health Fair
The College of Nursing and SNAP

are sponsoring Villanova's 19')7

llealth Fair on March 13, from 10 am
until 2 p.m., in the Connelly Center

C^)me out and learn how to stay

healthy, fit and happy There will be

tons of free information, free foixi and

great door prizes.

March 19

Science School Forum
On March 19 at 7 p m . there will

be a forum for students in the School

of Sciences to discuss how the reno

vations to Mendel Hall will affect stu-

dents. Come out to voice your con-

cerns and have your questions an-

swered. All science students are en-

couraged to attend This event is be-

ing sponsored by the Student Govern-

ment Association

Misc.

Faculty/ Staff Service
( ampus Ministry will spon.sor a

service trip for faculty/ staff and their

If you are a senior and are consid-

ering volunteer service to the poor

after graduation, you should be aware

that the Americorps program is now
offering the same educational awards

to people who serve in the private

volunteer agencies such as Jesuit Vol-

unteer Corps, Habitat for Humanity.

Full time service can yield up to

$4300 in loan for forgiveness or be

applied to graduate school opportu-

nities. For more information, see Bar-

bara Haenn in Campus Mini.stry.

Supplies Needed
The Merida, Mexico service trip

that will be going to the Yucatan over

Spring Break is requesting donations

for certain supplies that are badly

needed by the Mission. The items are:

aspirin, Band-Aids, children and adult

vitamins, broad spectrum anti-biotic

with current dates on label (all medi-

cines/ vitamins need to have intact

seals), pencils and pencil sharpeners,

paper, rulers scissors. Items may be

brought to the Sacristy at the 6 p.m.

Sunday Mass, or to the Campus Min-
istry Office in St. Rita's Hall. Thanks
to all who will generously donate

items.

HEC Retreat
The spring HEC retreat will be

held on the weekend of March 21-

23. vStudents as well as faculty and

staff are invited to participate In this

experience people whose physical di.s-

ability puts them at the margins of

s(x:iety. HEC (Handicapped FLncoun-

ter Christ) brings both physically dis-

abled and non-disabled persons to-

gether to share a common life in an

atmosphere of Christian community
If you are interested in attending or

supporting this effort, call or leave

your name at Campus Ministry, 519-

4080

Senior Activities
This year's Senior Dinner Dance

will take place on Saturday, April 26

at the Adam's Mark Hotel in Phila-

delphia Ticket sales will be held on

March 24,25 and April 2 and 4 in the

Radnor Room and on April 3 in the

Bryn Mawr Room Tuxedo rentals

will also be available- at this time

Mark your calendars and get ready for

a great time! Any seniors interested

in winning free tickets to the dinner

dance can design a T-shirt for Senior

Week Entries must be submitted to

214 Dougherty Hall by March 17

VFC
Villanova Icminist Coalition

(VFC) meets at 5 p m. on I'hursdays

in the Center for Peace and Justice

Education (basement of Sullivan

Hall) All female and male students

interested in addressing i.ssues of gen-

der and justice arc invited to attend

For more information, call x94608

Financial Aid Reminder
financial Aid applications for the

1997-98 academic year are available

111 the Office of Financial Assistance

and should be picked up as soon as

possible. Students must complete a

1997-98 Villanova University Appli-

cation for Federal Student Assistance

(FAFSA). Please be sure to read all

instructions carefully. Students who
completed a 1996-97 FAFSA appli-

cation should have received a Re-
newal FAFSA at the address on file

at the Federal Central PrcKessor some-
time in January. Original FAFSA ap-

plications may be obtained in the Of-

fice for Financial A.ssistance. Appli-

cation deadline is April 15, 1997.

Gay/ Lesbian Support
A support group has been estab-

lished for gays, lesbians, bisexuals

and those who are questioning their

sexuality. For more information,

please call the group's hotline by call-

ing x960(X), then mailbox 85443, or

call Fr. Shawn Tracy, O.S.A. at 519-

4081.

Research Award
The eighth annual Elizabeth Cady

Stanton Research Award conference

is coming up on March 19. Students

are encouraged to submit papers

which are either a critical analysis or

a research report on a topic relevant

tp women's studies or gender studies.

Top ranked undergraduate and gradu-

ate papers will be awarded $3{K) and

$50 will be awarded to the top ranked

paper by a first year student. For more
information, please call Cheryl Asher,

director of Women's Studies, at 519-

4798.

Bible Study
Campus Ministry sponsors a Bible

study group every Wednesday, 1 1 :30-

12:30 p.m., in the St. Augustine Cen-
ter Room 3(K). Paul Danove of the re-

ligious studies department is there to

help students, staff and faculty reflect

on the upcoming Sunday's gospel

reading and understand the Scripture

better.

French Honor Society
The French Honor Society, Pi

Delta Phi, invites all of its members
to a day at the Barnes Foundation on

March 16. If you are interested, please

respond to Ni Ho, 527-6338 or

Heather Patsis, 581-9024 by Feb 28

Graduation Lists
Undergraduates who expect to re-

ceive degrees this May are urged to

review the tentative graduation lists

posted outside the Registrar's Office,

Tolentine Hall Room 203. These lists

reflect information received from the

deans regarding May degree recipi-

ents.

Radio Station Alaska
The Dioce.se of Fairbanks, Alaska

is recruiting 10 volunteers (for one

year) to staff their award winning
mission radio station that serves much

of the state Volunteers are needed in

the areas of broadcasting and produc-

tion writing Though previously re-

lated experience would be great, it is

not a requirement. Individuals should

have a sen.se of adventure, a sense of

faith and be self-starters. If interested,

call Tom Bu.sch, the general station

manager, at 907-443-5221 or access

their web site at www.knom.org.

Falvey Facelift
Falvey Eibrary wishes to explain

the noise and dust occurring on the

top floors of the library. The two

lounges on these floors are being

renovated into six group study rooms

with connections for computers. The
rooms are expected to be completed

by the final exam period at the end of

the semester. The renovation is being

underwritten by a donation from the

Kolmer family.

Teacher Job Fair
The fourth annual Greater Phila-

delphia Teacher Job Fair is scheduled

for April 15 at the Valley Forge Con-
vention Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Career Planning and Placement

Office is a co-sponsor with the career

services offices of 25 other colleges

and universities in the Delaware Val-

ley. Over 100 school districts from

across the U.S., interested in hiring

teachers and other school personnel,

will be represented. If you will be cer-

tified to teach or counsel by the sum-

mer of 1997, you are eligible to par-

ticipate. Pre-registration will take

place in the Career Planning and

Placement Office in Corr Hall's base-

ment, March 3 through April 6. Bring

$3 and proof of Villanova status. For

more information, call x94060.

Growing in Faith
A relaxed and informal time to get

to know other students, share and

grow in our faith. There is a talk, dis-

cussion groups and some prayer.

These "mini-retreats" take place ev-

ery Monday night at 8 p.m. -9: 15 p.m.

in St. Rita's Chapel. This group is

sponsored by Campus Ministry

Internet Cla.ss

An informal, walk-in class is

scheduled for Feb. 25 from 2 p.m.

until 4 p.m. and for Feb. 26 from 7

p m. until 9 p.m. in the B.I. Room,
Falvey Memorial Library.

Attention Seniors
Tlie Outcomes Assessment Test,

spon.sored by OPIR, is a test normally

given in the business management
3301 cla.s,ses. For all seniors who took

the policy class last fall semester, spe-

cial dates to take this test have been

set up on March 18, 25 and 26 This

test is a requirement for all C^om-

merce and Finance seniors in order

to graduate. Students need to sign

up for this test in the dean's office,

Bartley Room B102 For more infor-

mation, call x94330.

All typed F. Y.I, 's are

due on Tuesdays by

5 p.m. in the

Villanovan Office,

201 Dougherty Hall.

February 21, 1997
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Omnicron Delta Kappa members are Villanova's leaders

By TIFFANY BRE(;OVI

Did you ever wdiidcr who is re-

sponsible for those huge blue and

white representations ot school spirit

that line the center of the Quad'.' No.

those pawprints were not made by an

oversizeti Wildcat. I'hey were, how-
ever, created by a Greek society un-

like any other on campus
This one stands out among the rest.

I he members of Omnicron Delta

kappa (ODK) Honor Society are se-

lected ba.sed on their leadership in the

Villanova community, not social

standmg. Men and wumen are chosen

on character, service, scholarship,

democratic ideals and academic per-

formance.

As indicated by the giant

pawprints. Villanova's chapter of

ODK. has been in existence since

1988. The members represent every

facet of Villanova life, showing im-

pressive leadership experience in ar-

eas such as the arts, journalism, ath-

letics, social service and many more.

The diversity of leadership in the

society is inspiring. President of ODK,
Stacey McArdle, has also served as

vice-president of Student (jovern-

ment, president of Delta Delta Delta

sorority, and on the University Sen-

ate. ODK vice-president of program-

ming, Mike Petriella, is also head resi-

dent in Katharine Hall.

Dr. Robert Stokes, faculty advisor

to ODK. said, "It's a society that hon-

ors people that have held leadership

positions and have accomplished
things as a result of those." Stokes was
a member of ODK at the University

of Richmond
In addition to students, members

ol ODK are also faculty, stalf and

alumni of Villanova. President of the

University, Rev Hdmund Dobbin,

OS. A., and vice-president of the Uni-

versity, Dr Helen K l^dferty. are two
such examples. Famous alumni that

have joined the society in past years

include Jim O'Connor, president of

Ford Motor Canada, and Grammy
award-winner Tim Hauserof the Man-
hattan Transfer music group.

Stokes said, "We review different

potential alumni that we could select

and try to pick people we feel exem-
plify leadership."

Keeping with its focus on leader-

ship, on Feb. 1, ODK sponsored a

leadership institute for high school

students, letters were sent out to prin-

cipals of area high schools asking

them to consider potential leaders. It

gave the schools the chance to recog-

nize students .serving their fellow stu-

dents, which is exactly the purpose of

ODK. "We wanted to do something

for the community, outside of

Villanova," said Petriella.

Planning for the institute began in

November. ODK members were re-

sponsible for all stages of the devel-

opment. The program included an ice-

breaker for the students to become
acquainted and then moved on to three

group seminars The time manage-
ment seminar covered how to sched-

ule time and develop solutions to avoid

wasting time. The seminar on goal

setting talked about identifying and

working toward specifically defined

goals. The last seminar discus.sed the

differences between being a leader or

a manager. "We tried to make it very

practical—things that we felt might

give (the students] ideas for working

with their organizations," said Stokes.

The theme of the day was centered

around a quote: "Some people dream
of worthy accomplishments, while

others stay awake and do them " I'he

institute received an impressive re-

sponse from the participating high

schools. One student commented,
"'["his was great! The conference re-

ally made me think about my leader-

ship abilities as well as how 1 can im-

prove the leadership groups in my
sch(M>l!"

ODK has also been involved in

various other activities. Members trav-

eled to nearby high schools to present

a program called "Arriving and Sur-

viving." They discussed and gave ad-

vice to the students on what college is

like and how to get involved. They also

held a picnic for the faculty and stall

involved in ODK so that student and

faculty members could become better

acquainted.

And those famous pawprints...

Though it is possible to di.scern the

start of Villanova's chapter of ODK
from the pawprints, do not do the same

with its end. (ODK got a little behind

with the years.) The leadership honor

.society has many plans for the future.

Members are already working on pos-

sible improvements and expansion of

the leadership institute.

)mnmfw%j

Omnicron Delta Kappa sponsored a leadership institute for area high school stndents.-PHOTod)CiRrKSY of mike Pb-iRin i a

Physics professor displays proficiency in science and music

By CHRISTINE SOLL/XZZO
Staff Reporter

Villanova's very own physics pro-

fessor, Jim Arrison, not only amuses

his students with his scientific con-

cepts, but also performs as an enter-

tainer of music. Having graduated

from this institution with a bachelor's

degree and then going on to receive a

graduate degree from the University

of Pennsylvania, Arrison began teach-

ing on this campus part time in l^'^l

.

Within the past two to three years he

has become a full time profes,sor. This

semester he is presently teaching the

course "Great Ideas in Physics" that

is part of the liberal arts core curricu-

him requirement.

Arrison has a very realistic ap-

proach to teaching physics. "I try to

make phvsics accessible for people

who would normally be afraid of it."

He feels most students dread physics

becau.se they think that the math in-

volved is excruciating. Contrary to

popular belief, Arrison said, "Physics

is not as evil as students think it is."

He proves this by initially finding out

what the strengths and weaknesses of

students are and moving on from

there.

"1 really like the interaction with

the student," Arrison said about his fa-

vorite asfK'Ct of the University. "There

is a lot of camaraderie here and, as a

general rule, the students are more
relaxed and less antagonistic."

The side this professor that is un-

like most is with his extreme talent and

interest in music. Arrison has been a

member of a modern rock band since

the mid SO's when the group was first

known as, "Rich Kids" This band is

composed of Arrison, his brother,

brother-in-law and his brother's friend.

Arrison says that they were more well

known during the KO's and broke up

for a period of time due to the

pursuance of higher education by one

of its members.
It was just three years ago that the

four decided to make music again.

They reunited and were renamed,

"Meg's Nightmare," after Arrison's

sister, Meg. Meg, with two brothers

and a husband in the band, had no

choice than to host their first practice

in her home, regardless of the fact that

she was not happy with the choice in

l(x;ation. Hence, the name of the band

was born.

The band plays what could be

called modem rcKk, and features many
different styles of music. ITiey play a

lot more originals than cover songs.

Arrison is the band's keyboard player,

and occasionally, he lends a hand on

the back up guitar and percussion.

In spring of 1996, "Meg's Night-

mare" released a CD entitled, "Play

Something Good," and also loured

Europe for a month last year.

Be sure to check out The
Vtllanovan 's review of "Flay Some-
thing (iood " in the Entertainment sec-

tion.

PHOTO BY SHANNON HEWm

Professor Arrison brings appeal to physics with his methods of teaching

and to music with his newly released album.

Danny Glover and Felix Justice visit

campus for Black History Month

'^^'^"^^W^- W'f^M i'-'

'
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ByCAROI.YNHKMIK
Staff Reporter

Actor Dannv Glover, anil actor and

Jireclor Felix Justice, will present dr.i

matic readings of Langstoii Hughes

and Dr Martin I iilher King Jr on Feb

27. (ilover and Justice will bring to

life the words of these two figures that

shape<l hislorv Moth Hughes and

King. Ugcnds ol gargantuan propor

lion m theirown time, wrote and spoke

ol issnis that continue to be ques

tioned tod.iy I he event is sponsored

by the Campus Activities Team, in

conjunction with the special alloca

tions bo.iui. to tcUhiale Mlack His

tory Month
Danny (ilover is an actor, best

known tor his role in the 'Lethal

Weapon" series. Justice is an actor

md director who has been perform

ing loi more than ^0 vcais in his home
land of South Carolina, and in New

York Citv

Hughes, regarded as one of

America's great contemporary writers,

used the power of the pen to depict

the concerns of a nation His literary

careers began with the Harlem Renais-

sance and continued through the Jazz

Age of the 2()'s, through the Depres-

sion of the MYs, and through World

War II

Martin Luther King, Jr was the

moving force behind the Civil Rights

movement of the 5()'s and f)()'s. His

exceptional oratory skills articulated

the racial prejudice which threatened

the stability of American society. The
presentation provides insight into the

lives of Hughes and King and illiis

trates what they did for freedom and

what thev ihd to bridge the gap be

twi'cn bl.icks and white

I he meeting of these four great

minds words written and spoken by

great men of the past, and scenes acted

on stage by men of the present - will

be a phenomenal event, compelling

the audience to question: how have so-

cial, economic and race relations

changed over the past six decades?

Such a reflection could have startling

results For (ilover and Justice, "An
livening with Uingston and Martin"

IS a way to introduce the audience to

diverse experiences The evolution of

social issues throughout this century

and how it relates to their present stat-

ure is what will be exemplified. A
question and answer period will fol-

low CAF anticipates the evening to

be both entertaining and informative.

I'he event will be on Feb 27 at K

p m in the Villanova Room Tickets

arc S^ for students. $.S for non-stu-

dents, and will |->e available outside the

CAIOffice, 214 Dougherty Ihcy go

on sale today and will be sold Mon-
day, luesday and Wednesday Tick

ets can also be bought at the door
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New director seeks to create

more internship opportunities

By ESTER.A LEWANDOWSKJ
Stuff Reporter

What do all college students want

most after they graduate? The answer

is simple: a job. In today's society,

college is often viewed as a transi-

tional stage between high school and

professional life. Unfortunately, the

number of available jobs is signifi-

cantly lower than the number of col-

lege graduates.

Villanova aims to prepare their stu-

dents for the working world through

the internships that are available to

them, especially in the College of

Commerce and Finance. Most stu-

dents in the School take part in intern-

ships during the spring and summer
semesters. The students gain experi-

ence and greater knowledge of the

field of work they have been studying

here at Villanova.

Robert Blanchard, the new direc-

tor of business relations in the Col-

lege ofCommerce and Finance, works

with the Career Center to provide in-

ternships for students. "Our focus us

to increase the number of career op-

portunities available to our students,"

he said.

Providing internships is only part

of Blanchard's job, yet he believes it

is extremely important because intern-

ships are a valuable experience for all

students. Blanchard said, "Internships

are not required in theCollege ofCom-
merce and Finance, but they are

strongly encouraged. Most students do

choose to take advantage of this op-

portunity."

"Internships offer students experi-

ence and exposure in the field they

have been studying at college," said

Blanchard. "Whether their internship

experience is pt^itive or negative, they

always gain something from it," he

said. Blanchard believes that students

do not really know what their aspired

career consists of until they exp)erience

it first hand.

"It is better to find out what the job

is really like when students are still in

college. Then it is not too late for them

to switch their career focus," he said.

Blanchard gives a common example,

"If an accounting student has an in-

ternship with an accounting firm, and

realizes it is not the job for them, it is

better for them to realize it before they

have already earned an accounting de-

gree."

Villanova offers its students a great

variety of intemshifs, some with pres-

tigious firms such as the Big Six ac-

counting firms, including Arthur

Anderson and Price Waterhouse "It

occurs often that interns are well liked

by the firm and are offered jobs for

directly after graduation," said

Blanchard. Most students could not

find a more ideal situation than being

able to have a guaranteed job without

even searching for it.

The experience gained by an in-

ternship is a valuable factor on job ap-

plications. Blanchard said, "The busi-

ness world continues to go through

constant change. One of these changes

is the reduction of business training

for college graduates."

He believes that students who al-

ready have previous training through

an internship will be more appealing

to businesses than students who have

no prior experience. Blanchard said,

"Internships provide students with

sufficient work experience so that they

will have a greater number of job op-

portunities."

Villanova takes pride in their ex-

tensive internship program. An expe-

rience with an internship will prove

nothing but valuable to any student

who t^es advantage of such an op-

portunity.

PHOTO BY MIC.HAN MONAHAN

Robert Blanchard, the new director of business relations in the College of Commerce and Finance, hopes to

increase the number of career opportunities and internships.

WorldWatch director to speak here

Special to the Vtllanovan

Lester R. Brown, founder and ex-

ecutive director of the Worldwatch In-

stitute, will visit Villanova University

on March 1 2 to deliver a lecture titled

"Facing the Challenge of Food Scar-

city." "Die lecture will be given in the

Villanova Room at 7:.^0 pm and is

free and open to the public.

Brown is a major figure in the en-

vironmental movement He has been

described by the Washini^ton Post as

"one of the worlds most influential

thinkers," and by the Telegraph of

( alcutta as "the guru of the global

environmental movement" In IM74,

he founded the Worldwatch Institute,

a private non-profit research organi-

zation devoted to analyzing global

environmental issues. I'he Institute

publishes the results of its research in

various forms, including its annual

State of the World reports which are

translated into numerous languages

and which have achieved semi-official

status among world environmental

policy makers He personally has

authored a do/en books, including

Man, Land andFooit. World Without

Borders, B\ Bread Alone and Budd

mg a Sustainable Societx

Brown holds an M S in agricul-

tural economics from the University

of Maryland and an M PA from

Harvard Among the many awards re-

ceived by Brown are the 1*^X6

MacArthur Fellow Award, the 19S7

United Nations' Environment Prize,

the 1989 World Wide Fund for Nature

Gold Medal and the 1994 Blue Planet

Prize ($5(X),000) awarded for his "ex-

ceptional contributions to solving glo-

bal environmental problems." In 1995,

Brown was selected as one of the 50

great Americans by Marquis Who's
Who, and in 1996, he received a Doc-

tor of Social Science degree (honoris

causa) from Villanova University

lister Brown's lecture is co-spon

sored by the Department of Biology,

Ihe Center for Peace and Justice I.du

cation, Villanova Chapter Sigma XI.

Villanova Hnvironmental Group. Fco

logical Society of Villanova and

Villanova Core Fthics Program

riKiio

Wildcard expands
its acceptability

By MARY ROCCO
Staff Reporter

Over the past year, the eveiyday

u.se of the Villanova Wildcard has

been expanded to include more or

gani/ations both on and oft campus

Last year, the Wildcard Office con

ducted a survey of staff and students

ti) see how they could improve their

facilities. The results of the survey

showed that many students were

interested in using their Wildcards

in local stores off campus.

This survey promoted the

Wildcard Office to increase the

number of opportunities that stu-

dents have to use their cards. Prior

to the survey, the only places that

accepted the Wildcard on campus

were the dining services and the

bookstore. The Comcast Company
contacted Villanova and provided

them with a wireless remote regis-

ter. It acts like a cellular line and

possesses the ability to read people "s

accounts. The first outside vendor

to try out its sales through the use

of Villanova's Wildcard was Cam-
pus Comer. Due to its success, the

Wildcard Office next tried giving a

box to the various outside vendors

that come on campus. Their sales

nearly tripled.

Currently, the Wildcard is ac-

cepted at numerous locations off

campus. Some of these places in-

clude Hope's Cookies, MGM,
Domino's Pizza and Coa.slal

The list is still growing This

week, Villanova Hardware plans to

be added to the lineup Cathy Stipa,

manger of the Wildcard Office, .said

that the feedback is incredible

"People are calling us up and ask-

ing lor uiiils to give them."

Besides for the opportunities oil

campus where the Wildcard can be

used, llieie arc .ilso many new
places on campus that have started

to accept it The movie cineriia in

( onriellv is a lecciil addition

Also. nev\ this week, is accep-

tance of Ihe Wildcard hv the

mailroom in Kennedy Hall. Dilter-

ent organizations can also use the

Wildcard to help with their

tundr.iising. All they have tti do is

contact the Wildcard Office. Some
of the organi/.ati(uis that have al-

ready taken advantage of this op-

portunity include the Ski Club.

Hunger Awareness and Habitat tor

Humanity. Future goals include the

athletic concession stands and more

laundry and vending machine ac-

ceptances.

Student, Jennifer Bety, thinks

that the new opportunities are ben-

eficial to the entire student body

"When 1 was a freshman, the

Wildcard was basically only ac-

cepted at the bookstore. That's it.

Since then, it has grown incredibly
"

Another new feature that the

Wildcard has added this year is the

payment of the on campus phone

bill. Students must now use their

Wildcard account to pay them. This

process has made payments easier

and faster.

The Wildcard Office hopes to try

and expand its availability to help

out the students. It is open for sug-

gestions as to where people would

like to see the Wildcard accepted.

Slipa fee/s that everybody should

try out the new places. "It's a great

convenience .ind a lot easier than

carrvnmcash around
"

First place Villanova

team wins scholarship

in MSNBC game show

Bmwn, a m^or figure in the environmental movement, v^ill deliver his

lecture next month titled, "Facing the ( hallenge of Food Scartity.

By MKHAKI.PANTANO
Stuff Refyorter

Are you still looking for a

Villanova team Ih.it exceeds expecta-

tions.' Ihen look no further than a

team composed of three members of

the Villanova community who re-

cently beat out 1.5 other schools in a

MSNBC game show Ann Gavagh.in

.ind sociology professors. Rick

F.ckstein and Brian Jones, won lour

consecutive games ot Kememher Ihf^

to take home a total of 1..?2.0(K) in

schoiaiship money
Ihe show, hosted by famous

weatherman. Al Roker. pitted regional

schools against e.ich other Advaiu

ing in the 16-team. smglc elimination

tournament required good knowledge

ot ciirreni e\ents ,irul excelienl liniinii

Ihe first two rounds of each g.inie

began with a general question thai

both teams could answer A correct

.inswer resulted in a chance for that

team to .inswer two more questions

before .inolher "toss-up" question was
asked

Nova s learn roiled [last Row.in

( ollege, Umg Island University and

Swarthmore before dispatching Moiil

clair State in the lin.ils. F.ckstemcred

Its a great deal of their success to the

pi, IV of ( ias aiihaii Not only did her

reflexes and knowledge cany Nova
to victory, she also "had a great stage

presence
"

"hveryone loved Ann. and Ikcuisc

of her, everyone liked us," commented
fckstein He also attributed a lot of

their success to their relaxed attitude.

Our ,niv inlage was that we were much
less uptight and we had a lot of fun."

In fact, (iavaghan attribules iheir vic-

tory over Swarthmore to her desire to

get cookies 1 had missed lunch."

I'he Villanov.i coinmiinil\ s reac-

tion to the victory has been sigmfic.int.

"I'm rather amused by the response

here I lu^t hope, it I ever win a teach

ing award. Ihe response w(^uld be as

great," said Fckstein

Nova's team rolled past

Rowan C'ollestN I<>n^

Island University and

Swarthmore beftne dis-

patching Montclair

State in the finals.

The $22,000 m scholarship money
cotilil be used by the schoi>l m any

way, Init the competitors h,i\e some
ideas 'We, as a le.im. wouiil like to

see it L'o to a l(Kal, inner-city student

scholarship," said f iavaghan

I he team was put together when
MSNIU eorilacted some northeastern

schools lo see d Ihey would be will-

ing to partii ipale from there, tryouts

were hild and llu lop scoring indi-

viduals wen put on the team They

also liad lo (|uahty in October "It's

been a long time coming,"' said

Gavaghan.
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Singled Out" sets the stage for Valentine's Day
By MIKL COKC ORAN
Staff Reporter

Whal do '>(KJ scicainuig men and

women have in common? If you were

iiivwtiere near the Villanova room last

1 hursday night, you would have

known it was Villanova's version ot

MTV's "Singled Out " The hosts for

the event the infamous Chris

Kazarian and Bob lannozzi, came out

in spandex and sequins, bringing the

crowd to its feet. The festivities be-

gan at 9 p.m. as 450 eager women and

450 fiesty men tried to score a date

for Valentine's Day
The Campus Activities leam orga-

nized "Singled Out" for the Villanova

campus, and like many CAf events,

the festivities were free. Wendy
Lanyon and Ken Racowski were in

charge of recruiting volunteers and

publicizing the event. A team of stu-

tients comprised of CAT committee

members staffed tables the night ot the

show, and helped transform the

Villanova Room into a "haven of

love."Thev also made sure to keep the

nights entertainment flowing
smoothly and were on hand for anv

[)()tential problems

No one fullv knew what to e.xpect.

however, except for a bunch of date-

hungry fiends; the crcnvd was surpris

ingly under control, ami no problems

were reported

As the first contestant, a senior

named Danielle November, geared up

for the dating pool, Chris and Bob en-

ergized the crowd Chris came out in

a revealing, skin tight, pale blue out-

fit lined with sequins Bob paraded

around in an equally outrageous en-

semble topped off with a Russian fur

hat and wig trom the "KJirushchev

Collection. 1 lie ciov\d got moie and

more involved as topics like "pack

age" and "kissing style" were un

veiled. As the dating pool thinned out,

both the crowd and the finalists be-

came increasingly vocal.

When the first game was over, the

winning contestants were placed back

to back As the two turned and faced

each other, November "s face fell ex-

pressionless. Ilien a lookof sh(Kk and

horror overcame her as she stared her

date up and down: a scrawny, overea-

ger freshman.

"Personally, I thought all of the

contestants were cute, well not the

guys but the rest of them," noted Chris

regarding November's disappoint-

ment. As it turns out, November
opted out of the date, and the fresh-

man was left alone and thoroughly

disappointed.

rhe idea of the event is of course

based on M'l'V's hit game show
"Singled Out, " which led Jenny

McCarthy to fame. Tom Mogan, the

new assistant director of leadership

Development and ( ireek Affairs said,

"As much as 1 love Jenny McCarthy,

1 think that Chris and Bob gave the

event a Villanova flavcH, and were

equally appealing to the eye."

Chris and Bob kept the game mov-

ing smoothly while adding their

unique blend of humor to the proceed-

ings According to Lanyon, "Chris

and Bob were awesome hosts. They
were hilarious and the crowd loved

them."

The evenings events followed the

exact format of the TV show. First, a

stage full of men answered very re-

vealing questions in order to try to win

the heart of November. Then it was

the women's turn to try and score a

Greek Briefs

D(l wants to acknowledge a few of our sisters who have been doing so

much work for us I hank vou to Carolyn Hemmer for all the time and

effort you have put into the flower and weed sale You did a great job'

Thanks also to Jamie Jacoby for putting together our anniversary celebra-

tion at the Wild Onion, liveryone had a blast! (iet ready lor the date dance

tonight, girls, when we are going lo tind out what luckv guv was chosen

as this \ear s .Anchorman'

He\ Kappas' Ih.mks lo l.iz Perkins and Rocio Ramon-Pratdesaba for

an awesome Crab .idate last week What a surprise' I'hank vou to Pro-

fessor Langiin tor \oliinteeringlobe Kapp.t Kappa ( lamina's t.iculty ad-

visor.

'l.iu Kappa Omega wouKl like to congratulate Jetf B.irnish for his ar-

ticle writleii in The Mlluninan Pal Hennessey would like to thank Trix

for .1 magical night m the mystical garden on Iridav Mike Corcoran

would like to thank thai special someone for leaving thai Valentine's gift.

Alpha C hi v>.aiils to congratulate sister Meredith Schaiim on being ac-

cepted to U Penn Law School A special "Buon Viaggio " to sisters I^iura

Ferguson. Keriv (iillespie and Amy Coyle as they galliv.uit around Italy

this Spring Break Hope our new members hail tun on Pictuie Day last

weeKeiui .md got some great shots' One tiiia! thanks to lamie Smarsh for

beini: the hte of our Crab a Datt'

I li( sisiris (W ( 111 Omega vumid like to extend a huge thank you to

Shar( I I'liMi.itt 111 lot all hei work on [ilanninp the Barn Dance last week-

end It ^-v.is I blast' Wi- would ,ilso like to thank (aria DeVito for an

unbelievable jilcdge letre.il last week Ih.mks to the ( ommittee Squad

Chairs for then pusrnl.itioiis last ucrk Wc' an .ill eM. ited to get started

on the new ideas'

Congratulations to I'l I'lu Allison Walic rs w ho was indiu led inio I ipsi

Ion Pi Epsilon. the Compiitei Science llonoi Society. Also, congratiila

tions to iiish 1 uaii v\ ho was named food Chairperson for Special Olvm

pics. Thanks 111 ill I In sisters and pledges who t anu- to Siindav's Meet the

Juniors uin ii

Those Al()h.i i'his were in lull loiee at "Sini-led On! ,.ii jliuisd.iv

night as foui sistc is walked .\\\.i\ as win lie IS Wa\ logo. Danielle Novein

ber, Sue Puglisi, lammy Kitcharoen and Laura McClell.md' ( oiimaliila

tions to three Alpha Phis who received R A positions loi next \eai Ann

Finnegan, Knsien Mazenko and Jackie Smith (ireal job. Jen Deiiu la. lot

yourfani islK p<itoiiii.uur in the Student Musical Iheatei s ( )ii the lown

Grab youi hul.i skuts. e.irls because tonight is W.ii Ki I'lii!

Grc.il |i>li 111 I )i It siaiulaids. espic iall\ A 111 an. foi an awesomc Crush

Great )ol' \^ itli Send a Kiss over 1^ 1000 ( ong.rals to Alicia Vittarelli .ind

Jackie (unsli who vveie in On the lown "
( ongiats to leii Wallet for

getting asked back foi ,m iiii(i\ie\t. u iih Aitliui .Andeison

dale with the lucky man I he prizes

were $.S() gift certificates to local busi-

nesses like the Primavera Pizza

Kitchen and the Corner Bar and (Jrille

Wendy lanyon, special events co-

ordinator, along with the help of the

CAT Residence Life Forum organized

the event. Aca>rding to Lanyon, "TTie

night rocked on. People kept coming
from everywhere to watch Chris and

Bob 'wow' the crowd with their crazy

antics." Although CAT thought the

event would be a success, the number
of people that attended far exceeded

the group's expectations. "Anytime
Chris and Bob are part of something,

it is a success, but none of us expected

anything like this," Lanyon said of the

900 plus crowd in attendance.

"We were very honored and flat-

tered that the Campus Activities Team,

and the administration supported us

It was a great display of support on

the part of the student body. The best

part of the evening was seeing UKM)

people pulsating with the energy that

characterizes Villanova.

It was even better than my first

communion, a real family event.

Villanovans are supportive of anything

that is publicized well and we were

glad to be a part of this event that

brought the Villanovan community
together," philosophized Chris and

Bob.

Bob noted that more events like

this would only add to the community
spirit to the school. He stated, "I think

that Villanovans are supporters of any

event on campus, as long as it is well

publicized and funded properly." Bob
went on to clarify their plans for the

future, "Chris and 1 foresee a lot of

big changes coming in, and hopefully

if the equation is right we're going to

have one hell of a winner, for the

school."

One of the other reasons that it was

such a successful event was the fact

that Valentine's Day was the follow-

ing night, and as Ann Gavaghan noted

last week, the school doesn't do much
in the way of dating services. Plans

are in the works for another episode

of "Singled Out" and if things work

out, don't miss this opportunity for

love.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BELl-E AIR YEARB(M)K

Students participate in Villanova's version of "Singled Out.

University attracts a more diverse student

body through Admissions Office programs

By DEANNAALBANESE
Staff Reporter

In recent years, the lack of diver-

sity in Villanova's student body has

raised much concern. In January of

1M'>2, undergraduate enrollment con-

tained 7.6 percent ethnic minorities.

Now, almost five years later, that fig-

ure stands at U) percent, approxi-

mately 4 percent Asian, ^ percent Af-

rican American, 2 percent Hispanic,

and 1 percent Native American. In

hopes of raising this statistic more sig-

nificantly. Villanova employs many
programs that actively recruit minori-

ties

"We have two philosophies in the

Admissions Office, " said Marjorie

Ibrchcni, assistant director of Under-

graduate Admissions. "'I"he first is thai

it is everyone's responsibility to recruit

minorities "

Villanova h.is letter writing cam-

paigns, phone a-thons and represen-

tatives across the nation and in Puerto

Rico. These representatives contact

l>otential niinority students and ex-

plain what Villanova has to offer In-

tetnationallv. representatives recruit in

South America and Uindon But they

also rely heavily upon the alumni to

recruit minorities I'heie are many
situations in which <in aliimni might

meet a minoiitv person who would be

a good niakh foi Vill.inova, and the

Admissions Office depeiulson receiv-

iiii' such leeopimendalions

1 lie s( i.(iiui phllosollhv IS to tr\ to

gel qiialiU students who match
Villanova's profile In (irder lo do this,

Viihmov,! works with programs such

as Upward Bound and Inroads, which

have been designed specifically for

minorities Upward Bound is a pro

gram in which college-geared high

sch<M)l students from the Philadelphia

area take classes at the University of

Pennsylvania Villancwa contacts these

students in hopes of attracting them

to the University. Similarly, Inroads

provides an opportunity for advanced

high school students to get a summer
internship after their senior year. If

they are succes.sful, these students are

encouraged to continue the internship

through college and, upon graduation,

they are guaranteed a position in the

company. Since these programs serve

high achievers, there are places from

which quality students can be re-

cruited.

Villanova also runs its own pro-

grams. On Nov. 16, for example,

Villanova's chapters of the

Multicultural League and INCAR (In-

ternational Community Against Rac-

ism) worked together to organize "A
day in the life of a Villanova student"

Minorities from New York to Mary-

land who sent their SAT scores to

Villanova were invited to attend

I'hroughout the day, faculty members
conducted mock classes that empha-
sized critical thinking. Afterwards, the

minority recruits had the opportunity

to speak with minority students about

college life Admissions hopes that

this program leaves the recruits with

a fav(Hablc impression of Villanova

that they will pass on to their friends

But the Admissions Office alone

does not determine how many minori

ties will attend Villanova. "Ultimately.

It's the current Villan(wa students who
are responsible for the enrollment and

retention of minority students," said

Torchon. Once the minoritv recruits

tlecidc to attenil Villaiuwa, they must

live in the residence halls with every

one else If those students are unwill

ing to tolerate diversify and treat them
disrespectfully, a tension is created

Ibrchon points out, "All you need is

one or two people to make a comment
before you start to feel self-con

scions
"

In the mullicultiual department,

they attempt to prevent such behavior

by sponsoring programs that increase

sensitivity and awareness. "The scope

of our department is broader than most

people realize," said Dr. Edward
Collymore, Executive Director of the

Multicultural Affairs Department Al-

though the department does have pro-

grams that advcKate minority services,

it hopes to educate all Villanova stu-

dents about the importance of diver-

sity.

The multicultural department pro-

vides students with workshops about

life issues, such as leadership and

sexual harassment. The Project Sun-

shine program encourages students to

reach out and help a diverse popula-

tion of less fortunate individuals: mi-

nority children in the inner city, the

elderly and the mentally or physically

retarded. The department also offers

tutoring, counseling and job opportu-

nities, and hosts a committee com
posed of sf udent.s, faculty and staff that

is currently working to expand the di

versify curriculum throughout the uni-

versity.

Information about graduate school

,ind job opportunities specific. illv lor

minority students is sent to the

multicultural department The depart

ment then disseminates that inform,)

tion to the cultural groups on campus,

such as the Multicultural League and

the Black Student Ix-ague Ihe stu-

dents can work with the Career Pl.in-

ning ,ind Placement Center to fill out

applications and create resumes and

then take ad\ antage of those opporlu

nities Dr Collymore hopes to

sliengthen that program this vear I -ist

year, he said, many minorities were

unaware that such a leave the sheltered

world of Villanova, he said, they will

eventually encounter a situation where

a boss or a co-worker is a minority

person Hie multicultural departnnnt

aims to give Villanova students the

skills needed lo siieeeed in a

multicultural world.

4

'^L^^^O^ They will not be at the R^0% m^^S

^$>^ Monday, ^%
Feb. 24th %

at

6 p.m. in the Villanova Room
But...

Scheduled to appear live and in person

will be representatives

from these areas of the Administration

Dining Services

• Residence Life

• student Development

• Greek Affairs

• Public Safety

• Dean of Students Office

• Hear about changes and improvements

• Ask questions you have been wanting to get off your chest

• Suggest ideas and issues

• Meet the people that effect your day to day life at Villanova

Any Questions Contact the SGA at 519-7203
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'Angels in America" enthralls audiences

PHOTO
cmnnv,n^NovATH.->TK.

Joe (Steven McC'hesney, left) and Louis (Rob Rosiello, right) in a scene

from the Villanova Theatre production of "Angels in America.
"

VU's underground
concert triumphs
By CHRIS BEATTY
Staff Reporter

While most students were being

"Singled Out" by Chris and Bob last

Thursday night, there was a free con-

cert in Dougherty's North Lounge fea-

turing some of the best in local punk

and hard rock bands. The acoustics

were bad, and equipment was worse,

but the show was an overwhelming

success. Spectators were not only

treated to five good local bands, but

thev were also given a crash course

on the inner-working of speakers,

amps and anything else related to a

ciiiKcrt that runs on electricity.

Ihc evening started otf with a bad

I'incn the soda machine kept spitting

out root beer when the Sprite button

was pushed, and it was all downhill

from there.

The first band, (josh Darn, made

It through their set tlawiessly Ihey

set the tone for the bands which were

still to come. Gosh Darn"s sound was

a throwback to the early days of punk

Iheir songs were each short bursts ot

energy, none lasting for more than a

minute or so They were fun to watch,

hut not as serious as their successors

Iheir songs l><)unced off of each other

and circulated around the room, but

dill not leave any lasting impression

The next band on the docket was

.iptiv titled "Wanker "Their music was

much more intricate and distinctly

harder than that of (iosh Darn, but

their frequently botched songs got

more smiles than applause It seemed

.IS though Ihev spent more time ad

lusting their eijiiipment sd that every-

one could hear the music over the

piercing leedhack The high point ot

their set came m a muck \ersion of

the much maligned Ice. Ice Baby",

however, by the end, people were

laughing more at them than with them

The real high point of the evening

came when All I'lse Fails look the

stage. This band added a whole new
dimension to the show: performance

with passion. One could tell that these

guys were very serious about what they

were doing. Writhing around on the

ground in front of a captivated crowd,

the lead singer belted out lyrics which

fused and melded with the explosion

of noise erupting behind him. It was

definitely a noteworthy set even after

the microphones cut out, and speakers

gave up

When All Else Fails left the stage.

It was quite some time before Spin

Cycle could begin playing. Everything

had to be rewired, and it was general

chaos for a while, but eventually they

took the stage Spin (\cle had a dis-

tinctively different sound than any of

the bands that went before them. The

best that can be done is to de-

scribe their sound as a hard rock ver-

sion of Wee/er Fhcy were a great band,

and seemed extreinely well rehearsed

tor the show

This lead into the final act of the

night. Bicdrzycki. which was attended

by a very intimate group of the friends

of the band Those who left perhaps

did not miss much Biedr/ycki was a

band that seemed to be based on the

gimmicks and witty banter of its lead

singer between songs, but it was those

diversions which drew attention away

from where attention really belongs-

thc music

It was funny when the lead singer

opened the set with a Polish joke, and

then scolded anyone who knew the

punch line, but It got old really quickly

Miedr/ycki should stick to the music

Even though the show was filled

with technical glitches, it was still a re

ally good time At limes it seemed more

like someone's garage than the North

Lounge However, it was an intimate

group of bands who got together t<)

play Iheir best, if only for themselves

to luMI

By LISAMARIKZACCO
Stuf) Rcporur

I'he Villant)va Theatre debuted part

one of a two-part theater series, "An-

gels m America, ' last luesday. "Angels

in America "

is an adaptation of Tony

Kushner's famous play It is brilliantly

co-direcled by Harriet Power and James

Christy

"Angels '
IS a play unlike any other

There are 31 parts v.hich are played by

only eight acti)rs However, the fact that

women have to play men on more than

one occasion does not take anything

away from the performance. Yet, with

only eight actors, there are some very

quick costume and character changes

throughout the play. One minute an ac-

tor will be playing one character and the

next minute that same actor will be play-

ing somebody else

The Villanova stage is transformed

into a concrete replica of what Icxiks like

the stairs to the U.S. Capitol. Piles of

WXVU Top Ten :

6. Mojo Nixon: Gadz.t>t)ks ^\ \. Hiiill to Spill: Perfect from

• Now on

2. IVans Am: Surrender to the 7. Siirbiirbia: Soundtrack

•
.\. Ilou: Yitu Wanna I i^ht?

•

• 4. ( ibo Matl«>: Super Relax

m

• 5. .liiiH' of 44: The Anatomy of

• S7i«rAs

paper and garbage fill the set with a

heavy and an aged appearance. 1 he ac-

tt)rs and the audience, therefore, are

fiirced to make use of their imaginations

due to the simplicity of the set

The play moves fast from scene to

scene and at times there are two con-

versations simultaneously occurring

There is one scene when the two mam
sets t)f characters are having two sepa

rate arguments, but it is within these two

arguments that the anger grows The

direction of such scenes enforces the

emotions of anger, confusion and frus-

tration that the actors are feeling.

"Millennium" has, not surprisingly,

sold out in its first week. A number of

reasons contribute to this fact. On top

of the list is simply that Villanova's ren-

dition of Kushner's play is incredible.

And, if one is curious, the play is also

very controversial.

"Angels in America" is a gay fanta-

sia on national themes. That is, "Angels"

deals with homosexuals and how they

deal with lile and most importantly,

AIDS To get the point across, many

scenes of "Millennium" are racy and

graphic in ctintent The biggest surprise

of the play is that Villanova has allowed

a completely naked actor on the stage

(for a few seconds), along with a sex

scene between two homosexuals.

The only disappointment about

"Millennium "

is that it leaves the audi-

ence hanging at its conclusion 'Millen-

nium" IS part t)ne of two, so the plav

ends abruptly witht)ut any rest)lution

Most of Tuesday nights audience did

not know that the play had ended, and

therefore did not give the actcus the ap-

plause that they rightfully deserved.

"Millennium " leaves audiences an-

ticipating what will happen in the sec-

ond half, "Part 11; Peresfroika, " which

will run from March 19 to 27 If one is

looking forward to seeing Part II, it is

recommended to buy tickets in advance

Discounted tickets are on sale at the box

office for all Villanova students.

Prof plays Somethin ' Good
By DAVID VERICA
Entertainment Editor

After listening to Play Somethin'

Good by Meg's Nightmare, two ques-

tions come to mind: Who is Meg and is

the gentleman on the album cover the

embodiment of her nightmare?

Play Somethin' Good is the work of

Villanova physics professor. Dr. Jim

Arrison, his brother Ed and the rest of

their band, Meg's Nightmare. Meg is the

sister of Jim and Ed and wife to Shawn,

and the guy on the cover, his name is

Matt.

The band is composed of Ed on gui-

tars and vocals, Shawn on drums, per-

cussion and vocals. Dan on bass and Jim

on keyboards and vocals including the

quintessential "this life sucks" and the

"hey hey heys." Ed and Shawn have

been playing together since high school

and acquired Dan while Ed was in col-

lege Ed and Jim have known each other

since birth After several diffj^rent amal-

gamations such as The Clams, The Rich

Kids and The Pea.sants and the accom-

plishment of several career goals

(Shawn pursued law, Ed medicine, Jim

physics and Dan acting). Meg's Night

marc was born

The disc Plav Somethin' Good was

produced by Meg's Nightmare and Paul

Falcone at Four Star Studios in Media,

Pa It IS reminiscent of too many bands

that have escaped listeners' collective

amsciousness and for giK)d rea.son The

music does have its own inherent struc-

tural integrity which reflects a diverse

array of influences. While the layered

PHOTO CREDIT RITIIRH SH(K K PROOIKTIONS

Villanova physics professor Jim Arrison plays with Meg's Nightmare.

Check out an in-depth profile of Dr. Arrison in the Features section.

vocal melodies fluctuate somewhere

between Reo Speedwagon and Yes. the

lyrics are as cliche as apple pie

Songs cover the gambit from love

lost before it was had, p<ilitical com-

mentary, angst, frustration and the rest

of the expected fare "Autonomy, " "On

the Outside I>(K)king In " and "Political

Punk " are definite highlights Alongside

of "You're No Hero to Me," these songs

give rea.son enough to keep playing,

even though the band members all have

legitimate careers Yet. songs like "1

Don't Sing that Song" and "Winona

Ryder "' might be more conducive to live

performance rather than recordings

Without being drastically critical

and blatantly subjective, the album is

totally sincere, a lot of fun and com
pletely free from bogus artistic preten-

tiousness After listening all the wav

through a couple of times and recover

ing from the explicit back-c(wer photo-

graph, anyone can certainly find some-

thing he or she would enjoy on Play

Somethin ' Good.

Dr Arrison 'shacking v(Kals exquis-

itely compliment the ambiance of the

record and his keyboard prowe.ss is dem-

onstrated throughout the album Thank-

fully, though perhaps much to the dis-

may of his students, Meg's Nightmare

will not be embarking on any world

lours anytime stxin to take Dr Arrison

away from his pedagogic duties here at

Villanova

"On the Town " premieres

8. Rare on Air: Volume 3 ,

9. Man or Astn>man: I. ire*

10. Hjork: Telegram *

By KMILV 1)1 lOMO
Enlirliiinminl Iditor

I ast weekend, Villanova Student

Musical Theatre (VS M T ) debuted its

l'><<7 spring musical, "On the Town

With book and lyrics by Betty Comden
and Adolph ( irecn and music by the leg

eiidarv Leonard Bernstein, "On the

(own captures the vivacious spirit ot

three American soldurs fresh from the

end of WWII
The hustle ami bustle of New York

{ It v serves as the entertaining backdrop

in which Ciabev, Chip and O/./ie im

merse themselves for one day On then

search for "Miss Turnstiles for June. " a

subway traveler's version of Miss

America, the three encounter various

adventures with everyone from a

drunken voice instructor to an oversexeil

taxi driver.

This hilarious comedy inclmles

many song anil dance numbers per-

formed by the 1 1 cast members. Memo
rable scenes include one in the Museum
of Natural History, where a slight dino-

saur model mishap causes great chaos,

and one taking place in the

Congacabana. a veritable replica of

Desis nightclub on "I l.<ive I ucy
"

The busy pace of New York is well

illustrated by the set design, which rep

resents Coney Island, the Rrooklyn

Navy Yard, a subway train and Times

Square all in the same act Sound ef

teds, such as honking car horns and

rumbling train engines, are also used to

recreate this hectic atmosphere Finally,

costumes complete the realism achieved

in "On the Town "Authentic sailor suits,

[Kilice uniforms and showgirl outfits all

contribute to the musical's universal ap-

peal

On the Town "

is directed by Tom
Renig, .1 graduate of Villanova's

Master s in Theatre Program In the

playbill for 'On the Town. " he writes,

"There is a nostalgic feel to this piece, a

story of an America fresh from the end

of the war, eager to embrace the light

air and magic all around " This sen

timeni is easily communicated to the

audience bv an extremely talented cast

of actors, singers, dancers and musi-

cians

"On the lown" finishes its lun this

weekend, with performances this Fri-

day. Teh : I and Saturday, Feb 22 Both

shows are in St Mary s Auditorium at

S p m Tickets are $5 for students and

%1 for adults Definitely plan t)n seeing

'On the Town ', it is a musical delight

tor audiences of all ages
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"Absolute Power" disappoints Eastwood fans

BY WILL KKRCJUSON AND
TERENCK Mt ( ARl HY
Staff Reporters

Clint Fastwood paints a picture of

scandal and political cover-up in this

week's pick, "Absolute Power " Rape,

deceit and corruption of [xiwer provide

the underlying themes in this film that

Ivastwood wrote, directed and stars in

Eastwood plays a master thief, who,

while robbing a billionaire's mansion,

witnesses the murder of a woman What

makes this murder so intriguing is that

the president (Gene Hackman), who
owes his election into office to this rich

philanthropist, is the one responsible for

the young bride's death

Rather than exposing the president

lor the philandering womanizer he is,

his chief of staff decides to coverup

the scenario, and attempts to clear the

president from the scene of the crime.

The chase then ensues as Eastwood

utilizes all his duplicitous talents in

exposing the president's crime.

T. Bone- Intrigue, scandal and cover

involving a prominent politician; this

film could have been easily named

"White Water 11
" or "Chappaquidick

Revisited " "Absolute Power" has all the

elements to be a winner but the scribe

of the screenplay must have missed his

college class on continuity and clarity.

The plotline and timeline in tins film do

not work well together and there is a

high level of ambiguity, making it ex

tremely difficult to follow the story And

as for the ending let me just say it

sucks!

The only redeeming qualities of the

film are the performances put forth by

Clint Eastwood and Ed Harris. These

stars fit the t)ill beautifully, as usual, hut

It IS the shortcomings ot the screenplay

which bring this film clown

TheThrill llie tilm starts out great

Clint F.astwood caught behind a see

through mirror, with enough stolen jew

dry to pay O.J s debt to the (ioldmans,

witnessing the president rape his best

friend's wife. From then on it is like

watching T. Bone (Hit on sunscreen at

the beach, it hurts to watch

First, the lilm is too improbable.

1 hey try to make Eastwood out as if he

were a Ninja For example, he just ap-

pears out of thin air, breaks into every-

thing, and never leaves a trace.

Secondly, the movie is stupid No
body would have stayed in Washington

and taken on the piesident Anyone with

half a brain would have turned in the

evidence they had, and taken the first

flight to Mexico

And lastly, the ending is awful The

plotline takes so long to develop and

once the film ends audiences reali/e it

IS a total waste of time. In a nutshell.

"Absolute Power" is a two -hour breast-

stroke through a pool full of 'r$#(a'.

In conclusion, T Bone and The

Thrill say wait for the video unless there

IS absolutely nothing to do and the

Villanova hoop team is on TV.

PII()I()<RH)IT ORAHAM KHUN

Luther Whitney (Clint Eastwood, left) meets with his daughter Kate (Laura Linney, right) in

•Absolute Power," a new film from Castle Rock Entertainment directed by ClintEastwood.

Film series shows
award-winner
By NICKY VALLEE
Staff Reporter

I"his week's cultural film is the criti-

cally acclaimed "Dead Man Walking,

"

directed by Tim Robbins and based

upon Sister Helen Prcjean's book

about her experiences counseling

death-row inmates.

The film centers on the evil and vio-

lence that plague American society,

and the ensuing conflict that Sister

Helen faces when she is forced to rec

oncile her faith in mercy and human

goodness with a scMin-to-be executed

convicted murderer Matthew Poncelet

(Sean Penn in an unexpectedly superb

performance), and what she sees as a

heartless system of judgment

Susan Sarandon. who garnered the

1995 Best Actress Award for her role

as the charismatic nun, portrays the an

guish and despair of Si.ster Helen with

ama/ing credibility She is magnifi-

cent as a woman exposed to everyone's

pain and yet bears it with a grace, dig-

nity and ccmipassion of which few

human beings are capable Sister

Helen experiences all of the complexi

lies and contradictions and hard truths

of the situation, and shares them with

an expectant audience

The film itself is unusual as it pre

scnts both sides of the capital punish

ment issue with unexpected neutrality

When one considers that the film is di

rectcd by the outspoken liberal Tim

Robbins (Sarandon 's real life compan

ion), this IS no small feat Robbins has

commented that it would not have

been fair on his part to direct a film

that only presents one side of an is-

sue "It's had people change their

minds both ways, too." the director

claims. What is so refreshing about

"Dead Man Walking" is that it forces

the viewer to explore the limited

boundaries of the "comfortable" in

contemporary cinema, and, as a con-

sequence, most American mainstream

films pale in comparison.

While the entire two hours of

"fXad Man Walking " make for com-

pelling drama, it is the last half hour

of the film that grips the viewer with a

choke-hold of emotions

Sister Helen prays for Poncelet's

soul and life, and Matthew visibly ago

ni/es over the crime that put him there

the rape and murder of two teenagers

How these elements arc synthe-

sized together in the film's final scenes

IS largely the rea.son that "Dead man

Walking" was such an immense sue

cess at the box office and now on

video

After the Monday night screening.

Barbara Wall. OP. will speak on the

topic of "Pri.son Ministry of Healing

and Reconciliation" Wall is the di

rector of the Villanova Women s Stud

les Program and assistant dean of the

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

In additmn to the lecture. Sister

Helen Pre)ean will be at Villanova on

Thursday. March I ^ at 7 M) p m in

the Villanova R(H)m of the Connelly

Center to receive the school's Peace

and Justice Award

Picture Perspectives: " Vegas

Vacation " fails to impress viewers

Mountain film fest

.Special to the Villaninan

fn>m the Philadelphia Rock (iym

I he B.infl Festival of Mountain

Films has been celebrating the spirit of

adventure and the mountain environ

ment for over 20 years

Each November, adventure enthusi

asts flock to the small town nestled in

the Canadian Rck kies to view the world's

best films and videos on mountain

themes ranging from roc k climbing and

paragliding. to wildlife and the environ

ment

After the festival, a selection of the

finest films from the competition lours

North Ameiica, Jajian. Australia. New

Zealand and Furo|H' Iliankslooiir host

John DiCuollo and corprorate sponsor

Philadelphia Rock Gym, the 1996 1997

tour will return to Philaclelphi.i for Us

second year

"This IS the '(..annes of outdoor film

festivals," said DiCuollo 'Whether

you're an experienced mountaineer oi

an arm chair adventurer, il you like ac

lion, this festival is for you."

The festival will be held on the Uni

versify of Pennsylvania's campus in the

Archaeology and Anthropology

Museum's Harrison Auditorium (.^."^rd

and Spruce St )

1 he Philadelphia lour dates arc

March 7 and H, 1997 Both nights will

feature ,i selection of the best films from

l'>9f>

The festival will begin at 7:30 p m
and tickets arc $10 For information

(dm erning tickets or reservations, c all

{(t\{)) ()(>(> 7b7^

The Gnswolds are on vacation vet

aiiuin. This time, the family vova/^es to

I as Vej^as.

On the trip, the familv suffers its

normal mishaps, from the Hoover Dam
to the easinos. Clark Griswold {Che\y

Chase) squanders the familv monev

while his s<m Rusty hits it fcig In the

meantime. Ellen Griswold (Beverlv

/) An^elo) IS flirtnif,' with Ve^'as trou-

badour Wayne Newton. Of cour.se, the

extended familv f^ets in on the action as

the Busch-drinkin^ Cousin Eddie

(Randv Quaid) makes his mark.

"Vegas Vaealiim" is the fourth in a

.series of Griswold episodes that in-

cludes "American Vacation. " "Euro

pean Vacation" and "(hristmas Vaca

turn.
"

"Fletch" Falls Flat

By .JOE PATTERSON

A promising Clint Fastwood mcwie

opened last weekend, but it was not my
week to choose the film Since my re-

view partner has an aversion toward

"bang-bang" movies, she opted for "Ve-

gas Vacation" Unfortunately, 1 have an

aversion toward unfunny comedies.

The miwie had potential After all.

Chevy Chase's past endeavors include

such cinematic contributions as "Fletch"

and "The Three Amigos
"

Further, the "American " and "( hrisl

mas" episodes of the "Vacation" series

had both been amusing, and with the

support of Randy Ouaid and the return

of Christie Brinkley. the "Vegas " install

ment should have fit the formula Hap-

lessly, though, the movie falls flat, rank-

ing even lower than the "Luropean" seg-

ment

The script writers seem content sim

ply to throw the characters together, ex

peeling them to gel into the comedic

troop of past episodes.

PUOICKRIDU N^AKNIKBROS Sll DKIS

( hevy Chase stars as Clark (;riswold in Warner Bnis. new release. "Vegas

Vacation," the fourth in a series of (iriswold family adventure movies.

The characters had excelled in the

past because of iheir atypical dialogue,

but this lime around, the interactions are

simply commonplace

As a result, the characters are list

less and the recycled jokes are stale

Chase "s lines are neither humorously

stupid nor witty, and (,)uaid's crassness

becomes hackneyed Wayne Newton

cannot even save the foundering en

deavor

Fortunately, Eastwood's "Pale

Rider" was on as the late night movie

when I returned home, so the night was

not a total loss

RATINt; (outof lOc 1

Don't bet on "Vegas"
By MELISSA SODOI-SKI

Words simply cannot describe how

bad this movie is 1 et me put it this way.

I would have rather been sick with the

flu and a hacking cough all weekend

than have to sit through "Vegas Vaca

lion' again.

To make things worse, a certain ( luii

F.astwood "man movie ' opened on the

same night that my partner would have

liked to have seen However, because it

w as my week to choose the mcwie and I

did not think he would enjoy "Fools

Rush In," for the romantic and wonder-

ful film It IS (even though it was

Valentine's Day weekend), "Vegas Va^-

calion" was supposed to serve as a

happy medium
Much to my dismay, "Vegas Vaca-

tion" fails in all respects The film con-

tains little humor, a weak plot, irritat-

ing characters and poor dialogue, A
movie that runs less than 90 minutes

seems to last three hours

Another annoying aspect of'Vegas

Vacation " is that while the actors who
play Rusty and Audrey have changed

three times in the tour "Vacation " films,

they remain perpetual teenagers Why
IS this''

Finally, I would like to offei an al-

ternative to "Vegas Vacation" and rec-

ommend Fools Rush In " for one's next

trip to the movies

RAI'INt; (out of 10): (»

Find winter fun at River Rink
By PAULA (.lARDINV
Si, I II Rif'ortcr

Add louetlui tin beaiitiliii scenery

of the Delaware Rivei. a few friends, and

the bin of ice skating, and what does

one get' A great day away from cam-

pus at the Blur Cross River Rink on

Peiins I .inding in Phillv Situated over

looking the river, one can skate the day

away while wall lung ships pulling into

port While twirling aroiinil and listen

ing to one s favorite tunes, one feels like

Brian Boitano or Christy Yamagucci for

the day

The Blue Cross River Kiiik is per-

fect for beginners .md Olvmpu skaters

alike Not too ciowed. the link is fun

for both young and old The (uitdooi

skating rink is perfect lor those blue sky

days when no one realiv knows what lo

do with themselves and cimpus lever is

running high It is vciv easy to get to.

ami only a couple miles from South

Street

It is a mere $5 to skate for two hours.

$3 for skate rental, ad an extra $3 for a

soft pret/el and hot chocolate. So, for

the same amount as going to the mov-

ies one can revel in riverfront beauty,

explore Phillv a little, and get a day's

exercise all at the same lime II is per-

fect for a first dale, last date, or any one

in between

The Blue C ross River Rink is .ilso

the perfect place to .see one's friends do

funny things Hop on a train, or into a

c.ii. and )ust do it c|uicklv before the

spring we.ilher comes and melts the ice.
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BHTM's Beautiful World
By SARA HOUt K
Assistant Entertainment Editor

Anyone who has ever seen Big Head

Todd and the Mimsters play live can

understand why they are one ot the niDst

popular touring bands in the country

Often lumped in the same category as

I he Dave Matthews Band, Blues Trav-

eler and Plush, this Colorado based trio

has recently tourid lime in its busy tour-

ing schedule to record and release its

litlh studio album. Beautiful World

It has been said that BHT'M is try-

ing to go alternative with its new album,

but that is not the case. They have merely

reinvented their sound In fact, it is the

band s ability to grow and add onto their

original style that has kept the band and

Hfiiuttjul World tresh and eiiterlammg

lo their incredible fan base after nearly

ten years together With its cleverly com-

bined styles and enticing lyrics. World

may be one of BUT Ms best crafted al-

bums better

Hcuutiful World showcases the in-

credible talent of band front man Todd

Park Mohr, as well as the bassist Rob

Squires and drummer Brian Nevin The

album opens with the guitar driven first

single "Resignation Superman," and

continues into the Stone Temple Pilot-

ish 'Caroline " Die hard BHTM fans

will enjoy "True L^dy." which has a dis-

tinct Midnight Radio feel, as well as the

title track "Beautiful World," a throw

hack to the days of .S/.v/t'r .S'mc(V/v.

I'he band's remake of John I.ee

lhn)ker's classic, "Bt)om Boom is one

of the albums finest moments, complete

with an appearance from the blues leg

end himself. "If You Can't Slow Down'

echt>s the intluence of Pink Floyd, and

includes pt)werful backing vocals by

Hazel Miller. The album's ninth track,

"Heart Of Wilderness" is a peppy num-

ber sure to become a staple in the band's

live shows.

I'he album comes to a fitting close

with a bittersweet ballad entitled, "These

Days Without You."

With Beautiful World, Big Head

Todd and the Monsters may just have

rediscovered that same formula for suc-

cess which is so evident on their 19^4

release Sister Sweetly. ITiis album is sure

to become a classic.

Sister Carol: Lyrically Potent
By JEFF BARNISH
Staff Reporter

"No maiui liou hard they try. they

cannot stop Reggae " This statement

envelopes the message-driven premise

of Sister Carol's new release, Lyricallv

Potent. Any Reggae fan would be w ise

to add this to his or her c<illection

Sister Carol is a powerful Reggae

artist who works m the Dancehall genre

Reggae has many categories, the most

po(nilar being roots and ska Dancehall

Reggae can be described as a sort of

chanting or shouting that captivates lis-

teners. Rhythmic beats and driving per-

cussion are all a part of Sister C's unique

sound

Ihe tirsi track. "Nallv I ive Up."

originally written by the late great Bob

Marlev. was creatively redone with Sis

ter Carol's amplified dancehall style

"Natty Live Up "

is more ot a religious

anthem than anything else ThrtJUgh-

out the album. Sister Carol professes her

love and admiration for the almighiv

Jah

Ihe second track. "Dread Natty

Ci)ngo." IS another favorite that any

Reggae connoisseur would love. The

best track, by far. would have to be "Red

Eye." The title is rather self-explana-

tory Along the same lines as "Red Eye."

a last choice from "Lyrically Potent"

would be "Herbal Affair " Both tunes

lecognize Rastafarianism as a way ot

lite lor Sister Carol and her entourage

Sister Carols "Lyrically Potent" i^

consistent with the title. Her strong

roots with Rastafarianism and her uii-

doubling love for Jah makes tiir a pow-

erful and memorable album. If anyone

IS interested in seeing live Dancehall

Reggae, ihey should check out Buju

Banton on Feb. 28 at the Lancaster Au-

ditorium

Skatalites turns on listeners

By MARISSA DI MEO
Assistant hnlctldiiiimiil h ililot

Ska struck the new .md improved

Trocaiiero Thursday night. Feb 1.^ at 7

p.m There were three bands on the line-

up that included the Upstanders, Public

Service and the Skatalites The
Skatalites were definitely the main at-

traction for most fans, providing enjoy-

ment to audiences since the late l^.'^Os

The first band up was one familiar

to any Villanova ska fan, the Upstanders

Having played Villanova several times

before, the Upstanders are a five man

local band that is quickly on the rise

I ull of promise, they gave a perfor-

mance that pumpetl the crowd for Ihe

rest ol the night ahead ol Ihem

Singer Jim Brett's voice was wily

and fresh, creating a unique and one-

of-a-kind sound The Hoors were shak

ing and alive with dancers excited and

singing along. Some Villanovans were

in attendance tearing up the dance floor.

including junior l^rett Burton, one of the

contributors to CAT's T'Al" SKA show,

which featured the Upstanders. Playing

favorites like "Fits the Bill" and "At the

Moment." the Upstanders songs dis-

played the band's talent for making tra-

ditional-based ska with a modern twist.

Next band on the bill was Public

Service. The frenzy continued as the

crowd skanked on to the more hard-

driven sounds of this band Crowd par-

ticipation was present as the band got

the audience involved by telling them

to sing along. The drummer for the band

was said to be going on tour with the

infamous Toasters, which gathered

much cnthusia.sm from fans. When Pub-

lic Service's set ended, it was time fort

he band everyone was waiting for.

The Skatalites hit the stage and were

welcomed with roaring applause The

Skatalites were one of the founders of

the exceptional mix of ska, rcKk-steady

and reggae They formed at Ihe dawn of

the popular Jamaican music era.

The hand took the audience to a

whole new level with the best of the di-

verse spectrum of Jamaican musical

beats. Tieing more mellow than the pre-

ceding two bands, the Skatalites gave

the fans the opportunity to slow it down

and let the music take over their bodies

and minds. Classic tunes, such as "Fiasl-

ern Standard Time, " "T'reedom Sound.s,"

and "Simmer Down," were played The

Skatalites' style was very instrumcntally

based with at times a calypso feel

By the end of the set, the Skatalites

left the stage ready to leave the club,

but not before they came back to do an

encore performance that thrilled fans

who were dying for more. When the

show was finally (wer, ska fans were left

with a sense of inspiration and admira-

tion for one of the bands that originated

and enhanced the ska genre Up to the

present, although some members have

since passed away, the Skatalites" mu
SIC still remains timeless an eternal cel-

ebration of happiness and freedom.

Burgandy Pines Gallery

displays local artowrk
Special to The Villanovan

Burf^andy Fines ( iailerv

Burgandy Pines (Jallery will be fea-

turing the special artwork ot Robert M
Hirsc hhorri tor the month of March

This will he Ihe fitlh jiarl ot Ihe gallery's

.series of monthly special art exhibits that

will feature local artists of Ihe

Norrislown area for Ihe ''Hv'>7 season

Mr Hirschhorn's artwork consists of

photographs He exhibited for Ihe first

lime last vcat in Southern New Jersey

Most Kj Ins .iiiwiuk deals with land-

scapes, lifi siiiilics and still lifcs.

His wtiik h.is ,\ ilclinite style of

strong compositions and subleties The

colors arc rich, inviting and have a lot

ol impact

He is self laughl and has studied

photography for most ol his life I'he

artist ilcscribes his work as being "re

vealing the familiar to fresh eyes." His

work has been published in magazines

and has the inlersel and patr<inage of

private collectors

Mr Hirschhorn will be available to

greet the public at Burgandy Pines (ial

lery on Saturday March 11, IT a.m. to

^ p.m.

Burgandy Pines (iailery is located at

520 W. M.ush.ill St in Nornstown's

West End Historical District

Tlie hours of operation for liurgaiuly

I'lnes (iailery arc 10 a m lo *> pm
Monday through Friday, and 1 I a m to

S p m on Saturday; Ihey are closed on

Sunday
Additional original artwork by othei

local artists is on display on a regular

basis (in the gallery's I .oca I Artist Wall

and other display sections

There is also other artwork (.oiisisi

ing of prints, both of <ild masters, Im

prcssionisin and i onlein|iorarv .ut

I oi mote information perl.lining lo

the multiple displ.iy loc alions. one can

call (010)278 9434.

• •••••••• • •••••• • •

(DONCERES
ELECTRIC FACTORY

Teb 22.

830 p.m

TICKETS; $14.75

Mar 7.

8:30 p.m.

TICKETS; $12 50

Mar.8,

8;3() p.m.

TICKETS; $T8.50

Silverchair

Fuel

Soul Coughing

Firewater

Robert Hunter

THEAl RE OF THE LIVINCi ARTS

Feb. 23,
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GW Semester in Washington
The George Washington University

^'''^^

Graduate School of F'olitical Management

An Intensive I^ogram in Political Management

fur Qualified Undergraduates

* Learn from Washington, DCs political pv^oP!;^^\oo«j^

* \\<=>Ajce TV & Radio ads, construct opinion polls, stage

media events, conduct field research, and more

* Make con^>eci\cvi^ to launch your career

* Attend 'S^^\der" special events

A^LICATION DEADLINES: '

SUMMER - MARCH 31 • FALL - JUNE 16 • SPRING - OCTOBER 31

__._. For more information, and to receive an application, contact

"^---'--(m) 367-4776, C202).J^y!0fli^ac^Mp;^(^^

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 28. 1997

mr ^ h

gpeengenes

AT

v,v.y.>*.;.>;A^^-!->X<-v*»y<-?«'

Look for our brochure at your school's

:
Career Center or Political ScierKB Department.

|

I? I

WASHtNOTON DC

GW is an equal opportunlty/atfRnnaBve actlort Instttutloh.

10^
Located: 1143 N. Delaware Avenue

Philadelphia, PA 19125

Phone: (215) 423-8116

$PWN6 BRtM<'J7

14 FREE MEALS!

All seats must go! Space Is limited! Call now!!

We vrov\de

for yai

AMNION -

895 Glt^ook Aynu, trjn M/»wr

• •
. •

X' AMavberai J

O^ " ( CareSvet
"

Frcamml ^ or \k^ yw mi^lii w?

mctriAln wftflt to k alwuT It?

CALL AA4NI0N
(610) 525-HELP

ALL SERVICES FREE

Homi mum And k^ for your life

and the life you cany Mn you.

.*x m^m.
L^^l^Mfc^A^^ > a > fci

STUDENT TRAVEL
J Vl4JArlZ!^f 7^ Summer St. Boston. MA 021 10 • Mon-Fri 9-7. Sat 12-4 hi

IpfT^tif tvIf tvT^f MW^ Stiilrni Tniifl ^n iVnrai.irW V»r PUi e.rf'juirrJ

MSmWATim PO^M
Destination.

Departure City;

HOTEL CHOICE iST CHOICE.

School^

Departure Weekend

Occupancy (please circle) 8 7 6 s ^ 3 ^

2ND CHOICE

VILLANOVAUIIIVERSin

SUMMER
SESSIONS '97

t

GRADUATE and UNDfRGRADUATE COURSES

DAY and EVENING GLASSES

lead Name.

Address

Your School Phone

City, State, Zip:

Your Home Phone.

Roommates

.Fax«.

Lead Name Signature.
Date

I am authorized to accept

these terms anci conditions

for ea( h of rriy roommates

listed above I have read

and agree to the terms

and conditions of the

Operators Option Plan

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

MC ) VISA :) CARD »

m-nf i< ' «'!l t'olfl»T . Amount.

P»\\tr^Qfr<<, ) Bung P»ld fOr

,i(jni<Uirf of '' *rdholrtf t
f«p n*<r

Return this form with payment to : Take A Break Student Travel. 76 Summer Street, Boston. MA 02110

For faster service, reservations for credit card orders may b« faxed to 6i7-292-923'»

All checks or money orders must be made payable to: US Trust or your travel agent.

BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS

THE ARTS
COUNSEUNO
LANGUAGES

COMPUTER SCIENCE

NATURAL SaENCk
SOCIAL SCIENCES

EDUCATION
HUMANITIES
NURSING

CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION
nnlil the Jay before each session begins. REGISTER NOW!

SESSION I Wcdnfsday. May 28 to Wciincsday. Junt- 25

SESSION II I rid.iy, June 27 «») MtHwlay. July 28

SESSION Wednesday, May 28 Co MiHulay, July 28

Far Summer Bulletm write SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE Or. if you prefer, call

(610)519-4343
^n f qual OpfK)r1t)nirv l)nivprsit>
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CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-Fishing Industry. Details on

how to find a high-paying job with

excellent benefits (transportation +

room & board). For information: 8(X)-

276-0654 Ext.A527K1

Work in the fast-paced brokerage

business! Be a Computer Operator for

an experienced Stockbroker at Merrill

Lynch in King of Prussia. 10-15

hours per week. Responsible for data

entry and output. Must be computer

literate, goal-oriented, self-directed,

and a team player. Call Sue Leopold

at 610-878-8443 or Robert Simon at

610-878-8427.

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EM-
PLOYMENT-Industry offers Travel

(Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean), incom-

parable benefits & good pay. Find out

how to start the application process

now! Cruise Employment Services

provides the answers. Call 800-276-

4948 Ext.C52781 (We are a research

& publishing company)

Wanted Students & Grads-US Ma-
rine Corps Officer, $30K to $36K,

Aviation & Ground Positions, Sum-
mer Internships, African-American,

Hispanics, Women encouraged to ap-

ply. (8(K)) 531-1878.

$l()()()'s POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. Toll

Free 1 -8(K)-218-90(X) Ext. R-7556 for

listings

$10(K)'s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part

Time. At home. Toll Free 1-800-218-

90(M) Ext. T-7556 for Listings.

Child care for Baldwin fourth grader.

HELP WANTED

A|)prc)ximately 18 hrs/weck Mon-
Thurs. References and a car neces-

sary. Please call 520-4555

P/T position. Health Aide and Com-
panion. Small apt. In Bryn Mawr. 8-

20 hours per week. $8.(KJ per hour.

Run errands. Do paperwork, light

housekeeping, and personal care.

Health care experience and car help-

ful. Near public transp.610-687-7624.

MARKET RESEARCH
CLERKS: Customized market

research firm in Media, PA has

immediate part-time openings for

students. Responsibilities include:

facility with PCS; ability to

accurately check and verify report

data; proof, organize, and collate

reports THIS IS NOT
TELEMARKETING! Work
schedule is flexible, we need a

commitment of 15 hours weekly.

Great opportunity for psychology,

math, or computer students. Call

ARBOR, Inc. today at 610-566-

8700 and ask for Jack Rutkowski

(ext. Ill) or Dr. Julie Stone (ext.

218) today!

$5,000-$8,000 Monthly Workmg dis-

tributing our Product Brochures. Get

Paid-We Supply Brochures. F/T or ?/

T. For FREE Info Write: Director

1375 Coney Island Ave., Suite 427

Brooklyn, NY 11230

Hiring full time: Doormen, Kitchen,

Bartenders, Bar backs. Coat Check,

Bussers, Servers, Host

and DJ's. High energy night club in

Manayunk, call 215-483-2466

HOUSINC; OITOKriNiriES

Large 1 lircc Bcdnioin Apailniciit

Available June 1st. Student Regis

tered. Parking, 12 niinutes away, Nice

grounds, $9(M) + utilities C'al S27-

1871

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for

pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,

Repo's, REO's. Your Area. loll Free

l-8(K)-8y8-y778 ext. H-7556 lor cur-

rent listings.

FRAT HOUSE FOR REN I-Large

groups welcome. La.st one left. Don't

be left out in the cold. Please call 610-

520-1099 or Pager 610-907-3434

MISCELLANEOUS

For Free Magazine Subscription Info

and a FREE "Money Newsletter" -

EMAIL SUNEBUN(<i AOL.COM

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000. Credit

Card fundraisers for fraternities, so-

rorities & groups Any campus orga-

nization can raise up to $1000 by earn-

ing a whopping $5.00/VISA applica-

tion. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.

Qualified callers receive FREE T-

SHIRT

COLLEGE FINANCIALAID-Stu
dent Financial Services profiles over

200,000+ individual scholarships,

grants, lo.ins, and fellowships-from

private & government funding

sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE
SEEKING FREE MONEY FOR
COLLEGE! 1-800-263-6495

Ext.F52781 (We are a research & pub-

lishing company)

FOR SALE

1986 Nis.san Sentra, white, 2-door,

5-speed, ani/fm cassette, air, 9()K

miles, $1200 or best offer (all

(61())337-87«2

SEIZED CARS trom S17.S

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes Also Jeeps,

4WDs. Your Area loll Free 1-800-

218-9000 ext. A-7556 for current

listings.

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break '97: Reliable Spring

Break Company Hottest Destina-

tions! C(K)lest Vacations! Guaranteed

Lowest Prices! Organize Group!

Travel Free! From $99 Party in...

Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Padre,

Florida Free info: 1-800-426-7710

Hundreds of Students Are Earning

Free Spring Break Trips & Money!

Sell 8 Trips & Go Free! Bahamas

Cruise $279, Cancun & Jamaica

$399, Panama City/Daytona $119!

www.springbreaktravel.com J -800-

678-6386

***FREE TRIPS & CASH ***

Find out how hundreds of student

representatives are already earning

FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's #1 Spring Break

company! Sell only 15 trips and

travel free! Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, or Florida!

CAMPUS MANGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call now!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

SPRINC; BREAK

SPRIN(;BRL.\K'97 1 nuesi selec-

tion of Ski & Spring Break Destina-

tions, including Cruises! I ravel free,

earn Cash & Year Round Discounts.

Epicurean lours I -800-23 1 -4-FUN

SPRlNC; BREAK '97!! ( ancun, Ba-

hamas, Jamaica, & Florida 7-meal

plan-ONLY $19.00pp (iroup Orga-

nizers EARN FRI E IRIPS &
CASH!! Call us today l-8(K)-700-

0790

**SPR1NG BREAK 97- Don't be

left out, space limited!! Panama City

and Daytona Beach from $129. Ask

about our Florida specials!! Call STS
(IV 1-800-648-4849 for more info.

***SPRING BREAK 97***

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Key
West, South Padre, Panama City,

Daytona! Free "Meals & Drinks"

Package for Payments Received by

January 31 ! Group Discounts For 8 or

More! Tropical Tours Inc. (n 1-800-

931-8687.

*SPR1NG BREAK 97- Don t be

left out, space limited!! Cancun and

Jamaica from $299, Ask
about our weekly specials!! Call STS
(« 1-800-648-4849 for more into.

BESI HOTELS & LOWEST
PRICES for SPRIN(J-BREAK
BEACH destinations. Florida,

Cancun, Jamaica, etc. CALL NOW
for room availability INTER-CAM-
PUS PROG. 800-327-6013 http://

www.icpt.com

The Student Government Association Presents

Spring Break Airport Shuttle

February 28 and March 1— March 8 and 9

The Student Government Association is offering transportation to Philadelphia International Airport for

students, staff and faculty Febraary 28 and March 1. There will also be shuttles running on March 8 and

March 9 for those returning from break (these dates are based on demand— they are not guaranteed). The

shuttie will pick up riders at the East Main Lot (across from Jake Nevin).

REGISTRAnON:
Please complete the registration form below and bring it, along with your payment in an envelope labeled

Shuttle Services), to the Student Government Association office at 204 Dougherty Hall by Monday,

February 24, at 2:00 p.m. If the Student Government office is not open, please deposit your registration and

payment in the mail slot.

After your registration is received, a shuttle schedule will be prepared and Student Government will mail you

a confirmation ticket stating your assigned shuttle time. You will be given a ticket for that time only; space is

limited.

COST:
The shuttle service will cost students, staff and faculty $5.00 each way to the airport ($10.00 round trip).

Payment must be dropped off at the Student Government office with your registration. Refunds will be granted

if we cannot accommodate your departure or arrival times.

Shuttle drivers will not accept money. You must register by Monday, February 24.

Please direct any questions to the Student Government Association at x97203.

NAME:

Airport Shuttle Registration

BOX NUMBER:

PHONE NUMBER:

DATE OF FLIGHT DEPARTURE (circle): February 28 - March 1 TIME OF FUGHT: DEPARTURE:

DATE OF FLIGHT ARRIVAL (circle): March 8 - March 9 TIME OF FLIGHT ARRIVAL:

a.m. / p.m.

a.m. / p.m.
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SpringBreak "97"

Mont Sutton, Canada
5/Hy/jn r/cKtr

5 ,\7GHrS LODGING

^^5 NIGHTS PARTIES
55 uans , mmlk la UtU tnm the condm

?5 mack mamondy Nappv Mour everu D.

1 -800-848-9545

COMEDY TROUPE
MEETING

All Funny People Welcome.

Tuesday at 9 p.m.

in the Bryn Mawr Room

Clianging the way

the world works wasn't

just a fluke, you know.
\\ look some nf the most brcaktliruuRti twhimloS^' Hu" world has ever seen to create the realit>' of

uNfnughl deliver* Imiav, it continues with equally before-it.s-tmie technologies. Fedl-bi customers in

more than 200 countries rely on our automated pnKlucts and technology innovations to compete in

to(la>s ^Johal economy. Likewse, we rely on our natiorwide team of (^u.st<)mer AuU)mati()n Specialists

(l;VS) 10 ensure these- customers l\ave the automated shipping pnxlucUs to meet their needs.

As a Customer Automation SptTialist, vou mil work with various FedEx divisioas and casti)mers to soWe

business probleiiLs; participate in the implementation i)f new hardware ;uid software releases on the

internet local area networks and KDl; and manage and market our customer automation products

\Mthm your region. Individuals with high bandwidth and creatmty will eryoy the fast pace and advance

ment potential associatwi with these [wsitions.

CUSTOMER AUTOMATION SPECIALISTS
NATIONWIDE

Successful candidates must have a degree in Business Administration, Computer Science, or a quantita- r\

tive discipline or equivalent job experience, as well as demonstrated knowledge of one or more of the ^ \J
wing' systems integration, microcomputing, client server, local area network, and web based t«ch-

:g> Stning pnyect management, strategic planning, technical consulting, consultative selling and

..lan relatioas skills are also needed. Tlie compensation package for the CAS position mcludes a cc

[etitive salar,', car allowance, and a comprehensive benefits package.

We u^Uvmecwididates to atterul our Special InterriemngSes^

indicating geograptuc prrference):

Sheraton VaUey Forge and Plaza Suites Hotel

North GulphRoad&FintApenue, King ofPrussia, PA

Thursday, February 20, 1997

12M noon to 8:00pm

Additional career opportunilies are available m Colorado Springs, Dallas Memphis, and Orlando in the

following job families:

fiillow

nolo;

liuman
om-

• Business Application Analyst

• Database Administrator

• Kngineer/Embedded Programming

• Engiiieer&'Microsystems Software

• l*n)graninier

• Data Modeler

• Engineer/Network Planning

• Basiness TRchnical Analyst

I'lease submit your resume to: www.fedex.com/einploymenL ()r send or fax your resume to:

Federal Express Corporalion

Dfwlopment Service**CAS/2899

2899 iSJirport Business Park Drive, Building B

Memphis, TN 38118

Fax:(901)797-6111

\\v are an equal opportunity employer, M/F/DA'. Federal Express

elder w ere e total package

February 21, 1997

pewiivi

TANNING
College Discounts

and Specials

v.'ith Villanova Student ID)
Hovor'oid PA

s
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(O r^r't:'
S VI

io^ Hc:t ^ No'i b'uC! o

525-7125

Villanovan, Get It Every Friday

Tan
Now
For

Sprinc^

Break

C j^n.:^'!t.

Knowledge
Grows Here!

Summer Session at Stony Brook

Terms start June 2 and July 14

260 courses in 40 subjects

Day and evening classes

Low NTYS tuition

live on campus or commute

I

':|1^ase send me the 1997 Summer Sessi<

or check out our web page at

Httpy/www.sunysb.edu^ummer/

Name

"State Tip-

Telephone

School currently attending

ST#NY
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NFW YORK

Area of interest

AnncTpated year of graduation

Mail roupon or rail 24 hours 1 800 559 7213

F mail summerschfx)l0c email sunysb edu

Or write Summer Session Oflice, Dept CN,

University at Stony RrrK)k, Stony Brook

NY 11 794 3370

PEER ADVISEMENT
Come Find Out About an Exciting New Opportunity

in the College of Commerce and Finance!

The College of Commerce and Finance is working on putting in place a

new system of advising for its undergraduate students.

A large part of this new advising system will include upper class peer

advisors who will work with new freshmen in a variety of areas.

To find out more about the opportunity of being a peer counselor...

Informational Meeting

Wednesday, March 19, 5:00 pm Bartley 110

I

Npm ki'imello make anotifertigd^sum---^ohere

to ffh^fitlaxt 'Hie Princeton Jttview can bel^youfind

dk r^btffrogram andget in.

m^ ymvmifi6e6^giifdttfQ0adJU&id
'^ Check outourpades to the best Law, Business, and

Medicta S(hxi><i!^!0fi4tbeneioest, the best Ei^guieiuiiig

^xoffmi&yff^lii^bed^Rmdom Hpuse» Inc. These

books an the single-b^ source ofinjormation about

projessionalgrttdmieprograms. Each book is easy^to-

use and incorporates comprehensive injbrmation on

admissionSffdhuislnps, assistantships, andfinancialaid

These are the only books that combine the hardfiicts

aboutgradschoolwith the opinions ofmore than

30,000 students to revealwhat it's really like at the

nationi topprograms.

Hot offthepress are two nev) tittles called, Tlie Best

Graduate Programs: Humanities and Social

Sciences aiufPhysicai and Biological Sciences.

LookffT them at bookstores everywhere. Or, call

Random House at (800) 733-3000 to order byphone.

fff^ now mf fhf teft'

'^ The Princeton Review offers the most effective

andpersonal testpreparation availablefi>r the LSAT,

MCAT, GMAT, and GRE.

m}V hovfdfvffgetrfmlts^
^^ We combine solidacademia with revolutionary test-

ia/ur^meibodtfVeHmit our class size to no more than

f^ieen students, andguaranteeyoupersonalized

attentionfirom top instructors.

mJV attend a FREE 90-minute Strategy Session.

^^Come in and take afreepractice test. You'llhave

the opportunity to see our instructors in action, ask

questions about the test andgraduate school admissions,

and learn somegreat test-taking techniques.

m|V ckfsa Start S090.
^^

Get an edge with The Princeton Review.

For tnore information, please email us at

infb.philly@review.com. Or, give us a call at

(800) 2-REVIEW.
,\JRSES

7ViV*M««iito»«wi»«>lfl#rti<l»<»i»«k IWiKielM WWH«n«(X
'^^VlEYi . Vl^

Delta Air Unes
Opens UpThe USATo College Students

WthAYear^ Y^k^t^^ -^
Of Lowfares

And Unlimited fun.
You deserve some fun. (iet ready for some with Kxlra Credit.'"

Enroll today in Delta's new college travel program. Sav«' up to 50%

— sometimes more — off normal (7, 14, 21 day) advance purclutse,

round-trip coach fares. Hurr>, membership is limited.

Get the whole scoop on the Web at

http://www.delta-air.com/college

To enroll, call 1 80(1 IW.I 82IH ur

1 800 DELTA 18

fxfra C^^/Ut

ADeltaAirlJnes

OIAOT. IVIU Air l.inrii, Iih-

'«.:j?"s;v
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Ihe Housing Issue

(Student Qooemmenl ^s^ociafion

Housing has been one ofthe hottest topics at Villanova lately.

Here are some ofthe views of Villanova s students as well as administrators about housing:

The university currently promises housing to all students

tor three years No junior who wishes to remain on

campus is denied. The juniors who do not get into the

apartments by means of the lottery are eligible for our

other upper-class residence halls. We are able to guarantee

all juniors who wish to remain on campus a room."

-Father Dobbin

"My ideal goal would be on-campus housing available to

all students who desire it."

-Father Stack

"Residence Life would like to be in a position to offer any

student who wishes to remain on-campus the opportunity

to do so. It is a mistake to assume, however, that all juniors

who fail to receive an apartment assignment are anxious to

remain in the halls or that a majority of seniors will leap at

the chance to receive a hall assignment after they have

lived in the apartments as juniors."

- . -Christine A. LysioneKPh.D

'T Hke being on south campus right now because it is a

good environment having freshman together, but I

anticipate problems next year and junior year with

competition for places Uke Sheehan, Sullivan, and the

apartments. The administration should consider building

more apartments to resolve upper classmen struggles for

places to live."

-Rebecca Dobias

Freshman, Stanford

"Not only is there a shortage of on-campus housing, but

the dorms on campus are inadequate and haven't seen

renovations since their conception."

-Tricia Manion

^ Junior, RA, Sheehan

"I don't understand how the school is trying to emphasize

the 'Villanova Community' when so many students are

forced to live off-campus."
-Nicole Douglas

Sophomore, Sheehan

Special thanks to all who contributed in this survey.

Teacher Eralnatiiia Booidets
hy Vivian Blanco and Megan txiForte

Every year, students fill out teacher evaluation forms where they are able to judge professor's teaching

skills and styles. This is a valuable source that students are rarely able to utilize since the forms have not been

accessible to students since the spring of 1994. The previous year's results can be found in the Reserve Room

of the library. However, the forms are very unorganized and difficult to understand.

Currently, the Student Government Association Committee is in the process of forming a teacher

evaluation booklet. What is stopping the process now is there are too many different types of surveys. "Dr.

Johanas, Director oi Academic Affairs, is in the process of putting together a universal survey," said Ken

Racc:)wski, and SGA committee member.

"When we met with Dr. Johanas and the board, there was a difference with what we needed for the

survey and what they had. We need to use their surveys though, because we don't have the means or

auth(^rity io do our own. The booklet would help tailor to the education for each student. The more

information, the better," comments SGA member, Christy Sweet.

One o{ the considerations is putting the surveys on the Web instead of in a booklet for easy access to

students. "It's a part of the University bylaws that the evaluations are public information. Fhey just haven't

been upelated. We hc^pe t(^ have something by the end of the year. It's just a question oi manpower," said

Sweet.

^Aciioe Iksihh Vocnl
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1997 BIG EAST TOURNAMENT
March 5-8, 1997

Madison Square Garden

3 POTENTIAL SESSIONS - $30

STUDENT TICKET INFORMATION
Student tickets for the 1997 Big East Tournament will be available to Villanova

undergraduates via a mail-in lottery.

Lottery entry forms for the 1997 tournament will be made available beginning Febmary 13.

Entry forms can be obtained in The Villanovan and at the Athletic Ticket Office in Jake Nevin

Field House. All lottery entryforms must be submitted with paymentfor 3 sessions ($30 per

person covers all 3 potential sessions). Completed lottery entries must be submitted to the

Athletic Ticket Office by 4:00pm on Friday, February 21!

The Big East lottery is only open to Villanova undergraduate students. Students will be able to

enter in groups of two - only one form is necessary. However, a student\s name may not appear

on more than one form! Students found submitting multiple entries will be disqualified from

the lottery.

A list of students selected in the lottery will be posted at the Ticket Office on Wednesday,

February 26 at 5:00 pm. Winners will have until the end of business on Friday, February 28 to

claim their dcket vouchers for the tourney.
i li* Jo»,

Ticket vouchers will explain exactly where and when to pick up the actual game tickets at

Madison Square Garden. Ticket vouchers are not transferable - you will be asked for

Villanova identification when picking up tickets at MSG.

In the event that Villanova does not advance to the Big East Championship game, refunds for

unused vouchers will be available at the Villanova Ticket Office beginning Monday, March 17

Students not selected in the lottery may pick up their original checks at the Ticket Office

beginning Monday, March 10.

1997 BIG EAST TOURNAMENT STUDENT TICKET LOTTERY ENTRY FORM

1 Entry No.
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No. 1 UConn continues to dominate the nation
B\ rURISKA/AKIAN
Staff Reporter

BIG EAS I 7

GEORGETOWN ( 14-7, 7 7 Big 1 ast)

Georgetown is mad because it lost

to Rutgers 67-5^ on Saturday It was

apparent from the frowns on the

player s faces that they were mad
Georgetown was led by Ebiho

Ahonkhais IS points and eight re-

bounds. Ahonkhai became the fifth

player in Hoya history to record 1 ,tMM)

points, 5(K) rebounds and KM) career

Steals. Despite this Alionkhai was still

mad.

PROVIDENCE (12- 10, 7-7)

Ihe Friars beat St. John's 73-66 on

Sunday. This win will be factored into

their final record. The game was de-

cided at the free throw line as Provi-

dence converted on 2()-of-27 com-

pared to St John's 4-of-S perfor-

mance. Senior center Nadine Malcolm

led the Friars with 20 points and eight

rebounds. At the enil of the game the

Friars threw the free-throw line into

the stands.

SETON HALL(M-1.^.()-S)

Seton Hall spanked BC 74-()() on

Saturday in Chestnut Hill. They have

now won six of their last seven, with

the loss ct>ming at the hands of No I

Uconn. SHU out rebounded BC on

the offensive glass. 2()-S. and shot a

solid 41.2 percent from the tieUi

Danielle Golay was the catalyst as she

scored a team-high 2! points to go

along \\ iih eight rebounds.

RUTGERS (S-14, 6-8)

Rutgers beat the highlv touteti

Georectown Hov.is h7-5') on Satur-

day. Ihe Scarlet Knights jousted m
the second half and alst) shot ^4 1 per

cent from the field Sophomt)re guard

Tomora Young came off the bench to

score 20 points and swipe nine boards

Also Susan Blauser, a sophomore for-

ward, gave a helping hand with 1

1

points and 10 boards. Blauser has two

hands and can afford to do this.

MIAMI (10-1 l.-'^-S)

The Hurricanes swept through

Rutgers en route to a 4^>-41 win on

Wednesday. Junior forward Octavia

Blue scored 15 points and had eight

rebounds. Her favorite color, however,

is sky blue. Sophomore center Kym
Hope had 1.^ points and seven re-

bounds.

SYRACUSE (S- 16, 3-10)

On Sunday the Orangewomen
were eaten alive by a bunch of Wild-

cats. 72-60. Obviously these Wildcats

are vegetarian because they enjoy

fruits and dairy products. Freshman

Paula Moore scored 1 1 points and had

a career high 13 rebounds, tallying her

sixth double-double of the season.

This is the most by any Big East fresh-

man this season.

PlITSBURGH (7-17. 2-11)

The lady Panthers lost to West Vir-

ginia ^).S-S6 (Ml Sunday. Junior center

L.itia Howard scored 27 points to go

along with 12 rebounds. Sophomore

forward Alecia Balich contributed 14

points.

bk; east 6

CONNECllCUT(22 (). 13-0)

The No. I Huskies keep piling up

wins and grins as Ihey beat No. 1.5

Notre Dame 72-4') on Sunday, Senior

center Kara Wolters scored 16 fjoints

and grabbed 10 rebounds. Sophomore

forward Amy Duran turned up the

volume for a total of 13 points. The

F(X' did not fine her for this. The high-

light of the game was when Rudy

came in for the final minute and re-

corded a sack against Wolters. He is

the only player in Notre Dame history

to be carried off the court by his fel-

low teammates.

NOTRE DAME (20-5. 12-1)

The No. 15 Fighting Irish lost to

No. 1 UConn 72-49 on Sunday. At the

team breakfast Notre Dame had Lucky

Charms, but during the game they had

stomach aches. Senior center Katryna

Gaither played through the pain re-

cording her 33rd double-double of her

career with 19 points and 12 boards.

She leads the Big East in scoring, av-

eraging 19.9 points per game. The

whole team is still excited about St.

Patrick's Day.

BOSTON COLLEGE (13-8. 9-4)

The Eagles could not fly straight

as they lost to Seton Hall on Satur-

day, 74-60. Poor shooting from the

field, 40 percent, and the free throw

line, 42.9 percent, cost them the game.

Senior forward Holly Porter, the Big

East Player of the Week, led all play-

ers with 25 points and nine rebounds.

She is now second on the Eagles' all-

time scoring list with 1,826 points.

These are not for one game, however.

1 hey are for her career. All in all. hy-

pothetically speaking, 1,826 points

would be a great game.

WtSr VIRGINIA (15-9, 8-61

Ihe Mounties beat Pitt 95-8b on

Sunday snapping a four game losing

streak. Junior forward Talisha Hargis

led all scorers with 33 [>oints coming

off the bench. Scintillating frosh

guard Mandy Ronay scored a career

high 17 ptiints and added nine assists.

WVU will take it one game at a time

and does not plan on playing two

games at once.

ViLLANOVA (12-9, 7-6)

ST JOHN'S (4-17, 2-11)

Ihe Red Storm lost to Providence

on Sunday, 73-66. The Red Storm did,

however, connect on 8-of-18 threes.

Sophomore forward Andrijana

Bedalov scored 12 points and fresh-

man center Tanya Mrdjen added 10

points and nine boards.

e0/

Plioro COURThSY OF rUh BK, liASI rC)NFIRl-N(F.

The Huskies' Kara Wolters scored 16 points and grabbed 10 boards m a

big win over Notre Dame.
.

r CAMPUS CORNER
HUNGRY? POOR?

\

NOW TAKING THE
WILDCARD
ON DELIVERY!

MUST SAY YOU ARE USING YOUR WILDCARD ON PHONE!

NO CANCELLATIONS OR ADD-ONS

527-3606 527-3606
OPEN M-TH 11 a.tn.-l a.m. FR-SAT 11 a.m.-2:30 a.m. SUN 1 p.tn.'l a.m.
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Intramurals
Upsets abound in playoffs
By JAMIE NOONAN
Assistant S/wrts Editor

The recent shake-up in intramural

basketball, with heavy favorite Fab

Five losing, has opened up the door

for many teams. With the start of the

playoffs several teams have a chance

to capture the title.

Several Top Ten teams had an easy

go of it in the first round thanks to for-

feits. Fab Five and Julius did not see

action for this reason. The Show had

a first round bye thanks to its strong

showing in the regular season.

The first round, much like the last

week of the regular season, was not

void of upsets. Avgerinos All-Stars

shocked many when it spanked then

No. 9, Mary's Kids. The game was

not even close as the All-Stars stormed

out to the early lead never looking

back. Mary's Kids seemed unable to

keep up as they went down to defeat

70-51.

Another huge upset occurred when
a 1-3 Chanticleers team beat then un-

defeated and No. 8, Flava Ice. The

outcome of the game was in question

throughout the contest with both teams

going back and forth. As can be ex-

pected with the low score, the game
was sloppy. Tight defense and poor

shooting made it an ugly game.

In the closing minutes of the game
Chanticleers trailed by three, but Mike

Noonan spotted up and was able to hit

a three p)ointer to tie the score. On the

teams next possession Eric

Ouisenberry was able to make a shot

from just inside the free-throw line to

put his team up by two. Chanticleers

never trailed again as No<inan was able

to seal the game by making six strait

free throws to close out the game. In

the end Chanticleers pulled off the

upset, 39-35.

Following the contest Ouisenberry

commented, "Our determination and

focus pulled us through."

Some games that did go as planned

included Unholy Alliance's thrashing

of DIA, 55-32, and The Divided Ts
dismantling of Swamp Dragons, 71-

46.

The Divided T's contest was a

physical one with The Divided T's

holding off an early barrage of three s

by Swamp Dragons before pulling

away for the victory. The teams abil-

ity to play tight half court man-to-man

defense allowed them to utilize the fast

break to secure several easy baskets.

Other Top Ten action saw Jennie

return to early season form when it

completely manhandled Moriarty

Mayhem, 65-33. The game did not

start out well for Moriarty as they fell

behind by 30, 30-0. A combination

of good defense and a strong press, to

go along with poor shooting for

Moriarty allowed for the huge lead.

"Our pressure defense created a

few more turnovers," commented
Andy Best. "But I also believe they

had a lid over their basket."

Moriarty was getting the looks but

just could not convert on the shots.

Once Moriarty was able to score, the

game was pretty much even from there

on out. An all around team effort also

contributed to Jennie's success.

Ihe rest of the tournament takes

place this week with championship to

be played on Feb. 26.

Coming up this week also is the

women's and coed intramural basket-

ball playoffs. In the women's division

Stress seems to be the front runner

With four of the five players return-

ing from last year's team that won the

City-6 Championship, Stress's

chances are looking good.

Other possible teams that could

threaten Stress are Foxfire, llie Rocks

and a dark horse is Army ROTC. Both

Foxfire and The Rocks have 3-1

records, while Army ROTC's stands

at 2-2.

On the coed front. Hurricane Fran

is looking to storm through the play-

offs much as it did the regular season

streaking to its 4-0 record. Guys and

Dolls (2-2) and St. Monica's Mustangs

(2-2) look to challenge for the cham-

pionship. Don't Believe the Hype (1-

2) also has a chance to sneak up on

jeople.

Softball and

Tennis rosters

are due

Monday at 5:00

in the Intramural

Office

The Villanovan 's

Intramural Basketball

Topic
W/L LW

1. The Show 4-0 1

Received a first round bye in the playotts thanks to being ranked

No. 1 in the poll at the end of the regular season. The Show will play

Club 65 in tne second round.

2. Unholy Alliance 4-0 2

Had an easy time of it in the first round beating DIA by li, 55-32.

NWO will try to stop the Alliance in the next round.

3. Julius 5-0 3

Stunned many with its regular season-ending victory over then-

No. 1 Fab Five. Pike forfeited its game with Julius giving them a

free trip to the second round where they will meet Zulu.

4. Fab Five 4-1 4

Even though Fab Five has lost this year. Medulla was still too

afraid to show up for its first round game, giving Fab Five a second

round game witn the Wolfpack.
5. ThelDivided T's 5-0 5

Swamp Dragons proved no match tor The Divided 1 s as they

rolled on their wav to the 71-46 victory. The Divided T's will lace

Avegerino's All Stars who shocked Mary's Kids by beating them

rather handily, 70-51.

6. The Force 5-0
, .

^
Having predicted victory by 30 over the Wolfpack and winnmg

by only 11, The Force hoped not to get burned against Playing with

Fire The Fire did not die easily as they battled until the end, losing

by only 10, 50-40
7. Jennie 5-0

, . 7
Looked impressive in annihilating Moriarty Mayhem. At one

point Jennie led 30-0. Needless to say, it won, 65-33. JennK' will

look to continue its impressive play when it takes on Hard Corr in

the next round.
S.Zulu 4-1 10

Moved up two .spots thanks to two upsets and its victory over

Hard Corr 1, 62-45. Zulu takes on the upstart Julius next.

9. Divine Revelation 4-1 NR
Moves into the No. 9 .spot having lost only one game, to Ix'gendz

of da Hardwood by three. The Chanticleers will look to make
Divine Revelation their next upset victim in the second round.

10. Wolfpack 3-1 NR
Slips back into the Top Ten because of its defeat ot lA;gendz ol

da Hardwood, 6^^-45. Will face Fab Five in the round of 16.

Garrett Hill

CV\P^

Restaurant

& PizzERiA
h
'"yK^kB

^^O'Aqks

i^&^^!^le0ft^ ^eaet S^tedeUAlll

OpEN: I

Sunday thru Thursday

Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

929-8817

MUW<MliMHMMi>HMiMM«a>a'aiM

10:50 AM TIL Midnight

10:50 AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM TIL Closing

929-8814
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Ice Hockey finally wins one
By JAMIE NOONAN
Assisiani Sports Editor

For the firsi tunc iii a while the

IceCats had something to cheer about.

The team split its weekend series with

Wentworth This marked the tirst time

the Cats had won m 1W7 and their

first victory since defeating lairfield

almost three months to the liay on Nov

9.

In the first game of the series the

IceCats were able to do something

other teams have been doing to them

all season, they scored first and

jumped out to an early lead Villancwa

scored the first two goals of the game.

Freshman Abran Smith was able to

sneak his shot past the goalie, and jun-

ior Mike Malinowski added the sec-

ond goal when he scored on a pass

from sophomore Evan Bt)gardus. This

m.irked the first lime in quite a while

the IceCats went into the locker room

with a two goal lead.

Wentworth would not go without

a fight though. In the second period

Wentworth was able to beat 'Nova

goaltender Mark (iinsburg to bring

Wentworth within one. but that was

as close as the game would get.

Ginsburg turned away the rest of

the shots he faced allowing only one

goal on 20 shots The offense struck

again in the third when freshman Dave

Hage was able to score and put the

lead back at two goals. This is how

the game would end 3-1 with Vill-

anova securing the much needed win.

"It felt good to win. we kind of for-

got what it felt like to win," com-

mented senior captain Jon Jett.

"Hopefully we can continue and win

our last three to end the the season on

a positive note."

The second game diil not go i|uitc

as well as the team had hoped This

lime Wtiitwotth was able to lake the

lirst period lead when it scored the

lone goal of the opening period on the

power play Penalties once hurt the

IceCats as Wentworth was able to

score two goals while on the power

play, that was the margin of victt)ry.

The second period proved to be an

offensive show.

Six goals were scored, but Vill-

anova only scored two of them By

scoring four goals in the second

Wentworth was able to stretch its lead

to lead to three goals, 5-2.

When the third period started

Wentworth scored first, but the

IceCats would not go quietly scoring

three goals in the period. Jett started

the scoring when he beat the goalie

with his slap shot Malinowski added

his second goal of the series anil jun-

ior Bruce Lorange scored the linal

Cats' goal on the power play

This proved not to be enough as

Wentworth was able to stave off the

Ice Cat comeback attempt winning the

game 7-5

While the victory felt good, the

team was still disappointed it could

not win both games. The team will

have another chance to rack up a few

more wins when it takes on Western

New England in an ECAC South two

game series this weekend. The

IceCats also take on Fairfield, a team

they secured a previous victory over,

during break on March 3.

Tollefson, Sullivan

lead Cats to title

FUK PHOTO

The hard work of the IceCats rinally paid off last week as the squad topped

Wentworth, 3-1. It was the team's first victory of 1997^

mendous job against one ot the top

runners in the country [Landau]
"

Kristine Jost, slowed by a cold,

still managed to finish fourth in the

3()0()m and third in the mile. Jost

finished the 3(K)0m in an NCAA pro-

visional time of 9:41, while cross-

ing the mile line in 4:48, again an

NCAA provisional mark. Jurga

Marcinkeviciute finished second in

the 1000m with an ECAC qualify-

ing time of 2:45.

"Jurga ran a great time against

[Georgetown's] Miesha Marzell,"

noted Marshall. "That's one of our

fastest times over the past five to

seven years."

Rounding out the performers

were the freshmen. The team gained

a significant boost from the perfor-

mance of all of the freshmen, but

Tamieka Grizzle, Carmen Douma,
Leasha Rahr and Lony'e Johnson

had an especially strong meet.

Grizzle won the 800m with an

NCAA provisional mark of 2:08.

Douma took fourth place in the in

the 10(X)m with a time of 2:46, just

one second behind Marcinkeviciute.

Rahr took fourth place in the 400m

in 56.53, and Johnson was part of

the 4x8(K)m relay team, which cap-

tured first place.

Also on the 4x8(K)m team were

Marcinkeviciute, Douma and Sulli-

van. The distance medley team also

finished first. The team of Jost, Rahr,

Douma and Sullivan completed the

event in 11:23. The 4x400m team

of Rahr, Davis, Grizzle and Walley

crossed the line second in 3:45.

(continued from fnigc 3^}

I'he lone disappointment of the

day was that Deanna Arnill, in her

first appearance as a Villanovan,

was unable to finish the 3(MK)m. A
tightened calf forced Arnill to drop

out of the event. She was in .second

place at the time.

Marshall is not concerned about

the one week lay off before his team

returns to action at the ECAC Cham-

pionships held at Princeton Univer-

sity on Mar. 1-2.

"The team definitely needs the

weekend off," said Marshall. "We
need not only the physical rest, but

also a break psychologically. We
need a chance to rest and regroup."

PHOTO COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS

Jurga Marcinkeviciute finished

second in the lOOOm.

LAST CHANCE TO
SHOP BEFORE

SPRING BREAK!!!!
FREE SHUTTLE TO

KING OF PRUSSIA MALL

DATE: SATURDAY, FEB. 22, 1997

TIME: SHUTTLE WILL RUN FROM NOON TILL 9:00 1

IT WILL LEAVE EAST MAIN LOT EVERY HOUR
ON THE HOUR AND PICK STUDENTS UP FROM

THE NORDSTROM MAIN ENTRANCE
EVERY HOUR ON THE HALF HOUR.

Sponsored by the Student Government Association
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The Men's Big East Basketball Week in Review
'NovUy Boston College, Providence and Miamijockey for position

.. . .- „„;.,.. TU.. N,l/,.,.,i-.lri,..T< r.-liiri>i-rl rill- Iiiihlmi' lri\tl Wt'tlt 500 I

By KEVIN McKEON
Stuff Reportfr

BIG EAST 7

PROVIDENCE (18-7, 9-5 Big East)

Head Coach Pete Gillen's squad

split two games in the conference, but

still share first place in the division

with Miami. On Feb 12, Providence

traveled to Landover, Md. and was

sent packiiig, 75-69, as Georgetown

put four players in double figures

Austin Croshere led the Friars with 20

points.

Providence got back on track with

a S4-7() home victory over Pittsburgh.

Croshere led the home team again

with 25 points, including 14 straight

free throws and 12 rebounds.

MIAMI (15-8, 9-6)

The Hurricanes fell into a tie for

first place in the Big East 7 with a

UMI

Damian Owens has been one of the

upstart Mountaineers' key players.

tough conference loss to Connecticut

Miami led early but fell behind thanks

to two separate cold spells, getting

outscored 1 2-3 and 1 7-0 on its way to

a 72-52 road loss to the Huskies

Clifton Clark had 20 p<iints and was

the only player in double figures for

the Canes.

GEORGETOWN (15-8, 8-7)

On Feb. 12 the Hoyas scored an

impressive 75-69 home victory over

first-place Providence Victor Page

finished with 26 points to lead the

Hoyas.

PnTSBURGH(l.V12.7-7)
The Panthers went 1-1 in confer-

ence last week as they upset No IS

Villanova at home and fell to Provi-

dence on the road. Jason Made scored

40 points, including 8-of- 1 2 shooting

from behind the arc to lead his team

to a 95-89 win over the Wildcats. He

was not alone as the Panther team shot

71 .4 percent from the field in the .sec-

ond half to complete the victory

Vonteego Cummings added 26 points

for Pitt. Pitt then went on the road to

play Providence, and Mark Blount's

20 points were not enough as the Pan-

thers fell, 84-70. Pittsburgh failed to

recover from an 11 -point halftime

deficit.

SYRACUSE (15-10, 6-8)

The Orangemen won two overtime

games last week over West Virginia

and Connecticut. On Feb. 12, the

'Cuse was led by freshman Jason Hart

in overtime against West Virginia as

they ran away with the extra .session

and the game, 87-77. Jason CipoUa

and Otis Hill led the way for Syracuse

with 21 and 19 points, respectively.

On Feb. 17, the Orangemen were

again led by Cipolla as he posted 27

points, including a jumper to put the

game into overtime and four critical

free throws in the closing minutes of

the game

RUTGERS (11-1 1,5-9)

The Scarlet Knights went 2-1 last

week with non-conference home wins

over Uiyola (Md.) and South Florida.

On Feb. 1 1 , Rutgers enjoyed a second-

half comeback, thanks to shooting 64

percent from the field, on their way to

a 76-65 victory over Loyola. Reserves

Terry Mills and Johnnie Blake led the

Scarlet Knights with 1 9 and 1 5 points,

respectively. On Feb. 1.^. Rutgers

again enjoyed the play out ol confer-

ence with a 65-50 win over South

Florida.

The home team held South Florida

to 27 percent from the floor. Mills

again came off of the bench to lead

Rutgers with 18 points. The Knights

returned to conference play only to be

greeted with a 73-58 loss to St. Johns.

Geoff Billet led Rutgers with 1 3 points

and Earl Johnson added 10.

SFTON HALL (8-15, 3-11)

The Pirates suffered their eleventh

conference loss last week, losing on

the road to the Boston College Eagles.

Seton Hall traveled to the Conte Fo-

rum on the BC campus and found

themselves in a close game at hall-

time. In the second half the team

struggled, allowing runs of 9-0 and 1
3-

5 in the 74-57 loss. The Hall's lead-

ing scorer, Shaheen Holloway, paced

AP Top 25

1. Kansas
2. Minnesota
3. Kentucky
4. Wake Forest

5. Utah
6. Duke
7. Iowa State ,

S. Clemson
9. South Carolina
10. New Mexico
1 {. Cincinnati

12. North Carolina

13. Arizona
14. Maryland
15. Louisville

16. Xavier
17. UCLA
IS. Michigan
19. VILLANOVA
20. Stanford

21. (\)lorado

22. C\)ll. OtChariesloM

23. Illinois

24. Indiana

25. ("iililoriiia

the Pirates with 15 points.

BK; EAST 6

BOSION COLLEGE (19 7, 10 5)

The Eagles split two conference

home games last week, taking out a

weak Seton Hall team and falling to

Connecticut On Feb. 12, Boston

College, losers of 18 stright to Con-

necticut, continued this trend with a

61-56 loss.

Danya Abrams led BC with 1 (>

points and Scoonie Penn added 12

Next, the Eagles needed 13 points

from seldom-used forward Kostas

Magios to put Seton Hall away, 74-

57. Magios was filling in for Danya

Abrams, who was ejected for fighting

with 8:10 left in the first half. Anto-

nio Granger and Mickey Curley added

points. The Mountaineers returned

home and were handed a tough 87-

77 overtime loss by the Syracuse

Orangemen Adrian Pledger had 1()

points to lead the home team. West

Virginia shot just 5-of-26 from three-

point territory

CONNECTICUT ( 1 4-9, 7-7)

The Huskies went 2-1 last week in

the conference, with impressive vic-

tories over Boston College and Miami

On Feb. 12, C\)nnecticut enjoyed a

comeback against BC thanks to a 13-

2 run in the opening minutes of the

second liaH on its way to a 61-56 vic-

tory.

Richard Hamilton and Ricky

Moore led the Huskies with 26 and

17 points, respectively On Feb. 15.

Connecticut returned home and de-

Ihe I ighiiiig Irish went 500 in

conference play, heating a hot West

Virginia team at home and tailing to

then-No 18 Villanova on the road. On
Feb. 11, the Irish started fast and did

not look back in a 90-76 win over West

Virginia Pal Garrity leii NI) with 27

points and 1 3 rebounds, while Admore

White added 17. including 4-of-4

shooting Ironi tiehiiKi the arc. Cjarrity

put up 22 points against the Cats, but

it was luU enough as Notre D.tme fell

75-70 to VillaMo\a in Pliiladelphia.

White hit a big three-pointer to pull

the Irish within one with seven sec-

onds left, but he dt)uble-dribbled mo-

ments later when his team had a

chance to tie.

SI JOHN'S (11-13, (.11))

On Feb. 15, Felipe Lopez scored 21

points and Charles Minlend added 15

as St. John's led wire-to-wire in a 73-

58 victory over Rutgers The Red

Storm put the game away with a 22-7

spurt in the opening minutes of the

second half.

what film?

:^H God I HOPE ^:

.' THEY BRING
: - BACK

.ird out at council

^•Jidw^''

. .','^SSiS"

,<#»

I^vell Sanders has been one of the only bright spots for Seton Hall this

season, along with freshman standout Shaheen Holloway

13 and 12 for the winners.

VILLANOVA (19-7, 10-5)

WE.ST VIRGINIA (14-8, 8-7)

rhe Mountaineers dropped two

games in the Big East last week. On
Feb. II, West Virginia traveled to

South Bend. Ind. and started slowly

and never recovered in a 90-76 loss.

Seldon Jefferson led WVU with 24

The Villanovan'

s

Athletes of the Week

Male

Alvin Williams

Basketball

Alvin led the Cats to

two victories this week.

Against St. John's,

Alvin scored IS points,

including 3-of-4 from

three-point land. His

line against Notre

Dame was tremendous,

with 25 points, sijc steals

and seven assists.

Female

Carrie Tollefson

Track and Field

Carrie led the Wild-

cats to the indoor Big

East Championship

this past weekend. She

w(m the MUHhn with a

time of 9:2S and fin-

ished second in the

>00(hn.

Cancun
Florida

Lor)don

AU the Legal Travel *»*'yojL.
Faregare aac^ wary t)3s^n itfwiKjrtrtr^ 3ppiieS

stroyed Miami, the co-leader ot the

Big East Seven. 72-52. The home

team held Miami to a dismal 34 per-

cent from the tloor Ricky Moore led

a balanced Huskv attack with 15

points. Connecticut then traveled to

the Carrier Dome and battled hard but

fell, 71-66. in overtime Hamilton led

UConn with 19 points.

NOTRE DAME (12- 1 0.6-8)

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR
Today at 'i

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Bev. Specials & Buffet

Live Music & D|

lofiijjhf

Two Great Bands!

STRANGE AS
ANGELS

Plus SPEED
Saturday

MR.
GREENGENES
Plus Special Guests

f very Wcdnosday

PHEBE & BRIAN
Iliur^day, Feb. 27

LOVE SEED
MAMA JUMP

Friday, Feb. 28

RHYTHM &
BLUEFISH

2i E. Lancaster Avenue

Ardmore • (»49-8;i84

<_.
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KUCK'S
O By JONAMIAN KLIC K

Siniiir ( iihirntu\l

W^ I know Ihcy arc a little bit

l^r late, but i had my reasons tor

J^^ w ithlioklin^ the basketball

Nteam s niKlterm grades, but

now the time has arrived.

What tollows IS my purely
subjective evaluation ot the

E team's perli>rmance this sea-

son. It IS based on my own
personal delusions and what-

Rever stat sheets I could tind

on the floor ot my dorm
Iimm
AKm Williams--B; Wili-

Kims has been mv biggest tlisap-

l)ointmeiiI thus tar this season. His

numbers have been good, but he has

had trouble doing the things that are

requiieil Irom hmi tor the squad to

reach its poteiitud leadership has

lieen lacking Ihioughout the entire

season, and tie has not been able to

involve Jason LawsiJii in the ollense

enough. 11 he could solve these

problems, he'd be an automatic A-t-,

nut he has had trouble iloing so,

Jast)n l,awson--H: livery year

it's the same thing w ith the bi'g guy,

when he gets the tiall. he dominates,

loo bad that only happens about 10

times a game. 1 knt)w I've blamed
this on Williams in the past, but it's

time I^iwson shares the responsibil-

ity. ("nn)n Jason, you live with the

giiv and vou still can't convince him
U) give vou the rock every now and
again. Mavbe you should try some
oT that subliminal stuff next time he

goes to sleep.

Chuck Kornegav-A: I know last

vear I inflated Chuck's grade due to

his enormous size and his ability to

stomp me into the ground, and while

1 am just as big of a coward this year

as last, Kornegay really does deserve

the best grade on this'team. He has

been, bv Tar, the mt)st consistent per-

former on the squad. His defense is

incredible, and he's finally devel-

oped a move on the blocks.

I'lm Thomas--A-: This guy is the

real deal, and he has produced as

much as anyone could have ex-

pected from a freshman. He has

done the bulk of our scoring in more
than a few of our games, and just by

stepping on the court, he's improved

our rebounding. On the downside,

he doesn't plav defense, he relies tiHi

much on his jumper when he should

be driving more, and on fast breaks,

there's a 50/50 chance he'll kill

whoever's on defense by running

full speed into him.

John Celestand -C; Celesland

took the first four shots of the gamele gai

against Kentucky. That's a problem
II

ferct
_.. - -- is cc

agaii

I nis guy !

fact, ne s

uv shoots wav too much. In

hoots about 300 percent
an-

Big East is suffering from mediocrity

not continue
Ht)ward Hrown--C-. Browns

biggest problem is confidence. He
has none in his shot, that's why he

has a hitch in his jumper. And he

doesn't believe in his athletic abil-

ity He should look to drive on ev-

ery play if he's to be a solid con-

tributor on the squad.

Kafal Higus--B; Bigus has

gained confidence in his game to the

point where he no longer looks lost

on the court When you're over

seven feet tall, that's enough.

Other Freshmen- B: Malik Allen

IS going to be the best rebounder m
the Big liast someday, and he has

show nflashes of his potential Brian

I vnch has contributed on offense,

antl he's scrappy on defense.

/.effv Penn WX: You never

should have redshirted, Zcff. We
need vou badlv beciiuse we no
longer have thai' guaranteed lift to

come ott the bencTi.

Steve l.ippas B look, I'm as

much of a demagogue as the next

guy, but I just cannot get on the

"I appas is a bum " bandwagon that

has luen going arounti campus I he

guv IS still giiing to win at least l^

games this veai which is way more

than we ever would have won it I .<ip

pas had never come to the Mam
Line, Also, he's one of the finest

recruiters in the nation, and he does

It wilhout the benefit of the incred-

ible ti.isketb.ill name that a Dean
Smith or a Kick I'llino has av ailable

to him (iranteil, it's partly his fault

Ih.il I aw son doesn't uet the ball

enough, and he shoiiht have given

I vncti and l.J Caouette more time

early in the season because our mo-
tion needs their shooting, but, by and

large, we're better off having him at

the helm
Klick 1 I am now (I 37 lifetime

on the predictions I've made in this

space I have no right or legitimacy

to spew the garbage 1 do on a week
to week basis, but given the other

columnists in this paper, I guess I fit

in
I
list fine

Boston College, with its sparkplug Scoonie Penn, is one of the teams that

.some may consider a "favorite" for the upcoming Big East Tournament.

UMI

By RYAN SCHAl.K
Staff C olumnisi

Give it to anyone Please, just give

it to someone. Boston College,

Rutgers, Notre Dame, West Virginia,

Connecticut or Pittsburgh. Villanova,

(ieorgetown, Syracuse, St. Johns,

Miami, Providence or Seton Hall.

Maybe Big Hast Commissioner
Mike iranghese should just auction

off the Big Kast Championship on

March S.

In this roller-coaster year that is the

Big East, wins come just as easy as

losses. A couple of wins at home, a

loss here and a loss there. Add it all

up and what you have is a conference

entangled in mediocrity. Yes medioc-

rity, not parity.

Where are UConn, Georgetown,

and Syracuse this year? These peren-

nial national powerhouses are no-

where near the top of the rankiilgs. It's

not because the other teams in the con-

ference are catching up with them. It's

because their normally superior talent

is no longer there. Gone are the Ray

Aliens and the Allen Iversons. Swept

away by the cash winds of the NBA.
So now we are left with the Austin

Crosheres, DanyaAbrams and the Vic-

tor Pages. Good college hoopsters,

yes. Superstars, no.

How can the.se above average play-

ers be expected to carry the league?

Sure the next generation of superstars

is doing their own thing in the league.

Tim Thomas, Shaheen Holloway and

Earl Johnson all have the potential to

be the next mega-.stars, but they will

undoubtedly follow the ways of their

forefathers and bolt school before their

time.

They will carry the league in their

short time, and the Big East will again

be one of the elite conferences in the

nation. However, this mediocrity that

has landed in this conference will once

again set in, because of this cyclical

talent depletion.

The consistency of the league is

nc^w gone because of this new phe-

nomenon. Consistency in winning,

that is. This consistency does not lend

itself to parity, but inferiority

The Big East has seen teams such

as West Virginia and Miami rise to the

top of the conference this year. Their

talent is not great and they haven't

been stealing the game plans of op-

posing teams, but yet they are win-

ning I'hey are winning because the

league is allowing them to win. Not

many teams have the choice talent.

It all falls on the shoulders of the

ct)aches. The coaches have to be the

ones to bring the league back up, not

the players. The coaches have to be

the ones to recruit the best players in

the nation. The coaches have to be

the ones who must make the medio-

cre player into the great college player.

The coaches have to be the ones to

make the mediocre teams into the Fi-

nal Four teams. The league has the

coaches.

We can all remember the job

Jimmy Boeheim did last year, can't

we?
As the Big Ea.st Tournament ap-

proaches, teams are jockeying for po-

sition to earn those ever beneficial

byes in the first round. That means

one less game for them to sweat

through and an easier road to the

championship, in this year where four-

game winning streaks are about as fre-

quent as John duPont sightings.

The tournament itself will be rather

bland this year. The talent is gone and

mediocrity has set in.

Maybe our beloved 'Cats will fi-

nally put everything together at the

tournament and live up to their pre-

season expectations. Who knows?

But, please give it to someone.

Anyone.

Is college ball the NBAs minor leagues?
By MARC AN(;ELACC lO
Sinior Columnist

Ihere once was a wise man who

told me that everything in our lives

revolves around usage Everybody

uses somebody to gain something for

his or her own good. Now, I know
what you're probably thinking: What

does this have to do with sports'.'

Everything when it comes to the rela-

tionship between the NBA and

NCAA
Professional basketball is a

practicing parasite fed by colleges

Ihis, in and of itself, is not a

revelation Fhe pros have always used

the am.iteur ranks In fact, in critics'

evaluation of the recent rush of young

talent to tly through or even bypass

college ball straight for the Big Time,

the word "use" has sometimes

surfaced. I'his word, however, does

not capture the essence of the relation-

ship between the two leagues Words

such as 'exploit," "manipul.ite" and

"prostitute" more often come to mind

As with any relationship of this

nature, both of those involved are hurt

For the N( AA, it is devastating.

When It comes to college basketball,

the word student-athlete no longer

exists It used to be, a long time :igo,

that an athlete harnessed his talents to

earn a college degree first before even

considering going to the pros I he

Kareem Abdul-Jabbars, Julius I rvings

and Farrv Birds of professional fame

all spent the custom.iry four ve.irs at

the college level. Today, basketball

tans are lucky if t.ilent like this sfx-nds

two yiars at their respective schools

What does this have to say for the

university'.' Mainly that it's not ac-

complishing its primary function—to

educate Ihe value of educating

young people, especially athletes,

becomes cheapened by the fact that

many young athletes seem to shun the

education for the big bucks of other

pro institutions, even before entering

college. Many athletes state prior to

entering the college game that they

plan to use the institution for a certain

amount of years before leaving for the

NBA. The athlete, in essence, openly

spits in the face of the institution, tell-

ing it that he is not even concerned

with what should be the institution's

main goal.

Not only is the value of an educa-

tion cheapened by student-athletes

leaving early, but the game itself is

hurt. Over the past four years, the

shooting percentage, the water mark

for quality in basketball, has gradu-

ally dropped in both leagues. In col-

lege it has fallen to a mere 43 percent.

This drastic demise is not because

players are less athletic. In fact, if

anything, players are more athletic

today than ever The fall is due, in

large part, to the mass exodus of qual-

ity college players to the pros. Just

think what the weak Big F^ast would

be like if Allen Iverson and Ray Allen

had stayed for this year. When you're

left with freshmen and sophomores to

carry teams, undoubtedly the quality

of play is going to be lower than if

experienced, seasoned seniors are the

players on the court.

in the NBA, the quality of play is

undoubtedly worse than it has been in

years II u.sed to be that teams aver-

aged over 100 points a game, today a

team is lucky if it hits ^). Sure, the

style of play is different today than it

was in the past, and modificati(»ns like

a shortened three point distance have

changed the game's structural com-

plexic^n, but the lack of experience in

the league also plays a large role.

Highly athletic players with unrefined

basketball fundamentals are jumping

to the NBA too early in their develop-

ment I don't care how high you can

jump and how quick your first step is,

if you can't hit a 10-footer or shoot 65

percent from the foul line, you should

have stayed at the college level a little

longer.

So, whose fault is it that players

are coming out early and causing all

of these problems? In part, it's the

NCAA's. The larger onus, however,

falls on the NBA, since it has the

power to at least curtail this trend. The

NBA must realize how using the col-

lege system in this way hurts both

parties. Once this epiphany occurs,

the professional ranks can either es-

tablish its own farm system so that

players can choo,se to go right to the

professional level without worrying

about college, or the professional

ranks can make it more attractive for

upperclassmen to jump to the pros

than underclassmen. This can be done

by offering more experienced players

more money.

In all likelihood, however, neither

of these suggestions will be placed

into action in the near future Until

they occur, we are ju.st going to have

to watch the NBA use the NCAA for

its own sustenance, forcing the NCAA
into extinction.
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Irish eyes are not smiling as Villanova prevails
By DON MEIER
Sports Editor

Coming off of their first consecu-

tive los.ses since 1994, the men's bas-

ketball team took the floor on Feb. 16

looking to rebound Notre Dame pro

vided the opposition and played an

excellent game, but the Cats prevailed

75-70. Villanova, led by the spirited

I>HOTO BY AMY DRAKl

Tim Thomas had 22 points in the Cats 75-70 win vs. Notre Dame. A couple

of nice jams only slightly aroused the deathly quiet record-breaking crowd.

play of senior point guard Alvin Wil-

liams, refused to lose to the Irish The

win marked the Cats' first victory at

the CoreStates Center after two losses.

The victory also kept No. 19 Nova

( lS-7, 9-5 Big Hast) even with the rest

of the league's top teams in the loss

column.

"I was impressed with the way that

we responded to a team that was very

game and that played great," said Vil

lanova Head Coach Steve I^ppas "i

thought it was a g(H)d game, especially

with the way that we responded down

the stretch."

Notre Dame, which shot 54.3 per-

cent from the field on the afternoon,

was definitely game. The Irish con-

verted an outstanding 7-of-I3 frcmi

three-point range, and were seemingly

unable to miss from three in the clos-

ing minutes. An Admore White trey

with 11.9 seconds left was Notre

Dame's last big stab at the Cats, as

White was called for a double dribble

on the next Irish possession.

The luck of the Irish was not, in

fact, enough to overcome Villanova,

as the Cats shot almost as well as their

opponents. 'Nova shot 50.9 percent

from the field, including 5-of-l 1 from

behind the arc.

The 'Nova attack was led by Will-

iams, who scored 25 points on 9-of-

15 from the field, including two three

pointers. The versatile point did an

excellent job of filling up the .stat sheet

(six steals and seven assists) while al.so

taking good care of the ball, commit-

ting only two turnovers in 39 minutes

This effort comes on the heels of

the career-high 27 points that Williams

registered in the Cats' disappointing

loss to Pittsburgh.

"Alvin has been unbelievable, re-

ally, for a long stretch of lime, " said

Lappas.

"I was very determined," Williams

said "It's hard falling into losing

streaks. With the type of talent we

have, it shouldn't happen to us. But it

happened
" loday, we just came back and

tried to have fun. It's just a game, but

we know what we have to do to win
"

There were points in the game

when it seemed that Villanova was

ready to break it open. 'Nova held a

number of eight-point leads, but Notre

Dame always responded, usually with

Pat CJarrity or Matt (Jotsch (iarrity,

who never came out of the game, was

in a zone, scoring 22 points on lO-ot-

16 shooting. Gotsch scored 17 points

of his own and made the Cats pay at

the line, shooting 9-for-l() from be-

hind the charity stripe.

As Lappas noted, however, the

Cats an.swered when they had to I'hey

never let the Irish take the lead in the

second half. Villanova came up with

enough big plays, many of them cour-

tesy of Williams and Tim Thomas, and

converted on enough of their foul shot

opportunities to hold off Notre Dame.

"I felt like we stayed in control

even though we couldn't blow it

open," commented Lappas.

Thomas had an excellent day for

the Cats, hitting on 8-of-14 for 22

points. Thomas also hit two three

pointers and had a couple of nice

dunks that even managed to excite the

lifeless Pennsylvania college basket-

ball record crowd of 19,372.

"Coach was calling a lot more

plays for me today," said Thomas.

Two of the team's reserves, fresh-

men Brian Lynch and Malik Allen,

also had big roles in the victvuy. Lynch

discovered his stroke and sparked the

pevimeter attack, scoring seven points

on 3-of-4 shooting and connecting on

his only three-point attempt in J 7 min-

Men finish sixth in Big East
By SUZANNE BECHARD and

TRACEYBOWEN
Staff Reporters

The men's track and field team

had an impressive sixth-place finish

this past weekend at the Big East

Championships. Connecticut fin-

ished first among the thirteen Big

East teams, with Notre Dame and

Georgetown rounding out the top

three spots.

Stephen Howard led the Wildcats

in two individual events at Syracuse

University, the site of the conference

championship

meet. The

overall perfor-

mance of Ihe

team was ex-

cellent.

"The men's

track and lield

team was out-

standing," As-

sociate Head
Coach .lim

luppcny said

"Fhe star of the

meet, of

course, was

Step h e n

Howard who
won the mile

with a time of

4:10.79."

Howard
also placed

first in the

3000m event

with a lime of

K : 1 1 H '^

Howard's time

in the mile

Championships. He also qualified for

the NCAA Championships with his

exceptional performance in the

3000m.

Senior J.R. McIIwain also had an

impressive first place finish for the

Wildcats. He claimed the 400m with

a mark of 47.65.

"J.R. ran great," Tuppeny said "He

won the 400m while running against

some outstanding people."

Junior Kareem Archer had strong

performances in both the 200m and

the 55m high hurdles Archer placed

third in both events with marks of

ATHtONSPorrrs

Some feel that the NBA is using the NC:AA as its minor league system,

trying to snatch up players like DNC's Antawn Jamison before their Ume.

Qualified hitrt rMtnnt wimir-^T wr win/i/^

f the IC4A Stephen Howard raced past the crowd in both the mile and the 3000m

finished sixth at the Big Ejst Championships.

21.72 and 7.40, respectively

Also bringing in high scores for

the Wildcats were the distance med-

ley relay and the 4x400m relay. In

the distance medley relay, Gabriel

Soto, JR. Mcllwain, Gregory Young

and Stephen Howard teamed up to

place third in the event with a mark

of 9:53.40. Wildcats Gregory Young.

Maulan Byron, David Hisler and

Kareem Archer ran a time of 3; 15.69

in the 4x4(K)m relay, g(xxl enough for

a third place medal

Juniors (iabriel Soto and F.d Dia/

also had strong performances for the

Cats. Soto placed

filth in the mile

with .1 111. Ilk ol

4 H) l.^.aiiK 4

A

tjualifying m.uk

Diaz had a

stiong throw of

s(l feet. S and 3

4 iiK lu's in Ihr

shot put

• OveraiJ, Ihc

team did a great

|ob," Tuppeny
sail! "Fven with

four key people

in)uied. the team

was very com-
|X'titive."

According to

Iiippeiu. Ilie

c h a m p 1 o n s h 1 p

meet was an ex

citing and en|oy

able experience

for the team Ihe

Cats will be back

in action on

March 1-2 at the

I( 4A Champi-
PHOrO( OliRTVSY OF MEDIA RMAflONS (^p^hipS in

utes. The ill effects of his broken hand

that had dogged him in his lirsi tew

games back seem to have disappeared.

This is undoubtedly a good sign lor

Villanova, which has often had trouble

breaking /ones, especially during the

young sharpshooter's absence.

"l don't know if 1 was nervous the

first couple games back or afraid to

get hit in the hand," Lynch said. "Now
that's over with"

Allen also stepped up when he was

force to play more than his usual num-

ber of minutes as a result of Chuck

Kornegay s foul problems. In addi-

tion to assuming much of the respon-

sibility for Garrity, the battling Allen

scored five points and ripped down

five rebounds in 23 minutes played.

One player who did not have such

a great day was the Cats' center. Ja-

son Lawson. Ihe 6-foot- 11 Lawson

scored 10 points, but only managed

to shoot 2-of-9 from the field. He did,

however, convert all six of his free

throw attempts, including four key

shots in the last 1:29.

Much of Lawson 's troubles

stemmed frcmi the fact that he went

against Gotsch, who played an abso-

lutely outstanding defensive game.

Gotsch had five blocked shots, three

of them coming from the hands of

lawson.

"I think Jason wasjusi a little sur-

prised," Lappas said, "fGotsch I
was

the first player to ever really gel his

shot that much."

The Cats can now focus on nuk-

ing a strong stretch run. With another

win under their belt (St John's), their

remaining schedule does not make
running the table seem .a all unrea-

si>nabk, and if ihey can manage thai,

they should have a lot of momentum
behind them /leading into (/le wide-

open Big Last Iburnamenl.

Women overcome
St. John's, 64-51

Nova
Princeton, N J

(continued from page 36)

St. John's from getting too close for

comfort.

"When we shoot the ball well

we're a pretty good team," noted

Perretta. "We wound up shooting the

ball well in the second half and we

were able to open up a lead"

Perretta was also very impressed

with his team's defense, holding St

John's to 51 points and 30 6 percent

shooting from the field Perretta also

noted that his squad is undefeated

when holding their opponents under

()0 points.

While the defense was huge for the

Cats, the clutch shooting from the

outside was what made the difference,

lliggms finished with 1

7

points on 6-of- 1 3 sjiooimg. m
cliuling 5-of-lO iioni tliu;

point range.

It was Skeeters, however.

who led ail .scorers with IN

points while collecting .seven

rebounds.

lenea seems to have got

Icii her shot back," said

Perretta. "She went imo i

slump after Christmas and

now she's bounced back a

little iiil and she's shooting the

ball a lot better Thai's defi

nilely a big help for us

lenn Beisel also chipped in

with her regular contribution,

again scoring in double dig

Its with 12 points ,ind six re

bounds Sliwa added 1 1

points and eight rebounds on

a tough shooting day lor the

hobbling center. Shanette \xc

ripped down five lioards and

scored four points

With his team at 13- 10 and

guaranteed a winning record

even after the Notre Dame
UConn gauntlet, Perretta is

very happy with what his team has

accomplished thus far. He also real-

izes that his team's next two games

could be painful learning experiences.

"We're just going to try to go out

there and play well," said Perretta.

"We want to play well, improve and

get ready for the Big Last Tourna-

ment; that's all we're looking for. If

we happen to win, that's fine, it comes

along with it."

The first half of this test took place

on Wednesday night in South Bend

ag.imst Ihe Irish, but results were un-

available at press time Ihe ( ats w ill

meet up with Goliath, also known as

the UConii Huskies, tomorrow night

in Storrs.

I'lioni u\ ^M^ i>KAkh

The (ats trany point guard, Shanette l^c,

maneuvers anmnd an opponent.
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Williams leads Cats through Storm
Senior is the only Wildcat to score in

final seven minutes; No, 19 'Nova wins,

65-54, for second victory ofthe week

ByJOEPArn KSON
Senior Reportei

In front of a dismal Spectrum
crowd that had approximately 4,(H)(I

no-shows. Villanova sdctciisc siuitkci

the Red Storm, limiting the visitors to

just 54 points on 33 percent shooting

(2-of-lS Irom three-point range). Vil-

lanova also dominated the glass, se-

curing a 43-31 rebound advantage.

"1 thought [the defense | was the

biggest kev to the game, without ques-

tion," said Head Coach Steve Lappas

"That's what we are; a good defen-

sive team and a good rebounding

team."

'Nova employed a zone defense in

an attempt to lunil the slashing-style

of St. John's.

"The zone was really good," said

Lappas. "We took it out of the moth-

balls."

Villanova gained a 12-point half-

time lead which they managed to

maintain relatively well, despite Tim
Thomas and Jason Lawson leaving

early with four fouls. Freshman Malik

Allen, in particular, shone off the

bench, grabbing a team-leading eight

rebounds in just 20 minutes of play.

"I think he's going to be a heck of

a player," said Lappas. "He's done a

great job rebounding all year."

Down the stretch, though, it was
senior Alvin Williams who did the

damage. The point guard scored the

final nine points of the game for the

Cats, including two three-pointers and

a fade-away 18-footer with the shot

clock expiring. In fact, no other Vill-

anova player scored in the final seven

mmutes.

"It just came to me," said Williams.

"The guys off the bench did a really

good job and we just kept executing

our offense"
"1 thought [Williams) really took

control of the game," said St. John's

Head Coach Fran Fraschilla. "To me,

he s one of the candidates for MVP in

the league I'll be glad when he gradu-

ates.

One week earlier. Williams had

posted a career-high 27 pomts against

Pittsburgh

"I think il [would have bccnj hard

tor .1 point gu.ird to have had a much
better year."" said Lappas.

Nevertheless. Williams had zero

assists on the night. John Celestand

took over that duty, dishing out a ca-

reer-high seven assists on the night.

Liiwson had 14 points in only 24

minutes, while freshman Thomas was

limited to just 10 points in 25 min-

utes In the first half, Thomas was held

to no points and no rebounds. In the

second half, he stopped taking three

pointers and .scored 10 quick points

before getting his fourth foul.

The team claims that outside dis-

tractions have not affected the team.

"Whatever goes on outside, these

kids don't really pay much mind to it,"

said Lappas.

Still, considering the average atten-

dance at the Spectrum games over the

past two years has been well over

16,(K)0, the 10,107 fans in attendance

were disappointing.

Lappas thinks that the Notre Dame
victory on Sunday provided the team

with a little momentum.
"Every game that you win adds up

to something," he said.

However, there are still several

concerns. Turnovers, for example,

continue to plague the team.

"We've been looking for the killer

instinct and the thing that is killing the

killer instinct is turnovers," said Lap-

pas. "It's been an affliction all year."

Right now, the team is looking to-

ward the postseason. A top priority is

securing one of the top three seeds in

the Big East Tournament so that they

can enjoy a first round bye. Currently,

they have a 10-5 conference record.

Villanova's final regular season

home game takes place Sunday
against UConn at the Spectrum. It will

be the final Philly-area regular season

contest for Lawson, Williams and

Chuck Komegay

PHOTO BYAMY DRAKE

John Celestand (right) played well in the Cats' win over St John's, scoring nine points and dishing out seven

assists. Jason Lawson (left) posted 14 points and blocked three shots despite foul trouble.

Women outrun the Hoyas for the Big East title

By DAVID STOUT
Assistant Sports Editor

In a meet held Feb 15-16 at Syra-

cuse University, the women's track

and field team won the Big Hast In-

d(K)r Championship The champion-

ship was 'Nova's first since 1993 and

was the first under Head Coach John

Marshall The Cats finished on top

with 116 points just edging

Georgetown with 1 10 points Miami

finished third with 99 points, respec-

tively

"I'here was no individual highlight

to this meet because everyone contrib-

uted, " noted Marshall. The differ

ence for us was that everyone, from

lllc III 1 I 111 kll SN III Ml |)|.A m : Ml' 1^'.

Iriiimphant Cats Krisline .lost (loft)

and Krestena Sullivan (right)

the seniors down to the freshmen, was

a contributor."

'Nova was able to take the mo-

mentum and confidence that it gained

from last spring's Big East outdoor

meet, which it lost by just one point,

and carry it into this sea.son. The Big

East Championship was the manifes-

tation of the team's maturity.

"I.ast year we thought we had a

chance to win, but we came up a little

short," said Marshall "This year we
knew that we had a chance, it wouldn't

be easy, but we just had to go out and

do It

"

I'he ( ats had two individual cham
pions as well as two relay teams cap-

ture first place It was a strong team

effort, however, that lead the team to

victorv. Marshall was especially

pleased by the performance of his se-

niors

"Iverv senioi scored for us, we've

nc\er h.ul that before," noted

Marshall

Kesh.i Wallev (imshed second in

the SOdiii with an I ( AC qualifying

time ol I 14 Krestena Sullivan fin

ished only slightlv more than half of

aseconil Ix-hind (ieorgetown's Miesha

Mar/ell, who also won the l(M)Om, in

the mile with an NCAA provisional

time oi 4 4S Melanie Sklepko took

fourth [iKuc 111 the pentathlon with

3.520 points, the third highest total ot

her career Finallv. Kristma Schrier

fmislud sixth 111 the high jump with a

lumpof five feet-six inches Ihismark

('(|iials her personal best and also

qualilies hei for the I,CA( meet

Schrier 's sixth place finish is also a

perst^nal best.

"Kristina Schrier's performance in

the high jump was monumental," said

Marshall. "It gave the team a lift be-

cause we got points in an area that we
u.sually don't."

Marshall also saw this as an op-

portunity to compliment his staff,

which was named the outstanding

coaching staff for the Big East outdoor

season.

"ITiis championship is a tribute to

the coaching staff which does a great

job with all of the athletes," said

Marshall.

Marshall praised Assistant Coach

Anthony Williams' work with Schrier

in particular.

Junior Kia Davis scored points in

two events, the 55m high hurdles and

the TJOOm. Davis finished fourth in the

200m with an NCAA provisional

mark of 24.59, while taking seventh

place in the hurdles in a time of 8.00.

The outstanding sophomore class

was lead by Carrie ToIIefson.

Tollefson battled Georgetown's Kate

Landau in both the 3(XX)m and the

5000m. Landau beat ToUefBon (by 26

seconds) in the 5000m, but Tollefson

got her revenge in the 3(XX)m, edging

Landau by two seconds with a time

of 9:28. Although it was difificult to

single out individual performers,

Marshall praised Tollefson 's efforts.

"Carrie Tollefson was tremen-

dous." said Marshall. "She did a tre-

(continued on page 32)

LadyCats quell the Red Storm
By DON MKIKR
S/xirls t (Ulor

I he women's basketball team had

the hixiirv of plaving a very winnable

game on Feb 16 when they traveled

to New York City to play St John's

Ihe Cats (1.^-10, K-7 Big East) took

advantage of the opjiortunity, winning

64-SI after a sluggish start It was

definitely a win that the young team

needed before its road matchups with

No 1 S Notre Dame and the seemingly

unbeatable No 1 UConn Huskies.

This was a game that Ihe Cats were

supposed to win, and they delivered.

It was definitelv a confidence

hoostti tor the kids,"' said Head Coach

Harrv Perretta

The first half mirrored the entire

season in a lot ot ways for the Cats, as

thev wi-re hot and cold throughout

"We shot the ball well real early in

the game," said Perretta, "and then we
shot the ball poorly in the last seven

minutes of the half."

The early hot shooting came from

Jenn Sliwa, who laid one in to open

the game's scoring and then hit a three

to give the Cats a .S-0 advantage at the

17.^9 mark. Jenny Higgins took over

from there, continuing her hot shoot-

ing by hitting three treys in the next

eight minutes. Her third three put Vil-

lanova up by 10 with 9: 39 left in the

half.

"Higgins is really playing well,"

commented Perretta 'The thing that

she's doing well is what we thought

that she could do well for us--make

some threes. She has 21 three p<iint

ers in the last four or five games, which

has really opened up Ihe inside for us
"'

Higgins cooled offal the end ol the

half, however, as did the rest of the

Cats. Higgins knocked down a jumper

with 8:47 left in the half, and that

would be the Cats' last field goal of

the first frame They were lucky that

the Red Storm also endured a huge

drought, as it did not score for over

five minutes during the same stretch.

Ihe Cats' difficulties enabled St

John's to go to the locker room down
only one p(unt, with the knowledge

that 'Nova had failed on its last 13

field goal attempts

The Cats were revitalized in the

second half as the sh(»ls began to fall

again. Higgins rediscovered her

str<^ke. banging in two threes early in

the half Jenea Skeeters and Jenn

Beisel took over from there Ihe pair

teamed up lo score 24 points in the

games final IS mmutes, preventing

(continued on pcif^c 35)
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Senate inadequacies upset members
BY CALISTA HARDEN
\ews Editor

Some student senators were disap-

pointed by the outcome of the recent
meeting of the University Senate, the

decision-making body for University,

on Feb. 21. The Senate shared plans
to phase out Chff Notes from the Uni-
versity Shop and to suspend the policy
that gives students access to teacher
evaluation results.

The academic policy committee of
the Senate decided to gradually re-

move Cliff Notes from the bookstore.
Cliff Notes will be replaced by an-
thologies and other "secondary
sources of much better qii.ilitv," said
John Johannes, vice president ofAca-
demic Affairs and head of the aca-
demic policv committee.

Johannes said, This is not a ques-
tion of academic integrity but what
kind of image we portray." This
prompt decision was not brought for

consideration before the entire Univer-
sity Senate - ; . - .

A more hure.iucratic process whs
used to address the policy on te.ichei

evaluations leacher evaluation results

are supposed to be easiK accessible
to students according to Senate p<ilic>

passed in the 19S()s. leacher evaiua
tions used to be placed m ttie lit'raiv

reserve room.

Because of lack of simlcnt use,
cost, and the large volume ol paper
work, recent teacher evaluations ,ire

no longer .nailable tor the students
Pete Acton, president of the Studenl
Government A.ssociatioii (S(iA), set

a motion to put updated evaluations

back in the library in order to follow
policy.

"It is already University policy,"

Acton reiterated. "There is nothing
more important than students know-
ing what to expect from a teacher."

Student senators were in large fa-

vor of the motion, but faculty and ad-

ministrators were split on the issue. It

was argued that the $10,00() it costs
the College of Arts and Science to

make copies to place in the library is

not worth while because it is docu-
mented that students did not frequent
the teacher evaluations in the reserve
room.

Kevin KJesh, SGA senator, sug-
gested that the availability of teacher
evaluation results be more publicized
so that .student use would increase to

make the expense worthwhile.

Yet, the Senate was still unsure if

placing the many volumes of evalua-
tions in the library was efficient Dr.

Susan Mackey-Kallis, communic.i
tioiis arts professor, suggested that stu-

dents at leas! have access to evalua-
tion results through the academic de-

partments where results on department
professors are already housed This

compromise was not di.scu.s,sed.

Johannes thought that eventuallv
the evahiation results could be posted
on a bulletin on the Internet restncteci

to University members In the mean
time. Johannes offered a counter mo
tion to temporarily suspend the exist

mg policy and allow the academK
policv committee to consider the op
tit)ns.

The Senate voted 12-11 with some
abstentions to suspend the policy un-

rniversity Senate rnenihers discuss ittms on agenda
COURTESY OF THE BELLE AIR YEARB(X)K

til the committee makes a decision. No
students voted in tavor of the counter-

motion, the academic policv commit-
tee has three student representatives
out of 24 A rider to have a decision
from the committee by May was
wafned.

Kevin Ouinn, an SGA senator on
the academic policv committee, said

concerning this decision, "It is being
handled effectively but in a slow man
rier

"

Ac!T>n and other members were
more disheartened with the prcKe.ss
il IS very frustrating that instead of

t Hiding an efficient way !o enact the

policy now, they w.int to forget ab(Mii

ilie policy." said Acton "
I think ii

speaks poorly ot them This is why
ihe Senate has lost respect." Acton was
very disappominj wnli ihe outcome

but appreciative of the support by
some faculty and administrative sena-
tors.

Eric Quisenberry, SGA senator,
has also been frustrated. "I have been
disappointed by the lack of action on
issues important to the students," he
said. "We are arguing procedural is-

sues instead of being an effective ve-
hicle for change " He continued, "If
students rea/ly want something done,
Itiey go somewhere else instead of the
Senate, and that's unfortunate."

Aclon said (hal the SUA is going
!o continue to push (or reactivating the

(>olicv along with iis [iroposal to start

.1 leacher guidebook to give students
more intonnation to help them select

piotessois. leacher evaluations are
an integral part of student decision-
making, "said Sheldon Pollock, vice

president of SGA. "The sooner we can
get that information back into the stu-

dents' hands, in a cost efficient man-
ner, the better."

Another facet of teacher evalua-
tions is being addressed in the Sen-
ate. The academic policy committee
has been working on creating one uni-

versity wide form for leacher evalua-
tions since the beginning of the school
year.

Other issues were brought lo the
Senate meeting also. The Senate dis-
cussed financial deve/opmenf and the
Villanova campaign. The academic
p<ilicy committee will investigate the
honor code issue and raised the accept-
able grade for a pass/ fail class to a C.
A motion for two staff members to be
elected to the senate by other staff

members was adopted

Rosemont provides
housing for 'Nova

Laurence Romero, admired
French professor, passes away

By KATHY MIRESCU
Staff Reporter

In an effort to further accommo-
date rising juniors and seniors with
University housing, a lease was re-
cently issued for a dorm on the
Rosemont College campus exclu-
sively for Villanova students. Over
KK) men and women will be housed
m Rosemont s Kaul Hall. This will be
the first and only coed dorm on
Rosemont's campus.

Located within walking distance of
main campus, Kaul Hall presently
houses 125 Rosemont women in
double rooms. University students
who choose these accommodations
will live in the dormitory and share
facilities available in the building, in-

cluding ,1 kitchen, bathrooms, televi-

sion lounge and study lounge.

\hhough all stuileni- in Kaul will
live in approximately 15 by 18 foot
rooms, some may even be single
rooms, giving the occupant a substan-
tial amount of living space.

Also included in rooms are stan-
dard single beds, closets with sliding
doors and upper shelving, an enclosed
sink area, dressers, desks, chairs and
two windows Air conditioning and
e-mail access are not installed, how-
ever, heating, lighting, cable and
phone jacks capable of modem
hookup are present in all rooms

University students living at

Rosemont will have all the benefits of

a Rosemont student with no increase
in cost. Along with basic amenities,
students in Kaul will have complete
and unrestricted access to the
Rosemont library, athletic facilities

and dining halls.

Stuilents have the option of obtain-
ing both University and Rosemont
meal plans or may obtain either one
at either location. Parking will also
be made accessible and free of charge
as well.

The dorm is about the same dis-

tance to duPont Pavilion as Good
Counsel is, but some still think it is

not close enough. In order to make
the trip to main campus from
Rosemont more convenient for stu-
dents without cars, a shuttle will be
running on Ihe hour every day and
evening to and from Rosemont.

Depending on the total number of
residents, up to three residents assis-

tants (RAs) u ill h( living in the dorm.
Although the dorm will have unre-
stricted visilalion, RAs will be obli-
gated to follow University policies and
uphold necessary procedures for any
disciplinary actions. Junior Nancy
Dunphy has been chosen by Resi-
dence Life to be the head R.A. in Kaul
Hall this coming fall. Tm really ex-
cited about it. Rosemont is a beauti-
ful campus. It's a nice alternative to
off-campus (housing)."

Turn to page 15 for an article on
Villanova students currently living on
Rosemont's campus.

)i. Konuio had been an esteemed I'nivfrsify professor for 22 yeani.

I MIONS

Special to the ViUanovan

A French profe.s.sor at the Univer-
sity, Dr. Laurence Romero, 58, of the
department of modern languages and
literatures .since 1^75, pas.sed away on
March 7. Romero had undergone a
bone marrow transplant in December,
but eventually succumbed to leuke-
mia.

He was born in Rayne, LA, earned
his bachelor's and master's degrees at

Louisiana State Universitv and his

doctorate at Yale University. He also
studied at the Sorbonne, the Univer-
sity of Vienna and the University of
Madrid Romero was well known as
a scholar in the field of French, Ger-
man and American theater. He was the
author of the book Moliere: Traditions
in Criticism. 1900- 1 96() and numer-
ous articles in such journals asCriti
cism. The French Review. Modern
Drama. Romance Notes. Theater.
Modern Austrian Literature, and
Mnskr und Kothm n

He also contributed chapters to

the books Das Drama und seine
Inszenierung, Theater and Society in

French Literature, Das
Osterreichhild im amerikanischen
Unterricht and various Fest.schriften.

At the time of his death he was pre-
paring a book on the early plays of
Bernard-Marie Koltes (1948-89).

He was the recipient of numerous
grants including two American
Philosophical Society Awards, a

Fulbrighl Senior Research Fellow-
ship, a German Academic Exchange
Service (DAAD) Grant, a Woodrow
Wilson Humanities Fellowship and
two Villanova University Summer
Research Grants.

He was the moderator of the
French Club for several years and a

popular ieather yvho spent many
hours with students and advisees. He
was also a dedicated committee per-
son. He served on the academic
policy committee and the planning
and priorities committee of the Uni-
versity .senate and numerous depart-
mental committees. Most recently he
chaired the departmental curriculum
committee and a joint consulting
committee between the Modern Um
guages department and the College
of Commerce and Finance.

Romero is survived bv his wife
Chrisfiane Zehl Romero who is a

German professor at Tuf s Univer-
sity, and two sons. He will he missed
by his colleagues and .students. A me
morial service is being planned on
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Teacher evaluation ' policy reviewed
ByDANINEALATI
Staff Reporter

Some students wonder where those

teacher evaluation forms go after they

fill them out. The evaluation forms that

all teachers require students to com-
plete have lately been of major con-
cern to faculty and students alike, as

the University plans to restructure the

evaluation form and process for stu-

dent access.

Vice President ofAcademic Affairs

Dr. John Johannes set up a commit-
tee, headed by Assistant Vice Frcsi

dent of Academic Affairs Dr. John
Immerwahr, composed of one f.itulty
representative from each college with-

out students. This committee then col-

laborated with the academic policy

committee of the University Senate

In this cooperative effort they hope to

reform the present teacher evaluation

process to create a standardized form
that will produce more useful, easily

understood results for administration,

faculty and students.

Presently, all faculty members have
students complete a teacher evaluation

as a means for the administration to

assess faculty and lor professors to

analyze their own teaching through

student feedback.

Currently, the university uses 18

different teacher evaluation surveys,

with some specific to a college, de-

partment or even class. The faculty

committee, headed by Johannes, cre-

ated a repKjrt for a universal teacher

evaluation form and submitted it on
Nov. 25, 1996. However, the proposal

did not reach the Senate's academic
policy committee until the Feb. 18

meeting.

At this meeting, they voted that the

committee's recommcnd.itions be sent

to ihe deans and dtparlmenl chairs for

review, giving Ihem a March 21 dead-
line for responses Riuht now ihe com-
mittee awaits feedl)ack from the Aca-
demic department and the Student
Government Association (SGA).

Immerwahr cited several reasons

why a new teacher evaluation methcxi

is necessary. First, the current IBM
mainframe, used to translate the

student's evaluation forms into com-
puter printouts, will no longer exist

.liter this summer; therefore, thev must

reform their method of gathering and
tallying data.

Secondly, he explains that the stan-

dardized form will provide a consis-

tent guideline to compare faculty
I hirdly, he feels that the new fonn will

allow for more open ended questions
wliere students can ()rovide additional,

more thoughtful comments.
Finally, they ho|}e to lower cost of

the teacher evaluation process I'he old

method of sending the surveys to ETS
proved costly becau.se the university
had to purchase three copies of the
reports

One co[iy goes to the Dean's of
fice, one to the department office, and
one to the profes.sor. With the new pro-

cess, the committee hopes to provide
students with access to the evaluations

at a lower cost.

Although these new teacher evalu-

ation forms will be used beginning iii

fall of \'-^^l, Immerwahr is unsure of

when oi how the evaluations will be

made available to students

Immerwahr feels that 'Fir-st, we
need to get the new process in place

and then we will worry about how to

get [the inlormationj to students,

whether it is in a booklet form, on the

Internet, or in the library."

Rugby club wants
to return to campus
By CHUCK WATSON
Staff Reporter

The Villanova Rugby Club, while
still in action, remains oft-campus and
unrecogm/ed by the University and
now faces the risk of losing its colle-

giate level competition after a com-
mittee ruling last spring.

According to athletic director.

Gene DeFilippo, "It is in the best in-

terest ot the University to not sponsor
the rugby team because of a variety

of reasons including financial liabil-

ity to injured players, the destruction

of fields by rugby playing, the lack of

field space and rugby culture."

DeFilippo said of the committee,
which was made up of DeFilippo, Fr.

John Slack, OSA, Dr. Richard Neville,

vice president for Student Life, (iary

B. Fenner, vice president for Finan-

cial Affairs, and Dorothy Malloy of

the General Counsel's Office,"We did

our homework on this We dealt with

insurance agencies, othei universities,

and lawyers."

He also referred to two instances

of injury to rugby players and elabo-

rated on "rugby culture," which he

defined as offensive language and
singing along with frequent drinking

which is "not conducive to the total

educational experience at Villanova."'

Sophomore Justin Scaizo, presi-

dent of the Villanova Rugby Club,
which has been around since 1952 and
has won many league championships
in the last decade, feels that the com-
mittee last spring was undemocratic
because no rugby players, coaches or

alumni were invited.

"All that we are asking

for is recognition from
the school. .

.

"

Justin Scalzo, student

He said, "The team has survived
the past year by funding from alumni
rugby players and present players
alone, and we have our own field off-

campus." He continued, " We have
submitted a petition to Mr DeFilippo
and all that we are asking for is the

recognition from the school so that we
can still participate in league and tour-

nament play."

Scalzo said. The Ea.stern Pennsyl-
vania Rugby Union has let us play for

the past year under good standing, but

without recognition from Villanova
right now, we will have to leave the

collegiate level, of which we've been
members for years. This will also

destroy traditional rivalries within the

league." He al.so added, in respect to

the committee "s decision, that there

have never been any instances of

wrongful behavicH by a University

rugby player.

Member Chris Puma, said,"We are

aware that it's a contact sport, but no
more than football or hockey. There
is a solution, evident with the success
and university cooperation of pro-

grams like Princeton, Army, Univer-
sity of Delaware, and even high school

teams, that can be mutually beneficial

to both the team and the administra-

tion."

The abandonment of the Rugby
team has also caused less students to

be interested in playing for the team
Sophomore Tim McManus, said "The
fact that our program is having so

many problems is not fair to the play-

ers, to those who are interested in play-

ing, and for fans who might want to

come out for a match.'"

Besides the fan support from cur-

rent students and faculty, the team has

over .100 Alumni, led by Rick
Clairmont, who financially and enthu-

siastically supports the team
Clairmont, who is a main-line accoun-
tant and a member of the 1988 EPRU
championship team, said, "We have a

group of Villanova students who play
Rugby and want to be recognized. We
are 1(K)% Villanovan and we want to

fly the 'Nova colors."
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Chris and Bob: Can they be
taken seriously in the election?
By MELISSA SODOLSKI
hdilor in Chief

Three presidential and vice presi-

dential hopefuls will compete for SGA
office thi.s month However, one par-

ticular pair of candidates, Robert
l.innozzi and Christopher Kazarian
(a.k a. Chris and Boh), have rai.sed

more than a few eyebrows with their

decision to run.

lannozzi and Kazarian are consid-
ered the campus clowns by most stu-

dents. I'he two are frequently seen
sporting Speedos and furs at the bas-

ketball games, performing table-top

serenades to unsuspecting diners, and
roaming the campus in bath robes and
slippers. "We have shown that we can
be funny, and we are going to use that

to our advantage," said Kazarian.

The seriousness of their candidacy
has been questioned by many who
have difficulty replacing past memo-
ries of cold cream covered faces with
the respectable gestures of students
who will represent the University. "As
a prospective voter, they [lanno/^i and
Kazarian] have to show me that they're

serious and prepared," said Pete
Acton, current SGA president.

Eric Ouisenberry, another presi-

dential hopeful, also questions
lannozzi 's and Kazarian 's intentions.

"If they're [lannozzi and Kazarian]
going to promise the student body that

they are truly working for their best

interest . . . then I have no problem
with that," said Ouisenberry. "I will

tell you honestly that I question how
serious they really want to be."

lannozzi and Kazarian become dis-

tressed when their qualifications as

candidates are questioned. "The seri-

ousness issue has been our biggest
obstacle," siiid lannozzi. "You've .seen

us at the games in our outrageous out-

fits, and we do it a little differently.

We intend to do SGA a little differ-

ently."

lanozzi became irate with a

Villanovan editor while discussing a

potential second presidential debate.

The candidate was insulted when the

issue of respectability was introduced,

and proceeded to verbally a.ssault the

editor. The event drew a crowd of
staff, students and secretaries into the

hall outside The Villanovan office.

"We can argue issues up here, but if

you want to make it personal, we can
take it outside," said lannozzi.

Despite outrageous tendencies and
flaring tempers, some have grown to

lov(; lannozzi and Kazarian. Acton
commends the pair for their enthusi-

asm, and savs that such school spirit

has never been seen at the University.

"I think just by their name recog-

nition, fX'ople will take thcrn seriously,

and they have that m<ue than hric

[Ouisenberry] or myscll, " said Ron
DeRose, who is also seeking the presi-

dential spot.

However the stuilenis decide to

vote on March 2.'i, this election will

certainly be spiced up bv lannozzi and
Kazarian, who pledge to "put the C
back in Villanova."

Next week's Villanovan wilt feu -

Hire a Student (lovernmcni election

section where all platforms will he
summarized.

lannozzi and Kazarian seen here as "court jesters" before announcing
their bid for SCJA persidency.

Town meeting addresses students' concerns
By VIVIAN BLANCO
Staff Reporter

The University's town meeting on
Feb. 24 was an opportunity for stu-

dents to speak informally with admin-
istrators, voice concerns, and ask ques-
tions. Approximately 40 .students at-

tended.

The Student Government Associa-
tion, under the organization of C«& F
senator Eric Ouisenberry, arranged a

panel of administrators from Aca-
demic Affairs, Greek Affairs, Dining
Services, Student Development, Pub-
lic Safety, Residence Life, and vari-

ous fields to explain upcoming plans
and services.

The students who attended brought
up many pending issues on campus to

facilitate discussion and promote feed-

back. Meal plans, delivery services,

parking, visitation, the lottery .system,

housing, the apartments, the shuttle

.services, and public safety were some

of the many topics about which stu-

dents questioned, complained, and
commented.

Sheldon Pollock, SGA vice presi-

dent, stated, "The student concerns
were really valid, especially those
about housing and public safety, show-
ing that our students aren't really apa-

thetic. They asked very intelligent

questions. I think it was a good turn-

out considering it was before spring
break and during midterms."

Housing and public safety were
two of the main issues discu.s.sed be-

tween the administration and students

The timing of the lottery, the availabil-

ity of the apartments, realty problems
and lea.se.s, the limited amount of dorm
space and housing guarantees all came
into question. It was said that the ad-
ministration plans to increase the
amount of housing to meet the needs
of the students.

"The administration especially ad-

dressed the need for more quality

housing. I think the faculty was able

to get a real view of the student per-

ception for the needs and changes to

the University," stated sophomore
Kevin Fremgen.

Public safety was hit with many
questions concerning access to trans-

portation, parking, the response time
to student telephone calls and re-

quests, problems with the Wildcard
and being locked out of buildings and
rooms

Numerous new developments
around campus were also addressed.

Dining Services informed students
about the new student-run University

coffee house to be built in the base-

ment of Good Coun.sel. They empha-
sized their Speak Out card on which
students can enter their complaints and
suggestions for further improvements
A campus wide survey wi/J also be
held to critique the dining services

operations that will help in the reno-

vation of Dougherty Hall.

Briefly di.scussed were areas cur-

rently under development, such as a

new work center for student organi-

zations, the teacher evaluation book-
let, VEMS" new status as a lull .uri-

bulance service, the recoloni/ing of

Delta Tau Delta, the probability ol

a year round rush system, the new
summer business institute, and the

laptop requirement for incoming
business students.

"I thought more students would
have attended the meeting. It seems
like the same students who really

care are the only people who show
up. The ones who have the most to

complain about are never there,"

junior Deanna Silva said.

Junior Eirian Otl added, "1 he ad-
ministration IcKik a step toward us
and l/iey were frying We need more
students to voice Iheir opinions and
get things done."
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Salon d'Artiste
is pleased to announce a

'Special Introductory Rate'
' for a limited time only

Mrtth our newest Progressive Stylists.

Men's Haircuts— $15.

Women's Haircuts— $20.
with Perm $45.— with Highlights $45.

*Must show student I.D.

Call now for an appointnnent 687-2020
Spread Eagle Village, Wayne, PA 1 9087

Attention All Business Students!
Can^t Decide on as Major?

Want to Know the Different Career Options?
Come Thursday to Hartley 116 at 4:30

and hear the chairs from Management & Marketing
speak ahout career paths.

?.p(msmcd hy AI'K ,'.S
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TODAY!
Irish Folk Singer Charlie King

in concert

1 p.m. in the Belle Aire Terrace

FREE!

March 14, 1997

Tonight!
THE MOST

EXCITING THRILIER
OF THE YEAR!

••••'

VI a I i: I It :: II tM

RANSHM

7 & 10 p.m.

in the Cinema

$3

The Villanova Theatre

presents

^y^nueis in ^Mnter'ica, j- art 1 i: J- erestroiKU

showing in Vasey Hall

March 19-23 & March 25 - 27

Part II of Tony Kushner's award-winning play,

directed by James Christy and Harriet Power
Call 610-519-7474 for reservations and information

"APOPCUniRE
CYCLONE'

Thursday,

March 20

&
Friday,

March 21

7 & 10 p.in.

in the Cinema,

^ $3

*»^ The Campus Activities Team
would like to congratulate

Stephanie Loughran

Rookie ofthe Year

&
Rob T\ill

Member ofthe Year

USIC
Thursday & Friday, March 13 & 14

8p.m. in the Nightclub

Donations will benefit

Operation Smile & MS Foundation

Hewing Omrsehes and Others
A personal development series presented by the

VUkmova University Counseling Center

106 Corr Hall

Tuesday, March 18, 4:00 - 5:00p.m.

Coping with a Loved One 's Death
Wednesday, March 19, 3:30 - 4:20p.m.

Helping a FriendAfter SexualAssualt

THE VILLANOVAN Pages

Hear what the critics are saying about ...

|Starring Jim Donio & Sean Byrne
^o^^

\^'i

\^

^^^!v.\^^*:.i

-^<<:>^"'

-\^v^'

S^^

.v^^.AX

,c^? '\^^"^Y>oi
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T\ine in on Saturday from 3-5PM
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"We have issues.

"

Rosemont:
Lease with an
option to buy?

For Sale: One small, all-female liberal arts college. Approxi-
mately a half mile from campus. Ample housing space. Plenty of
classrooms. Call Rosemont College for more details.

Well, they might not exactly be for sale, but they are for rent.

Next year Villanova will be leasing a residence hall on Rosemont's
campus, but this is only the first step in what appears to be a much
larger plan.

Starting next semester the University will house over 120 stu-

dents in Kaul Hall on Rosemont's campus. Rosemont's total stu-

dent population is approximately 500, which means we will con-
trol alnu)st one-fourth of their housing. This may be surprising to

some people here, but there are already Villanova students living at

Ro.semont. This is a practice that has occurred for many years, how-
ever next year's projected large number of students is a new phe-
nomenon. This is primarily due to the lack of housing on Villanova's
campus and the small enrollment numbers at Ro.semont.

In the past, due to Rosemont's single-.sex history, only female
Villanova students were allowed to live there. Next year, however,
the dorm the University is leasing will be co-ed, and will have a 24
hour visilation poWcy. This wiW end the long-slanding a\\-gir\s tra-

dition of Rosemonr, couTtesy of ViJJanova.

Does this University has any right to destroy Rosemont's heri-

tage? Well, it does if it plans to merge with Rosemont. Some other

signs of merger are also apparent. Consult the current master sched-
ule and classes at Rosemont are offered, in large numbers. Now, a

Villanova student is able to register for most of Rosemont's courses
through our University. It almost seems as though we have not

only annexed their dormitories but also their classrooms.
Not only do Villanova students have the ability to use Rosemont

classes and residence halls, but Rosemont students now have com-
plete access to our school. Until this point they have only had lim-

ited access to certain portions of our community. Now, Ro.semont
students will be able to use all facilities and .services the University

has to offer, as though they were Villanova .students.

Although Ro.semont College has a long history as a female lib-

eral arts school totally independent of Villanova, a partnership has
existed over the years. The two schools' proximity to one another
creates a definite bond. They were also considered our sister school
when we were a small all-male college. But now we have now
grown into a large, nationally-known University with an overflow-
ing enrollment, while Rosemont has stagnated through the years.

In recent times they have faced financial difficulties and an ever-

decreasing enrollment.

All of these factors seem to be leading in one distinct direction.

Ihc next step is obvious, commandeer Rosemont College and make
it a wholly owned subsidiary of Villanova. Although rumors have
existed for years about such an action the time could never be more
optimal for both schools. The land could be used as a liberal arts

campus. Ani\ a possible name for the new college could be: Villanova

University s Rosemont School of Liberal Arts.

Novan P
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Secretaries and
work-study

students are

essential

To the Editor:

1 would like to respond lo the ar-

ticle, "SexLsrn at Villanova: most stu-

dents iire unaware and unconcerned"
by Eileen Sullivan, especially the

quotes attributed to Ginny Holloway.

She .said of Gary Bonas, in reference

to the ATO incident, "That's his job,

he might as well have been a secre-

tary or a work study."

Secretaries and work study stu-

dents are among the hardest working
members of the Villanova community
so Gary Bona.s is in good company. I

invite her to visit the Department of

Education and Human Services where

I have worked for 16 years to see what
we actually do. We have a student

population in excess of 400 students

(including Human Services and Edu-
cation undergraduates, certification

students and graduate students) and
we depend heavily on our work study

students to assist us in as.si.sting the

many students inquiring into our many
programs.

Secondly, as an advisor to a Greek
organization I have found Gary Bonas
extremely helpful to me and our orga-

nization and in particular, sensitive lo

Ihc sexism issue F-"r(^ni my dealings

with him I find it hard to believe thai

he look the ATO incident lightly

Sandi Suprenuk
Kducation and Human Services

Lack of athletic

support is

discouraging

To the Editor:

As an alumnus. I am appalled at

the lack of school spirit 1 have ob-

served among the students. With close

to 10,fXK) students and a large l(Kal

population, why is there such poor
attendance at football games? At
parent's weekend, where parents, sib-

lings and grandparents come into

town, the stadium still wasn't full.

The reported reason colleges and

universities have intercollegiate spoils

is to bring alumni, friends and students

together through a common focal

point. Years ago, in the 80s, football

disappeared from Villanova. Its return

was brought about by a dedicated

group of alumni. Was this effort worth

it? Was it worth the $I,(XX),0(K) defi-

cit the football program incurred in

1996?

The same applies to the support

given to the basketball team. With the

team nationally ranked, there is no
rea.son for you to hear the ball being

dribbled down the court. Sure, you
may be there physically, (in the too

.small duPont Pavilion) but where is

the vocal support? It is O.K. to cheer

during the game. It is O.K. to cheer

when losing. It is ok to cheer defense.

Why does Syracu.se win 95 percent of

their home games? Why do other

teams hate to play there? Because the

students arc so loud it disturbs the op-

ponents.

As a final comment, why have
"home" games in Philadelphia? If it's

because of the lack of seating in

duPont Pavilion, why not correct the

problem? Spend .some of the profits

the program makes to start building

the basketball facility a perennial na-

tional power deserves.

Arthus S. Walsh
Class of 1969

Anonymous
quotes decrease

article's impact

To the Editor:

know who they are. When I read

anonymous quotes, it immediately
gives me the impression that those

who were quoted were too afraid to

own up to it. This reduces their cred-

ibility and taints the entire article.

Sullivan's article was centered

around the recent incident involving

ATO. There was a statement made by

Dr. Richard A. Neville in the article

concerning the ATO posters. He said,

"Those who thought that it was funny
need education too. We dont want that

kind of attitude to prevail." I don't

believe that the posters were made up
for the express purpose of sexism, or

hilarity.

The posters were a form of adver-

tisement. The main goal was to attract

those students wishing to rush to ATO.
I had never seen the poster until the

staff of The Vdlanovan slapped'it on
the front page of the paper a few weeks
ago for the entire student body to see.

For the past three weeks, it seems
that you can't turn a page in The Vill-

aru)van without seeing some reference

to ATO, good or bad. What started out

as negative publicity for ATO, has

turned into great exjwsure for a fra-

ternity that doesn't deserve it because
The Villanovan wouldn't put the i.ssuc

to rest. It seems that those who "need
education" are the members of The
Villanovan who keep beating the dead
horse.

Matt M. Maertzig
Class of 2000

rhis letter is in rcspon.se to certain

comments made in l-jlcen Sullivan's

article: "Sexism at Villanova: Most
students are unaware and uncon-
cerned" which appeared in the Feb. 21

issue of The Villanovan. While I do
agree with most of Sullivan's views
on the topic of .sexism at Villanova, I

do believe that there were certain state-

ments made in her article which
proved detrimental to the impact of the

article.

Sullivan interviewed many differ-

ent sources in the process of writing

her article. There were many irate stu-

dents who voiced their opinion on the

matter and let their unhappiness be

known. However, Sullivan also quoted

a few anonymous sources who also

expressed outrage at the blatant sex-

ism on campus.

It seems to me, if these .students

are so upset at the sexi.st attitude on
campus, and they feel so strongly

about the subject, they could let us

Letters

The Villanovan encourages all

members of the Vniversitx

community to express opinions

through "Letters to the tditor
"

The Villanovan will print

"Letters" received in its office in

201 Dougherty Hall prior to the

weekly deadline. Tuesday at 5

/' m A II letters must he signed

and include address, phone
number and social security

number All letters must be

typed and double spaced The

Villanovan reserves the right to

edit all letters Letters will be

accepted via E-mail at the

address "editor((i)villanovan

vill.edu " Letters may also be

sent by mail to The Villanovan.

Villanova University, Villantwa,

Pa 19085.
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Cloning invites genetic screw-up

By MARC ANGELACCIO

Every once in a while, science gets

mixed up with politics in what can
only be characterized as an ethical di-

lemma. It happened with mustard gas.

It happened with the A-bortib. It hap-
pened with in vitro fertilization. It is

now happening with cloning.

Twenty years ago, when a tadpole

had been cloned, the subject of the

ethics behind the possible cloning of
humans began to surface. These ethi-

cal debates slowly vanished, labeled

as alarmist considering that the actual

cloning of the human race was im-
probable at the time. But with the

cloning of a mammal--a sheep—

a

couple of weeks ago, human cloning
is now within reach, and society as a

whole is once again caught in an ethi-

cal quandary.

The issue of human cloning has
become such an ethical hotbed that

President Clinton has given an advi-

sory panel of experts 90 days to come
up with proposals for the government,
which could ultimately prohibit the

cloning of human beings or issue

regulations limiting what researchers

can do. In Great Britain and Scotland,

where the .sheep was duplicated, stat-

utes already exist limiting the research

done in genetics, from embryo split-

ting to cloning. Denmark, Germany,
Belgium, the Netherlands and Spain
also have strict regulations research.

Despite possible governmental
intrusion, human cloning has
sparked an array of opinions. Many
ethicists, usually from a religious

background, regard the cloning of
the human species as inherently evil,

a morally unjustifiable intrusion onto

the work of something higher. Oth-

ers measure the morality of the act

by the intention of those who do it,

whether cloning is done for moral,

ethical reasons. Finally, there are

those who feel the impact on society

through the consequences of the act

is the determining factor of whether
cloning is ethical. Any way its de-

bated, however, all agree that human
cloning, if and when it happens,
should somehow be monitored and
regulated.

The real question then becomes
whether we are capable of regulat-

ing this dynamo of genetic engineer-

ing. If we look at the nature of sci-

ence combined with a close evalua-

tion of history, the answer is no.

Science has always had a way of
circumventing all ethical constraints.

Ethical qualms may throw road-

blocks in its path or effect the devel-

opment of the technology, but rarely

is moral questioning a match for

science's "progression." Often, the

scientist in pursuit of knowledge will

become blind to the ethical inten-

tions and consequences of his or her

actions. Mary Shelly gave us a per-

fect example in Dr. Frankenstein.

In recent times, the development
of fi.ssion energy and the subsequent
development of the hydrogen bomb
is a perfect example. Despite pres-

sure from such standouts as Albert
Einstein to stop the building of "The
Bomb," it was still built and tested.

These examples from past and
pre.sent only highlight the out.stand-

ing rule in science: What can be

done will be done

Furthermore, history has told us

how hard it becomes to control the

actions of individuals. Governments
would not be able to control the ac-

tions of private groups determined to

clone humans for whatever purpose.

How could a government stop an un-

derground agency from cloning hu-

mans for spare parts, especially con-
sidering the technology behind clon-

ing is simple and economically fea-

sible for smaller groups?

Organs such as hearts and livers

are always in high demand. How
could we stop groups from farming
humans to satiate this demand, espe-

cially in places where the black mar-
ket is a viable option? Unfortunately,

we probably can't stop them.

Where does this leave us? If we
turn to history once again, it will show
us that ultimately society must police

itselfwhen it comes to potentially dan-

gerous technology. No matter how
legislative bodies interfere on a glo-

bal level, the global community will

ultimately have to see and decipher
the big picture. After seeing the ef-

fects of mustard gas in the first world
war, chemical weapons have scarcely

been used. After seeing the effects of

nuclear weaponry on Hiroshima and
Naga.saki, another nuclear weapon has

never been detonated with destructive

intentions.

Even though human cloning may
be as far as 10 years away, when the

technology does evolve, it might have-

to take a genetic "screw-up" for soci-

ety to once again see the dangerous
effects of supf)o.sedly-beneficial tech-

nology. But must we wait until this

happens? Society would do well to

understand and face the con.sequences

of this .scientifically progressive tech-

nology before its too late.

Administration's spoon-fed

remedies not fit for college students
By ANN GAVAGHAN

This time last week, I was relax-

ing in sun-drenched South Carolina,

sitting on top of a roof that 18
Villanovans had come together to

build. I felt rejuvenated. I had a sunny
di.sposition, and actually expected that

my first column back may end up as

a big, sloppy love letter to my Habi-
tat exf)erience.

However, any chance of my writ-

ing a lovey-dovey piece ended the

moment I stepped back on Villanova'

s campus. Just as the warm rays of

the sun had soaked the anger from my
bones, the cold shadows of Tolentine

managed to jolt me back into the harsh

realities of the Villanova bureaucracy

1 single out Tolentine not because
I took my exam there, but because it

hou.ses a great deal of upper-level ad-

ministration And often, it is the deci-

sions that are made in Tolentine which
leave the rest of us, whether it be stu

dents faculty orstaff, bewildered, ex-

asperated, and angered.

Take, for example, the recent flap

over academic integrity The oft-

quoted survey shows that schcwLs with

an honor C(xle tend towards less cheat-

ing. Since Villanova has a definite

problem with cheating, it would then

make sense to establish an honor
code, no'.' Calls for an honor code
have come from both students and
faculty for decades

Indeed, the new integrity pledge
was one originally proposed by SGA
members and pa.s.sed by the IJniver

sity Senate. Yet its introduction on the

blue books has been greeted with

underwhelming fanfare from the ad

ministration.

• • »• • * • • m.m m» mm • I

The way to establish an honor
code is not behind closed doors.

Good honor codes do not come from
committees that take so long to ac-

complish anything that any students

involved originally may have gradu-
ated. An honor code should be de-

bated and hammered out by the

whole University community, not

parceled out piece by piece from the

higher echelons of power.

The administration needs to be

forthcoming about this new integrity

pledge. When even the faculty are

unsure of what the new covers mean,
it signals that a definite breach in

communications has taken place be-

tween those v/ho make such deci-

sions and those who suffer under
them.

Yet students arc expected lo sign

the pledge without adequate expla

nation of what it means—and if they

don't sign, according to Assistant

Vice-President for Academic Affairs

John Immerwahr. "cvervone will

want to know why "
If the exams

ot students who do not sign are more
closely examined, then an\ cheater

worth his salt will sign to remove
suspicion from himself

As it is interpreted now, a refusal

l(» sign is tantamount to being an ail-

mitted cheater I do not cheat, and

my profe.s.sors know that. If any have
suspected me of cheating, they could
always discu.ss the problem with me.
My work should stand by itself. It

should not be judged by its contents

and a little pledge.

A memo was sent by John
Johannes, vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs, to all faculty outlining

steps to cut down on cheating. How
many of these "suggestions" will be-

come University policy (that is, of

course, after they have been run
through a number of committees so

as to remove all vestiges of open dis-

cu.ssion and democracy from them)'.'

This memo suggests thai no hats

with brims will be allowed because,
as we all know, every student who
dons a baseball cap before an exam
must have notes taped to it!

Soon you may be expected to sit

at ytmr desk quietly until the teacher

can collect the exam- because stu-

dents who get up and hand in an exam
are. of course, flashing the answers
lo Ihe rest of the cla.ss And to solve

the problem of crib notes, the Univer-
sity ha.s, in its infinite wisdom, sug-

gested thai students be allowed lo

bring an index card with information

on it, or. in other words, replace regu-

lar crib notes wilh University-sanc-

tioned crib notes

I'hc University needs to create an

environment where students care
more about learning than gelling a

good grade, where students are re-

warded in a class not by an "A," but

through the mastery of a subject.

Spoon feeding patent remedies is a

remedy fit for kindergarten toddlers,

not students on the cusp of adulthood

N R

Society 's recent anti-

religious tendencies

are dangerous
By JOE PAn ERSON

It seems as though certain
stimuli for action are supposed to

be off-limits. Indeed, recent com-
plaints about certain members of the

Villanova community are indicative

of a general popular culture that

frowns upon religious conviction as

motivation for any type of action.

Politicians, for example, will admit
that they have religious beliefs but

will hasten to assure America that

they will not act upon them.

This societal mindset has been
fostered, in part, by government
edicts that have painted religion as

dangerous. By taking the legal

.separation of church and state to an

illogical extreme, the Supreme
Court has driven a wedge between
religion and .society. When non-de-
nominational prayer in certain set-

tings is declared unconstitutional,

a distinctly anti-religious bias is cre-

ated.

To be sure, if God is treated as

improper and dangerous for public

di.scu.s.sion (in a public school c/a.s.s-

room, for example), it tends to rel-

egate religious belief to the realm
of witchcraft. Thus, those who let

their religious convictions influence

their public life are labelled zeal-

ots.

This anti-religious bias is a rela-

tively recent phenomenon in

American history; God's justice

was frequently referred to during
the battle against slavery and again

during the Civil Rights movement
Without this recognition of higher

truths, though, humanity is reduced
to a network of utilitarian social

contracts that tend to ignore the

spiritual aspect of the participants

For example, when the sacredness

of matrimony is ignored, marriages

become nothing more than mutu-
ally-beneficial social commitments
that can be declared void as soon
as a couple must navigate troubled

waters.

On another level, secular char

ity has had such a dismal record

over the past three decades because

it emphasizes only the economic
aspects of the people involved

rather than the entire person.

Obviously, religion .still exists

in America, but judging by the de-

clining weekly commitments, re-

ligion is increasingly taking on the

form of a commodity that is used

primarily when it is convenient or

comfortable for the individual

Indeed, it appears as though the

secularized individual is encour-

aged to use religion to complement
his or her life rather than help de-

fine it. In this sense, a person s

belief in "transcendental" values

are shaped by his or her worldly

preferences; thus, the very concept

of transendental drops out.

In other words, modern man
places intinite trust in his finite

abilities. It is pure folly to believe

that society can exist without ref-

erence to certain transcendental

truths. It's no coincidence that the

rise of the secular state has been
accompanied by a decline in the

respect for life and an increase in

crime. When (iod is taken out of

the equation (or pushed into the

closet), an epidemic of moral rela-

tivity is unleashed. This mor.i!

relativity clouds issues of black and

while and leads to a confused "tol-

erance" mumbo-jumbo that obfus-

cates .sound judgements

Religious conviction has cer-

tainly declared a hasty retreat

Even fhe traditional pockefs o/ re-

sistance to extreme secularism (a

Catholic college, for example) are

exhibiting less trust in religious

conviction. Villanova's Adminis-
tration is so wary of certain senti-

ments that it allowed a large invest-

ment of time to be put into the pro-

duction of a play that even its sup-

porters admit openly mocks some
basic teachings of the Catholic

Church.

Obviously, religious conviction

does not automatically justify

ones actions. However, people

should not be discouraged from al-

lowing religious beliels influence

their lives. Salvation doesn't come
via politics or political correctness,

it is a gift given by God While
we may not be able to "earn" sal-

vation, we should at least make an

effort to discover the proper way
to live our lives An extreme secu-

lar stale that discourages references

to ( jod imix-des this effort in a truly

tragic manner
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"Angels in America" editorial sparks controversy

Disgusted audience members mustfind true meaning

To the Kditor:

In case someone hasn't heard, the

play, "Angels in America" opened
in Vasey Ihealer Feb. 12 Dubbed
"a gay fantasia on national themes,
by its author, Tony Kushner, the play

deals with homosexual relationships

and AIDS. Yes, and there is anal sex

and full Irontal nudity too. As a re-

sult, members ot the audience, taken

aback by such audacity, have found
Ihis play to be olijectionable to their

sland.irtlsand have walked out of the

theater during performances.

Although AIDS and homosexu-
ality are the central issues, Kushner
uses them as a metaphor tor the

sweeping changes our society is un-

dergoing As the millennium ap-

proaches, he tells us that the only

constant is change. Old moralities

and sins fall away as we rush toward

the dawning al a new era in human
existence, and in American culture

1 Icnce, Part I ends with the death

ot Prior Walter, a gay man. Since he

is gay, he has no children. We come
to learn that he was from a long lin-

eage of Prior Walter' s dating back

to the Middle Ages. Thus, with his

death, the entire line becomes ex-

tinct; all that is Prior dies' Get it'.'

F'riorl Old conceptions of reaiitv and

morality. Ihe world is changing tech-

nologically, culturally, and intellectu-

ally.

One of the many themes within the

play is a heavy, harsh critique of

Reaganism and conservatism. Conser-
vatives are stereotypically afraid of
change, and seeing their old worlds
fall away Nothing symbolizes this

fear more than the Reagan adminis-

tration and the effects of the Cold War.

Kushner uses the character of Roy
Cohn to clearly illustrate this point.

Cohn was a fierce anti-Semitic law-

yer who fought hard against gay rights

although he was both Jewish and a

homosexual dying ofAIDS He is the

most obvious example ol this type of

denial of reality. We can also look to

the characters of Joe, Harper and
Louis for this denial, but again it is

most obvious in Cohn.

Staging this play at Villanova is not

inappropriate but rather serves to mag-
nify these themes. By simply staging

it here, on the Main Line, at Villanova.

No more hostile atmosphere can be

tound than the Catholic University

campus in the heart of the conserva-

tive laden wealthy suburb. The edito-

rial stall is KM) percent correct in say-

ing that the University is to be com-
mended, from the theater department

all the way up to the Board of Trust-

ees, for allowing the production of

this play as it is serves to further

the University's attempts to foster

a community of tolerance, diversity,

understanding, and scholarship.

This leaves only one other point

that 1 have yet to comment on, those

who left early. First and foremost,

they obviou.sly must be superior the-

ater critics of which the world has
yet to discover. To regard a Pulitzer

and Tony Award winning play as

unworthy of their complete atten-

tion is to surpass even the intellec-

tual height of the New York Times.

Anyway, regardless of how far

removed our lives are from the

world ofAIDS and homosexuality,

Kushner 's play forces us to exam-
ine the cracks that are pushing our

society apart, forcing us to think

about what's important in our lives.

For those who cannot see beyond
the surface and take to heart the

messages of the play, you are what
is being ridiculed on that stage that

you are turning your back on. And
for this, I truly pity you. But alas,

there are always tickets available for

"Cats" or "Phantom"

Ken Racowskj
Class of 1999

St. Augustine

would not approve
of'Angeis"

To tht" Editor:

Villanova prides itself on its Au-
gustinian heritage—a pride which
members of the Villanova community
have every right to exhibit when they

are actively pursuing truth and good-

ness.

Unfortunately, in the instance of

"Angels in America," it seems hard to

believe that St Augustine himself

could have taken the slightest pride in

having his name a.s.s<Kiated in any way
with an institution that would permit

not only an exhibition of sexual be-

havior clearly in violation of the teach-

ings of the Catholic Church, but ahso

a public display of nudity, however
fleeting.

On the contrary, I believe that St.

Augustine would have taken great

pride in those audience members who
had the moral courage to refu.se to vio-

late their con.sciences, even in the face

of specious claims of intolerance and

immaturity

In the case ol a play, one expects

the applause to go to the ca.st and di-

rector In this instance, however, it is

the audience members who should be

applauded for their moral maturity and

courage.

Marie Cunnane
(lass of 1998

Professor questions

Openessivirtue or

vice?

lo the Iditor:

If openness is a virtue, then it was
the authors of the editorial of Feb ? I

who exhibited a close iiiindeil .ittitudc

and not the stiulents who walked (nil

of the piodm I iMii nt "Ai)i!fK ui

America." Think about it ITie students

who walked out were open-minded
enough to aUcnd the production Hut
llicy al.so exhibited sufficient maturity

to judge the production and the cour-

age to leave what they judged to be

offensive. How is it that the editors of

a University newspaper castigate stu-

dents for making judgments and for

expressing their opinions publicly?

But openness is a condition and not

a virtue. An open window allows in

fresh air. It can also allow in flies and

bats. It can akso allow out the family

parakeet. Openness is useless, indeed

dangerous, unless it is accompanied
by the wi.sdom which permits the dis-

crimination between rabid bats and
refreshing fresh air. Given the content

of the production, I am delighted by
the fact that some students exhibit

some wisdom. Unfortunately my de-

light is dampened by the fact that oth-

ers consider pure "ojjcnness" to be a

virtue.

Dr. John F. Wojcik
Professor of Chemistry

Editorial attack

on students

objectionable

To the Fxlitor:

At the end of the editorial in the

Icb 21 issue. The Villanovan posed a

question: "What is more objection-

able the content of the play or Ihe fact

that audience members walked out?
"

I ven before this question, however,

several points were missed

Al one point, the editorial seems
to state that the University's Catholic

values should not be a factor in decid-

ing which plays, and I am assuming,

movies and speakers are suitable for

this campus I do not always agree

with the Church "s views on certain

issues, bill I do believe that as a pri

vate Catholic institution the Univer-

sity should reserve the right to use

( atholit values as criteria for allow-

ing t irlain plays and other events on
campus

The Villanovan cheered the fact

that "Angels in America" was per-

lormcd on the basis ot open-
mindedness. Immediately following,

however, the editorial scathingly at-

tacks audience members who walked
out of the performance as acting with

"immaturity" and that they should be

"ashamed."

It's funny how The Villanovan can

salute open-mindedness while con-

demning those who were open-
minded enough to attend the perfor-

mance, only to be offended by it. Be-

ing open-minded does not mean al-

ways agreeing with subject matter.

These people should be applauded for

attending in the first place. I was not

present, but considering what the de-

scription of the play was, I would have

left as well.

I can't pass judgment on the play

or on the university's willingness to

allow its performance without having

seen it, but I can answer The
Villanovan's question: the editorial

attack on the offended students is the

most objectionable.

Brian Crawford
Class of 1999

"Angels" not

appropriate for

religious campus

I'o the VA'xlor:

ITie question has been raised as to

whether or not "Angels in America"
is appropriate for Villanova. If Vill

anova is truly a religious institution

founded on the beliefs of Christian

ily, then the an.swer mu.st Ix- "no "
( iod

tells us to avoid certain actions not for

His benefit, but because He. our (re

ator. in His infinite wisdom knows
what IS best for us Jesus loves all of

us sinful humans so much that He was
willing t<t die on the cross for us, how-
ever. His hope IS that we would sin no

more or make every effort possible not

to sin

The Bible tells us to think on things

lli.it air pure, lovely, ol good report.

Administration supports

theatre department's decisions

To the Editor:

Thank you for your thought pro-

voking editorial in last Friday's edi-

tion. However, there are two i.ssues

that need correction. The first is that

the Theatre Department did not go
"out of its way to secure the rights to

this play." The playwright, Tony
Kushner has made it quite easy for

theatre companies to secure the rights,

and he has made it clear that the play

would be available to anyone who
wishes to produce it.

The second item is the statement

that "in the past the administration has

not supported this type of program-
ming and has had the reputation of

discouraging unconventional expres-

sions." The Theatre Department has

never shied away from controversial

subjects. The department was the first

theatre to produce David Rabe's plays

which at the time were considered

controversial plays dealing with the

effect of the Vietnam war.

We have pnxluced the plays of Sam

Shephard, Charly Churchill and Ben-

jamin Wedekind all of which deal with

themes and language that some would
consider "unconventional." Several

years ago, the department produced a

play entitled "Passing" as part of

University's Sesquicentennial celebra-

tion. This was new piece written by a

Villanova graduate that was set in a

gay bar during the time of the Stone-

wall riot in New York.

Throughout the years the adminis-

tration has never discouraged pre-

vented or interfered with department's

productions. In fact, they have ac-

knowledged the important contribu-

tion the theatre makes to the academic

and cultural life of the campus. Their

support of "Angels in America" con-

tinues a long standing practice and the

administrations commitment to up-

hold and protect academic freedom

and cultural expression at Villanova.

Once again, thank you for comments.

Fr. Peter Donohue, O.S.A.

Chairperson, Theatre Department

virtuous, etc. (Phil 4:8). I find it diffi-

cult to believe anyone will claim that

the actions that happen in this play are

pure and virtuous.

God made it clear those things

which are sinful to Him. This school,

that takes His name, should not par-

ticipate in actions which are contrary

to His nature. Encouraging this reli-

gious institution to embrace tolerance

toward sinful actions is encouraging

it to turn its back on God. This is not

a step in the right direction, but rather

a step in the wrong direction.

Ryan Ippolito

Class of 1998

Students

commended
for walking out

lb the Editor:

The Feb. 21 editorial was one 1

found absolutely shocking. Before I

discuss the propositions promoted,
however, I would like to say a word to

those students who walked out of the

play "Angels in America" in protest:

It is often difficult in today's society

to be lauded for attempting to live by
our religious beliefs. Yet, you dis-

played fortitude of the greatest pro-

portions in bearing witness to our
Catholic faith. I am happy to know that

there are still many young people who
take their religion seriously, and I

would only be furious that I paid to

be admitted to such a mon.strosity.

"Storm(ing) out" out of gatherings

has been an important means of dis-

playing disapproval since this coun-

try was formed Two New York del-

egates to the Constitutional Conven-

tion angrily left Philadelphia because

they could not accept what was being

written into the dcxiument Should we
call leaders of that era "immature"

because they stood on principle'

Those of us who opted to enroll al

Villanova because of its traditional

Catholic and Augustinian values ilo

not deserve to be insulted as "closed

minded" and "intolerant" for attempt

ing to live in accord with Our Ixird's

Ciospel message and Ihe orthodoxy ol

the Roman Catholic Church Recall

iiig to mind thai opposition to Ihe

Church on any issue ol I,nth ,uul

dogma is, in reality, tantamount to

heresy, I am very ashamed and dis-

heartened that this University's admin-

istrators would purposefully seek \o

promote the production of this hereti-

cal piece of "art"

.lohn F. Cacchione
Class of 1998

Student

appreciates

"Angels" as

true art form

To the Editor:

When I opened the paper to find

the headline "Audience offended by

gay sex and nudity," I prepared my-
self for another expression of the in-

tolerance and narrow-mindedness I

found in the guest speaker "contro-

versy" that took place a few weeks
ago. So, when I got to the line about

Villanova's momentous step, I was
shocked and elated, to say the least.

I saw "Angels in America" the first

night it was playing and was abso-

lutely stunned. I was completely trans-

fixed by the work of artistic genius that

I can do no justice to with words. I

didn't even realize anyone had walked
out until a friend told me later, llie

fact that walk-outs recurred and the

rea.sons I heard greatly disturbed me
At the University and in life, we

will always encounter people with dif

ferent lifestyles and different ideals

However, no matter how different they

may seem, there is always something
to be learned from them. Religion is a

feeble excuse for refusing to appreci-

ate and learn from something. One
doesn't have to endorse something to

appreciate it, a lesson to those that

stormed out. The University and the

directors have brought to this commu
nity an extremely [lowerful play that I

have no doubt will be recognized as

one of the great works of Ihis century

I have never been so proud o( Vill

anova as when 1 was walking out of

Ihe theater that night 1 thank the edi-

tors for their article anil the Univer-

sity for what was aptly called "a mo-
mentous step in Ihe right direction"

Maggie /iemianrk
( lass of 20{)0
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Questionable campaign funding

practices prove ethical degeneracy
By KilVIN KLKSH

No matter what newspaper you
pick up and which radio or television

news program you tune into, you are

overwhelmed with a flood of stories

about questionable campaign fund-

raising practices during the IMMh
Presidential election. Access to the

President was apparently being auc-

tioned off to the highest bidder. There

were Native Americar^ contributors

from Oklahoma having dinner with

the president, Chinese monies alleg-

edly pouring into re-election coffers,

and whoever can afford it sleeping in

the Lincoln Bedroom of the White
House.

Meanwhile, the vice president has

been charged with using government
phones to solicit contributions. The
Clinton-Gore campaign has been ac-

cused of pressuring the State Depart-

ment to rush citizenship applications

of immigrants, who are theorized to

be more likely to register Democrat.
What has happened to American

presidential politics? Has it really

grown so ethically degenerate re-

cently to warrant rumblings of bring-

ing impeachment prcKeedings against

the President?

Behind the fabulous headlines, the

reality still holds that while these

charges may be true none of them
have been found to violate any legal

standards. In fact, it is said that these

stories may be the product of a Re-
publican Congress that has a clear

agenda to discredit President Clinton

and especially his most likely succes-

sor, Al Gore.

However, this rationale still does
not placate most people's concerns
about American political fund-raising

and campaigning practices. Listening
to the President's and Al Gore's care-

fully phrased responses, we are still

left with the notion that although jiotti

ing illegal may have occurred some-
thing unethical 'may have been in-

volved. We are left believing that the

Clinton-CJore campaign had artfully

exploited the loopholes in campaign
finance law and stretched the limits

of propriety. Furthermore, and even
more alarming, we are led to conclude

that these are practices which are per-

vasive and routine throughout the

world of politics.

These conditions demonstrate the

urgency for a .serious reform of the

laws governing campaign practices

and finance. Most of these laws were
written in the wake of the Watergate
scandal in the iy7()s and have become
outmoded with loopholes which are

routinely exploited.

Political parties have been able to

circumvent the spirit of setting con-
tribution limits through such means
as directly purchasing advertising

which subtly favors their candidate.

Political Action Committees (PAC's)
have become a means by which per-

sonal and corporate donations can be
inflated beyond legal caps. The do-
nors give their money to the PAC's
(for which there is no legal limit)

which then donate the money to the

candidate

Not only do such practices raise

the i.ssue of fairness during the cam-
paign, they also influence the realm
of governance when the candidates

become government officials.

Within the Washington Capital

Beltway, the most precious resource

is access to government officials

Tho.se who are the most influential are

tho.se who give the largest contribu-

tions during the campaign and those

lobbyists whose job it is to promote
their agendas. Very often, these ele-

ments are one and the same so that

when lobhyisl grou[is contact a gov-

ernment official they are given prioi-

ity due to their fiscal generosity dur-

ing the campaign and their anticipated

contribution tor re-election in the fu

lure This is based upon the simple

principle that all politicians need
money to run for office and special

interest groups need access to have
their concerns heard

The fundamental problem with

this concept is that it violates the loun-

dation of our democracy by placing

the vested interests of powerful
groups above tho.se of other citi/ens

This inevitably leads to virtually shut-

ting out the concerns of most Ameri-
cans, who are usually not large cam-
paign contributors.

The most viable solution to this

problem, which has been endorsed by
such government officials as Sen. Jo-

.seph Biden of Delaware, is to ban all

contributions made directly to candi-

dates. Instead, establish a trust fund

similar to the current federal match-
ing fund which is supported by an

optional contribution that appears on
the federal income tax form. This fund

would then be allocated equally to the

candidates. This would effectively

place all of the candidates fiscally on
an equal playing field during the cam-
paign and end the associated access

and power brokering during gover-

nance.

By these means the entire Ameri-
can political system could be revital-

ized. The most qualified rather than

the best-funded candidate, would fi-

nally have the best chance -of being

elected. Moreover, government offi-

cials could finally spend their time in

office focusing upon true issues of

governance rather than fund-raising

for their next electiini

Veal should be banned in

campus dining halls
I (t the Kditor:

111 a campus and icJigious com
munity that advocates the value ol

life .iiid social justice (or al least

claims loo), wc lind it hypocritical

that the serving of veal is condoned
al our University We hope to shed

light u[)on Ihe cruellies of the veal

industry, in the hopes of removing
veal from the campus menu. Young
calves are naturally playful and en-

ergetic They are curious, extremely

vulnerable, and are as innocent and
docile as a puppy

However, veal calves are denied

the affection and protection of their

mothers, when they are forcefully

stripped from their mothers' side, a

day or two after birth. Conse-
quently, they are never given the

opportunity to exercise their natu-

ral exuberance nor their innate free-

dom These newborns are forced

into unfamiliar surroundings,
stuffed into wooden stalls. 22 x 54
inches in size. They are permitted

to move just a few inches by their

wooden entrapment; a stall that's

size prevents the calf from sleep-

ing in natural positions. Calves are

not even given the opportunity to

lick and groom themselves. The
calves are fed special diets to induce

anemia, for their mothers milk
would promote muscle develop-

ment.

Such malnutrition and starvation

enables the calf to maintain its prof-

itable flesh white "delicacy" The

calves are ofientimes forced to en-

dure a life of darkness, resulting in

blindness. As a restili ot their iroii-

ilelicient diets, the c.iIm's are poi

soiled with tl.iiigeiousl) high lev-

els of drugs, one of which is

Nilioluia/oiic. .1 recognized car

ciiiogeii. And you thought eating

meat was natural.

The mere thought of such injus-

tice anil suftering makes us quiver,

and that is why we advocate an ac-

tion-oriented boycott of veal, so
that it is removed from campus. We
can not elhic.ilK ad\oc.ite the con-
sumption ol such a food nor com-
prehend why OIK- etjuippeil with the

aforementioned facts could either.

If you are al all bothered or con-

cerned with the topic of animal cru-

elty, we advise you to speak out via

the suggestion boxes located in all

the dinning halls.

Our struggle will continue until

veal is removed from ihe menu. Tor

more information about this topic,

we suggest you contact PI-TA,
FARM, or any one of Ihe various

animal rights groups in your area

Our (iod-born right of dominance
over the animal kingdom implies

stewardship, which entails respon-

sible care. No religion nor God
should rightfully condone the ex-

ploitation, abuse, or slaughter of
animals.

Pat Dougherty, Keith Argue
Class of 2000

"Singled Out" contestant wants answers

On Campus . .

.

with Pat Foley

To the Editor:

This is in respon.se to the Feb. 21

article about "Singled Out "

1 could
not believe the choice phrases used to

describe my.se/f. I just would like to

know if these comments came from
November or if they came from the

writer? Becau.se if they came from her

then that is fine. I'll deal with thai

myself personally! However, if they

did come from the writer 1 want to

know where he gets off judging the

situation and expressing his opinions

about me publicly'.'

Secondly, who said she was disap-

pointed? And if she was. then again

Til deal with that myselT On a brighter

note. I want to make il known that this

event was a good time for all, but in

order for this to continue successfully

and in good fun we can't have people
be self-con.scious about being contes-

lanls. \ had a great time and i( seemed
as though she did. also. So 1 would
jusi like an explanation about the re-

marks made and Ihe article written. On
a side note, if November was truly dis-

appointed, well that's loo bad because
the gift certificate is in my hands'

Paul Pasearella

Class of 2000

Although the severity ofJohn Eleuthere duPont's mental illness has yet to be legally

determined and regardless ofany contractural obligations with this University, do you
think that the duPont name should remain on Villanova 's nationally recognized basketball
stadium? And what is yourfavorite element on the periodic table?

Amy Davies and Brett Burton
.Junior .lunior

Honors Communications
Potassium (K) Argon (An

We feel (hat the duPonl family's

contributions to humanity, such as
Teflon and Stain-Master ( arpeis.

far outweigh any homicide «r
inbreeding (not yet proven)."

Dave Bergenm
.lunior

Psychology

(Jold (Au)

"If Villan4»va feels thai his name
creates a negative refleetiim upon
• he character of the I'niversitv. (hen
they should lake it down."

Missy ( ole and Chris Diehm
.lunior (Graduate Student
( '<miprehensi\ e Philosophy

.Science

Kubidium (Kb) OwgenlOi

"If Ihe duPonI name graces Ihe \^all

simply due lo the fact that .lohn E.

gavt- money to Ihe school, then il

shoud not necessarily remain.

However, if we are paying tribule to

a sotially eondous man at the Unit

of Ihe donation, then it should

stay.
'
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LINCOLN VS. DOUGLAS, COKE VS. PEPSI, BULLS VS. KNICKS,
DAVID VS. GOLIATH, LEE VS. GRANT, DEMOCRAT VS. REPUBLICAN,

THE EMPIRE VS. THE REBELS, PAPER VS. PLASTIC, JETS VS. SHARKS,
KENNEDY VS. NIXON, WWF, LESS FILLING VS. TASTES GREAT,

SHERLOCK HOLMES VS. PROFESSOR MORIARTY, DALLAS VS. FORTY NINERS,
VILLANOVA VS. GEORGETOWN, ATHENS VS. SPARTA,

DELTA TAU CHI VS. OMEGA THETA Pi, ALI VS. FRAZIER, TOM VS. JERRY,
SUPERMAN VS. LEX LUTHER, ITCHY VS. SCRATCHY, DARROW VS. BRYANT,

COCHRAN VS. CLARKE, TRUMAN VS. DEWEY,
BROOKLYN DODGERS VS. NEW YORK YANKEES, SISKEL VS, EBERT, AMERICAN

GLADIATORS . . .

CONSIDER THIS THE PRE-GAME SHOW
GET READY FOR

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
in 2 1 4 Dougherty Hall.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
DEBATES

Sunday-March 16th - 7:30pm
North Lounge

Arts and Sciences

Monday-March 17th-7:30pm
Corner Grille

Commerce & Finance

THE SAMPLES
->& , * ^^A

Saturday, April 5, 1 997
Villanova Roont Connelly Center

8 p.ffn.

$7 with valid V.U. student ID^ $10 for all others
Sponsored by the Campus Activities Team

Call the CAT Hotline, 5I9-CATS for more information.

vn-

Come and Get Your Groove On With

¥a.

Engineering , , ,.
^1.? ^/- rc X*.-.

Tuesday-March 18th-7:30pm
Cinema

Presidential

ELECTION DAY
MARCH 25th

performing their smash

"mattheifdo"
[ from the album illadelph halflife ]

You've seen them on MTV, now catch them LIVE at VU!

on Friday, April 4th
in the Jake Nevin Fieldhouse
Tickets only $8 per person

Purchase yours on Monday, March 17th
outside Connelly Center

4 tickets per V.U.D.

use your wildcard!

Sponsored by MSL, Student Development, SGA.
Lyana x19805, Dhira x19847.

I
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TUESDAY NIGHTS M

SCHLOTZSKY'S DELI
AFTER 4PM. (with Valid College Id.)

Schlotzsky'sM
715 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr

(Across from Barnes& Noble Book Store)

STA Travel is the worid's

largest travel organization

specializing in low-cost

travel for students.

PSST! Got the urge to travel?
5TA Travel hu great Btudenl airfares lo destinations around the world
Qo shopping on our website for current student airfares

(215) 382-2928
3730 Walant Stre«t

Pkiladtlphla, PA 19104

www.sta-travel.com STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

SlM,|. ;it AiiLiii

Dui'i. '.tiL Disc

lur.iil r\iv„-.

• Hii^ti I Till i)iln-r'jlip|)

• ^I'TiH ; [Jrr iK

• Imu ! In ..;mii( r

• I'.M ^^. .;• '. fur lb 3 1 ii

• li.iil.vt Hutii',

SI: <A^ ^ /\^ /\y ^\f /s^ ^\^ /\f ^\f ^\^ ^ ^\^ ^ /\, ^\, ^\^

Comfcrt 101.
Walking Depot II

EURO-COMFORT SHOES

Spread Eagle Village

SO:^ W. Ixiiu-aster Av(\ #H20

Wayn(\ PA 19087

r$5" $5"!

FIVE DOLLARS OFF
AU. SHOES

VAUl) THRU MARCH 31
AT WAIJONC; DEPOT U
Bring in this ad for $5.00 off

The Arizona

I

BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoer

®
3;

no

no
no
no
no
no

GREAT
SUMMER JOB

• No experience necessary

• Free Training

• IViotei/Meais paid while

in training

• Average $2400 per month

• Tractor-Trailer driving

• Must he 21 <»r older

• Training begins in

April or May

( all today

S(M)-34S-2r47

Ask for dept. lJ-3()

North American
Van Lines, Inc.

An Iiqual Opportunity

I-mploycr (M/l/H/V)

c
northAmerican.
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March 15 March 20

Comedy
i

On March 15 at 7 p.m.. Dr. Neil

Schulman, author of Doc Hollywood ,

will be coming to St. Mary's audito-

rium for an evening of stand-up com-
edy. Tickets are available at the door,

$10 for general admi.ssion and $5 with
Villanova ID. Proceeds will benefit

Operation Smile. For more informa-
tion call 5iy-4833.

March 18

Counseling Center

Dr. Leslie Parkes of the University

Counseling Center will present "'Cop-

ing with a Loved Ones Death" on
March IK from 4-4:50 p.m. The talk

is part of the Personal Development
Series presented by the Counseling
Center and will be held in Corr Hall
Room 106.

Greek God/Goddess

Alpha Tau Omega's annual Greek
God and Goddess Competition will

take place on March 18 at 7 p.m. in

the Villanova Room. All are invited,

including non-Greeks. Numerous
door prizes will be offered, as well as

450 free 32 oz. mugs. Admission is

$3 at the door and proceeds benefit

the St. Jude's Medical Center and
C.A.S.A.

March 19

Arab/Islamic Studies

On March 20, 7:30-9 p.m. in the

West lx)unge of Dougherty Hall, the

Center for Arab and Islamic Studies,

the sociology department and Dr.

Amira Sonbol of Georgetown Univer-
sity are presenting "AT FAcA and the

L^gal Reforms in the 19th Century."
Admission is free

Service Trip

If you would like information and
an application for a .service trip to

Nicaragua please come to meet with
former volunteers and to di.scuss time
frame and activities that this service
trip would involve. This meeting will

take place on March 20 at 5 :3() p m
in St. Rita's Chapel and is being spon-
sored by Campus Ministry.

March 21

Volunteers Needed

(iood Shcpard Vohintccis, wIikIi

places long term (one-year) volun-

teers Ml New York, Philadelphia, New
Jersey and Washington DC , will be

holding information sessions in the

Connelly Center's Devon Room on
March 24 at 5:15 p.m., 6:15 p.m. and
7:15 p m. Their placements provide
direct .service to the poor in the fol-

lowing sites; neighborhood centers,

alternative .sch(K)ls, mediation centers,

residences for at risk city adolescents

and a.ssistance programs for homeless
women and families. Come meet
Meridith Welsh, the assistant direc-

tor, and Martha O'Connor, Villanova

graduate who currently .serves in New
York, and learn more about the open-
ings for next year's volunteer group.

April 2

HIV Testing

The Villanova University AIDS
Task Force is sponsoring a free,

anonymous HIV testing on April 2.

The Delaware County AIDS Network AttieriCOrpS
will be at the Health Center from 10
a.m. until 3:20 p.m. If interested,

please call x94070 to make an ap-

pointment.

Senior Dinner Dance

1 ukcls tor tlic Scnioi DiiiiRi

Dance go on sale on March 24. Tick-
ets will be sold on March 24, 25 anti

on April 2,3,4 from 11 a.m. uiilil 4

p m. in the Connelly Center's Radnor
Room I'uxedos can also be rented at

this time

Service Fraternity

Alpha Phi Omega, Villanova's co-

ed service fraternity, will be taking

place in the American Cancer
Society's annual daffodil sale They
will be selling daffodils outside of the

Connelly Center on March 19-21.

Daffodils will be sold two for one
dollar. All proceeds will go to the

American Cancer Society.

Basketball Tournament

The Inter-Hall council is sponsor-
ing a basketball tournament between
all residence halls. University Shop
certificates will be awarded to each
member of the first place team. If you
are interested in participating in this

event please contact your hall reprc

sentative or call x 12807.

state Volunteers are needed in the

area of broadcasting writing Though
previous, rchilcd experience would he

helptui. It IS luit A ie(|uueineiil Indi-

viduals sIhuiUI |ia\ e a sense ot adven-
ture, a sense of laith and should be
self-starters Interested? Call Tom
Busch, the general station manager at

(907) 443 5221. Ihey also have a

WHB site at www.knom.org.

AIDS Educators

The AIDS Peer Educator Factline,

X8AIDS, is an anonymous, interactive

voice mailbox. Call 'x9600() and then

X8A1DS with questions about HIV
and AIDS. Recorded answers will be
available within one week

Amnesty

Amnesty International Meetings
are held each Monday at 3:30 p.m. in

Bartley Hall Room 109. For more in-

formation please call Giulia ,tt

X 15283.

Multicultural Night

Multicultural Night will be held on
March 21 in the Villanova rcKim of
the Connelly Center from 7-10 p.m.
all Villanova staff, students and fac-

ulty are invited to this annual, com-
munity event. The University's cul-

tural clubs and international students

will provide cultural displays and en-

tertainment. Delicious ethnic food
will be prepared and served by
Villanova's Dining Staff. Entrance fee

is $3 for .students with Villanova ID.
and $5 for faculty and staff. Please call

the International Student Office at

519-4095 for further information

March 22

April 19

Personal Development

On March 19 at 3:30 p m , Dr.

Helene Walker is presenting a '>()

minute workshop on how to help a

friend after sexual assault Lhe event
will take place in the Coun.seling Cen-
ter. Corr Hall Room 106

Research Award

The eighth annual Fli/aheth Cady
Stanton Research Award Conference
will take place on March !•< from 2 ^

p in. m the Wavne-St Davuls Room
in the Connelly Center Keynote
Speaker will be I)r MadeKii ( iiitwirth

of West ( hester University This con-
ference highlights research done In

Villanova students, both graduate and
iintlergraduatc All students who siih

mitted papers will be giyen the op-
portunity to share their work in sev-

iial concurrent sessions Afterwards,
the winners will be annoiineed and
.iwards will he presented hy the Uni-
versity president, the Rev I ilniiind I.

Dohhm. O S A A re( epiicn \k\\\ |n|-

Sunshine Day

Volunteers are needed for Sun-
shine Day, Project Sunshine's annual
mini-carnival for 150 underprivileged

children, ages 3-9. The day of games,
rides and costumed characters is

scheduled for April 19 from 10 a.m.

until 3 p.m. If you would like to help
by spending time with a child, run-

ning a game, or working behind the

scenes, sign up now in the Protect

Sunshine Office, room 5 in lower-
level Va.sey Hall. For more informa-
tion call 519-4079 It's a great day lor

everyone to he involved.

It you are considering volunteer

.service to the poor after graduation,

you should be aware that the
Americorps program is now offering

the same educational awards to people
who serve in the private volunteer
agencies such as Jesuit Volunteer
Corps, Habitat for Humanity. Full

time service can add up to $4300 in

loan forgiveness or be applied to

graduate school opportunities. For
more information, see Barbara Haenn
in Campus Ministry.

Radio Station Alaska

The Dioce.se of Fairbanks, Alaska
is recruiting 1 volunteers for one year
to staff their award winning mission
radio station that serves much of the

Islam Awareness

The Villanova Muslim Student
Association in conjunction with the

Center for Arab and Islamic Studies

IS sponsoring an Islam Aw.ireness
Week. There will he several lectures,

presentations and films on Islam.
There will also be a great deal of in-

formation available on understanding
Islam. The focus will be on teaching
about Islam and clearing up miscon-
ceptions. For more information please
call Faabud Yafai at xl236H or the

Center for Arab and Islamic Studies
at X97325.

Summer Appalachia

In its ninth year. Good Works '97

will again offer a two week opportu-
nity to serve the poor in Appalachia
on May 19-June I The sites are in

Kentucky, and are sponsored by the

Sisters of St. Joseph. For more infor-

mation call Good Works '97, (215)
248-7239. Completed applications are

due March 1 7.

Dance Party

The people who brought you
AmneSIA now bring you NR(i, the

hottest dance party this semester
Come party with DJ Phat Mark as he
rocks the Belle Air Terrace on March
::. from 10 p m until 2 a m Only %^
at the door with Villanova TD This

event is sponsd.eil hy the Asian Stu-

dents' Association lor more info or

further i)iiestions, contact the ASA
mailbox at xS2l ^S

March 24

Misc.

Bone Marrow

ITiere will he a Ikhu' inarinu tesi

ing drive on March 14 Ironi 10 a m
until 4 p ni in the W.iyne Room of

ilu' ( uniielK ( eiilei and on March I
^

Irom 9 am. until "> p m m the lake

Nevin Tield House It is merely lest

iiig for genetic compatibility and no
commitment lo donate hone niaiio\\,

is asked lor See the ailic li on this

hone marrow testing diivc in this
^>- cck S t(M|ui(S SCI tlOIl

All typed F.Y.I.'s

are due on Tues-

days by 5 p.m. in

the Villanovan Of-

fice, 201 Dougherty

Hall.

I
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Recent graduate recounts her battle with anorexia
B> TIFFANY BRK(;OVI
Assistant Features Editor

The names of those mentioned in

this story have been changed to pro-

tect their privacy.

tvery sludent taciiig Ihcir tirst

years of college has some understand-

ing of tho tact that they are approach-
ing nionuiiiental changes in their lives

New surroundings, new relationships,

new expectations. It is a lot to deal

with at once, hut there are many dif-

ferent ways of handling the stress.

Some just grah the bull by the

horns, dive right m and are none the

worse for the wear. Others take a little

more time to adjust hut turn out fine

in the long run. But there are students

who refuse \o face their situations and
find something to hide behind.

This is what happened to Jennifer

Moore, recent Villanova graduate. In

the face of family problems, college

was an escape for her. Getting a job

was crucial so she would be able to

slay in school and not have to go back
home These anxieties were hard to

cope with, and Moore unconsciously

fell into the eating disorder, anorexia.

In high schnol, Moore was ex-

tremely active in athletics and entered

Villanova with the physique to prove

It She was naturally thin and ate what-

ever she wanted. At college, her diet

did not change, but she was no longer

as active and did not participate in any
athletics. This lack of activity resulted

in weight gain.

At home over Thanksgiving break,

comments from her family about her

weight caused Moore embarrassment.

This spurred her to lose the weight,

which she did by Christmas. "I de-

cided one day, I can't do this anymore.

I can't lose weight anymore. So 1

gained an the weight back."

This continued for the next three

years. Moore gained and lost this

weight, thinking the fluctuation was
perfectly normal. "It was really frus-

trating. It was an all or nothing thing.

Hither I was exermsing and I wasn't

eating, or I was not exercising and I

was eating. It was one or the other.

There was no in between for me."
Around Memorial Day after her

junior year, Moore started losing

weight again. In four months, she lost

almost twice as much weight as be-

fore. "I kept saying, oh, I'll gain the

weight back, I always do."

"My whole day revolved around

food. Eating and not eating. Exercis-

ing and not exercising I would get up

III Ihe iiioimiig, and il was all 1 could

think about. What am I going to eat

today? How am I goiiiu to not eat'.'

How do I stay biis\ enough so I dont
notice that Em hungry?"

Keeping lieiself busv was crucial

It kept her trom thinking about the

food and exercise that ruled her life.

She went to class, worked 20 hours a

week, took 1^^ credit hours, babysat

became a way tor her to cope. '( Ihe

problems in my life) helped sustain ii

even more iiul got me in further

lroul)le where i really couldn't get out

of without help."

The eating disorder was a silent

plea for help. 'It was my way of say-

ing there's something wrong without

actually saying it. It was my way of

communicating to others something's

late herself from them because they

would get angry with her for what she

was doing to herself, and she was an-

gry with them for not understanding.

"The cost of losing the weight was the

cost of my personality. 1 didn't have

the energy to be funny and tell jokes

and to do things and go places."

Even when she paid a visit to the

Univy^it^mmselin^^erUer^Mo^^

Hovif to help a friend
By JENNIFER CAUCHARD
Staff Refwrter

As a friend of a person with an eating di.sorder, you are considered a "silent sufferer" because there is little you
can do to help. This will cause you to feel frustrated and hopeless, but there are a few things that you can do to help.

First, yi>u must try to understand the disease. That is half the battle for helping a friend. Research the internet,

magazines or books. One book in particular, called Surviving an Eating Disorder: Strategies for Family and
Friends and written by Siegel, Brisman and Weinshel, is an excellent source. Next, be patient with your friend and
reassure him/her as an unconditional friend.

As a friend of an anorexic, avoid force feeding. This will not solve the problem. As a friend of a bulimic or

compulsive overeater, one must avoid trying to take away all of the food in the house. The urges will be so strong
that these individuals will do anything to obtain food.

Individuals who do not have enough money to support their disorder will not stop eating, but rather might steal

to get money to buy food. Since eating disorders are not about food, forcing sufferers to eat, or removing the food
does not eliminate the psychological problem.

He/she must acknowledge that he/she has a problem and want to change this. All you can do is listen and
support. In addition, do not force any counseling or psychological help.

Another option could be the University's counseling center which has five counselors, four of which are women,
who are trained in assisting students with problems and questions regarding eating disorders.

Finally, it is important to keep in mind that even though roughly 90 percent of those suffering from eating

disorders are young women, men are not immune. They most commonly suffer from compulsive eating disorders,

but many men are bulimic and anorexic as well. They suffer just as much as the women do.

ten hours a week, and was involved

with various organizations on campus.

"It was my way of not noticing

what was going on. I thought, I don't

have time to eat. I don't have time to

think about it. So I'd go as long as I

could without eating. [Eating] was this

huge breakdown of self control."

When Moore did eat, it was only

an appie or soft pretzel, bagel, banana
or frozen yogurt. She drank five to

ten cups of coffee a day. She was
anorexic but was also considered
bulemic because of her excessive ex-

ercising. Running six miles was a

daily routine. That was just a mini-

mum. Anything more was a bonus.

"It actually became the only thing

I'd get up for, to exercise, to not eat,

to lose weight. It was the only thing I

could do. It took precedence over ev-

erything—my school work, my rela-

tionships, rny social life. It pretty

much consumed me. It was the only

thing that I lived for."

The anorexia presented her with a

way to take control over her life It

going on here. I'm not alright. And it

wasn't just about weight. It was about

that I can't deal with all this in life,

but I'm one of those people who never

ask for help. I've always taken care

of other people. I always put other

people before myself."

Moore never saw the problem she

had. She had no idea. Even when she

looked in the mirror, she couldn't see

what she was doing to her body, she

could only see where she was over-

weight. "There was a point when I was
in a restaurant. I was looking out into

the restaurant. I looked over and I was
like, God, that girl is anorexic. It was
actually a mirror. It was myself. As
soon as I realized it was myself, my
mind changed it so that I said, 'No,

no, no. You're alright.' It's scary what
my mind did to protect the eating dis-

order. It would defend it at all costs."

Moore finally realized she needed

help after enough people had men-
tioned it too her. She was in a lot of

pain and had lost contact with her

friends and peers. She began to iso-

still did not think she had a problem.

She actually went to the center be-

cause she was feeling depressed. At
the time of her visit, Moore was only

consuming 500 calories or less a day.

The average calorie consumption for

a person her size is about 2500 per day.

The center referred her to a help

center in Phitadelphia, but she only

ended up getting worse. "I wasn't re-

ally ready to get better. You really can't

make someone get better. You can en-

courage them that's what they want,

but they just don't want it."

At this p)oint in her life, Moore hit

her lowest. She had lost all the weight

she'd started to gain back and had to

go on in-patient in the Philadelphia

center over the Christmas break of her

senior year "I didn't know how to

eat—the basic human thing. 1 didn't

know when 1 was hungry. 1 didn't

know when I was full.
"

At in-patient, she wasn't even al-

lowed to walk up the stairs. She was
told her heart rate, blood pressure, and

body temperature were too low. Yet,

up until the day before, she had been

running six rniles a day

"Recovery was a long, long pro-

ce.ss. It was really, really hard, and 1

don't think I considered myself fully

recovered until [the next] November
So it took almost a year which actu-

ally is pretty short."

Moore is doing much better now.

She doesn't have so much of a prob-

lem with food, but there are still some
things she can't bring herself to eat.

She still visits a counselor weekly to

ensure she won't slip back into old

habits.

There have been several times

when Moore has really cut back in

what she was eating, but now she has

the ability to step back and take a look

at what is going on. She can u.sually

determine that the relapse is a way to

avoid some other problem in her life,

just like it was initially.

Her roommate at the time saw what

was happening to Moore but was at a

loss of what she could do. "1 cried a

lot," she said. She described Moore's
behavior as "in the clouds, very

vague." Moore didn't have the energy

to do the things she'd always loved.

She still had the interest but didn't

understand why she couldn't keep up
with her old schedule.

"Eventually Jennifer was so weak,

she had to stop working. She was al-

ways in a depressed, dull mood. I

didn't know what to do at all. The per-

son who is going through it has to de-

cide to change on her own," said her

roommate.
Now recovered, Moore is on a

sp>eakers' bureau for the Philadelphia

center where she spent two weeks in-

patient. She speaks to high school and
college students about her experience

with a eating disorder. She sees a ca-

reer in coun.seling in her future, help-

ing others with the same problems she

faced.

Workshop enlightens students
ByCAROYLNHEHIR
Staff Reporter

On Feb 21 and Feb 22, an Eating

Disorder Workshop, was led by Dr
Joan Whitney of the University Coun-

seling Center. The one-credit week-
end course was a combination of lee

ture and di.scussion, offered to any stu-

dent or faculty member interested,

which covered many dimensions of

eating disorders- a descnplion of eat-

ing disorders, reasons which might
lead one to develop an eating disor

der, the rationale anil actions ol an

individual with an ealing disorder, and

how to help someone with an eating

disorder. The conversation thai

emerged considered why eating (lis

orders are such a big problem thai

plagues the Vill.uio\ a campus antl so

ciety.

Riilimia occurs primarily among
females (although some workshop
participants recounted stories of their

male friends who were bulimic or

anorexic). Estimates project lh.it

somewhere between 20-.^() percent of

college women are bulimic Devel-

oping hulirnia alter going on a diet to

lose weight is not unusual. The body
interprets dieting as starvation and

thus sets up the ravenous uulividual

for a binge (i e . breaking Ihe diet)

This can develop into a pattern of

hinging and |iiirging ( liar.icleristics

of bulimia can include the following:

hinging on large amounts of food

within a short time frame, hinging

without a noticeable weight gain, dis-

appearance into the bathroom to in-

duce vomiting, depression, obsessive

exercise, eating in secret, unusual in-

terest in food, strange eating habits,

and attempts to lose weight by strict

dieting, vomiting, and use of laxatives

or iliiirctics Many bulimics know
Iheir eating is a disorder but feel un-

able to stop eating patterns of hinging

,nnl purging The bulimic commonly
evaluates herself based on body shape

and weight Most bulimics, about 70

percent, are average weight, with IS

percent falling below that average and
IS percent above.

Anorexia afflicts almost five per-

cent of college women Anorexics
u.sually start a diet with no intentions

of becoming anorexic, but Ihe restric-

tive diet becomes a defense mecha-

nism against hard to handle emotions.

Approximately SO percent of women
who initially are anorexic become
bulimic; one can only starve for so

long before hunger pangs c(mipel her

toeat Symptoms of anorexia include:

excessive weight loss in a short pe-

riod, persistent dieting despite being

Ihin, ilissatisfaction with appearance

and belief that one is fat though se-

verely underweight, loss of monthly
[xriods because of dra.stic weight loss,

depression, eating in secret, unusual

interest in food, and strange eating

habits. Though significantly under-

weight, the anorexic has an intense

fear of becoming fat. This fear often

increases as the anorexic becomes
even thinner. Frequently, she defines

her worth on her body shape and de-

nies the seriousness of her low body
weight.

It is important to realize that eat-

ing disorders, in many ways, are not

about eating at all. They are about

the very way in which a woman thinks

anil evaluates herself There is no

magic weight a woman can reach and

suddenly no longer feel compelled to

binge and purge or to restrict eating.

Those with eating disorders often

judge their own worth, to an inordi-

nate degree, on other people's ap-

proval Characteristics common to

individuals with eating disorders arc:

low self-esteem, ineffective ways of

handling stress, and difficulty dealing

with anxiety Fi<itingdi.sorders provide

a way to avoid dealing with problems
and feelings of stress by focusing on
food instead.

For the woman with an eatirig dis-

order, not only must she change the

way she thinks, but, further, she must
alter the way she views herself and

alter how she copes with difficulties

that arise in life Indeed, she must

realize that she is worth ,vi much more

than the harm she is doing to her body

Nutritional knowledge is

the key to a healthy self

By CHRISTINE STORTZ
Staff Reporter

With Maich as National Nutrition

Month, the University's campus is

participating in a wide variety of ac-
tivities to inform students about
questions they might have concern-

ing health consciousness. One im-

portant issue that will most likely be
addressed is eating disorders.

Body image seems to be a con-

cern of many people on campus.
Students agree that the maintaining

an attractive appearance is a top pri-

ority at the University.

Megan Schlussel said, "First im-

pressions are so important. If you
are too skinny or overweight, no
doubt people are going to look at

you."

An obsessive concern with one's

physical appearance, though, can ul-

timately lead to danger for some.

Eating disorders, such as anorexia or

bulimia, silently creep into the lives

of individuals, possibly destroying

them if help is not sought.

Lisa Dessert says, "People put the

pressure on themselves to fit m or to

look like models. Some take it too

far and it turns into anorexia."

Schlussel and Dessert agree that eat-

ing disorders are a problem, both

here and at other places. "It is a

problem, but it is addressed,''said

Schlussel, who knows someone on
cainpus.who was anorexic.

Tlie University provides personal

counseling for anyone wishing to

seek help for an eating disorder. Psy-

chologists are available to assist

those wanting to break free from
this disease. Help on campus can

be found in the Counseling Center,

which is located in room 106 of

CorrHall.

Although sophomore A.J.

Fritsch does not know of anyone
suffering from an eating disorder,

he is adamant in his belief that our

campus puts stress on people to at-

tain desirable bodies.

"Both sororities ai^ fraternities

seem like they are dlways out to

look their best, and often, to look

better than others," said Fritsch. "I

think body image is really impor-

tant, but, more so than not, it has

turned into a competition."

Dessert blames the problem on
the lack of nutritional education

available on campus. Dining Ser-

vices, however, in honor ofNational
Nutrition Month, has sought to rem-
edy this situation by informing stu-

dent about proper nutrition. Mike
McGuckln, production marketing
manager of Dining Services, says

that during the month of March, a

Nova Care nutritionist will meet
with students, giving them a tour of

the dining balls and informing them
on ways to balance t^ir diet.

In addition, on Mfffch 19> & nu-

trition and exercis9<^ physiologist

will be available in Otc dining halls

to answer any Questions students

may have. Additioqally, the Uni-

versity has nutritionists available for

seminars if a certain group wants

to plan 9 weeing,
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Villanova football office and
coach host bone marrow drive
By JIM DELANEY
Staff Reporter

Bone marrow holds the only source
of red blood cells and lymphocytes,
the body's chief immune defense
against disease. This is what makes
bone marrow transplant and donations
so vital in combating leukemia, sickle-

cell anemia, and most recently, breast
cancer.

Accordingly, the 5th annual
Villanova Bone Marrow Donor Test-
ing Drive will take place today from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Wayne Rcwm.
This drive will also continue into to-

morrow from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., but be
held in the Jake Nevin Field House.

The testing drive merely takes two
vials of blood from each person and
enters their blood data into a national
register with a confidential identifica-

tion number. Even if, after the testing
is done, one's blood characteristics
make a perfect match to a patient that

is in need, one is not required to do-
nate their marrow.

In the history of this drive, no one
from any of the Villanova tests has
ever been called and asked to donate.
The problem is that it is very difficult

to get bone marrow types that geneti-
cally match up after they go through
five tests.

The goal is to "simply get as many
people on the donor list as possible,"

said the drive organizer, Villanova's
head football coach, Andy Talley. This
is so urgent because only one in

20,000 white Caucasians find a match
while past results have also shown that

one in a million African-American,
Hispanic or Asian patients get com-
patible marrow.

It's very sad to watch
these people who have

almost no hope.

Thus, "there is a tremendous need,"
said Talley, compounded by the fact

that only two million potential donors
in the national registry.

"Although it's possible for an Af-
rican-American patient to match a

donor from any racial or ethnic group,
the most likely match is an African-
American donor. More African-
American volunteer donors are
needed," Talley urged.

This year's goal trying to be met
with the addition of 1,000 people.
Talley has relied upon each football

player to bring 10 friends to make a

total of 600 people to be tested. The
remainder of the people are encour-

aged to be fulfilled by students, fac-

ulty and staff.

"1 don't know if you ever have
known anyone who needed bone mar-
row. It's very sad to watch the.se people
who have almost no hope," said Talley.

The entire procedure takes only 10
minutes and only the pinch of a needle
has to be endured by a licensed phle-
botomi.st who administers it. It is sim-
pler than donating blood becau.se of
the small test .sample.

"It's truly one of the few opportu-
nities one will have to .save someone's
life," Talley continued, "What a great
thing that is." Sheldon Pollock, vice
president of Student Government, re-

sounded, "It's a very noble, noble
cause."

Talley has given up all other chari-

table efforts by his football program
to focus on this one. Each test costs
the football office $50, but is provided
free at Villanova because of his con-
siderable fundraising efforts. In re-

flecting on his efforts, Talley said,

"Most of these diseases attack young
people. That's what we have at

Villanova. It's a chance for young
people to help young people. It's from
the heart."

To find out more information or to

become involved with the testing
drive, please contact the football of-

fice at X94105.

i»iilth f^in "A
arrow l^^s
y today."

the VtUmovi^ ^mmmMty. Tbi»

weie

JNNiltiMkM|»fia(l«i4

*«ryiiw*«ws.

pei(^90immtxmm and testictt-

ImK»#ommmMm taught the au-
mm» horn to defend themselves
frost mn iMadcer. Peer c(Miiisel(»8

and MOf>le diagnoeed with mv or
AXD& wtan aim fail to iw^ edu-
cate rtndoits on the disease.

A health fast would not be com-
plete without healthy food Oi^ganiz-

eis serv<M) bread loaves, vegetables,
pretzels, "power bars" and fruit.

Sheri Baltz, aVlSaaova nunsing stu-

dent and member <rf the health fair

<x«imiMee,wMed herG(»iG«m for fte

health <^ a^ideiits. "College kids
doot1!^% thinlE about heaub and,

ill ikht cf our weelc^id eatfflg and
dcJM^ we wi0t to sNe students

Ae chiace tok^n^ think about
hod^i^hehi^ecs.''

Mai^ o<^#ik p^tiofaMiits con-
tdhmed to the iuc. li^Jhei9 nf the

i#iiM» as^^ KadaorP^,
mt^g^S^my Hie^^is and eves a

'dawoit.

Sisdem Himtes Associatioa of
PtmmflvimiA (SNAP) and
\^»»0v«*« CoUe^ of Nnisiag
flpo&sofed die event.

Shidenlsspendttieirspniigfarecdishelpinglliepoor
By CHRISTINA BLANEY
Stuff Reporter

During the week of spring break,
about seven Villanova students and
faculty members participated in a mis-
sion .service trip to Merida, Mexico,
located on the Yucatan Peninsula. The
group actively engaged in helping the

local villagers by educating them,
improving their living conditions and
providing them with some basic ne-
cessities.

Covered in insect repellent and
sunscreen, the group spent the week
learning about the ancient Myan cul-

ture of the village, helping the elderly
at an old age home, tutoring young
boys and giris making cement floors

for the poorly built houses, reflecting

on each day's new experiences and
getting to know the people of the vil-

lage in order to further aid them.
Associate director of campus min-

istry, Beth Hassle P.B.V.M., was
among the group on this trip. She has
been working at Villanova for 16 years
and this was her second time on the
mi.ssion. She was amazed at the beau-
tiful spirit that filled each of the
villager's hearts. "They are such lov-

ing and giving people," said Hassle.

"It was a beautiful experience." She
spoke of times when children would
offer up any possession they had on
them to give thanks for the help they
were receiving.

She was not the only one who was
moved by the experience. Student Jill

Bregovi was also touched by the
people of the village. "It was very
moving to see how a lot of the chil-

dren didn't have anything, yet they
were still so full of life," said Bregovi.
"Their .spirit wasn't dampened by the

living conditions."

Besides providing materials to give
to the people, the most important as-

pect of the mission was to give a sense
of hope and education to the impov-
erished town. "Education is the prom-
i.se of the future," said Hassle. The
goal is to educate the people of the

town in order to make their lives a

little easier to live, even if it means to

help that jjerson make the average pay
a day, 17 pesos, which is approxi-
mately two dollars in American
money.

All a.spects of the trip were benefi-
cial to the tiny community. If they did
not provide a day care center, unsu-
pervised children would be running
around in the streets. If they did not

tutor the illiterate, the percentage of
jobless citizens would increa.se dra-
matically. If they did not build cement
floors in the homes of the families, the

risk of disea.ses would become greater.

All ofthe.se physical and .spiritual do-
nations offered just a tiny spark of
hope to this town, maybe just that

week, or maybe for the rest ol the

town's existence.

Villanova mission sroup poses with a Mexican family on their newly constructed cement floon;.

HIT- PIKin 1

Rosemont College offers convenient living

By MEGAN HENRY
Staff Reporter

Every year, juniors and .seniors arc

disappointed when they do not get the

on-campus apartments. They become
even more are frastrated when they are

unable to find convenient and afford-

able off-campus housing. Ro.semont
College offers an answer to students

facing such situations.

Currently, about 40 women live in

Hcfferman Hall on Rosemont s cam-
pus. TTie campus is located just past

the duPont Pavillion on Ithan Avenue,
making the dorm less than a ten

minute walk from main campus. The
students each have their own room,
which is roughly the size of a room in

Good Coun.sel TTiey are allowed ac-

cess to the Rosemont library, as well
as other facilities. A meal plan is also

available for those who are interested

The cost is $2000 per semester In

off-campus terms, that would be $.V13

a month including utilities, which is

equal to or less than what most stu-

dents are paying now for hou.ses or

apartments.

Cara Beckcrich, a current re.sident

at Rosemont, moved off campus her
sophomore year at Villanova. After
one roommate transferred, and another
made plans to go abroad, Beckerich
wanted to move back on-campus for

her junior year Villanova denied her
residency

The University maintains a rule

that once you move off, you cannot
move back on "I had no place to live,"

explained Beckerich, "and this was the

perfect solution. I'm in an area closer

to Bartley than in west or .south cam-
pus, and surrounded by Villanova stu-

dents. So far, I have been extremely
pleased with the situation."

Rosemont 's student body numbers
about .SOO women. Enrollment had
been slowly dropping over the la.st few
years, leading to the cxces,s of space
in residence halls

Any women, including graduate
students, who arc interested in find-

mg out more about living on the
Rosemont campus should contact the

Office of Residence Life at Rosemont
College.

The Villanovan Top 10
Straight from the home office of Harry, Bull, Dan, C:hristine and Roz;

The top 10 reasons that Villanova should commandeer Rosemont

10. More chicks for fraternities to offend.

9. Maybe SOMEONE will come to CAT events.

8. Soon the whole campus will eng:ulf Kelly's!

7. Blue Key tours will last longer than "The English Patient

"

6. 500 new people for Chris and Bob to annoy.

5. Increase business at the gynecologist's office.

4. Rosemont' s famous men's studies program.

3. The chance to see ROTC tanks rolling down Ithan Ave.

2. Their administration hasn't banned Cliff Notes yet.

And the number one reason Villanova should commandeer Rosemont

1 . Skinny dipping in their duck pond.
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Recent graduate recounts her battle with anorexia
\\\ 1 IFFANV BREGOVI
\v\('>/i//// i\iituiv\ F.dilor

I lie luinics oj iliosc mcnliiinctl in

llii\ slorv Ittivc been chani^cil to pro-

icil ilic'ir privacy.

Hvcry student lacing their tirst

\ cars ol" college has some undersland-

ingol'tlK lact that they are approach-
ing nionunieiita! changes in their lives.

New surroundings, new relationships,

new expectations. It is a lot lo deal

with at once, but there are many dif-

ferent ways of handling the stress.

Some just grab the bull bv the

horns, dive right in and are none the

worse for the wear. Others take a little

more time to adjust but turn out fine

in the long run. But there are students

who refuse to face their situations and
find something to hide behind.

This is what happened lo Jennifer

Moore, recent Villanova graduate. In

the face of family problems, college

was an escape for her. Getting a job

was crucial so she would be able to

stay in school and not have to go back
home. These anxieties were hard to

cope with, and Moore unconsciously

fell into the eating disorder, anorexia.

In high schnol, Moore was ex-

tremely active in athletics and entered

Villanova with the physique to prove

it. She was naturally thin and ate what-

ever she wanted. At college, her diet

did not change, but she was no longer

as active and did not participate in any
athletics. This lack of activity resulted

in weight gain.

At home over Thanksgiving break,

comments from her family about her

weight caused Moore embarrassment.

This spurred her to lose the weight,

which she did by Christmas. "1 de-

cided one day, 1 can't do this anymore.

I can't lose weight anymore. So 1

gained an the weight back."

This continued for the next three

years. Moore gained and lost this

weight, thinking the fluctuation was
perfectly normal. "It was really frus-

trating. It was an all or nothing thing.

Either I was exermsing and I wasn't

eating, or I was not exercising and I

was eating. It was one or the other.

There was no in between for me."
Around Memorial Day after her

junior year, Moore started losing

weight again. In four months, she lost

almost twice as much weight as be-

fore. "I kept saying, oh, I'll gain the

weight back. I always do."

"My whole day revolved around

food. Eating and not eating. Exercis-

ing and not exercising. I would get up

in the morning, and it was all I could

think about. What am I going lo c.it

today? How am I going lo not eat?

How do I stay busy enough so I don't

notice that I'm hungry?"
Keeping hersell busy was crucial.

It kept her from thinking aln)ut the

Uwd and exercise th.it ruled her life.

She went to class, worked 20 hours a

week. to(^k 1^' credit hours tMb\s;i!

became a way for her lo cope. "I The

problems in my life] helped sustain it

even more ind got me in further

trouble where I really couldn't get out

ol withoiil help."

The eating disorder was a silent

plea for help. "It was my way of say-

ing there's something wrong without

actually saving it. It was my wav of

C(>niiminic;iliiu' to others soniethiii'j's

late herself from them because they

would get angry with her for what she

was doing to herself, and she was an-

gry with them for not understanding.

riie cost of losing the weight was the

co.st of my personality. 1 didn't have
the energy to be funny and tell jokes

and to do things and go places."

Even when she paid a visit to the

Um^^it^^unsduu^^il^^looK

Hoy\f to help a friend
B> JL.NNIFERCAIJCHAKI)
Stuff Kfporter

As a friend of a person with an eatmg disorder, you are considered a "silent sullerer" because there is little vou
can do to help. This will cause you to feel frustrated and hopeless, but there are a few things that you can do to helji

First, you must try to understand the disease. That is half the battle for helping a friend. Research the mteriiet,

magazines or books. One book in particular, called Sur\i\ing u/i hating Di.sordcr: Strategics for lamih ami
Friends and written by Siegel, Brisman and Weinshel, is an excellent source. Next, be patient with your friend and
reassure him her as an unconditional friend.

As a friend of an anorexic, avoid force feeding. This will not solve the problem. As a trieiid ol a bulimic or

compulsive overeater, one must avoid trying to take away all of the food in the house. The urges will be so strong

that these indi\ idiials will tl() anvthing to obtain food

liidi\ iduals who do not have enough money tt> support llieir disordei will not stop ealiiig, t.)ul rather might sle.il

to get money to buy food. Since eating disorders are not about food, forcing sufferers to eat, or removing the food
does not eliminate the psvchological problem.

He She nuisi acknowledge that he she has a problem and want to change this. All you can do is listen and
support. In addition, do not force any counseling or psychological help.

Another option could be the lJni\ersitv's counseling center which has fi\e counselors, four of which are women,
who are trained in assisting students with problems and questions legaidmg eating disorders.

Finally, it is important to keep in mind that even though roughly 90 percent of tho.se suffering from eating

disorders ,ire voung women, nun are not immune Thev most commonlv suffer from compulsive eating disorders.

hut main men are bulimic .tnd anorexic as well lliev sutler just ,is mucli .is the women do.

ten hours a week, and was involved

with various organizations on c.impus

"It was my way of not noticing

what was going on. I thought, I don't

have time to eat. I donl have time to

think about it. So I'd go as long as I

could without eating. [Eating] was this

huge breakdoun of self control
"

When Moore did eat, it was only

an apple or soft pretzel, bagel, banana
or frozen yogurt. She drank five to

ten cups of coffee a day. She was
anorexic but was also considered
bulemic because of her excessive ex-

ercising. Running six miles was a

daily routine. That was just a mini-

mum. Anything more was a bonus.

"It actually became the only thing

I'd get up for, to exercise, to not eat.

to lose weight. It was the only thing 1

could do. It took precedence over ev-

erything—my school work, my rela-

tionships, rny social life. It pretty

much consumed me. It was the only

thing that I lived for."

The anorexia presented her with a

way to take control over her life. It

going on here I'm not alright .And it

\\ asii'l just about weiglit It was about

that I can't de.il with all this in life,

but I'm i>ne of those people who never

ask lor help. I've always taken care

of other people. I always put other

people before myself."

Moore never saw the problem she

had. She had no idea. Even when she

looked in the mirror, she couldn't see

what she was tloing to her bodv. she

could onlv see where she was over-

weight. "There was a point when I was
in a restaurant. I was looking out into

the restaur. int I looked over and I was
like. (jod. th.it girl is anorexic. It was
actuallv a mirror. It was myself. As
soon as 1 realized it was myself, my
mind changed it so that 1 said, "No,

no. no. You're alright." It's scary what

my minel did to protect the e.iting dis-

order. It would tielend it at .ill costs.""

Moore fin.illv re.ilized she needed

help after enough people h.id men-
tioned it too her. She was in a lot ot

pain and had lost contact with her

friends and peers. She began to iso-

still tlid not think she h.iii .i problem.

She actu.illy went to the center be-

cause she was feeling depressed. At
the time of her visit. Moore was only

consuming .'S(K) calories or less a day.

The average calorie consumption for

a person her size is about 2.'i(M) per day.

The center referred her to a help

center in Phii.iitelphia. but she only

ended up getting worse. "1 wasn't re-

.illy ready to get better. You really can't

make someone get better You can en-

courage them that's what thev want.

h\\\ they just don"t want it

""

At this point in her life, Moore hit

her lowest. She had lost all the weight

she'd started to gain back and had to

go on in-patient in the I'hiladelphia

center over the Christmas break oi her

.senior year. "I didn't know how to

eat—the basic human thing. I didn't

know when I was hungry. I didn't

know when 1 was full."

At in-patient, she wasn't even al-

lowed to walk up the stairs. She was
told her heart rale, blood pressure, and

bodv temperature were too low. Yet,

up until the day before, she had been

running six miles a day.

Recovery was a long, long pro-

cess. It was really, really hard, and 1

ilont think 1 considered myself fully

recovered until |the next] November.
So it took .ilmost a year which actu-

ally is pretty short."

Moore is doing much better now.

She doesn't have so much of a prob-

lem with (ood. but there are still some
things she cant bring herself to eat.

She still visits a counselor weekly to

ensure she won't slip back into old

habits.

There have been several times
when Moore has reallv cut back in

wh.it she was eating, but now she has

the ability to step back and take a look

at wh.it is going on She can usually

deternune that the rel.ipse is a way to

avt)id some other problem in her life,

just like it was initially.

Her roommate at the time saw what
was happening to Moore but was at a

loss of what she could do "I cried a

lot, " she said. She described Moore's
behavior as "in the clouds, very
\ ague" Moore ilidn't ha\ e the energy

to {.\o the things she'd .ilvvays loved.

She still had the interest but didn't

uiuleistaiul vvh\ she couldn't keep up
u itli her old schedule

"Eventually Jennifer was so weak,
she had to stop working She was al-

ways in a depressed, dull mood. I

didn't know what to do at all. The per-

son who is going through it has lo de-

cide to change on her own." said her

roommate.
Now recovered, Moore is on a

speakers" bureau for the Philadelphia

center w here she spent two weeks in-

patient She speaks to high school and
college stutlents .ibout her experience

with a eating disorder. She sees a ca-

reer in counseling in her future, help-

ing others \\ ith the s.ime problems she

faced.

Workshop enlightens students
ByCAROVLNHEMIK
Staff Reporter

On Feb. 21 and Feb. 22, an Eating

Disorder Workshop, was led by Dr.

Joan Whitney of the University Coun-
seling Center. The one-credit week-
end course was a combination of lec-

ture and discussion, offered to any stu-

dent or faculty member interested,

which covered many dimensions of

eating disorders- a descripti<m of eat-

ing disorders, reasons which might
lead one to develop an eating disor-

der, the rationale and actions of an

individual with an eating disorder, and

how to help someone with an eating

disorder. The conversaticm that

emerged considered why eating dis-

orders are such a big problem that

plagues the Villanova campus and so-

ciety.

Bulimia occurs primarily among
females (although some workshop
participants recounted stories of their

male friends who were bulimic or

anorexic). Estimates project that

somewhere between 20-30 percent of

college women are bulimic. Devel-

oping bulimia after going on a diet to

lose weight is not unusual. The body
interprets dieting as starvation and

thus sets up the ravenous individual

for a binge (i.e., breaking the diet).

This can develop into a pattern of

binging and purging. Characteristics

of bulimia can include the following:

binging on large amounts of food

within a short time frame, binging

without a noticeable weight gain, dis-

appearance into the bathroom to in-

duce vomiting, depression, obsessive

exercise, eating in secret, unusual in-

terest in food, strange eating habits,

and attempts I<1 lose weight by strict

dieting, vomiting, and use of laxatives

or diuretics. Many bulimics know
their eating is a disorder but feel un-

able to slop eating patterns of binging

and purging. The bulimic ccmimonly
evaluates herself based on body shape

and weight. Most bulimics, about 70

percent, are average weight, with l.S

percent falling below that average and

15 percent above.

Anorexia afflicts almost Ave per-

cent of college women. Anorexics
usually start a diet with no intentions

of becoming anorexic; but the restric-

tive diet becomes a defense mecha-
nism againsi hard to handle emotions.

Approximately 50 percent of women
who initially are anorexic become
bulimic; one can only starve for so

long before hunger pangs compel her

to eat. Symptoms of anorexia include:

excessive weight loss in a short pe-

riod, persistent dieting despite being

thin, dissatisfaction with appearance

and belief that (me is fat though se-

verely underweight, loss of monthly

periods because of drastic weight loss,

depression, eating in secret, unusual

interest in food, and strange eating

habits. Though significantly under-

weight, the anorexic has an intense

fear of becoming fat. This fear often

increases as the anorexic becomes
even thinner. Frequently, she defines

her worth on her body shape and de-

nies the seriousness of her low body
weight.

It is important to realize that eat-

ing disorders, in many ways, are not

about eating at all. They are about

the very way in which a woman thinks

and evaluates herself. There is no

magic weight a woman can reach and

suddenly no longer feel compelled to

binge and purge or to restrict eating.

Those with eating disorders often

judge their own worth, to an inordi-

nate degree, on other people's ap-

proval. Characteristics common to

individuals with eating disorders are:

low self-esteem, ineffective ways of

handling stress, and difficulty dealing

with anxiety. Eating disorders provide

a way to avoid dealing with problems
and feelings of stress by focusing on
food instead.

For the woman with an eating dis-

order, not only must she change the

way she thinks, but, further, she must

alter the way she views herself and

alter how she copes with difficulties

that arise in life. Indeed, she must

realize that she is worth so much more

than the harm she is doing \.o her body.

Nutritional knowledge is

the key to a healthy self

ByC HRFSIlNLSrOKTZ
Sr.i^ Reporter

With March as National Nutrition

Month, the Universitv's campus is

parlicip.iting in .i wide v.iriety of ac

tivities to inform students about
()uestions thev might h.ne concern

ing he.iltii coiiseiousness One im
portani issue th.it will most likely be
addressed is eatmg disorders.

Body image seems to be a con-

cern of many people on campus.
Students .igree th.it the maintaining

an altr.ietive .ippe.iranee is .i top pii

ority at the University-

Megan Schlussel said. "First im
pressions .ue so important. If you

are too skinny or overweight, no
dtnibt people are going to look at

vou
"'

An obsessive concern with one's

pli\ sie.il appe.irance. though, can ul

tim.itely le.id to d.iiigei loi some
Eating disorders, .such as anorexia or

bulimi.i. silcntlv creep into the lives

of indiMdu.ils. possibly deslroving

them if help is not sought

Eisa Dessert says. "People [)iit the

pressure on themselves to fit in oi to

look like models Some take it too

t.ir .ind It turns into anorexia '"

Schlussel .ind Dessert agree that eat

ing disordeis are .i problem, both

here and .it othei pl.ices "It is ,i

problem, but it is ,nldressed.""said

Si hlussel, who knows si)meone on
eaminis who was anorexic.

The University provides person.il

counseling for anyone wishing to

siH'k help lor 111 eatiiii', disorder Ps\

chologists are available to assist

those wanting to break free from

this disease. Help on campus can
be found in the Counseling Center,

which is loc.iled in room 106 i''{

Corr Hall

Although sophomore A J.

[•'iitseli does not know of ,in\one

sullering trom an eating disorder.

he is adamant in his beliet that om
campus puts stress on people te) .it-

tain desir.ihle bodies

Both sororities and tratemities

seem like they .ire always out to

look then best, and often, to look

better tli.in others," said Fritsch. "I

think bod\ im.ige is reallv impoi

tant. but, more so than not. it h.is

liiMKii into ,1 (.ompelition."

Dessert blames the problem on

the lack ol nutrition.il ediie.ition

available on campus Dmmg Ser-

vices, however, in hoiioi ol N.itional

Nuliition Month, h.is sought to rem-

edy this situation by inlorming stu-

dent about proper nutrition Mike
McOuckin, production m.irketing

ni.inager of Dining Services, says

lh.it during the month of March, a

Nova Care niiti ilionist vsill tin it

with students, giving them a loin ol

the liming halls and inlorming them
on w.ivs to b.il.inee then diet

In addition, on March 1^, a nu-

trition and exercise physiologist

will be av.iil.ible in the dmmg h.ills

to answer any questions students

m.iy h.ive Additionally, the Uni

versitv has miti ilionists ,i\ ail.ibU' loi

seminars it a certain group w.uits

to pl.in a meeting

1^' A U R

Villanova football office and
coach host bone marrow drive
B> JIM DFI^NEY
Staff Reporter

Bone marrow holds the only source
of red blood cells and lymphocytes,
the body"s chief immune defense
against disea.se. This is what makes
bone m.irrow transplant .tnd donations
so vital in combating leukemia, sickle-

cell anemia, and most recently, breast

cancer.

Accordingly, the 5th annual
Villanova Bone Marrow Donor Test

ing Drive will t.ike place totlay from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Wayne Room.
This drive will also continue into to-

morrow from <) am to 5 p.m.. but be
hekl ill the J.ike Nevin field Hou.se.

The testing drive merely takes two
vi.ils of blood from each person and
enters then blood d.ita into a national
register with a confidential identiflca-

tion number Even if, after the testing

is done, ones blooil characteristics

make a perfect match to a patient that

is in need, one is not required to do-
nate their m.irrow.

In the history of this drive, no one
from any of the Vilhuuwa tests has
ever been called and .isked to donate.

The problem is that it is very difficult

to get bone marrow types that geneti-

cally match up after they go through
five tests.

The goal is to "simplv get as many
people on the donor list as possible,"

said the drive organizer, Villanova's
head football coach, Andy Talley. This
is so urgent because only one in

20,00(1 white C.iucasiaiis find .i match
while past results have also shown that

one in a million African-American,
Hispanic or Asian patients get com
patible marrow.

It's very sad to watch
these people who have

almost no hope.

Thus, "there is a tremendous need,"
said Talley, compounded by the fact

th.it only two million potential donors
in the national registry.

"Although it's possible for an Af-
rican-American patient to match a

donor from any racial or ethnic group,
the most likely match is an African-
American donor. More African-
American volunteer donors are
needed," ["alley urged.

This year's goal trying to be met
with the addition of 1.000 people
lalley has relied upon each football

player to bring 10 friends to make a

lot.il of 600 people to be tested. The
remainder of the people are encour-

aged to be lultilled by students, fac-

ulty and staff.

"1 don"t know if you ever h.ive

known anyone who needed bone mar
row. It's very sad to watch these people
who have almost no ho[)e."' s.iul Jalle\

The entire procedure t.ikesonly 10
minutes and only the pinch of a needle
has to be endured bv a licenseil phle
botomist who .idministers it. It is sim-
pler than donating blood because of
the sm.ill lest sample

"Its truly one ol the lew opportu-
nities one will have to .save someone's
lilc," Talley continued. "What a great
thing that is " Sheldon Pollock, vice
president of Student Government, re-

sounded, "It's a very noble, noble
cau.se."

Talley has given up all other chari-
table efforts by his footb.ill program
to focus on this one. l.ich lest costs

the footli.ill office $50, but is provided
free at Villano\a because of his con-
siderable fundraising efforts. In re-

flecting on his effons, Talley said,

"Most of these disea.ses attack young
people. That's what we have at

Villanova. It's a chance for young
people to help young people Its from
the heart

To find out more inform.ition or to

become involved with the testing
drive, please contact the football of-

flceat X94105.

Annual health fair: "A
hopeful tomorrow begins
with a healthy today.

"

By TONY BOMIS
Staff Reporter

March 13, from 10 am lo 2 p.m.
in the Connelly Center, the annual
health fair entertained and informed
the Villanova community This
year's theme, "A Hopeful Tomonow
Begins With a Healthy Today," was
reflected in the 2b exhibits promot-
ing good health and personal safety
for students and faculty.

Eating disorders, teenage preg-
nancy, HIV/AIDS, cancer preven-
tion, rape prevention, sexual abu.se

and drug and alcohol abuse were
dealt with, as were numerous other
pertinent topics. Nutrition, first aid,

smoking and stress management
were also covered.

The student nurses that orga-
nized the health fair made sure that

it was an interactive endeavor for all

in attendance. For example, .students

could take a pulmonary function test

to find out how healthy their lungs
were. A hypnotist and acupressure
therapist were there to help out with
stress management. Blood pressure
screening was also offered.

For cancer prevention, informa-

tion on self-breast exams and testicu-

lar exams was presented. A self-de-

fence demonstration taught the au-
dience how to defend themselves
from an attacker. Peer counselors
and people diagnosed with HIV or
AIDS were at the fair to help edu-
cate students on the di.sease

A health fair would not be com-
plete without healthy food. Organiz-
ers served bread loaves, vegetables,

pretzels, "power bars" ami fruit.

Sheri Baltz. a Villanova nursing stu-

dent and member of the health fair

committee, noted her concern for the

health of students. "College kids
don't really think about health and,
in light of our weekend eating and
drinking, we want to give students
the chance to learn and think about
healthful behaviors."

Many outside participants con-
tributed to the fair. Members of the

American Diabetes Association par-

ticipated, as did the Radnor Police,

respiratory therapists and even a

dentist.

Student Nurses A.ssociation of
Pennsylvania (SNAP) and
Villanova's College of Nursing
sponsored the event.

Studentsspendfheirs|iriiig farecdsshelping Ifaepoor
By CHKISriNA BLANEY
Staff Reporter

During the week of spring break,
about seven Villanova students and
faculty members participated in a mis-
sion service trip lo Merid.i. Mexico,
located on the Yucatan Peninsula. I'he

group actively engaged in helping the

local villagers by educ.iting them,
improving their living conditions and
providing them with scmie basic ne

cessities.

Covered in insect repellent and
sunscreen, the group spent the week
learning about the ancient Myan cul-

ture ol the \ ill.ige, helping the elderly

at an old age home, tutoring young
boys and girls making cement floors

for the poorly built houses, reflecting

on each days new experiences and
getting to know the people of the vil-

lage in order to further aid them
Associate direetoi ot c.impus min-

istry, Beth H.issle P.B VM.. was
among the group on this trip She has
been working at Villanova for I b years
and this was her second time on the

mission. She was amazed at the beau-
tiful spirit that filled each of the

villager's hearts. "They are such lov-

ing and giving people," said Ha.ssle.

"It was a beautiful experience." She
spoke of times when children would
offer up any possession they had on
them to give thanks for (he help they
were receiving.

She was not the only one w ho was
moved by the experience. Student Jill

Bregovi was also touched by the
people of the village. "It was very
moving to see how a lot of the chil

dren didn't have anything, yet they
were still so lull of lite,"" s.iid Bregovi.
"Their spini u.isni il.mipened by the

In ing conditions.

'

Besides pro\ iding maten.ils to give
to the people, the most important as-

pect of the mission w.is to give ,i sense
of hope anil educ.ition to the impo\-
erished town. "Education is the prom-
ise of the future." said Hassle. The
goal is to educate the people of the

town in order to make their lives a

little easier to live, even if it means to

help that person make the .iverage pay
a day, 17 pesos, which is approxi-
mately two dollars in American
money.

All aspects of the trip were benefi-
cial to the tiny community. If they did
not provide .i day care center, unsu-
pervised chikiren would be running
around in the streets. If they did not

tutor the illiterate, the percent.ige of

jobless citizens would increase dra-
matically. If they did not build cement
floors in the homes of the families, the

risk of disea,ses would become greater.

All of these physical and spiritual do-
nations offered just a tiny spark of
hope to this town, maybe just that

week, or maybe for the rest of the

town's existence.

\ illano\a m issKiri group poses with a Mexican family on their newly eonsli ueled einunt doors.
i II I i'llOIO

Rosemont College offers convenient living

By MEGAN HENRY
Staff Reporter

Every year, juniors and seniors are

disappointed when they do not get the

on-eampus ap.irtmenis lliey become
even more .ire Irustrated when they are

unable to find convenient and afford

able off-campus housing Rosemont
College offers .in answer to students

facing such situations.

Currently, about 40 women live in

Hefferm.in Hall on Rosemont s e.im

pus. The campus is located just past

the duPonI Pavillion on Ilhan Avenue,
m.iking the dorm less tli.in .i ten

minute w.ilk fmm main campus The
students '-.leh h.ixe their own room,
wlin. Ii IS loiighiy the size ot a room m

Good Counsel They are allowed ac-

cess to the Rosemont library, as well
.IS other facilities A meal plan is also
available for those who are interested

The cost IS %2()()U per semester In

off-campus terms, that would be S < ^ ^

a month including utilities, which is

equal to or less th.in wh.it most stu

dents .ire paying now for houses or

apartments

Cara Ikckcrich, a current resident
at Rosemont, moved off campus her
sophomore ye.ir at Villanov.i After
one nvHnm.ile ti.inslerred, ,ind another
made pl.ms to go abroad, Beckerich
wanted to move back on-campiis for

her junior year Villanova denied hei

residency.

The University maintains a rule

that once you move off, yoii e.innot
move back on. "1 had no place to live,"

explained Beckerich, "and this was the

peife( t solution I'm in an are.i closer
to Haitlt v, til, in in west or south cam-
pus. ,md surrounded by Villanova .stu-

dents So lar, I h.ive been extremely
ple.ised with the situ.ition

"'

Rosem(nil"s student bodv numbeis
.iboiil "^00 women I nroliment h.id

been slowly dropping over the last tew
years, leading to the excess of space
in residenet' h.tlls

Anv women, iiu luding gi.idu.ite

students, who .ire interested in find-
ing out mori' .iboiil living on the

Rosemont c.impus should contact the

Office of Residence Life at Rosemont
College.

The Villanovan Top 10
Straight from the home otflce of Harry, Bull. Dan, Christine and Roz;

The top 10 reasons that Villanova should commandeer Ro.semonl:

10. More chicks tor Ir.iternities to offend.

'' Maybe SOMEONE will come to CAT events.

X. Soon the whole campus v». ill engulf Kelly's!

7 Blue Key tours will last longer than "The English Patient"

6 "^00 new f>oople for Chris and Bob to .innoy

"^ Increase business at the gynecologist's office.

4 Rosemont's famous men's studies program

1 The ehanee to sec ROTC tanks rolling down Ithan Ave.

2. Their a<lministrali(>n hasn't b.inncd Cliff Notes yet.

And the numlx^r one re.ison Villanovii shnukl c ommandeer Rosemont

I Skinny dipping in Ihnr due k \M\ni\
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Career Planning and Placement seeks peer counselors
By ELlZAUl I II ( AIJ AHAN
Staff Reporter

StartiiiL; ilus nuuuti, the C .ucci

Planning and Placement office will

begin recruiting ami interviewing loi

a new group ol Peer ( oiuiselois lliis

is the eleventh year that Careei Plan-
ning and Placement (CIWP) h.is h.iii

Peer ( ounselors and this program has
grown to he one that is very success-
ful and beneficial

Peer Counselors assist the Career
Placement ("enter in a variety of ways
I hey help students in understanding

I Ik many resources that the CPtScP
center has to offer. This includes help

ing a student in deciding what career

path to choose, assisting in a students

scaich lot a summer |oh oi c[itu|uiiig

a resume I'eei (ounselors also give

presentations to \arious student
groups on campus Ihev assist with

projects and work to increase awcue
nessof the (P&P office.

According to Dave I^'ibig, the d\

rector of the program, the goal of this

program is to help other students with

career rehited issues and enable stu

dents to become aware of the many
resources that are available to them.

Any full time student is eligible to

apply to be a Peer Counselor,"and all

.ipplicants are interviewed. Any stu-

dent can apply, regardless of class or

major. In fact, a variety of classes and
majors is preferred. Between 10 and
13 Peer Counselors are accepted into

ftationaI ®^ierman
iDonor

inducts
Special III till- \'ilUin<i\un

^ocietu

new members
On 1 eb 13, nine new members

were inducted into the Villanova chap-
ter of Delta Phi Alpha National Ger-
man Honor Society. The ceremony
was held at 4:30 p m. in the Saint

Augustine Center lor the Liberal Arts
with chapter moderator. Dr. Charles
H Helmetag, presiding.

The newly inducted members are

Jennifer Gossetti, Martin Henle, Steve

Hungerland, Murielle Klein, Roman
Mi/ak, Allison Pojanowski, HIisabet

Stahigren, Vera Stroutinsky and Lx)is

Vierhaus.

Following the initiation ceremony,
Dr Jeffrey A Johnson, of the history

department, presented a slide lecture

on German technology in World War
I

Also in attendance were Dr. Rene
Guy B. Mongeau, Chair of the Depart-

ment of Modern L^inguages and Lit-

eratures, Dr. Maria P. Alter, adjunct

professor Peter Kadel, chapter mem-
bers J igisha Pate! and Ixe Spector and
chapter president David Prusakowski.

The sisters of Delta Gamma would like to congratulate Holly Kritch
and Nicole Bognano who were selected as Rho Chi chairs for the 1997
rush (Jood job girls! We would also like to acknowledge all of our
sisters who participated in Habitat trips. It is a wonderful experience. I

hope that we all made it back from break in one piece because we have
a busy weekend with both our Founder's Day celebration and
Inspiration... so get ready girls!

Sigma Nu would like to wish g(Kid luck to the new candidate class in

these upcoming weeks. Also, congratulations to Sal Vargo, the new Inter

Fraternity Council scholarship chair

The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to congratulate Jim D'Andrea
on being recongnized by Who's Who. Congratulations to Phil Spiegel
for the award that he received from the Delaware Valley Hngineers' Week.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon-would like to congratulate brothers Peter Hu.se
and Dennis Polian for their recent selections to IFC cabinet positions.

Kevin Panctta made SAF proud last Friday, winning DG's Anchor Man
Award (iood luck to Sean Camoni in winning the lead role in Romeo^
Julift

Thanks to Alpha Phis, I^iura Halasa and Aly Ward, for putting to-

gether such a "fabulous" formal. Congratulations to three Alpha Phis
who were chosen as 1997-9K Panhel Chairs Sabina Roaldset as Schol-
arship, Li/ Dolan as Greek Week and Nicole lannacone as Program-
ming PR ( Ireat |ob to Soma Kailian for receiving a marketing intern in

New York ( itv this sunmu'r'

Welcome b.ick frorii break Pi Phis, tspccially Julie Home, Nicole
Colaneri, Jen Kearney, Marisa Murgolo and Browyn Parry who were on
Flabitat trips Congratulations to Samantha Braen who recently received
a summer internship in Washington, DC, with US Senator Robert
Torricelli (N J ) Also, congratulations to newly appointed RAs Joanne
Caperiia, Marisa Murgolo and Rita Flsposilo Farrah Pio was elected

Panhel Pliilanthropv chair, and Megan Ptacek was appointed Assist.int

U>ng Distance Running Ch.iir for Special Olympics (ireal job girls!

p In Delta hopes lli.il ,ill [iledges h.ive a great time ,it the retreat (iood
luck to those interviewing for OC's ,md AA's (iood link to Katie
Donohiie in her A.^'S deli.iie Welcome home. Maureen I .voiis We
missed \ (111'

.Al[)li,i I'hi Delta would like to congratulate Bob Whipple and D.ive
Plate toi leading Randolph to their eighth consecutive state title, John
" ligei" (iiinnon lor his first place finish at the Filack 'n Decker Invita-

tion.ii, letr.mce Iiirnbach lor winning the Mark Viviano Scholastic
Achievement Award given to the brother who best exemplifies a balance
between the scholastic, .social, and community service aspects of stu-

dent life at Villanova, James "Carrot lop" Cannev for his first place
linisli at the I irst Annual Smokcy JoesComedy Night! Keep em laugh-
ing. Red'

this |)rogram each veai

The time commitment is somewh.it
unstructureti. F;ach Peer Counselor is

leijuireil to have one scheduled office

hour per week so that students will

know when they are available. This

can be basically any time that the Peei

Counselor has free, so it is usually up
to the counselor to help plan his or her

own hours. There are al.so bi-weekly
staff get together to discuss issues and
events.

Also, because it is important that

each Peer Counselor understands the

many aspects of the CP&P office and
is able to counsel students about
choosing a major or career path, there
is a mandatory training session that is

held before school starts each year.

Approximately five days before
classes begin. Peer Counselors return

early so that they are able to familiar-

ize themselves with the office. They
al.so learn how to critique resumes and
plan workshops and presentations.

Peer Counselors learn a great deal

from volunteering at the CP&P office

They learn about the many opportu-
nities that CP&P has to offer, and this

often helps with their own career
choices.

Peer Counselors also enhance their

own career development by improv-
ing their listening and helping skills

and learning to work with others by
participating in group-oriented train-

ing and activities.

Dave l^ibig feels that "by learn-

ing how to help someone else, a stu

dent is also in turn helping ttiem

selves
"

A Peer Counselor must be a good
spokesperson who is interested in

helping others and increasing student

awareness of CP&P. Applications are

now available in the CP&P office in

the basement of Corr Hall

There will also be information ses-

sions that will discuss this program in

greater detail, they will be held on
March 18 at 3:30 p.m. or March 19 at

7:30 p.m. If any student has any ques-

tions, they can call CP&P or stop by
the office. The application deadline is

March 27, so don't mi.ss out on this

great opportunity.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DR CHARLES HEI.MFTAO

The Crfrman Honor Society held its induction ceremony for nine new members last month.

International Law Society hosts

annual dinner and Keynote Speaker
Special lo the Vlllanovan

A ^J^ "*.

On March 20, the International

Law Society of Villanova University

School of Law will ho.st its Twelfth
Annual Dinner and Keynote Speaker.
The speaker for this year will be
Charles N. Brower, president of the

American Society of International

Law and formerly acting legal adviser

of the U.S. Department of State. Mr
Brower 's topic will be "The Future of
International Law." The affair is de-
signed to stimulate and promote in-

terest in the field of international law
and IS open to all interested members
of the public

The affair will be held in the caf-

eteria commons of the Villanova Uni-
versity School of Law. It will consist

of a wine and cheese reception at 6
p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m. and
Mr. Brower's speech at 8 p.m.

Mr. Brower is currently a partner

in the Washington, DC. office of the

New York law firm of White & Case.
From 1994-1996, he served as vice

president, and is currently President

of the American Society of Interna-

tional Law.

Mr. Brower has had a varied and
highly distinguished career. From
1969-1973, he served in the Office of
the Ixgal Adviser of the Department

of State, including service as acting

legal adviser. From 1984-1988, he was
a judge on the Iran-United States

Claims Tribunal, in The Hague, Tlie

Netherlands. In 1987, he was Deputy
Special Coun.selIor to the President of
the United States, serving in the White
Flouse with the rank of Under Secre-

tary of a Cabinet Department or

Deputy Assistant to the President
From 1981-1982, he chaired the Sec-
tion of International Law and Practice

of the American Bar As.sociation. He
also has a long li.st of publications and
has .served since 1993 on the Board of

Editors of the American Journal of

International l>aw.

Environmental group persuades
students to conserve campus energy

By S(on PKTKRSON
StiifJ RcfHjrtcr

Beginning March 16, Villanova
will have its first own annual linergy

( on.servation Week. Ihis movement
IS starting out small with the simple
focus of reducing the amount of elec

tricity the Villan(wa campus spends on
lighting.

VF;(i, the Villanova Invironmen
tal (iroup, and executive director of

Facilities Management, John (iailen,

have designed this week to make it

simple for the students, faculty and
staff of Villanova to make a signifi-

cant step toward energy conservation.

I'he benefits of energy conserva-
ti(»n are not generally observed by the

Villanova student body. Becau.se the

actual expense of excessive lighting

is not seen on individual electricity

bills, some students seem rather apa
thetic about wasting energy However,

the truth of the matter is that exces-

sive energy consumption can affect

Villanova students on many levels.

For example, the more money that

Facilities Management is required to

spend on electricity, the less money is

available for renovations like the new
windows which were installed in

Sullivan Hall this year and which will

be installed in Sheehan Hall this sum
mer Funding for these and other

projects will be aided when the cam-
pus cuts back on the amount of elec-

tricity it spends on lighting.

VFXi is working in many directions

to reduce the amount of illumination

electricity on this campus. Stickers
will be put up over every light switch
in every cla.ssroom reminding profes-
sors and students to turn off the lights

of the classroom they are leaving.
Light energy reducing ideas will be
gin to lake effect in all the dorms start

ing next week For instance, residents

will be encouraged to turn off the

lights as they leave the lounges and
laundry rooms of their dorms

Finally, VFXi encourages the stu

dents living on campus to take the fo

cus on Fnergy Con.scrvation Week into

their rooms Students are encouraged
lo have desk lamps on only when nee
cssary and to turn off their r(X)m lights

upon leaving the room
As simple as the act of turning off

the lights sounds, it can make a great

difference. 40 percent of Villanova'

s

electricity expense for the month of

March is incurred through the electric

ily that is used for illumination.

Thus, the action thai the Villaniwa

Community takes this week, and the

le,s.sons that we take away from this

week can have a significant effect So,

starting March 16, students, faculty

and staff are encouraged lo remember
that, "If it's not in use, turn off the

juice
"
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CAMPUS CORNER
HUNGRY? POOR?

NOW TAKING THE
WILDCARD
ON DELIVERY!

MUST SAY YOU ARE USING YOUR WILDCARD ON PHONE'
NO CANCELLATIONS OR ADD-ONS -

527-3606 527-3606
OPENM-TH 11 a.m.-l a.m. FR-SAT 11 a.tn.-2:30 a.m. SUN 1 p.m.-l a.m.

Does your

iOil^Ob to urd«8 > davtd |nk;ptt«

need a spring cleaning?
Bringyour car to the Senior Class Gift*

CAR WASH
t $5.00

Friday, March 14 11 a.m. - 4 p.m
In front of Dupont Fieldhouse

All proceeds to benefit The Senior Class Gift
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The School District of Philadelphia
is now accepting applications.

If you will be certified by the Conunonwealth of
Pennsylvania by August 31, 1997 to teach in

any of the following areas:

Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Middle Years Education
or Special Education

please call (215) 299-7894
to request an application.

Or send a resume and cover letter to:

Office of Recruitment
School District of Philadelphia

55 North 22nd Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103
or e-mail: emoore@phila.kl2.pa.us

If you have a bachelor's degree, and are interested
in a position as a substitute teacher, please call

(215) 299-7904 to request an appUcation.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

1997 SUMMER SESSIONS
3-weeks May 27-June 1 2 & August 1 1 -28

6-weeks June 30-August 7
8-weeks June 16-August 7
Saturdays June 14-August 16
Plus alternate scheduled courses throughout the summer.

More than 300 undergraduate

Daytime and evening
business

communications
computer science

education

fine and performing arts

human services

humanities

languages
life sciences

mathematics
natural sciences

physical sciences
social sciences

and more than 60 graduate course sections.

Plus:

• undergraduate and graduate credit

institutes, studios, workshops

• environmental education at the NJ School
of Conservation, Stoltes State Forest

• global education/study abroad in China;
Ecuador, Peru, Galapagos Islands; Israel;

Italy; Spain; and Turkey

• NJ Marine Sciences Consortium courses
at Sandy Hook and the Nature Center of

Cape May.

For complete schedule and details on how you may

REGISTER BY TELEPHOKE APRIL 12-MAY 5
Call or e-mail, or U.S. mail coupon today tor the '97 Summer Sessions catalog,
which will be available late March There will be additional opportunities to register
by telephone MAY 19-AUGUST 10 Registration must be completed prior to the
beginning date of the course

Tuition and Fees*

1997 Summer Sessions tuition and fees will be established by the
University Board of Trustees late in the spnng semester For your guidance, the
following tuition and fees were applicable for the 1996 Summer Sessions: $101
per credit undergraduate for NJ resident: $146 per credit undergraduate for non-
resident of NJ, $187 50 per credit graduate for NJ resident: $233 50 per credit

graduate for non resident of NJ

"Tuition and fofis are sub|ect to change at any timo by action of the MSU Board of Trustees

Check us out: http://www rDontclair edu/Pages/SummerSessions/Summerhtml

Phone; 201-655-4352 e-mail: summerOsaturn.montclair.edu
Montclair State University, Summer Sessions, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043

Please forward the '97 Summer Sessions catalog (available late March):

Name

i

Address

City itato Z»p (VU)

Montclair Stafa Univorsity is an Equal Opporfunity/Affinnativfi Action institution

\ I I

f
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Summer is

s®®ner
than y®u think

PLAN YOUR SrUDY ABROAD tXPi RIHNCE NOW!

Wliere will you be next summer? How about internmg m
London? Working with film directors in Australia? Exploring

the Daintree Rainforest and the Cereal Barrier Reef? Hanging

out at the Edinburgh Festival? Visiting Sigmund Freud's

House in Vienna? Touring the Irish Parliament in I3ublin^

Cbatting with the locals in Ciuadalajara?

If any of the above sound better than what you've already

planned, call us right now!

Beaver College offers a range of summer programs in six

countries: Australia. Austria, England, Ireland, Mexico and

Scotland. All programs are available for undergraduate acade-

mic credit and promise you the summer of a lifetime.

Calljor a free catalog today.

1.888.BEAVER-9
cea@beaver.edu

http://www.beaver.edu/cea/

IVa\cK College

Center for Education Abroad

HRB SYSTEMS:
MEETING THE CHALLENGE
OF A CHANGING WORLD.

LOOK FOR US ON CAMPUS ON
MARCH 19.

HRB Systems designs, develops, integrates, and supports information

collection, processing and management systems. Our domain exper-

tise is focused on real-time and interactive sign;iJ intelligence, trans

portation management, and automated process management Key

technologies include OO.VOOI), DBMS, Simulation & Modeling,

Virtual Realm, Digital Signal f'rocessing, Distributed CompuUiig
Knvironmenls. ;md Client/Server applications

Ue are currently accepting resumes for recent Computer
Engineering, Computer Science and Math with Computer
Science minor graduates with experience using C, C+ + , Acia. or

related computer languages. Also experience using the LNIX

Operating System and Windows .NT is desirable. Tliese positions

re(|iiire a IH {,P.\ or higlier

High demand for our current technologies has created

opportunities in State College, PA; Lindiicum/Fort Meade,
MI): Denver, CO and Northern Virginia.

U.S. Citizenship is rccniiicd. Applicants selected will be siib|ecl to a

sec iirit> investigation and must meet eligibilm re(|iiiremenLs for

access to cktssified information.

lo appK for positions m Pennsylvania or Colorado, please send

\()iir re Slime to HRB Systems, Attn: Human Resources. P O.
Box 6(), Science Park RA. State Cx)llege, PA 18604. R-mail:

pjm@hrh.com.

To ap|M\ for positions m Maryland or Virginia, please send vonr

rt simu (() HRB Systems. Maryland Operations, Attn: Human
Resources. 8(K) InttrniUional Drive, linthicum, MD ZUm. E-

mail: mfe@hrf).com.

For atiditional information ahout HRB Systems, please sec

our homepiige at http://wTiVTv.hrh.com.

1

1 s^i^ Rayllieoii E-Systems

An F,rni:il n|>n,,iiiinii\ l.mplovrr M/F/I)A'

BATTLE

OF

THE

BANDS!

Friday,

March

21st

9:00-?

Enter

to

win

a

spot

at

NovaFest!

tr-

Enter in

214

Dougherty.

THE IMMIGRATilQK LAWCENTER
LAW OFFICES

EMILY M. COHEN i ASSOCIATES
U.S. IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP

3u'l« 02S Th* EiGlUi^ BdMng 1411 Wahul SVMI (BtMd t Wikut]
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 10108 • (21S) S5A-00S0

EMILY M. COHEN, Etquira
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN

PefmanonI R««tdanc« • Student & Wort* Vita*
Labor Cartificationi • Invaatcy Viaaa
Cnizanahip . Vla« ExtanNwii
Outstanding Rasaarctiar Visas • Natlonai Intartst Walvatt

w* n*(«M DdM*^ kiwiMM* iM rtirsMa^ hatuiMu Aim^m a, UJ
w* ,.omlM tmw. pmtr^ aivMn. Ev«H,M toitty wMMnwlltwMM

L.S.I s,i.m , Ai wti,a,sii fnot.
Fw an awoinl/nant M mora Intofflialon call: (215) 854-0000

MEUUn '

—

'—- '—
'^ I 1 1 I 'n iiUMiii

namMIOMiSmMm Rmjm • MvnaWMI VMttf Cmatfl
n iiiiiaiiH, ail I'm iii^ii n i nisiai la f iiiiiiainii

"WHEN IMMIGRATION SAYS NO ASK THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW"

MuM-Culturat / Muiti-Ungual Staff AvallabI*
CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TELEPHONE CONSULTATION

?w^w«wwwi:^w^^^wp«wwwm*w^wiwwwwwwfww«wfwwwwfWf"*fi

liT OUR EX>?iBilNiiWORK FORYOU

Our Co-op MBA's
are ^raitin^ for iKeir

first paycKeck.

Gettint: your first job Isn't easy, unless you're part of Northeastern's

Co-op MBA Program After six months of study, you'll work anotfier six

montfis in a paid professional-level position. A final nine months of school

completes your degree. At the end of the program, you'll have built a solid

resume and gained the valuable contacts and experience necessary to

launch your career To find out how you can have a great job m six months
call us at (617) 573-S960 or visit our web site at www cba.neu edu/gsba But, dcjn t

wait too long, the next class starts in June

Kortheastem University
Graduate School of Busimss Admmis&ittoA

Full-time programs that put you to work.

Teachers Needed

The School District of Philadelphia has
IMMEDIATE openings for talented professionals

who are certified by the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania to teach Special Education in

the following areas:

Autistic Support
Hearing Impaired
Emotional Support
Learning Support
Life Skills Support

Remedial Disciplinary

Speech/ Language Impaired

Please call (215) 299-7894

to request an application, or

send a resume and cover letter to:

Office of Recruitment
School District of Philadelphia

55 North 22nd Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103
or e-mail: emoore@phila.kl2. pa. us

If you have a bachelor's degree,

and are interested in a position as a

substitute teacher, please call

(215) 299-7904 to request an application.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PEER
ADVISEMENT
Come Find Out About an
Exciting New Opportunity
in the College of Commerce

and Finance!

The College of Commerce and Finance
is working on putting in place a

new system of advising for its

undergraduate students.
A large part of this new advising system

will include upper class peer
advisors who will work with new
freshmen in a variety of areas.

To find out more about the opportunity
of being a peer counselor...

Informational Meeting
Wednesday, March 19,

5:00 pm
Bartley 110

Summer
Session
1997

teSJQn 1: May 27-June 26 Session U . June M) JulyM
• Hundreds of undergraduate and graduate courses in business, education, history,

accelerated languages, science, women's studies, technology and more

• ^feekcnd 2nA certifiate courses

• Travel and learn courses in the U.S. and abroad

• High school sujdents and visiting students welcome

• Continuing Education courses available

n

" N I V K R S I T Y

TTic (JthcJit UnhTTiity m New jersey K.un<Jed m 18S6 • m S«,uth Orange Ave
, S«Mith Orange NJ 07079 • http Vwu shu edu

CAIl (201) 76/-9J6^ FORASUMMliR CATAKX;
or e-mail stimmercatUtlanmailshuedu
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The new "Arsenio" is nothing to cheer about
By MECAN HENRY
Stafj Rcpoiui

ll IS '):30 p.m. on Wctincsday nighl
and yourc getting tired ot Julia's teen
angst. Charlie's tear ot commitment
and Bailey's alcohol problem Is there

a more upbeat alternati\ e to -Partv ot

live'.'- Well, ABC is trying its best
best to give viewers one

Arsenio Hall returns to television

three years alter the demise ol his talk

show to play a sportsca.ster in the new
comedy "Arsenio." Basically an Af-
rican-American version ol "Mad
About You." "Arsenio" concentrates
on the antics of Michael Atwood and
the reactions of his new bride, Vivian
(played by Will Smith's stripper girl-

friend in "Independence Day," Vivica
A Fox).

While the basic idea of the first epi-

sode is refreshingly realistic, Michael
and Vivian endure marital miscommu-
nication a la "Men Are From Mars,
Women Are From Venus," most of
the jokes fall Hat and audiences are
too often reminded that we are watch-

ing a sitcom and not real life.

Hall is clearly the talent of the

show. Unfortunately, he is amusing
only when he seems to be playing the

version of himself that we know from
late nighl talk, not his character. Fox
takes two steps backwards by
unconvincingly playing a lawyer who
is reduced to either gushing over her

hubby or screaming at him.

Alimi Ballard plays Vivian's "stay-

ing with them until he gets a job"
younger brother who has more chem-
istry with Hall than Fox does.
Shawnee Smith and Kevin Dunn
round out the cast as Vivian and
Michael's respective best friends, who
they go and talk to when they have a

fight with each other.

We have learned through charac-
ters like Rhoda and George Costanza
that the sidekick often gets more
laughs than the lead. So, while these

actors do not have much air time,

Smith's Susan Powter l(K)k alike char-

acter and Dunn's pleasantly plump
divorcee have the potential to provide
the comic relief that this show needs.

Will "Arsenio" thrive as a mid-sea-
son replacement.' Only time will tell.

But if this first e[)isode is a strong in-

dication of the future, "Arsenio" will

require some major changes to avoid
the bottom of the Nielsen's barrel. It

looks like the Hall we are tuning in to

see on "Arsenio" comes across fun-
nier ad-libbing with celebrities than
following a .script.

In fact, the sitcom premiere's best

moment came though reliance on
Hall's popular talk show: Michael
gave the camera a confused look after

witnessing a sports fan give the "whoo
whoo" cheer that was originated on
"The Arsenio Hall Show." The irony
was clever, but it is unfortunate when
the only laugh comes from references

to Hall's previous career

Jf things continue this way,
"Arsenio" is going to need some seri-

ous revamping to draw television au-
diences away from the absorbing tri-

als and tribulations of "Party of
Five's" Salinger clan.

Mottola's latest: a real "Trip "

By CARA BEC KJiRICH
Editor in ( hi)'/

The wonderful new comedy,
"The Daytrippers," begins with a

look into the lives of a young mar-
ried couple, Hliza and l,ouis

D'Amico (Hope Davis and Stanley
Tucci). They appear to be the epitome
of suburban marital bliss- that is un-

til Eliza finds evidence that Louis
may be having an affair.

Confused and distraught, Eliza

turns to her family for advice and
quickly finds herself trapped in the

family station wagon packed with her

overbearing mother Rita (Anne
Meara), her quiet heavy-hearted fa-

ther Jim (Pat McNamara), her smart-

ass sister Jo (Parker Pcsey) and Jo's

pretentious boyfriend Carl (Liev
Schreiber) They are headed for New
York City in search of the truth alxiut

I^iuis.

As soon as the station wagon hits

the highway, this family escapade
quickly turns into hilarious mayhem
as the role of each character becomes
apparent The small space of the car

lends to a sympathetic feeling of
claustrophobia as Rita barks orders,

Jim silentlv listens, Carl drones on

about his new novel and the emptiness
of middle-class life, Jo dotes on Carl

and Eliza tries to convince herself that

I>ouis is not having an affair. It is re-

vealed that each deals with the situa-

tion in their own way.

As this wayward bunch travels

through the streets of NYC in search

of clues that will lead to Louis, they

encounter a variety of bizarre charac-

ters and unsuspected circumstances.

The use of dialogue and interac-

tions between each character invites

the movie to become reality for the

viewer. The sardonic humor creates

the very real picture of the typical dys-

functional family.

This theme of the dysfunctional

family is the core of the film. "I re-

member hearing some expert claim
that 97 percent of all families are dys-

functional and it made me think oftwo
things: 1) the word dysfunctional is

meaningless, since it apparently per-

tains to almost every living human and

2) who are the freaks that make up
the 3 percent of functional families?"

says Mottola.

As the movie goes, on it becomes
clear that much more is going on then

the obvious humor and the blatant

storv line

"Daytrippers" is absolutely not

structured like a typical movie "I'm
really attracted to episodic stories

where the episodes support the
themes of the movie, even if it's not

immediately apparent how they ap-

ply to the plot," Mottola says.

ITie main premise is Eliza pon-
dering a marriage gone awry, but
along the way, the film explores both
the relationships of Jo and Carl and
Rita and Jim. All of a sudden, with-

out warning, the viewer is trapf)ed

in the world of this mixed up family

and forced to deal with its compli-
cated relationships. Mottola man-
ages to make the plot deep and mean-
ingful, while at the same time mak-
ing sure the audience is still splitting

their sides.

Complete with an unexpected
twist at the end, "Daytrippers" is one
of the funniest movies to come
around in awhile. As winner of such
awards as the Grand Jury Prize of the

1996 Slamdance Awards, Official of
the Grand Jury Prize of the 1996
Slamdance Awards and Official Se-
lection, Critic's Week, Cannes Film
Festival 1996, this film is well worth
seeing.

PHOTO (Rimr riA.sro photopijvys anptku k ni ms in'

Mopt l)a\is. I'al McNHmara, Anne Meara, Parktr P(»s€v. Liev .Schreiber, ( amhell Sc<»ll and Stanley niiei Mar in
The Daytrippers,' a new movie from Nancv renenbaiim Films.

Mmm... Simpsons
new album...doh!

songs in

ofspri

Revisit old times with Homer and the gang as they belt out classics from
past episodes of "The Simpsons.

"

BY MICHAEL CORCORAN
Staff Reporter

On March IS, Rhino Records will

release The Simpsons: Son^s In The
Key of Spnnfifield: Original Music
from the Television Series. If one is a

"Simpsons" fan,this is a must have for

any CD collection

Matt CJroening's "The Simpsons"
is the most popular prime-time car-

toon of all time (just beating out "The
Flintstoncs") It has become a mod-
ern cult cla.ssic

Upon receiving the CD, I exam-
ined it further and immediately rec

ognized many favorite tunes from pa.st

shows.

Sitting an^ listen ng to to the CI),

one will not |e able o stop laughing.

From Apu's, "Who Needs the Kwik
F>Mart?" (from the episode when Apii

got fired), to "Happy Birthday Lisa
"

(which came from the episode with the

guy who thought he was Michael
Jackson), the songs remind listeners

of how creative the writers of "The
Simpsons " are

The CD includes a total of V>

tracks I'hese 39 tracks are a compila
tion of songs and interstitial dialog

from the various vears nf "The
Simpsons

"

Although the main title theme was
composed by acclaimed composer

Danny Elfman, much of the show's
score and music was composed by Alf
Clausen.

Clausen has also had a long, suc-

cessful career composing for films,

television and movies of the week. The
CD also features guest voices fnmi
stars such as Tony Bennet. Phil

Hartman and Beverly DAngcIo, who
appeared in episodes from the past six

years.

Since 'llie Simpsons " has such a

huge following, S<mgs in the Kev of
Springfield is a tribute to not only Alf
Clausen, but to its fans as well. For

any fan, this CD is great Ihe only

thing which is noticeably absent is

Homer's version of "Under The Sea"
Other than that, all of the old favor

ites are there

Notes Clausen, "We're so thrilled

to get out some of this music, which
the fans have been clamoring lor for

long time And the nice thing is that it

really is actual music from the series

that everybody knows, not "music m
spired by," or what you wish it would
be

"

This CD IS not only for (werly-

obse.ssed "Simpsons" fans who can
recite word lor-word specific epi-

sodes, but for anyone who appreciates

intelligent humor and good musii ll

gets the super squishy seal of ap
proval. anil it is highly recommended

E N R A N M N

The Odds produce eye-opening fourth album
By MARISSA 1)1 MEO
Assistant Enteriiiinrmni fuliioi

The Odds, a wonderfully talented,

yet somewhat overl(H)ked band, has re-

cently self-produced their fourth al-

bum. Nest. Straight out of Vancouver,
this four-piece outfit delivers clever

lyrics, quirky melodies and great gui-

tar pop that has propelled this band
into the limelight.

After just wrapping up their tour,

bassist for the Odds. Doug Elliot, took
the time to answer some questions:

L How did you get signed to
Elelctra?

Warner, Elektra and Atlantic are all

affiliated labels. We were on Zoo for

our first two records but when we
switched it was kind of like just cross-

ing borders. I think Elektra just real-

ized that we were a nice group of fel-

lows.

2. What happened to the origi-

nal drummer?
Paul? We had played together for

seven years. We were in the process
of recording our third record and he
just wasn't really into it. 1 told him
that he should treat the band like it was
a relationship and if he wasn't going
to give it a hundred percent then he

might as well not be in it It's like a

marriage: You don't go into something
if you're not sure you're ready tor it

He also wanted to go off and do other

things.

3. How was it producing your
own album and will you be produc-
ing future albums?

We probably will be producing fu-

ture albums. We have produced three

ot our records; co-produced our sec-

ond one. We did the recording ami
mixing ourselves. We can hire Ihe

mixing people, etc , but we decided
to do everything ourselves.

4. Do you find yourself getting

compared to other bands or being
accepted as a unique group with
your own sound?

People always say we're a cross be-

tween "blah" and "blah." I've heard
we sound like the (Jin Blossoms and

Mallhew Swcci I lliiiik people are be-

ginning to realize that wc have uur own
sound.

5. Who writes most of Ihe .songs?

Steven and Craig, the guitari.sts and
singers for the band, write a lot of the

stutt Sometimes ii \ democratic, a lour

way collaboration One guy will come
in with a great guitar riti and well all

work with It and think it's great.

T^u <-»jj /I IV .. . . .> ^ . Ii., . „ PHOTO CREDIT WAYNF MOM ill 1

I he Odds are (left to right) Craig Northey, Pat Steward, Steven Drake and Doug Elliot. Check out their newest
release, Nest, from Elektra Entertainment.

<>. What were your influences?

1 always said that it vou say vou
wcren I intlianecd by the Beatles then

you are hecause vou say you're not The
liaiid likes practieallv .iiivitimg One guy
will wake up and lisiin lo the Sex Pis-

tols, aiiolher guy will listen to

Soundgardeii, .\ IC... We're intluenced

by anything good, just not crap!

7. What is in your (I) player right

now?
Last I looked. I uii I o\ in' Criminals.

8. Do you still play a lot of shows
in Vancouver?

Not that many as the Odds but with

other bands We all have bands that we
play with when we go home.

9. What's in the immediate future

for the Odds?
AVsY IS our little baby and it just gol

out ot the gales, so to speak. We'll he

touring throughout the summer and fall,

writing, some rTU)re songs, spending
time at home with the lamilies.

Vancouver's so beaulilul and we're al-

ways hesitant to leave.

10. If you could be in any band be-

sides your own, what would it be?
The Beastie Boys, it they'd let me!

Metallica tours
By CHRISTINE STORTZ
Staff Reporter

Ld|!» I^^Btl WehiBfca- rS<}lccd

Philadelphia with two sold-out
shows at the CoreStates Center. Af-
ter nearly 15 years in the music busi-

ness, this band's popularity contin-

ues tQgrJ^ as time goes oa.

Corrosion of Conformity opened
for Met^lica, warming the audience
up for th^ prodigal masters of metal.

During their act, lead singef~for

Metallica, Jan^es Hctfield, qaade a

surfJrise appearance on stage «nd
performed a iSng with Corrosion of
Conformity.

Although the audience enjoyed
Hetfield's unexpected appearance, it

was not until Metallica appeared on
stage as a group that the crowd truly

went wild.

Opening with '(irecn Hell," a

song from their 19H7 album, Carage
Days Re-Revisited, Metallica shook
the Center from every angle. With
I^rs Ulrich on drums and Hetfield,

Kirk Hammett and Jason Ncw.sted
each on guitar, the result was metal
at its heaviest.

Together, as if sharing one musi-
cal mind, these four band members
played in perfect harmonic synchro-

nization

Performing songs both from
Load, their 1W6 relea.sc and the al-

bums which have made them leg-

ends in the industry since the early

HOs', Metallica pleased an audience
that stood on their feet in awe and
appreciation.

In addition to the band's excel-

lent music, the theatrics of the show
were equally enticing, When

^Metallica performed "One," a hit

from tbeir album ...And Justice For
'Mil, l^ts flashed, machine guns
sounded and explosions erupted on
stage.

As the smoke filled the air, tall

mechanical props, which hovered
over Ihe* performers, dropped to

their feet. "One" is Metallica 's fe-

^KJnse to a World War I victim who
lost his legs, arms, sight and hear-

ing due to the effects of war.

"Fade to Black," a popular song
from the group's album Ride the

Lightning, aroused a tremendous
response from the fans. In the dark-

ness that enveloped the entire com-
plex, thou.sands of flickering light-

ers were lit to show the audience's

homogeny with the group.

That night Metallica gave their

fans something to look forward to

by playing a song never heard be-

fore. The untitled song fed the hun-
gry crowd's appetite for destruction.

It will be found on their next album
Although the date of its relea.sc is

unknown, due to the ever prominent
popularity of this band, it is sure to

be a hit

Picture Perspectives: Streep
shines in ''Marvin's Room"

Keep a look outfor these

new movie releases...

March 14:"rheSaint"

March 21: i /we and
Other Catastrophes"

March 26: " ihe Devils'
Own"

March 28: haps."

March 28: "Chasing
Amy"

April 4: "leo Tolstoy's
Anna Karcnina"

April 4: " rhe sixth
Man-

April 11: "Miiss"

April 18: "Adciiciedto
Love"

April 18: "Anaconda"

"Marvin \s Room " depicts a fam-
ily coping with theprospects ofdeath.
Bessy (Diane Keaton) is diagnosed
with leukemia while she is taking care

of her bed-ridden father Her es-

tranged sister, Lee (Meryl Streep)
,

and Lee 's two sons (one ofwhom is a

temperamental 1 7-year old spending
time in a mental hospitalfor burning
his family's house down) are sum-
moned in an attempt to find a bone
marrow mutch Robert DeNiro plavs
Dr Wally, a somewhat unconventional

physician who diagnoses and treats

Bessy.

Complex characters

and realistic drama

By .JOE PATTERSON

Ihe characters are superbly devel-

oped, the drama is intense and the hu-

mor is engaging "Marvin's Room"
is simply a fantastic film

"Marvin's Rmim" has layers of so-

cial commentaries, most of which are

right on target In an age of institu-

tionalization of the elderly, the movie
serves as an uplifting argument for

family involvement On a more pro
found level, the movie does not be-

come preoccupied with death
In a sense, Ihe tragedy of death is

averted as the characters learn to fo

cus on the love that protracted ill-

nesses can inspire rather than the all

too-obvious misery

Diane Keaton s character is heroic

without being superhuman as she ol

lers a compelling depiction al"H)ut how
patience anil understanding can con
(|uer life's toughest problems,
whether it be a father who has been
dying for 20 years, a somewh.it sell

centered and wounded sister or a vio

lent and malevolent nephew
Some viewers may ob|ect to the

"sudden " ending, but it serves to fo-

cus the attention on the primary mes
sages ol the film reconciliation ami
duty. Since the main point ol the

movie is not death, there is no need
lo watch the characters slowly die

All the important aspects of the

film (there arc many) are resolved
(sometimes very discretely) without

PHOTO f-RRDrr JAMIS HRllMilS

Meryl Streep stars in "Marvin's Room," a new film from director .Jerry
Zaks. She plays I.ee, a woman dealing with the tragic illness of her sister.

a formulaic ending that would have
only muted the impact of some of the

less obvious aspects

For example, the mother-son tension

IS resolved, the son's longing for his fa-

ther is dealt with and lee's sense of

alienation is overcome, to name jusi a

few The movie does not scream Ihe

.inswers lo the viewer in Ivpiial Holly

wood fashion, but it certainly provides

the answers.

While some may criticize this

subtlety as a weakness, it makes the

movie even stronger Robert DcNiro's

performance is hysterical but limited

enough s(i as not to distrait the viewer

from the larger picture

On that note, "Mar\ in s Room" is

surprising! V funnv with humiu
sprinkled m properly so as to remind

the viewer that this is not an altogether

tragii tale

RAIINd (out ol IIJ). V

Just short of full circle

By MKIJSSASOI DOSKI

"Marvin's Room ' seems to h.ive

it all: great cast, miwing plot and thor

ough character development How
ever. )ust when things start to come

full circle, the film abruptly ends with-

out answers to several pertinent ques-
tions.

F'or instance, the mother and son
confiict, which is the central theme
to "M.irvin's Room." is left unre-
solved. Also, the audience must
imagine if the family stays in F-lorida

or moves back to Ohio, which is an
essential plot element.

Despite the fact that the film is in-

conclusive. "Marvin's Room" offers

characters who touch upon diverse
social issues, including aging, men-
tal illness, single parenthood, child
abuse and death. There is something
in this movie for everyone Ihe doc-
tor and his brother add much needed
comic relief to this otlurwise solemn
film

Overall. Marvin's Room" is en-
joyable, especially lot those who dig
the 'write your own ending" kind of
movie. However, do not expect an
award winning perfiirmance from
I eonardo DiCaprio (the tempera-
mental son), who pl.iys .1 mmoi role

that pales in comparison to "The Has-
kttball Di.iries " and "What's l-.ating

( iilbeit (ir.ipe."

RAITNC. (oulof 10): 7
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EARN A 15 CREDIT BUSINESS MINOR

IN ONE SUMMER!!!!

>J^VK^

ATTENTION ALL ENGINEERING, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
AND NURSING STUDENTS: /

BECOME MORE COMPPTTITIVE IN THE JOB MARKET!!!!

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY'S

SUMMER BUSINESS INSTITUTE

A NEW FIVE COURSE PROGRAM COMBINING THE BASICS OR ACCOUNTING ECONOMICS
FINANCE, BUSINESS LAW, STATISTICS, MARKETING, AND MANAGEMENT.

TEAM-TAUGHT COURSES DESIGNED AND TAUGHT BY FULL-TIME C&F
FACULTY MEMBERS FOR THIS UNIQUE SUMMER PROGRAM.

SPECIAL TUTION RATE OF $3000 FOR THE ENTIRE 15 CREDIT PROGRAM

CONTACT SUMMER SESSIONS. 107 VASEY HAIX,
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION, .

(610) 519-4343

The Student Government Association Presents

Easter Break Airport Shuttle
March 26 and March 27, March 31

The Student Goveniment Association is offering transportation to Philadelphia International Airport for
students, staff and faculty March 26 and 27. There will also be shuttles running on March 31 for those
returning from break (these dates are based on demand - they are not guaranteed). The shuttle will pick up
riders at the East Main Lot (across from Jake Nevin).

REGISTRATION:
Please complete the registration form below and bring it, along with your payment (in an envelope
labeled Shuttle Services), to the Student Government Association office at 204 Douehertv Hall bvWednesday, March 19, at 2:00 p.m. If the Student Government office is not open, please deposit your
registration and payment in the mail slot.

f-
^

After your registration is received, a shuttle schedule will be prepared and Student Government will mail you
a confirmation ticket stating your assigned shuttle time. You will be given a ticket for that time onlv space is
limited. ^' ' ^

COST:
The shuttle service will cost students, staff and faculty $5.00 each way to the airport ($10.00 round trip)
I ayment must be dropped off at the Student Government office with your registration. Refunds will be granted
il we cannot accommodate your departure or arrival times.
Shuttle drivers will not accept any money. You must register by Wednesday, March 19.

Please direct any questions to the Student Government Association at x972()3.

NAMI:

Airport Shuttle Registration

BOX NUMBER:

PHONF NUMBER:

DATE OF^ FLIGHT DEPARTURE (circle) March 26 - March 27 TIME OF FLIGHT: DEPARTURE:
DAIi: OF PLIGHT ARRIVAL

: a.m. / p m. TIME OF FTIGHT ARRIVAL ON MARCH 3

a.m. / p.m.

a.m. / p.m.
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Ktffrdling an ahorlion?

Confused or saii?

CALL AMNION
(610) 525-1557

Counselim and snyvori io

hcy^ you heal.

ALL SERVICES FREE

The Villanovan is looking for

Administrative Assistants
i/ Gain Valuable Newspaper Experience
•'Set Own Hours
i/ Build Up Your Resume
• Ha\e Fun!

For More Information Call

519-7207

Retro clothing.

Early '80s music.

Used term papers.

Don't you ever

buy anything new?
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It's National
Nutrition Month

so why don't you

TAKE A WALK
ON THE

HEALTHY SIDE"
Our NovaCare Nutritionist

u
will be conducting

Nutrition Tours^^
of our Dining Halls.

-^t

-'•S

If you're unsure,

here's a great chance
to find out how to eat

healthy, well balanced,

great tasting meals.

Dougherty Wednesday, March 12 - 4:30 P.M.

Donahue • Wednesday, March 19 - 4:30 P.M.

St. Mary's - Monday, March 24 - 4:30 P.M.

-<--/^>V->,-,?!^^

^^ Tours will start promptly at 4:30 P.M.
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Have Trouble Understanding the new food label?

Have questions regarding a low-Fat diet?

Unsure how to snack healthy?

Want to know how to exercise effectively?

FIND OUT HOW AT THEr«««

^OVA ^ARE OOTH
Our NovaCare Nutritionists and Exercise

Psychologists are ready to answer ail your questions.

They will be available...

Wednesday, March 1

9

Dougherty Hall 11 :00 am - 1 :30 pm
Donahue Court 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
St. Mary's Hall - 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

FILL OUTA NUTRITION QUIZ
AND YOU MAY WIN A CREAT PRIZEf

'SERVING THE BEST"

""'i""ifrn a iinnfitww«w«
innnnnnnfwiwowftfinMMnwMiwaMtflMwwaaM^^

%

It's The Incredible

Bread N' Spread

BAR
Featuring A Huge Variety Of Nutritious

and Delicious Breads with a Tasty
Assortment of Low-Fat & Fat-Free Spreads

Tuesday
MARCH 18, 1997

at Dinner

ALL RE8IDE]^T DII\IMG HALL!*^ 'SERVING THE BESr

J
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searching for something to do this summer?
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then find:

SUMMER
SESSION

RUTGERS
NEW
BRUNSWICK
OVER
THOUSAND
COURSES
GRADUATE
UNDERGRADUATE
CERTIFICATES

TRAVEL

PROGRAMS
HOMEPAGE
LIST

Rutgers New Brunswick
1997 Summer Sessions

May27- July 3
June 23- August 1

July 7- August 13

Register today!

For information, call

90H/932--'565. Out of the 908

area, l-HOO-Hl RUWjFMS.

Visit our homepage at:

http://8ummer8e88ion.rutgers.edu

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS
Division of Summer Session

and Continuing Studies

1 9 1 College Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08903

The Quickest Way to Your
M.B.A. (16 months)

M.S. in Accounting (14 months)

M.B.A./J.D.(4years)

AACSB-accredited, full-time, day programs
Applications now being accepted. For more information and
admissions material contact the W. Paul Stillman School of Business
at (201) 761-9262 or e-mail busgrad@lanmail.shu.edu

u N

The Catholic University in New Jersey-Founded in 1856

400 South Orange Avenue, South Orange, New Jersey 07079 • http:/Avww.shu.edu

1 + 1 = 7 TOP TEN REASONS TO ATTEND
SUMMER SESSIONS AT VILLANOVA

10. Take a course that interests you.

9 Reduce your fall or spring course load.

8 Schedule a class that you have been unable
to get in the fall

7 Complete the requirements for a minor or

concentration

6 Make up a year's language requirement in two months
5 Take courses to prepare for graduate school.

4 Enroll in evening classes and work during the day.

3 Concentrate on a subject that is difficult for you.
2 Retake that course you did not pass in the spring.

1 Meet new people on a beautiful campus.

Visit the summer sessions office in 107 Vasey Hall

or call (610) 51 9-4343 to receive a summer catalog.

SKA
returns to
Villanova
April 3rd
Belle Air
Nightclub
9:00 p.m.
featuring

The Slackers

The Upstanders

March 14, 1997

WXVU 89.1 FM
proudly presents its

on-air schedule

so YOU can put a

name to the sound!
WXVU 89.1KM
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WANTED:
PEER COUNSELOR CANDIDATES

WOULD YOU LIKE TO....

...assist fellow students with selecting majors, making career
decisions St utilizing CPeiP...

...critique resumes...

...give career related presentations to student groups...

...aid CPstP professionals with projects St programs...

...increase student awareness of CPSCP??

IF SO....

Stop by
CAREER PLANNING fiC PLACEMENT

(CORR HALL BASEMENT)

for Information 6C an application
* Information sessions : Tues., Marcli 18@ 3:30 & Wed., Marcli 19& 7:30

DEADLINE: THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1997

YOU COULD BE A

MEMBER OF THE

'97 - '98 TEAM -

APPLY TODAY!!
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^te^

AFFORDABLE

^^r/Ve
CONVENIENT

CAMPUS
PROXIMITY

SECURE

FOR THE 1997-98 ACADEMIC YEAR, VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY, IN PARTNERSHIP WIIH
ROSEMONT COLLEGE, HAS LEASED A RESIDENCE HALL FOR STUDENTS SEEKINC; HOUSINCi

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AN OPEN DISCUSSION
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18TH AND I9TH - 6:00 PM TO 8:00 PM

KAUL HALL, ROSEMONT COLLEGE
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

• SIN(;LE AND DOUBLE ROOMS
• SINKS WITHIN ROOMS
• CO-EDUCATIONAL LIVING

• NO MEAI. PLAN REQUIRED

FEATURES:

• FREE PARKING FOR
MAIN CAMPUS AND
ROSEMONT COLLECiF

• HOURIY SHUTTLE SER\aCE
TO AND FROM MAIN CAMPUS

• FREELOCAl.CAIJJNG
CAMPUS AND ROSEMONT
C()LLE(;E

You May Be
His Only Hope

Roderick has a disease which can only

be cured with a bone marrow transplant.

He is searching for a matched donor
who can offer him the Living Gift of Life.

Friday, March 14th, 10:00am-4:00pm
Wayne Room, Connelly Center

Saturday, March 15th, 9:00am-5:00pm
Jake Nevin Field House

Sj.x)ns<)ri'ti C)n-( anipiis By Hm^

Villanovd F'oofb.jll Office

C all SI'^-4U)S for More Informatum

IfYou Want to Help, Please Call 1-800 6S4 1247
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CLASSIFIED ADS

*.^

HKLP WANTKD

AT&T is your Bridge to the 2 1 st cen-
tury "!" Are you career minded but
need part-time exp. tt) help get you
there'.' AT&T authorized agent needs
5 money motiv. students foragressive
internship now! No experience neces-
sary\ Fortune 5(K) co. experience for
your resume\$4(X)-$H0() wkly. Don't
be left behind Call 215-568-1700
X486

Main Line Health Club Seeks VU
help. CTR Req'd. Call M-F 11AM-
2PM 964-6150

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY!
BABYSITTER NEEDED.
ARDMORE- Responsible person
needed from May to September to

watch playful 4 year old in our home.
Very flexible schedule. Approx. 16
hours per week. $6.(K) per hour. Call

HELP WANTED

Marc or Shaun (610) f)49-0443

Lochearn Camp for Girls seeks kind,

enthusiastic, female staff with strong
activity skills in gymnastics, tennis,

watersports, (WSI or LGT certified)

studio and performing arts, field

sports, English Riding, hiking. Out-
standing facilities, magnificent Ver-
mont setting, 20 minutes from
Dartmouth College. Positive attitude

required; prior experience is not! Mid-
June through Mid-August. Contact

Rich Maxson, Box 500, Post Mills,

VT 05058; l-8(K)-235-6659; e-mail:

Lochearn(a/aol.com

A Villanova disable student needs a

student to come to my house every
morn, this summer in Ocean City, NJ
to get him ready for the day. They will

make 7.50 per hour. Call Jim at 449-

HELP WANTED

H839 any time before 7PM
Child care for Baldwin fourth grader.

Approximately 18 hrs/week Mon-
Thurs. References and a car neces-
sary. Please call 520-4555

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EM-
PLOYMENT-Industry offers Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean), incom-
parable benefits & good pay. Find out
how to start the application process
now! Cruise Employment Services
provides the answers. Call 800-276-
4948 Ext.C52781 (We are a research

& publishing company)

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-Fishing Industry. Details on
how to find a high-paying job with
excellent benefits (transportation +
room & board). For information: 800-
276-0654 Ext.A52781

HELP WANTED

Work in thefast-paced brokerage
business! Be a Computer Operator for
an experienced Stockbroker at Merrill
Lynch in King of Prussia. 10-15
hours per week. Responsible for data
entry and output. Must be computer
literate, goal-oriented, self-directed,

and a team player. Call Sue Leopold
at 610-878-8443 or Robert Simon at
610-878-8427.

EOR RENT

FRAT HOUSE FOR RENT-Large
groups welcome. Last one left. Don't
be left out in the cold. Pleasecall 610-
520-1099 or Pager 610-907-3434

Large Three Bedroom Apartment
Available June 1st, Student Regis-
tered, Parking, 12 minutes away, Nice
grounds, $900 + utilities. Cal 527-
1871

FOR SALE

1986 Nissan Sentra, white, 2-dcH)r, 5-

speed, am/fm cassette, air, 9()K miles,

$1200 or best offer. Call (610)337-
8782

MISCELLANEOUS

For Free Magazine Subscription Info
and a FREE "Money Newsletter"-
EMAIL SUNEBUN(a)AOL.COM <

COLLEGE HNANCLVLAID Stu
dent Financial Services profiles over
200,000+ individual scholarships,
grants, loans, and fellowships-from
private & government funding
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE
SEEKING FREE MONEY FOR
COLLEGE! 1-800-263-6495
Ext.F52781 (We are a research & pub-
lishing company)

VILLANOVAN

Call 519-7207 for more information

.<; '

OpEiN:

Sunday thru Thursday
Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

929-8817

10:?0 AM TIL Midnight
10: 50 AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM til Closing

929-8814
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The Villanovan 's

Intramural Top Ten
The Force beats Zulu for title

6
I heyfinished the season as

W/L
1

.

The Force 9-0
Beat Zulu .U-33 in the Championship ^ann

the league's only undefeated team.

2. Zulu 7-2 ^
Fell to the Force in the title game. Zulu needed to beat three ranked

teams just to make the final

3. Jennie 7-1 7
Knocked out by Zulu in the semifinal round, 51-37. Beat the then-No. 5

Divided T's by 11 to get to the semis.

4. Divine Revelation 6-2 9
Fell victim to the Force's title run, but managed victories over the Chan-

ticleers and the then-No. 1 The Show.
5. Unholy Alliance 6-1 2
Lost a tough one to Zulu bv four points after defeating NWO by 62-4H
6. The Show 5-11
A disappointing "showing" in the playoffs saw The Show beat Club 65

before departing the tourney in a loss to Divine Revelation.
T.Julius 5-1 3
Julius could not carry the momentum that came with beating the Fab

Five into the playoffs and lost to Zulu in the .second round, 51 -49
8. Divided T's 5-1 5
DefeatedAugerino's All-Stars 67-47 before succumbing to Jennie
9. Fab Five 5-2 4
The season 's biggest disappointment saw Fab Five losefor the first time

in two years, and then lose again to the Force to end their repeat bid
lO.Wolfpack 4-2 10
The upstartfreshmen surprised many with their plav this season. Lost to

Fab Five 72-69 to end their season.

Z7l

By JAMIE NOONAN
.Assistant Spints t.dilor

The intramural dt-partmcnl has
been quite busy the last couple ol

weeks with the all the separate bas-

ketball divisions having their respec-
tive tournaments. In all, six tourna-

ments were played in the weeks be-
fore break and the final game was
played last night.

The "A" Division tournament saw
several close games, including seven
games decided by five points or less

in the final four rounds. The champi-
onship game was indicative of the type

of tournament it was when The Force
faced Zulu.

The game was a defensive struggle

as neither team broke the 40-point
barrier. Both teams traded baskets as

the game went back and forth. In the

end it was The Force that was able to

hold on to a four-point lead, 37-33.

The Force will represent Villanova

in the City-6 Basketball Champion-
ships to be held at the Palestra.

The Force had a tough road to the

championship, having to beat a

highly-talented Green Hornets team,
41-30. They then had to face what was
once thought of as an unbeatable team

"*#»!

\ c I
I s I \ I I ^ , „ r \ c ! I I Î .1 II

in the Fab I-ive Fab live once again
did not prove invmcible as Ihey went
down for the second time this year, .^.S-

.*>(). Divine Revelation was the final

road block standing in the way of the

championship, but I'he Force rolled

over them, 48-3^.

Zulu al.so had a hard road to the

championship. Zulu had to beat three

straight ranked teams just to play The
Force. Julius did not go easily as Zulu
sneaked by with a two point victory
51-49.

Unholy Alliance was next up in the

bracket and proved to be a formidable

opponent. Zulu had to sneak away
with another close game, 49-45.
Jennie was their final obstacle to the

finals. Zulu got things rolling and was
able to put Jennie away, 51-37.

Jennie made a run at the title, get-

ting an easy win over Hard Corr by
forfeit before disposing of the Divided
T's rather easily, 57-46. It was not

until they faced Zulu that Ihey ran into

a problem, falling to the eventual run-

ner-up.

Divine Revelation also took a shot

at the title, first overcoming a pesky
Chanticleers team, 39-34, and then

defeating the formidable Show, 35-34,

in another close game. Divine

s I \

i!:^wwi

N*"^i>iJ^

SS.*s^;

PAIN KILLER.
F' or la.st relief (rom the nagging .u he (if taxes, we

recommend TIAA-CRKF SRAs SRA.s are tax-

fleferefl annuities designed to help build additional assets

money that can help make the dif1eren( e lietween

living and living nr// after \'oiir working years are over.

InKtant tax savings.

Contributions to yout SRAs are (led lit I e< I from \'i)ur

salary on a pretax Ivisis. so you pay less in taxes now. And

since earnings on your SRAs are .ilso tax deter red until

you re( eive them as retirement in(ome. the mone\- v'ou

don t send to Washington < an woi k even iiaider for you.

Ivoans and more.

What else do SRAs offer ' A valiial)le loan

option, plus a full range of investment < hoices and

the financial expertise of TIAA-CRFI' America's

largest retirement organization"

TVie .Hooncr ynu act,

the .sooner relief l>egins.

To find out more, stop In- \()ur benefits office or

give us ,1 c .ill .11 1 800 H4'2-2HH8 We'll sho^vyou how

SRAs can lower \(ini taxes

I )o rt to<l.i\ It ' Duidii I iiui t

Vi.«iit us on the Inl«'rnet at \v\^-w.t iaa-crel.org

L

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.*

*Bued on

CKRF rcrtificMMm ifacnbMMd by TIAA CRRF Indiwiual ind Ini

cal I MM •4}-27n na &M9. for m nirrcx CRRF pnm^tctim- RMd

' manafffnt

S*rv*ce». Inc Pi

praapactua canfuJ^

<yMi|4«l. infnmianon. inrtutiinf rkar^n and rxp^n«

y«Mi ifiwM or tttA Mnwry l>ar* of ftnt utm Zn7 A\

Reflation's prayers were not an-
swered when they had to face even-
tual champion The force

Surprises in the tournament saw
defending tournament champions lab
Five lose for the second tune this sea-

son. Many had picked this team to

repeat as champions, but this was not

the same Fab Five. An injury to Brian

Finneran during f(H)tball season sorely

hurt the team, as did the transfer of a

key piece to last year's championship
squad.

The Wolfpack turned some eyes by
barely losing to the Fab Five, 72-66,
and finishing ranked No. 10 in the poll.

Wolfpack is the only all-freshmen
team to be ranked at all this year, and
the only one in the rankings now. I'his

is a team to watch out for in the fu-

ture

I'he women's "A" division cham-
pionship saw a low scoring game as

the teams combined for 10 first-half

points. The .second half went much
the same way, with Foxfire pulling

away and beating Stress, 30-20. Stress

will represent Villanova in the City-6

Championships because graduate stu-

dents, of which Foxfire is made up,

are ineligible to play in the tourna-

ment.

The women's "B" Division saw a

similar game as neither team mustered
much offense. The Spitten Camels
were able to hold on for the five-point

victory, 27-22.

The Coed Division was not much
of a surpri.se as Hurricane Fran pulled

away from Guys and Dolls, 4K-42
Hurricane Fran was given a first round
bye (or the City 6 Championships, and
is now in the championship game be-

cause only three schools field coed
teams.

Mont SuXXon, Canada
^^5 DAY UFT TICKET5 NIGHTS LODGING
5MGHTS PARTIES

55 asm , m.
25 mack

lite canOos]

1 -800-848-9545

liBrowriies,
NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR

Today at S

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Bev. Specials & Buffet

Live Band and Cool D|
Tourney B-Ball, 1 2 TVs

loniglit

Two Great Bands!

STEAMROLLER
PICNIC Plus

THE VERDICT
S.iturday

MR.GREENGENES
Thurs., Mdr( h 20

RUGBY ROAD
(feat. 'Nova alumni)

Fri., Mart h 21

BONEHEAD
FLAMIN' CAUCASIANS

Sat., March 22

STRANGE
AS ANGELS
Plus RELEASE

23 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardniore • 649-8389
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The Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week
Male

Tim Thomas
Basketball

Tim was named to the

Bifi East ' VA II-Tournament
team. In the team 's two vic-

tories he averaged 20.5

points per game.

Female

Kristine Jost

Track and Field

Kristine obliterated the

field on her way to winning
theNCAA Championship in

the 3000m run with a time

of9:14.

IceCats lose three

kS

By JAMIE NOONAN
AsMMunt Sports h.Jilor

ITit* ICC hockey team ended the sea
son on a sour note, losing its final four
games of the season. At year's end
the team's record stood at a disap-
pointing 3-19-1, including a mark of
2-11-1 in conference play. Before
Spring Break the IceCats took on
Western New England in a two-game
series. In the first game neither team
scored in the first period, but Villanova
struck first in the second period.
Bryan Gubbins scored the unassisted
goal for the Cats.

Unfortunately, this is all the scor-
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30%
animal fat

8%
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1-800-C0LLECT
'44%
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Dial 1-800-COLLECT and save up to 44%;
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ing that Villanova would do. Western
New England rattled off the next five

goals, scoring three goals in the sec-
ond period and two in the third to se-

cjre the 5-1 victory.

In net for the IceCats, Mark
Meister faced thirty shots, turning
away 25. On the offensive end 'Nova
was able to fire 31 shots on goal, but
Western New England netminder Ed
Stankovich allowed only one shot to

beat him.

Hoping for better things, the
IceCats headed into the second game
of the series. Five minutes into the
game Western New England struck for

its first goal while on the power play.
This was the only goal of the period,
but New England would strike again
in the second for another power play
goal.

Trailing by two heading into the
third period it did not look good for
the IceCats. Twenty-eight seconds
into the period Abran Smith scored
Villanova 's first goal. This would not
be enough as 'Nova could not score
again and lost another tough one, 2- 1

.

Penalties hurt the Cats as they com-
mitted six more then Western New
England. This allowed New England
to score both of its goals while on the
power play. The IceCats were unable
to take advantage of any of their eight
chances.

Villanova was outshot 43-35, but
managed to put .several shots on net
in the third period when they tallied

13. Western New England managed
only six in the third, but unloaded 23
shots in the second when they .scored
both of their goals. Bob Degemmis
played well between the pipes, turn-
ing 41 of the 43 shots he faced aside.

The team's final matchup of the
season pitted them against ECAC
South rival Fairfield, a team it had pre-
viously beaten 2-1. As has been the
tale of the IceCats .sea.son, they went
down to defeat, 9-5. The Cats come
out on the short end of the shootout,
failing to keep up with Fairfield's of-

fense. In a game that Villanova could
have won, they were unable to take
advantage of their opportunities pre-
sented to them and ended the season
on a bad note.

At .season's end Jon Jett lead the
team in points and a.ssists, accumulat-
ing 13 and eight, respectively. Kyle
Cappallo lead the team in goals, scor-
ing seven on the season while tally-

ing 11 total points. Gubbins and
Jonathan Hughes each finished with
10 points

Mark Ginsburg played the most
minutes in goal for the Cats, securing
all three wins for the team. Mei.ster
and Degemmis both saw considerable
minutes and both showed signs of
promise

The
Samples

are
coining!

April

5tli

Villanova

Room

8:00 p.m.
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Men swim to sixth place at
Big East Championships

Women top Davidson

By ME(;AN KING
Staff Reporter

Before spring break the men's
swim team competed in their biggest

meet of the season, the Big Hast
Championships, The meet's overall

winner was Rutgers, while Nova
placed sixth. The men did, however,
establish over 20 personal best times,

four sch(K)l records and a national con-
tender to send Head Coach Ed Bartsch
home happy.

Senior co-captain Tom Tracey had
an excellent showing, qualifying pro-

visionally for the NCAA Champion-
ship meet in the 1(X) and 20() back-
stroke events. After the Big East meet,

Tracey traveled to Auburn University

for an invitational meet in order to

make sure that he would qualify for

the NCAA meet.

He qualified in the 100 back with
a personal best time of 48.69. He ac-

complished this without shaving.

which means he may lower his time

further in Minneapolis on March 2H.

His 2(H) back time of 1 :48.25 was also

a personal best

Bartsch said that Tracey is among
the top 20 collegiate backstrokers in

the country right now, and hopefully

he can finish in the top five at NCAAs
and break both school records in the

process. Although none of the other

1 2 swimmers qualified for the national

meet, Bart.sch was just as proud of

them for making the season's hard

work pay off. Co-captain Jared Lucan
swam an excellent meet, making it to

the finals in three events while also

swimming strong legs on the school

record-breaking 400 and 800 free re-

lays. His record-breaking teammates
included Sal Suau, Tracey, Vince
AUegra and co-captain Gus
Membiela. He also clocked in with

personal bests in the 50, 100 and 200
freestyle events.

Nate Smith and Membiela also

combined for six lilelinie-hest times,

including Membiela s reeord-hreakiiig

time of I 5 1 .W in the 200 IM. Allegra
also had an excellent Big HasI debut

Bartsch said that the Big East meet
was the best that he had ever seen any
team perform, but Villanova simply
does not have enough swimmers to

compete effectively.

"This was as good as we could
have hoped for, with only 13 men on
the team because of injuries," he said.

Sixth place was the lowest the

Wildcats have finished at the Big East

meet in recent years, but he hopes that

with a strong freshman cla.ss coming
into the program next year they can
fill holes in some events and move up
in the rankings. However, the 1996-

97 team was the only one to topple

four school records in one meet. It

could be the only team to break six

records in one season if Tracey per-

forms his best in Minneapolis at the

NCAA meet in two weeks.

Men's lax trips out of the gate
By MICHELEANGELACCIO
Staff Reporter

The men's lacrosse team traveled

to State College on March 7 to face

the nationally ranked Penn State

Nittany Lions. The Cats came up short

with a 12-7 loss. This took their over-

all record to a disappointing 0-2.

Freshman Justin Loonie opened up
the scoring by capitalizing on a man
advantage to score the goal. On the

day, Ltjonic recorded two goals, one
a.ssist and five shots on net to lead the

Wildcat attack.

With one minute remaining in the

first quarter freshman attacker Tom
Hourican scored an unassisted goal to

cut into Penn State's lead. These two
goals would not be enough to stop the

Lions from gaining a 4-2 lead after the

first quarter.

The Wildcats would not score
again until 12 minutes into the sec-

ond quarter when sophomore mid-
fielder Peter Flynn, with help from
senior teammate and midfielder Paul

Schroder, was able to blast a shot past

Penn State's goalie.

Loonie would record his second
goal in the match with one second re-

maining. At the end of the second
quarter, however, the Nittany Lions
had a commanding 7-4 lead.

The Cats would not back down. In

the third quarter, Huber, who leads the

team with three goals, recorded his

first goal of the day. This was not

enough, however, to keep the Lions
from scoring three goals in the third

quarter to widen their lead to five.

Trying to regain composure in the

fourth quarter, both Schroder and
freshman attacker Chris Archinaco
fired shots past Penn State's goalie.

The Cats fell short in their comeback
attempt, 12-7.

On the day, the defense played well

against No. 16 Penn State despite the

fact that penalties put the Cats down
a man several times. The Nittany Li-

ons were able to convert four p>enal-

ties into four goals.

Goalie Andrew Fabrizio was a help
on the defensive side. He recorded

nine saves in the first half and four

saves in the second half for a total of

13 saves in the match.

Although the Cats were unable to

capitalize on their scoring opportuni-

ties, they out-grounded Penn State

with 46 ground balls total.

The team had a total of 30 shots

on goal. TTie Wildcats were also suc-

cessful in clearing the ball 90 percent

of the time.

The men's lacrosse team is look-

ing to turn things around at Drexel
University on March 15, at 1 p.m.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MEDIA RELATIONS
The women's lacrosse team, with co-captain Shannon O'Neil , travelled
to North Carolina and returned with a 21-4 blowout win over Davidson.

By TED ADAIR
Staff Reporter

The women' s lacrosse team
opened its season with a goal-scor-

ing bonanza when they traveled to

North Carolina to face David.son Col-

lege. The Cats came out shooting,

and stunned the David.son defense by
converting on 21 of their 38 shots.

Nova's offensive explosion guided
them to a 21-4 victory.

The Wildcats opened the scoring
in the first two minutes of the gdmc
and never looked back. Seniors
Rachel Mack and Shannon O'Neil
combined for 1 1 goals and five as-

sists. At the other end of the field,

senior goaltender Christine McNeff
held the Davidson Wildcats to just

four goals in the first half, and then

proceeded to shut them out in the sec-

ond.

O'Neil and freshman Katie Craig

provided impressive defensive per-

formances, as they combined for 19

ground balls

Veteran defender Ryan
McDonough has a positive outlook

for the new .season.

"If s a great way to start the sea-

son," McDonough said. "We really

pulled together as a team. We're
IcKiking forward to the rest of the

season."

77ie f'jf.s h.ivc ,1 chiiUcngini:
schedule ahead of them, but have (he

advantage of facing their final six op-

ponents at home Ihis weekend the

Cats' endurance will be tested, as

they travel to Boston lor a double-

header. They will lake on Boston
College on Saturday before lacinu

Boston University the following al-

ternoon

Men run in NCAA meet,

Howard seventh in mile

,^ PHOTO COURTESY OF MEDIA REl^TlONS
Tn-captain Paul Schroder and the men's lacrosse team are ofT to a
disappoiatiBg 0-2 start after a 12-7 loss to No. 16 Penn State.

Courtesy of Media Relations

The men's track and field team
competed in the NCAA Champion-
ships on March 7-H in Indianapolis.

TTie only Wildcat to score points

was senior Steve Howard In the pre-

liminaries on March 7 Howard ran a

personal be.st of 4:01 in the mile In

the final he ran 4:03 to finish in sev

enth place and earn All-America hon-
ors.

This marked the end of a spec
tacular indoor sea.son for Howard, who
has been creeping closer and closer to

the four-minute plateau in the mile all

season long.

The only other 'Nova representa

tive in any final was the distance med-
ley relay team The squad, consisting

of juniors Gabriel Soto and Kareeni
Archer and seniors Howard and Brian

Lucas, t<wk ninth place m the event

with a time of 9:51

OPERATION SMILE
FUNDRAISER
Sponsored by Villanova AED
Join

Neil Shulman
a.k.a. the

"Real" Doc Hollywood
(author of the book)

FOR AN EVENING OF
STAND-UP COMEDY!

!
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St. Mary's Auditorium
Saturday, March 15

7 p.m.

$10 General Admission*
$5 Admission w/Villanova ID*

'Free book — Finally. .. I'm a Doctor

with first 100 tickets sold!
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KUCK'S
OB> JONAIIIAN Ki I( K

Srnior Columnist

Rot cuuisc everyone wants
U) know what the sports sot)ih-

N
saver Mr Klick thinks rs go-
ing Id happen during March
Madness Dozens of otfiee

pools have been held upasev-

Eeryone waits tor those last tips

and predictions from the font

of NCAA knowledge that

R springs troni this column
week m and week out Hdw-
ever, in hopes of avoiding a

Hosion College type of gambling
scandal, I will restrict my thoughts to

how our Wildcats will fare in the

Dance
Now, I'm taking a significant risk

in doing this, seeing as how, by the

time this comes out, we could ail be
cursing about Long Island or Brook-
lyn or w herever the hell our first round
opponent comes from (I myself be-
lieve cursing about any of New York's
boroughs lor any reason is well justi-

fied), but I'm willing to take that

chance to bring you the insightful

commentary you've all come to ex-

pect from these pages.

A good place to begin is to make
an evaluation of our performance in

the Big East Tournament last week
In the Syracuse and Providence
games, the offense was really click-

ing. Alvin Williams showed that he
can really take over on offense when
it's necessary and that will come in

handy in the NCAA's where guard
play IS always the key Another bright

spot IS that Tim Ihomas looks as

though he might be posturing for the

NBA scouts I'his is good news, at

Ica.st in the short run. because it means
he will be more willing to go to the

rack, and he might even start playing
some defense (then again, that's prob-
ably a bad thing as far as the NBA is

concerned)

One thing 1 couldn't understand
during the Big liast was Coach l^p-
pas' substitution patterns Ciranled,

the way he subs always seems a little

bi/arrc, but it's usually at least pre-

dictable But then he goes and shakes
things up on us for some unknown
reason. Now I've been a big advo-
cate of giving T.J. Cauoette more min-
utes, but this needed to be done early

on in the season Me can't just be
thrust into a tournament situation and
be expected to produce Perhaps I^p-
pas confused him with Brian Lynch
who was relegated to just a few min-
utes against BC. Whatever l^ppas'
rationale, it didn't work Hopefully
he rcali/ed that

But, by and large, except for a

sht)oting slump against B (
'., we seem

to be in decent shape going into the

Tournament Well take LIU fairly

easily, and even though we'll be
dumbfounded by F'rinceton, a team
that actually knows what picks and
plays are. Ivy league teams will never

win two games in the tourney (al-

though they will always win the first)

Then things get interesting We'll

meet a North Carolina team that's on
fire at the moment However, they're

playing way over their heads and are

bound to come back to earth lor this

game, we should consider starting

Katal Bigus jusi so we can see the

battle of the big, tall foreign guys.

even if we don't, however. I think

we'll catch the Heels on their way
down and eke out a win. The bigger

pr»)blem is the other Carolina We'll

have a hard time controlling their three

gnarti line up Providence's (iod

Shammgod is just like a three-guard

line-up, and wc proved we couldn't

stop his penetration last F-riday That
will be the key how well we can
handle South Carolina's penetration

If we tan get past the Ciamecocks,
we will redeem ourselves against

Duke, the team that started our down
ward slide this vear We've been han
tiling the liall better lately, and the

Blue Devils' pressure won't catch us

off guard this lime

In order to avoid the apparent
Klick's Korner jinx that some con
spiracy theorists have developed re

cently, I will predu i our defeat against

Kenluekv in the Championship game
in Indianapolis Now the Wildcats are

guaranteed a victory

Big East sends 10 teams to postseason
By KKV IN McKlON
Siiilt kfpurler

bk; eas r 7

(iL()R(JhI'OWN(2()-M, 11-7)

The Hoyas charged into the Big
Ea.st Tournanient by winning their last

four games, three of which were in

conference In the quarterfinal round
ot the tournament, Victor Page scored

^\ points on ."^1 shots to lift

(icorgetown past Miami, (^^-5^). Page,

the scoring champion in the Big Last,

took 26 shots in the semifinal against

Boston College, but he did not make
enough of them this time as

Georgetown fell, 70-^58. The Hoyas
shot .^2.y percent from the field in the

loss. Today, John Thompson's squad
begins their NCAA Tournament run

against UN("-Charlolte at 2:42 p.m.
in Tucson, Arizona.

PROVIDtNCH(21-ll. 10-8)

Ihc Friars headed into the Big East

Iburnament having lost five of their

last seven games, but they put up a

solid performance. In the opening
round. Derrick Brown led Providence
in a 77-.S6 plastering of the Rutgers
Scarlet Knights. The Friars never
trailed and shot .'54,9 percent from the

field. Austin Croshere led Providence
in the quarterfinals as they disposed
of West Virginia 76-69. Ooshere's
free throw streak ended at 57, but the

team shot 11 -of- 14 in the last two
minutes to seal the victory. In the

semifinals against Vilianova, Croshere

struggled, shooting ()-for-8 from the

field as the Friars went quietly, 73-63.

Brown led the team with 23 points and
Ruben Garces had \5 points and 10

rebounds. Head Coach Pete Gillen's

team received a No. 10 seed in the

NCAA Tournament and will face

Marquette today at 7:40pm in Char-
lotte, N.C.

PirrSBURGH (17-14, 10-8)

Pittsburgh finished the regular sea-

son by winning three of its last four

contests and finishing tied for second
in the Big East Seven. In the first

round of the Big East Tournament, the

Panthers got a jumper from Vonteego
Cummings with 18 seconds lefl to beat

Connecticut, 63-62. Cummings fin-

ished with 17 points to lead Pitt, and
Kellii Taylor added \5. In the

quarterfinals, Pittsburgh put up a tre-

mendous fight against Boston College,

but fell in the final minutes, 76-68.

Cummings again led the Panthers,

scoring 20 points, while Jason Maile

added 18. Pittsburgh received an in-

vitation to the NIT Tournament.

SYRACUSE (19- 12, 9-9)

I'he Orangemen came to New York

City having won threcof their la.st four

to end the regular season, but a

quarterfinal exit cost them an NCAA
bid In the opening roumi, freshman
point guard Ja.son Hart .scored a ca-

reer-high 24 points in Syracu.se 's 84-

66 victory over Notre Dame. The
( )range never trailed after jumping out

10-0 to begin the game.
In the quarterfinals, Otis Hill

scored 22 points, but it was not enough
to prevent an 80-70 loss to the No. 2

1

Vilianova Wildcats. The runner-up for

the National Championship la.st year

was snubbed from this year's NCAA
lournament, b-it it did receive a bid

to the NIT.

MIAMI (16-12,9-9)

The Hurricanes lost their final five

RUTGHRS(1I 16, 5-13)

I'he Scarlet Knights lost their last

six games of the season, including an
opening round game to Providence in

the Big East Tournament. Rutgers
completed their sixth, and la.st, los-

ing season under Coach Bob Wenzel,
who was fired, with a 77-56 blowout
at the hands of the Friars. Earl
Johnson led the Knights with 17
points.

SETONIL\LL(10-I7, 5-13)

The Pirates closed out their season
by losing eight of 10 games, and in

the opening round of the Big East
Tournament they fell 77-57 to West

Georgetown, with Big East scoring champ Victor Page, is looking to

make a run in the West bracket They battle UNC Charlotte today.

games heading into the Big East Tour-

nament, and it cost them a chance to

make the NCAA Tournament.

In the opening round, Miami got

30 points from Clifton Clark in a 76-

68 overtime victory against the St.

John's Red Storm. Clark was ll-for-

1 7 from the field. In the quarterfinals,

the 'Canes put four players in double
figures but could not hang on down
the stretch in a 63-59 loss to

(ieorgetown. Miami made the NIT
Lournament

UMI

Virginia, Seton Hall led 20-14, but a

20-4 run for West Virginia marked the

end of the Pirates' painful season.

BKi EAST 6

BOSTON COLLEGE (21-8, 12-6)

The Eagles received the No, 5 seed

in the West region of the NCAA Tour-

nament after closing out the regular

season by winning three out of their

last four and then winning the Big East

lournament. After a first-round bye,

Boston College began their run with

a 76-68 victory over the Pitt Panthers.

I'he Eagles made IO-of-14 free throws

dv)wn the stretch to seal the win.

Danya Abrams finished with 22 points

to lead BC. In the semifinals, Boston
(\>llege put up a huge defensive ef-

fort and defeated Georgetown, 70-58.

Duane Woodward and Scoonie Penn
lead the Eagles with 14and 13points,

respectively. On Saturday night, BC
won their first Big East Tournament
Championship with a 70-58 battering

of Vilianova. Penn, Mickey Curley
and Abrams led the Eagles with 14

apiece.

VILLANOVA(23-9, 12-6)

WEST VIRGINIA (19-9, 11-7)

The Mountaineers headed into the

Big East Tournament by finishing the

regular sea,son with four straight wins,

but a quarterfinal exit may have cost

them an NCAA Tournament bid. In

the opening round, West Virginia took
out Seton Hall 77-57 behind four play-

ers who scored in double figures.

WVU struggled early, but a 20-4 run

helped them pull away. In the

quarterfinals, the Mountaineers
struggled and dropped an important
game to Providence, 76-69. West Vir-

ginia shot 32 percent in the second
half. The squad received an invita-

tion to the NIT Tournament.

NOTRE DAME ( 14-13, 8-10)

Notre Dame's Head Coach John
MacLeod and forward Pat Garrity

were named Big East coach and player

of the year, respectively, but they were
no match for Syracuse in the first

round of the Big East Tournament.
The Irish fell 84-66 in a game that was
never close. Admore White led Notre
Dame with 12 points. Coach
MacLeod's boys received an NIT
Tournament bid.

ST JOHN'S (13-14, 8-10)

The Red Storm won two of three

games heading into the Big East Tour
nament, but made a first round exit to

miss making the NIT Tournament.
Charles Minlend led St John's with

20 points against Miami, but the Hur-
ricanes pulled away in overtime, 76-

68. Felipe lx)pez added 14 points in

the loss.

CONNECTICUT (14-14,7-11)

The Hu.skies are headed to the NIT
Tournament despite losing their last

five games, including an opening
round game to Pittsburgh in the Big
East Tournament. Connecticut had
two chances to win the game in the

final seconds, but was unable to con-

vert and lost, 63-62. Richard
Hamilton led UConn with 15 points.

The Villanovan 's Final Four Picks
•

Don Meier
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Big disappointment in Big East final

PHOTO BY AMY DRAM
Tim Thomas, pictured here soaring for a slam, could not carry his outstanding play from the first two games of

the Rig Kast Tournament into the final. The Cats played without intensity and lost to Boston College, 70-58.

By DON MEIKR
SporLs liliror

Alter playing excellent basketball
Ml reaching the final of the Big Hast
lournanient, outclassing Syracuse and
Providence, the men's basketball team
fell flat on its face in the final against

Boston College Ihe Liagles were
ready to play and were at the top of
their game, which spelled doom for a

Villanova team that could not hit from
the outside or play the defense that got
it to the final. The end result was a

listless 70-58 loss for the Cats.

Villanova Head Coach Steve Lap-
pas acknowledged that his team
seemed tired, despite the fact that,

unlike the Providence game the pre-

vious night, both teams had played the

same number of games in the tourney.

"It just looked like we didn't have
anything," said Lappas. "It looked
like we had no legs; shots were short

all game. The^, [on the other hand],

were very sharp, and there's no rea-

son for it~they played three games
[and] we played three games."

This was an unexpected reversal of
fortune after the Cats' hot shooting in

the quarter and semi-final rounds.

Against BC the Cats shot 22-for-51

(43 percent) from the field, but even
this figure is deceiving as the Cats hit

many of their shots during garbage
time.

The Cats faltered midway through

the first half after holding a couple of

three-point leads, and BC turned the

game into a blowout. The Eagles led

40-28 at the break and never looked
back. After making eight of their first

10 shots, the Cats proceeded to miss
27 of their next 33 attempts. The game
had basically already been decided

midway through the second half as

Boston College led by 20 points at the

11:22 mark, and increased its lead to

23 with 7:35 still to play.

While the shooting was subpar, the

team's defense was an even bigger

problem. The interior defense could

not contain BC's big men, especially

Mickey Curley, who scored 14 points

on 6-of-9 shooting. On the outside

Boston College was treated to plenty

of open looks at the basket.

The Cats may be able to overcome
poor shooting or lackluster defense,

but not both, especially against a team

of Boston College's pedigree

Many of the team's defensive

troubles stemmed from the play of

ScfMinie Penn. The .'i-foot- 10 dynamo
single-handily shredded the Cats" de-

fenses by penetrating and creating

havoc, often finding open post play-

ers or men left open on the wings. He
was also clutch from the outside,

shooting 2-for-3 from behind the arc

and scoring 14 points, 1 2 ofthem com-
mg in the first half. Penn's stellar per-

formances throughout the tournament
earned him MVP honors.

"His getting in the lane all the tmie

really created a lot of our problems,"
said Lappas. "His breaking us down
and then dishing, or [our] guys com-
ing to help and then their getting ol-

fensive rebounds."

On offense the Cats were be-
fuddled by the Eagles' zone. They had
some early success, mainly because
of some hot outside shooting that

would prove to be a mirage. Tim Tho-
mas, who finished with 17 points on
5-of-13 shooting, opened scoring by
converting a three-point play. John
Celestand (15 points) then caught fire,

hitting three-pointers on consecutive
possessions before collecting a steal

and knocking down a 16-footer.

Celestand 's outburst was followed by
a Thomas three. The Cats, who shot

a collective 7-for-20 from three-point

range, would not hit another trifecta

until 12:53 left in the second half when
Alvin Williams converted.

This inability to break the zone
made it difficult to get the ball down
into the post, where Jason Lawson (1

1

points) and Chuck Komegay (4 points)

were silenced. The pair took a com-
bined 10 shots, and two of Lawson s

made buckets came from the perim-
eter. This is not a good sign for a team
that has the inside weapons that the

Cats possess.

"They played the zone a lot to-

night," commented Lappas, "so that's

going to make it hard; we have to

make a couple of shots, which
would've helped to open it up a little

bit, and we weren't able to."

Despite the lackluster shooting
(continued an page .15)
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Cats Will Meet

Cal on Saturday

Jost claims NCAA title in 3000 as team places ninth
By DAVIDSIOl I

Assisiani S/k'Ms f iliim

Ihc wonicii's mdoor track ,iiuj li(.li.l

te >m concluded its season with .1 ninth

place finish at the NCAA ( hampion-

ships. Nova titushcd with 20 points

in the meet, which was held on March
7-H at the RCA Donu' in liulianapo

lis. LSI ' won the <. h.inipioiiship with

4^ points, whiU K \.is .ind Wisconsin

tied for second pl,u t- with ^'' points

apiece.

'Nova h.iii ihiii' funiurs .nul il^

distance medley relay ir.irn earn .All

America status, hiil llir slai 1 )l the nuiI

for the Cats was dcfirntciv sophomore

Kristine Jost. Jost ended her uutstand

ine indoor season by winning the

3000m with a personal best time of

9:14, more than three seconds ahe.itl

of second place fimshei Sara

Frederickson of Wisconsm
I liin ,iu iinl main wonK Id de

M I iIh .1 n.iln iiial i hanipHiii, iiolcil

ll( a(l( (lathlntin Maishall Wimiini:

explains e\irvlhing Id win a n.ilioiia!

ch inipMiiishipasa sophomore is a tre-

HK lull MIS (i at."

lost and lellow sophomore Carrie

Tollefson led alter 1(M)() meters. Jost

remained ste.ulv and began expanding

her leail on Iretleriekson around the

2000 meter mark With 400 meters

kit. lost was way out in front of the

p.ick with a 20- meter lead Her lead

was almost 30 meters as slu- crossed

the finish line lolletson. meanwhile,

e.iriud All America stains h\ finish-

ing in fifth place with a tune of 9:22.

"It reallv hasn't sunk in fully yet.

hut It feels reallv good [to he a NCAA
ehanipion). ' said lost 'I didn't ex-

peel to le.ul all those l.ips It seemed
as it all the rai.is weie umng verv

tjiiieklv toil.i\. and 1 thought someone
wduld goout (|iiKker in our race. Sara

1 lederickson took out the first lap

pretty quick and that was good, but 1

didnt feel re.il tcnnfortahle with the

pate alter that and I didn't want it to

come down to a Ininehed pack at tin-

end
"

Although he did not eomment di

It ( ||\ on I()st\ perlornianee. Marshall

did s|)e.ik very highlv ol .lost's char-

acter.

"Kristine lost is Ihe epitome of

overcoming aches and pains," said

Marshall "She persevered and that

shows the tvpe of ladv she is She's

committed, verv coachahle .ind an

excellent student"

The other All-American was senior

Krestena Sullivan in Ihe onernile run

In the preliminaries on March 7. Sul-

liv an ran a personal best time ol 4:40,

the second-best time ot Ihe day Sul-

livan would better that time the fol-

lowing day m the finals, running the

mile in 4 37 en route to a fifth place

finish Marshall was very pleased with

the performar^ce of his top three .ith-

leles

The trio of Jost, lolletson aiul

Sullivan ran extremely well," said

Marshall "Rie upperclassmcn who
had run in nationals before all quali-

fied lor the finals. Von can't score

points if you're not in the finals, so

from that stanilpoinl we have to be

happv
"

I he distance medley relay team of

(reshmen Carmen Douma. 1 eashia

Rahr and lamieka (in//le. along with

Sullivan, finished seventh with a lime

ol I I 2'> Despite an All America

[X'rformance, Marshall was hoping for

more from this team.

"I would have liked the relay team

and some other meH^hers of the team

to do better, but we're still a very

young team," .said Marshall. "We only

have one senior and most of the rest

are sophomores and freshmen "

rhe Cats have two weeks off he-

lore the start of the outdoor season,

which will be at the Florida Relays

on March 27-29.

nioTOCfjlfRTr-SYnFMI DIARl I AMONS

Kristine .lost destmved the field in the 3000m at the NCAA indoor meet.
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Three students vie for SGA presidency
By CALLSTA IIARDKN

The Student Government As.socia-

tion (SCJA) presidential debate pre-

sented the different characters and tal

ents of the candidates to over 200 stu-

dents on March 18, in the Cinema
The tickets, with presidential and

vice presidential candidates respec-

tively, consist of Ron DeRose and

Tricia Manion, Bob lannozzi and
Chris Kazarian, and Eric Ouisenberry

and Dan Lammot.
The March 25 election is not ex-

fHiCted to result in a candidate winning
a majority vote so a runoff election

will be likely to take place April 8.

Dr. Thomas Smith of political sci-

ence began the debate by asking the

candidates to present their platforms.

(See this week's supplement for plat-

forms on pages 1 7- 1 9). The candidates

then answered questions from a stu-

dent panel.

Jim DeLaney of WXVU asked
lannozzi how he would work with

administrators since lannozzi was
quoted in The ViUanovan last year as

saying to Gene DeFilippo,athletic di-

rector, that he would "rip him a new

tem where they are viewed as insid-

ers. "You have to learn how to work
inside the system in order to change it

and rock the boat," said Ouisenberry.

"Our experience can only help us, not

hurt us, " said DeRose about himself

and Manion. "We know what needs

to be done ..where the resources are

and who the favorable people and ad-

ministrators are
"

Cara Beckerich of The ViUunovan
asked what candidates would do for

the average student."We will continue

to kick in doors and make you laugh,

but score you some points," said

lannozzi. DeRose said, "We need to

mobilize [student] support for ideas to

work and to get ideas to tly."

Oui.senberry said he will also let

students know what is going on and
act on their concerns, l^immot added,

"We will show students how to do
things " lannozzi responded to

Lammot 's comment, "Do students

know how to fix computers, how to

fix card readers? No..."

Keith Manning of the Interlrater-

nity Council asked the candidates how
they felt about the future of Greek life

on campus. DeRose discussed the

many positive things Greek organiza-
one " "We talked with DeFilippo,and tions do. He said they should be em-

said lannozzi. "(jreek organi/alions

very rarely have a problem with .ipa-

thy, so whatever they are doing S(iA
should be trying to do

Because the University often asso-

ciates students' drinking problems
with Greek organizations, Ka/arian

addressed the drinking issue. Kazarian

felt that running the shuttle service to

stops near bars was hypocritical and

should be shut down, lannozzi dis-

agreed, but said that the University

shuttle service should not take stu-

dents to places that entice them to

drink.

Lammot, a fraternity member, said

that Greeks are involved in every as-

pect of the University, but have been

the scapegoats lor Ihe .ilcohol proh

lem "Don't point the finger at Greeks
unless you point the linger at every-

one,"' said Lammot "We need to stop

pointing the finger ami start patting

them on the hack '

Dhira Khosia of the Multicultural

Student League (MSI.) asked candi-

dates how they will address r.icial and
cultural insensitivity in light of a cam-
paign poster by a senatorial candidate

that had the confederate Hag. "We
want to work with [MSI,] to find out

how to deal with insensitivity, " said

Oui.senberry

He also encouraged greater recruit-

ment of multicultural students and
developing a better campus atmo-

sphere for mulliciillural stuileiits.

DeRose said that In uoikini.; w itli the

multicultural concerns coniinitlee ol

S(JA, insensitivity on campus can he

addressed. "We should celebrate what
we li.ive here," saul laiiMo//i. "We
should combat apathy and in.sensitiv-

ity with courage."

The debate was then open !(> ques-

lioiis from the audience.

Vice presidential candidates were
asked how to improve students" repu-

tation off-campus. Manion suggested

more programs like Vill.inova ("om-

munity Revitalization (VCR) project

and involvement in surrounding
towns. Kazarian also di.scus.sed im-

(conlinued on page 4)

it was all in gcK)d fun," said lannozzi.

"It was an inappropriate comment, but

we all have made them. We are seri-

ous toni^. and we will be serious
with all the issues."

DeLaney asked the other tickets

how they could enact change in a sys-

phasized. "Fraternities and sororities

realize that they have a resf>onsibility

here, but the University also has a re-

sponsibility to them, " said E>eRose.
"They just can't shut them out."

"Villanovans who are Greek
should be celebrated not chastised,"

Three tkfcefs are rmiiiiBg for SGA president and vice president.

PHcmrtRffiAri 7(AMo>

Confederate flag posted
by candidate on campus
By EILEEN SULLIVAN
Newt Editor

A controversy has erupted on cam-
pus over the C&F senatorial candidate
Jason Ro.ss" use of the Confederate
flag in his campaign posters. While
many find it offensive and inappropri-

ate, Ross and others feel that the is-

sue has been blown out of proportion.

Ross' poster centered a black and
white image of the Confederate Hag
and above read, "Be a Rebel," and
below the flag, "Vote for Jason Ross."

All posters for campaigns are ap-

proved by the office ol the dean of

Students and then approved and
stamped by Student Development
Kathy Byrnes of the dean of Students"

"To those offended:

They are blowing it out

of proportion."

sophomore Jason Ross

office said although she d(K\s not know
who approved this particular poster.

"If 1 had seen it, I wouldn't have not

not approved it." She did however add
that she could see why this poster

would be offensive, but, "this is a clas

sic struggle between allowing people
to express their ideas Where do you
draw the line for freedom of speech'

"

Junior Priscilla Rosenthal said, 'II

someone m the faculty stamps a poster

with the Confederate llag, it makes me
more uncomlorlable lieiiig in this

school
'"

Ross lustified his use of the f^ni

federate flag in that the platform ol

his campaign is to introduce the theme
of rebellion. He said, "Some people
have different symbolizations for this

flag 7"o me it meant nothing more
than a symbol to use in this cam-
paign" He said that his original post-

ers had the flag in its appropriate col-

ors, but he decided to change it to

black and white to "tame it down"
Ross said he used this symbol be

cause he knew it would be an "eye
catcher" He emphasized that his in

tent was never to offend anyone, he
said, "1 did not think, on this campus,
that it would he taken for anything
more than it was worth '" He contin-
ued, "It would he a travesty of justice

if any harm comes lo (this) campus
[as a result ol the poster)" He said

that he could not stress enough that

this issue is "blown out of proportion"
He added, "It's a conservative cam
pus, one that usually doesn't blow
things out of proportion '" He said.

"I've never had anything I said .il

tacked in such a way I don't think

that it should become a divisive issue"
He continued, "To those offended
Ihey are blowing it out of proportion
It is a campaign slogan, nothing more,
nothing less " When asked what he
felt the Confederate flag truly repre

sents, he said. "1 will not do this issiu

any justice by commenting on this
"

Ross explained that this is an en
tirely interpretative issue and stated,

"It's ridiculous" He continued, "I

refuse to throw gasoline on this fire

This whole argument is mane at this

point. Its something best left to the

history class"' He went on to sav.

Ihis IS a historical debate II has no
baring on any popular issues on this

campus, in my opinion "' He explained
that he lelt divisive issues were had

for this campus and that "this should
not be one [in which there be a] dif-

ference in opinions
'

-Sophomore Katie Donohue said,

'it (the poster] is completely inappro-

priate. 1 do not think you can put

something like that up without offend-

ing people, because that certain sym-
bol means to so many people the op-

pression of their race " She contin-

ued, "rhe fact that he [Ross] used
rebel' wasn't alluding to support
Southern pride The only other mean-
ing of this llag IS white supremacy
And the fact that they [the posters]

have Ixen up for almost .i week is even
worse." She added, "Ihis goes to

show how much we need education
about multiciilturalism and history on
this campus"

Freshman Keith Argue said. "I al

ways take offense to the ( onlederaU
llag. It entails racism But I ligureil

il entailed ignorance on his part " He
continued, "It was stupid of him to jmiI

It up I don't think that tin Conleder
ale llag denotes rebellion

'

Sophomore ("aria Prosper said ol

Ross' use of the ("onfederate llag, "I

was disturbed because ol the llip side

of the atrocious things thai happened
in the South II he (Ross) wanted to

use the slog;in of being a lehel. there

are so many other ones that he could
have used ' She continued, 'I Ihink

that It IS ollensive because the c.im

pus should find it oflensive because
It's .illacking people who go here and
minorities lis what Ihe swastika is

to Jewish people almost " She also

added thai there seems to he sonit kind
of misunderstanding as lo what people
find offensive on lanipus, ,mi| slic .il

hided to the recent AK ) Rush posli rs

(( onlinufil tin pui^c <)

Arts and Sciences debate
By EILEEN SULLIVAN
News Editor

The debate for Arts and Science
senators was held on March 16; eight

candidates for Arts senator and two for

Science Senators were present

Three candidates will be elected

for Arts senator on March 2S and one
candidate will be elected for Science
senator on the same date.

Running for Arts senators were
Stephen Antonio, Rahim Brown, Tom
Christiano, Jack Cutrone, Katie
Donohue. Tom Iilardo, Kate Nolan,
Dennis Polian and Ken Racowski
However, Filariloand I'olian declared
that they were running together on the

same platform

Kevin ("urran and Brent Schwartz
are both running for Science senator.

Ihe SIX panel members consisted

of Cara Beckerich from The ViUano-
van, Elena Fazio from Campus Min-
istry. Michele Nicoletta from Ihe Hon
ors program. Lyana Palmer from Ihe

Multicultural Student Ix-ague. Melissa

Sodolski from The VilUinovun arul

Ingrid Vonhurg from the Blue Kev
Society. The moderator for the debate
was senior Tim Castono. co-ch.iir of

Ihe Academic Affairs committee m
S(JA

J'he first question was addressed
by Beckerich tow.ird Racowski.
"How would you make SGA more in-

teresting for the average student
'"

Racowski replied that SGA could gam
more participation with an increase in

publicity with regard to the meetings
Cutrone aiided that simpiv piihlici/-

mg will not work He proposeil the

idea of pulilici/ing achievements of
(1 (iniifuiiil ii/i fxii^e 3)

C&F and Engineers
duke it out on issues
By KKLLV BLEVINS
\\\mnni VcM\ I- dilor

I lie second debate in the series for

Ihe SliidenI ( iovernnieiit Association

elections was luld on Man h I /, tot

the commerce and liiianK and enfi

neeringsenatori.il candidates Iwoeii

ginccring candidates. Da\i(l Diinlap

and Kevin Omnii. are coni[)eliiig tot

one posilKHi. ,iiid seven ( i\c \ hope
liils. Dan Bennett. Nicole Douglas.
Rvan Cilad. Bryan H.ieki II. lamie
Noon. in, Mark Pi.melli .ind lason

Ross, are running foi three o()eniiigs

in their st hool

lacli candidate had a Itm i minute
opening in whu h tin \ siiinmari/ed

then plattorrns and k asons for cam-
paigning lour panelists represenlm^
v.iiioiis |Ini\ersilv inslitiilioiis ihin
ask( d (jiiestions ( oni eriiini'. s(hhiIh

iissiies and elements of then nlatfoiins

oneto which each c.indid.itc li.id

minute to respond

Ihe Inst paiuhsi (juestion came
from Jim Donioof //„• ViUanovan a\\(\

asked Ihe olhei eandidates to react to

Bennett's proposal for an on cam[)iis
har Most agreed with Douglas, who
staled thai Ihe idea was "unrealistic."

"We must have- more non .dcoholic
programming to gel the energy back
I'll campus in other ways " (ilad and
Diinlap both s,,id ili,,| ||n | Iniversity

cannot promote alcohol on campus
with Ihe ciiirenl .ikohoj [Mohlrinsof
Ihe sc hool

Benin It I. lanfud his original posi-
tion hy st.iling that it u.is pist ,in cx-
ain()h of ways to lu 1 sliuieiils hat k on
campus on tin weekends, and that

"obviousK students imdi 1 the age of
^\ would not he .illowed in the liai

'"

Steplianie llmeildoif of Ihe At

U oitliniii il nil nuvr <)
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Editorials
Surprisf. surprise-S(iA debales

wert- a waste of time! Tell me
something I don't know....Since

when was James Bond Asian....

l.appas...Blah.../tn^^/.v...BIah....()n

a more serious note-V() TE
QIJISENBERRY & I^MMON I.

It's not that hard and hey, it may
even help you. All you need is a #2

pencil....

SCA ELECTIONS
Blah...Biah...Blah...Blah....Seriously

folks, check out all those

windbags' blathering (a.k.a.

platforms)..Just for reference

those pictures make handy dart

boards for the angry or the

extremely bored....Like any of you

are going to vote....

Features
More stuff on those Habitat

people. I'll tell you where you can

stick your hammers.. ..It's further

proven that Business students

will have jobs upon graduation,

and you Liberal Arts people will

he stuck oa the welfare lines. Get

a real miyor...A witty new column
dedicated to helping your

pathetic lives....

ElVrTERTAJNMEIVn"

("ara reviews another

tremendously popular album-L7--

Whatever!...Melissa proves she's

an illegal alien with her negative

review of "Jedi". I'm calling INS
as we speak....lI2-Me3....r)onio's

family is portrayed in the new

.lohnny Depp film ....More .lava

for you caffeine junkies. Isn't No-

Do/, cheaper?...

sPORTS
Meier tells the world that he is a

Mets fan.... Little 'I>accio pn>ves

(hat she got all the talent in the

family..-You know her bmther is

Marc, of On Ihe Marc fame....Klick

get's lost in reflection. I^et's hope

he stays there....As for the rest,

who kn«)ws? It's not like you are

going to waste your time and read

it....
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Women ^s conference gives awards
By KELLY BLKVINS
A.'isislani NevvA hJiio)

In celebration of Women's Hislorv

Month, the eighth annual Llizabeth

Cady Stanton Research Award Con-

terenee was held on March 1^ The

purpose ol the contereiice, according

to I)r Sheryl Bowen, chairperson ot

the conference committee, was to

"showcase works students have done

111 gender and women's studies
"

Forty-five papers, the most m the

history of the conference, were suh-

mitted hy graduate and undergraduate

students and were read by faculty

members, who then chose winners
among first-year entrants, undergradu-

ates and graduates.

Dr Madelyn Gutwirth, a professor

emerita of French and women's stud-

ies at West Chester University, gave

the keynote address entitled, "'Why We
Sill! Need Women's Studies " A
graduate of Bryn Mawr College,
Ciutwirth h.is written many articles and

books and is now a research associate

at the University of Pennsylvania

In her speech, (hitwirth outlined

the position of women in society and
academics during the first half of this

century. "Women did not understand

themselves, and the economic oppor-

tunities for them were not good. Femi-

nine achievements were not admired,

especially in the literary canon, and

questions concerning gender were not

even raised."

Gutwirth first became aware of

women's studies at a Modern Lan-

guages Association conference in

1966. She began a program at West

Chester, which quicklyexpanded to in-

clude participants from all academic

disciplines Her experience working
with women's studies was a "demand
on her person " which made her more
aikpt at "persuasion, administration,

and deniociatic teaching."

With its interdisciplinary nature,

women's studies also transformed the

entire academic curriculum. It incor-

porated new strategies of thought and

forced scht)lars to reconsider tradi-

tional perspectives on science, phi-

losophy, and psychology

Despite women's studies programs

existing in 598 c\)lleges and universi-

ties, Gutwirth insisted that women
cannot "rest on their laurels." Fund-

ing is short for these programs, and

they often run into opposition because

they play against the way higher edu-

cation is traditionally organized. How-
ever, as Gutwirth concluded by say-

ing, "a sense of justice is served in

C&F offers summer minor
By CAROLYN FLOOD
Staff Reporter

The College of Commerce and Fi-

nance is offering an intensive 15-credit

sequence of business courses during

the summer of 1997, intended to pro-

vide non-business students with a

business minor.

This program is open to University

students as well as non-University stu-

dents, who will be awarded a business

certificate upon completion of this

program. Students will be able to earn

six credits in each of the two summer
day sessions and three credits during

the summer evening session. Space is

limited to approximately 50 students.

According to Dr. Jim Johnson of

C&F, the overall intent of the program
IS to provide students with a broad

exposure to the major foundational

areas in the study of business. One
unique aspect of the program is the

teaching approach that will be used.

Dr. Thomas Monahan, dean of the

College of C&F, said, "This cross -

functional, integrated program is one

example of how the College of Com-
merce and Finance is ensuring that our

business education is at the cutting

edge."

During the first summer session in

June, students will take a combined
course covering basic principles in

Statistics/ Business Law at 8:30 a.m,

along with a combined course cover-

ing basic principles in the area of Fi-

nance and Financial Accounting at

10:30 a.m.

During the second session in July,

students will take Marketing/ Manage-

ment at 8:30 am and a Managerial

Accounting / Operations Management
course at 10:30 a.m. The summer
evening sessions during Jutie and July

offer a combined Macro/
Microeconomics course. "This will be

a very challenging program," said

Monahan.
All courses will be taught by full-

time faculty from the College ofCom-
merce and Finance, who are trained

in the use of technology in the class-

room and who apply a broader, cross-

functional teaching approach to the

study of business.

"By focusing on the use of tech-

nology, globalization issues, and a

cross-disciplinary teaching approach,

the program is designed to better pre-

pare individuals for entry-level posi-

tions upon graduation," said

Monahan.
The courses will be team-taught.

Instructors from each of the two rel-

evant disciplines covered in the course

will be present in all class meetings

to create the cross-disciplinary teach-

ing approach. Throughout the curricu-

lum, students wUl be introduced to the

application of technology to business

planning and decision making.

Students will use electronic

spreadsheets, database programs and

statistical analysis software through-

out the program. In addition students

will be exposed throughout their stud-

ies to international dimensions as they

pertain to overall business strategy and

decision making.

The tuition for students who enroll

for the 15-credit summer program is

$3,000. This is a significant reduction

over the summer per-credit-hour cost.

Monahan stated that this "innovative

program should be very beneficial to

non-business students attending

Villanova as it allows students to ob-

tain an intensive introductory exposure

to the foundational areas in the busi-

ness curriculimi in a concentrated, cost

effective manner."

giving women then chance."

After Cjutwirth's speech, all of the

researchers had the opportunity to

present their papers to other partici-

pants 111 four concurrent sessions in ifie

conference Father Dobbin, O.S.A.,

University President, presented the

winners following the concurrent ses-

sions.

Elizabeth Mcllmoyle was the win-

ner of the first year award for her pa-

per entitled, "hnchantment and the

1 reatment of Women in The Eve of

St. Agnes.'"

The winner of the graduate award

was Timothy Kirk, who analyzed the

bioethics of a genetic test for the pre-

disposition for hereditary breast can-

cer.

Junicir Erin Neville was the recipi-

ent of the undergraduate research

award for her paper "Unveiling the

Motherhood Mystique" on the French

book The Second Sex by Simone de

Beauvoir. Kirk and Neville both gave

short presentations of their works to

the entire audience.

Although the awards are an inte-

gral part of the conference, Bowen
stressed that it is not about winners

and losers, but providing " an affirm-

ing experience of sharing work with

others." The participation in this

year's program was the highest ever.

Papers were submitted from courses

throughout the University curriculum,

not solely from women's studies

cla.sses. Bowen stated that the "qual-

ity of papers was incredible, which

makes it difficult to pick one winner."

The Elizabeth Cady Stanton re-

search award is just one area among
many in which women's studies en-

courages research, according to Dr.

Barbara Wall, the director of the pro-

gram.

"The questions addressed in

women's studies are critical for stu-

dents' personal lives as they continue

to grow in relations with others both

personally and professionally. We are

interested in the intellectual, social,

cultural, and spiritual growth of the

students," Wall .said.

Wall presented a special award for

contributions to women's studies to

Dr. Helen l^fferty, vice president of

the University, for her "competence,

faith, and strong personal power"
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Rebel flag provokes controversy
(continuedfrom page 1}

and t-shirts.

Junior Judith Nunez commented,
"Tome, the ("onlcdeiate Hag does not

stand for rebellion- that's not the im-

age I would get Just knowing ih.il

the KKK uses that symbol, it just sym
bolizes racism to me." She also said

that there are plenty other symbols for

rebellion which Ross could have used

in his campaign; she suggested the u.se

of the image "rebel without a cause"

as an alternative.

Nunez stated, "This (rebellion) is

not the image people get when they

see the Confederate Hag It had noth-

ing to do with rebellion in my eyes. It

was totally inappropriate ' She does

not think that this issue has been blown
out ol proportion because she said,

"lie has been given a fair deal from

what I've seen." She added that even

if the degree of people offended by this

is not high, it matters none the le.ss:

People were offended. She said of

Ross, "When you're choosing an im-

age that has to represent yourself, you

have to choose wisely."

Sophomore Dan Bennett said that

he does not support Ross" u.se of the

Confederate flag, but he believes that

Jay is getting a hard time." He con-

tinued that Ross' intent was the use

lor a campaign slogan and not a racist

attack. He said, "While it showed
insensitivity and lack of judgement,

they're making him [Ross] seem like

a bad person for it." He explained that

in his opinion, "everyone uses a little

lack of judgement sometimes; some-

one misspeaks and it happens." He
continued, "People need to rela.x and

not read into things as much."
Freshman Mike Marcantonio said

that although he does not support or

condone Ross" use of the Confeder-

.ite flag, "1 support Jay as a person."

He said of those offended, "I c«)uld

iindcTstund where they would be of-

fended, but they need to understand

that it was an h<inest mistake, and he

[Ross) wasn't trying to be offensive

to anybody." He continued. "Obvi-

ously there is more than one connota-

tion in the use of the Confederate flag;

It IS also a symbol of oppression and
slavery." He said, "You can look at it

in many different lights, and that's

where he (Ross) ran into trouble."

Sophomore Mark Pianelli said, "It

|the poster) doesn't reallv bother me

because he (Ross) is lorminga rebel-

lion. It wasn't meant in a racist way."

He continued, "When I see the rebel

flag, I doiit' see racism. Ihe liisl

thing 1 think ol is the Dukes of Haz-

ard, 1 lelate it to the South." Headdetl,

"The KKK )Ku Klux Klan) means a

lot more to racism than the rebel Hag
ever will " Pianelli said that the flag,

at its [)oint o( erection in history, sym
bolized that the states wanted rights

and that is what Ross is fighting for.

Dr Maghan Keita of the history

and Africana Studies departments said

of this issue, "People are terribly in-

sensitive. Part of the insensitivity is

based on ignorance. People don't, in

general, care about one another." He
said that if .someone were to make an

issue of this on this campus they

would be considered supersensitive.

Keita said, "Some of the ignorance

is based on history " He continued,

"The Confederate flag has become a

symbol of slavery and white su-

premacy. And 1 underline become
"

He raised the question of historically,

how many people of African decent

supported the confederacy? How
many people ofAfrican decent shared

in the political and economic depen-

dence of the confederacy, meaning
how many held slaves themselves? He
said, "Blacks have always been taught

that they were slaves and whites have

always been taught that they were
slave owners. Some blacks were slave

holders with African slaves."

Keita continued that the University

is predominantly upper-middle class,

white, Irish and Catholic. He said that

the first slaves introduced into English

colonies were not African American
but Irish

He said that this issue is no more
than an issue of ignorance and insen-

sitivity. He added, "Political correct-

ness is no more than a call for civil-

ity " He continued that ignorance is

delineated in two parts: One being

that. "We never (today) access the

impact that individual or group actions

will have on any other group involved.

'If it pleases me then it's okay.' Igno-

rance is spawned by insensitivity"

The second part is that "Ignorance of

the hist(uical facts involves what we
think that flag represents in terms of

slavery and white supremacy. Who
do we think is white, and when did

Ihev become white?"

He said that e\eii during the time

of the confederacy, that Hag had dif-

ferent meanings lor evervoiie I le said

tti.il generally now, "when black

people see that flag, their gut feeling

is that someone is trying to say some-
thing that IS not good."

When questioning putting u|) ,i

poster like Ross', he said, "This is a

university Honor academic freedom
and freedom of speech " However, "If

you put up a poster like this, you

should be able to bear the heat"

Keita said, "Atrican Americans

have not always been slaves- not .il

ways at the bottom of the barrel"

Keita said, "The way in which we
perceive our lives in modern days is

now in race" He said had a similar

poster been placed up on campus with

a swastika, instead of a Confederate

flag, there might have been a more
immediate response because of the

"whiteness of the groups involved and

the historical context" He asked what

kind of response the University might

have if someone burned the Irish flag

in the quad,

Keita said thai black people are

important with every wave of immi-

grant population becau,se they always

have interactions with African Ameri-

cans. He said that there is a positive

and a negative result to these interac-

tions: Ihe positive side is the result

of communities and urban centers. He
explained, "In the early to mid I'Mh

century, Irish, Jews and hastern Eu-

ropeans were all in black conimuni
ties " Ihe negative side however is

that "The immigrants' first lesson on
being an Americ.in is how lo say "nig-

ger •

During the presidential debate on

March IS. the question of the appro

priatenessol the use ol the Contedei

ate flag was addressed. Presidential

candidate Eric Ouisenberry said that

he told Ross, "No matter what you
mean by that sign, it's going to get you

in trouble." Presidential candidate

Ron DeRose said, "It was in poor

taste, and people need to realize that

although it is in our history, it is not a

part of our history that we need lo glo-

rify" Vice presidential candidate

Chris Kazarian said, "Something like

that should not be tolerated. And we
(the SIX candidates) tliii not have the

courage to speak up."

Senior Ann Gavaghan has placed

new signs on campus, also approved

by Student I)e\elopmeiit that read: "Is

the Confederate flag a symbol of re-

bellion'.' Perhaps, but it is also a sym-
bol ot slavery, secession and Ihe trag-

edy of the Civil War. Today the Con-
feilerate flag is identified more with

Ihe KKK, Neo-Nazis and other white

supremacist groups than with any
spirit of rebellion Racism does not

belong at Vili.inov.i.

It has been emphasized by Bennett,

Pianelli and Marcantonio that Ihe

poster with the Confederate flag is one

ot three of Ross' posters, meaning it

is not Ihe only one lor his campaign."

Commerce & Finance and
Engineering meet in debate
(continued from puf^e 1

)

counting Society then asked the C&F
candidates how they would improve

student-faculty relationships within

the school. All pointed to the C&F
breakfast as a good start to this end,

but said it could use some improve-

ments. In addition, Noonan said that

students should meet with advisors

during orientation. Ross proposed a

faculty-student golf outing, and
Pianelli suggested a town meeting.

Chris Wizerbicki, a panelist from

Ihe Joint Engineering Council, ad-

dressed two questions to the engineer-

ing candidates, one concerning the

council it.self and the other on the can-

didates' feelings on a five-year engi-

neering program. Dunlap said a flve-

year program would be feasible if it

included a co-op, but Ouinn saw no
real student interest in it.

Emily Moscatoof the Panhellenic

Council asked the candidates how Ihev

would represent the female voice

Douglas, the lone female participat-

ing in the debate, answered, "It is im-

pi>rtant to be aware of other perspet -

lives; you must open vour eyes to all

of those around you." The rest of the

candidates did not see it as an issue.

As Pianelli said, "It is just dumb luck

that there is only one woman running."

Donio asked Pianelli and (Jlad if

promises they had made earlier con-

cerning dining services and the

Wildcard were realistic, and the rest

of the candidates if they take liberties

during campaigns that they know they

cannot deliver. Both Pianelli and (Jlad

defended their platforms, but the re-

maining candidates discussed dining

services instead of directly answering
Donio's question in their responses.

Ihe next question came from
Elmendorf who asked Ihe candidates

to slate what their number one prior-

ity would be if elected. Dunlap an-

swered student awareness, Quinn re-

plied hands-on learning; l^ouglas

listed listening as tops; Ross replied

with quality of life and quality of edu-

cation; and the rest of the candidates

all answered student involvement .

Ihe floor was then opened to au-

dience questions. One audience mem-

ber asked Hackett to explain how he

would go about improving the hous-

ing as he hail promised He admitted

that funding is a big problem in gel-

ting more West Campus apartments,

but stated thai "students shinild de-

mand It." Douglas added that in the

housing situation one must look at the

long-term effects of new dorms.

Another audience question in-

volved how the candidates would ac-

tually increase student involvement,

since currently the public relations

committee of SGA works hard to no-

tify students of events. Pianelli an-

swered (/?ii/ SCjA must go dncctlv tn

Ihe students; they must have meetings

m dorms and take other measures to

make hearing con*;erns easier.

The final audience question asked

Ross to explain his use of a Confeder-

ate flag on some campaign posters,

since this symbol often represents rac-

ism. Ross answered, "I didn't mean
to offend anyone The Confederate

flag is a symbol of rebellion, which is

Ihe theme of my campaign.
'

Arts and Sciences talk to improve the college
i( nnliut'd from pui^e 1)

individuals, those who have accom-
plished a certain feat, as a headline

article in The Villanovan, because, "It

will make students realize 'look this

IS something that I can do.'"

Chrisliano brought up the issue that

many students are under Ihe assump-
tion that S(iA IS a bureaucracy, and
this image has to change. Filardo

added that students should be more
informed through forums ,\[\<.\ meet-

ings held in residence halls

Fa/io addressed Ihe second ijues-

tion lo Polian: "I am curious as to how
you would recruit students to become
more active in volunteer work " Polian

responded, "What student govern-

ment needs to do is get more involved

in the organizations like the people

who run Balloon Day or Ihe Special

Olympics Committee and work to-

gether with them and help publicize

and also in a way help finance some
of those things so that they become
more visible." He alluded lo Filardo 's

idea of holding an organizational

meeting in which all campus orgam
zations would come together

Nolan responded lo this question

with Ihe notion thai the application

process may be a deterrence She gave

a first hand example of knowing
people who had applied to Ihe Bigs

and I lilies program who were not ac

cepted, and some students who were
accepted and did not live up to their

responsibility Donohuc suggested

that philanthropic events are difficult

to know about and as a result hard to

get involved in

Ihe third question was asked by
Nicoletia and addressed toward
Filardo: "How do you see that we can

implement a system within Villanova

University and kind of combat the

conception of S(jA being & useless

bureaucracy'" Filanlo slated that as

a senator, one can serve on Ihe aca-

demic policy committee in the Uni-
versity Senate which sets Ihe actual

policies for the entire University.

Curran said that the core curriculum

is a concern of many Science majors

and suggested a technical writing class

instead of the English requirements

Schwartz reiterated Curran s point and
expounded on the notion that Science

students are "lumped" together with

Arts students and some of the clas.ses

just are not helpful.

The fourth question addressed by

Palmer toward .Schwartz was: "What
ideas do you have for changing
courses and streamlining the core cur

riculum?" Schwartz responded with

Ihe idea of adding a course in basic

computer skills Curran added that

people attend the University looking

for a well rounded Liberal Arts edu
cation and that redefining something
that someone spent years on develop

ing would be a difficult and long
change Ciitrone suggested devising

a class for non-science majors in

which the teacher would be under the

assumption that the students were
there for Ihe sole reason of fulfilling

their requirement

.Sodolski asked Ihe fifth question

Candidates running for Arts and Sciences senators met Sunday, Mar. 16 for their debate.
I'lioro HYfiAll MAMOY

to Brown: "What do you see as the

biggest obstacle for minority slu

dents'" Brown responded that the

greatest obstacle was not knowing
what to expect upon arrival He sug-

gested forming a multicultural incom
ing students committee Donohue
added that there are many ignorances

on this campus and that these igno

ranees should be addressed in Ihe core

curriculum m order toelimin.ile them
which she stres.sed is, "important on a

campus as hi>mogenous as ours."

Brown stressed that 'Diversity is not

liisl a concern of multicultural stu-

dents. It IS a concern of everyone"
Vonbiirg addressed the sixth ques

lion tow.ird I ilardo "How are you
going to bring Ihe 140 some orgam
/alions on campus together and how
would this work' " Filardo responded.

First of all, I said major campus or-

ganizations, so I mean like obviously

not fraternities and sororities "

Racowski spoke of the current orga

nization within the SGA entitled ( 'AN
(Campus Activities Network)
Filardo commented, "Well obviously
CAN IS not doing an effective job

"

Palmer directed her second ques-

tion toward Nolan: "What arc the

ways the I Iniversilv can diversifv Ihe

academic curriculum, creating new
majors in ethnic studies".'" Nohui re

plied that instead of creating new
courses. Ihe best wav to apply diver

sily to Ihe entire student body is lo

require students to attend

multiculliirai events Cutrone sug
gesled taking only one semester of

.science and adding another required

diversity Donohue added that many
students are unable to utilize Ihe up-

per level course options because they

close out so (juickly She suggested
making these classes a little bit larger.

Sodolski addressed her second
question lo Cutrone "What would you
lio lo remove Ihe negative stigma of
Ihe Greek system'" Cutrone an

swered that Ihe (ireek system is "un
der the knife at all times Any little

thing that happens will be blown out

of proportion |usl because it's Greek."
Polian added that the articles punted
in The Villanovan are about what
( ireeks say ,il their Rush meetings and
wh.it people put on their Rush t-

shirls "

finally (jiieslions were open lo the

audience and issues such as creating

on campus fraternity housing and Ihe

allotment of money in S(jA were dis-

cussed and debated.
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Presidential tickets square off on topics
{continuedfrom page 1)

proving image by more l(x:alized com-

munity service. Lammot discussfd

more about changing the scriiiiiK iiis

between students and public safety,

police and neighborhoods, l.amniol

also said we have to tight irrcs[H)iisihk

and irrevercni I'ch.iviui mi campus.

"We have to begin changing hcliav lor

on campus in ordci lu change behav-

ior off-campus."

The next question was about the

proposed idea to prohibit first semes

ter freshman from parties that have 10

percent Greek members present be-

cause of drinking problems Lammot
said the idea should be "thrown out

"

Moderate drinking "starts with per-

sonal responsibililv. ' said l.ammot

"We have to put more emphasis on

drinking moderately and safely and

have everybody look after each othei,"

added Quisenberry.

lannozzi also dislikeii the sug-

gested measure. He said th.il the issue

should be addressed as a learning ex-

perience. "If we keeping beating llu

cattle," said lanno/zi "one day ssc

will have sleak on our plates ""No mic

lias e\ci learned by having things

taken away from them," said DeRose
against the prohibition

.Altei the lirst audience queslKni

peiiod, each ticket gave their closing

statements

CaiidKiates agreed to slay after the

allotted time period to answer ques-

tions from the audience. The vice

presidential candidates were asked

what they saw their distinct responsi-

bilities to be. All the candidates said

that they envisicni working more as a

pair with their running mates

Manion said she would be respon-

sible tor communicating with students

on what S(iA is doing I.ammol was

interested in attaining a Senate seal for

the vice president.

It was then asked how SCiA could

get the College of Nursing more in-

volved. Quisenberry said that he

would make a greater effort to reach

luil til llie musing culkge aiul the cnl

lege of engineering. lanno//i tell thai

SCiA had not reached out to the nurs

ing college enough and that this would

change under his leadership. Manion

suggested addressing more of the

nurses' needs such as getting them

[)arking permits in the Spring Mill lot

Candidates were then asked how
they would cut red tape "We know
who to work with," said Quisenberry.

"We will continue to find power and

influence." DeRose said, "The best

way to deal with red tape is to be de-

termined to work through it
" "We

should get rid of the committees and

create a ground crew," contended

lanno/zi.

Quisenberry then addressed the is-

sue of students not knowing what

S(iA is accomplishing. "Is it better to

get 10 things done and no one knows

that S(iA did it or to get only two

things done and everyone knows that

S(jA did it'.'" Quisenberry asked

lanno/zi felt th.il lettiiiii students know

thai S(iA dill il comes liisi .iiicl thai

the rest is secondary "it is better to

get two things done because people

now know the process and then we can

build to three to lour to ten things he

ing done," said lanno/.zi.

On the issue of lack of the S(iA
power, Quisenberry and DeRose felt

that getting a large amount of student

support was important lanno/zi felt

that It was important to have power
ful contacts especially in the Board of

Trustees. He then deferred to a "cam-

paign manager" to name some of his

contacts.

An audience member then asked

that the candidates who are to be

elected pledge to post the addresses

and phone numbers of consenting

Board members and administrators in

prominent places so that students

could voice their concerns.

With the concern about commuter
alienation, Lammot and DeRose
wanted to establish better posting

places so that commuters are aware

ot acli\ ities and to incoiporale this iii

the comiiiulei lounge th.il is in the

\soiks lanno//i sanl he would addiess

the issue by taking it personally

Candidates were then asked to pro-

vide at le.ist two things they wanted

to .iccomplish lannozzi wants more

campus phones, the SCiA newsletter

to go out regularly, and better use ot

the bulletin board in the mail room

Quisenberry intends to involve lead

ers of many campus organizations on

an SCiA board and to get two or three

people to attend the local meetings

consistently to better off-campus re-

lationships.

DeRose pledged to fix and better

the laundry and Wildcard accessibil-

ity and to establish more respect for

the students from the administration.

The March 25 elections will be

held outside the Connelly Center and

in the dining halls between 9-6;3().

Ccme reck wUh the

Jam Babies
April 12tti

If you Believe that there is

STRE ^H. IN
V -c^ *^5> V/-

Tom Filardb andDennis Polian
your

Arts Senaiors
"Team work is the ability to have different thoughts

about things; it*8 the ability to stand up and say loud

and strong what you feeL But in the end, it's also the ability

to adjust to what is best for the team."

Our Agenda is Your Agenda

Tom X12462 and Dennis xl2192
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Campus Activities Team
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Campus Activities Team Campus Activities Team

Tonight!!

"AVISIONAKY
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Trainspotting

7 & 10 p.m.

in the Cinema
only $3

Wildcard is accepted!

When? Saturday, April 5

What time? 8 p.m.

Where? Vilianovo Room

How much? $7 students / $10 public

Buy your ticket today in 214 Dougherty
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Jim Donio

Executive hklitiir

"We have issues."

The Villanovan

endorses Quisenberry

and Lammot
In the past two years The Villanovan has not chosen to

endorse any of the Student Government candidates. How-
ever, before that time it was customary to do so. This year

the entire editorial board feels so strongly about one slate

running that we deemed it necessary to share our beliefs.

Eric Quisenberry and Dan Lammot are by far the most

well-balanced ticket this year.

Their platform is simple, but unique for an SGA cam-

paign. Since they have both worked in the Student Gov-

ernment before, Eric as Commerce and Finance Senator

and Dan as Greek Affairs chairperson, they understand

the limited scope of power that SGA has at Villanova. In-

stead they have vowed to concentrate on issues that effect

students on a day to day basis, while not getting bogged

down by the things that are just not attainable during their

year in office. They will convey student input on prob-

•lems such as increased housing and lower tuition, but they

are painfully aware that these issues will be dealt with in a

manner the administration wants. This is a logical assess-

ment of the way things work on this campus, and we be-

lieve they will work with the system to a point and then

work around it if necessary.

We entered the presidential debate on Tuesday with open

minds, and with the understanding that we would only

endorse a candidate if we could unanimously agree. Three

hours later, our decision was made, and our clear-cut win-

ner was Eric Quisenberry. He and Dan Lammot were the

most well-spoken candidates who knew all of the issues

inside and out. Eric's opening remarks have been dubbed

"eloquent" by some.

Eric Quisenberry and Dan Lammot are approachable

people who have done their best in a system that seems to

exist to keep students from speaking out. They are aver-

age students who want to due their part to make changes

that improve the little things that annoy all Villanova stu-

dents. The two candidates compliment each other and are

probably the most serious about the issues, while still be-

ing able to remain light-hearted and realizing that they are

just students like the rest of us. For these reasons we feel

they are the two best people for the job.

^THlS CARTOON ISN'T NHNY BECAME

THt SGA CMAPAlGfl \s SERIOOS.. J

.,,,. I.M ,. II..IIJ,.

L E

Candidate

apologizes for

rebel flag posters

To the Editor:

It has come to my attention that

some people are offended by my cam-

paign sign which featured the Rebel

flag. 1 want to take this opportunity to

apologize if I have in any way of-

fended any person or group on this

campus -that was not my intention.

My intention was to start a theme of

rebellion and use this theme in future

signs, debates, platforms and cam-
paigning. My truest and sincerest

wishes are that this does not become

a divisive issue on our campus. If you

are not satisfied that my intentions

were sincere or have any other ques-

tion or comnient about by campaign

and current issues feel free to call me
at x3409. Again I apologize - my in-

tent was not to offend.

Jason Ross
Class of 1999

Eric and Dan
will do the job

right

To the Editor:

I feel that the student body needs

someone like Eric Quisentjcrry and

Dan Lammot on its side. Eric and Dan

are two individuals with a lot of heart

and compassion for the Villanova

Community. At the same time, they

have a great deal of experience with

the Student

Government Association a.s well as

many other organizations on campus.

I am concerned that the student body

may overlook the issues at hand when
voting this coming Tuesday. Eric and

Dan may not have the name rec-

ognition that other candidates have.

However, they should have our re-

spect and suppf)rt because they under-

stand the way Villanova University

works. For this reason, they should

be our next president and vice presi-

dent.

A lot of things have been said

about how the S(jA needs to change

While this may be true, the candidates

that will make these changes need to

know where to begin within the hier-

archy of administration. Throughout

this past year, Eric has served as one

of the Comyierce and Finance sena-

tors. This has given him the knowl-

edge needed to make the changes right

away, rather than taking time out of

his term to get acquainted with the

hurejAucracy. Also, Eric and Dan are

not afraid of stirring things up. Eric is

quite vocal in expressing his ideas and

concerns for his fellow Villanovans

1 his attribute will benefit the S(jA and

the entire student body in the long run.

It should also be noted that Eric and

Dan arc candidates of the people. They

not only talk with students about con-

cerns they have, but they are alst) will-

ing to listen to the concerns of their

classmates. Although they do not draw

as much attention to them.selves as

other candidates have done in the past,

they have worked with the Student

Government for three years and their

services can only be enhanced. I en-

courage you to take a serious look at

all of the candidates.

These individuals will be repre-

senting our concerns for an entire

year. Vote for the candidates' plat-

form that you feel will serve you best

rather than making this a popularity

contest. Issues, not images, are the

backbone of this election. Eric

Quisenberry and Dan Lammot have

the best handle on these issues. Keep

that in mind.

Maura Dunfey
Class of 1998

Women's History

month has gone

unnoticed

To the Editor:

This letter is to all Villanova stu-

dents to inform them that it is

Women's History Month. However,

you would not knc/w that from taking

one look around' our campus. For

some unknown rfeason this national

celebration has !scemcd to be com-

pletely overlooked by this fine insti-

tution; which seems a little odd con-

sidering about half of the student body

is female. '

March is almost over and 1 have

yet to see one flyer advertising a

speaker, lecture or workshop concern-

ing women's history. 1 have yet to see

one article on Women's History

Month in this paper or overheard one

conversation concerning the this

Feminists and women historians have

fought a long battle in order to have

women's role in history acknowl-

edged and appreciated, and the least

this University could do is celebrate

E R S

this month with the rest of the nation.

So 1 ask the rest of the student

body to join me in this wonderful cel-

ebration of the amazing accomplish-

ments and acheivements of women
such as Susan B Anthony. Charlotte

Perkins Gilman, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, V'ur mom, your grandmom
and many, many (Uher women. Take

some time to find out what part the

other sex has played m history.

Danielle Redden
Class of 2000

Anonymous
Faculty

evaluations

reduces credibility

To the Editor:

Congratulations to Matt M.
Maertzig, Class of 2000, on his letter

to the editor. 1 direct your attention to

one paragraph, "When I read anony-

mous quotes. ...This reduces their

credibility and taints the entire article."

Let's make a "connect" to a related

item of current interest, faculty evalu-

ation by anonymous students. Should

we be surprised that, when a faculty

member reads anonymous student

evaluation quotes, said faculty mem-
ber recognizes this and it reduces their

credibility and taints the entwc evalu-

ation process?

Prof. John C'awley

Dept. of Chemistry

Letters
The ViUanovan encourages all

members of (he University

community to express opinions

through "Letters to the Editor
"

The Villanovan will print

"Letters " received in its office in

201 Dougherty Hall prior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 4

p m. All letters must he signed

and include address, phone

number and social security

number All letters must be

typed and double spaced The

Villanovan reserves the right to

edit all letters Letters will he

accepted via F-matl at the

address "editoriti villanovan

vill edu " Letters may also he

sent by mail to The Villanovan.

Villanova I'niversity Villanova,

fa IWH"^

March 21. 1997
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Bob and Chris

have been

dedicated since

day one

To the Editor:

Somelhing caught my eye in the

Villanovan that I (oh I must contest.

The article entitled "Chris and Bob:

Can they be taken seriously in the elec-

tion?" upset me. I have a problem with

the fact that only their campaign was
singled out and questioned However,

I am not surprised.

i, too. used to think Bob and Chris

were a joke. As a Ireshman last year,

the only contact I ever had with them

was to see them running across cam-

pus halt nude or when they would ha-

rass me at my job in the library. 1 was

actually scared of them sometimes.

However, this year I have the plea-

sure of calling them my Iriends.I still

thought they were .strange , until one

random Sundav at the <S o'clock mass

when 1 heard Hob speak. I cant even

remember what he was talking about

but I do remember how impressed I

was with his poise and articulation.

Immediately my preconceived opin-

ions were thrown away. They are

open-minded, kind, and respectful. 1

know how much w(uk has gone into

this campaign.

Whether it be hanging posters,

writing speeches or listening to the

students' ideas about changing Nova,

they have been dedicated to this cam-

paign since day one.

This letter is not to tell you about

my friendship with Boh and Chris so

much as it is to show that stereotyp-

ing is not fair. Plea.se get to know
people before you judge them 1 can

honestly say these two will make the

best presidential team Nova has ever

seen. If you have questions about their

motives or ideas, please ask them, i

know their door is always open and

they are alwavs willing to sit down and

talk.

Melissa Hoffman
Class of 1999

Article did not

paint the full

picture

To the Kditor:

Your article in the last issue about

the "campus clowns" running for

president did not paint a complete

portrait ol Ihe two I am sure that ev-

eryone has seen the photos of Chris

wearing a Superman outfit at basket

ball games, however, 1 question

whether people have seen a similar

picture that was hanging up in

Dougherty Hall This is a picture ot

Chris, also in a Superman outfit, with

a "little" from Ihe bigs and littles pro-

gram This is somelhing thai Chris

does not otlen gel credited for doing

When people look closely they can see

Chris do manv serious things, like give

a lour or participate in mtramurals

(Just to clarify, I have never .seen Chris

wear blue hair while giving a tour to

perspective students.)

People have seen Chris take the

lighter side of academics by wearing

football gear to class, yet thai does not

interfere with his schoolwork.

He does very well in all of his

cla.sses, and I do believe I have seen

his name on the Dean's 1 ist [his is

not becau.se, as the rumor st.iu s. ( hris

is a genius, but because he t.ikes his

work seriously and w<uks at it He

works and plays in the academic

realm; why should ihe SCiA be any

different people can gel things done

while having fun

The second part of the duo is

known for wearing furs, but he too is

not simply a class clown One Sun-

day Bob spoke to a Mass where he

was asking everyone to get involved

with helping Ihe needy While he did

include humor in his talk, his point

was serious I'o jusi point out this one

instance does not do justice to the

amount of serious work that he does.

Orientation probably would not

have been the same without having

Bob to welcome Ihe class of 2(K)().

Like Chris, Bob's grades attest to the

seriousness that he places on school.

Basically, Bob and Chris may do

things with a fun twist, but do they

gel Ihe job done. The cheerleaders

cheer and gel the crowd going, but

who makes it roar? Who makes walk-

ing around campus fun, while still re-

maining true to academic goals? Who
will make tietting things done in the

SGA fun?
^

Timothy Ryan
Class of 1998

R

There is more to Bob and Chris than fun and games

I o the Kditor:

1 must say that I am truly im-

pressed with not only Ihe campaign

platform, but also the character of

SGA presidential hopefuls Robert J.

lannozzi and Christopher M.
Kazarian. Many have criticized both

for not being serious f)eople. "They're

just a pair of clowns," some say, who
dance around at basketball games and

in the cafeterias for laughs. It is this

mentality that aggravates me. I have

known them for the pa.st three years,

and 1 can honestly .say that they are

more serious than these people be-

lieve. They are men of integrity who
have the most school spirit I have seen

in a long time.

Chris, my roommate during our

Ireshman year, is an excellent student

who does not always play the part of

the comedian. Many people have

asked me what it was like to live with

Chris and Bob
should get a

fair chance

To the Editor:
'

Can Chris and Bob be taken seri-

ously'.' This is a question that has been

heard in every dorm, dining hall and

classroom during the past week.

Personally, as a freshman and

sophomore, 1 cringed at the thought

of being serenaded by the duo at din-

ner or having an unusual run-in with

(hem a( the library, hven today, as their

next-door neighbor I wonder what I'm

in for when I open the door. But all of

us are missing the big picture. They

have a right to run for SGA office and

I am appalled that everyone is doubt-

ing their intentions . Anyone who has

had a class with either Chris or Bob
will affirm that b<ith are highly intel-

ligent, serious students So what if

they are a little outrageous sometimes?

In fact, maybe what Villanova needs

is to lighten up a little bit

Everyone on this campus should

give Boh and Chris a chance Go to

Ihe debate, read their plattorm, talk to

them personally and then make your

informed choice. It is obvious that they

love Villanova and, although the have

definitely left their mark here, they

still wish to serve their fellow stu-

dents.

Stacee .Jones

Class of 1998

Chris and Bob
are taking the

election seriously

To the Kditor:

1 wtMild like to respond to the

March 14 article attacking Chris and

Bob I personally coiiUI not envision

tw(i belter suited candidates for Ihe

position of president and vice presi-

dent of Ihe school. Not only does Iheir

passion and dedication for this school

show in the organized activities they

are part of, but also in the way they

have livened up just about every fiinc

lion that they have been part of in Ihe

past three years Bob and Chris clearly

seem to be taking these elections se-

riously Anyone wlu) would pour in a

considerable amount of effort, time

a\m\ money to campaign all across this

camjius in Ihe hopes ot improving our

University, sh(nild be commended and

not have Iheir actions questioned.

Brent Kmerv
Class of 1998

him. They are surprised to find out

that he is a very friendly and down-

to-earth person. For example, when-

ever a parent or visitor to the school

arrives, he is the first one to greet him

or her with a handshake and a polite

conversation. Chris does this not be-

cau.se he is in the Blue Key Society,

but because he is proud of Villanova

and what it means to him.

Bob, besides being an outstanding

student, is one of the most loyal

friends 1 have ever had. One needs

only to look at his resume to see what

he has done to help the Villanova aim-
munily and its students. His efforts in

Habitat for Humanity and as an Ori-

entation Counselor have established

Bob as an eftective leader and a group-

oriented individual. By attending

sporting events such as the basketball

games, he is able to incite students to

rally behind their team. A president

of the SGA mu,st be able to motivate

students to voice their opinions, not

just hide behind the desk of a bureau-

cracy.

Both Bob and C hris see Villanova

as place where anyone and everyone

can make a difference. They do not

dress up in speedos simply because

they can generate a few laughs, but

because they feel they can contribute

to the community and family that

Villanova prides itself in being. Their

running for office is just another way

that they can utilize their talents to

bring the student body closer together.

They can bring out the best in

Villanova by establishing a greater

sense of schcnil pride.

Bob and Chris are committed to

putting the "U" back in Villanova.

Steven R. Sierakow.ski

Class of 1998
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Class of 1999
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Make an informed

decision on March 25
by GREGBANACKI

College students possess two
valuable assets that are hard to come
by: time and opportunity. A.s a gradu-

ating senior, 1 find myself losing my
tight grip on both these things, but I

cannot complain about my four years

at Villanova. From the beginning, 1

tried to get involved with campus ac-

tivities and organizations. But many
students do not take advantage of the

countless opportunities that Villanova

makes possible.

At the end of this month, the stu-

dents who make it out to the polls will

elect their various representatives and

shape the future of the Villanova com-

munity for the next year.

But sadly, the election fervor has

once again failed to take hold of stu-

dents. It is a sad commentary when
students neglect their duty to make
their college more than a school but a

home.

We are very lucky to have a beau-

tiful campus, clean facilities, and a

faculty and administration that cares

for their students. Keeping this in

mind, it is up to us to go out and elect

candidates that we feel will live up to

the high standards of Villanova. It is

up to us to elect representatives that

will not only voice the concerns of stu-

dents but also praise the accomplish-

ments achieved thus far.

1 neither want to support nor do I

suggest supporting a candidate just be-

cause he or she has been on a long list

of committees or has held various of-

fices. While experience is a very im-

portant criteria, 1 want to support a

candidate who has taken action to

improve exi.sting problems and who
has shown a true love and concern for

our Villanova community.

How does one find out if these

qualifications fit a specific candidate?

There are actually three ways in which

this can be easily aca^mplished. If you

are taking the time to read this article,

you can surely take the time and read

each candidate's brief platform.

After finding out what they stand

for, talk to the candidates as they come
around to your dorms or seek them out

yourself. Ask them the tough ques-

tions. These are the people who will

be deciding how ticket lotteries work,

what time dining halls will be open

until and what activities will be held

on campus next year.

Finally, this Sunday from 9 a.m.

until noon, the Political Awareness
League will hold round table di.scus-

sions with all the candidates on
Villanova's radio station, 89.1 FM
WXVU. This is a perfect opportunity

to hear the candidates live and call in

to ask vour own questions (xy7201,

X97202').

Whether or not you vote in the up-

coming election says a lot about the

pride you take in your university. If

the norm is apathy, than that norm
must be broken. Vote on March 2.'> and

show the candidates that you do care

and are keeping a close eye on them.

And yes... seniors can vote!

L E T

ATO should

suppoit a

women's charity

To the Editor:

I am writing to propose a solution

to the ATO and sexism controversy.

First, I would just like to say that

people should take responsibility for

their actions. Nevertheless, I strongly

believe that ATO should not be pun-

ished for the poster incident. Postpon-

ing rush would only promote ill-feel-

ings between fraternities and the

Villanova community. My solution is

simple. As part of their annual philan-

thropy event, ATO should suppwrt a

charity that caters to women such as

Women's Way or the National Breast

Cancer Foundation. This would help

ATO and others to relate better to

women' s issues. Why negatively pun-

ish ATO when positive actions can

promote healing?

Quynh T. Nguyen
Class of 1997

Students have
nowhere to

park

To the Editor;

.We the students have fallen victim

to a sick, di.sgusting and twisted scam
We have been duped and manipulated

by a "higher force." Over the course

of this year, students have driven to

St Mary's m order to attend class and

further their education They have in-

nocenllv parked in the Spring Mills

parking lot, wit+i little knowledge of

what was to happen to them next.

Like a victim on "Candid Cam-
era,' the student, oblivious to what is

occurring, is watched as they walk into

St. Mary's Hall, never anticipating that

an hour later their car would be sav-

agely ripped from its parking space

and dragged by Radnor Garage Tow-
ing Co. to a new resting place on
Brooke Street.

The student frantically begins to

sweat as they stand confused and over-

come with bewilderment as to where
their car had vanished. They are cer-

tain that they had parked in that space

only an hour prior and now, with no

advance warning, are left without their

prized possession.

However, just when the student

feels as if they have reached the brink

of insanity and desperation, they sud-

denly hear the voice coming from a

"higher power" proclaiming "Are you

looking for your car ? We have it. We
have towed it to Brooke Street, and if

you pay $70 in cash and on the spot,

you will be able to retrieve it." Upon
hearing this, the student questions why
their car had been taken. The short and

cold reply is "We watched you leave

your car and walk into St. Mary's. You
did not get on the SEPTA train and
now you will pay the repercussions."

Does this situation sound familiar

to any of you? If it does, you are not

alone. We the students at Villanova,

realize that the University does not

receive enough money from us per

year in tuition, housing and food costs.

We do acknowledge the fact that the

University is short of funds and mu.st

receive revenue from us in some form

However, where are we, the off-cam-

pus .student to park? Main lots are con-

.stantly full, and the walk in the cold,

dead of winter is a good 15 to 2t) min-

utes.

Not every student lives in the apart-

ments. We simply need more parking

lots Furthermore, if our cars are go-

ing to be taken from us and towed,

proper warning should be given be-

fore they are taken Not only can we
now feel good about forking over $70
from our own pockets, but we can

thank the University for providing us

with the feeling of being violated.

manipulated and scammed

Dani Diamond
Class of 1997

Sk^Mary Margaret Cribhen says

thmksfor the memories
I bd^faa tefKdhiK at ViUantyya in

the aogy .olI^ 40 yeara ^,
t^^—Kii^biiil. ImfdAwm-
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WKoiti ttpolMy in The Catholic Li-

hmHff'WmiA, a nalkwal librarian's

cru^lpabie; held ot&ots m local and

nationai organizations, ^poke at lo-

cal and tMttkMial library conferences.

As a meniber of the Villanova ^^eak-

ers Biaeati, I went out to speak about

two OTtloee times a year. I spoke at

St Smoo and Jhide Parish recently.

I havemade many, many wonder-

ful friends 9X Villanova and have ex-

p^rkno^ many^, many happy days.

My life witibt flie Augustinians goes

l^dk to before first)gmitwhen I lived

in &yit Mawr and my parents would
have the dear AugustiBians over for

dinner on &mday evening and they

would give 4 little^1 a "ride" on
their ^ouhtets while they walked

around tite yard; t&roi^ school at

Our lifelhef of Qood^ Cotusel; re-

treats alter (aitenng the Sisters of

Mercys Badieior Degree and two

Ifyakm iftAdbpa^ilnMiaii and Reli-

giottl SM!iM fiF(»n VIBliuiova. My
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'
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Sktt^t O. Migee, F. Chambers,
Shawn Tra«y, Stan Smith. E.

Httrtii^jNlNQm I wq^K^bed f)laying

ftuoetttMd

m.'
' '

'

io^ I love you all.

Alumni, Varsity, and Wildcat
Ofibs» i9cl«(&ig diaries Johofon,

[httmfi'OmyLee, Iboi BaOat,
^Mi ntai^ald, Qwy

i4Mta't

li||H;*|i^we

i^cll t^mtsak pamiSSt^^ Bob
11$ Bwlofi, JK>e Oi!beit» Ed
}^m$m&» Biian IMaUieim, M^
t^ifnaiB^liikiic^Nowhm etc, ^c,|^
dHaQTStiKlralBiMbo»» now mraibers

oi^mhSmBBX&fim and who, when diey

itlimt at Kotnecomiag, say to me,
''llbuaiwa^laiewaEtyBMiie!'' Thimks

to tiiw VlKTSfty Club tmder Michele

H^wlaa, pfeaident, and Rosemary
Dempe)^ aeeieteiy, lorvothi^me i^^
the VOaDOYa Hall ai Fune in 1987,

a^f^ia$,tm the Jake Nevin Award for

^srvioe Recognition. I aj^eciate that

too. It was a tremendous surprise to

me when I received the letter inform-

ing me ofmy induction.

Tony Alfano and Terry Sousa of

Coimolly Center who are always so

kind to me and who gave me the

"Villanova Sister" button which I wear

with appreciation. Rollie and Mary
Jane Massimino who took me to all

of the games, to Madison Square Gar-

den each year, to Pittsburgh, North

Carolina, and to Lexington for the Fi-

nal Four game in 1985, and included

me in so many happy times with his

family and his friends—going way
back to the time of Andrew's First

Conununion.

Harry Peretta and Mary Stern who
enjoyed and appreciated my support,

and have always been good to me.

Harry gave me a watch when the

women won the championship and

Marty Stem gave me a plaque when
the track team won.

TedAceto» MaryAnn Dowling and

woooea's athletics named an award

9$^ me-The Sister Mary Maigaret

Qdbben latfqpirationAw^ goes \o the

wootao atiUete who sacri^ces time,

energy, and in^ires the team as I in-

^kedtfaestud»its. Thank you for that

kind consideration. Jim DeLorenzo
of Sports Information, Bill

McDonough, Lt. Harrity and now
Gene DeFill^ and all the guards for

all tlwir gracious kindness to me.

La^ but definitely not least, ray

students. I have always said, "1 have

nev<«had«idtmnwe^udeitt." 'TWas

fltoii tofcaow ywL Thank you, too.

iypMe tm gmitf ji^ to teach you, to

ili^i> jrovi to SitNi to your pit^lems,

tDtMrngftea youria^ to bris|( you
IttB lb* Catfio^ Church, and often

jQttte'fMiyoaotttofarttt.'* "IWas

Cidi»taviryQ«. Thank ycm , too

a|(4»Ate Jtema you <ht^)ped off

aliqfdfficae-tfwiMSaiovajaclEet you

fffmmtt^l^me **wttrmth becMiae

«f«BA(B«i|iiidiyoogavetous.'' Tbe
tM%l)etr«Mi the tweater with the

1%*^ OQ it ami tike banner you put

ia tehaad with ''Read, Read, Read"
s^n, tiie eiqnresaioa in all of my
d^MMa. tl* lA and 2ml }dace med-
ali yoowi» hi track because "nobody

cares i^boiit us as much as you do."

The Bogs Bunny from Balloon I^y,

the little flashtigbt from the Big East

toui«aiiM»t in New York, and the

eonStleaa Httle items from activities

Oil ccDB|ws-«Mniw hats, shakers,oow
bdUs, iitde towels, baiiners thidE you
w«Dl out ci ymir way togive me. I

appiecble yxwr kind thoughtfiiineaa.

No matter how mnail your gift, I a|K

I»eciated it and loved it. All wtt

decoraUngmy room now in the Ccm*
vent

My advice to all is, "Don't let

things get through to you." I count

my blessings iiflttewi. I really do all

I do for God and the dear ones He
fMits in my path. He hassud, ''What-

ever you do for one of these, the least

of my brethren, you have done unto

Me." I peacefully wait for His rec-

ognition.

One of my nicest rewards has

been when a student decided to be-

come a Catholic because of "the

prayer you said before class," or an

adult at Villanova has said to me "1

had left the Church years ago, but

after meeting you, 1 have returned."

I want to say a "Big Thank You"
to all those who were kind to me,

with whom 1 have worked and shared

so many happenings filled with love,

kindness, and friendship during my
40 years at Villanova. As Bob Hope
says, "Thanks for the memories." 1

have so many wonderful happy
memories to warm my heart during

the coming years and so many people

who are dear to me and to remember
fondly. Many, many thanks for them

all. May God continue to bless you
with His choicest graces and bless-

ings. 'Twas good to know you.

After 36 years of teaching, I be-

gan working for the Wildcat Club in

January, 1992 under Meg Warner,

the Executive Director and the Ex-

ecutive Board under Philip Burtoft

both of whom were so kind to me.
So, I am offering thanks to God for

all His loving care and thanks to you
all for all my happy memories, and
kindness.

1 want to say a big thank you to

tthe entire Villanova community for

all of the kindness 1 have received in

the last few months when 1 fell and

broke four ribs and chipped bones

in my back, after which my heart

caused new problems. I appreciate

the masses, prayers, flowers, plants,

and numerous cards I received from
all over the Univi»»ty. Ihavej^ayed
for all of you whd were so kind to

me diat God wmild give ycm extra

special Uessings for all your kind-

ness to me. Again, thaidi you, thank

you, thank you. May God continue

to bless you ail.

Love, Prayers, ThankjifiviBg,

Sister Mary Margwvt
Cribben,R^4

Teacher evaluations should be open to students

To the Editor:

The actions of Ihe University Sen-

ate regarding teacher evaluations is

completely unacceptable The deci-

sion to pass a counter motion to sus-

pend current University policy is dis-

turbing Kven more disturbing is the

thought of this procedure becoming
more prevalent, with this decision set-

ling a precedent According lo a Uni-

versity -Senate resolution from I*^7*>,

student evaluations are required lo be

available to students in the library The
Dean's Offices and department offices

have not been doing so. Liberal Arts

has been deficient since IW4, Com-
merce and Finance, lingineering, and

Nursing, even longer Hv dcnng so, Ihe

University is in fact breaking its own
rules.

Whv should these records not be

.t\,iil.ible lor student use? The data

generated from teacher evaluations

proves useful to many members of the

University community It can also be

very, very useful to students The more

information thai a student has about

courses, the easier the course selec

lion process will be. Such information

would allow students to make in-

formed, insightful decisions about

Iheir schedules. .Students will be able

to better tailor their education to their

own specific needs and preferences.

ITiis could also ease the burden on fac-

ulty advisors.

The Univcrsitv Senate claims tli.il

students do not use the mlorni.ilioii

currently available. If the results ol ihe

teacher eviihialions were m.ide highlv

accessible lo students, we fiiul il hard

to believe that the majorilv of students

would not lake advantage of this We
suggest the publication of this infor-

mation, either in prini lorm or on the

Internet. If the University truly

claims to be student driven, then this

would seem to be a logical step. The
publication of such a guide would also

solidify Villanova University's com-
mitment lo excellence in education
through teaching.

We urge Ihe Academic Policy
Committee to strongly consider these

and other benefits to students when
making their decision about this issue.

Ken Racowski
Class of 1999

Kristi .Sweet

Class of 1998

('()-( hairs

StiA ( ourse and leather

Evaluation H<Miklel ( oiniiiitlee
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Good Counsel

should be open

to sophomores

To thi' Kdilor:

We aic willing lo c\[)icss oui dis

satisfaction with the housing admin

istration. It has come to our attLMition

that as sophomore girls, there is lim-

ited housing availability.

Any upcoming sophomore girl

with a disappointing lottery number

will obviously not have the advantage

of living on main campus We have

come to the realization that we will

be living back down on south cam-

pus. Unfortunately, we will not be

able to live in Good Counsel, which

has been previosly reserved lor

mainly upperclassman.

It seems that next semester the

privilege of living in (jood Counsel

w ill be ripped from upcoming sopho-

more girls, and given to the "elite"

freshman members of the Villanova

1 xperience. Now, not only will the

students involved in the Villanova Ex-

perience be entitled to live in the only

coed freshman dorm, but they are also

being handed the best dorm on cam-

pus, Ciood Counsel. We are outraged

that the housing administration would

give incoming freshman priority over

upcoming sophmores.

It has also been drawn to our at-

tention that the housing administra-

tion is planning to ship upperclassman

to neighboring RosemonI College. If

they think they can bribe us with nice

rooms and Rosemont College ben-

efits, they can think again We pay tu-

ition and room and board tees to not

only attend Villanova University, but

to also be .1 part of the Villanova cam-

pus community. VVe are V'lilanova

University students, not Rosemont

College students

We have also been intormed th.it

our tuition will be paying to remove

every sink from each room in Good
Counsel. The Universitv is going

through the trouble of removing these

sinks because they fear the freshman

boys who will be living in (iood

Counsel next semester as a part of the

Villanova Excrience, will chose to

urinate in the sinks as apposed to the

bathrooms. Why would Villanova de-

stroy its own properly'.'

Good Ctmnsel has always been

strictly a women's dorm, ancfwe don't

see any reason for this lo change It

Villanova University wants to expand

the Vill.mov a Experience, then move

It to Slaiitord which is better ecjuipped

to accommodate men
r>on"t take .iwav uppercl.issmen

housing. I'nority should be given to

upcoming sophomores, not incoming

freshman.

.lenn Mc( affrey

Michelle ( apohianchi

Eleanor Schultz

Class of 2000

University needs to

provide better

counciling for

eating disorders

I am grateful loi ihc recent column

space dedicated to ealing disorders.

but I was shocked that the Universitv

Counseling ( entei was listed as a de

pendable resource. Eve had an eating

disorder for seven vears. As the ar

tides stated, any time of stress is a

likely time for eating disorders to oc-

cur. Naliirallv. mv first tew weeks as

a Villanov.i iieshman were tough, so

1 sought help at the coun.seling cen

ter. The woman ! spoke with basic. ill\

said that there was no support on cam

pus in the Fall, but maybe thev vvoiiKI

have some in the spring A<liliti<ui, ill \

she referred me to a neaiby doctor My
first reaction was, "What? Don't vmi

ihiiik |)eo[)le have eating disordeis 111

the tali, too?" Disappoiiiled, I took the

doctors name that the counseioi had

given me ami contacted liei when I got

back lo my room I he cost ot the

gioup sessions with this counseioi was

i4(MJ per week. Afler paying Villanova

tuition, does the counseling center

honestly think that I have $400 per

week to spend on counseling! (Even

il 1 had gone to a private psychologist

1 would have to pay approximately

$130 for a 45 minute sessi(ui).

With the statistics that one in five

college students suffer from an eal-

ing disorder, 1 would think that a

school with the si/e and reputation ol

Villanova would offer better re-

sources for students I attended Dr.

Whitney's seminar and thought it one

of the best presentations on eating dis-

(uders; however, more support is

needed on a campus where looks are

of high importance and eating disor-

ders arc not uncommon.

Meghan Tirone

Class of 2000

Graduate gives

Lappas the

thumbs up

lo the Editor,

As a graduate of Villanova and a

strong supporter of Villanova basket-

ball down in ACC country, 1 find it

very disturbing that some of the stu-

dent body and the Villanovan have

been deeply critical of Coach I^ppas.

Since Steve Lappas has been at

Villanova the basketball program has

improved tremendously, and if he

continues to recruit and develop as a

coach, Villanova will be a national

power for years to come. Do you re-

,ili/e h look Dean Smith 21 years to

win his first NCAA tournament, and

that was after countless years of 20

win seasons.' I graduated in 1985, the

year Villanova, with skill and a lot of

luck, won a national championship.

If the student body's goal is to win

championships, then be patient and let

Steve l^ippas build a program with the

unanimous support of the student

body.

I am dissapointed we did ncM ad-

v.mce in the NCAAs, however, I am
proud of the team and Ste^e lappas.

Villanova is fortunate to have an ex-

cellent basketball program. Sit back

and enjoy it, it could be a lot worse,

just ask the students who were at

Villanova from H9 - 92.

.|im Baker
Class of 85

Factual errors

in Senate article

pointed out

T<) the Editor:

There are some factual errors in

your headline article in the March 14,

\991 issue by Calista Hartlen "Senate

inadequacies upset members " As you

.iccurately pointed out in your third

paragraph, the matter of the Cliff's

Notes was not brought to the Univer-

sity Senate belore the decision was

made. It woiiKI have been n\ore accu

rate to re[iort that the Academic F'olicy

{ 'ommittee shared these plans with the

I iniversity Senate at the meeting

In the second (.(ilnmn, [laragrapii

loiii Villi stale thai Senator lohannes

<\\\ru il ,1 v oimter motion lo tempo

lanl) suspend the exislnig policy. In

fact, it was Senator Hill M iitis, fac-

ulty membei of the College of Engi

neering, who offered the substitute

iiiotion The ridei to have the decision

lioni the committee by May was not

wattled" It was part of he motion

as passed foi the mlormation ot your

leaders, this is the body of resolution

US '>()97-5 3 Ri:SOEVED: that the

motion US 9<)97-5-2 be remanded to

the Academic Policy Committee un-

til such time that the departments can

agree on a standardized form and a

way be devised to deliver the forms

to the Eibrary, the Internet, or some

accessible medium Results on these

efforts will be reported to the Senate

by the end of this academic year.

In the third column of the article,

line 4, there is an error in that there

are seven student members on the

Academic Policy Committee, not

three .

It might be helpful to point out to

your readers that the University Sen-

ale sets policy; the administration

implements the policy, if approved by

the President and / or the Board of

Trustees .

Carolyn C. Lea

Recording Secretary

Senatorial

debates were a

waste of time

To the Editor:

On March 17, 1 decided to go to

the C & F senatorial debates and sup-

port a friend who is running for the

position on SGA for next year. I went

even though I am a student of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences. I thought I

could learn a bit more about what the

members of the other colleges were

addressing. To say the very least was

very disapp<iinted with what I saw and

what 1 heard.

I think that the debate was poorly

organized and a waste of time. 1 was

prepared for a debate, not a question

and answer session that went awry.

Candidates argue on the issues in-

volved during a debate. I kept hear-

ing the same answers from each of the

candidates on the same questions

Everybody did not need to answer

the questions asked. There should

have been an answer limit to each

question, such as only having three

answers from the candidates.

I was also upset with the issues ad-

dressed I understand that the SGA has

much to do with Villanova as a uni-

versity, but the candidates should be

more concerned with the issues of

their college I was disappointed that

there was not much said in regards to

the College of Commerce and Fi-

nance The senators are there to rep-

resent the college to which they be-

long. As much as I am concerned

alxiut the issue of housing, what about

improvements in Bartley Hall? 1 be-

lieve that the candidates, the panel,

and the students in the audience

strayed from the important issues at

hand

I was also shcKked at the ideas that

came from the candidates. I'here were

only a few that were somewhat real

istic The interjeclions and pointless

comments of another candidate also

bothered me because I felt that it was

a show of immaturity i also felt that

the majority of the candidates did not

know what they were talking about. 1

elated that one of the members of the

panel pointed out some of the unreal-

istic responses given

I wonder if 1 should have gone to

the "debates" of the my own college

and see the type of people who are

mnning for a position fh.it represents

me and m\ com ems Maybe I should

have.

Kelly Run/
( lassJ»f H^y

All Asians are not spies

To the Editor;
tweea Asians tlvii^ itt Qtlier oooa-

tries and Ai^m^-Amg^iaa. Stioctly

IwouldUtetoaddwwaBiwwe Ai»*rfcat *itt^«ice|^^
that was \mtfif raised i|i-K«^l9

-
.
^-

Klesb's

LSAT • GRE • GMAT
Advantage Testing, the acclaimed test-prep

group, is now accepting students for June

test dates. All tutoring sessions are one-on-

one and are taught by an honors graduate

of Princeton and Harvard Law School. Close

to campus. Call (610) 520-1822.

STA Travel is the worid's

largest travel organization

specializing in low-cost

travel for students.

PSST! Got the urge to travel"^

STA Travel haa g^r«at atudenl airfares to destinations around Ihn world

Qo ahopping on our website for current student airfares

(215) 382-2928
3730 Walnut Strtat

Philadslphia, PA 19104

www.sta-travel .com
SLA TRAVEL
We've been there.
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Hear what the critics are saying about ...

Jim

^-Vvs'^

& Sean Byrne

VA^^"- Ac'fe^ -C^^^
<x^0 vO^^ ,t-X^ A\^'

-<^^Lc\e-

Vx^

4 \^ \

^-.^^^

''1%^'^''

:S^-"

.^'

A>^
V-

\-
\.

^e.

sl.^^

Tune in on Saturday from 3-5PM
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The Villanovan is looking for

Administrative Assistants
^ Gain Valuable Newspaper Experience

v^ Set Own Hours

i/ Build Up Yoiu' Resiune

^ Have Finil

For More Information Call

519-7207

Friday,

March 2

1

7 & 10 p.m.

in the Cinema,

$3

March 21, 1997 THE VILLANOVAN Page 13

PARIS TUXEDO RENTALS
A Wide Selection ofDesigner Tuxedos

Rent your tuxedo for the Dinner Dance

Ifs OK to wait until the last minute
with Paris Clothier

(610) 642-2222
22 Ardmore Ave.

Ardmore, Pa. 19003

Viiianova Special
$49 including shoes

Have you been looking

for a "cure'' for the

Health Center?

Dial CURE
to voice your opinion

We would like to hear your comments, concerns, ideas, and suggestions

Leave a message by dialing 96000 8-CURE
or drop suggestions in the suggestion box located in the

Health Center. y^y, SGA

WhatisVQI?
Literally: Viiianova |2uality /mprovement

History: VQI was founded in 1993 and involves over two-hundred

students, faculty, staff and administrators in over twenty teams working

to enhance community and improve work processes.

The Goals of VQI are to:

Deepen our sense of community and shared purpose

Foster excellence in all educational and support functions

Emphasize the value and productivity of empowerment and teamwork

Strive for continuous improvement of everyone's work processes

Conserve resources and increase efficiency

What can VQI do for ME? .

VQI allows your voice to be heard. Fill out a STUDENT SUGGESTION
FORM to share your ideas for continuous improvement. Look for the

VQI boxes in Hartley, Connelly, Donahue, Dougherty and St.Mary's.

Improvements Already Made:

• Established St. Thomas of Viiianova Day
• Changed pick-up point for student pay checks

• Surveyed students and responded to needs relative to computer connectivity

• Increased student/faculty dialogue in Commerce and Finance

• Helped develop convenience store in Donahue Hall

• Developed Dining Services "Speak Out" program

What can I do for VQI?

Contact the Student Involvement Team about Joining:

Melissa Pedri (leader) x 1 297 1 Kathy Na/ar (advisor) x96976

Mike Blimm x97578 Nick Caputo 645-5(^52 John DiScssa x 1 29 1 1

Nicole Douglas x 1 9 1 1 9 Terri Lampazzi x 1 2880 Stacey McKce x9758()

Ron Meier x 1 5 1 42 Ken Racowski x 1 92 1

2
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March 21 March 24 please call x*i407() to make an ap-

pointment
April 19

Multicultural Night
Multicultural Night will be held on

March 21 in the Villanova Room ol

the (\innelly Center from 7-10 p.m.

all Villanova staff, students and fac-

ulty are invited to this annual, com-

munity event. The University's cul-

tural clubs and international students

will provide cultural displays and en-

tertainment. Delicious ethnic food

will be prepared and served by

Villant)vas Dining Staff. Entrance fee

is $3 for students with Villanova ID
and $5 for faculty and staff. Please call

the International Student Office at

519-4095 for further information.

March 22

Dance Party
The people who brought you

AmneSlA now bring you NRCi, the

hottest dance party this semester.

Come party with DJ Phat Mark as he

rocks (he Belle Air Terrace on March

22 from 10 p m until 2 a.m. Only $3

at the door with Villanova ID. This

event is sponsored by the Asian Stu-

dents" Association. For more info or

turther questions, contact the ASA
mailbox at x82138.

Invitation
Members of the Villanova Univer-

sity community are cordially invited

to join the Harvard-Radcliffe Kuumba

Singers for a musical performance on

March 22 at 8 p.m. in the St. Mary's

chapel.

Easter Egg Hunt
IFC (Interfraternity Council) and

Panhel (Panhellemc Council) will be

sponsoring the annual Faster Fgg
Muni on March 22. Festivities will

begin on at I 1 a.m. on Austin Field.

All local children are invited to par-

ticipate and all faciiltv, students and

staff are welcome to attend

Support Group
The (Jay, Lesbian and Bisexual

support group will meet on March 24

at 730 p.m. Those interested in at-

tending should contact Fr. Shawn
Tracy at 519-4081 All calls will be

confidential.

Volunteers Needed
Good Shepard Volunteers, which

places long term (one-year) volun-

teers in New York, Philadelphia, New
Jersey and Washington DC, will be

holding information sessions in the

Connelly Center's Devon R(M>m on

March 24 at 5:15 p.m., 6: 15 p.m. and

7:15 p.m. Their placements provide

direct .service to the poor in the fol-

lowing sites; neighborhood centers,

alternative schools, mediation centers,

residences for at risk city adolescents

and assistance programs for homeless

women and families. Come meet

Meridith Welsh, the assistant direc-

tor, and Martha O'Connor, Villanova

graduate who currently serves in New
York, and learn more about the open-

ings for next year's volunteer group

i^^^ Lecture
Villanova's l^tin American Stud-

ies, African Studies, Center for Peace

and Justice Education, Political Sci-

ence and Sociology departments are

hosting a lecture by James Cockcroft,

a three-time Fullbright Scholar and

Peace Corps consultant. The event

will take place on April 2, 4:30-6 p.m

in I'olentine Hall Room 215.

April 6

Sunshine Day
Volunteers are needed for Sun-

shine Day, Project Sunshine's annual

mini-carnival for 150 underprivileged

children, ages 3-9. The day of games,

rides and costumed characters is

scheduled for April 19 from 10 a.m.

until 3 p.m. If you would like to help

by spending time with a child, run-

ning a game, or working behind the

scenes, sign up now in the Project

Sunshine Office, room 5 in lower-

level Vasey Hall. For more informa-

tion call 519-4079. It's a great day for

everyone to be involved.

Arab Day
Arab Cultural Day is being spon-

sored at the University on April 6

from 12 p.m. until 6 p.m. in the West

Lounge and Italian Kitchen in

Dougherty Hall. Admission is free

and a lunch of Arab food will be avail-

able, $5 for students and $10 for all

others. Reservations for lunch must

be made no later than April 1 . No chil-

dren will be allowed, except for those

that will participate in the talent show.

Misc.

Americorps
If you are considering volunteer

service to the poor after graduation,

you should be aware that the

Americorps program is now offering

the same educational awards to pet)ple

who serve in the private volunteer

agencies such as Jesuit Volunteer

Corps, Habitat for Humanity. Full

time service can add up to $4,3(K) in

loan forgiveness or be applied to

graduate school opportunities. For

more information, see Barbara Haenn

in Campus Ministry.

Radio Station Alaska
The Diocese of Fairbanks, Alaska

is recruiting 10 volunteers for one year

to staff their award winning mission

radio station that serves much of the

state. Volunteers are needed in the

area of broadcasting writing. Though

previous, related experience would be

helpful, it is not a requirement. Indi-

viduals should have a sense of adven-

ture, a sense of faith and should be

self-starters. Interested? Call Tom
Busch, the general station manager at

(907) 443-5221. They also have a

WEB site at www.knom.org.

March 26 April 8

Sanctuary
The liturgical music ensemble

Sanctuary will present an evening

prayer service entitled "The Seven

Iwist words" on March 26. The pro-

gram will take place in the St. Tho-

mas of Villanova church beginning at

8 p m Admission is free.

March 27

Russian Studies
The Russian Studies program is

hosting a spring lecture entitled "Serf-

dom and Splendor: The World of the

Russian Country Estate, 17(X)-1917."

The event will be given by George

Waslyngton University's Dr. Priscilla

Roosevelt in the Connelly Center on

April 8 at 7 p.m. Admi.ssion is free

and everyone is welcome.

April 10

Senior Dinner Dance
Tickets for the Senior Dinner

Dance go on sale on March 24. Tick-

ets will be sold on March 24, 25 and

on April 2,3,4 from 11 a.m. until 4

p.m. in the Connelly Center's Radnor

Room. Tuxedos can also be rented at

this time.

Service Fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega, Villanova's co-

ed service fraternity, will be taking

place in the American Cancer

Society's annual daffodil sale. They

will be selling daffodils outside of the

Connelly Center on March 19-21.

Daffodils will be sold two for one

dollar. All proceeds will go to the

American Cancer Society.

Basketball Tournament
The Inter-Hall council is sponsor-

ing a basketball tournament between

all residence halls. University Shop

certificates will be awarded to each

member of the first place team. If you

are interested in participating in this

event please contact your hall repre-

sentative or call X 12807

AIDS Educators
The AIDS Peer Educator Factline.

x8AIDS, is an anonymous, interactive

voice mailbox. Call x960(K) and then

X8AIDS with questions about HIV

and AIDS. Recorded answers will be

available within one week.

Amnesty
Amnesty International Meetings

are held each Monday at 3:30 p.m. in

Bartley Hall Room 109. For more in-

formation please call Giulia at

X 15283.

Internet Class
Learn about the new electronic

world in the Internet Cla.ss that is be-

ing held March 25, 2-4 p.m. and

March 26, 7-9 p.m. in the Mary Ann
Griffin Instruction Room on the Sec-

ond floor of Falvey Memorial Library.

No appointment neces,sary.

Tutors Wanted
Tutors are needed in all subject

areas for $6 an hour. For more infor-

mation and an application, contact

Patty Abdal la at 519-4078

March 23

Faculty/Staff Retreat
A Holy Thursday Faculty/Staff

Retreat will be held on March 27, 10

a.m. until 4 p m This one day retreat

has become a tradition at Villanova,

where faculty and staff get together

to reflect and share on a theme from

Holv Week. Call 519-6699.

April 2

lecture
On April 10 at 4:30 p.m. in the St

Augustine Center for Liberal Arts

Room 210, Dr. Hussein Amin will

give a speech on "The Arab World in

the Era ol the Information Superhigh

way."

April 15

PAL
llie Political Awareness League

hosts ,1 round table discussion with the

senatorial and presidential candidates

on March 23 from 9 am until ncxm

on WX VI !. K'> 1 FM Call in and talk

to the candid.iles at \^)1H)\ and

X97202.

HIV Testing
Ihe Villanova Universitv AIDS

I ask F(uce is sponsoring a free,

anonymous HIV testing on April 2

Ihe Delaware (^iunty AIDS Network

will be at the Health Center from 10

am until 3 20 p m. If interested,

Balloon Day
Balloon Day is taking place on

April 15 The last recruitment night

will be held March 24 at 6 30 p m in

the Last Uninge, Fveryone is invited

All typed F,YJ/s

are due on Tuesdays

by 5 p.m, in the

Villanovan Office,

201 Dougherty Hall.
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Dear Glandy,

I recently made some posters for

an upcoming campus event. But

the Office of Student Develoment

deemed them obscene and/or of-

fensive. I disagree. What can I

do?
-Sad in Sheehan

Dear Sad,

Yourjwa misiake was going to get

them approved. Don't you Imow
how to photocopy? Put them up
anyway. lt*$ not Wut k cam be any

more cifemaivt Uum whm that of'

fice ttfprovm. Be^des there is a

sttm chMUM you wiU get '^nailed"

for it.

M^ iMfArfMidi»dlivccBtfy breiw
i^hmmm^imit^'hKvthm.'* I«tfli

lovt ilMf tall kffii f«i I eenqpite

wtai il^iii l>t< I iwlrtHiit. pot-bti'

Sed,tflrt|rliik«t«rtiiKboyi? How
caai get idtai back?

DetwLoinfyf
Honey, hedbt't wwtih getting back.

lfyou¥faMttreaimMi,gok>aP€k-

tttiad Awtveness League me^ng,
or check out a Vittanova Band re-

hearsal. Ifhe won ts^endtime with

you, he should at least be spending

those greenbacks for you.

Dear Glandy,

I can neverget a decent day to ro-
ister. It seems that I always get tiM

worst pofisUiie day. What'sop with

that? Do they have something

against my social awcurity num-
ber? Why can't I get any easy

ckMcs? Help me!
-Fallteg in Moolden

DearFoMng,
Tmt wanie'Yes emdNever. So mek
Uup. ArettH ytm Iwre to knparve

yammdrndt B^ntnommfmtmn
tataigea^«ba^e$,yomt*eoimtm
tdeakaKcAAamyfiumky member.

DtarGlm^
N»w HMt 6«|M>'s tat cl»g»d, I

BWBPJ(^ •.flp^'^^^W^V •j^^^^^^*^' w^P'^^^^^^p ^^^p^^^^^ ^^w

Ejil^%^ m» •thcr bar ImIs

rigli.WtetilwddId«?
.•SeiwrteSiilirwi

Deeerjk^v,
0%ifdmafy,ym*naMak«Mk. Why
not trytMi^tome ktvdereUusMes?

Oraameand we*Ugoetatocher.
I know some great pubs in

Manayunk,

To write to

Glandy for

advice,

mail your
letters to:

Glmuly
c/olMtitres

Dougherty
HaU

Business search firms now eager for recent grads
By KRISIV WINO
Sliijj Hcjxirlt'r

lodav's job market has become in-

creasingly compelilive, ami the sliitl

towards an intormalinn-hased
economy has increased the pressure

toi college graduates seeking employ

meiii There is a groyving demand tor

graduates yvho have the skills and ex-

perience necessary to perlomi well in

Ihe fields ot com|nilei ami inlomia-

lion technology.

Because ot the shortages ot quaii

tied employees, corporations are in-

creasingly turning toward search firms

to fill their employment vacancies.

Search lirms work with the businesses

to find people yvilh the appropriate

skills and experience sought

In the past, search firms, such as

Scientific Search, Inc., did not usually

place recent graduates becau.se the po-

sitions require extensive education,

expertise and experience. However.

because today s deiiuiiid tor ciii[)lo>

ees in the.se technical fields far exceeds

the supply, search firms and the hir-

ing corporations are now willing to

work with recent graduates. 1 he

graduates need lo h.ive gained the

knoyvledge required tiiiough lluir

cl.issroom education and possitiU

through inlernships

This shortage ot com[)utci ami m
toimation technology professionals

has also increased compelitioii among
the corporations ol this liekl, and tor

iliis reason, companies are noyv con

tacting search lirms to act as the in

termediary between themscKes ami

potential employees, rather than ad-

vertising their need in the classifieds

and trade journals

Scientific Search, Inc.. of Mt. Lau-

rel. N.J., was founded in l')S3 by its

F^resident, Robert (ireeiiberg Ihe

company has filled more than one

thousand jxisitions in the Iri-state area.

Scientific Search and their recruit-

ment piotessidiials assist businesses

and corporations by working to till

iheii open positions and aids students

tiy piovidmg comicclioiis ntheryvise

unavailable to them.

Scientific Se.iich will also work to

improve the student s marketability by

selioolmg them in the process of In-

tel \ lews aiui resume w riling

Scieiititic Search opei.ites prima-

iil\ III llie til si.ite area because it en-

atiles close contact betyveen them-

selves, the luring business and the

potential employee. Greenberg esti-

services usually do not have informa-

tion th.il would iK^t be available to the

student otherwise.

Scieiitilic Search, ami other firms

like it, generate their lees solely from

the corporations that thev are assist-

ing

Because search firms are retained

bv the corporations, and not the stu-

dents, Ihe search firm will be informed

of emjiloyment opportunities the stu-

dent yyould be unaware of. This is one

of the key questions lo ask when one

considers using a search firm

Greenberg believes that a legiti-

mate search firm can prtwide a gradu-

ate yvith connections and emplovmenl

possibilities that cm be invaluable. It

is an option that students who are .seek-

ing employment in the com|iuter and

information technology field should

explore.

For more information, contact

Robert Greenberg at (()(N).Sf)0-()2UU.

Public relations boasts

University pride

through recent efforts
By ERIN CRONIN
Staff Reporter

Interns in Villanova's Office of

Public Relations have recently come
acro.ss an exciting opportunity to ap-

ply their talents in one of this year's

biggest campaigns.

Barbara Clement, director of Pub-

lic Relations for the University, re-

cently turned this particular campaign
over to her interns. liach year, the New
York-based investment company,
TIAA-Crel, picks one of its client col-

leges to take over its lobby display

window and set up a display promot-

ing the college.

This year, Villanova was chosen lo

do the honors. Clement tell that this

would be an excellent opportunity for

her outstanding group of young people

to put their ideas into action. She gave

the students complete autonomy over

the project, from designing the win-

dow to seeking the funds to make it

all possible.

For approximately four to six

weeks, the students decided what their

basic campaign ideas would be and

made proposals. They then presented

them to the University and finally trav-

eled to New York to set up their mas-

terpiece. Both Clement and I'lAA-

Cref were overwhelmed by the stu-

dents' work which prompted TIAA-
Cref lo send a representative to

Villanova to interview these stmients

for their company magazine.

Iheir display yvas so successful

that it will travel to Phil.idelphui. It

will grace the display window of

riAA-Crefs Phil.idelphia counter-

part. Clement is ecstatic about Iheir

progress and that they have h.id this

opportunity to apply Iheir abilities and

gain experience in their field

In addition lo the llAA-Cret cam-

paign, Clement has several other

projects in the works for Villanova, in-

cluding Ihe upcoming Presitlent's

Summit for America's Future" Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, Colin Powell and

other former presidents will be com-

ing lo Philadelphia during April tor

this summit.

The Public Relations department

has begun a letter-writing campaign

to have the President mention
Villanova University and its commu
nity service efforts.

Greek Briefs

Delta Gamma would like lo congratulate all of the new sisters on being

initiated this past weekend. You have come a long way since bid night and

all the sisters are excited lo have you as initialed members Thank you to

Tracy Conroy for planning such a beaulitul ceremony. The new sisters, as

well as the rest of the sortirity, would like to thank Carla Minetli and Nicole

Vander V(M)rt for the great job thev did yvith the neyv members' pledge

period. Thanks also toKaryn Hillen for planning such a great Founder's

Day. Congratulations to Jaimie Jacoby for getting a summer internship

with B.ASV ill Germain (iet reach for Shipwreck weekeml. girls.

The sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate all ot oui yvonder-

ful and enthusiastic pleilges who are being initiated this weekend We are

reallv looking torwani to having you as sisters' Special thanks to Tarr.ih

Pio, Meredith Oswald and Joanne Caperila who orchestrated the entire

pledge pernul flawlessly Congratiilalions to K.illn I'elsinis. who was cho-

sen as i'an/iel Special Tvents c/i.iii ami her .issistaiil. .Jen Kearney.

The sisters of Chi Omega yvoiild like lo congratulate Andrea Maresca

on her Speci.ii Olympics chair position .Also, coiigr.its to Beth DiBiase,

Heatiier Patsis and MolU Bushman on their new Panhel chair positions.

Main thanks to Knsten I ainiei ami Betsy Carlson n\) their help with the

ch.iplei y isitoi

ADPi yvould like to thank Deanna Albanese anil Laura (ilum for their

help with the Alpha letreat this weekend We yv(nild also like lo thank our

advisor. Alaine. tor our leadership semiiiai on S.ituuiay.

Seyen Alpha Phi sisteis were |iisl accepted into \illanoy,i .Amliassa-

dors; Soma Kaili.m. Kim Komelasky. Lindsa\ Kridler. Nicole lannocone,

Megan Monahan, Renee N.ipoli and Bridget Ricklle. Kate Roskopf is a

new member of Ihe Special Olympics .Assistant Mangerial Te.im. Way to

go, Karen Bule/a, for being accepted into Ihe Pre-Med Honor Society.

Congratulations to Jenny ShieK for being accepted into Phi Ka[ipa Phi

Honor Society'

Basketball Club revives old tradition
By TIFFANY BRF(;()VI
A ssistani features Editor

Way back in H^HI, a Villanova se-

nior, Va\ Wallace, had the brilliant ulea

to start a five-on-five student basket-

ball tournament The Alley Cat Tour-

nament was created lo raise money lor

the Balloon Day Fund
The tournament was held where,

now, the St Augustine Center tor the

Liberal Arts (SAC) is located There

used to be lighted courts back there

The tournament was open to both

men and women It was double elimi

nation Varsity pl.iyers were allowed

to participate, but one to a team

The Alley Cat was conducted as a

playground game There were no ref

erees Players could call Iheir oyvn

fouls, (iames were won at 15 points

with a tyvo-point margin

After Wallace graduated, the tulure

ot the tournament looked dim But sev

eral students approached the Dean ot

Students, Rev John Stack. O S A .and

asked him to run it again

He also participated in the tun "I

had played on a team It was back

when I was still plavmg basketball

regularly"

"It was a lot of tun It was the

spring People were used lo being in

side the whole winter, and even though

it was never quite as warm as you

thought it was going to be in April, it

was still better that people were gel

ting outside, ' said Stack.

The tournament grew Irom 20

teams the first year, to about 40 teams

as the years went on. The teams had

to pay an entrance fee The money
went to Ihe charity of choice for fial-

loon Day that vear Because of this,

organi/ers ol Ihe tournament tried to

have the final games on Balloon Day
This yvas not always successtul since

rain often interfered.

The Alley Cat grew to be such a

liadilion that it iliil not need much m\

\ertisement Sure as springtime, tin

toiiinament came around every yeai

1 hen one year, it sloppid With the

const ruction o( SA( . Ihe courts ueu
demolished

The solution was to (nil lights on

Ihe courts behind Sullivan Hall But

the time span between the construe

Hon ol SAC and Ihe inst, illation ot the

lights was long enough that there were

no students left on campus who re

memberecl Ihe Alley Cat.

The executive board ot the Basket

ball Club, at the suggestion of their

advisor, I r L.d Hastings, decided to

bring the Alley Cat back to campus

Brian Torchen, president of the Bas

kctball Club, said, "We were at a board

meeting, and we were trying to think

of something to do on campus to gel

people involved " Hastings recalled

Ihe Alley Cat Tournament and plans

were set in motion

Jim Bel/er. vice president ol the

Club, along with Torchen, Jamison

Hannigan, director of road trips and

the rest of the Board, organized Ihe

revival of the Alley Cat Tournament

The format will be identical to Ih.it ot

years past

Anyone can play. Although women
in Ihe past were allowed to play, not

many did So ladies, sign up!

Varsity basketball pl.iyeis have the

opportunity as well Perhaps the idea

of a more relaxed game with play-

gioiind lules and no rets will be in

centive to the men's and women's var

sity teams .itter a long, h.ird working

season

Signups will be Ihe week tollow-

ing Taster break. Forms will be avail-

able in Fr Stack's office. 21,^

Dougherty Hall. I ntr.ince lees will be

%y per person The actual tournament

will be held Ihe week of April 14

through 17. The money will be do-

nated to this year's Balloon Day char-

ity, the University City Hospitality

Coalition, beneliting the homeless and

the poor.

The Villanovdu'Vop'Vcn

Straight from the home offices of Annie. Barbara. Julie and Schneider.

The Top Ten reasons to vote on March 2.S:

10 Free cheese from Eric Ouiscnberry.

9. tTiris and Bob promise to put .something over those speedos

8. Trish and Ron will finish each others sentences at every senate meeting

7. JimDonio is not running.

6. We might get a proctologist on campus next year.

5. Now that Gator's has closed, what else arc you going to do?

4. It's the last time the candidates will actually kiss your ass.

3. Have to fill that essential oursiog senator position.

2. It's tinae to put the ""U" back in the vote.

and the number one reason to vote on March 25:

1 . Jay Ross will secede the CAP school from Villanova.
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Students reach out to help others
Several students recount experiences on Campus Ministry-sponsored Spring Breaii Service Trips

'BeattLfMc'J^tucky

By TRK IA MANION

We were all waiting in Hartley

Circle for a ride, hiuidlcd tducthcr

for comtoil and lor vvariiith How-
ever, this time it was (^ a.m. and our

ride was going to Beattvville. Ken-

tuekv lor our spiing break We were

20 people who were \iiliially

strangers to one anollKi. vet we
were about to embark on a lolally

new and excilmg experience, with

no idea how the week would unfold.

Beneath the black early morning
sky. the smiling laces were the only

thing to light up the morning

We hopped in our car and set oil

b'r the 12-hour drive. It turned out

lobe a drive through rain, more ram

I lid even more rain. It would just

so h,ip[x;n that the state of Kentucky

vsas experiencing floods while we
were there. The visions of us stand

ing on a riHiftop in the glorious sun

shine feeling so powerful were
drowned out by the downpour of

rain. Instead, we were placed in-

side a miserably cold and damp
vs arehouse and built bunk beds and

organized mountains of cardboard

boxes Just as the rain continued to

fall, our smiles continued to shine

and brighten that old warehouse

For the 20 of us in Beattvville,

we experienced something so mag-
nificent and wonderful, that no
words can ever fully explain what

happened. In Kentucky, a small

group of strangers became a family,

one so strong that it provided com-
fort and solace in a time of sorrow

for some of our trip members.
Ihrough our experience together we
learned to overcome our fears and

anxieties, and allow our true selves

to come out We learned to open our-

selves up to new experiences and

new lives by breaking down the

walls we had built at Villanova Dur-

ing our week together we learned to

love the small gifts^at this world

has to offer, like the i^ipoitance of a

simple thank you oftew nice a com-
pliment really is. T!»' experience

taught us how to love that horrible

rain because it m«de ttie sunshine

that much warmer. We also were able

to remember just how wonderful a

crushed peanut butter and jelly sand-

wich is

In Kentucky, we climbed moun-
l.uns simply to sit on top of the world

ami look arinind and be thankful.

9\4ari(nS(xitfiOov&n

JonesioimPvSssmppi
By BETH DIBIASE

On the first day of our spring break, we stumbled into a liaptist Church,

.still groggy and da/ed from sleep and were greeted by the most thrilling

ser\ ice m()st of us had ever witnessed The hand-clapping. "Amen" and

"Praise {lod"-shouling. and the "Ama/ing (irace"-singing congregation

vvelconied us into their warm and grateful embrace of a community and

held us lightly for an entire week.

W hen 1 think of our week of mission in Jonestown. Mississippi. 1 see

an assortment of faces and experiences, all of which involve the people ot

this loving, hopeful community. Most of us were touched by the children

and their mothers The kids were so trusting and joyful and exuberant and

the mothers were warm ,intl wise.

1 remember, in particular, the lamilies and certain individuals who

worked side-by-side with us in the building of their new home Lily Belle,

the placid voung grandmother and her calm radiance Sunshine and

Takkema. sisters who do not reali/e the extreme poverty in which they

live. The nun. Sister Pat, who devotes her life in service to the people of

Jonestown, ITie '^year-oKI bov. Marce\ ious. who played on our site Stanley

.'.nd Larry, who taught us patience and brought us laughter. Lily Jean, the

cancer survivor, who winild rather throw her back out lifting a piece ot

dry-wall than sit idle and preparetl us Villanova visitors a pot luck dinner

We were touched by the humbly talented woman at the dinner who sang a

gospel song with so much feeling that it brought tears to our eyes.

One of the lines of her song proclaimed. "1 sing because 1 am happv. I

sing because 1 am free." Ihe words ot this woman encompassed the entire

Habitat experience. The people of Jonestown have few materials. We
might call them din poor, living in their one-room shacks in the middle ot

the rural Mississippi Delt.i, but they are so rich in spirit Their houses are

in a shambles, but their homes are filled with love Ihey are grateful for

their life, their health and the children that some would consider just an

other mouth to leed. Ihey have laith and we brought them some hope

Thcv sing because they are happy and they sing because they are free

By ANN GAVAGHAN and JAMIK NOONAN

Eighteen Villanovans left the gray skies of Philadelphia behind for a week in the warm sun of South Caro-

lina. Yet unlike those who drove down 1-^5 to party, these students helped build a house in the town of Marion.

While Marion is not a typical vacation destination, Villanovans will enthusiastically reconmiend it to any-

one wanting to witness Southern hospitality - and Southern cuisine! Never before had we seen such delicacies

as fat back, ouUer beans, chkk bog. The first night of the visit, five tables groaned with covered dishes made by

the parishioners on Marion's First Methodist Church, which hosted the students. Supper provided an opportu-

nity to meet the townsfolk -- as well as learn the correct way say "y'all "

When we pulled up to the job site the first day. all we saw a slab of concrete. But by lunchlime. the exterior

walls had been raised. Over the next live days, words like "tlush." "truss," and "hurricane clip" became part ot

our vocabulary, as we pounded countless nails, raised walls, and built a roof. Our efforts were guided by

Habitat volunteers Lowell Koch, (iary Oasque, and the future residents of the house; James and Pat Reed. By

the end of the week, students were waterproofing the roof of the four-bedroom, two-bath house - far beyond

what anyone had expected to accomplish

Yet, construction was just a small part ot our time in Marion. We were treated to a dilterent Southern meal

every night, courtesy of Marion's nutny churches Ihe good weather allowed students to explore the town ol

Marion (especially its Piggly Wig-
gly) in the evenings. (Jroup lead-

ers Iricia Rellosa and Amy Drake,

as well as advisors Ftank
Henninger and Melody
1 empleton, led the group in reflec-

tion and discussi(Hi late into the

night. An afternoon was spent re-

laxing in Myrtle Beach, and of

course, we mad the obligatory

South of the Border stop on the

way home
The relaxed ways of Marion

were left behind as we made the

11-hour (with ,*> pit slops) drive

back to the stress-filled world of

Villanova. However, we can never

forget our experiences in South

Carolina. Though we came to

build a house, we found the house

had built us. \^

ByJILLM-BREGOVI

Over spring break I was privi-

leged to participate in a service trip

to Mexico. Six fellow Villanovans

and I spent the week at La mision de

amistai, the Mission of Friendship

in Merkla on the Yucatan peninsula

in Mexico. No, a mission trip is not

like a Habitat trip. We did not build

houses in Mj^rida. Rather, we built

lasting bridges of love, friendship

,ind understanding that transcend lan-

guage, age and cniss.

The contrasts fitelt exist in Mdrida
and the surroundil^j communities
that the mission scxVfSt, are phenom-
enal and almost impo.SSible to com-
prehend Families of 10 live in homes
made of sticks, held together with

mud and grass and c(wered©ver with

a cardboard r(X)f. Yet the childiren still

play in the backyard and evefytbing

is kept beautifully neat and cleaii, An
incredible sense of pride and joy^-
meates everything in spite of the rrui-

0\MaO\^e\ko

lerial poverty Children too poor to af-

foid bathing suits still jump into the

ocean in their tattered underwear,

ScreanifiQg with laughter and happiness

Young gikLs from abusive or broken

families arfenot afraid to cover seven

virtual straiJgers with innumerable

kisses and hugs, Teenage boys with-

out families pass^ an afternoon at the

park playing basketful 1 to study, lliese

people have few or nomaterial posses-

sions, but their spirit is»till infectious

and their souls, beautiful beyond com
pare.

One moment affected mi^^like no

other during the week. We badjtf|( fin

ished helping out with some Eiijl^i&h

classes that the mission runs for ch&-

dren of middle school age. One boy
named Didie took off the necklace he

wore and gave it to his teacher. The
necklace had a beautiful cross and two

other religious charms on it. He asked

his teacher to give it to the seven of us

from Villanova. He apol(^ized because

there were seven of us and only three

charms, but he thought maybe we
could divide the necklace up and

share. How many of us would give

our pri/ed possession to people we
had (mlv known for four hours'.'

Uidic was such a model of generos-

ity and love for me. A twelve-year-

old boy possessed of such selfless-

ness. That is only one of the count-

less such moments that the mission

allowed us to experience 1 can say

with confidence that the eight days

we spent at the mission changed my
life forever. It has changed the way
1 look at life as a whole, and the way
1 want to live my own life. 1 seek a

life full of love and generosity and

seek [o give these things to all with

whom 1 come into contact

CMoro COIIRTFSY Of MARY WAl T! RS

sfiiHents and fhtii Habitat family In Missouri take a break within the

'( )undati()n of thier projecl home.

By MARY WALTERS

During spring break, IS students,

accompanied by Fr lul Hastings.

OS. A., participated in a service trip

to Branson, Mo. The Branson com
mumty warmlv welcomed us by per

milling us to stay at their Church and

scheduling various activities through

out the week
A lew miles from where we were

all slaying, we arrived first to our site

to excavate the area, dig the ftxitings

and help pour the cement foundation

This tiring yet rewarding work in

volved jack hammering through mas

sive rocks, drilling, sawing and shov

eling cement By the end of the week.

the once vacant lot began to take the

"BttmsontMssouti

shape o( a house In the meantime,
we were also involved with rcncwat

ing a Habitat house that had been

recently vandalized Wc were the

first to clean and paint Ihe inside and

outside o( the home
Wc were very excited and lucky

to meet .md work with Mike and An
gela. the future owners ot the house,

and their two daughters A Habitat

family must complete a total ol ^00

hours o( service belore having the

piivilege to purchase a house Mike
and Angela were well on their way
1 lopelully. they will attain their goal

ol owning a warm home to raise

their children in and will be .ible to

move into their new home in three

months

When we first arrived in

Branson, we thought we were

bringing our skills and talents to

help a family in need. However, this

thinking was quickly transformed

By Ihe end of the week, wc had ex

perienced and received much more

than we ever could have brought

Our experience provided us with a

new outlook on life and the chance

to meet ama/ing people and create

lasting friendships thai we would

not have had without being a pai

licipant on this trip

iili
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Student Government Elections
Ron DeRose and Tricia Manion

"Actively Comriiitted to Change"
This year's piesidential election piomises to be not onl\ exciting d\\i\

unique, but one filled with various viewpoints and positions At this time vye

would like to express our most sincere commitment to turn these ideas uito

reality for the students of Villanova University. Below appears a synopsis o(

our ideas, goals and concerns. We will always be ready to act on a new idea

that is presented and to tackle any problem that arises. What we ask for is

your vote on March 2.S, so that we can take the first step towards making
Villanova more receptive to the needs ol its students.

Active:

-Ron: iy%-lW7 Cc*tF Senator

-Tricia: 1996-1997 SCJA Public Relations Chairperson

Committed
Accomplishments:

-New advisement system for the C&F school

-Fxtended Bartley computer lab hours

-Wildcard readers to be placed on the Bartley computer labs for next year

-"Late Night" meal plan equivalency at Connelly Center

-Bi-weekly Publication of SGA activities in The Villanovan

Contimie Works in Process:

-Student/Teacher evaluation booklet

-Expansion and improvement of laundry facilities

Change
-Instill a respect for students from all areas of the University

-Establish a Student Oversight Committee of Public Safety's treatment of

students

-Improvement and expansion of the campus phones Around the Univer-

sity

-Increase the money the University allocates for helping students find off-

campus housing

-A major concert for students to start Homecoming Weekend
-Revamp the advising system in the Arts College

-Establish more reasonable parking rules—such as allowing nursing stu-

dents to park in Spring Mill Lot

-Continue to abolish the visitation policy in all dorms occupied by upper-

classman such as Alumni Hall

PHOTO BY GAIL HAMOY

Trida Manion and Ron DeRose.

Robert lannozzi and Christopher Kazarian.
PHOTO BY OAII HAMOI

Eric Quisenberry and Dan

Lammot
We believe the greatest leaders are those wh(» have first learned how to follow

Through this belief, we have grown as active participants and advocates of

progress at Villanova University We have not, we do not, nor will we ever

claim to be anything other than the average Villanova student In this light,

we feel it is our responsibility to seek the offices of student body president

and vice president to direct our efforts to improve the long-term, and day-to-

day life of the Villanova studgnt.

Rather than reflecting on past accomplishments and achievements as mem
hers of the SGA and other campus organizations, we feel wc should use this

limited space to present our vision of Villanova's future While issues like

providing more on-campus housing, combating raising tuition, allocating more

money for student programming and off-campus concerns are issues at the

forefront of our concern, we will not make empty promises or guarantee im

mediate solutions in these areas Wc hope to make the greatest impact in the

following four areas during the 1997-98 scho(»l year

-Priwide belter methods of communication between students, faculty and

administration

Ivslablish coordination among groups involved in programming and plan

ning University activities to accomplish the common goal of unity.

A heightened student voice in all campus aff.iirs. ranging trom facilities

iiiipiovement to the brand ol toilet paper used in campus bathrooms

-Improve the day-to-day quality of life for all those who attend, work and

live ,il Villanova University

Ihis is simply the lip ol llu leebeig A complete list dl mii goals ,ind

pi, ins IS not listed lure, so plcisc ft el tree to approat h us ,ii ,m\ lime, picscrit

or luture We ask you to kt-ej) in miiul lli.il before you can change the system.

you must understand it.

Robert lannozzi and Christopher

Kazarian

DETERMINED TO PUT THE "U" BAC K IN VILLANOVA
What is our goal is that next year the SGA will become a "true" voice for

our school. We believe that the SGA has the obligation to keep the school

informed via informational meetings in every dorm, Simpson. Austin and St.

Mary's included and a portion of The Villanovan should be allotted for people

to criticize SGA, praise SGA and also keep the students informed on what
SGA actually is doing. In addition a message board should be erected inform-

ing students of SCiA's accomplishments and failures, along with suggestion

boxes that are clearly marked
Besides improving the communication lines between the students and the

SGA we plan to implement change Do the math; A meal costing S^ 7s ends

up costing the students $5 because of the inefficiency ol Ihe meal pl.ui S 1 .25,

that's the type of change we want, literalh

We want out change back from the copy readers in FaKev. v\e w.ml l.iuii-

drv machines that actu.illv work insle.id of giving $.7.'^ to Ihe l.uiiKhA giulsof

Stanford .inil Corr Hall, we want vending machines whose card readers actu-

ally work and which actually have food or soda that necessitate such a ma-
chine We also propose extended houis loi Connelly Center and FaKey Li-

brary to make it more convenieni loi mii siiulenls. especially our commuter
students

It is hard to challenge \(uii peree[itioiis ,ind preconcei\ed uk.is wnh ^(K)

words or less, but remember you, ,ts Villanov.i students, h,i\e llu povver lo

change Ihis school The S(iA's true objective is to represent your coneeins

and your ideas to the faculty and board of trustees, this is wh.it we intend lo

do Call with any questions at x.^S()9 or x.S()21, and visit our web site at:

http ://www.csc.vill .edu/~hanegan/bob_chri.s/index html

Dan Lammnt and Fxic Ouisenbi-rry.
I'HOI'I |l> < Ml M \\1< '\
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Arts and Sciences candidates Commerce and Finance candidates

Stephen Antonio Rahim Brown Tom Christiano Jack Cutrone Katie Donohue
Liberal Arts Senator Liberal Arts Senator Liberal Arts Senator Liberal Arts Senator Liberal Arts Senator

I want to be your Arts Senator.

Currently, by being a senator's aid, I

have been involved in a focus group

f(H new food court linplcnK'ntalioiis

at Uougliertv and in committees such

as core humanities, admissions poli-

cies, along with input ni weekly meet-

ings. I have developed a seven point

plan, that I feel it implemented it will

help make Villanova better.

1. Housing: more junior apart-

ments. 2. Department open house for

students in majcu, done in breakfast

setting ^. Advising: mandatory
workshop for advisors 4. Bookstore

move Arts books to Connelly, in or-

der to limit overcrt)wding. 5. Free

pool tables in Connelly. 6. Increase

spirit amongst arts students: compe-
titions with different majors and
schools 7. Efficient use of downstairs

of Stanford: replace carrels with ping

pong, fuseball, pool tables and TVs.

I will get these points implemented

and will include you in the process

by increasing the student body's in-

volvement and input in SGA. Remem-
ber, Antonio for Arts.

Tom Filardo

Liberal Arts Senator

* Do you want changes made to

the current meal plan system?
* How about prcwiding basic cable

television service to all residence hall

rooms through the cost of room and

board *

* lmpro\cd access to university

computer tacilities for arts students?

I have gained valuable experience

from my extensive involvement with

SGA which will immediately enable

nic to begin working effectively as an

arts senator A tew of the ideas on

my platl(»rm are listed above.

However. I am asking for students'

votes most importantly because 1 be-

lieve, together with Dennis Polian,

that my agenda should be your

agenda. As Arts Senator, my first pri-

ority will be the students I am repre-

senting 1 believe a senator's main

responsibility should be to properly

represent students so that their con-

cerns are addressed. This means ac-

tions taken towards solving problems

and effective policy making.

1 Ulii> fellow Viilanovans! Mv name
IS Rahim Brown and I am a junior

honors and psychology major. I am
running for Arts Senator because 1,

like most ol you, want to continue

bettering Villanova. In my time here

1 have learned much about getting

things done. I feel bringing this

knowledge to student government
would help everyone in improving

Villanova.

My main goals are: 1. Bringing

more diversity to Villanova through

support of Admissions and other Uni-

versity recruitment programs. 2. Add-

ing new specializations lo the majors

in the Arts College, i.e. an industrial

psychology concentration. 3. Provid-

ing better meal plan hours and break-

fast in Connelly Center on weekends.

4. Bringing more social events to the

Belle Air Terrace on weekends. 5.

Adding shuttle service on Sundays. I

know these goals are important and

achievable, and as a your Arts Sena-

tor I would do my all to make them a

reality.

1 IBi RAl ARISOBJl (TIVI S:

1 Improved/updated computer la-

cilities equipped with updated pro-

grams relevant to the various majors

in the .school. 2 Increase diversity

in course options; i.e., allowing for

liberal arts students to enroll in a ba-

sic accounting course without a mi-

nor. 3. Improve student/advisor rela-

tions.

GKNHRAI. OBJECTIVES:
1 . Improve housing dilemma; push

for an increase in development and

hold junior class lottery first semes-

ter of sophomore year. 2. Improve

current teacher evaluation system. 3.

Improve dining service meal plan

options and meal times be more con-

ducive to the student body's diverse

needs. 4. Develop a commuter
lounge; equipped with lockers,

couches, TV and other typical dorm-

like features. 5. Develop more avail-

ability for University athletic facili-

ties such as the weight room, track,

basketball and tennis courts. 6. Con-
tinue in the direction of eradicating

the current visitation policy through-

out the University.

"Jack Cutrone-- Your Liberal Arts

Senator" is not an empty phrase, but

rather is what I will be committed lo

if elected your senator. I am a sopho-

more political science major and I'm

a member the Blue Key Society, I am
a co-chair for the Special Olympics

Fall Festival and I am a brother t)f the

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity.

1 have chosen but have not limited

the following to be of student inter-

est: In the college of arts 1 would con-

tinue work on the Advisory selection

process, better publicize the Study

Abroad program and work on under-

staffing in their office, continue work
on teacher evaluation forms for stu-

dent use, and broaden the use of sub-

catalogs by students to better prepare

them for their cla.s.ses. Other issues

of concern include working with the

dining services to bring surplus food

to Philadelphia food banks, expand

the hours of operation for facilities

such as duPont, Connelly Center and

Falvey Library and registration for

classes by telephone.

PHOTO BY GAIL HAMOY

Back Row (from left to right): Ken Racowski, Tom Filardo, Jack Cutrone, Tom Christiano and Katie Nolan.

Front Row (from left to right): Kevin Curran (Science), Dennis Polian, Katie Donohne, Stephen Antonio, Rahim

Brown and Brent Schwartz (Science).

Katie Nolan Ken Racowski Kevin Curran
Liberal Arts Senator Liberal Arts Senator Science Senator

What 'Nova wants, 'Nova gets...

Housing that adequately meets the

nccils ol our students. This means ad-

ditional on-campus apartments and/or

University <iwncd off-campus apart

ments. Enhirged and updated com
puter labs in Bartley and Mendel that

are equipped with Windows ''^5, C"D-

ROMS and computer assistants that

have the knowledge to assist us with

technical problems. Publications of

our course evaluations A lounge (or

conmiuter students that is equipped

with couches, televisions, snack ma-
chiiK s .md easily accessible lockers,

riu uciptancc of credits earned at

two-year colleges.

Within the College of Arts

A more detailed course catalog that

offers information regarding graile

percentages and course recjuirements

A revised advisement process which

enhances the student/advisor relation

ship. A student should, it desired.

have the opportunity to have a pei

maneni advisor Dean's Fist ac

knowledgmt nt ,itUi ck h senuslcr as

opposed to alter i'oili i\\v I ,i|| ,in(l

Spring semesters.

(ioals:

1

.

Work to establish a course and

teacher evaluation guide

2. Work for more on-campus hous-

ing.

3. Work for more University as-

sistance in obtaining off-campus
housing.

4 Work to create a credit system

for unu.sed meals.

.S. Work for improved computing

resources for arts students.

b Work on computerizing regis-

tration.

A ccomplishmcnts:

1 In the process of establishing a

course and teacher evaluation guide

2 Served on the Alcohol Task

force

^ Contributed to NovaFest ''^ft

4. Helped in the re-establishment

of residence hall councils and the loi

mationof the Intei Hall ( ouncil

5 Oigam/cd "Singled Out."

March 2"^ Vote loi I xpenence

I am a freshman biology major and

enrolled in the pre-med program here

at Villanova. If elected I will expand

upon the following areas:

1. Science Advisors: One meet-

ing during registration, and a letter of

academic inadequacy is not enough

advisement. Monthly meeting either

on an individual level or as groups can

be a solution. •

2. Internships and Post-Graduate

Work: During the advisement meet

ings we would discuss opportunities,

.such as internships and work out of

college. Establish forums through

C'areer Planning and Placement, and

within science community.

3 Curriculum and Class Offerings

Why not open up more sections ol

closed courses? Why are most .sci-

ence courses offered at inopportune

times? As a Science Senator, I will

work on answers to these questions

4 Housing and Teacher F.valua

tions As a member of the University

Senate I will continue the struggle for

join year housing I will help create

and reestablish a meaningful teacher

evaluation booklet

Brent Schwartz
Science Senator

My platform is centered around

computers and technology. Villanova

has plenty of computing resources,

but has only begun to take advantage

of their potential. I want students to

l>e able to register for clas.ses, do drop/

add, and check their grades over the

world wide web. All student organi-

zations, academic departments and

residence halls need to have a web
presence

We could get campus news and

events in one central location - our

computers Professors, organizations,

and RAs could communicate with stu-

dents via e-mail. In order for this to

work, students need to learn how to

use this technology This can be ac-

complished by incorporating a one

credit half-semester computer course

into the core curriculum during fresh

man year

Fhe biggest change for science stu-

dents is the addition to Mendel Hall,

and I want to make sure that thev have

ample computing resources there Fi

nally. Dean's List needs lo be com
piled each semester instead ol each

academic year

1. Have the Core Humanities pro-

gram integrate attendance at

multicultural events.

2. More weekend events in the

Connelly Center

3. Make the apartment lottery dur-

ing the first semester.

4. Integrate information on drop-

add, scheduling and advisors into the

Orientation program.

5. Establish that Arts students have

an advisor in the arts school and .sci-

ence students one in the Science

.school.

6. Establish that more than one

meal plan can be used during one

scheduled meal plan time.

7. Instead of raising monetary

fines for alcohol policy violations cre-

ate more education programs.

8. Establish a program to inform

freshmen about the laws concerning

under-age drinking and fake IDs.

9. Create a booklet to help teach

students about the VUNet.
10. Advertise SGA meetings to get

greater student involvement and in-

put.

Dennis M. Polian

Liberal Arts Senator

Having served on SGA as a mem-
ber of the academic integrity commit-

tee, I am aware of the function ofSGA
and the University Senate. What we
have in those two bodies are tools that

can be used for effective and p>ositive

change, but they are not used that way.

Together with Tom Filardo I have

come up with a platform that is geared

towards what we think are the con-

cerns of the student body and what

we think our responsibilities as sena-

tors are. As Arts Senator 1 would have

a responsibility to be there for the .stu-

dents.

In a sense, my agenda is their

agenda. The students dictate to me
what their concerns are rather than me
trying to push my own personal in-

terests. It is also about teamwork and

cooperation. I am here to work with

the other elected senators to ensure

effective change.

REMEMBER: "STRENGTH IN

TEAMWORK."
/
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Arts and Sciences candidates Commerce and Finance candidates

Stephen Antonio R;iliini Urown Tom Cliiistiiuio Jack Ciitrone Katie Donoluie
Liberal Arts Senator lAlnral \ rts Senator lihiral \ rts Sctuitor I iherd I A rts Scnat<n liberal A rt\ SeiiutDr

I want to he your Arts Senator.

Currently, by being a senator's aid. I

h.i\ e been involved in a focus group

tor new I'ood court implementations

at Dougherty and in committees such

as core humanities, admissions poli-

cies, along with input in weekly meet-

ings. I have developed a seven point

plan, that I feel if implemented it will

help make Villanova better.

1. Mousing: more junior apart-

ments. 2. Department open hcnise for

students in major, done in breakfast

setting. 3. Advising: mandatory
workshop for advisors 4. Bookstore:

move Arts books to Connelly, in or-

der to limit overcrowding. 5. Free

pool tables in Connelly. 6. Increase

spirit amongst arts students: compe-
titions with different majors and
schools 7. Efficient use of downstairs

of Stanford: replace carrels with ping

pong, fuseball, pool tables and TVs.

I will get these points implemented

and will include you in the process

by increasing the student body's in-

volvement and input in SGA. Remem-
ber, Antonio for Arts.

Tom Filardo

Liberal Arts Senator

* Do you want changes made to

the current meal plan sy.stem?

* How about providing basic cable

television service to all residence hall

rooms through the cost of room and

board?
* Improved access to university

computer facilities for arts students?

1 have gained valuable experience

from mv extensive in\(ilvement with

SGA which will immediately enable

me to begin working effectively as an

arts senator. A few of the ideas on

my platform are listed above.

However, I am asking for students'

votes most importantly because I be-

lieve, together with Dennis Polian,

that my agenda should be your

agenda. As Arts Senator, my first pri-

ority will be the students 1 am repre-

senting. I believe a senator's main

responsibility should be to properly

represent students so that their con-

cerns are addressed. This means ac-

tions taken towards solving problems

and effective policy making.

Hello fellow Villanovans! My name
IS Rahim Brown and I am a junior

honors and psychology major. I am
running for Arts Senator because I.

like most of you. want to continue

bettering Villanova. In my time here

1 have learned much about getting

things done. 1 feel bringing this

knowledge to student government
would help everyone in imprtwing

Villanova.

My main goals are: I iiiinging

more diversity to Villanova through

support of Admissions and (Uher Uni-

versity recruilnient programs. 2. Add-

ing new specializations lo ila majois

in the Arts College, i.e. an uidusiri.ii

psychology concentration, .v Provid

ing better meal plan hours and break-

fast in Connelly Center on weekends.

4. Bringing more social events to the

Belle Air Terrace on weekends. 5.

Adding shuttle service on Sundays 1

know these goals are important .md

achievable, and as a your Arts Sena-

tor I would do my all to in.iki iIr in a

realitv.

i 1151 RAL ARTS OBJKCTIVHS:
1 . Improved, updated computer fa-

cilities equipped with updated pro-

grams relevant to the various majors

in the school. 2. Increase di\ersit\

in course options; i.e., allowing for

liberal arts students to enroll in a ba-

sic accounting course without a mi-

nor. 3. Improve student/advisor rela-

tions.

GENHRAl. OBJECTIVES:
I. Improve housing dilemma, push

for an increase in development and

hold junior class lottery first semes-

ter ot sophomore year. 2. Improve

cuncnl kacliei evaluation system. 3.

linpr(i\c dining service meal plan

options and meal limes be more con-

ducive to the student body's diverse

needs. 4. Develop a commuter
lounge; equipped with lockers,

couches, TV and other typical dorm-

like teatures. .'i. Develop more avail-

ability for University athletic facili-

ties such as the weight room, track,

basketball and tennis courts. 6. Con-

tinue in the direction of eradicating

the current visitation policy through-

out the University.

Jack Culri)ne-Your Liberal Arts

Senator " is not an empty phrase, but

rather is what I will be committed to

if elected your senator. I am a sopho-

more political science major and I'm

a member the Blue Key Society, I am
a co-chair for the Special Olympics

Fall Festival and 1 am a brother of the

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity.

I have chosen but have not limited

the following to be of student inter-

est: In the college of arts I would con-

tinue work on the Advisory selection

process, better publicize the Study

Abroad program and work on under-

staffing in their office, continue work
on teacher ev.iliiatioii forms for stu-

dent use, and hioadcn the use of sub-

catalogs by students to better prepare

them for their classes. Other issues

of concern include working with the

dining services to bring surplus food

to Philadelphia food banks, expand

the hours of operation for facilities

such as duPont, Connelly (Vnter and

Falvey Library and registration for

chisses In telephone.

Vote on March 25

PHoro HY (;aii ham(i\

Back Row (from kft to righll: Ken Racowski, lom Filardo, .lack ( utrone, Tom ( hristiano and Katie Nolan.

Front Row (from left to ri^ht): Kevin ( urran (Science!, Dennis Polian, Katie Donohiie, Stephen Antonio, Rahim

Bn>\*n and Brent Sehwari/ (Sciencei.

Katie Nolan Ken Raeowski Kevin C'urran

Liberal Arts Senator Liberal Arts Senator Seienee Senator

What 'Nova wants, 'Nova gets...

Housing that adequately meets the

needs of our students. This means ad-

ditional on-campus apartments and/or

University owned off-campus apart-

ments. Enlarged and updated com-

puter labs in Bartley and Mendel that

are equipped with Windows '^5, CD-
ROMS and computer assistants that

have the knowledge to assist us with

technical problems. Publications of

our course evaluations. A lounge for

commuter students that is equipped

with couches, televisions, snack ma-

chines and easily accessible lockers.

The acceptance of credits earned at

two-year colleges.

Within the College of Arts...

A more detailed course catalog that

offers information regarding grade

percentages and course requirements.

A revised advisement process which

enhances the student/advisor relation-

ship. A student should, if desired,

have the opportunity to have a per-

manent advisor. Dean's List ac-

knowledgment after each semester as

opposed to after both the Fall and

Spring semesters

Coals:

1

.

Work to establish a course and

teacher evaluation guide.

2. Work for more on-campus hous-

ing.

3. Work for more University as-

sistance in obtaining off-campus
housing.

4. Work to create a credit system

for unused meals.

5. Work for improved computing

resources for arts students.

6. Work on computerizing regis-

tration.

. Accomplishments:

1. In the process of establishing a

course and teacher evaluation guide.

2. Served on the Alcohol Task

Force.

3. Contributed to NovaFest '96.

4. Helped in the re-establishment

of residence hall councils and the for-

mation of the Inter-Hall Council.

5. Organized "Singled Out."

March 2.'^ Vote for Experience

I am a freshman biology major and

enrolled in the pre-med program here

at Villanova. If elected I will expand

upon the following areas:

1. Science Advisors: One meet-

ing during registration, and a letter of

academic inadequacy is not enough

advisement Monthly meeting either

on an individu.il level or as groups can

be a solution.

2. Internships and P()st-Ciraduate

Work: During the advisement meet-

ings we would discuss opportunities,

such as internships and work out of

college. Establish forums through

Career Planning and Placement, and

within science community.

3. Curriculum <ind Class Offerings:

Why not open up more sections of

closed courses? Why are most sci-

ence courses offered at inopportune

times? As a Science Senator, I will

work on answers to these questions.

4. Housing and Teacher Evalua-

tions: As a member of the University

Senate I will continue the struggle for

four year housing. I will help create

and reestablish a meaningful teacher

evaluation booklet.

Brent Schwartz
Science Senator

Mv platform is centered around

computers and technology. Villanova

has plenty of computing resources,

but has only begun to take advantage

of their potential. I want students to

be able to register for classes, do drop

add, and check their grades over the

world wide web. All student organi-

zations, academic departments and

residence halls need to have a web
presence.

We could get campus ulus and

events in one central location - our

computers. Professors, organi/atioriS,

and RAs could communicate with stu-

dents via e-mail. In order for this to

work, students need to learn how to

use this technology. This can be ac-

complished by incorporating a one-

credit half-semester computer course

into the core curriculum during fresh-

man year.

The biggest change for science stu-

dents is the addition t<i Mendel Hall,

and I want to make sure that they have

ample computing resources there. Fi-

nally. Deans List needs to be com-
piled each semester in.itead of each

academic year.

1. Have the Core Humanities pro-

gram integrate attendance at

multicultural events.

2. More weekend events in the

Connelly Center

3. Make the apartment lottery dur-

ing the first semester.

4. Integrate information on drop-

add, scheduling and advisors into the

Orientation program.

5. Establish that Arts students have

an advisor in the arts school and sci-

ence students one m I Ik Science

school.

6. Establish that more than one

meal plan can be used during one

scheduled mc.il plan time.

7. Instead ot laising monetary

fines for alcohol policy violations cre-

ate more education programs.

8. Establish a program to inform

freshmen about the laws concerning

under-age drinking and fake IDs.

y. Create a booklet to help teach

students about the VUNet.
It). Advertise SGA meetings to get

greater student involvement antl in-

put.

Dennis M. Polian

Liberal Arts Senator

Having served on SGA as a mem-
ber of the academic integrity commit-

tee. I am aware of the function of SGA
ami the University Senate. What we
has e in those two bodies are tools that

cm be used foi effective and positive

change, but they are not used that way.

TogetlKT with Tom Filardo I have

couK' up u itli a plalfonii that is geared

touaiils wli.ii \vc ihiiik are the con-

cerns ot ilie student liody and what

vsc think our responsibilities as sena-

lois are. As Arts Senator I would have

,1 icsponsiliiluv to Ih- then.- t(n the stu-

diiils

in .1 sense, my agenda is their

lei. nda The students dictate to me
vviiat iheir concerns are rather than me
trving to push my own personal in-

tc K sts. It is also about teamwork and

cooperation I am here to work with

the oilier elected senators to ensure

effective change.

REMEMBl-R
lEAMWORK.

'STRENGTH IN

Contrary
to

popluar
belief,

seniors

can vote

in the

SGA
elections.

"i"

Dan Bennett
( Si I Senator

Hello, my name is Dan Bennett

and I am a sophomore accounting

major. I am running for C&F Senator

because there are many aspects of the

Villanova community that I feel can

be improved upon. My platform con-

sists of the following ideas:

-Reform Dining Services (eat at

your own convenience not when meal

plan dictates)

-Alhm C&F students to take a

business mun)r if they so desire

-Bar Qn campus (other Catholic

universities have them, why can't we)

-I REE C.'\BLE

-Abolish visitation in every dorm
(if the administration wants us to act

like adults they should treat us like

them)

-Include all students in an enjoy-

able Homecoming experience

-Move the basketball lottery to a

weekday
I am interested in manv other CSlV

and L'niversity wide issues and 1 .mi

open to any other suggestions you

may have. If vou have any other ques-

tions or concerns please contact me
at X9339.

Mark Pianelli

C&F Senator

As student senator I, Mark Pianelli,

would make the student bodv's con-

cerns my concerns. I would act <is a

liaison between C&F students ami tlic

administration of the C\S:F school as

well as the University as a whole

I know through my experience m
working with our current senatois. mi

reviewing the advisory system, lli.il

the implementation of change ,it

Villanova is not always easy, howev ei

it is possible throueh h:ird work ami

persistence

My long term goals as a senaloi

include: completing advising

changes, atldrcssiiig luuisiiig con-

cerns, meal |il.in nuHliliL.ilioMs, and

increased computer .icccss <ind class

room capabilities. Most imporlantK.

the interaction between the SCjA and

the student bodv must lie improved

1 would like small modifications

to Bartley Hall, card readers for 24

hour computer access, longer Bartley

meal plan hours, and the return of on

campus jihones to Bartlev. Most im

portanllv. 1 want you lo kn(m th<il

your (.(Micerns will be our concerns

with Maik Pianelli as C&l' Senator

David Dnnlap
En^ineerin^ Senator

Aftera lengltiy considcialinii, 1 dc

cided to run for the engineering sena-

tor position Not running would fave

meant that this position would have

run unoppo.sed for two consecutive

years! This seems to illustrate a lack

of interest on the part of engineering

students. I disagree.

After explaining to nine out <'l In

people what the ballot petitions were

for, I believe it is more of .i lack of

awareness.

As a senator I would prioritize in-

teraction with the student populous.

Through The Villanovan, The
Villanova Engineer Magazine, and

through direct interaction with stu-

dents, I would keep students informed

of the happenings of the senate and

the Engineering College not just at

election time, but throughout the year.

With increased interaction, we can

work together for the continual ben-

efit of the Engineering College.

Together we can push for a sec-

ond senator position that would give

Engineers much needed additional

representation in SGA.

Nicole Don^las
(Si I Setiator

Commerce & Finance Issues: I

.

Keep Bartley Cafe and classrooms

open 24 hours. 2. Open upstairs com-
puter labs with card readers. 3. Imple-

ment peer-advising system. 4. In-

crease meal plan in Bartley Cafe. 5.

Replace blinds in classrooms for bet-

ter visibility of multi-media presen-

tations and to decrea.se noise. 6. Sup-

port lap-tops through my background

in computers. 7. Enhance study

abroad and minor programs Univer-

sity Issues: 1. Evaluate options for

new dorms axmS upgrades. 2. Abol-

ish visitation policy in Alumni Hall.
"^ Achieve student representation on

the 11 Steering Council-directors of

UNIT that address technology needs.

4. Increase hours in facilities, .'i. Con-
vert mail room to provide better ship-

ping and packaging 6. Continue

working on student/faculty evaluation

booklet and laundry service

Experience: -SCiA Diiector of In-

ternal Operations. -C&F Dean's Ad-
visory Committee -Prepared all pro-

posals with Pete Acton for Board of

I rustees. -Working with president

and vice president on coffee shop in

Good Counsel and expansion ol

shuttle services

Ryan Glad
(SI Senator

My name is Ryan Glad and I am a

sophomore finance major. This year

I have spent time ,mi Anthony
Passeri's senatorial committee to gel

a taste of what student government is

all about. To tell you quite honestly it

is \\o\ the easiest job in the world with-

out your input. Lets face it, my num-
ber one responsibility is to enact your

inputs and ideas. Without them I can-

not make a positive change to improve

.student life. Some Goals:

Wildcard I low many of us put

rrionev in our vv lidc.ird account at ihc

beginning of the semester and won-

der where it all went'.' I know I tlo and

that IS why I would like to get monthlv

statements to the students to show the

breakdown of expenditures and bal-

ances.

Improve Bartley computer labs.

Improvement of exercise facilities.

Educate incoming freshmen of

drop and add procedures.

Opinion boxes to inform student

gov ernment of ideas.

Brvan llackett

(SI Senator

-C&F scholarships: 1 am currently

creating a scholarship fund to be ap-

plicable to only C&F students

-Networking seminars: Informal

sessions between students and busi-

ness leaders to obtain future contacts.

-Bartley Computer Labs: Ex-

panded hours and temperature con-

trol.

-Increase Bartley network ports

and printing sites: Ensure current stu-

dent use of the computer system, con-

sidering the new freshman laptop re-

quirement.

-Curriculum: Create a student

feedback group with Dean Monahan.
-CJeneral Improvements to Bartlev

Hall.

-Student influence on new C&F
building: Give every student the op-

portunity to submit suggestions and

review plans for the new building.

-Public Safety: Monthly feedback

sessions to allow students to voice

their concerns.

-Visitation: Repeal visitation

policy for the entire campus.

-Housing: Increase housing and

make improvements on exi.sting dor-

mitories.

-Recycling: Stop unnecessary
waste.

-Increased hours at duPont,
Stanford gym and the Connelly cen-

ter.

PHOTO BY GAIL HAMOt

Back Row (from left to right): Mark Pianelli, .Jason Ross and Dan Bennel. Front Row (from left to risht): Nicole

Douglas, Ryan (ilad, Bryan Hackett and .lamie Noonan.

.laniie Noonan
( S I Senator

.My name is Jamie Noonan. and I am
a freshman accounting major. If elected

I plan to further expand upon the fol-

lowing issues;

I Establish computer training for

UNIl til help prepare them lor the in-

flux of computers next year. Also, ex-

pand computer hours in Bartley.

2. With the upcoming construction

of Bartley. Bartley Cafe should he mod-

eriii/ed and MPE hours extended. The
Cafe should be open 24 hours a day for

studying.

3. Teacher evaluations are important,

and we should streamline the process

and make them available in Bartley

Cafe.

4. Some of the most successful

alumni frt)m this school were C&F ma-

jors. A network or a mentor program

should be set up to better utilize this

asset.

,*>. SGA and CAT are two of the big-

gest student organizations on campus

and should wmk together to create big-

ger and better events for the school.

6. The Small Business Alliance

needs to be belter publicized, utilized

and funded.

Ja.son Ross
(SlF Senator

I like to call my campaign a rebel-

lion. It is a rebellion of ideas. It is the

idea that Villanova can be a better

place.

As a member of the University

Senate I will work to find ways to

improve both the quality of education

in the College ofC'ommerce and Fi-

n.mce and the quality of life of the

entire Villanova Community.
This year, as a member of the

SGA, 1 have worked on projects that

have done just that--we have come up

with a new system of academic ad-

visement and in the first semester my
subcommittee proposed changes to

dining services that have since been

enacted, such as the late-night meal

plan equivalency at Connelly.

Acting independently I also

brought Villanova a golf club which

will ho[xfiilly improve quality of life.

1 look forward to bringing you con-

tinued improvements in (lie year

ahead.

Engineering Candidates
Kevin Quinn
Ln^ineerin^ Senator

"The courage to speak nmsi Ik

matched by the wisdiMii lo listen.
"-

Anon
1 impU iiu iiltd a suggcslion ho\ in

Tolentine for Engineers and sinu .1

office hours for SGA membeis m
Connelly Center to better hear and

serve the students. Through llns pisi

\(,ii I ii.ivc listened to your concerns

,iiul Willi \oiir help have acconi

plisheti iii.inv Ilimgs

Some examples are: RcsoKtd
flooding problem in Septa liiiincl lo

West campus. hcl|ied get nioiicv loi

the Engineering semi-formal. Worked
with financial aid to better serve stu-

dents, voted against deferred rush and

shortening the WX period.

I King my experience I will accom-

plish the following platform: 1 ) More
hands-on learning in the engineering

department ( ie. construction lessons)

2) Make engineers more aware of the

<ipportunities that are available to

them. 3) Increase engineering activi-

ties outside the classroom, (i.e. field

trips, corporation lours)

Let my experience work for you!

Kevin Ouinn x 1.34 1')
Kt'Mn Ouinii and David Dunlap.

I'MOIOHI (,\11 II \MO"i
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STUDENT

VOTE TUESDAY
MARCH 2 5

VOTING TABLES WILL BE:
(Seniors may vote!)

9:30 - 4:00 p.m. ^
OUTSIDE CONNELLY CENTER

ALL STUDENTS
11:30-2:00 p.m.

Law School Cafeteria - Law Students only

n»

4:30 - 6:30 p.m. ^
OUTSIDE CONNELLY CENTER

OFF-CAMPUS AND WEST CAMPUS RESIDENTS

DONAHUE HALL
SOUTH CAMPUS RESIDENTS

DOUGHERTY HALL
MAIN CAMPUS RESIDENTS

W-.

X0

KLFXniON REvSlILTS: 9:00 p.m. IN THE CINEMA!

Wr
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Depp captivates in Jarmusch's "Dead Man"
By BRJ ri Bl KION
Slaf^ Rcporwr

Video: I he ()[)ialc ot the masses;

nothing could be more true How
many times have you found yourseit

staring mindlessly at the Hashing,

flickermg television screen while your

troubles all melted away like nachos

into the couch cushions? Do we not

all just need a little time to relax our

brains with some of the blockbuster

entertainment th.il Hollywood has to

offer? Of course we don't.

This column is not about that kind

of idiotic movie watching. If you can

not go down to oue of the big video

chains and pick up the latest Keanu

Reeves crap-lest without the help of a

newspaper reconunendation, then you

are a moron. This column is for people

who are serious about their movies.

This column is for people who go to

the movies alone, people who have

rented from two video stores in one

night, people who have wondered if

(iary Busey and Nick Nolte are one

and the same. If you are this type of

person, then this is your column. If you

are not this type of person, than read

this anyway, so you can victimize me
with cruel pranks and taunting in frt>nt

of girls that I am trying to impress.

The power one gains from such

school-yard hijinks is not unlike that

felt by the classic western villain. This

column just happens to be the home

of a few such villains. Three of the

meanest, cold blooded bounty hunt-

ers ever to roani the silver screen are

seen in pursuit of Johnny Depp in Jim

Jarmuschs latest offering: "Dead
Man."

"Dead Man" has been out on video

tor a while now, and if you were scared

off by its stark black and white or un-

appealing western theme, then you are

an uncultured fool. (Jive this film the

chance it deserves. I could have eas-

ily written this article about "Celes-

tial Clockwork," which was released

to video this week, (had 1 actually seen

it.) Instead, I chose to rant about "Dead

Man. "
It seemed only fair to write my

first Villanova video review on a film

directed by Jim Jarmusch Jarnnisch's

"Stranger Than Paradise ' paved the

way for many of today's indepeiidenl

dim makers like (>ientni laraiitino

and Kevin Smith ("Clerks,"

"Mallrats") by wowing Cannes and

legitimizing independent films.

For Jarmusch's newest (and pos-

sibly finest,) work to date, he enlisteil

Johnny Depp Ihe former "21

Jumpstreet" star has had a great inde-

pendent film run in the past few years,

working on movies like "Crybaby"

and "I'dward Scissorhands," not to

mention the more noticeable "Id

Wooii " ami "Whal's latiiig (iilbeil

( ir.ipe .''

One begins to woiuiei what li.i[v

peiied to tormer "Jumpstreet" co-stars

Michael Delouise and Richarti (ireico

But don't wonder toi too long (io In

the store, pick up "Dead Man." (if il

IS in,) and kick everyone out ot the

room. You will be mesmerized by the

stunning acting and the equally stun

PlIOTOCRI DIT MIRAMAX FICll Kl s

Johnny Depp stars in Jim Jarmucsh's often overlooked release. "Dead Man." This is the first in a continuing

series of video reviews.

ning soundtrack The nnisic for "Dead

M.in" w.is I (iiitnbuted by Neii Young
,iiul 11 1^ noihiiig short of spectacular.

1 personally despise Neil Young. I

think he is a tat old man with a raspy

annoying voice and too much facial

hair. Kven with these feelings, I am
easily able to say that the "Dead Man"
soundtrack was the best movie
soundtr.ick released last year. This is

of course not accounting' foranv amaz-

ing score tfiat may h.ivc accom|ianied

one ol the many Sandra Bullock mov-

ies that I missed last year Turn up the

IV' or pump it through tlie stereo and

vou will see ( or hear) what 1 nuaii

Kela.x and let Depp aiul Jarnuiscli

lake over Depp st.iis as William

Blake, an accounlaiit who liiuls him-

self on .1 spiritual quest in search of

Ins uientity. It isclassic good guys ver-

sus bad guys, in an anti-western take

on the western genre What? That did

not make any sense to you.'Then rent

the movie Are we so accustomed to

being forceted that we can not see a

movie without an $<S million trailer

and heaps of critical acclaim.'

1 am telling you straight up skiiuiv

th.it this movie is good That is all you

need to know \(ni do not need to hear

about the Indian with no name, or the

graphic cannib.ilisni, or even the

cameo by best acloi nominee Billy

Bob riiorton Do vou waiil media

manipulation via trademarks and slo-

gans'.' If so. then trv this one on for

size: Just Rent it.

Cultural Film Series' Latest
By NICKY V.AI.LEE

Shif^ Kf/xolit

This week's Cultural Film and lec-

ture Series presents "A Man for All

Seascms," an historical drama about in-

dividual conscience. B.ised nn the

l'H)() plav by renowned playwright

Robert Bolt, the period piece garnered

an Academy Award for Best Screen

play (based on material from anolhei

medium)
"A Man lor All Se.isons" tells the

story of Sir I'homas More, the inllu

ential Chancellor of hngland, and his

opposition to King Henry Vlll's di-

vorce from his first wife, Catherine ot

Aragon, .ind marriage to Anne Boleyn

More's allegiances to his triends. his

king, his country and his (iod are all

called into question

As the film progresses, it becomes

incre,'isingly neces,sary lor Henry to

get More's support, but More cannot

be swayed. Henry demands the clergy

to renounce the Pope and to name him

the head ot the Church ot Ingland

Cromwell, leader of the divorce cam-

paign, frames More, forcing him to

resign as Chancellor Hventually,

More is brought to trial, found giiilt\

of treas(Mi and beheaded

Today. Sir Thomas More is re-

membered as a brilliant lawyer, .is the

scholar who wrote "Utopi.i " .ind as ,i

man who opposed his king .ind died

r.ither than compromise his beliefs

His struggle exemplifies the cen

ir.il issues ol Tudor Tngland: church

.ind state in conflict, the question ot

despotism and the onset of the Retor

mation However, in Bolt's origin. il

play, it IS suggested that More, what

ever else his virtues, was not ".i m.in

tor all seasons" because he threw his

life away on a finally inconsequen-

tial point of conscience; thus he tailed

to survive his life's final "season
"

Despite the criticism. "A M.in Toi

,'\ll Se.isons" constitutes one <'l the

strongest modern examin.itioiis ot

More's character and career, .ind

B(dt's screen atlaptation ot his own

play lorms the basis tor one of thr

most elegant and intellectually serious

films ever produced by an American

studio. It collected a total of six Acad-

emy Awards in 1^66. including Os-

cirs for Best Picture and Best Actoi

(Paul Scofield). Its success signaled

th.it Hollvwooil w.is ready to recog-

nize and embrace m.iteri.il w hose cen-

tral contlict was overtly [ihiiosophi-

c.il and "moral
'

The Mond.iv night sf.e.ikei tor ,A

Man Tor All Seasons" is Bill lynch.

.1 professor in the humanities dep.iit

ment of Neumann College, where he

te.iches courses on Sh.ikespe.ire .iiul

in tilm studies

T'ollowing the Monday screening.

Dr Lynch will spe.ik on "T.ict .ind the

Factitious in A Man For All Seasons

The film will be shown four times

Saturd.iv. M.irch 12 at 7 p m , Sun

ilav. M.irch 23. .It ^ ^(I,iiui7pm .ind

Monil.iv. March 14. ,il 7 p.m in the

Connelly Center Cinem.i The price

lot .ulmission IS %} tor sUulenls ,iiul

Vt tor all others.

"Donnie Brasco"
By WILL FERGUSON
TERENCE MC C ARTHY
Stuff Rrpi>rli'i\

AND

New punk release explodes
By MARISSA L)l MEO

(ioodhyc l.llston A\<nuc is tin

newly released album by F'lnhead

(iimpowder Sometimes described as

an "unnatural project b.ind." the

group is made up ol memlnrs ot such

bands as CrirTipshrine.Oreen D.iv and

Monsiila

Recorded in the siimmei .iiul bill

ot I
*>'>^, (ioodhvc i ll\li>n Avrnuc C( in

linues where Pinhead ( ninpowdei l.ist

left ofl As with their past I Ps, .lump

Siillv and ( an\ the Ihinnvi. this

record is .igain prodiiceil by Kevin

Army Hie .ilbum bo.ists powerful me

Iodic hooks and inti-nsc. person. il Ivr

ics

Sounding .it times like ( neen I ) iv.

Pinhead (iimpowder h.is th.il certain

I harm and preseiuc of the punk po|i

th.it .ill kids love now.ulays One ot

the gr(nip's m.iin .ispects is its .ill si,

n

line up of skilled musicians th.it come

together to make exceptional music

Because of the schedule of each

members' primarv hand. Pinhead

(iimpowder, unfortun.itelv. cm onl\

Ik- ap.irt timeb.ind, meeting only once

or twice ,1 ye, 11 lor ,i few months .il a

lime Aaron, drummer for the band ,iiul

member of Crimpshime, s.iys. I'm

he. id (iimpowder h.is .ilways hww i

separate entity, more of .i break tioin

the confines of the other b.inds th.m a

lombination of them

The ( D consists of I ^ songs, with

Hillie Joe and Jason Ir.iding off sing

ing resfxmsihilities Somi ot Ihe mon
memorable songs iiKliide I ite I )iir

ing Wailime" .ind One Moie wo
Teelmg. whuh is an inlhunli.il ami

ihoiighl provoking song aiioni indi

vidual struggle Thi edges are ,i little

less smooth on this album comp.ired

to previous ones, but Ihat sii'ins to

only .idd to the r.iwness and c.indid

ness of the songs

If taffeine dors nol work.

< ioodlnt: I ll\ti>n Avinuf is definitely

Ihe CD ol choice to keep listeners

liouiu irig oil Ihe vv.iljs Pin he, id (inn

povviUi larilv jviloims jivr, does nol

Ai^ inlervicvvs and has lucn together

snue l'»'>(l

(iiiixllnc I ll\!i>n \\ I line can only

be appreciated by t.ins who appreci-

ate Pinhead ( uinp twiUr s h ive for mu -

su I isU'ning to ihis ( I), one real

i/es llu b.md's I onlinuoiis ded ii .il ion

Io put out ircorils Ih.il kHeel ,i i om
liniment to making tiisl vl.iss punk

British ilirector Mike Newell <it-

tempts to give a new, inside perspec-

tive on the Mafia in this week's pick.

"Donnie firasco
'

"Donnie Brasco. "

is b.ised on the

true life story of FBI agent Joe Pitone

(Johnny Depp), who peneli.ites ikep

into the he.irl of the mob through his

connection with washed up hitman

Lefty (inns (Al Pacino) Leflv t.ikes

Donnie under his wing, treats him like

the son he wishes he had (inste.nl ot

his own junkie son) and te.iches

Donnie everything he knows .ibout

being a wiseguy Donnie learns List,

climbs the Mafia's hierarchical ladder

quickly and all the while wears ,i w ire

,md rei.iys everything to the teds

\et, everything begins to go h.iv

wire .IS Pitone 's concept of re.ilitv goes

.iskew He becomes too .ittached to his

role as Donnie Brasco and too loyal

to his friendship with lx:fty Pitoiu-

forgets about his Limilv and his )ob

.ind.ilmost sinks too dee|i into the mob
until he IS pulled (nit.

I^)yaltv .nul betr.tv.il provide Ihe

ultimate themes Ihroiigliout the film

as Pitone attempts to remove himself

from the M.ifia's underworld, without

hurting his gixnl friend I efty

T. Bone- It is very difficult to be

ob|ective when going to see a hyped

up Mafia movie It is d.imn ne.ir im-

possible to not reflect back on previ-

ous classics such as Coppola's "God-

father" trilogy. Scorsece's

"(ioodfell.is "

<iiul Leone's "Once
Upon .1 Time in America

"

Mike Newell goes from directing

Hugh (iranl .md Andie McDowell in

"Four Weddings and a Funeral" to di-

recting Johnny Depp and Al Pacino

in this film Come on. who are thev

Irving Io kid' Next thing you know.

Newell will be doing an .inimated vir

sion of "Showgirls"

'The film is goiul. which is its ulli

male downt.ill It coukt h.ive been

great. I recommenil seeing the movie

liut 1 forewarn you. il is like T Bone's

lumpshot come playoff time, it falls

short of its high expectations.

The Thrill "Forget about il.

"Donnv Braseo" .nn i no 'Good
fell, IS

'"
Il h.is a gooil sloivlme, a mole

who forgets he is .t mole, great .ictors.

Depp and Pacino .md high, tour siai

expectations, but it comes up .i bit

short As T. Bone says. "It is good,

not great." (io sec it; it is probably one

of the better films of the year, but do

not get caught up in ,ill the hype In .i

nutshell, Donme Brasco" is a step up

from "( asino
"

IJiere you have il,both I Bone .nul

The Thrill deem Donme Brasco " as

.1 go see but niM .i mu.st-see. So keep

your pants on until next week when
we will review Howard Stern' s "Pn

vate Parts
'

PHOln ( RI III 1 I S M V(.'\/IM

Al PHcino and Johnny Depp star in British dirvetor Mike Jewells latest

mafia fiick, "Donnie Brasco."
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U2 ventures into new artistic horizons with Pop

PHoroCRlt)!! ANTON CORBIJN

Fop marks ll2's newest release in four years. With pnxluction by Flood

and Flowie B., the album introduces l)2's foray into techno.

By SARy\ HOLC K
AssisliiiU Eiucrtutnmcnt tditor

After nciirlv four years of perfect-

ing and pushing Inick de.idlines. the

Irish super group U2 has tmallv re

leased the much .tvvaited loMovvup to

their 1^^'^3 release /(«^nY'" 'tie h.iiid

that brought listeners mega hits such

as "Pride ( In I he N.ime ( )f I ,o\ e ).";'
1

Still Haven't Fouiul What I'm Look-

ing For" and "One" is back .it it again

on I^op. the groups i ith studio al-

bum As the albums title suggests, the

band has taken yet another step away

from the classic rock sound that made
them famous on releases such as Hie

Joshua }rci\ and moved closer to the

experimental sound oftheir 1991 mil-

lion scUer Achtun}> Hahy.

While not as experimental as

Zooropu, Pop is certainly more di-

verse. A band well known for their

ability to change m(K)ds and styles like

a chamaeleon changes its colors, U2
has finally struck the perfect balance

between new and old. Bono's classic

croon is juxtaposed with driving bass

lines, droning sirens, and pounding

rhythms. One moment listeners are

reminded of the band's early years and

the next they are caught off guard by

unexpected tones and chords not nor-

mally associated with the group.

The Roots bring hip-hop to VU
ByASIMMlJAHII)
Staff Reporii'i

Villanova is going to make it

bounce one time for your mind- Phillv

style. I hat' s right, on April 4 the Stu-

dent Government .Association and the

Special Allocations lioaid \\\\\ hring

Flnladelphia's tinesi hip-hop group.

The Roots, to the Jake Nevin
Fieldhouse While over the p.ist two

years Villanova has played host to

many bands such as Deep Blue Some-
thing, Matthew Sweet, God Street

Wine and From Ciood Homes, all ot

which were very entertaining, there

has been a need for some vari.ition

amonc our musical cuests, and this

concert will bring |ust that

With their latest album. ilUnlclph

linlflifc. The Roots have sparked the

re-emergence ot Philadelphia into the

hip-hop community. Straying from the

p!a\ed out Fast West. New \'ork vs.

California, tension. The Roots present

a new blemi of down to earth hip-hop,

slamniing beats, tight Ivrics, and to

top ii all otf, a performance by their

verv own "Hunian Eieat-Box." in .i

song titled '".' vs. Scratch. " All of

this has allowed their latest hit single

"What Thev Do" to climb to the top

of the charts. With other songs off the

album such as "Push Up Ya Light-

ers" and "Concerto ot the Des-
per.ido, '

it seems as if The Roots may

be extending their stay at the top of

the charts for a while I'hese six tal-

ented voung guys definitely bring a

new flavor to rap music with a unique

St vie that is straight from the heart and

straight from the streets.

There is no doubt that The Ri)ots

will be dropping hits all over the hip-

hop community. So come and witness

The Roots as thev bless the mics and

bring down the fieldhouse on April

4 Doors open at 7;.^() p.m.; show time

is H p.m. The admission price will be

$S per person ( Wildcard acceptable)

and 4 tickets will be available per ID
So whether or not you are a fan of rap

music, come on out and treat your-

self and your friends to a night of pure

hip-hop at its be.st.

Picture Perspectives: "Jedi"

completes "Star Wars" trio
"Return of ihe.ledi ties together

the loose ends of the previous epi-

sodes. I like Skwvulkir eonfronts his

father, Dartli \ader, and also diseov-

ers that Princess Leia is his twin sis-

ter Han Solo is freed from his ( arhon

ate prison and is aided in his escape

from Jahha the Hut. Solo and his

friend I undo then are made f^enerals

in the Rehel .Alliance and an' rommis-

su>ned with deslrovmi; the new and
more powerful I hdih Snn I In movie,

which origmallv opened more than a

decade ago, was re-released llii s jxisl

weekend.

''Daiih Vader makes it

worthwhile"
lU lOF PAriLKSON

The "Rettim of the Jedi" isa.some-

what disappoiiilmg resolution to the

tension established in the prior two
episodes, but it docs n(U lack merit.

As a member of the "Star Wars
"

trilogy, "Return of the Jedi" depicts

one of the most poignant struggles be-

tween good and evil ever presented on

the big scritii Hie l'm[X'nir and Darth

Vader steal the show as they try to con

vert Luke Skywalker to the Dark Side,

bill it IS the intcrplav between Luke

and Vader that makes the showdown
.such a classic. On that note, Darth

Vader ranks as one of the best villains

ever to grace the silver screen.

The confrontation is a stirring de

piction of the corruption of power, the

strength of familial bonds and the pit-

falls of hum, in emotions such <is an

ger. In the end, though, it is a storv of

forgiveness, redemption and triumph

LJnfortunatelv, the rest of the storv,

marked bv .i rather Himsy plot, pales

in comparison Fhe narrative seems

mired in Jabba the Huts palace for

wav too long while the interactions

with the furry creatures in the forest

also seems to take on the mil ot lilU i

The main characters of the other epi

socks return (liewabacca is as lov

ihle as ever while ( -.^PO and R2-D:
arc as annoying as ever

There are some striking visual

.scenes (such as the Fmperor's arrival

at the Death Star or the high speed

chases in the forests) and some ot the

special effects still hold under the

higher standards of today.

Still, the "Return of the Jedi" r.inks

well tx'low the "F^mpirc Strikes Back"
In fact, most of its strength comes
from the fact that it ties together loose

ends of the previous epi.sodes I he

classic Luke versus Vader confronta-

tion propels it to an above average

standing.

KATINC; (outofl0):6

"The Empire Stinks

Bad'
By MKIJ.SSA SODOLSKI

It was ilifficult to sit through this

film without experiencing constant

tl.ishbacks to "Spaceballs " Now I

understand why the spoof was made
"Return of the ledi '

is a ridiculous

movie

As the culminating segment of the

"Star Wars"trilogy, "Return" has little

lo offrr except satisfactory special ef

teds Okay, so the underlying philo

sophical and moral issue is supposed

to be the film's centr.il purpose Un
fortunately, though, the viewer must

sit through two hours of emplv-
minded characters, mucus-dripping

puppets and ear-piercing surround

sound that could wake the dead be-

fore the film's message can be found

Why, then, is the film considered

<i classic' It certainly is not the act

ing, becau.se Harrison Ford is the only

cast member who is still in show busi-

ness Could It be the explosions'

Maybe Perhaps it is the cute little

forest creatures who help the Rebels

save the day I guess I will never un

derstand the "Star Wars" hype.

RATIN(;(outof 10):-^

Fills new style, however, is not un-

becoming to tlie band. In fact, it suits

them quite well. While longtime fans

may find l'op\ new sound a little hard

to swallow at first, the 12 new tracks

have a wav of winning the listener

over with their brilliant lyrics and in

ventive melodies.

Fhe album's first track, "Disco-

theque " adds a' 9()s twist to, what else,

but the popular '70s trend of disco

dancing. Fhe album's fifth track and

soon to be second single is "Staring

At Fhe Sun," a tune that is a distinct

reminder of the Achtung era, and quite

possibly the best song on Pop. "Sun"

is obvit)usly their comment on the re-

sent turmoil in the Middle East, and

with lyrics such as "intransigence is

all around. . military still in town," it

is clear that U2 is still as politically

conscious as ever. (This is also evi-

dent through the printing of address

for organizations such as Amnesty In-

ternational and Greenpeace on the

album's liner notes.)

Tracks such as "Miami" and "The

Playboy Mansion" are definitely a

departure from the band's traditional

sound, but none is more experimental

than "Mofo," which is driven by
pounding rhythms from drummer
Larry Mullin Jr. Overall, the song

would seem more at home as back-

giouiid music to Nintendo s latest

game than on a U2 di.sc. Nevertheless,

the song works quite well, and is

suiely one of P(/p\ more pleasant

surprises.

"Do You Feel Loved" ami

"Please" are sure to be crowd plea.sers

this summer when they are played in

arenas across the country and around

the world as part ofthe groups Pop

.Mart loui 1997. Both display Fhe

F.dge's guitar talents as well as Adam
Clayton's ability to create a chilling

h.iss line

Also sure to please is "If God Will

Send His Angels," which is strangely

reminiscent of their single "Stay (Far

Away So Close)", which appeared on

Zooropa, as well as the sound track

for a movie which shared its title.

As can be expected on any U2 al-

bum, f\>p also includes two powerful

ballads, "If You Wear That Velvet

Dress" and "Wake Up Dead Man."
Once again, the boy's of U2 have out

done them.selves. Pop is another step

in the right direction for U2, and is

sure to secure its place in rock history

along with their other albums. It was
certainly worth the wait!

I'HolOt Kl 1)11 ( MRISIINI CANC

7's all-female quartet brings fans another dose of unique sounds. Check
;>ut their newest album, The Beauty Process: Triple Platinum.

L7 The Beauty Process
refines rock sound

By CARA BECKERICH
Idiliir in Chief

The Beauty Proiess Triple Plati-

num, l.l's fifth full length album, is

a testament to the force of pure atti-

tude. The attitude found on this al-

bum is the kind that stems from deep
within each and every member iif

this all-female quartet It rages

through fhe blf)od vessels of each of

them like fiery venom and comes
across like a big spit in the face

Culivated and potent, this attitude

equ.ils power.

In 1 9SS , L7, which means square

in fifties lingo, (Donita Sparks. Su/i

Gardner, Dee Plakas and then Jen

niter Finch) was one ot the first acts

to Ik' signed to Brett Gurewitz's (of

Bad Religion) newly formed label

Fpitaph Records. Followed by a

single and an EP in I99() released

on Sub Pop. these women push

headfirst into the world of powerful

heavy metal, proving that men were

not the only ones who could rock

hard, fast and with the right attitude

Seeming to pick up where Pat

Benetar left ofL these women will

not let anything get in their way of

getting what they want, when they

want it.

The Heautv Process brings back

the sinful delights of true metal. L7
has perfected their infamous gnarl-

ing we- will-bite -your-head-off way
of singing their lyrics. They have re

fined what never sounded like it

needed refining, with a result that

will blow listeners away

I-.ven though a significant mem
ber, Jennifer Finch, recently left the

band, (replaced by (iail Cirecnwood)

their music does not seem to be

noticably hurting. The situation of

Finch's leaving seems to be a touchy

subject "She left to go back to

school. She's enrolled at Santa

Monica College and we don't really

know what she's going to school

for ...We went through a lot of

differnt emotions and we wish her

well." says .Sparks.

New member Greenwood .seems

to be the perfect plug for Finch's

hole Formerly of Ik'lly, she was
recommended by a mutual friend

from the Lunachicks "When 1.7

calls, you have to serve your coun-

try Fhere really was no question

about it,
' she said

Well, with or without Finch the

first tr.ick of Heautv. "Drama " ("I'll

tell you something and you know
It's true You're full of drama/ My
piss IS vellow and the skv is blue")

grabs with an e.ir peircing scream
and sets the pace for the rest ofthe

album, from this point on L7 grabs

listeners by the hair and takes them

for a vicious 40 minute ride Allow
ing for a few breathers, there are two

ballad-esqiie songs 'Bitter Wine
"

("Can we trust each other I'm not

your keeper/ No farewell sister /I ry

to have some Saviour faire Pretend

like we )ust don't care") and "Me,
Myself and I, " ("Without you I lie

here on the couch/ I'hinking about

potatoes And me And I realize /

Destined to be french fries") which
demonstrate with ease the sloping

transit from t(^ugh as nails to smooth
as syrup Times like this bring their

true talent to the surface

L7 are so mean and nasty that

they make nice girls jealcMis of all

their /eal
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Eating on the Main Line
By EMILY DITOMO
Lntertainment Editor

So, you have spent the entire day

searching for that perfect spring ward-

robe in Suburban Square when sud-

denly you realize the Pit stopped serv-

ing dinner a half hour ago. Rather than

suffering from Fried Chicken Italiano

and Triple Cheese Quiche withdrawal

all night long, why not head over to

Gillane's Restaurant in Ardmore? At

this quaint dining establishment, stu-

dents will be sure to find scrumptious

American-style food at budget-

friendly prices.

Gillane's sunken green leather

booths and shiny hardwood floors en-

velop diners in an atmosphere of cozy

ambiance. Throughout the restaurant,

drawings and watercolors of clowns

"decorate the walls. This theme
abounds further in the glass display

case that is home to dozens of porce-

lain and glass clown figurines. Au-

thentic Irish lace curtains and infor-

mal place settings complete Gillane's

welcoming environment.

'Fhe restaurant's menu contains a

variety of lunch and dinner items, from

the simple appetizer to the more elabo-

rate dinner special. Appetizers include

mozzarella slicks, chicken fingers, hot

peppers and zucchini sticks. Their

average price is $3.50. Gillane's also

offers a choice of salads, such as the

Caesar chicken, made with tender

juliennes of chicken, Caesar

vinigarette, fresh romaine lettuce,

sliced egg and croutons.

All of the restaurant's sandwiches

are served with potato chips, cole slaw

and a kosher pickle. Diners can chcxise

among many platters, including the

turkey club, French dip and grilled

reuben. The average price of a hearty

.sandwich is $4.5(J. For $5.25, the

grilled chicken breast sandwich is a

good low-fat option, served with let-

tuce, tomato, onion and honey mus-

tard on the side.

Burgers at Gillane's are cooked to

perfection. Each hamburger is made
of H oz. grilled sirloin and is served

on a kaiser roll with lettuce, tomato,

pickles and fries. Special burgers m
elude the (lodfather, made with bacon

and blue cheese crumbs, and the

Ardmore, made with leaf spinach,

mushrooms and Swiss cheese. Prices

range from $4.50- $5.25.

Gillane's Restaurant recently

added new entrees to their menu. Din-

ners include linguine with white clam

sauce for $9.95 and fresh Atlantic

salmon for $13.95. Pepper steak, tips

of tenderloin sauteed with garlic, on-

ion, mushrooms, and bell peppers, is

served over rice and offered at $ 1 2.95.

The perfect way to end a meal at

Gillane's is with dessert and coffee

All dinner rolls and de.s.serts are pur-

cha.sed from the restaurant's neighbor,

the Viking Pastry Shop, so their fresh-

ness is guaranteed.

Adjacent to the restaurant is a pub

by the .same name. Gillane's Restau-

rant and Tavern is located at 43 Cricket

Ave. in Ardmore. Call (610) 642-9463

for more information

Harmonizing in the Belle Air
By LAURA MENARD
Staff Reporter

An anxious crowd gathered

Thursday night in the Belle Air Ter-

race to supi)ort Operation Sunshine

and witness the sweet sounds of

Villanova's own a capella groups, the

Haveners and the Spires. Along with

the heavenly sounds of our own
groups, we hosted a touring men's a

capella group. Chord on Blues, from

the University of Pennsylvania.

Gathered together for an a capella

concert, the three groups performed

songs with their voices as the only in-

struments of sound. There were no

pianos, guitars, or drums; only the

voices of each talented singer provided

the rhythm for the music. Since I ar-

rived .somewhat early, I was able to

hear each ofthe groups warm up. Just

by listening to the warm-ups of each

group, listeners knew they were in for

a special evening.

The first group to take the stage,

the Spires, are Villanova's own men's

group. Dressed in numbered T-shirts

to give the appearance of a team, these

gentlemen not only performed like a

team, but wooed the audience like true

entertainers.

Opening with an oldie but goodie,

"Get Ready Cause Here I Come," the

.Spires, along with the first soloi.st of

the night, Michael Gruta, set the stage

for the concert. Next, the Spires gave

the concert a twist with a .small skit

which received excellent crowd reac-

tion and much laughter from the au-

dience. Not only can these guys sing,

but, boy, can they perform.

Following the skit, the men went

on to perform five more songs. Each

number was loved by the crowd, but

"Faith" by George Michael and per-

formed by Joshua Skiba had especially

never sounded so good, and had never

look so good either. Through the cho-

reography of "Faith," the Spires gave

the hand-jive a completely new mean-

ing. But just when one thought the

men were finished, Steve Donnelly

stole the show and ended the excel-

lent performance with "So In l^tive
"

Next, the Villanova ladies took cen-

ter stage. Performing for the first time

since their Spring Break trip to Or-

lando, Florida the Haveners lit up the

evening with their beautiful faces and

melodious voices. Opening with

"Don't Let Your Heart," Connie

Piccone showed much talent in her

excellent solo to capture and please

the audience with another round of

outstanding singing.

One by one» the ladies cranked out

the sweet sound. Jen Pierce and Kristi

Kes-sler lifted up their heavenly voices

in Madonna' s "Like A Prayer" and

Charlotte Piket put some soul into the

Beatle's "Yesterday." The ladies then

slowed things down with "We Belong

to the Night."

Together, the trio of Kirsten Kele,

Krysti McNichol, and Sabina

Roald.set showed that their way to the

audiences hearts was through their

marvelous voices. La.st but not least,

the ladies ended on a perfect note with

Jen DeLucia and the timeless piece

entitled "Kyrie."

As if the two Villanova groups

were not enough, the third and final

group ofthe evening. Chord On Blue,

blew the audience away. Chord On
Blue brought the funky side of a

capella to life in Villanova's own Belle

Air Terrace. The men's a capella group

of University of Pennsylvania com-

bined the entertainment of the Spires

and the melodies of the Haveners to

form perfection.

It is strongly suggested that every-

one attend the Spring Concert on April

19 in St. Mary's Auditorium to hear

all of the Villanova Singers perform

And if one is interested in seeing

Chord On Blue perform, their next

performance will be at their Spring

Show on April 1 2 at the University of

Pennsylvania

Lionfish Cafe
provides escape
By PAULA GIARDINA
Siaff Reporter

Have you ever looked afound and

felt trapped on campus? Felt that the

mundane ritual of your day to day so-

cial life is really getting to you? That

the homogeneity of Villanova is not

what you pictured your college expe-

rience to be like? With Philadelphia

only a 2()-minutc train ride away,

these fears should be quelled before

they begin.

Conveniently placed among many

other coffeehouses in the Philadelphia

area is the Lionfish Cafe This coffee

shop has the quaintncss one would

expect from a city cafe Owned by an

entertaining husband-and-wifc team

and their two old dogs, the people at

the Lionfish take every chance to

make customers feel at home Coffee

is self-served and paid for on the

honor system The full menu is rea

sonably priced - from snacks to sand-

wiches. Most of the people there arc

regulars, but the proprietors always

love newcomers and accept them with

open arms. This "Cheersesque " little

ncwk is a place to go where everybody

will know your name.

F'very Wednesday night is open

mic night. Bring your guitar, voice and

talent and perform for an eager audi-

ence in a relaxed atmosphere where

there is no need for nerves. Applau.se

will be plentiful. Or, sit and relax with

your friends and listen to great music

by not-yet-discovered chart toppers.

Who knows, you might witness the

next Jewel before her leap to fame!

The Lionfish is a great place to

go, even just to get away from cam
pus It is located at 614 N. 2nd .St Sit

in the back, do work, write poetry, or

have a conversation Try it out! The

owners of the Lionfish Cafe will hwe
to see you.
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Concerts
ELECl RIC FACI ORV

March 22,

«;30p.m.
FICKIFS: $15

March 28,

S p.m.

TICKETS: $13

March 29,

H:3() p.m.

TICKHI S: $22.50

April 5,

8:.^0 p.m.

TICKFTS: $16.50

April 12,

8:30 p.m.

TICKETS: $16.50

April 18,

8:30 p.m.

I'lCKHTS: $16.40

April 26,

7:30 p.m.

TICKETS: $13.50

Mighty Mighty Bosstones

Pietasters

Luscious Jackson

George Clinton &
The P- Funk All Stars

Cool Bone

Big Head Todd &
The Monsters

Nil Lara

Samples

Widespread Panic

From Gi)od Homes

Fhe JOB Band
David Nelson Band
Disco Bisquits

THEATRE OF FliE LlVlNt; ARIS

March 21,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: $11.75

March 22,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: S15

March 27,

8 p.m.

TICKE'FS: $12.75

March 28,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: $9.75

March 29.

7 and 9:30 p.m.

TICKETS: $29.50

April 15,

8 p.m.

TICKETS $15

April 16,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: $16.50

April IS,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: $12.25

April 24,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: $13.50

April 30,

8 p m.

TICKETS: $10.25

The Breeders

Lutefisk

Grey Eye Glances

Dave's True Story

The Nields

Moxy Fruvous

Patti Rothberg

Matchbox 2(J^

Chick Corea and Friends

Kenny L^ttimore

Fiona Apple
Morcheeba

Kula Shaker

Headswim

Jeru Fha Damaia
n.J. Shadow w/ I^tyrx

Mountain Brothers

Ben Folds Five

Komeda

CORESrAFKSC FNFFR

Phil CollinsMarch 29, I

7:3(1 p.m.

FICKETS: $27.50- $50 seating in the round

CORESTAIES SF'FC FRUM FHEAI ER

March '^0,

8 p.m.

IICKETS:$16

Beck
riie Cardigans

Atari Teenage Riot

MERRLVM rHEAFER

StompApril 1 13,

4/ 1-4/4 (a 8p.m.
4/5 and 4/12 @ 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.

4 6 antl 4/13 @ 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

4 8 4/11 (a) 8 p.m.

IK KEFS: $24.50- 41.50

MIDDLE EAST

March 28,

10 pm
IK KEFS. $9.75

Show is 21 +

Ashley Maclsaac
Tara Mad can

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
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1997 SUMMER SESSIONS
3-weeks May 27-June 1 2 & August 1 1 -28

6-weeks June 30-August 7

8-weeks June 16-August 7

Saturdays June 14-August 16

Plus alternate scheduled courses throughout the summer.

More than 300 undergraduate

Daytime and evening

business

communications
computer science

education

fine and pertorming arts

human services

humanities

languages
life sciences

mathematics
natural sciences

physical sciences

social sciences

and more than 60 graduate course sections.

Plus:
• undergraduate and graduate credit

institutes, studios, workshops

• environmental education at the NJ School

of Conservation, Stol<es State Forest

• global education/study abroad in China;

Ecuador, Peru, Galapagos Islands; Israel;

Italy; Spain; and Turkey

• NJ Marine Sciences Consortium courses

at Sandy Hook and the Nature Center of

Cape May.

For complete schedule and details on how you may

REGISTER BY TELEPHONE APRIL 12-MAY 5
Call or e-mail, or U.S. mail coupon today for the '97 Summer Sessions catalog,

which will be available late March There will be additional opportunities to register

by telephone MAY 19-AUGUST 10. Registration must be completed prior to the

beginning date of the course.

Tuition and Fees'

1997 Summer Sessions tuition and fees will be established by the

University Board of Taistees late in the spring semester. For your guidance, the

following tuition and fees were applicable for the 1996 Summer Sessions: $101

per credit undergraduate for NJ resident; $146 per credit undergraduate for non-

resident of NJ; $187.50 per credit graduate for NJ resident; $233.50 per credit

graduate for non-resident of NJ.

•Tuition and fees are subject to change at any time by action ot the MSU Board of Trustees

Checl( us out: http7/www.montclair.edu/Pages/SummerSessions/Summer.html

Phone: 201-655-4352 e-mail: 8ummeresaturn.montclair.edu

Montclalr State University, Summer Sessions, Upper Montdair, NJ 07043

I
Please forward the '97 Summer Sessions catalog (available late March):

Name .
. —

Address

City State 2p- .(VU)

' Montdair State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action institution.

I

'

Teachers Needed

The School District of Philadelphia has

IMMEDIATE openings for talented professionals

who are certified by the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania to teach Special Education in

the following areas:

Autistic Support

Hearing Impaired

Emotional Support
Learning Support

Life Skills Support

Remedial Disciplinary

Speech/ Language Impaired

Please call (215) 299-7894

to request an application, or

send a resume and cover letter to:

*" Office of Recruitment

School District of Philadelphia

55 North 22nd Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103

or e mail: emoore@phila.kl2.pa.us

If you have a bachelor's degree,

and arc interested in a position as a

substitute teacher, please call

(215) 299-7904 to request an application.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TUESDAY NIGHTS M

SCHLOTZSKY'S DELI

AFTER 4PM. (with Valid College Id.)

what fi la?
HE GREAT ADVANTAGE

^. HAVING A RFI'UTATIOK
?0R BEING STUPID is

PEOPLE ARE
LESS SUSPICIOUS

OF you:

llllllllltitt,
: London $114
: Paris S187
A/Vest Coast $167
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Schlotzsky'sM
7^|Lancaster k\t, Bryn Mawr

(Across from Barnes& NobleBook Sore)

61O520.BIINS (2867)

• • •

A^lOYfiL S
Travel

3606A Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, PA
Tel : 215-382-0343

travel

:

real life flicks/
::«:;••:*/,.<#.•«:::»<-

We vrovidc

sajc j^
for WM

AMNION
895 GifiikiHilr Mint, Kryn M»m

. • •

Z' AMarbaat
' ^'^ CareIwnlt

Vrearunni ~ or ifciwir 7<jm mi^k k?

imeriain witflt io do abm It?

CALL AMNION
(6I0) 525-HELP

ALL SERVICES FREE

Honest ansium and ke^ for jm life

atid the life ycu carry wUlif« you.

n

VmANOVA UNIVERSITY

EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

The Villanovan 's

Intramural Top Ten
W/L ER

1. The Force 9-0 6

Beat Zulu .?7-.?.? in the Championship game. 7heyfinished the season as

the league's only undefeated team.

2. Zulu 72 8

Fell to the Force in the title game. Zulu needed to beat three ranked

teams just to make the final.

3. Jennie 7-1 7

Knocked out by Zulu in the semifinal round. 51-37. Beat the then-No. 5

Divided T's by II to get to the semis.

4. Divine Revelation 6-2 9

Fell victim to the Force's title run, but managed victories over the ( han-

ticleers and the then-No. 1 The Show.

5. Unholy Alliance 6-1 2

Lost a tough one to Zulu by fimr points after defeating NWC) by 62-48.

6. The Show 5-1 1

A disappointing ".showing" in the playoffs saw The Show beat Club 65

before departing the tourney in a loss to Divine Revelation.

7. Julius 5-1 3

Julius could not carry the momentum that came with beating the Fab
Five into the playoffs and lost to Zulu in the second round, 51-49.

8. Divided T's 5-1 5

Defeated Augerino's All-Stars 67-47 before succumbing to Jennie.

9. Fab Five 5-2 4
The season's biggest disappointment saw Fab Five losefor the first time

in two years, and then lose again to the Force to end their repeat bid.

lO.Wolfpack 4-2 10

The upstartfreshmen surprised many with their play this season Lost to

Fab Five 72-69 to end their season.

SUMMER
SESSIONS '97

GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
DAY and EVENING CLASSES

COMPUTER SCIENCE

NATURAL SCIENCE

SOaAL SCIENCES

EDUCATION
HUMANITIES
NURSING

BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS

THE ARTS
COUNSELING
LANGUAGES

CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION
unlil the day before each session begins. REGISTER NOW!

SESSION I Wednesday, May 28 U) Wednesday, June 25

SESSION II Friday, June 27 to Monday, July 28

SESSION WedncMlay, May 28 to Monday, July 28

For Summer Bulletin, mite SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE Or, if you prefer, call:

(610)519-4343At Equal Opportunity University i

YILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

6 f9%t 5 C Jofwnon « <;or- All '>^iH < *«^v*»-t

POmiULA
t protects your skin from nicks <^r\ci

cuts better than toarm For a closer, more comfortribie

Shave. it^>jst Jn the rw:k of time.

tNAVIGCL.
SMmVOUIISKIM.

Knowledge
Grows Here!

Summer Session at Stony Brook

Terms start June 2 and July 14

260 courses in 40 subjects

Day and evening classes

I^w NYS tuition

Ijve on campus or commute

Ptlj^Ke sent! me the 1 997 Summer SessU

or check out our web page at

Httpy/Www.sunysb.edu/summer/

Namp

Strppt/Bnx No

City ~

Iplplitimip

Sf hrx)l riirrpntly attpntling

ST#NY
BR«#K
SIAIt UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Stat*

Arp^ "t intprpst

'W

Antii ipalpd ypat of (jraduatmn

M.iil coupon Of Lall <^4 hours 1 HTX) 559-7213

E mail summerschooiarrriwil siinysb erlu

Or writP SumiTtfr 'rf'ssioit (W\t v. !)f>()t ' N

(Inivpfsity at Stony Bnok, Stony Brook,

NYll^'M U7()

Coming Soon n n
Vlllanova Jazz Festival

April 15-19
^jj^

Featuring

Jazz @ noon Monday-Friday in the Belle Air Terrace

Friday night jazz combos and competition

Saturday night college competition and main concert event

DuQUESNE University

Transferable Credits

Accelerated Sessions

Start Dates May through July

Register by fax, phone,

mail or in person.

Call 1 (800) 283-
for our complete Summer 1 W/
Information/Application Package

DiQUESVE UxivFRSin • Pittsburgh, PA 15282

\ Mt Duquesnt' on tlu' Wi>b www.duq.edu
.DUQUBNF
UNIVERSm-

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR
Today at S

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Bev. Specials & Buffet

Live Band and Cool D|

Sweet 16 -Giant TVs

Tonight

Two Great Bands!

BONEHEAD and

FLAMIN^ CAUCASIANS
Saturday

Lollapalooza on Lancaster

STRANGE
AS ANGELS
Plus RELEASE

Wed., Marc h 2i>

Tribute to Grateful Dead

SPLINTERED
SUNLIGHT

Thurs., Marc h 27

LOVE SEED
MAMAJVMP

Friday, March 28

MR.GREENGENES
23 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore • 649-8389

d/ a free ride.

Announcing the AT&T

^^Ultimate Road Trip

Sweepstakes.

#/

Goinq abroad this school year?

A iVv r would like to help pay
your" way.

10 Grand Prize Winners —

Round-Trip Air Transportation

rom the U.S. to the cuunLry where

you'll be studying.

Plus thousands of chances to win

high-quality currency converters

hey, you may find it more valuable

than the air transportation)

.

To enter, call

1 8oo i57-54-^4- ^^t- 300

Or you can enter on-line at

www.dtt.com Jtudent_dbrodd

Do It today.

O 1 997 ATJiT
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Attention Seniors

Senior Dinner Dance
Ticket Sales

March 24: L,0,S,U,W,XJ Radnor Room 11-4

March 25: H,K,P,Q,R,T

April 2: A,B,C,D,E,G

April 3: F, U,M,N, V,Z

April 4: Straggler 's Day Radnor Room 11-4

Radnor Room 11 -4

Radnor Room 11 -4

Bryn MawrRoom 11-2:30

Don't forget! ! Tuxedo rentals will also be available at this time.

Tickets cost $95 per couple.

In order to purchase tickets you must bring a valid senior I.D.

TICKETS ON SALE NOMSI
in 214 Dougherty Hall.

^**^

*X"*

>^*¥?

THE SAMPLES
Saturday; ^pril 5^ 1 997
Villanova Room, Connelly Center

8 p-in.

$7 with valid V.U. student ID, $10 for all others

sponsored by the Campus Activities Team
Call the CAT Hotline, 519-CATS for more information.-
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Before you leave for Easter Break join
Dining Services for an early

Tuesday. March 25, 1997 • 4:30 p.m

IN ALL RESIDENT
DINING HALLS FEATURING:

Baked Stuffed
Chicken Breast

Baked Ham
Vegetable Puff

Potatoes Au Gratin

Asparagus
and

Lamb and Bunny Cakes

Have Great Holiday!

"SERVING THE BEST"
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What Do you Do After You Take

Over The Leadership of Your Group?

Register NOW for Villanova's Student Organization

Leadership Program

topes 01

mmm.

y ,/'^"

'^W''

^'--:'r^&%4^';^^

This leadership experience will be held on Sunday, April 6,10:30AM-4:30PM in

Room 300 of the St. Augustine Center. Lunch and refreshments will be provided!

PERFECT FOR NEW STUDENT LEADERS
IT IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO MEET STUDENT LEADERS FROM OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS ! !

-. t

£>

Register Now To Develop A Firm Foundation For Building

Leadership Skills That Will Help You Personally And
Professionally.

Stop By 214 Dougherty Hall To Pickup Your

Registration Form. All Participants Must Be

Registered By April 3rd.

m\N OR ASPIRING LEADERS MUST ATTEND! CALL 519-4210 IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS!

Sponsored By The Office of Student Development
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COMEDY TROUPE
MEETING

Tuesday at 9 p.m.

Bryn Mawr Room
THE IMMIGR^I0H1IW CENTER

LAW OFFICES
EMILY M. COHEN & ASSOCIATES
U.S. IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP

Suit* 025 Th« Exchang* Mldng • 1411 Wttnut Svmi (Broad k Walnut)

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 18102 • (215) 864^X)60

EMILY M. COHEN, Esquire

WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
Permanent Residence • Student & Work Vle*»

Labor Certifications • Inveetof View
CItizenahip • VlM Extenalona

Outstanding Researcher Visas • Nattonailntereat WaJven
Wa rip-mnt KiOivUlutto, DwnniaM mi ttucmwd MlutWi ttroughout IM U^.

Wi promiM pron^t, piiMni *iimio(i. [vxing «•* Si>»*y itteMirmtt ttalMM.

L»9*i SarvlOM At Allv4tt»» PrtoM.

For an appomimeot or mof. Informallon call: (215) 854-0060

MEMBER American Invnlgxtlan Uwy»r< AawcMon
tntvnmkmti BualntH Fofum • lr»»fn«lon.l VIMor» Coi*K«l

PnUwltlpM* Bar AMOcMon • NJ But* Bw AModMlon

WHEN IMMIGRATION SAYS NO ASK THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW'

Multi-Cultural / Multl-Ungual SUff AvallaW*

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TELEPHONE CONSULTATION

LET OUR EXPERIENCE WORK FOR you

an undergraduale study

abroad program in Classical,

Byzcintine and

Modern Greek studies

BEAVER COLLEGE

STUDY IN GREECE
The Beaver College Study in Greece program is designed to pro-

vide North American students with a comprehensive academic and

cultural experience including opporluniues to undertake accredit-

ed upper division college courses in Classical. Byzantine and

Modern Greek studies Our program features;

leadership and leaching hy recognized scholars

•f intensive use of local resources for field study

required study of modern Greek

•f student apartments m a local neighborhood

luld-study tups

progtamarrangcd tuhural and social activities

t)ur pi.^gram cmpiiasi jcs rxpcncntial Icanung and usrs ihr ^>Mm

try and iLs people as an cxlciision ol ihc i iassiooni Stiuirnis cnicv

individualized attention and can enroll m a scincstrt oi a lull vrai

program with courses on olfer m areas as vaiious as ( I.ism. a!

Languages and literature, Modern Gicck I'ohtus, ihc Hv/aiumc

Tradition and Mediterranean l-.cology

Speak to your study abroad advisor about Beaver College piogiams

or call lor a free catalog today.

1.888.BEAVER-9 (1.888.232.8379)

cca@ beaver.edu

hit p://\\^ww.beaver.edu/ccii/

J

Confused?

Lonely?

Scared?

If you are gay, lesbian, or bisexual and

feel alone and scared, you will find

caring, supportive and understanding

friends at the gay, lesbian, bisexual

support group. You are not alone - the

support group will help you through a

difficult time in your life. For more

information, please call Fr. Shawn Tracy

at 519-4081. All calls will be strictly

confidential.

The School District of Philadelphia
is now accepting applications.

If you will be certified by the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania by August 31, 1997 to teach in

any of the following areas:

Early Childhood Education

Elementary Education

Middle Years Education

or Special Education

please call (215) 299-7894

to request an application.

Or send a resume and cover letter to:

Office of Recruitment

School District of Philadelphia

55 North 22nd Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103

or e-mail: emoore@phila.kl2. pa.us

If you have a bachelor's degree, and are interested

in a position as a substitute teacher, please call

(215) 299-7904 to request an application.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BATTLE

OF

THE

BANDS!
Friday,

March

21st

9:00-?

Enter

to

win

a

spot

at

NovaFest!

Enter in

214

Dougherty.

CENTER FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE EDUCATION
presents

PEACE AND TUSTICE WKKK: April 7th - 11th

Monday* April 7th 7:3 pm Bartlev 118
Thursday. April 10th 7:30pm SAC 300

Joel Morales

"A Guatemalan Refugee Tells His Story*'

Wednesday. April 9th 7i00pm Connelly Cinema

Benin Foster

Executive Director, Feminists For Ufe of America

"A Feminist Case Against Abortion"

"Facing Welfare"
A Roundtable Discussion mcxlerated hy

Sr. MafN- Scullk^n, Project H(m\e

Friday. April 1 1th 2:30rm SAC 300

1>. Kathryn Edin, Sociology Department, Rutgers University

"Single Mothers and Economic Survival:

Life Without Welfare"

Information tables wiU be set up in the Connelly Center on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday and will be staffed by members of

Amnesty Intematunud, Bread for the World, Democratic Socialists of America, Vdlanova Feminist CoaUtixm, and ViUanovans for Ufe.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
HKLP VVANTKI)

Wanted; Webmaster/ lech Support

person to work willun walking ilis-

tance <if campus. 20+ hours per week,

full lime in the summer. \ou must

know NT Network, Microsoft OMice

Suite, Act. and lie able to build a ba-

sic web site and do mlernel rese.uch

projects. Hours are tlexible I he ideal

candidate would be a junior in busi

ness or computer science with some

office experience. Contact Sally

Vodicka at Skipping Stone 610-52^>-

2010.

CRl ISE & i.AND-TOl R KM-
l'LOVMKNl-liKiustr\ offers Irav el

(Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean), incom-

parable benefits i*i good pay Find out

how to start the applic<ilion process

now' Cruise f-mploymenl Services

provides the answers. Call S(M)-27h-

494S Hxt.C.S27Sl (We are a research

& publishing company)

Babysitter Looking for weekend
babysitting for my toddler twins now
through the summer. Experience, ref-

erences, own transportation required.

Competitive pay. (610) 695-S7S0.

P'l position Aide and Companion.

Small apt. in Bryn Mawr. 8-20 hours

per week $S(K) per hour. Run errands.

Do paperwork, light housekeeping,

HELP WAN 1 tl)

and peison.il eaie Caregiving experi-

ence and car helpful Near public

transportation. ()l(J-()S7-7624.

Bright, self-motivated person to work

for l-state Planner, part-time iSc sum-

mer. Will leain much about Sales and

Investments Possible lull-time ein-

piovment Call BOB (JRKKN SIM>-

664-SI56

Ailoi.ible tiab\ needs care ?> davs a

week 1 1 , Wayne, experience needetl,

releiences, nonsmoker, own transpor-

t.ition. eompetili\e salai\ lu'iietils

((^l(l)().S8-'n()5.

A Villanova disable student needs a

student to come to my house every

morn, this sunuTier in Ocean City, NJ

to get him ready for the day. They will

make 7. .SO per'hour Call Jim at 449-

KK.^9 any time before 7PM

UKhearn Camp for Girls seeks kind,

enthusiastic, female staff with strong

activity skills in gymnastics, tennis,

watersports, (WSI or LGT certified)

studio and performing arts, field

sports, tnglish Riding, hiking. Out-

standing facilities, magnificent Ver-

mont setting, 20 minutes from

Dartmouth College. Positive attitude

required; prior experience is not! Mid-

June through Mid-August. Contact

Rich Maxson, Box 5(K), Post Mills,

VT 05058; 1-800-235-6659; e-mail:

HELP WANTED

Summer Employment- Avalon, N J

Mother "s Helper, 2 " and 1 year old

40+ hrs. Pel week. Experience and

references required. Call Linda 964

1.U6

Summer Intern Marketing Research,

Public Relations, full time summer

position. Eor energy consulting lirm

within walking distance of the c.im

pus. hoi inoie into, contact Sall\

Vodicka-

(610)526-2(110

Summer babysitter necded-Broomall-

Newtown Square area. .^ days/week,

2 cool kids (5 & 2) and 1 great house!

Need lues. I'hru Ihurs (9-S) CM
(6 10) .^25-2 125 evenings.

Summer Intern NYC Rental- East

Side 82nd St. Furnished 2 Bedroom,

$200()/month, all inclusive. Two
people only. Call 212-744-9299.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-Fishing Industry. Details on

how to find a high-paying job with

excellent benefits (transportation +

room & board). For information: 8(M)-

276-0654 Ext.A52781

#1 RANKED FUNDRAISER Your

group, club, Frat./Sor. can raise up to

$200. ..$500. .$1000 in one week.

Minimal hrs/effort required. Call 800-

925-5548, Access Code 22. Partici-

l/w^hporn///7jani p/^m

HELP WANTED

pants receive FREE Sport Camera

)ust foi calling.

SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING Part

lime At Home loll Free ( 1 ) S(H)-2 18-

9000 Ext. 1-7556 for Listings.

$1000's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part lime. At Home, loll

Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. R-7556

tor Listings.

COLLEGE FINANCI.ALAlDStu
dent Financial Services profiles over

200,000+ individual scholarships,

grants, loans, and fellowships-from

private & government funding

sources A MUST FOR ANYONE
SEEKING FREE MONEY FOR
COLLEGE! 1-800-263-6495

Ext.F5278 1 (We are a research & pub-

lishing company)

For Rent

House for Rent. Bryn Mawr. 4 Bed-

room, 2 Bath, 2 Kitchens C/A Washer
and Dryer, completely renovated.

(610) 520-1099 (610) 907-3434 Pager

Wayne- First/Second Floor of Duplex.

2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Garage, Storage,

1 block from train, bus and shopping.

$800 + utilities. Avail. July 1. Call

688-3368.

FOR RENT

Large Three Bedroom Apartment

Available June 1st. Student Regis-

tered, Parking, 12 minutes away, Nice

grounds. $900 + utilities. Cal 527-

1S7I

For Sale

SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches. Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4Wl)s. Your

area, loll Free 1-800-218-9000 Exl.

A-7556 for current listings

1986 Nissan Sentra, white. 2-door, 5-

speed, am/fm cassette, air, 90K miles,

$1200 or best offer. Call (610)337-

8782

Garrett Hill
Restaurant

& PizZERJA

OpEN:
Sunday thru Thursday

Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

929-8817
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Men's lacrosse gains first win of season over Drexel
By MIC IIELEANtiEl^C CIO

On March 15, the men's lacrosse

team traveled to West Philadelphia to

meet the Drexel University Dragons

and recorded its tirst victory of the

season, 13-7. The Cats' overall record

now stands at an improved 1 -2

Junior attacker Jeff lluber ignited

the penetrating offensive with an un-

assisted goal five minutes into the first

quarter One minute later Huber, with

help of senior tri-captain and

midfielder Paul Schroder, was able to

blast another shot passed the Dragon's

goalie. With 19 seconds remaining in

the first quarter Schroder, assisted by

lieshnian midtieldet Jack McTigue,

recorded his first goal of the match

giving the Cats .i commanding ."^-0

lead.

The Wildcats kept the ottensive

attack going into the second quarter

Sophomore midfielder Andy
D'Amico recorded his first goal of the

season on an assist from Huber Fresh-

man midfielder Eric Dauer also scored

his first goal of the season unassisted

with less than two minutes remaining.

The Wildcat offense exploded in

the third quarter, recording five goals.

Three minutes into the third quarter

Schroder and McTigue teamed up

again. Schroder hit McTigue with

another beautiful pass, and McTigue

fired the shot in the net to leeord Ins

second goal ol the game Moth Dauer

and Huber would each score two ad

liilional goals in this quarter to give

the Wildcats .i cointorlable lead with

the score at 10 6.

Nova put the finishing touches on

a game dominated by otfense with

three more goals, one by Schroder and

two by Huber, in the fourth quarter

Huber led the offense with six goals,

one assist and twelve shots on goal.

He leads the team with nine goals and

twelve points. Additionally, Schroder

and Dauer each recorded three goals

in the match.

"Schroder had several great plays

in the match. He matched his oppo-

nent vei\ well," stated Head Coach

Rands .Marks

The Cats eoiitroUed every aspeel

of the game I hey were able to oui

ground Drexel by 27 with 49 groiuul

balls total Ihey had an explosive 4 ^

shots on goal and capit.ili/ed five out

ot SIX times on man advantages

Nova also cleared the ball ovei 9(1

percent ol the time bringing its over-

all percentage to 824 per game With

the quickness ot junior Brian Rhodes

the Cats were able to win 16-of-19

laceoffs. Rhodes ranks fourth m the

nation in winning faceoffs

Marks awarded three game balls,

one each to Rhodes, Schroder and

Huber

Senior tri-captain and detenseniaii

Eric Hintenach, along with senior

tletenseman Robert Finkel, anchored

the defensive side with their experi-

ence Ihev kept the Dragons trom re-

cording any siiols on goal in the first

quarter ami onlv one shot on net in

the tourth quarter Additionally, goalie

Andrew Fabri/io h.td live key saves

in net. This brings his total save per-

centage to .508.

i was pleased with the team s out-

standing effort. With the competition

we've faced the team is playing very

solid," commented Marks

The mens lacrosse team will be

hoping to im|Hove its record at home
tomorrcm against Radford at 1 p.m

L'»J^
..<*^

I I

ri

;•?

'^^

Salon d'Artiste
is pleased to announce a

^Special Introductory Rate''

' for a limited time only

with our newest Progressive Stylists.

Men's Haircuts— $ 1 5.

Women's Haircuts— $20.

wldi Perm $45.— with Highlights $45.

*Must show student I.D.

Call now for an appointment 687-2020

Spread Eagle Village, Wayne, PA 19087

^

' -5 ^

10:50 AM TIL Midnight

10:50 AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM TIL Closing

929-8814

Get your organization, fraternity, or sorority on tlie World Wide Web!

The Villanova ACM will be sponsoring a workshop on how to create a homepage

especially for V.U. student organizations. Join everyone else already in cyberspace!

Computer science students from the ACM will offer a free hand^on training seminar to Villanova^udent organization leaders You

doTot have to have any web programming experience, as we will introduce you to the basics of HTM1., b,ten,et pubh.shrng, and the

criteria for a good web page.

TOs workshop will be held on Tuesday, April 8 at 7:00pm in Mendel 51 A the UCIS Resource Center^

Sign up in the Student Development Office (Dougherty 214) or by caflmg Student Development at x94210
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Intramural soccer standings
MEN'S

SUNDA\

Divi!>ion I

Mc(iuire Inmates

IKO
Navy A
Roof Raisers

(enuine draft

Spanki)!

Division 11

Minerva's Raiders

False Lij^hts

Brewers

Sudden Death

MONDAY

Division I

VVestside Connection

The Dragonslayers

Fed Heads

Doma^e
Slammers

Action Cats

Division II

The Breakers

Nice

Elk

Alberto 6

W
1

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

1

n ESDAV

ATO
LXA
Navy B

Hard (orr

IHURSDAY

The Figgs

Steamers

Pheianx

Naturals

Cherry Pie

leam Perez

1

1

e

L

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

WOMEN S

TUESDAY

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

Foxfire

Neactins

Stanford

Andiamo
The Ball Busters

ADPi

WEDNESDAY

Raiders

St. Monica

Stanford Cosmos

Naturals

Colts

GC /Caughlin

1

1

1

1

1

1

The Villanovan's

Athletes of the Week
Male

Alvin Williams

Basketball

In thefinalgame ofhis career^ Alvin did all that

he could to get the Cats to the Sweet 16, putting

the team up on his shoulders and scoring 31 points.

You'll certainly hear morefrom Alvin, though, as

his size and skills will make him an attractive se-

lection at the NBA draft in June.
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1

1

1

1

1

1

Female

Shannon O'Neil

Lacrosse

Shannon scored three goals in the Cats' 17-2

shellacking ofBoston University andfive goals

andfour assists against Duquesne, a game in

which the Cats prevailed 23-2.

CAMPUS CORNER
HUNGRY? POOR?

NOW TAKING THE
WILDCARD
ON DELIVEKY!

MUST SAY YOU ARE USING YOUR WILDCARD ON PHONE!

NO CANCELLATIONS OR ADD-ONS

527-3606 527-3606
OPENM-TH 11 a.m.-l a.m. FR-SAT 11 a.m.-2:30 a.m. SUN 1 p.m.-l a.tn.

s

KUCK'S
OB> JONATHAN KIJCK

Si-niiii ( Dlunmisl

RIvc resigned inyselt lo

the (act that my predictive

N powers are only slightly bet-

ter than those ot an average

seven year old, so I decided

Eto give up the prognostica-

tion game tor the time being.

And although it may

Rseem reasonable that I

should use this week's col-

umn to examine the Wild-

cats' demise last week in the tour-

nament, my analysis would contain

nothing that 1 have not been writ-

ing all season. Besides, to be com-

pletely honest, I did not get to see

more than 1(1 minutes of the Cal

game because my brilliant brother

decided it would be a good idea to

get married during March Madness.

1 guess that's the way a Penn State

graduate gets back at his brother for

going to a school that actually still

gets to play basketball after Febru-

ary (Perhaps I'll have to schedule

my own wedding to take place dur-

ing a PSU-Michigan contest).

But anyway, like any Philadel-

phia sports fan, I would prefer to

live in the past than to deal with the

present. Saturday marked the end

of my Villanova basketball career,

and even though I never got the Fi-

nal Four appearance that (iene

DeFilippo promised me during Ori-

entation 1W3, the last four years

have provided me with some of the

greatest sports memories of my life.

As Alvin Williams, Jason l^wson

and I depart for the NBA, I've been

thinking about the five greatest

'Nova hoops events that I witnessed

as a Wildcat.

No. 5—Although the Bradley

brawl almost cracked the list, 1 had

to leave it out given that none of our

guys actually landed a punch on any

of those YMCA League All-Stars.

Instead, I'll have to go with Howard

Brown's under the leg dunk during

the 1W5 Midnight Madness I al-

ways looked forward to Wildcat

Roar because of the great student

support which, sadly, always

seemed to fade once the team

started to head south

No. 4—The most amazing indi-

vidual performance I have ever wit-

nessed in the world of sport oc-

curred on February 2S. 1M9S when

Kerrv Kittles torched Boston Col-

lege tor 44 points Kittles effort-

lessly dominated the I-.agles and

tallied the second best single game

scoiing perlormance in Big l.ast

history. Now that w.is .in event to

call home about

No. .^ - Winning the r''*S Big

Fast Tournament was. wilhmil .i

doubt, the finest collective effort the

Wildcats have put forth during nu
Uiiurr ,il Villanova Starting with

tlie llu.ishmg ot ConnectKiit in

Storrs to end the regular season ,iiul

ending with a thrashing of those

same Huskies in M.idison Scjuare

(laiden. every playei on the loster

filled his role perfectly

No 2 -Despite the f.iet lli.it I

believe it's a little tlisingeniious loi

the Sports Intorm.ition ciew to re

ler io It as a "National Champion

shqi" in the Cats' media giiuie.

ViU.inovas |'>*M NIT Champion

ship was special indeeil I he \i

sioii of Willi.mis sitting on the run

at MS(i expressed the exuberance

that college athletics is supposed to

be about

No 1 I'he only time in my four

years .it Villanova that 1 got to rush

the eoiirl w.is when we beat IJC "onn,

the premier team in the country that

ye.ir. in the final seconds When
Donyell M.ushall's short jumper

rimmed out of the basket in front

ot the student section. ISOd Wild

cats exploded with school pride as

we rushed out to celebrate with our

spiritual Ic.ider, Ron Wilson In the

selunu ol things, that game served

little m(»re importance than to givt-

lis .111 opportunity to he rowdy .ind

oImidxioiis. but, then ag.iin, w|i;it

else IS college sports for'

Cats outrun trash-talking Blackbirds
By.IOKPAnKRSON
Scriiiii Rijtorlit

lA)iig Island had the highest scor-

ing offense in the nation and an atti-

tude to match. Fortunately for Vill-

anova, the Cats went over the century

mark for the first time this season and

posted a 101-91 victory.

Freshman Tim Thomas leii Vill

anova with 2S [>oinIs and a career-high

15 rebounds while Jason l.iwsoii

chipped in with 21 points, 12 rebounds

and seven blocked shots.

"l don't think I've seen a game

quite like that," said Head Coach Steve

Lappas.

The frantic style of play was lypi-

PHOrn m .AMY DRAKI

Tim Thomas eiyoyed the run-and-gun style of LIU, as he rang up 28 points

and tore down a career-high 15 retwunds.

cal of a Long Island contesl. Duiiiig

the season. Long Island averaged

nearly 92 points a game

fhis IS the 3()ih game tiial we've

dictated the tempo of," said l.ong Is

land ( oach Ray Haskins "We felt we

could not win in <i halfc(Uirl power

game
"

I'he Blackbirds coupled their hard-

charging offense with a tr.ish-talking

on-courl persona Sometimes such

bravado can backfire. For instance,

I'im I'homas credited Charles Jones,

the nation's leading scorer with 30

ppg, with helping to get Villanova's

competitive juices flowing

"|Jones| talks a lot of trash. ' s.ud

Thomas "l-.verybody was hearing it

It brought us all out."

Predictably, Jones had .i tiifferenl

account.

"I never said anything directly to

anyone of them," s.iid Jones "One of

their kids, I'm notgonii.i say his ii.inie,

said something to me .nul I re

sponded
"

Jones finished with 37 points on

14-of-37 shooting. His 37 attempts

and 15 three-point attempts estah-

lished new records for a Villanova op-

ponent. At times, he pulled up from

over five feet beyond the three-point

stripe

"I just took some difficult shots,"

said Jones when .isketl whether lie

believed there w.is such .i thing .is ,i

bad shot. "I thought that I was get

ting fouled sometimes .ind lhe\

weren't being called"

Fappas had made .i point to ni.ike

his team aw. ire of s(une pre-g.uiK

comments by the LIU players.

"We took it with a grain of s.ilt.

'

said Lawson "We )ust tried to go out

and handle our thing on the court
"

"I would hate to see any o/ ourgu\ s

ever do something like that, so it w.is

something for them to learn by," s.iid

lappas.

I'he Blackbirds had said that they

would I, \|)lnit Villanova's backcourt.

"Anybody who could say Alvin

WillKiiiis is ,1 weak player isn't really

thinking loo miicti," said Lappas.

In any event, Villanova adjusted

well to the up-tempo pl.iv The fren-

zied pressing style of defense forced

22 'Nova turnovers, hut it .ilso letl

U>ng Isl.uui Miliur.ihle to easy buck-

ets

111 fact. \ ilLinova scored 52 points

on layups oi dunks

"I'hev pressure so much iii the

b.iekcourt that you have to attack,"

said Lappas."

Joining Thomas and Lawson in

double-figure scoring were John

Celestand (17 pomls). Williams (15

points) and freshman 1. J Couette {1 1

points). Celestand was one rebound,

one assist and one turnover shy of re-

cording a quadruple-double

After leading by five poiiits.it li.ilf-

lime. the C ats took a conunaiiding le.id

in the second-half before a late surge

In the Blackbirds made the score

slightly more respectable. Richie

Parker (21 points) and Mike Campbell

{17 points) aided Jones in a rathei

undisciplined offense Of Long

Island's 32 field goals, only 12 re-

sulted from assists.

I'.uker was happy simpl\ lo make

the tournament.

"It was a good feeling and a dream

come true." said Parker. "I was jusl

happy to be here with a good team and

,1 good coaching stafL"

Jones, who also grabbed 1 3 bo.inis

,iikI recorded three steals, conlnuied

his ho.isting e\ en in tiefeat.

"As \ou could see. I was getting

by the guys easy," he said

His coach said that officiating hurt

his team
"/ VV|s/| / /l.ici J whlSllv Ml / COIllil

h.ne made some calls," said Haskins.

Californi.i beat Princeton let ad-

vance into a second round matchup

against Villanova.

Women's lax tops BU, Duquesne
By TED ADAIR
Stuff Kcportir

Fven the luck of the Irish could not

help the women's lacrosse te.im l.isl

weekend as they took a 10- 10 tie with

Boston College into overtime only to

take the loss The C.its had ventureil

to Massachusetts for back-to-back

games against Boston College .ind

Boston University on March I
•> and

\(\ and would end up splitting the

weekend's contests before returning

home lo obliterate Duquesne Despite

givinu up the overtime win lo BC, the

(
'.its rebounded the lollowingday with

,1 resounding I 7-2 victory o\ er Bl

'

The BC I'.agles provided Nov.i

with Its tiisl big challenge of the \e,ii

|)(uvn In one goal .it the end of llu

first half, the Cats moiinletl .i i.onu

ti.ick and would tie the game in llu

contest's final seconds With 24 sec

onds remaining, senior Kristin

Streeker. assisted by fellow senior

Sh.iron M.inagan, seored to send the

i;,iiiie into overtime The momentum

ilul not. however, transfer mer into the

three niimili petioil of sudden death

play. .IS the Cats went on to drop the

contest by a score of 11-10

Head coach Alison Williams w.is

optimistic about her teanischancis .is

they entered the overtime period

i h.id no doubt in my mind we

would score and win the game." Wil

hams said "Slowly, thev [Boston

College] fought their way b.ick into

It Sometimes Ihings )iist h.ippen, lhe\

got lucky It v*.,is .1 tough loss to t.ikr

The C.its, coming off the dis.tp

pointing loss to \i( \ turned their .it

tention toward the BL lerriers Se

mors R.ichel M.ick. Sh.innon O'Neil

and Kate Sch.ilk .idded b.ilance lo the

Wildc al offense In eonlribiiting tlinc

go. lis e.u li

Senioi ( liiisiiiH MiNelf. Nova's

L'i'.iltendei, f.u ed the tntiu weekend'^

barrage of shots and left Bo.slon with

a fi.SO save percentage.

Williams is aware of McNeff 's

presence on the field, and her role as

the backbone of the defense

"She's a four-year starter, and a

re.illv strong player." Williams said.

"She made some key saves these past

tour games."

Williams als(^ acknowletlged th.il.

m retrospect, the loss w.is somewh.il

of .1 valuable experience

"We learned from the loss," Will

i.ims s.iid "We l.ilked .iboiil what

iieedeil to lu- ch.inged 1 Ihink it is

gocul th.it we were .ible lo relxuind

from .1 loss like th.it. The three g.imes

tli.il we h.ive won, we won by at least

Un go, lis we h.iN e oiilscored llie ollui

Ic .iiiis In ,1 lot In \\ksv e.imes il w.is

not e.isv lo idenlif\ our we.iknesscs

or our strengths But against Boston

( ollege .1 lot of our weaknessi s e.inu

out, number one being defense

The Wildcats hosted Diujuesne on

March 12 in their home opener, .ind

emerged the viclor in a 2^-2 blowmil

Senior Shannon O'Neil h.ul .i coin

m.indmg presence on both eiuts of Uu

field, tallying five goals .ind toui ,is

sists lo uo along w ilh five ground b.ilK

Iwrlvr iil.iversregisiciedeilhei .i go.il

OI ,in .issist 111 the victors. wIikIi v\

evaled the ( .lis iiver.ill rec(ud lo ^ 1

The women's lacro.sse team uill

look to continue its winning p.iiinn

on March 27 when they Lnt oil

against West Chester. Ihe Cats will

llu n ir.ivel to Georgetown on March

2'' lo contend with the Hoyas.

PIlolOlO IM KM Hol I
o\A.\>

1 he women s lacn.sse team traveled to B(»slon recently, and returned with

a win over Boston I', and a hearthreakinu overtime loss lo Boston ( ollege.

Baseball

starts off

slowly
I, , inliiiiii J /iiirn /i<;i,'<' J(>)

oiillieii new field. The Cats b.inged

out 12 hits .ind did a much bettei

loll («t piodiKing runs, as the\

scored Idol them Oaig Culhane

(11) eol the win tor the C.its, who
MiM d 1 heir record to 4-9 on the sea-

M Ml

IV iinrii Icels Ihal ilie new field

xMJI 111 IpiluC'ats adapt to the quick,

scrappy style of play that thev need

to adopt if they want to be success-

ful this season.

"Our new field is conducive to

that kind of play," Bennett com-

mented. "The old field was like a

band box-a lot of balls left I In^

one is bigger."

The team's generally inconsis-

I. ni play so far this season has

opt lied F^eiinetl's eves to some pl.iv

lis that he did not figure would In

ihli to work their wav mio ilu

lineup this season

We li.ive found out ihal behind

llu st.iiu IS there's a number of

voung playeis Ih.it plav pretty

writ." Beiuicit s.ml It s going to

lie iiioliv .ilion.il loi llu leturnees to

pi, IV .1 liiiK Inller because they've

I'ot |voungei pi.lyers] right on their

lu't Is 1 luie h.is not beiii .i lot ol

lobsroiiilv in llu way thai things

h.ive been giuiu' llnis i'li

"

The C.its will pl.iv llm <' stui-lit

luune games on their bi.iiul lu \^

field ihis weekiml Kiiiple will

,niivf on West ( ,im|uis today fi'r .i

(..line ,ii ^ iMi p 111 I lie Cats will

llu n liosi Sicn.i on Siiiul.iv .il noon

,iiul I'Inl.ulilplii.i L villi on I ii. ^

d.iv .it '^ 00 n m
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The Villanovan's Baseball Preview

Yanks have White Sox, Orioles nipping at their heels

lU DAMDSrOl IT

Assistanl Sports Editor

As the Yankees sii out lo (.ictcml

their title, there is no clear favorite in

the American I eague with several

teams having a legitimate shot at go-

ing to the World Series. Baltimore is

strong, Cliicago has atided Albert

Belle and I'e.xas and Seattle certainly

like their chances, as well.

EAST

Baltimore Orioles

Alter watching the Yankees cel-

ebrate a World Series victory after

beating them, the Orioles are deter-

mined to up-end the defending champs

and win a World Series ot their own.

Despite leading the league in home

Santiago allows Carlos Delgado to

move to first b.ise, which could mean

an im|)rovcmeiit ovei last vear s num-

bers (25 HR, ^^2 RBI) Ihe Jays also

acquired Carlos (laicia .iikI Orlando

Merced through a Hade with Pilts-

Iniruh, Merced joins Jacob Brumfield

and'^Joe Carter (30 HR, 107 RBI) in

the outfield.

The pitching staff is strong with 20-

game winner Pat Henlgen and Juan

Guzman, who led the league with an

I-.RA of 2. ^A^. joining Clemens in the

r(itation.

Boston Red Sox

The Red Sox started the p<istseason

bv firing manager Kevin Kennedy, a

move which hurt the team more than

it helped it. Outfielder Jose Canseco

(23 HR, K2 RBI) demanded a trade.

STRRFT & SMITHS

Ihe Big Hurt, Frank Thomas, is about to put a big-time hurtin' on this

ball. Thomas batted an astounding J49 last year with 40 round trippers.

runs last season with 257, the ()"s

ranked tenth in batting average The

focus of the off-season was to ensure

offensive balance and to shore up the

pitching staff. The Orioles did not re-

sign Bobby Bonilla. so the power

numbers will be down; but they did

sign free agents Mike Bordick and the

rejuvenated I-.ric Davis.

The key pitching signee was Yan

kecs' 1 2-game winner Jimmy Key H

Brady Anderson, Cal Ripken and

Rafael Palmeiro can come anywhere

close to last seasons production ( 1 1
'^

HR, 354 RBI), Baltimore might lust

be able to beat the Yankees.

New York Yankees
With several kev losses to the

pitching staff, the Yankees will have a

difficult time repeating last year's

magical season, but still return enough

of the team to be consulercd a con-

tender Free agents Key and John

Wetteland (Rangers) signed else-

where, but David Wells was signed to

offset the loss of Key
Leading the way offensively will

be 1996 Rookie-of-the-Year Derek

Jeter and sluggers fk-rnie Williams (29

HR. 102 RBI) and Cecil Fielder (39

HR, 117 RBI) Andy Pcttitte, who
vt,(in 21 games last season, and a

healthy David Cone will anchor the

pitching staff The kev for the season

could he how well Mariano Rivera

performs in the closer rt)le vacated by

Wetteland.

loronto Blue .Jays

Few teams helped themselves as

mm h as Toronto this off-season Hu'

lilue Jays signed three time ( \ Young

award winner Roger Clemens to a

three-year deal and Benito Santiago,

who posted 30 honujs while driving

in 85 runs last sea.son. Ihe signing o1

Clemens signed with Toronto and su-

perstar Mo Vaughn indicated that he

might leave when his contract expires

after next season. Free-agent signee

American League

Predictions

MVP
Frank Fhomas (White Sox)

Cy Young
Mike Mussina (Orioles)

Rookie of the Year
Fodd Walker (IVins)

Pennant
Orioles

Wildcard
Indians

Steve Avery (Atlanta) will be counted

on to ease the loss of Clemens
Catcher Mike Stanley (24 HR, 69

RBI) and second baseman Wil
( "ordero should compliment the power

numbers Vaughn puts up, but the out-

field IS a huge question mark.

Detroit Tigers

Ihe one constant in this league is

that the Tigers finish at or near the

bottom of the standings every season,

and this year should prove to be no

different Manager Buddy Fk-ll'steam

finished at the bottom of nearly every

offensive and pitching category The

lone bright spot in Detroit is infielder

Iravis Fryman (22 HR. 100 RBI) Ilic

I'lgers should consider 65 wins a suc-

cessful seas^)n

CENTRAL

Chicago White Sox

Willi the signature of one free-

agent, the White Sox have the most

explosive line up in baseball. Albert

Belle (311,48 HR, 148 RBI) signed

lor a record $55 million over five sea

sons. With Belle batting behind Frank

fhomas (349, 40 HR, 134RB1), Iho-

mas could make a run at the Triple

Crown this year. Add Robin Ventura

(34 HR, 10.5 RBI) and Harold Baines

(22 HR, 95 RBI) to the lineup, and

Chicago should not have a problem

scoring runs.

As much as Belle's addition will

add to the offense, the loss of Alex

Fernandez and Kevin Tapani will take

away from the squad's pitching. Re-

placements Jaime Navarro and Doug
Drabek join Wilson Alvarez and

James Baldwin on the staff. Even with

these substantial losses to the pitch-

ing staff, Chicago should still win the

division.

Cleveland Indians

Despite the loss of slugger Belle,

the Indians still return five .3(K) hit-

ters, an experienced pitching staff and

a fine defense. The Indians did also

sign free agent Matt Williams, who hit

22 homers in an injury-plagued sea-

son with the Giants. The outfield is

strong with Manny Ramirez (.309, 33

HR, 112 RBI) and gold-glover Kenny

Lofton in center. Jim Thome will

move to first with the acquisition of

Williams and should post numbers

similar to last year "s (.3 1 1 , 38 HR, 1 1

6

RBI). The pitching staff is led by 17-

game winner Charles Nagy, Orel

Hershiser and Jack McDowell. Ace

reliever Jose Mesa is looking lo re-

bound from an off year and return lo

his form of 1995.

Kansas City Royals

The Royals filled their most press-

ing need, offensive production, by

signing designated hitter Chili Davis

and trading for infielders Jeff King and

Jay Bell. The trio averaged 26 HR
and 93 RBI last season. The outfield

is one of the youngest in baseball, and

manager Bob Boone hopes that the

veterans will allow these players to

develop lower in the batting order.

The Royals secured their pitching staff

by signing Kevin Appier and Tim

Belcher. Appier won 14 games last

season, while Belcher won 15 Sev-

eral highly touted prospects round out

the rotation, Jose Rosado and Jim

Pittslcy. Closer Jeff Montgomery is

looking to rebound from his worst sea-

son in eight years.

Minnesota IVins

The Twins begin life after Kirby

this season Minnesota has a nice bal-

ance of veterans and young players

that might equal success. Catcher

Terry Steinbach adds experience and

power (34 HR) to the lineup. Paul

Molitor IS showing no sign of wear-

ing down, as he had one of the best

seasons of his career last sea.son ( 34 1

,

9 HR, 1 1 3 RBI), and second ba.seman

Chuck Knoblauch is a star. The Twins

signed Knoblauch (.341, 13 HR, 73

RBI, 140 runs) to a five year contract

The pitching staff is anchored by

veterans Rick Aguilera, Bob
Tewksbury and youngsters Frankie

Rodriguez and Brad Radkc The
Rookic-of-the-Year of two seasons

ago, Marty Cordova, continued to

improve last year, hitting 16 HR and

driving in 1 1 1 runs.

Milwaukee Brewers

The young Brewers have their

sights set on their first winning sea-

son since 1992. I:ven without a house-

hold name on the team, there is rea-

son ior optimism as the young play-

ers have shown Hashes of brilliance

Third-year infielder Jeff Cirillo is

coming off an outstanding season in

which he hit ^25 while tlriving in 83

runs and scoring 101 Shortstop Jose

Valentin smacked 24 homers and

drove in 77 runs.

First baseman John Jaha, however,

had the most impressive season. Jaha

had a breakthrough season (.3(M), 34

HR, 118 RBI) and firmly established

himself as an offensive threat. The

outfield of Mark Newfield, Gerald

Williams and Jeremy Burnitz is inex-

perienced, but all are expected to con-

tribute now that they are regulars. The

pitching, however, is a little suspect.

Disappointing Ben McDonald (12-10,

3.90 ERA) is the ace, with Cal Eldred

recovering from elbow surgery. Mike

Fetters is one of the top closers in the

league, though, with 32 saves in 38

t)pportunilies.

WEST

Seattle Mariners
The Mariners are one of the most

talented teams in the league, and the

front office was able to keep the core

of the team intact while adding bench

strength and improving the pitching.

Seattle boasts two of the top players

in the league in Alex Rodriguez and

Ken Griffey Jr. The 21 -year old

Rodriguez finished second to Juan

Gonzalez in the MVP voting last year

while posting incredible numbers

(.358, 36 HR, 123 RBI). "Junior

"

posted career bests in homers (49) and

RBI (140) despite missing 22 games.

There is more to the lineup, however,

than these two. Rightfielder Jay

Buhner hit 44 HR and designated hit-

ter Edgar Martinez hit .327. The M's

season, however, will depend on

pitcher Randy Johnson's health.

Johnson was limited to just eight starts

last season, but he appears to be re-

covered from disc surgery. The sign-

ing of Jeff Fa.ssero and Scott Sanders,

who combined to go 24-16 last sea-

son, bridges the gap between Johnson

and the rest of the staff.

Texas Rangers
The Rangers feel that they have

added the piece that was mi.ssing from

last year's team, a closer. Texas signed

Wetteland and believes that if the team

stays healthy, the World Series is

theirs Gonzalez is looking to keep

pace with last season's monster num-

bers, 47 homers and 144 RBI. Third

baseman Dean Palmer (38 HR, 107

RBI), Rusty Greer (.332, 18 HR) and

Will Clark (.284, 13 HR, 72 RBI) are

enough to prove that Texas is not a

one-man show. The defensive wizard

behind the plate, Ivan Rodriguez,

throws out 50 percent of those trying

to steal against him and also hit .300

with 19 HR.
The Rangers have baseballs only

rotation made up of five double-digit

winners: Ken Hill. Darren Oliver,

Roger Pavlik, Bobby Witt and Kevin

(iross. With Wetteland coming in to

SFHRIINd Nl WS

The Yankees' David Cone

finish up the job. Texas looks solid in

every area.

Anaheim Angels

The team formerly known as the

California Angels does not figure to

have a very successful campaign in its

initial season with a new name. TTie

Angels did bring in 21 -year veteran

Eddie Murray, whose presence should

be to the benefit of the many young

players. Overall, however, this is a

weak team. The pitching staff had in-

dividual leaders in many categories,

but unfortunately none of them were

good. High numbers of wild pitches,

hit batsmen and home runs allowed

do not equal wins. The lone bright

spots are outfielders Tim Salmon

(.286, 30 HR, 96 RBI) and the prom-

ising (iarret Anderson.

Oakland A's

With the exception of Mark
McCjwire and Jose Canseco, a roster

is needed to identify the members of

this team The pitching staff will in-

clude Willie Adams, Ariel Prieto,

Mike Mohler and John Wasdin, who
led the team with eight wins last sea-

son. The injury-prone McGwire still

managed to hit 52 homers, while

(ieronimo Berroa hit 36. The return

of Canseco gives the As a strong hit-

ting trio if he can stay healthy The

rest of the team is made up of un-

provcn players who would have to

have monster seasons for the A's to

finish above the cellar.
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The Villanovan's Baseball Preview

Dodgers ready to replace Braves as top dogs in NL
By MARCAN(;tLACCIO
SfiiKir Columnist

The National Ixague should have

the same look as last year with the

Braves, Dodgers and Cardinals fight-

ing for the pennant. The new-look

Marlins, the same-look Rockies and

the Padres will be left to battle it out

for the wildcard.

EAST

Atlanta Braves

Any surprise? Once again, pitch-

ing will be the Braves' forte. Despite

unloading fallen prospect Steve Avery,

Atlanta still has Greg Maddux, Tom
(Jlavine, John Smoltz and Denny

Neagle in its starting rotation. Middle

relief, however, could be a problem.

With steady setup man Greg

McMichael gone, the Braves will rely

on their starters once again to carry

them to the late innings when Mark

Wholers can take charge.

Rodriguez. Pedro Marline/ and Rheal

Cormier, along with a healthy Carlos

Perez, will form the pitching rotation.

After these guys, though, there are not

many arms left.

New York Mets

The Mets are not much different

than they were last year. Catcher Todd

Hundley, outfielders Benard Gilkey

and Lance Johnson and closer John

Franco still form the core of the team.

if John Olerud and Carlos Baerga can

find the consistency that made them

all-stars a couple of years ag(», they

will also join this group of contribu-

tors.

Once again, however, the Mets'

success will be dependent upon the

condition and success of pitching

prodigies Bill Pulsipher, Jason

Isringhausen and Paul Wilson.

Philadelphia Phillies

The Phillies will be bad, but not as

bad last year when they finished 28

STREET *SMITH S

The Martins' Gary Sheffield is considered by many to be a contender for

the National League MVP award, and maybe even the Triple Crown

STUF I T A SMmiS

The Yanks' Derek Jeter and the Mariners' Alex Rodriguez are two of the

best young players in baseball, and they both man the shortstop position.

Offensively, the Braves will rely on

power, power and more p<iwer. With

Fred McGriff, Ryan Klesko, a healthy

Dave Justice and table-setter Marquis

Grissom, the Braves should have no

trouble scoring. If Bobby Cox learns

how to control his tendency to over-

manage in crucial situations, the

Braves may capture their fifth pennant

of the '90s.

Florida Marlins

During the off-season Florida

dished out $89.5 million to Alex

Fernandez, Dennis Cook, Moises

Alou, Bobby Bonilla, Jim Kisenreich

and John Cangelosi. Fernandez so-

lidifies a pitching staff that includes

ace Kevin Brown (17-11,1 .89) and Al

Ix-iter (16-12, 2.93). Robb Nen (5-1,

1.95, 35 saves) will come out of the

pen as a bona fide closer. With Alou

and Bonilla surrounding him in the

lineup, Gary Sheffield will not be

walked 142 times again and may fi

nally earn M'VP honors.

If Gold Glove catcher Charles

Johnson can advance as a hitter and

Fxlgar Renteria can build upon his stel

lar rookie campaign, the Marlins will

be strong up the middle. Don't forget

about Jim Ixyland. If he can work

his magic without dying of lung can

cer first, the Marlins will find them

selves in some kind of race at the end

of the season

Montreal Kxpos

The T.xp<'s are used to scuttling the

ship during the off-season This year

Ihev jettisoned Jeff Fassero. Mel Rojas

,iiui Moises Alou Manager Felipe

Alou still has young talent to work

with in double jilav combination Mark

(iiud/K'l.inek and Mike 1 ansing, out

tK-Kieis Cliff Flovd and Rondel!

White, "I'l 'o nun lion HcniN

games below .500. It looks as if

Darren Daulton will return and pro-

duce. . at first base. Unfortunately,

this will limit Rico Brogna's playing

time. If Gregg Jefferies does not be-

gin to produce this year, he will finally

prove to be the biggest bust in the

league

Rookies Scott Rolen, Wendell

Magee, Jr. and Mike Lieberthal will

get plenty of playing time in which to

establish themselves. Outside of Curt

Schilling and Ricky Bottalico, Phila-

delphia has little established pitching

talent

CENTRAL

St. I^>uis Cardinals

If it ain't broke, why fix it? This is

the philosophy of the defending divi

sion champions, who made no notice

able m(wes in the off-season Ray

Lankford and Brian Jordan are two of

the most exciting outfielders in the

league. Ron (ianl (30 HR. 82 RBI)

still has pop in his bat. With CJary

Gaetti, Royce Clayton and Tom
Pagnozzi al.so returning to the lineup,

the Cards have a formidable defense

as well as offense.

The starters are led by the Benes

brothers, Andy and Allen, who were

a combined 31-20 in 1996. Todd

Stottlemyre (14 wins) showed signs

of stardom under manager Tony

LaRussa Danny Jackson, Rick

Honeycutt, Tony Fossas and Dennis

Eckerslcy should round out the

bullpen. Overall, if the Cardinals' age

does not slow them down this year,

they should have an easy time in the

central division.

Chicago Cubs
Despite losing No. 1 starter Jaime

Navarro to the cross-town White Sox,

a $ 1 2 million overhaul should improve

the pitching staff. Acquisitions Kevin

Tapani, Terry MulhoUand and Mel

Rojas should solidify a staff already

consisting of mainstays Steve Trachsel

and Frank Castillo. Offensively, the

Cubs are old or unproven. Ryne

Sandberg, Shawon Dunston and Mark

Grace are all nearing the end of their

careers. They will have to team up

with possible all-stars Sammy Sosa

and Brian McRae to jump-start an oth-

erwise lackluster lineup.

Houston Astros

Unlike 1996, there is no optimism

for the Astros in 1997 Jeff Bagwell

(.315, 31 HR, 120 RBI) and Craig

Biggio are the only major bright spots

on the team. Derek Bell and James

Mouton may be able to complement

the two all-stars.

Darryl Kile, Shane Reynolds and

Mike Hampton have yet to prove that

they can hold onto a spot in the ri^la-

tion.

Cincinnati Reds
Last year the Reds were mediocre

With little change, they should be

mediocre again this year. Offensively,

they added left fielder Ruben Sierra

If history tells us anything, don't look

for him to help out Barry Urkin, Reg

gie Sanders, Hal Morris and Brett

Boone in the lineup

The Reds also added some medio-

cre arms to the staff in Kent Mercker.

Rickv Bones and David Neid.

SIRH 1 A sMiiirs

Curt Schilling will be one of the few bright spots for the Phils this season, if

they don't trade him, that is.

Jon Lieber, Ja.son Schmidt, Fran-

cisco Cordova and Chris Peters are the

only pitchers with major league ex-

perience. Things should be real ugly

for the Pirates this year.

WEST

Los Angeles Dodgers
Unlike the last two years in which

they bowed out in the first round of

National League

Predictions

MVP
Mike Piazza (Dodgers)

Cy Young
Pedro Martinez (Dodgers)

Rookie of the Year
Scott Rolen (Phillies)

Pennant
Dodgers

Wildcard
Marlins

the plavoffs, the Dodgers will not un-

derachieve this year If Brett Butler

is able to recover from thyroid cancer

to fill the lead-off slot, the Dodgers

may have the best one-through-eight

in the league, considering that Todd

Hollandsworth, trie Karros, Mike Pi-

azza, Raul Mondesi, Todd Zeile and

Greg Gagnc will fill the middle spots

The only question the Dodgers have

is at second ba.se. where rookie Wilton

Pittsburgh Pirates

Who are these guys' Gone are

Denny Neagle, Jay Ficll and Jeff King,

leaving Ron Wright, Tony Womack.

Jermaine Allensworth. Ja.son Kendall,

Al Martin and a throng of other rook-

ies to carry the load Unfortunately for

the five Pirates fans lett in the world,

that is it

The Villanovan 's

1997 Baseball PredictionsK ^ >^ 1 M^^
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Cal sends 'Nova home early again
B> JOERVniRSON
Senior Reporter

It'i Ilk- ilnul siiaiulit season, \ill-

anova was upsci in ilic NCAA loin-

nament

"Wc didii'l ni.ikf aii\ pidinises,"

said senior Alvin Willianisf^ I points),

hut he admitted that the team eame
up a little short ot e\ervone's expec-
tations, includmg our ovv n

""

This time, the early exit Irom
postseason pl.iv came courtesy ol the

Golden Bears ot California, 75-68.
Villanov.i had been ranked in the Top
25 all year and was coming off its onlv

lOO-point pertormance of the season,
hut the Cats simply could not figure

out Cals defense.

'Our defense has heen our strong
suit this year," said California Coach
Hen Braun

After leadmg by two points at in-

termission, "Nova's offense simply
hogged down The team had trouble

distributing the ball and Williams
ended up taking nearly half of the

team's second-half shots In fact, onlv
five field goals (two in desperation)

came from players other than Will-

iams.

"Obviously, we had all kinds of
trouble trymg to score in the second
half," said Head Coach Steve Lappas.

"They didn't gi\e us anv easv.

clean looks at the basket. "

s.iid Will-

iams, who had been averaging less

than 12 shots a game
Califorma recognized the impor-

tant role their defense played.

"We drill it every day. and defense

is what wins games," said Cal Iopa .irtl

Tony Gonzalez
Notably missing from Villanovas

attack was trcshman Tim Thomas In

tact. Thomas failed to score in the

entire second half. Part of the prob-

lem was foul trouble He picked up
his third foul just 30 seconds into the

second half and committed his fourth

foul with over \^ minutes remaining.

Still, he went (l-for-.'S in 14 minutes of

second half action

V'illanova clearlv struggled against

the brute size of California, (ionzalez,

an All-American tight end in football.

weighs 2.50 pounds while the rest of

the frontcourt players who saw plav

ing time average 6-foot- 10 and 24'^

pounds.

"I he.ird a comment that (V'illanova

uoukl] rather [ilav us th.ui F'rinceton,

but we ha\e some of the biggest play-

ers in the country on our team and our

strength program is one of the best."'

said Alfred Giigsby. who finished with
1."^ rebounds. "The Big I.ast is a physi-

cal league, but we weren't intimidated

by that. It's more than physical; we're

a meiitalls tougli leani"

F-our of the Cats' fi\e slarteis had
four fouls by the lime the game ended
111 all. California went to the line for

.U toul shots 1 he (iolden Bears also

took .id\ aiit.ige ot lelativelv close field

goal attempts, sinking an impressne
^(i percent of their shots from the floor

Part of the problem was that Chuck
kornegay. arguably Villanovas most
physical player, spent the vast major-
ity of the game on the bench Further.

Jason Lawson never really established

himself during the contest. He made
a lew nice offensive moves in the first

half, but the ninth-leading rebounder
in the Big Fast finished with just five

boards despite playing 38 minutes and
took just two shots in the second half.

"1 think sometimes you go out an
play your hardest and sometimes it's

just not there." said Lawson of the

team's play.

Also indicative of V'illanova "s in-

ability to establish a good inside

games was its inordinate number (23)
of three-point attempts (only three

times all year had the Cats attempted
that many). Cal, on the other hand,
shot just seven three pointers. Ironi-

cally, though, it was back-to-back
three pointers by Cals Randy Duck
when the game was tied that prompted
Villanova to switch out of the zone
defense which had allowed the Cats
to establish a lead at halftime, 36-34,

"(Duck I has been doing that all

year, " said (jrigsby.

With about five minutes to play, it

appeared as though fatigue began to

set in with the Cats. On a few posses-

sions, the defen.se failed to get back
and four separate players tossed up
airballs (once on Afoul shot). Never-
Ihek'ss, ViJJanova scratched back to

within six points and had the ball with
just under a minute remaining. At that

point, Williams slashed to the basket,

hut his short floater sailed over the rim
to end any hope.

For Williams, Lawson and
Kornegay, the game was a disappoint-

ing end to impressive collegiate ca-

reers. The three seniors combined for

3,600 points, 1 ,91 7 rebounds and H')3

assists Lawson finished as the all-

time le.ider in blocked shots while
Williams finished in the top three in

•ISSIStS

"Lm disappointed for them be-

cause their careers should have come
with more wins in the loiirnament."

said Ixippas.

.Still, this years senior cla.ss won
more games (MS) than any previous

class at Villanova. including the class

of I'^X.S (*)2).

'They've done everything we
wanted from them, and they've been

phoiobyamy uraki
Howard Brown and the Wildcats could not make enough plays to overcome Cal in the second round of the NCAA
Tournament. As was the case most of the season, the Cats were unable to hit from the outside when they had to.

the people who brought the program
back," said Uippas.

As for the tournament struggles,

Lappas did not provide anv concrete

rea.sons. In the past three years, the

team has lost twice as a No. 3 seed

and once as a No. 4 seed.

"It's hard to put your finger on any
one thing because you're playing dif-

ferent teams," he said.

Villanova finished with a 24-10
record, only two wins shy of its all-

time record of 26 wins set last sea-

son.

Baseball warms up for Big East

Plioro HY KIM foil

Villanova s boys c»f Summer, including .lohn Biggie (above), started to get

their season on track with a 1 0-1 win over St. .loe s in the home opener

By DON MKIKK
.S/)f>r(s / itilrii

The baseball team has started off

on the wr(nig foot this season, and it

look another step in the wrong diree

tion against Rider The team took a

1 () lead into the seventh inning, but

paid the price for not adding anv in

surance runs when five Broncs crossed

the plate in their half of the frame The

Cats had trouble putting runs on the

scoreboard as a result of their inabil-

ity to bunch anv of their hits together

Despite hitting five doubles, the Cits

could miisier onlv one run and lost the

contest S-l Thev would e\[Hrien(.e

a revers.il of fortune, however, when
thev returned to Villanova to christen

their new field and pounded St

Joseph's. 1(1 1

"The biggest enemy we ve h,id

(this season ( has been ourselves." said

Head Coach (ieorge Bennett We've
had opportunities to win a number of

ballgames. We re } '). but we could

certainly be 7-5 very easilv We have
to stop cutting our own thioals

The Rider g.iiiie is a piitecl illus

(ration of this story of wasted oppor-

tunity. The Cats had left seven run-

ners stranded before Rider came to bat

m the seventh Starting pitcher Sean
Dunne, who had tossed six scoreless

innings of three-hit ball, was then

lagged with five earned runs and the

loss Villanova would leave two more
men on base in (he ninth to end (he

game.

"Offensively, we're not hitting the

ball well, " said Bennett "Guys who
have hit in (he pas( have no( s(arted to

hit the hall yet Only once did one of

our (players tha( hi([ doubles reach

(hird base I don'( like to have (o bun(

in (ha( si(ua(ion (to get the first run)

But if you're not hi((ing (he way that

we're not hi((ing righ( now, you have
(o manufac(ure some runs"

This IS exacdy wha( (he Cats did

in scoring their lone run Shortstop

l'a( Kane led off the inning with a

single and subsequently stole second

Brian Iili moved him to third with .i

flv ball (o righ(field. and Mardn
Sletiiia brought Kane home with a

gioiind ball

We're going to be a much better

base-stealing club than we've been in

the pas(, out of necessity," Bennett
noted. "We've only hit two home runs.

We need to manufacture runs. We're
going to have to do a lot of the things

(hat smaller teams do"
Despite his unraveling in (he sev-

enth, Dunne gave Bennett a strong

outing In six and two-thirds innings

he allowed only six hits and one walk
while fanning eigh( Rider batsmen.

"The pitching of |Brian[
Buckingham and Dunne has been (he

brightest spot for us this season," said

Bennett.

Despite the team's early troubles,

lk-nne(( is confiden( abou( (he direc-

tion that his (cam is headed
"We're sdll opdmisdc, " F-ienned

saiil "These are kind of like preseason

games (ha( do coun( We s(ar(ed ou(

pre(ty much (he same wav las( year and
ended up winning the Big ha.st. .So

It's not going to be somc(hing (ha( I

panic over
"

Villanova lookeil like a tliffereni

(earn when it took (he field on 'Tues-

dav adernoon (oi the inaugural game
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Minors arrested at Smokey Joe's
By KELLY BLEVINS
Assistant News Editor

Several minors were arrested by
police and charged with underage
drinking on March 26, at Smokey
Joe's bar in Wayne during their "sink
or swim" special. The bar could face
a possible suspension of its liquor li-

cense for this offense, due to a string

of previous liquor law violations.

According to Radnor Police
Deputy Superintendent Luther
Leighton, officers were sent to the bar
after the department received a com-
plaint that Smokey Joe's was serving
alcohol to minors. A patron of the es-

tablishment last Tuesday reported that

two cops arrived outside of the bar and
stopped people from entering and
leaving through the front door. Po-
lice said that several patrons left

through a side door when the cops
appeared, and others were later found
in a walk-in freezer at the rear of the
bar.

"The place was packed with Vill-

anova students before the cops came,
but aflei they appeared it quickly
cleared out," said another patron
Around 1 1 30 p m., accordmg to the

patron, two more cop cars came on the

scene, and several ofticers entered the

bar.
::.,-! V:

The cops went around to the cus-
tomers inside and checked their IDs
with flashlights Ihev would also not

allow anyone to leave without show-
ing identification.

Five people, one man and four
women aged 19 and 20, were issued
citations for underage drinking, and
two were also cited for carrying false

identification. Police were not certain

as to whether those arrested attended
the University.

Smokey Joe's owner Patrick Ryan
says that the violation was not inten-

tional. "1 think we have a reputation

as being tough (on underage drinkers].

It's pretty obvious that we were doing
our job. There were only five minors
out of 350 people in the bar, and we
turned away at least 65 or 70 people
that night," he said.

The incident last Tuesday is the
fourth in a series of offenses begin-
ning in 1994 by Smokey Joe's, two
involving minors, according to the

Philadelphia Inquirer.

According to state law, a

restaurant's liquor license must be re-

voked or suspended after three viola-

tions, mcluding serving to minors, in

a span of four years. "We've had inci-

dents in the past in regards to under-
age drmking with Smokey Joe's. It's

a local bar and young people frequent,

so it is very likely that situations like

this will develop.' said IxMghlon
Radnor Police could not comment

on what will he the outcome of the
violation for the bar, becau.se they
handed the ca.se over to the state p<i-

Smokey Joe's has received several citations for serving to those under the age of 21 PHiMuHVC.AII. HAMOY

lice for investigation. After the inves-

tigation, the state Liquor Control
Board could issue a violation notice

and hold a hearing before if would nile

on whether or not to suspend the ii

cense, according to the Inquirer.

However Rvan does not believe

the situation will progress to the point

of losing his license. "A judge is go-
ing to look at the case and say, 'Is this

guy blatantly serving minors? No,'
ITiis is big news only because I'm the
biggest bar in Radnor No one won\il

even care if this happened in the city

or Lower Merion
"

Strong turnout
splits the vote
By lARAMcCONNON
Staff Reporter

Approximately 2,300 students
^ .unc ovu U) vole for the various can-
drdale>t tTirm all of the colleges on
luesday. March Z5. in the .Student

Cliffs Notes recently come under fire
By MIC HAEL LLEWELLYN
Staff Reporter

Dr. John Johannes', vice president

for Academic Affairs, decision to

phase out Cliffs Notes from the Uni-
versity Shop and replace them with a

secondary source has been met with
opposition from the Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA), Frank
Henninger, director of the bookstore
and some individual students.

Johannes decided not to follow
Henninger s suggestion that the stu-

dent both be consulted before imple-
menting this program.

I ric (Juisenberry, SGA Commerce
and Finance senator, said, "I'm dis-

appointed by the actions taken in re-

gard to the Cliffs Notes because al-

though they had a hearing on whether
or not they were going to phase out
Cliffs Notes, this decision was basi-

cally made in the administration, and
thev said, 'This is the way it's going
to be and we're not going to take any

Student input
'"

OuKsenberry went on to describe
his belief that the University, pur-
posely or not, has been forcing pro-

grams like student evaluation ixMiklcts

through the University Senate,
whereas more unpopular issues like

the phasing out o( Cllifts Notes are

handled directly on the administrative

level.

"We've never considered Cliffs

Notes to be in any direct conflict with
any mission or values of Villanova
University As a graduate student
and an administrator 1 can tell vou that

[Cliffs Notes] are a core part of what
we offer students in the way of study
aids," Henninger said. "[This is] about
whether they are of value to Villanova
University, and that is why we need
to involve all interested parties, not
ju.st the faculty who thinks that this is

just a way for student' to cheat or pla-

giarize. You need to involve the stu-

dents who use them to tell you how
they use them .ind wh\ thev use them.

PHOTO BY OAIL HAMOY
s,.;h ks ny over Dr. Johannes' decision to phase out Cliffs Notes from the
'""'^'"r*.

and maybe you'll uncover some inter-

esting things."

He went on to indicate that he be-
lieved the debate regarding the sale of
( iiffs Notes in the bookstore, which
began in the spring of 19%, was never
publicized, and that there is not a con-
sensus on this campus that believes

that Cliffs Notes should be phased out,

but rather. Dr. Johannes 'demanded
"

that they be removed from the shelves

by the end of the semester. Both
Henninger and SGA claim that

Johannes and the academic affairs

committee have wrongly bypassed the

proper method of policy-making in the

university. This issue did not go
through any of the things that it was
supposed to," said Henninger, "includ-

ing the senatorial process."

Dr. John Immerwahr, assistant to

the vice president for Academic Af-
fairs, indicated that this issue began
with a petition initiated by Dr. Debra
Romanick of the core humanities de-
partment and signed by over 90 fac-

ulty members. "There are a couple of
concerns," said Immerwahr. "The rec-

ommendation was to phase out the

Cliffs Notes and substitute them for

more challenging study aids, that in-

stead of summaries would give you
different perspectives on it."

According to Immerwahr, there are

several problems with Cliffs Notes as

they pertain to an academic atmo-
sphere. "They try to reduce the ques-
tions, and that's what they're designed
for, rather than increa.se them. Now
what we're interested in, I would
think, is an education that is challeng-

ing, that raises questions. There are

study guides that do rai.se questions,

that make you think more about the

work rather than . . . thinking less

about it. That's part of the educational

process, helping you to read these

Johannes said that it is the respon-
sibility of the Office for Academic
Affairs to see to it that the proper mes-
sage is sent to students and faculty.

"It's very imprtant to send the right

messages to students, alumni and fac-

ulty, and, secondly, to make sure that

the students are encouraged to get, and
have access to the best material ap-

propriate for coursework, and in that

respect I think it is an academic deci-

sion that Cliffs Notes are not the best

material. Cliffs Notes are not good
materials when the very exercise that

the students are going through is one
that is trying to force them to inter-

pret, to understand things in their own
way."

"On the second level," said
Johannes, "students need to use good
supplementary material to bolster the

arguments that they have developed
themselves. In that case there are bet-
ter sources than Cliffs Notes."

Regarding the issue of the decision
to phase out Cliffs Notes not going
through proper procedure, Johannes
.stated, "This is not a University Sen-
ate issue. This is not an issue of major
policy. This is a relatively minor ad-

ministrative decision." "Our judgment
was that when it comes to selling ma-
terials that are directly academic in

nature, tho.se decisions should be
made by the people in the academic
side, who are most competent," con-
tinued Johannes

Freshman Douglas Macintyre was
disappointed with the decision. "Qiffs
Notes have been u.scd as a scapegoat
to reading the actual book," he said,

"But I think we should have Cliffs

Notes in the bookstore, because they
are a supplement ot the text, and they
help out the student reading the text."

"Cliffs Notes help to clarify the
books that we are faced with reading

challenging works, and then challeng- in college," said freshman Ken Soriers
ing you to think more about them."

Government Association (SGA) elec-

tions.

The results were announced on
Tuesday night in the Connelly Center
Cinema.

Alfhnuiih the winner of the presi-

dential election were highly antici-

pated, students will have to wait a little

longer to learn the results.

The SGA constitution states that a

majority vote must be obtained in or-

der to be elected to the office of presi-

dent. Because there was a three-way
election this year, no pair of candidates
met this requirement.

Therefore, there will be a run-off

election on Tuesday, April 8 between
Bob lannozi/Chris Kazarian and Eric

Ouisenberry/ Dan Lammont. They
received 46 percent and 30 percent of
the votes, respectively, while Ron
DeRose/Tricia Manion received 24
percent.

In a close race for Science senator,

the vote was recounted. It was found
that Brent Schwartz won by a single

vote over Kevin Curran.

In one of the largest voter turnouts
in recent SGA elections,
KenRacowski, Katie Donahue, and
Tom Christiano were elected Arts
senators among nine candidates.

The Commerce and Finance sena-

tors, chosen out of a field of seven,
will be Nicole Douglas, Bryan Hackett
and Mark Pianelli. Kevin Quinn will

serve a second term as Engineering
senator for the '97- '98 year after his

victory over David Dunlap.
Beth Arsenault was the sole can-

didate for .senator of the College of
Nursing.

Kathy Byrnes, the advisor of the

SGA, said of the election, "I am very
excited about the great turnout. 1 am
looking forward to [working with] the

newly elected members."
Kate Hess, this year's election

commissioner, commented, "I was so
proud to have been able to work with
all of these candidates this year." She
said "there was an incredible field of
candidates,

" which is reflective of "the
incredible strides of the SGA "

There is some concern that there
will be a poor turnout on April 8 as

has been the ca.se in previous run-off
elections. That is the date when either

lannozi or Ouisenberry will be elected

SGA president. Byrnes "encourage[s]
everyone to come out and vote on the

eighth
"'
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C&F introduces peer advising board

Editorials
Hypocrite Boy writes to endorse

the "right" candidate even

though last week he yelled at us

for doing the same....Hmnim....

K. KJesh's just a misunderstood

science SGA geek... Ann gives us

some of her advice. Whatever, as

if any one caresI....More crap on

the Confederate flag. Will all the

rednecks out there please just

shut up!

Features
Attention ail slackers who need to

boost your G.P.A.—Classes via E-

mail and Video.. .If you are really

smart you'll pay some poor

schmuck to do the work for you...

Glandy provides more insight...

For the four homosexuals on

campus, a ntv, dating service.

Who knew the administration

was so free thinking?..ln a while

crocadile....

Entertainment

Do you have a secret passion for

BIN(;(), but half smi)ky < hiirch

halls niU-d with hliH--hairt-d old

ladies? Well, tht Inttrnel

provides you with a smoki-free

site. Knmbaya m> l.ord,

KunihiiMi in Si. Mary's—Howard
Stem surprisinnl> dm-sn't

offend... Aniithti Italian restaur

ant review. \eahI..Jof and Mil >

column is cut this week. Let's do

Balky's dance of joy...

Sports

Now that the Basketball Season is

over, I have even less reason to

read this section...Women beat up

some Engineers. Is that Spiirts?...

Klick makes more predictions...

Condolences to Noonan for losing

the S(iA election....Better luck

next time....As for the rest, who
cares?....

By VIVIAN BLANCO
Staff Reporter

The College of Commerce and Fi-

nance is setting up an advisement

board of f)eers for next year's fresh-

men, to lessen the load of the C & F

faculty. On March 19, there was a

meeting for sophomores who were in-

terested in becoming advisors.

"There were about 100 students .u

the meeting. The turn out was over

whelming. Hopefully we can have

more student advisors than wc had

planned. We don't want to turn quali-

fied people away. We want to cover

all the bases," said Student Govern-

ment Association committee member
Dan Bennett.

Each upperclassman chosen as an

advisor will have about 10 to 15 fresh-

men under his or her wing. The stu-

dent advisors are not expected to have

all the answers for their advisees, so

the advisors will be assigned to fac-

ulty members to whom they can turn

for extra help or questions.

"This system takes the burden and

little questions off of the faculty and

administration,"said Mark Pianelli,

committee member.

An SGA committee made up of

Bennett. Pianelli, Adam Kerns and

Kara Winebrenner began this project

mid first semester. They contacted

other universities such as

Georgetown, Notre Dame, Richmond
Virginia and Providence College to

see what systems they used, what they

liked and did not like.

Three proposals, all designed by

these students, were made after their

research and presented to Dr. Thomas
F. Monahan, dean of C&F. The peer

advising system was well liked and

everyone has been really receptive to

it.

"Many other schools have this peer

advisement system and love it. Dean
Monahan is behind this and is very

suppv>rtive. He's working wiih SGA
lo improve this/'conirDtiUcd Bennett

Dr. Burke Ward is curronlly the

only advisor for all 450 freshmen in

the College of Commerce and Fi-

nance. He will be overseeing the peer

advisors next year.

"There is no system now That's

why things had to change. Many don't

even know who their advisor is," said

Pianelli. "Students are more flexible

with time than the faculty. They are

more accessible. I wouldn't think of

calling a faculty member at 12 a.m."

Next year the uppercla.ssmen will

still have their advisors through their

majors. The peer advisement system

will be integrated with each year until

incoming frcshmoii through juniors

will all have student advisots Hooks

and phone lists will be made available

tor students to call with any ciuesiions

at an\ tune.

The interviews for the positions

will be held April 7-1 1 and the deci-

sions will be released on April 15.

Iraining sessions will be held on Apr.

21 and 22 tor the new advisors

Homophobia is at

home on this campus
By CALISTA HARDEN
News Editor

"Fag" was just one derogatory

comment among others that were said

in voices mocking the stereotypical

gay voice to senior Phil Mayer, presi-

dent of the Gay and Lesbian Support

Crroup. while he was chalking the quad

for the group's meeting.

Homophobia and insensitivity on

campus make it an uncomfortable en-

vironment for sexual minorities, ac-

cording lo students. Religious values

and interpretations further complicate

the [XTCcption of sexual minorities and

the support group

"The atmosphere here is changing

and the University is taking steps but

It IS still uncomfortable for gays and

lesbians," said Mayer.

"People blurt (Hit the most obscene

and offensive things about homosexu-

als and they may not know who they

are hurting because lots of students

don't realize they have gay and les-

bian Inends, " Mayer said.

Subtle yet insensitive jokes are

niaile that make certain behavior akin

to homosexual behavior that indirectly

are offensive according to senior Chris

Young He shared the example of het-

ero.sexual students calling each other

in jest "fags" for staying home on a

Friday night

Both Mayer and the Rev Shawn
Iracv. OS. A., moderator for the Ciay

and Lesbian Support (jroup, men-
tioned that homophobic attitudes u.su-

ally are expressed in groups, "It's al-

most like a mob psychology lo make
jokes about people who are different,

but there are |X'ople in their midst who
are being morally and personally com

promi.sed by their jokes,"said Tracy.

"The power of the group is so great

that individuals choose not to address

their offensive remarks lest they be

ostracized."

Some heterosexual students fear or

do not wish to associate with homo-

sexuals "People want the issue out of

sight and out of mind," said sopho-

more Stephanie Mechmann "They

fear it; it is a fear of the unknown."

"People are afraid because there is

not a common reflection on sexuality

in our environment," said Tracy "'niis

allows people to harbor fears that arc

unchallenged and unrealistic."

Some students pose religious criti-

cism of homosexuality. The general

interpretation of the Catholic Church's

stance accepts people as homosexu-

als but prohibits homosexual activity.

Junior Ryan Ippolito allies with

Church doctrine. "I believe it is true

that certain individuals are born with

a tendency to be homosexual, just as

certain individuals are born with a ten-

dency lo be alcoholics, but neither

practice is acceptable lo God, "said

Ippolito

Other spiritual interpretations have

a different focus. "The Catholic

Church does give the impression that

homosexuality is wrong, because ot

Its forceful stance against forms ot

sexual expU>itations, thai some think

that homcisexuality is morally defec-

tive but this can't be," said Tracy.

Those from a strict perspective on

Catholic catechism want the (Jay and

lesbian Support Group lo prove its

strict adherence to dogma. "1 have

questions on what they consider ap-

propriate behavior in the relationship

between homosexuals," said freshman

Joyce Garczynski. "I'd like it lo be

explicitly clear... that they conform

with the Church guidelines."

Ippolito is also concerned with

Church guidelines, "If the purpose ot

this group is lo help these individu-

als overcome sin or abstain from sin-

ning then there should be no opposi-

tion in having this group on campus,

just like an alcoholics anonymous
support group."

Tracy discusses the complexity ol

the Church as an organization in re-

sp<^)nse lo dogma. "There are so many
layers and ramifications in an orga-

nization," said Tracy. "It needs or-

der to thrive, but damage lo the indi-

vidual is often the result of these

forces and pressures, the result of

such corporate power and intluence
"

Regardless of the criticism and

comments that make the community

uncomfortable for sexual minorities,

students see ways of improving the

campus climate steadily and continu-

ously. It was suggested that seminars

and discu.ssions on sexual orientation

be incorporated into new student ori-

entation, Greek membership training,

the Villanova Hxperience program

and other forums

"This has lo be a gradual thing."

said Mechmann "The more people

come out and put a human face on

hom(>sexuality and Ihe issue is inte-

grated into programs like the Vill-

anova Experience, people will be-

come sensitive and exposed lo it"

Young concurred. "This is pro-

gressive process. The next step is to

gel other students involved in discus-

sion with gay students. To say lAs-

len, 1 support you'," said Young. "It's

not them against the community"
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Test pledge raises concerns
By LI/ZIK PURCELL
Staff Reporter

This semester the Academic Integ

rily Policy has been implemented and

appears on the cover of certain blue

books, leading students to many ques-

tions about its intent and purpose.

The policy asks students to take

that particular exam based iin their

own abilities tollowing the honor
policy ll requires the students' signa-

tures and the date.

The policy was approved last year

by the Office of Academic Affairs as

a step toward achieving a Universitv

goal of greater academic honesty. The

move lo incorporate the policy was
started through a student initiative two

years ago. Ihe blue book pledge was
pa.s.sed by both the Committee on Aca-

demic Policy and the University Sen-

ate earlier this year.

A number of people have ex-

pressed concerns about academic in-

tegrity at the LJniversily. Dr John
L'riede of the biology department has

taken a leadership role in this area. He
said, "There is a problem with aca-

demic integrity on the whole at Vill-

anova, and these measures have been
taken to counter that problem. "Friede

distributed a list of 10 suggestions that

discourage both plagiarism and cheat-

ing lo be used in conjunction with the

statement. The list includes such sug-

gestions as "Prepare several different

examinations by rearranging the order

of questions in examination copies If

possible, avi)id multiple choice and

true and false examinations"

Senior lim Caslano of the Aca
demic Policy conmiiltee of the Slu

dent (jovernmenl Association (S(iA)

disagrees with this pairing. "Because
these measures are not attached to a

greater system, they will not be a de-

ciding factor in a student's decision

lo abstain from cheating. Although it

might make someone think a little

more intently, the policy is an isolated

incident. There has been a lack of

communication between the adminis-

tration and students who are confused

about the pledge," Castano said.

"The blue book code is not a ques-

tion of trust but merely an articulation

of what was previously unspoken be-

tween student and teacher," he added.

"The penalties are too vague and back-

ground information has been obscure."

"The new policy should encour-

age students to make a personal com-
mitment to themselves but more in-

formation needs to be given," SGA
president Pete Acton .said, "It is the

responsibility of the school to work
with students in developing a fair and

realistic honor code. The policy has

been perceived negatively by some be-

cause of this lack of communication."
Because blue books without the

pledge are still in use, the policy has

filtered through only some of the stu

dent population " Ihe first time I even

saw the pledge was during an exam. 1

think that this has been sudden even

for those directly involved, " saui

Acton, who worked closelu with the

committee on this issue

Some students feel that the pledge

does not discoujage cheating Fresh-

man (ieorgeanne Katinas responded,

"If a student hadn't planned on cheat-

ing, the policy wouldn't make a dif-

lerence, whereas, if he hadn t studied

and were relying on dishonesty, he

wouldn't sacrifice his gratie because

ol a statement."

"1 think there is definitely a cheat-

ing problem at the University, but un-

fortunately I do not think that the prob-

lem can merely be resolved by plac-

ing a pact' on the front of the blue

book," added biology major L.auret

Geosits. "The problem is much big-

ger than that. 1 find that it belittles the

problem rather than solves it

"

According to student Meg Senker,

"You don't have lo sign a book lo

prove that you are honest or dishon-

est. It's who you are and what kind (^f

a .student you present yourself as
"

Ca.stano added, "H{)pefully we can

overcome this problem. It is a shame

that we have to stress the importance

of academic honesty at this stage in

our careers."

Wildcard will expand to
include banking options
By KEN RACOWSKI
Staff Rt'fwrter

This semester, the Villanova Wild-

card has undergone a number of ex-

pansive moves. This expansion is

scheduled to continue for years to

come.

The University Wildcard Commit-
tee ultimately would like to see the

operation of student Wildcard ac-

counts handled by an outside finan-

cial institution. This type of partner-

ship would have lasting benefits to .stu-

dents as it will increase the conve-

nience of the Wildcard during their

four years on-campus and then allow

financial options for the student after

graduation.

Recent Wildcard expansions have

included both outside businesses and

University organizations and depart-

ments Retailers who have recently

adopted the Wildcard include Campus
Corner. Hope's Cookies, Domino's
Piz/a and Coastal Stop and Shop On-
campus, the card is now accepted for

payment of phone hills. Campus Ac-
tivities Team events and lerrace Pizya.

luture expansions include acceptance

at all vending machines, washing ma-
chines and athletic events. "These
initiatives only scratch the surface,"

said Karin Steinhrenner, a member of

the University Wildcard Committee
'In the future, at least 3-.S years in

the lutiire, the Wildcard can be used

to pay tuition, receive direct deposit

payments, anti accept the transfer of

student financial aid awards," said

Rick Sieber, director of the University

Budget Office In order to do this, the

I Iniversity is looking at forming a part

nership with an area bank These
planned u.ses for the card would re

quire large sums of money to pass

through Wildcard accounts and a fi-

nancial institution would be a logical

choice to handle these accounts; rather

than the Wildcard Office. This would
also require the construction of an on-

campus branch office of the chosen
bank. This partnership would allow

students easy accessibility to a num-
ber of banking services.

It would also provide a convenient

option for students' post-Villanova

banking needs. The on-campus bank-

ing option would heighten the level of

convenience of the Wildcard and save

students many trips to outside banks.

These Lssues are still being discus.sed

in committee, and action is not

planned for several years.

Upgrades to the Wildcard in the

immediate future include a new de-

sign and the implantation of a micro-

chip on the back of the card in addi-

tion to the magnetic stripe. This new
design will use digital technology to

upgrade both the image of the student

and the appearance of the logo and
information on the card front The
computer chip will be added to the

back of the card to allow more flex-

ibility for further expansion of the

card's services.

The chip is necessary because it is

both more reliable and can store more
information than the stripe currently

used. "All of these improvemenLs, that

we are working on, are aimed at mak-
ing the Wildcard more useful and more

convenient for .students. It would save

them a lot of excess running around

and hopefully make their lives easier."

said Steinhrenner.

PHOTO BY lACKII MOI I OWA"!

The Wildcard office will make many impmvements lo its identification card
within the next year.

Smoking prevails

among students

PHOTO BY GAIL HAMOY
Smoking now can have health effects later.

By TONY BOMIS
Staff Reporter

The University is a smoker's para-

dise, many believe. People stand out-

side of buildings and smoke before

class. They walk into class reeking of

it. Cigarette butts are thrown all over

campus grounds.

If students saunter through the

Oreo on a plea.sant day, they will see

dozens smoking. Come late spring,

when the Oreo gets packed with sum-
mer-starved student.s, dozens more are

outside polluting them.selves.

Smoking is documented by Vhc

Surgeon General to be harmful. If

raises blood pressure and pulse rale.

It strips the body's blood of oxygen,

worsens circulation and decreases

lung function, all of which decrease a

person's energy level.

Smoking damages the cilia that

help clean the lungs, causing them to

become more easily infected. It sub-

stantially increa.ses the risk of a heart

attack and (for those who have been

smoking for the many years) it causes

cancer

None of this information is new. It

IS made known that smoking is a

health risk, especially to University

students. Several students give their

thoughts as to why they smoke
Kathy Petsinis, sophomore, ex-

plained. "Because it's a habit; it's ad-

dictive. 1 keep thinking I'm going to

quit, but 1 keep procrastinating Plus,

it's hard, when you drink, or have cof-

fee in the morning." She added jok

ingly. "...or after sex " She has hopes

of quitting "Yes. when I get out of col

lege or when I get the will power
"

Sharon Krpata, |unior. pointed out

the social dimension to "lighting up."

I guess Its become a social hahit

When you're being social, you )usl

sort of light up a cigarette because you
feel like you're supposed to

When asked whether or not sIk

ever thought about the health risk.

Krpata responded, "1 think about it

but I say to myself that I'm going to

quit after college Because it's more
of a college thing, I guess. Pretty

naive, huh?"

As of Monday, Noelle I^rosa had

quit smoking. When asked why she

had been smoking if she knew it was
not compatible with good health, she

said, "Because you don't see the ef-

fects right away--you don't see what

its doing to you on the inside."

I^irosa was unsure if she would
be able to stop smoking completely
She said, "1 don't wanl \o smoke , \iu\

if I'm drfnkujg a beer. . .may/>c '

Breathing other people s smoke is

harmful also. The Environmental
Protection Agency estimates that

3.7(K) lung cancer deaths a year arc

attributable to second-hand smoke.

Second-hand smoke hurts chil-

dren of smokers They deveh^p colds,

bronchitis and pneumonia more of-

ten, get ear infections and have worse

lung function

Smoking poses not only a health

concern for students, but cigarette

butts are also destroying the appear-

ance of the campus The butts th.it

are dropped around campus daily

have become such a problem that the

grounds-crew has had to bring in a

special machine to pick them up
"Hverywherc we look, it's a prob-

lem." University groundsman Mike
Be/d/iecki said. " Ihey throw them
out the windows of Corr Hall and
outsuie. people don't ever use the

ashtrays " He added, "People have
to understand that it takes ten years

tor a cigarette butt to deteriorate."

Bezdziecki pointed out that ciga-

rette receptacles are ,ivail,ihle all over

cimpus There are plans lo add even
more to help curb the prohleiii. al

though, 'irs still up to people to use

the receptacles, " he said

Correction

In llic l.isl issiit ol I he Villaiuivan. inm
rncnls attnbutcil to Mark Punclli should

have been attrihulcd to Miki- Marcintonio
and visa versa

In the Marvh 14 issue ot I he Vtllano

van, the Rugby Club wants (he recogni-

tion of the athletic department more than

Ihe riphl to be back on campus

Frequent fire alarms have various causes
By RKBK( ( A RO( C ()

Staff Reporter

Fire drills arc periodically gcncr

atcd by Public Safely, but lately there

have lK*en several unintentional alarms

in Mendel, Austin and Dougherty
Halls

John Gallen. executive director of

Facilities Management, explains that

the alarms are cleaned every year, but

at times dust can get into these alarms

and cause them to go off

Iliis accounts for the unexpected

alarms in Mendel, due to the excess

amcnmt of dust and debris caused by

the construction around the building

The alarm in Au.stin stemmed from

a coffee machine in the administration

office which is in a confined space

(iailcn adds that many times during

tests and exams, students panic and
pull the alarms themselves

After an alarm goes off. Public

.Safety examines the cause of it ( Jallen

states that, 'It bothers me when we
have an alarm go off and there is no
reason for it

"

Amelia Hollinger, director of hn
vironmental Health and Safety, said

that "we are misusing the word false "

.She adds that the system senses some-

thing and is just doing its job

Hollinger explains that some
people ignore alarms, but it is very im
portant that the building t>e evacuated

(iailcn p<iints out that Ihe alarms went

off during the gas leak on West Cam
pus; in this particularca.se, it was cm
cial for the buildings to be evacuated

Hollinger explains that the I Iniver

sity is in the pr(x:e.ss of implementing

an Imergency Preparedness Plan
which will alert students and staff on
how to handle various emergencies,

not )ust fire emergencies.

Both Ciallen and Hollinger explain

that fire drills can be inconvenient, but

they are extremely im|-H)rtant The pur

pose of the drills is to familiarize

building users with exit routes

Many people do not realize that

during an alarm they can use the emcr
geruy exits which .ire normally
locked These do«rs are demagnetized
and can be opened in .i drill Accord

ing to (iailen ,ind Hollinger, it is im-
port.int lh.it these exits be used in or-

der to avoid congestion .ind in)iiry

Gallen and Hollinger .idd that Pub-
lic Safety usually tries to pi. in fire

drills the first week back so that the

drills will not interfere with ex.ims.

Gallen adds that during fin.il exams
there will probably Ix' more .il.trms go-

ing off due lo panicking stiulents

The University is offering a free

(.oiirse on fire safely to be held twice

in May The course will also include

hands on fire extinguisher use.
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Thursday, April 3rd

SKA Show
featuring

The Insteps & The Slackers

9 p.m. in the Nightclub, $3 at the door

Friday, April 4th

The Roots
"Uladelphia at lllanova"

8 p.m., Jake Nevin , $8 with V.U. ID

Tickets on sale in 214 Dougherty Hall

cA¥
Campus Activities Team

A^ril ii Mnsit Mai
Friday, April 11th

Block Party & Street Dance
10 p.m. - 1 a.m. in the Sheehan/Sullivan Quad

Sponsored by the IHC

Saturday, April 5th

The Samples
8 p.m. in the Villanova Room,

$7 with V.U. Student I.D., $10 all other

Tickets on sale in 214 Dougherty Hall

^^ Month!

Saturday, April 12th

'NOVAFEST!
featuring

Guster, StrangeFolk, Belizhha,

Rugby Road & Villanova s own The Squids

11:30 - 5 p.m., Sheehan Beach

Wednesday, April 16th

Current and former members of Rusted Root

perform an acoustic show in the Villanova Room!
Love Child, Eight Naked Buddhas,

Liz Berlin & A Minor Trilogy

8 p.m., $12 with valid V.U. Student I.D.

All proceeds from ticket sales benefit MARC
(Montgomery County Association of Retarded Citizens)

Tickets on sale in 214 Dougherty Hall

cAt
Campus Activities Team

Tuesday, April 22nd

The Pat McGee Band
8:30 p.m. in the Nightclub, $2
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See What YouVe Been Miiim

(Parental Discretion is Advised)

Saturday, 3-5 p.m. 89.1 FM, WXVU
So far this semester Jim Donio and Sean Byrne have:

Given away several free gifts, including an autographed version
of Alphonzo Ribeiro's Breakin' and Poppin' Kit.

Provided the Villanova community with yours of quality,

Mennonite entertainment
Raised thousands of dollars for Jim's charity "Bastards
Anonymous''
Received more hate mail than Pauly Shore.
Pay tribute to the trials and tribulations of East Coast rappers
with their weekly segment, "Notorious B.I.G., you were really
F.A.T.''

Offended hundreds of listeners with their notorious and
hilarious, "Squirrel Joke du Jour"

What will they do next? Who knows?
The suspense is killing me!

Tune in this week.
You'll be glad you did. Sort of.
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Wc have issues.
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Talk is cheap-
we want action
As another school year draws to an end, we at The Villano-

van arc reminded ot all ot the projects and proposals that have

been discussed in the past 12 months. Although there have

been many, very tew have seen any real action. Projects that

have seen some movement are not those that the students

would necessarily designate as important. All of this seems to

indicate a lack of proper planning and prioritization of Uni-

versity projects. Perhaps more student involvement in this

process would help.

Regardless, the reality still remains that countless, large,

campus-wide problems are always talked about and never dealt

with. A performing arts center leads the list. This idea has

been kicked around for years, but there are still no significant

plans for its creation. Not even the inadequate Vasey Theatre

will be renovated any time this century. Villanova is attempt-

ing U> por\ra\ ilseW as a ndUona\ v\nweTs\l'y, yd ihcre is no

decent p/ace (o hold a play, or host a large concert.

This brings us to the next point. The administration has

made a concerted effort to ensure that a "big name" band does

not plav on this campus. Each time the potential arises for a

nationally-known band to play here there is a different ex-

cuse, hither the cost is too high, the noise would be too loud,

or their just is not a proper facility. The Campus Activities

Team can no longer be blamed for this problem. They have

tried numerous times, only to be stone-walled by mid-level

administrators.

Housing has been a perennial problem, but no solid pro-

posals have been submitted recently, even though most stu-

dents consider this to be their number one issue. Maybe there

w ill never be enough space to fit the demand, however, dou-

bling students in Corr Hall is hard to justify.

Computers and commuters might seem completely unre-

lated topics, but they are both linked by the fact that neither

has been adequately addressed. The administration has pledged

{o upgrade computer capability and technology on this cam-

pus. The problem is this pledge is meant for the faculty and

staff, and not for the students. Commuters lack any comfort-

able place to relax, study or meet on campus, which alienates

them from the rest of the population. At a university which

prides itself on community, this is illogical.

Hartley Hall is the most over-used academic building on

this campus, yet since it was built in the 1950s it has not seen

any major renovations or additions. This project consistently

makes "it on the priority list, but no specific plans have ever

been designed. Discussions have abounded about improve-

ments, and that is where the process ended.

There are countless other projects ranging from telephonic

drop and add to the elaborate and expensive tunnel under

I^incaster Avenue. More student programming space and even

a University television station are ideas that have been batted

around as well. This is by no means a-complete list, and that

is the most disconcerting part of this situation. Some of these

issues were once alive, all are now dead or missing in action,

buried in a committee somewhere.

Of course, the lack of money is always the excuse given for

the inability to resolve these problems, but when buildings

like the new engineering school and the Mendel annex take

precedence over more housing and renovations to Hartley Hall,

the system is definitely not working. In the few weeks that

arc left, the administration could stop talking about these is-

sues and actually start to do something about them. Listen to

the students input more, after all, they are the reason this Uni-

versity is here. Sometimes we all forget that.

^U\ArJ«>^^ ^TupOofS 6^AOQby;»jC-

The Confederate

flag honors

brave Americans

To the Editor:

I live in Atlanta — you know. Gcor-

gia. the South — America's most pros-

perous city, host to the world Olympics,

and proud flier of a state Hag which Vil-

lanova WDuld (did). just assume tear

down Ciranted. m\ home is approw

malelv l.()(KJ miles away but so too is

our thinking here in the wealthy. Irish.

Catholic Main I.ine

The Confederate flag, or the "Stain-

less Banner" called sii due to the purity

of the Southern struggle for indepen-

dence, no more embtxlies Ku Klux Klan

doctrine than a toga party where colle-

gians wrap themselves in white sheets

They do not don pointed caps, but nei-

ther does the flag depict a 1 3-rung noose

or shackles Morehouse. Spelman and

other historically African-American

Cieorgia-based Universities fail to see a

problem with the flag that we do

In Georgia, much protesting and

heated discussion has boiled over the

issue The (ieorgia Coalition to Change

the (jcorgia Flag motions to adopt the

preceding flag which, while modeled

after the national flag of the Confed-

eracy, contains no battle emblem
Would this be acceptable to the South-

ern history expertise of Villanova. or

would this flag tin) demand trashing and

a "racist" label?

The flag is not for racism, (granted

It IS not for rebellion either Mr. Ross),

hut rather to honor brave Americans who

died in our worst hour The posters may

be "offensive and inappropriate" as an

article in The Villanovan stated last

week. I do not know What I am sure

of. however, is that the malicious treat-

ment our 1 3th state "s flag is receiving is

offensive and inappropriate

A July 4, 1W4 nationwide I^)u Har-

ris Poll released that 87 percent of all

Americans were not offended by Con-

federate symbols. I am so glad I picked

the schmil where I can find the missing

13 percent

Andrew J. Korzeniewski

Class of 1998

HIV results are

recorded in Red
Cross Databank
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to let snident.s

know that thing.s are not always as they

seem. I have been urged by many people

to not make an issue out of this, but I

have decided that it is time that students

know the truth

When a person donates blood at a

blood drive, their bl(M)d is te.sted to make

sure that it is indeed a healthy unit that

can be transfused to someone in need

The Red Cross works hard to collect

pints and test them, and we should all

be thankful that such an organization ex-

ists. Ht)wever. when your blood is

tested, results are recorded on a main

databank of the Red Cross

If the result is positive, your name

and vour positive resull wilt be entered

into this databank. 1 have called the Red

Cross numerous times trying to find out

who has access to this main databank.

The implications of others having ac-

cess to this databank ct)uld have enor-

mous implications For example, insur-

ance companies, would greatly benefit

by knowing who is HIV positive, the

obvious reason being that the cost of

carrying pet)ple with such an illness is

overwhelmingly high.

Three weeks ago at the blood drive

located in Dougherty Hall, the

Villanova AIDS Peer Educators set up

and manned a table right outside the

North Lounge, We had a sign that read

"Think Twice Before You Donate" fol-

lowed by an explanation We. in no

way, meant to discourage people from

donating blood. As a Red Cross volun-

teer myself. I greatly realize the blood

shortages that the Red Cross frequently

encounters.

Prior to the table set up, 1 went into

the bl(Mid drive to make sure that the

Red Cross was aware of the purpose of

our group I explained who I was and

what our concern was, but was met with

chuckling nurses who cared little for

what 1 had to say. Another member of

the group finished setting up the table

and I left Apparently, about 15 min

utes later a nurse came out to read our

"Think Twice " sign and went back

into the blood drive Five minutes after

that, another nurse came out and took

our poster down Thai's right, just took

the poster off the wall with our volun-

teer standing there The volunteer de-

cided to leave the poster down so as not

to create a scene with the Red Cross

When I returned to the table an hour

later to volunteer. I decided to put the

poster back up (Let a scene be created,

I am a senior and have nothing to lose!)

After all, every word of our poster was

true (and beyond that, we all have our

constitutional rights) Next thing you

know, Randy Farmer, Director of Stu

dent Activities came down and very

politely and politically said that he had

just received a phone call from the Red

Cross and that "We need to do some-

thing about that poster "
I argued with

him for awhile, because really and truly,

every word of the poster was true

Again, he was extremely p«^litical and

said that he was not going to leave until

something was done about the poster.

He gave me the number of a Red Cross

representative to call, so that I could "get

an.swers to my questions." Again, when

1 called, the Red Cross did not have an-

swers to mt questions. They promised

to get back to me. Did they'.' Of course

not. Whv? Am I asking questions or

raising issues they do not feel 1 should

be raising: Or that they do not feel like

answering'.' 1 realize college blood

drives comprise a large portion of their

bkK)d donations, but come on. we de-

serve to know the truth.

1 dont know why the Red Cross is

being St) secretive All I do know is that

students should get anoymously tested

for HIV before donating blood Having

vour name and a positive result inextri-

cably linked on "confidential records'

is putting yourself at risk ft)r serious ex-

ploitation To whom are these records

really ci)nfidential to'.'

Aisling Sarah Warde
CIasson99 7

Letters

The Villanovan encourages

all members of the

Unicersiiy community to

express opinions throuf^h

"Letters to the Kditor " The

Villanovan will print most

"Letters" received in its

office in 201 Douf^herty

Hall prior to the weekly

deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.

All letters must he signed

and include address, phone

number and .social security

number A II letters must be

typed and double spaced.

The Villanovan reserves

the right to edit all letters.

Letters will be accepted via

F mail at the address

"editor(g)villanovan.

vill.edu." Letters may also

be sent by mail to The

Villanovan, Villanova

University, Villanova, Pa.

19085.
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Advice on how to write a crowd pleasing column
ByANNr,AV\(;HAN

Congratulations to the new coluni

nists who will be gracing these pages.

I'm sure that right now they are flush

with euphoria and excitement, filled

with the heady excitement of creativity,

giddy with the head rush that only col-

umnists know. But will they still be so

happy once they wake up from a p(K)l

of .stale beer, cigarette butts and their

own vomit, having suddenly and hor-

rifically realized that they have signed

a pact with the devil (devil, Donio, not

much difference) to produce 800 words

of original material a week'.' Well,

maybe. It does take a special sort of psy-

chopath to write a column.

However, the truth is that writing a

column is nowhere near as effortless as

the warm and caring Joe Patterson, Marc

Angelaccio, or myself make it seem.

Heck, it' s not even as glamorous as the

average person may think! Yes, while

most people are blinded by the glare

from their name in headlines, they never

see the sordid underbelly of the

columnist's craft. How many of you out

there could stomach the sight of a grown

man opening weeping, pleading with

God to give him an idea before his edi-

tors bring out the rack? Would you have

the strength to ruin friendships and fam-

ily ties for the sake of gmid copy? Could

you renounce all vesitiges of a social

life to spend all your time with the kind

of [Hiople who write for Ihc VillurKtvart!

Yes, it takes a kind of mettle not known
to the ordinary human

But even the UberStudents picked to

appear on the editorial page need some

guidance at first. And that's where old

newspaper hacks such as myself come

in. By now, I've logged more hours in

front of computers than I spent in my
mother's womb. St) I 'd like to offer some

tips to the greenhorns whose prose will

soon be gracing these pages (not like it

will be anywhere as good as ours )

When choosing a column topic,

make sure to choose something that will

polarize the campus. No one cares to

read someone's rose -colored view of

campus. That 's the job of the admissions

office. Instead, write about stuff that

anger students—and don't forget that

you, as a columnist, are a student, so

even if you're the only one angry about

it, it's still a good column topic. Ltx»k

at that Burma kid—he may be the only

person who knows where Burma is, but

everyone on the campus knew how mad
he was about it. Remember, a colum-

nist is doing the job well if he or she

receives at least one death threat per

week.

It's often been said that the best writ-

ers "write what they know." Frankly,

that's a bunch of hogwash. Actually, the

best writers make stuff up. Columns are

mundane and boring when filled with a

bunch of dry facts! What really livens

up an article is wild, unsubustantiated

allegations. We all know that Sheldon

Pollock is the S G.A vice president. A
column about that would be a snooze

However, a column about Sheldon's

summer adventures as a groupie for

Stryper would sizzle with excitement

All lies, yes, but tun to read! Ihe best

part IS that the editors will bury any cor-

rections, so that the average reader will

never dt)ubt your veracity. Any wronged

parties will probably also be too ptwr

to sue for libel.

Of course, there is the problem ot

writing a column week after week after

week. No matter how many things may
piss you off, there will come a day when
nothing pisses you off quite enough to

produce 800 words. And two 4(K)-word

topics crammed together make for a

truly bad column (although an exceed-

ingly disjointed column on one topic is

allowed) Whenever this happens, it's

time to pull out the dartboard to cht)ose

your column tt)pic from:

A. S Ci.A. IS too big/bloated/deaf to

student concerns

B The Greek community is too big/

bloated/drunk for student concerns

C The Registrar's Office is too big/

bloated/acts like its drunk.

D The Day I Shook the Hand of

Steve Lappas (and why I haven't washed

it since).

If you still can't manage to write

anything, just go the the library and look

up old i.ssues of The Villanovan 1
'm sure

there has to be an interesting article that

vou could [)lagarize And hey—the aca-

demic integrity issue is just as current

now as it was 30 years ago. when it was

first brought up*

These are )usi a lew ot the things I've

found to help me during my weekly

grind on the second fliior of Dougherty.

However, none of them have helped me
as much as excessive alcohol abuse.

Sure, the editors may complain when
you pass out in the office, but they'll

sot)n learn that it's your own way of

getting the creative juices flowing. And
once you find your own special way of

making such a mark on The Villanovan

staff, then yt)u know you're writing a

column to be proud of.

Education and parental interest need

to replace blind social engineering

• • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••

The Villanovan

would like to

congratulate Ken
Racowski, John

Cacchione and Mike
Llewellyn for being
named next years

columnists.

By JOE PATTERSON

Recently, I was offered a job teach-

ing at a high school. Since then, I've

become a little more interested in the

blight that is affecting the education

system in this country.

Unfortunately, it appears as though

political discussions still dance around

the issue. A key component of Bill

Clinton's educational agenda, for ex-

ample, is to guarantee that all grade

school kids can log-on to the Internet.

The hapless state of education,

though, IS not a result of technoh)gicai

deprivation. Nor are the problems re-

lated to funding. Indeed, in the past

several decades, achievement has de-

clined as both educational technology

and funding (quadrupling since 1^50 in

real terms) have mushrmimed.

Nevertheless, tales of ill-prepared

students are no longer relegated to an-

ecdotal evidence. Nearly half of all high

school graduates have not mastered sev-

enth-grade arithmetic Two-thirds of

17-year-olds were unable to read well

enough to do "high schcwl" work. A
Department of Education study was

summarized as saying that nearly half

of the nation's adult population is not

proficient enough in English to write a

letter about a billing error or to calcu-

late the length of a bus trip when pre-

sented with a schedule And these are

only a few of the many disturbing ex-

amples.

The most obvious problem is paren

tal interest. The average parental invest-

ment in children has declined by more

than ten hours a week in the past 2f>

years. Part of this can explained by the

fact that fewer and fewer children are

raised in a two parent household, but

more likely, the decline has resulted

from the higher incidence of households

in which both parents work In an ef-

fort to su.stain unnecessary consumption

levels, parents will often favor time at

work over time at home, and when this

happens during the formative years of

the child's education, it is no surprise

that performance drops off

Public schools, predicated on an ad-

herence to "values" that are shaped by

certain p<ilitical and social agendas, are

tragic replacements for parents As
more and more stxial problems enter the

educational system, teachers increas-

ingly take on the role of high-priced

baby-sitters who often are prohibited

from properly disciplining the students

When metal -detectors are set up at

the d(H)rs of sch(H)ls, it is clear that the

educators and the parents have failed

Obviously, not all schools have reached

that level, but it is clear that priorities

other than rigori)us education have been

pursued Introducing the Internet is

merely a way to placate concern and

shift the attention away trom the real

problems.

Schools will distribute condoms to

fifth graders or give books about homo-

sexuality to first graders, but they will

not hold their students up to minimal

educational standards. Just since 1W^,
there has been a sharp decrea.se in lit-

eracy for Americans between the ages

of fifteen and twenty-one as incompe-

tent students t)ften are given passing

grades because it is easier than failing

them (or educating them).

In a culture where psychological

considerations have become paramount,

schools frequently stress developing a

pseudo self-respect rather than develop-

ing the skills that will allow the student

to truly succeed Instead of challeng-

ing students to work harder to reverse

the declining standards, the standards

simply are lowered. Studies have found

that in the last 20 years, textbooks have

decreased in difficulty by two grade lev-

els while today "s high school honors

texts are no more difficult than Sth-grade

textb<Hiks prior to World War II

We are providing a disservice to our

children Parents must reestablish an

interest in their children's well-being

and scht)ols mu.st recommit themselves

to education rather than social engineer-

ing Without these two aspects, the "so-

lutions" to the education dilemma will

be merely illu.sory.

The Supreme Court should let citizens make their own cyber choices

By MARC AN(;EIJVCCI0

Everyone loves riddles, so I thought

1 would .start this article with one: As

you meander down a sidewalk, you find

a post office, libraries and mu.seums,

shopping centers full of stores, and pri

vatc clubs that service a limitless van

cty of clientele, from those wanting

spiritual guidance, to those hniking for

the hottest btwks on pottery, to those

with a proclivity for live sex

You also encounter vibrant open

spaces, some large like a park, others

small like a street corner In these pub

lie arenas people from places around the

world arc talking idly, others are heat

ediy debating scKial issues A few folks

arc protesting outside a small store

where hardcore pornography is sold,

others are protesting increased mail

rates, while one lone person on the cor-

ner IS handing out information on the

Arv.in Mililia

Where arc you'' It is not a trick

Think the obvious New York? Nope
Ivos Angeles? Wrong Give up? The
an.swer is cyberspace Welcome to the

newest medium and welcogie to the vast

amount of possibilities that exist in this

mystical dimension Also welcome to

Ihe controversy that surrounds these

p<issibilities Just from this allegorical

tour alone, one does not have to be a

genius to see the controversy and fear

revolving around the Internet It was

this controversy and fear that forced

Congress last year to pa.ss the Commu
nications Decency Act But. like all leg

islation that rubs up. against the Billof
Rights, lis now rolling around the Su

preme Court, awaiting the decision on

Its constitutionality

The media and Congress have al

readv labeled the Internet a Nighttown

populated with the digitized equivalent

of porn magazines and sex club, as well

as history's most fertile feeding ground

lor rcaJ life child molesters, further

more, by creating the act. thev already

did their part in preventing this relatively

new, ground-breaking technology from

fwlluting the moral fiber of our nation's

young

Now it is up to the Constitution and

the nine who interpret it to have a say in

the matter Unlike the media and Con-

gress, which do not have a clue, the

Supreme Court should declare the Act,

as it is currently constructed, unconsti-

tutional and finally place the Internet

firmly under the protection of freedom

of speech

As it stands now, the law fines and

coin Kt^ anv person uho transmits "ob-

scene, lewd, lascivious, filthy or inde

cent " material (wcr the Internet As with

most laws concerning pornography, the

language is ambiguous and unclear

What exactly is obscene.' What is filthy

or lewd'' What is pornographic?

One could place nude pictures of

models performing sexual acts on the

Net and be arrested Rightfully so One
could also exchange private email on a

bulletin board, describing a sexual act

and be reprimanded One could also

post portions of James Joyce's

"Ulysses " on a Rrilish literature

homepage and be arrested ITiis is when

Ihe Decency Act infringes upon freedom

of speech

When examined closely, cyberspace

is similar to the city like scene used to

open this piece Anyone can walk down
a lily street and see and explore, well.

|usl iihoiil anything

Ofcour.se, certain people, like chil

(iriri, h.ive liiniteil access to certain

spots. mt)st bouncers will not let a 13-

vear-old into a "gentlemen's club " But,

this aspect, also, is comparable to the

Internet.

In a similar fashion to television,

with which guardians can determine

what their children are watching by us-

ing the V-chip to filter out certain pro-

grams, guardians have numerous com-

puter programs that allow them to filter

out certain sites on the Internet Fur-

thermore, technology ismrrenllv being

developed that potentially gives Web
sites a way to screen users to sec if they

are adults Thus, like the big bulky guv

protecting the entrance to the ailult hat.

parents have the ability to "bounce " their

children from the digitized Nighttown

The nine people judging Ihe consti

tutionality of the I)ecenc\ An should

take this fact into consideration Hope
fully, when it is all over, the Supreme

Court will liiul that Ihe law should not

tell us liov^ to protect ourselves, but in-

sti;i<l gi\e us the freedom to |udge for

ourselves how we want to do it.
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Thank's for making

the campaign a success

Tu the Kditur:

This just a small ncitc to sav "thank

you" tu all i)t the |)to[)k- who have con

tributcd to making the IW7 "African

Americans at Villanova A Tradition of

Success" promotional campaign a tre-

mendous success. This year's campaign

was sponsored by the Multicultural Stu

dents Ixague, Villanova University Mi

nority Engineers and Scientists, Black

( ultural Society and International Com-
mittee Against Racism However, the

effort would not have been a success,

if not for the cooperation and support

of the Minority Affairs Committee of

the Alumni Association, the Office of

Multicultural Affairs, Africana Studies

Program, C\'nter for F\'ace and Justice,

College ot l.ngineering. Office of Stu-

dent Development and the Athletic De-

partment

As director ot the campaign, I rec-

ognize that all of these groups, organi-

zations, and departments recognize the

importance of establishing an Alrican-

American branch of the Alumni Asso

ciation to better engage African-Ameri-

can alumni in pi>stgraduate involvement

with the University However, a special

word ol appreciation must be reserved

for the volunteers who liK)k the time to

make the campaign so successful. Toni

Hackelt, Walidah Newton, Richard

Pierre Philippx-, Louis Manon and Dhira

Khosla all gave much of their time and

ettort in support of this program The

last group thai deserves great thanks for

the success of the promotional campaign

are, of course, the consumers livery-

one who takes a little bit of their hard-

earned money to buy one oi our t-shirts

or sweatshirts is an integral part of the

campaign "s achievements Though sup-

plies are moving fast, there may still be

a few left for thtise who are interested

in supporting this effort. Shirts will be

sold on April 12 at the Black Cultural

Society Dance party with Cosmic Kev

Walter David Greason
Class of 1995

Counciling center

has adequate services

To the Editor:

A letter appeared in the March 21

issue of Ihc Villanovan giving the im-

pression that the University Counseling

Center does not provide help for stu

dents struggling with eating disorders

It would be very unfortunate if this cre-

ated a misunderstanding that resulted in

students not approaching the Center tor

help

The University Counseling Center is

pleased to provide private, confidential,

free individual counseling for students

with any personal problem, including

eating disorders As you know, eating

disorders are a prevalent problem dur-

ing the college years. Our Center treats

numerous students each year for help

with eating disorders and we have found

that student with eating disorders ben-

efit greatly from seeking professional

help on campus

We additionally offer support groups

when we have enough students with

eating disorders who are willing to com-

mit participating in such a group Un-

fortunately, it has often been the case

that the response to our group offerings

has been insufficient lo initiate a group

experience in addition, over the years

we have found that a student who is ex-

periencing counseling Un the first time

prefers the privacy of individual coun-

seling. Therefore, there may be times

when a support group is not available

Be assured that we will continue to of-

fer a group whenever there is sufficient

group membership.

Most students are able to fulfill their

needs for counseling within the Univer-

sity C\)unseling Center Sometimes a

student approaches us expressing a pref-

erence for off campus counseling; and,

occasionally, a student's specific coun

seling needs go beyond what the Uni

verslty is able to offer In both of these

cases, we work carefully with the stu-

dent to identify appropriate, accessible

(financially and in regard to transporta-

tion) resources off campus

If you, or someone close to you, is

struggling with an eating disorder, we

strongly encourage you to seek help at

our Counseling Center, Corr Hall 106,

ext 94050.

Joan Whitney, Ph.D.

Director, University Counseling

Center

The election

process is a joke

To the Editor:

I am appalled by the actions of the

Student (iovernment Association elec-

tions committee thai have occurred

liver the past few weeks Hspecially iii

regard to one set ot candidates, Bt>b

lannoz/i and Chris Kazarian Rumors

have been spread about these two

people regarding their experience (or

supposed lack thereof), and the harass-

ment they have endured during their

campaign because they placed one

poster too many in Bartley Cafe This

election has been a joke, and not be-

cause Bob and Chris are running, but

because of the way this entire process

has been run.

Bob and Chris are two of the most

charismatic and committed people that

I know, and I have no doubt that, if

they are elected. Bob and Chris will

get things done next year. Don't take

my word for it, ask them. They are the

two most approachable people on cam-

pus. This letter, although very impor-

tant, may seem redundant, because it

is difficult to sway the minds of 46

percent of the people who have already

voted for Bob and Chris.

Chris Brennan

Class of 1998

Students support Quisenberry and Lammot

Acton gives

his support

lo lh«; tditi»r:

On April H. the student hodv will lu-

asked to decide who will he the next

president and vice president of the Stu-

dent (iovernment Association During

the course ot the last three weeks, there

has been considerable debate as to who
would be the "best choice" for next year

To this point. 1 have remained out of the

election picture because my close

friendship with one of the candidates,

Ron DeRose. precluded me from mak-

ing what 1 tell would be a fair and im-

partial judgment Now that my friend is

no longer a candidate for consideration,

I want to tell >ou who 1 lee! is the best

candidate to next lead the S(iA

In the best interests of the student

body, the organization, and in the best

interests ot eftective change. I whole-

heartedly endorse and support line

Ouiscnberrv and Dan l^immot to be the

next leaders ot the Student (iovernment

Association Ihroughout the course ot

this year, Dan and l-.ric have taken the

necessary steps to not only learn the

processes of our organization ami this

University— but ihev also began to

question, change and improve some ot

those proces.scs as well.

For those of vou unfamiliar with mv
relationship with l-.ric, I will tell you that

it has been an extremely combative one

as we often had similar ends (to belter

Student I ite). but sought them through

dillennl means ll is through these ar

gumenis with I iit and through my work

on the mw i ntln sliop with Dan thai

they have r.iiiHil my lolal respect antl

support as people and as leaders t^uile

simply, thev are the btsi fit for the |obs

of president anil vue president

When I di I iiled to be a candidate for

president m ihe spnng of last vear, 1 did

so with the know ledge that it had taken

me two veais lo karn what my respon

sibilities as president would and would

not be as a leader in the community

Throughout the course ot this year, I

have learned my strengths and weak

nessesas a leader and what tvpe of lead

crship our organi/alion would need to

succeed in tlu luliire Ihis is not the kinil

of job that vou can step into with no

experience and no knowledge anil ex

pcct to overwhelm administrators willi

your charm and tun humi' viiint or

willingness to make demands No What

IS needed is someone that has experi-

ence, because experience can only help

you. We need someone that is in touch

with students and that can get in touch

with the right administrators to effect

change, we need someone who will be

realistic but also will challenge those

areas of the University that resist

change We need doers and proven

workers who will and have accom-
plished the goals that have been laid out

on their platforms and have proven

themselves capable of solving the prob

lems that we as students all know that

we face we need line Quisenberry and

Dan I^mmol
I would ask that you be weary of a

candidate that promises to make waves,

yet knows not where the ocean is, and,

perhaps, will drown once they get there.

Ii)an and hric have been to the ocean,

and. while Dan is a darn good surfer,

Eric is at the very least, buoyant When
vou pick vour candidates for president

and vice president this luesday. I ask

that you chm)se the candidates that are

the most qualified and most prepared to

lead: line (.)uisenberry and Dan

lammot.

Pete .\cton

Student Body President

Eric and Dan
offer experience

and compassion

To the Editor:

March 2.'i was election day, a day in

which the true voice of the students was

t asteii [he presidential race possessed

the gie.itesl amount of hvpe due to the

exticme differences between the caiuii

li.ites The lukel that was defeated w.is

one ot experience and compassion 1 he

lukel which came in second is one ot

tlireclness and pride The ticket that

came away with the largest amount

votes will cost the school the most if

thev arc elected next Tuesday

Ihis vear I was an active participant

in the Student (iovernment .ind learned

the dealings ot our great school the hard

way One who is trying to make a dif

(erence, allow the best interest o( the

students to prevail, or change out dated

policy cannot use force or immaturity

when facing administrators

One must be dominated by patience,

sophistication and sincere confidence in

the issue ralher than m oneself and be

able to take the first "no" in stride to

charge on. not shoot off one's mouth in

rage

You the student body possess the

choice of who will lead you in the up-

coming school year. I beg you to take

great consideration and extreme dignity

when vou check your ballot Your choice

can be for the ticket that will lead you

with skills that they have learned over

the past couple years being active in the

Student (iovernment A ticket that will

have the best interest of the students

guiding It instead of bettering the repu-

tation of the S.(i.A. A ticket who can

make tangible and positive change while

building on the advancements the S,(i.A

Ignited this year A ticket where being

serious is a finish line that has already

been crossed

Brehan L. Fitzgerald

Class of 1999

Quisenberry

has a vision for

Nova's future

To the Kditor:

I feel that all of the candidates have

proven themselves to be very dedicated,

not only to the election, but to the Vill

anova community I feel that all of the

candidates would bring a unique per

spcctive to the office However, from my

own personal experience, I feel that Eric

Ouisenberry is the best candidate for the

position of president of the Student Ciov-

ernment

I think that the most important asset

that Hric brings to the table is that he has

a vision for the future of Villanova He

really does want to change the way things

are around here for the better I think one

of his best ideas for improving the way

things functii>n at Villanova is that he

wants to improve communication, not

only among the student organizations on

campus, but between organizations and

the Villanova student body. 1 really think

he cares about this campus a great deal

and his enthusiasm in this election has

been a testament to that I firmly believe

thai he can make a difference

Mike Corcoran

Class of 1998

Eric and Dan
will implement
change

To the F:ditor:

Student involvement in Villanova s

Student (iovernment Association, stu

dent housing and the community's per

ception of Villanova students were all

issues in each of the debates preceding

the March 23 elections Eric

Ouisenberry and Dan lammot have

the greatest ability to address these is-

sues and to implement change

Both Eric and Dan have worked

with the SGA in various areas over the

past year. They know the current struc-

lure of both the SGA and the

University's government system More

impe)rtantly. they are aware of the ad-

vantages and drawbacks of each. Nei-

ther Eric nor Dan will be content if the

problems inherent in each system are

left unresolved. Furthermore, through

their work with SGA, they have had

the opp<irtunity to develop strong re-

lationships with a large number of fac-

ulty and administrators As anyone on

this campus knows, regardless of how

hard we try, very little will get accom-

plished by us students if the adminis-

trators do not take seriouslv the lead-

ers we elected.

Most importantly. Eric and Dan

truly do care about the students of this

university They care not only about

what we. the students, feel is lacking

on this campus, but also about how we

feel these problems should be ad

dressed

As we consider the issues we each

face as Villanova students, realize that

students can have an effect on the fu-

ture of this campus if wc have eflicicnl,

knowledgeable leaders who will work

with and for us. Wc need leaders who
will be able to hit the ground running

With their experience and dedication,

line (Juisenberry and Dan l^mmtil are

the leaders who will do lust that

Jennifer Walter

(lass of 1999

A run-off election will be

held Tuesday April 8.

T\irn to page 10 for more
details.
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SGA Presidential candidates express their views
Quisenberry andLammot lannozzi and Kazarian

The Student (iovernment Associa-

tion IS a team A week ago you drafted

\our senatois as [)layers, but the team

IS not vet com|)lele I'hey will never

succeed unless they have the right

kind ot leadership Ihey do not need

cheerleaders they need a team cap-

lain So betore you vote, ask your-

self who can fill those shoes.

Our past record

- Implemented new C&E advise-

ment program that will begin next

lall

- Extended meal plan hours in the

Connelly Center from S-M 30 am
and all day meals in

Donahue hall

- South Campus (\)ffee Shop de-

signed and operated by Dan Eammol
and Jessica Rickerl

- Acted with administration and

students to evaluate and decide

against a deferred Rush program for

the Cireek community
- Involved in plan that will require

all first year C&E majors to purchase

laptop computers

Our vision for the future:

- Day-to-day improvements: We
all know visitation, housing, comput-

ers, laundry facilities and commu-
nity relations are issues that need to

be addressed. Our mission is to make
them happen faster by providing

quick solutions through active partici-

pation Students should sit on all

committees and attend local town
meetings so that their concerns are

heard and their ideas are understood.

- Communication: Bi-monthly

meetings, sponsored by the S (i.A.

will bring existing leaders from all

campus organizations together for co-

programming (i e the (ireek commu
nily, CAI', Ihf Villanovan. I he

Multicultural Student League ) This

communication channel will increase

efficiency by decreasing bureaucracy

We have arranged tor weekly space in

///( Villanovan to keep the student tiody

and administration informed Al.so, the

news director of WXVU has agreed to

organize a weekly call-in show where

students can make their voices heard.

Finally, e-mail and voice-mail will be

utilized as a ready, universal informa-

tion highway that reaches out to each

student.

-'l\iition: Since we arrived at Vill-

anova three years ago, tuition has in-

creased by 15 percent and another 4.8

percent increa.se is expected next year.

We propose a system that freezes tuition

rates for each class throughout four

years of .school. The increase is trans-

ferred to the incoming classes, which

balances the need for revenue In other

words, you pay the same amount each

year, no questions asked.

We want to be your team captain

because we know how to help vou win

the game Our advantage is rooted in

the fact that our goals are already in

motion because we have been working

with student government for over a year.

I'he right kind of leadership is active and

experienced. It completes the team, and

IS the glue thai holds it together. If you

ask; Who can fill those shoes?... We
will. Make the right choice., make the

only choice. Vote Quisenberry and

Lammot on April K.

Despite our lack of media endorse

meiil, we did manage to garner 4b per

cent of the student vote on March 25

We would like to take this time to thank

everyone who supported us on last lues

day, and urge everyone to take the time

lo vote this Tuesday We would also

like lo praise those students who ran for

olfice last Tuesday I he courage and

dedication that every candidate showed

should act as motivalion for every stu-

dent to become more involved

This is our underlying goal, to gel

mass student involvement, which we
feel is lacking in our current S(JA. They

have done a splendid job, but we be-

lieve that so much more could get done

with your help. Our platform is your

platform. Since we have been here, the

issues have been the same: lack of hous-

ing, more efficient laundry services.

extended hours for Connelly Center,

Falvey Library, and Kennedy Hall, more

diversity and a celebration of this diver-

sity, card readers that actually work, a

more efficient meal plan, and we could

continue but we are not good at taping.

Sorry, we meant typing.

In addition to this, another concern

of ours is apathy on this campus. Many
people have pointed to a lack of student

involvement in school activities as a

main obstacle to achieving our goals for

next year. If this were the case, then

why did over 1, ()()() students attend

cat's simulation of "Singled Out,"

which we had the honor of hosting? We
want to take the same aura thai was

present that night, and is present during

basketball games, and bring it into S(iA

That means uniting the campus instead

of separating it during Homecoming In

addition, we would like lo liven up the

ticket lotteries through the use of imi

SIC. whether it be the band or a live

tiroadcast ot WXVU, and having mem-
beis of both basketball teams present

We would also like to have a karoake

machine used every Friday sh.ired

among the dillereni cafeterias on cam-

pus Finally, we will push for a com-

muter lounge so our commuters have a

sense of belonging rather than isolation

We ask all of you reading this to remem
her your first four days here during ori-

entation. Every date the word "com

munity" was preached, yet following

orientation, many feel a lack of this for

many reasons ll is our hope to rein-

vigorate this campus through the follow

ing means:

Bob and Chris

Why are we running?

Chris and I feel that for three yeais

the Villanova community has given us

a great deal to be thankful for; thus, in

total appreciation of this fad we would

like to give .something back lo the people

that have given us so much
How can you run ?— You have no

experience.— Will you take it seri-

ously?

It's very important to realize that we
understand that the "experience ques-

tion" is a valid one, but we feel that de-

votion is the essential factor for making

the next year a successful one. Yes. there

is a lot of "red tape" out there and gel-

ling things done will be difficult, but we
truly believe that by empowering the

students and giving them the ability

to parlici|)ate in the pertinent issues

that plague this campus, we will be

able to get the issues out to the people

and have them start getting iii\i>l\eii

111 them Ihis is how we intend lo do

this

I.) Mass Media involveiiu-nt: the

.S.(i A should use eai.h ,iiul every

form ol comimiiiK.iiion it has access

to in order to let you. the students,

know what s going on Ihal's the cen-

tral role of S.G.A.—and ii is one we
intend to implement

2.) Creation of "road crews":

Another central tenet of the SGA.
is the fundamental notion that the

S (i A IS tor the students STOP
WORKIN(i FOR THEM MAKE
1 HEM WORK FOR YOU! '

3.) Keeping the goals of the

S.(;A. realistic and attainable: The

Bob and Chris campaign is a cam
paign for the students. It is directed

toward making the social, academic

and spiritual environment of Vill-

anova pleasant and convenient for all

students- ALL SFUDENTS. This

can be done by tackling the issues that

are so trite that they are consistently

overlooked- lack of phones, com-

puting stations that are not working

properly, and first and foremost the

urgent need to end the student apa-

thy on campus -If you wont come
lo us we'll come to you

THIS IS OUR PLEDGE TO THE
VILLANOVA COMMU NIIY

IHANK YOU FOR YOUR CON-
SIDERATION

SGA is valuable but
still misunderstood
By KEVIN KLUSH

Before last Tuesday you might have

believed that the political atmosphere at

Villanova was about to undergo a great

transformation (One senatorial candi-

date even talked of rebellion) In the first

time in recent memory, there were three

presidential tickets vying tor the lead-

ership of the Sludenl (iovernment As
socialion (S (i A ) There were great

expectations of record voter turnout Not

only was it a three-way race, but it in

eluded campus luminaries Chris and

Hob. This ticket especially was expected

lo energize a portion of the sludenl body

that never seemed lo lake much interest

in S (i A in the past

However, when all was said and

done, approximately 2,.^(K) students, --a

little more than a third of the under

graduate populalion-voteil in the Stu

dent ( iovernment As.siK'iation elections

While relatively high when considering

the average yearly track-record, this

number was surpassed two years ago in

the two v\a\ presidential race between

Mike O'Hrien and Paul Vance Now
there is talk that turnout for the runoff

election next Tuesday between Bob
lanozzi and Eric (.Quisenberry will be

even lower In most atmospheres, the

rule applies that the more the healed

competition, the greater the allenlion

and mleresl Why is it thai the opposite

seems true at Villanova'.'

The central problem must lie in that

an overwhelming ma)orilv of the stu

dents really do not regard the Student

Ciovcrnmenl as personally important to

them. This situation may be the lesiili

of several factors.

First, the students are not adequately

made aware of the pivotal role that the

S ( i A plavs in representing Ihem to the

administration and to the outside coin

mumtv Did vou know that every sena-

tor .uu! the president sits on the I 'niver-

silv Senate with lacullv and ;idminislra

lion to dei ide on kev issues such as what

programs the University will allocate

money each year? Did you further know
that every student is invited to attend the

University Senate meetings such as the

one today at 4 p.m in the East l^>unge

of Dougherty Hall which will be dis-

cussing the very is.sue of the University

Budget'.' If you are truly upset that there

are not enough residenee halls on cam-

pus to accommodate students or that

student organizations and programming

are under-funded, go to the meeting to-

day and vote on Tuesday for S (i.A.

president

Second, many students are unaware

of the accomplishments and on-going

services provided by SGA. For ex-

ample, did you know that the SGA
played a key role in seeing through the

creation of the Donahue food court,

convenience store and the newly opened

coffee house on South Campus ' Did

you know that the airport break shuttles

and campus shuttle services both exist

due to the efforts of the S.(i A ? If you

want to send a cle.ir message to the ad

ministration that vou care about these

and other accomplishments and vou

want to empower the next S.(i A to

accomplish even more, vote on lues-

day for SGA president

Finally, some feel as it their concerns

are not heard in S (i A or that they are

shut out Did you know that the .S (i A
is larger this year than it has ever been

in the past' If you want to make your

voice heard in S (i A , make sure a can

ilidale IS elected that you believe will

further o[>en up the S ( i A and truly lis-

ten and act upon your concerns by vot-

ing on Tuesday for S (i A president.

It IS only through your active par

iicipation through voting and getting

involved that the S Ci.A., will be a suc-

cess and your concerns will be heard

and addressed by the University admin-

istration No matter who wins on Tues-

day, low iiimoiit at elections will only

stifle aw.iieness of S (i A 's imporlaiue

limit Its future .u i omplislimenls anil

peipi lii.ih ni>(i p.irtu ipalion.

On Campus... with Pat
Foley

The question pestering that little piggy who was market-bound..

^4s Villanova in need of an honor code

(i.e. what's the story with the whole 'signyour blue book' bit)?"

Bethany Mauck
"Clearly, you have hoi>or or you do

not Whether Villanova imposes a Se

nior formal contract instilling honor,

one's individual choices will not be

altered." Psychology

Andrea Fusco
"If people think that a simple honor

code would strengthen the backbone i>f

this University, what we need is a good

chiropractor."

Senior

Sociology

Tony Borges

III sign It and cheat an\way.

Senior

Civil Engineering

Mary Rocco

"If a student is dishonest enough to

cheat in the first place, then they Sopho

more probably wouldn I follow ,i liilt

liaked honor code
"

Human .Services

Andrea Maz/occoli
"1 i\o not think that Vill.inova needs

to entoue an honoi code because 1

Sophomoie ha\en I sun large amounts

ol I heating .invhow."

( omprchensive Science
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PRESIDENTIAL

RUN-OFF ELECTION
FOR

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

VOTE TUESDAY
APRIL 8

VOTING TABLE S WILL BE

:

(Seniors may vote!)

9:30 - 4:00 P.M. ^
OUTSIDE CONNELLY CENTER

ALL STUDENTS
11:30 -2:00 pm

Law School Cafeteria - haw Students only

4:30 - 6:30 P.M. ^
OUTSIDE CONNELLY CENTER

OFF-CAMPUSAND WEST CAMPUS RESIDENTS

DONAHUE HALL
SOUTH CAMPUS RESIDENTS

DOUGHERTY HALL
MAIN CAMPUS RESIDENTS

ELECTION RESULTS: 8:00 p.m. in the Bell-Aire Terrace

^.•.i.V'.t-*.».V.W*W*1-V- WiIItMWM

>» mmm t
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f Rugby Road

Guster
Strangefolk

Belizbeha
The Squid

EARTH DAY ACTIVITIES

Volleyball * Gladiator Joust * Boxing * Airball

ff

Sp^04^M>^eA. (m^: CAT * DINING SERVICES * VEG * PANHEL * IFC
* SGA * STUDENT DEVELOPMENT * IHC
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AMSTERDAM / PARIS 399
LONDON 309*
TOKYO 809*

Iliese and other great student/ teacher lares to

countless destinations are now available from your

student travel experts at the Passport Cafe.

We offer the best service in the business

and guaranteed lowest prices.

e-mail: passportl@ix.netcom.coin

fax:215-508-1125 • phone: 215-508-1 123

The Passport Cafe • 4371 Cresson St. • Manayunk

EARIT BOOKING BONUS

$25 discount on any inlemalional sludenl/teacher ticket tor tickets issued by April 15 requested through e-mail or fax.

"plus I'S and foreign taxes. Applicable for departures in May from New York/Newark

Success

doesn't

come to

vou...

you "0

to It.

- \lai \ci ( o ins

^^V^^^^

MBNA, the world's

second-largest lender

through bank credit

cards, is seeking Juniors

for its exclusive

Summer Associate

Program. Intensive,

diverse, and designed

to maximize the future

success of each

participant, the summer
program is an ideal

entree into a leadership

position with a

dynamic and innovative

financial institution.

We will be interviewing on campus in

the coming weeks. If you are interested,

please drop your resume at Corr Hall.

Re sure to attend our presentation and

reception to learn more about MBNA
and the Summer Associate Program:

Liberal Arts Building

Room 300

Wednesday, April 9th

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

MBNAs Villanova alumni look

forward to meeting you.

400 Christiana Road
Newark, DE 19713

1-800-441-7048, exl. 72106

\IB\.\ Amcrea is an Equal Emplo)-mmi Opp<>nuniiyMf[in™ti\-e .Action Empbyft

\1B\.\' and \IB\A .Atntnca' are (ederall\ regwered stnue marks o( MBNA .America Bank. S.A.

OIW? MBNA Amenca Bank \ A

1 + 1 = 7

TOP TEN REASONS TO
ATTEND

SUMMER SESSIONS

AT VILLANOVA

10. Take a course that interests you.

9. Reduce your fall or spring course load

8. Schedule a class that you have

been unable to get in the fall.

7 Complete the requirements

for a minor or concentration.

6. Make up a year's language

requirement in two months.

5. Take courses to prepare for

graduate school.

4. Enroll in evening classes and

work during the day.

3. Concentrate on a subject that is difficult for you.

2. Retake that course you did not pass in the

spring.

Visit the summer sessions office

in 107 Vasey Hall or call

(610) 519-4343 to receive a summer Catalog.
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i\fter SIX monfliSt
ne^*^ ^raduieiies are

often TTfiiiino for tlieir

first job.

Our Co-op MBA s

are ^^aitin^ for tlieir

first pciyclieck.

fjetiint; your firsi |ob isn't easy, unless you re part ol Northeastern s

Co-op MBA Program After six months of study, you II work another six

months in a paid professional level position A final nine months of school

completes your degree At the end ol the program, you II have built a solid

resume and gained the valuable contacts and experience necessary to

launch your career To find out how you can have a great job in six months,

call us at (617) 373-5960 or visit our web site at www cba neu edu'gsba But. don t

wait too long, the next class starts in June

Northeastern University
Graduate School ol BusinMt AdmlnMratton

Full-time programs that put you to wor1(

rrrrr-rTTTT-rr- I i i I I « 1 11 11 1 I »'^»»»«» « » t ^^"^r^F-^^"^

STA Travel is the world's

largest travel organization

specializing in low-cost

travel for students.

PSST! Got the urge to travel''

STA Travel has ffreat atudent airfares to deatinations around thn world

CJo shopping on our website for current student airfares

(215) 382-2928
3730 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, PA 19104

www.sta-travel.com
STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

April 6

Arab Day

Arab Cultural Day is being spon-

sored at the University on April 6

from 12 p.m. until 6 p.m. in the West
Lounge and Italian Kitchen in

Dougherty Hall. Admission is free

and a lunch ofArab food will be avail-

able, $5 for students and $10 for all

others. No children will be allowed,

except for those that will participate

in the talent show.

April 8

Russian Studies

The Russian Studies program is

hosting a spring lecture entitled "Serf-

dom and Splendor: The World of the

Russian Country Estate, 1700-1917."

The event will be given by George

Washington University's Dr. Priscilla

Roosevelt in the Connelly Center on

April 8 at 7 p.m. Admission is free

and everyone is welcome.

Homepage Workshop

There will be a free workshop for

Villanova student organizations on

how to create a homepage for the

World Wide Web. Students from the

Villanova ACM will be leading this

informative hands-on workshop to be

held at 7 p.m. on April 8 in Mendel

Hall Room 51 A. Student organiza-

tions, fraternities and sororities may
sign up in the Student Development

Office, 214 Dougherty Hall, by April

7.

April 10

Lecture

On April in at 4:30 p m. in the St.

Augustine Center for Liberal Arts

Room 210. Dr. Hussein Amin will

give a speech on "The Arab World in

the Era of the Information Superhigh-

way."

Free Movie

On April 10 the philosophy gradu-

ate student union will feature Blade

Runner as the second in their three-

part film series. The film will start at

6.30 p.m. in Viewing Room .1 of

Falvey Library Kevin Miles will in-

troduce the film which is free and

of)en to all. Call Jamcy Fiiuliiiig with

any questions at 2^3-8197.

ACM
The Villanova Chapter of the As-

sociation for Computing Machinery

(ACM) will hold its final general

meeting of the year on April 10 at 7:30

p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture Hall in

Mendel. There will be guest speakers

from Lockheed Martin and they will

be discussing their company and job

opportunities. Bring your resume!

Refreshments will be served.

April 12

NovaFest

On April 12, the second annual

NovaFest will take place on Sheehan

Beach. The day's activities include

games, vendors and music. This

year's bands include Ouster,

Strangefolk, Belizbeha, Rugby Road
and Villanova 's own, the Squids. The
festivities begin at 11:30 a.m. and
conclude at approximately 5 p.m.

Admi.ssion is free and all are welcome

April 14

Art Lecture

The Art and Art History depart-

ment invites all to a lecture on "Femi-

nist Content, Feminist

Form:American Women Artists.

1966-1996," by Dr Judith E. Stein,

independent curator and critic. The
lecture will take place on April 14 at

10:30 a.m. in Viewing Room 3 of

Falvey Library.

April 15

Balloon Day

Celebrate the arrival of spring on

April 15 at Balloon Day This year's

proceeds go to the University City

Hospitality Coalition which provides

direct support services for poor and

homeless people Raffle tickets and

t-shirts are now on sale all week in

the Connelly Center

April 19
ture, a sense of faith and should be press gift check is Stephen Bitter All

self-starters. Interested? Call Tom prizes arc courtesy ot the resjx'ctive

Busch, the general station manager at corporations.

(c;()7) 443-522 1 . They also have a web
site at www.knom org

Sunshine Day

Volunteers are needed for Sun-

shine Day, Project Sunshine's annual

mini-carnival for 150 underprivileged

children, ages 3-9. The day of games,

rides and costumed characters is

scheduled for April 19 from 10 a.m.

until 3 p.m. If you would like to help

by spending time with a child, run-

ning a game, or working behind the

scenes, sign up now in the Project

Sunshine Office, room 5 in lower-

level Vasey Hall. For more informa-

tion call 519-4079. It's a great day for

everyone to be involved.

Misc.

Americorps

If you are considering volunteer

service to the poor after graduation,

you should be aware that the

Americorps program is now offering

the same educational awards to people

who serve in the private volunteer

agencies such as Jesuit Volunteer

Corps, Habitat for Humanity. Full

time service can add up to $4300 in

loan forgiveness or be applied to

graduate school opportunities. For

more information, see Barbara Haenn

in Campus Ministry.

Radio Station Alaska

The Diocese of Fairbanks, Alaska

is recruiting 10 volunteers for one year

to staff their award winning mission

radio station that serves much of the

.state. Volunteers are needed in the

area of broadcasting writing. Though
previou.s, related experience would be

helpful, it is not a requirement. Indi-

viduals should have a sense of adven

AIDS Educators

The AIDS Peer Educator Factline,

x8AIDS, is an anonymous, interactive

voice mailbox. Call x96(K)0 and then

X8AIDS with questions about HIV
and AIDS. Recorded answers will be

available within one week.

Amnesty

Amnesty International Meetings

are held each Monday at 3:30 p.m. in

Bartley Hall Room 109. For more in-

formation please call Giulia at

X15283.

Internet Class

Learn about the new electronic

world in the Internet Class that is be-

ing held April 22, 2-4 p.m. and April

23, 7-9 p.m. in the Mary Ann Griffin

Instruction Room on the Second floor

of Falvey Memorial Library. No ap-

pointment necessary.

Tutors Wanted

Tutors are needed in all subject

areas for $6 an hour. For more infor-

mation and an application, contact

Patty Abdalla at 519-4078.

RA.D.

Learn how to defend yourself

against an attack. This 12 hour class

for women will be held on April 8,

15, 22, 29 from 6-9 p.m. at the Finan-

cial Service building. (You must at-

tend all dates listed). Fee for the en-

tire class is $25. Wildcards are ac-

cepted. To register call the RAD
voice mail at (610) 5 1 9-6(X)0 x82393.

Prize Drawing

The following students are prize

winners of the freshman drawing that

was held on Feb. 28 in the University

Travel Office: the grand prize winner

of a USAir ticket is Emily Miller; the

second prize winner of an Amtrak
ticket is Charisse Senercs and the third

prize winner of a $25 American Hx-

Financial Aid

Financial aid applications for the

1997-98 academic year are now avail-

able in the Office of Financial Assis-

tance and should be picked up as soon

as possible. Students must complete

a 1997-98 Villanova University Ap-
plication for Financial Assistance and

the Free Application for Federal Stu-

dent A.ssistance (FAFSA) Please be

sure to read all instructions very care-

fully. Students who completed a

1996-97 FAFSA at the address on file

at the Federal Central Processor some-

time in December Original FAFSA
applications may be obtained in the

Office of Financial Assistance Appli-

cation deadline is April 15, 1997,

Summer Volunteer

The Glengary Fathers who c(x)r-

dinate a summer camp for children in

Amory, Miss, are looking for college

students to serve one or two weeks as

camp counselors. The children come
from limited economic means and this

is the highlight of their summer. Dates

are for the week of May 31 until June

7 or a two week service time from

June 21 to 28. Applications are on the

Campus Ministry bulletin board out-

side the office in St. Rita's Hall.

Service Trips

Campus Mini.stry has a listing of

summer volunteer opportunities

(mostly in the U.S. with a few in Cen-

tral America) which enables our .stu-

dents , faculty and staff to offer direct

service to the poor...whether it be in

construction, summer camps, edilca-

tion, etc. For a detailed listing, please

stop by our office in St Rita's Hall

and see Barbara Haenn.

Reservation Teaching

St. Michael's School in Arizona,

which .serves the Navajo Indians, will

have a number of volunteer teaching

positions opening up in the next aca-

demic year. ..in both the elementary

and secondary schcwils Teaching cer-

tification is required Interested stu-

dents can see Barbara Haenn in the

Campus Ministry office or call di-

rectly to Mr John Rcilly, school prin-

cipal, at (52())-87 1 -4443.

All typed F.Y.L 's are due

on Tuesday 's by 5 p.m. in

The Villanovan Office,

201 Dougherty Hall.
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See you later "Al E. Gators

"

The restaurant and bar ends its Id-year tradition on the Main Line
)ear Glandy,

am one of the many disgruntled

iCiA candidates who lost and insists

ipon bitching endlessly alx)Ut my be-

ng misrepresented in Villanovan ar-

icles. it certainly isn't possible that

nv tluff responses made me look stu-

iid all on my own. Whah!!! How can

/ou cure me of my denial stage?

-Bitter Baby-Sullivan Sheehan.

^eLurey, etc

)ear Bitter Baby:

iuck it up. Who cares ifyou didn V

\in the SCiA election? It's not like

i(iA doesn 'r have a zillion commit-

ees you can run. So if you didn't

',et to be Arts Senator, keep that chin

ip. You can still head up the SGA
[ ard Reader Committee, or the ever

wpular Laundry Service Commit-
ee. And you're right in thinking

ourfluffresponses didn V makeyou
ook stupid. The format of the Po-

itical Awareness League debates

lid. Make them your scapegoat.

Dear Glandy.

low did you ever get the name
jlandy '.' Does it have something to

lo with your glandular venomous se-

rretions and musings?

Too much time on my hands—Good
Counsel.

')ear Too Much,
Actually, my endocrine system is in

ip-top shape, but thanksfor asking,

ilaruiy is an oldfamily name, passed

hrough my father 's side to honor

mr ancestor, Jedidiah Glandy, who
nvented the Dr. Scholl's Air PiUow
nsole. (He made up the name Dr.

icholl to keep from being mobbed

}y grateful bunion sufferers.) But,

fyou travel to the South, you 'Ufind

hat the name Glandy is everywhere.

'es indeed, from car detUerships to

vaste removal experts, most
•ednecks know Glandy is a name to

rust!

)ear (ilandy,

'ete Acton is sotx) dreamy, but his

ist of accomplishments intimidates

tie! How can 1 make him notice me
md get him to take mc to the Senior

dinner Dance?
Pining for Pete

')ear Pining:

'ouryouthful innocence and naivete

V refreshing, but stupid. PeteActon

s about as intimidating as a peanut.

{ nd I hear he 's already takenfor the

')ance. The date 's initials—SJ*....

!)ear Glandy,

W\ roommate and I are having prob-

ems I Ic eats my fcMxI. hooks up with

ny girlfriend, wears my clothes, and

vcn uses mv toothbrush! i hate it,

nd 1 hale him What should I do? 1

lot only want to make him pay, but I

ilso want to see Residence Life pay

low can I get even with him .' PS I

im supposed to live with him next

^ear.

-Sleeping in the l^mnge

')ear lounge Sleeper:
' irst, lose that girlfriend (tfyours. I

nean its had enough you share a

oom with this mooch-boy, but do

rou need to share his STDs. I don Y

hink so. You could take an assault

iflf into the Residence Life Office,

ml you 'd probably gel thrown injail

iilh an even worse nHtmntate (ifyou

ntch my drift ...). The best answer is

(> slowly poison his food. The po-

ice will never he able to trace it back

() you. As a bonus, you will gel a

LO! (,(>od luck.

Mail your questions lo:

A sA (liantly

c/(» Featuivs

I he \ illnnoran

2(H l)..ti«.h. itv Hall

By JKNNIFKR CAUCHARD
.Staff Hifxiritr

On March 31, the doors to the bar

'Where everybody knows your

name, "closed AI h (lators in

1 laverford has been a favorite bar and

restaurant for Villanova students since

the day it opened in June, 1^84.

Owner Andy Singer has been watch-

ing his bar and his customers grow

He can remember when the first

students began coming to Al H. Gators

for their bar specials and then began

bringing their parents to the restau-

rant. Now he sees these alumni bring-

ing their own children to the restau-

rant.

When asked about Villanova stu-

dents. Singer enthusiastically replied,

'They're great! Villanova students

have been great customers and have

made great employees!" He loves the

relationship which he has formed with

the Villanova community.

Gators was more than just a great

restaurant and bar, it was also a large

supporter of Villanova basketball. For

the past three years, Al E. Gators has

been the home of the Steve Lappas

Show. During the Steve Lappas
Show, Villanova basketball fans

could hear the week in review fol-

lowed by a chance to ask Lappas ques-

tions.

Before 1992, Singer fondly re-

members going to duPont Pavilion to

provide the basketball players with

game meals. Since its beginning.

Gators has been broadcasting
Villanova basketball games through-

out its restaurant and bar for its pa-

trons.

The big question on all of our

minds is WHY? Why is this popular

e.stablishment closing? Villanova stu-

PHOTO BY GAIL HAMOY

Some Villanovans eiyoy one of their final nights at Al E. Gators Bar and Restaurant. Gators in Haverford was a

popular spot for students and their families.

dents have shown great patronage of

the bar. Most of us have brought our

parents there during Parents' Week-
end or at some other time when they

may have visited.

Andy Singer said that in the past,

Al E. Gators has been presented with

many offers from companies wishing

to buy the location, but it has never

been for sale. Just recently, however,

Toyota of America made Singer an

offer that he said he "couldn't refuse."

What about those Villanova stu-

dents that worked at Gators and im-

pressed Singer s<) very much? He said

that the students who still wanted to

work for him were offered jobs at his

two other establishments. Gators and

Steak & Ale. Both restaurants are

located in Valley Forge.

Singer hopes to lure Villanovans

to his other Gators establishment by

offering the same deals in a larger set-

ting. He said that he will continue

the Wednesday night open bar spe-

cial in Valley Forge. The Sunday
brunch will remain priced at $12.99,

but because the Valley Forge location

is more spacious, the brunch will be

bigger than the brunch at the

Haverford location.

The Valley Forge Gators has 14

TVs, one of which is 15 feet, and a

dance floor that is twice as large as

the one in Haverford. The menu and

daily bar specials will not change ei-

ther.

Unfortunately for Singer,

Villanovans are not excited about

having to drive 15 minutes in order

to go to a bar. Rob Lupinacci, a se-

nior, agreed, "Even though Gators

was one of my favorite bars, 1 would

not travel 15 minutes to get to it, es-

pecially when there are so many bars

in the immediate area."

In order to make students aware of

the Valley Forge location, The Steve

Lappas Show moved to Valley Forge

after Christmas. Brian Torchen, Presi-

dent of the Villanova Basketball Club,

commented, "Gators in Haverford had

the perfect setup and it was a great

place for the show. I think that Valley

Forge is too far away to maintain the

students' interest."

With the profit gained from the

sale of the Haverford Gators, Singer

plans to open one or two more Gators

establishments. And who knows,

Villanovans could soon see their fa-

vorite bar and restaurant return to the

Main Line.

Muslim Student
Association celebrates

Islamic Awareness Week

By MICHELLE BACON
Sidff Ri'piirter

Ix-arning and experiencing new
things is the greatest and most vital

part of one's college experience To
aid in this end, the Muslim Student

Association and the (enter for Arab

.ind Islamic Studies organized the

Universitv's first Islamic Awareness

Week March 16 through March 22,

various iictivilies took place each day

that were planned bv these two
groups I'hese presentations were in-

tended lo educate and to make
Villanova students, facullv and staff

conscious ol cultural diversity and ot

the Islamic lifestyle

C'urrentiv, Isl.un has close to a bil-

lion lollowers and is continuing to

grow worldwide, including the I Iniled

Slates 111 (uir shrinking world, it has

become clearly ,i necessity lo become
knowledgeable about all lifestyles

fahad Y.ilai. president of the Mus-

lim Student Association al Villanova,

plays an active role in the education

about (liversitv This organization has

two purposes, lo plan campus activi

lies and inform students, which were

,ilso Ihe Iwo purposes ol Islamic

Awareness Week
Concerning the events, \ a\m said

Ihe main goal ol ihe week was to

clear up misconceplioiis .iboiil Islam

and it was also a wav lo expose stii

(lenls lo Islam and lo educate llierii

.ibout a peo|ile .mil ciilluie " He ex-

plains ihal soiiu ol lliesc misconcep-

tions iiKlnde iui;,ilive images por

Irayed m Ihe ineilia legardiiig IsiaiuK

people and that all Arabs are Islamic.

He says that because the media

often a.s,sociates Islam with fundamen-

talists, terrorists, and war, this unjustly

paints a negative image of Islamic

people collectively, not just the indi-

vidual activists. He further explains

Ihe assumption that all Arabs are Is-

lamic is just wrong.

A small percentage of the world

population is Islam. Ten percent of

Arabs are Christians Ihe largest part

of the Islamic world population is in

Indonesia. Islam is also prevalent in

Southern Asia, China, Palestine and

territories of the former Soviet Union.

Because Islam is a lifestyle these

countries do have cultural ties, but

Islam is part of manv different ethnic

groups, including Americans

Ihroughout the week, five films

and four lectures were presented The

Muslim Student Organization also

provided a table at MuUu ulturol

Ni)ihl to further promote Islamic

Awareness Week
Although this program was new to

Villanova this year. Yafai said that the

weeks presentations were well al

leiuled. making the event a success

Ihe program strove to bring lo light

and dispel misconceptions about Is-

lam It also sought to create a posi-

tive image of Islamic people through

presenlalions provuling diHerenI and

mleresting jx-rspectivcson Ihe Islamic

culture and people Yafai s.iid that

he lell Ihe point ot Ihe program came

acrf>ss well, and he looks loiward to

aiiothei siK I tsstui veai

shuipe forOre^'Sn^^m^-^iGt^m.^mmm9otm\
Sineere tl»uiks «o mlffm^kk^G^mmM^ihem^-

who hdped wi^^ Vffl«»vt cdmintmity's E«»tcr Egg
Hunt. You did k gr«it job!

k^^ * » *« **&•*** o*l
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Summer distance learning via advanced technology

By KAIHV PEISINIS
Staff Kfporler

This upcoming summer is

Villanova 's first attempt to integrate

two summer distance learning pro-

grams. Summer distance learning

gives those students who live far from

campus the opportunity to obtain

Villanova credits that count towards

their G.P.A. The two courses that are

available to students are Introduction

to the New Testament and the Writ-

ing of the Short Story. Introduction

lo the New Testament, instructed by

Dr. Danove, conducts courses through

17 two-hour videos. The Writing of

the Short Story, instructed by Dr. Jo-

.seph DaCrema, conducts the course

thrtiugh e-mail. Both courses adhere

to a schedule and deadlines. In spite

of the fact that these courses are con-

ducted without face-to-face interac-

tion, both instructors encourage par-

ticipation and the same interaction

that takes place in a regular classroom.

Introduction to the New Testament

consists of a careful examinaticm and

reading of the (jospel and New Tes-

tament. The development and theo-

logical themes found within the New_
Testament will also be emphasized.

Registered students of this course will

have a meeting with Danove prior to

the summer session which begins on

May 21. Each student will be given a

syllabus, along with 17 two-hour

taped lectures on videocassette. and

a time table tor the submission of

quizzes, tests and an exam The meet-

ing will include information on the

course, the deadlines, requirements

and the manner of contacting the pro-

fessor.

The distance course is lecture ori-

ented, with each topic on a videotape.

These lectures were taped in front of

a class in order to get input from the

students. Danove structured his lec-

tures to answer any questions a stu-

dent may have while watching these

lectures. This was done to make the

lectures more understandable because

of the absence of face-to-face inter-

action. With the students' responses

and considerations, Danove had taped

his lectures by himself which has re-

ceived good reviews.

Danove had conducted an inde-

pendent study using lectures on tape

and mail-in exams last year He found

that students had a comparably equal

average to students that had taken the

course as a regular session.

The Writing of the Short Story,

taught by DaCrema, is open to any

student that has a commercial Internet

service This course centers on writ-

ing short fiction. This class is con-

ducted using e-mail, file transfer and

" ->#«
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English prtjfessor, Dr. DaCrtma and Religious Studies and Theology professor. Dr. Danove, will be instructing two

summer distance learning programs by way of videos and the Internet.

web pages. Students participating in

this course will meet prior lo Ihe ses-

sion in order lo obtain the course re-

quirements and schedule of assign-

ments. The book for this course en-

titled, "Tx-ctures on Stories," will con-

tain lectures from Ihe instructor

through e-mail

Students, in turn, will be obligated

to respond to the material by e-mail-

ing the instructor on a regular basis.

Another component that will be put

to use will be Ihe blackboard This

gives Ihe instructor Ihe chance to com-

ment on the student responses. The

student may e-mail the instructor at

any time if they have any questions

relevant lo the course. Students must

also e-mail drafts according lo sched-

ule, while DaCrema will respond to

each individual student. In total, three

to five papers will be e-mailed and

graded. There will be Iwo stones a

week and definite deadlines. As the

schedule permits, sludenls must re-

spond to the instructor "s lecture.

The.se summer distance learning

programs are structured lo fulfill the

absence of interpersonal communica-
tion. Both courses are conducted the

same way as a typical summer course.

Instructor and student interaction is

encouraged while adhering to the

same guidelines that are required of

any Villanova course. Ihe cost is ihe

same of any three credit summer ses-

sion. For additional information, con-

tact Dr. DaCrema x9464b or Dr.

Danove x97141.

Dining Services pleads for more student feedback
By .JIM DELANEY
Siaft Ktfti liter

During the entire month of March,

Villanovas dining services sponsored

National Nutrition Month in every

eating hall across campus. The
Colombo yogurt day, bread and
spread day and cheese and cracker day

were "received well," said Mike
Mc(iuckin. a dining services repre-

sentative However, he noted. Nova
Care day "didn't have a very good
resp<inse."

On N(wa Care day. March 19, a

nutritionist and exercise physiologist

were in Doughertv Hall for lunch and

Donahue and St. Mary Halls for din-

ner. "No one was going up to them,

and they were just talking to each

other." said sophomore. Anand
Badami.

In addition. McGuckin said nu-

merous sheets of nutritional guide-

lines were available. "I don't see them

at Dougherty. 1 see them at St.

Mary's. If they want us to read them,

they should be out a little longer.
"

observed Badami. "I'm glad they give

us the opportunity to learn about nu-

trition, although I think taking a class

on nutrition would be m<He benefi-

cial
"

In addition, "there were nutritional

First gay and lesbian

support group established

By 1ONY BOMIS
Stuff Rcporli I

Gay and lesbian simlents are en-

couraged to loin Ihe I 'niversity s

(iay/Lesbian support group The

group, which isslricllv confidenlial,

.iiins lo make g.iy ami leshiaii slii

ileiils more ctmifortable with their

sexiialilv It also .illows Ihem to

meet others ot their own sexual pre!

erences.

Coordinator of the group, I'hil

Meyer, said. It you are gay or les-

bian and scared, you can come to the

meetings and not feel all alone"

Meyer said the group gives gays and

lesbians someone to talk to. Also,

he said the group "would be helpful

in helping others come out to family

and friends."

Meyer described the commg-out
process as 'a kind of hell that straight

jjeople could only imagine." Unlike

heterosexuaKs, homosexuals have to

tell their parents that they are soaM-

thing that scKiety says they sfiOvU-

not be "The worst is coming out to

yourself," Meyer added "There's a

lot of soul-searching."

According to Meyer, students are

often afraid to join the group because

of gay-bashing. But this should not

be a concern The meetings are

never publici/eil so only the mem
bers of the group know when ami

where meetings will be.

lather Shawn Tracy. O S A .

nioderales the group meetings He
has a master's degree in pastoral

coiinseiing Mever noted that rrac\

is "supp<irtive and caring " and does

a great job in moderating ihe group

'Father Iracv had been impor-

tant in dealing with the criticism of

Ihe group." Mcyei said Students

have complained about the group to

Tracy Many of those opposed to

the group have argued that the Bible

says homosexuality is wrong and

should therefore not be condoned at

a Catholic university

Although some students are

against the group, the administration

at Villanova has backed it. Meyer

described the administration as

"overwhelmingly supportive"
Many of the posters for the support

group get torn down, making it hard

for students to know that the group

exists.

For those students that are inter-

ested in becoming a member or at-

tending a meeting should contact

Feather Tracy at X94()H1 for more in-

formation.

tours that were scheduled in each din-

ing hall, one per week, during

March." said McGuckin A nutrition-

ist would take a group of students

around who were interested and ex-

plain to them how they could eat well-

balanced meals in the dining halls."

Although the student response was

not what McCJuckin expected, he said,

"It's still worthwhile to do this pro-

gram for the students who are inter-

ested."

Nutritional seminars are offered

free of charge to groups of 1 or more

students. Recently, a seminar was

done for a sorority. A Nova Care

nutritionist can be called with any

nutritiim questions at 1-K()()-441-

Dlin'aspart of her contract with din-

ing services.

"I don't feel 1 know enough about

nutrition if I was living on my own in

the apartments." acknowledged
Badami. pinpointing Ihe apartments

as the are.i neglected most In Nulri

lion Month ami also Ihe .irea needing

ll IllOSi

I hus tai, (lining services has ma(k

a seven iiie.il plan with .^(Kl points

available oiilv lo West Campus ami

olf-c.impiis simlenis

"Sometimes, it is a little difficuli

eating al Villanova and getting a bal

anced me.il since lliey |dining ser-

\ices| love serving grease and fried

toods." said Badami "1 think thev

are trying, biil lliey haven't changed

anything in Ihe way they prepare the

food It's slill bad for vou"
lo these charges, Mc(iuckin an-

swered, "As far as greasy food, if you

go in the Corner firille and see the

lines there, it tells you there is defi-

nitely a request among the students

I"here is also a request among students

for low fat, low calorie foods"
McGuckin adds that dining services

has made "a very directed change" in

the last few years to low calorie

chicken, fish and expanded its veg-

etarian entrees like stir-fry

Dining services is looking for stu-

dents to sit in on their menu planning

committees Ideally, if there were

enough of a student response, dining

services would like to have a "student

access committee that meets once a

month specifically for dining services'

issues. " said McGuckin

PHOTO BY MFO MONOAHAN

In recognition of National Nutrition Mcmth. Dining Services offered moii-

nulritiimal selections throughout Ihe riumth of Mairh.

The Villanovan Top 10
Straight from the home office of Mr. bidge, Sven Svensen.

Archie, Jughead, Betty, Veronica and Moose, the top 10 things to

do with your fake ID now that Gators is closed and Smokes was

raided:

10. Tape its photo onto your Wildcard in place of your bad

freshman haircut.

9. Pile them into the Quad for the great NovaFcst bonfire.

8. Two ^ned togetiwr make a nice coaster for your beer.

7. Run it re|»cat«fiy through new Bartley card leaders until

Hpjrliint.

6. ljb»ltloei«Me4ifc^»inte*evJl''ideiit!ty>-justlikfionthe

4 'ieim0^9^^^^timmB4&9%.Wmi^lS^

IfflffiltfIS^Sli?!^^
M« !D now that

JHieiSMtpitte wifli yourpiK»e mimber on
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Come See "What thei^ do" !!!

Frido^y, April Stlk

Doors Oi>on 9^:30 j^iol

4^i^Hd^ted ^ t4e ^TtcttC^Hot Student sdeci^uc cutd t^ Special /iU^ccUl^H^ ^^<vtd

CAMPUS CORNER
HUNGRY? POOR?

NOW TAKING THE
WILDCARD
ON DELIVERY!

MUST SAY YOU ARE USING YOUR WILDCARD ON PHONE!
NO CANCELLATIONS OR ADD-ONS

527-3606 527-3606
OPEN M-TH 11 a.m.-l a.m. FR-SAT 11 a.m.-2:30 a.m. SUN 1 p.m.-l a.m.

f»<ll)»j» | | >l|l|!
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ATTENTION '97 GRADUATES!
With commencementjust days away...

We can still make a difference.

Support the 1997 Senior Gift

-

Beautification of the South Campus Walkway!

It's easy to make a gift! Volunteers from the Class of '97 will be

personally collecting gifts and pledges this weekend. Your

Wildcard will also be accepted for gifts today at tables in the

Connelly Center and Hartley Cafeteria.

The '97 Senior Gift goal is to raise at least $8,000 to fund the

improvements to the South Campus Walk Trail.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT. MAKE YOUR
GIFT TODAY!

Everyone who contributes is invited to

SENIOR PRIDE NIGHT
Sunday, April 6 7:00 p.m.

Connelly Center

A night of fun, food, drinks, and dancing

to thank you for your

support of the Senior Gift and to honor our class volunteers.

Senior Pride...Find it Inside!
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OscarAwards showcase best films of 1997
Bv MfcXiAN HENRY
Still] Rcptnlcr

llollvvvood honored its best and

tnightesl at the U'-h\\ Annual Academy
Awards last week. Hveii though the

show ran over three hours in length,

it was an entertaining evening lor

movie stars at the ceremony as well

as fans watching from home The two
big winners of the evening were "The
English Patient," which won nine out

of the twelve awards it was nominated

for, and Billy Crystal, who won rave

reviews for his performance as host.

After doing the show three con-

secutive years in a row. Crystal turned

down the Academy's invitation in

1994 and the job went to Whoopi
Goldberg. Goldberg hosted the show
again in 19^6 after a disastrous attempt

by David Letterman, but she still could

not measure up to Crystal. Celebrities

and fans welcomed Crystal back this

year with open arms. All were im-

pressed with his ability to charm the

audience with his opening routine as

well as come up with the perfect ad-

libs throughout the evening.

The night began with a clever

montage ot Billy Crystal replacing

leading actors in scenes from this

year's nominated movies. Laughter

ensued as we watched him plod

through the snow in "F-'argo" or get

Tom Cruise to "show him the money!"
as he danced in "Jerrv M.iguire " Crys-

tal followed this with a comedy mono-
logue and a "Best Picture Medley"
which he was known to do in past

shows
Thr tirsi .iw.in) ol ihe niglil \\\\\

proii.iblv he remembered as one of the

great moments in Oscar history. Cuba
Gooding, Jr won the Best Supporting

Actor trophy for his performance as

footb.ill player Rod Tidwell in "Jerrv

Maguire." As the enthusiastic actor's

speech was cut short by music, he con-

tinued to yell over the orchestra thank-

ing everyone he could think of The

audience of celebrities was so taken

with Cuba that they gave him a stand-

ing ovation.

Fhe presentation of the award for

Best Supporting Actress was also a

memorable point in the evening It wa.s

the only major category where the

winner was a complete surprise. It had

been rumored for weeks that the cov-

eted statue would go to l^uren Bacall

for her performance in "The Mirror

Has Two Faces." No one was more
surprised than French actress Juliette

Binoche when she won for her part in

"The English Patient." The actress

even graciously said, "I am so sur-

prised it's true I didn't prepare any-

thing I thought Lauren was going to

get it. And she deserved it."

Ihe Best Actor and Best Actress

Oscars were a little more predictable.

Frances McDormand won for her

quirky and humorous portrayal of

Margie in "Fargo" and Australian ac-

tor Geoffrey Rush won for his amaz-

ing performance in "Shine," a true

story based on the life of pianist David

Helfgott.

The Oscar for best original song

wa.s awarded to Andrew Lloyd Webber
for "You Must Love Me" from
"Evita." Madonna showed up at the

ceremony to perform the nominated
tune, even though it was well known
that she was very angry at the Acad-

emy for failing to nominate her for

Best Actress. Billy Crystal made light

of the situation when he introduced her

by quipping "Madonna is here to sing

Don't cry for me because I'll get back

at you if it takes the rest of my life.'"

The song beat out other hits such as

Celine Dion's "Because You Loved
Me" from "Up Close and Personal"

and the duet "I Finally Found Some-
one" by Bryan Adams and Barbra

Streisand from "The Mirror Has Two
Faces."

The audience was pleased with the

Academy's choices of Oscar-winning

screenplays. Newcomer Billy Bob
Thornton won Best Adapted Screen-

play for "Slingblade," a picture in

which he also starred and received a

Best Actor nomination. The Coen

PHOTO CREDIT US MAC.AZINt

Frances McDormand (left) won Best Supporting Actress For her role in real-life husband Joel Coen's (right) film,

" Fargo.

"

Brothers, known lor such movies as

"Raising Arizona," won the well-de-

served Best Original Screenplay Os-

car for "Fargo," a favorite of the crit-

ics this year.

The two biggest awards of the

evening Best Direction and Best Pic-

ture, were captured by Anthony
Minghella's "The English Patient."

"The English Patient" also walked

away with Oscars for achievements in

art direction, sound, costume, editing,

score and cinematography.

Other highlights of the show in-

cluded a tribute to Shakespeare by

Kenneth Branagh, a performance by

Lord of the Dance and an honorary

Oscar presentation to director/chore-

ographer Michael Kidd. Kidd is re-

sponsible for dance numbers in such

movie musicals as "Hello Dolly!,"

"Seven Brides For Seven Brothers"

and "Guys and Dolls."

Michael Douglas presented the

Irving J. Thalberg award to producer

Saul Zaentz. This award, given to cre-

ative producers who consistently con-

tribute high quality motion pictures,

is only presented every few years. In

the past it has been received by celeb-

rities like Steven Speilberg and
George Lucas. Zaentz produced three

Academy Award winners for Best Pic-

ture including "One Flew Over the

Cuckoos Nest," "Amadeus" and this

year's "The English Patient." as well

as countless (Mher popular films

Heartwarming moments included

a piano performance by the real David

Helfgott, who inspired "Shine" and an

appearance by Muhammed Ali. who
was the subject of "When We Were
Kings," the winner in the Best Docu-

mentary category

Film Series to

present "Crumb"
By NICKY VALLEE
Staff Reporter

otisfy jdMteitt.

Chmiy'^ d^Kats»ons in tfae fifan

incliMto fiii4«n»tf fetibilws, pwtioH*

This week, the Cultural Film and li^ siHlii|(|iM fi^an^^
Lecture Series presents "Cnimb^" xvd^B^'mmm'p^ff^^ He a^
Terry ZwigofF's 1995 biogm^icia peaafi1^\i^tiMil0^m^0htm'
look at the controversial tindei]0K>ttnd titode^dxittl neaffy ev«r3dyi!g:tiuit

cartoonist Robert Crumb and his fani' strikes him as btmg iXftsoMit tad
ily. AereseCTgtobefeeaitggtltifiottiat

tsvttfkmg in Rolyert CniaA>'s life

wiU be a disamo&Uiaefll

As ttttiuMi! «» l^^rt Qnimb

Seven years in the makuig, the film

showcases the misanthropic, vcaso^-
nistic and kinky si(te of its title char-

acter, whose comics precisely reflect naay b«, it is mpj^fueiA^M ^kttmf^'
his personality. When Crumb de- <Hith»lile,beiM8C0«tifliw«sfyaiid
scribes some of the odder as9>ects of effectively uMNi art at a <tel»iie

his childhood, like his sexual attrac- medtanimi to'mmmm I^Jris
tion to Bugs Bunny, he appears to be lack of ttbtaoSSk^. Tb f^fmim
making fun of both the docimieiitary tb«tpeopi«li%>tevebe«ll4nM#d
maker and his audience. **Cr8S#'' is a bymbcaa8MiBetiiefiia«tad(Mn^|
film that says &at RobeftOranibis, «^ial||itaM^oitiirtD«|tti^
very hung 1^ 00 the fact tiNtt«V«i$Pie

has an animal side aotf flttl|t<p|iiiiHff^

humor comes CNtf0f0Mii|»^G|Ml|

The fetjalica «id«fcifilfiiil«i

in the dysfoaotioaalGmekmm^.$fi
major hi^Oigbts oft^lm^^m^^^
the Cnmibehadn«iwtB9h»itJ

"

h^^'^I^Mu.

"'"iJi-^'ri

chologkiffiy kaemd and
Ufe. The IMy
in largcptft to aa ^bmivi
fath« who tried teo 0BiC»

fit his coiKsqpt of lie aolin^^

mottier was1^ a^
hastwobtothdb»ii84
est is tiie sotddal feeliMb,€|iMi^iii
Robert's yowager bi««lM»r>Mi^ m$^
ports himselfby bqg^tmwatioriL

Apparently, Cruralrs tma idalnnr nttijlnii

did not want any part of the dootttien- $4 lor aH oQmnL
tary, and their presence is cotispicu-

^tA" '* is^'-

ttStf

Humor reigns in "The Rivals

"

By THOMAS S. HANRAHAN
Staff Reporter

You know how they say there are

two people in this world, those who
like Neil Diamond and those who
don't? Well, there are also those who
like English humor and those who
don't. If you have ever watched one

of y(»ur favorite Monte Python mov-
ies or a "Wallace and Gromit" cartoon

with a friend and the friend absolutely

hates it, than you know what I am
talking about. Or maybe it was you

that was watching and could not un-

derstand the dry British humor. If you

do like British humor, however, than

you may like "TTie Rivals," a comedy
bv Richard Sheridan.

"The Rivals," playing at the Wal-

nut Street Theater in downtown Phila-

delphia, is a comedy about several

members of English high society in a

humorous tangle of lovers and their

rivals during the roaring twenties. This

comedy was originally set at an En-

glish spa during the 1770s, but was
updated to make the play more enjoy-

able for a *X)s audience. This play was
first performed at the Walnut Street

T'heaterin 1K12

For those who like this type of hu-

mor, I would recommend taking the

trip downtown to see this play. The
comedy starts out very slowly and for

the first 30 minutes you may wonder

why you came. You might not even

have laughed up to this point, but bear

with it because it gets better. What
transpires is a farcical conflict be-

tween the wishes of a father, an aunt

and their love struck son and niece.

The son. Jack Absolute, conceals his

true identity of a wealthy officer in the

guise of a army private In win the love

of an American heiress, Lydia Lan-

guish, who reads too many romance

novels and wishes to elope with the

poor private The existing love be-

tween the two is unknown to the fa-

ther and aunt, and the rival gentlemen

who also races for Lydia's hand. The
confusion that erupts comically
evokes duels and arguments. The best

parts about this comedy are the char-

acters. Tlie most entertaining charac-

ter is Bob Acres, a wealthy and ener-

getic friend of Jack Absolute who un-

knowingly rivals his friend for Lydia's

love.

Cjo to this play to watch the actors

perform and enjoy the subtle and not

so subtle humor that the comedy has

to offer. Do not go expecting a lavish

set or exotic props, because they are

not there However, you will find an

entertaining cast of characters and an

interesting plot And for $K, the least

expensive ticket, one gets a good seat

and a night at the theater. A tip to those

who go; buy an inexpensive seat be-

cause audience members are able to

move to unfilled seats once the play

has begun Tickets can be bought at

the door or acquired bv calling

(21S),S74-3.S.S(). ext 4 The Rivals"

will be playing through April 13, at

the Walnut Street Theater on 9 and

Walnut Streets in Philadelphia

VALS
BY RICHARD SHERIDAN

DIRECTED BY MARK CLEMENTS

INtlUNAIIONAl

CO PIOOUrilON WITH

Hit* IN 5 0(ll» PlfYHOUSt
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Eating on the Main Line
By KMILY DH OMO
Iriurliiinmfnl htlilor

From the outside, Luciano's restau-

rant looks like just another pizza place

Ironically, though, the primary differ-

ence between this Main Line eatery

and its competitors has everything to

do with what Italian restaurants are

famous for, their pizza.

Immediately upon entering
Luciano's, customers inhale the famil-

iar aromas of freshly baked bread,

mozzarella and tomato sauce that waft

through the air. Next, they notice that

the quaint dining establishment is re-

ally quite spacious, with two large din-

ing rooms connected by a large

counter.

Luciano's various pizzas and fa-

mous deli rolls line the glass display

case, tempting customers with their

delicious combinations. In addition to

ordering pizza by the slice, diners can

also choose among stromboli, such as

veggie boli (filled with green peppers,

mushrooms, onions, olives and
mozzaralla), hot subs, such as egg-

plant parmigiana and the special

grilled veggie sub (sauteed mush-
rooms, green peppers, onions, olives

and tomatoes topjied with cheese) and

salads, such as the Caesar chicken and
Cireek tossed.

Luciano's chicken subs are also

popular favorites and include some
tasty ingredients, such as Chicken

Caliente (sauteed with tobasco sauce,

topped with lettuce, tomat(ws and blue

cheese) and Chicken Cordon Bleu

(sauteed with ham and provolene,

topped with blue cheese).

The restaurant serves four dinner

specials: manicotti, stuffed shells, la-

sagna and ravioli. The vegetable lasa-

gna is big enough to feed two people.

It is made with generous portions of

spinach, broccoli, and mushrotims and

topped with a thick layer of mozza-
rella and tomato sauce. Each dinner

is served with delicious homemade
bread squares (perfect for dipping) that

could actually be a meal in them-

selves.

Moving on to Luciano's specialty,

pizza, diners can choose from Nea-
politan style, Sicilian style or white

pizza style (made with fresh garlic,

olive oil, mozzarella and ricotta). Top-

pings range from the usual pepperoni

and mushrooms to the more exotic

banana peppers. Special combinations

include Hot and Wild pi//a (ban iii;i

pe[)pers, pepperoni, garlic, cheese ami

sauce) and the Vegetarian's Delight

(green pepper, onion, mushrooms, ol

ives, cheese and sauce). All pizzas

come in three sizes: small (12 in ), me-
dium ( 14 in.) and large ( 16 in.).

Prices at l^uciano's are very stu

dent-friendly. A slice of Neapolitan

style pizza costs only $1.35 (plusSl

for every additional topping) and the

average price of a deli roll is $3.75.

Small pizzas range in price from
$6.75-$l 1.75, medium pizzas from

$7.75-$ 14 and large pizzas from $9-

$16.50. The average cost of a dinner

platter is $6, while cold and hot subs

average at about $4.25. Luciano's also

serves a wide variety of drinks and

desserts.

Once again, the Main Line pro-

vides students with another great pizza

restaurant. From its informal atmo-

sphere to its fine quality of food,

Luciano's is a great stop for a relax-

ing meal.

Luciano's restaurant is conve-

niently located at 12 W. I^ncaster Ave.

in Ardmore. Call (610) 645-9595 for

more information.

Kuumba Singers captivate
Bv l^URA MENARD
Staff Reporter

Not very often does one witness a

little piece of heaven on earth; but only

two Saturdays ago here at our own St.

Mary's Chapel, a small audience not

only witnessed a piece of heaven on

earth, but also received a message
from (jod above. It was this same
evening that The Kuumba Singers

from Harvard and Radcliffe Colleges,

under the direction of Robert Winfrey,

blessed Villanova with their gift of

song.

The Kuumba Singers started as a

small organization in 1970 to fill the

void of spirituality in students' lives.

Now the singers stand as the largest

multi cultural organization at Harvard

University. While touring on their

1997 Spring Tour through Massachu-

setts, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New
Jersey, and New York, the singers

made their only college appearance

here at Villanova University

Through the honors program at

Villanova, Dr. Fldwin Goff invited the

singers to share their talents, along

with their messages of praise, with

Villanova University

Stationed in front of a small but

very appreciative audience, the sing

ers exploded with some joyful noise

The Kuumba Singers' choral program

consisted of master choral works, Af-

rican-American jubilees and spiritu-

als, contemporary and traditional gos-

pel songs and original arrangements.

For two hours, with a short inter-

mission. The Kuumba Singers raised

their voices only to glorify and re-

joice in the l^>rd. Beginning as one

entire ensemble, the singers began

their concert with a slow a capella

piece to set their high standards for

the entire evening.

One by one, each choir member
beamed with emotions of happiness

expres.sed by their shouts of praise or

their tears of joy. The Kuumba Sing-

ers' excitement was contagious; ev-

ery member of the audience was
swaying with the music, clapping

hands, or rejoicing to the l,ord in his

or her own hymns of prai.se

After the complete group of sing-

ers performed the first few songs, six

gentlemen by the names of Sheldon

Reid, Phillip Cioff, Reynoldo
Fernandez, Teddy Maynard, John

Gram ling and Victor Udoewa broke

off from the main group of singers to

perform four songs, some accompa-

nied by soloists.

One of their works included "Jesus

I'll Never I'orget" with leddy
Maynard as soloist and accompanied

hy the clapping hands of the singers

along with the cheerful audience

After the short intermission, Ihe

Kuumba Singers returned as strong as

ever. First the singers opened together

as an entire group and then split into

another ensemble, this time consist-

ing of six women. Dolyta Avant,

Aundrea Oliver, Jamie (ioodson,

Kristin Williams. Dana Dore and Liz

Vladeck all praised the U>rd with their

sweet voices.

Soon after the excellent perfor-

mance by the ladies, Phillip Goff took

the floor to perform "Hold On," fol-

lowed by Teddy Maynard in "We Lift

Up Your Name." Next, after the emo
tional and exuberant sounds of "We
Lift Up Your Name," Dolvta Avant

added even more passion to the con-

cert with the song "Stand Still."

By not wanting to entertain the

audience, but rather send them away
with Christ's message, the last song
of the evening, "The l^ud Bless You
And Keep You." finished the concert

on a perfect note. This concert was not

only captivating to see and to hear, but

to have been able to witness such hap-

piness and praise in the name of the

U)rd was a sheer delight.

Internet Corner reviews
v^^ww^.bingozone.com

PlinP) ( RFDIT THF WM NIM SIPl I I mi All B

The Walnut Street Theater's latest production, "The Rivals," offers

audiences a tangled weh of love and other comical mishaps.

By CHRIS MASSIC OTTE
Internet columnist

Are you sick of doing homework?
Wanna make a little cash? Do you

have an Internet connection in your

room? If you answered yes to these

que.stions. well I have the solution

Play BINGO! At
www.bingozone.com you can play

bingo with thou.sands of other people

on the Internet! The Bingozone origi-

nally started as an experiment of two

college kids in the Midwest.

It has grown tremendously and is

now used by thousands of

"Bingozoners" The best part about

this Internet game is that it's FRII!
All voii have to do is register yourself

using your e-mail address and youare

on your way to real cash prizes.

This 1997 NetGuide winner has

been entertaining web users for about

eight months now.

When you begin your bingo play

you are shown a series of adverti.sc-

ments from anything from "Sweet &
Ixiw" to "Microsoft Office" . This is

how they pay for this site. Prizxs range

from $3 up to $20, with a grand prize

given each month to winners.

It is a great way to pass the time

and win money at the same time

Don't think that anybody ever wins'' I

personally know people that have won,

and thev have been sent a check for

$^

Ihe Bingo/one also has special

chat nxims so you can chat with other

players It sells T-shirt.s, hats, etc in

the Bingozone .Store. What makes thLs

site really interesting is the new tech

nology behind it Using the JAVA pro

gramming language, it allows users

to interact with each game
As balls are called out, players

have to check off their boxes and call

out BINGO! This new technology will

be used in later, more successful ap

plications, such as airline reserva-

tions. However for now, play BINGO
and see first hand how the Internet will

change within the next year or so

It's (un. It's entertaining, and hey,

you could end up a winner! Check it

out at www bingo/otu' com You will

not be disappointed.

•••••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••

CONCERTS
ELEC IRIC EAC IORY

April 5,

N:3()p.m.

TICKETS: $16.50
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Adolescent angst revisited in

"Welcome to the Dollhouse
"

«> BRI IT BURTON
Sta)] Reporter

\\ was a rainy atlcriiooii Our

licri) was lircd ot dealing with an-

noying people. The local cinema

was only playing stiill he had al-

ready seen. The only valid option

was to escape to the local video

store, pick something up and retreat

to the solace of his messy but com-

tortahle bedroom.

A cursory examination of the

shelves revealed thai "Texas
C'hainsaw Massacre" was out.

Damn! What was 1 to do now? I was

in need of the release that only

comes from watching a good hor-

ror nick I wanted to witness first-

hand the deadly possibilities of

hitchhiking in rural Texas.

As I pondered how to resolve

this situation, two attractive girls

clad in tight jeans and too much eye

make-up walked past me and made
their way to the counter. 1 had to

act quickly. 1 reached for an impres-

sive Victorian period piece featur-

ing Hugh (irant and some other

pompous British fools

1 ran to the counter confident

that the video under my arm would

impress any girl by illustrating my
deep romantic nature and love for

horses I put the film on the counter

swittly and conlidently. I smiled at

the girls and made a few intelligent

and humorous conmients that made

me look cool while simultaneously

making the video clerk look like a

complete loser. The girls must have

been late for some important meet-

ing or something, because they rap-

idly lell the store I then paid for

ni\ tihii and lett the store.

Upon reaching my apartment, 1

popped open the tape box and Hippeil

the tape into the VCR. My eyes caught

the title of the film as it receded into

the machine and was hidden by the

little swinging VCR door. "Welcome
to the Dollhouse" was what it said. Not

"Sense and Sensibility," not, "Hmma"
and not any of the other nine million

Jane Austen adaptations released last

year. In my libido-driven haste I had

grabbed the wrong film. Some sinis-

ter 8 year-old had been tcx) lazy to put

the movie back in its prop>er place.

I was mad. 1 was upset. 1 was mad
and upset and a bunch of other similar

adjectives all at once. The microwave

signaled that my popcorn was done in

the other room. There was no time to

do anything to remedy the situation. I

decided to just watch the film and

make the best of it.

It turned out to be what I was look-

ing for after all. Perhaps subcon-

sciously I had tricked myself into pick-

ing the right film. "Welcome to the

Dollhouse" is not a true horror film,

but it can make viewers cringe just as

much as "Texas Chainsaw Massacre."

The film revolves around a young mis-

tit girl who the other kids call

Wienerdog. Wienerdog is weird, she's

a dork and she's ugly. The basic plot

revolves around Wienerdog being

taunted, trying to find love and maybe

even acceptance.

Ihe movie is at times very funny,

and at times deeply disturbing. If you

are familiar with the high school com-

edy "Three () clock High," then you

know how nervous tension and uneasi-

ness can heighten comedic effect. The

story at times seems so bad that you

want to curl up and hide from it. You

find yourself asking how could

anyone live through this. This is ex-

actly how you are supposed to feel.

i his feeling of being trapped is

a dead-on representation of the

awkwardness of adolescence. If

you were to well-adjusted in your

youth, then maybe you won't en-

joy this film. By all means feel free

to not rent it. Stay home with all

your parents' friends and flip

through your portfolio of child

modeling pictures for the ump-
teenth time.

If you can identify even slightly

with the terrors of pre-teenhood,

then there is hope for you. Kick

back with some chips and soda and

watch this film. Substitute food for

the love you never got as a child.

Don't hand in your papers and

blame it on your broken home and

troubled peer relationships. Watch

more and more movies in an end-

less futile effort to escape the harsh

reality of our bleak world.

No matter how bad you begin

to feel about yourself, there are

people worse off in the movies.

"Welcome to the Dollhouse" has

plenty of people worse off than

you. You can laugh at these people

as you laugh at yourself, and you

can pity these people as you pity

the people you may have mis-

treated growing up.

I'his movie is not a must-see for

everyone, but it takes a fresh and

deep l(Hik at the seamy side of

middle school life. Check it out if

you want to see something truly

thought provoking and original If

not, then just wait till "Texas

Chainsaw Massacre" is returned to

the store

Stern makes debut
Bv WILL FKRC;iJS()N
IKRKNC L MC C ARTHY
Staff RefHjrters

and

Howard Stern makes his silver

screen in the hilarious autobiographi-

cal film "Private Parts
'

This Betty Thomas film, produced

by Juan Reitman, is a pseudo-docu-

mentary on Stern's rise to the top of

the public air waves. Based on his best

selling 1993 autobiography, Stern re-

counts the highs and lows of his life

and career, focusing secondarily on his

loving and dedicated relationship with

his wife Allison.

In this film, the self proclaimed

"King ot All Media" attempts to re-

veal his personal side, which is the

complete opposite of his outrageous

radio personality, in the hope of be-

ing "understood."

T. Bone- It does not matter if you

love, hate or are ambivalent toward the

man. You will love this movie. It is

not about a racist, sexist pig which

most would be led to believe. What
this film is about is one man's struggle

to succeed and fulfill his lifelong

dream. As corny as this sounds, the

story and the movie prove to be truly

hysterical, as Stern is portrayed as a

man rather than an animal.

At the conclusion of the film. Stern

exclaims that being misunderstood is

the sign of a true genius. I would have

to concur See it. Believe it

TheThrilL 1 never liked Howard

Stern. I find him annoying, arrogant,

pointlessly perverted and overly opin-

ionated. His show is boring and unen-

terlaining. I know it is all an act he

puts on, but I think his act sucks. He
has never made me laugh, and I don't

think he deserves any press. In a nut-

shell, I think he is a loser. Going into

the theater, I gave the movie a

snowball's chance in hell that it would

not be the worst film of the year.

But "Private Parts" is hilarious. T
Bone and myself were dying laugh-

ing the entire movie. It was so funny,

T Bone didn't go get popcorn refills

halfway through the film like he usu-

ally does. (If anything, this is a baby

step in the right direction.) Fred Norris

is absolutely hilarious and, in my
opinion, he steals the show. The way

Stem enrages Pig Vomit (his boss) to

the point of lunacy, talks on air of tak-

ing pictures of his wife's miscarriage

and sending them to her parents, and

has radio sex just touch on some of

the comedic moments in the film.

It is a bit cheesy how Stern dedi-

cates the entire movie to his wife- al-

most a plea for feminine sympathy,

but all in all, this is one of the funni-

est movies of the year.

So, T Bone and The Thrill both

give "Private Parts" a surprising two

thumbs up and deem it a must see

CAT'S SPRING MOVIE LINEUP
(^r/7 J and 4. 'Jerrif "fiCaguire'

^pril JO and // '^ong Kis» 'Goodnight'

&pril Jf and 18. "Tirat Wives "tlub'

&pril 24 and 25, "^host Or S'/ie Var/^ness'

Past & Present Members of

USTED GOT
Wednesday, April 1

6

Get your tickets in 2 1 4 Dougherty

The Villanovan-'IVe have issues.
99

VlllANOVAUNIVERSin

SUMMER
SESSIONS '97

GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
DAY and EVENING CLASSES

BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS

THE ARTS
COUNSELING
LANGUAGES

COMPUTER SCIENCE

NATURAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SaENCES
EDUCATION
HUMANITIES
NURSING

CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION
until the day bcfurc each ses.sion begin.s. REGISTER NOW!

SESSION I Wedne^iday, May 28 to WednciiLiy, June 25

SESSION II i riday, June 27 to Monday, July 28

irVPMIMC
SESSION Wednesday, May 28 (o Monday, July 28

Fot Summer Bulletin, mite: SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE Or. if you prefer, call:

An Equal Opporlunity University (610)519-4343

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

!f MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

1997 SUMMER SESSIONS
3-weeks May 27-June 1 2 & August 1 1 -28

6-weeks June 30-August 7

8-weeks June 16-August 7

Saturdays June 14-August 16

Plus alternate scheduled courses throughout the summer.

More than 300 undergraduate

Daytime and evening
business

communications
computer science

education

fine and perfonning arts

human services

humanities

languages
life sciences

mathematics
natural sciences

physical sciences

social sciences

and more than 60 graduate course sections.

Pius:
• undergraduate and graduate credit

institutes, studios, workshops

• environmental education at the NJ School

of Conservation, Stokes State Forest

• global education/study abroad in China;

Ecuador, Rem, Galapagos Islands; Israel;

Italy; Spain; and Turkey

• NJ Marine Sciences Consortium courses

at Sandy Hook and the Nature Center of

Cape May.

V

For cornplete schedule and details on how you may

REGISTER BY TELEPHONE APRIL 1 2-MAY 5
Can or e-mail, or U.S. mail coupon today for the "97 Summer Sessions catalog,

which will be available late March. There will be additional opportunities to register

by telephone MAY 19-AUGUST 10. Registratfon must be completed prior to the

beginning date of the course.

Tuition and Fees*

1997 Summer Sessions tuition end fees will be established by the

University Board of Trustees late In tf>e spring semester. For your guidance, the

following tuition and fees were applicable for the 1996 Summer Sessions: $101

per credit undergraduate for NJ resident; $146 per credit undergraduate for non-

resident of NJ; $187.50 per credit graduate for Ki resident; $233.50 per credit

graduate for non-resident of IMJ.

•Tuition and tees are subject to change at any time by action of the MSU Board of Trustees.

Checl( u« out: httpy/www.nrwntclair.edu/Pages/SummerSessions/Summer.html

Phone: 201-65S-4352 e-mail: summerOsatum.montclair.edu

Montdair State University, Summer Sessions, Upper Montciair, NJ 07043

Please forward the '97 Summer Sessions catalog (available late March):

Name

I
Address.

' City State Zip __(VU)

' Montciair State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action institution

GW Semester in Washington

Fall, Spring, and Summer Sessions
An Intensive Program m Political

Management for Qualified Undergraduates

.

V

... ..y. f^^

i

* Learn from Wa.shington, DCs
political \^Yc\c^'^\<=>M^'^

* TV<^duce rV & Radio ads,

construct opinion polls, sta^e

media events, conduct field

research, and more

* Make co,T.necX\o.o^ to launch

your career

* Attend "\rn^\deir" special events

APPLICATION Deadline:
Summer: April 2S, 1997

Fall: June 14, 1997

Spring 1998: October 31, 1997

( R()llint» Admissions: Apply Now!

)

For more information, and to receive an

application, contact: (800) ,%7-4776,

(202) 994-6000, or http://www.gwu.edu/-gspm.

•^ <+

WASHINGTON DC'

The Graduiite

Schcx)! of
VoUtical

Manaf^ement

(iW is an e(|ual (i|)[)()rt(inity .iflirFii.ilivf di lioii iiistitiitKin

TakeTheEasyWay
OutOf College.

« n wwj

i^'MMaii*' -tsikinfmsixi

[ 10% Off Boxes & Supplies
Wfinf/ohi fvi\t \ f)i\hf*ih k ^ hifu Hiihhh u i,/j> Yon itttntt tf \

II ) i>u II \:rl t/i\> liimt fyf ii r\ mul m t II r\ *i) hfn hm i- <in\ lh»\i ^

{ii»i f nw Whu h iiifum \oii II \(i\c twnc than ttnic ami inmhlc.

I \<nr tniinf\ t(n>' ( all HmIci 7RS uniay and f^e! all the movtrf^ supplus
;

need ,Vinr rhat \ u sniiiii intnr

- >th .ni\ <ifh^ frfVi (liM •!« !• pn«m«HWi 1 1 til ir^ifMin -j^f^i l>' hi'» ami ftv" 'ny -ttr^v «> jilaKtln

1

Call 1-800-GO-RYDER
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piishments

Coffee Shop
Worked with Dining Services to create and design the new coffee shop, will become a student corporation

with proceeds to benefit student life

Health Center Improvements
Nurse Practitioner, gynecological serxuces, and a health center concerns hotline

Special Allocation Board
Helped create allocation board to fund campus programmingfor student events

C&F Lap-Top Computer Program
New C(ScF Advisement System- peer adx'isement system starting next year

Ci&F Deans Advisory Committee
Worked directly with Dean on issues affecting C<^F students in addition to achieving student

representation on all Cc^ F committees

Cardreaders for Bartley Computer Labs
Allows 24 hour access, no more closed labs

Increased Meal Plan Hours
Donahue open all da\' Saturday and Sunday and Connelly open for late night Meal Plan Equivalency

Expanded Shuttle Service

Airport shuttle, shuttle to the mall, and injured student shuttle for next year

Visitation Policy Changes
Advocated expansion of Villanova Experience and change in

visitation policy for Sheehan cuid Sullivan
: iA'>'^,.;y.;vJii;i;i> '.V . * rk..,. *^.* .- t . ^ -'i: .>•

Suggestion Boxes
Added multiple suggestion boxes throughout campus

Philanthropy
llclpcii f(> stciri I lUcmova C^luipfi'r of Operation Smile

VCR Program
Started adopt ii-purk program m lownslup

UNIT Computer Network Expanded
Worked with UNIT to improve quality ofservice

And More...
Resolved flooding problem m Septa tunnel to West Campus
Established SUA office hours in the ( \)nnellv ( enter

Women 's Issues Week in April

Co-Programming with other student organizations

<c*
:^i

^

rpi;^.
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Congratulations /o

Jennifer Rhines,

Honda Award Nominee.

i j\ow /na/\s aoino /o Igor area/ on a resume. \

E\(.i\
vcat, ihc lloruia Awards l*ruj;tarii rcco^ni/cs the top tulk^^iatc women athletes in eat. h ol eleven NCAA sports. While

Mill m,i\ re( all hearing about the fourteen I'J'K 'H) winners of this award, voii mav not liave known about voiir sehool's other

THE
nonimees. I he\ are .tiso .11 the top ot their iiuii\i(iual sports, aiui provide inspiration and motivation to other Ubj^JAl^l^

fcin lie athletes all o\cr the (oiintrN I-'or this distiru tion, ,1 ^1,000 donation v\ ill be made to tfie general sc holarsfup gMtMiitiyfi^^^

IIIIU i ol eai h ot then schools. And this should most likeK aiki to an alreaii\ impressive performatKe recorti. a-ii

erw? \mrrVa>< lli»«i> M«i» ( .1.. In
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EARN VILLANOVA COURSE CREDITS
WHILE AT HOME THIS SUMMER
SUMMER DISTANCE LEARNING

Eng. 2005 "Writing of the Short Story''

Professor Joseph Dacrema will conduct this

course electronically via computer and E-Mail.

yyTHL 2300 "Intro to the New Testament

Professor Paul Danove will provide lectures

on VHS tape. Students will submit

assignments by mail.

Contact Dr. Dacrema, St. Augustine 456, 519-4646

or Dr. Danove, St. Augustine 129, 519-7147

for information on these sumimer 1997 courses.
J.

Leaders Emerging And Developing
...a leadership development trainingprogram

forfirstyear Villanovans

WHAT IS LEAD?
LEAD is a one-day training program designed to provide

leadership training to first year ViUanoyans. The program

is trte but you must apply to be accepted.

WHEN IS LEAD?
LEAD will take place on campus on Sunday, April 13th

firom 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. You must be able to join us for the

entire day.

WHAT CAN LEAD DO FOR ME?
LEAD is a great way to develop and/or refine your

leadership skills and to get to know staff and fellow

students.

HOW CAN I PARTICIPATE IN LEAD?
Complete the application form and return it to the Office

of Leadership Development (Connelly Center) by

Monday, April 7th.

APPUCATION FORM
Name

Campus Address

Campus Phone _
Social Security #

On a separate sheet please Me/7y answer the following questions:

1. Please describe your high school activities.

2. Please describe any current Villanova activities.

3. Why do you wish to participate in the LEAD program?

4. What do you hope to gain by participating in the LEAD program?

For more information contact: Office ofLeadership Development and Greek Affairs at (610) 519-7280
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Ask your Mom i£ you're allowed to go to the

4 year old Birthday Party!
Thursday, April 10, 1997 II ant, ' 2 pnt,

THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF FOOD
GAMES, AND PRIZES!

Karoke
Giggles the Cloivn

Hot Dogs

Pin the Tale on the Donkey

Cake & Ice Cream
Adult Supervision

Party Favors

CotnpUtnents
of

Logo
'SERVING THE BEST"
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EARN A 15 CREDIT BUSINESS MINOR
IN ONE SUMMER!!!!

ATTENTION ALL ENGINEERING, ARTS AND SCIENCES,

AND NURSING STUDENTS:

BECOME MORE COMPEHTIVE IN THE JOB MAKKIH !!!!

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY'S

SUMMER BUSINESS INSTITUTE

A NFW FIVE COURSE PROGRAM COMBINING THE BASICS OR ACCOUNTING, ECONOMICS,

FINANCE, BUSINESS LAW, STATISTICS, MARKETING, AND MANAGEMENT

TEAM-TAUGHT COURSES DESIGNED AND TAUGHT BY FULL-TIME C&F

FACULTY MEMBERS FOR THIS UNIQUE SUMMER PROGRAM.

SPECIAL TUTION RATK OF $300() FOR THE ENTIRE 15 CREDIT PRO(iRAM

CONTACT SUMMER SESSIONS, 107 VASEY HALL,

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION,

(610) 519-4343

PARIS TUXEDO RENTALS
A Wide Selection ofDesigner Tuxedos

Rent your tuxedo for the Dinner Dance

It's OK to wait until the last minute
with Paris Clothier

(610) 642-2222
22 Ardmore Ave.

Ardmore, Pa. 19003

Villanova Special
$49 including shoes

New Book Release / Reception

The Legend of Compostela began with the, ,

,

Secret of Santiago
To mark the release of his visionary novel of medieval Spcdn, Secret of Santiago, Professor Bernard
Reilly will discuss "Compostela and the Miraculous" at the Connelly Center (President's Lounge),

Villanova University, Villanova, PA at 4:30 pm. A public reception will be held from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Bemcird Reilly is Professor Emeritus of Medieval History at Villanova University and the author of

several awcml-winning books about medieval Spain.

Aprils, 1997, 4:00 - 6:00 pm
(Presentation at 4:30 pm)

Connelly Center, Villanova University

Contact: David Famsworth, Combined Books, Inc., 610-828-2595

Sponsored by the Department of History, Villanova University and Combined Books, Inc
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/Attention students in the College ofSciences!

Express your opinions and concerns at the SGA's first Sciences Open Forum,

Learn about the renovation/expansion of Mendel Hall

Speakers from: Facilities Management

The Dean's Office

Every Science Department

A great chance to meet your faculty and administrators

Find out about the benefits of a Science major

Wednesday, April 9 at 7:30piii, Physics Lecture Hall

Refreshments will be served.

; ^.•<V*>^^"^.

'
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TUNE IN TO
THE CLASSICAL THUNDER

SHOW
SATURDAYS 1.00 - 3:00 p.m

\X/XVU 89. 1 FM

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL GUEST

ATTENTTON COLLEGE
STUDENTS!!!

• Are you a graduating senior ready to start a permanent career?

• Are you an undergraduate looking for a summer job?

Contemporary Staffing Solutions of the tri state area can help YOU! !!

Contemporary Staffing Solutions has numerous PERMANENT entry level job

opportunities. There is no fee to secure a permanent position through Contemporary

Staffing Solutions!

Contemporary Staffing Solutions has unlimited summer opportunities for you to gain

business experience and make some $$$$!

Call us for an appointment... we can make the job search easy for you!

New Jersey
Centerpointe at East Gate

161 Gaither Drive

Suite 100

Mt Laurel, NJ 08054

(609) 222-0020

Fax - 222-9511

Pennsylvania
Plymouth Meeting Executive Campus

630 West (iermantowii Pike

Suite 170

Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

(610) 832-2500

Fax - 832-0210

Delaware
New Castle Corporate Commons
10 Corporate Circle

Suite 110

Newcastle, DE 19720

(302) 328-1300

Fax - 328-1640

We specialize in Sales & Marketing, Secretarial & Administrative, Human Resources, Information Technology, Accounting, Banking &

Mortgage, Management TVaining, Healthcare and general office positions.
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Current andformer mcinbci-s of RuSt^Q KOOt icirorm

Wednesday, April 16 with ihcir bdiKi s

Love Child

Eight Naked Buddhas

Liz Berlin

The A Minor Trilogy

Wednesday, April 1

6

8pm in the Villanova Room

:

Tickets are on sale now in 2 1 4 Dougherty

$ 1 2 with valid V.U. student ID
V

\

\

All proceeds from ticket sales benefit the

Montgomery County Association of

Retarded Citizens (MARC). cAt
( ampus Activities Team
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MARKETING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WITH PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE

"Direct Marketing at PCH is botti challenging and exciting as it allows you to continually develop customer-driven marketing strategies to reach millions of

households across the U.S." (Marketing Manager, BS in Marketing, 1992)

Over the course of our 40 year history, Publishers Clearing House has earned a reputation as America's #1 direct marketer. Leading edge marketing and creative

talent have not only established PCH as the foremost magazine subscription agency but also a leader in the marketing of books, videos, collectibles, home

entertainment products and a variety of other merchandise to our very broad audience.

We are creating several entry level Marketing Analyst opportunities for May 1997. PCH's management structure is lean and team-oriented, providing Marketing

Analysts the unusual opportunity to contribute significantly to the company's overall performance and develop a career path in a very short period of time As a

Marketing Analyst at PCH you will have the opportunity to learn all aspects of the direct marketing business by assuming responsibility for your own marketing

projects and assist in developing business plans and analysis for strategic marketing issues.

We are located in close proximity to New York City in a campus like setting on Long Island, PCH offers an excellent Benefits package including full tuition

reimbursement. If you would like to be considered for these career opportunities, please submit your resume to; Human Resource Department, Publishers

Clearing House, 382 Channel Drive, Port Washington, NY 11050. For your convenience you may fax to (516) 5183 or E-Mail to: CareersPCH@aol.com

EOE M/F/D/V

PCH IS COMMIHED TO A DIVERSE WORKFORCE

PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE • 382 channel drive • port Washington, new york noso

^
r-^'^'i

*&^

l-ia,
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Salon d'Artiste
is pleased to announce a

'Special Introductory Rate"

[fi \
' for a limited tinte only

with our newest Progressive Stylists.

Men's Haircuts— $15.

Women's Haircuts— $20.
with Perm $45.— with Highlights $45.

*Must show student I.D.

*Must schedule with Jason, Karen &^ Gerard only

Call now for an appointment 687^2020
Spread Eagle Village, Wayne, PA 19087

Hemp has been harvested since

the beginning of time. In fact,

hemp fabric was recently foimd

that dates back to 8000BC. And it

was still in great shape.

That's because hemp is

one of nature's strongest

and most resilient fibers.

Not only that, but it's

also earth-friendly.
2037 Walnut St.

215.561.1071

incredibly comfortable, and totally

versatile. The constitution was written

on it, George Washington and Thomas

Jefferson grew it, and Henry Ford built

a car out of it. Adidas

now presents sneakers

made from the same mate-

rial. Hemp is tnily the

fabric of America...

and our store. 100% Hemp clothing and accefl5K)riefl
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Intramurals
'Nova hoop squads
compete in City 6
B> JAMIKNOONAN
Assislanl Sfxirls fdilor

Before the Easter break, the respec-

tive intramural basketball champions

attended a Philadelphia 7f)ersgame in

honor ot tlieir accomplishments and

participated in the City 6 Basketball

Championships. The Force (men),

Foxtire (women) and Hurricane Fran

(coed) all were in attendance at the

76ers game.

The intramural department had

expressed interest in trying to do

something with the 76ers earlier in the

vear. but it was the 76ers organiza-

tion that contacted the intramural de-

partment about getting the teams to

come to the game
The 76ers gave the teams the tick-

ets for free, and during a timeout each

of the intramural teams were intro-

duced and their pictures were shown
on the )umbotron.

City 6 action saw The Force, Stress

and Hurricane Fran take the floor.

Stress played in place of Foxfire be-

cause Foxfire had graduate students

on the team Grad students are not

allowed to play in City 6 games
The men had the toughest time,

losing in the first round to Drexel, 67-

41 The men were never able to ad-

just well and could not keep up with

the fast pace of Drexel. In the end,

Drexel won pulling away from a dis-

appointed 'Nova squad.

Hurricane Fran reached the cham-
pionship courtesy of a first rouiid bye.

teams, a random team was selected to

receive the first round bye. The Cats

met Pennsylvania in the finals.

Ilie game went back and forth with

neither team able to secure a large

kad Villanova was able to gain a

four-point advantage late in the game,

but thf.' officials called a technical foul

on ' Nova for a questionable rules vio-

lation.

In coed basketball, males are not

allowed to enter the lane. Tugger
Perry received the throw-in after Penn

made a basket and crossed through the

lane on his way up court. The official

called a technical, awarded UPenn two

free throws and then possession of the

ball.

The question naturally arose as to

whether the technical should have

been called, or if it should have in-

stead been a no call Nevertheless, the

game went on.

In the end Penn was able to erase

the lead and go up by one with time

running out in the game. 'Nova had

the ball and Tom Shank threw it in to

Mike Ntx>nan who caught the ball fad-

ing away out of bounds. In an attempt

to compensate for the awkward posi-

tion, Noonan ended up overcompen-

sating and the shot just missed, giv-

ing Penn the one-point victory, 4 1 -4().

The lone championship for Vill-

anova came courtesy of Stress. Stress

showed no signs of being only the sec-

ond-best team from 'Nova as it rolled

through the tournament. Stress

pounded Temple in the first round, 28-

19, and crushed St. Joe's in the next

round, 46-16.

The championship proved a

tougher battle as Stress took on
LaSalle. Both teams played great de-

fease and a slow tempo. This was
evident in the iow score, whioh sa>v

Villanova prevail, 27-24.

AH in all, it was a great way to

close the intramural basketball season,

with two teams reaching the champi-

onship and one bringing home the

crown.

LSAT • GRE • GMAT
Advantage Testing, the acclaimed test-prep

group, is now accepting students for June

test dates. All tutoring sessions are one-on-

one and are taught by an honors graduate

of Princeton and Harvard Law School. Close

to campus. Call (610) 520-1822.

TUESDAY NIGHTS ^T

SCHLOTZSKY^S DELI
AFTER 4PM. (with Valid College Id.)

Schlotzsky's Deli

715 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr
(Across from Barnes & Noble Book Store)

610520-BUNS (2867)

The Villanovan 's

Intramural Softball Top Ten
W/L

l.TheJB's 0-0

Fearing people might recognize their namefrom thefall tournament,

in which they were victorious, the Hired Guns assumed a new iden-

tity. TheJB 's are now the team to beat in Softball.

2. Backwards K 1-0

This same team lost to theJB 's in the championship lastfall and has
come back this spring with a vengeance. Roadblockproved to be noth-

ing more than a mere speed bump, if that, as Backwards K demol-
ished them, 24-0. Isn V there supposed to be 10-run mercy rule?

3. Sig Pi 1-0

Sig Pi knocked the Black Knights offtheir horse, 1 7-0. Hopefully the

horse was not traumatized by the incident.

4. Sig Ep 1-0

Moriarty Marauders chose not to show upfor their game, giving Sig

Ep its first victory by way ofa forfeit.

5.APD 1-0

In a battle ofthefrats, APD defeatedLXA in a close game, 8-6.

6. Jedi Knights 1-0

Playing offthepopularity ofa recently re-released movie, Jedi Knights

trouncedNROTC "B " 73-J. Beware ofthe sequel, theNROTC Fights

Back.

7. Bronx Bombers 1-0

Bronx Bombers dropped their first bomb of the year against Sigma
Nu, defeating them by five runs, 10-5.

8. Battlin' Antelope 1-0

Having recently escapedfrom the zoo, the Battlin'Antelope took a
bite out of the Alabama Stammers, 15-13. The Antelope led by as

many as seven early on and held offa late comeback attempt to se-

cure the victory.

9. MacDaddyz 1-0

Pike 2fearedfor their lives, andfailed to showfor theirgame against

the MacDaddyz, giving them the victory by forfeit.

10. Three Footers 1-0

I guess three feet are better than two, as the Three Footers beat

Wanna B's, 17-0.

Women
top Lehigh
( unlinued from fta^e it))

let Kjiights, where they will be hop-

ing to continue in erasing memories

of the past. The 19^6 team fell to

Rutgers last season by the score of 9-

7. The Wildcats welcome the oppor

tunity to exact revenge.

"We're looking forward to this

game, because Rutgers crushed us

also," Williams said. "We think we
can get them back, so it's going to be

a good game."
Nova's next home game is on Sun-

day at 2 p.m. against the Virginia

Cavaliers.

Upcoming
Home
Games

Today
Softball vs. Providence

2 p.m.

Tomorrow
Men 's lax vs.

Georgetown

1 p.m.

Softball vs. B.C.

12:30 p.m.

Women 's lax vs. Virginia

2 p.m.

Wednesday
Baseball vs. Georgetown

3 p.m.

GRADUATION TIME
IS IN THE AIR

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR CAREER IS HEADED?

Begin A Rewording Business Career With
Comcast Metrophone CellulnrOne

By Taking Advantage Of Our Pain Training Course
For Direct Sales Representatives

Potential First Yr:;r Earnings: S50K and above"

Positions Available Covering The Philadelphia
Central South Jersey and Delanarr Market

Gel your cjroer off the qtouiid tod-.Ty v.itti Co'ncjst f/et'Mu'^-rir .i.

proqrcssiuoorq;;nization which i'-. the riiarkot If ador m .virc'r *.'.
•

offer a four week inlonsive snies ir'..i- irtion prcgraai ?o!lc,.v. n [ .

izc'd quid.mce m cc'luLir snlcs.

Apply by c,j!linq 1 800 i-G J .lObS -.'.r ;v ."ndi; i Tsi.'-e tJ '''on-

SF Sales Col, Hi-mnn R-^source^, v'j'iov f :Mi;.' Co-por i'-- LinU'i ':
'

PA 19403. F.ix.f.inb50-'J^10. Visit L,ur ^vebsite ..It ntlp ..v.-. r-.ir .,

background checks (including drug-scroenincj credit c't-h'V!! en^r-!

due to netvvorK access EOE f.1 F D V

CCDIN/ICAST-

it.'Orv; :prviC''

n;nq ,.ind spec

.;;..; f"T r(o>Td 'J^

t(',; hcrie C'l"

nit pq'jine". i.

/METROPHONE CELLULARONE
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Tracey makes two finals
CoiitU'sy of Mi'clui Relations

After qualifying for the finals in two events, Vilianovas lorn

Tracey broke two school records on his way to an outstanding finish

of his season at the 1 997 NCAA Men's Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships held this past weekend in Minneapolis, Minn. As a team,

the Wildcat men finsihed in a tie with Kansas for 27th place, with

the title going to Auburn.
A senior from Doylestown, Pa., Tracey took third place in the

100 backstroke with a time of 47.44. He went on to take fifth place

in the 200 backstroke with a time of 1:44.26 after having qualified

for the final for the first time in his career. Both career-best times,

Tracey broke his own Villanova school record in both events. He

held the previous school-best time of 47.81 in the 100 back and

1:45.71 in the 200 back.

Kxpected to graduate in May with a degree in English, Tracey

has wrapped up his collegiate career in stellar fashion. A two-time

Big East Champion in the 100 back, he is a two-time NCAA finalist

and All-American in the 100 back, as well as the Big East record

holder in the 100 back and the 200 and 400 medley relays. Laying

claim to three individual (50 free, 100 and 200 back) and five relay

(200 and 400 medleys, 200 and 400 free, 8(K) free) school records,

he leaves the Wildcat program as one of its all-time greats.

Women compete in Florida

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR
Today at 5

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Bev. Specials & Buffet

Live Band and Cool Dj

Tonight

FABULOUS
GREASEBAND

and

CRYSTAL ROXX
Saturday

2 Great Bands!!

RHYTHM &
BLUEFISH

Plus THE ZONE
Thurs., April 10

FLIP LIKE WILSON
Friday, April 1

1

BLACK THORN
piusTHE ROCKETS

SPECIAL EVENT
Tuesday, April 22

Direct from Ireland

SAW DOCTORS
23 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore • 649-8389

Bv JAMIK NOONAN
Awtstanl Sfunts I dilor <

Over the F-"astcr Brcik when most

of us headed for home, the women's

track and field team headed to Florida

for warmer temperatures The team

participated in the 54th Annual Coca-

Cola Relays held as the University ot

Florida in Gainesville

The four day meet took place from

March 26-29. It was more like two

meets in one because there was both

a collegiate and invitational meet

With such a large number ot

schools participating it is difficult to

chfK)se just one winner, but the meet

was an excellent chance lor

Villanova's track and field team to

prepare for the outdoor season

It was their first meet of the out-

door season. In the field events two

Wildcats saw a lot of action. Ann
Mielnik and Sarah Hunt participated

in three and four events, respectively.

Miclnik Imished as high as si.xlli

place 111 the invitational discuss throw

with a loss of 42. 9K meters. She also

pl.iccil iiintli in the collegiate shot pul

and i2lh in the collegiate javelin

throw lluiil's arm was probably

most tired by the end ot the meet at

ler participating in the shot put, ham
mer throw, discuss throw and javelin

throw.

Other Villanovans saw action, as

well, including Katie Blackelt and

Janielle Matthews, who placed sev-

enth and 2 1 St in the triple jump with

leaps of 1 1.5.^ and 1 1 (M) meters, re-

spectively. Kristina Schrier took fifth

place in the high jump when she

cleared the bar at 1.6 meters.

In the track events, Villanova did

not run many of the sprint events, but

rather concentrated on the distance

events. In the collegiate 1600-meter

sprint medley Villanova brought home

fifth place with a time of 3:58.23. The

squad finished just two seconds be-

himl Ihc Icaiii Iroiii 1 loiid.i Slalc

in the invitational 300()m run

Krestma Sullivan beat out a Brown
Uiiiversilv runner by a second and a

halt to secure the victory when she

crossed the line in a time of 10:05.22.

rtie collegiate distance medley

team performed the best, bringing

home Villanova's only first place fin-

ish when it beat the rest of the field by

over 2H seconds witli a tune of

1 1 :20.S(S To win by such a large mar-

gin is quite impressive, especially

against such great competition.

When the four-day event came to

a close. Villanova was happy with its

performance. It was a great opportu-

nity for a lot of people to get one final

chance to prepare for the outdoor sea-

son after having spent all winter in-

doors.

The team's next meet is taking

place today and tomorrow at the Texas

Relays, and the Villanova Invitational

looms just one week away.

Marketing Opportunity

Available

Eastpak. the leading manufacturer of

daypacks in the United States, has marketing

internships avalaWe for higWy motivated, out-

going individuals interested in sales

promodoa marketing, and public relations

As an Eastpak Field Service Representative

(FSR) you will have the unique opportunity

to represent Eastpak from June through

August

The FSR internship is also a paid position.

There is one catch. . we have only ONE

position available in each of the following

markett:

Atlanta • Boston • Charlotte • Chicago •

Detroit • Los Angeles • New York •

Philadelphia

If you have a car. and think you're the

perfect person for the Eastpak FSR position

mail or fax your resume ASAP to:

Craig Weiner

do Triple Dot

45 Bromfield Street

Boston, MA 02108

617.292 8928 fax • 6 1 7 292 8929 phone

* Specify market v»hen applying

EASTPAK
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PAIN.

x^hK^S^^\s^
,OKt«*«^

PAIN KILLER.
F^or fast relief from the nagging a. he ot taxes, we

recommend TIAA-CRKF SRAs SRAs are tax-

defered annuities designed to help bwild additional a.ssets

-money that can help make the diHt-renie between

living and living »•<!! after your working years are over.

Instant tax savings.

Contributions to yt>ur SRAs are detlucted from your

salary on a pretax basis, so you pxay les.s in taxes n<nv And

sm( (• earnings on your SRAs are ai.so tax-deferxed until

V'on retelve them as retirement intome. the mone\' \'<>n

don't send to Wrishinpton ran work even harder lor you.

I>oans and more.

What else do SRAs oiler' A valuable loan

option, plus a lull range of investment choices and

the financial expertise of TIAA-CREF- America's

largest retirement organi/alion °

TVie sooner you act,

the s<K>ner reliel begins.

To find out more, stop by your benefits office or

give us a call at 1 800 842-28H« Well show vou how

SF^As can lower your taxes

Do It tjxlay. It couldn I liuii

Visit us on the Internet at vvww.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it/

•Rjuw^ on asR^ti iin<lfr manajicmfn!

bx

,-„.-. r l.,„l.„,„H.v n^^< «1 l in,l,v„lu.l .n.l In..,.wt,..n.l Srrv.r. in, K„r morr . omplrtr mfonnaMon. mclwImR , Krgr, .n,l <.,j<n.«

J^C^l'^lTs^'l'' , Wn pn..,., W„.ia „.,,„...r.Mlvl>,for,;:;,nv,..or..n.l..on,y IW of hr. u.c 2/'), ^/
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Bats asleep as Cats split with Pitt
By DON MEIER
Sports Editor

The baseball team had to be won-
dering if things could get any worst-

after their Big East (ipciu-r ;it Wcsi
Virginia. The defending Big Last

champs lost their doubleheadcr
against the Mountaineers in a major
way; they were no-hil en route to a

10-0 loss in the seven-inning tiisi

game (only a passed ball on a fifth

inning strikeout allowed a lone Wild
cat to Kach base, spoiling the perfect

game), and fell 5-4 in the second
game. Villanova (10-1 3) then headed
north tor a double dip with Pitt on
March 29 and was shut out again, this

time 6-0. in the first half of the twin

bill. The Cats" played with a little

more intensity in the second game,
however, and used good pitching, [>oor

Pittsburgh fielding and timely hitting

to avoid a winless road trip.

The story of the first game against

Pitt clearly was the Panthers' John
Schult/, who threw the seven-inning

complete game. Schultz (5-0) scat-

tered four hits, one walk and eight

strikeouts on his way to the shutout.

Villanova's Sean Dunne (1-3) also

pitched a complete game, but was
tagged with all six runs and the loss,

as well.

in the first game the kid (Schultz)

pretty much dominated us," said Wild-

cat Head Coach George Bennett. "We
hardly threatened."

Bennett noted one instance when
the Cats were threatening, but their

shot at a big inning was ruined when
a hard-hit ball struck the runner ad-

vancing to third base. This type of

freak play is actually pretty typical

when a team is in a funk like the one
th.^t th\^ nTradct> die rn.

Bennett, however, places the blame
on more than bad luck. He feels that

the anemic hitting is the product of

poor decisions at the plate, resulting

in too many strikeouts.

"Our problems offensively stem
from the fact that we're taking the

pitches that we can hit and swinging

at the pitches that we can't hit," said

Bennett.

The stats illustrate Bennett's point

peitectly In l(> innings .igainst West
Virginia, the Cats whiffed 17 times

In the loss to Pin, the C.its went down
on strikes eight tunes

The lone bright spot .it the plate for

the C.its III the first game was first

baseman Mike Perate, the team's lead-

ing hitter at 3H2, who went 2-for-3

with a pair of singles. Speedy out-

fielders Adeniole Turner and firian Fili

.ilso readied on singles

In their last shot at redemption be-

tore heading back for fuister, the Cats
came through with a 10-5 victory. The
( ats continued to struggle at the plate,

managing only six hits, but rode the

pitching of Trevor Pepkowski (2-0)

and six Panther mi.scues to their first

Big Hast win of the season.

'We came out for the second game
with a lot more intensity," said
Bennett.

Pepkowski was very strong, pitch-

ing seven .ind one-third shutout in-

nings of five-strikeout, two-hit ball

before tiling in the eighth. He did

battle through to the end of the eighth

frame, but was saddled with all five

runs as a result Brian Buckingham
came in to mop up for the Cats in the

ninth.

"(Pepkowski] pitched very well

before he tired, " Bennett commented.
"He came to play."

Pittsburgh's defense, along with
the pitching of Pepkowski, would not

allow it to sweep 'Nova on the after-

noon. The six errors for Pitt, includ-

ing four by third baseman Steve
Dickinson, were extremely costly, as

only three of the Cats' 10 runs were
earned.

Still, the Cats managed to hit

enough to take advantage of Pitt's

mistakes. Fili did a lot of the little

intngS ror VTIIdnuva, a;> iit haa Oonc
all season long. The senior

centerfielder doubled, scored two
runs, stole a base, walked, knocked in

a run and played his customary spec-

tacular defense in center.

"Brian Fili has been a very consis-

tent player for us this year," noted

Bennett.

Freshman catcher Bryan
McCormick collected two hits, includ-

ing a double, for 'Nova. He also

«» txjT

..,.,.
, . _ PHOTO COURTESY OF MEDIA RFIAl IONS

Wildcats senior centerfielder Brian Fili, who has started every game for the Cats this season, has been one of the
team's leaders. Fili is hitting .269, has recorded nine thefts and has yet to commit an error.

scored twice and knocked in two runs.

Both Matt Neyland and Pat Kane
reached once on hits, scored once, and
knocked in one run apiece.

The team will hit the road again

for Big East games this weekend.
TTiey will be in Connecticut tomorrow
to face the Huskies, and in New York

on Sunday to play St. John's. They
will play their first Big East home
game of the season on Wenesday
against Georgetown at 3:00 p.m.

Men's lax wins fourth in a row overAir Force
By MI( HKLFAN(;ELA(C lO
Staff Reporter

With an explosive offensive week,

the mens lacrosse team captured two
victories at home against Radford and

Air Force Their overall record now
stands at an impressive 4-2.

On March 25 the Wildcats faced a

tough Air F^'orce team and captured a

decisive 9-7 victory. The Cats con-

sistent offense was able to capitalize

on scoring opportunities, helping the

Cats to record their fourth victory of

the season.

Much of the game was iloininated

by senior Paul Schroder and iiinior Jeff

Huber. Schroder opened up the scor-

ing in the first quarter with an unas-

sisted goal. Several minutes later

Huber found the open net to score his

first goal of the match Bcfcuc the

quarter ended, Schroder collecteil his

second goal of the game off a pass

from Huber This powerhouse duo
igniletl other Wildcats With seconds

remaining in the first (juarter. tri-cap-

tain Kevin (iillespie fired his shot past

the opponent "s goalie to give the Cits

a commanding 4-1 lead

The second quarter mirrored the

first quarter. Huber and Schroder each

.scored their second and third goals of

the match, bolh unassisted The sec-

ond (ju.trtei was no! o\er. however, un-

til lieshinan lack Me ligiie blasted ,t

shot passed the Air Force goalu lo

keep the T'ats ,ihead bv two, 7-s

lluber and Schroder have been

consistent contributors all season Fhe

pair is tied atop the team's pomi scor

ing charts, with 21 points apiece.

Huber, however, leads the team in

scoring with a total of lf> goals and
five assists, while Schroder follows

closely behind with a total of fourteen

goals and seven assists Schroder has

also been nominated as a presea.son

All-American. These two players

have become almost unstoppable on

offense

Air Force had things tied up well

into the fourth quarter until freshman

C.J. (ireenc, with the help of Huber,

scored to put the Cats on top Fresh-

man F.ric Dauer put the finishing

touches on the game with his first goal

of the match This g.ive the Cats an

encouraging *>-7 victory.

The Cats controlled evcrv aspect

of this match On the day the ('.its

doubled Air Force's shot total 52-27,

while also out grounding them, 54-34

Ihe team cleared the ball 19-of-24

times to bring their game average to

S2 percent.

"We were dominating all aspects

of the game," said I lead ( oach Randv
Marks. "Fiven with the pressure frimi

.Air Force the team showed a lot of

confidence
"

Although the Wildcats relied on a

powerful offensive attack, thev were
solid defensively as well In captain

Eric Hintenach was superb covering

the opponent's best offensive plaver

Junior Andrew Dupuis ailded to the

defensive effort with his take-awav
checks while Irving to regain posses-

sion of Ihe ball, lioth Hintenach and
Diipuis were awardeti game iialls for

llieii oiitsi,Hiding defensive effort.

CJoalie Andrew Fabrizio was also

a major force in the defensive effort

with eleven saves in net to bring his

total save percentage to .592.

"He had several key saves in the

game to secure the team's lead," com-
mented Marks.

Previously, on March 22 the Cats

recorded their third victory of the sea-

son against Radford.

Ihe Wildcats' explosive offense

allowed for a high-scoring match.

Schroder led the offense with four

goals, while Dauer trailed closely be-

hind with three goals in the match.

Both Huber and freshman Justin

Lx>onie would record a pair of goals

on the day.

The Cats had an explosive third

quarter with eight goals. This gave

'Nova a commanding 15-6 lead. The
game ended with the Cats notching a

16-10 victory. Villanova ended up
outshooting and outgrounding their

opponent. The Wildcats were able to

clear the ball S4 percent of the time

Junior Brian Rhodes won 12 -of- 19

face-offs

Defensively, with the combination

of Andrew Fabrizio and Brendan
Keneally in goal. Nova was able to

save 18 shots.

"Tlie team is playing very well,

"

said Marks. "Their consistent effort

has been a big factor in their last four

consecutive wins."

With these victories providing
momentum, the Villanova men's la-

crosse team is looking to build upon
their win streak tomorrow at home
against Georgetown at I pm

Women beat the Engineers
By TED ADAIR
Staff Rfptirlcr

History did not repeat itself on
Tuesday, as the women's lacrosse

team defeated the Ix'high Engineers
11-5. This marked the first time that

the current seniors walked off the field

with a win against Lehigh in their four

years on the team. The victory
brought Ihe Cats' overall record on the

sea.son to 5-3.

Senior attacker Sharon Flanagan
opened the scoring at the K:16 mark
of the first half, providing 'Nova with

the initial momentum necessary to

outhustle. outshoot, out.score and gen-

erally out-play the Engineers. Sopho-
more attacker Megan Doyle converted

on four of her seven shots on goal.

Senior midfielders Kristin Streeker

and Kate Schalk tallied two goals

apiece against the I^high goaltcnder.

Offense-minded defenders Maria

De Piano and Ryan McDonough each

scored goals by taking advantage of

breakdowns in the I>ehigh defensive

/one.

Senior goaltender Christine

McNeff went in to the contest with a

.646 save percentage and a 6.57 goals

against average. She holds the No
14 and No. 12 ranks in the nation, re-

spectively, in those categories

McNeff denied the Engineers on 10

of the 15 shots that she faced.

Head Coach Alison Williams put

things in perspective after the Wild

cat victory.

"Well, last year they cnished us 1
5-

H." Williams said. "Someone men-
tioned to me after the game that this

was the first time our senior cfa.ss has

beaten Ixhigh We were very happy
to win the game

""

Williams is well aware of the dif

ferences between the 1996 team and

the 1997 team that beat Ixhigh.
"1 think this year our team works

better together," Williams said. "I

think that's one of the keys, that we
work a lot better together. We knew
what we had to do. We were ready

for them; that was the key thing. We
were ready to come out and plav

"

On March 29 the Cats lost to

(ieorgetown by a narrow one-goal

margin. 11-10. Rachel Mack and

Streeker each tallied three goals in the

disappr)inting loss to the Hoyas, while

McNeff had an impressive perfor-

mance in goal with 19 saves

"Even though we lost to

(ieorgetown, I was really happy with

the way that we played," Williams

said.

The Cats travel to New Jersey to-

day for a 7 p m game against the Scar-

(cimtinued on pane .^2)
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Quisenberry wins by two percent
By JANNA DOUVILLE
Suiff Repcriti

111 an extremely close run-off elec-

tion on April S, E.ric (Juiseiiberry and

Dan Lammot captured 51 percent of

the vote to defeat fellow candidates

Bob lannoz/i and Chris Ka/arian to

become the newly elected Student

(jovernment Association (SGA)
president and vice president for 1997.

The results of the runoff election

were announced by Kathy Byrnes,

SGA advisor, at 8 p.m. in a crowded
Belle Air Terrace. Oui.senberry and

Lammot received excited cheers and

congratulations uf)on hearing the an-

nouncement.

Byrnes reported that the voter num-
ber turnout was exceptionally high for

Ihe run-off election, with a total of

2, 19() students having soled on lues-

day. Quisenberry and Lammot cap-

tured 1,12.^ votes, accounting for their

5 1 percent, lannoz/.i and Kazarian re-

ceived 1,071 votes, giving them 49

percent of the total votes.

Byrnes was pleased that so many
students showed up to vote and to help

out at the polls. She said that the turn-

out .shows that "both candidates have

a lot of support on campus." Outgo-
ing SGAVice President Sheldon Pol-

lock was equally excited about the

SGA Presidential Results
PHOTO BY KIM COM

1150 —
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This WEEK

Editorials 6

Features 14

Entertainment ....22

Sports 32

Editorials
Cuinpus costs too much and
tastes pretty bad....(;innrich

needs to prove himself to

Kanacki (since when did his

approval matter?) ....Another

hloated, "task" force is called

for, as if there isn't enough of

these forces. I think there are

more "task" forces than there

are tasks??...Marc reveals his

pet peeve—Smokinj;. Shhh,
don't tell anyone....

Features

(iuess what boys and girls, it's

Balloon Day. I'hat one time a

year the campus condones
Helium sucking...VEMS gets a

new Ambulance— I wonder if

they are bummed about the

deribrillator?...GIandy talks

back to the Administration....

Entertainment

I'he Saint fails to please Bill &
Fed. But we think Val Kilmer is

dreamy.. .Internet Boy rides

again... "Daddy I want a goose

that lays golden eggs. And I want

it now. " Probably, as much as

Veruca Salt wants their album to

go platinum. Not gonna
happen... CAT hosts a successful

event. Who knew?

Sports
Can I just comment <m how much
I loathe (iOLF. i mean, what's

the point? Where's the excite-

ment? (luess what? Nada on the

ladies swim team. All you ladies

had a treat when Nehlsen paraded
around in his skivvies to make
good (m a lost bet...Klick gets

teary eyed over retiring NHI,
great...

I\iition and room and board
April 11, 1997

(continuedfrom paf^e I)

as a result of cost only gets worse as

linlion conliiiues to rise annually.
Acton added that we need to evaluate

at wliat point the University is going
to turn away students.

Secondly, raising tuition is putting

current students in a difficult fK)sition.

Students feel committed to this Dni-

\ ersity and they want to earn their de-

gree from here However, many feel

that they are being taken advantage o(

due to their commitment. Hric

Ouisenberry stated at the Senate meet-

ing, it you decide to raise my tuition

tomorrow .1 ha\e to bite the bullet

and pay."

Quisenbery explained that he does
not want to transfer because of the

quality ol educ.ilu)n he receives at this

University. These student senators
were also displeased with the room
ami board price increase. They ex-
pressed question as to why the cost

was escalating for inadequate housing.

With regard to this situation,
(Juisenberry concluded, it is disap-

pointing to the students.""

tven though next year's budget
proposal provides some discouraging
numbers, it does include some posi-

tive aspects for the student body. First,

the proposal states, "All forms of un-

restricted financial aid (excluding ath-

letic and law scholarships) are bud-
geted to increase $1.4 million or 6.2

percent."

Furthermore, the budget has al-

lowed for several improvements to be
made to strengthen academic support.

Funding for the library system will

expand by 6.2 percent. This money
will be spent to improve resources and
the computerized library system. Also,

funding for the computing system will

grow by 10.9 percent in the efforts to

improve computer labs and the cam-
pus network.

Regarding the faculty and staff, the

proposal granted them a 4.0 percent

salary increase. Despite this allotment,

retirement plans were a prominent is-

sue of discussion.

Several faculty members were dis-

appointed to see that the budget did

not include an increase in TIAA pen-

sion contributions. They argued that

this improvement in pension plans is

essential to attract and keep good pro-

lessors Di Robert Wilkinson ui the

English department suggested adding

a recommendation to the budget pro-

posal that 1 lAA be increased by 1.5

percent in order to bring the Univer-

sity in line with its peer institutions

Ihis suggestion brought about fur-

ther discussion. Kevin Klesh, science

senator, agreed, "This determines the

academic integrity of our University"
by maintaining good teachers but he
adds, 'How will the 1.5 percent in-

crease affect the rest of the budget'.*"

Many Senate members were con
cerned with this recommendation as

was l)r Johannes, vice president of

Academic Affairs. He said, "There is

no simple solution ... we have an

obligation to see where the money
comes from." However, despite these

concerns, the Senate passed the mo-
tion to make this recommendation

with a vote of 17-3 with two absten-

tions along with the chair

I'he Senate voted 23-0 with three

abstentions along with the chair to rec-

ommend this proposed budget The

proposal has been forwarded to the

Rev. Hdmund S. Dobbin, () S.A , for

a presentation to the Board of Trust-

ees at the April H meeting
Wilkinson's recommendation has also

been submitted to Dobbin and the

Board of Trustees for further consid

eration.
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Towing frustrates and confuses students
By CALISTA HARDF.N
News t.diiiit

Part 1 ot a series

Many students are frustrated by the

policy and procedure of the Univer-
sity and the contracted company,
Radnor CJarage and Towmg Company,
concerning the towing of cars. Many
believed that "| Radnor Towing] is a

hive of scum and villainy," as .senior

F'ete Acton telt because processes and
policies are not made clear.

fwo different violations are made
by students. One is to park in SHPTA
parking lots in the Main Lot or adja-

cent to the Spring Mill Lot. Cars with-

out a permit are towed very quickly
from the SLPTA lot near the R.S, be-

cau.se workers in the train station can
see when students park there without
using the train. The University has no
jurisdiction over SEPTA parking. For
parking in SEPTA lots without a per-

mit, the towing fee is $70 SEPTA is

also contracted with Radnor Garage
and Towing.

In order to be towed by the Uni-
versity, a student must have received
three previous parking tickets over the

seniesler With the loutlli ticket, the

student s car may be towed with an
$85 lee.

Besides experiencing the frustra-

tions of being towed, students have
had damage done to their cars and
complications in their retrieval.

Junior Matt liradford's car was
knocked out of alignment, and the in-

terior was stained while being towed
recently. "The University said the tow-

ing company is responsible, and the

towing company says the University

is responsible when there is damage
during towing," said Bradford. Who
is at fault and who will pay are still in

question.

Acton al.so has rea.son to believe

that Radnor Towing Company dam
aged the driver's seat of his car and
broke the seat's lever. Public Safety

was made aware of the damage, but

Radnor Garage and Towing never re-

ceived the complaint. Radnor Garage
and Towing co-owner Holly .says they

have never caused any damage to a

student's car. " Public Safety goes over
the cars with a fine-tooth comb when
wc are loading a car to be towed to

make sure there is no damage done."

Students li.ive touiui reliieviiig

their cars from Radnor Ibwmg com-
plicated. Acton was unable to con-

tact Radnor lowing for three davs
When he called in the evening on the

first day. he left a message on an an
swering machine that was not re-

turned. He called on day two and could
not reach anyone R.ulnor (iarage aiul

Towing does not charge for storage il

the car is picked up within 24 hours
of being towed, but since Acton could
not pick up his car until the third day,

he had to pay the daily storage fee in

addition to the towing fee.

Yet, Radnor Towing Company
owner Joy said, "There is always
someone here. If someone is not here,

calls are forwarded to my pager and
all calls are returned." After the call

is returned, Joy sends someone to re-

lease the car to its owner.

The problem may have been that

Acton called the Radnor Garage
phone number instead of Radnor Tow-
ing number (both are part of the same
company, in the same facility) The
message on the garage answering ma-
chine refers people to the towing num-
ber "if [they] have a towing emer-

gency." Most people who are trying

to get their impounded cars do not

necessarily llinik il is a towirii! emer-
gency, therefore ihey do not call the

referred number that is intended loi

people to retrieve their cars.

Students also thought that the cash

only policy of R.tdnor Towing was
shady. Most towing companies have
a cash only policy for non-consent
towing so that payment will not In-

stopped on a credit c.ird or check Non-
consent towiriu occurs when a car is

towed for a parking or [)ermil viola-

tion. Check and credit card payments
are usually accepted for consent tow-
ing when someone requests that his

Ol liei car be towed, because it has

been in an accident oi needs lepair.

All of the issues about lowing are

accoiii[)aiiied by ijuestioiis about park-

ing availability and ticketing. "Public
Safety is ridiculous .ihoiit parking."

Acton said.

PHOTO BY JACKIE HOrXOUAV
»

Radnor Towing Company's policies on cash payments and other services are like ether companies.

I'HdlOin Ml (,H.\N MdN \IIAS

Internationally known teacher, philospher, novelist and short stor\ writer.
Chaim Potok, addressed an audience in the Fray Luis del^on room on
April 7 on the topic of the individual and community.

Eight Naked Buddhas consists of Jim Donovan
(Rusted Root drummer) on guitar and vocals,

Patnck Norman (Rusted Root bass player) on
bass, & Liz Berlin (Rusted Root lead singer) on
vocals. Two musicians from Pittsburgh will

also join them 6n drums and guitar.

cAt
Campus Activities Team

^f>^
'^v*^^:^^

6«^
?^>=fi-^

proudly presents:

Love Child, Eight Naked Buddhas,

Liz Berlin & The A Minor Trilogy

Current & former band members of

Liz Berlin & The A Minor Trilogy will be playing
Liz Berlin's original matenal. Patnck Norman
will join her on bass with Jim Donovan on drums.

Love Child is a project of Jen Wertz, formerly
of Rusted Root.

Don't miss this once in a

lifetime opportunity!

Wednesday, April 16th

Villanova Room, Connelly Center

8 p.m. -- Doors open 7:30 p.m.

$12 with valid VU I.D., $15 all other

Tickets on sale now in 214 Dougherty Hall

All proceeds from ticket sales will benefit MARC
{Montgomery County Association of Retarded Citizens).

For more infornmtion, call (610) 529-7211.
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The Saint taijv lu pkase Hill \
Ted. But we think Val kilnur is

dreamy. ..Iiitertut Bo\ rides

ajjain. .."/>(/</</> / want a ^oo\<

ihal lays golden egf^s. And I want

it noH." I'robablv. as much as

Veruca S;ili wants their album to

go plalmiim. Not ^untia

happen... ("A I hosts a successful

event. Who knew?
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Can I Just comment on how much
I loathe (.Ol.f. I mean, what's

the point? Where's the evciti

-

ment? (iuess what? N.id.i «»n Hit

ladies swim team. All you ladies

had a treat win n Nelilsen pai afled

around in his skivMes in make
good on a lost bet...Klick gets

teary eyed over retiring NHL
great...

Ttiition and room and board
Pages

(continuedfrom pa^e 1}

as a result of cost only gets worse as

tuition continues to rise annually.

Acton added that we need to evaluate

at what point the University is going
to turn away students.

Secondly, raising tuition is putting

current students in a difficult position.

Students feel committed to this Uni-

versity and they want to earn their de-

gree from here. However, many feel

that they are being taken advantage of

due to iheir conimilnKiil. Eric

Quisenberry stated at the Senate meel-

ing, if you decide to raise my tuition

tomorrow ... 1 ha\ e to bite the bullet

and pay."

Ouisenbery explained that he does
not want to transfer because of the

iju.ility of education he receives al this

University. These student senators
were also displeased with the room
and board price increase. J'liev ex-

pressed question as to why the cost

was escalating for inadequate housing.

With regard to this situation.
Quisenberry concluded, "It is disap-

pointing to the students."

H\en though next years budget
proposal provides some discouraging

numbers, it does include some posi-

tive aspects for the student body. First,

the proposal states, "All forms of uii

restricted financial aid (excluding atli

letic and law scholarships) are bud-

geted to increase $1.4 million or 6.2

percent."

Furthermore, the budget has .il-

lowed for several imprcnenients to ho

made to strengthen academic support

Fuiuling tor the library system will

expand by b.2 percent. This niontA

will be .spent to improve resources ani.i

the computerized library system. Also,

funding for the computing system will

grow by 10.9 percent m the efforts to

improve computer labs and the cam
pus network.

Regardingthe faculty and stall. \W
proposal granted them a 4.0 percent

salary increase. Despite this allotment,

retirement plans were a prominent is-

sue of discussion.

Several faculty members were dis-

appointed to see that the budget did

not include an increase in TIAA pen

sion contributions. They argued that

this improvement in pension plans is

essential to attract and keep good pro-

fessors. Dr Robert Wilkinson of the

English department suggested adding

a recommendation to the budget pro-

posal that 11AA be increased by 1.5

percent in order to bring the Univer-

sity in line with its peer institutions.

This suggestion brought about fur-

ther discussion Kc\ in KIcsh. science

.senator, agreed, ' 1 Ins diicmiuK's the

academic integiit\ ul niir Uni\eisit\ '

by m.iiiu.iiiiiiiL; gudd teachers Init lu'

adds, "How will the i.S percent in

crease affect the rest ol ttic budget?"
Many Senate members were con-
cerned with this recommendation as

was Dr. Johannes, vice president of

Academic Affairs. He said. There is

no simple solution ... we have an

obligation to see where the money
comes iioni " However, despite these

tiiiKciiis, tin SciKite jiassed the mo-
tion to make this recommemkition
with a vote of 17-^ with two absten-

tions alone w iih the chair.

i he Senate voted 23-0 with three

abstentions along with the chair to rec-

omnuml this proposed budget. The
propos.il has been f(^rwarded to the

Rev. IhImuiiuI S Dobbin, O.S.A., for

.1 pust nt.itiDii In the Board of Trust-

ees at the April S meeting.

Wilkinson's recommendation has also

been submitted to Dobbin and the

Fioard of Trustees tor tiiriher consid-

eration.

Core Humanities honors

two outstanding writers
Press Release

Thomas J. Neary and Clare
Goldschmidt have been awarded the

Core Humanities Seminar Writing

Prizes for spring terra 1996. In a cer-

emony last fall, Neary received the

Margaret Cecilia Baney Award for his

essay "Thirteen Apostles or ITiirteen

Qirists" and Goldschmidt nsceived the
Celina Mariceth Ramos Award, for

students in Honors, for her essay
Endismttment's Painful Game."
Neary r«»ived a $50 faizc fxom

Dr. loha A. Doody, assistant deam of
the Colk^ of Arts and Sd^aces and
director of the <XMr« Jl»ia»ni{ti«B pe-
^am, aiKi Gt^dsc&nidttecdved a$50
prize from Dr. Edwin L. Gott, direc-

tor of the hom}rs prc^nranL

Both essays were published.
Neary was honored along with his

teacher Dr. Ab^ail Vkt% an &ifiis

fellow in die axe humanitiws {m)^r«nu
and GoldsduBidt was hc^CHed sfcM^
with Catherine Stifles, ofSngtish aiMJ

core humanities.

Also pubUsl^ were three other
siu(feat essaysjud^ to be outstand-

ing: Alicia C. Ahreos's "A Body Im-
prisoned by its Soul," written for Dr.

Chaunccy Colwell ofphilosophy; Su-
san M. Gray's "Letters about
Parapraxes," written for Dr Debra

Roman ick of core humanities, Ennis
fellow; and Tracy M. Neiraan's "In-
tent vs. RealUyi Can Actions ConAftk-
dict Belief?" written for Dr. Ellen
Bonds ofcore humanities and English.

In his essay, Neary examined the

biblical book of Acts, and suggested

that it portrays the twelve Apostles in

ways that makes them almost indis-

tinguishable from Qbdst. Drawingcm
a wide range of textual evidence,

Neary £usserted that "the author of
Acts. . . patalkls the Ap(»tle$ with
Qirist, by tg«a^ of (mgin, ccHanacKMi

humaft d|i^ra^:;tefi$ttc$ of jutnlttry,

,9f9ilbi^ t^^ty aad xevoliiti(»ary

t«i^bi(i|||ps t^ tibe jpcH^ «^ba» Christ

a^^ atrist4t^%if^ laiiforone
atiofter.**

Gdklsdtetdt'is essay analyzedtwo
19tib cenbiiy gpoi^ $utittel Tv^lm
Coleridge's **Cltiistid>er and Chris-

tina Rosst^'^tiabitoliilBritet.'' Both
poems haveftmak {xtot^onists, and
GdkbcluitiN^ l»RV'a partlcidar foc^ <»i

giradcar reliriiinu in the texts' eiq^ora-

ti(»»toftiie '^d^uBOtniiig y^ potentiaUy

destrui^e reahn of enchmitaMnt."
\Wiat harprm ltt"GAIifl Mudot

she atgued ts tb^ the main characto^'s

"curiosity is twisted into an addiction

that cannot be quenchedr in tt» case

of "CStristabel, **a need for affection

is perverted by her enchantress to be-

come a fixation of jealousy and
guilt."

More thaa 4j0 esBayK mere tub.
mitted for the awards, which have
been given each semester since the

core humanities seminar program
began in the Fall of 1992. The
judges were Dr. Earl Bader and Dr.

Evaa Radcliffe of the English de-

partment.

Tlhe two awards honor Marga-
ret Cecilia Baney, i.H.M., an out-

s^asdliag ediicalQt «Hbo is a former
diissics professor and dean an
latmacsttteta Colte|ie^ and CeoUa

tef€^^ |to»i^^ie{M»^^^ she Jemtt

lit 1^9, SahriHtotNE) soldiers

iteMcrdered R«bos, her siottier and
die feUc pti^ite; the Sioaos. award
sttggesU the opportitatty and
9mmemt^». wktdt %ama& ocmld

not piixms9xA hcNK»s the wimaing

essay ^ a sign of a student's en-

deavcM" to make the ntost of his or

her f^^p<»tiiiiittes aad taleitfs.

Atfaird award, ^p^soredby the

sdbolarlyjownalAugustinian Stud-
ies and recognising the best essay

involving St. Augustine or his in-

fluen<» written in a core humani-
ties seminar, was not given in the

Spring.
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Towing frustrates and confuses students
By CALLSTA HARDEN
News Lditur

Part 1 of a series

Many students are frustrated by the

policy and procedure ot the Univer-
sity and the contracted company,
Radnor (iarage and Towing Company,
concerning the towing of cars. Manv
helieved that "(Radnor lowing] is a

hive of scum and villainy," as .senior

Pete Acton felt because processes and
policies are not made clear.

Two different violations are made
bv stutlcnis One is to park in SM'TA
parking lots in the Main Lot or adja-

cent to the Spring Mill Lot. Cars with-

out a permit are towed very quickly
from the SLPTA lot near the R.S, be-

cause workers in the train station can
see when students park there without
using the train. The IJiiiv crsitv has no
jurisdiction over SLP I A p.ii king, lor
parking in SEPTA lots without a per-

mit, the towing Ice is %7() SLPTA is

also coiUracled with Radnor Garage
and Towing.

In order to be towed by the LJni-

versily, a student must have received

three previous parking tickci^ ov ci itie

semester. With the fourth ticket, the

student's car may be towed with an
$S5 fee.

Besides experiencing the frustra-

tions of being towed, students have
had damage done to their cars and
complications in their retrieval.

Junior Matt Bradford's car was
knocked out of alignmenl. and the in-

terior was stained while being towed
recently. "The University said the tow-
ing company is responsible, and the

towing company says the University

is responsible when there is damage
during towing." said Bradford. Who
is at fault and who will pav are still in

question.

Acton also has rea.son to believe

that Radnor Towing Company dam-
aged the driver's scat ol his car and
hrokf the Slat's Icvei I'uhlic Safely
was made aware ol the d.image, but

Radnor Garage antl lowing never re-

ceived the complaint. Ratinor Garage
and Towing co-owner Holly says they
have never caused any damage to a

student's car. " Public Safety goes ewer
the cars with a fine-tooth t.i)nil> w lnii

wc are loading a car lo be towed to

make sure there is no damaue done."

Students have found retrieving

their cars from Radnor Towing com-
plicated. Acton was unable to con-

tact Radnor lowing for three days.

When he called in the evening on the

first day. he left a message on an an-

swering machine that was not re-

turned. He called on day two and could
not reach anyone. Radnor Ciarage and
lowing does not charge for storage if

the car is picked up within 24 hours
of being towed, but since Acton could
not pick up his car until the third dav.

he had to pay the daily storage fee in

addition to the towing fee.

Yet, Radnor Towing Company
owner Joy said, " There is always
someone here. If someone is not here,

calls are forwarded to my pager and
all calls are returned." Alter the call

is returned, Joy sends someone to re-

lease the car to its owner.

The problem may have been that

Acton called the Radnor Ciarage
phone number instead of Radnor Tow-
ing number (both are part of the same
company, in the same tacility). Ilu

message on the garage answering m.i

chine referspeople to the towing mim
ber "it |lhev| h<i\e a touiiie eriiei

gency." Most people who are trying

to get their impounded cars do not

necessarily think it is a towing emer-
gency, therefore they do not call the

referred number that is intended for

people to retrieve their cars.

Students also thought that the cash
only policy of Radnor Towing was
shady. Most towing companies have
a cash only policy for non-consent
towing so that payment will not be

stopped on a credit card or check. Non-
consent towine occurs when a car is

towed for a parking or permit viola-

tion. Check and credit card payments
are usually accepted for consent tow-
ing when someone requests that his

or her car be towed, because it has

been in an accident or needs repair.

All of the issues about towing are

accompanied by i|uesti()ns about park-

ing availability and ticketing. "Public
Safety is ridiculous about parking,"

Acton said.

CHI 11(1 H> I \' Kll Ml II I
I )'.!. \-,

Kadnoi lowing ( ..nipan> \ pt.licies on cash pavnunls and c.lher mi \ices arc like ulhei eoninaniis.

rill I I' I ICi \|1 (,|| AN VKIN.AIi AN

Inlcrnaliiinallv knii\*n teaehei. phildsplui. noMlisI and sh(»rl stupA uriter.

( liairn Polok. addressed an audience in the Frav Luis deleon room on
\|)ril " on Ilu lopie of the in(li> idiial and ioinmiinitv.

Ei^ht Naked Buddhas consists of Jim Donovan
(Rusted Root dmmmcr) on guitar and vocals,

Tatrick Norman (Rusted Root bass player) on
bass, & Liz Berlin (Rusted Root lead singer) on
vocals. Two musicians from Pittsburgh will

also join them On drums and guitar

cAt
Campus Activities Team

tv

9>^̂

proudly presents:

Love Child, E/^//f Naked BiiddJins,

Liz Berlin & The A Minor Trilogij

Current & former band members of

Liz Berlin (V The A Minor Trilogy will be playing
Liz Berlin's original material. Ratrick Norman
will )(Mn her on bass with Jim Ponovan on drums.

Love Child is a project of Jen Wertz, foimorly
of Rusted l\(U)t

Don't miss this once in a

lifetime opportunity!

Wednesday, April Ibth

Villanova Room, Connelly Center

8 p.m.- Doors open 7:30 p.m.

$12 with valid VU T.D., $15 all other

1 ickets on sale now in 214 Dougherty I iall

All proceeds from ticket sales will benefit MARC
(Montgomenj County Association of Retarded Citizens).

For more mfontuition, call (610) 519-7211.

J
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GOT AN
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UNUSUAL TALENT?

^mamg feahi

?er(ormersl

Mednesdaif, fiprit 23

Bette fiir lenaee

11 a.m. f p.m.

MoHiHt: 272-654-6056

WANTS

YOU I

!

COME SHOW us WHAT YOU DO!

-\_.^vz^? " '

FIRST
WIVES

PG Tiiitc(iprm(iiT@nM -Wi V^
B»«MI8MITP1Cn«S ^^

.'
«l.l(«tmilB8»«0 .7

It was the Deltas
against the rules . .

.

the rules lost!

NATIONAL

AHMAL
IMV9B

Thursdoy, April 17

& IViday, April 18

,
7 k 10 j).m.

in the Cinema

$3

«^3^

AUNIVFRS/M DiQUrXE TECHNICOLOf\«

Saturday, April 12

Midnight

$3

Tonight

at

Midnight!

$3

or save

your

ticket

and

get in

FREP:!!

" The Blues
Firothers'

is a Scream
( >n( ,it ih. ,tll imn

.1 fl.it-diit w innt r"

JOHNBEUJSHI
IMN AYKWTVn

THE BU tS BRCTTHERS
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April 3, 1997

To the Students, Faculty, and Administration of Villanova University: Cliffs Notes

On February 16, 1997, John R. Johannes, vice president of academic affairs at Villanova,
Informed the University Shop that they were to "begin the process of phasing out [the

store's stock of Cliffs Notes in order to discontinue the sale of Cliffs Notes as soon as [the]

inventory [was] sufficiently depleted." Frank Henninger, director of the University Shop,
told us about this directive, as well as about several faculty members' objections to Cliffs

Notes being sold in the bookstore—as they have been for almost 20 years.

At issue here are two matters: Dr. Johannes' memo about academic integrity and a news
story in the Villanovan (December 6, 1996) concerning students who plagiarize.

If Dr. Johannes' goal in removing Cliffs Notes from the University Shop is to eradicate a
source from which students can plagiarize, what will be his next target? Students who
plagiarize will readily use the university library as a source. They'll check out a video from
Blockbuster. They'll subscribe to the various services listed in the back of Rolling Stone
magazine that specialize in writing term papers for a fee. They'll read Masterplots. They'll

buy Monarch's complete set of study guides on CD-ROM. They'll get on the Internet and
download Barron's Booknotes. They'll go to the Cliffs Notes site on the web,
http://www.cliffs.com, and purchase the title they're looking for—not to mention finding the
hundreds of other informational sources available to Internet users. There are countless
ways that students determined to plagiarize will do so.

One of the goals of a university is offering choices to students, and among those choices
is the choice of what to read. It is disappointing when students are subjected to book
banning and censorship in a university setting — especially when professors label such
censorship "academic integrity. " If these professors are as serious about academic
integrity as they say they are, then they should concern themselves not with denying
students the various sources from which they steal ideas, instead, they should concern
themselves with educating students in the meaning of academic integrity. The professors'
goal of "restoring" so-called academic integrity to the Villanova campus demeans the hard-
working students at the university and calls into question the quality of instruction of the
very group of professors who are seeking the ban.

The students at Villanova, an institution with exceptionally high academic standards, have
the ability to differentiate between the proper and improper ways to use Cliffs Notes. To
ban outright all Cliffs Notes from the University Shop is an affront to the diverse student
population that university officials claim to support.

The question, then, is not if Cliffs Notes should be banned from the University Shop; the
question is if a university should, for whatever reasons practice censorship and book
banning.

/flu^d^

^\^^

DougfLincoln, President

Cliffs Notes, Inc.

(!_/^^'

Michelle Critchley

Northeast Regional Director

Gary Carey

Editor

=K/U
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"V^e have issues."

Options are limited
for pregnant students

Picture this: Villanovans for Life (VFL) and the Villanova

Feminist Coalition (VFC) conduct a round-table discussion

to address women's issues. What images immediately come
to mind? One would probably imagine heated arguments
about rights, feminism, abortion and freedom. However,
these groups have more in common than most people real-

ize: both fight for equal rights for women, particularly for

equal t)pportunity at the workplace and in an educational
environment.

The question that arises, then, is how can women achieve
this level of equality when both professional and educa-
tional institutions impede any chance of success for the

working or studying mother? For example, many busi-

nesses offer a limited maternity leave of six weeks and also

fail to offer comprehensive coverage for pregnant women.
Unfortunately, such practices are not confined to the cor-

porate world. Many universities, including Villanova, fail

to offer adequate facilities to pregnant women. Serrin Fos-
ter, a feminist pro-life proponent, posed the following ques-
tion to the audience when she spoke on campus on April 9:

How many of you know a person who was pregnant at

Villanova? The majority of audience members raised their

hands. The next question Foster asked was: How many
have seen a pregnant student on campus? The room was
stili.

So where, then, do these pregnant women go? Undoubt-
edly, some leave school, some move back home and some
get abortions. The rare student might choose to carry her
baby to term at Villanova, despite the fact that the Univer-
sity has no accommodations to make this a comfortable
experience. Also, the assistance that is offered by the ad-

ministration is unknown to most. The bottom line is that

most of these cases end with the woman leaving school.

At a University where organizations such as VFL and
VFC exist, one promoting the rights of the unborn and the

other advocating equality for women, a combination of ef-

forts would improve conditions for both causes. For ex-

ample, VFL and VFC could fight for on-campus day care

services for both University students and employees. In

addition, the groups could urge the Counseling Center to

form a specialized support system for pregnant students.

As a Catholic institution, Villanova has the responsibil-

ity to discourage abortion within the University's environ-

ment. As a co-educational University, Villanova should also

protect women in their quest for an education. The cre-

ation of these facilities wx^uld encourage pregnant women
to continue studying at Villanova and decrease the possi-

bility of a pregnancy ending in an abortion.

.>

DAT player

stolen at The
Samples' concert

To the Editor:

On behalf ot the Student Develop-

ment Office, i would like to congratu-

late and thank all who participated in

The Samples' concert last weekend.

The event was a success thanks to the

hard work and dedication of the Cam-
pus Activities Team (CAT) and many
University offices, including Connelly

Center, Facilities and Athletics.

CAT is thrilled to report that over

7(K) people attended the concert, and

most feedback about the performance

is extremely positive. However, it dis-

turbed me to learn that any member(s)
of the Villanova community attending

the concert would steal a DAT re-

corder connected to the soundboard
during the performance. This was not

the property ofThe Samples, who pro-

vided the sound for the performance,

but was the property of a Villanova

student who is one of the primary

forces in bringing TTie Samples and

various other musical groups to cam-
pus. It is unfortunate that any student,

who is so committed to providing

great entertainment for Villanova, and

who has eagerly donated his time do-

ing community service is victimized

in this way.

1 encourage anyone who may have

information about the stolen DAT to

contact the Student Development Of-

fice at 5 1 9-42 1 0. If you have the DAT
or know who does, please return it to

214 Dougherty Hall. No questions will

be asked. To all who attended the con-

cert, we thank you for your enthusi-

astic response, and wc look forward

to your participation in future events.

Carolyn l>ogan

Assistant Director of

Student Development

Sexual minority

student alliance is

beneficial

To the F^ditor:

Western culture ha.s an extensive

hi.story of marginalizing individuals

and groups of individuals. The Gos-

pels are accounts of one man becom-

ing ostracized to the fringes of soci

ety because of His beliefs and actions

When He refused to accept their sub-

jugation and continued to preach. He
was sentenced to death by a jury of

his peers. Not only that, but He had
to carry the tool of His death, a cross,

through a mob of people who stood

there reveling in His humiliation.

However, what fascinates us most
about this historical event is that even

as He was nailed to a cross, hanging,

suffering immeasurably, in front of

everyone spitting at Him, shouting at

Him, blaming Him for leading a

movement of deviation from "strict

adherence to the existing dogma," He
forgave them. Christians all around
the world just recently retold his story.

Every day on campus we are re-

minded of his story by the crucifixes

hanging in every classroom. Still, why
does it seem that the University com-
munity has learned nothing from it?

Every day on this campus, in soci-

ety and even within the Catholic in-

stitution, f)eople and groups of jjeople

are marginalized because of who they

are, what they believe, and what they

preach. Laws, in the smaller sense, as

legislation and in the larger sense, as

social mores, have betn enacted and
constructed to keep these "deviants out

of sight, out of mind," even though

they pose no harm to any individual

in the community. However, with this

relatively new concept of freedom and

democracy, their voices are slow to be

heard.

Many groups have begun to move
out of the margins. Women, religious

groups and ethnic and racial groups

are some who have stood up for who
they are, what they believe and what

they preach. Since they have argued

that their marginalization has brought

them discrimination and persecution,

laws have been rewritten and revised

to try to foster equality and fairness

for these groups as well as to protect

them.

Sexual minorities have recently

Ixgun their own campaign to move out

of the margins Just like other groups

before them, they are being scorned

and hated for their refusal to accept

subjugation Homosexuality is not a

new thing It has been around since

civilization began Other cultures do
not categorize homosexuality as a dis-

ease, affliction or abnormality that

needs to be cured as the Western tra-

dition has been prone to do. Instead,

they listen to and learn about what this

difference has to offer the community.
Sexual minorities are tired of liv-

ing in a closet ashamed, tired of dis-

crimination, tired of noses peering into

their bedrooms outlawing their sextlal

practices, and now they are tired of

being silent on this campus. They have

begun a movement to Claipi ^efr place

in society and at Villanova. It is im-

possible to stop and there is no going

back. The new sexual minority stu-

R

dent alliance at Villanova should not

only help students who are question-

ing their sexuality by giving them a

comfortable space to express and ex-

plore themselves, but should help in

the transformation of the societal and
campus-wide fear and hatred of ho-

mosexuality into a, ".
. . cultivation

of knowledge, by respect of individual

differences and by adherence to the

principle that mutual love and respect

should animate every aspect of.. .life

(Villanova University Mission State-

ment). " There are no essential differ-

ences between people. We all want
love, respect, fairness and equality.

This new student group should be the

vehicle to attain these things for a

marginalized collection of individuals

on this campus and this should hap-

pen without persecution.

Tbny Borges
Class of 1997

Andrea M.P. Fusco
Class of 1997

Karen Goulart
Class of 1997

Danne W. Polk

Philosophy Dept.

Patrick Nolan
Class of 1998

Letters

The Villanovan encourages

all members of the University

community to express

opinions through "Letters to

the Editor " The Villanovan

will print "Letters " received in

Its office in 201 Dougherty

Hall prior to the weekly

deadline, Tuesday at 4 p.m

All letters must he signed and

include address, phone
number and social security

number Alt letters must be

typed and double spaced. The

Villanovan reserves the right

to edit all letters. Letters will

be accepted via E-mail at the

addres.i "editor(a)vitkinovan

vill.edu'." Letters may also he

sent by mail to The

Viilanovan, Villanova

University, Villanova, Pa.

190H5.
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Election Conspiracy
theory is hogwash
By ANN GAVHAGAN

Before the SGA election results

had left Kathy Byrnes' mouth on
Tuesday night, students were al-

ready talking about a conspiracy
to keep Bob lannozzi and Chris
Kazarian out of office. Reports cir-

culated of the lone voter on the

gra.ssy knoll. SGA operatives were
said to be stuffing the ballot box
with names- taken from the cam-
pus graveyard. Black helicopters

were seen hovering over
Dougherty Hall. During the first

recount, votes mysteriously ap-

peared from the hitherto unknown
"North Campus." Of course, my
favorite conspiracy theory in-

volves Sheldon Pollock's abduc-
tion and subsequent brain pickling

by aliens, but that has nothing to

do with the election. But let's de-

bunk the conspiracy theories that

will inevitably pop up:

1. The Board of Trustees
fixed the vote.

Nice guess, paranoiacs. Like
the Board of Trustees really gives

two hoots as to who wins the SGA
election. No matter what students

are sitting there, the administrators

will still be able to steamroll right

over student concerns if they wi.sh.

After all, it's not like your sena-

tors have been voting for these

annual tuition increases. Student
representation on the Board of
Trustees is valuable becau.se the

Trustees do hear what students care

about. Whether or not they do any-
thing is another matter entirely.

2. Jim Donio fixed the vote.

Where do people get this im-
age of Jim Donio as the all-power-

ful puppetmaster who manipulates
the strings of SGA elections? If he
could do that, chances are he
would have fixed one of the three

races he lo.st. Frankly, I'm sick of
all the credit Donio gets for the.se

dastardly deeds. Are you mad that

The Villanovan decided to endorse
Quiz and Dan? Though Donio may
be the loudest member of the
paper's executive board, he's cer-

tainly not the only member of the

executive board. To pin the deci-

sion on him is a slap in the face to

the other members of the execu-
tive board, who all decided to en-

dorse Oui.senberry.

Yes, it's true that Bob and Jim
have had their differences Actu-
ally, that's putting it mildly Both
of them have said and done really

stupid things. The argument be-

tween them should never have got-

ten to the point it did, but neither

one was man enough to let the com-
ments the other made roll off his

back. Donio's personal feelings af-

fected only Donio. To claim that his

hatred for Bob influenced anyone's
vote is an insult to the intelligence

of the Villanova electorate. Believe

it or not, we can make our own
choices without him. Now that the

race is over, I would hope that Bob
and Donio will realize how asinine

they've been and make up. How-
ever, it will take a great deal of ma-
turity from both. Guys, make me
proud to call you my friends.

3. SGA fixed the vote.

It's generally known that not

many people in SGA are fans of
Bob and Chris. ( Notice I didn't say

everyone in SGA hates them). If

they had wanted to mastermind the

election, wouldn't it have made
more .sense to engineer a runoff be-

tween Ron and Eric? Bob would
never have even entered the picture,

and it would have looked as if a

majority of campus was endorsing
current SGA policies.

By the way, many members of

SGA were way too paranoid about
the eventuality of a Bob and Chris

win. I can understand being .scared

that an organization will be taken

over by outsiders, but to act as if

the relationship between the SGA
and the adminstration would have
been shot to hell is nonsense. Guess
what? The Student Government As-
sociation has not always operated

in the manner that it now does, nor
will it always do .so. Bob and Chris

may have started .some new, excit-

ing traditions. And please stop call-

ing them unqualified to attend

Board of Trustees meetings.
They're more attuned to campus
politics than people may believe.

Circulating conspiracy theories

such as these will just diyide the

campus even further overwhat was
a particularly bitter election. So
please, let it go. It would be great if

the friendships that have been de-

stroyed over the course of campaign
could be repaired, but that all de-

pends whether or not the candi-
dates' supposed love for the cam-
pus is more evident than their

wounded pride. I'm leaving in May,
so I really don't care if the campus
goes to hell in an handbasket (as it

probably will anyway, since I'm not

around). But just remember that all

this brouhaha began over .student

government, which has to be the

lamest part of the whole thing. Who
is going to remember their SGA five

years from now. I'm going to have
trouble remembering the name of
the school, for God's sake! Re-

member—if you're going to turn

against your friends, at least turn

against them for a good rea.son.

Responsibility belongs to smokers
By MARC ANGELACCIO

For people who know me well, few
things anger me. Oh, sure, I have my
pet peeves, like rude people and eat-

ing ice cream directly out of the can-

ister, but, for the most part, 1 am de-

sensitized to the greatest atrocities of
the world. I can deal with mass sui-

cides and increased taxes with calm.

Watching Montel doesn't even pha.se

me. In the past couple of weeks, how-
ever, a topic has surfaced which, for

some unknown reason, lights a fire in

my belly. The whole brouhaha over
class action law suits against the to-

bacco companies really bothers me.
I am not even a smoker. Just the

fact smokers have the audacity and
.sheer stupidity to sue tobacco produc-

ers for "tricking" them into doing
something unhealthy or giving them
lung cancer unnerves me. It epito-

mizes the lack of responsibility the

individual in our society has for his or

her actions as well as the way our le-

gal system places blame where blame
is undue.

Don't get me wrong. I do not con-
done smoking. In fact, most of the

time, smokers annoy me; there's noth-

ing like leaving a bar on a Friday night

feeling like you smoked three packs
of Marlboros. Smoking, for the most
part, is an unhealthy and unattractive

habit Furthermore, I do not defend
the tobacco companies that target

young adults, trying to replace the

thousands of smokers they lo.se each
year to death with neophytes.

But ever since the Food and Drug
Administration finally declared nico-

tine a drug last Augu.st and finally is-

sued sweeping regulations to restrict

smoking advertisements, smokers
from everywhere have been trying to

stick their grimy, or should I say yel-

low, hands into the tobacco industry

This rush for revenge reached another

gear a couple of weeks ago after a

small-time tobacco company admitted

to knowing that cigarettes were addic-

tive, but sold them anyway.
Now, it may be only me, but the

revelations that nicotine is a drug,

cigarettes are addictive, and tobacco

companies knew they were addictive

and tried to sell their products anyway
are not eye-popping. Nor should they

be rea.sons for people to decide that

the tobacco companies are at fault.

It does not take a genius to figure

out that lighting a weed on fire anil

inhaling the fumes may be hazardous
to one's health. Furthermore, it does
not take a genius to discover that be-

cause it may be difficult to stop smok-
ing that cigarettes may be addictive

1 cant miagine what smokers arc

thmking: I'm smoking two packs a

day, and I can't stop. Every once in a

while, when I smoke, 1 cough like

cra/y and 1 am constantly out of
breath. By the way, my skin, teeth and
nails are yellow. Al.so. a message on
cigarette advertising tells me that they

are dangerous to my health. Could all

this mean that cigarettes are unhealthy
and addictive? For those people who
don't or didn't know the answer, 1 have
one simple message: You're stupid

Get a clue.

I have one more mes.sage: Take re-

sponsibility for your own actions.

When you develop lung cancer or

lymphoma or heart disease, don't

blame the tobacco industry, don t

blame the advertisements to which
you were exposed, ju.st blame your-

self. It's annoying to hear someone
blame .someone else for the actions

they took.

The tobacco industries, no matter

how stealthy or misleading they are,

did not give smokers lung cancer.

Smoking a pack a day, by way of one's

free will, did. Any logical being
should know that smoking is un-

healthy. Therefore, choosing to

smoke, and, in a sen.se, choosing to

take on the dangerous side effects of
smoking, is the smoker's choice The
smoker, and not the tobacco company,
should ultimately pay the conse-
quences for their decision.

But, of course, this is not the case.

In today's society with tod.iys mock-
ery of a justice system, it becomes
easy to find and casfi in on a scape-

goat for ihdi\ idu.il action <ind respon-

.sibility. Unfortunately, the tobacco
companies have been made the scape-

goat for thousands of smokers unwill-

ing to take resp(Misibility for the dis-

eases they develop from choosing to

smoke For the lobaeco companies, 1

have sj)me advice. Instead ot placing

a warning label on the outside of ciga-

rette products, maybe the companies
should write this age -old message to

would-be buyers: caveat emptor Hul.

then again, this might not work cither.

If a smoker is not willing to lake re-

sponsibility for smoking, he or she

probably won't absorb the meaning of

this phrase anyway.

Recent IRS fiasco latest in long
line of aiientaing missteps
By JOE PATTERSON

The Internal Revenue Service is

currently on the hot seat for spending
$4 billion on a computer system that

apparently doesn't work. Unfortu-

nately, this is only the most recent

misstep in a long string of governmen-
tal blunders. Simply put, our govern-
ment repeatedly has proven itself in-

competent, but its "solutions" consis-

tently entail usurping more power.
This trend has led America into a

truly precarious situation-a democ-
racy that is steadily losing the tru.st of
its citizens. In fact, a recent poll found
that .19 percent of Americans believe
that "the federal government has be-
come so large and powerful that it

poses an immediate threat to the rights

and freedoms n( ordinary citizens
"

More than two centuries ago,
James Madison noted that citi/ens

would not be appea.sed that laws were
enacted by a democratic process if the

laws are "so incoherent that they can-

not be understmxi; if they be repealed

or revised before they are promul-
gated, or undergo such incessant
changes that no man, who knows what
the law is today, can gue.ss what it will

be tomorrow."

Today, citizens must obey M) times
as many laws as citizens did at the turn

of the century while federal agencies

publish over 2(K) pages of new rul

ings, regulations, and pToposah daily

The danger Madison warned against

is now a reality. From the rock-bot-

tom Congressional approval ratings to

the burgeoning militia movement,
government's actions are resulting in

a potentially dangerous alienation.

One obvious example of where
government intervention has disrupted

life can be found in the economic sec

tor. In September of 199.1, the Clin-

ton administration's Task Force on
Reinventing Government estimated
that "the cost to the private .sector of
complying with [government] regula-

tions is at least $430 billion annually
-9 percent of the gross domestic prod
uct" Milton Friedman also noted the

increased r<ile of government in the

economy: "At least '^O percent of the

total productive resources of our na
lion .ire now being organized through
the political niarfccl In ihal very im
p<utant sense, we are more than hall

socialist" Clearly, this interference

in the free market extends well beyond
correcting instances of market failure.

It obstructs the efficient allocation of

scarce resources.

The presence of excessive regula

tions, as well as the resulting ineffi

ciency. has created a resentment thai

is clearly antithetical to a thriving de
mocracy As Abraham Lincoln noted,

"With public sentiment, nothing can
fail; without it nothing can succeed"
The fact that public sentiment often

does not .support certain regulations

(indeed, it is unaware of many of the

regulations) certainly puts the other

pronouncements of government in a

precarious situation.

The aforementioned IRS .serves as

a good example of governmental
power run amuck Even before the

IRS's latest fiasco, a poll lounci lli.it

two-thirds of Americans believed that

the IRS abuses its power
Part of the problem is that the IRS,

like many governmental programs, has

become increasingly heavy-handetl in

its approach. Since 19K(). seizures ol

private property by the IRS have m
creased by 4(K) percent, now affect-

ing over two million Americans each
year It has even reached the poinl

that workers can have property con
fiscated without any proof of wrong-
doing

But the problem dcKs not end there.

Citizens who make an honest attempi
to pay their taxes often are over-

whelmed by the complexity of the pro-

cess. Currently, there are over 9.lH)(l

pages in the US Statutes at I.irge

reialiiig to income tax regulations As
a result, compliance becomes nearly
impossible as the complex iliis can
make criminals out ot law -abiding citi

zciis 111 one contest, over 95 percent
ol la.x f\pcri\ gave the wrong answer
m allempting to determine a hypo-
thetical family's taxes. Even those
who enact the lax laws realize the bur-
den of the problem, the IRS routinely
provides congressmen and Iheir staffs

with the equivalent of approximately
1.1()0.()(H) in free help each year in

determining their taxes.

From the beginning of time, gov-
ernments have been making mistakes.

Unfortunately, when a government
claims more power than neccvsary, the

mistakes become more numerous and
more far-reaching If the current trend

toward alienation is to be reversed,

government must begin cutting back
its overbearing presence The current

situation (in which the government is

feared more than respected) imperils

the entire democratic prepress.
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Prices on meal contract are questionable

To the Editor:

I am writing The Villafunan con-

cerning what must he a tvpographi

cal error on tlie up[)er class siiuieni

dining service meal [ilaii contract 1

was reviewing the contract ni light

ol the tact that, as a rising senior, I

will be, tor all intents and purposes,

required to move oil campus next

year I was hoping to find a reason-

able option tor commuting students

who wish lo have lunch andor
breaktasl on campus At Inst glance

there appeal lo he Iwd v lahle options

tor off-carapus coiiiiniilers Hut
when I looked closer at the prices

lor these phins, I became commeed
that there niiisi li,i\c been a tvpo

graphical error.

The contract reads thai loi id

meals per week and $11(1 m points

per semester, a student will be

charged $3,090 annuall\. for (he

same price, a student could also re

ceive 7 meals per week with $500
in points per semester. There are

about ^1 weeks per school veardur

ing which the meal plan option is of-

fered which means that gel out the

calculators — a student on the 10

meal plan will pay $9.25 per meal
while the seven meal plan costs an

aveiage ot %').(>} per meal It 1 remem-
ber correctly even the cash equivalent

ol a meal in the dinning halls does not

exceed $S.OO So I'm wondering why
and how could 1 possibly pay an av-

erage ol over $9 per meal for break-

fast and lunch during the week.

Because 1 had never closely con

sidered meal plan options in my pre-

vious vears of living on campus, I also

looked closely at what 1 would have

paid had 1 maintained my current I')

meal per week plan I he contract

reacts that (or 19 meals per week aiul

$90 per semester in points, a student

will pav $.^,590 annually That means
llial .1 student on the 19 meal per week
plan will pay an average of $.5.79 per

me.il Ihis figure relieved me to know
that 111 my previous ye irs 1 had not

paid an exorbitant amount for meals
on campus. Considering that 19 meals

includes dinners and two brunches,

$5 79 is a reasonable price (or an all-

you-can eat biiltel liut I .mi still

puz/led about how that price com-
pares with the $9.25 or $9,63 per

me.il that a student on the 10 meal

or seven meal p<.-r week plan would
pay

1 am bringing up this copy error

to the attention of the Villanova

Dining Services in order that they

might reprint the correct amount
which, on my count, ought to be

around $2015 annually for the 10

meal plan and $2260 for the seven

meal plan so as not deter any pos-

sible otf-campus consumers. Addi-

tionally, this letter contains a caveat

tor all those students who will par-

ticipate in the meal plan options

provided next semester. Not that

you know how much each meal
costs, you might think twice before

sleeping through breakfast or eat-

ing out so that you can get your

moneys worth in the dining halls.

For me, this observation has made
a bagel and orange juice in the

morning so much more precious

Nathan Smith
(lass of 1998

Women's sports deserve more press

To the Editor:

So I suppose that is Ikhv it goes --

tootball m the Fall, basketball year

round, and baseball in the Spring.

Yes, three of the biggest spectator

sports, who can argue? ()( course lhe\

would get the most coverage on the

campus newspaper because the\ bring

in the monev. right'

Well 1 think It IS s.id i .un not sa\ -

ing that these teams Ao not deserve a

tremenilous .imoiuii o( attention, but

there are humlreds of athletes and

learns on ihis campus that are slightetl

lusi beciuse thev plav a sport that is

not a huge "spect.itoi" sport

And I retuse to believe that some
sports are iievei publicized or draw

enthusiasm because they are boring

sports or because there are less than

stellar athletes It is all a bm circle-

spoils lli.il are not spectator s[)oits are

otteii seen as less than exciting be-

cause the media gives us this impres-

sion by placing the coverage of their

games and matches on the back page-

-or not at all.

rhis letter was sparked after Ihc

\ ilhiruncin failed to report anything

regarding the women's Big Fast

Championships For (ive years the

Women's Swim team has won this

championship, and last \ear we were
the only team at Villanova to win a

Big East championship at all. We got

a tiny article which did not even do

luslice to the sporting even of the vear

in which the team made a 60 point

come back on the very la.st session of

the Championship--winningthe meet

bv 2 points Ihis vear we got third

out of 13 teams in the Big East, and

no coverage

More than one month later The
Vilhinovun was made aware of their

lack of coverage and claimed that thev

would try to do an article on the three

outstanding women swimmers who
placed in the top 30 at NCAAs which
IS going on three weeks past Well,

that did not happen either.

1 had hoped that a student news-

paper would be liberal and coura-

geous enough to not necessarily fol-

low the majority of other newspapers
out there in the "real" world. Because

maybe sometimes putting the golf,

Softball or women's basketball team

on the front page would actually be a

better read.

The Villanova Women's
Swim Team

Political Awareness League:
Gingrich needs to prove himself
ByGKE(- BANACM

"And now we go to our next t. alU i

..Newt (iingnch'" Rush I iinbaiigh

wasprob.iblv not as shot, ked as riiosi

when Spe.iker (iiiiiirkli called into

Rush's dailv talk show lo dcteiid him-

self against ass.iiliin: I. iiiK s However,
what are liberals doing iistenmi' lo thi

Rush Limbaugh Show .'

The simple answer is that thev are

not. The Initti IS, the Speakir s latest

critics aie llie oiiee rank ithi tili Kt

publicans who followed ' iiner k h iiilo

battle on many occasions. According

to these Republicans, the war is still

raging, but the leader is not leading.

They claim ihai Gingrich has

shown a laek o| |,h us .md lias even

suggested thai cutting la\i s. a cher-

ished Ki piililican concept, ^vas n,.

longer .i piionK foiild jt b* Itm ihal

the mail vv ho pui 111! ( ii)^ou\ri\a

live (Pat Bin liaiiaii \koiiIiI ha\i re

ceived this title exiipi In voied loi

changing the "C" to a harslu r sound

ing "K") is aiiiialK going sod,' I

would not count on ii

Newt f Jiimrn. h li.is no intention i>f

giving up Ins House throne Calling

into I iriibaugh s show was onlv one

step III (iingrich's climb to the lore

front of American politics after R(

publicans suftereii the loss of Ihe

White House in November.

In tacl. one onl\ has lo look at the

Spe.iker's recent tup lo China to see

llial he has not lost his touch. Unlike

\'ut President (rore who seemed to

flounder during Ins trip to China,

(lingricli was strong in his cliastise-

meril of ( liiiia s gross human rights

violations. He also asserted ih.it the

1 'nited States would defend 1 aiw an if

(, hina forcetully tried lo lake the coun

try.

Although the Speaker has claimed
ihii another "Conirai ! w illi .America"

would oiil\ In possible in (he \eai

2000 u hi n .1 Republican could tak(

the W liile I louse, this m no wav means

III il iIk \merican people will h.ne to

go alio! hi- r three .nut .i half vears w ith

out lie,iring form Ihen beloved Newl
With the Demoeiats fighting ovei

w lio \>,ill be Iheir noimnee in .I'OOO.

( ion oi (lephaidt. and llie Wliit(

llousi li\ iiig I<i explain awa\ the end

less stieaiii of seaildals. il would be

^ t r\ jire ni.ilure to count Ihe Repiibli

I an commander down and out Bor

rowing from history, there seems lo

be no better time to attack than wluii

the opposition is fighting amongst

themselves

Pre DemcK'raticpartv has split into

se\ eral factions including the libei.ils.

ihe Southern Democrats (lonserv,!

\\\ es). the New DcmocralK ( oalilion

(centrists), the women, the African-

.Amencans and the freshmen. With the

Presiilenls move to the center, he is

f.iiling to appease the left wing of the

party, and (iephardt seems to be trv

ing to take their support awav from

Core 'Iliis division coupled with ques

Iion.ible campaign contributors, Paula

.lones. and a weakened image due to a

tall, are making President Clinton's

job even hariler. This presents

Cingrich the chance to emerge as a

slabili/mg foree in todav's govern

ment

Bui in ortler lo do this effectively.

Speaker (iingnch must once again

show his colleagues on the Hill as well

as Ihe Ameiican [leople that lu- Aiw-^

ha\e an aet nda for whu h he is will

ing to fight I In budgel. anioni: \ .u i

oils other hoi issues, presirils hmi w ilh

his fust tesi

(iingnch, who is ciirrentK iindei

iinestigalion bv the IRS. is faced with

Ins own personal baffle But clouded

In the countless Democratic scandals.

Iliis can onlv hurt him politically il he

lads to emerge as the driving force

towards specific Republican goals
( "hina was just Ihe first step Now he

must jump back into the domestic

[lolicv arena and show the c<»unfrv that

If takes more than a few Republican

dissenters to knock him out

R

Homosexual abuse is unacceptable

lb the i.ditor:

In last week's article regarding

homophobia. Junior Ryan Ippolifo al-

lied with Church doctrine, asserting

that homosexuality is not "acceptable

to (jod." Many people use this claim

to justify abusing or, more often, mak
ing fun of and looking down upon ho-

mosexuals. Over the past few weeks 1

have been angered to insanity by the

many letters which have flooded
ThcVillunovun using religious doc-

trine to justify certain specious view
points. "Though 1 am not Catholic, it

is said that in order to argue with
people, you have to do it on their

terms.

So, here are a lew things that need
to be pointed out. It is one thing to

believe that homosexuality is wrong,

and another to physically or verbally

abuse someone for being homosexual
Pope John Paul 11 denounced the use

of either form ot abuse to protest

against abortion. Under Church doc-

trine, such abuse is no more accept-

able in the case of homosexuality.

Homosexual practice may be

against Catholic doctrine, but guess

what? So is pre-marital (heterosexual)

practice, Why is it that 1 do not see

people being systematically discrimi-

nated against or beaten up for engag-

ing in pre-marital (heterosexual) sex .'

Probably because people don't know
about it. Sex is a private affair. What-
ever any consenting adults do behind

closed doors is their own business

Moreover, we do not assume that .til

heterosexual couples are engaging in

sex, so it is no more valid to assume
that all homosexual couples are. Since

homosexuality in and of itself is not

against Catholic doctrine, one caniiol

use that doctrine to automatically con-

demn homosexuals

It should be noted that, under

Church doctrine, "pa.ssionate embrac-

ing " without the intent lo procreate,

swearing, excessive drinking, covet

ing, immodest dress and foul language

are also expressly forbidden. Who
amongst us has not been guilty of one

of these violations? I find it quite in-

teresting that many people, whethei

by choice or by ignorance, uphold

only some of the precepts of their faith.

Maybe they make up for this by over-

zealously and self-righteously uphold-

ing a few of theiii, rather than humbly
upholding them all. Before you jump
to use Church doctrine to condemn an-

other, you should be aware that same
doctrine can probably be used to con-

demn you as well.

Another thing that is forbidden in

the Bible is judging, yes judging If

you think yourself in a position to

judge another for being homosexual,
you obviously haven't read up on your

(iospels. Jo him who would point out

fault in another person, Christ aptiv

says, "You hypocrite, first take the log

(Hit of your own eye, and then you will

see clearly to take the speck out of

your neighbor's eye" (laike (i.21).

Ix-ah Dorazio
Classof I99S

Sigma Nu hosts a successful mission

To the Editor:

Sigma Nu's Mission Impossible

Murder Mystery was a landmark event

for Villanova's campus Never before

has an on-campus, non-alcoholic

event been so successful at bringing

both Greek and non-(ireek members
together on a Saturday night. For the

participants, it was a night of fun com-
petition. Searching the campus for

clues, solving a murder, and staying

for the dance in Donahue Hall that

evening kept everyone entertained

well into the night. But for the people

behind the scenes this event stood for

much more.

Villanova University has seen a

need for events such as Mission Fm-

povsiblc for some time Sigma Nu was
aided by the school with funding that

made this mission truly possible Then

it was a matter of whether or not stu-

dents would stay on campus on a Sat-

urday night and participate in this

event. And they did Seventy-five stu

dents roamed the campus searching

for clues to solve the mystery Alpha
Delta Pi and Alpha Phi Delta showed
their support of this event by sending

teams to participate fiuf if wasn't jusl

the (ireek community of Villanova that

made the evening a success .Student

(jovernment and the Villanova Stu-

dent Theater also had teams trying to

answer the question, "Who killed

Tom Ouise'.'" And, in an even more
stunning display, there were several

teams with no affiliation to any orga-

nization that came out just to have a

good time.

And finally, this event was not lim-

ited to the Villanova Community
Teams from West Chester University

and Philadelphia College of Textiles

and Science also participated. Each
of these participants did not just sup-

port this event and the concept of

weekend scKial events on campus, but

also Victoria Francis, the daughter of

Public Safely Officer Tom Francis

At a young age Victoria has had to

battle health problems, and Sigma Nu
would like to set an example oi Vill

anova students giving back to the

Villanova community
There were many things that made

this event successful and ground-

breaking, but none more important

than the people that participated. We
hope lo see everyone next year for

Murder Mystery 2 It will be even big

ger and betfei than this year.

The Knights (»r Sigma Nu

New task force is needed
I o Ihe Editor:

As a menibei of IIr- Villanova eom
munify 1 am very concerned w ilh Ihe

well-being of my peers, as well ,is m\
professors and members of the Uni

versify slatf. For this reason I would
like to propose that a task force be

orgam/etl, perhaps with the coopera-

tion of the S(iA and University Sen
ate, in order to "check in" with the

members of the University commu
nifv

llie duties of this task force should

include the following; attendance at

fraternity, sorority. Campus Ministry,

CAI, SCiA, INCAR, VFE, AC M and
all other campus organization meet-

ings to make sure that everyone is

conforming with Church guidelines

and to help them overcome sin or ab-

stain fiom sinning, alleridarue al lai

iill\ meetings, administrative boaul

meetings and staff meilings lo aceom
plish the aforementioned go.ils, anil

annual visits to the dwelling places

o( these persons to be absolutely sun

that they are what i will call, tor lack

of a more fitting word, good

If any deviance is delected in these

visits, we should be prepared to imple

ment some sort ot 1 2 step program to

get them 'back on track " If we do

not take such courses of action, how
will we be able to properly pidge

people? Thank you for allowing me
to practice my Cod given right to ex

press my opinion under the ever

present, but ofcour.se necessary, gaze

of censorship

Karen (ioulart

(lass of! 997
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On Campus . . . with Pat Foley
The Empire annexes a dorm: 'What are the potential positive implications of
Villanova's further collaborations with Rosemgnt College?

Riard Brown Carmen Gentile
Finance Honors/Philsopuhy
Junior Senior
"It's great for Villanova's expan- "Now I won't be harassed when I

sion, but I hope that is not what the peek into the windows of Rosemont
five percent tuition hike goes to."

Dr. Masako Nakagawa Jen Pooley Kate Cronin
Japanese Department Philosophy/Honors Sociology

Since 1991 Sophomore Senior

"It is very practical for Villanova, "Being a former Rosemont Cam- "I think it's good lor example,

especially concerning housing and pus dweller, it is my opinion that they if Villancwa cannot offer a primary
campus at night, plus it means there child care concerns . .. il will be a '»'''^ prolonging the inevitable education major lor SO pins students

are more to admire me in my very enriching experience for the they're going lo have lo come in con- then Ihey should at least otter ihem a

spandex." Villanova community "

''«-'! with this alien species sooner or more convenient place to live."

later."

YES, the rumors are true ...

will be broadcasting LIVE @

NOVA
FEST

This Saturday 11-5 p.m.

WXVU 89.1 FM
Stop by to see Sean Byrne and Jim Donio
on Sheehan Beach next to the Main Stage.
(Be sure to visit our website at: http://www.biteus.com)
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Sponsored by the Villanova Pre-Law Society

If you t

how wo
test today,

score?

Take the test of your choice and receive

computer analysis of your test-taking strengths and needs.

Don't wait for the real thing to find out what the test Is like.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
http://w%vw.kaplan.com

EARN VILLANOVA COURSE CREDITS
WHILE AT HOME THIS SUMMER
SUMMER DISTANCE LEARNING

Eng. 2005 "Writing of the Short Story"

Professor Joseph Dacrema will conduct this

course electronically via computer and E-Mail.

THL 2300 "Intro to the New Testament"

Professor Paul Danove will provide lectures

on VHS tape. Students will submit

assignments by mail.

Contact Dr. Dacrema, St. Augustine 456, 519-4646

or Dr. Danove, St. Augustine 129, 519-7147

for information on these summer 1997 courses.
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April 12

NovaFest

On April 12, the second annual

NovaFest will take place on Sheehan
Beach. The day's activities include

games, vendors and music. This
year's bands include Guster,
Strangefolk, Belizbeha, Rugby Road
and Villanova's own, the Squids. The
festivities begin at 11:30 a.m. and
conclude at approximately 5 p.m
Admission is free and all are welcome.

Candidates Day

Everyone is invited to Candidates

Day on April 12. This day is to wel-

come prospective Villanovans and
their families to learn more about our

academic programs and campus ac-

tivities.

Men are from Mars

Students arc invited to come talk

with knowledgeable interns about

communication skills and how they

can make or break a relationship I'he

discussion will take place on April 15

in the Connelly Center's Haverford

Room, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

Multicultural Film

The Office of Multicultural Af-
fairs, the Center for Peace and Justice

Education and the Business Law
department's council on diversity will

be presenting a film on "The Jackie

Robinson Story, April 15, 7-9 p.m.,

in the Connelly Center Cinema. Ad-
mission is free.

Balloon Day

Celebrate the arrival of spring on
April 15 at Balloon Day. This year's

proceeds go to the University City

Hospitality Coalition which provides

direct support services for poor and
homeless people. Raffle tickets and
t-shirts are now on sale all week in

the Connelly Center.

healthier eating habits and other use

ful information lor more iiilorma

tion, plea.se call the Health Center at

51M-407()

April 19

April 14 April i(j

Art Lecture

I hf Art and Ail History depart

ment invites ;il! to .i lecture on "Femi-
nist Content. Feminist
Form American Women Artists,

l'^66 iW6." by Dr Judith F. Stein,

independent curator and critic. The
lecture will lake place on April 14 at

10:30 am in Viewing Room 3 of

F-alvey I.ibrarv

Exam Prep

Dr Reillv will offer an exam prep

workshop lo help improve your test

performance on April 14 from 2:30

p in until 3:30 p.m in the Counsel-
ing Center, Room 106 Corr Hall. The
worksh(^p is free and no sign-up is

lu'cessarv.

AAUP

The Villanova AAUP chapter pre-

sents "The Teacher, the Ixarner and
the Issue of Sexual Harassment" on
April 16 at 4 p.m. in the Radnor/St.

Davids Room of the Connelly Cen-
ter

Italian Dinner

The Italian Club will be hosting a

dinner on April 19 at 5 p.m. in the

Italian Kitchen. The cost of the tradi-

tional, three-course, Italian meal will

be $15 per person. Musical entertain-

ment will also be provided. Anyone
interested, please contact January at

X 19879 or Arnold at x 15722.

Sunshine Day

Volunteers are needed for Sun-
shine Day, Project Sunshine's annual

mini-camival for 150 underprivileged

children, ages 3-9. The day of games,
rides and costumed characters is

scheduled for April 19 from 10 a.m.

until 3 p.m. If you would like to help

by spending time with a child, run-

ning a game, or working behind the

scenes, sign up now in the Project

Sunshine Office, room 5 in lower
level Va.sey Hall. For more informa-

tion call 5 19-4079. It's a great day for

everyone to he involved.

April 20

VEMS
Villanova Fmergencv Medical

Service (VFMS) will sponsor a (TR SvmpOSiuni
course on April 16 at 6 30 p m No
prior experience or certification is

necessary Ihis c(njrse costs $2.'^ and
IS payable on the date. To register,

stop hv the St Clare House. Public

Safety's Headquarters. Mcnulay-Iri-

day. H am. until 4 p in Ihe course

will he hniiUtl lo 25 parlKipants

Ihe (eiiUi |(ir Isj.iiiin. Similes
cordi.illy inviles you to a svniposmni
on i.eb.mon loday: A Svniposiiini

on Postwar Lebanon," April 2(», 1 1

to 4 p.m. in Room 2 1 S mm.

April 15 ^p^j, j7

" J'-.. ixi'i-iii ...^i' III

I'olenline Hall. A group ol IcadiiiL:

s<. holars on Ixbanon will examine Ihe

present social, political, econonm. ami
cultural conditions in Lebanon .iinl

will assess future prospects

April 24

conference room 204 St Augustine

Center Anyone is welcome to join us

and celebrate, however, spaces are

limited and reservations are required.

Plea.se call Dr Donna Shai at 519-

7434 by April 18 for more informa-

lion and to make reservations.

Misc.

Senior Dinner Dance

Last chance for tuxedo rentals!

Formal Expressions will be in the

West Lounge of Dougherty Hall on
April 16 from 11:30 a.m until 1.^0

p.m. and from 2:30 p.m. until 5 p m
for anyone who still needs to be fit-

ted for a tuxedo.

Clothing Collection

Campus Ministry will be collect-

ing clothing, linens, carpets, furniture,

small appliances, shampoo and laun-

dry detergents in good condition that

will be given to the St Vincent De
Paul Society who will distribute these

items to various shelters that serve the

poor of Philadelphia Fhe collection

site this year is m St Rila's Chapel
from ^ a ni until ^ p ni . .Mav 5-8.

Summit Volunteers

Ihe Prcsuknl of the United States

has cilleil tor a liav of service. Vol

unleers are iieeikHJ to help clean the

(iermantown aiea as a sign ot

Villanov.i's commitment to conimu-
iiitv ser\ ice .Ml are invited to helfi

cle.in graffiti, sweep, clear lots, hiiiiil

playgroumls read lo young children

and/or [laint murals. Sign up m Itit

Campus Ministry or Project Sunshine

offices to help out on April 27 Buses
will he provided and del.uls will he

annnunced

Americorps

Stress rips

Burned out .ind sticssmg before

finals' Come to Ihe I Iniversity Conn
.seling (enter tor a presentation on

"Preventing Academic Hurnoul" for

some lips on re energi/mg and m.in

Health Center

I he He.illh ( enlei will he pioniot

ing Ihe American Ciiicei Soeielv s

(ireal American Healthy Lunch and
Hre.ikfast on April 17 from <J am.
until 5 p ni in the main lobby of the

aging stress Ihe event will he held Connelly Center Also, all Ihrough-
oM April IS, VVSOpm.and is he out next week Ihe Health Center will
iiig piesenled hv l)i Helene Walker l,^ showing videos which encourage

llilkl

Hillel, Villanova s organi/alion
toi lewish aetivities, is sponsoring a

kosher meal tor Passover, April 24 at

5:.<()p m in Ihe sociology department

It you are considering volunteer
ser\ lee to the poor after graduation,

\ou should he aware that the

,\menc(>i[is pint'ian) i^ iiovv ottirini'

the same ediicitional avvariK to [xopit

vvho ser^e in tlie pnv.ite vnliinlici

agencies such as Icsmi Vnliirileii

( orps, Hahil.it toi llumaiiit\ lull

lime service can Ai\i\ up to Sl^Oll m
loan forgiveness oi In applied to

gr.uliiate school o[ipoitunities |(u

more miorm.ition. see Haihara Haeiiii

in Campus Ministry

Radio Station Alaska

'I lu' I )l(H ese ol lall hanks, Al.iska

is recruiting KKoluntec-i^ toi oiu \i ,ii

to staff their aw.iid uinnine iiiismoii

radio station that serves much o| ilu

state Volunteers are lUHiied in the

area of broadcasting writing 1 houeh
jirevioiis. related experiincc would In

helptul. il IS not a reiiuirenient Indi

V idiials should have a sensi ol ad\en
tiire. a sense of failh and should he

^elt starteis Inteiested' (all I oin

Must h the I'cneial sl.ilion m.inai'ei at

(«)()7) 443-522L They also have a

WLH site at www kn(mi.org.

AIDS Educators

Ihe AIDS Peer liducator Factline,

xSAlDS, is an anonymous, interactive

voice mailbox. Call x96(MM) and then
xHAlDS with questions about HIV
and AIDS. Recorded answers will be

available within one week.

Amnesty

Amnesty International Meetings
are held each Monday at 3:30 p m. in

Hartley Hall Room 109. For more in-

formation please call Giulia at

X 1 5283

Internet Class

Learn about the new electronic

world in the Internet Class that is be-

ing held April 22, 2-4 p m and April

23, 7-9 p.m. in the Mary Ann Ciriifin

Instruction Room on the Second floor

of Falvey Memorial Library. No ap-

pointment necessary.

Tutors Wanted

I iitors are neeiled in all subject

areas tor $(> an hour, lor more infor-

m.ition and an application, contact

Patt\ Ahdalla at 519-4078.

Financial Aid

Financial aid applicaliiuis toi the

1997-9S .icademic year are now avail-

able in Ihe Office of Financial .Assis

lance and should he picked up as soon

as possible Studenls must c'()mplele

a 19'>7-9S Villanova L'niversHv Ap-
plication for Fin.inci.il Assistance and
the Free .Application lor I edeial Stu

ilent .Assistance (lAI S.A) I'lea.se be
sure lo read .ill instructions \ erv care-

fully Studenls who completed a

IW6 ')7 FAI SA at the address on file

<il the leder.il Central Processor some
time in December Original lAI SA
applications ma\ he obtained m the

Office of Iinancial Assistance .A(ipli

cation deadline is Aptil 1^. I'^w?

Summer Vohinfeer

Ilu (ilei)e.n\ lathers who coor-

din.iti ,1 MiniiiK f > .imp lor c hiiilien in

Aninr \ , Miss , are looking tor college

>iiulents to serve one or two weeks as

* .imp ciMinseloiv I lu t IiiMh n i. rune
liom limited economic iiu ans ,iiul this

IS Ilu- highlight ot then suinmei I )ales

.lie toi the week of M,i\ ^ I until lune
/ or a two week seivuc iinu tiom
June 21 lo 28. Applic .ilions ,iie on Ilu

Campus Ministi\ hiilletm hoaid out

sul( the otiu t 111 Si Kita s 1 1. til

Service Trips

( impii . Mmisiry has a listing of
Miiiimi I volunteer op|iorlunit ies

(moslK in the I ! S uitli a lew in ( 'en-

Ir.il Anuiu ,i) vv liu h eii.ihles oui stu-

di Ills
.
tauilt\ ind staff to of tei diieel

seivice lo tlu pool whether it he m
Minstiiution. sumnui cimjis. ediica-

'iiui, ell I OI ,1 detailed li\lini!, plr.is(

stop In oiii ottue in Si Hit, is 11. ill

.iiul sec H.iihaia I lac nil
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Due to the Staffing and

Production Needs for

MOI/A f£sr

DOUGHERTY HALL will be

closed on

SATURDAY, APRIL 12

All other Dining Services

Facilities will he Operating

on their Normal

Saturday Schedule

i^^Mt^>Mo«^ >«K?gKK^)aiCK^^;4M^xMe<r^)«wag^ «^?a«^ >«K>a»f ><«ec;«»sai«& yMBcym<ymc^m^ >m^>». .«f

Saturday^ April f2th
1 1am - 5pm Sheehan Beach

/AUSIC!

+

Sfs you Out om we f/ecof

I. <

Rugby Road

Guster
Strangefolk

Belizbeha

The Squids
SpoNSOREd by:
* CAT * DiNiNq Services * PanMeI * TMe IHC * SGA * StucJent

DeveIopment * IFC * tHe VUIanovan * BorcIers * Majn Une BanR
* FlowERS ON tHe Avenue * TIhe Bryn Mawr RunnInq Company *

Boston MARkEi * DomInos * UNivERSiry Shop * ConneUy Center
* VEG * PaciHio's PizzA * WXVU (89.1) * YlOO (100.5)

'

aKK:iMK;«KK:)aKK>MfCC)aCC»MK^ <»vO«»<)«»C)a«KJ>««0««K>fl»C>»( yamcyaKcymii ^m( yamc ^my ^w»<r»«K ns
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Best Screenplay recipient wins audience 's hearts
By CARA BECKERICH
Lditor in Chief

Karl (hiklers is a mentally re-

tanlccl mail who as a bo\ was severely

ainised hy his tanatically religious

parents. They believed him to be a

pumshmeni from God and forced him
to live in a shed behind their house.

He slept in a hole dug in the dirt Hoor
with nothing but rags for comfort

One day, Karl found his mother
tangled on the kitchen floor with an-

other man Full of rage with the

thought that this man was doing his

mother wrong, Karl killed him. Only
after hearing his mother "s cries, did

he realize that he had mistaken pas-

sion for rape. Outraged at the sin of

his mother, he killed her too.

Karl was 12 years old. His weapon
was a sling blade. "Sling Blade" won
Best Adapted Screenplay at the 1^97
Academy Awards and is Billy Bob
rtiorton's feature-length directorial

debut. Not only did he write and di-

rect this film, but he also stars in the

leading role of Karl.

The film starts off 25 years after

the murder of Mrs. Childers and her

lover. Karl is being released from the

asylum for the criminally insane,

where he has spent most of his life.

Scared of returning to society, he goes
to his hometown and finds work as a

repairman.

But, all this is just a prelude to the

bulk of the story. When Karl meets
frank Wheatly (Lucus Black), a 12-

year -old boy, the two become instant

friends Frank convinces his mother
Finda to let Karl live with them and
she agrees.

The trouble begins when Linda's

aggressively abusive boyfriend, Doyle

Hargraves, played by country music
star Dwight Yoakum, starts forcing

himself further into the Wheatly fam-

ily. Karl's strong attachment to little

Frank and Linda is challenged as

Doyle threatens their safety. His

PHOTD CREDTT : MIRAMAX PICTURES
In the movie "Sling Blade," Karl (Billy Bob Thornton) befriends young boy Frank (Lucas Wheatly). Their
relationship is one of rewarding friendship and innocence.

'

' ""f 1

WXPNSamphr
BySARAHOUCK
Entertainment Editar

Ever had the experience of walk-
ing into a music store, money from
the MAC madiine hot in hasd, ready

to bum some of tibat hard eanied cash
on a brand new CD. . . but then real-

izing as soon as you <7oss the alarm-

clad threshold that you have abso-

oai^bmid*st0Wf^fstA Warm's
LffCt a fldlectkMi from wlucii h ftat-

^xatd<mS<MgOfTheS$(mes.
Anodwr vcMce fit^ the past tfairt

p<^ up oil tibe aBnimbtMofli»fti
IHirry, foniwr lead »^|«r of 4 Noo
Blondes ("IK^af< \}f), on tiie track

*l?ill M« Op* Irom her fbst solo
project /nFff^.

Other lessor-knowa arti^ ako
lately no clue what to buy? It hap- make appearaaoes Ott tii^JV?QPH
pens to the best of us, but believe it ^»»c- Aahley Ma^aiac, ^'*^*' *^'

fiddle andor not there is a cue. On ssde now itf

Bofdeis iaWXfN'sJVmMtfstcS^ni*
pier: Song Ofthe$ume$.

Song Of The J^otus $ti»anB •
blend of aew artlMt micHtlfm-
itespfefoniiiBgaiywhenfiaiiiMt#

^-m^;.*. ' i"^
material to ofWletMly ttawJBMwd" SF**" * WvL
tracks. llialMiil artist

works ai«4i#||pMittiiagoii the Ckwe^" a Mmtei ftan her

musk: sceoa aiiilidiBg to thoae at aoAoaBrnm^lkkPlm. ,

88.5 FM. Wtth dvver art by Tort S>w»Rirfii
g
L |fti|inrt thfci^lte

Amos (who alittkBds the Odtola BonowBit aojlMtallditeiarlft^

versionofberaai^l**HeyJi^rit«rto ciedft)lelihlM<{f|IM0)iCMi9«i
the album) and a wiife variety of aady witf»ii|BMne»h<iiilr»>
musical styles, the oompflatioB has 9XM%hm^^mtt UfH^'
a little bit for everyone. j5^

,

The album b(^m widlk a track fiwi'jjtilli;

from CorBiittMiCW the latest le- ^^W>^
lease from the lewanonhends (beat ftatt^ygii ^^^ .^_
known for theirleaudEe ofdie SIbboo tb||A^|«Bf]tewhiiftaii lWD|^i>
and Garfttttkel classic ''Mrs. owOf tutleued Uvt tt&m: to

Robinsoo'7.lfeitiipis"Start,*'Ba- ecowetic ve^dbn 9f Tk$:^m
tar-fiUed Bomber from the CotmeOs. MattheiTa BiadV "So Umci^
Also featufedistha soulful Me' SheB S^Tm4 '*fttt 0$ Pmait
Ndegeooello,wlioae lenditiooofMI FcaBgJvaBia'ftiwwtheiiil
Withers' "Who Is He And What Is WmfNewMmipSmnflii :Sm^
He To You" is a must hear! Ofl^i^mai^sm^i^fkfbmooasr,

Crash Test Duflomies all but dis- pftHAwiacl^yeiMtlWMiaiie^
appeared after their hit "Mmm* vaiiety el hadas and 17 trai^ U#
mmm, mmm"; but fear not, lead teaefSSMraanitobepieaaed^Abmsi-

singer Biad Roberts and his deepei^ ter what their mssical tastef

than- de«- voice are back 1^ itMgRi

simple moral code is put the test as he
is left to grapple with all that he was
ever taught is right and wrong.

The chemistry that is created be-

tween each of the characters in this

iilm is absolutely incredible. I'horton

portrays Karl so perfectly believable

that the audience can begin to under-

stand the thoughts and feelings of this

abnormal world.

Young actor Lucas Black almost
steals the show with his compassion-
ate role of little Frank. His innocence
shines through and grabs the audience

by the heart. Yoakum, as the ignorant

narrow-minded Doyle is so believably

vile that that he makes the viewer hate
him with unquestionable intensity.

Surprise appearance by John Ritter,

from Three's Company fame, adds a

bit of humor as Linda's best friend.

One of the only homosexuals in a

small town he is the target of much of
Doyle's aggression.

Thorton, who said that he thought
he was making a movie for a couple
of people, was shocked that it received

so much attention.

"Sling Blade" is a superb film that

brings out the true colors of human-
ity. It is simple and intense in the same
breath. The simplicity of the film

along with the complexity of the sub-
ject shows Thorton 's real talent.

Samples sell out 'Nova Room
By MIKE CORCORAN
Staff Reporter

If you noticed the unusual amount
of activity in the Connelly center last

Saturday night, it probably wasn't that

final tour pa.ssing through or an un-

usual number of Cultural Film Series-

goers; it was The Samples. The Cam-
pus Activities Team, along with the

help of a bunch of The Samples' crew
members, transformed the Villanova

Room into a concert hall. The stage

was huge, the lighting was amazing
and the .sound shook the entire build-

ing.

The evening began with Doug
Murray of l(x;al band TTie Winebottles

opening with an acoustic set. Many
enjoyed Doug, but the sold-out crowd
of 750 was anxious to see The

Samples, As the lights went down, the

crowd began to roar for Sean Kelly,

Andy Sheldon, Al Laughlin and Jeep

MacNichol. From the opening song
"When It's Raining", to the last song
"Taking Us Home," the entire audi-

ence was dancing and jumping around
in a fervor to the unique sounds ofThe
Samples.

The band is on tour supporting its

most recent release, Outpost on MCA
records. The setlist was great, consist-

ing of a mix of newer songs like, "Big
Bird"and "Shine On" combined with

old favorites like"My Town" and
'Feel Us Shaking."

A special treat for the crowd was
an acoustic version of "Smells Like

Teen Spirit." It was a al.so special be-

cause this tour marks the last time

these four original numbers of the

band (now 10 years in existence) will

be playing together. Al Laughlin, the

keyboardist, and Jeep MacNichol, the

drummer will be leaving the band to

pursue other interests. Fear not friends

and fans, Sean Kelly told me that he

and Andy will be carrying on the

Samples namesake, and already have
two musicians all lined up to fill the

future vacancies.

Overall, the evening was a huge
success. All in attendance, from the

people who got to go up and dance on
stage, to the crowd surfers, to the band,

had a great time. I had a chance to talk

to Sean Kelly after the show, and he

said, "It is always so great to play a

show where jxople are having a such
a good time, and are really enjoying
the music."

JnUp-lliop comes [back (o tile Irvoois

WXPN's New Music Sampler: Song oftht Stones brings togcthn* old
favoritex and new arti.4ts to make this year's best mix.

By MARCIA DAWKINS
Staff Reporter

Boston-ba.sed Down \r> Connec-
tions opened for ITie Roots with their

Afrocentric hip hop musical style

Their repertoire communicated the

mes.sagc of strength, unity and diver-

sity as well as being a form of

"edutainment " The group itself is

quite diverse smce its members rep

resent various geographic hKations as

well as various ethnic groups They
provided a fine foundation upt^n which
l"hc Roots could btiild for the remain

der of the concert

l-nter I"he Roots H R () IHI R '.

Black Thought. Malik B , Hub, Kamal
and Rah/el As the first rap artists to

grace Villanova'scom irt scene since

Roh Base, the Roots brought live

brcikhcals, uncanned melodies and
bomb rhymes. It's a Philly thing, but

cvtivone civ was definitelv invited

when Ihc Roots came to Jake Nevm
Fieldhouse on April 4

It's all about hip hop. Not )ust the

music, but tlic entire culture that ox

isis in Its most abstract and clenu'iil.il

form Ihafs how the Roots see it. and
thev kick that philosophy in everv
move Ihev make In "hip hop 101. "the

old school jam andmedleyof their live

show. ,111(1 in Rah/elsvoeal emulation

ot everything Irom i classic breakbeat

to the static from a needle on the

record combined to make my personal

favorite part of the show. It's all on
Organix, Do You Want More", and
illadelph halflife, their three albums,

have revitalized the art of beats and
rhymes in ways never imagined be-

fore, and we heard it live.

In the hip- hop world of 20-minute

men and women, emcees Black
I'hought and Malik B . drummer
B R.O THER?, keyboardist Kamal
and ba.ssist Hub rocked it for nearly

two hours. They freestyled, soloed,

clowned and jammed with B.R.O.

1 HFR? nevermi.ssinga breakbeat. For

H R (). THER?, "It's just like when
we lake Special Ed's I've (Jot It

Made ' We know the right aesthetics

to put it across on stage and make it

good" "The deal's like this." added

Rah/el. "keep it hip hop yo! Don't try

and cater it to another audience. I

mean if the people can't accept it, thev

|ust cant accept it." But the crowd ,il

this show definitely accepted it and
.illhoiigh the turnout wasn't spectacu-

lar, it was good .ind <lefinitelv appre

ciatcd

Ihc Roots are taking music and
bringing it back into the communities
that created it At a time where the

bu7/ both 111 ,111(1 (iiilside hip hop
circles is so obsessed with the region, il

l^isl West Coast rivalry, .uid the deaths

of Tupac Shakur and Notorious BlCi.

The Roots have intervened to clearly

point out that arti.stic quality is the real

i.ssue at hand. Especially during this

critical hour of what Black Thought
sees as the "hip hop holocaust." His
angst with the issue was most craftily

executed on the sweet and sublime
R&B flavored "What They Do,"
which closed the show. Black
Thought's commentary, "The prin-

ciples of true hip hop have been for-

saken/It's all contractual and about

money-makin'," was ironically hard-

ened with the chorus warning emcees
to "never doo,... what they doo ."

Plainly speaking. The Roots are a

band distinct from a "posse," not to

be confused as a l(M)se "coalition, " but

a real life hip hop band! Imperatively,

this must be understood within the

context of current hip hop music
which is driven by nothing more th.in

popular fads, hicking much in the way
ol originality. In a word, the concert

was excellent. (I'ven though the light-

ing and sound systems were less than

perfect) And The Roots are taking hip

hop hack to the basics with origiii.il

music and live performances reminis-

cent of the Sugar Hill era As hip-hop

comes full circle. The Roots emerge
as a shining star with an unlimited

future.
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No sparks between Kilmer and Shue
By WILL FERGUSON
TERENCE McCarthy
Stafj RefKirters

and

Like "Mission Impossible," "The

Saint" is a film which has been resur-

rected from the television graveyard.

Loosely based on the mid-60s ' Brit-

ish television series starring Roger

Moore, the film follows the anlics'of

a man of a thousand faces, Simon
Templar. An independent, interna-

tional, master thief, Templar is loyal

only to himself. His elusive, mysteri-

ous, befriender-of- no- one lifestyle is

put on hold when Templar meets the

woman of his dreams. Dr. Emma
Russell, a brilliant scientist who is on

the brink of unlocking the secret of

cold fusion. Templar is then faced

with the problem of stealing the top

secret formula from the love of his life.

Tetyanov, Templar's criminal em-
ployee of the moment, is attempting

to seize control of Russia amidst its

second revolution, and it is only when
he threatens to kill Emma that Templar

decides to u.se his talents for the good
of mankind.

Armed with only his numerous
"Bondesque" gadgets, his disguises

and his wits (two out of three isn't bad)

Templar penetrates the heart of Mos-
cow and brings down Tetyanov. The
film ends on a high note with a cameo
voice over by Roger Moore himself,

an unsuccessful attempt to give clo-

sure to the film.

T-Bone- 1 was highly anticipating

the film's release; I should not have

been so excited. Oh well. "The Saint"

is an okay spy thriller with a couple

flashes of brilliance. As Will will tell

you, the music was spectacular. It fits

perfectly with the ongoing action of

the film.

1 enjoyed what I could make out

of the film's plot (I still don't know
what a)ld fusion is), and I was amused
with director Phillip Noyce's homage
to Hitchcock. (Hint- -notice the crack

job the British fxilice do throughout

the film.)

There are many loopholes and key

points that do not make sense to me.

I left the theater feeling a bit unsatis-

fied, which is why I would recom-

mend waiting for this one to come out

on video.

(P.S. 1 wanted to do "Liar Liar,"

but Will refuted my pleas on the basis

that, "Elisabeth Shue might get na-

ked!" Hence the nickname Cheap
Thrill Will. Was the basement dark?)

The Thrill- At best "The Saint" is

entertaining. As T-Bone mentioned, I

think the soundtrack is superb, and my
hat comes off to the music choreogra-

pher. Val Kilmer is his usual self, there

are glimpses of excellence, but his

cheesiness shines through. Elisabeth

Shue does not fit her role; she

struggles a bit with the whole scien-

tist persona, and it isn't half the per-
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Looks can be deceiving. Val Kilmer and Elisabeth Shue fail to heat up the

screen in their new flick, "The Saint."

formance she puts on in "Leaving Las

Vegas." But 1 do not think the film's

shortcoming is in its lack of explana-

tion of the physics behind cold fusion,

as T-Bone argues, but rather the lack

of chemistry between Shue and

Kilmer. The relationship is forced,

and it comes off superficially and un-

believable. The two do not mix well

together; there are no fireworks be-

tween them, and it is quite evident. It

is analogous to T-Bone dating a thin

girl- you can't mix apples and oranges,

it just doesn't pan out.

To give you an idea of where "The
Saint" ranks in the action thriller ar-

chives, I would say it is on the .same

par. or maybe a small step alcove "Mis-

sion Impossible."

In conclusion, both T-Bone and the

Thrill say do not kill yourself to get

the theater for this one- the video will

suffice. We are going to keep you in

the dark about next week's pick, so

until then keep the peace, smoke the

cheese, and tell your mother we said

"word."

'Novafest
By MEGAN STEELE
Assistant Entertainmettt Editor

Tomonrow's 'Novafest brings

the bands Strangefolk, Belizbha,

Gttster and Rugby Road to

'Villanova 's campus, alcmg with The
Squids, a studentbandd»sen at the

Battle of the Bands on March 21.

The Squids were one of five

bands to play and were judged in

order to earn their spot at 'Novafest.

Rivaling musical styles heard at the

Battle of the Bands were blues,

{Hiiik and rode.

Acampus wide event, 'Novafest

is being held in conjunction with

Earthday, and along with music,

will provide Villanova ^luients with

food, gaoKS and varicws vendors.

'Nov^est activities will be tak-

ing place on Sheehan Beach from

11 :io a.m. until 5 pan. imd sdimild

provide something for everyone.

Activiti^ indiufe voHeyhall, gladi-

ator joust, boxing and akball.

This is the second annual
Novafest and is jointly s^xnisored

by CAT, the Dining Services, VEG,
Panhel, IFC, SGA, Student devel-

opment, and IHC.

Tonight, CAT will kick off the

'Novafest weekend with a Block

Party/Street Dance and barbeque

that will be held from 10 p.m. to 1

a.m. in the Quad.

Rental Review: "Motel Hell"

Horror orjustplain horrible?

By BRETT BURTON
Staff Reporter

It was Sunday night and once

again 1 found myself in the video .store

contemplating my rental for this

week's column
We needed to find a film and flee

the .store for the comfortable privacy

provided by the rear parking lot trash

dumpsters. Our minds raced. Actually

our minds did what they could to move
quickly, considering the supernatural

quagmire that overcame us in the last

paragraph. In any event, we grappled

with the dilemma before us. Our rest-

less minds wanted junk food. No for-

eign films, nothing artistic... instead

something horribly bad. We craved a

film that we could tear to pieces while

viewing. 1 cast my vote for .some bad

early films by well knowm actors I was

negged over and over as 1 suggested

bad video after bad video.

The turning point came when my
pleas to rent the James Spader fiick

"Tuff Turf fell on deaf ears. In my
despair, I rummaged through the em-

ployees' favorites rack. What about a

CB-'sploitation film'' The plot sum
mary on the back of the box almost

made my heart stop. CB-radio-wield-

ing local hero goes up against a gang

of hoodlums who don't treat the air

waves with respect by smashing their

radios with his own brand of justice 1

think the film ends (as manv great

exploitation films do) with a giant

brawl involving biker gangs The guys

ditln't uo for it Pamn'

Many films were suggested, but

we could not cimie to an agreement.

We almost settle on a Japanese video

which featured /any Japanese people

doing really painful things to each

other, but then one member of our

group suggested getting a really had

horror film. We ran to the horror sec-

tion and began to sift through the

wreckage of a culture that has sunk to

unthinkable depths.

There were things on those shelves

that 1 could not begin to describe

There were films that I couldn't bring

myself to describe even in a poor ex-

cuse for journalism like this column

My companions and I found ourselves

surrounded by a degenerate apoca-

lypse of VHS madness The world of

video as we had known it had sud-

denly ended.

We were off the map in the section

labeled "there be Dragons," only in

stead of dragons we found the edge of

the world to be inhabited by disem

boweled corpses and severed limbs We
pondered our options We th<iughl

about how bad we had to pec. We tried

to hide from the other customers, and

the store clerks who we had toiled for

so long to impress in the hopes that

they might someday admit how much
cooler we were then them, or how
impressed they were with our vast

knowledge of film

As my thoughts drifted to day-

dreams of the counter girl looking up
at me in astonishment as her computer

screen displayed my impres,sive career

of video renting, I was shocked back

to reality by the box art suspended

before my eyes. Title after title of bad

shock-horror (as opposed to good
sh(Kk-horror?) was pa.ssed around our

group for appraisal. The titles included

films like "How Does A Headless

Torso Scream?" and "Blood Orgy Of
I'hc She-Devils

"

Finallv our bladders could take no

more 'I\vo members of our entourage

Hed the store 1 ran to the counter in

desperation and asked for several titles

which to my surprise were actually

out. On the recommendation of one

member of the group I requested the

film that would forever change the

way we would view pork products:

•Motel Hell
"

'Motel Hell" tells the story of a girl

who finds herself stranded at a hotel

in the middle of nowhere. The hotel's

proprietors are farmer Vincent and his

sister Ida. The pair not only run the

hotel, but as a side project manufac-

ture world famous meat products

made from, you guessed it, human
tlesh! Wait a minute I didn't do that

riuht I meant to say, Dunt Dunt Dun.

HUMAN FLESH! '

The film is bad. Not )ust bad in a

had way. or bad in a good way, or .so

bad that it becomes funny. This film

is bad in a way that is mind-blowing.

Wolfman Jack plays an evangelist rev-

erend! John Ratzenberger (Cliff on

"Cheers") plays a drummer in a hip-

pie rock band! Pig-like zombies attack

people! The acting is worse than Tim

Allen's, (I know that sounds impos-

sible, but this film makes you believe

in the impossible ) One wonders
whether this film was banned in (ier-

many because it was too gory, or )ust

because the (iermans know when a

film is t(M> horrendous to be allowed

within their borders

I honestly don't know whether to

recommend this film, or advi.se against

it My brain is still reeling from lines

like "Meat's meat and man's gotta

eat!" and "It takes all kinds of critters

to make farmer Vincent's fritters, " not

to mention the chain-saw wielding

psycho with the pig head mask
Hopefully, by next week 1 will have

broken out of the spell cast by farmer

Vincent's hypnotic dentures and will

be able to write a column detailing a

filmof some importance However, if

you want to see a thinly veiled pro-

vegetarian horror flick with a mind
numbing plot and the worst dialogue

of the last 21) years, then go ahead and

rent this film I for one have no desire

for masochism and will be piecing to-

gether the fragments of my shattered

psyche hopefully m lime for "I^)ne

Star's" release this week

•».•
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Picture perspectives: Jim Carrey's ''Liar, Liar"
"Liar, I i,ir" is Jim Carrcv's most

recent veJuclc I tu- hiiiky. iiiiorltioclox

Carrey plays Fletcher, a lawyer adept

at beiuiing (or ignorinu) the truth

Alter his son is disap[)omtecl hv vet

anotlier untulf illed promise by his dad,

the son uses his birthday wish to call

for an end to his lathers lies. Ihe wish
comes true, and the remainder ol the

lilm deals primarily with the havoc
created by Tdetcher's mabililv to de-

ceive. This is especi.iliv troublesome
since he is defending a woman in a

divorce precetline who h.is cheated on
her husband uitti seven liillerent men
In Ihc process, the newK honest

Metcher must deal with his co-work-
ers as well as his ex-wife and her new
boyfriend. Through his experiences

with the truth, Fletcher disccncis he

must wm back his son's trust.

Believe it or not, Jim
Carrey is funny

By JOE PAITERSON

"Liar, Liar" drags at times, but it

is truly enjoyable nonetheless. While
Jim Carrey's acting is still subpar anti

lacking any form of moderation, his

role as Fletcher exploifs his hvsterics

exceptionally well. As with any Carrey

Hick, the excessive antics sometimes
are misplaced, but there are enough

side-s[)litting scenes to lift this movie-

above mere physical humor
The movie is an entertaining (al

beit predictable) .satire on the Ameri-

can judicial system. It demonstrates

how (at least m some instances) the

judicial system stumbles if truth be-

comes the primary objective. Carrey's

character, who happens to be quite

successful, has created an entire

lifestyle and professional ethic predi-

c.ited on half-truths, deception and
unfulfilled promises. Forced to accept

his new-found honesty, he is able to

rediscover the importance of integritv,

especially in regard to his son.

In the process towards reconcilia-

tion, Carrey takes the viewing audi-

ence on an amusing ride. From his

trank confrontations with his col-

leagues and bosses to his courtroom

.intics, he is both witty and surpris-

ingly charming. The movie relies al-

most exclusively on Carrey, and for

once, he is up to the task.

RAriN(; (outonO):8

"Liar, Liar" is nothing

without Carrey

By MKLLSSA SODOLSKI

"Liar. Liar" is the feel-^ood movie

of the season Jim Carrey breaks his

typical gooJhall routine and attempts

to play a role with minor depth.

Fhe film mixes humor with moral-

ity, creating a balanced and enjoyable

plot. While "Liar, Liar" has both a

valuable message and rich comedy,
the film revolves around Carrey. His

intense physical comedy, distorted fa-

cial expressions and winning one-lin-

ers make "Liar, Liar" a success.

Ihe question that arises, then, is

how good is the movie as a whole if

Its primary feature is the leading ac-

tor? The answer is simple—Carrey is

the movie. Without him, "Liar, Liar"

would be another "Regarding Henry.

"

but with a cuter kid.

The m.ijor (law of the film is its

ending. The airport scene is ridiculous,

at best, and detracts from the value of

the complete movie

In this scene, Carrev hijacks a

night of automatic stairs and chases ,i

plane down the runway. Okav, so the

movie has to end somehow, but this

just does not work. In addition, it is

difficult to see Carrey's "serious" side

without wanting to laugh. He's just too

wacky.

Despite these flaws, however,
"Liar, Liar" is still a winner. liven if

one is not a Jim Carrey fan. the movie
is worth checking out.

R\TIN(; (out of 10): 7

Veruca Salt: bittersweet tunes
By MARISSA 1)1 MKO
Suiff Reporter

Eight Ainw III Hold )iiu is the new-
est release from pop darlings. Veruca

Salt. This fresh just-out-of-the-rock-

and-roll oven CD is a step bevond
Veruca Salt's first album, Amcrmin
Thii^hs Together with producer Bob
Kock. also known tor his work with

Metallica and I)e( I.eppard, Veruca

Salt has gone tioin svM'ct to snott\-

sweel

I he intensit\ of the songs has

changed .ind the band's songs fill the

air with punky guitar turmoil and vo-

cal angst. Chicago front women Nina
Gordon and Louise Post provide
poppy anecdotes while shifting sing-

nig leads back and forth. Fosl's rom.iii

tic heart mcelv complements ( iordon

\

smart mouth.

In the song, "L^meliness is Worse,"

Post sings "Don't vou want to be

happy with me'.'" while Cordon is belt

ing out lines like, "Now vou're gone

and 1 ilon't care " Ihe pop princesses

h.ive the toughness to get mad while

still having the delicacy of being cute

Htghl Arms to Hold You exhibits

Veruca Salt's gooey harmonies .ind al-

lows the girls to come off powerful yet

sexy.

Both I xiuise and Nina sound more
confident in their singing and song

writing, gliding through lively tunes

like "Awesome" and "With Davul
Bowie " In "With David Bowie, " thev

sing, "^'ou want me to sing I can'. 1

can!"

Veruca Salt wants to sound bad to

the bone, and in some songs thev do
It is not hard to imagine Veruc.i Salt

being an opening act for Poison, if

grunge had not occurred

With their woe-is-me attitude and
silly sense of humor seen in songs like

"Venus Man Jrap. ' Veruca Salt h,is

definitely made are irresistible album
It lures any rock enthusiast who has

ever dreamed of playing to a sold-out

arena of delirious fans.

Successfully pulling off the power
pop sound, Eifihl Arms to Hold }'ou

definitely reaches out to grab listen-

ers.

e Web
nline:

Watcher oresents
www.eonnne.com

By CHRIS MASSK OITE
Intirmt ( olummst

This week's site is a spin off of the

mavbe not-so-famous cable channel,

I
' Ihis site has information on virtu-

ally every entertainment media. It had

coverage of the Oscar telecast two
weeks ago, as well as biographies, \n

terviews and news
In the music category, one can get

dates for upcoming No Doubt con

certs, U2 concerts and an interview

with Madonna on why she was not

nominated for an Oscar

F^!(mline has some of the best

movie reviews on the Internet One
c<m also discuss new release mcwies
in I 'online "s chat rooms Flonline has

lop 10 lists for every category, and one

can also link directly to the

entertamer s own homepages.

Probably the best part aiioul

E!online is the site's interattive

games Designed to use new wib tech-

nology such as .VLicromedia's

Shockwave, one can play <iction

games right over the Internet ( The

jilav goes a little taster than bingo
)

loplav these games, one nnist ha\(

a connection to the Internet and a mill

timedia capable computer (.Sori\. vou

can't go to the Barlley lab and start

playing these games ) If you have ,t

multimedia capable computer and

Netscape, you need to download the

Macromedia Shockwave plug-in A
plug- in IS a separate program that en

hances the way material is viewed on

the Internet. They are very easy to in-

stall and E!online provides instruc

tions on how to get this plug-in

My favorite game is called

'Madonna's Revenge " In this game,
the player takes the place of Madonna
at the Oscars TTie object of the game
is to throw pies at the nominees be

fore they get their Oscar If three stars

get their Oscars before they get a pie

in the face, then the game is over I

had a lot of fun plugging the cast of

'The I:nglish Patient" just as they

were reaching out for their awards
Ihe other games arc just as enter

taming, like "The OJ Slugfest" where
one can fight OJ Simpson, wearing his

Bruno Maglis. and the bloody glove

There are a number of other g.imes

that I thdn'l get the chance to Irv. but

I'm sure thev <ire |ust as good
Elonline is \erv useful anti verv

entertaining If I onlv had the time, 1

(.ould spend hours slugging it out with

()I or helping M.idonna get her \v

\eiige Check this website out at

w w w eonline com! You won't be dis

appointed, and hev. they say slugging

out OJ cm be -i ure.it stress reliever.

Earth Day
at Borders
April 17, 7:30 p.iB.: Open Green

Spaces: Hie Flnai Fnuitkr- Continu-

ing an annual Earth Day tradition, the

director of Lower Merion's Conser-

vancy and other experts will discuss

open space preservation.

April 21, 7:30 p.iB.: Wildflowen
Aflddl- Nature photographer Marvin
Gymer, presents a stunning slide show
of wildflowers in local backyards,

woods and fields. Discover how they

got their names, their places of origin

and some of the folklore associated

with them.

Jim Carrey's latest movie, 'Liar, Liar" surprises viewers with humur.

•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••CONCERTS
ELECTRIC FACTORY

April IS.

S: 30 pin
TICKETS; $16 40

April 24,

8 p.m.

TICKinS $14.75

April 26.

7.^0 pni
nCKf^TS: $1.VS0

April 27.

7 30pm
riCKEiTS:$17..S0

April 15,

7 p in

nCKi IS $10.25

Widespread Panic.

From CnH)d Htunes

Dinosaur Ir

! he J(iM Baiu

Beer hestivallll Live music with The .Nomads

The Deseemienis, Tiiinerinciill

THEATRE OF THE LIVING ARTS

April 12,

8 p.m Acapellafest featuring Slreit Corner 5

riCKLI'S: $20 reserved seating

April 15,

S p m
IICKHl'S: $15 reserved seating

April 16,

H p.m
IJCKFTS $16 75

Kcnnv I attimore

April IS,

S p m
nCKhlS $12 25

April 24,

S p m.
IK KI IS $13 '^0

.AjMil U),

S p 111

IK KI IS. $10.25

May 2,

S p in

IK KI IS. $10.25

Fiona Apple Moreheeha

Kula Shakei lleadsw iin

leni I ha Damaja I) J Shadow with I alvrv
Mount, lui limliuis

Ben I olds I i\(

Kcnncila

.Shonen Knife
Clolo

Spliiisville

May .3.

S n m
IICKtrS; $25.25 reserved seating

May 5.

8 p m
TICKETS $20 25

May 7, .

8 p.m
TICKETS: $17 50

May '^.

8 p m.
TICKETS. $11 75

May 10.

8 p m
TICKEIS $12 50

' Zucchero
Paul Thorn

Blue Nile

Fjic John.son

dada

"The Verve Pipe

Tome

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Villanovan is looking for

Administrative Assistants
%/ Gain Valuable Newspaper Experience^

^ Set Own Hours
s/ Build Up Your Resume
v^ Ha\e 1 im!

For More Information Call

519-7207

Suimner
Session
1997

Session I : May 27-June 26 Session 11 : June30 -July 31

• Hundreds of undergraduate and graduate courses in business, eduation, history,

accelerated languages, science, women's studies, technology and more

• Weekend and certifiate courses

• Travel and leam courses in the U.S. and abroad

• High school students and visiting students welcome

• Continuing Eduation courses available

T 'TUN IVERSITY
The Catholic Uni»cnity in New Jersey- Founded in 1856 • 400 South Orange Aw., South Orai^, NJ 07079 • httpiy/wwwshu.cdu

CALL (201) 761-9363 FOR A SUMMER CATALOG
or e-mail summercat@lanmaiLsbu.edu

Announcing the AT&T

'^Ultimate Road Trip"
Sweepstakes -

Goincj abroad this school year?
h'Vh'Y would like to help pay
your w.iy.

10 Grand Prize Winners -

Round Trip Air Transportation
irom the U.S. to the country where
you'll be studying.

Plus thousands of chances to win
hi qh-qiaali ty currency converters
hoy, you may find it more valuable

f \uu\ t he air transportation) .

To enter, call

1 8oo 157-54.24. cxt. 300

Or y(3U can onter on line at

http: www.attcom /tudcntcibroad

Do iL L oday .

No jxu-chase n«?ess«ry. Void where prohibited. Sw<!«psta)ces ends 5/1/97. Open to residents of the U.S., 18 years or
older, enrolled at a U.S. college or university during the 97- "98 school year and traveling internationally for 14
days or more. See your Study Abroad Counselor or http://www.att.ccin/student_abroad for official rules and details.

c 1997 ATtT

AMSTERDAM / PARIS 399
LONDON 369*
TOKYO 869*

^ llu'se and other greal sludenl/teacher fares to

ouiitless destinations are now available from your

student travel experts at the Passport Cafe.

We offer the best service in the business

and guaranteed lowest prices.

f-mail: passport l@lx.netcf)m.com
f;ix: 215-5081125 • phone: 2 15-508-1 123

The Passport Cafe • 4371 Cresson St. • Mana>-unk

KARLY BOOKING BONUS --- -

>2.'i ilistouiil oil any inlcmalion.il slutlenl /teacher ticket (or tickets issued by April 15 requested through e-mail or (ax

"plus I 'Sand (ureiKn taxes. Applicable im ilcpjitun-- iii M.iy fioni N''* York. Nf*.irk

K(than\ Cartled^e

In linr sk'iKcr

I hiiU sliii;i;f'r

Drunk tinvinjj vu dm.

January IH. 1994

C hrraw SC

If voii tlon'l stop soinccinc fruni tlrivin^ tiiunk \<.hii will ' Do \^halcvtt it lakes.

FRIENDS D0N7 LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR
Today at S p.m

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA
Bev. Specials & Buffet

Live Music — Rockets

Plus Cool D|

Tonight

BLACKTHORN
Plus THE ROCKETS

Saturci.iv

SLIPPERY and

NEW GENERATION X

Ihurs., April I 7

RUGBY ROAD
Plus CROSSTOWN

I rid.iy, April 1H

LOVE SEED
MAMA JUMP Plus

STEAMROLLER PICNIC

SPECIAL EVENT

Tuesday, April 22

SAW DOCTORS
From Galway, Ireland

23 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore • 849-8389

Marketing Opportunity

Available

Eastpak, the Icadinj; manufacturer of

dayparks in the United States, has rnarketinj;

internships ava^Ne for highly niritivater). our

goin^ individuals interested in s.ilrs

promotion, markpring, and public relations

As an Lastpak Field Service Representative

(FSR) you will have the unique opportunity

to represent Eastpak from June through

August

The FSR internship is also a paid position

There is one catch we have only ONf
position available in each of the following

markets

Atlanta • boston • Charlotte • Chicago

Detroit •
I m Angelfs • New York

Philadelphi.!

If you have a rar.and think youir the

perfect person for thr I istpak FSR position

mail or fax ynui resume ASAP to

Craig Wrinrr

c/o Triple Dot

45 Bromfield Street

Boston MA n?infl

617.292 8928 fax • f, I / J92 R9?9 phone

* ^>pefify market when applying

EASTPAK
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EARN A 15 CREDIT BUSINESS MINOR
IN ONE SUMMER! ! !

!

i. /

\ )~4

ATTENTION ALL ENGINEERING, ARTS AND SCIENCES,

AND NURSING STUDENTS:

BECOME MORE COMPETITIVE IN THE JOB MARKET!!!!

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY'S

SUMMER BUSINESS INSTITUTE

A NEW FIVE COURSE PROGRAM COMBINING THE BASICS OR ACCOUNTING, ECONOMICS,
FINANCE, BUSINESS LAW, STATISTICS, MARKETING, AND MANAGEMENT.

TEAM-TAUGHT COURSES DESIGNED AND TAUGHT BY FULL^TIME C&F
FACUUFY MEMBERS FOR THIS UNIQUE SUMMER PROGRAM.

SPECIAL TUTION RATE OF $3000 FOR THE ENTIRE 15 CREDIT PROGRAM

CONTACT SUMMER SESSIONS, 107 VASEY HALL,

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION.

(610) 519-4343
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The Villanovan-'We have issues.
99

TakeTheEasyVl^y
OutOf College.

r
10% Off Boxes & Supplies
^l^ Will ill iihf l>ini\ Dishixii k\ ln/>c Hiihhli- i\ ta/i Yaii iiiiiiii ii. <\i' lum

•^ /( >(ii( // i;cf (li\t (iiiiu piu e\ unit mc // e\en hii\ h<n k tin\ hini's \<>ii

^^ diMt t ti\f W/i/( h means sou // miw more rfuiii nine luui irtmhle . \(ni II

\ii\e nuuH'\ fito' Cull Hxtlet TRS itnUn and i^el ail llie nHnins^ M4f)/>hes \on

need Now thui s ti ynuin mine '

Thtsawpnn i%(il valid lor hi>»fv md mnvmy «uf1p<r^ punhj><tl 'r». iudin^ u\e^> s i^kih ifuimj- k> jihwi-^ <)<> mi < f»« vwm

Call 1-800-GO-RYDER

VILUNOVA UNIVERSITY

SUMMER
SESSIONS '97

GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
DAY and EVENING CLASSES

BUSINESS

ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS

THE ARTS
COUNSEUNG
LANGUAGES

COMPUTER SCIENCE

NATURAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

EDUCATION
HUMANITIES
NURSING

CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION
until the day before each session begins. REGISTER NOW!

I SESSION I Wedneralay, May 28 to Wctlncstlay, June 25

I SESSION II Friday, June 27 to Monday, July 28

EVENING
SESSION WedncMlay, May 28 to Monday, July 28

For Summer Bulletin, wnte: SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE Or. if you prefer, call:

An Equal Opportunity University i 4 \9m^0f9mW ^<j|#^Pw

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

1997 SUMMER SESSIONS
3-weeks May 27-June 1 2 & August 1 1 -28

6-weeks June 30-August 7

8-weeks June 16-August7

Saturdays June 14-August 16

Plus alternate scheduled courses throughout the summer.

More than 300 undergraduate

Daytime and evening
business

communications
computer science

education

fine and perlorming arts

human sen/ices

humanities

languages
life sciences

mathematics
natural sciences

physical sciences

social sciences

and more than 60 graduate course sections.

Plus:
• undergraduate and graduate credit

institutes, studios, workshops

• environmental education at the NJ School

of Consen/ation, Stokes State Forest

• global education/study abroad in China;

Ecuador, Peru, Galapagos Islands; Israel;

Italy; Spain; and Turkey

• NJ Marine Sciences Consortium courses

at Sandy Hook and the Nature Center of

Cape May
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For complete schedule and details on how you may

REGISTER BY TELEPHONE APRIL 1 2-MAY 5
Call or e-mail, or U.S. mail coupcn today for the '97 Summer Sessions catalog,

which will be available late March. There will be additional opportunities to register

by telephone MAY 19-AUGUST 10. Registration must be completed prior to the

beginning date of the course.

Tuition and Fees*

1997 Summer Sessions tuition and fees will be established by the

University Board of Trustees late in the spring semester For your guidance, the

following tuition and fees were applicable for the 1996 Summer Sessions; $101

per credit undergraduate for NJ resident; $146 per credit undergraduate for non-

resident of NJ; $187.50 per credit graduate for NJ resident; $233.50 per credit

graduate for non-resident of NJ

•Tuition and fees are subject to change at any time by action of the MSU Board of Tmstees

Check us out: http.//www nDontclair.edu/Pages/SummerSessions/Summer html

Phone: 201-655-4352 e-mail: 8ummer©saturn.montclalr.edu

Montdair State Unh/ersity, Summer Sessk)ns, Upper Montdair, NJ 07043

Please fonward the '97 Summer Sessions catalog (available late March)

Name

Address

City State _Zip. (VU)

Montclair State Uriiversity Is ar) Equal Opporturiity/Affirmative Action institution

KKT

^(?p^

sn

(DIK

XAE'

4
'<k

GREEK WEEK
Sunday April 1

2

Monday April 1

3

Tuesday April 1

4

Wednesday April 1

5

Thursday April 1

6

Friday April 1

7

10:00

7:00

10:00

3:00

6:00

5:30

3:00

5:00

3:00

6:00

1:30

4:30

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Volleyball TBA
Opening Ceremony Jake Nevin
Greek Mass Chapel
Chariot Race Sheehan Beach
Basketball TBA
Arm Wrestling DuPont
Swimming DuPont
6 Person Relay DuPont
Food Drive

Greek Skit Night Jake Nevin
Football Austin Field

Tug-O-War Austin Field

WE WANT YOU!!
The Villcaiova University

Athletic Media Relations

Office is in search of

STUDIiiXT

ASSISTANTS
for the 1997-98 academic

year. If you are interested

in a career in collegiate athletics or related fields

please call us at 51 9-4120.

•s
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The winners

the world deserve

special credit.

The Villanova Wildcat Club Visa® Card.

fi

Strength. Flexibility. Dedication.

Alumni and the Villanova \X'ildcat Club Visa

have a lot in common.

I he Villanova Wildcat ( "liib Visa, lis ihc only erctlii caul

that ^ivcs you the strength of higher credit lines, the llexi

bility of worldwide aecept.inee, <ind the same tledication

to die Wildcat club that our incinbers and alumni show.

being an alumna/us of Villanova University and a great

way to help shape the future of the Wildcat Club.

And its backed by MBNAs 24 hour commitment to

Customer Satisfaction, 36S days a ye.ir.

The Villanova Wildcat C^liib Visa. Its tlie winning choice.

CALL NOW TOLL FREE

1-800-358-NOVA
AND GO FOR IT.

Please mention priority code QOI8 when you call.

. K.

Facli time you make a piircha.se with the V^illanova

Wildcat ( :iub Visa, MBNA America(K) Bank, the card's

issuer, makes a contribution to the Wildcat (Jul) at no

extra cost to you. It's a great way to show your [^ride in

There ore costs ossockrted with the use of this credit cord You moy contoct the Bsuer ond odminBtrolor of this program, MBNA Arrorico, to request spwific informotion obout the costs by colling 1 800 358 NOVA or writing to

MBNA America, PO Box 15070, Wilmington, DE 19850

Visa IS a federally registered service mork of Visa USA Inc , used pursuant to license MBNA Americo k o federolly registered service mark of MBNA America Bonk, N A.

© 1996 MBNA America Bonk, N A ADG F 3 ADG10 35O95 ADGAADD 10/95
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The BASKETBALL CLUB
Presents...

XII
'%---:-^-

5 on 5 Double elimination Tournament

April 1 4- April 1 7 afternoon/evening

Sullivan Courts

$3 donation per person to benefit Balloon Day

Open to students, faculty and administrators

Sign up today in Connelly Center

For more information call 5 \ 9-6000x8BBAL
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Salon d'Artiste
is pleased to announce a

"Special introductory Hate'

' for a limited time only

with our newest Progressive Stylists.
"^ Men's Haircuts— $ 1 5.

Women's Haircuts— $20.
with Perm $45. -^ wMi Highlights $45.

•Must show student LD.

•Must schedule with Jaison, Karen &< Ger£urd only

Call now for cin appointment 687-2020
Spread Eagle ViiUge, Wayne, PA 19087

1

^

PARIS TUXEDO RENTALS
A Wide Selection ofDesigner Tuxedos

Rent your tuxedo for the Dinner Dance

It's OK to wait until the last minute
with Paris Clothier

(610) 642-2222
22 Ardmore Ave.

Ardmore, Pa. 19003

Villanova Special
$49 including shoes

A,v

CAMPUS CORNER
HUNGRY? POOR?

1

NOW TAKING THE
WILDCARD
ON DEirVERY!

MUST SAY YOU ARE USING YOUR WILDCARD ON PHONE!
NO CANCELLATIONS OR ADD-ONS

527-3606 527-3606
OPEN M-TH 11 a.m.-l a.tn. FR-SAT 11 a.m.-2:30 a.m. SUN 1 p.nu-l a.m.
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The Villanovan 's

Intramural

Softball

Top 10

W/L
1. The JB's 2^

The JB *s first test of the

year came againstForMeaL
A couple offieUUng mistakes

hurtboth teams,butTheJB*s

were able to kM offa SfP-

enth inning comehi^k 4tf-

tempi to secure the victwy,

2. BackwardsK 1-0

In ano^t^s^im» ofpomer
Backwards K smtu^tedJeM
Knights, 40-1, That was not

a typo, Bming thegarnet
firstidda^wasseen givbtgthe

pk^irs oxygen hecimse Uuiy

ware so 09d from running

aroundAe hoses $o nuteh»

FoUovHngUist m»dt$ IT
run romp^ Sig JPI iimg^iim
the week offto r^imf-'iM
resumepk^ next iimidt

4.APD 1.0

Weather played a fa^or
and canceled AFD's gtone

this week.

5. Bronx Bombers JbO

On itssecondhomhk^run
oftheyear, theBronxjmm»h-
ers con^detedMs tMtie tmd
destroyed the Moriarty Ma-
rauders, 17-7.

6. Second ComiBg 2-0

In the second comhtg of
theVUIancvan'!sT\^Ten,tht

Second Coming makes an
appearance after annOtHat'

ing the WannaB% 19-1,

7.SigEp2 1-0

UnUke SigEp*s otherteam,

this squad did notfo/fed its

gameandate theSaasagefor
breakfasi, 13-6.

8. For Real 1-1

For Realproved to he for

real hanging tough and al-

most upsOtingtheNo. lJB*s.

For Real beat Oie BadNews
Bears in itsfirst game, 9-1.

9.SigNu 1-1

After an early has in a
close game to the Bronx
Bombers, Sig Nu rebounded

to defeat the Battlin' Ante-

lope, 19-9.

10. Roadblock 1-1

Roadblockprovedthat lasi

year's trip to the semifinals

was nofluke when it defeated

Pike I, 16-4.

Intramural indoor soccer heats up
JAMil NOONAN
\\si\Uiiil Si><>rl\ l.Jilor

When the weather turns warm mcist

[)ei)ple heaii outside to enjoy it, but ni

Butler Aiuiex uuloor soccer continues

to rage on Over thirty teams are com-
peting including both men's and
women's leagues.

Sunday night has two different di-

visions. In the early division, three

teams have emerged with 2-1 records.

Roof Raisers have been playing well

as of late handing the McCiuire In-

mates their first lost of the year, 12-4.

Navy has also looked good at times

with its victory over the Roof Rais-

ers The later Sunday division has

seen some great competition. On
April 2 two undefeated teams met in

a clash of the titans. Minerva's Raid-

ers had a one man advantage over the

Brewers, who only had five players.

This hurt the squad as they tired in the

second half. This is when Minerva's

Raiders were able to pull away with

the victory, S-3

Both of these teams have been im-

jiKssi\c in the early gi»ing pouiuling

le.ims and routinely scoring in the

double digits These are two teams to

watch in the playoffs.

Monday nights have also seen

some heated action. 'Westside Con-
nection has looked gix)d compiling a

^-\ record They have been part of a

couple of blowouts and won on April

3 courtesy of a forfeit from Domage.
Domage had been playing well

winning twice by a score of 13-0, but

has had to forfeit twice If these guys

could get some people to show up their

record might be little better.

In the later division, Nice has com-
piled a 4-0 record while averaging

over ten goals a game and giving up

less than two.

Elk gave Nice its best competition

of the year in its last game. Nice

scored first, but Elk struck back to tie

the score at the half. This is how it

remained until with a minute and half

left in the game Nice scored on a shot

that went in off the post. A late goal

secured the 5-3 victory.

Tuesday has seen one team emerge

as the team to beat l.XA has a 4-0

record leaving several teams in its

wake The team averages 12 goals a

game and gives up only three EXA
is another team to watch in the play-

offs.

The Thursday divisions has seen

two teams remain undefeated. The
figgs are 3-0 after having crushed the

Naturals 19-2 in their last game. Pha-

lanx has also been impressive garner-

ing a 3-0 record as well.

The women's league has seen four

teams emerge as the powerhouses. St.

Monica has compiled a 3-0 mark with

victories over the Colts, Raiders and
GC/Caughlin. The Stanford Cosmos
have been playing out of this world
scoring 12 goals a game and now hold

a 2-0 record. In the other division the

Neactins' record stands at 4-0 follow-

ing the defeats of the Ball Busters,

Foxfire, ADPi and Andiamo. The
Neactins handed Foxfire its only loss

of the season. Foxfire has been in sev-

eral clo.se games but has emerged vic-

torious a few times, and their record

stands at, 3-1.

With the regular season )ust about

over, playofts will begin this coming
week.

Spend you summer at a

Jresiiaious

vjouniru \)luo!

Philadelphia Country

Club

is now accepting,

applications for. .

.

Servers, Valets, Counter

Help, Utility and more.

Free Parking, excellent pay.

Call Mr. Muessle at

(610) 525-6000

Because today is

myjStery meat day

VISA

It's cvcry^^^^^
-you Avant to be!

O Vm« U S A Inc I007
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Men's lax falls to two nationally ranked opponents
BY MIC HKLK AN(;KLA(CI()
Siaf] liijiiiiici

Coining off a disappointing week,

the men's lacros.se team had matchups

with two nationally-ranked teams star-

ing them in the face. Despite its best

efforts, the team was unable to emerge

the victor in either game. The team's

record now stands at an even 4-4.

On April 2 the Cats traveled to

Baltimore to face No. 3 Johns
Hopkins. Coaching against his son.

Head Coach Randy Marks and his

players came up short, 17-^^.

In the first quarter the Cats were

able to capitalize on one scoring op-

portunity when senior Paul Schroder

received a pass from tri-captain Kevin

Ciillespie to record his first goal of the

game. At the end of the first quarter,

however, the Cats trailed Hopkins by

four, 5-1.

In the second quarter freshman Hric

Dauer exploded on offense, recording

two goals on extra-man advantages.

Gillespie recorded his second assist of

the game on Dauer 's second goal of

the quarter. Dauer now trails only jun-

ior Jeff Huber and Schroder on the

team's scoring charts with a total of

13 points on 1 1 goals and two assists.

Hopkins ended up taking a com-
manding lead in the second quarter by

netting six goals, giving them an 1 1-3

advantage, but the Cats did not lose

their confidence against their nation-

ally-ranked opponent. Forty-one sec-

onds into the third quarter freshman

C.J. Greene, assisted by classmate

Justin Loonie, recorded his third goal

of the season. With four minutes re-

maining in the quarter Gillespie tal-

lied an unassisted goal. The third

quarter was not be completed until an

unassisted goal had come from the

stick of Schroder, with 2:44 remain-

ing. The Cats, however, still lagged

behind the offensively-powered Johns

Hopkins squad 16-6.

The Cats remained unwilling to

give up the fight. Huber notched two

goalsjn the fourth quarter to help the

Cats narrow the scoring margin

Sophomore Pat Buckley also scoreii

his second goal of the season with four

minutes remaining in the fourth quar-

ter. In the end the Cats tell short, ami

recorded their third loss ot the season

by a 17-*-^ count.

Although the scoring margin re-

tlected an outstanding offensive game
by Hopkins, the Cats evenly matchetl

the Bluejays in every aspect ol the

game. 'Nova is proud to be the onlv

team to out-ground Johns 1 lopkins this

season (36-33) Topping Hopkins
clearing percentage, the Wildcats were

able to clear the ball XI percent ol the

time against the outstanding pressure

from their opponent "s defense Jiin

ior Brian Rhodes won '^0 percent ot

his laceoffs The (
',its. liov\e\er. were

outshot .S(l-32.

Defensively, gcKilie Andrew
labri/io had IK saves in net while

sophomore keeper lirendan Keneally

notched four saves in goal Further-

more, tri-captain Fric Hintenaeh

earned praise from his coach tor his

defensive effort.

"He had a outstanding game
against Hopkins' powerful offense,"

stated Marks.

Marks also felt that his team played

well in defeat

"The team had a good game plan

and executed it very well against such

a tough opponent."

While <.till recovering from the

tough match against Hopkins, the Cats

were forced to ready themselves for

another nationally ranked opponent,

(icorgetown, on April 5 'Nova again

found itself on the wrong end of a 1
6-

7 score as it was dealt its fourth loss

of the year.

Six minutes into the first quarter.

Andy D'Amico scored unassisted to

lie the game at one The Hoyas, how

ever, led after the first quarter, 2-1 In

the second quarter, freshman Jack

McTigue fiied a shot p.ist the

opponent's goalie to record his fourth

goal of the season. Nearly four miii

utes later, Huber hit Tom Hourican

with a pass, who sent the ball past the

Hoya goalie.

With two minutes remaining in the

quarter sophomore Pete Flynn re

corded his first goal of the match, but

it was not enough to keep the Cats

ahead of the Hoyas' explosive offense

Georgetown held a commanding H-4

lead at halftime.

in the third quarter the Cats re-

corded three unassisted goals, one

each from Schroder, Gillespie and

Flynn. This was Flynn's second goal

of the match and his third of the sea-

son. The Wildcats still trailed, how-

ever, 12-7.

The team was unable to capitalize

on any of its scoring opportunities in

the fourth quarter, and went down by

the final count of 16-7.

[defensively, Fabrizio had 17 saves

in goal. Adding to the defense was
junior Andrew Dupuis' superb effort

in covering the opponent 's best offen-

sive player. He held Georgetown's

offensive leader to three goals, and

snatched the ball from him three times

with great stick work.

"Fabrizio has been playing very

well," said Marks.

Marks is also verv hap[iv with the

plav of Dupuis

"Dupuis's ottseason conditioning

IS paying otf," Marks commented
'"He is executing very well."

The Cats were outplayed by the

Hoyas in every aspect of the game

except for the fact I hat the C^ats were

able to out grouiul llieii opponeiil, '^
1

38. The Hoyas oiilsliol Nova 3'> 1

1

The team was oiiK able to clear the

ball 73 percent ot the time. Anolhei

outstanding effort came from Brian

Rhodes, as he won 12-of-24 faceolts

rhe team showed ureat coiiti

deuce, consistency and ellorl playing

,ii this highlv competitive level," stated

Marks. "We li,i\ e a great opportunity

Id win our next six games"
The Cats are hoping lo get hack on

the winning track tomorrow against St.

J()se[iirs University at 7:30 p in in

V'lllaiiova Stadium

The Villanovan 's

Athletes of the Week
Male

Kareem Archer
IVack and Field

Kareem finished second

in the 400m intermediate

hurdles with a time of50.63,

qualifying provisionally for

the NCAA Championships

in the process.

Female

Kesha Walley
Track and Field

Kesha won the 400m at

the Gatorade Invitational

and also met an EC AC
qualifying standard with her

time of55.06 in the 400m.

V. ^
I. \ c i. I Si \ 1 1 .^ / " / \ c I I r ^ it II <f

CRf-1

:^^^^0S

x*'

PAIN KILLER.

^

F' or fast relict (r(im (lie nagging .u he ol t.ixcs. we

reeommcnd TIAA-CRKF SRAs. SRAs ar<- tax-

defcrcd annuities designed to help build additional as.sets

money that lan help make the diHerenee between

living and living (ir// after your working years are over.

Instant tax savings.

Coiilnliulion^ to your SRAs are de<lurto<l trorn your

s.»lar-v on a pretax Iwsis, so you \m\ less in taxes now Anil

since earnings on \'oui SRAs are also t,ix dclci i ed until

you re< eive them as retirement iiK onic. the money you

don t send to W'aslimgton c an work even liaiilei for you.

Ix>ans and more.

Wliat else do SRAs oflci ' .\ valuable loan

option, plus a full range ol investment choices and

the Imanci.il expertise ol ll/V/X-CRfJ" America's

largest retirement organization.*

The sooner y«>u at t

,

the sooner relief l)egins.

To finil init more, stop by \'oiii benefits office or

give us a call at 1 800 842-2888 W.il sliow you how

SRAs I an lower your taxes

1 )o it today- It couldn t hurt.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-t rel.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

FV«»e«t on aitrt* iin<lri mjinjmrmrnr

CRKK crnif.. .tr. »rr .l,.i,,l„ii„l l,v I 1 A .A ( Rl 1 In.l.M.l.inl an.l In.miilir.nnl Srrvu r. In. For m..,r . ..mplrlr ,n(n,m<.Ii..n Ml. Iuilin« . h.igr. .,..1 '.(»'

, ill I ROO H4J ^7^^ r.l SMT) (..r a ..irrrnt ( HTT pr.»jH-i tii. Rr«.l thr pr...p». tii. , .rrlnllv l^d.rr vmi invr.l or «^n.l moniy. Omc of lirM uw 2/97
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Baseball team looking for consistency
B> DON MhILK
Sports Editor

Thebasch.ill ic.im l(>>i ttinc ol lour

on a Big East road trip this past wt'ik-

end. splitting with Connecticut on
April 5 and gcttinti s\Nopt In St. Johns
the tollowing allcniooii Ihe team
returned home and was iiioic success-

ful against LaSalle on liRsdav, how-
ever, as they top|icil ttic 1 xploicrs 1 1

-

3 to advance to ilu tm.il ot iIk I ih-

erty Bell Classic at Veter.tn s Slaiiiuni

The Cats opened the doiihiehcadei

against UConii with a bang as thev put

four runs on the scoreboard in the lop

of the first frame. Ihe Huskies lud
the game in the bolloni of the se\ enth.

but the Cats just kept on coining.

Before it was all over. Villanova ( I.V

H)) had put 2(1 runs on Ihe scoreboard.

10 of them coming in the last two in-

nings, to top UConn in .i ham burner.

20-11.

The 20-run bonanza included three

homeruns. one each by Matt Nevland
(2-for-5. .^ RBI), Martin Stetina (3-for-

4, 6 RBI) and Ricky Welsh (2-for-4, 2

RBI ). The power surge was a definite

relief for a team that has been strug-

gling to hit the long ball all season

long Mike Perate (3-for-5, 2 RBI) and
Dan Boublis {2-for-3, 2 RBI) also had
banner days at the plate for the Cats.

All in all, ' Nova battered the Huskies'

staff for a total of 16 hits.

The pitching, of course, could have

been better for the Cats, but it was not

necessary in this game. Perate also

got the win for his performance on the

mound, pitching three and two-thirds

innings, surrendering five hits, one
walk and three earned runs.

Ihe Cats were strong offensively

in the second game, as well, scoring

10 runs The Cats lost this bam burner.

hail to t>e called oil due to tl.ukness

Wildcats' Head Coach (icorge
Bennett was obviously verv happv
with the offensive output on the alter

noon, but Liiuleistandablv disapfviiiited

that M) runs did not lead to two wins.

'We duln't get verv much pilch-

ine. but we got a great deal of hitting, "

Hi iinetl said "Iii the first game I ob-

\ lousK thought we did .i great job in

scoring the 20 runs In the second
game v\e got behind ami came back
very well, we just ran out of innings

'

Perate ( 1 -0) had another excelleiu

game lor the Cats as he knocked an
other ball out ot the \aril. going 3-for-

4 w ith two luiis batted in .iiid two runs

scored for the game P.it Kane and
Brian I ili also knocked in two runs

apiece.

Ihe Cats, playing with a depleted

squad, lost two heartbreakers on Sun-
day to the Red Storm, falling 3-1 in

the tirsl game and S-d in the second.

This time the pitching should have
been good enough for the Cats to win,

but the bats and the glove work would
not allow it. 'Nova collected only five

hits in the first game and committed
four errors in the second game.

Bennett knows all too well just

how close the Cats were to winning
each of the two games.

"We had very good pitching; pitch-

ing that was good enough to win both

games really," said Bennett. "In the

first game we had many, many oppor-

tunities to win. One time we had the

bases loaded with nobody out and
didn't score. That was the problem."

In the second game the Cats were
behind 3-0 and came back to take a 4-

3 lead with Sean Dunne (1-4) on the

mound. Dunne was in control into the

ninth with the Cats holding a 6-3 lead.

It was right then that things fell apart

rors on the dav

Alter the game, B.iriRtt rcgietteil

not walking Wayne, which wduitl've

put the go-ahead r in on second base
| thought about it, but 1 guess I

didn't have the courage to do it, and
as it turned on! he hit a home run,"

said Bennett.

The Cats got a chance to redeem
themselves when thev returned home
to lace I.aSalle in the semifinals of the

Liberty Bell Classic. They advanced
to the championship game against

Delaware, which was held after press

lime Wednesdav nitiht, with the 11-3

win
" Ihey rebounded very well

[against LaSalle],' Bennett said

'They got behind 2-0 and then they

st.irted to hit the ball"

Much of the offensive firepower

was supplied by designated hitter

Mike Toth, who knocked in five runs
With a homer, a triple and a single in

four at-bats, loth only needed a double
to complete the cycle. Ricky Welsh
also had an excellent night, gtiing 3-

for-4 with two doubles. Freshman
Will Henry was very strong on the

mound for the Cats, as he threw six

innings while surrendering only two
earned runs and striking out five

With his players starting to come
back from injuries, Bennett feels that

his team can improve greatly as they

head through the middle of the sea-

son.

"The season's wearing on, but
when we have a full lineup in there
were pretty good, ' Bennett said. "We
just need to get the pitching and the

hitting together at the same time."

Seton Hall will be visiting the Cats

on West Campus tomorrow at noon
and Sunday at 3 p.m.

however, as the Huskies edged them for the Cats, as three errors, a seeing
11-10. The Cats tied the game at two
in the top of the third only to see the

Huskies put eight runs up in the bot-

tom half of the inning. A valiant

comeback fell just one run short,

which was especially disappointing

since the last two scheduled innings

eye base hit and a hobbled double-

play ball trimmed the Cats lead to one
with runners at the corners and one
out. Tyrone Wayne took Dunne deep
to give St. John's the 8-6 victory. Only
two of the Red Storm's runs were
earned as a result of the Cats' four er-

PHOTO COURTESY OF MBDUOELAnONS
The baseball team, includiag Drew Baylor (above), has been trying to get itself into a groove al attaam^mtg. The
team has been having trouble getting all three phases of the game, hitting, pithing and defeaae, cttdctec^at once.

Women impressive in tune-ups
By JAMIE NOONAN
AiSisttinl Sports Editor

During the weekend of April 4-6,

Ihe women's track and field team split

up to compete in both the Miami
(iatorade Invitational and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania Invitational. The
goal of the weekend was not as much
to win as it was to get reacquainted

w ith outdoor competition and prepare

lor the team's big meets

"Everything we do now is to pre-

pare for the Penn Relays and the Big

East Championships, " commented
Head Coach John Marshall "I

thought this was a good meet for us"
To sav this was a good meet may

be an understatement At

the Miami Ciatorade Invita-

tional, two Cats ijiialified

provisionally for the NCAA
Outdoor Championships
and four Wildcats along

with one relav team turned

in IX'AC qualifying marks.

Krestena Sullivan and
Jiirga Marcinkeviciute fin-

ishetl seconil ,iiid third in the

H(M)m with times of 2:07 64

and 2 OX 17. resfx-ctively, to

gam provisional qualifying

marks for the NCAA Out-

dcMir Championships Ihe

4(K)m saw kesha Walley and

Leashia Rahr cross the line

in 55.U(^ and .S6.72, respec-

tively. These times were
good enough to secure (irst

and fifth places and HCA(
qiialilving times

laiiiieka ( iii//k also lan

an ECAC qualifying tinu

when she fini.shed Tiisi in tin

1500m with a time of 4:27. Round-
ing out the first place finishes for the

squad was the 4 x 400 relay team of

Walley, Grizzle, Melanie Sklepko and
Rahr.

The field events saw Kristina
Schrier finish second in the high jump
with a leap of 1.63m, while Katie

Blackett took ninth in the triple jump
when she landed 11.18 meters from
the line.

While part of the team was in

Florida, the rest of the squad was at

Franklin Field participating in the

University of Pennsylvania Invita-

tional This too was a good meet for

'N(wa with the team garnering six top-

10 finishes.

llOKXOliRirSYOF MiniARl 1 AIIONS
Keshsj Walley (above) won the 400m al the (iatnrade

Invjtiitiima! with a .*;.«;.06 clocking in the 400m

Several athletes saw action in mul-
tiple events. Anne Mielnik was once
again busy, participating in three

throwing events.

She finished fourth in the javelin

with a throw of 34.80m, fifth in the

discu.ss with a toss of 40.22m and sev-

enth in the shot-put with a heave of

12.14m.

Carmen Douma also saw multiple

action when she took part in the 800m
and the 15(X)m. Douma finished fifth

in the 800m when she crossed the line

with a time of 2: 1 2 and .seventh in the

1 5{X)m when she was clocked in with

a time of 4:36. The last top- 10 finish

for the Cats came from Janeille

Matthews when she leapt 11.3Vm in

the triple jump.

All in all, it was a good
weekend for the team.

"This is the first com-
petition outdoors for most
of our athletes," com-
mented Marshall "We
lust wanted to try and get

the winter kinks out and

I
get some pretty good races

in."

The team's next action

will be here at Villanova

for Ihe Villanova Invita-

tional on April 12.

"This should be a

pretty good meet," said

Marshall "The Big Five

schools and a lot of area

competition will be there."

Competition will begin

tomorrow at 1 1 am. in the

field events, and the run

ning events lollow ,it

1 1:30.

Hewitt leaves Cats
for post at Siena
By DON MEIER
Sports Editor

Paul Hewitt, formerly the top as-

sistant to men's basketball Head
Coach Steve Lappas, was named the

new Head Coach at Siena College on
Monday afternoon. Hewitt had been
with Lappas for all five of his years

at Villanova, and moved up to the

As.sociate Head Coach position this

season with the departure of Lappas"

former top a.ssistant, John Leonard,

for Manhattan.

"I think Paul is going to fit in great

at Siena," I^appas said. "I knew when
I hired Paul that he was going to be a

head coach. You can't impress me
as an assistant coach and not be head
coaching material. Paul is a dynamic
guy and the people will like him al

Siena."

The Siena job will be Hewitt's

first head coaching job. He has also

worked as an assistant at C.W. Post

(N.Y.), as a graduate a.ssistant under

Villanova alum George Raveling at

use and as an assistant at Fordham
before arriving at Villanova. Hewitt,

33, will replace Bob Beyer, who lost

his job after the Saints went 22-.'i9 in

his three sea.sons at the helm
Despite the fact that he will again

be forced to replace his right hand
man. I^ippas wishes nothing but the

best for llewitt

"Ihe idea that Villanova has

hel|Hil. in five vears. two guvs get

head jobs is great for them," Lappas
commented. "U'r great to see Paul
get a job. That's what these guys get

in the business for. Both those guys,

the only jobs they interviewed for,

they got."

Hewitt has been regarded as one
of the nation's top assistants for a

number of years. He had been rec-

ognized by Eastern Basketball as one
of the top four a.ssistants in the East

and by Basketball Weekly as one of

the top ten assistants in the nation.

He was al.so an adept recruiter for

Lappas. He was instrumental in the

signing ofTim Thomas and played a

key role in the re-opening of the

Philly prep pipeline to Villanova,

which was basically nonexistent dur

ing Rollie Massimino's tenure.

The Philadelphia Daily News and
the Philadelphia Inquirer have also

.speculated that Lappas may have to

replace another assistant as a result

of Hewitt's departure, restricted-

earnings coach Jimmy Salmon.
Hewitt is a longtime friend of Salmon
and is likely to offer him a position

on his vSiena staff as a full-time as-

sistant.

The potential departure of

.Salmon, Thomas' high school coach

and second cousin, makes the pros-

pects for the return of the Big Fast's

Newcomer of the Year for his sopho

more season seem even dimmer
I'homas has until Mav 1 1 to declare

himsell elmible for the NBAdralt

4-
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Part lof2 part series

Violence plagues

student body
By CLAIRE REHWINKEL
Assoi lute Editor

JIM DONIO
Executive. Editor

A recent series of altercations in-

volving some of the University's stu-

dents has the Dean of Students, Pub-
lic Safety, the Office of Greek Affairs

and the IcKal police collecting infor-

mation.

The most notable of the events in-

volves members of the University's

chapters of the Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternities. "We are

still trying to determine if this is a

person verses person or group versus

group incident," said the Rev. John
Stack, O.S.A., dean of Students.
"Right now we are just waiting for the

repjorts .so we can take action if and
where need be," he added.

Allegedly, Saturday night there

was a conflict in the Main Lot after a

semiformal which "sent three people
to the hospital, one with some pretty

serious injuries to the eye," said Gary
Bonas, director of Greek and Leader-
ship Affairs.

He also mentioned at least one
other incident in which a .student was
attacked while walking back to his

dorm over the weekend, but offered

no additional comment.
"Our immediate decision was

whether or not these two groups
should be suspended from the Greek
Week activities," said Bonas. "But
then we decided it would be okay if

there were no further incidents, on or

off campus, " he said.

"Members of the Greek commu-
nity decided against leaving these two
fraternities out of Greek Week. They
were afraid it might lead to further

aggression and they didn't want to

punish any group without a full [inci-

dent] report," said Stack.

"I'm certain that there are people

in both groups that didn't want this

behavior," .said Stack. "But, unfortu-

nately, this is the way bad names get

put on groups. This is when members
of these groups need to have a back-

bone and say, 'listen, we're not going
to tolerate this behavior,'" he added.

Another confrontation occurred
two weekends ago after three people,

at least two who are affiliated with the

University's NROTC program, broke
into a house in Wayne where mem-
bers of the Sigma Nu fraternity live,

and struck one of the residents. The
victim dialed 911, and police later

caught up with the three individuals

at a nearby Taco Bell.

The three men were charged with

"burglary, conspiracy, defiant trespass,

loitering and prowling," Radnor
Township police reports .said. "The
Dean of Students office has copies of

the reports but is still unsure whether
or not to take action," said Tom
DeMarco, assistant to the dean of Stu-
dents for Judicial Affairs. "We jusi

might wait until after the criminal pro-

ceedings are carried out," DeMarco
added.

When a.sked how the number of

this year's violent student acts com-
pares to recent years. Stack said, "It

is difficult to say. Some fights are

never reported. With others, there is

the question what constitutes a fight."

Bonas said, "We rarely have had any
incidents of interfratemity trouble.

"

The University's Blue BcKik states,

'Taking any reckles.s, but not acciden-

tal, action which could result in bodily

harm to any person will result in a

range of sanctions from di.sciplinarv

probation plus one or more of its at-

tendant restrictions up to and includ-

ing expulsion."

I'M( >l( I < I )l Hl( ^ V ()( VUI I SI I ri

Students enjoy the fair weather at the block party last Friday. I he party was supposed to be the prelude to N»)\a
Fest. which was rained out the following day. See stor\ on page K*^.

Marijuana more dangerous

to students now than in '60s
By ANGELINA VOLPE
Staff Reporter

Forty percent of University stu-

dents used marijuana in the past year,

and the drug problem appears to be

getting worse, according to a 199.S

survey from the Center for Drug and
Alcohol Abuse. In addition, the Tet-

rahydrocannabinol (THC) level in

marijuana was merely two to three

percent in the 1960's; today, however,
it ranges from 14 to 20 percent. There-

fore, the effects of the drug are harsher

today.

Janice Janosik, director of the

Center for Drug and Alcohol A.ssis-

tance, stated. "Our perception at the

Center is that drug use, particularly

marijuana, is increasing, ba.sed on stu-

dents who come in and judicial inci

dences"

Marijuana is the most frequentiv

used drug on campus, according to the

survey, with 23 percent of students

reporting current use Will Seppi.

Head Resident of Sullivan Hall, con-

curred with Janosik on the spread of

marijuana. "We have seen an increase

in marijuana use here in Sullivan HalJ:

/ think it is reflective of a national

trend."

He continued, "A.s far as students

acceptance of it, I think it is becom-
ing more acceptable to .some extent;

however, we have had, this year, a

number of residents who have come
forward and said that they don't ap-

preciate such behavior and are will-

ing to speak out against marijuana
use."

According to Janosik. the problem
with the increa.se in marijuana use on
this campus and on other college cam
puses throughout the nation is that

there is a scKial norm developing that

there is an overall lack of respect for

all the negative effects of marijuana
use "What worries me is the whole
subtleness of the effects of mari-
juana It is much more dangerous for

students, health-wise,"" said Janosik

She went on to explain that while

alcohol leaves one's system within 48
hours, marijuana remains for a mini-

mum of thirty days. Marijuana depos-

its tar and carcinogens into the body.

In fact, smoking one joint is equiva-

lent to smoking M)-4l) cigarettes

Due to an overall increase in mari-

juana use and the harmful effects of

its u.se, Janosik is concerned about the

impression that students have of mari-

juana.

"The shift I'm seeing is that (stu-

dents) are now stigmati/ed tor not

using rather than using." said JaiKisik

"We don't have the luxury of preven-
tion anymore"

Janosik also staled that, "With each
treshman cla.ss, more students come
in who have alreadv smoked man
luana and there is no question as to

whether or not thev will continue so-

cial use here "

Students around campus have also

voiced their concerns over this recent

(continued on page 3)

Women on welfare share their experiences

PIKm ) HY I A( kll M( )l 1 ()W Al

Women expose their personal stories of battling poverty and homele.s.sness.

By BILL LAWRENCE
Staff Heporler

A forum sp<in.sored by the Cenler
for Peace and Justice in the St Au
gustine Center on Thiirsdav. April Id

entitled "F-acing Welfare" featiireil

three formerlv homeless women on
welfare

Ihe Rev Rav Jackson. O S A ,

professor in the Peace and Justice de

partment coordinateil the event Sis

ter Mary Scullion of Project HOMI-
(Housing Opportunities Medicare
Employment) began the forum by
pointing out the problem of the femi

nization of poverty " According lo

Scullion. 'Manv voung women are

going through horrible conditions, and

these conditions are mainly allecting

women and children
"

r^ue to recent reffums, welfare de

cisions are now up to the stale, not the

federal government According to lara

Colon, a panelist from the Kensington

Welfare Rights I Inioii. the welfare ,iiui

poverty situation has worsened tor

many citizen.s. because there are no set

guidelines and "vour life is in the case

workers hands" She then went on to

fxnnt out that in Kensington, "there is

one case worker for every 2(HI [x'opie "

All three women present were on
welfare and have children, so they fo-

cused on the day c.ire situation A
problem thc-se women are f.icing is the

inability to care for their children
while working at Ihe same time "The
prioritv should be raising vour chil

dren. not working for a corporation.
'

said ( olon Ihe welfare system wants
these women to work, but .iccording

to Colon, day care is not giiaianteed

with welfare; rather, it is very random
Panelist Debbie Picoretta sumnu'd up
Ihe [irohlem. staling". .the\ want us

to work, hut then we don'! have day
care, so thev have to do something lo

belter improvi' th.it

As far as the students' role ni t. ic-

ing the welfare problem is concerned,

there are various soup kitchens and
food distribution drives at whii h In

volunteer ( olon hroiight iqi ihe point

that s(K lal VMirkeis will take i. hildnn
from parints if iheie is not a siiffieienl

amount of eeitain prodiKts in the

household She said Diapei chives.

milk drives, cereal dri\ cs, and a march
to the United Nations in June are just

a lew ways students can help out

I his march to Ihe United Nations
uill take place between June 17 and
lulv I. and is sponsored In the

Kensington Welfare Rights I'nion.

Sister Scullion addeil, "1 think stu-

dents should be at the toietront of so-

ci.il and political change and for

miilate wavs to stand in solidarity with
people and to promote sot. i,il i h.inge."

I thought Ihe presentation was
verv interesting, but it's sad that we
as a society don't give a s * *t about
those people, most people seem to

think that it's their fault that they re

[loor. .iiid that clearly is not the case,"
sl.ited Philip (', Maver. president of

the Democratic Socialists of America
at the University

"The government shouiil In hi Ip-

iiig these people fiiuj |obs with a liv-

ing wage, instead o| lelliiiL' those
people It s tin ir taiill and pulting them
out on the streets ' Panelist Simone
Simmons remarked about the current

welfare situatif)n, "You fiisi have lo trv

to make it dav In A.w

r
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Editorials

Yes, Virginia the elections were

fixed...All we are saying is give

Novans a chance... Students get

mad tu have to shell out more

dinero. I wonder if they will

protest, llnlikely, knowing the

apathy rampant on this

campus...VPAA stands firm in

decision. Is anyone else?....

Features
Hello. My name is Inigo you

killed my father, prepare to be

inducted...Sick of those lines at

CP&P, now youcan wait on line...

Mudfest at Nova Fest...SGA

toots their own bull horn...

I

think I'll go for walk outside

now. It's "Sunshine Day!"....

(>landy gets fan mail, and no, he

didn't write them himself....

Entertainment

St. Joe's does 'nothing "...All

you internet freaks take

care...Big snake movie bites, but

draws blood, I mean a crowd....

Richard Marx makes a run for

the Border(s).... Student Theatre

attempts Shaespeare. I wonder if

they can hold an accent.

Somehow I doubt it....

Sports
Pitchers afraid of men with

bats... Boys beat the

Hawks. ..Row.. Row., your

boat. .slowly down the river...

Those pesky fightin' Irish knock

us out...Klick Kount down. One
more issue left. Yes, Margaret

there is a god... I have nothing to

say about Don's hair....

Parking fines anger students
By C ALISIAHARDKN
News t.dttor

Final ptt'ce iif a scries

Some students are plagued by park-

ing citations on campus. "Public

Safety is ridiculous when it conies to

ticketing," said senior Pete Acton.

Public Safety issues an average

between 12,()()()-15,{)<)0 tickets per

vear. The most common violation,

parking in an area without a permit

has a $15 tine.

Senior Danielle Diamond tried to

appeal a violation she received "when

I had only been parked tor two min-

utes to run something inside a build-

ing." She said, "Public Safety is not

very helpful with appeals." Public

Safety has received 735 appeals this

academic year and granted 25 percent

of the appeals.

There are instances where Public

Safety has voided more clearly unwar-

ranted tickets. Acton has a permit for

unrestricted parking but was cited af-

ter his hang tag was not displayed.

"Public Safety was very nice in void-

ing the ticket." Yet his car was towed,

and he paid the $85 towing fee.

()ther students have similar sce-

narios. Sophomore Tara Beard felt her

car was wrongfully towed because her

hang tag had fallen out of view. Beard

was parked in the West Campus lot

where she was permitted which the

sticker on her rearview mirror verified

even without the hang tag. Because

this was her fourth citation in a year,

her car was towed.

Public Safety eventually negotiated

Beard's citation fine but not the more

expensive towing fee. According to

Beard, Public Safety was not willing

to waive the towing fee because they

thought that she was illegally letting

someone else use her hang tag. She

had not let anyone use her tag. Hie

tag was found inside her car under the

dash board when she retrieved it.

Brian Herrick, parking manager,

was not willing to comment on indi-

vidual incidents but said, "It happens

very rarely that people are improperly

towed. If it is, the car would be re-

leased without charge." He generally

commented that, "so many people let

others use their hang tags and falsely

report their tags stolen or lost espe-

cially with West Campus lot " where

there is frequent overtltiw of cars. Fhe

fine for an unauthorized use of a per-

mit is $25. A student can also receive

a $ 15 penalty for failure to notify Pub-

lic Safety of a recovered lost or stolen

permit

Iliere may be a high volume of fees

received for ticketing but all of the

money goes into the University gen-

eral fund. None of the money is kept

for the Public Safety budget. "The

University does not count on that

money to do business," .said Herrick

"We do not tow to get revenue and

there is not pressure on us to write

more tickets or collect more money."

Dougherty Hall will cool

offafter all these years
By MOLLY MELLON
Staff Reporter

The purpose of the construction

outside of Dougherty Hall is to replace

the current air conditioning units. Ac-

cording to John Galien of Facilities

Management, the units have not been

replaced since 1954 and are long over-

due for repairs.

The current air conditioning units

are inefficient because they waste en-

ergy by spewing out hot air, which

many students have witnessed in pass-

ing along the Lancaster side of

Dougherty Hall, especially in the sum-

mer. With the replacement of air con-

ditioning transformers, no hot air will

be felt or seen rising from the side of

the building.

According to Galien, after much
research and investigating, it was de-

cided that the best spot for the new air

conditioning transformers is along the

side of Dougherty Hall. This spot will

provide the least conspicuous manner

possible. From the road, the units will

not be seen, but as the spot is ap-

proached, they will be noticed.

Although the utilities line was
taken down as far as possible, the

transformer is still not completely un-

derground, which allows the renova-

tions to be detected even after comple-

tion.

To make room for the unit, one tree

was taken out, but the spot will be cov-

ered with a garden of flowers to de-

tract attention from the raised land.

In response to why the construc-

tion could not wait until this summer,

Galien said, "We only have summer

to do it," and once summer begins,

the dining halls will immediately be

closed to complete the project.

The new air conditioning unit in-

stallment is part of the Mendel project

and part of a ten year facilities upgrade

plan. The transformers were first con-

sidered being placed on top of Mendel,

but because the units would distort the

telescope, the empty lot on the side of

Dougherty Hall proved a better site for

the project.

Galien also said that the replace-

ment of the air conditioning transform-

ers is "part of a long overdue air con-

ditioning replacement process in

Dougherty Hall" to install new units

which have definitely "had it."

PHOTO BY JACKIE HOLLOWAY

The construction project outside of Dougherty will replace the air

conditioning transformers inside the building.
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New program developing
Press Release

A committee for the development

of Hnvironmental Studies met last

month to discuss the possibility of

an academically-oriented, multi dis-

ciplinary Knvironmental Studies pro-

gram at the University. Many faculty,

administrators and students envision

a program that would extend across

the University.

"Villanova already offers a num-
ber of courses that deal with envi-

ronment," said Rev. Kail Ellis,

OS. A., dean of the College of Lib-

eral Arts and Sciences. He ct)ntinued,

"An interdisciplinary environmental

studies program that deals with the

scientific, societal, political, eco-

nomic and ethical components of the

interaction of humans with the I-^arth

and environmental change will give

added locus and perspective to these

problems Such a program is at the

heart of a liberal arts education " F-ur

Ihermore, Environmental Studies

would "extend to scholarly research,

cla.ssroom and field learning, and ser-

vice. Already we've begun one com-
ponent, a research center in the Col-

lege of Engineering," maintained Dr.

John Johannes, vice president for Aca-
demic Affairs. He concluded, "I look

forward to a university-wide approach

and to some exciting days ahead."

The committee includes represen-

tatives from the colleges of Liberal

Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and

Commerce and l-inance, as well as

mctiibcrs ol the student body,

(Jround Services, and Career Plan

ning and Placement Center Ihe

chairman of this committee is I)r R
Kclnian Weider of the Biology de-

partment Initial discussion empha-
sized the need for open communica-
tion in developing a meaningful and

relevant program that will place the

University at the forefront of Envi-

ronmental Studies. Therefore, the

minutes of every committee meeting

will be posted on the Internet (http:/

/www.oikos.bio.vill. edu/ESComm/
index.html). Comments and sugges-

tions from students and faculty are

welcome, and can be sent to the com-
mittee via the website.

Marijuana
use increases
(continued from pa^e J)

increase in drug use. "It's uiitortuiiate

that the University puts more of an

emphasis on the alcohol abuse by stu-

dents, rather than drugs," said sopho-

more, political science major Rencc

Ettore.

Another anonymous .student stated

"1 don't really hear that much about

it, even though 1 see it. It's not like

they (the University) do anything

about it except give you a fine."

According to Janosik students must

become aware of drug use and more
importantly, I he extreme negative ef-

fects they have Ihis awareness, along

with a break in the .societal norm that

has been created, could help deler this

increased use of illegal drugs, includ-

ing marijuana.

Janosik wonders "Why do students

not appreciate and value their iiiiiids

and bodies more? And, why, for the

whole student, have we made this a

cool thing to do?"

I

PARIS TUXEDO RENTALS
A Wide Selection ofDesigner Tuxedos

Rent your tuxedo for the Dinner Dance

It's OK to wait until the last minute
with Paris Clothier

(610) 642-2222
22 Ardmore Ave.

Ardmore, Pa. 19003

\^lianova Special
$49 including shoes

Garrett Hill

cwp^

O^'
o0\i^

Restaurant

& PIzzerIa
Ta
'"yK^kes

H
o^<//es

''^^t9iH^ 'j^an^it, SficUaUHf

WiMî fC

OpEN:
Sunday thru Thursday

Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

929-8817

10:50 AM TIL Midnight

10:50 AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM TIL Closing

929-8814
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COME SHOW us WHAT YOU DOl

The CAT semi-formal has been rescheduled!

at the Wild Onion

Buses leave main lot at 9:15 p.m.

only $10 per person!

Sign up in 214 Dougherty TODAY!

^^^
FIRST
WIVES
Q^Ofit aet mad.

PGjwmi

ntoirnisinoiMnnMaiiiaincTUHi hi MunnKidmo
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Astronaut- Brigadier (icneral Charles F. Bolden, Jr., USMC
Monday, April 21, 1997

3 00 PM
V'illanova Room, Connelly Center- Admission is Free

Sponsored by Multicultural Affairs

itWi^UWi

*»* mtf-^'^m

\s^

m m

Senior Dinner Dance
'\w\ pick-up

will be held

April 24 &L 25

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

in the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall

Saturday, April 26

1 - 4 p.m.

Enjoy the free food k music ail day!

Page 5

n^e [Hova Test Committee wouCd Ci^ to tfian^

tfiefoffowing departments andorganizationsfor their support and

dedication^ regardless of the rain, who contriSuted to this year's

Nova Fest and Earth Day Celebration

The Villanova Community
Students * Faculty * Staff

Campus Activities Team * Student Government Association

The Office of Student Development
The Villanovan * The Inter-Hall Council

Inter-Fraternity Council * Panhellenic Council

Villanova Environmental Group
Dining Services

Facilities Management * Department of Public Safety ^"^"9^

Tech Crew * WXVU & ''Hot Air'' ^ ^^

Cloister * Pepsi * University Shop * Connelly Center & Concessions
* Border's, Inc * Y100 * Main Line Bank * Flowers on the Avenue *

Pacillio's Pizza * Dominos * The Bryn Mawr Running Company * Boston Market

Hie Nova Fest Committee ivould like to express our dianks to

Dming Services
for their umvaveriii^ support^ dedieation^ and eommitment
to student pro^ammin^. We appretriate their tremedous
eontribution to the planning of this year's Nova Fest event.

Mary Jane Sally

Joanie Gaily

Rosa Parkhill

Marlene Pessognelli

Sandy Frizzle

Stanley Williams

Orrin Thomas
Ted Simmons
Jim Daniels

Jeremy MacKay

George Field

James Brown
Rito Frangiosa

Tony Marconis

Rich Donavon
Joe Doyle

Jennifer McBride

Antionette Green

Derrik Hydie

Dave Trott

Bill Haile * Mike McGuckin
Fred DiRenzo * Michelle Fverett-Bey

THANK your

Ed Wickert

Kenny Kellner

Jonathan Komblum
Lenny Foti

Mona Vilardi

Jake Hannibal

MaryLou Angelucci

Kathy Freeland

James Stoltz

Millie Jenkins

Mike Angelucci

'SERVING IHE BEST
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Cara Beckt-iiih aiul Mt-lissa Sudulski

l.ditiirs ill ( hit-r

(^laiif Rthwiiiktl

Associate hdilor^

(Miia Kiillo

Mana^in^ Kdilor

Jim Dttiiiu

Exetutivi' Kditor

"We have issues.
It

INova cheats its

way to national

recognition
Over the course of the past few weeks, Villanova's

academic integrity—or lack thereof-has been receiv-

ing a lot of press coverage. In response to these poten-
tially damaging allegations, the Office of Academic
Affairs took a bold step to preserve the University's

reputation, as well as its commitment to academic ex-

cellence and integrity. In response, Villanova banned
the sale of Cliffs Notes in the University Shop.

Despite what some may think, it is doubtful that the

University is naive to the fact that there is a Borders
and a Barnes and Noble right up the street where any-
one can still purchase those "evil" Cliffs Notes. The
decision to rid this campus of Cliffs Notes was most
definftely a public relations act in response to the re-

cent articles in both The Villanovan and The Philadel-

phia Inquirer that perhaps embarrassed the Univer-

sity. But was it a good decision? From this week's
events, it certainly does not look that way.

(iranted, no one ever could have imagined just how
much attention this matter would attract. With all

that has been going on in this world, this "little" affair

is hardly headline news, right? Obviously not. This
story was enough for national media to invade Balloon

Day. Top radio and television crews took the campus
by storm this week. But then again, of course it could

have been foreseen how this whole book banning/
censorship issue would rightfully stir the student body.

So, maybe there is a larger issue at stake. Maybe the

administration should have realized at least some of

the implications pulling these study guides would have
on the University-at least at the local level. The fact

of the matter is. Dr. Johannes' valiant attempt to pre-

serve the value of a Villanova diploma came back and
slapped the University in the face. In trying to save

the school's reputation, we have become the butt of

one of Jay Leno's jokes, as well as a highlight of na-

tional media's reporting this week.
Imagine you are a senior in high school. You are

still trying to pick that college that is perfect for you.
In between leafing through the pages of your Barrons
Guide and meeting with your guidance counselor, you
decide to look through the newspaper. Hey, Villanova

is having trouble with academic integrity. Then you
turn on the Tonight Show . . . more negative publicity

for 'Nova. Better cross that one off your list. Afterall,

you do not want a diploma from a school with that

kind of reputation, right? This does not look good for

Villanova-no matter how insigniflcant you may think

this matter is.

So you see. It doesn't really matter anymore what
side of the debate you sit on. Whether or not you are

in favor of the University's removal of Cliffs Notes
from the bookstore is irrelevant. The key fact of the

matter is that any public relations decision that makes
this school look bad is a poor move. The administra-
tion should take more into account than this

University's image when deciding important matters.

UWlVERSiTY CONSIPERS WRING

NEW GREEK LIAISON/PROMOTER-^

O

SUNDAY SUNDAY
t SUNDAYS

BOUTS...

COKE ^^ PEP51

5\GtA^EPv^ p\Ke

H\^z v^KeEe>o\^

AT^T >'^ V\^\

S\G^A^NVJ ^ ROTC

^?5^

Johannes
defends Cliffs

Notes decision

To the Editor:

Perhaps accidentally, the ("lifts

Nolcs ad. published in Tin- Villanovan

(in April 1 1. 1W7, has occasioned a

useTuI campu.s-wide discussion ol

Villanova's educational goals. What
kind of a university do wc want
Villanova to he'.' The ^M faculty mem-
bers who originally petitioned to dis-

continue the sale of Cliffs Notes in

the bookstore saw their action as a

step to furthering an intellectual cli-

mate where students and faculty work
together to explore new ideas and con-

cepts, to grapple with fundamental

questions in the arts and sciences, in

business, technology and health, and

to master the skills for 21st century

careers. Their vision, which 1 share,

was of an education that asks hard

questions, rather than giving easy an-

swers, one that stretches students" in-

tellectual capabilities, and one that

encourages them to grapple with ideas

and issues; they reject the idea that

one can capture "truth" in a 20-page

outline. The summaries offered by

Cliffs Notes do very little to contrib-

ute to achieving this vision of the Uni-

versity. Indeed, even the President of

Cliffs Notes, in that full page ad, does

not defend the educational value of

his company's product. His argument

was that ( liffs Notes are no worse

than other products such as Monarch
Notes or papers written by commer-
cial term paper writers. Cliffs Notes

presumably have their uses, but they

are surely not an essential part of a

Villanova education.

1 was intrigued by the fact that the

producers of Cliffs Notes want to

frame the issue in terms of "censor-

ship and book banning." No one has

attempted or will try to "ban" of "cen-

sor" such items. Anyone who has ac-

tually been in the University Shop will

understand the issue. As wc all known
we have only small amount of space;

thus we have to be selective in what
we make available Cliffs Notes has

no particular right to be there any

more than any of the hundreds of other

publishers, or purveyors of any prod-

uct, who would wish to have their

products on sale. Every day the man-
ager of the University Shop makes
decisions on what he will or will not

sell.

Siirclv one very sound reason for

such decisions should be the contri-

bution a product makes to the intel-

lectual life of our University. By re-

placing a reliance on Cliffs Notes with

a reliance on primary texts and high

quality scholarly secondary sources,

we are opening up opportunities for

expanding students' intellectual ho-

rizons.

The issue is this: given the limited

space we have available, what is the

best thing we can do to advance our

academic goals to make Villanova an

even more outstanding and challeng-

ing educational institution? So far no

one, not even the makers of Cliffs

Notes, has said that having these prod-

ucts in the University Shop is the test

wav to help achieve our goals.

John R. Johannes
Vice President for

Academic Affairs

Feminists for

Life give

new outlook

on abortion

To the Editor:

Serrin Foster, the executive direc-

tor for Feminists for Life of America,

gave an invigorating and enlighten-

ing speech to the Villanova commu-
nity on abortion and women's rights.

Her pro-life perspective was unique as

it focused on how abortion hurts

women. She pointed out how the

founders and early leaders of the

<vomen's rights movement such as

Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady
Stanton were pro-life and how being

a femini.st means standing for equal

rights for all people, not just women.
This includes the unborn, the most
vulnerable members of our society.

Foster emphasized how abortion is

destructive to women and undermines

their dignity as a violent act is per-

formed on them against their child

under the false claim of rights.

An analogy can be made between

Foster's message and the philosophy

of another great leader and promoter

of equality and the value of all hu-

man life - Martin Luther King Jr

King's life and teaching was focused

on love. He realized that even though

racism was horrible for the many Af
rican-Americans it oppressed, it was
just as bad if not worse for the whites

who where practicing it becau.se they

were full of hate, and hate is self-de-

feating and destructive He hoped that

by reaching out and loving them de-

spite their actions, he could change

their hearts and bring them into the

community of love. Its the same way
with abortion. Although people in the

pro-life movement should continue to

oppose abortion, they must also reach

out with love and compassion to

women who have had abortions, as

Foster does, because they are the ones

who are hurting themselves by allow-

ing their children to be aborted.

Foster builds on the argument
against abortion because it is immoral

to look at the root causes in society

that lead to abortion. Even if Roe v

Wade was overturned today, our na-

tion would still be plagued bv these

causes. More must be done to help and

support women in crisis pregnancies

and women living in inipo\crishc(l

economic conditions. Society mnst

learn to welcome the miracle of new
life no matter what the situation in-

stead of stigmatizing or chastising

women who become pregnant under

less than ideal conditions Foster's

perspective brings much into the de-

bate that greatly supports the right to

life and dignity of life for all people

Hope Feminists for Life will continue

to grow and Foster's message will

continue to spread because it is some-

thing we all need to hear.

George K. Phillips

President of

Villanovans for Life

Class of 1998

Letters

The ViUanovan encourages all

members of the Unicersity

community to express opinions

through "Letters to the Editor
"

The ViUanovan will print

"Letters" received in its office in

201 Dougherty Hall prior to the

weekly deadline. Tuesday at 4

pm All letters must he signed

and include address, phone
number and social security

number All letters must be

typed and single spaced. The

Villanovan reser\'es the right to

edit all letters Letters will be

accepted via H mail at the

address "editor(n villanovan

vill cdu" Letters may also be

sent by mail to The Villanovan.

Villanova University, Villanova,

I'a 19085.

April 18. 1997
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Quisenbeiryand
Lammot start off right

To the Kdilor:

At iDiig la.sl the polls have closed

Your votes have been counted and the

election is over. Next year's Student

Government Association representa-

tives are ready to hit the ground run-

ning, but you have to remember one.

uiiportant tletaii We represent you,

not because we have to, but because

we choose to. Our strength comes

Irom your energy, and that energy

must be unified and directed We
hope that those who did not support

us in the election will realize that we
are all reaching for the same goals,

and will support us in the future

In this spirit, we would like to thank

everyone who helped make this hap-

pen. We are thankful hn your sup-

port and encouragement and under-

stand that we made it here because

of you As the saying goes, there is

no time like the present, so let's keep

ii sim()le and gel started off on the

right foot, together.

Eric Qu'senberry

Dan Lammot

Surrounding community needs to give

off-campus students a chance
To the Editor:

Recently there has been a lot of bad

press in the community about students

living off campus. As a student cur-

rently living off campus, 1 want to

offer some advice to students who will

be moving into the surrounding areas

shortly.

First of all, the Township office

can be a useful resource for you. As
an intern with Radnor Township, I can

testify to the friendliness and helpful-

ness of the employees. A simple call

or visit to the office can provide you

with information on trash pick-up and

recycling. Don't just move in and let

your trash pile up while you wonder
when they pick up, or why they won't

take certain items with the regular

trash, like large items or glass bottles.

Make the effort to find out, and then

that will be one less thing for which

Student irate over tuition increase
To the Editor:

How much thought has the board

ot trustees given on increasing tu-

ition? Are their priorities set straight'

After reading the article in the

Villanovan about the increase in tu-

ition I feel that they aren't thinking

about the students' and university's

best interest. How is this increase in

tuition going to improve the quality

of life and education for the .students

and faculty here?

first off, you don't have to be a

rocket scientist to know that not ev-

eryone is rich There are financial bar-

riers that are preventing people from

attending Villanova. Hasn't the issue

of diversity been brought up recently?

Did anyone think that maybe a cau.sc

for the lack of diversity is because the

majority of campus is middle or up-

per cla.ss?

Second, has anyone heard of any

actions being taken on improving the

housing situation? Yeah, there's talk

of buying Rosemont, and don't forget

the constant replies to maintenance

problems such as removing carpeting,

and how could any girl who has lived

in Good Counsel forget the horrible

rumors floating around about tearing

the sinks out of the rooms to accom-
modate the freshman guys who will

live in the best rooms on campus?
If there's going to be an increase

in room and board finfe, as long as the

residents .see that the extra hundreds

are being used for improvements of

the not-so-adequate housing and the

outrageously expensive meal plans.

Thirdly, how is keeping a comf)eti-

tive price going to make us look bet-

ter? Wouldn't Villanova look better if

it showed that it cares for the students

and gives them what they need and

deserve? For example, why isn't there

a more comprehensive international

studies program, or why is the music

department so small, just to name a

few more problem areas apart from the

immediate ones of housing and
classes.

I think it's time that the board of

review works for the students best in-

terest. Raising tuition does us no

good. Not everyone can bite the bul-

let like Eric Ouisenberry, some can't

even afford the bullet.

Hilary Johnson
Class of 2000

A look back to the past and
a glimpse into the future
By KEVIN J. KLESH

In exactly one month, my fellow

students from the class of 1^97 and I

will become Villanova alumni.

While we shared this brief moment
in time together, we had the privilege

ol witnessing the growth of our Uni-

versity, In direct contradiction to what

the critics seem to imply, academics,

facilities, and campus life have im-

proved tremendously at Villanova.

More diverse programs are being of-

fered or developed such as the vSuni-

mer business minor, an luivironnien-

tal Studies Program, and expanded

internship and study abroad opportu-

nities Four years ago, 'West Cam-
pus" meant the "co-ed" St Mary's

where freshmen males were doubled

one lloor below uppcrclass females.

CAT was a furry animal you gave to

your PAI. (which was a friend)

"Points " were scored in a basketball

game—not used to buy pizza at an on

campus convenience store.

Today, the progress continues with

the beginnings of a new F^ngineering

lab facility, an East Wing on Mendel,

and caffeinc-on-demand at the coffee

shop m (iood Council {no more hav

ing to resort to Mountain Dew for all

nighters)

Moreover, the discussion and in-

terest in important issues has become
much more open and pervasive on

campus Whereas three years ago

speakers from Planned Parenthood

were banned, a (Jay/I x-sbian Support

Ciroup now exists and the controver

sial 'Angels in America " was stageil

in Vasey this semester While the Sfu

(lent Government Flection my fresh

man year was basically a showcase of

what the incumbent would be doing

when re-elected, this Spring all the

races were hard to call and many new
voices have been added to the SGA
for next year. Moreover, letters to the

editor in The Villanovan have not only

grown in volume, but al.so in their .sub-

stantive nature and scope. Many have

written recently concerning such is-

sues which range from University

policy to larger national political and

social issues.

The national prominence and re-

spect for Villanova has increased

markedly and this is not just because

of our basketball program. Last

spring, a group of congressional mem-
bers of the House Budget Committee
visited our campus to obtain our in-

sight on what concerns us most about

federal programs and spending Just

last semester. Bob Dole felt our Uni-

versity was prestigious enough to use

our campus as a venue to unveil his

crime plan during his race for the

Presidency Recently, the University's

academic policy decisions over the

issue of whether or not to retain Cliffs

Notes in the b(M)kslore has received

widespread coverage on the local,

state, and national levels.

However, these advances only

point towards a road ahead which will

be tortuous and uncertain. Many of

the changes over the last four years

have been done behind closed doors

and through the actions of only a hand-

ful of people. The decisions which

will be made over the next few years

will be critical for the long-term fu

ture of our University. The real test of

setting the overall course for the Uni-

versity is just about to begin Ones
tions will arise which will require the

|oint consideration of the students,

faculty, and administration To name

a few: Athletics priorities/academic

improvements; Catholic values/de-

mands for greater freedom of expres-

sion; Gaining national status/main-

taining the advantages of a small, pri-

vate institution. Careful, resfwnsive

action will need to be taken which

ensures the rise of Villanova to na-

tional status while not compromising

the principles which lie at the core of

its mission as a Catholic institution of

higher education.

These critical decisions will need

to be made by dedicated individuals

from each sector of the University. I

believe that for the most part the.se in-

dividuals currently exist here at Vill-

anova. The central problem is that the

system of decision-making which was

intended to bring these people together

called the University Senate has de-

generated into ineffectiveness, ineffi-

ciently, and disorder. As a result, these

capable and committed individuals

have been forced to try to effect

change independently. This can be

exemplified by the faculty move to try

to establish an autonomous Faculty

Senate, the unilateral action by Dr.

Johannas to ban Cliffs Notes from the

bookstore rather than bringing it to the

University Senate, and the students'

ultimate feeling of powerIes,sness.

I strongly urge the students, fac-

ulty and administration to see to it that

the dying entity called the University

Senate is revived. This will be neces-

sary in order that a well-planned, long-

term strategy for the University can

be formulated and maintained while

ensuring constant input from all .sec-

tors of the University Firstly, par-

ticipation by the Senators themselves

must be required Attendance at all

Senate and committee meetings is a

your neighbors can criticize you.

Secondly, have some respect for

your neighbors. Treat all of your

neighbors as if they were your grand-

mother. You wouldn't want someone
coming home at 2 a.m. and throwing

up on her front lawn, so keep that in

mind when you're stumbling home
late at night from the bars, banging on
doors trying to remember which house

your friends live in.

My next piece of advice also goes

for the permanent members of the

community. Make an effort to meet
your neighbors as soon as possible.

People will have more respect for you
if they meet you and get to know you,

rather than if they think of you as the

mean neighbor that complains about

them, or the alcoholic student that

lives next door. You will be surprised

to find out that these stereotypes are

most likely not true. Try this, even if

you've been burned before.

Each group of students that moves
in is different, and has a lot to offer.

Many off-campus students are willing

to watch your kids if you have to run

to the store, or get your mail when you

go on vacation. We're not a bunch of

drunks because our recycling bin is

full of cans, or a bunch of sluts be-

cause boys visit us at all hours, as I

have heard us categorized. We have

much more to offer the surrounding

communities.

My experience living off campus
has not always been positive, but it

has taught me a lot about responsibil-

ity, and that's a lesson I wouldn't trade

in for a year in the plushest dorm.

Michelle Iracane

Class of 1997

basic essential. Secondly, the respect

for the Senate must be restored. This

can only be done by opening it up to

the entire Villanova community so that

becomes recognized as the policy

making body of the University. This

will require publicizing University

Senate meetings, issues it's consider-

ing, and its decisions. It will be nec-

essary to gain input from everyone

through .such possible avenues as pub-

lic hearings or town meeting style fo-

rums on key issues before the entire

Senate votes. Down with the surveys!

They are ineffective, usually scientifi-

cally unsound, and give the commu-
nity no sense of efficacy. Lastly, the

Senators must be willing to bring their

proposals up for public scrutiny and

di.scussion rather than acting alone

This may require compromise or

modifications, but in the end it will

be certain that everyone's voice was
heard and the final action was well

thought-out for the long-term benefit

of the University,
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Earth Day roots

must be remembered
I'u the Editor:

The organizers of the Nova Fest

and F.arth Day Celebration should be

commended for their efforts and plan-

ning last Saturday; however, 1 worry

that the Villanova community has lo.st

sight of the grass roots activism and

demonstration that is a part of Earth

Day's history. April 22 is the 27th an-

niversary of Earth Day, which was
first conceptualized by Senator
Gaylord Nelson. He urged the public

to demand re.sfK)nsibility from manu-
facturers and politicians concerning

the environment. Nelson identified

•he following objective for the first

Earth Day; to organize a nationwide

demonstration of concern for the en-

vironment so large that it would shake

the political arena.

Harvard student Denis Hayes led

a university student group. Environ-

mental Action Inc., in the coordina

tion of environmental activities and
teach-ins I'wenty million Americans
participated from 10,(J(M) grade and
high .schools, 2(KM) colleges, and KKK)

communities. The 1970 Earth Day
was followed by the creation of the

Environmental Protection Agency as

well as Congressional approval of The

Clean Air Act, The Clean Water Act,

the Endangered Species Act and the

National Environmental Policy Act.

It is important for us to remember
the history of Earth Day and its affect

upon the environmental movement,
for it demonstrates that the efforts of

caring, motivated students can result

in impressive changes to our society.

Merritt R. Turetsky
Class of 1997

On Campus
without Pat Foley
Now that Villanova is making national headlines, how do you hope to

capitalize upon this newfound prominence?

Run-off election was flawed
To the Editor:

As I read Ann Gavhagan's com-
mentary last week entitled "Election

conspiracy theory is hogwash," I ad-

mit, 1 chuckled a few times. However,
1 was disappointed that she did not

discuss the real conspiracy: the elec-

tion process itself. From what I have

seen and heard, it is apparent that the

run-off election was flawed.

Some students were not even asked

to show their Wildcard when voting.

This would make it plausible for any-

one to vote more than once. There was
even one incident in which a west

campus resident was told that they

could vote using the name of a main
campus resident who had not yet

voted. It was also brought to my at-

tention that a certain SGA official (1

won't mention any names) com-

mented on a student's vote as she

marked her choice.

The SGA elections are one of the

few ways students have a voice on
campus and one should not have to

worry about whether or not these elec-

tions are legitimate or unprofessional.

We as a student body should be in-

sulted and should feel cheated by the

SGA's lax approach to this election.

There was a great turn out of vot-

ers this year, but that may drastically

change if voters cannot even trust the

SGA to run a fair election This is

not an issue of who won the vote, but

rather an issue of how the vote was
won. We deserve SGA officers who
win by a clear majority, in a just elec-

tion to represent us and our school.

Amy Randazzo
Cla.ss of! 998

Mike "Pasty" Corcoran

Junior

"Look into my eyes . . . you are

getting sleepy . . . you will give me
$25,000 to bring a good band to

campus.

"

Melissa Sodolski

and Cara Beekerich

Juniors

"We hope to find a d(>ct(»r nho will

remove the head from Cara's

stomach.

"

Jon Klick

Senior
"Perhap.s I'll be dbJe to find a hut

manufacturer who will custom
make a cap for my (JRFIAT BKJ
noggin.

MAIL BOXES ETC

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

P^^PY pop. SUMMCIZ.?

Lex U^ ?A6K ANP SHI? ALL

YOUF. STUFF HOMe!!

Fp£e?i6K-u?!!

l^VBring in this add for $5.00 off your purchaseiV

303 W. Lancaster Ave., Wayne
(Across the street from Chili^s)

Tel: (610) 975-0860 Fax: (610) 975-0864

Mon-Fri 8am - 7pm • Sat 9am-4pm

It's Not What We Do. It's How We Do It.

We

Will not be broadcast this week. Jim and Sean are still worn
out from their 6-hour marathon last Saturday. Instead,

please enjoy two hours of "Dead Air" that will be aired in
their usual time slot, Saturday @ 3 p.m., 89.1 WXVU.
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ding tt)e pavecoent was ttie ur^ly way tu find a job?

http :// ivunv.ups .com
N<n4.>, with the click of a mouse, not only can you. JinU u position that interests

you, butyou can fill out u ftre-tiuulification form AHJi set up an interfieu:

ALL ONLINE/ Just visit our tvebsite at. bttp://unv%v.t*ps.com and discofer a

tt opportyfiftfgs riji/irr-tmjMtup^nj^m^p^-i^^S is frrtiu^

\to bltSitfn eUtK^l 'V^Btt^'^'tV ^^

^ 1 2-month ^
MBA program

in

Global
Management

4i'ailubl^ nou' for

quolffied \f\{.trnQm\\Q\ %\\iA(\\\^

Applicaiions for August V/
accepted through \\ir\^

4n extraordifiorg opportunKy^

Call for 1 600 872-4375
tor details

\vmUAif through
ihr finl chuitr in tntematiunul rjnhaitge

For

advertising

information,

call (610)

519-7207

upsi
•

^JLf
STA Travel is the worid's

largest travel organization

specializing in low-cost

travel for students.

PSST! Got the urge to travel'f'

STA Travel has great student airfares to destuiatiou.s armind thf world

Go shopping on our website for turrent .student airfarcH

(215) 382-2928
3730 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, PA 19104

WWW.sta-travel .com STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

lltit', C.irils

•*

Stiidciil Airfares

Dumi-'stit Disi.oiii

Eijr.ii( P.isse;.

Hostel M('ml)erslii|>

Spnin; Break

Travel liisiir.iiH »

Budget Hotels

Please come to

214 Dougherty Hall
" a full refund of yoi

Rusted Root ticket

GOT AX UiNUSUALTAI.ENT?

WANTS
YOU!

wosic^
t6V»S»0*

COA\i; ShlOVV us WHAT YOU DOl

NOVEITY ACTS! • AMAZING FEATS!

• ONt-Or A-KIND PERFORMnRS!

LOCATION: VILLANOVA CAFETERIA

DATE: WEDNESDAY APRIL 23RD

TIME: 1 1 AM-5 PM

imisic
^VJEVISIOW*

HOTLINE: 212-654-6056
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1997-1998 Student Government Association

Quisenberry/Lammot Administration

Before we seek out your help for next year, we would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone

who he^ed and supported us in the recent election. There is no way we can ever put into words the

ippreciation we have for all who have put in the time and eflFort to help us get elected, HopefiiUy,

ihe actions we take and the change we enact will reflect all ofyour hard work. We would also Uke

to take this time to thank our opponents for brinmg a new excitement and interest mto S.G.A.

HopefiiDy, all ofyou that showed your enthusiasm through out the campaign will feel conq)elled to

help us during the next year.

With over 4400 votes cast in the two elections this spring there is an overwhelming student desire

tor change on the campus of Villanova University. It is this sentiment that we hope to capture, and

put to work in our adrmnistration starting hnmediately. For anyone and everyone who wants to be

involved, we are placmg this ad. If you have any desire to be involved in the S.G.A. for the 97-98

school year, we would ask you to fill out the form at the end ofthe page, and return it to the Student

Government Office on the 2nd floor of Dougherty by Friday April 25, 1996.

At this time we are just sorting out the shape and size of our administration. Instead of having a

laundry Ust of positions and titles, we want you to tell us what you want to work on and change m

tiie upcoming year. Ifyou have any questions or concerns please feel fi-ee to contact either ofus at

5 1 9-7203, or stop us at any time you see us on campus.

Thank

April 18. 1997 THE VILLANOVAN Page 13

Eric Quisenbe

Si"
Dan Lammot

Please feel fi-ee to answer these questions on this sheet, or a separate sheet of paper.

Name Graduation year

College Major
» '?

Present Address and Phone # Summer Address and Phone #

Positions of Interest and Time willing to Commit:

Organizations Presently Involved in:

Applications due April 25th in SGA office at 204 Dougherty Hall

April 19

Italian Dinner

The Italian Club will be hosting a

dinner on April 19 at 5 p.m. in the Ital-

ian Kitchen. The cost of the tradi-

tional, three-course, Italian meal will

be $15 per person. Musical entertain-

ment will also be provided. Anyone
interested, please contact January at

xH>879 or Arnold at X 15722.

Sunshine Day

Volunteers are needed for Sunshine

Day, Project Sunshine's annual mini-

carnival for 15U underprivileged chil-

dren, ages 3-9. The day of games, rides

and costumed characters is scheduled

f(u April 19 from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.

If you would like to help by spending

time with a child, running a game, or

working behind the scenes, sign up

now in the Project Sunshine Office,

room 5 in lower-level Vasey Hall. For

more information call 519-4079. It's

a great day for everyone to be in-

volved.

April 20

Dinner Dance

There will be a meeting for Se-

niin Dinner Dance volunteers on

April 20 in Dougherty Hall's North

Ivounge at 7 p.m.

Symposium

The Center for Islamic Studies cor-

dially invites you to a symposium on

"Lebanon Today: A Symposium on

Postwar Lebanon," April 20, 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in Room 215 in Tolentine

Hall. A group of leading scholars on

I^banon will examine the present so-

cial, political, economic and cultural

conditions in Lebanon and will assess

future prospects

April 21

Gay/Lesbian Support

Ilicrc will be ;i mci'lmgof the (iav/

I x'sbian support ( iroup on April 2 1 at

X ^0 p m liie group meets in order

for participants to respond responsi-

bly to conflicts (Kcasioned bv sexual

orientation, in particular, from subtle

oppressions or overt violence situated

within our environtiunt For Ihe loci

tioi) 111 itii^ nnilme .iiul turllicr intor-

I

niation, please contact Fr. Shawn
Tract, OS A at Campus Ministry,

519-4081 All discussions are com-
pletely confidential.

limited and reservations are required.

Please call Dr Donna Shai at 519

7434 hy April 18 for more informa-

tion ancl to make reservations.

April 23 April 30

Fritz Nova Lecturer

Villanova University's Fritz Nova
Lecturer presents a lecture by Brian

J. L. Berry, professor at the Univer-

sity of Texas at Dallas, on the topic,

"Long-Wave Rhythms, Past and Fu-

ture." The event will take place in the

Connelly Center Cinema on April 23,

7:30-9 p.m.

Theology Lecture

Mary Catherine Hilkert will be

delivering a lecture on April 30 at 7:30

p.m. in the Villanova Room of the

Connelly Center. This event is open

to the University as well as the pub-

lic. For further information call 519-

4730.

English Announcement IVTlSC
Students taking the distance

learned short story writing course this

summer should meet on April 23 at 7 ^^^^^^=^=
p.m. in the English department's of-

fice in the St. Augustine Center for

Liberal Arts.

April 24

Take Back the Night

On April 24, the Villanova Femi-

nist Coalition and the Women's Issues

Committee of the Student Govern-

ment Association are sponsoring the

Take Back the Night event, which rec-

ognizes that women's lives are af-

fected and limited everyday by vio-

lence and the ever-present possibility

of violence. This evening includes a

march around campus and several

.speakers. This march begins at 7 p.m.

in the Connelly Center's Haverford

Room.

Hillel

Hillel, Villanova's organization for

Jewish activities, is sponsoring a ko-

sher meal for Passover, April 24 at

5:30 p.m. in the sociology department

conference room, 204 St. Augustine

Center. Anyone is welcome to join us

and celebrate, however, spaces are

Senior Dinner Dance

Reminder to all Senior dinner

Dance attenders who rented tuxedos

from Formal Expressions...Tuxedos

need to be picked up on April 24 or

April 25 in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall between 10 a.m. and

4 p.m. Any corrections to the tuxes can

be made on April 24, for pick-up on

April 25.

Clothing Collection

Campus Ministry will be collect-

ing clothing, linens, carpets, furniture,

.small appliances, shampoo and laun-

dry detergents in good condition that

will be given to the St. Vincent De Paul

Society who will di.stribute these items

to various shelters that serve the poor

of Philadelphia. The collection site

this year is in St. Rita's Chapel from

9 a.m. until 5 p.m.. May 5-8.

Summit Volunteers

The President of the United States

has called for a day of service Volun-

teers are needed to help clean the

Germantown area as a sign of

Villanova's commitment to commu-
nity service. All are invited to help

clean graffiti, sweep, clear lots, build

playgrounds read to young children

and/or paint murals. Sign up in the

Campus Ministry or Project Sunshine

offices to help out on April 27 Buses

will be provided and details will be

announced.

Americorps

If you are considering volunteer

service to the poor after graduation,

you should be aware that the

Americorps program is now offering

the same educational awards to people

who serve in the private volunteer

agencies such as Jesuit Volunteer

Corps, Habitat for Humanity. Full

time service can add up to $43(K) in

loan forgiveness or be applied to

graduate school opportunities. For

more information, see Barbara Haenn

in Campus Ministry.

Radio Station Alaska

The Diocese of Fairbank.s, Alaska

is recruiting 10 volunteers for one year

to .staff their award winning mission

radio station that serves much of the

state. Volunteers are needed in the area

of broadcasting writing. Though pre-

vious, related experience would be

helpful, it is not a requirement. Indi-

viduals should have a sense of adven-

ture, a sense of faith and should be

self-starters. Interested? Call Tom
Busch, the general station manager at

(907) 443-522 1 . TTiey also have a web
site at www.knom.org.

AIDS Educators

The AIDS Peer Educator Facfline.

x8AIDS, is an anonymous, interactive

voice mailbox. Call x96{X)0 and then

x8AIDS with questions about HIV
and AIDS. Recorded answers will be

available within one week

Amnesty

Amnesty International Meetings

are held each Monday at 3:30 p.m. in

Bartley Hall Room 109. For more in-

formation please call Giulia at

X 15283.

Internet Class

Learn about the new electronic

world in the Internet Class that is be-

ing held April 22, 2-4 p.m. and April

23, 7-9 p.m. in the Mary Ann Griffin

Instruction Room on the Second floor

of Falvey Memorial Library No ap-

pointment necessary.

Tutors Wanted

I utors are needed in all subject ar

cas for $6 an hour For more infor

mation and an application, contact

Patty Abdalla at 519-4078.

Summer Volunteer

Ihe Glengary Fathers who coordi-

nate a summer camp for children in

Amory, Miss., are looking for college

students to serve one or two weeks as

camp counselors The children come
from limited economic means and this

is the highlight of their summer. Dates

are for the week of May 3 1 until June

7 or a two week service time from

June 21 to 28. Applications are on the

Campus Ministry bulletin board out-

side the office in St. Rita's Hall.

Service Trips

Campus Ministry has a listing of

summer volunteer opportunities

(mostly in the U.S. with a few in Cen-

tral America) which enables our stu-

dents , faculty and staff to offer direct

service to the poor. ..whether it be in

construction, summer camps, educa-

tion, etc. For a detailed listing, please

stop by our office in St. Rita's Hall

ancl see Barbara Haenn.

Reservation Teaching

St. Michael's School in Arizona,

which serves the Navajo Indians, will

have a number of volunteer teaching

positions opening up in the next aca-

demic year, in both the elementary

and secondary schools leaching cer-

tification is required. Interested stu-

dents can see Barbara Haenn in the

Campus Ministry office or call directly

to Mr. John Reilly, school principal,

at (52())-87 1-4443,

SEA Semester

Science and/or core science majors

are eligible for the SEA Semester, a

12-week sailing/oceanography pro-

gram in Woods Hole, Mass. And
aboard a 125 fcwt sailing vessel. There

will be a slide/video presentation by

Patricia Buckley (class of '97) on

April 23 at 4:30 p.m. in Mendel Hall

Room 105. For more information call

X94807

Golf Club

The Villanova Golf Club is spon-

soring a l\vo Person Better- Ball Ciolf

Outing on May 1. Come to the sign-

up meeting on April 22 in the Con-

nelly Center's Bryn Mawr Room at 8

p.m. For more information call Jay at

X 1,3409

Senior Week

Senior Week ticket sales will be

held on May 1,2,5,6 and 7 from II

am until 3 p m in Dougherty Hall's

North I^iunge IxH)k for more details

in next week's issue of The Villano

van

^__, ji^
&*' f*jp

i'%lli-Ki.

p.m.
ce, 201 Dougherty
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N R A N M N

Cusakhitsin " Grosse Pointe " ^chard Marx leads
" Fight For The Arts

"

B> Will. FERGUSON
and 1 KRENC K MCCARMIV
Stajf Reporters

Imagine, if you will, the

cjuinlessentiai SOs actor reprising his

role from siieh classics as "Better Off

Dead" or "One Cra/y Summer," lack

on ten years and picture him as an

adult. What happened to those great

characters Cusak played'.' ("heck out

this lilm tor vour answer

Martin Blank, a 27 year old inter-

national assassin, returns to his home
town (irosse Pomte, a suburb ol De-

troit, in order to kill two birds with

one stone: Kirst .ind ioreniost to as

sassinate a local resident, and sec-

ondly, to check out his ten year high

school reunion. His return home is

best characterized by his relationship

with his ex-girlfriend Debbie, whom
he .stood up on prom night to join the

army.

Since that fateful night he has had

no connection with anyone, and left

no traces of his whereabouts. He re-

turns to find many things changed,

such as his old hou.se was turned into

a mini mart, yet some things still re-

mam the same. It is the cla.ssic story

of a renegade getting caught up in

home town nostalgia and the hunter

being the hunted

Cusak is classic (usak, interacting

wonderfully with Minnie Driver. Alan

Arkin(who plays his psychiatrist ) and

Dan Akroyd, a rival hitman who is try-

ing to pursuade Martin to join his as-

sassins union. While it is a strange plot

for a comedy, the jokes (low freely and

the chemistry between the ca.st is note-

worthy.

TBONE- This comedy of the com-

plexity of life, and the simplicity of

death, truly captures the essence of the

SOs in the MOs, which Cusak himself

defined in many notable films.

liveryone loved him in his screw-

ball, hi-jinx films, such as "Say Any-
thing" and "The (irifters." Serious

films like "Better Off Dead" and "One

("riizy Summer" (with academy award

winner Bobcat Goldthwaite) captured

the heart and spirit of the nation in the

SOs.

A national hero to some, a politi-

cal renegade to others, Cusak epito-

mized the SOs and is quickly captur-

ing the 90s. His star quality work in

such timeless cla.ssics as "Bullets Over

Broadway" and "City Hall" has earned

him a niche in the highly critical 90s.

Consider this film another notch iii his

belt His [)erformance as hitman Mar
till Blank is seemingly dead on, no pun

intended.

Driver and Cusak convey a chem-

istry that is highly visible and notably

present. There are tons of laughs as

Cusak seems poised to be the next Jim

Carrey. This is a highly erotic com-

edy which everyone should see.

THE THRILL Tbone, take a

twenty second time out and charge it

to me "(irosse Pointe Blank" is clas-

sic Cusak. but it is no "Better Off

rX'ad." What is it with you, every film

you see is a classic?

It is funny at times, but it is a very

strange type of dark humor that does

not always come off t(H) clean. It drags

a bit, and Cusak's role as a hitman

needs some work. Akroyd is all right

as a rival hitman. Driver is pretty good

as Cusak's ex-girlfriend and local ra-

dio disc jockey, and Arkin is excel-

lent as his psychiatrist "Gros.se Pointe

Blank" is funny but 1 did not fall off

my seat laughing.

So Tbone says hit the theater. The
Thiill leaves it up in the air.

yihtSeries: "9vMicdCdE^
II

By MEICiAN NICKELS
Stuff Rfporter

The luck of the Irish must surely

be wii/i us ((lis week, /reiand's /ore-

most film critic, Luke Gibbons, will

be the featured speaker at the

university's Cultural F'ilm &. Ixcture

Series, in conjunction with a screen-

ing of the film "Michael (\illins."

Mr.CJibbons is a prominent Irish

film critic, as well as a respected au-

thor and lecturer. His appearance is

sponsored bv Villanova's Social Sci-

ence Research F(<rum.

This 1996 biopic depicts the last

vears of Michael Collins, Ireland's early

2()th-century crusader. Known as "the

Big Fella, " Collins founded the Irish

Republican Army (initially known as the

Irish Volunteers) and masterminded po-

litical strategics that world leaders from

Mao Tse Tung to David Ben (iunon

have admired From his political in

trigucs to his bittersweet courtship of

Irish lass Kitty Kiernen, the life of

Michael Collins certainly provides a

strong foundation for the ciinstruction

of a cinematic masterpiece

Filmed mainly on location in

Dublin. "Michael Collins " wa.s di-

rected by Neil Jordan, arguably best

known for another film on Irish-Brit-

ish intrigue, "The Crying Game," and

his foray into Hollywood with "Inter-

view with the Vampire."Hie film's all-

star cast (Belfast native Liam Neeson,

Aidan Ouinn, Stephen Rea, Alan

Rickman, and Julia Roberts, who took

the part of Kitty without pay,) was
supplemented by the Irish extras who
thronged the cobblestone streets of

Dublinduring the film's creation.

Ekcause of its political intrigue, re-

ception of the film has been mixed.

The film has been criticized by the

British press as benefiting the IRA's

image. However, Jordan has insisted

that the IRA of today is not the same

as the IRA of 1916.'

At the same time. Jordan has been

praised for casting light on a period

which was very dark and murky, and

has succeeded magnificently. Also

commending the film is one of

Collins" three survivmg nephews, also

named Michael Coffins, who said it

was " a powerfully .strong film."

If you were expecting "Michael

Collins" to duplicate John Ford's,

"The Ouiet Man," think again. Within

"Michael Collins" as well as the con-

troversy surrounding it, we begin to

feel that perhaps nowhere else is the

pa.st as present as it is in Ireland.

The film's first showing will be

Saturday, April 19, at 7pm and again

on Sunday at .V30 and 7 p m On Mon-
day evening Luke Gibbons will intro-

duce "Michael Collins" and will close

with a discussion entitled, "Film and

Biography."

Tickets for Villanova students are

$3.00 with valid ID., and $4 (H) for

all others.

Any questions please call x 4750
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

By LISA MARIE ZACCO
Staff Reporter

The parking lot of Borders was

packed last Friday afternt)on for the

welcoming of Richard Marx. One
might ask, "Why would Richard

Marx be doing a freebie concert? Is

he that desperate?" But in fact, Marx
came to Borders for a very good

cause. He is the spokesperson for the

National Association of the Record-

ing Arts and Sciences (NARAS) and

has started a campaign titled "Fight

For The Arts" to help get government

funding for the arts.

Having recently traveled to

Washington DC to talk to senators

and representatives about the lack of

funding for high school art pro-

grams, Marx stated, "Our biggest job

in this world is to raise the brightest

generation of kids that we can."

Marx has sent letters about his cause

to retail stores as well as television

and radio stations. The Philadelphia

based station BlOl.l enthusiasti-

cally sponsored Richard's visit to

Borders

.

Both BIOL 1 and Borders are do-

ing what they can to help increase

government funding for the arts.

Borders has agreed to donate ten

percent of all their Richard Marx
sales to local schools' music and art

programs and that donation will be

matched by Capitol Records. BlOLl
is doing their part by frequently play-

ing Marx's new single, "Until I Find

You Again." Marx has agreed to do-

nate all the royalties from this single

to NARAS.
Last year Marx hosted a nation

wide talent search for middle and

high school students. He wanted to

take the best pieces of art, which in-

cluded poems, short stories, illustra-

tions and photography and place

them in the CD jacket of his new re-

lease Flesh and Bone.

Marx stated that he was very im-

pressed with the quality of art that

was received. He was only expect-

ing stick figures. The entries that did

not make it into the CD jacket were

collected to start a coffee table book

sponsored by both NARAS and Ri-

chard Marx. Marx is continuing to

do anything he can to help support

the arts.

He stated that ,"exposure to the

arts can help students in ways that

they didn't know possible." For ex-

ample, he shared that kids with ex-

posure to the arts tested higher on

both the math and verbal sections of

the SAT than students without expo-

sure to the arts.

Besides talking about NARAS,
Marx played for half an hour, per-

forming both new songs from Flesh

and Bone and old favorites like,

"Hold On To the Night" and "Right

Here Waiting." He also showed his

comic side by telling a few jokes and

goofing off in between songs.
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lichard Marx's visit to Borders was one stop oa his campaign "Flglit For

riic Arts," to increase exposenre of scliool students to tiie arts by

>romoting govcmmcnt ftinding.

Rent " Lonestar " and prove the Video Guy wrong
By BRKTIBLRTON
Stuff Repot It I

The cill c.inic .it around 4.0(1 Sun

day afternoon It was a friend of mine

He told me not Ui rent John Sayles"

quirkv drama/mystery "I^)ne Star"

He tokl me he had rented it and I could

borrow his copy

A few hours later I found mvself

on the couch in front of my roommate"

s 17 inch television screen, surrounded

bv Texas l.mdscapes (If vou can call

sitting ei^ht leet from a 17 inch screen

being surrounded ) We are intrcnluced

to Sheriff Sam Deeds Sam shoots

from the hip He doesn't mess around

or take ailvantage of the locals I lis

father was sheriff before him, and be-

came a legend in Rio county and now
Sam has returned there to try his own
hand at it

A bunch of other exciting things

h.ippen, some people say some cool

lines that have become the standard

tare in hip 90s art-house films, and

then there is a knock at my door. Con-

tinually throughout the rest of the film

people knock on mv iloor. stop bv to

visit, ask the whereabouts of my room

mates, and call on my phone I am
consistently distracted from the film

by these annoyances, by inconsider

ate people talking to me and by other

unnecessary and inconsiderate occur-

rences like fidgeting .iround on furni-

ture and breathing

It doesn't matter Nothing in the

film m.itters Sayles could give us a

brief outline of each character, and

then distract us for an hour and a half

mil the gimmick that ends the film

would still work I loved it. It was

cheap, underhanded and almost revolt-

ing, but the end of this film is classic

Savles must have laughed for at least

a half an hour when he came up with

this idea.

Those of you who have .seen it (al

though I can't see why anyone would

read this if they've already seen it.)

will agree that it belongs up there with

"( hinatown ' and "The Crying (iame"

in the category of surprise endings

So, vou as the reader are now con

vinced that you will rent the movie and

figure out the surprise before the end

of the film, thereby proving me, the

smart-alec film guy who rambles on

and on about nothing and thinks he's

so damn funnv. totallv wrong
Hal 1 can't get you You are too

smart to be fooled even if you don't

spend v<Mir life inside a used rcfrig

erator carton watching movies and

cutting out little windows with an

exacto-knife Did you ever think that

mavbe it occurred to me that mv au-

dience felt this way .' Did it ever occur

to you that maybe I just made up the

whole surprise angle just to sell this

article'

Maybe that is the surpri.sc You'll

watch the whole film second guess

ing evervthing and then there won't

be a shocking twist al the end

WouUln't that W the most shocking

twist of all? Don't you see that I've

won.' Instead of discussing the film's

themes of coming of age and coming

to terms with your own identity, I've

tricked you into seeing the film just to

see if I'm making all this up

.Sure if you listen to me 111 tell you

that the entire film is about how people

make their own destinies, ami how we
all have the abilitv to start over in this

world without anv ties to our past m
eluding blood. Yeah, I would argue

that lines like, "From the day you're

born you start from scratch no breaks

and no excuses" and "This stretch of

road runs between nowhere and not

much else" are about how we are on

our own in life and how we make our

own rules I couki argue these things,

but how much fun is that and wh\

would vou believe me'
\xMtV. at my last article It was en

tirely about what happened in the

video st(He .Scratch th.it I .ook at mv
last two articles. They're both about

the video store This one is onlv dif

terent because I didn't have to go to

the video store to get the film. What
the hell do I know ' Isn't it about time

that vou wrote in and complained

about how little 1 know? Ah! But

there-in lies the dilemma In order to

write in vou must rent the film and sec

if I'm lying

See for yourself how shocking the

ending is See lor yourself if the film

IS about discovering one's indepen-

dence Sec for voursell if the film is

merelv the story of an ageing strippei

who learns to dance again with the

help of a young bov and his incred-

ibly gifted dog named Otis I can not

guarantee that everyone will like this

film, but if you've read this much of

my article then you mav have what if

takes to appreciate the subtle humor

.ind beauty of "Lxinc Star." If anything

vou will be ama/ed at how much the

actors who [>ortrav characters in (lash

backs look like y<ninger versions of

the actors who portrav the same char,

acters in the present.

So go rent the wonderful film

which many consider one of the best

mdeixndent films of '')(•> and see if I'm

Ivmg See how little I re.tUv know,

and see |ust how good this film really

is.
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Villanova Student Theatre
to perform Shakespeare
By PAULA GIARDINA
Stuff Reporter

The Villanova Student Theater is a

campus wide organization which al-

lows an outlet for talented students to

express their desires to act. At

lOOpm on Sunday, April 20, this

group will be performing Shakespeare

in the Grotto.

This is a wonderful production

which will give "non-Oscar caliber

performers a chance to perform

Shakespeare, "explains Villanova Stu-

dent Theater president Lisa

Tomaszewski, who is also acting and

directing Shakespeare in the Grotto.

Tomaszewski shares the direction with

Anee Chretien, David Bums, Marylou

Klein, Marie Bertino and Chris

Massicotte.

Tomaszewski 's dream of such an

outlet for student performers at

Villanova was born during her Sopho-

more year. Now a senior, her idea of

Shakespeare in the Grotto will allow

for students to have a less formal and

more accessible space than the Vasey

Theater. Although Vasey ITieatre has

wonderful performances and actors, it

places more of an emphasis on gradu-

ate students, and undergraduates

would never get a chance to direct.

The play will be a montage of

many of Shakespeare's masterpieces,

from Hamlet, to "A Midsummer
Nights Dream", to "Winter's Tale".

During this time the Grotto here at

Villanova will be transformed into

Shakespearean England, with jugglers

and other intermission entertainment

similar to what life was like during this

time.

Admission is free and the audience

may come and go as they please, but

it is asked that a $3.(M) donation be

made in order to support the Villanova

Student Theater and hopefully help

ensure that this performance of

Shakespeare in the Grotto will not be

a one hit wonder, but that

roma.szewski's creation will become,

as she states, "an annual event."

So support the Villanova Student

Theater on April 20 and enjoy an af-

ternoon wrapped in culture and

Shakespearean beauty. It should last

for a few hours, and is a wonderful

break in the day, a chance to sit out-

side with your friends and share an

experience that is not often visited

here at Villanova.

St. Joe's "Much Ado" pleases

By TOM MCIvMlGHLIN
Staff Reporter

Despite what the title suggests, if

one was anywhere near the St.

Joseph's University Theatre for the

past two weekends, you knew there

was much ado about something!

Under the direction of Peg

Schofield, the St. Joseph's University

Theatre presented the play. "Much
Ado About Nothing," a story about a

pair of lovers whose marriage is al-

most sabotaged by villainous mem-
bers of the military, while another pair

of distant hearts are fooled into fall-

ing in love.

The stellar cast put on five perfor-

mances of the Shakespearean comedy.

Despite their youthful faces, the cast

members fully embodied their char-

acters with a flair of experience and

professionalism. Amongst the cast

members, there was a solidarity cre-

ating great rapptirt and vitality in their

characters' relations, making for a

believable plot.

There were a few particularly note-

worthy performances M. Th(mias

Ciammarino gave an intensely dra-

matic portrayal of Signor Ix-onato, the

Governor of Messina At moments, the

heat of his rage could be felt ten rows

back

John Zefutie was eerily convinc-

ing as Don John, the bastard brother

of Don Pedro His unflinching facade,

void of emotion, gave the impression

of a stone pillar in costume, the base

ucli 3do
about BotliiiiG

ART CORTESV OF SI JOSFPHS UNIVERSITY ORAMATK ARTS S<KI1 lY

St. Joseph's University's excellent performances, scenery and lighting gave

the Shakespearean classic a polihed finish.

firmly planted in hell. John Castemo's

portrayal of Signor Benedict and

Donna Kelly's role of Beatrice spiced

the play throughout with comedic, and

at times sarcastic, overtures.

At times the audience felt itself

hating to love the acid tcmgue of

Beatrice. Not to be forgotten was a

hysterical duo of Gregory Spoto as

T^ogberry, the Constable of Messina

and Verges, the Deputy of Con.stable

Other brilliant performances were

given by Clif Spady as the villainous

Borachio; Andrew Patrick as Don
Pedro; and Brian McCrohan as Count

Claudio.

llie lighting was equally effective

in creating illusions of day and night,

as well as enhancing the mood, par-

ticularly during the stirring grave

side scene in which Claudio regret-

fully mourns the death of his beloved

Hero.

The scenery was easily manipu-

lated to create effects as diverse as a

city street and the inside of the

governor's palace. It consisted of a

massive stone archway, stone bench,

and balcony that was flanked by two

trees.

Strangefolk: beyond Novafest
Bv SARA HOUC K
/ nlrrliiirwunl Editor

Unless one has been lumg ui a

cave for the past week or so. it would

be bard not to notice that Novafest was

a complete "wash " (or rather, the rea

son for its mud covered patrons to

need to do a lot of washing ) Rain ru

med the spring festival, leaving little

to report about.

Along with manv other Novans

this reporter skipped Novafest all to

gether, but franklv is kicking herself

right now for missing one of the bands

that went on despite the storm Thai

band is Strangefolk, a jam band who's

sound resembles Grateful Dead's, as

well as that of fellow Vermont natives

Phish

Last year the band released it's

first full length album, entitled lore

With just one listen it becomes obvi-

ous why this foursome has a mailing

list of 6,0(M) and growing'

Recorded by Dan Archer who is

known for his work with Phish. Lore

showcases the talents of Jon Trafton

(lead guitar, vocals), Reid (ienauer

(rhythm guitar, vocals), l^rik (ilockler

(bass guitar, vocals) and Luke Smith

(drums) The band's music is a com

bination of many styles, rock, folk and

bluegrass, thus ensuring that there is

trulv something lor every listener on

this album

I on- begins with Sometimes" a

mellow tune that evokes the feeling

of a warm spring day. The next track

As" is a little more driven and

edgv. but in a very listener friendiv

wav
"Lines And Circles" is a catchy

bluesy number that is sure to continue

running through listener's heads far

after they have turned off the CD

player.

With guitar reminiscent of that in

Tom Pettv's "Mary Jane's Last

Dance", "Shift My Step " is one of the

ilbum's highlights. "Alaska" is surely

astounding at their live shows "lar

From Yourself is a calming ballad that

asks, 'remember when 1 told you I

loved you more than myself.' Have

you ever been so far from yourself?"

Lore's only disappointment is

"Speculator", the opening of which

would sound better as the backdrop of

a pickup truck commercial than on this

album

So, be sure to keep an eye out for

Strangefolk, a band that listeners will

surelv be hearing more from in the fii

ture Lore is available through their

web page www rockweb comAiands/

strangefolk; or by writing to the band

al PO Box 4177. Burlington, V'l

03406.
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CONCERTS
jojEcmcMxmmx

HcHities

TimWBBtmd

:$17M

ifaaers: $10.25

live il9i»ip with:

Ttehknnads

TbeDescendents
Outtetmouth

THEATRE OFTHE LIVING ARTS

•• .fc^ i— ii m »i ^- -*

April 18,

TICKETS: $12.25

Apdl24.
SpJBI.

TtCICETS: $13.50

Kula Shaker

Headswim

Jem TliaDamajaDJ . Shadow^
Mountain Brothers

8

Ben Folds Five

Komeda
tmsm-MB-TS

tkXJIStS: $10.25

MiyS,

TICKETS: $25.25 - reserved seatmg

May 5,

8p.ni.

TICKETS: $20.25

May 7,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: $17.50

May 9,

8 p.m.

TICKETS: $11.75

May 10,

TJCKETS: $12.50

StKHien Knife

Ploto

Splittsville

Zucdbero

PaulHiom

Blue Nile

Eric Johnson

dada

The Verva Pipe

tbnic
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The Villanovan ''We have issues.
99

AT MERRIMACK COLLEGE

at the Junction of Routes 114 and125 in North Andover, Massachusetts

Whether you want to catch up or get ahead, Merrimack College

Is the place for you this summer. Summer Session 1997 offers:

A 4-, 5-, 6-, and 8-week morning and evening sessions

Classes starting In May, June and July

137 courses In the Humanities, Social Sciences, Mathematics,

Sciences and Business Administration

A Convenient, easy registration

Free parking and accessible location

Registration for ail courses begins now

and continues tlirougiiout the Summer...

For more Information

and a 1997 Summer Session catalog,

can The DMslon of Continuing Education

at (508) 837-5101
years

MtRRIMACK COLLEGE 1947-1997

TakeTheEasyWay
Out Of Cdl^e.

10% Off Boxes & Supplies
lip V/»(( I 'Hf ir H < iui\

^^ tiim f ii\r \Mtii h nu,tn\ \yn/ // unr nwrr rtuin time mui frauhlr vtm II

unf m<me\ too' ( till Rulrr /R\ ut^Un .nui yi-1 till ih* nuiMni; \ui>pht\ \nii

need Now thui \ a snuirt move

Call 1-800-GO-RYDER

'\^f^w-w^^*^

FIRST
WIVES

^.^ lit MHRintMR. • «•• »»>.•>

IViday, April 18

7 k 10 p.m.

in the Cmema
$3

jtMMmHMittiilteBEHiiR
LAW OFFICES

EMILY M. COHEN & ASSOCIATES
U.S. IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP

SuiM 925 Th« Exctwng* BulkSng • 141 1 Walnut StrtM (Broad & Walnul)

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19108 • (219) S54-0060

EMILY M. COHEN, Esquire

WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
Psrmanent RMidence • Student 4 Wo* Vl»«»

Labor Cartifications • InvMtor Vitu
Citizenthip • VIm Extonslon*

Outatandino Researcher Visas • National Interaat Walvtri
Wi rtp<M«m ktdivMMh. OuilnMtM «td (dMttoMl hXlutloM tkr«<i«kout a* U.1

Wt promlM »ron«t. pwtoiwl Mtntlon. Evtning Mid tMutd^r tpfoMmM* »«tlMli.

Ugal SmvIcm At AH«><«M« PrtOM.

For an appoinUnanl or mora InformaHon call: (215) 854-0060
MEMBER Amartcwi Immlg/aUon Kovycra AMOoWlon

IntamaUonal BudnM* Fonim • Mwnaltonal VWIwi Coundl

PNUdalpNa >w AMOdadon • NJ 8M« Sar Anodabon

'WHEN IMMIGRATION SAYS NO ASK THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW"

MuM-Cultural / Muttl-LJngual Staff Avallabia

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A TELEPHONE CONSULTATION

LET OUR EXPiBmNCiV^

>\fffer SIX iwionfhs,

ne^^ ^radviaies; aire

often "f^fiiiiin^ for tKeir

first job.

Our Co-op MBA s

are ^f^aitin^ for their

first paydiecka

(;eitini; your first i<)b isn t easy, unless you re part ol Northeastern s

fo op MBA Proy^ram After six months of study, you 11 work another six

months in a paid professional level position A final nine months of school

( ompletes your decree At the end of the program, you II have built a solid

resume and gained the valuable roniacts and experience necessary to

launch your career To hnd out how you can have a great )ob in six months,

call us at (617) ?7VW<^)0 or visit our web site at www cba.neu edu/gsba But, don !

wait too long, the next (lass starts in |une

Northeastern University
Graduate School of Business Administration

FuH-time programs ttiat put you to worV

RrTEMnON STDDEHTS!

WE
NEED
YOUR
INPUT!
thursday 4:30 - SJ p.in.

MAYl" &Mp.ni.

You are invited to meet with

the Director of Falvey Library

to discuss Library issues.

Refreshments will be served.

Just show up at Falvey's

Conference Room, second

floor of library. First 25

students in each

session receive a

FREE certificate for a

meal in Yillanova's

Dining Services.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WVAV WAN I ID

Babysitter needed for 2 lkmi hovs

(4, 6-1/2). Begin early Jinic, luo

allci noons/wcck Nccil cai Hiyn

Mawr, .S2()-l ^'>S icvi-nines)

SUMMER M()1HF:R's HEI.PFR.

Looking lor loving, tcs|)onsihic

person to help with new baby, hght

housework. Flexible hours, good

pay. Own transportation and

Villanova area. C^ail now, U I -9 117

Barmaid/Tender PT-Night & week-

end shifts open. Will train. Excellent

earning potential. Black Bull Tavern,

200 Fairfield Road, Norristown,

275-0560.

College student desired to care for 2

children ages 7 and I in our

Villanova home from mid-June thru

early September. Previous childcare

experience required. May consider

live-in arrangement. Must have valid

driver's license and your own car.

Call Mary Ellen at 215-241-4604.

Local painting company is seeking

experienced F/T and P/T painters

and helpers. Transportation needed.

Call 254-9420.

Ill LP VVAMII)

l.ochearn Camp for Girls seeks knul

enthusiastic, fein.ilc si.itt vMih strong

activity skills m gyimiaslics, tennis,

walersports, (W.SI or I.CiT ccrtiticd)

studio and pcrfornimg arts, field

sports, English riding, hiking.

Outstanding facilities, inagniticenl

VeriiionI setting, 20 minutes from

Dartmouth College. F^)sitive attitude

required; prior experience is not'

Mid-June through Mid-August

Contact Rich Maxson, Box 5(K), Post

Mills. VT 05058, 1-800-235-6659,

e-mail: Locheam(s>aol.com.

More than just SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT. Camp counselors

needed for a private, residential

camp in the beautiful Pocono

Mountams of Pennsylvania. We are

looking for people with a dedication

to children, a passion for a field of

expertise, and a desire to share it.

Your expertise could be in any of the

following areas; Computers, Circus,

Basketball, Magic, Volleyball,

Tennis, Swimming, Sailing, Fishing,

Water Skiing, Theater, Dance,

Video, Creative Writing, ESL,

Soccer, Cooking, Radio, Rock

Music, Golf, Rollerblading, Skate-

boarding, Rocketry, Newspaper,

Fine Arts, Creative Crafts. Please

call 1-800-399-CAMP, ask for Dan

or Nigel.

HILPWANTLD

A Villanova disablcil siuilcni lucds ,i

student to come to my house ever

morn this summer in Ocean City,

NJ to get hmi ready lot the day

They will make S7 SO pci luuu ('.ill

Jim at 449-88.^9 any lime before 7

[1 111

F^abvsitter rec^uiieci for an adoiable

6-year-old boy. Tuesday and

Thursday evenings, bcginmng May

6. Car required. Call 527-8620.

CAMP WAYNE FOR (;IRLS

Northeast Pennsylvania (6/22-

8/20/97) Have the most memorable

summer of your life! Counselors for:

Tennis, Gymnastics, Swim, Sail,

Golf, Batik, Sculpture, Painting/

Drawing, Video, Photography.

Directors for; Fine Arts, Nature/

Camping. On campus interviews

arranged. Call 1-800-279-3019 for

more information.

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPINC; Part

time, at home. Toll Free (1) 800-

218-9000, ext. T-7556 for listings.

$1000s POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part time, at home. Toll

Free (1) 800-218-9000, ext. R-7556

for listings.

LOK KLM

i iHilioorn semi-del, u Ih J home with

driveway, 2 doors from Keiley's - 3

students, $1375. Call day l-SOO-547-

^2<)6. evening I-609-429-6I51. 16

N Koheits K(l , BiMi Mawr

Heiv\yii Three bedroom .ijKiiiineiu

w/deck, washer, dryer, dishwasher,

garb disposal, A/C, off-street

parking - across street from Berwyn

Train Station. All utilities iricluded,

$1650 (students welcome), 296-

4(W8. ext. .302

FOR SALE

Quality diamonds, gold, affordable

prices, gift and engagement. Bryn

Mawr Jewelers, serving for 19 years.

1004 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr,

527-2251.

MIS( KLI.ANLOUS

RFSL.MES - No time to write? No

idea what to write? Our perfect

resumes get interviews. Call Jewel

today, (215)782-1460.

College Sludeiiis .uid (irads

*U S. Marine Corps Officer

$M)-36k
* Aviation and Cjrourid Positions

*Summer Internships

* African Americans, Hispanics,

women encouraged to apply

*ltito available 24 hrs/day via fax-

on-demand

*(800) 531-1878

Having trouble with your Spanish?

Call 519-0525 (off campus) for help.

SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,

4WDs. Your area. Toll Free 1-800-

218-9000. ext. A-7556 for current

listings.

call (610)

519-7207

CAMPUS CORNER
HUNGRY? POOR?

NOW TAKING THE
WILDCARD
ON DELIVEKY!

MUST SAY YOU ARE USING YOUR WILDCARD ON PHONE!

NO CANCELLATIONS OR ADD-ONS

527-3606 527-3606
OPEN M-TH 11 a.tn.-l a.m. FR-SAT 11 a.m.-2:30 a.m. SUN 1 p.m.-l a.m.
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Monday, April 21 - Thursday, April 24
Are you a woman? Do you know a woman?
If you answered 'yes' to either question you have an interest in these events:

Villanova's Contribution to Gender Roles:

A Panel of Villanova Students Talk Ahout Gender Expectations

Monday, April 21 8:30 pm Haverford Room

Nutrition: Pamphlet distrihution on daily nutritional requirements.

Sexual Offenses Against Women:
Tlike Back the Night March

Thursday, April 24 6:30 pm Peace and Justice Center

Sexual Harassment and Date Rape:

Villanova Students Recount Their Experiences Dealing with Date Rape

Thursday, April 24 7:00 pm Haverford Room
Spcmsc^red hy: Women's Issues, SGA

Sponsored by the Villanova Pre-Law Society

If you t

how wo
test today,

score?

Take the test of your choice and receive

computer analysis of your test-tai<ing strengths and needs.

Don't wait for the reai thing to find out what the test is iil<e.

pril

us at

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
Mtp://www.kaplan.com
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Coed Softball in full swing
Hv JAMIKNOOANAN
Assishtfil Sports t ihldf

The biggest of all the coed sports

in the intramural department is soft-

ball. Currently there are 18 teams ni

three divisions with two playing on

Sunday and one on Thursdays

7 he early division Sunday has seen

two teams emerge as front-runners.

Sweet n Low took on The Termina-

tors in the first game of the season.

Both teams battled it out with each

team scoring several runs, but when
the seventh inning rolled around things

remained tied.

This is how the game would end,

however, because time constraints

limited the game in the number of ex-

tra innings that could be played. The

game went in the books as a tie.

Sweet 'n' Low rebounded to win

its next two games when it handily

defeated Bob's Mystical Garden, 15-

6. Sweet n Low never struggled lead-

ing for most of the game. They also

gained a victory courtesy a forfeit

from Chimera.

The Terminators also looked im-

pressive in their only game since the

tie when they crushed Chimera, 21-

4, invoking the ten run mercy rule

Because of rainouts and scheduling

changes the Terminators have been

Spend you summer at a

Jrestioious

Philadelphia Country

Club

is now accepting,

applications for...

Servers, Valets, Counter

Help, Utility and more.

Free" Parking, excellent pay.

Call Mr. Muessle at

(610) 525-6000

NIGHTCLUB & SPORTS BAR
Today at S p.m.

AFTER-WORK
EXTRAVAGANZA

with Steamroller

Picnic & Cool P|

Tonight

2 GREAT Bands

LOVESEED
MAMAIUMP
steamroller Picnic

Saturday

STEAMROLLER
PICNIC

S('f( lAI FVFNT

Tii«'sd,)y, April 1^

SAW DOCTORS
from Galway, Ireland

Thurs ,
April 24

TRIP 66
LOVE HUSKIES
& Mel Toxic, WYSP
4/2.'> — Bonehead plus

Brian Kirk & |erks

4/26 — Mr. Greengenes

& Split Decision

23 E. Lancaster Avenue

Ardmore • 649-8389

limited tn onlv thi.s one game. They

finish up llic regular season this Sun

day.

The later division on Sunday has

also seen some impressive action widi

three teams garnering 2-0 records.

Abbie and Zach have run to the front

compiling its 2-0 record while demol-

ishing its opponents. Invoking the

ten-run mercy rule in both of its

games, Abbie and Zach's average

margin of victory has been over 22

runs a game.

Its first game of the season saw

them smash the Sliders, 22-3. I'he

next game was even worse as Cobalt

60 proved not to be the magic element

as it fell off the periodic table, 26-0

Another quality team is Bottoms

Up. it too has looked good compiling

its 2-0 record with big victories over

Unamed, 13-2, and the Sliders, 23-6,

in which the mercy rule was once

again put into effect.

A final squad to keep an eye on is

the Technicolor Zebras. While this

team has not been thrashing teams by

quite as large a margins as the teams

n.mn.d abovx', Ilii'v hdvc Ik-cii uinnmi"

games. Their vicloiics iiiciuik- a heal

ing of Cobalt 60, 9-3, .irui a close 1 \

9 win ovei Unnamed
1 lie Thursday division has seen

.some great action with two undefeated

teams meeting head to head Big look

oil leam X in the battle of the

unbeatens Ihe game lived up to its

billing.

leam X trailed by one going into

the seventh, but was able to score one

to tie it up when Becky Rimer singled

and the throw home was not in time

to get the runner. When the game
went into extra innings, it would take

only one.

Big was able to capitalize on a

couple of fielding mistakes by Team
X ans score a run to take a one run

lead. Big would hold in its half of the

eighth to secure the victory, 8-7, and

improve its record to 3-0 Team X's

fell to 2-1.

This coming weekend is the last for

Softball, and next week will bring what

should be an exciting week of play-

offs for all the leagues.

The Villanovan's

Intramural Softball Top Ten

W/L PR
1 TheJB's 3-0 1

Had an easy week, winning courtesy of a forfeit from I'ike II.

2. Backwards K 3-0 2

Smashed El Camino by a ridiculous J.5 runs, }9-4 (.'!.').

3. SigPi 1-0 3

Weather and byes have allowed this team to remain unbeaten.

4.APD 2-0 4

APD got the victory when it defeated Pike /, 13-2

5. Bronx Bomt)ers 3-0 5

Won by forfeit when Sig Ep didn 't show up.

6. Second Coming 3-0 6

Edged out The Three Footers to secure the close victory, 14-13.

7. For Real 2-1 8

Looked impressive in beating the MacDaddvz, 23-4.

8. Roadblock 2-1 9

Won easily thanks to a forfeit by NROTC B.

9. The Godfathers 3-0 NR
Moved into the Top Ten when they defeated Sausage, 9-6.

10. Phi Sig 2-1 NR
Game against /V'o. 4 APD will be a big test.

Because
all-nighter$

aren't always

spent in

the library

VISA

It's cvery^^^^
-you want to be.

evua USA Inc 1997
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KUCK'S Women face lax
Diir^sn"-^ superpower UNC

-,«"

ByJONATHANKUCK
j^^ Senior Colwnnist

M^y^ Last night opened the

Nmost exciting spectacle in

al! of professional ^khIs.

Although the hallowed

E Patrick Division is no
longer with us, the NHL

.^.^ {layoff series betwBQBUie
m3 Flyers and the Fmu^qIosA^ shows us xhdX fpodj&m
round matchups between re-

^onal oppo&^its aie stlH |iq»-

sible despite the league's at-

tempts to desm>y^ btslofy of
the fi^mc in search of a imtional

TVooptiacA.

Hie best thing about this

intrastate s«i^m the U0, that

we'll have s^veii games over
which to savor it And like the

last time these squads fDu^la tile

{^yoffis (it's cmly everhi^ppeiwd

once bef{»^eX tihss serins ss sot

gomg to be csw finrdefoaslve afi-

cionados; it's going to be an of-

fensive expl<»iou where the

team with thepack last in Game
7 is going to move oa.

I know I said last week that

I'm pulling for Mario Lemieia
to go out on tq), l«it the only

way I want the Pens towin isby
having No. 66 carry themon hfe

disintegrating back agalc^ the

Flyers (which iswhat he tried to

do in the last postseascm meet-
ing with Philadelf^ia hi die ^)s,

posting a seven pouitgame early

on only to lose the 9mc» m the

end). But I don't wratto see the
like$ of JarQBpdr Ja^r, Pctr
Nedved orany cnyiia' Eastern Eu-
ropei^ iimy 1^ ^Kpiii$tii-tiU»

wttflhis thing.

. Keepttigtliose

u a tall ta^ for the ilyefs. At
best, the defeuse^^lMis been
sl^hy aU senfctt. ^I|her tli^

wliole 4i^empfe nqamdhm hod
a big o^edtve limee throufli-

out the semoii or mey IbbI t&e
too many dutnoes. Wlui|ev«fit

is, we give &e pads. m>i^y too
much in ouGTown «»iftOB e<|»m
passes in frontci^mmm^m^
the speed ofthe Po^iiiBS lis^es
those kind of itt^talEeslat^.

Also, there ha» be<sh I l«ou-

haha conceradbog who should
stand between the posts, fkaf^'ti

in a slump, aad Ottft hil9^)Ne)d
well in those guamvHm^ l^'s
ingoodhea!t£ But, fB take a
veteran in a slimi^ oror a post-

season necK^yte in Htm playaffs

any day ofme^ve^ Boitaiihas
always stef^Kid thii^ up tethe

spring, and his cleanup abilities

are crucial to keeptsg fbc p^k
out of the hands of our
defensemen on Philadelphia's

side of the ice.

Offensively, if Philly just

keeps hacking away, the i^dk's
bound to find the bitbk of tibe ac^

often. Ken Wregget is a bum,
and what's worse, he's a bt^
who's hurt. Hisbiidlc-iq>,P)Erti3d(:

Lalime, \m» been less tkm me-
diocre :»iicehk early'«ea$ou 16'

game urrtieale^ iftreak.

So that's the girnne {i4aB. At-

tack the PittstMUl^ ideate and
its puny bri^Kte^fonnetcom-
munists, and if that UioltB as

though it's gj^ng to £ai^, brii^

back Brad Marsh and Dave
Brown and point tibnm towrwd
the big "66" on the bick of
Lemieux's jersey. Sudi tactics

may seem cheap and baflMtric,

but, hey, the sport's ttockey and
the place is Philadelf^a. 'Nuflf

said.

By TED ADAIR
Staff Reporter

Despite last weeks confidence
bolstering victory (On April 10, the

Cats managed to put the breaks on a

two game losing skid with an K-7 vic-

tory over Hofstra), the Cats found
themselves to be no match for nation-

ally ranked North Carolina on April

15. Although Nova scored late in the

first half to cut the lead to 2-1, fate

allowed them to get no closer. The
lar Heels, currently ranked No. 3 in

the nation, soundly defeated the Cats
by the score of 13-3. The Tuesday af-

ternoon victory was the 1 1th in a row
for the Tar Heels. Villanova fell to 6-

6 on the season with the loss.

UNC dominated all aspects of the

c(»ntest by outscoring 'Nova 5-1 in the

first half and 8-2 in the second half,

while outshooting them 35-10
throughout. Ground ball control was
in North Carolina's favor as well, by
a 32-y count.

In the April 7th IWLCA Brine

Women's lacrosse Poll, the Wildcats

received votes for the top 15 for the

first time this season.

With three games left on its sched-

ule, the team still has the opportunity

to turn things around and finish the

year with a ^^6 record. Its next three

contests are against unranked oppo-
nents. The Cats' also have the added
advantage of playing all three games
on their home field.

Senior attacker Shannon O'Neil
currently leads the Cats in points with

39 (20 goals and 19 assists). She has

been one of the pivotal offensive

forces on the team all season. O'Neil
has started all 1 1 games thus far, and
her 20 goals secure her spot as the

second-leading scorer on the Jeam.
Additionally, O'Neil is ranked No. 12

in the nation in assists per game with

a 1.80 average and is the all-time

Wildcat leader in the same category

with 80 career assists. This is not an

unfamiliar situation for the all-time

Wildcat leading pniint scorer (177), as

she was the top point-scorer on the

team last season with 45 points on 22
goals and 23 assists.

Goaltender Christine McNeff has

had a steadfast performance in goal

this year carrying a .590 save percent

average. McNeff has played a total

of 652 minutes in net and has made
1 2 1 saves thus far.

The Wildcats face the St. Joseph

Hawks next at home on Tuesday at 3

p.m

Cats run well in

Villanova Invite

Tennis team at 15-5
By VINCE ROSKEVENSKV
Staff Reporter

The men's tennis team continues

to impress as it improved its record to

15-5 with a ten-game winning streak.

With a strong showing against its last

six opponents, the team has domi-
nated in four matches and performed
very well in the other two. The Cats

racked up two 7-0 wins back-to-back

against Drexel University and
I^ifayette. As expected, Jerry Prior,

Pat Shallcross and Rob Campbell are

filling their roles as senior team cap-

tains. They handled Lafayette
quickly, with no match exceeding two
sets.

Other wins in the past week include

Fordham (6-1) and Mount Saint

Mary's, who the Wildcats defeated 5-

2. The consistency and training of the

team led it to these two victories.

A big win against Big East rival

Georgetown will most certainly help

the Cats in terms of seeding for the

Big East tournament, which is being

held at Miami through Sunday (io-

ing into doubles competition against

the Hoyas, the score was tied 3-3.

Prior, Rich Young and Jay Kennedy
each lost tough matches, but

Shallcross, Campbell and Rob Waibel

won their matches to force the match
to be decided in doubles' play. The
team swept Georgetown in doubles to

win a hard-earned 4-3 victory. This

match served as a good test for the

type of competition the team will face

in Miami. Things appear to be on

track for the Wildcats in their prepa-

ration for the Big East Championships

that began Wednesday. With big wins

over AJConn and Georgetown, the

Cats are looking to turn some heads

in this year's tourney. Both wins will

give the team confidence against the

tough Big East challengers.

For the Wildcats to perform well

in the tournament they need consis-

tency, confidence and a desire to win

From their record, one can see that the

skills are present. The team has the

endurance to last through Sunday.

They have won close matches against

the only two Big F^ast teams that they

have played Every sign indicates that

'Nova will perform well.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MEDIA REIATIONS
Steve Mazur was not singiifg in the ram at last Saturday's meet. Instead,
he was running a 4:13 mile, placing him third in the race.

By HUNG NGO
Staff Reporter

On April 12 the men's track and
field team played host to a number
of area schools. The Villanova Invi-

tational served as excellent prepara-

tion for the all-imjX)rtant Big East

Championships and the famed Penn
Relays. Although this was only the

team's second meet of the Spring

season, the athletes displayed con-

sistency and produced a good overall

showing.

The highlight of the meet was the

impressive victory by the 4(X)m re-

lay team, which posted a time of

3:18. Kareem Archer also continued

his success by dominating the field

in both the 400m intermediate

hurdles (52.78) and the l(K)m high

hurdles (14.79), wining by almost a

second.

Two of the more exciting races

of the day were the mile and the

5000m. In both races Villanova

runners were edged out of first place

by less than a second. Stephen
Howard finished a close second in

the mile with a time of 4:04. In the

same race, Steve Mazur and Scott

Tantino finished third and fourth

with limes of 4: 12 and 4: 13, respec-

tively. In the 5000m Coulby Dunn
finished second with a time of 14:35

in the closest race of the day.

Other runners who fared well in-

clude Maulan Byron and Harold
Mcllwain in the 4(K)m. who turned

in third and fourth place finishes

with times of 49.73 and 50.12, re-

spectively. Kevin Coyne took first

place in the pole vault, clearing 13

feet 6 inches, while Paul

Wintergertst claimed second ( 1 2 feet

6 inches). Steven Miller finished

second in the javelin.

Are pitchers afraid to challenge hitters?
By MARC ANGELACCIO
Sinior ( nliimnisl

Unless you haven't watched any
professional baseball in the past

couple of years (which is probable),

you might have noticed that the game
has changcil Fhe sport that many
complained hilled them to sleep with

low offensive output has turned into

.in offensive juggernaut producing

scores mirroring a Packer-Patriot

game For many modernists, this

change is a godsend, for traditional-

ists like myself, it is an anathema
Ihere are many reasons for this

unattractive metamorphosis. One can

look at it from a structuralist point of

view M.ivbe the ball is wound a little

tighter 1 he mound, of course, is

lower than it was in the past, giving

hitters a slight advantage over pitch

ers The new ballparks, such as

Cimdcn Y.irds and Coors F'ield. niir

ror the whiffle ball field 1 made in my
back yard when I was nine The strike

/one is .ibout as small as the monitor

I'm using to write this column All of

these structural modifications add to

the offensive overload of the game.

Then there are the hitters. They
are undoubtedly larger and stronger

Frank Thomas, Albert Belle, Mike
Piazza and Ken Caminiti could make
a pretty good offensive line in the

Canadian Football I^-ague.

Overall, hitters are much more tal-

ented than they were in the past This

influx of larger, more powerful,
quicker players has added to the in-

crease in runs

But even the structural and person

nel changes in ba.seball do not account

for the over four runs a game averaged

bv teams (with the exception of the

Phillies and Cubs, who both stink)

What is being overlooked by many is

the quality of pitching in the league,

which is worse than it has ever been

in the modern era.

It used to be that pitching was an

art The great hurlers would know
how to "paint the corners' and keep

hitters off-balance enough to get them

out Today's hurlers, however, do not

know how to pitch They are basi-

cally throwers with good stuff, a 90

m.p.h - plus fastball and an out pitch,

probably a splitter or slider They
lack, though, the wherewithal to pitch

They don't realize that pitching relies

as much on mental strategy as on the

ability to make the batter swing and
miss.

Take Greg Maddux as an example,

one of the few pitchers in the league

I'he winner of four of the last five Cy
Youngs has average material with

which to work--a fastball that barely

reaches 90 mph, a good cutter, a

change-up and an occasional slider.

Why, then, is he able to get players

out? Because he has developed the

pitching intangibles that others have

not developed

He has pin-point control of eath

pitch, forcing batters to guess what he

is going to throw even when he is

behind in the count (which is not ol

ten, because he throws strikes) He
knows and studies the tendencies of

each batter he faces, so he does not

throw a first-pilch fastball to Raul

Mondesi or pitch Gary Sheffield up
and in. He is a situational pitcher

who, with a runner on base, knciws to

throw change-ups so that a batter will

pull a weak double-play ground ball.

Most importantly, though, he is not

afraid. He has the mental toughness

to pitch inside. He'll even send a

"message pitch" every once in a while,

knocking a behemoth batter on his

backside When he is on the mound,
he is in control, and those who come
to the plate are at a disadvantage.

Unfortunately, there are few artists

like Maddux in the league, which is

good for people who like to see mam
moth homcruns and teams bat around

ever other inning. But for those of us

who admire a six-hit shutout as much
as a 20-run game, and for those of us

who know the way the game should

be played, the loss of the pitcher-art-

ist in the majors makes the game that

much less attractive
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Struggling Softball team drops four to the Irish
By DAVID STOUT
Assistant Sports Editor

After dropping four games to con-

ference rival Notre Dame last week-

end, the Softball team's record stands

at a disappointing 15-21 (4-8 Big

East). The Cats have had an espe-

cially difficult time at home, where

their record is 5-10. The team was
shutout in four of its last nine games
and was held to one run in two oth-

ers.

"I would say that maybe the team

is down, but we're trying to focus on

the positive things that we've done,"

said senior co-captain Natalie Black.

"Notre Dame is good, but we learned

some things about ourselves from that

series."

In the first game with Notre Dame
on Saturday, 'Nova managed just four

hits, only one of which was for extra

bases. The Irish, on the other hand,

unleashed a potent offensive attack,

striking for four runs in the third in-

ning and three more in the fourth.

Notre Dame belted five extra base hits

en route to the 7-0 victory. Bridget

Baxter, Kelli McCoy and Kelly

Sparks all singled for the Cats, while

freshman Kristen Verhoff hit the first

triple of her career.

The Cats' bats made even less

noise in the second game of the day

as they were once again shut out. This

time "Nova had only two hits. Stacey

Stack and Verhoff each singled. Notre

Dame had eight different players col-

lect hits and came away with a 5-0

victory.

'Nova's hope for redemption

against the Irish on Sunday was short

lived as the Irish struck for four runs

in the first and cruised to a 12-0 vic-

tory in a game ended by the ten-run

rule after the fifth inning.

The Cats obviously struggled again

at the plate, but McCoy, the team's

leading hitter with a .396 average, had

two of the team's five hits. Jessica

DeLuca, Black and Sparks had the

other hits.

In the final game of the weekend,

the Cats finally got on the scoreboard,

but they still dropped the game.

Freshman Megan O'Leary was the of-

fensive star of the day with two hits

and the team's lone RBI of the week-

end. DeLuca, Black and Katie Sin-

ner also had singles in the game.
Notre Dame had eight hits, including

two doubles and a home run, in the

final game which completed the four-

game sweep.

Black does feel some more pres-

sure now with the team struggling a

bit.

"As a captain I have to lead

throughout the whole season, but it's

especially important now," added

Black. "We have such a young team

that there is extra pressure to keep

everyone positive and make sure that

the team sticks together."

On April 8 the team made the short

trip to Philadelphia to battle the Drexel

Dragons. 'Nova wasted little time in

getting the offense going as it used

back-to-back doubles by Sinner and

McCoy to score in the top of the first.

In the second inning, Verhoff hit her

third home run of the season. This

feat is especially impressive because

Women row in quad-meet
Courtesv of Media Relations

The women's crew team partici-

pated in a quad meet on April 13. The

field included the University of Mas-

sachusetts, Radcliffe and the Naval

Academy. ' Nova won two races, took

second place in two and finished last

in the other two races of the day.

The Cats won the varsity four with

a time of 7:54, 24 seconds ahead of

UMass and the freshman/novice eight

"A" boat finished four seconds ahead

of Navy.
'Nova lost a lough race to Radcliffe

in the lightweight varsity eight by just

over four seconds.

UMass blew away the field in the

freshman/novice eight "B", beating

second-place finisher Villanova by

nearly 30 seconds.

The Cats' varsity eight boat came
in last place, some 20 seconds behind

UMass. The second varsity eight also

came in last, again falling to UMass
by approximately 20 seconds.

The Villanovan 's

Athletes of the Week
Male

Matt Neyland
Baseball

Matt lead the Cats to a victory over Seton Hall last week-

end. In Nova 's 8-6 nin he went 2-for-4, including a home

run andfive runs batted in.

Female

KJa Davis

Track and Field

Kiafinished the weekend withfourfirstplacefinishes.

Her victories included two ECAC qualifying times in the

lOOm and400m hurdles and legs on the 4x100 and 4x400

relay teams.

she has just 38 af-bats this season

In the third the Cats struck for two

more as McCoy followed a single by

Sinner with a two-run homer. On the

day McCoy was 2-for-3 with 3 RBI.

Brenda Roach picked up her fifth win

of the season, while Carrie Walpole

came in and recorded the save.

In the second game, the Cats

scored once in the first and that proved

to be all that they needed as they won
I-O. Jennifer Cornelius pitched five

strong innings en route to the victory

and allowed just four hits. Once again

Walpole picked up the save DeLuca
singled to start the game, then stole

second and third. Baxter, who was

2-for-3 on the game, then hit a single

which brought DeLuca home.

The Cats hosted Delaware on April

10. DeLuca made Villanova softball

history in the first inning when she

stole second base after being hit by a

pitch. That steal was her 16th steal

of the season which broke the previ-

ous 'Nova record of 15 by Laura

Hickey in 1995.

TTie Cats used a balanced offensive

attack and strong pitching to come
away with a 2-1 victory. DeLuca went

2-for-2 and scored both runs. Mel-

issa Ansell had a hit and an RBI, while

Baxter, Sinner and Black also singled

for the Cats.

Walpole was impressive in pick-

ing up the win, which raised her

record to 7-4, She struck out five and

walked none in six and two-thirds in-

nings.

'Nova managed just four hits in the

second game and had its three game
winning streak snapped as it dropped

a tough game, 2-0. McCoy had two

doubles on the day but was left

stranded both times. Roach pitched

o complete game, «»lloAving just five

hits, but still came out on the losing

end despite a strong performance.

The team resumes Big East action

tomorrow at Connecticut and Sunday

at St. John's.

^fm^^^m^^

PHOTO BYJACK 11 HOIIOWAY

Although some players have been productive with the bat, the softball

team has not been consistent at the plate this season. The Cats are hoping

to get on track in four big games this weekend.

Men trample Leopards, Hawks
BY MICHELE ANGELACCIO
Staff Reporter

Bouncing back after two disap-

pointing losses, the men's lacrosse

team captured two offensive-minded

games to get back on the winning

track. This brings its overall record to

a promising 6-4

On April 9, the Cats traveled to

Easton to record their fifth victory of

the season against Ixifayette College

14-1. On this brisk and windy day

nothing was able to stop Nova's ex-

plosive offense.

Opening up the scoring five min-

utes into the first quarter was senior

Paul Schroder off a pass from tri-cap-

tain Kevin (iille.spie Within seconds

of each other sophomore Andv
D'Amico and junior Jeff Huber would

each tally a goal With 6:43 remain-

mg Schroder would record his second

goal of the game In give the Cats a 4-

I lead.

Huber would explode in the sec-

ond quarter, recording three goals His

first goal came at 14:12 off a pass

Irom freshman Justin I .oonie His fol

hiwing two goals were assisted by

freshman Tom Hourican and

Schroder, respectively. With eight

seconds remaining in the quarter

Hourican would receive a pass from

Schroder and fire his shot past the

opponent's goalie to give the Cats a

commanding 8-1 lead

In the third quarter Huber was
again assisted by Schroder and re-

corded his fifth goal of the game With

2:28 remaining in the third quarter

Hourican would blast a shot past the

leopard's goalie 'Nova remained

completely in control with a 10-1

lead. Hourican was a awarded a game

ball for his performance against

l^faycttc College. He had two goals

and two assists.

Although the Cats held a substan

tial lead, their offense was unwilling

to back down in the fourth quarter,

notching four additional goals The
first goal was recorded when roles re-

versed and Schroder received a pass

from Huber and fired a shot into the

net. At the 9:24 mark Huber would

notch his sixth goal of the match

Nearly thirty seconds later freshman

C.J. Greene, with the help of sopho-

more Evan Clancy, recorded his

fourth goal of the season

Freshman Brendan (Jroarke would

finishing off the scoring with his first

goal of the season with 2 21 remain

ing The Cats walked away victori

ous, 14-L
The Cats were explosive in every

.tspecl ot the game Ihey out-

grounded Lafayette 60-29. They also

outshot Iheir opponent. 34-10 The
Cats were able Id cle.ir Ihe ball S4

percent ol the lime Junior Brian

Rhodes h.ul a superb performance,

winning 13-ol-l4 lace-olls

Defensively, goalie Andrew
Fabrizio had a total of seven saves in

net while teammate Brendan Keneally

recorded three saves m goal Ihe de-

fensive held the Ix'opards to one goal,

which came late in the first (^uartcr.

rhe Cats never looked hack

"The team showed great team ef

fort." said Head Coach Randv Marks

"Everyone was able to gain experi

ence."

In the drizzling rain on April 1 2 the

Cats faced St Joseph's University at

home to record their sixth victory of

the sea.son

Seconds into the first quarter Huber

hit Schroder with a pa.ss Schroder

promptly sent a shot soaring into the

net Minutes later D'Amico scored

unassisted followed by an unassisted

goal by Gillespie to give the Cats a 3-

1 advantage.

In the second quarter Huber would

score two goals, the first goal assisted

by freshman Eric Dauer Also notch-

ing goals were Ix>onie and Hourican

Ihis allowed "Nova to keep a two-

goal lead, 6-4.

With 13:52 remaining in the third

quarter Gillespie scored his second

goal of the match Huber and

D'Amico would each score their third

and second goals, respectively, in this

quarter to solidify the team's lead

In the fourth quarter Huber
chipped in on each of the four goals.

Loonie, Hourican and Dauer each

notched a goal assisted by Huber.

Huber also put the finishing touches

on this 14-X viclorv wilh a izoal with

1:24 remaining

Huber conlimies lo Icui Ihe learn

in both goals and Iota! poinls, with 2<S

and 39 He has scored I
*> points in

Ihe past two matches.

"Huber is an experienced attacker

who carries much ot Ihe responsibil-

ity in guiding the offense," added

Marks
Again, the Cats controlled every

aspect of this game. They out-

groundeil Iheir opponent 79 to 26

while also outshooting the Hawks 45-

27. They were able to clear the ball

76 percent of the time Again, Brian

RhfHles had a stellar performance win

ning 20 of 25 facc-offs Rhodes was

awarded a game ball for his outstand

ing effort In the net, Fabri/io had 1

3

saves

"The team is being patient and

making go<Kl decisions," staled Marks.

"We are doing what it takes to be vic-

torious"

TTie team will be looking to stay

on the winning track on Saturday

against Boston College
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Sophomore first baseman Dan Boublis (above) has done an excellent job at

the plate for the Wildcats this season when given the opportunity, as he is

sporting a J7I batting average in 62 at-bats.

By DON MKILR
Sports litiioi

Alter slrug^liiig to score runs tor

niijch ot thf season, tiic baseball team
used elulch hitting to I;ike two out of
three Ironi Seton Hall at home this past

weekend. The Cats ni.iiKiucd to bunch
their tive hits together m their rain-

shortened 9-S victory on Saturday be-

fore splitting their tloubleheader on
Sunday afternoon. With its record at

17-l.S (5-7 Big Hast) after the week-
end series, the injury-plagued team is

still struggling to top the .5(M) mark.
Head Coach (ieorge Bennett was

plea.sed with his team's production.

"When you get two out of three

against Seton Hall with the pitchers

they're going to throw against you,

you\e had a good weekend," Bennett
said.

One of the pitchers that Bennett
was referring to was Saturday's starter,

Ja.son Grilli, who many expect to be a

first round choice in this Spring's
major league draft. The Cats got to

Grilli (4-2) and ended up tagging him
for nine runs, seven of them earned.

Grilli surrendered five hits and four

walks while striking out seven Wild-
cats.

Bennett was certainly impressed
with the results.

"It was really a big win for us, ' said

Bennett, "[especially] against a guy
who they expect to be first round draft

choice."

Grilli was cruising into the fourth

inning with a 1-0 lead when the Cats
figured him out. Second ba.seman
Tom Shank got things started for

'Nova with an RBI single that finally

put a run on the scoreboard. Shank,
who hit Grilli hard each time he faced
him, would hai'e a very productive

afternoon at the plate with two singles

in three at-bats, fwo runs scored and
two RBls.

The big hit for the Cats in the fifth

came from the bat of centerfielder

Brian Fili, who doubled with the bases

loaded, plating three Wildcats. This
type of clutch hitting has been the pri-

mary missing ingredient in many of
the Crfls' losses this sea.son.

Seton Hall was not done yet as it

struck for four runs in the top ot the

fifth, knotting the score at live I'he

Cats, in turn, put four more runs up
on the scoreboard in their half of the

inning, driving Grilli to the bench
The game was called with Seton Hall
up in the top of the sixth with two outs

Ihe win went to Craig Culhane (2-

-^), who threw five innings of three-

hit ball. Shaky control (five walks)
and a home run ball led to his surren-

dering five runs, all of them earned
Irevor Pepkowski came in to retire

two hitters before the game was called.

The Cats again brought timely hit-

ting to the table for the first game of

the double dip on Sunday afternoon.

The first four innings proved to be a

seesaw battle, but the Cats emerged
with two four-run innings and the K-6
win.

The star of the game for the Cats
was definitely Matt Neyland, who
went 2-for-4 with a home run and five

RBIs. Seton Hall also had to deal with
the fact that in front of Neyland, Fili

(2-for-3, two runs scored) and Shank
(2-for-2, RBI) were also swinging the
bat extremely well. Leftfielder Bill

Brehm also made a big contribution,

going 2-for-3 with two runs scored.

Rick Welsh also doubled and knocked
in a run.

The victory went to Sean Dunne
(2-4), who took his team into the sev-

enth and final inning. Dunne battled

all game long, giving up five earned
runs and ten hits while striking out

five. Bennett lifted Dunne after he had
surrendered two runs in the seventh,

cutting the Cats' edge to two. He went
to the pen and brought in Pepkowski,
who recorded his second save of the

.season.

Bennett was very pleased with
Pepkowski 's pitching against the Hall.

"Trevor really came in and put out

the fire," Bennett commented. "One
of the things that came out of this se-

ries is that Trevor will be our closer

now. He gives us a certain amount of

security because he doesn't walk any-
body; if he's going to get beat it's

going to be by hits, not walks."

In the final game of the series,

Seton Hall broke open a close game
and turned it into a 17-3 rout. Vill-

anova held a 1-0 lead into the fourth

before Seton Hall put five runs up in

the top of that inning. The game
WQuld remain .S- 1 until the Pirates put

the game away with an eight-spot in

the seventh, the Hall would end up
battering the 'Nova pitching staff for

18 hits to go along with the 17 runs

A number of Cats did fare well ai

the plate in this otherwise drearv
game. Dan Boublis and Mike Ibtii

each rapped three hits, while Ademolc
Turner singled and stole two bases.

Ricky Welsh (2-for-4) also slammed
his team-high eighth homer, a prodi-
gious blast that almost made it to the
Spring Mill Road overpass far bevond
the leftfield fence of "Nova's
McGeehan Field.

"Tiger Woods would 've been
proud of it." Bennett said of Welsh's
mammoth line-drive shot.

Welsh is having a banner sea.son,

as he is hitting .342 with his eight

home runs, eight doubles and 24 RBls
Bennett has a feeling that his third

baseman, who was a relatively high
draft pick out of high schot^l, may sign
a pro contract after this season.

"Ricky Welsh is tremendously im-
proved," Bennett said. "He's really

improved as a hitter, and his matura-
tion is really going to help him when
he signs because he's been through
some very tough times and he's sur-

vived."

Bennett is hoping that his team will

now begin to turn the corner. He is

hoping to get some players back from
injuries, including the team's leading

hitter Mike Perate (hamstring), catcher

Augie Grove (hamstring) and Marty
Stetina (finger).

Regardless of the status of his

walking wounded, Bennett feels that

his backups have done an excellent job

when called upon. Shank, who played
a huge role in the Cats' first win
against the Hall, is a perfect example.

"All the guys who have filled in

have fielded and hit very well,"
Bennett said.

The Cats will be in South Bend
tomorrow for a weekend series with

the Irish. They will return home and
face Georgetown at home on Wednes-
day at 3 p.m.

Women dominant at the Villanova Invitational
NCAA

By.IAMIKNOONAN
Assisiani Sports Ldilur

The women's track and field team
did not have far to go on April 12

when it stayed right at home for the

Villanova Invitational held ,il

Villanova Stadium. The weather was
not ideal as it rained the entire dav.

but the Cats seemed unfa/ed b\ the

elements.

"The weather was more a factor for

the spectators, not the athletes The
rain was mostly drizzle and the tem-

perature was not that cold." com
mented Head Coach John Marshall

"We still had good times despite the

weather. When you're t (uiipclini!,

you're competing."

To say the Wildcats had some good
times may be iinderst.tlmi; Mr- truth

Five Wildcats r.ni N( A.A pi(>\ iskid.iI

qualifying times, and ihree ECAC
qualifying times were met

"Of our athletes who ha\c provi

sional times, those times are .some of

the best in the country," said Marshall

"We are happy with some of our per

formances."

Senior Krestena Sullivan .uhI

sophomore Kristinc .lost, the '^OOOni

indoor national champion, both {|u,ili

fied when they finished litsi .md third

in the 1500m with linus oi 4 2202
and 4:23.57, respectively. Sulliv.in

beat out former Wildcat standout

Debbie Marshall, who was compet-
ing as an invited athlete

C\>ach Marshall likes the ide.i ol

having former Wildcats coming back

to compete .igainst the current team
m Ihe school's own invitationiil meet

"This allows some ol our alumni
to come back and participate <ni their

olil campus
"

The X(Klm also saw two Villanov.i

athletes achieve NCAA provisional

ijualifying qualilying times Fresh-

man Tamieka Grizzle and sophomore
Jurga Marcinkevicuitecros,sed the line

one. two with times of 2:05.90 and
2:06. K4.

Another running event saw sopho-

more Carrie Tollelson cross the line

lirst in the ^OOOm with a time ol

9:27.59 to .secure the linal N{ AA
(|ii,dil'vini; time lollelson took the

le.id early and ne\ er looked back, run

ning away from the field.

hinior Kia Davis also had a great

clay She was quite biisv, finishing lirsi

in four events In both the 100m
(14 16) and 4(M)m ( I (»() (H)) hurdles

her limes were good enough to earn

her ijiialilving tunes lor the !( A(
Outdoor ( h.iinpionships. Davis also

I, 111 ,1 kg on both the 4xlO()m and
IxUHliii rel.iv teams, e.ii. h ol which
Imislud in lust place. Ilic 4x400
relay's time was good enough lo lut

ler Ihe f ( AC (jiialifving time.

I 111 til Id I vents also saw 'Nova

turn in impressive performances, with
Villanova athletes finishing in first

place in all six events and second in

four Anne Mielnik participated in

four events She took first in the shot

put (12.25m), javelin (.M.H4m) and
discus (40.26m), and placed .second in

the hammer throw (32.92m).

Sarah Hunt took part in three of the

field events, finishing first in the ham-
mer throw (39.63m), second in the

discus (39.()Sm) and third in the shot

put (10 73m) Katie HIackett al.so saw
a good deal of action She leaped 16

teet. 9 inches in the long |ump to take

lust .iiul 37 feet. 2 inches m the triple

|ump. claiming seconti behind
Villanova's .laiieiile Matthews, who
won the event with a jump ot 37 feet.

'> inches.

Pally Rosenthal rounded out the

field event participants when she fin

ished second in the shot put ( 1 1 .5 1 m)
When asked about the team's over-

all performance Marshall commented.
"( )ur individual winners are the high-

light to our team. Ihese ladies are our

go-to hulies No one lady stands out.

but this w,is our best team effort we
have had all year."

Next up for the Cats is a final tune

up meet at Swarthmore before the

team heads mio the historic Penn Re
lays, which, along with the NCAA
( hampionships for those who (jiialify.

IS the biggest meet of the se.ison

PHOTO roURTF-SY OF MEDIA RPIATIONS

Sophomore Katie Blackett had a good Saturday attemoon at the Villanova

Invitational, placing first in the long jump and second in the triple jump.
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V.U. cable network
under consideration

April 25, 199

By CALISIA HARDKN
A't'ws Editor

The University is investigating the

opportunity to merge the campus cable

network with the public cable system
The development could allow for stu-

dent television programming, distance

learning, closed circuit broadcasting
and automatic cable wiring in all the

dorm rooms and classrooms.

Ihe effort is to get two separate

networks into one composite network
so everything goes over the same
wires. 7'he University broad band net-

work runs from Falvey Library which
aLso has two .satellites located on the

top of the building. The project may
take place this summer and be com-
pleted by the beginning of the .school

year depending on contractual reso-

lutions.

"The goal is to provide better ser-

vice, integrate the networks and make
it cost effective, " said Timothy Ay,
as.sistant director of network and com-

munications systems. Ay and Adelphia
Cable, which, currently services 700
campus residents with cable televi-

sion, are working out arrangements
before the University may proceed
with this endeavor.

If this project is given the green
light, it will be a coordination of ef-

forts by Residence Life, Instructional

Media Services (IMS), University In-

formation Technologies (UNIT), Fa-

cilities Management and the vendor.
Every residence hall, including those
not presently wired for cable, and
classrooms would have access to ap-

proximately 35 entertainment chan-
nels and over 35 University channels.

On the educational side, professors

could have the potential to show vid-

eotapes over the cable network so that

.students may view it from their rooms
or any other place on campus. The
video could be controlled from the

IMS center and broadcasted repeat-

edly for students' convenience. Even-
tually, classes could be offered on the

network as long as it would not in-

tringe on cable company privileges.

"This ties into the concept of a \ irtual

university," said Ay.

Outside of cla.ss. students could
create their own television program-
ming. I'heir could be a channel run by
students in Falvey. Athletic events
could be broadcast for the campus on
closed circuit. Ceremonies and lec-

tures could be simulcast. A rolling

bulletin board could be displayed oV
the day's happenings.

For the entertainment value of
cable. Student Development has
sought student input to decide what
channels will be available. Students
may be charged for cable under a flat

room rate or a system similar to tele-

phone billing.

These technological .services are

becoming increasingly available at

universities. "It's inevitable, we might
as well take it now and shape it, said

Ay.

( OURTI S-i 1)1 CI HI K RE17VTIONS

Bill Shore, founder of a leading anti-hunger organization, will give this
year'.s commencement address on May 18.

Football rethinks
division 1-A option
By DON MEIER MT

Activist chosen

as speaker for

commencement
Sports EtJilor

Ever since the football program
was reinstated in 19X5 at the Division
I-AA level, there have been occasional
rumors of a potential move up to Di-
vision I-A. I'he.se rumors have inten-

sified recently with the University
engaged in extensive study of the fea-

sibility and potential ramifications of
such a move

'There's no decision that's been
made on Division I-A football," said
athletic director (iene DeFilippo.
"We're just continuing to study it."

The University's research has ex-
panded in recent years with the open-
ing of a window of opportunity that

will soon close. With the admission
of University of West Virginia and
Rutgers University to the Big East
Conference, the Big East presidents
gave all non-Division I-A football

schools in the Big East (Villanova,

Connecticut, St. John's, Georgetown,
Seton Hall and Providence) until De-
cember 1 997 to announce if and when
they intend to establish a Division I-

A Big East football program Any
decision on this matter would have to

come down from the Board of Trust-
ees.

This IS without a doubt an ex
tremely complex issue Play in the

Big Ea.st conference for f(K)tball would
bring with it the chance for national
exposure with the likes of Miami, Vir

ginia Tech and Syracuse on the sched-
ule Phe potential gains are great in

areas such as fan interest and excite
ment, ticket sales, television rights

packages, publicity and marketing It

would seem on the surface that these
areas could help the football program
reverse its financial fcirtunes, with the

present I-AA setup losing ,i significanl

amount annually

A Division I A program is by no
means cheap, either The University's

tootball learn was a Division I A pro
I'lam Ihrougli Ihe 19,S() season In

April of I9S1, h(nve\er. the Boaid o|

liiislees elected to discontinue foot

PHOTO BYSHANNON III win
Dl-A football requires a stadium much larger than Villanova Stadium.

ball, citing economic rea.sons In I9S3
the Board elected to restore the pro
gram at the I-AA level, and football

returned in 19S5 after four dormant
seasons.

When the football program was
resurrected, the job of building the

program from scratch was handed over
to Andy I'alley, who remains the

team's Head Coach In 12.seasons the

Cats have compiled a 76-50-1 mark
under Talley, who has guided the team
to the NCAA playoffs in four of Ihe

last eight seasons

"I'm very happy with our program
at the level we play," lalley com-
mented "I think we've established

ourselves as one ol the best teams at

this level
"

Despite the success that his teams
have had in Division l-AA's Yankee
Conference, one of the premier
leagues in I-AA, Talley would wel
^oine Ihe challenge of moving up

'II Ihe powers above me indicaU;

that's something that they wani lodo.
I lee! thai it's something Ih.ii we can
accomplisli. " lallev said

A move back to Division I-A
would bring with it a hefty price lag
First and foremost would be Ihe fa-

cilities problem NCAA rules stipu-

late that a Division I-A football school

must plav Its home games in a stadium
with a seating capacity ot at least

-^O.OIHI With Villanova Stadium be-

ing able to hold only I 2.000 fans, the

move would necessitate either the con
siruclion of a new stailium or the use
of another facility such as Veterans
Stadium in Philadelphia. Ihe latter

option is hardly appealing For evi-

dence one nt'vd only look at the mea
ger crowd of a lew thousand that

lemple puts in the Vet. which seats

(wer 60,000. on Fall Saturdays

DeFilippo acknowledges that an
adequate Division I Aon-campus la

cility would be necessary if the switch
was made

"It you're going lo pl.i\ I A loot

b.ill, you've got to have a st.uliiim on
voiii campus. " Delilippo said "[ I he
tans] aren't going to go all o\(i llu

(confimiiil on />(ii;r W

Press Release

Ihe Re\. Edmund J. Dobbin.
O.S.A., University president, has an-

nounced that Bill Shore, founder of

Share Our .Strength (SOS), one of this

country's leading anti-hunger orga-

nizations, has accepted his invitation

to deliver the commencement .idilress

to the graduating class ot 19i;7 on
Sunday. May IS.

Shore is also the coordinator of
corporate and nonprofit commit-
ments for the Presidents' Sunmiit for

America's Future, opening in Phila-

delphia on April 27 According to the

Sunday. April 13. edition of The
Philudclphia Inquirer. Shore has al-

ready lined up pledges o\ lime,
money .ind materials from 34 com-
panies, with 2(MI more pledges in pro
cess and a possible 20(1^ more lo

come
"We feel honored that Bill Shore

will be speaking to our graduates,
"

said Dobbin "His activities on be-

half of this unprecedented presiden-
tial summit on vohinteerism. along
with his spirited light against world
hunger, reflect the conmiilment of our
own Villanova lacully. stall and stu-

dents lo aid our most vulnerable sis-

ters and brothers Hill Shore's pres
ence at commencement will cap a

year during which our University
volunteers earned us Ihe prestigious

father (ieorge Mader Award of the

C.itholic Network ot Volunteer Ser-

vice
"

Share Our Strength mobilizes in

dustries and inilivKluals to contrib
lite their lalenis in the fight against

hunger. Shore founded this organi/,i

lion in I9S4 in response to the Fthio
pian famine .ind renewed concern
about hunger here in Ihe United
Stales His vision departs from tra-

ditional fund raising methods be
cause he believes it lakes more than
food to light hunger

Shore's lormiila enlisis Ihe talents

ol all segnienls ot coinmuiiitus. t, oi

por.itioris ,111(1 piolessioii.iK to help
raise millions ol dollais .innually In

orgaiii/iiig creative marketing en
deavors. Since its toiindmg. SOS li.is

ilislnbuted nnue Ih.in $3^ iniliion m

grants to oyerSOO anil- hunger gioujis

worldwide.

In addition to supervising his or-

gani/ation. Shore has eilited SOS's
fiction anthologies. Louder than
Words. Voices Louder th.in Words: a

Second Collection and Writers Har-
vest. He has also edited the SOS sci-

ence and nature books. Proceeds
Irom these volumes benefit SOS hun-
ger programs.

A 42-year-old n.iiive of Pitts-

burgh. Shore earned his B.A al the

University of Pennsylvania and his

law degree from George Washington
University in Washington, D.C.
From I97X through 19X7 Shore
served on the senatorial ,ind presiden-
tial c.impaign stafts of U.S. Sen.
Gary Hart (D-CO). From I9<S« to

1991 He was chief of staff to Sen.

Ri>berl Kerrey (D-NE), whom he
continues lo serve as an inlormal
ailvisor. Shore's book Rcvolituon of
lilt' Heart describes his transition

Irom politics to community service.

In 1991, the lames BeartI Asso-
ciation honored Shore as Ihe first

person lo receive its Humanil.irian of
llie Year Award He has also received
awards from the Points of Light
Iouiul.ition. Washinglonian maga-
zine, and the ( aring Institute. A
guest lecturer at the .lohn F Kennedy
School of Government and the
Cornell University Hotel School,
Shore frequently contribules articles

to newspapers on policy issues iel.it

ing to hunger and poverty

Shore will receive ,in honorary
Doctor of Social Sciences at the
graduation ceremony In addition,

tour other honorary doctorates will

be given Ihe other recipients are
Aiulrew Allen, a NASA astron.iul

and 1977 Villanova graduate, Helen
Alvare, the director of Planning ami
Information tor the National Confer-
ence ol ( athohc Bishops' Pro I ife

Secretariat and a 19,S1 gradii.ile ot

Ihe University; PJCCiroup Presidenl

Peter Carini and |9S<> Vdl.inoya
i'ladiiale. and leremy Nowak. diiec-
Inr ol the Delaware Valley Commu-
nis Keiineslimiil Fund

Meriill Juretskv will Ix iju ^\u

^iyi^joea^^il

t

I
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Alcohol will not be banned;
rush will not be postponed

Editorials
i'AI.: provides us with some
more sleepytime reading.

Thank goodness this is the last

issue...Cows are banned from

campus. I am going to miss

those yummy chipped beef

sandwiches...Burma boy does

his own taste test. Coke vs.

Pepsi-- Tastes great vs.

Supporting bad people....Oh,

this is our last issue. .So Bu-

Bve....

Features
Del^aney discusses another

exciting aarticle. Did I mention

this is the last issue?...Some

Prof, wrote a book on Java( no

not Coffee, but that fiinky

computer language).... Facilities

plan renovations. Plan, I

said...C>landy addresses student

concerns, and bids a summer
farewell... .So long, farewell,

something in Carman....

Entertainment

Brett checks out some knife

toting sisters...Squirrel make a

statement with their savvy

style.. ..An explosion in

Vasey...Our four movie goers all

see the same really bad movie.

Was "McHale's Navy" sold

out? For all of you with a fear

of face-to-face communication,

the WebWatcher has solutions...

Sports
Thomas says g«M»dbye. Can ya'

l>lame him... Women Cats' sneak

around those pesky birds...Clash

of the TITANS, I mean uh,

rackets... Klick brings a tear to

the eye... and as for the rest. I

couldn't say because 1 didn't read

the headlines....

By KKLIA BLKVINS
Assisiani News Editor

Ucspik- tlic (cpoii that Mirtaced on

the Associated Press news wire la.st

week, Ihe University lias no intention

o{ banning alcohol trom its tralerni-

ties and sororities. Instead, the Inter-

Iralernity and the Panhellenic Coun
cils are trying to decrease the number

ol events .it which alcohol is served

and increase the number of nonalco-

holic events, according to Gary Bonas,

director ot (ireek Affairs and Leader-

ship Development
The report was misconstrued from

the fraternity system's participation in

Select 2()(H), a pilot program of Ihe

National Interfraternity Council The
five schools taking part in the program

must have substance free fraternity

houses, but since the University does

not have fraternity houses on campus,

it cannot enact this policy. The rumor

was leaked by Southern Illinois Uni-

versity at Carbondale, another school

participating in Select 20()0, accord-

ing to Bonas.

"It's totally not true. Banning al-

cohol would never work," said Bonas.

Instead, change in the Greek system

is coming through other channels.

Select 2()0() seeks to "return fraterni-

ties to a value-centered experience and

increase the standards of Greek life."

The University was selected to partici-

pate in the program because over half

of the chapters on campus represent

national fraternities that support it.

The other schools taking part are

Rochester Institute of Technology,

Florida Southern University, and

Northern Colorado University.

The goals of Select ZfKX) are being

implemented at the University by the

IFC-Panhellenic Council's counter-

proposal, which they developed in re-

sponse to the administration's pro-

posal of deferring rush to first semes-

ter .sophomore year.

The original intention of delaying

rush, according to Dr. Richard Neville,

vice-president for Student Life, was

to "let freshman become more adapted

to the general University environment

before they were divided off . The is-

sue ol alcohol also entered into the

proposal. By delaying rush, sopho-

mores would have more discretion in

using alcohol."

However, IFC-Panhellenic did not

feel that deferring rush was the wav
to st)lve the concerns ot the adminis-

tration, so they suggested a number of

changes to solve these problems.

These changes include adding a fac-

ultv advisor for each fraternity and

sorority, banning ticket parties, creat-

ing a Standards Board to make the

Greek system self-governing, and in-

creasing nonalcoholic programming

between fraternities and sororities and

with CA'I, according to Keith Man-

ning, president of the IFC.

Dr. Neville then withdrew the de-

ferred rush proposal from the Student

Life committee of the University Sen-

ate. "We were interested in the pro-

posal and seeing what they |the CJreek

community) can contribute to their

improvement," he said. Student Life

and the IFC negotiated portions of the

counterproposal for several months.

One area of disagreement was the

issue of allowing first semester fresh-

men into fraternity parties. "We ob-

jected to the fact that they were using

alcohol to recruit members," said

Neville. However, the IFC felt that

such a policy would be difficult Ui

enforce.

Instead, they brainstormed ideas to

decrease alcohol abuse by other meth-

ods. "We're looking at a way to limit

the number of drinks a person can get

at parties and making it mandatory to

have five sober people watching doors

and people We will designate two

weekends per semester when all fra-

ternities will pledge not to have aii\

parties," said Manning. The clause

concerning no freshmen at parties was

thus eventually removed from the

counterproposal.

The counterproposal will "hope-

fully be approved by the Interfrater-

nity and Panhellenic Councils next

Tuesday," according to Bonas, putting

the issue of deferred rush to rest for

now. If approved, the changes that

will be enacted will be evaluated in a

year to see how effective the counter-

proposal was. "We give them (the IFC-

Panhellenic Council] credit for sincer-

ity, and we al.so want to give them the

opportunity to prove themselves."

U.S. Marine astronaut
speaks to VU students
By ANNIE BONNER
Slaff Reporter

On Monday, April 2L the Univer-

sity welcomed Brigadier General

Charles F Bolden, Jr. of the U.S.

Marines Corps to campus, an event

sponsored by the Office of Multicul-

tural Affairs. He gave an educational

as well as inspirational lecture about

his experiences as a U.S. Marine and

an astronaut.

General Bolden has an extensive

background in the military. He re-

ceived a bachelor of science degree

from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1968.

Shortly thereafter, he completed flight

training at Pensacola, FL before be-

ing named a naval aviator. He flew

more than 100 missions in the Viet-

nam War. After returning from the war,

he graduated from the U.S. Naval Test

Pilot School and has logged more than

6,0(X) hours of flying. Currently, he is

the Assistant Wing Commander of the

ITiird Marine Aircraft Wing.

In 1980, he began his career as an

astronaut and since has flown four

space shuttle missions. In these mis-

sions, he has deployed satellites and

the Hubble Space Telescope, and has

conducted various experiments on the

Earth's climate and atmosphere. Upon
completion of these four missions, he

has logged more than 680 hours in

space.

Bolden explained the wonders of

space, with the help of fascinating pic-

tures presented in a slide show. He
stated, "From space, you see the Earth

as it should be." With no war or poli-

tics or fighting, it is the ultimate es-

cape to peace and calmness. He also

spoke of the excitement of discovery,

and the likelihood for our future mis-

sions to new places. He believes that

these adventures will cKCur sooner

than we think, due to our extreme cu-

riosity. He said, "the human species

cannot help but go to other planets."

Along with the facts and informa-

tion that he provided about space, he

also discussed courage and persever-

ance, and the need for these virtues

within his career fields as well as all

aspects of life. He has shown amaz-

ing efforts regarding these qualities.

When deciding his career, he "was

fXJsitive that [he] was not going to be

a Marine." In addition, he knew that

he did not want to fly airplanes, be-

cause he thought it was dangerous.

However, he became a Marine and

completed flight school and "fell in

love with flying." He explained the

first lesson in life as being "don't ever

not do something because you are

afraid." Furthermore, when decided

that he wanted to become a test pilot,

he was unqualified, but applied any-

way. He was turned down, but contin-

ued to apply and got accepted many,

many applications later. In addition,

he believed that becoming an astro-

naut was "out of [his] league" and

decided against applying for the space

program. But, two years later, he ap-

plied and was selected. With regard

to this situation, he advised, "Do not

back away from something because

you are afraid of failure." Instead, act

with courage and perseverance, as

with these qualities, anything is pos-

sible.
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Harassment is

in classrooms
ByCAROLVMIKHIR
Staff Reporter

Last Wednesday, April lf>, the

panel discussion "The Teacher, the

Learner and the Issue of Sexual Ha-

rassment" was held in order to discuss

the impending issues of the offen.se

with regard to Ihe harassed and the

haras.ser.

The discussion was sponsored by

the University American Association

of University Professors (AAUP)
chapter.

The panelists represented various

fractions of campus: Dr. John
Immerwahr of Academic Affairs, Dr.

Ciaile Pohlhaus of Theology, senior

Ann Gavaghan, Dr. John Carvalho of

Philosophy and F^orothy Malloy of

University Counsel. Hach gave their

perspective on what was perceived to

be the biggest problem concerning

sexual harassment and how such situ-

ations should be handled.

Immerwahr, moderator of the

event, introduced the presence of

sexual harassment on this campus with

a spectrum of opinions; at one extreme

there are people who believe the Uni-

versity to be a "hot bed of sexual ha-

rassment" while others see sexual ha-

rassment as less of a problem.

Immerwahr, who handles sexual

hara.ssment complaints, stated that of

the complaints made by students, very

lew were followed up. Often the stu-

dent did not want .someone from the

<icademic sphere to intervene on be-

halt ol the student while the .student

was still in the accused harasser's

class-- be it for fear of a more unconi

fortable classroom atmosphere or lor

fear of the professor retaliating

through the student's grades. By the

end of the semester, the student often

feels that the com[)laint is not worth

being pursued

Immerwahr said, "A small fraction

of the complaints are true cases of

.sexual hara.ssment. Rather than be-

ing a chronic problem [complaints] are

more of an issue of lack of respect."

When treatment along sex lines

interferes with a student's perfor-

mance in the classroom, or when a stu-

dent feels that his or her grade is based

on more than his or her academic per-

formance, a problem has developed.

What further complicates such a situ-

ation is how to decide when such a

situation does in fact exist. It seems

that what is appropriate behavior in

the eyes of one person may not be

appropriate to another.

In one instance of sexual harass-

ment, a science professor stated that

when the class was dealing with

steam, "the female students will be

familiar with this." The comment in-

sinuated that women do the ironing in

the household. Some students would
not even blink at such a comment,
while others would find it grievously

offensive and suggesting that women
are expected to reign in the domestic

sphere. In another instance, a profes-

sor would say to students as they ex-

PHOrO BY Mf {-.HAN MONAHAN

From left to right Dr. John C'arvalho, Dorothy Molloy, Dr. John Ininu-rwahr, Ann (iavaghan and Dr. (iaik*

Pohlhaus

ited the classroom, 'Thank you for

being you," while looking at female

students' breasts as he said this.

Gavaghan provided a student's per-

spective on sexist comments in the

classroom. She said that sexual ha-

ra.ssment persists in the classrooms

because the student is often too intimi-

dated to tell either the University or

the professor when a comment, di-

rected at an individual student or

stated against a gender, makes the stu-

dent feel uncomfortable. Instead, the

student talks to his or her peers, anil

the teacher may continue to make such

comments, without even realizing the

effect they have on students.

Gavaghan stated that improved fac-

ulty-student relations could reduce

claims of sexual haras.sment and also

could reduce feelings on the part of

students that they are powerless to re-

spond to comments made or actions

undertaken which they find unsettling.

She encouraged professors to make
themselves more available to talk to

students and to enable students to

voice any discomforts..

According to C'arvalho, "sexuality

informs all that we know... Sex is a

part of everything. We cannot not talk

about it." Thus those who are more
likely to be harassed must be empow-
ered. Carvalho believes problems can

be avoided by taking a good feminine

perspective. Rather than avoid dis-

cu.ssion when questions of sex roles

and sexual expectations arise—which
would make matters worse—C^arvalho
addresses them. He recounted his own
experience as a student in dealing with

the situation. C'arvalho confronted the

teacher and talked directly alxiul the

situation.

Malloy, who handles the legal as-

pect of harassment complaints, re-

counted the University's legal obliga-

tion to investigate complaints. If the

professor is not found to have violated

any University policy, the University

supports the professor. If claims are

found to be valid, however, the Uni-

versitv is obligated to take appropri-

ate action immediately

Malloy stated that .sexual harass-

ment is not a major problem at Vill-

anova; however, problems do arise in

peoples definitions of sexual harass-

ment, (lenerally. when what occurs

in the cla.ssroom cannot be justified

as academic, a case for sexual harass-

ment might possibly be constructed.

Pohlhaus said the issue of sexual

harassment is a matter of "give" and

"take " in the classroom. For her part,

Pohlhaus is open with her students and

gauges sliideiit reaction to such top-

ics as sex and divorce.

As Gavaghan said, the teacher has

the "position of power'and must be

more aware when comments might

offend their students. Students must

Motion to protect privacy of blood donors
By VIVIAN BLANCO
Stuff Kfpoller

rhe Villanova AIDS Peer Educa-
tors h.ive had some concerns lately

about the process of donating blood
to the Red Cross and the access to the

te.st results. Their main worries were
the list of donors that test positive for

HIV that go into a computer data bank,

and the window period that allows for

HIV positive patients to test negative.
"1 just want to push for anonymous

testing and raise awareness about the

data bank," said senior AislingWarde,

of Villanova AIDS Peer Educators

executive board Warde voiced her

opinion at the last Red Cross Blood
Drive by posting a sign informing stu-

dents and asking them to "Think
Twice Before You Donate"

Ihe Red Cross and AIDS Peer

Educators have made strides as they

have met to address concerns and an-

swer questions. Dr. MaryAnne Dolen,

of the College of Nursing and Tania

Halcrow represented the Red Cross.

Thev met with Gary Bonas, director

of (ireek Affairs, Nancy Hensler the

VU. AIDS Peer Educator advisor and

Honors Program c<Kirdinator and Peer

Educators board members Aisling

Warde and Stephanie Mechmann
"The two focuses of the meeting

were to address the issues of the con-

fidential databa.se the Red Cross has

which holds (the results of] many dis-

eases from Hepatitis to AIDS and the

more academic issue of the window
period," said Hensler, "We had con-

cerns of privacy in a homophobic so-

ciety, especiallv because with com
puter hackers no database is reallv

safe"

"Dr Dolen showed interest in )oin

ing forces with the Red Cross and Peer

Iducalors," said Warde. I was )ust

frustrated because 1 haven't had any

of my questions answered prior to the

meeting with the Red Cross We have

some conflicting data and are having

another meeting to get the an.swers to

our questions."

"Its the job of a responsible acad-

emy lo ask tough questions and edu

cate the students It's to the

University's AIDS Peer Iducators

credit that thev articulated these ques

tions. Em thankful and hopeful that

the Peer liducatiirs. Red Cross, and
Task Force can continue a working
relationship," commented Hensler.

To the Peer fiducator's knowledge,

the window period if a donor is in-

fected with HIV and can donate blood

without positive results is anywhere
from two weeks to six months after

The Red Cross says the window pe-

riod is only 12 to 16 days.

"I just wonder why the Red Ooss
isn't more concerned about the win-

dow period. If the window period is

as small as they claim it is, I reallv

would feel a lot better -- and the na-

tions blood supply would really be

safe." said Warde.

The Red Cross collects over four

million pints of blood a year from its

blood drives. They sell their blood to

hospitals, so the quality of their blood

is very important.

"ITiey say there is a one in 76(I,(KM)

chance that HIV infected blood gets

through to a patient. We want to know
where that number comes from and
exactly how many infected pints have

been transfused," added Warde, The

Red Cross expres,sed that their primary

concern is to the person receiving the

blood and not to the donor."

Once donated, the blood is tested

within 72 hours of donation and cm
be used up to two weeks after. Accord
ing to the CDC (Center for Disease

Control) one in 42.'>,00() people con-

tract,<i HIV from blooil transfusions

However, not all of the blood pints

come from the Red Cross.

"The Red Cross hits high schools,

colleges and businesses with bhunl

drives Although not previously

thought to be, these are high risk

places for HIV," said Warde. "Its

frightening. I really want to advocate

anonymous testing and autologous

donations (where vou donate blo(xl for

yourscIO or even have family mem
bcrs donate.

"

"It is known that many college stu-

dents use donating blood as a way to

get tested for HIV, but most do not

know that the results are entered into

a ilata bank." added Warde
If insurance companies or cmplov-

ers were able lo gel access to the files

within Ihe data bank, people could be

unable to get insurance or employ-
men i

Another problem is that different

states all have Red Cross chapters run-

ning under different mandated legis-

lation. Ihey have diverse ways of re-

sponding with results and, in some
states, where the lists of HIV positive

names go.

"This may hurt students who are

from different stales who might not

know the different ways the Red Cross

handles HIV results, " said Warde,
"Some send letters saying there's an

abnormality in your tests results anil

have you come in for counseling. In

New York, the results go to the Stale

Department of Health. If they can have

access to your results, who knows
where else they may go"

Aca.se in the Connecticut Region,

for example, received an ambiguous
letter with the results. There was no

legend given to determine the codes

for the results and it said that their

name was on a confidential list of do

nors who had tested positive for HIV
"Any person reading the letter

would have thought they were HIV
positive when they were actually nega-

tive," said Warde, "The results were
not thoroughly explained and that's

dangerous Imagine if you received

thai letter"

The forms lor donating blood have

a donor consent clause .it the bottom

that slates, "If these tests or the infor-

mation recorded on this form indicate

that I should no longer donate blooti

or plasma because of a risk of trans-

milting AIDS or othei diseases mv
blood will not be used, I will be noti-

fied, and my name will he entered on

a list of deferred donors"

The only problem with this is that

the donor signs this at the end of his

or her private interview after thev have

alreadv gone through all Ihe iniestions

and are well into the blood lioiialion

process.

"Another problem with Ihe (jiies

tionnaires is that the question are very

'HOs. They don't addre.ss the college

population Thev need lo ask more
high risk questions, " said Warde

They do have safeguards on the

forms though that if the donor does

not want their blood to be tested or

used they can back out of it. Some
eniplovees or groups require llnir

members lo donate and if they have

any regards about il they can simply

peel off a bar code that indicates "do

not use my bkiod" and have it not

tested.

There are three different tests that

the Red Cross uses to test tor Hl\
There are the ELISAand Western Biol

Tests which used together are 999^

effective. The other test is the HIV
Antigen Test The ideal test would be

PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction)

which is a test that has revolutionized

molecular biology in the past tew
years. It tests for the actual presence

of the virus it.self. PCR is still very

expensive and it is unclear as to

whether or not the Red Cross will

implement this new test.

"We do have DCAN (Delaware

County AID.S Network) come to the

University four tunes a year sponsored

bv the VU AIDS lask Force. Only at

that time is anonymous testing offered

al the He.ilth Center: each person is a

time slot and not someone with a so-

cial security number," said W.irde.

The University also has an anony-

mous hotline. Anyone with questions

mav call '»f,()n()-S-AlDS The calls

cannot be traced. The message on the

machine gives Ihe answers lo Ihe pre-

V lous weeks' questions that were
called in. AIDS Peer Educators on

campus wear yellow buttons to iden-

tify themselves to be available for

questions at any time. Brochures are

also available with a list of anonymous
testing sites in Philadelphia.

"To avoid a lot of the problems I

suggest getting anonymously tested

first and then donating blood," said

Warde.

Football to Dl-A
(continiu'd from piiiic 1

)

place to watch us play. Thev "re going

to want to see the games here. Alumni
are going to want to come back to

campus here So voiive got to have a

stadium on c.impiis, and stadiums are

extremely expensive."

With the significant investment that

a new stadium would re(|uire, the I liii

veisitv is comparing the potential

gams that could be made bv moving
to Division l-A with those goals in

other areas, including, of course, those

that lie outside the athletic realm

"I The .Stadium) h.is to be some
thing that could be built without set-

ting back any of the other priorities of

the institution," DeEilippo noted

"The institution has some other pri

orilies and some other needs in the

way of facilities in dealing with ai a

demies, and those things lun-d to be

prioriti/ed. . . (3iir institution is never

going t{( sacrifice the academic needs

for the athletic needs, nor should
they."

DeTilippo also noted that very few
teams m the I!ast have been able to

build their own stadiums, thev iisiiallv

need to enlist the help of Ihe state.

This is the situation that UConn has

found itself in with their attempt lo

move up It would be higliK unlikely

that a private institution such as Vill-

an(wa wfiuld get this opportimitv to

utilize stale hinds

There are numerous other aspects

of this very complex issue. In addi-

tion to a stadium, there exists numer-

ous other financial issues. The in-

creased operating costs of a I-A pro-

gram, including improved weight

training and office facilities, would
ni{.{\ to be measured against the po-

tenti.il gams There would also be

gender ecjiiity issues that would need
to be finalized. Division I-AA has a

maximum allotment of 6'^ full schol-

.irships, while I A has a maximum of

S.S full scholarships This increa,seof

22 scholarships would re(]uire a

change, whether it be the cutting of a

men's sport entirely, Ihe addition a

women's spcirt or some other permu-
tation of the athletic (lepartment"s cur-

rent setup

The University will need to make
,1 decision on this issue prior lo the

Decembei l<>'>7 deadline set by Ihe

Big East presidents

(
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For the yety latest in NASCAR news and qualifying times, its.

Kids, this mad real radio show stars Jim Donio

and Sean Byrne, two guys who are really fly.

The topics of conversation are really phat, and

the guests are never whack. These MCs turn

muthas out real proper-like, and are representin'

in full effect. Don't front, don't be ill, tune into

the Shizow this Saturday from 3-5 pm on 89.1

WXVU. Don't just stand there, bust a move and

tell your homeys the dope news. Grab your

jammy, hop into your Ninety-Eight an(\ get busy

with Jazzy J and Snoop S^any St^an. Peace out.

Stop the violence.

/
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"W^ have issues."

The good, the bad
and the ugly: the

year in review
Like you, we are up to our ears in end-of-the-year papers and

exams, so we're going to take the easy way out with the editorial

this week and present a year in review. Each week our mailbag

would be near bursting with all of the letters people sent in com-
menting on various issues. So hear are some of the things that

will mark the '96- '97 school year in the annals of Villanova.

—John duPont's conviction: With its peaked roof dominating

the east campus skyline, the duPont Pavilion became the only

building on America's college campuses to be named for a con-

victed murderer. And Villanova was inundated with queries about

a name change. So far, we have stood firm, but it's a safe bet that

in the next year or two, the letters will quietly come off the Pavil-

ion.

—Rosemont: Plans were announced to make the sister school

relationship between Villanova and Rosemont a little more pro-

nounced. Next year, not only will students be able to take classes

at either campus, but can reside and dine at them as well.

Vi/lano va's reaction? We're mostly indifferent. However,
Rosemont students are less than happy.

-Tim Thomas: Our efforts to lure him here became fodder for

an expose in the Philadelphia Inquirer. And after one year, he'vS

leaving for the NBAl. Some say our efforte were a big waste.

Others believe, based on his play this year, that he's not ready.

Whatever one thinks, he'll probably be in the top 10 of the NBA
draft.

--Bob Dole: Villanova was once again in the media spotlight

as Bob Dole presidential campaign made a stop on the Main Line.

Angry Villanovans were turned away from the doors of the all-

too-crowded Jake Nevin Field house. Some complained that Vil-

lanova was being used by Dole, and that administrators were too

hungry for publicity.

-Steve Lappas: Villanova's early exit from the NCAA tourna-

ment launched calls for the coach's removal. Homemade "Steve

Must (io" posters appeared suddenly in dt)rms. However, many
were quick to come to the defense of the coach, pointing out how
quickly he managed to turn our basketball program into winners.

—Posters: Not once, but twice this year did student flyers throw

the campus into heated debate. ATO posted flyers which made a

thinly disguised reference to their supposed sexual prowess via a

carpentry phrase. I'hough they insisted their intentions stemmed
purely from a love of woodworking, they still got their rush sus-

pended. Jav Ross also got into hot water in his attempt to start a

rebellion with the Confederate flag.

-Angels In America: Villanova's Vasey Theater was selected

as one of six companies in the nation to produce this Pulitzer and

Tony award winning play. However, its graphic content unnerved

some of the audience, who stormed out in protest. A campus
wide debate over such actions unfurled (and unfurled, and un-

furled) over the editorial pages.

—WXVIJ Transmitter: At long last, the student radio station

was finally able to be heard by the students. For the first time in

its five-year history on the FM, WXVU's transmitter signal was

boosted to reach the dorms crystal clear.

-Sullivan and Sheehan:A generation ago, students lined the

quad to protest the fact that members of the opposite sex could

not enter the boys-only Sullivan or the girls-only Sheehan. Yet

next year, the unthinkable will happen when both dorms go co-

ed.

--Cliffs Notes: When Dr. Johannes arbitrarily demanded that

Cliffs Notes be pulled from the bookstore, no one imagined that

decision would cause Villanova to become the butt of jokes on

the Tonight Show. But lost in the glare of the media attention is

the fact that the administration completely disregarded the opin-

ions of faculty and students to impose their own policy. Yes, Cliffs

Notes may seem like a small issue, but the process by which they

were removed should cause more people to regard administra-

tive actions with caution

SENTENCE; ^R^t«^V^\^i^

Don't have

a cow, man
To the Editor:

I am writing to respond to an ugly

case of censorship that 1 was unfortu-

nate enough to be involved in last

week during Balloon Day (No, I

wasn't held over for questioning for

attempting to buy Cliffs Notes in the

bookstore, but that's another story).

Instead, I was reprimanded for wear-

ing a farm animal costume that cer-

tain members of Campus Ministry

found to be too anatomically correct.

To drum up some business for my
organization's booth and entertain-

ment for the children, I dressed up in

a cow provide costume that came
equipped with rubber udders. This

may seem innocent enough in txith in-

tention and action, but some saw this

as a perverted act. So, one or two

people in Campus Ministry alerted

someone in my organization that I

should cover my udders for it was
"disrespectful and obscene. " Person-

ally, I found this to be an utter dis-

grace (no pun intended) If I were

wearing these udders while dressed

normally, I could see how it might be

construed as offensive. But I was
dressed as a cow. Cows have udders.

If you don't believe me, ask someone
m the biology department. What is the

problem here?

The problem is that there are too

many people running around looking

for hidden sexual and obscene mes-

sages in everyday, innocent situations

of life In this ca.se, there were no hid-

den or even open obscene mes.sages

Most people laughed at the sight of

someone dres.sed as a cow trying to

sell refreshments. And every child I

came in contact with, was entertained

by the antics of this crazy cow. I know
that this university is conservative, but

I thmk we have gone too far when wc
start attacking innocent farm animals

for being lewd and obscene.

As for the people at Campus Min-

istry, who were "offended" by my cos-

tume: I applaud your honest efforts to

be our moral crusaders, but this is one

cru.sade that has no merit. Should I

remind you that grade .school Children

travel to farms frequently on field trips

and actually milk these "obscene"

animals? Are you aware that a cow's

udders are not even its sex organs? I'm

sorry, but if you see sex and ot>scenity

when looking at a cow. then shame on

you, for wc know where your mind

is

The really offensive thing here is

that people will get upset atwut a cow
costume while our .sports facility re-

mains named after a convicted mur-

derer This is just another cla.ssic ex-

ample of how some at this school

refuse to acknowledge the big picture

or the real issues. Something is wrong
when people would rather walk
around with a magnifying gla.ss and

microscope and scrutinize, criticize

and condemn totally innocent and

good-hearted behavior while the real

issues slip right by undetected. Some-
how I think this university needs to

get its priorities straight. Worry about

renaming duPont Pavilion. Worry
about the drugs on this campus. Worry

about how Public Safety literally ex-

torts money from students on a daily

basis with their Gestapo-like parking

enforcement tactics. Worry about

these and all the other significant is-

sues on this campus. When all of these

issues and social ills are corrected,

then come and see me and I would be

more than happy to openly debate the

moral ethics involved in farm animal

costume wearing. But until then, leave

us costumed cows and those who en-

joy our entertainment alone.

I could milk this issue until the

cows come home (okay, puns in-

tended), but I won't, for I feel I have

made my point, and I have also run

out of cow references.

.lefT Marandola
Class of 1997

Vice president

for academic
affairs should
be commended

To the Editor:

The recent Cliffs Notes contro-

versy IS less trivial than many would

suggest, for it addresses basic ques-

tions of what we as an academic com-

munity are atxiut. Institutions, after all,

define themselves le.ss by what they

.say than by what they do. Symtwis are

important, as witness the recent de-

bate over the Confederate flag.

As one who has defended student

freedom of expression in the past, I

oppose any attempt to cen.sor what stu-

dents can read. Despite my disdain for

Cliffs Notes, I am not unhappy that

they are readily available at Borders.

Yet I support enthusia.stically the de-

cision to eliminate Cliffs Notes from

the University Shop. The is,suc not

whether Villanova should censor

Cliffs Notes, but whether Villanova

should privilege them.

The University Shop is not a book-

store; it does not offer a range of read-

ing material beyond what is required

for clas,ses. (If it were, I would op-

pose singling out any txwks for ex

elusion ) Rather, in addition to text

t>ooks and .souvenirs, it offers a mod-

est array of convenience items (toilet-

ries, stationery, magazines ma.ss mar

ket paperbacks) carefully selected so

as not to offend institutional values.

The University Shop d(x:s not sell such

things as condoms, tobacco products,

or Playboy becau.se they violate com-
munity standards. It even screens

mass-market paperbacks for their ap-

propriateness.

in other words, everything the Uni-

versity Shop sells reflects a value judg-

ment. Students who have argued that

it must be OK to use Cliffs Notes be-

cause they are sold in the University

Shop are not naive; they are correctly

interpreting the function the Univer-

sity Shop has come to play in our com-
munity. The University Shop devotes

very few square feet to optional read-

ing materials. If much of that space is

devoted to Cliffs Notes, we are send-

ing the message that Cliffs Notes have

a special value.

Ironically, Cliffs Notes do have a

unique symbolic value in the popular

culture. Cliffs Publishing's own ad in

The Villanovan acknowledged as

much: not a word on the quality of its

publications, a great many words on

the fact that Cliffs does not monopo-

lize the academic shortcut business.

(We are unfairly singled out; every-

one does it and that makes it OK?)
Last week's media frenzy left no

doubt: everyone from Jay I^no to

Action News accepted as conventional

wisdom that Cliffs Notes are an easy

alternative to reading an a.ssigned text

-and that Villanova was now demand
ing rigor and opf)osing shortcuts

Villanova undergraduates should

be grateful to the vice president for

Academic Affairs His actions have

ju.st enhanced the value of a Villanova

degree on national television.

Michael K. Burke
History Department

Letters

The ViUanovan encourages all

members of the University

community to express opinions

through "letters to the Editor
"

The Villanovan will print

"letters' received in its office in

201 Dougherty Hall prior to the

weekly deadline, Tuesday at 4

p m All letters must he signed

and include address, phone
number and social security

number All letters must be

typed and double spaced The

ViUanovan reserves the right to

edit all letters Letters will be

accepted via E mail at the

address "editor(a villanovan

vill edu " Letters may also be

sent by mail to The ViUanovan.

Villanova I Iniversity. Villanova.
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A look back on 'Nova
By MARC AN(iELACCIO

So this is it. The big one. The
grand finale. The column to end all

my other columns. I promised my-
self I wouldn't get sappy when I wrote

this, I promised myself I would avoid

the melancholy that comes when writ-

ing the la.st column of a waning col-

lege life. I tried to accept it as just

one of many things that I'll have to

surrender within the next couple of

weeks. But it is hard-harder than I

thought.

When I look back upon my expe-

riences as a columnist, as well as my
college experiences as a whole, I like

what I see, which makes this task a

little easier to accept. I came to the

.secluded environment of Villanova as

a biology major, believing that I would
leave this place on my way to medi-
cal school. Never would I have
thought that I would end up writing

week to week, putting my neck out

every Friday to be mocked, criticized,

ignored, praised or adored (by my
small contingent of groupies).

It started when, after a year here, I

decided that 1 wanted to do more than

memorize how many ATP are pro-

duced by the Krebs Cycle I wanted
to "get involved" in the events going
on around me. 1 had a lot on my mind,

as do most people, and 1 needed to find

a way to voice my thoughts. So I

turned to The Villanovan.

I started out writing for sports.

There was no try out. No writing

sample needed. They ju.st told me to

grab some paper, a pen and a tape re-

corder, and threw me into the mosh
pit of college journalism without any
prior experience. After a semester of

being knocked around by coaches and
players who refused to talk to a jour-

nal i.st, I moved up to assistant .sports

editor. Swm after that, I lobbied the

higher-ups to give me a chance to

write a political column They gave
me a chance.

I doubted whether I could do it. 1

was .scared. I remember my first topic:

the legalization of drugs. Bold, I

thought. People will react. They will

probably laugh at me, throw rotten

produce at me as I walk through the

quad. What really happened? Noth-
ing. Not even one letter to the editor.

But it still felt good to voice my
opinion so every one who wanted
could see it and decide if they agreed

with it or disagreed with it. I finally

felt like I was involved in the world

around me. I now had a means to in-

teract with the Villanova community.
As 1 got more comfortable with

what I was doing, my relationship

with, and admiration for Villanova

grew stronger. The friendships I

formed through working on The Vill-

anovan every week attest to this. By
spending multiple hours a week in

Dougherty 201 I've gotten to know
Joe, Jon, Jim, Jon, Ann, Gina, Mel-
issa, Karen, Don, and Dave, not to

mention many more interesting and
exciting people. Without these rela-

tionships, my exf>eriences at Villanova

would have been vastly different and
probably less fulfilling.

Now, with all this said, you're

probably asking what all this is sup-

posed to mean. Since I believe that

every column should have a mcs.sage,

this column "s mes.sage is this: Get in-

volved. Do what you want while you
can.

For the seniors who are leaving, I

can only hope you did. From what
I've seen, 1 think most of you have.

For those of you who still have a year

or two or three left, find something you
would like to do and do it. Write for

the paper, volunteer, start a rally, start

an organization, host a radio program,

tutor, speak your mind, do whatever
interests you. Don't be afraid to do it,

and don't be afraid to make some noise

in doing it. You won't regret it. When
you leave here you will have some-
thing to be proud of when you look

back. More importantly, you'll leave

without asking what more you could

have done.

As I pass the threshold to the next

part of my life and look back at what
I'm leaving f)ehind, I like to think that

I contributed to this place. For over

two years, I sounded my barbaric

yawp over the roofs of Villanova.

TTiat, for me, is enough. In saying

goodbye, then, I leave without regrets.

'Nova's impact will be

measured in the future
By JOE PAITERSON

This is the final Villanovan of

the year, which means this is the

last "Patterson Perspective" ever.

Most people, including myself,

probably rejoice at that fact. (Who
am I kidding? Most people prob-

ably don't care one way or the

other.)

I'll resist the urge to scrawl

some sentimental gibberish about

fond memories and gotxl times. It's

not that I don't have any fond
memories (meeting my fiance, for

example), it's just that there prob-

ably isn't a person alive who is in-

terested in reading about them.

At one point, I had envisioned

that this final column would serve

as a summary of my experiences

at Villanova, complete with my pre-

scriptions for the future. Such a

summary, though, proved to be too

daunting a task. Further, any criti-

cisms that I would levy at this jwint

would be .somewhat unfair, espe-

cially since the opposing parties

would have no chance to respond.

More importantly, the seniors

who will be graduatmg next month
should be concerned with issues

much greater than Villanova.

While some of tho.se who will be

receiving diplomas obviously viewed
college as a four-year extension of

their adolescence, many other gradu-

ating seniors had a slightly more noble

ambition for attending college.

Indeed, we were fortunate to re-

ceive a decent education. We must
now u.se this privilege in a virtuous

manner. We don't need to be globe-

trotting almsgivers, but we do need to

enter the workforce or family life with

an attentive awareness of our fellow

man.

There is no precise formula con-

cerning our proper relation with soci-

ety as a whole, but we must strive as

individuals to find our calling. Some
people might be inclined to create jobs

by starting a business. Some might

want to work with disadvantaged chil-

dren. Whatever the calling, it is im-

portant that we never let our view of

one another be clouded by egocentric

ambition. If we leave Villanova with-

out an appreci.ition for the Old and

New I'estament command to "love

your neighbor as yourself," Vill-

anova has certainly failed

The clearest path to helping so-

ciety is to focus on faith and family.

Faith allows us to recognize each

other as true equals, and not merely

as members of a sell-serving social

contract The family provides an en-

vironment where this faith can be

nurtured while also providing the

love and support during times of cri-

sis that a governmental program
never could. Indeed, strong lailli and

strong families will result in a strong

nation, a strong morality, and strong

individuals.

I realize 1 probably have said

most of these thoughts before .Af-

ter all. I've been writing this column
since the end of my freshman year

(and I probably started repeating

myself halfway through my sopho-

more year). Nevertheless, certain

issues need repeating, especially in

a secular culture that is often deaf

to certain entreaties.

Now IS not the time to measure
Villanova's impact on our lives

That evaluation must come far into

the future. If we accept our respon-

sibilities as eagerly as we accept our

diplomas, our experience at Vill

anova will not be tor nautihl

.S'iH'>?,it.-"..'rA-
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No love loss exists for University's irksome qualities

By ANN C,AVAC;HAN

Once again (and hopefully for the

last time), people have misinterpreted

my column I^st week, when I got all

mushy, people thought I was admit-

ting that I would mi.ss Villanova. Ha!

I will miss what I've become at Vill-

anova I will even concede that I will

mi.ss certain things about Villanova

And, of course, there are many people

here I don't want to leave But there

are plenty of things atxiut Villanova I

will be more than glad to say goodbye
to And here they are:

Drunk Students— Last weekend
was Penn's Spring Fling. As u.sual, the

train was full of drunk students riding

back from parties. One vomited on the

train and then cursed out the conduc-
tor who had to clean it up It's a scene

I've witnessed over and over again

Now. even though administrative re

sponse to problems is notoriouslv

slow, you d think that four years would
be enough time to make some small

progress.

But the alcohol problem is just as

bad as it was when 1 first came here,

especially due to the reticence of the

I Iniversitv to take bold steps to solve

the problem For example, every year

Villanova serves alcohol at Ilomecom

ing, thus reinforcing the notion that one
must need alcohol to have a giMxl time

They're not going to stop .serving it

because of the "alumni" who demand
alcohol

Well, in a couple weeks, Fm going
to be an alumna, and I don't plan on
ever attending Homecoming f>ecause

alcohol is present and people become
idiotic drunks. While I've learned how
to avoid the drunks, I can't avoid the

stigma placed upon anyone who at-

tends this University. My Villanova

degree will not only mark me as a B.A..

but as a probable lush

Men--Weli. nol all men Jiisi

chauvinists Yes. I know I will always

run into chauvinists But thankfully, I

will no longer have to deal with hordes

of them all dres.sed in baseball caps,

flannels and khakis, all up in arms
against women because apparently,

having a gynecologist on this campus
is somehow an affront to their mascu-
linity. Of course, the best thing about

them is that they cannot formulate an

argument without resorting to either

the term "b* * *h." "uppity b* * *h." f)r

a derogatory phrase for parts of my
anatomy. I can't wait until the.sc stone-

age relics go out into the real world
and get slapped with a sexual hara.ss-

ment suit.

J. Crew Catalogs- I'm moving
out of the country next year. There's
no way-no way!--that infernal com-
pany will be able to find me. And
hopefully, my mailbox will be forever

free of anorexic models wearing over-

priced rollneck sweaters made by ex-

ploited child laborers If ever I do go
to the post office and find a J Crew
catalog addressed to me, I'm going to

start acting like one of those dis-

gruntled postal workers

Lack of Academic Freedom--
Again. I'm moving out of the country

next year, so I won't be able to rely on
First Amendment protection of
speech However, I should be used to

It by now, considering how the Ihii

vcrsily routinely prcthibits expression

Most of you are too young to remem-
ber when Planned Parenthood was
barred from speaking on campus in

l*)'M (In all fairness, they did gel to

participate in a panel di.scu.ssion on

poverty and women during my sopho
more year.) And I'm sure none of you
have seen a condom demonstration on
campus, even though a good majority

of students are sexually active

Until this University stops hiding

behind the dogma of the Catholic

Church, it really has no right to call

it.self a university. Allow positions that

are contrary to Catholic dextrine to be

expres.sed, but continue to affirm the

Church's position on i.ssues. Right

now, it is as if the administration is

afraid that the Catholic Church can-

not effectively react to any opp<isition

Well, it's survived for about 2()()()

years now I don't think any action on
our campus will really topple it

Of course, that's one way to look

at my column Villanova's been
around for over ISO years, so it's un
likely a little blue haired girl could

change anything But itssure been fun

to try

Spend you summer at a

Jreshaious

Philadelphia Country

Cluh '

is now accepting,

applications for. .

.

Servers, Valets, Counter
Help, Utility and more.

PVoo Parking, excellent pay

Call Mr. Muessle at

(610) .S2.S-6000

66We have issues.
99
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Preview of next year's columnists
Dole should be
commendedfor
helping Gingrich
By lOFINF.CACX inONE

Late last week, the liberal estab-

lishment in Washington was incensed.

Members ol the press expressed out-

rage. C'ongressioii.il Democrats were

appalled by the liiiii ot events. What
was it that sparked such a luror and

attracted .so much attention?

The answer to this question may
actually seem ralher dull. What cre-

ated such hysteria inside the beltway

was simply the announcement of a

personal loan. Former Republican

Presidential Nominee and Kaiis<is

Senator Boh Dole ottered to loan

Speaker ul the House Newt (iingrich

(R , (leorgia) the money which he

needed to compensate the ta.xpayers

for the House Ethics

Committee's investigation of him.

The Hthics Committee voted to repri-

mand the Speaker and to require him

to reimburse the federal treasury foi

the S.^( )(».( Hit ) cost of the investigation

when he admitted thai he uiiknow inglv

breached a House rule about the use

of political action committee funds

Compelling a Membei ol Congress

to provide such remuneration is an un-

precedented proiuumcemenl. and the

focus turned to how the Speaker, who
is not a wealthy man, would pay. Al-

though the Committee did not prohibit

him from using campaign funds.

Hou.se Democrats and members of the

news media claimed that the only po-

liticallv credible source for his pay-

ment was his personal sa\ings. '! he

ultimate results were the loan men-
tioned abo\ e and the hoots and hollers

from liberals all over Washington that

this loan was somehow unseemly.

At this point, someone must i|ues-

tion whv It is improper for two men
in their personal capacities to form a

private contract. If one person is will-

ing and able to lend money to a friend,

whv should anyone be upset? In this

ca.se, the Speaker will ultimately not

onlv repay the loan's principal but .ilso

interest accruing at a reported .miui.il

rate of 10 percent. He is in no way
evading the I'thics Conmiittee's rul-

ing, anil he is not the beneficiary of a

large gift, as some have tried to por-

tray the loan.

Financially, the re tore, the

Speaker's situation has not particularK

improved, but politically, he may now
turn his efforts to questions of policy

and governance. That the Speaker is

now free to devote time to the issues

facing the coimtrv is a national g(KHl,

Ihe gam lor Hob Dole, too. is not

financial but political. As the anointed

leader of the Republican party, he has

received the unwavering respect ot

Repiiblic.ms from lliroughoiil the na-

tion for his unshakable allegiance to

his party and its future success in gov-

erning. He proves with this act why
his integrity is unquestionable.

At anv rate, the sudden outcry in

the press over the loaning of money
to friends is rather baffling. Just a few

weeks ago, the White House released

documents from the office of former

Deputy Chief of Staff Harold Ickes

stating that after former Assistant At-

lornev (ieneral Webster Hubbell, an

Arkansas friend {^l President and Mrs.

Clinton later convicted of crimes

related to Whitewater, resigned his

post in early 1994, then Chief of Staff

Mack MacLarty, another close Arkan-

sas friend of the Clintons, and current

Chief of Staff Lrskine Bowles, a

Washington acquaintance heading Ihe

Small Business Administration at the

time, were charged with raising

monev to help Hubbell. (A substan-

tial portion of the .$4(K),(J()() raised

came fr(nii the Indonesian I.ippo

Groups Riadi family, who .ire now
embroiled in the President s campaign

tundraising scandal.) The press lam-

basted Congressional Republicans

who expressed skepticism that friend-

ship prompted these White House ef-

lorts.

In addition to this, the media

seemed to be completely indifferent

when the President established a Ix-

gal Defense Fund (which has since

been disbanded) to raise money from

the public to pay for his legal expenses

in the Paula Jones sexual harassment

case With the uproar, however, that

the Speaker reimburse the treasury

from his own savings, a variant of the

concept of a legal defense fund would

have been reviled as the most repul-

sive and contemptible ol methods tor

him to adopt.

Instead of accepting the news
media's assessment of the loan to

S|ie.iker Ciingrich. then, the American
people should greatly admire Bob
Dole for helping out of a tricky pre-

dicament a friend who serveii m Con-

gress for 17 years and in the Republi-

can leadership for seven years, respect

Newt (imgrich for holding himself up

to the highest standard in that he will

compensate the federal government

from his own money; and learn to ana

lyze critically the facts of a situation

so that there is no need to rely on the

commentary in the press to develop

personal opinions about national poli-

tics and politicians.

The VUlm

Ttiition increase is unjustified
By KKN KACOWSKl

By this time, we all know tuition

will be increasing again next year

This news did not bother me at first

because 1 was curious to see what

the University was going to do for

us next year to juslity this increa.se.

What are they going to do for the

students with this new revenue'

For a moment, 1 harbored delu-

sions of new apartments, a fine arts

center, or even renovations to the

existing dorms; at least the laundry

facilities. How naive of me. We're

really not getting anything extra for

shelling out more money to the Uni-

versity Tuition hikes have become
a way of life. Every spring, the new
budget passes through the Univer-

sity Senate barely challenged and al-

ways including a tuition increa.se.

But honestly now, how much
longer can the University afford to

keep this up? When will we begin,

if we haven't already began, to ex-

clude capable students'.' Factoring in

next year's increases, Ireshman

Commerce and Finance majors who
are required to purchase a 19 meal

plan and a laptop computer will be

paying over $26,()()0. Are we really

worth this insane price tag? Does the

degree we receive with Villanova on

It really carry $1I(),()(K) worth of

clout in Ihe |ob market?

High costs yvill always be an is-

sue aftecting one s college education

and will always exclude a certain

number of qualified students 1 he

thing that bothers me the most about

tuition increases is that it feels like a

very one-sided effort. We are making

a commitment, but it does not seem

like we are receiving the same kind of

commitment in return.

Ihe University must justify them-

selves to the students and provide

$25, ()()() worth of services per year.

Are they? We live in substandard con-

ditions. We are only "absolutely" guar-

anteed two years of campus housing.

Several facilities have not undergone

major reniwations since the I95()s.

Student activities and organizations

are underfunded. We cannot put up the

money for a high profile graduation

speaker. We can not give CAT the

money to bring a popular band to cam-
pus The list could go on and on.

However, I do not care where the

increase in tuition goes as long as it

comes back to the students, and this

budget does not give back tt) the stu-

dents. There was an extra hundred

thousand budgeted for student life.

That was great, but then we spent it

on five new residence life administra-

tors for the quad. Why'
The argument offered for these in-

creases is pathetic and disturbing. Vil-

lanova bases all of its institutional de-

cisions on the activities of our peer

group. We hear over and over that our

increases are consistent and even be-

low the mean increases ot that peer

group. Bui let' s not forget what these

other Universities offer their students

for their money. Boston ( 'ollege, for

example, is the only school which

charges more for room and board

I'hey have apartment style dorms

which are arguably nicer than our

apartments. You can't compare Vil-

lanova to other schools unless we
olfer students the same as those

other schools, and right now, we d(^

not.

Why do upperclassmen students

have to suffer for the University's

ever increasing popularity TJiat is

the other argument for increasing

tuition every year. We are such a

popular school and the number of

applications goes up every year, so

the price must be too low. Sounds

logical, right? Fine, let's lock in up-

perclassmen at a frozen rate and hit

up the incoming freshman for a 20

percent increase. Then we will see

just how popular we are

Again, it ultimately comes down
to giving back to the students the

equivalent of what they give to the

University. We will scnin reach a

point where we will no longer be

enjoying large numbers of appli-

cants. As we enter Ivy League price

range we must remain competitive

for the incoming students' dollar

Next year. 1 hope the budget office

will couple their tuition increase

with an improvement in some as-

pect of student services. If not. as a

student senator, 1 will not vote for

it.

Television creates cultural apathy

By MIKKLLKWELLYN

My first column ever is an illustra-

tion of one of my dearest conspiracy

theories. It will explain for you the

shady cause of cultural apathy and the

rise of uncontrollable capitalism.

It will unmask the very powerful

individuals plugging quietly away at

the task of brainwashing you into sub-

servience with a highly sophisticated

weapon. Who are these individuals'

What is this weapon? If they have

gotten to you already, you willl refuse

to believe me Ready' It is the Ameri-

can corporation and its Doomsday
Device the television, and it has sto-

len our minds and destroyed our cul-

ture

I will strip the situation down to a

bare minimum. Everyone has a tele-

vision It is the most readily accessible

provider of "American culture" avail

able Who pays for the programming'.'

That's right, corporations and their

ever so clever advcrisements Now
think. Would these institutions allow

the programming that they sponsor to

present anything harmful to sales, and

would these broadcistcrs do anything

to diminish their onlv source of in-

come'.' Never, and I believe that it is

time you knew that the primary func

tion of television is to mold you into ,i

monev spending drone

Children are always the most im

pressionable victims of a tragedy. You
need only look into the soulless eves

of a young child entranced by the

soothing purple glow of an electron

tube to know that I speak the truth

I'urn it off, .ind see how he throws him

self against it, tears coursing from his

eyes like a sinner wailing at the temple

of a wrathful god We are subjected to

the same degree of control, but we
simply exhibit it less obviously.

What would a culture controlled by

consumerism look like ' Because tele

vision is the most visible source of

cultural norms, a majority of the pub-

lic would turn to it as a guidebook tor

proper behavior in this society. Can
this create anything but millions of

bleary -eyed half-humans who donate

tlaily to their favorite corporation out

of a vague sense that they need some-

thing more th.in what they already

have.

A case in point Something like bO

percent of Americans are overweight

It shouldn't be surprising, but the fact

is that millions are convinced that it

is possible to eat more and lose weight

If we were to take a step back and ob-

serve all the idiocy that we as consum-

ers have been numbed to believe we
would laugh a' our own stupidity.

Corporate advertisement can and has

convinced us to believe absolutely in-

sane ideas. No shake is going to shave

off the pounds Its a lie The only

ways to lose weight arc the same as

thev have always been: diet and exer-

cise, or having something amputated

Our entire nation is run by these

corporations They will try any tactic

in their extensive power to hypnoti/e

you into giving them money One of

mv favorites is their treatment of
( "hristmas How many limes have you

he.ird from that beautiful television

that the spirit of Christmas is giving'

If you have ever believed that the sole

jiurpose of Christmas is giving and re

ceiving gifts, put aside this newspa

per, get down on all fours, and bang

your head against the floor. The ".spirit

of giving" is another huge part of our

culture that only amounts to ,i sales

pitch What is really being said,"If you

do not buy our product, you are an evil

person who does not love your family

.ind friends" The entire system is

basetl on your belief that you ,ind youi

family deserve more than what you

have got Next time you go to New
York or Philadelphia, keep your eyes

open and watch for the frequency of

the words "you deserve" on billboards,

magazines, or any other phice where

that advertises a product It is one of

the most common mantras of our so-

ciety, and it is a mind-numbing decep-

tion.

Fhis advertising is an exercise in

mind control, and after S() years of uti-

lizing television, it has become very

sophisticated and subtle There is an

immense barrage of subliminal mind
control all aimed at using your money
to make the corporate institutions even

more powerful than thev already are

Backmasking, like the satanic mes-

sages on deathmetal vinyls, is now
used in department stores to lower the

rate of shoplifting and increase sales

"I am an honest person, I do nol

want to steal anything, but rather pay

for It" hums behind the Mu/ak in

stores acro.ss the nation There is sex

in the ice cubes of whiskey billboards,

and a grand phallic display on the

Camel cigarette pack And Pepsi, we
can nol forget Pepsi. Ihe fat old men
running that estabishment claim to be

an integral part of our statement as a

generation, and perhaps they are, be-

cause we have been made a genera

lion of self centered ap.ithy. flash

frame subliminal messages are an evil

favorite, and Zima really is cool This

list is endless.

What it all boils down to is the fact

that our incessant bombardment a

greed-affirming popular culture has

numbed us to the [loint of apathy How
many times have you seen on the news
a mother screaming in agony because

her baby was blown to bits by a stray

bullet, and yet you felt nothing It is

just another would-be Tmmy awjiid

winner overacting her part, |ust enter

tainment A godless world has been

created, where Ihe highest in moral-

it v is satisfying one's desires lis no

accident that no one cares.
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Foster failed to address rape victims

To the Editor:

A-s CJeorge K. Phillips, president of

Villanovans for IJfe, noted in his April

IK letter, Serrin Foster's speech (for

Feminists for Life of America) and
purportedly feminist anal pro-life per-

spective was "unique." However, Ihe

extent to which her speech was "in-

vigorating and enlightening " in add-

ing .something to the debate surround-

ing abortion, and feminism for that

matter, was debatable

1, along with a number of my fel-

low pro-choice, feminist colleagues,

attended the lecture wondering if we
had been wrong to conclude that the

feminist and pro-life positions were
mutually exclusive. Instead of chal-

lenging us in some way to reevaluate

this conclusion, Foster's lecture only

served to further strengthen our under-

standing that these two positions are

decisively antithetical.

Perhaps the clearest evidence of the

insolubility of these positions (femi-

nist and pro-life) came over Foster's

response to an audience question re-

garding abortion in cases of rape. Be-
ing that she equates abortion with mur-
der, and thus supports legislation that

would ban abortions under any cir-

cumstances, she responded that

women should keep children who
have resulted from rape since the

growth and personality of such chil-

dren is independent of the conditions

under which they were conceived.

She then proceeded to relate a

number of stories of mothers she knew
who had given birth to children who
were the products of rape and who
were very happy they had done so. She
also described how many of these

mothers were forced to break the laws
regarding child custody and flee from
state to state from the rapists who were
now legally entitled to some form of

a relationship with the child.

Foster characterized these mothers
of children bom of rape as women who
were not only happy with their deci-

sion against abortion, but also felt

"emp>owered" and made stronger by
the rape experience and subsequent
flight from the rapist. Then Foster em-
phatically stated that all convicted rap-

ists needed to be put into prison and
never let out

Although to many in Ihe audience

Foster's response to this important
question may have been satisfactory

1, however, decided to press her fur

thcr on this issue after the presenta-

tion. To begin with 1 granted to her

the proposition that abortion is mur-
der. I then posed to her an example
situation in which a woman who has

been raped approached her with her

decision to have an abortion.

Foster, naturally responded that she

would tell the woman not to have an

abortion. I next explained that this

woman was only interested in elimi-

nating from her life any memory of
the trauma of the rape, and thus did

not wish to have the child and then

worry about the rapist hunting her

down to establish his legal right to a

relationship with the child. Foster ex-

plained she would help hide the

woman from the rapist if she had the

child, an illegal act she explained she
had already more than once assisted.

1 then reminded her that the woman
of my example only wished to forget

the horrible experience of the rape and
had no interest in continually escap-

ing the rapist who had a legal right to

the child. Foster must have begun to

see the difficult position she had put

herself in with tjiis line of reasoning

and interrupted me before 1 could for-

mulate my final question. Overriding
any attempt of mine to continue my
line of questioning she declared our
discussion a "non-conversation" and
stalked off with a number of her de-

voted supporters who had flanked her

at either side as we had talked.

1 had intended to ask Serrin Foster

one final question relating feminism
to her pro-life stance. Given that she
is able to pass legislation banning
abortion under any circumstances
(even those in response to rape)? with-

out accompanying legislation that

would make rape punishable with life

imprisonment, how is it that a raped
woman could possibly be "empow-
ered" if her choices are the following:

a) Choose to have an illegal abortion

and then face murder charges, or b)

Have the child and be forced to ille-

C&F class readjustment
could have been avoided
To the Editor:

As a freshman a.ssigned to the last

registration day, I was extremely re-

lieved when I escaped the registrar's

office with only small adjustments
needing to be made to my schedule
for next semester 1 went home for

Easter feeling somewhat in control

of my course load, and come back
to make the minor, yet time consum-
ing changes to my fall schedule
Then I went to my mailbox

On April '>. only one hour after

my schedule was finally settled, I re-

ceived a letter informing me of

changes concerning my participa

tion in Ihe business minor program
The letter read: "Due to certain

changes they [the College of Com-
merce and Finance) have instituted

in their accounting courses, you may
need to adjust your fall 1997 sched
ule of clas.ses." Attached to this let-

ter was the C&F explanation that all

business minors are required to com
plete Accounting 1 101 and 1 102 by
the end of next year by pursuing one
of two options: they may either take

1 101 over the summer and 1 102 in

the fall, or they may take 1101 in

the fall and 1102 in the spring. Upon
reading this, the letter dropped to my
feet It seemed that my schedule
wasn't finalized after all!

However, my gripe has nothing
to do with C&F's need to make
changes in the business minor pro-

gram What bothers and fnistralcs

me is the lack of notification that

the college gave. Is there really a

good reason why business minors
did not receive word of such
changes until after registration, and
even after Ihe week scheduled for

course adjustment' Why couldn't

they have avoided mass confusion
by sending the letter three weeks
earlier, while students still had the

lime to rearrange their schedules.'

Despite my frustration, I decided
to pursue option two take Account-
ing 1101 in the fall and 1102 in the

spring However, upon a closer

look. I reali/ed that only one sec

lion of 1101 is being offered in Ihe

fall, and it happens to conflict with

mv Chemistry lab (which is a re

quirement for liberal arts). So op-

tion 2 is no longer a true option for

me 1 am disappointed at the Col

lege of Commerce and Finance not

only for their lack of notification,

but also for their lack of available

cla.ss offerings to make up for the

situation.

It seems as if C&F didn't think

things through clearly enough My
frustration with their course of ac

tion is ju.st made worse when I real

ize that the whole situation could
have been avoided if only the dc
partmcnt had acted more responsi

biy.

Erika Frank
( lass of 2000

gaily flee from state to state in an ef-

fort to avoid Ihe rapist who has a legal

right to the chikl |Il is also the case

that Ihe woman could also have the

child and the rapisl could make no ef-

fort to establish his legal relalioiisliip

with the child.

However, in such a case the mother

and child would still be forced to live

in constant fear that Ihe rapisl could

decide to establish that legal relation
)

Consequently, Ihe only legal choice

for a raped and pregnant woman, in a

world where all abortions regardless

of the circumstances under which the

baby was conceived are considered

murder will be to have the child, al-

low the rapist his legal access to the

child, and as a result make the rapist a

continuing presence in the raped
woman's life. Foster's response might
have again been that she wanted to

have all rapists put into prison with-

out the prospect of release. Unfortu-

nately, this would n6t eliminate the

possibility of rapes occurring since all

rapists are or were once first-time rap-

ists.

Thus, it would seem that if Serrin

Foster and those who support her were
able to pass legislation banning abor-

tions as the murder of babies, women
who suffered rape and wished to never

again face their rapist would be put in

an impossible situation, or double-

bind, to which they could only respond

with an illegal act. Despite the many
definitions and interpretations of femi-

nism which have been offered, this

seems to me to be one of the weakest
in terms of working toward providing

women with a greater sense of equal-

ity and justice. Maybe George
Phillips? or the other members of the

Villanovans for Life who were so "in-

vigorated and enlightened" by Serrin

Faster 's lecture, could help explain

away this aporia in which women
pregnant from rape will find them-
selves if Foster and Villanovans for

Life are successful in making abortion

illegal. 1 would be delighted to see how
the situation I have described above
could possibly be resolved.

Darren A. DeBlasi

Class of 1997

Lappas thanks
cancer program
supporters

To the Editor:

I wanted to offer mv congratula-

tions and thanks to the Villanova Uni-

versity students, faculty, and friends

for helping support the American Can-
cer Society's " V Point Attack Cam-
paign. Individuals were asked to con-

tribute an amount per /< point shot

made by the Villanova Men's basket

ball team during the l'><>6- |'><J7 sea

son Villanova's total contributions

helped raise over S'^.StMl towards the

campaign, placing Villanova in the

Top ;?0 (over KM) schools participated

in Ihe program)

Your support of this program is ire

mendously appreciated as cancer con-

tinues to be <i leading cause of death

in this country today Your contribu-

tions help the American Cancer .S<Ki-

ety fund more cancer research, edu
cation, and patient services in addi

tion to continuing to educate mdividu

als on the importance of healthy

lifestyles

Again, thanks tc) everyone for sup

p<irting the American Cancer Society

Hopefully, next year with your con

tinned support, we can move closer to

Number 1 amongst all participating

schools in this important fight in life

against cancer

Continued health and happinevs to

everyone

Steve IjippaK
Men's Raskethall Coach

Abortion should remain legal

lo the Editor:

1 am writing in reference to the

Feminists for Life presentation by
Serrin FOsler. I attended the Udk as

a pro-choice feminist, and because

I assumed pro-choice was the only

position to take on .tbortioii as .i

feminists, 1 was interested iii what
Foster had lo say. 1 was obviously

m the minority because I came to

hear her speak as a pro-choice ad-

vocate and feminist, while most of

those in attendance were pro-life.

During the beginning of Ihe talk,

Foster made many valid points that

1 had nol thought of.

The two that struck me most
were that abortion is a choice made
out of desperation, and therefore not

a real choice, and that if men got

pregnant abortion would not even be

an option. 1 do agree with these ar-

guments, however, Foster never ad-

dressed those women who do not

want children, which to me is not a

femini.st point of view As a femi-

nist, she should realize that some
women may choose not to have chil-

dren, ever. She made it sound as if

women only choose abortion when
left in a difficult emotional or finan-

cial situation, which is not always
the case. Furthermore, by the end
of the pre.sentation, she was crying

and shoving her pro-life point of
view down my throat, which invali-

dated much of what she had to say.

As a solution to illegalizing

abortion, Fo.ster advocated a change
in the way society perceives a

yvonian who is pregnant outside of

tile uleal situatioii-marri.tge Fur-

thermore, she advocated a change
111 the child caie system in America
to make it easier for single mothers
to work and care for a child. These
.ire important issues in getting rid

of abortion as an option, but until

these changes happen, abortion

needs to remain a legal option. The
change must happen first, then we
can consider making abortion ille-

gal.

Over the weekend I watched a

movie called "Iflhese Walls Could
Talk." One woman was faced with

an unwanted pregnancy in 1956
when abortion was illegal. The
woman was forced to have an abor-

tion performed by a man who did

nol have her best interest in mind
and he capitalized on her unfortu-

nate situation She ended up hem-
orrhaging and bleeding to death

becau.se of improper care. I believe

that women need to take responsi-

bility for their b<xlies, but until birth

control becomes completely safe

and effective, abortion needs to re-

main a legal option, or women will

receive abortions by unskilled

people and their lives will be at risk.

Vicki Owczarzak
Class of 1997

Art students welcome at Rosemont

To the Editor:

In the April J J issue of Jhi- Vlll-

anovan, Tony Bomis wrote of Vill-

anova University's lack of studio art

cla.s,ses. Up until 19H9, Villanova Uni-
versity offered a BFA degree in stu-

dio art through it's own offerings and
those of Ihe art department at

Rosemont College This program was
one of the early cooperative academic
ventures between the two institutions

Villanova art students represented a

significant presence m Rosemont s

upper level studio art courses as well

as those courses not available at Vill-

anova

In the same issue of The Vtllano-

van. there appears an article written

by Kristy Avino "Presidents collabo-

rate and unify their two institutions."

In Ihe statement issued by the two

presidents la.st November, they asked
that we all consider ways in which we
can benefit from each others re-

sources.

Thus, in the spirit of mutually ben-

eficial past cooperation and with an

eye lo future collaboration. Villanova

students wishing to enroll in upper
and/or intermediate level studio art

courses or courses x\o\ offered at Vill-

anova, (graphic design, computer
graphics, sculpture, papermaking, ce-

ramics, illustration, printmaking, etc.,

courses comprising of a re-

slnicturedRosemont studio art curricu-

lum) are most welcome and encour-

aged lo register for these courses at

Rosemont College.

Michael Willse

Assoc. Pn)f. of Studio Art

Rosemont College

SGA says thanks for the support
To the Editor:

On behalf of the entire Student

Government Association, we would
like to thank the student body for their

support and encouragement this year

We're all very honored by the faith you
placed in us and we hope we have re-

spected th.it commilment with integ-

rity anti dedic.ilion to piirp<ise.

As we prepare to usher in a new
administr.ilion this week, we have
been looking back at the progress Vil-

lanova has made during the past four

yeais and it is impressive to us how
rominent students and Ihe Sf iA have

been in bringing about improvement
on campus. To all those who have
helped make this year a success in

S( jA, and to those who made our four

years here great ones, we leave Vill-

anova with pride in our school, and
on behalf of the organization, in par-

ticul.ir our seniors, thank those who
have made this possible.

Pete Acton
Student Bod> F*resident

Sheldon Pollock

Student Body Vice PiTsident

Election concerns are addressed

To the Editor:

This letter is in response to Amv
Randazzo's letter last week As the

primary coordinators of the election,

we can assure the entire University

community that the original election

and the run-off election were con
ducted in an impartial and professif)nal

manner consistent with the S( iA ( on-

stilution Ihc election rules, and the

decisions made pursuant to those
rules, have purpose and integrity Stu

dent (iovemmenl takes the election

each year very seriously miA is fully

aware that the process is a cmcial in-

gredient to a fair election T>iis year's

election was conducted in a fair man-
ner and we are more than happy to

meet with anvone who has specific

questions about the election.

Kate Hevs
Elections Commis.sioner

Kathy Byrnes, F^sq.

SGA Advisor

/
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The future of the stock

market is in question
|{> (.Kl (, HAN A( III

The business world is created from

a pool of rational ideas and irrational

people The iilca o! a rational stock

maikcl llial tuiKtioris ctticicntly tun-

danuiilally breaks down with tlie in

Iroduction ot human behavior, iiehav-

ioral psychoiiigisis and renowned
economists alike are increasingly put-

ting more weight into the possibility

that the irrational behavior ol the com-

mon individual carries over onto Wall

Street. How else is it possible that the

U. S. is m possession of one ol its

strongest growing economies in de-

cades, but yet the market finds itself

on a roller-coaster of non-existent in-

flation?

The answer lies in the minds of

investors and their predictions for the

future. A strong economy is said to be

great for government but bad for the

market. One only needs to look at the

rockv behavior of the stock market

beginning on March 11, l'W7. when
it hit its peak followed by a month of

proclaimed "self-correction"" due to

overvalued stocks.

While on the surface the behavior

of investors may seem rational, this is

many times the case because they are

unaware of the underlying, irrational

behavior of the human psyche at work.

Many investors are fearing that in-

flation and wage pressures will drive

corporate profits down Raising inter-

est rates to combat the intlation forces

companies to pay more for loans and

causes a switch over by investors from

stocks into bonds But there rs also the

theory that the stock market is merely

going through a period of self-correc-

tion. U IS theorized that slocks get

over-valued as oplimislic investois gd
cuight up in the bull market

On the surface, the behavior of

both the stock market and the inves-

tors seems rational liut how does one

explain the Federal Reserve"s decision

to raise interest rates in March and the

possibility of raising them again in

May with no signs of inflation what-

soever'.'

Currently businesses are increas-

ing their inventories in order to keep

up with demand and unemployment

is low It is rational to view the mar-

ket as a prime arena for investment

However, as discussed earlier, the re-

cent hasty sell-offs by investors show
a lack of confidence in the economy.
Is this rational behavior?

The fact that the Fed may again

raise interest rates, according to a ra-

tional model where all information is

considered, should already be in-

cluded into stock values.

Fherefore, the dips and upturns in

the market caused by investors listen-

ing to another public official announc-

ing the possibility that the Fed may
raise rates, is the end result of irratio-

nal behavior by said investors.

On the contrary, a rational alterna-

tive would be for investors to hold ontt>

their assets to maximize chance for re-

turns. There are no indications of in-

flation on the horizon as there have

been during long periods of growth in

the past. Consumer prices in March
only rose .1 percent from February

where they rose 3 percent.. Most

economists believe that the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) even overstates in-

tlation by a significant percentage.

Fnergy prices are continuing to drop

while food and housing costs are flat.

( ompames are scrambling to expand

their inventories. After this news was

announced, the market gained 135.26

points, the second largest point gain

ever I his good news caused the mar-

ket to rebound, but then subsequently

It fell again. Fhe question remains as

to why this should happen The an-

swer lies in human behavior.

In a rational marketplace, the idea

of self-correction has no home Fhe

market should reflect all current in-

formation and trends. Yet even with

the C"PI showing prices remaining

stable and the economy still growing,

the market is in a state of flux. The

negative news that the Fed may raise

interest rates weighs heavier in the

minds of investors than all the posi-

tive indicators. This is clearly not ra-

tional behavior.

Investors are rational only to the

point that they want to see their stocks

make as much profit as possible with-

out suffering a loss. But even they are

not always aware of the underlying ir-

rational behavior that very often

guides their actions. Overconfidence

in their ability to pick stocks coupled

with the fear of losing causes them to

make irrational decisions. The "herd"

mentality takes effect when investors

swarm to buy or sell on the basis of

what others are doing. The concept of

overselling or overbuying puts a dent

in the rational market theory.

Where the market is headed in the

next few months will depend on the

rational and behavioral reactions to the

CPI for April as well as the meeting

of the Federal Reserve at the end of

May. Until then the future of the stock

market remains a coin toss.

Commuters feel like

outsiders looking in
To the Kditor:

I would love to say that I have

enjoyed every minute of being here

and being a conmiuting student. You

may think 1 am complaining about

the inclement weather thai I have

had to endure but what this whole

argument boils down to is the Ad-
ministration. With various adminis-

trators (but not all) on this campus,

I have found that they only have one

view of a commuting student- that

of a person who clings to high

school friends and is reluctant to

socialize and make new friends at

Villanova. It is, of course, not fair

to not attribute these words to any-

one, so I am paraphrasing Dr Rich-

ard Neville, vice president of Stu-

dent Life.

He made comments such as "It

is hard for us to know what to do

with them." This puzzles me to no

end because not even 10 years ago,

this University was comprised pri-

marily of commuting students.

There was no South Campus and

West C"ampus was only Saint

Mary"s. Villanova, even today,

counts on people living off campus

due to our extreme housing situa-

tion.

What it comes down to is this-

commuting students are treated like

second class citizens when we are

paying first class prices. Socializ-

ing and being active on his campus

is hard enough when all the activi-

ties are held at inconvenient hours

but when we do not even get any

support by those "in charge," it

makes it even worse. For four years

I have worked on the idea of a com-

muting students lounge. 1 am sorry

to say that it is in the same place as

when 1 started. People such .is Dr.

Neville do not see a need for it and

say there is not enough room on this

campus for it Furthermore, "fi-

nances are limited."

Apparently, however, there is

room for all of our tuition money
We have not one place to call our

own on this whole campus.

Some of us feel like outsiders

looking in, alienated from a cam-

pus who does not really accept us

as true students. How would you

feel if someone degraded you in an

interview by saying words such as

"You must not have really wanted

to come here" and "Your parents

must have forced you to come here"

simply because you live at home
with your family. Did it ever tKCur

to anyone that I really wanted to

come here and live on campus but

that my family could not afford it.

Now I have brought up the idea of

not having enough money. Who
would have thought someone at Vil-

lanova does not have enough
money?

There are others who could af-

ford the living expenses and still

commute. These f>eople have cho-

sen to live at home, not because they

do not want to be a part of this cam-

pus, but because they have either

personal responsibilities or just love

living in a house that is hundreds of

times better than any dorm room
could ever be. Why should we be

penalized for this decision?

Our needs are not being met. We
want to be part of the Villanova

Community--Please invite us

through your actions.

Melissa Lewis

Class of 1997

F

Garrett Hill
Restaurant

& PizZERJA
Ta
'"yK^kES

Ho
•^Q/Vs

I

OpEN:

Sunday thru Thursday

Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

925^-8817

^^Itm&m:^^^^^:

MMMM^MiMM^UMMMMMMMM

1 0: 50 AM TIL Midnight

10:50 AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM TIL Closing

729-8814
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On Campus . . . with Pat Foley
The final inslullment . . . Ij you were, by some unexplainable phenemenon, able to do it all over a^ain, would you believe in (iod?

Jenny Jacobs Christy Mahoney Adam KJoza Bryant (^arrigus Joe Pluskowskis

Senior Class of 1996 Junior Senior Junior

Honors/Sociology/Spanish Biology English C hemical Engineering Mechanical Engineering

"I would have to, He is my best "My God will return onboard the "Yes, because then there would be "Yes, if I didn't, he would beat me "I believe (iod has many forms,

friend." comet Beta Retardis, would you someone I could ask on how Phila- up." therefore He is ubiquitous. Peace

care for some kool-aid?" delphia 76er's forward Dereck out."

Coleman makes millions of dollars

doing absolutely nothing."

Andrea Ruma
Senior

Sociology

"No, I'd believe in a Goddess."

KenAlbers Shannon Casey

Junior Junior

Origami Some Sort of Engineer

"Only if there is something in it for "Word"
me.

Max Steinbrenner Abdala
^"'°'" Graduate Student
Geography Biology
"Why do it over again when you did », do„., ^^^^ ^^^ ^nd I don't
It right the first time." ^^^ "

Missy Atwell Pete Mohan Jess Pawlikowski KenCavanaugh Jamiroquai
Senior Junior Junior Senior Senior
Nursing Projectile Physics Social Sciences Chemical Engineering Psychology
"Only if Pete Acton's Mom says it's "No, I believe in the Augustinians, "As long as I can drive a late 70s "Yes, God gives me guidance and, "Well, I'm a huddhist... if it can gel
kosher." now they've got flair, pinache." American car, I'm game." more importantly, someone to ^^^ in|„ t^p ^ars after hours, I'm all

blame." fori,-

Tad Szuwaleski

Senior

Psychology

"Wait, this isn't a photo shoot for

Playgirl magazine?"

Kevin Blasko
Senior

General Arts

"If I could do it all over again, I'd

be a small, atheist fn)g with a sweet

lillypad."

Andrew Evelelh

Class of 1995

Nursing

"If its worth doing, its worth over-

doing."

Jeff Phillips

Senior

Honors/English/Spanish

"Peppermint Schnapps frappe...

that's a lot of double Ps, one in each

word."

Ken Mc(i(magle
Senior

C'ommunicafion Arts

"We didn't start the fire, it was al-

ways burning..."

Bridget Bagnato

Junior
Psychology

"What is drugs, Alex. See you in

church."

C ara Beckerich

Junior
F>nglish

"There are two kinds of

Villanovans, THDelts and those who
want to be. Yeah (iod!"

Patrick Foley

Senior

Pxonomics
"I'd probably die again before de-

ciding whether I should believe."

Kyle Burrows
Senior

Communication Arts

"I believe in happy days, I belicvf

in 'Joannie lyoves Chachie'."

Rich Young
.lunior

Marketing
"All I do is drink and pray.
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The future of the stock

market is in question
By GREG BANACHI

The husiiicss worUl is cic.ilctt tioin

a pool of rational ideas and irrational

people I'he idea ol a ration.il stoek

market that lunctions ettieieiith hiii

darnenlally breaks down wilii the in-

troduetion ot human behavior. Behav-

ioral psychologists and renowned
economists alike are increasingly put-

ting more weight into the possibility

that the irrational behavior of the com-
mon individual carries over onto Wall

Street. How else is it possible that the

U. S. is in possession o< one of its

strongest growing economies in de-

cades, but yet the market finds ilseH

on a roller-coaster of non-existent in-

flation.'

The answer lies in the minds of

investors and their predictions for the

luture. Astiong economy is said to be

great for government but bad for the

market One only needs to look .it the

rock\ beha\ loi n{ the stock market

beginning on March II, l'''>7. when
it hit its peak followed by a month ol

proclaimed self-correction" due to

overvalued stocks.

While on the surface the behavior

of investors may seem rational, this is

many times the case because they are

unaware of the underlying, irrational

behavior of the human psyche at work

Main investors are tearing that in-

llalion .iiid wage pressures will drive

corpoi.ite profits down Raising inter-

est rates to combat the inflation forces

companies to pay more for loans and

causes a switch over by investors from

stocks into bonds Hut there is also the

theory that the stock market is merely

going through a peri(»d of self-correc-

tion It is theorized that stocks net

over-valued as optimistic investors get

caught up in the bull market.

On the surface, the behavior of

both the stock market and the inves-

tors seems rational Hut how does one

cx[)lain the Federal Reserve's decision

to raise interest rates in March and the

possibility of raising them again in

May with no signs of inflation what-

soever'.'

Currently businesses are increas-

ing then inventories m order to keep

up with demand and unemployment

is low. It is rational to view the mar-

ket as a prime arena for investment.

However, as di.scussed earlier, the re-

cent hasty sell-offs by investors show
a lack of confidence in the economy
Is this rational behavior'.'

The fact that the Fed may again

raise interest rates, according to a ra-

tional model where all information is

considered, should already be in-

chuled into stock values.

Iheretore, the dips and upturns in

the market caused by investors listen-

ing to another public official announc-

ing the possibility that the Fed may
raise rates, is the end result of irratio-

nal behavior by said investors.

On the contrary, a rational alterna-

tive would be for investors to hold onto

their assets to maximize chance for re-

turns. There are no indications of in-

tl.ition on the horizon .is there have

been during long periods of growth in

the past. Consumer prices in March
only rose 1 percent from February

where thev rose 3 percent.. Most

economists believe that the C^onsumer

Price Index (CFI) even overstates in-

flation by a significant percentage

Energy prices are continuing to drop

while food and housing costs are flat.

Companies are scrambling to expand

then inventories. After this news was

announced, the market gained 135.26

points, the second laigest point gain

ever. This good news caused the mar-

ket to rebound, but then subsequently

It fell again. The question remains as

to why this should happen. Ihe an-

swer lies in human behavior

In a rational marketplace, the idea

of self-correction has no home. The

market should reflect all current in-

formation and trends. Yet even with

the (PI showing prices remaining

stable and the economy still growing,

the market is in a state of flux. The

negative news that the Fed may raise

interest rates weighs heavier in the

minds of investors than all the posi-

tive indicators. This is clearly not ra-

tional behavior.

Investors are rational only to the

point that they want to .see their stocks

make as much profit as possible with-

out suffering a loss. But even they are

not always aware of the underlying ir-

rational behavior that very often

guides their actions. Overconfidence

in their ability to pick stocks coupled

with the fear of losing causes them to

make irrational decisions The "herd"

mentality takes effect when invest(»rs

swarm to buy or sell on the basis of

what others are doing. Fhe concept of

overselling or overbuying puts a dent

in the rational market theory

Where the market is headed in the

next few months will depend on the

rational and behavioral reactions to the

(Tl for April as well as the meeting

of the Federal Reserve at the end of

May, Until then the future of the stock

market remains a coin toss.

Commuters feel like

outsiders looldng in
To the Kditor:

I would lt)ve to say that I have

enjoyed every minute of being here

and being a commuting student. You

may think 1 am complaining about

the inclement weather thai 1 have

had to endure but what this whole

argument boils down to is the Ad-
ministration. With various adminis-

trators (but not all) on this campus,

I have found that they only have one

view of a commuting student- that

of a person who clings to high

school friends and is reluctant to

socialize and make new friends at

Villanova. It is, of course, not fair

to not attribute these words to any-

one, so I am paraphrasing Dr. Rich-

ard Neville, vice president of Stu-

dent Life.

He made comments such as "It

is hard for us to know what to do

with them." This puzzles me to no

end because not even 10 years ago,

this University was compri.sed pri-

marily of commuting students.

There was no South Campus and

West Campus was only Saint

Mary's. Villanova, even today,

counts on people living off campus
due to our extreme housing situa-

tion.

What it comes down to is this-

commuting students are treated like

second class citizens when we are

paying first class prices. Socializ-

ing and being active on his campus
IS hard enough when all the activi-

ties are held at inconvenient hours

but when we do not even get any

support by those "in charge," it

makes it even worse. For four years

I have worked on the idea of a com -

muting students lounge. I am sorry

to say that it is in the same place as

when 1 started Peojjle sucfi as Dr.

Neville do not see a need for it and

say there is not enough room on this

campus for it Furthermore, "fi

nances are limited."

Apparently, however, there is

room for all of our tuition money
We have not one place to call our

own on this whole campus.

Some of us feel like outsiders

looking in, alienated from a cam-

pus who does not really accept us

as true students. How would you

feel if someone degraded you in an

interview by saying words such as

"You mu.st not have really wanted

to come here" and "Your parents

must have forced you to come here"

simply because you live at home
with your family. Did it ever cKXur

to anyone that I really wanted to

come here and live on campus but

that my family could not afford it.

Now I have brought up the idea of

not having enough money. Who
would have thought someone at Vil-

lanova does not have enough
money?

There are others who could af-

ford the living expenses and still

commute. These people have cho-

sen to live at home, not because they

do not want to be a part of this cam-

pus, but becau.se they have either

personal responsibilities or just love

living in a hou.se that is hundreds of

times better than any dorm room

could ever be. Why should we be

penalized for this decision?

Our needs are not being met. We
want to be part of the Villanova

Community--Please invite us

through your actions.

Melissa Lewis

Class of 1997

Garrett Hill

CK\p^

Oq^'
Rtots

Restaurant
¥ & PIzzerIa

h
'"yiuk6
Ho'^c/e

Student SpniH^ /fe«#fc|§|^^

t^iMtm^M$

Ifkdi^,

OpEIN:

Sunday thru Thursday

Friday and Saturday

Daily Delivery:

927-8817

10:50 AM TIL Midnight

10: JO AM TIL 12:50 AM
5 PM TIL Closing

929-8814
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On Campus . . . with Pat Foley
The final installment . . . Ifyou were, by some unexplainable phenemenon, able to do it all over a^ain, would you believe in (iod?

Jenny Jacobs
Senior

Honors/SiKiolo^y/Spanish
"1 would have to, He is my best

friend."

Christy Mahoney
Class of 1996
Biology

"My God will return onboard the

comet Beta Retardis, would you
care for some kool-aid?"

Adam Kloza Bryant (larrigus

Junior Senior

English Chemical Engineering
"Yes, because then there would be "Yes, if I didn't, he would beat me
someone I could ask on how Fhila- up."

delphia 76er's forward Dereck
Coleman makes millions of dollars

doing absolutely nothing."

Joe Pluskowskis

Junior

Mechanical Kngineering

"I believe (iod has many f<»rms,

therefore He is ubiquitous. Peace

out."

Andrea Ruma
Senior

Sociology

"No, I'd believe in a Goddess.

Ken Albers
Junior
Origami
"Only if there is something in it for

Shannon Casey
Junior
Some Sort of Engineer
"Word"

me.

Max Steinbrenner

Senior

Geography
"Why do it over again when you did

it right the first time."

Abdala
Graduate Student

Biology

"I don't know you, and I don't

care."

m
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I^ijS't^M. 'WJj^

You may pick it up on May 1st and 2nd

in the scenic North Lounge of beautiful

Dougherty Hall from 11 a.m. -4 p.m.

Be There! If you have slacked off

this year and have not yet ordered a book,

do not commit hari kari just yet.

You may still purchase one.

Drop off a check made out to good old VU
in the amount of $85.00 and give it

to the nice people in the

Office of Student Development,

2nd floor Dougherty Hall.

I
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mEmm stodemtsi

WE
NEED
YOUR

INPUT!
thursday4J0-J:30pj.

MAYl" &:7-Jp.iii.

You are invited to meet with

the Director of Falvey Library

to discuss Library issues.

Refreshments will be served.

Just show up at Falvey's

Conference Room, second

floor of library. First 25

students in each

session receive a

FREE certificate for a

meal in Yillanova's

Dining Services.

^JL *-

STA Travel is the world's

largest travel organization

specializing in low-cost

travel for students.

PSST' Got the urge to traverr-

STA Travel has great student airfareH to (iestinat ions ardiiiKi tli>' wmUl
Cio stiopping (in our website for current sludeiU airfares

(215) 382-2928
3730 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, PA 19104

WWW. sta-travel .com
STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

*x

'i
>

>? •>^'

/"• y

\Y *:>*•

W Semester in Waskington
Summer Session 1997
An Intensive Program in Political

Management for Qualified Undergraduates

* Learn from Washington, DCs
political v>r<=^^e^^\<:>^e'

* TVoduce TV & Radio ads,

construct opinion polls, stage

media events, conduct field

research, and more

* Make co.a.oecTi^rn'^ to launch

your career

* Attend "\mf»\dev" sjjecial events

Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
1 ON A ROLLING ADMISSIONS

BASIS. Apply now!

For more information, and to receive

an application, contact:

(800) 367-4776, (202) 994-()000,

or http://www.gwu.edu/-gspni.
./vO vMv

^^^M^'

,.ll StiJil.Mit I,!, ntiti C, Hostfl Mf

Ohe

fmveifity
WASM'NGION D(

Tlie Gmduate
Sch(.x>l ol

Political

Mana^cnicnl

(iW IS an equal opportunitv'affJrtTiative action institiilinn

Stl.il.nt .Vrf,

Dume-,tK [) .

Eiirail P.i-M/'

The Blonde LeadiiifiTlie Blonde

mummmmmt immn
-:MiB'Ciill

^-ssiS-i.'^flin'tuHiii
CllUiMlM=lilBrH»

NOWHERE!
is distributing.

SEPTA COLLEGE

This

TravBl for SI 00 on buses, trolley* and subway alevatcd lines or S2 00 on trains on weekends

Good for all 5 Zone Train lines (excluding Trenton stopi

pass will entitle college students from all over the region to

on fares, entertainment, dining and more to come all semester long.

to obtain a

illege Weekend Pass by filling out the coupon below

SVPTA &•••• D«part*n*nt
1234 Martft mtr—t. tttli Floor

. PA 19107
AttMition: T. !(•>>

State: .Zip:

Faa (215) 580-7163
( ., ln<;o fl (ihdir, I npy .< ,.,u. valid <iliirtent I D

M«k« It O W\
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CAMPUS CORNER
HUNGRY? POOR?

NOW TAKING THE
WILDCARD
ON DELIVERY!

MUST SAY YOU ARE USING YOUR WILDCARD ON PHONE!
NO CANCELLATIONS OR ADD-ONS

527-3606 527-3606
OPEN M-TH 11 a.m. -1 a.m, FR-SAT 11 a.m. -2:30 a.m. SUN 1 p.tn.-l CLtn.

April 25, 1997 THE VILLANOVAN

The Senior Class Gift Committee would like to thank

THE CLASS OF 1997

FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE
SENIOR GIFT PROGRAM!

The Class of 1 997 has raised nearly $4,500

from over 150 donors for the

Beautification ofthe South Campus Walkway

There's still time left to make your contribution before graduation.

Send in your gift form today!

Senior Pride...Find it Inside!

Pagei5

April 27

Spring Concert

The Villanuva Chamber {insemble

along with the Drexel University Or-

chestra and the Eastern College Orches

tra will perform in a Spring Concert The
concert is on April 27 at 6 p.m. in St.

Mary's Chapel. Selections from Hoist

and Grieg will be featured in the ci)n-

cert. Aditiission is free and all are wel-

come to attend

April 28

Support Group

There will be a meeting on April IX

at 8:30 p.m. of the (Jay/lxsbian support

group. The group meets in order for

participants to respt)nd responsibly to

conflicts occasioned by sexual orienta-

tion, in particular, from subtle oppres-

sions or overt violence situated with m
our environment. For the kxation of this

meeting and for further information,

please contact Fr Shawn Tracy, OS A
at Campus Ministry, 519-4081 All dis-

cussions are completely confidential.

Ttix Drop-off

Hveryone wht) ordered a tuxedo for

the Senior Dinner Dance should return

it on April 28 in the Connelly Center's

Bryn Mawr Room from 1 1 am until 3

p.m.

April 29

Exam Prep

( n( rt.ulv tor tinai txams' I)r Riillv

will offer an exam prep and test-taking

workshop on April 29. 3 3 ^0 p tn in

the Counseling Center, 106 Corr Hall

The workshop is free and no sign up is

necessary It will cover organizing a re-

view, test-taking skills, managing an\i

elv ell

Info Fair

V'lll.itii IV .1 s liisl ),'r.i(lu,tl< .111(1 p. lit

time undergraduate Information Fair

will lake place on April 29 m the

Connelly Cciilci s \ illanova ktuuii ,\ll

are iuMtetl to attend between 2 and 8

p m lo iiieel with faculty and staff about

the University's 50 graduate aiKJ part

time uiulergraduatt degree programs.

Find out about financing options, en

trance exams, career choices ami iiuk li,

much more Refreshments will be

served. For more information, call I

800-338-7927.

April 30

Theology Lecture

Mary Catherine Hilkert will be de-

livering a lecture on April 30 at 7:30

p m. in the Villanova Room of the

Connelly Center. This event is open to

the University as well as the public For

further information call 519-4730.

Misc.

Clothing Collection

Campus Ministry will be collecting

clothing, Imens, carpets, furniture, small

appliances, shampoo and laundry deter-

gents in good condition that will be

given to the St. Vincent De Paul Soci

ety who will distribute these items to

various shelters that serve the poor of

Philadelphia The collection site this

year is in St Rita's Chapel from 9 a.m

until 5 p m , May '^8.

Summit Volunteers

I'he President o( the United States

has calleil lor a dav o( serxue V'olun

teers ,ire necikcl tn help clean llu

(icrniantown area as a sign nt

Villanova's comniilmcnl to i oiiiiniinil\

service Ail are invited tn help ck.iii

graftili. sweep, clear lots, build pla\

grounds read to young children and m
paint murals .Sign up in the ( .impiis

Ministry <ir Pro)ect Sunshine ottRes in

help out on April 27 Buses u ill be pn >

vided .ind details will be aniinuiued

Americorps

II voii are considetiiig volunleei sei

vu e to the pooi after graduatuin. vnu

should lie aware that the Ameru orp'^

program is now offering the same edu

I ational awarils to people who serve in

the priv;ile volunteer ageiu les siu h ,iv

Jesuit Volunteer Corps, Habitat for Hu-
manity Full time service can add up lo

1>4300 in In, 111 Inigiveness or be applied

tn ei.uluate school opportunities. For

more iiifornialion see H,nliar,i Haenn
in Campus Miiiisiiy

Radio Station Alaska

The Diocese ol fairbanks, Alaska is

recruiting 10 volunteers for one year to

staff their award winning mission radio

station that serves much of the slate

Volunteers are needed in the area ol

broadcasting writing. Though previous,

related experience would be helpful, it

is not a requirement. Individuals should

have a sense of adventure, a sense of

faith and should be self-starters Inter

ested? Call Tom Busch, the general sta

tion manager at (907) 443-5221 Thev
also have a web site at www knom oru

SiininuT Voliintt'er

The Glengary Fathers who coordi

nate a summer camp Im iliilJien in

Amory, Miss ,iie Innkua' Ini ; nllem

sluilenls In seivi' one oi iwn weeks ,is

camp vnunsejnis I'he cliildien vnme
trniii Imulevl evuiioinu me. ins ,iiul tins

IS the highlight ot then summer Dales

.ire tor the week ot May 31 until June 7

ni ,1 ivvn week service lime limii luiie

1\ In 28 Applications are on the Cam-
[)us Ministry bulletin board nutsule the

tiffice in St. Rita's Hall

Service IVips

Campus Ministry has a listing ot

summer volunteer opportunities (mostly

in the U.S. with a few in Central

America) which enables our students ,

faculty and staff to offer direct service

to the poor whether it be in ct)nstruc-

lion, summer camps, education, etc. For

a detailed listing, please slop by our of-

fice in St Rita's Hall and see Barbara

Haenn

AIDS Educators
Fhe AIDS Peer Educator Factline,

x8AlDS, IS an anonymous, interactive

voice mailbox Call x96000 and then

x8AIDS with questions about HIV and

AIDS Recorded answers will be avail-

able within one week.

Amnesty

Amnesty International Meetings,ire

held each Monday at 3 30 p m in

Bartley Hall Room 109 For more in-

formation plea.se call Giulia at xl5283.

Ttitors Wanted

Reservation Teaching

Si Michael's School in Arizona,

which serves the Nava)o Indians, will

have a number of volunteer leac'hing

positions opening up in the next aca-

demic year, in both the elementary and

secondary schools Teaching certifica-

tion is required Interested students can

see Barbara Haenn in the Campus Min
istry office or call directly to Mr John

Reillv, school principal, at (52(1) 871

4443,

Internship

Summer internships are available for

siuileiits who desire to work with the

pnni in I'hil.uk Iplii.i li IS .111 eiriii vveck

IHngiain. si.irliiig m June, with 1 iiiply

the Shelters " ,in intercollegiate organi-

zation wnikiim with grass roots poverty

orgam/aliniis m I'hil.ulelphia Volun-

teers will he dniiig tood dislnhulion,

nulie.ich In shelteis, publishing news-

letters for the poor and child care Work
sludv may be available I'here will be

.111 intormation meeting on April 27 at 6

p in III till. Si Rita's chapel.

Service Break

It you ,tie interesied in .i vv iiilei break

service trip Ion Nicaragua, please pick

up an application In Campus Ministry.

Students who sfx'ak .Spanish are needed.

Meetings will he hekl in September,

Orientation
An\ organi/alion that is interested

in being represented at the 19W7 Orien-

tation Activities lorum but h.is not re-

ceived a form, please [iick one u[) in the

dean of Students offue. Room 213
Dougherty Hall. Tables at the torum are

first come, first serve.

Cofl'ee House

()|ien the ilnms In peii.eptinn h\

opening the viooi in the coffee house.

( ome see wonderful performances hv

the Honors Performance .Art class in t/ie

( iood ( ouiisei Cnttee Shn(i. Afiril 29

.Hid Mav I .
*' II p m

Senior Week Graduation

T.if,.r< •jr*^ n..,.rl..,t .n •J 1 ,..,Kw.,t .r .-»eillOI WCC K 1 ICKCl SaiCS W 1 1 OC I C Kl A I . f l , » J . itutors art ntcdeu in all subject ar- .- , -, ^ j -, ^
^ ''*^' of graduates is posted outside

eas for $6 an hour For more informa "" May 1...5.6 and 7 fr.uTi
1 1

a m un
,he Rcgistraar's Office mTolentine Hall

lion and an application, comaci Patty "' '^ P "^ '" f>""Jiherty Hall s North
Undergraduates who anticipate Mav

Abdalla at 519-4078 Lounge
deizrees should view the madualion lists

LIFE AFTER COLLEGE?
when you graduate willyour future he

working for someone else

earning less than your annual college fees

paving off student loans

Will your security' include

the possihilitv of lieing fired at .ui) imu
the necessity of p.iying honi.ige to your boss

I loic woul/i you like to cofitrol your own life

he \'()ui own scv iint\-

} .im what \<)U art udi I h

lake .1 look ar a serious opportunity to work for vourself

help others .uid he p. lit ot .i te.im lot.iliv dedu.ttcd to

sue tess.

I'.stahlish an income stream for Hfe wliieli will leave vr)u

hee to live voui lite

We are interviewing m the Philadelphia .ue.i toi college

students/gratluates. ( due k us out.

Tall l.uie 1 leltn 610 *)')S ()6?S

GET DRESSED

BEFORE YOU

HITTHE ROAD.

(ilovfs ticlp voiH )L,'n[) I ratllt i^-

help prevent tiypothcrniia ,\iul all

Kcar protei Is aj.;ainst flviHK nhiei ts

Winch IS vital if voii ever r « -;

beconie ttie flviiiK' object \w/
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOOMMTIOIlV
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Student volunteer teach migrantworkers Students attend conference in Washington
Rv iiM ni- 1 AMirv ... I .... ^ ^—^By JIM DILANEY
Siaf^ Reporter

Seven sunknis cniollcil in the lit-

erary practicum, a Peace and Ju.stice

course, have tiitdrec) illiterate migrant
workers tor three and a halt hours a

week and returned to compare their

experience to texthook knowledge. Dr
Kaien llollis. director ol the Writing
Program, .ind Dr. Myra (ioldschmidt,

both ot the t:nglish department, are the

organizers ot the program to teach t En-

glish to mushroom workers at Kennett
Square, which is about 45 minutes
away trom Vilianova

"luloring mushroom workers at

Kennett Square is the most exciting

and worthwhile project I have ever
been involved in at Vilianova,"
stressed Mollis. Out ot the S,()()() mi-
grants workers, the Villanovans teach

\5 people, most of whom are 2.5-to-

35-year- old young men, and the rest

are some ot their wives and children

Their situation is especially dire

becau.se "many ol these students have
never learned the alphabet in Spanish"

to Ik gin with, .iiul so then lilci.ic\

needs are tremendous." llollis re

llected "This need is equally niatched,

however, by their warmth, industrious

ness and desire to attain lu'tter lives m
the U.S.A.," Mollis said "Your heart

goes out to the.se people that abso-

lutely deserve our help and appreci-

ate our efforts greatly."

Untorlunately, the Peace and Jus-

tice class cannot be offered next se-

mester, but in the future, it will be
cross-listed in the master schedule as

an Hnglish course also. The course
already fulfills the writing enriched

requirement

I'hese workers are very dependent
on us, and so I would like to set it up
on a volunteer basis for the tall," Mollis

explained. Mollis urges any interested

students to call her at x97872, and she

will get back to them when the fall

program is started.

This semester, the time commit-
ment was from ?> p.m. to 6:30 p.m
including the driving lime, but other

days can be arranged next semester
"The people at Kennett Square would

iVJSJL Welcome new Kappa sisters! And thanks to Ellen for an

awesome job on initiation. Thanks to all those who participated and helped
out with Greek Week, and a special thanks to Lin.sey for a great job on
senior send off. We love all you seniors and will miss you greatly. Con-
gratulations to Kendall Bingham, Katie Rossini and Neilly Stewart for
becoming Orientation Coun.selons, and Linsey Serafino on making the
Steering Committee staff

/\'4^Thank you Mary Rosenberger for putting together such a won-

derful senior send off for the Eta Class. We will mi.ss all of you so much
next year! Congratulations goes out to six sisters who were just initiated

into the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society; Jenny Shells, Jaime Prince, Jessica
Stagon, Nicole Mayer, Lauren McTeague and Sabina Roald.set. Get ready
to put your sanitary skills to work because Sunday is Adopt-A-Highway!

1 1 iV /\ We would like to express gratitude for all those who
attended our first Annual Auction. The event proved to be a great success
and collected a generous amount of money, all of which went to charity.

Brian Gallo added his special humor to the evening as MC, and a good
time was had by both the audience and the participants. Santiago Morales
did a wonderful job of putting the evening together. Also, congratulations
to Anthony Tortora on being accepted as an orientation counselor for the
second time.

ZAl Hey DGs. you guys did a great job with Greek Week! Once

again, thanks to Anne Hastings for all of her hard work. A special thanks
to everyone who participated in the events, especially those who put to-

gether the skit and the banner. A big thank you goes out to Eileen Hayward
lor all ol her time and effort spent organizing our participation in the Blind
Athletes Games. C^ingratulations to our two newly initiated sisters. Jen
I^ttfey and Sharon Meismer. Jen Eaffey and Shannon Day were also cho-
sen as counselors for the Career Counseling Center. Congratulations to all

of the D(is chosen as O.C.'s; Chrissy FaistI, Aimee Golden, Liz Politt,

Erin Fitzsimmons. Karyn Millen. Courtney Clement.s, Fran Orie. Shannon
Berrill. Stephanie Vuolo, Dawn Rogalinski, and to Katie Uiper and Debbie
Buckley who were chosen as A.A.'s. We wcnild also like to commend
Kristen I'omante. Brooke Rhodes, Chrissy Recupero and Christine
Movnihan tor participating in the Delaware Valley Organ Transplant Walk.

.ZdlN Congratulations for Ibdd 1-mmett for being called bact to audi-

tions lor Rent on Broadway, and Mark Inauen for being inducted into Phi
Kappa Phi and Beta Gamma Sigma honor societies. Dave Weiss and Phil

Spiegel both gave great performances at Shakespeare in the (}rotto, and
Keith Mc Aninch did well in the lalent Show. Our softball team won
again m good form, and we also did very well in Greek Week: fourth in

banner, third in swimming, third in tug-oi-war, second in the chariot race,

and first place in both the Relay Race and Skit Night. Thanks especially

to Nancy Mosley of Cu.stodial Services for the u.se of the mops and bucket.

/»^/Al 1 Congratulations girls for doing such a wonderful job in

Greek Week, especially Michelle! Thanks to eveyone in the skit, our hard
work really paid off! Thanks to all who helped out at our waffle booth at

Balloon Day and to I^ura for building our ma.ssive chariot. Good job to

all you new Rho Chi girls and Orientation Staff! We'll miss you Chris,
Christina, Uuira, and Steph!

l\l\l\ We would like to tell our seniors how much we love them
anil that we will miss them more than they know. We also welcome our
field consultant. Gina, and we hope that she enjoys her stay. Congratula-
tions to our new members on their recent initiation! Also congratulations
to Teal (iennaro for hei new position as vice president in the Gamma Phi
honor society

like US to collie iiioie otleii, ' said

(ioldschmidt. Transportation is pro-

vided by Vilianova.

The tact that "the wmkeis who
keep coming back week after week
says something about them and how
much they would like to learn, how
much they need to learn the language,"

said Cioldschmidt, for they work "vir-

tually all night and all day."

After starting to work at 1 a.m , the

migrant workers pick mushrooms all

day long until 3:30 p.m. They give up
part of their sleeping time to learn

"This is how much it means to

Ihem to be with the students," who
teach them written English or written

Spanish, how to get a doctor when
they are sick or how to ask to buy their

child a pair of shoes at a store. Some
are interested in verb tenses, while
others need to know how to say yes

and no.

Enabling them to survive "isn't just

learning about a language or the cul-

ture, but to be accepted by the com-
munity," said (ioldschmidt In the last

year, several l'hiUidfl/>hui hufuini
articles have reported on the Kennett
Square community's impatience with
coping with the migrant workers.

Sarah Marchal, who volunteers
through the course, said, "These
people always want to be there It's

actually the ideal learning circum-
stance " (ioldschmidt said that they

always come to cla.ss with a smile on
their face and that the smile lasts the

whole time"
"It's a wonderful opportunity to

experience, working outside your own
community to see what's really out

there," emphasized Marchal. Over the

course of the semester, Marchal has
seen the worker she tutors progress

"on his way to speaking very good
English and is very eager to learn how
to u.se a computer. To .see their faces

get excited when something clicks and
when they understand they are going
to be able to say this the next time they

want to go buy a pair of shoes has been
amazing."

They are paid a dollar for each

tuishel oi mushrooms No moie than

a bushel and hour can l)e gathered.

Typically, eight live in a two bedroom
apartment that costs each ol them ten

dollars. Marchal says that their living

conditions that she has seen are ten

times worse than anything other stu-

dents might have seen on volunteer

trips to Philadelphia.

Hie tutoring does not take place in

the workers' homes or communities.
Volunteers meet them in an apartment

building used as offices in the mam
thoroughfare in affluent Kennett
Square. No previt)us knowledge ol

.Spanish is required for volunteers. A
variety of Villanovans, from the flu-

ent to those who speak none at all,

have helped.

Goldschmidt concluded that the

Villanovans "have learned a lot about

themselves through this experience

and I think between the workers and
students, they've truly brought literacy

to life. Tliey 've made meaning of what
literacy is all about."

Facilities plans extensive renovations
By ELIZABETH CALIAHAN
Stuff Rfporter

Villanova's Facilities department
has over 30 projects planned for this

summer. The facilities department is

in charge of improving existing build-

ings on campus as well as overseeing

the construction of new ones. The
major projects that they have partici-

pated in this year include the Mendel
addition and the new engineering
building.

Both these new constructions are

expected to be completed on time, the

engineering building by the spring of

1W8 and the Mendel edition by the

fall of ly^^S. After the Mendel edition

is finished, facilities plans to go into

phase two of improvements to

Mendel This will include renovating

the classrooms and creating a new
computer science lab

Facilities also plans to make im-

provements to Sheehan over this sum-
mer. According to John (iallen of Fa-

cilities Management, "there has been
a problem with circuits overloading in

Sheehan because people have so many

electrical appliances It is just a sign

of the times, especially with the in-

crea.se in computer usage." Besides for

the plans to rewire Sheehan Hall, all

of the windows will also be replaced,

similar to those in Sullivan. The laun-

dry room in Sheehan will be moved
and there will be laundry facilities in-

side and on every floor. In Sullivan,

there are plans to have access to the

laundry room from the inside

Because of the new laptop project,

there are plans to rewire Bartlcy so that

students can connect to the system
Conversions will be made in Bartlev

Cafe, the Bartley library, two regular

classrooms and two of the bigger lec-

ture halls Connections are also
planned in Connelly Center as well.

Facilities will also continue to put

new identification signs outside of all

the buildings. More campus buildings

are going to be made handicapped
.iccessible. including Klekotka,
McCiuire, the mailroom and St

Monica. Also, there are plans to re-

place the air condiiioning in

Dougherty Mall and put new lights in

the Stadium.

Other projects that facilities is

working on include making the eleva-

tors in St. Mary's and Stanford
Wildcard accessible. The areas around
South campus and St. Mary's will be
repaved, which will be the last part in

the plan to repave the entire campus.
The third and fourth floors of Falvey
Library are currently being converted
into study rooms as well

Facilities' major plans for the fu-

ture include a three-story addition to

Bartley which will include more high
tech classrooms and lecture halls, and
they arc also recommending two new
apartments to be added to West Cam-
pus

Every year, approximately $4.5
million is allotted to Facilities Most
of this goes into improving and li.xing

current structures. According to

(iallen, "it is important to reinvest in

current buildings or we will not have
anything to work with m the future."

Facilities is extremely busy with the

great amount of projects that are

planned ami everyone is looking for-

ward to the many improvements that

will occur in the future.

Computer science professor writes
book on Java programming language
By CHRISTINA BLANEY
Siiitt RipKitii

l)r John Lewis, one of the coordi-

n.itors of the Tlmversitv's computer
science introductory course, recently

wrote a book entitled ./^/w/ Soflwurr
Solutions I'oiintiolions of /'roi;rarn

Drst^n which focuses on the upcom
ing stardom of the Java language

This relatively new computer Ian

guage was developed by Sun
Microsystems to further adv ance com
puter programming and design. Its dy-

namic characteristics will allOw com-

puter programmers to create programs
without as many common errors as it

provides features that make the devel

opmeni of programs a more simpler

task.

Its main purpose at Vilianova is to

teach introductory computer students

about computer programming by con-

taining a platform that is much easier

and nicer to iinderstanil This essen-

tially includes having Web pages on
the Internet that will contain a clearer

path to reach information on this Ian

guage Java language is already being
used during the introduction computer

courses.

Presently, the Jav.i language iscon-

sidereil the best c<miputer language in

the computer world One of the rea-

sons Lewis wrote this book was be-

cause of the opp<irtunity to help stu-

dents understand computer jnograni-

ming
Me claims that writing this bciok

was definitely a "learning experience,"

and considering the great influence

computers ha\e in this day and age,

learning how to fully operate adv anced
computer programs is probably an

experience on its own

PHOTO BY Ml r.MAN MONAIIAN
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By KRIS rv AVINO
StuJJ Rf/xirlii

Earlier this April, a group of nine

Villanovans participated in the Sev-
enteenth Model Organization of
American States (OAS). The Organi-
zation of American States is the old-

est organization of its kind, founded
in l^MS. It is similar to the United
Nations in its objectives, but has a fo-

cus narrowed to issues of the We.stern

Hemisphere.

The Model OAS serves as a week
long experience in which college stu-

dents can practice their debate skills

and learn about diplomacy and inter-

national relations.

Each delegation represents a mem-
ber country of the OAS and each work
on committees that try to reach a reso-

lution on a given topic that best suits

the interests of their country and the

OAS as a whole. This year, the
Vilianova delegation had the chal-

lenge of representing the United
States of America.

The Vilianova delegation visited

the U.S. Department of State and was
briefed by Ambassador Harriet Bab-
bitt, the U.S. Ambassador to the OAS,
who gave advice about their objec-
tives for the week. Representing the

U.S. was especially difficult, accord-

ing to delegate Jill Bregovi, because
"the U.S. is looked upon as a role

model" in the OAS. Sarah Marchal
added that during the Model, the US
delegates "must stay in character at all

times, becau.se their interests and opin-

ions differ than that of most other
countries" in the OAS.

The delegates also heard speakers
such as Dr. Joseph Edsel Edmund,
Amba.s.sador and Permanent Represen-
tative of Saint Lucia to the OAS.
Marchal said that he gave the delegates

"updates on current issues, and showed
his support for the Model." Topics
tackled by the delegation included
Human Rights and Democracy in the

Americas, Combating the Problem of
Illegal Drugs and Related Crimes,
Early Childhood Development and
Telecommunications and Information

Infrastructure.

Dr. Lowell Gustafson, chairperson
of the department of political science,

advised the group and joined them dur-

ing their week in Washington.
Throughout the semester the delega-

tion met with Gustafson and prepared
for the conference. This required re-

search about the OAS and the United
States, as well as preparation of reso-

lutions for the Model. Model OAS
serves as the basis for an independent
study program for which participants

piiorocoiiRihSYor rnr: poi mcAi sciinci dfparimi ni

The Model Organization ofAmerican States Team poses in front of the U. S. State Department in Washington, DC
after attending a briefing during their conference there.

can earn three credits.

Each Vilianova student who at-

tended was not necessarily a political

science major, but all had an interest

in either government or l^tin Ameri-
can studies. Marchal stated that Model
OAS is a "wonderful experience for

anyone seeking a career in politics or

the field of Latin American" relations.

The Villanovans were joined by
students from around the US. includ-

ing nearby Drexel University and the

University of Delaware, as well as uni-

versities from Canada, Argentina,
Mexico, Puerto Rico and Honduras,
making Model OAS a truly interna-

tional experience. Through interaction

with the international students and
through the events of the week,
BregoM felt that her participation
"added to their understanding of the

different cultures" of the Western

Hemisphere.

Attesting to the caliber of the ex-
perience, Susan Gutierrez, a political

science major, said that she "learned
more in that one week from any one
of (her| polisci classes." Bregovi
stated that Model OAS was "a bond-
ing experience" for the group as they
"worked together and learned to work
through their problems."

March protests violence
againstwomen in society
By TONY BOMIS
SruJJ Reporter

last night, the campus was forced
to recognize the violence against

women that occurs in our society

"Take Back the Night" began at 6:30
p.m with a march, and concluded a

couple of hours later, following three

anti-violence speeches in the

Haverford Room of the Connelly
Center

In 1W2. the US Department of
Justice revealed that a woman reports

a rape every five minutes, and there

are four to 10 rapes that go unre-

ported for every one that is. Women
are aTso likely to be abused in their

personal relationships. Several stud-

ies from the '>0s have concluded that

at least two million women in the

United Stales are beaten by their

partners e\ ery year

Diane Hanson, coordinator of the

event, said that it is supposed to make
people recognize that violence oc
curs when it should not happen at

all. Hanson was most concerned that

the event would raise awareness
about violence against women

'Women are on a violent sched
iile. ' she said " I'hey ,ire more likely

lo experience violence than men
Women have to change their lives Ix--

causc of the potential for sexual vio-

lence."

This is what is known as gender
intimidation, feeling unsafe or vul-

nerable because of how women are

treated in society. Women, much
more than men, have to structure

their lives around the potential for

violence against them. They have to

he wary of being raped or assaulted.

Hanson brought up the Villancna

student who was raped last semester

as she was jogging on l>ancaster Av-
enue. "Everyone said. 'She shouldn't

have been running at 3 a.m.," when
they should have been saying, 'She
shouldn't have been raped," Hanson
argued

The first of the three speakers last

night was Sara Midwood, a junior

who spoke .ibout her personal expe
rience with date-rape. Next. Barbara
Solar/, from Women Against Rape,
spoke about the prevalence of tape

in our society. She also spoke about

how gender roles play into r.ipe

Danne Poike ended the present.itions

with a more optimistic speech about

a world without violence, a woikl
with less fear

Hanson said that "Take Back the

Night" is not supi-)osed to be an event

solely for women She said, "I want
to emphasize that it's an event for ev

erybody, an effort for people to live

without fear
"

Honors students attend a
national conference in l\/laine
By TIFEANY BREGOVI
A SMstant Features hditor

Last weekend, nine honors stu-

dents along with the director, Dr
Edwin (ioff, and coordinator, Nancv
Hensler, of the Honors Program, trav-

eled to Portland, Me., to attend the

annual North East National Collegiate

Honors Council sponsored by the

University of Southern Maine It was
attended by 4S() students from 4,S dil

ferent colleges who were selected to

present their ideas on the theme of the

conference. "Environments of

Change"
The students needed to address an

issue of change concerning any topic

Since this is a very broad theme, the

\ arietv of responses to it were very di-

\erse The Vili.tnovans presented
ideas exploring biology, theologv.

education ami campus life

All honors students were inMleit In

submit papers \ la the Honors Program
Newsletter 'Our intention is to lii

sure that students are invited to sub
mit papers each and every year, he

hevirig that this is the single best

me.ins by which students will he able

to enhance their own credentials." s.iid

Goff

The papers were jutlgeil at a loci!

lev el and then by the conference com-
mittees Those selected became part

of the three day presentation. Students
had the opportunity to read or sum-
marize a traditional paper, perform, or

present workshops on their topic. The
presentation of the idea was followed
by a discussion

The conference was undergraduate
with the purpose of providing the stu-

dents participating with an opportu
mty lo experience .i professional con-
ference atmosphere

"One of the things that we see as

parliculariv import,ml tor students
here is to prov uie them with the op-
portumlv tot conterenee e\|iosure be-

cause, second onl\ to the (iPA in

terms ot (juanlifiable things, students
who are looking to do graduate work
or professional post- baccalaureate
Ii. lining hiul thai lluir applications for

iliosf graiiu.ite programs are strength-

I

ened immeasurably by demonstr;iting

that they have a real commilmenl to

the kind of academic process that con-
ferences represent,"" said G(*ff

"We want I(, ensure l/iat liie stu-

dents who are going have a genuine
interest m p.irticipating fully in the

conference," (joff said, and added jok-

ingly, "We al.so want to make sure that

they know how to play good car games
because a 10-hour rides is a very en-

loyable thing if you have people who
enioy engaging in the silliness that a

ten hour c.ir ride will bring "

The Honors Department looks for-

ward to making Villanova's participa-

tion in the conference an .innu.il oc-

currence Thus far, participation has
been sporadic, but with the success of
this year's trip, continued involvement
seems (letiiiite.

correction
n

llic features section would like to apologi/e to

Carolyn Logan, assistant director for .Student Devel- '

opment. I ler position was misstated in last week's Nova '

/(s/ article. I

L J

Dr. .lohn I x-wis (if the ( ompiiler Science department recently aiithorrd a book detailing the basics of the ,Iava
language for the Internet.

i

Special Olympics Car Wash

OA/iy onlv
*5

Saturday, April 26, 9 am - 4 pm
Fritch's Exxon Station, Ardmore

on the corner of Woodside and Montgomery Ave

0f-ttLe
"

.
I nINDUSTR-Y

...and optnlng tpacm for fuH'timtn, part-Hmert and temporariet

at our Honham end Fort Washington, PA facUltits.

The I'rudential In&urancr Company of Ameriia is one of the larjjcst,

ili\prsitie<J financial services institutions in ihc world and, htascd on loial

asscis. itie largest insurance tompanv in Nortti .America frudeiiiial has

posilions avadah>le in finance, Adniinisitaiion, Infornialion Svsionis,

Healthcare, Underwriting and Customer ,Service.

If you woulit like lo he considered for any of ificse posilions, call (21.S)

QSft-WTIl or send a scannable (ciean/cleai, no ^rapfiics. and [>reterably

unfolded) rexumc wiih salary rcquitcnienis lo IVudenliul Kegional
Kmplovmeni (enter, 102 Rink Road, Horstiani, \'\ l'X)44. Indicate

Job (ode: #ri'l»fll45 A( M
Only ttiose we are intfrt-sicd in rnirrviewing will be contacted.

(fe Prudential
\\i- ;iri' ail i'(|iial opportiiiiil>/uriiriiiali\i' iiclioii iinplou-r

anil art' eoiinnilli'd lo (li\ir>il\ in our uorklorcc.
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Qnee On D/nS 9sLan
BY LISA MARIK ZAC CO
Staff Reporter

Villanova Theatre began its luii ol

the music.ii "Once On I'his Islanci"

last luesday night tor a student packed

audience. Directed by Peter Donahue,

who received a Barryniore nomination

for Outstanding Direction lor last

year "s musical "Kvita.'"()nce()n Ihis

Island" tells the story oi prejudice set

on the island of Haiti. The story is

based on the novel by Rosa Guy, "My
Love, My Love," about the love story

of an orphaned peasant, Ti Moune,

and Daniel, the privileged young man
whom she saves.

The entire story of Ti Moune and

Daniel is told to the audience through

song, dance and pantomime.

"Once On This Island" bursts with

energy of song and dance. Donahue

states. "The music offers a unique en-

ergy and we have channeled that en-

ergy into choreography that is very

authentic Caribbean and African style

dance, which is very different from the

Broadwav production which focused

more on movement than dance."

The dance sequences are wonder-

fully choreographed by Donald T
Lunsford 11. For the most part, all

the sequences are performed without

error but there are times when the

dancing seems sloppy and needs more
practice.

The part of I i Moune is played by

Michelle Lambert. She puts on anex-

traordinarv performance in her dance

and song. It is too bad that her male

counterpart Alex Ortiz, who plays

Daniel, is not as pleasant to listen to

as Michelle Ortiz does an excellent

job of acting and dancing but when it

comes time for his musical solos, he

would have been better off lip

synching.

The best performance of the night

goes to Hezekiah Lewis. It is obvious

that Lewis puts everything he has into

his role. His solos are filled with

p<iwer and energy that make his char-

acter come to life so vividly. It is no

surprise that during the play's conclu-

sion Lewis receives the loudest ova-

tion.

"Once On This Island" is a 9()-

minutc (without intermission) tale of

adventure. It is a light-hearted, feel-

good production that offers song,

dance, brilliant costumes and humor.

This weekend marks the play's final

run. Discounted student tickets are on

sale at the box office for only $6.

"Switchblade Sisters
"

By BRETT BlIRTON
Stuff Reporter

-J^

I could begin this week's column

with yet another side-splitting story

about video store hyjinx. It wouldn't

take long for me to relate another of

the wacky incidents that I continually

find myself in. Sure I would take

some more critici.sm about how my
column rarely talks about the films I

watch, but I don't care. I enjoy the

criticism, at least it means someone

is reading

Sure, that's like saying ,"Hey I

like getting into accidents, because at

least girls slow down to check out the

wreckage which is more then they do

for mc when I'm not trapped in a

twisted hulk of fiery Subaru ' Okay,

so it's not really like that In any event,

in this column I've decided to stay

away from video store mem«)riesjust

for variety's sake.

I'm sitting in the computer lab,

writing my article. 1 am struggling to

find something to say about this

weeks film .is I chug a contraband

can of rootbiei

That's right, no food or drinks in

the computer lab. Uh. oh I might get

caught bv the underpaid stiulenl

workers who couUi care less about my
dangerous computing habits I don't

just enjoy breaking the rules for the

heck ot It, this week's column re

quires the help of niv old triciul Mi
R(H)tbtti Mr Koollner gives mv
mind the sug.ir it needs, to write about

movies, without juicing me up on caf-

feine

Mv t.isk IS especially lough I he

video sion shelves were barren when

I arrived for this week's film selec-

tion. I settled on "Switchblade Sis

ters." I was weary of reviewing an

ullu I rxpldilalion tilm .ittei urilinu

.ilidiil Molel Hell" two weeks ,igo

The deciding factor was that while

"Motel Hell" came from the back of

the store, "Switchblade Sislers" is

right there on the new release wall,

next to all the "Bananas in Pajamas"

videos, (which for some reason seem

to be perpetual new releases.) I was

also drawn to "Switchblade Sisters"

because it is being released by Ouentin

Tarrentino's Rolling Thunder Films.

If you rent this film, do not watch

Ouentin di.scuss the film. He comes

on in the beginning and talks about

what the film makes you feel. I don't

know which annoyed me more, the jar-

ring cadence of Tarrentino's voice, or

the fact that he feels it necessary to

dictate to me how I am going to relate

to film.

How does he think I've been able

to watch films all these years without

him holding my hand and telling me
what to think? More importantly, why
the hell won't he look me in the eye

when he talks? Is he reading off a

teleprompter? I won't even begin to

describe the neat-o MTV-style spin-

ning, zooming camera cuts that they

use for Ouentin's intro. I can just see

the meeting where some loser came
up with the idea to connect with young

people by spinning the cameras all

around and cross-cutting till I wanted

to throw up. Boy, they sure sold me.

Initially I was excited at the idea

of seeing the films Tarrentino hand

picked to distribute The only other

one I have seen from the series is the

Wong Kar-Wai film "(hung King
Lxpress." 1 didn't watch the Tarrentino

intro lor this (hic, because the copy

was a bootleg by someone with

enough sense to exclude the ranting

Tarrentino

I was blown awav by "( hung King

I.xpress," and would highly recom-

mentl it to anyone who likes off-beat

intelligent films I expected something

(lilferenl. but ot the same ijiiality from

"Switchblade Sisiters" Despite the

maniac. il preface by Tarrentino

"Switchblade Sisters'" didn't disap-

point.

The opening credits were very art

fully constructed of still black and

white images, which moved back and

forth and vertical under electric pink

lettering The cretlits looked more

heavily produced Ih.in the film Oc
casionaily I could pick out .in excit-

ing c.inui.i shot, but lor tlie most p.irt

the llick w.issliol in sl.iiulaul low Inid

PHOTO CREOrT: VILLANOVA THEATRE

Papa Ge (Hezekiah Lewis, front center) leads the Company in this scene from Villanova Theatre's production of

"Once on This Island."

ffnt • '^^^^''®* Nut Zippers'
^^ ^^ • savvy new swing style

By SARA HOUCK
Eatertainmemt Editor

Recently anew band hasemerged
on the mtisic scene, and along with

them comes a miidi needed bteak

from the doldrums ofmodem popu-
lar music. The group is Scpiinel Nut

Zipjpas and their style is swing^azz.

They have recortly appettcdonsudi

popular {Mt^ams as "Conan" and
"Live With Regis and Katfay Lee."

MTV has even caught onto their

sound - their s(Mag "Hell" was re-

cently used as badtgroimd music tot

a commercial promoting the

network's new series "The Jeimy

McCarthy Show."
The North Carolina based band is

made up of six multi>t^nted mem-
bers: Ken Mosher on alto and b«i-

tone sax, as well as guitar, tenor

banjo, piano and vocals; James
Mathus on guitar, ten<»- baiqo. piano

and vocals; Chris Phillips on percus-

sion and trap kit; Katharine Whalen
on baritone ukulele, banjo and vocals;

Tom Maxwell oa guitar, vocals, bari-

tone sax, clarinet, resonator, and

chandelier, and Dan Raleigh on string

bass and gong.

Founded by MxiQxaa and Whalen,

Squirrel Nut Tippets (whose name
OMnes fincMn^ buMi's favwite nut

filled Masaachuaettscandy) put a <90s

twist (» dw styte tot gnuidma and

graiMlpa grooved to way buA. wt«n.

The band even addedCXMIOM inter-

active tracks to tiidr latest CD if01 to

prove tluNt while tlM»r sound is clas-

sic, they have not lost touch widi the

present.

Inchided on the CD-ROM portion

of tibe disc are various interviews, live

footage of tbe band, lyrics, and soirod

dips fnnn die band's debut album 7%f

/iimMM? asweU as frcMS /for. (Make
sure to click on the pictme cMf OJ.

Simpacm that comes up in the coma
ofJamesMaitites'sectionfofafaumoc-

ous e:iq[rfaoation of die tkiaet he got

for Aiviof in fircmtcrf Nicole Ifoown-

Simpson's house.)

Hot really lives up to fts t^e with

swingMBf melodies and beats diat Us-

tenon canpot bdp but t^ d»dr feet

to. The aRnun begms with **Oot My
OwnThing Nmv" ab«^ fioeledlom

about discovering jazz music. "Put

A lid On It" is fiiU of eniotitm^

coronet by featiured musician Duke
Headgear and vocab by Whale. An-
other highlight is "It Aeneid You"
which sparlu images of a smoke
filled nxnn comi^te with gangsters

and a beautifiil female singer draped

over a grand piano.

"Hell" m calypso chiven nuorfier

in^ired by a Ixxk tbaai eternal

dnnnatiasiiNiikh setsout to descrix

justwhiU one wouldenoouptn in the

aftoiifB with lyrics sttdh as, "lose

yom tact, lose yow lume, and then

be fitted for a suit of fiunes." One
amnot help but map h» or her fin-

gers idongwidi "Bad Businesnnim."
Abo, the b^inniE^ drum solo and

playful melody of "Flight Of The
Pa»mg Fancy" is rare to have lis-

teners on dkeir feet and dancing.

/forconws as agreat reliefto ears

worn weuy by nihig gukar sokw
aiKi aiq^ filled vocals^ givii^ its

Usteners tibe perfect divef8k>n frcnn

the currem popular music rut.

PHOTO CREDfT: SOUIRREL NUT ZIPPERS

Sometimes you feel like a nut; sometimes you don't and Snickers may satisfy, but the Squirrel Nut Zippers offer

listeners sweet new sounds.

gel exploitation style

If vou've ever gone to the movie

store looking for something to laugh

.it .ind come home with ,in exploita

tion film, then you know what to ex

pect, and"Switchblade Sisters"offers

no surprises. The film starts off with

funny characterizations, sets up its

twisted plotline. .ind t.ikes oft from

there

The sIriKlurc ol llusc iilms seems

to be: make the audience laugh at the

stupidity of the film until they c.in'l

possibly ihink its funny any more.

then, bore them for awhile as the nec-

essary plot details are filled in; and

finally, hit them with the p.iy off of

more of the same stuff from the be

ginning all at once (Which by this

time has become funny again.)

"Switchblaile Sisters" succeeils ,is

the paradigm for exploitation films

The opening and closing scenes are

hysterical and are complemented
nicely with some bad acting ,iiul im

necessary brief nudity Rent this film

for .1 boring Sund.iy afterpoon or .i Tii

day night when you have ten people

in your room with no money to go out.

To add sophisticated atmosphere,

t rush your beer or soda cans (this cm
be done beforehand or during the

yiewing,) .ind toss them at the televi-

sion screen at crucial moments, (when

(Juentiii spe.iks, |ail scenes, roller

skating gunfight. etc.)

If this doesn't sound like your idea

ol ,1 good time, then don't worry you

.irenl missing much by skipping this

tilm M.iybe you should try your luck

with "( Ining King Txpress." In either

c.ise make sine you skip Tarrentino.

April 25, 1997
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One Invoice

Per Year

"feyfo
do

ib^t?

Free Voicemail For 6 Months
Trade In Your Old Beeper
And Get A New One

For as Little As

$1995
Heck, if you Hurry you
may even get one

For Free!

Immediate Activation!

Get Smart... Get Smart Beep!
SmartB^ep

THKMKI (»•

Store Hours
M-F10 AM-7PM
Sat. 10AM-5PM
Closed Sunday

Loehmann's Plaza

Pilgrim Gardens Shopping
Center

Drexel Hill, PA
610-789-3644

8000 Roosevelt Blvd.

Philadelphia, PA
215-624-4567
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TakeTheEasyWay
Out Of College.

10% Off Boxes & Supplies
Wardnthe h<)\f\ DishfHuks Th/h' Biihhie nnip Yoii luiine il. ire h<i\c

II. Ynii 11 /(ft disiotml prices and we 11 even hiiv hack any hiiKes voii

dim'l use Which means wtu'll save more than time and trouble . \ini II

save mone\ too' Call Rvder TRS t<Hl<i\ and \(el all ihe iiunini; supplies von

need Mm that's a smart move

<biltt M1V iMhri irfin diMiHMM <v pnwnitfKM i III ) I iNifiiM \4ibfn1 HI h>i Mid miM HI.: M^ipl^ i^uUlMtMt III I iiiufKMif vp«m.

[)«im#vt*l tW^ <Ji%-aMpimpo vl^« M TTT TX ) DO! FJ( AJL«-ti ii«^vitii ^^rrnkn Md «uhn« i»i* «iu ^nrih irpivi

Call 1-800-GO-RYDER

Knowledge
Grows Here!

Summer Session at Stony Brook

'Icrms start June 2 and July 14

26() courses in 40 subjects

Day and evening classes

b)w NYS tuition

Live on campus or cominule

oftrjift husk

•"-(4"'/ ft^Me send me the 1997 Summer Sessk

. ^

'

or check out our web page at

Http^Ainfvw.sunysb.edu/summer/

Name

Street/Box No"

City

Telephone

State Zip

School curfently attendirig

ST^NY
BR##K
STATf LJNIVtRSlIf OF NFW mUl-

Area of interest

Anticipated year of graduation

Mail coupon or call 24 hours 1 800-559-7213.

t-mail: summerschool@tcrnail.sunysb,edu

Or write: Summer Session Otiice, Dept. CN,

University at Stony Brook, Stony Brook,

NY 1 1 794-3370

^jy

WE HAVE THE BEST RATES ON CAMPUS!!!

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
519-7218

Check out our web site at www. ece.vULedu/alan/techcrew.html

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE '% 97 ( REW IOR MAKINC. IHIS YEAR
SDCH ASIICCESSIII

President - Sean Aptacy (Lhc Chief Apache)

Vice-President - David fisch ^'DJ Daz/le"

Business Manager - Melissa McCormack (I'oreign Affairs "literally'^)

THE C REW:
Alan '"I he Madman" MacDonald
Steve Margheiin (Of" the local 427)

"DJ" Katie Schroth

Mike^DJ Magic" Danko

C^hris'DJ DeepC" Pieretti

Shaun "(K)onibah" Julian

Mark Languay (Jerry (iarcia)

Bill ^^Stiffy" Mover

Christine "liick" Dang •

(iabe ''Moose" Behr

Paul "Ihe Hitman" (\jrratolo

Luca "I he Sicilian" L'ailli

"DJ" Katie ''Kate" I'itzsimmons

'The Name's White" Chris White
'>v^:>-«^.>-.
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS TWICE
ATTENTION GRABS:

LET US MAKE YOU A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL
The computer job market has never been hotterl Salaries have never been betteri

NOW, 2 great opportunities to get in on this trend!

*.' Top Gun Program Sponsorship Program
1 <ini I |) To s;U), .'>()() .Mfci I raining!

If qualified, you 11 recfive /• RI'JI-J ttaining in one ot our hitjh

technology Mainframe or Client/Server lOP (U S j)rot;ranis.

After training, our grads become full-time employees with the full

benefits of a Fortune 500 company.

If qualified, you II rei eive trannnq to become a I'oiujyuti'l'

proi^riiiyinicf through our sister divisicjn. The Chubb
Institute. Upon the succcsstitl completion of your trainim;, icv

II ill stint you at a sa/ary of S'i(),~)()() plus lortunc oO
hcncf'l ts! Tb.is is a great way to launch yoin- career Take the

fast track to the fast-paced, high-growth computer field I

Excellent oral and written communication skills are a must Ttiis is a great program for recent college graduates, regardless of your degree!

OPEN THE DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY NOW!

C Chubb
Computer Services
Professional Resources Division

Mail or Fax Your Resume With Cover Letter To:

Rose Tree Corporate Center II

1400 N. Providence Road, Dept. JG, 6th Floor

Media, PA 19063

Fax: 610 627-9857

r«H5«4./,

n
oung

44

ntrepreneura'

V recognizing and rewarding our \oun^ entrepre-

neurs, we (ire investing in the future of our

Commonwealth. I invite you to join me and some of

Pennsylvania's top CEO's for this exciting event. * ||

Governor Tom Ridge

\f \oii cmisiclcr •It an aspinivj onlreniviKHirland want tn learn

from PA's leading business achievers, your (ipportuiutx is luie Ihis

IV \(nir unitatiiin to parlicipale

• Govern CI loin Ruliic Awards Picscnt^ition

"H( \! lii(\ifi(\\ I'liin" iiiul " lU St Hnsiru\s \'tnture"

• Dmiuiuu huMiu'.s.s j.'liin i.'rc.scnlations hy I'A.s iwo lop young

entrepreneurs

• Open panel discussion with Governor Toin l\nli:e. ./eii\ Johns(>n.

Safeguard Si lentifu's hu Senior Vue President ot ( >peitit!on\.

George Gendron, Inc. Ldiiorin-Chief

• No-holds lutned < oiu us sessions i haired hv Inc. 5()<> *> mners

to It am stiatei;ies joi success

Sliarpen m>iu husuiess sav\\, gam sirecM \!nait pei vpct ii\cs \\\

(nianeing, nianageiuent. marketing and technology, neluoik uilh the

nation's leading entrepieneurs.

ADMISSION IS FRFF.
Prc-rcgistration Required

The 1W7 FVnnsyhania Young

F"ntreprcnours loriini is King liekl

in coniunclion wiili ihc 15th

Annual Ine 5(K) (^)nlcrcncc.

which honors 5rX) of the fastest

k'rowmg, [iii\alel\ hcKi minpanies.

To register

by phone (717 720 14X0 xSOSl
i

by c-niail (yefCa^doc.state pa usj

hv fax (717 772 SOXO)

ni h\ mail 46^ loruni Building

Harnslnu^'. 1*A ! / 1 20

f-'ni I nniin ,111(1 AvK.iril intorniaiion

t W\ k mil I lilt ufti site:

lmp/7uuu M.iir |i,i iis/]''\ t-yi-( /IX'F.n/yef/

DAFK

LOCVnON
May 8, 1997

Pennsylvania Convention Center

12th & Arch Streets, Philadelphia

2:(K) - 5:00 p.m.

VVHOSHOIIJ) VnKM)
Young entrepreneurs who have

startetl, or are interested in starting

a busHiess in Pennsylvania; college

and university students and faculty;

and anyone who is interested in

cinctging businesses!!

Special thanks to our sponsors:

W^^
Saffgu.irfl S( iontifirs, Inc.

'tr, nsfiiisii

i r 4 s I r . a I

B » i 8 U f c t

C i I 1 I t

N e I <r I r k

Benlk
Franklin

Appalachian
Regional
Commission

%

r4a«

^,
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It's The End Of the
Semester Celebration!

Do you have the

Final Blues?

Well take a break from studying and join us for a

festival of food that is sure to rouse your spiritsl

Carved Roast Tenderloin

Colossal Shrimp Tempura
Tri-Color Tortellini

with Garden Vegetables

Stuffed Baked Potato

Fresh Asparagus

Fresh Vegetable Medley

andsk delectable

Dessert Extravaganza

featuring

The Super Chocolate Novat

Tuesday April 29 at 4:30 p.m.

in all Dining Hails

>4^
.t^

^b.

"SERVING THE BEST'

dm
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VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY GRADUATl
AND PART-TIME UNDERGRADUATE

INEORMATION EAIR

Tuesday, April 20, iwy, 2:00-8:00 P.M

Villanova Connelly Center

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ANY PROGRAM
PLEASE CALL 1-800 338-7927

DEGREES OF EXCELLENCE
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE &
FINANCE

Master's Degrees:

MBA - Business

Administration

Taxation

)D/MBA

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
ARTS & SCIENCES
Master's Degrees:

Applied Statistics

Biology

Chemistry

Classical Studies

Counseling

Criminal Justice

Computer Science

Education

English

History

Huriuin Resources

Human Services Adm
I ihcr,)! Studios

Mathematics

Political Science

Psvchologv

f^ui)li( Administi.ition

Spanish

Tea( hing ot Mathemdtics

1 iu-atre

Theology

V\] I) in I'tiilosophy

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Mastrr's Degrees:

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

( (^mputer Engineering

\ leitrical Engineering

Transportation Fngineering

W.iter Resources Ir

Environmental Engineering

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Master's Degrees:

Nurse Practitioner

Post-masters Nurse

Practitioner

Nurse Anesthetist

Post-master's Nurse

Anesthetist

Case Management

Administration of

Health Services

Nursing Education

BSN (omplelion

SCHOOL OF LAW
luris Doctorate Degree

ID/MBA

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PART
TIME UNDERGRADUATE
Associate of Arts

Bachelor of Arts:

General Arts

Communication Arts

f nglish

History

Human Services

Bachelor of Science:

Education (Secondary)

Accountancy

Business Administration

Computer Science

Certificates in:

leaching

Accountancy

Business Administration

Criminal justice

l^nvate Security

JNFORJVIATION SESSIONS

Throughout the day, short sessions will answer the

most frequently asked questions related to pursuing a

graduate or part-time undergraduate degree. In

addition, each college will have faculty in attendance

to answer specific program questions you might have.

OPTIONS FOR FINANCING YOUR
EDUCATION
CoreStates Bank and other financial specialists will be

on hand to discuss various options and how to apply.

WHAT ENTRANCE EXAMS WILL I NEED AND
HOW DO I PREPARE?
Kaplan Educational Centers, a foremost authority on

scholastic test preparation, will answer questions on

testing requirements, timing and how to effectively

prepare for entrance exams.

GOING THROUGH THE APPLICATION &
ENROLLMENT PROCESS
Villanova admissions staff will provide you with all the

application information you'll need

CAREER DECISION MAKING
How to make an effective career decision

FOR MORE INFORMATION,

CALL 1-800-338-7927.

http.//www. vill.edu

Villanova University
A degree of excellence.

VILLANOVA UNIVLRSLLY
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The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils Proudly Present

1997 Greek Awards

Excellence in Athletics

Alpha Phi Delta

Delta Delta Delta

Excellence in Scholarship

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Phi

Excellence in IFC/Panhel Involvement

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Delta Gamma

Excellence in Philanthropy

Sigma Nu

Delta Gamma

Excellence in Campus Involvement

Sigma Nu

Alpha Delta Pi

Excellence in Pledge Programming

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Chi Omega

Excellence in Risk Management/

Social Awareness

Sigma Nu

Alpha Pi

Excellence in Chapter

Management/Programming

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Delta Gamma

Panhellenic Woman of the Year

Meghan Joyce (Delta Gamma)

Interfraternity Council Man of the Year

Neil Holland (Sigma Phi Epsilon)

Greek Man of the Year

Dan McCarey (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)

James D'Andrea (Sigma Nu)

Greek Woman of the Year

Stephanie Scarola (Delta Delta Delta)

Rae Obenski (Alpha Phi)

Most Improved Chapter

Pi Kappa Alpha

Sigma P\

Alpha Delta Pi

Chapter of the Year

Sigma Nu

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Delta Gamma

Greek Week

1st Place- Pi Beta Phi

2nd Place- Delta Gamma
3rd Place - Alpha Phi

4th Place- Chi Omega

1st Place - Sigma Phi Epsilon

2nd Place - Lambda Chi Alpha

3rd Place- Sigma Nu

4th Place - Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Celebrate at the Greek BBQ on Sunday, April 27th

at 4:30 pm on Sheehan Beach
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MAIL BOXES ETC

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

READY FOR SUMMER?
GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK. . . LET US PACK AND SHIP ALL YOUR STUFF HOME

FREE PICK-UP!!

ik Bring in this ad for $5.00 offyour purchase ik

303 W. Lancaster Ave., Wayne (Across the street from Chili s)

Tel: (610) 975-0860 Fax: (610) 975-0864— Mon-Fri 8 am- 7 pm • Sat 9 am-4 pm

It's Not What We Do. It's HowWe Do It.

.)
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Presidential Summit Volunteers

Volunteer for Neighborhood Clean-up in Germantown
April 27, 1997

100 spaces available

free tee shirt, free lunch, free transportation

and a chance to get on F'ox 29, who will escort

Villanova students to the volunteer site.

MEET AT DUPONT 8:30 am SUNDAY
SPONSORED BY CAMPUS MINISTRY AND PROJECT SUNSHINE

<^•'

Alberto^s IVenvtoiii^ii Squire
Congratulates the Class of 1997

Sey^i^//r^ ^jo^uAS'/te^ A/o/^CAe^/r /Ca^/an a/rc/

Now ACCEpriNq reservations For qRAduAiioN WEEkENd.

pRidAy ANd SATURdAy DInner: 5:00 - 1 1 :00
SuNdAy BRUNch: 1 1 :00 - 5:00 — SuNdAy DInner: 4:00 - 9:00

W^ are located 10 minutes from Villanova, in Newtown Square.
Eaey [^ireotionf^ from the [3lue Route. Please call for reeervaUone and direction^:,. f^lO 556 9700

Web site: http://www.IN5ITE-NETW0RK.com/AN5/

At least you'll appreciate our specially equipped baggage car. So you can bring your bike aboard

without having to take it apart or box it. For reservations, call your travel agent or I -80()-USA-RAIL
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Men top Boston College after loss to Scarlet Knights
By MICHELE ANGELACX l(>

Staff Reporter

Although the men's lacrosse team
started the week on the wrong foot,

recording a loss against Rutgers, the

team was able to regain composure
with an overtime win against lioslon

College. The team's overall record

now stands at 7-5.

On April 15 the Cats traveled to

Rutgers to face an evenly-matched
opponent. 'Nova lell short, \l-h. The
sluggish Cats were stagnani u\ the first

quarter, unable to record .1 go.il The
Scarlet Knights, however, exploded
on offense taking advantage of
'Nova's mistakes .ind scoring eight

goals to take a commandmn lead. S-

0.

The Cats continued to work even
though they were trailing. Three min-
utes into the second quarter 'Nova
recorded its first goal of the match
when senior Paul Schroder, assisted

by junior Jeff Huber. blasted a shot

passed the goalie Additionally,

Schroder assisted on the second goal

()) llie quarter, recoidcd by tri-captain

Kevin CJillespie .Although the Cats
nariowed the lead, they still trailed,

8-2.

Trying to bounce back, CJillespie

lecorded two additional goals in the

third quarter With five minutes le

mauling treshman Eric Dauer fired a

shot past Rutgers" goalie with the help

ol Hubei's fourth assist of the game.
The Cats still lagged behind, n-5

"The team continued to work even
when they were behind," stated Head
Coach Randy Marks.

Running out of gas. the Cats were
unable to ignite their offense. Fresh-

man .histin i>oonie notched a fourth

quarter goal, but this was not enough
to keep 'Nova from registering its fifth

loss of the season, 1 7-6.

The Cats continue to out-ground
their opponents, as illustrated by their

() 1 -4M out-grounding of Rutgers. The
team, however, only recorded 23
shots on goal and produced only a 6^
percent clearing average.

Junior Brian Rhodes won lO-of -

18 face-offs on the day. Defensively,

Men ready to run
in Penn Relays
By lUNG N(;0
SiaJJ Reporter

The men's track and field team
competed in its final preparatorv race

before the all-important Penn Relays

at Widener University on April 19.

The meet was made up of other area

schools. The weather was definitely

a factor as the men ran under over-

cast skies and gusty winds. Despite

it all. the Wildcats overcame the ele-

ments and competed well.

Although the team produced .some

quality performances, the key to this

competition was that everyone came
out healthy. Heading into this

weekend's Penn Relays, the biggest

national track event of the year, it is

paramount for all the athletes to go in

as strong and as well as prepared as

possible. With this in mind. Head
Coach John Marshall limited a ma-
jority of his runners to only one event.

Sophomores Coulbv Dunn and
Brock Butler dominated the field in

the 3(Kt()m Dunn beat out Butler,

whoclockeil in with a time of 9:59,50,

by crossing the line first in 9:37.47.

In another distance race, Corey Smith
finished fourth in a highly contested

15(M)m. I'he freshman displayed great

promi.se and poise in the competition.

Ihe S(K)m also saw an impressive

performance from the Villanova
squad, which had five runners com-
peting in the race All of them fin-

ished in the top ten. The best show-
ings came from sophomore Rich
Morris, who took second place with

.1 time of 1 :52Y)5 and senior Stephen

Howard, who took lourth with a time

of 1:54.35. Steve Mazur, Scoti

Tantino and Greg Young finished

sixth, eighth and ninth, respectively.

The 4()()m also produced a num-

ber of .strong finishes for Villanova
runners. Junior Brian Lucas led the

way, finishing second with a time of

49.51. David Hisler came in directly

behind his teammate to claim third

place in a time of 49.71.

Hisler, Maulan Brown and Chris
White were the only Wildcats who
competed in more than one event. In

the only sprint race of the day for

Nova, the 2(M)m, Hisler took fifth

place (22.4) and White crossed the

line in ninth place (22.84).

One of the best performances of

the day was turned in by sophomore
Jermaine Dean.s, who outdistanced his

competition in the triple jump to earn

first place. His jump of 48 feet, 2

inches was 10 feet more than half of
his competitors jumped.

The other field events saw Nova
turn in .several good performances.

Freshman Paul Wintergerst cleared 13

feet to finish in a three-way tie for

second place in the pole vault. Steve

Miller launched the javelin 180 feet

to secure second place. Chris Rice
finished in fourth in the same event.

Next up for the Cats is the long-

awaited Penn Relays, which is the

most prestigious annual event in the

track and field world. The competi-

tion will be held at Franklin Field,

which is located on the edge of Penn's

campus at 34th and Walnut in Phila-

delphia. Competition began in ear-

nest yesterday and is continuing this

afternoon, but the big races for 'Nova,

and the biggest races in the entire

meet, will be tomorrow afternoon.

Nova's best shot at a victory is in

the distance medley relay This tal-

ented group is led by .senior Harold

J R " McIKvain, who will look to put

the Wildcats back on top in this event

that thev once dominated

Water polo team heats up
Special in the Vitlanovan

In the preseason Collegiate Divi

sion I rankings, the I ,idv Wildcats

have achieved a top 20 position Nni

too bad for a team m diiK its loiiith

season on campus
At the Mid Allanlic Div isioii pl.u

offs held .it Princeton this past week^
end. tin I .h\\ Wildcats executed one
"t tilt II gicatest g.imes in their brief

liisliirv Ihis matchup, against

Hill kiu II. was a very physical game,
yel the ( ats displaved tremendous
skill and endurance th.it took the game
into sudden death overtime. Despite

Tilling to HiK knell, 16-15, the team

telt they had won because of its over-

all team effort The sciuail went on to

plav l<vo more games in the tourna-

menl with ease, crushing lUP. 17-1

,111(1 Penn. 1(1 2 Overall, thev finished

tilth in the plyyofts and are presently

waiting to heafU they received a berth

in the lastern Division Champion
ships to be held lhi> coming weekend

The team, coached bv Vicki
(rorman, and led by senior co-captains

Lilah Al Masri and Kerry Delaney
also includes freshmen Brigille

Bayster, Sharon Fuller, Joie MarhefTca

and Andrea Por/io and upperclass

men Vicki Owc/ar/ak, Kara Zogby.
Stacee Jones, Kathy Peterson, (iii1a

la/10, Julie Cioodman, Marisa
Ammendola and Frin Miirtaiigh

goalie Andiew 1 .ibii/10 had thirteen

saves in net

"Rutgers took ailvantage of our
mistakes and displayed great confi-

dence to take the win," stated Marks
"This loss was a disappointment for

the team

On April 19, the Cats hit the road
to take on lioston College. Although
the scoring typified the scrapping of

a cat and a mouse, the Cats won the

game to capture their seventh victory

ot the season

Sophomoie Andy D'Amico ig-

nited the scoring with an unassisted

goal at the 6:41 mark of the first quar-

ter. I'his gave "Nova its first lead of
the game at 1-0 In the second quarter

Huber notched two consecutive goals

within 42 seconds of each other. Each
goal was assisted by freshman Tom
Hourican and D'Amico, respectively.

Seconds later Gillespie scored un-

assisted for his 12th goal of the sea-

son to give the Cats the lead, 4-2.

With 2:48 remaining in the third quar-

ter Dauer received a pass from Huber
to record his first goal of the match.

Ilie lead was short lived as the hagles

were able to tie things at five

F.ach time the Cats notched a goal

to put them ahead, the Hagles soared

back to tie things up.

It was a jittery fourth quarter for

both teams. Six minutes into the quar-

ter Huber, with the help of Hourican,
gave the Cats a 6-5 advantage. After

the Fagles tied things, Dauer put the

Cats on top again with his second goal

of the match and 1 2th goal of the sea-

son. The fat lady had not sung yet,

however, as Boston College netted a

goal to even the score for the third

time in the game.
As regulation time wound down,

the Cats were kxiking at sudden death

overtime. The Wildcats started the

attack after Fabrizio made an incred-

ible save in net, sending the ball

upfield to keep the team alive. With
2:22 remaining in overtime freshman
Jack McTigue, on a rebound, dodged
the opponent to take a beautiful shot

on net to record the winning goal.

"With Schroder unable to play,

McTigue played a bigger role on the

attack contributing to this exciting

win," Marks said

Again, 'Nova outgrounded its op
}>onent, 62-38. Additionally itoutshol

the Hagles, 45-25. Rhodes won 12-

of'17 faceoffs.

Rhodes has been a key factor all

season," stated Marks, 'Winning
faceoffs contributes to more posses-

sions, making the offense more explo-

sive."

Defensively, Fabrizio had thirteen

saves in net.

"Fabs had a tremendous save in

overtime," exclaimed Marks. "He has

been a steady force for our team all

year."

Coach Marks would like to com-
mend the six seniors for their out-

standing leadership and work ethic

this season. With such a young team
he is excited about the future.

"With the demanding schedule we
played, I'm happy with the results,"

stated Marks.

'Nova is hoping to finish its sea-

son on a high note tomorrow at home
against Stony Brook at 4:30 p.m.

EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE
Sunday, Austm Field (12-2)

Team Win/Loss

Bronx Bombers 2-1

Alabama Slammers 3-1

Moriarity Marauders 0-3

N Blacknights 2-2

Battlin' Antelope 3-1

E p E 0-3

Monday, Austin Field, (3-4)

Wednesday, Austin Field, (3-5)

The Amazins'

ATO
Bombers

Sigma Pi

The Fedders

0-0

0-0

0-1

2-0

0-1

Thursday, Austin Field, (3-5)
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Ky£K;S Women prepare for track's main event
O By JONATHAN KLICK

Senior Columnist

RFor my last column, 1 had
written a teary-cyed sendoft
about how much I dont want

Nto leave ViUanova and how all

my anti-everything, bitter rant-

ing and raving really just un-

derscore how much I really love

Wjl this place. But my colleague

W^ Ann Gavaghan seems to have
Mrn^ Stolen that column and beat me

Rto the punch. So instead, be-

cause I know many of you out

there are wondering how you
will know what to think about sports

now that Klick is gone, I've decided
to publish a kind of "Fill in the Blank
Klick's Koraer." This all-purpose, re-

usable resource will give you the con-
fidence to spout off about any sport at

any time.

To start off, choose a good clich6,

and remember, the force of any good
clich6 comes from using it over and
over. So pick one and stick with it.

Next, always claim that the home
town team is going to win. TTiis makes
things easier. If^ hometown teams
stink, which will always pretty much
be \he case if this is your hometown,
you can say, "Hey, at least I'm not

some fair-weather fan." And, if you're

lucky, maybe once a season the
Phillies, Eagles or Sixers will actually

beat a good team and then it's time to

gloat about your superior sports
knowledge.

After that, go into a tirade about
an easy target. Georgetown and New
York City usually serve this purpose
well. Say something about how the

program/city is morally destitute, con-

sumed with false arrogance and gen-
erally has the value of worm excre-

ment.

At this point, you've only come up
with about 275 words, so you need
some filler. I've always found it use-

ful, as a Philadelphia fan, to reminisce

about the glory days (or ptobably I

should say "glory day") flf PhUly
sports. This pretty much comes down
to commenting about how Moses
Malone's perpetually sweaty bodj^

represents the worktnanHki idlituder

the Sixers of the '80s had and how
every team since then is a bunch of

overpaid babies. For the Flyers, talk

about bow no one will ever be as tough
as Brad Marsh, and when spestking of

the Eagles and Phillies cleverly switch

the conversation back to hockey or

hoops.

This is the portion of the colunm
where I usually make some off-color

remark concerning alcohol or genita-

lia. However, over the past two years,

the powers that be at 77k \Wanovan
have robbed you of the pleaunire ofsee-

ing tiKse comments, which is a shame
because they're always really fudoy.

.

Finally, make some entirely unre-

lated sports observation (Lately, I've

been relying on this one: Have you
noticed tnat the Olympics aren't nearly

as interesting any more now that there

aren't any communists in the world?),

and repeat your cliche for good mea-
sure.

Well, there you have it, the recipe

for a good sports column. It was
passed on to me by Wolftnan and now
1 leave it for posterity. May (he force

be with you.

ByJAMIKNOONAN
A.istsliiiii Sport Edtlur

On April 1') the women's track and
tickl Ir.ivckil to Widcncr IJriivcrsitv

for the Wiiiciici InvilatioiKil. This was
the finiil tuiietip tor the team as it heads

into the prestiuious Peiiri Relays this

weekend.

"This meet allowed the coaches to

lake one last look at the individuals

who we think will participate in the

Fenn Relays," commented Head
Coach John Marshall.

Janielle Matthews had an impres-

sive meet, finishing in first in both a

track and a field event. She ran the

lOOm in 12.6 and leapt 36 feel, 1 inch

in the triple jump.

'I Matthews] won the triple jump
at both the Villanova Invitational and

at Widener, and she is also starting to

sprint for us," said Marshall. "She has

really heen coming on and we hope
she can be effective for us."

Kia Davis also had another out-

standing weekend following her four

first place finishes last weekend. She

added two more this in both the 100m
and 4(M)m hurdles.

"She had a good hurdles meet at

Widener," said M;irshall. "She's com-
nig on fast and she'll be part of our

4.x4(K)m relay team at Fenn
"

Lony'e Johnson also had a good
weekend earning two first place fin-

ishes. In the finals of the 4(K)ni she

beat out fellow Villanovan C'hantell

Parks by just over two seconds.
Johnson earned her other first place

in the K(M)m when she cros.sed the line

almost six seconds in front of the com-
petition. Leashia Rahz also claimed

first place when she won the 2(H)m ui

a time of 25.5^.

In four of the six field events ' Nova
claimed first place. Kristina Shrier

jumped to victory in the high jump
when she cleared the bar at .'^"4". The
triple jump saw Matthews take first,

followed by teammate Katie Blackett

(35 feet, 10 inches). Ann Mielnik

tossed the shot put 40 feet, 4 inches to

take the victory. Mielnik rounded out

the first place finishes when she won
the discus with a throw of 142 feet, H

inches, beating out teammate Sara

Hunt by over 14 feet.

The team performed well in its fi-

nal preparatitin for one of the season's

biggest meets, the Fenn Relays Ev-

eryone IS healthy and well rested for

the meet.

"We have a very solid team. Fmo-
tionally and physically everyone is

ready to run, its just a matter of put-

ting it on the track," commented
Marshall. "Our ladies are very mature

and they know what it is all about."

Krestena Sullivan will have an es-

pecially busy weekend, anchoring the

di.stance medley relay team while also

running a leg of both the 4x8(M)m and

4xl6U0m relay teams. Jurga
Marcinkevicuite will also be running

a leg of the distance medley relay com-
ing off her impressive performance at

the Villanova Invitational.

"We have a good shot at winning

some races, but this will probably be

the most competitive Fenn Relays in

a very, very long time," says
Marshall."

Big Ea.st rival Georgetown will re-

turn almost the same team that did

quite well at last year's Relays.

The Fenn Relays does not end the

season for the Cats as they still have

the Big East Championships here at

Villanova May 3-4 and the NCAA
Outdoor Championships June 7

The Big East will be an especially

tough meet as it is at the beginning of

finals week which can be especially

draining on the athletes. The NCAA
Championships are looking good as

Nova has already qualified three run-

ners with the potential for three more
to qualify plus a relay team. Any time

you qualify more than three or four

runners for a national meet of this cali-

ber, it is quite impressive

The Fenn Relays got underway
yesterday and are continuing this af-

ternoon, but the biggest events, includ-

ing most of those that Villanova is

entered in, will be held tomorrow af-

ternoon at Penn.

Correction : Priscilla Rosenthal, who fin-

ished second in the shot put two weeks

ago, was mistakenly identified as "Patty"

in last week's Villanovan

Irish outduel Cats

PHOTO BY JAf KIE HOIXOWAt
Nova's pitching ha.s been disappointing this season. Defensive letdowns

and spotty run support haven't helped the Cats' staff, however.

(continued from page ^6)

ries alone, the Cats committed eight

errors that led to 13 unearned runs.

This is obviously much more than this

team can afford.

"Our fielding problems have oc-

curred all at one time," Bennett noted.

"Our fielding average (.%()) is pretty

good, but when we make errors, we
make them in groups. Its hard to say

why that happens, but that is what has

happened."

Offensively, Mike Perate, Matt

Neyland and Bryan McCormick each

rapped out two hits.

In the final game of the series

'Nova endured its toughest loss of

perhaps the entire sea.son, which is

saying a lot with the way that this sea-

son has gone, falling 10-8. The Cats

led most of the way, holding leads of

4-0 and 6-2 before going up 8-4 in the

top of the seventh. They then watched

the Irish take the lead with five runs

in the bottom half of the inning be-

fore adding an insurance run in the

eighth. This had to be a tough one for

'Nova to watch slip through its fin-

gers A decent effort on the mound
from Chris Pilato was wasted, as well

as good days at the plate from Brian

Fili (two doubles, three runs scored)

and Martin Stetina (2-for-4. two RBI).

Besides his team seemingly beat-

ing itself, Bennett recognizes the role

that Notre Dame's outfield played in

the lo.sses.

"Iwo of the losses that we had

were due in large part to real good

plavs in their outfield," Ficnnett com

mented. "Their outfielders were very

fast and covered a great deal of terri-

tory."

The story of the Cats' season thus

far is primarily made up of big hits by

opposing batters and costly mistakes

on their part that have led to heart-

breaking losses. The numbers in their

18-22 record could easily be reversed

right now, but Bennett knows that

there's more to it than just being in

the game.

"The teams that are good teams aii;

able to overcome [those things], and

thus far we have not been able to do

that," Bennett said. "So, obviously,

we're not a good team yet.

"In regards to our season, the most

consistent part of it has been our in-

consistency."

If the Cats want to make a run at

the playoffs, they will need to get real

consistent real fast. Bennett feels that

there is a good chance of this happen-

ing, with many key players that have

been playing through injuries healing

up (Welsh. Perate) and others who
have not been playing ready to return

(catcher Augie Grove).

They will have a chance to set

themselves on the right course with a

game against West Chester today at 3

p.m. on West Campus. The Cats will

then be visited by Providence on Sat-

urday at noon and Boston College on

Sunday at noon in a pair of huge
doubleheaders. Pilato and Culhane
will get the starts on Saturday with

Drew Baylor and Dunne going on

Sunday.

Columnist reflects on life, happiness and intramurals
By RYAN SCHALK
Staff Columnist

Something in me died this past

week, r m not quite sure what it was,

hut maybe it is due to the fact that it

finally dawned on me thai 1 am actu

ally graduating in less ih.in .i month

Shoved off into the real world of fis

cal profiteering with a handshake and

a "Good Luck" by the University

However, as I conliniied toconteni

plate why I've had this empty feeling

lately, it came to me that my plight

was not related to the fact that I will

no longer be a full lime student This

feeling of emptiness could only he

caused by one thing No more
intramurals

I Of the past four years, 1, like many
others have been involved in the in-

tramural program Flag football, has

ketball and softball were ways in

which we could all release some ten

sion from the rigors of the semester

It was during these games (hat I have

experienced some of the funniest

memories and sights of my entire life

There is absolutely nothing like play-

ing intramurals with the characters I

have played with over the past few
years My intramural team, the

MacDaddy/. was founded by the

lamed Joe Patterson, former editor-in-

chief of The Villanovan Named after

the infamous Tim MacManus, this

team was one for the ages. The names
may have changed a bit over the years,

but the same core of players were a

staple

Now, along with a little knowledge

of the history behind the MacDaddy/,
I give you the top five funniest intra

mural moments in my four years.

No .S-Don Meier and his golden

locks streaking down the sideline in a

flag football game screaming for the

ball from quarterback Joe Patterson

Of course Patterson did not throw it

to him Me merely shrugged him off

and took off running Meier, the con

siimmate comp<Mitor, then proceeded

to scream at everyone about how he

should get the ball. Being frustrated,

Meier then decided it was go(xJ to start

a few scuffles with the other team.

No. 4--Offensive lineman Bill

Garceau asking Patterson if he can

"take over the helm." Garceau, who
has a cannon for an arm, wanted just

one chance to show his ability to call

the shots. This then warranted a man-
datory scrimmage in the back of

McGuire Hall in which Patterson and

Garceau dueled for the reigns of the

team. Garceau was absolutely spec-

tacular and thought he had earned the

job as quarterback. However, when
the first game came, Garceau found

himself at his regular position, anchor-

ing the crucial offensive line. At the

postgame press conference all Girk

could mutter was, "All I want is

chance." His chance never came
Poor Gabby.

No. 3—Guard Jon Nehlsen getting

called for a blocking foul when he

clearly established position under the

hoop. Nehlsen, never one to lose his

cool, absolutely lost it. F'very time

down the court afterwards Nehlsen

constantly yapped at the ref about his

terrible call. All Nehlsen wanted was
for "Stripes" to recognize he blew the

call. "Stripes" did this after the game,

and Nehlsen proceeded to give him a

pal on the behind. Both NehLsen and

"Stripes " went home happy and with

a feeling of fulfillment. Isn't this what

intramurals is all about?

No. 2--Second baseman John
"Hands" Gagliano igniting a late in-

ning rally with his timely hitting

Sound, fundamental rips up the

middle. Although this might not seem

like a top five moment, believe me it

was Gagliano is not the most gifteil

athlete, but his heart overcomes his

skill. Seeing him run around those

bases was a sight to see The confi

dence that flowed from him was con-

tagious to the rest of the MacDaddy/
This story as well as many others will

be told in the (iagliano family for

years to come.

No. I- This story also has to do

with the veteran Garceau. This mo-
ment came our junior year when
( jarceau caught his first pass in a regu-

lar season game My memory of it is

so vivid. He caught a simple screen

pass. Garceau then proceeded to move
upfield Stammering left and right, he

ran with the fleetest of feet Garceau

then came up to his first would-be

tackier He juked left, then right, and

then proceeded to try a spin move I lis

spin move failed and he wound up on

his back, the other player touched him
and he was ruled down It was the

most exciting seven-yard catch and

nin I have ever witnessed The moves
(iarceau put on that day were legend-

ary. After this run Garceau was never

called Garceau again, he was simply

referred to as "the gazelle"

Those are the memories I will take

with me from Villanova Memories
to tell my kids Memories for a life-

time.
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Softball team has sights set on Big East tourney

PHOTO BY JACKIE HOIXOWAY

The Softball team has four important games this weekend at Seton Hall.

Three wins should be enough to put the Cats in the Big East tournament

By DAVID STOUT
Assistant Sports Editor

The Softball team played host to the

Hawks of St Joe's on Tuesday and

split a doubleheader. The teams
record now stands at IS-2(i. Despite

an unimpressive record, the coaching

staff is not at all disappointed with the

team's performance or its effort

"I'm not disappointed," said Head

Coach Maria DiBernardi. "I'm actu-

ally very happy The 10 freshmen

have been great and the team as a

whole is beginning to gain confi-

dence. It's just been a very unlucky

.season for us."

After having their series at UConn
rained out and then dropping two to

St. John's, the Cats returned home to

battle St. Joe's in the final home games

of the season. The games would be

the last at home for senior co-captains

Bridget Baxter and Natalie Black.

While Baxter, 'Nova's career leader

in hits and runs scored, will leave her

mark as one of the all-time best in Vil-

lanova Softball history. Black has pro-

vided invaluable leadership this sea-

son.

"They both provided great leader-

ship and are very hard workers," noted

DiBernardi. "It was quite a task for

just two seniors to lead ten freshmen,

but they were great both on and off

the field."

In the first game, St. Joe's jumped

on the Cats with two runs in the first.

The Hawks added another run in the

second and scored again in the fourth.

Down 4-0 in the bottom of the sixth.

'Nova put together a rally of its own.

Katie Sinner singled to start the

inning and then stole second base

Relli McCoy then singled putting luii-

ners at first and third Megan O'lx-ary

then hit a ball that the shortstop

hobbled, which allowed Sinner to

score. A Natalie Black single loaded

the bases for "Nova with no outs. The

Cats would manage just one more run,

however, and still faced a two-run defi-

cit, 2-4.

The Hawks added an insurance run

in the seventh and came away with a

5-2 victory. Jessica DeLuca and

McCoy each singled in the bottom of

the seventh, but they were left

stranded.

Jen Cornelius pitched a strong

game going the distance for the Cats,

but dropped a tough one.

'Nova would get back on the win-

ning track in the second game of the

day. The Cats found themselves fac-

ing a 3-1 deficit heading into the bot-

tom of the fifth. They would put to-

gether one of their best innings of the

season, however, and come out of the

fifth leading 6-3.

The Cats five-run, six-hit inning

began with a single by Melissa

Crombet. A single by DeLuca fol-

lowed by a bunt single from Sinner

loaded the bases with no outs. Un-

like the first game when "Nova had

the same situation but failed to take

advantage of it, the Cats did not let

this opportunity pass. McCoy, lead-

ing the team with a .385 average, 47

hits and 25 runs batted in, .stepped to

the plate and delivered a two-run

Women's lax sneaks by Hawks
By TED ADAIR
Staff Reporter

Overtime was not an option for the

women's lacrosse team on Tuesday. In

a down-to-the-wire contest, the Cats

managed to score in the final seconds

of regulation, lifting them to a 7-6 vic-

tory over St. Joseph's University. The

win puts 'Nova's season record at 7-

6 overall, and gave the Cats their first

victory since April 10. The Cats,

whose home record now stands at 4-

2, were subject to numerous indi-

vidual infractions called including

two yellow cards and one red card.

Senior midfielder Kristin Streeker

scored both of the Wildcats' first-half

goals on her only two shots of the

game. Entering the second half with

the score tied at 2, the Cats found of-

fensive support from sophomore

Meghan Doyle, senior Shannon
O'Neil and junior Maria McCusker,

who each contributed goals. Senior

midfielder Kate Schalk delivered in

the clutch as she tallied two goals, in-

cluding the game winner with 5 1 sec-

onds left.

Schalk's tenacious game-winning

shot from just outside the crease came

only moments after Head Coach

Ali.son Williams called a time-out. In

an attempt to regroup from St. Joe's

tying goal with just two minutes re-

maining, Williams called the team

together on the side of the field to

emphasize the importance of ball pos-

session.

"I called the timeout basically to

enforce how much we needed to get

the ball," Williams said "I wanted to

get possession off the draw, to come

down and look for the fast break,

which we did."

The Cats were handed an unusu-

ally high number of penalties in the

contest. Williams felt that number of

fouls called against them were unbal-

anced and relatively unnecessary

"I personally felt they (the calls)

were one-sided," Williams said "A
lot of calls went against us. As far as

Kristin Streeker getting red -carded, 1

didn't think any of her fi»uls were

rough or deserved a card She did a

good job and was really aggressive.

I'm happy because the team is taking

more chances. We're not sitting back

and just playing defense; we're go-

ing after things. We just need to con-

trol ourselves a little more."

The St. Joseph fast break ac-

counted for the majority of the goals

that slipped past the Cats. Williams

acknowledged that defending the fast

break has been a problem for the team

this season. Additionally, Williams is

quite aware of the factors that enabled

'Nova to defeat St. Joseph's.

"We played this game with a lot

of heart, a lot of desire and a lot of

determination. I told the girls before

the game that they had to do every-

thing in their power to win this game."

The Cats' top performers, accord-

ing to Williams, include O'Neil,

Schalk, Katie Craig and Ryan
McDonough.

"Shannon O'Neil has been an in-

credible player for us," Williams said.

"She may not be our leading scorer,

but she's the one that sets up goals,

she's the one that settles things down

on offense. She does a great job for

us. Kate Schalk; she scored the win-

ning goal under pressure with the de-

fense right on her, was in front of the

goal cage and was able to receive the

pass, control it and then take a nice

high shot. Katie Craig has returned

from her broken wrist injury and

played like she hadn't missed any

games. Ryan McDonough did a great

job of pressuring the ball, and help>ed

to inifiate our fast break."

Senior goaltender Christine

McNeff faced 21 shots, a few of which

grazed the top of the goal and one

which met with a clang against the

post. McNeff put the game and its fi-

nal 30 seconds in perspective.

"St. Joe's is always a big game

because it's a Philadelphia rivalry,"

McNeff said. "We really try to get

ourselves pumjjed up. It was close and

it was exciting. I felt like our team

really picked it up at the end."

Williams has a clear picture in her

mind of how she would like the next

game to play out

"What I would really like to see is

for our team, even though we played

well today, to ri.se to the next level,"

Williams said. "1 think we need to

dominate a game; the St. Joe's game

was way too close. Against Duke, I'd

like to see us come out and go hard

from start to finish and really take a

commanding lead and stay in the lead

and control the game"
The Cats take on Duke today at 3

p.m. in the stadium. Their final game
of the season will be against George

Ma.son University on Sunday

double, which knotted the game at 3.

The double was McCoy's fifteenth of

the season, which broke the school

record of 14 set by Jill Kariiinski iii

1989. McCoy has been sensational

all season and is the Cats' most po-

tent offensive threat.

"Kelli probably has some of the

best |battingl eyes I've ever seen," said

DiBernardi. "She's just a great hitter

and is able to adjust to the pitching.

She really made a name for herself last

year and teams are pitching around

her, but she's been very selective."

After O'Leary lined out. Black

bunted, which allowed Sinner to score.

With runners at second and third,

Meli.ssa Ansell drove in a run with a

single giving "Nova a 5-3 lead. Awild

pitch then allowed Mia Brickhouse,

pinch running fi)r Black, to score.

That would put an end to the inning,

with 'Nova now on top 6-3.

The Hawks would threaten in the

seventh, as they managed to load the

bases, but Carrie Walpole did not al-

low a run to score. Walpole, who re-

placed starter Brenda Roach in the

third inning, picked up her team lead-

ing eighth win of the season

Despite such an up and down sea-

son, it is still po.ssible for the Cats to

make the Big East Tournament. If

'Nova wins three of its four games at

Seton Hall tomorrow and Sunday, then

it will probably make the postseason

A trip to the Big East would be a con-

fidence boost and momentum builder

for next season, which holds much
promise as the team loses only two

players to graduation.

Men clash rackets

at Big East tourney

PHOTO UN IA( Kit HDlIOWAt

A last-minute goal gave 'Nova a 7-6 victory over St. .loe's. The Cats host

Duke today in their final home game.

By VINCE ROSKOVENSKY
Staff Reporter

The men's tennis team capped off

its 15-5 record with a second-round

loss in the Big East in Miami. Nova

entered the tournament as the No. 5

seed. The first five seeds automati-

cally received byes in the first round

They knocked racquets with No.

4 Rutgers and lost by the score of 4-

3. Ironically, the venom used to de

feat its Big East opponents (narrow

wins of 4-3) during the regular sea-

son came back to haunt the team.

Jerry Prior, a senior captain play-

ing from the No. 1 spot for the Wild-

cats, won his match against Rutgers'

No. 1 by a score of 6-2, 6-3 Rob

Cambell and Rob Waibel, playing

from the No. 4 and No. 6 spots,

handidly dealt with their competition

as no match exceeded two sets Pat

Shallcross, a senior captain, lost his

match as Joe Howard broke his serve

once in each set (6-4. 6-4) Juniors

Rich Young (No. 3) and Jay Kennedy

(No. 5) also lost their matches. Al-

ter singles competition, the score was

tied at three with doubles competi-

tion still remaining.

In doubles play the te.im of Prior

and Campbell, from the No. 1

doubles spot, posted a definitive 8-3

victory over McGrath and

Viswanathan. All the Cats needed

was one more doubles win to advance

to the third roiintl During the sea-

son, no combination worked better

for the Wildcats than the team of

Young and Waibel who postc<l .i 10-

1 record

llowevei, the Scarkl Knights de-

feated Young and Waibel 8-6. The

fate of the team now rested on the

shoulders of Shallcross and Kennedy

who posted a 2-1 regular season

doubles' record lluy lost their

match 8-4

I'his loss necessitated i matchup

against No 7 seed West Virginia

Prior, Young, Kenneily anil Waibel all

lost then matches within two sets

The Cats only posted two singles

wins, courtesy of Pat Shallcross, who
won a tough three-.set match (6-3, 2-

6, 6-3). The other win came as

WVU's No. 4 seed did not finish the

match The doubles play helped

'Nova a little, but not enough as the

Wildcats lost 4-3. The 4-3 score was

a good indicator of how close the

match was-it couldn't get any closer

Had certain service games not been

broken, the Cats could have won this

match
In their consolation match lor sev-

enth place, the Wildcats played

UConn, who they beat 4-3 during the

regular season Prior defeated his op-

ponent quickly (6-2, 6-
1 ). Young lost

the first set 4-6. but won the next two

sets 6-3, 7-6. Cambell broke his

opponent's serve once in each set tor

a 6-4, 6-4 win Waibel, remaining

consistent, won his first set 6-1 .ind

received tough competition in the

second set which he won 7-5.

Shallcross was, surprisingly, de-

feated 6-0, 6-1 . Kennedy lost .i tough

three-set match, winning the first set

before failing to win either the sec-

ond or third set (6-4, 3-6, 7-5). The

Wildcats emerged victorious by a

score of 4-3. The seventh place fin

ish improves the team's Big I ast

standing In two places over last year

In the preseason. Head Coach
Bob B.itman slated that "with every-

one retmniiig lioni l.isl year's squad,

the challenge will be to guard against

complacency
"

"Coach Batman looked to the lu

ture and went to great lengths to

make sure that the team was not com
placent," said Assistant Coach Steve

Reiniger "They performed well this

year, impnwing their play lioni last

year and their rank
"

It IS obvious thai the team never

became content with being second to

anyone With a 15 5 record and i

ten-game win streak entering the Big

East tournament, the men can look

liack on the season knowing that Ihey

earneil and worked lor everything

that Ihev .iccomplished.
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Ready or not, Thomas heads for the NBA
By DON MKil K
Sports Editor

Tim Thomas, frcshin.ui iciu.ml Im
the men's baskiiti, ill u-.uii, .niiinuiinil

at a press contcifiicc mi Mniul.is liiv

intention to torgo his Im.il ilun \t .us

of eligibility and make hmisell .i\ail-

able for this June"s NliA ehalt.

"It has always been a tlream o(

mine to play in the NBA. and I kel ii

is lime for me to realize that dream."
Thomas said. "My college experience

at Vilianova was great. Iiolli acidemi-
^ally .nul aililelicalK I enioved play-

ing college hasketh.ill .mil h.is mg fun.

but lis lime tor me to move forward
with m\ h.iskelh.ill career."

Thomas departure is tar from un-

expected, with most insiders and ca-

sual observers re.ili/ing ihat his pics

ence on the Cats" roster was at most a

l\v(i-\e:ii prop(»sii ion Oiiesii><ns

.iboiil I liom.is posise.ison pi.ms
dogged I he \ ill.iiiov .i progmii .ilmosi

tiom ilk inunuiii he was signed 1 hi

iiievil.ihle li.is iiou occurred, ami I le.itl

Coach Steve 1 .ipp.is imisl now eopi
u ilh lepl, icing 1 lioni.is, as well as .se-

nior si.irlers .\K in Williams. .I.ison

l.iwson and Chuck Komeg.iv.

"We are very happy !o h.iv e had the

opportiinitv to h.iv e coached lim Iho
m.is." I ..ip[Kis s.iid "We wish him ihe

best ol luck, .irid know ih.ii he uill

meet with great success
"

There is no doubl ih.il l..ip|).is

would have loved lo li.ive I hom.is

back for ne.xt season. The (>-loot-^>

inch Thomas lived up to the hype of

PMorn R\ AV1YI1RVKI

I homas, I he Sportinn .\ews' National F reshman of the Year. a\ira>jt'<l

16.9 points and six ri-hoiinds pt-r ganu- this year for the Cats.

I'eiiig Ilie lop i.inkiil lieshm.in in col

lege basketball, .is in- w.is n.irned Big

1 .isi's Rookie of the \ ear .iiul Na-
iion.il Freshm.in ot ihe \ear bv /7;<"

S/'(<;7//(g .VcK V .mil Ihe I' S Basket^

h.ill W I Hers I hom.is \s.is secorrd on
the 24^ 10 ('.lis m scoring ( 16 *) ppg).
third 111 rebouiuhiig (d.O ipg). ihird in

assists (2.1 apg)andfirsi iiisUmIsi I S

spgV

Despite the lacl thai he onlv got to

enjoy Ihom.is" presence loi one sea-

son, .md lh.it he knew Ihat this was
likely tiom the start, I.appas feels thai

he winild definitely still sign Thomas
il he had things to do all over again.

"Knowing Ihe kid, 1 would do it;

knowing Tim as well .is I've gotten to

know him, 1 would do it, for this kid,"

I.appas emphasized. "I would take

every one of those circumstances in-

dividually, though. . . it depends on
Ihe type of person. Tim's been a

great kid. He's the kind of kid that if

you're (ever) going to do it, vou're
going to do it for him."

One of the main aspects of Lap-
pas' philosophy on these upper-ech-

elon blue chippers like Thomas is how
interested they are in getting an edu-

cation.

"Tim was always a good student

in high school, always had great at-

tendance," Lappas said. "You look at

things like that in the background to

as.se.ss if there's a chance that this kid

is going to want to continue and go to

school. There was that potential with

Tim, always And 1 think he'll end up
going back because I think il means
something to him.

"

Thomas is the first plaver in Vili-

anova basketball historv to leave

school early for the draft, which will

he held this year on June 2.S in Char-
lotte. .NC From what Lappas has

been told by interested NBA teams.

Thomas can expect to be chosen anv-

where from third to eighth This, ot

course, can change, and the draft lot

tery. which determines the order in

which the I."^ lottery entrants will

choose, will have <i great ile.il of et

feci on when exactly he will he se

lecled

M.inv believe thai Thom.is is not

ready tor the NBA. Ih.it he could use

another year of seasoning in Ihe Big

Last. Thomas, for one, agrees Ihal he

is not totally ready h)r Ihe pro g.ime

.md Ih.il there w.is more work ih.il

could h.tve been done in college
"1 know there's some taults m m\

g.ime. " Thomas said "I |iist have to

go in there and work hard 1 could've

done ,1 lot more things here at V'ill

.iiiova. I |ust chose to do otherwise ,ind

PHOIOHV KIMHIRIVI on
I'homas mentioned at his press conference on Monday that he would like

to be chosen by his hometown New Jersey Nets in the NBA Draft.

fulfill my dream."

Lappas. too, acknowledges that

Thomas is not ready for the NBA.
"1 think from .i basketball stand-

point it's going to be an awakening,
there's no doubt about it. " lappas said

"1 think that he would have benefitted

tremendously as a college player hav-

ing gone through what he went
through this year. I've got to think that

what he went through this year is go-

ing to help him somewhat there, but

Ihat whole thing is different The big

gest difference there is Ihat you don't

practice that much, so you really don l

h.iv e a chance to improve on what you
don't do well unless you're in a game
That's a big factor for a young plaver

'

Thomas' talent and potential, how -

ev er. are what are going to make Tho-

m.is .1 multi-millionaire His ability

io l)e ready is the key. where he is right

now is secondary This is why he has

the scouts' mouths watering.

They're ready to pav [him] mil-

lions, |he"s) ready for ih.il p.irt of il."

Lappas noted. "Now whether [he's]

ready to play, that's a different story.

If they're ready to pay vou, I guess
you're ready, " Lappas said with a

laugh.

Lappas does find the trend of un-

derclassmen migrating Io the NBA
somewhat disturbing.

"It's disturbing because if you
didn't have this carrot to wave in front

of these guys, I think a lot of these

kids would go on to finish college."

Lappas mentiimed that the NBA
teams that contacted him were con-

cerned about Thomas' intensity level

and defense, two areas in which most
would say Ihat Thomas did not excel

this season. The scouts agree that he

would benefit from another ve.ir of

college ball.

"You talk to those guys and they're

all against it, hut they're all picking,
"

Lappas said. 'They all say the same
thing: We don't like this; we're
.igainst it--but we'll take him fourth."

Ready or not, Thomas is headed for

the NBA.

Cats continue to struggle after sweep by Irish
By DON MUKK
Sports Editor

I he l.isi 1 hine I h.i! ,in iii|ur v

plagued ti.irn strugglrng for wins
needs is to riuet up with .i red-hot team
on the road flu h.iseh.dl le.im did

exactiv III, it Ihis past weekend, running

into ,1 bu//s.iw in South Bend After

the Irish h.iii swept llu Cits ( lX-22),

Notre Dame's record stood .ii 29-1."^,

including wins in .;'(i nl their l.ist 22

contests Ihe losses ,ire especi.illv

liiisir.iiing lor 'Nova, considering that

it h.id more than ample opportiimlv

to win Iw(i of the three g.imes

"As t.ir ,is Ihe los,sesgo, (defrmtelv
|

tough losses, devastating. I don t

know," said He.id Co.ii h (uorge
Bennell

Whether or iml the losses will be

dcv ast.itini' will In- determined by how
Ihe ( .lis linish up Ihe scison Nov.i,

last year's Big Ivast Nation. il Mivision

champs \«.||| nerd In sir.imhle to

qu.ilil) li>i thrs ye.ir s Bie 1 .isi pla\

offs. Bennett feelslli.it Ins ti .mi u ith

a 6-10 recoil! m tin Hil' I ,isi. uill

likely need to wm seven of its l.isl

eight conference games to qualify.

In the first game of a doubleheader

nn AprrI I') Noire n.ime goi ihe best

of Ihe Cats in a seven rnnrng, 4-3

prtchers' duel, with Ihe teams combrn-
mg for three errors thai led to six of

the seven combined runs being un-

earned The Irish struck first m the

bottom of the second inning with .i

three-run spot The ( als scored lhr(,"e

of their own rn the top of the third to

tie It. but Notre Dame would score

molliei run m Ihe bottom h.ilf of the

mning to l.ike .i one-run le.id Ih.it

would be It for the scoring, with both

pitchers going the distance and post

mg zeroes on Ihe seorebo.ird the rest

of the way
Craig Culhane (2-4) was saddled

with the loss for the Cats, despite siii

rendering onlv one earned run as ,i

result of the ( .its' two errors He went
SIX innings giving up eight hits, walk
ing one .md striking out two It did

not help ( ulh.ine or the ( .its ih.il Ihev

were facing Darin .Schm.il/ (f> 2). who
m.iv be the Irish's best hiirler

Si hnial/ threw seven innings, giving

up onlv five hils .mil three unearned
mil'- w lull I el I ring five on strikes.

Ii u is ,1 Will pl.ivi (I game."
Hi luu 11 s.iiii We hit Ihe b.ill h.ird.

and it was caughi V\( i< .ilK .lul hit

into bad luck "

Rick Welsh helped to atone for the

error he committed at Ihird base by

knocking in two of the Cats' three runs

with a double in the third Pat Kane
also had a good day ,il the plate, go
ing 2-for-^ with a run scored

Kane's more significant work in

the series, however, was in the field.

He was flawless at shortstop all week-
end long

"Pal K.ine played phenomenally
defensively, " Bennell commented
"What made it even belter for Pal was
Ihat he was playing on ,i verv bad leg

Il didn't show"
Notre Dame won in a rout in the

second game of the doubleheader. 14-

^ By the bottom the fourth Ihe Irish

held an 11-0 lead

Bennett is quick to point out, how-
ever, that the Cats had their chances
in the early innings.

"We had many, many opp<irtunities

e.irlv on. " Bennett said. "We left four

or five guys on in Ihe first two in-

nings"

This f.iilure to capitali/e r.ii Iv v«. ,is

I ompouniled by the fact Ih.it iheeighl

iiins scored by Notre D.iim in Ihe hot

ii'iii n\ ilii Icintli, whuh I tfcctivclv

jnil Ihe g.ime out of reach, were .ill

unearned The Cats committed four

errors on the day, leading to 10 un-

earned runs This was certainly ,i

tough pill to swallow for .Sean Dunne
(2-S). who took the lo.ss after giving

up 1 1 runs, although only two were
earned. Notre Dame decimated the

Vilianova pitching staff with 19 hits,

[defense was again a problem for

the Cats in this game, as it was the

entire series. At different points dur

mg the season the C^ats have commit
ted errors in bunches, leading to a

couple of painful losses In this sc-

(< imtinut'd on pagi- .^4l

rill no n> I
\i Kii iiMi 1 1 )H \>

Inability to Tind eonsisteney at the plate has been a big problem for Ihe

( a«s this season. The effects are evident in their 18-22 reeor«l.
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